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OLD

TQLBOOTH

5,

1910.

OF

ABERDEEN.

reproduce a series of interesting pictures of the interior of the Tol booth Tower, which

undergoing

i-

at present

repair.

—

is the inscription
" Notice.
Any person detected conveying lio.uor into this gaol will be
severely punished."
The dome-shaped panel

over the
of food.

the aperture for the admission
dark, narrow spiral stairway leada
overhead.

Iodic is

A

to the cells

A CELT* DOOR.

THE ENTRANCE GATE.
iho entrance gntc to the Tolbooth.
in a corner of Iho corridor of the County

This
It

is

i«

protected by
an outside modern
door of WOOd. On tho slab over iho gok'Wn>
Buildinjjp,

Tho door
stair.

It

of a coll opening right off tho spiral
is composed of Layers of oak Sin.

banded on tho face with rough etrips of
and fun her Strengthened by iron chains
Tho p-adloclcrt on tho OUtftide aio a foot M"'"'"

thick,
iron,
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[Express

IN A

DUNGEON

[Vol. TIL

fl

;t

si 1

light photo.

CELL.

the interior of a vault-shaped cell, about 10ft. high and 15ft. square.
To the iron bar on the
were gyved; while at intervals round the walls are heavy iron chains to which others
were
manacled. Originally two narrow slits in the masonry, on opposite sides of the wall, served for window*
Gloomy and insanitary indeed the dungeon must have been.

This

is

floor prisoners

"

Records of Old Aberdeen."

new
The New Spalding Club has issued
volume— Volume II. of the
Records of Old
Aberdeen. 1493-1903," edited by Mr A, M.
Munro, the City Chamberlain.
The first
;i

'*

volume, published ten years ego, dealt principally with the civic history of the old town,
its charters and the references to it in Acts o:
Parliament, extracts from the minute- of tihe
Town Council, and accounts of the Merchant
Society and trade incorporations.
In the present volume, the
extracts printed have been
taken mainly
from records dealing with the
eeelesiastie.il side of affair*— In minutes of l-ho
Kirk Session, extending from !6"1 to 1763; the
Stvsion accounts, from 1539 onwards
and the
minutes of the Heritors and Kjrk Session doah
ing with the poor. A continuation <f Boooe's
Iwt of the Bisbpps of Aberdeen ig given down
to tho abolition of Episcopacv at the "'ttevi lution
<>f 1688
and we have a similar oemuni of the
various incumbents of tin CatlkMfrtil. both in
the first and second chords from 1569 down to
the present date. Then wo are furnished with
itJJ
the epitaphs and iii.<criptioin> in (he Cat bo
dr«il and transepts t{)
......
f. u
visible and
i

{

i

1

.

m

;.

and with a selection of those in the churchyard:
and the volume ends with descriptions of L)kl
Aberdeen, the Cathedral, the Chanonry, St
Peter's Hospital, the Snow Church, and Bisha n
Kinbar's Hospital,
It
was the original intention to prefaoc the
volume with a history of Old Aberdeen based
I

on Orem's weU-known work, and supplemented
by the additional information made available bv
tl.es© two volumes of "Records."
The carrying
out of the scheme, however,
present cotisid*
able difficulties, and it has been thought
best to
let
the extracts speak for themselves
There
is mutter for regret
in this, for a thorough end
complete History of Old
\bcrdeen is much
J

1

m

ueeyJed;

but
khe meantime wo nnv well be
with
Mr MunroVs nvo volun^ the
««©OTd of which, like the first, gives ev*ry ingestion of pa.nsr.akin. industry and careful editing.
J his second or
ecclesiastical volume i« full
ol very interesting material.
Mr Xtunru s its
content

;

WW

.

i

n

making the

selection

of exrrn

the

N

Kirk Session minutes, his endeavour has
'-'Mi to rhoua© entries - which
tend to ihrov
i«tfW mi the haluts of the people,
l\\
im»dc
'

living,

tin-

survival of anci.ua custom* and

superstition*,
and the event of mum:
as ;h. \ alFerted |», cmmmmit\
of

'

-

th,«

Aid
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reqttired in some cases before the innocence of
the suspected jx?rson could he said to be fid'v
fo.' m of this oath of purgation
established.
is given' in the case of Andrew Bartlat in 17C0."

In the early years of the period dealt
with, the people were under a severe and rigorous ecclesiastical rale, the Church exercising
ton."

great

powers and enforcing

A

them by sundry

and penalties an<l yet. withal, there seems
have been extraordinary laxity, neglect, and
ven defiance of ecclesiastical injunctions. The
-almon fishers on the Dee and Don would perbreaking the Sabbath, Sunday golfing
sist in
was indulged in, and non-churchgoing and. other
'*
neglect of the ordinances " toera to have been
conspicuous even in days when intimation was
fines

;

<

that

" Xon upon the Lords day efter d ivy no worshape vage their owen houses upon qt. sooner
pretext eaife it be ane work of cheritie or necessite bot stay at

hombe

owen

ther

in

housis and

pray confere and sing psaJmes and meditat and
so santifie ihe sabbath.
"All begin auaync ther fameiie worship and
the paroch to bo visitit and all on ther oathes
to be examinit if they have ther morning and
evning prayers who hee them not titer names
to be red out of pulpit and mack their repentance."
.

.

.

in his Introduction, pithily summarises some of the general features disclosed
the minutes—
;

in

"'A large numb.']- of the entries deal with the
experienced by the session in obtaining regular attendance at public worship, and
in particular with those who are described as
'common out.lyers
from public ordinances.
The elder taking the collection at the church
door was often commissioned to keep a strict
outlook and note the attendance or non-attendance of particular parties and report to the

!

'

]

i

|

|

I

But

non-attendance was a fault,
there were other offences of as heinous a charif

acter in the eyes of the session committed by
those who did attend.
An early minute
deals with those who left the church before
the blessing was pronounced, and this custom
seems to .have been continued, as intimation i*s
made against the practice more than once.
Having passed the watchful elder at the door,
some when the service was commenced came out
and lay about the churchyard or vaigod the
streets, while a threat
of
being summoned
before the session was made in 1650 against
those who
mack a custome of sleeping and
does not amend.' .Among those who remained
in church the best behaviour was not eoinetinios
maintained, for more than one minute deals
with the presence of dens. walking a bow durincr"
service, and many other acts which the session
in one minute designs as conduct neither Christian nor sober in the house of God.
" The punishments invoked by the sessioty, hi
addition to imposing fines, were imprisonment
by calling in the civil power, the blanks, the
gov«>s, the garment of sackcloth, ami (he ponitentiul stool.
Sometimes the ordinary fomis

I

j

!

J

1

THE

'

'

of

punishment wore no1 considered Mtfuciont to
purge tho defaulter of his >i Ui uu reference
may lie made fo (Tie dnadful onth of puruntion
-

\

.

.

.

1

difficulty

session.

This oath is really a "dreadful" one. as Mr
Murtro terms it; and its nature may be judged
from the following passages
"I do in the presence of the Greet and
Dreadful Majesty of the Eternall Everliving
and Everblessed God" the searcher of hear;.-.
In the presence of his holly Angells and of you
his people assembled in his Sanctuary; Humbly
upon my knees with my Hand lifted up to
Hc-av'n protest and swear by the holly and
dreadful name of the Lord Jehovah the only
true God, and as 1 shall be answerable unto
his Majestic in that Great and terrible day
wherein lie shall Judge the world by Jesus
Christ the Modiatour, whom he hath appoynted
the Judge of Quick and Dead, that I never
committed the said abominable sin
And this oath I make in the presence of the all
seeing Sin revenging God os said is. with a
clea,r and innocent Conscience, In Righteousness Truth and Judgement, without oil equivocation or montall Reservation, That is to say.
without all deoeitfull meaning, concealing of.
or dissembling in any part, of the truth, of. the
matter. And I take Goo to record upon my
Sotde of my truth and sincerity herein, whom
1 know to bo a swift wittness against him thai
swareth
falsly
by his name and who hath
threatned that his curse shall enter into the
House of such ane one and consume it with the
timber therofY and the stones thcroff and who
hath brought on very Terrible and Dreadful
Judgements ev'n in this lyfe upon such makeing there Hands qch they had lifted up to
swear falsly by his name to Rot; and the Jyke
and who will bring furth his Everlasting Curse
upon me if I be guilty in this matter wishing
the Lord may no otherwyse help me in my
greatest need nor prosper me in anything 1
have to doe, but cxamplnrly punish me in this
life and pursue me with the everlasting fyre of
his wrath here a.nd hereafter If 1 be not free
and innocent in this matter Amen."
.

XOX-CHUROHGOIXG AXD OTHER OFFENCES.

Mr Munro

rnnjATioN

THE OAT

to

made

3

C'AKF.

OF TUB POOR.

Attention is a.lso directed in the Introduction to the part played by the Kirk Session in
providing education within tho parish, it. the
v
care of the poor and the distribution of d
and in the affording of relief to persons outside tho parish in cases of distress or unexpected calamity.
"The cure of the poor" (says Mr Mmiro"
"under statute was committed to the action
from 1507 to 1G92. and th \v .-done during
period intromited with the Funds set aside
for the poor, am! framed regulation* for ihoir
relief, besides taking measures for the rfpre**
Ily proclamation wf
sion of Mran_M>r ho-jgars.
William and Mary in
1692, afteru.n-,'
the
duty d«-\vlv.«d nt
of
bv
1695,
the
Act
fivnied

•

tho

i-vsviion

and the

herit-T->

jointly.

No

.

«A 9
>
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Macnachfc, Alexander Clark. Patrick Eleis, and
Robert. Carnegie.
This period of the collection, containing the
private papers of the Treasurer, abounds in interest, which, in a brief review, it is impossible
The Jacobean letters to the
to dwell upon.
Stuarts of Appin, commencing in 1715 and continuing to just before Culloden, form in themselves an intensely interesting and valuable
sequence, which receives the finishing touch by
the Earl of Mar in 1324 on the restoration of his
title.
At this point one is inclined to seek
further enlightenment, as " Burke " gives th<Earl of Mar as joining William of Orange.
The question one would ask is>. When did he?
The "Call to Arme" before me addressed t<Appin, dated 1715, is signed both by "James"'
and " Mar " but why was it that, if he went
over, the title was not restored until 1824 ? Thai
great and honoured house could no doubr
supply the cause for this seeming variance. In
1748 we find a family connection created by
James Loch of Drylaw marrying Frances,
daughter of Hon. William Erskine. brother of
and at this pei:,t
David. 4th Earl of Buchan
there comes in the Jacobean sequence a very
charming specimen of a schoolboy'e literary
composition, in the form of a letter to his sunt
Frances, who, to gratify her nephew John's
sporting proclivities and Tory ambition, has lent
him her " rooster " for school use. which be
returns " with a bell around his node a badge
of victory, ho having killed five, the batlc of
which proved to be the biggest Whigs' cock in
the school."

change appears to have taken place in the
parish of Oldmachar ae the result of the new
order of things, except that a minute of 28th
August, 1687, foresnadows the change by a recommendation that the town, college bound-,
and the heritors, should maintain the poor and
indigent persons within their 'several precincts
with tlie help of the quarterly collections at
the church, and these proposals seem to have
received the assent of the parties concerned.
This arrangement was confirmed in 1693 and
appears to have worked without much trouble
put
till 1751, when it was deemed necessary to
the Act in force, and levy a rate for the mainvoluntary
of
place
the
tenance of the poor in
contributions hitherto made by the heritors.
A stent roll was prepared, and by order of
a meeting of heritors and the session, a tax was,
in terms of the statute, imposed for the first
This proceeding was strongly opposed
time.
by a considerable number of the heritors on
various grounds as unnecessary, and actions to
compel payment of the assessment were raised
before the Sheriff, who granted decree in favour
The memorial and proposals
of the collector.
given in in the objecting heritors to the meeting of 4th February, 1752, is a very interesting
document, and clearly sets forth the abuses that
had crept into the administration of relief to
the poor, and the proposals fur remedying these
in the future."
The quotations given will serve to show how
much of interest, there is in this valuable

volume

;

;

Collection of Old Scottish

Documents.
Readers may be interested to know of the
existence of this collection the Scottish characteristic result of business method combined with
the love of antiquarian lore prevailing through
generations of one family; the work- of cen-

—

turies,

judging from documents

begun,

pre-

served, as far back as Mary Stuart, and ending
with the period of Gladstone. The famiiv is
loot to modern Scotland, though the earliest
trace of it is found in the Charters of Dunfermline during the reign of Alexander IL. A.D.
1231,

wherein

is

a

grant

of

land

made

The Appin document© sought refuge abroad
at the flight after Cullodcn, and it was not
until some thirty years after that they found
their way secretly to Scotland, addressed to
Anne Stuart, spouse of David Loch, merchant
in Leith."
This connection recently discovered
" Jacobite
is,
1 think, of a>sisr<ince to the
Peerage," and, moreover, affords interesting
light on Charles Stewart of A-rdeeite's esca]
from Holland.
His Grace of Argyll, in 1 i*
" Adventures in Legend," gives Ardseile as
being sought and found in. an inn at one of tile
principal Dutch ports- by a merchant from
eager for his escape from that country. lo
effect this, the merchant is told by the innk<to feign sickness, which lie does, whilst the innkeeper sends for the merchant's wife, instruct*
ing her to bring two suits of her clothes. On
her arrival. Ardseile i* made to dress i:
of these and to take the place of the lady's
serving maid beside her in the coach, wherein
she driven to «ecim> a doctor for her husband
By those, means, they are enabled to to«s to
French territory and so i<aeh safety.
The
possibility presents David Loch as being I he
Lerth merchant, and the fact of Anne SVu.ut.
or Stewart the name being spell both ways en
the enclosures addressed to her— being his wife
establishes this connection, and is nbo account
.able for die interest |;d<en hvlhcm. 'I He
\rd-idle was n verv bitr man but is nble
the apparel of the lady loads one to believe thai
there must have existed poincwhat of a femih
uniformity in iice.
Previous to this, and irhifcit
1

to

Philip and Gilbert de Loch; and through its
different vicissitudes we find at least one member occupying a prominent position
the
in
affairs of Edinburgh.
In 1564, a grant of hind
close to the Market Cross in Edinburgh was
made by Queer; Mary and 'her husband Henry
to Archibald Loch.
Six years later. David
Loch forms the subject of treatmeni vastly different- "he being hung bv the Regent Murray
in the raid on Brechin Castle." Following the
family in its prominence, we find James Ijoch
Town Treasurer of Edinburgh in 1632 3, busy
in (lie raising of fund-; for the " ivceptyeun
banquet," etc.. of Charles 1.. " wherein he \\«>
or<fc\vned
the mQRt ni.i:vnifik and 90lomO
in
manner."
This required seme 35.000 mark*,
which amount was mibvnbed jointly by J II

—

—

of " Records."

The Loch

[Vol. III.

.

•

<

—

•

!

'

1910.]
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Ardseile was in Scotland, ho once visited Edina
in disguise*, and it was no doubt,
heard the strange question
and warning from the friend spoken of in this
The mention of coffee-house*
same account.
and the fact that Edinburgh's famous coffee"
was founded by one John
John's,"
house,
Loche, gives foundation to the idea that a bold
man of Ardseile's nature would venture to such
trusting to his disguiee in tiie hope of
a place
gaining information.
period, we find the departure soutn
later
At a
of the head of the Loch family, James, who
studied law in Edinburgh within that extraordinary circle of young men. the Broughams,
Homer, Jeffrey, the Claphane brothers. These
are deaJt with in the volumes of recent private

burgh

coffee -house that ho

—

—

"Brougham

The
the topic of much amusing comment.
collection at this period presents further variety,
inasmuch as it becomes the recipient of the
different workings of the Whig hotbed.
Jamee
J/oeh,

M.P.

"The Economist," become*
Northern Burghs- and factor to

designated
for the

In connection with his
constituents—bundles of correspondence from
are preserved the majority were nor by
any means backward in their applications and
demands upon the good nature of their member.
The estates of Sutherland at this* time underwent vast improvements, and in these we find
James Loch in bad odour with the crofrers.
The record preserved of his connection with
them is of varied interest, containing many
bundles of the ducal family's private political
correspondence, besides his own antiquarian
notes on that country.
the Sutherland estates.

—

whom

may be

of further interest to mention the
which this exceptional accumulation
was brought to light. The Loch family having
removed south at the beginning of the 19th
century, and the collection being the property
of the head of the family — the regrettable demise, of the last of whom happened some twelve
months ago he, on the death of his father,
sought the compactness of tin modern residential
flat.
Consequently, everything pertaining to.
lumber could not be considered, and it was by
the merest, chance that several old boxes containing this preservation of centuries was paved
It

manner

am

bom

will admit.

This collection

the property of Messrs Dar32 Harrington Road, South
Kensington, London and any further particulars will, on application to this address be
willingly supplied by

in

—

1

;

A

There has
line

probawe

distribution.

The

authorities

in

and

Sons,

with o

bell

Aberdeen,

a

somewhat remark-

The bell was originally cast in
and named Laurence it was renewed and
re-erect<>d in 1634; it was broken in 1874, when
the church and spire of St Nicholas were burnt
down. The fragment;., of broken metal were
then collected and stored; and now the bell
has been re-cast for the Episcopal Church of
able history.

;

St Devenick, near Aberdeen.

The new

bell

is

specimen of the bell-founder's an,
and weighs—exclusive of the 10-lb. tongue of
soft iron
275 lb.
the total weight being over
a really fine

—

;

2 cwt.

Graceful in form, the bell, in addition
to its other attractions, lias a good well-proportioned and symmetrical '* crown " head so
useful and advantageous in fixing the bell to
the oaken beam from which it hangs.
The
'strike" note is a full, mellow A, and the bell
is approximately
;
It
in tune with itself.
hun£ by the "lever" system. The bell —
which has been gifted by an anonymous donor
who is much interested in St Devenick's
is meant as
a Christmas ^ if r to the eongrc.iration.
The inscription, running round the
outside of the bell and quite close to the crown,
reads

—

i-

—

;

—

SOLI DEO GLORIA.

1851 LADRENTIO NOMINE
RE PART AM
JS74 ECCL. S
XIOOLAl AUERD. T'STO ERACTAM. BLAIKIE Ml
PKEKCIT ECCL. s. DEV1XIC1 DB BfET/DSTDR
NAT. DO Jr. 1909.

FACTAM:

.

1631

:

Discovery of Stone

Cists

at

Lethianbum.

in th}s communication T hav<< JkuvIy L^mi
able to give an id«'<a of the importance and vastiw-vK of the collection: but it L in the hope thai

its

Blaikie

full-toned

1351

-jt

succeed in moving thoee schooh'n it)
" antiquarian times" to an <'N*eni pufneiont to
enable n record to b jv m.ule ami printed l>«'f<>ro

Bell,

just been re-cast at the foundry of

Messrs John

fore an excusable curiosity sought permission
to inquire into it<> contents, the result l>o
their purchase.

may

Aberdeen

Historic

OLD "LOW RLE"

Mr

I

G. A. Jacesox.

v

11. B. Woodb\ the timely aid of his friend,
cock, acting as his estate acent, who found room
in his office basement for rho whole collection,
which remained there for some three year? be-

i

is

and Pead.

ling

and

His Early
Written to James Loch." It
was this James Loch who, in 1800, went to
London to study English law in the office of
!.is uncle. William Adam of Blair Adam, whose
duel with Charles James Fox was at the time
issue entitled
Friends-, Letters

Edinburgh, owing to their limited space, have
had to return a reluctant refusal of the offer
of a loan exhibition.
I
happy to mention,
however, that, by the kindness of Dr A. H.
Millar the cases- of the. Albert Institute, Dundee,
have
willingly offered as far as their space

An

interesting discovery of thr«»c full-length
mode at Lothianburn golf course

e;<me cists was

on Thursday
at

the

last.

north-enru

The

golf OOUtSO it- &i1
extremity of the IVntlnnd

Aberdeen Journal " Notes and Queries.
Hille, end a new clubhouse is at present being
erected on a site adjoining tho public road, on
the eastern boundary of the course. The cists,
which were discovered while the workmen were
excavating for the foundations of the new clubhouse, have been carefully examined by Mr
Fred. R. Coles, Assistant Keeper of the National
Museum of Antiquities, and the following description has been communicated by Mr J. Inch
Morrison, architect to the club: The three
full-length cists are of the type known as beThis
longing to the. Early Christian Period.
typo is distinguished from the still earlier forms
by having the body laid either on the side or
on the back at full length, in a grave the sides
and ends of which are composed of numerous
thin slabs, the whole interment being covered
with similar slabs, all smallish, .and frequently
pieced with no attempt at accuracy or neatness.
The Lothianburn cists lay nearly parallel to
each other, and occupied a space of ground
about 13 feet wide north to south, and about 8
feet in
length
in the direction in which the
bodies lay, which was almost due east and west.
The cover stones were within 14- inches of the
surface of the ground. In the northern cist the
body had been placed on its right side; in th-2

—

middle

cist it

was lying on

its

back— the heads

Romance
An

The middle

measured rather less
than 5 feet in length, about 2 feet 3 inches in
width at the east end. and 1 foot 8 inches at
tho v\est end; in depth, about 15 inches, like
the other cist. It had been covered by at least
cist

four slabs of a laminated grey-greenish freeThe sides of
stone, irregular in form and size.
all the cists were constructed of the same kind
of freestone, which seems not to be found in
the immediate vicinity. Of the third cist, which
lay to the south of the middle one about 7 feet,
it is impossible to say anything definite as the
greater part of it (and any remains as well) had

been broken up before these notes were made.

Tho skull, wdiich Jay at the west end of the
middle cist, was in perfect condition, each jaw
All
showing a remarkably fine set of teeth.
the cists were full to the brim of earth, which
had silted in. and about twelve niches depth of
this soil had accumulated, over the deposits.
Interments of this type do not usually contain
any relics placed beside the bodies; but in the
event of future discoveries it is well to be aware
of tho importance of sifting all the soil found
in a cist, for it is only by the associated relics
that a true estimate of the period of the interIt is also of extreme importance that on the first discovery of stones assumed to be those of a cist immediate non e
Should bo sent to the National Mrischtti of All
tiquities in order that export oxa.minat ion may
forthwith be made.
Small cemeteries contain
ing burials of the above nature have been recorded from various localities in Scotland; one
of (he most, recoil! was found at l*ouehai'N.
" Scotsman," 6tll December, 1909.

ment onn be formed.

Surnames-

in

interesting special report

by

on surnames

in

Registrar-General for
that country, points out how much light in
thrown by family nomenclature on the early
employments and custom.- of a people, as well
It
as of the sources from which they spring.
appears from the table of surnames, ihat the
fivo most common names in Ireland as compared with England and Scotland are:
Ireland,

issued

the

—

KXGLAND.

Ireland.

Murphv.
'

Kelly.
Suilivan.

Walsh.
£ mith.

fet'OTLAXD.

Smith.

Smith.
Jones.
Williams.
Taylor.

Brown.
Thomson-

Da vies.

Robertson.

M-Donald.

army of ihe Smiths is
Although
shown to predominate in England and Scotland
the great

and almost in Ireland, it is pointed out that all
Smiths do not belong to tlie one [amity. The
name is derived from the most common and
important of all early trades, and in Ireland

and Scotland the name
cases

a translation

is

in

many,

if

not most,

from the Gaelic equiva-

lent.

in both cases being at the west end.
The northern cist measured internally about 6 feet by
1
foot 4 inches, and was about 15 inches in

depth.

[Vol. 111.

Varied Record.
of .John Hunter,
is a diarj
Ayrshire -On Monday. 9i h uli.. his
Tuesday, his daughter was
died
father
married; Wednesday, he buried his father;
Jane Galbreath, in Dalcourted
Thursday, he
Friday, he obtained her eonmelJihgton' parish
sent for marriage] Saturday, they were booked
Sunday, they we're proclaimed in the differ* ill
churches; and on Monday they were married
company.
of a numerous
in the presence
"Aberdeen Journal," 6th January, 1794.

The

following

collier in

:

:

;

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1831,
At Mill of Aide. Methlick,
Smith, late Surgeon at Phi Deer.
Jnnuarv. At Banff, William Robins- n.

10th January.

Mr James
2,9th

Esq., in his 60th year.

At Iviharlity. on Thursday
Donald Fraser. Parochial School*
Mr Fio-er was a genuine
master, aged 89.
Dominie of the old school, and had swayed tho
Kutarhty tor nearly 70 years, IK
birch in
married at the early age of 18. and besides a
numerous race of children, grand-children, and
partner
(who WHS
Ids
great -grand-child en.
united" to the decciiscd when ollly 15) still sur9th February.

last,

Mr

i

After sharing for thfl
King period of 71 years ih<> i<>\> and MOrrovfc of
her laic husband, tile a;;. si widow mm\ ttainr
ally dedias ihat she honM !WH>M sk**f) wilh III HI
at the foot of ilm hill, after their long eartlilv
pilgrimage.
vives to

lament

his loss.
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3rd February. At Bath, in his 85th year.
Rev. William Traill. LL.D., Chancellor of the
Diocese of Down and Connor, who from 1766
was Professor of Mathematics in
1779
to
Marischal College, Aberdeen.
9th February. At Manse of Boyndie. Alex-

and 1746. and often mentioned having
seen
Glenbucket marching his regiment in
spring, 1746. past the School of Auchindoir, on
their route to the fatal battle of Culioden.
1745

—

21st June.
Margaret Milne better known
as "Methodist Meg'*— was found dead in her
house at Pufcachieside.
10th July.
At Woodhill. Mrs Hogarth.
4th .July. At th<> Manse. New Deer, Rev.

ander Jo ass. A.M., aged 75, who hod been
Parochial Schoolmaster there upwards of half
a century.

8th March. At Glen-bogie, Alexander Lumsden. Es-q.. late of Edinburgh, Advocate, aged

Hugh

March. Here. William Dingwall Fordyce,
Techmuiry, in his 55th year.
Aged 84. Mrs ICatherine Leslie
14th March.
of Glassel, relict of William Young. E^q. of
1st

j

E-~q. cf

|

j

Sheddoeksley.
Edinburgh',

At her house in
50th March.
Mis? Ma.rgo.ret Keith Abercromby. daughter of
the late General Abercromby of Gla-ss-augh.
30th March.
At Manse of Belhelvic, Miss
Forsyth.

Ma

26th July.

oh.

31sr July.
relict of

John

22nd April.
At Manse of Forglen. Rev.
Laurence Moves. Minister of that parish, in
his 63rd year.
[This death is afterwards announced as having occurred on 2nd May.]

of Craigmile. in her 81st year.

12th December.
At London. Rev. Skene
Ogilvy, D.D., late Minister of Old Machar, in
hhs 77th year.

At Forres, aged 60. Mrs Jancl
Reid. widow of Rev. John Hoyes, Minister of
10th April,

Kinloss.

May.

10th December. Rev. John Bryoe, Minister
the South Parish of Aberdeen, in his 77th
year.

At Toohieneal, Alexander Wil-

son, Esq., late factor for the Earl of Sea field,

aged

of

56.

24th April. In his 83rd year, James Laing,
Esq. of Streatham, Surrey, of Haddo. Aberdeenshire, and hue of the 'island of Dominica.

West

'

21st
R-obert

11th

Indies.

25th May.

At Peterhead, Barbara Hutchison,
Esq., W.S., Edin-

Thomas Ferguson.

7th September.
At Manse of Birse. Rev.
Joseph Smith. Minister of that parish, in his
82nd year.
21st October.
At Banff Castle, Sir Robert
Turing of Foyer an, Hart,, [aged 85j.
22nd October. David Gordon, Esq. of Dulvich Hill. Surrey, and of Abergeldie. Aberdeenshire, aged 79.
26ih October.
At Glasgow. Ann. wife of
William Shand, Esq. of Craigellie.
9th November.
At Aberdeen. Mrs Cordon

of Hilton.

11th

At Aden, Alexander Russell, Esq.

burgh.

23rd April. At London, by a fall from his
horse, William, eldest son of the late Rev. Abercromby Gordon. Minister of Banff.
25th April. At Stonehaven, in her 63rd year,
Penuel Richardson, spouse to John Low, Esq.
to

85th year.

of Montcoffer.

Clerkseat.

26th April.
Ann Eraser, spouse
Duffus, Engineer, Footdee, aged 53.

in his

At Arthur.seat, in her 84th year.
Mrs Janet Morion, daughter of tho late
Provost Morison of Elsick. and spouse of Dr
Arthur Dingwall Fordyce of Culsh.
15th July. Mrs Duncan, widow oi Professor
Duncan, of King's College.
16th
July.
At Breda, in. hi- 79th year,
Andrew Farquharson, Esq. of Breda.
18th July.
At Forglen House. Sir George
Abererotmby, Bart, of Birkenbog and Forglen,
in his 81st year.

At Deiavorar, Captain Charles
M'Gregor, aged 51.
15th
April.
Here, Miss Barbara Ihnes,
daughter of the late Alexander Inries, Esq. of
i

Taylor,

15th July.

62.

31st

7

At Manse of Ellon,
Douglass, in his 48th year.

December.

December.

Ai

Rome. James

Esq., youngest son of the late
Esq. of Drum.

Ai her son's house. Chapel Street
Nisbet, relici of Rev.
Shiels. Belhelvie.

Rev.

Irvine,

Alexander Irvine,

here.
Mrs Margaret
David Waddel, late of

8th
Adam
June.
Elizabeth.
relict
of
Urquhttrt, Esq. of Byth, in her 90th year.

8th

June.

In

«4d«t daughter
Professor of

and

relici

of

of

her

76th

year,

John Stewart.

May.

Esq..

|

late

Mathematics, Marischal College,
Captain John f/eith of Barrack.

19t.h June.
At Rroomhill, Aberdei
Harvey, Esq. of Broomhill, M.I).

n.

Robert

.Midelova. parish of KUin the 100th year of
his age.
He vvas.the only person in ^''district
who lwid a distinct recollection of tile yearn
26th

Queries

Anuabella,

At

drummy. James Ronald,

j

,

I

399.
"The UoruH Tikes or Taui.amv'"-Can anyone supply mo with the \\i ids of Q not
very dignified song known as " TllO Etoilgll
Tykes of Tarhind" <»r "The Tarland Urow,"

and any information about it?
bclicVO ii
<ung to tho old Gaelic air "Cuuiiul BUtiiTathad
mor."
1

D.

I

V

8

'

GrOBDON

400.

imirried

Aberdeen Journal

Tomindoes.

IN

—James

Gordon

Margaret Gordon, born at Rintarein,
August 11, 1784. and married John"
Brown, Leave!, having a eon Samuel.
1.

2.

3.
1,

Janet Gordon (birth unrecorded) married
Thomson, Tomindoes, and had issue.
Charles Gordon, born in Tomindoes, July

1791; died in infancy.
4.

Ann Gordon, born

in Tomindoes, July
twin of Charles; died in infancy.

1791,
5.
2,

Mary Gordon,

1793;

born

married

relation,

if

answers*

—

was originally
Cateiuline. Caterline
380.
disjoined from Kinneff and formed into jm independent parish.
selves unable to make

The

heritors found

them-

up a stipend and maintain
Kinneff becoming vacant

On

the church fabric.

in 1699, Caterline is believed to have been reunited to it. Services continued to be hold at
Caterline, but in 1700 the laird applied to the
Presbytery for a grant of the vacant stipend to
repair "the ruinous church."

Francis Peacock, Dancing Master.—
good account of Peacock was furnished by
Mr G. M. Eraser in the course of a series of
articles on " Aberdeen Street Names and Their
Evening Gazette"
Story" contributed to the
Peacock came
(See' the issue of May 5, 1909).
in 1747 on being
Edinburgh
from
Aberdeen
to
appointed by t he Town Council "sole dancing
master within this burgh." He was originally
located in the house in the Casilegate which
had been the town residence <>\ the liar Is
Marischal, and when it was cleared away on
394.

Tomindoes, March
Morgan, Kylacreich,
in

any,

[Vol. III.

1,

A

;

Giengairn, and had i*sue.

What
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Mary Brown, and had

Crathic,

——

'

was Tomindoes

to

Bovagiio.?

_

J.

M. Bullock.

Takrtmichijs-Clay.— In
Rev,
Walter
Gregor'e "Banffshire Dialect" the meaning of
this expression, another form of TawnymichicWhat
elay, is given as "a fine kind of clay."
is the origin of the term?
401.

Chas. Michie.

the formation of Marischal Street, he acquired
a property at the Justice Streoi mid oi the
Castlegate, the close in which it was. situated
the name of Peacock s
having since borne
Close." He also built a country-house near the
Stocket brae, which he named Villa Franca
demolished a few years ago when Hamilton
Place West, was feued out. In 1762 ho pubFifty Favourite Scotch Airs for
lished a book.
>l
Sketches Relative to
the Violin " and in 1805
Dancing." He was married to an Ellen Forbes,
and he baptism-* of li\e of their children are
recorded in the " Register of S. Paul's Episcopal Chapel. Aberdeen,
by Alexander Emslie
Smith, published in Vol. II. of the Miscellany
of the New Spalding Club.
Mr Peacock died
2&th June. 1807, in his 84th year.
;

l

402.
Colin Innes. Land Surveyor. Aberdeen. Can any reader oblige me with the dale
of death of Mr Innes's wife? 1 am informed
her name was Eliza, Davidson.

—

A. B.

1

A.
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Reminiscences of Aberdeenshire
Ministers.
The "Aberdeen Journal " obituary for 1823
some very interesting entries suggestive of
what happened in the quiet spaces of the lives
of the men who filled the marine and pulpits in
lias

and around Aberdeen.
There are two examples of men dying- on the threshold of their

One of these has a pathetic inRev. David Sim, first minister of
Union Chapel, was for some time schoolmaster
of Mbnquhitter.
He in all probability reached
the status of a minister of the Church of Scotland by the method of partial sessions i.e.,
going up to the Divinity classes for a few
weeks annually, epread over a number of ycaif.
Ho must, have tired of teaching, and taken to
ministries.

terest.

—

Denmark.

in

Returning

this

to

country again, he became a teacher "at Hilton
Academy, near Banff, and reached the pulpit
of Union Chapel rather late in life.
It was a
short ministry.
Ho was- ordained in the end
of August, 1822, and died on 3rd January, 1823.
pr George .Skene Keith was the landed proprietor of Aquhorsk, in the parish of Kinel Jar, and held the cure of
souls at Keith-hall
for upwards of forty
years.
He got the

parish after a famous law plea, which went to
the House of Lords.
The Commissioners of
Ueorge, Karl Mansehal, issued a presentation
in favour of Mr
Keith on 9ih May, 1776.
Iho
noble
earl
also
exercised
his
right of patronage on the 16th of
the same
month by presenting Rev. Thomas Tait minister of the second charge of
Oldmachar
A
deadlock was the result, and the cast— which '*s
famous— went to the Douse of Lords, and was
settled in
r Keith's favour; but he was not
ordained till 1778. Ho must have been an outstanding man in his day, and the work
of his
Mo was given c the northern parish. The
two

M

l

accounts in Dr
nient each other.

Hew
He

Scott's "Fasti" sun;, lewas made a D.D. in 1803

and was translated to Tulliallan parish in the
resbytery of Dunblane, in 1822.
Ho Was a
man of unbounded energy, phvsaeallv and
mentally (proved by his unique works
on the
Agriculture of Aberdeenshire," and "Different
Methods of Establishing an Uniformity of
Weights
and
Measures"),
a
popular

J

preacher,
'"an
n

a

and

restless,

u

\

active,
bustliu"ccclesiasti:.
did
enjoy his now pastura.te.
1822. and died in March,

on

hy<

Ho

<<>

«?uth

in

9
Dr Keith secundum was an able divine, solid
and scholarly; but e throat affection kept him

No. 91.-—January 12, 1910.

farming

'

l '<>
r £*
insisted on going to a Pr^hytyn
ineWing ln
snowstorm, and lost life Hfc
had two M.n-. -no.ab!, cfoca in
their way-one of
jvliom Dr Alexander
Keith of St
F rce
h luv,1
out
at the Disruption.'
r»U«J
i
lfo was
a close Friend of R* Y Robert
Murray M'Chevno
JjJjoiu he accompanied, alon- wiih
Dr \„d,v,
Honar, to l^Wstiim, where they
founded the
famous Hiwon to the Jews, which still

L

'

<,

1

.

,

endures

from being a popular preacher. His brother.
Rev. John Keith, succeeded his father in Keithhall, and remained staunch to the Church of
Scotland. Hr was a devoted mini.- tor, a model
One remempastor,
and an able man.
bers healing of him in one's boyhood r.s
an influential and excellent country parson.
Dr Alexander Keith, of St Cyrus, was
prophetical
in
and
author,
dabbled
an
time.
manner
his
of
the
after
of his ^ons, George Skene Keith, M.D..
L.L.D., was for many years an eminent medical
man in Edinburgh, but retired from practice
ibHe, too_. was an author, and had
in 1830.
among "other works, "Plea for a
lishod,
Simpler Life" and ''Plea for a Simpler
died 12th January, 1910.
AnFaith."
other distinguished eon of Dr Alexander Keith
lore,

One

.

He

Dr Thomas

was

Keith,

a

celebrated

ovari

otoinist.

Rev. Janus Hogg, M.A.. of Slkene. who become D.D. in 1796. had a Jong ministry of 47
man of some
years, and musit have been a
A story respecting him
ability and prominence.
used to circulate in Skene and the adjoining
the local
parishes forty years ago. One
of

—

those picturesque vagrants "who.
in the. days lie fore they were immured in the
lunatic wards of
poorhouses,
must
have
brightened, the aomlbre lives of the workers on
the land in rural regions— figured in the tale as
told by one who witnessed the incident. He was
one of the peripatetic "feels"— the characters
with a want common
in
every
district
of
Scotland.
This man's name was Jamie Nicoll.
He imagined, that he could preach, and often
tried his hand at exhorting.
One Sunday rooming ho stole into the pulpit of
the
parish
church of Skene, and was scaled in
the
minister's place when
Hogg emerged from
the vestry. The minister was a very dignified
''naturals'*

—

Mr

man, and when his eye caught the intruder, he
said
"(,'fliiio down, James!
'That's my ph e
Tho rejoinder was very much to the point—
Na, na. Maistet Hogg; come ye aw a' up,
They re a stiff-necked and rebellious generation, the folk o' Skene.
There's wark cneuch

—

,v

for's bait h !"

The deaths arc recorded of two countrj
ministers who reached and passed their jubilee"
Rev. >VilUain Strachan, of Durris, was <>
in 1722, and dischargixl an uneventful
ministry
for 52 years. Kev. James Douglas, of Pvemnay,
who died in the end of 1SP5 after a ministry
:

IJhm, who has Ikvh handed down ib a typi<
Moderate, and the hero of a. curious and BUR*
ge.vtivo story, the, scene of which is laid
In the
I'.in^h C'huivh of TnrvQK durimr
a vacancv.
Rev. Robert Douglas waa Pivsbvtery
rk an
from all account the Ma net! "of fcllon \\u*
place where drouth v minister.- and acln
istvl
and probationer :ra:h. rod. Mr Doilirlas had
woukm-ss for Iwrrowitijr and preaching
v

'•

I

<

'

•

•

•

mens
J

lie

.

v

disooui>os, a i)d rarely v\ iou< niw him* If
6lory of his pleaching the chunk
of Tarve*
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vacant with

a.

borrowed sermon on "Jacob was

dwelling in tents " has l-oiio the
rounds for generations. The- village blacksmith
rose solemnly in his pew and said
"Jacob has
dwalt offer lung here already," and walked out.
The peculiar thing is that the details vary in
In an article on "Scottish
the various accounts.
.Moderatism/ in the "British
and
Foreign
Evangelical Review," it is said that the minister
of Ellon preached the famous discourse the fir.-t
time; that ho deliberately pent; a iprobationer
with the same discourse the Sunday after; and

man

plain

•a

—

'

on the third .Sunday, the man who had
right to preach the sermon namely,
author— appeared in the pulpit of Torres,

that

—

the best
its

to the disgust cf the congregation.
The details
vary, but the facts are
pretty clear.
Rev.

Robert

Douglas died young.
His widow
married, the famous Dr Robertson, of Ellon,
succeeded: her first husband. Hr Robertson
was one of the ablest men who remained in at
the Disruption.
Ho became \a Professor, and a
loader of the Church; he was the founder of the

who

Endowment Scheme.
A.

J.

The York Buildings Company.
The

History

.Scottish

Societv hap just published
Selection' of
Scottish Forfeited
Estates Papers— 1715, 1745," edited bv Mr A.
H. Millar. LL.D., Dundee. It contains a brief
account of the York Buildings Company, which
played such a prominent part in the acquisition
of estates forfeited by the participation of their
owners in the two Jacobite rebellions.
The
name of the company was derived from York
House, at one time the London residence of
the Archbishops of York, which stood on the
south side of the Strand, a little east of the
present Charing Cross railwav station.
In

"A

£41.172;
£18.751;

[Vol. 111.

Southed;.
Linlithgow,
££1.549:
Fingask, £9605
and Phcairn, £849.
total of £]
ich. with the
:

Rob Roy

(£820) ami of Widdrington
Northumberland, brought up the total of
purchases in these two years to £303.913.

estates of
in

•'Theso extensive pmcha-es" l-avs Mr Miliar)
" had sti much the appearance of
plurtgin^
that the confidence of London investors was
seriously shaken! The shares of the company,
which in August.. 1720, had ranged at 235. Fell
in November to 14, and were unsaleable.
Mr
Rillinpsley then devised a .lottery as a method
of
raising
funds, but this proved a failure.
Other plans were tried without strcees.-. and rhe
company, though holding more land in Scotland than any other proprietor, was soon, in
serious straits and had to crave time to overtake thndr obligations.
Had the eoiupany boon more intent upon developing I ho
industries of the country than on amassing
gigantic sums. Scotland would have profited by
the bargain which replaced the attainted nohhmen by astute commercial speculators. Rut thn
'

.

company

.

.

in
cudlos
involved
length, by a special Act of
Parliament in 1829. the company w as dissolve*!,
after a variegated existence of over 150 years."

soon

litigation.

is

became

At

The most complete account of th<-> company
to be found in "'Tin York Buildings Com1

pany: A Chapter in Scotch History," by David
Murray, LL.D., Glasgow, published in 1335.

Portraits of the First Five Jameses.

I

llcud-sizc panels of the first five •laim -«> have
recently l>cen added to lln: Scottish National
and reproductions of thesr
Portrait
Gallery,
portraits arc given in tlm January number of
Mr James L.
tiie "Scottish Historical Review,'
Caw, the former Curator of the Gallery (now
National
furnishing a
Gallery),
of
the*
Curator
brief commentary.
Beyond the fact that these
pictures painted in oils upon oak panels, anil
probably once forming part of the docorati n
of a panelled room
were for many years
the? possession of the father of tho centl< liiati
from whom they have been acquired, not

one <,f the active speculators of the
seeing the difficulty which the Governin disposing of the forfeited estates,
devised an ingenious plan.
He and five other
"••sociates purchased the whole -took of
the

i> known of their history, though it has boon
suggested that they may have come from an
old castle in Forfarshire which belonged to the
family.
Interna) evidence, say> M, Caw, indicates that they were painted in Scotia ud, perhaps during the reign of James V. (1512454
and certaiidy not later than ihe latter pan
the sixteenth century. They hove thu- an «v-

1675. Charles II. gave letters-patent to Ralph
Lucknall and Ralph Wayne, empowering them
to
erect
buildings in
the grounds of York
House for the purpose of supplying the in'

habitants of the district with water;" and in
company was incorporated under the

1691 the
title
of

"The

Governor and Company of
ndertakers for raising tlm Thames Water in
lork P.uildimrs."
The charter of the comparty gave tlm partners power to acquire
land:
«nd in March. .1719. Mr Case Biliingslev, a
solicitor,

tune,

ment had

^'inpany

P

<>f

U

]

:

^

n

\

for .{;7000
( O,u]]0U

;

and

October the York

in

'

>

£,1,20P„00P
«'»her
estates

Company

"for
in

n ° i,uv<1

'*'

Stock fund.
forfeited and

purchasing
Hrrai
Him a in."
purchased
the

Ivarl
of
Wiuton
for
J*}
lvksyfh
tato, forto.WO: V,,<\
i-oo,
and the I'am.mre
lat*>s

S
the

,

w

:

<

w

IWton

for

'n>e four estates involved an uutla\
cV.nnm,N
±)12'J.(M.
In October
f

more

ost;,i. s

were

purchased

-

The
e-tnte

£50,300:

£«3

for
100

—

—

m

i

•

tistie as well tis ci personal interest, as ".iu\
portrait, which can be assumed with mum
grec of certainty to have by« % n panned in s. titland before the emergence of Jamesone in ifcJO.
becomes; of distinct historical imp> riatnw"
"A* regards the claims of ihe*c pictures |<j
roprcsenl credihh the Stewnrt loins, there i-UO ie«i>onuble doUM. While iUom' of lie
i

I

I..

i!,e

four

1780;

live

after they

MariM

hal.

at

Juukvh-s)

Perth

in

must

have

were dead

1437—the

lieeii

Jamc*

likeuessee

paintc

I

I

(

\«\n>

wiu muixfcn
were almost wr-

t.

I
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founded upon earlier portraits, then ex-

tainly

I

Perhaps the variety of
isting but now lost.
an obvious
character, which plays through
family resemblance, is not the least interesting
Nearly all have
feature of the series as such.
thin pale faces with the boney structure showbones and chins
high
cheek
ing below the skin,
of a marked type, hazel or brown eyes, and
hair, which, varying in hue. inclines to ruddiness. Yet each differs from the other definitely,
and obviously represents an individual of personal character. In each case also the face has
considerable resemblance to that in the oldest
known, traditional portrait, anil the costumes
are arclueologically correct.*'

I

I

11

mytly to our said haly fader that our eouveran
lord wil not sufTrc maister George Broun nor
nane othirs that has preeumyt to bo promovit
to the said btschopric of Dunkelden, contrar
our eouveran Jor<i's mynd. will, and 6peciale
wreting, to have ony possessioune of the
samyn.' It i- true that the King eventually
yielded the point— induced, it is said, by a gift
of money.
But the tone of the communication
served as a warning to the Roman curia.""

The Gordons
There

Camlet.

in

some mistake.

My

information to
Bulloch was that. Margaret Gordon. borr
11th August, 1784, daughter of James Gordon
is

Mr

Scottish Bishops

In

the Medieval

Period.
Bishop Dowden, in continuation of an article,
number of the " Scottish
the October
writes
in
the January
Historical Review.**
issue on "The Scottish Crown and the Episco(See No.
pate in the Medieval Period."
in

81

The
period
-November 3,
1909.)
struggle
the
marked
by

chiefly

is

of

the
against
investiture
Church
Bishops by the King. A similar struggle
was carried on in England, and was ended by
an agreement come to with Henry I. (1107) that
there was to be no investiture by ring and staff,
but the Bishops were to do homage on their
I

ho

of

appointment

to their soes

;

and

this policy

the ministry. When the Adam jus>t mentioned
was elected to the Bishopric of Aberdeen, "the
Pope inquired whether ho h/.id got himself
ordained subdeacon with a view to his elec
ticn." and "Henry le Chen wai not in priest's
M
orders when elected (1282) to Abe;rdeen.
"It would seem that, while it i.- cvidenl th-.il
the Influence of the Scotti.-h Kings had always

determining th' appointments
towards tin' close of the
fifteenth ornlury there had been something of
great

made

to

1

in

bishopries,

Pile nature of a formal, or informal, ('ouiprdoti'
between the Pop's and the Scottish monarch?
<m this subject. In 1485 \\,c find .Tames III.,
smpporlod
1>\
dirwlin.g
Parliament,
his
commissioners to add re--.- sll* Ug latlgliago to
the Pope abotll a reeeiit appointment mad'
1

bv

They

tho
<ire

Pope
ordered

to the bidtoprie of
Minkeld
to 'sohew and deeknv dotcr1

—

Crothic Chnre-hyard

is
inscribed ** Sacred to
of Margaret Gordon, wife of John
Brown, Farmer, Leave], who died 12th January,
Tin'.-'
Margaret Gordon
1626, agedi 50 years."
had a sifter. Mary Gordon (Mrs Morgan), died
in Glenmuick since lc54, and Margaret Gordon

memory

the

John Gordon, Camlet) had a sister.
Nicholas Gordon (Mrs Joseph Gordon), died in
Grathie also since 1854, therefore the new
registers will give the parents of each of these
Margaret Gordons, and prove who they were.
(Mrs

C.

Bkown.

was

gradually reflected in the English practice. It
is beyond doubt, however, thai in Scotland the
Jicenco to elect a Bishop had first <•> be obtained from the King, and the King's assent
to the election was also sought before afkins;
confirmation from the Pone. In this connection, Dr Dowden directs attention to (he frequency with which the more important sees
were filled from the royal chaplains or other
ecclesiastics' holding offices in the King's court
in 1187. for instance, Richard, "clerk- of King
William." v. as elected to tin' sec of Moray, and
in 1207 Adam, the King's clerk, was elected to
Men were even appointed to
Aberdeen.
bishoprics who were in the inferior ranks of

been

and Mary Brown, did not marry John Gordon,
Camlet, but John Blown, Leave!. (Glemmiick
Keg., 3rd December, 1S09.J Her gravestone in

J

am much

indebted to

Mr Brown

for hi- cor-

and only wish that other correspondents
would come forward with the facts they know.

rection,

Mr Brown
there

that

John

also
is

points out

a letter to ire

in

somo mistake about

Gordon

of

Camlet's

wife.

the

aue

of

Euphcmia

M' Andrew.

She could not have been 71 in 1
if she was the mother of Margaret, bom 1790;
and of Jean, bom 1795. As to the .-on- by (he
isecond marriage with the above Mar^arei Gordon.

Mr Brown

I

adds some

fact-

Alexander Gordon, born 1803. and married
when an old man about Bmklyvic. and
died there without issue.

James

Gordon, not given in
married Isabella Simpson.
Strathdon, and had issue.

my

li-t

:

Shonnavh.

Elizabeth Gordon, the twin of James (nol
{riven by me), married James Kennedy,
"from the south." and had if- no. Jamcsucceeded hi- father in Camlet, and
Alexander stayed with him.
Ttieir
sister Elizabeth and her husband, Kentiedy, got a house on
the ftklCC* and
certain

Phimately Kenned; gol
Land.
Hi- brothcr in law.
place.

whole
Alewindei

kite

.

Went south, ami Jam, - «<
ranie q rattle d«\i!or on |W-id«\ and
died iii A herd ill. wh«lo ttlltte of hit*
i

.

family arc

emigrated,

still

living.

Oilier*

«-'f

'Win
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John Gordon in Camlet had a niece Kate GorFraser, and died at
don, who married
Dryley, or Tomnakeist, Glcnmuick, about 30 or
ago. She had otto son, who was
40 years
drowned while (bathing in the Dee "one iiiaerament Sunday at Ballater afcout 1850."
J.

M. Bulloch.

Inscriptions in High United Free

Church, Aberdeen,
Although there are no memorials in this
church, there is an old baptismal bow] which
fonms an interesting relic of the old Gaelic
Church in Gaelic Lane, which the congregation
vacated in 1832 in favour of a new church
Mr Alexander Ned
erected in Dee Street.
Macdonald. solicitor, Aberdeen, writes me to
been used enhhas
the effect that the bowl
ance between the date mentioned and November, 1907, the occasion being the baptism in the
Union Hall of the lest child baptised in connection with St Columba United Free Church
as a separate congregation, when he Jent it for
the purpose.
Dad it formed part of the
regular equipment at Dee Street, it would
have been confiscated to the Free Church, along
with ali the other possessions. The bowl bears
the following inscription:

—

and Queries,

Note's

November,

1804

he

;

Mr

Fester Ross.

Erected
Aberdeen,

by
/

am specially indebted for the subjoined particulars of the various minister; wdio used the

bowl during their ministerial career:

—

The interesting relic harks bach. t<> the time
when the Gaelic congregation founded a church
on a feu of ground near what afterwards,
became designated as Gaelic Lane, between
Belmont Street and Back Wynd. The building
was founded on 10th March. 1796s and beforebhe
completion of their church, Mr Kenneth Bayne
(who succeeded his brother. Mr Donald Bayne,
who left in 1791 to become minister of the
Kirk at Elgin) accepted a call to
Greenock. J 3 is immediate successor was Rev.
Mackenzie, who conducted the opening
services
in
the
new Gaelic Clwvpcl on 30th
August, 1795.
He was translated' in 1798 to
Glasgow, where he became minister of the
Ouko Street Chapel, his successor being Rev.
lames MaoPhail, second son of Rev. James
MacBhail. of Rcsolis.
lie remained only a
.V^ir and wa,
Rev, William |<Wltf*
(brutlior-in-law
of
the
famous Rev. Donald
Little

John

KumwM

came Rev.

in 1800 to become minis-tor of
of Tavbat, in Row shire.
Noxl
Neil Kennedy, who wa« inducted

1,-fi

—

the Gaelic Congregation,

/

/

in

them / during a period of 33 vears. / Born Feb.
1787. died 31st Jan., 1859./ " Is Beannuichte na

(" Ecclesiasiicus ")

mairbh

cheibh

a

1

Sago), who
ilw tJari«k

:

memory of / their esto<
pastor. / the Rev. Hugh Mackenzie, A.M.. /
who laboured in word / and ordinances among

1882.

To Mr Alexander Ga.mmie

to sue

South Side.

USDD IN
THE GAELIC CIIUROH
OF ABERDEEN
FROM
TO

in 1808 for Bogie, in

ceed Rev. William Forbes, readily returned,
remaining in Aberdeen until 1313.
In 1814.
Rev. Duncan Grant succeeded, and he laboured
till 1819.
Before leaving. Mr Grant present<<d
the solid silver cups which subsequently were
used at the Communion services.
lie was followed by Rev. Donald Sage, already
mentioned, who settled in Aberdeen iiT July,
1819.
Mr Sage will be best remembered
the
author of a verv "valuable work (published in
1889 by W. Rae"' Wick) entitled "Memorabilia
Domestica." edited by his son. 'Rev. Donald
Fraser Sage. Rev. Donald Sage resigned in
1821
on being appointed to the parish of
Resold, where he laboured for the very long
period of forty-eight years.
Rev. Robert
Clark, from Tongue, was his successor in 1822;
but. he resigned on 7th April. 1823. owing to
ill-health.
Rev. Hugh Mackenzie, a native of
Iviltarlitv.
In verne.^-shire. inducted
August,
During his ministry,
1823. succeeded him.
several important developments took place.
He served the congregation faithfully for
thirty-three years.
In 1856. he had a colleague
and puccee'sor, Rev. Colin Sinclair, who left in
1862 to go to the Free Church at InvergOrdon.
Mr Hugh Mackenzie died, greatly lamented, on
31st January,
1859.
and was buried in St
Nicholas Churchyard. Aberdeen, five graves to
the right of a gmnitc obelisk, which has the

BOWL

1795

left

III.

John Mackenzie, the former

who had been formerly asked

pastor,

following inscription

BAPTISMAL

[Vol.

/

has san tighearn."

North

Side.

Sacred also to the memory / of his children,
/ James Alexander. / who died 27th Apr-!
aged 3 months. / Marianne, who died 13lh
Jany.. 1831. / Williem. / who dv>d llih >i. d
1831. / aired 2 vears and 1 month. / Alexander
/

'

who died
George.

/

23rd Sept.. 1855. f aired 24 vcar*. j
who died 13th May. 1859, / aged 21

vears.

East Side.
Sacred also to the memory / of f Ann ITraser,
/ the faithful and beloved wife of / Rev. Huirh
Mackenzie. / Who died 8th March. 1
63 years. / "The righteous shall be in everlasting f remembrance."
Psalm exit", and 6.
Another son. whu-o death should 1*> duly
recowfat) <m the west side of the monument,
was Mr llu'rh Moekeniio [born in Aberdeen,
1835).

laie chief

teller

ai

the

lb-ad Office

North id Seen kind Rank, who di<xi
May. 1909. en obit miry notion of whom

the

be found

Ma v.
of

in

the

" F\«<nin-

K\p<

«"

<»f

|

will
1

1909.

Rev. George MaoDonakl, born M Funric, rod
Mr Ned MaclVmald. farmer. hcoMttl
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It was during his able
incumbency thai tho old church in Gaelic Lane
WAS abandoned the congregation removing in
1882 to & building in Dee Street, when the
Rev.
name of Sr Columba was adopted.
George MacDonald married— first. Elizabeth
*
Helen Elder, daughter of Rev. John Elder.
Disruption minister of Walls. Shetland, and
had issue Alexander Neil MacDonald, solicitor,
Aberdeen, and John George MacDonald. secretary in' Ireland for the Scottish Union and

minister in April, 1864.

who died in
National Insurance Company,
Mr MacDonald
1894.
Dublin. 1st August,
Catherine
Russel
Mackenzie,
secondly.
married,
youngest- daughter of Rev. Hugh Mackenzie,
of the Gaelic Church. Aberdeen and 'had the
Annie and Elizabeth Helen
issue
following
Elder. Principals of Sr- Helen's School for Girls-,
Allan;
Charlotte Balfour. M.A.
of
Bridge
(Edinburgh), teacher, Edinburgh; and Catherine Frances Mary. M.A. (Aberdeen). Classical
Rev.
Mistress, Madras College. St Andrews.
George MacDonald died on 4rh March. 3893.
aged 66 years, find was buried in Allen vale
Cemetery, Aberdeen, where an elegant Iona
cross was erected to his memory.
Particulars
of Mr MacDonald's earlv career will be found
in "In Memoriam" of 1893 (pp. 78-80). and in

i

|

I

!

Alexander Gammie's "'Aberdeen Churches"

(Aberdeen. 1909).

R Murdoch-Lawrance.
.

A Gordon

Epitaph.

In Mr Ernest R. SufHing's amusing new book
" Epitaphia "
the
following is quoted from

Reading

"Here

145)—

(p.

the body of William Gordon:
He'd mouth almighty and teeth accordin
Stranger tread lightly on this sod,
!"
For if he gapes, you're gone, by G
lies

—

Cpllins's

:

—

Posthumous Ode*

On

the death of the poet Collins, in 1759. his
literary
executors
regretted
tho Itfes of an
"Ode on the Popular Superstitions of the
Highlands of Scotland," which was fragmentary and unfinished, addressed to Rev. John
Home, author of the tragedv of "Douglas."
Collins had been introduced to Home in the
autumn of 1749 at Winchester by Mr John
Borrow. Home's companion, in their e>capo
from Donne Castle in 17-16. during the rebellion
of that periods
Collins conceived a grem affection for Home, who was a most engaging and
prepossessing young man at that time, and pn<>
would have liked to have board and recorded
the
vernation of the three friends on thai
particular occasion. Dimhtfe&s IIighlan«d fancier
_

cm

These
and phantasies were enumerated.
formed the groundwork of the famous Ode,
and Home returned to Scotland with a copy of
the unfinished poem.
When the complaint of Collins's <>jccutors
became known in Scotland. Rev. Alexander

The widow

if

•

t

of

Inverosk.

remembered

(who was an intimate friend) reading over
the Ode to him, and thai he (Carlyle) wo* so
Struck with its excellence that he wrote out a
copy of it. He hunted amongst his pap?rs, and
it was
eventually foimd the manuscript; but
imperfect, he submitted it to the judgment of
Mr Henry Mackenzie, author of "The Man of
Feeling,'* "', Julia do Roubigno."
and they
filled in the gaps of th<- unfinished verses. Such
is the statement of Hill Burton, the hi-torian,
who edited Dr Carlylo's Autobiography, which

!

was published in I860.
Rut Burton could TK-ver have
Robert

Anderson's

Rods."

14

vote..

e insulted Dr
edition
of "The British
1792-loC7; for in

CoHWs

poeiuH Anderson has the fifth and sixth stanzas
of this Ode printed in italics as the handiwork
of
Mackenzie,
to
distinguish
them from
Collins's verses.
However, thus amended, the
poem was presented to the Royal Society of

Edinburgh

in 1783, and presumably priced in
their " Transactions," but that volume is not
in our public library, and 1 have no; 5 eri it
Anderson was the literary Maecenas of Edinburgh at the beginning of last century, the
friend of Campbell, Leyden. and other poet^;
and his account may be considered to be
scrupulously
correct:
In my copy of Collins's

poems

cluded

without
to
him.

Mackenzie'*? additions are inany intimation of indebtedness
The fifth stanza beeins
" Or on some bellying rock that shades the
deep." and the sixth is only eight line*, and.
therefore, incomplete.
I
tried to finis!) the
verse myself, and subjoin the attempt.
While
I would shrink with innate dread from daring
to interfere with the -work of Collins. I haveno compunction whatever in eking our the
ercetch of Mackenzie.
Here it is—

Or

if on land tho fiend exerts his sway.
Silent he broods o'er quicksand, bog, or fen.
Far from the sheltering roofs and haunts of

men.

When

witched darkness shuis the eye of da\
star that wont to cheer the

And shrouds each

night
the drifted snow perplex the way.
treacherous gleam he lures the fated
wight.
And leads him floundering on and quite
;

Or
With

if

astray.

Then

will

he madly struggle to be fret*.
of homo will nerve him

The thought

in

despair
But as tho tjuivermf* light ftlhvrc* him. ««?
He sinks the deeper in the devilish snar*.
Down n\voo]*a the KioriH on his itewrtrd i.< «d.

And
of Mr Elder si ill survive*, and
wot the iasl.ono of the two hot .surviving
of the wives of ministers who D f tlmir mam<*
ai the Disruption of 1813.
*

is.

minister

Carlyle.

Hmne

—

Mr

13

He

i

hill\

hesitates,

falls th«>

fuviou- Klooty rain;
loflk* for aid:

and wildly

His limbs f-lnx. hi* efforts are in vain,
lie viehU to deadly deep, find ne'er will vw'.ke
again.
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The seventh
William"

veacse

of

omitted:

but

beautiful

verses

1

about

the

Notes and Queries.

Man

"illustrious

Ije
might
well
Oinnheriand
would like to see* the three

by

Scott's

1 have m'iko discovered that the writer was
a Scottish printer a pressman iiam^l Charles
David Stewart. "Old Charley;' and " Xavarino " wore the names by which he was known

—

Erskine (Lord Kinneder) on the Wraith the
Brownie, and the Fairy Changeling, inserted in
any Scottish edition of this Ode. They appeared firs) in ihe "Edinburgh Magazine" ftn
April. 1738. -and were republished in Sir Walter
Border,"
Seott's ** Minstrelsy of the fckoH'ish
Appendix No. VI. They commemorate superstitions not dwelt upon by Collins. and nnght
be printed after the verse on St Kilda. Then
the* Ode would bo a complete and harmonious
setting of Cue traditionary lore of the remote
past of auld Scotia.
Since writing the above. I have come across
a remarkable statement in the correspondence
of Francis Horner* in a letter addressed to the
celebrated Scottish antiquary, Mr Thomas
Thomson, and deted from WYburn Abbey, in
1

;

November,
"

1815.

11c

my youth. II,- was
Lcrth about 1784. and frain«-d «~
in
pressman)
a printing office in Edinburgh,
which he left for the navy. He was on board
the Clio frigate in 1803. and he was pre* ui at
the sea fight of Xav-arino. When h< left the
navy or was discharged, he again returned to
the printing press, and worked in various
towns, rambling about from place to place.
He had a great friend in Aberdeen. Lbe late
William M'Yicker. who was "boss" of Bennett's printing room, and bad been in the navy
to the elderly printers of

born

SayV-

i

finally

I

Thorsund and His Family.** which appeared
"Blackwood" of Docomber. 1827.
The
is a photograph from the
life, I am
persuaded: Society" in the Faroe
Isles, with a glimpse of Lerwick thrown in
depicted by a master hand. The baronet alluded to was. I suppose. Sir George Stewart
Mackenzie, who visitod Iceland in 1310 and
published a book of his travels.

of

in

I

Alba
\

"

view*.

Captain

<-i

Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1832.

i

pliant

Baronet uf Eleick.
7t!i January.
At

V-

the

sn ilpr-nmn's)

capital volume— the story of
for instance, and "The Coop- r

cooper. Jerome Yell,

Man."

Marvyal

published any of his highly Masoned
sea-yarn
then,
ihat the "Man -of -War's
not

great poverty
The obituary

Forl>os,

Plae
Al>efdeen. in her 63rvl year. Frances, dauglttci
of the hue Thomas Barstow. F.<q.. of l/^-ds. and
niece to Sir Alexander
Bunnerman, fourth

»

had

in
66.

Here. Mrs Katharine
5th January.
widow of John Forlvs of Boyndlie.
At ho-r house, Hoe
7th January.

Publishing House of Blackwood.*' and inferentially of {he groat magazine
which brought the house fame ami fortune,
gave no definite informat ion ns lo its early conWho. for in-tan. e. was the " Man-ofhibidois.
War's Man." who wrote sucli graphic sketches
of life on shipboard, with excursions on shore?
They appeared in "Blackwood" about 1B25-6.
ond extruded to 20 chapter*, and evnr.- .'d th
ordinal v

aged

think a selection from his writings wouhl

made a
"Jack Adams."

Al.BA.

Mrs 01

Bartholomew's H<>-

wood."

have

Melbourne, Australia.

recent lv
" History of

in St

1850.

notice stated that he wrote for the M Naval and
Military Magazine" as well as for " Black-

I showed you, and that is part of a general
collection but also into the large body of the
English poets published by Chalmers."
This literary sharper of whom Horner writer
so disparagingly could be neither Anderson nor
Mackenzie, for they both outlived the writer,
one dying in 1850. "and the other in 1831.
T
am of opinion that it was that Perthshire
Bohemian, William Thomson. LL.l)., who died
fit Kensington on
16th March, 1317.
He was
capable and unscrupulous enough to do the
job: but pcrh&ps Mr (i. M. Fra-or may eluciBurton ignored it.
date the point.

complained (hat

was etronded

pikd. London, where he died

on 13th February.

i-;

Fvlan-of-War's

; :

the old literary tar when 1 was a
I saw
youngster, and his reminiscence literally enme. for he had great d< »sci ipl ve
thralled
power: a slap from auld Willie and a forcible
order to attend to my work used to break the
4*pell.
Poor Charlie! he drifted awav, an<l

have made oui the history of thoec supplementary stanzas in Collins's "Ode on the
Superstitions of the Highlands.' which puzzled
They are a mere fabrication. Mackintosh
us.
(Sir .Tames), who told me the story, would not
mention the man's name; but it was ti very
low northern litterateur, who about 25 years
ago (1790) published at Cadell'e >hop a new
edition of that Ode as from another manuscript
with all the blank's and vacancies supplied. The
additions wore one and all a forgery of his
own, of which he boasted to Mackintosh. The
This piece of literary history
man
dead>.
ought to be made known, for the forgery has
not only crept into the edition of Collins which

I

in

himself.

T

"

" eonld not be accu-ed of copying from

h mi.

"William

friend,

[Vol. III.

Sour, chaise -hirer,
18th

Aberdeen,

a-ffe.d

>.

William Kil

52.

At Mary -Pork, Tanfickl,
January.
spouse <«f Robert Harden K««n

Ma/v Kdmond,
j

a-rod 71.

loth January,

war,

Mr

A:

«

Okhneldfum,

Jcmies 1\ rU

for the l.ito (loneral
he* proprietor-*.

for

Cordon

many

in his 69th
\<virv factoi

('uutllljf

Skcttc and

i

23rd .T.Miuarv.
1>«|.

of Hilton,

At

W

riter.

Stonehaven, J«>)m l...u
Stonehaven, aged 70

1010.
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26th January.
Rartlet,

relict *<rf

At Edinburgh, Margaret
John Stewart, Esq. of Skel-

muir, Aberdeenshire.

At M«nse of Tough, R ov
8th February.
Alexander Urquhart, minister of that parish,
.

in

his

At Shanira.barn. Mr- Jane
15th October;
Reith, widow <tf Andrew Simpson, kite Bierchant, Aberdeen, age*! 35.

13th February.
At Manse of Fordyce, Rev.
Alexander Humphrey, in his 71el year.

22nd February.
In his 71st year, Willi air.
Johnston, Esq. of Viewrield, merchant in Aber-

In her 75th year. Mi*- Isabella

12th October.

daughter of the late BaiUit
Cruukshank. -merchant. Old Al>?i<U en.

Cruicksbank.
Robert.

73rd year.

15

4th November.
Ai RaveAston, Si; Alexander
Keith of Dunoitar, Knight Ma.risehal of Seo

-

land.

deen.

11th November. , At Union Grove. Mai
Ramsay,, -daughter of Gavin Ha<i<len, Esq.

23th February.
At Whitehall, Grange, Rev.
John Primrose, minister of the United Seces-

daughter

Congregation there,

sion

in his 81st

year.

At Tannaehy, Captain Jame;
Tannachy, aged 90.

November.

17th

of

Professor of
Cniversity.

At Old Aberdeen.

Jan--,

the late Dr Alex'.md<-r Gerard
Divinity in King's College and

26th February.

Grant

of

William Leith.
Here, Rev.
8th April.
minister, South Parish, in his 31st year.
At Portabello, John Innes, Esq.
owic, in his 56ih year.

November.

21st

Alexander Crombie

Hero,

Esq. of Phesdo. aged 66.

2nd
December,
At Peterhead. Relet
Robertson, Esq. of Rod-dam, in his 72nd year.

17th April.
of

{

10th

Deceiuiberi.

Esq., Advocate,

16th April. At C'lola, Rev. William Mitchell,
in his S5tii year.

Here, John Watson. Esq., Advo-

24rh April,

aged

Here.

David

Ilutcheon.

67.

22nd
December
At
Euphemia Turner, widow
Esq. of A uchnuicoy.

of

Edinburgh.
Mrs
Thomas Bnchan,

cate.

2nd May.
h

in

is*

William Duff, Esq. of Corsindae,

83rd year.

23rd
Decfeinber.
Charles
At
Aberdeen,
Gordon. Esq. of VVardbousc end Kildrummy,
in his

83rd year.

26th May.
At Manse of Dyee. Mrs Ruesell..
widow of John Russell. Esq. of Balnraad.

3rd
year,

June.
At Laurencekirk,
John Wood, teacher there.

30th May.
At Torquay,
merchant, Aberdeen.

in

Ids

Mr John

40tl

Cat

to.

Queries.

At Cbuntesswells House Rev.
Robert Reid, M.A., Master of the Academj
25th July.

there, in

lii

s

31st July.

daughter of
t

37th yetir.

At Concraig, Jane Isabella, eldest
the

late

John Robert Smith

of

Vmoraig.

17th August.
At London, Helen, wife ot
Walter Learmonth, Esq.. end daughter of the
late John Annand, Esq. of Belmont. Aberdeen.

At Aberdeen,
merchant, aged 36.

13th August.
ten,

Mr Hugh Mor-

14th August.
At Kirron of Fraserburgh,
-lames Scott, M.D., in his 50th year.

—

Rev. Joh.v Grant, Abehxktiiy.
403.
Can
any reader oblige me with the date of death of
Rev. John Grant, who wan minister of Ahernerhy

':

John* Smith.

Coo mi \x Village, Kincardine (VXkil.

404.

— When,

and from what circumstances, was the

name Cochran

Village applied?

Dkksiok

At Aberdeen, Mary Ann Sim.
Charles Phillips, shipmaster, in hei

23th August.

wife of
52nd year.

wine anerchant..

in

2UI September.
°nt

Here. James Calder, Esq..
his 87th

year.

(Banks ok thk Dkr."
ami what

the author of tins poem,

,
«

VVl:

i.-

k»n

his oareer?

T

Sir Walter Scott, the emin-

1

novelist.

l-i
Octohor.
At Skene. Joan, wife of Rev,
Charles Skene, Parochial School mm ster, Skene.

At
Cppormill,
September.
William Smith. Eaq. of I Tuft on, in
15th

VO

"The

405.

10th September.

i

r.

Tarvee
his

80th

"CocKIT

406
field

in

this title.

11 VI.'

A

neighbourhood
WlicM w<i* it 1

tin-

<ma11
of

or

propeftj

Al»ertleen

1

1

A

W

1
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Enswers.

Mercer was bom 8th April 1743 O.S. / and died
3rd January 1802. / They were married 13i h

September

James Mercer.—Through the courtesy
the sexton, Mr Alexander Gammack, I have

375.

of

examined an old plan (2790;, of St Nicholas
Churchyard, which was recopied faithfully in
the year 1333 by J John] Smith [City Architect.
Aberdeen], several additions being incorporated
Ft cm the plan, it is evident that
herein.
Major James Mercer's grave is situated on the
north eido of what was the old East Parish
Church, contiguous to a building, or room,
known as " the session liouse." This house, as
" AJba " is doubtless aware, was dismantled
when the present fabric came into existence;.
The exterior freestone wall-monument to the
lyrical bard -is now almoet obliterated, and in
order to examine it very closely, I had a ladder
placed against the boiler house, and had to
walk on the flat roof of that building to read
it.
The sexton who takes more than an
ordinary interest in his duties—'has copied the
inscription for me.
It reads thusNear this place are deposited / the remains of
Esquire of Auchnacant / and
/ James Mercer
Ivatherine Douglas his wife. /
of
Happy in their union here / hey cherished the
hopes of happiness hereafter. /
James Mercer was born 27 February 1733
O.S. / and died 27th November 1804. ? Mrs
r

—

'

t

[Vol. III.

In

1763.

j

affectionate

remembrance of

/

a

much

beloved brother and sister / this stone is placed
Douglas, Lord Glen her vie. /
here bv
" / Sylvester
1805./

Mr

William Walker, Aberdeen, erivea <i critiMercer's position as a lyrical
hard. I would suggest that this memorial txtaken down from its present position, and a
ltd
new one erectoxr in say Drum's Aisle.
chance of preservation would thus be more

cal estimate of

— —

-

secure.
It may be added that a good illustration <,f
Major Mercer forms the frontispiece of the 18C6

edition of his

" Lyric Poems.''

R. Mui'.docu-L vwraxce.

383.

William

Craig,

Ross

Herald.—-For

interesting not^s on William Craig.
••

Epitaphs,"

II.,

*e

Jervise's

351-52.

Colix Ixxbs, Laxd Surveyor, AberDavidson, wife of Colin Lnnes,
died at Aberdeen, 25th November, 1816. in her
452.

deen.

— Eliza

57th vear.
G.

D
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so many improvornente, that—
parish in the county has undrrgon*
reclaiming v.-aste
improvement in
greater
making roads, end
Jai:<(, enclosing, draining,
lie died in Abererecting form buildings/'
deen in lu50. In 1345 the estate was purchased
from Mr Forbes by James. 24th Far! of Crawford and 7th Far! of Balcarres, the price being
—as stated in the '-Aberdeen Journal" of 5th
November of that year— £117,030. The Earl

effected

1813.

Xo

*'

No. 9'2- January 19, 1910.

died in 1869, and was succeeded by Alexander
William
Crawford
Lindsay, the 25th Lord
Crawford, who died 'at Florence on 13th December, 1880.
Ilk bodj— after having been
eml>a lined— -was interred in the family vaidt
beneath the private hapol of the mansion-house
of Duneclit on the 29th of the same month.
1831 the body was stolon from the vault.
In
The theft created a remarkable sensctioi: a:
the time, which was intensified, when, several
months later, the body was discovered in the
adjoining policies. A monument marks the spot
-

<

and

lx:ars tin's inscription

Sale of Dunecht.

:•

M KMOKI AM.

IX

Uhde'r this spot the body of

understood that Sir Weetman Dickinson Pearson, head of the well-known firm of

Alexander,

is

It

Karl of Crawford

Son (Limited), contractors,
Pearson and
Westminster, lies purchased the estate of
Dunecht.
Sir
Weetman Peat son has been
S.

sporting-

some

tenant

The

years.

property

the

of

new

Dunecht Chapel},

Lay hidden during

for

proprietor,

an advanced Liberal in
M.P. for Colchester since 1895.
is

(Sacrilegiously stolen from the vault under the

He

who

shall give

14 month-.
His angels charge over thee.

Ps. xci.

has been
lie was created

polilies,

He that
Ps. exxi.

koep-eth

baronet in 1894, and since his temporary connection with Aberdeenshire he end Lady Pearson have taken a keen interest in the welfare of

thee

not

will

slumi>er.

Astra Ca.-tra

ti

N union Lumen
M unimen.

the community.

The

came

estate

family

The Latin

into possession of the Forbes

the

Cod

when,

in 1726, if passed into the hand-- of the
Duffs of the Earl of Fife's family. In 1803 it
reverted to proprietors of the name of Forbes,

the

<»ld

if

all,

related

who purchased

the

estate

the

in

year referred to, was a portlier in the firm of
Forbes and Company, merchants and manufacturer^ Aberdeen, and was a defpendani of the
V\atei"loli branch <>f the KorWses of Tolquhon.
i«

new

'"eupied as tho Hoard of Trade pjlioes.
Forbes died at Uousedale in 1820.
Ho

ujos

Ili'>

city

resilience

mk cih>,1oh1 by
;he

••

\>u

hifi

on

th

( >

quay side

son James, who.

s:ati~.ii,sil

Account,"

Mr

ceoiding

U>

puHlitdied

in

;

be translated
rTotnfe.

our Light and Strength.

i

to

William Forbes of

Forjbeses. of Kent.

Springftill,

at

may

The body, after recovery, was iviiitcnv-d in
the family \uult at Wig an. Tho mystery ol U e
theft of Lord Crawford s bed.-,- remains unsolved
to this day, although one man has endured
live \oar>" penal servitude for participation in
the crime. The fuiilily, nor unnaturally, look a
di-diko. t<>
he mansion, and quitted it. and
line' observatory, whieh belonged to the present
Karl of Crawfoub- daiues Ludovic Lindsay, the
Lord Lindsay of Transit of Venus fame was
dismantl <l. the instruments and a magiulkenl
a-t ruiioinieal
library now forming the
mail!
<Miiu[)men! of the- ohs-rvniorv on the Blackford
Hill, hhiinhurgh.
In 189?? a company was puypcled, wall Hie
Karl of Moia\ at it ^ head, with the view of
)mr(ha>iiu' Dueeehl l|on~e for the purpo-e of
an-donnine it into a higli-ciufs school m| Ihe
rank of F.nu, und Harrow, This pu»j«vi did nor
fipeW- howevei, ;>iid the <-tale and ni.ihMoIi-

sion of the Forbeses for nearly three centuries,

who were very remotely,

inscription

Beyond the Stars our

marriage of Thomas
Forbes, son of Alexander Forbes of Brux, to
Marjory Stewart, the heiress, and niece of the
Earl of Mar, 1437-60.
It remained in possesthrough

t

i

|

lloust*
(
I

h-e.ini-

h.iii(>

ilie

I'm,- in

|>ro|.-iiv

1899)

Mr

of

Mr Alexander

I'itie

sj>ent

huge

18

sums in the improvement of the property,
which extends to nearly 9000 acres. J Jo died at
Boscombc, near Bournem o uth on 24th Decem-

"

Consumption

"

Dykes.

,

ber, 1907.

,

portion of the present Dunecht
House, facing the south, was built in. 1859. It
plain and unpretentious building of the
is a
Italian order of architecture, and was designed

The

by

Mr

front-

William

Smith,

architect,

in

also for the family

—

—

;

—

1

estate.

1

Aberdeenshire, when the
agriculture was being

in

the stones that were (lea rod off
were occasionally collected together
and formed into long, broad dykes.
Tin
used to be called " consumption " dykes— presumably because the stones were practically
consumed by the process. The phrase is apparently unknown elsewhere, and the t-uggested
derivation has been challenged particularly by
those who have
never seen such dykes -ae>
illogical and absurd.
But. curiously enough, it
is employed in one of the earliest accounts of
these
curious dykes
known to the present
writer.
Francis Douglas, in bis " Description
of the East Coast of Scotland." written in 1780.
furnishes an account of the agricultural improvements that were then being conducted in
the neighbourhood of Aberdeen. Incidentally,
he says—
" We rode two miles farther west" [from
"an eminence called the Slocket-brae "]. '* to
see a farm called Dykcside. on which, and some
fields on the Stocket, a gentlemen in town laid
It
oul about two thousand pounds sterling.
lies in a narrow bottom, environed with high

—

moulding- the obdurate white granite of the
district into the Gothic forms ho loved so much.
It is said to have beers Lord Crawford's intention to demolish the front portion, and erect
a building in conformity with the wings; but
The exterior of the
this was never carried out.
library wing is noticeable for its curious battlement— an attempt to reproduce in stone the

these stalls; not, as is ordinarily the case, the
The library, too. is not.
stalls for the chapel.
quite finished
it is a room of large and lofty
arched
roof of panelled
proportions, with lan
oak.
Other features of the house are an entrance hall and corridor and two staircasesone of them carried on polished granite pillars;
the other was painted by Italian artiste, the
decoration culminating at the roof in the representation of the Four Seasons of Li 7c— Childhood, Youth. Manhood, and Old Age.
ft should l>o added that Mr Pirie contributed
largely to the embellishment of Dunecht House.
He. for one thing, rendered it a thoroughly
'"up to date" residence by introducing complete systems of sanitation, hot and cold water
circulation, heating, and lighting- by acetylene
gas all on the most modern and approved
In addition, he re-decorated the
principles.
rooms throughout from the basement to the top
floor;
had the floor of the chape) Laid with
white marble; constructed n beautiful conservatory adjoining the entrance door; and built a
jlis
new range of hothouse:; at the gardens.
ownership is marked by several tablets in
receptacle in the walls of the House, bearing
the niono'yram tf A. 0. P,"
Mr I'irie, besides,
macadamised over live miles of the drives in the
policies; built a large number of lodges and
cottages in
to villages of WaieHnn and Relit:
and renewed a con-dderahle propofl ion of the
faim buildings, d\kes, ditches, vie., on the

of

improvement

tbo fields

Abe.r<.leen.

the Lindsay coat-of-arms
motto "Endure Fort" and.
"L'' surmounted by a coronet - Lindsay being
the family name of the Lads of Crawford.
There is a projecting tower, in which is a winding staircase, the windows of the tower being
made in conformity with the skew of the staircase and not on the straight a feature said to
be almost unique. Though complete externally,
thebuilding was never finished internally.
Almost the only finished work in the chapel is
which were executed in
beautiful
stalls,
the
Florence the chapel, it is said, was built for

some parts

carried out.

Between 1877 and 1881 a couple of wings were
added, the wing to the west including a library
with a chapel beyond. The designing of these
portions of the building was entrusted to the
late Mr George Edmund Street, who produced
an edifice eminently characteristic of his style,

"tartan check"

In

early

i

hills.

stones,

Much

of tlie ground was full of great
to conwhich obstructed the^ plough
;

sume them., after they were blown and cut,
some of the fences were built five feet thick at
the bottom.
It was greatly against this improver that he was at too great a distance for
sending his cut stones to town; nor was any
crop he could raise so valuable as the same
quantity, within a mile or two of a mark t."
Several ''consumption" dykes on the ee
of
King.-wells
are
to
be
seen or. the
United
road
leading
from
Klngswells
Free
One in parChurch
to
F urlev.
nily
ticular is a very notieeabL dyke, of
niagnii'icent
its
proportions;
dimensions are
given in Patrick Morgan's "Anna!- of YYoodside and Newhills " as 33 feet broad, upwards
of 6 feet high, and al>out 500 yards long, with
a paved footpath in the middle. The e<>ns- ruction
of
this
dyke might even be termed
elaborate. Openings are provided in the dyke
at
intervals
to
permit of communication
between fields crossed or (in one instance) access
to a " watering," and at each side of the opening the paved footpath descends by regular
steps to the level of the fields. This dyke runs
westward and terminates in a plantation, a
Footpath in which loada to [yingst?oUs llou-v
There i* another dyke running oa-tward. about
6 feel broad, also with a paved faMpath; and
l

thero aio quite a number of litem in the nei h
bolU'UOod.
Those dykes, however. .•! of |> i«t
date ih.tn the dykes UitsiMCtod b\ Prancia
Douglas, and form part of lie groat Deployments on th«» estate of K incsw ells, carried out
I
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by the late Mr Francis Edmond, LL,i>.. advo<atc, Aberdeen, who purchased tho ©state in
The- following interesting particulars arc
furnished bv Rev. Dr Smith, parish minister

1854.'

Mr Edmonds

purpose was. besides obtainpermanent fence that woukl really en-

••

ing <i
dure, to use the surplus stones so as hot to
offend the eve, and, by laying a rough pavement of ©elected stones on the top. to have a
dry el e voted walk over that part of The proThis walk ho continued eastward in a
perty.
nicely-shaped walk through a plantation to the
limit of Kingswells estate on the Goose Hill.
.Some fine specimens of dykes similarly elected
may bo seen at the 6idcs of the Skene Road at
HazeJhead, and there is a heap or rough cairn
of surplus stones in the plantation on the north
side of the road.
The problem was how to get
these stones disposed of with "the least cartage
Mid with the least impediment to tillage, and
ho consumption dvke was one of the expedients adopted.
Mr William Adam of Bucks-

Messrs Adam arid Anderson, advoAberdeen) worked out an idea of his
own. He made double dykes at some distance
opart, with trees between;
his dykes were
mostly associated with hedges or trees, or

burn

(of

cates;

both,

"When

land reclamation went on vigorously
first half end towards the middle v/f the
century, the parish of Newhills was in the
front of the movement.
The first field drainage
on the modern furrow drain principle, executed
north of the Tay, was carried out
n a lartre
scale at Hope Farm, and afterward- o: Bucksburn, by Mr Adam. Persons came from various parts of the country To gfee Mr Adam's
operations in reclaiming moorland and waste.
The surplus stones were used for drainage til!
pipes became common; also for road-making
in

the

last

<

and fencing, and for farm buildings.
The
parish church of Newhills was built of stones
excavated and quarried at the site."
Several " consumption"' dykes, it mav be
added, are to be observed on the road "from
Ellon to Methlick.

[Any additional information respecting the
welcomed —

subject of the above article will be
Kd.]

Royal Visits to Aberdeen

in

Olden

Times,
The visit to Aberdeen of Her Majesty Queen
Victoria for the (ii>t time- on 7th September.
1848—indueed the "Aberdeen Journal" h'
publish (on the pro-ceding daw
i!ie
lowing
vKcouni of previous royal visits to the dry. The
article, which was written bv Mr John Uiuiisav,
is
given in in
•d
VVritinifs
appeared in ] /l.
il
;hi-m'<ms siffFuiou!
inHn.de intoiesl (apart from he oit\ um-:o m-e> in
u hieli it w;is writ ton) to sviiir I'atir repr&dxfi
ion,
'

t

<\

Some

of

Aberdeen
iKurpor

our old chroniclers will Have v ih n
wos one of the n adence.* of the

('rig,

history belongs to the
misty
Great, whose
They assure
latter half of the ninth century.
us thai he had what they magi dloquentjy call
a "palace" in Aberdeen; that lie bestowed on
the city its first charter; and >hat he was so
his
specially fond of it as to speat of it as
own city."
These statements, however, are
lot borne but by any i;rusivvorib,; evidenc* uiid
.must be regarded as in a great measure, if not
-

Newhills—

of

19

ooininouK

called

G re iron

the

:

.

wholly, fabulous.

most likely that Aberdeen owed

It is

its fir:>t

if
not its origin, to the munificence
and enlightened patriot ism of David I.; sine"
charters extant
are partly conthe oldest
firmatory of privileges conferred on the cite
zens by that monarch., but make no reference

charter,

earlier

1<>

The

first

marks of royal
monarch of whos

ivour.

reside

in

deen there is authentic
William the Lion,, grandsc
ion
appears to have resided f
the citv or count v, between the ve

The oldest extant charter
was granted by him, and is belie

1214.

I

It is still in

r-

King

He

I.

•itb.er

1179

in

and

ihe citv
to bo of
nescrvahouse in
d wed on

'

the former date.

Ab<

is

.

1

go

William appears to have haAberdeen, which, about 1211. he
the order of Trinity. Red. or M. r
i Trials.
whose chief busin ss it was i<> collect funds for
the redemption o? Christians held in slavery by
the Infidels in Pal
destine.
Of this palace nothing now eman
the site is occupied by the
Old Trades Hall, But there is still to be seen
in the new Hal] a ponderous table, at which
tradition savs the leonine monarch used to protion.

i

It is a very curieais piece of furniture,
consisting of a massive slab of artificial stone,
smoothly polished, and set in ;i beautiful oak
frame of much later date: the style of the
ornaments showing that it belongs to the early
part of the 17th century.
The framework
bears the arms of Dr Guild, who purchased and
fitted
up the ruins of the monastery as an
hospital for decayed burgesses of trade.

side.

Alexander
qucntJy

and

1255.

in

II.
appears to have been freAberdeen between the years 1222
Old Wyntoun en ye that in the fo r.nor

year
"

He

held his yule in Abbyrdene."

He, too, is said to have had a pa'ace in the
city,
which he afterwards bestowed on flio
Preaching or Black Friars, an order of which
he was a great patron. Its site was in what
now tonus the garden of Gordon's Hospital.
The building was destroyed at the period ot
the Reformation; and not a vestige of it was
visible for many years, until latterly its foundations were accidentally discovered"!
Between
1272 and
1369.
Aberdeen was the occasional
residence
of
Alexander III.; John IVdiA
Robert the Bruce; and David 11. The
fortunate Balio) was taken captive her« bv
John Comvti. laird of Str.-ithb. "ri". and dobvivd up to Kdutrd 1. of Em: 'ai d a? Vfontrtwe,
Edward Ulm«Hf enirte f.» \b id v M on the \A\'
of dui\. 12''u. and rchrainetl in it for lite day*,
On the 17th lie roceiYed Mie h >m
nnd
of al!< quince of ttM) bar ov-. - M^i oiirutiiiit \
:

<

.

B 2

-J
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In fine—

however, the citizens afterwards
so ample an atonement to " the Bruce,"
that that illustrious monarch conferred on them
many privileges, which are sot forth in what
is justly called the Great, Charter of 'he Bjirgh.
In some of the battles which he fought, in vin
dioation of his title to the Crown, the citizens
of Aberdeen seem to have afforded him signal

For

this act,

"At

her coming, great was the mirth and joy;
For at the Cross abundantly ran vine:
Unto her lodging the toun did h^r convoy
Her f<»r to treat tiny set their haill insane;

made

;

.

Under this canopy the Queen took her seat,
and was borne to thr> Ship row Port of the city.
Here she was welcomed by another procession,
"In cap of gold and silk' full pleas-antlie." and
was treated with a succession of masques anil

of menstmllis blawing t<> the sky.'
the pageant of "the Orient Kingis
three"; then, the expulsion of Adam and Eve
from Paradise, by an Angel, " with the sword

Bruce—

.

followed

"Vlovand on

a

procession

of

I

" four-and-

imlxuall

it;,

and

-ingin'

James VI. often found a loyal reception ami
comfortable quarters in Aberdeen between tiie
years 1581 and 1600. On all these occasion he
received propines of money, and sometimes
levied a needful contribution. On the occasion
of his marriage with Anne of Denmark, tfio
citizens fitted out a vessel called tin* Nicholas
(after the patron saint of the city), which was
oommanded by one of the Baillies, and sailed

King bestowed
knighthood.
The next and

on

Monzies.

last

Sovereign

the

honour

who

of

visited

Aberdeen was the "merry monarch. Churl >
During his first exile, tlw Scottish PttHia11.
ntent ha\ing proclaimed him Kin;; of Cn\it
Britain, Cotnmissionors, one <>f whom «;w pi..vosf JafVray of Aberdeen, Wore d'^pntchod
'

young." all clad in gr- en. with
"of marvellous beaut io"I

thi'

I

"The sound

tvyonty maidens
white hats, and

Mary

:

Then came

Then

Qne<-n

in
the
Magistrates received a
1617;
for
despatch, recommending '* thed lodging- be pro"pared in the most handsome, civil, and courtly
manner; with good bedding, well-washed and
woll-snielled naporic
clear and clean vessels,
of sufficient largeness: plenty of provisions an
vivro*."
Suitable preparations were made;
but the King came no farther north than Dunnot tar Castle.
In 1620. one of the citizens, S ii
Thomas MormV-. presented to hi- Majesty a
largo pearl found in the brook of Kelly, wl
Ythan. no; far from Haddo
into
runs
the
Mouse, and which is said to be "the top pearl
in the Crown of Scotland."
For this, gift t\\o

tod the Salutation

the

The unfortunate

from Aberdeen, to join the royal squadron
bound for Denmark, on the 16th of April, 15S9.
The vessel was completely armed, and doc-orated with "ensigns, flags, and streamers of
It
war. red side-cloths, and gilded tops."
would appear that James contemplated a visit

of velvet, young, able, and lustic
beir the pall of velvet, cramasie,
he-id, as the oustome has bein."

came

(.lays.

Aberdeen about August,

his life.

Abone her

Lastly,

two hundred

1

"In gounes

that over was bold in stour,
Richt awful, strung, and large of norbr&itottr
As noble, dreadful, miehiie ohnmpion."

to

•don

renoun."

.

cup amounted

in the

The l^>rHill of bare, in this county.
and man\ of his followers were
chief
prisoner^
were, conveyed to
slain; and many
Aberdeen, including IluntJy"s second son, the
gallant and handsonm Sir John Gordon, for
whom the Queen is said to have had at one
time a strong attachment. lb' was bvhoaded.
in Ca^th
Street, on the 2nd of iSioveinber, to
the profound grief of the t^ueen. who was so
situated as not to have the power of saving
of

It
appears from Dunbar's poem that the
Queen was met, at some distance from the city
by the burgesses, " riohelie array it. as became
thaine to be"; four of their number, "men of

.

d gold richt fine;
of Aberdeen."

Drugh

October that vear, When the Earl of Huntly
was defeated by the Earl of Moray, in the
battle of Con i<-.hi<>, fought in one of the gloiw

work, evergreens, and flowers.

.

blissful,

1562, when she
was received with (.-very mark of loyalty ami
attachment. Sho was also here in the end of

to raise money to defray the expenses of the
occasion; and the citizens were ordered le
decorate the fronts of their house- with arras-

violence."

full of coin-»

In 1537, James V. visited the city, and was
sutiiptuously entertained in it. for the spa<.- <..t
iifteen
visited

wax candles, and sweetmeats.
Queen paid a visit in January, 1455. and was
presented with 300 merks in monev.
James
IV. visited Aberdeen in 1492. 1495," 1497, 1504.
1507, 1509, when he received " propines " of
wine, wax, spiceries, and money.
In May,
1511,
Aberdeen was visited by his Queen,
Margaret, eldest daughter of Henry VII. of
England.
The occasion was afterwards celebrated in a poem written by Dunbar (who
seems to have accompanied the royal party),
entitled, 'The Queeneis Reception at AberGreat preparations were made to redeen."
ceive her Majesty with suitable pomp end
circumstance. Commissioners were appointed

"

cup that largo thing would contain.

blwh and

pounds.

1

of

cost-lie

The gold

wine,

first re pre.-en

A

Covered, and

We

pageants. The
of the Virgin

rich present they did to her propine,

fte

may here mention, incidentally,
assistance.
that the citizens gave undoubted proof of their
loyalty and bravery' at the battle of Harlaw,
July, 1411, when their gallant Provost. Sir (sic)
Robert David-son, and many of the burgesses,
were slain in defending the rights of the
Crown against the usurper, Donald of the Isles.
In the month of July, 1448. James II. paid
his first visit to .Aberdeen, when the magistrates
math him a " propine " of two tuns of Gascon's

To

A

rieht

<weetlie."

\

j

>
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He embrine; him over from the Continent.
barked under convoy of a Dutch Hoot, and
landed at Spevmouth on Monday, the 4jth oi

After resting at Bog of Right, now
July. 1650.
Gordon Castle, he arrived in Aberdeen on the*

and took up his residence in _<i house in
which some conceive to have
Castle Street,
been that which is now called the "Bursars'
House.*' His visit to the city was intimated
to the Magistrates in the following letter from
the Commissioners, of date 23rd June, 1650—
7th,

" Worschipf.ull and good friends, we have
directed thess to let you know that the King
is saiflie arryved, and intendis, if* God permit,
th airto be at Abirdein on Thursday at night
fore ye will tack such cair to prowid fift ludgingis for him, and for the Commissioneris. and
i«>r the trayne, as may be best haid, on so shori
advertoismente and wo beseik you let nothing
ho wanting quhich may testifie your effect ioun
to the native King, quha haith fuJlie assured all
Xo further, but we or
the desj'r of his people.

'
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Meginn and Mahony, and famous as counsel
for "the Claimant in the Tichborne case, explain
a bit of hie erratic career: " He (Birnie) had
run through a fortune, and shone amongst the
Cambridge University, mixed in
at
richest
the fashionable life of London, had travelled and
species of character from the
every
had seen
highest to the" lowest, had got into debt, into

—

prison, out of it and. back aciain and finally
into a marriage and a garret, where I found
him a laughing sage, treating the world and its
trouble-- with scorn, and making a boast of his
poverty and a jest of his starvation." That is a
photograph of the man, the truth of which can-

not

tie

gainsaid.

;

;

your werie assured freindis.
Cassillis. Lorhiane, Bicdio. Geo. Wynrani, J.
Smith. Al. Jaffray.
Speymouth, 23rd January, 1650.
'•
For the Richi Worshipful! the Magistrates
Thess."
«»f the toun of Abdn.
On hi- arrival! ho was rceiyed with every
mark of distinction and popular attachment.
He conferred the honour of knighthood on the
Provost. Farquhar of Mcunie
and on Mr
Leslie of Eden, who had formerly held that
office.
The King remained in the town but
one night, proceeding next day to Dunnottar.
He would appear to have been again in Aberdeen on the 25th of February, 1651 ---the last
t/ime that our city enjoyed the honour of the
pretence of Royalty.
:

.

.

.

Richard Birnie.

A

worthy native of Banff was Sir Richard
Birnie, originally a saddler, who removed to
I/ondon. where, by his shrewdness, perseverance, promptitude, and pluck., he raised himself
to fame and fortune.
]Ie was the chief actor
in the arrest of Arthur Thistlewood and the
Oato Street conspirators on 23 rd February,
1820: he read the Riot Act during the Queen
Charlotte disturbances when the head magistrate declined the task, and he was appointed
the chief functionary at Row Si reel.
Knighted
by the King (George IV.) in 1821, ho died in
1322. leaving un only son. abo named Richard,
born in London on 16th January, 1808.
l!
might be imagined that the son of so energetic,
a man would be a second edition of the sire;
but.
that
would have boon a very fallacious
forecast, for a more caroled, happy-go-lucky
Bohemian never existed than Sir Richard's son.
Ho was a ban ister-at-la w. having h -en called
to the bai in 1833, and obtained the decree of
M.A. fr<un Trinity College, ( !a mbrid uo. An
patently a height t'uim c awnited him.
ihiv
extract from the autobiography of the late V.
V. Keuealy. an Irish scholar of he stamp of
\

I

Birnie cot— in 1853-- a legal appointment in
West Australia, a very primitive place then;
and. after a few years there, drifted to Melbourne in 1860. He got a little work at hi*
profession, but ultimately took to teetering and
writing for the press, i came to know him—
much against my will in lo66. I was managing
a suburban paper for an impecunious man.
whose, shifts and struggles were very diverting; but his creditors became clamorous the
red flag of auction was hoisted over the office,
and the paper, goodwill, type, and ^ presses
were sold to a local brewer named Wild. We
printers were accustomed to thia climax, and
1 thought that I would
did not care much.
get my wages regularly, but instead I got " the

—

bullet/'

Amongst the crowd at the auction. I noticed
It was
a burlv, devil-may-care sort of fellow.
Birnie!
That was the last number f edited.
The brewer discarded the name- of the old
paper altogether, and substituted another in
the interests of beer, using the same premises,
Birnie was- appointed the
presses, type etc.
new editor, and the first issue of the "Beery
Observer,"' as I may call it. had an amazing
"The next issue hod about
lot of verse in it.
a column of song by Swinburne, incomplete,
but the finish was promised next week. These
1

the brewer's organ caused
public-house bars, and I was
"I say who's this- hero
accosted by a resident

Swinburnian

dose>? in

much grumbling

at

—

Swineborn genus?" I said he was a new poet.
'"Well,'' ruminated my querist. "I've tried to
read some of his tommyroi. but <rave i; up. t*e<
mo ell you that r h ~ hero Swineborn don't
know when to knock oti\
Why, his eais*©d atuflf
is
longer than 'Lord Ba toman' [a tedious
?ci
1
ballad], and not
entert&iningr."
ha'f
laughed heartily at this naive criticism, which
Birnie \\n*> a
had a real seed of truth In it.
his
constant devotee at tho brewery while
i

i

"T iww the gauntrees srat a lift"
as the d!d SOUK has it.
1
j*cettred a situation wp*eo\w*r>
in <i ^old-mining t-nvndiip. end when 1 return d
to Melbourne after two yearn* absence tha \- en
billets

at

lasted.

each

visit,

Meanwhile

paper had disappeared,

ttte

brewer was d^ad.

the old local journal revived, mid in the fame
premises: but Birnie v,a> a %dn tread i". - Mm
tortuous and tor-net, imr
nia/e.^ of
penterl
t

loafcrdom and concurrent penury.
ctesaya after thy

ihcm printed

in

He

wrote

Gehfomithifin pattern, and had
the
A 9 '
Australasian,*'
1
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tion

from thom was published

in

1879,

Eraser

d-edi-

Mr

J-ames Smith, a veteran journalist
who had befriended him, and a second volume
of ess-ays was promised, but it never appeared,
as I presume that the printer wae not fully
paid up lor the first.
Birnie was a capital raconteur, and shone
D&ted to

)

[Yol. 111.

(John), gentleman, deceasr, Marjiorie
Irving, his relict; in Town of Old Aberdeen.
(Sec Irvine.)

(Magdalen), wife of John Leith, gentleman, in Auchlcthin (Cruden).
(See

j

Leifch.)
j

society as a conversationalist, for
hia experiences amongst all torts and condition~t of men were singular and varied, and
luminously told.
But he must have been a
severe tax on the generosity of the literary men
of Melbourne, in much the same fashion as Leigh
Hunt wds alleged to be in the abysmal depths
of chronic Ilardupness.
He lacked the necessary application and persistency to become a
successful .journalist, and- this notwithstanding

convivial

in

|

,,

(Mrs Marie), daughter-in-law to the Lord
Erasser;

I

,.

Thomas Noel

—

:

" Rattle his bones
Over the si ones
He's only a pauper whom

See

wifo of William Fni-or. geutletnan in Pitsligo. (See William Fnaecr.J

(Ehomasi, of Cairnbulg
Valuation of his land*

Lord's

{a

sou).

Torhendry

of

(Longside-), £100.
Margaret Forbes, his
spouse, and Margaret Joan, tmd Sophia.
Jiis Children in
familia; and the Lady
Eraser, duaa'er, living in the
faiuilie.

his polyglot learning and felicitous phraseology.
He had strong vitality, despite- his careless mode of Jiving, for he was 80 years of age

lines of

(Rathen).

(Sophia),

—

when ho died in the Melbourne Hospital on
16th September, 1833.
I paw his melancholy
funeral pass, and it eti'ongly
recalled those

family

his

in

Lord Eraser.

.

592.)

(I.,

,,

,.
:

nobody owns."

(Walter), a gentleman in Strichcn. granduncle to the Laird of Streiehen. (I., 600.)

(William), of Broadhmd. a Commissioner
for taking poll in Crimond. His valuation in said parish, £535 6- 8d.
Lis

Alba.

mother and

Aberdeenshire Polf-Book index.

,,

(

his dieter in Camilla.

'11.,

50.)

43,

gentleman

),

in

family, Rathen.

Laird of Inveralochie's
647.)

(I.,

(Continued!.

Eraser (Alexander), gentleman, tennent in AidHis wife and sone.
glass ie (Rathen).
,.

(

),

gentleman

wyfe and sone.
,,

(

(II.,

Procurator

),

Haattoun

in

(Fraser-

Hie

tennent to Lord Sal ton.

burgh),

,.,

wife
and
children.

90,

(

John

and

Elizabeth

his

(Mr George), Sub -pi

ijicip-al in the King's
His poll (us a gentleman) in
His lady and
of Old Aberdeen.

Coiledge.

Town

five children in fiainilia.

),

merelLrant in Aberdeen; r~tock under
Hi> wife and Janat, his
merits.

daughter.
,,

(

623.)

(II.,

,,

5000

His

;

„

„

92.)

Aberdeen.

in

(Elizabeth,^ Lady Kinmundy.
Valuation
of her lands of Kimrmndy, Longside (••-he
not residing on the place), £500; her
valuation in Ailhei-dour,
as
Hercss of
lands of Coburtie she aue] her familie residing in the paroch of Longside), £266
and her valuation in L'eterhead
13s 4d
parish, £150 (she residing in Abcrdour
parioch).
II., 70.)
(1.. 56-1. 534;

.,

(

641, 642.)

(I.,
,,

,

.

gentleman tennent (to Lord Salton)
,,
),
in Pitsligo; and Sophia Era-er his wife.
(II., 87)/

(II., 594.)

(II.,

619.)

His valuation in.
Streiehen.
of
).
Streiehen. £1700; and for his land- of
£310 (lli^ family
Eaeter Tyrie iTyrie
Fuiser,
a rjorie
polled in Streiehen'.
his daughter, and Walter Fia-er. gentleman, his grandunele. (L, 600; 11.. 61.
,,

.

M

,',

(

—

),

Lady, We>ier Tyrie.

Ifer

valua-

Her

eldest SOU, J* till
her second sone,
Eraser dn> y.oW. £12 6.-1
and her
36(his
poll
James Fraecr
II.. 8
daughter. Elizabeth Kva>cr.

tion in Tvrie. £560.

;

:

Eiendraught (The Viscount of). The valuation
standing under his uuiUe in ihc r*l
books of Korgriy is 100C mnL-. which i»
Duugvi
all lyferonted hi the Vi-.ount'•

;

.

(Kildrummy),
in
Gairdnerhill
(George),
CliantberlMiic to the Counters of Marr,
and a Commissioner for taking poll In
said parish; ami Margaret Korbo>, hisponso. (I., 496, 500.)
(

uiessouger

).

in

nor child. (II. 6^5.)
in
I'i'iil K'lnau
(John

A1><m deen.

No

wife

,

.

Jlis wii'Cj
t-16.)

soiic and,

iMeuiftic

ugh. tor,

(Riithcu).
(1.,

641,

except 600 merles reail rent in the Mtt.vi
which the Yiseoum hath oWuincd l«\ decivet of tiie Privio Counsak Front of Hie
"ilie
liferent of the Vi«COUUt Onager,
has £210 of valuation of
s.-iid Viscount
lLirs of Thomas Cuthuev ill KolgU*\ hut
aLo lifeivnl.-d by m\ L'd\ Duwgvr, Ml«l
K'»i;:ue,
liNo £50, put of I'oiidlnm.
aJO,
(II.,
Uforetlted in same maiiuvr.
•

m

406.)
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Frendraught (My Lady Duagor of), liforontnx
of ""£210 {pan of the valuation of the
Viscount

of

Frendraughit's

kiwis)

At Old Aberdeen, Mr Gilbert
15th May.
M'Donald. Apothecary and General Practitioner

1

\

in

in

Forgue; and (my Lady Dttager of Frendraught) wife of George Morison of
Bogny (Forguc), and The Lady Viscountess of Frendraught, pollable in
Mayns of Frendraught (Forguc). (II..
See also Morison of
392, 405, 407.)

!

j
j

parish),

:£235 6-.

(I.,

ids.

631

;

children.

May. At Bejiff, Dr John Milne, third
John Milne, Esq., Mill of Boyndie.
[Aged 25, and death occasioned by fall from
29th
of

son

a horse.]

May.

26th

of lands of
airs (in Doer
II., 249, 259.)

Aberdeen Journal
f&33.

"

1st

February. At Keith, Mr Robert Gordon.
For his venerable age, he might have boon
called the patriarch of his native town, having
lived to 6ee it arrive at its present extent,
although it was only begun when he was in his
eleventh year. The duration of his- pilgrimage
was. 89 years. 11 months.
27th February. At the Manse, Kintore. Mrs
Margaret Dauney, widow of Rev. John Shand.
late minister of Kintore, in her 70th year.

2nd March.

Military Seminary
year.

i

j

j

|

j

1st April.

of the Jute

Here Miss Eli/a Gordon, daughter
James Gordon, ttsq. of Llttfefolla.i

Here, Mrs Palorson. rein of R<>\.
Pater-on, minister of Ivogio-Buchan.
17th April.
At Old Aberdeen [date not
stated], M,- Adam Stable* Convener of the Incorporated Trades of thai" city, aged 68.
4th April,

\\

I

.

12th

hue

May.

At lhmtlv, Rev. Alexander Smith,
Minister of Keig'.

Here, Mrs Jane Grant,

27th August.

of Rev. Francis Grant, Minister of

\

i

March. At Johnshaven. Mr Alexander
upwards of 90 years of age. lie was
57 year.*, tenant of Knox of Benholm, and onee

'

in his 60th

relic;

Knockando.

I

At Dee- Street, Aberdeen. Agnes
James Morgan Esq. of Bonny-

'

Company'

the H.E.I.

Addiscombe,

year.

9th

friends.

at

At Fyvie, John Chalmers, Esq.,
14th June.
Surgeon, aged 34.
14th July. Here, Dr Alexander Dauney, aged
84, for many years Professor of Civil Eaw in
King's College.
13th August,
Here, Dr George French.
Physician in Aberdeen
and Professor ot
Chemistry in Marbchal College, in his 82nd

j

Fullcvfcon.

his

year.

Edinburgh, Rev. Jamee
and F.R.S. (a native of Aber-

At

deen), late Principal of

relict of

;

in his 57 th

Juno.

Andrew, EL. I),

j

muir.

possessed upwards of £12,000
but such are the
inverses of life, that, for some years past, lie
had been entirelv supported bv the bounty* of

ShcrifT-Subsritutc.

Fullcrton,

13th

1st

Duncan

At Stonehaven. Jane, wife of

June,

A Hardy ce,

21st January.
At Croydon. Surrey, John
Dingwall, Esq. of Rrucklay, in Ins 63rd year.
27th •T«oi)uary. At Tiverton, Devonshire, Mrs
Harvey, late of Broad] and.

the Manse, Chape] of Garioch,

2nd June. At Manse of Forguc. by an instantaneous stroke of apoplexy. Rev. Alexander

Obituary.

Here. Peter M'Combie, Est].,
4th January.
of Lynturk, merchant. Aberdeen [aged 66].
11th January. At Kintore Mansp., Rev. John
Sh ind, minister of that, parish, in his 79th year.
16th January. At Rathven Clause in her
25; h yea)', Mrs Jane Rcid, wife of Rev. J-amee
G a miner.
15th
January. At Keith, Mr Alexander
Cowic, solicitor there.

At.

Rev. Gordon Forbes.

Hugh
"

.

.

i

and valuation

belonging to

Percoek

.

May. At Haughe of Benholm. Rebecca
Malcolm, widow of George Grieve, aged above
99.
She has left 4 f^ons and 3 daughters, and
by them 49 grandchildren and 17 great-grand-

lli^ relict,
The Lady
Fullarton (Colonel!),
Dudwiek do! led (a r £8) in Ellon parish.
.said
of
lands of Dudwiek
Valuation
£'oOj,

Medicine.
17th'

Bognie.

lEJlon),

23

Ar Aberdeen. William
26th September.
Black, Esq., aged 73.
23rd September. At Paris. Francis Stewart.
Esq.. YY.S.. son of the
late
Ma jor-General
Francis Stewart of Eesmurdie.
9th October.
At Edinburgh, aged 70. John
Ferguson, Esq., son of [James Ferguson], the
celebrated astronomer.
He was born at Eondon.
His father was born at Rcthioniav in
April, 1710.
6th November.
At Fcttcreaso Castle. Mr,
Abcrcromby Duff of Fcttercsso and Glassaugh.
8th November.
At Eggie, BeJhelvie, John
Lumsden, Esq., farmer there.
llih November.
At Eallogie. Rev. Henry
.

:

Roman

I lines',

.

.

Catholic Priest, in his 81st year.

7th December,

Here, Miss Margaret Forbes
hue Rev, William Forbes of
granddaughter of the laic
Thomas Forbes of Thornton Castle.

daughter
Fordoun.

of lh

:uid

10th Decomlier.
At Bin-Rock, near Dun
dee, Captain Skene, R.N,, C.H.. of Lcthentv,

aged
•ith

62.

December.

At

Finsrask,

Duncan Eraser.

Kwf, o| K.ngask.

lSih December.
At Uoklsfcoii*, Rev.
Minister of thai parish.

To\w,

Andrew

[
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At BclJfield, Banchory
19th Decern her.
Ternan, Mr William Shaw, aged 74.
At Lochhead Cottage, near
29th December.
Aberdeen. Mr? Margaret Forbes [daughter of
George Forbes, coppersmith, Aberdeen], widow
of
Urquhart, Minister
of Rev. Alexander
Tough, aged 43.

374.

'
j

I

The

The Durwards, Barons: of Coull.—

Mr

William Watt, in his •'Aberdeen
(County Histories of Scotland), explains that the first Aberdeenshire Durward was
Thomas, the Door.v.ird who. haying married
Orabilis, daughter of C ilc hi
sometime Karl
to the extensive property
of Mar, succeeded
held by Gilchrist. The Castle of Couii and the
Lumphanan, two of the Durward
of
Reel
strongholds., probably date from the time of
this Thomas Durward, who was succeeded by
late

and Banff

"

i-.-

Queries.

j

j

j

j

Map

of Abkrdkex, 1773.—
Where could I procure, or see, a copy of TayIs.
attached
it
to any published
lor's map?
work, es Patersxm's map is to Robbie's " His407.

tory of

Taylor's

his
•

!

i

of

famous .-on, Alan Durward .-onivtiine Ear]
to tl*e itiinierous
At hole. For particular:*
j

bemVf acl ion*

l.v

family.

the

-ee

41

p.

of

the

work quoted.

Aberdeen"?

11.

M. H. M.
385.

—Has

Xellfiei.d IIousk. Aberdeen.
any photograph, sketch, or engraving of Nellhold House been preserved? What is known of
Mr Cochran and Mr Martin, who owned Nellfield? Who succeeded the latter at> proprietor,
and who was the person Xelifield was actually
403.

named

.

|

Id ill

or

Yd ill Surname. — Thit-

sur-

occurs twice in Munro's "Records of Old
Aberdeen,'' and it applies to ten per.--.ns dealt
with in Littlejohn'e " Sheriff Court Records
(both works published by the New Spalding
In sevcraJ instances, the name hae been
Club).
altered to that oi Yule.

name

H.

after?

M. H. M.
391.

William Abebnetiit of Crimonmogate.
Abernethy bad a son Thomas, who
became a colonel and died somewhere in England about he middle of the last century. Can
any reader oblige with the name of the place
arid date of death?
A. B.

Patronage

King's College sold

409.

— Mr

of
Parish
patronages

its

(.•hvhchks.—
a,-

under

|

I

l'un

Dato.

rairoiiagc*'.

1764.
1766.

Methlic.
Earl of Aberdeen
Plains and
Earl of Errol
Forvic.
Mr Raton
NewhilLs.
Old Ma char
1st.
Earl of Fife

lia.-<

i

i'rivs.

-.

i

|

I

—

B.utONi of Strachax. Caii any ie,.<ier
mo with particulars of the lands formerly embraced in the barony of Strachan?
410.

furnish

1767.

Marykirk
Glenmuick and

1769.

Aberrardyn. Earl of Aboyito
Old Maeher

A. B.

Latin Booklet.— Would anyone possessing a copy of the late Mr Alexander's booklet
on "Latin Root-. Puelixes and Affixes,"
please communicate with editor; " N. »u-\ Q
Mr Alexander was for n any years hoadma.-ier
of the Town's School.-, Little Behnonl Street.
411.

2nd.

New Machar
Auchindmr
TullynesAle

Copland Portraits.— l am

desirous of

hearing from anyone possessing any portrait of
members of the family of Copland connected
with the citv end counts" of Aberdeen between
1700

and

1850.

B.

5312
3300

2400
2400
1800

!

Earl of Fife

7500

I

j

£83,412

B.
412.

...£2400

P.

.J.

Anderson.

University Library,

Rkv. John Chant. A BKRx ETHT. — R<*>
403.
John Cram died 21st January. 1820.
H*> ia

•

comiueniorated hi a

tablet inscription

;it

IJuthil.

R.

V.
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into bit

Aberdeenshire FoH< Lore.
In the " Celtic
a

paper by

the

Mound

a

cottager for

and

for

April.

M 'Ritchie,

1903,

is

"Stories of

which he cites a
reproving
throwing foul water into her
gives
also
Welsh and Scan-

Dwellers,"

Galloway myth
dwelling,

Review"

Mr David
of the

in

fairy

woman

dinavian variants of the same legend. I heard
an Aberdeenshire version some 30 years hack
from old Mrs S. Rao, who sojourned, when a
girl,

in a elachan

in

the south-west corner of

where it borders with Forfarcrone relate the
.^he heard an aged
shire,
It
story as a veritable fact, and never forgot it.
Aberdeenshire,

A voung shepherd brought his bride to a
shieling at the head of the glen [near to which
Mis Rao was residing at the litre) which he
had erected for their home, and one day the
\oung wife was alarmed at a visit in that
made by an imperious
'solitary place being
green, having a
little lady dressed in bright
long wand or branch, in her hand, with which
she "duntit" on the floor three limes, shrilly
remarking " A'm savin', mistress, ye mamma
1
throw yer foul watter my gate ony mair;
winna tholeT ony langer, for ye' re niakin' a
jaw-hol© o' mia i>est ehaumer in below the gruu',

—

ilka,

thing,

forbye pittin' oot

ma

bit

spunk o' fire. Throw yer foul watter anithcr
airt — dae ye hear me? [mair dunlin'].
1 gie ye
advisement evenoo-— gin ye dinna stoip it. ye

The

rue it."'
mised compliance

sail sairly

with

affrighted' woman prothe strange creature's

request,' and the fairy disappeared.
Rut during the woman's confinement she was attended
"
by a
thochtkfss tawpie," a "glatkit gilpy," w ho
pitched the slops into the interdicted place.
The result, was disastrous, for the shieling
mysteriously took lire, <uid was CGiisurjved', (he

mother and her babe being saved with difficulty.
his was construed to be the punishment for
disobedience of the fairy's injunctions. A new
cottage
was subsequently constructed in a
(iifFei^Mt;
pari;
of
the
glen, away from the
jurisdiction of the
in which Iho
fairy
folk,
shepherd and his wife lived pcaecahlv and conI

ntedlv ever ufter.
Another story aeouired by Mrs Rue when
living near the glen was "The Fairy Money."

t-

a young #Lr] was rew aided "(for keeproom clean) with <\ new groat even'
hut wan cautioned iiol to divulge
where hln> got the money, else ttcxious eons-e
«p'<'ii<'.es would ensue.
She was pre -r,l |<, -H.
and her WCpla&a i<m was considered ©vdsiVOOUt at night fihe WAS terrihU pinched by the
MVgry fays, and her hoard oE ooina ohviugcd
\n

stone.

thought eo highly oi

1

which

ing her
morniim-.

|

i

this

into verse, making a
it
after ihe model of the Enrich
I subjoin a copy of it.
Mrs Rae spent several years in Peterhead,
and was married there.
She knew Peter
Buchan, and could recite many of the balladpreserved by that industrious Collector.
.ine
said she had often visited the ruins of Invomgie
Castle,
a
former residence of the I'.arls
Marischal, and she narrated « weird tradition
thereonent, which she had heard.
Shortly
after the castle was built <i great magician of
that period visited the earl, who was holding
high wassail, and he remained overnight. In
the morning the magician mounted his horse,
and the earl come to the gate to bid him farowell.
Rising in his stirrups, the wizard placed
his hand on the lintel of the gateway or some
prominent part of the building, and impressively ftaid ere he rode away:-

"

When

1

turned

(his stane

The name

o'

it

to yird sail

Keith

leek's

prophecy, but

fa,',

wear uwa'."

sail

The doughty baron thought

v u.s to this effect

blaudin'

s of

legend thai
ballad of
Shepherd.
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little

his retainers

of the

heard

war-

also,
and reit

and the distich was implicitly received
peated as an article of faith. So generation
succeeded generation, end centurv followed
century; the Keiths were proscribed for their
loyalty; the old castle then became ruinous and
was uninhabited for a long time.
Then the
process of decay and demolition began, and
eventually the fateful stone fell, and shortlv

after tidings came to Scotland that ihe last
Fail Marischal had died in Germany, leaving no
successor.
The prediction was fulfilled, and
oblivion shrouded
in
her pall (he erstwhile
puissant race of the Keiths for ever.
Mis Roc's life history is- interesting. Iter husband (Alexander Rae J was a ship ear neuter, and
they
lived
in
Yeats Lane, near the Canal,
having three sons and one daughter. They attended Dr 1/ongmuir's church in Commerce
Street, and their pew was adjacent to ours.
«av intimate with ihe younger boys. The -ill.
1

Jane Bae, was married to William l.yoii, all
elocutionist of some fame amon.gst young Ah rd-mians of half

a ceniury ,r:u or more.
Manx a
when a mere 'prentice on, have 1 h?ard
older brother ami Willie Lyon declaiming
the dialogues of Brutus and Cassias and X< ir\ i!
and Glenalvon. and surely there ought to
some o'd-timois in t!ie town yet who rcniemh r
the
1\ \\
as he was called from hiLion,
ruddy complexion, red hair, ami red beard, lb
was somewhat Convivial, and durins a caio«>".
he rashly enlisted, and was
f ted off io India,
where l.oth ho and his wife died. Their enly
child, a little .eirl. w hom 1 rv mem her a-< a l«ai <•
on it> mother's hip. was loft to ihe care of Mm
.Mrandmolh.-r. and brought up hy her.
.Ml th
smis cmiviaied. the eldest to MolKurn.. Him \t. .lames (a boyish chum of mine). |o Now
/-oland. and John (also a earpenter) to Tns
mania. '<>!d S .ud>
djVd, and Mrs Rfl an
her -randihild ,-nn:: olod to
I'vism-ima. liviliy
there lor Mine lime until her son .John died,
as the result of on accident,
Thoy rem red

time,

1

my

'

dm

'
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and Jived with, her oldest
Itetc.
Neither my mother
nor I know anything of her movements and
wanderings: we learnt afterwards.

that the ship foundered, and every eoul on
board perished. The Vessel was never heard of
Such was the sad fate of poor Marv
Lyon. They are all gone now.

then to Melbourne,
ton. Captain Robert

again.

'

One evening, when visiting a friend, I 4 \vas
introduced a.s an Aberdonian to a bright, eager,
impulsive girl, who was the " Bed Lion's''
daughter. She had a mass of auburn hair, and
-

reminded me of her deceased father
but not then, as she concealed her identity, and
requested my friend not to disclose it. Sin
plied me with questions concerning our family,
and where I lived, and then said abruptly, as
she left, that she would give me a surprise party
She did so the fallowing evening, when
soon.
she brought her grandmother to our house. It
was indeed a great surprise, for mother had
hidden Mrs Rao good bye at the familiar church
door in 1863, ere wo sailed for Australia, and
none of the old ladies ever expected to see each
other again in this life. But such meetings do
happen in a new colony although not always so
artfully arranged.
.Mrs Rao frequently visited
us afterwards, and nothing delighted me more
than to listen to her stories, songs, and anecdotes of old departed days, for. although feeble
in body, her mind was strong and her memory
saturated and loaded with the traditionary low
of the past.
I regret thai I did not preserve
more of her legendary stories.
I invariably
escorted her home to Captain Rae's house.
Her son James arrived from Now Zealand,

TilOilAB

WOBK.

Lm.

Melbourne, Australia.

forcibly

THE FAERIE MONEY.
AN OLD ABJ5KDEEXSU1UE LEU EX II.

S. Itac,

severely

wounded.

us,

a

worn

man.

He

came

to

see
care-

She

I

A

A

:

.

i

|

i

Now, Kfhe was only an inn. eent bairn.
But her father tin' brithers were warriors stern;
Hue they wateh'd ower the lassie, an' fendit her
niair,

As
j

j

i

gaunt,
haggard,
and
I
could not recognise him, and
stared doubtfully at him. Could this be the
handsome high-spirited lad 1 once knew? At

scrimply had kent

she

o'

a fond outlier's

care.
lier bed- room

was h< ieh, but was oosie an' bien,
roun'-backit knowe frae her winnock v. as
seen,
An' aften afpfe the weird onta' o' niclit,
She wa%l stand an' glower out at an ecricbouie

The

sicht

—

last 1 said
"Are you Jamie Rae?" "Ay,"
said he, coldly, "a' that's left o' him." 1 continued ''The same Jamie Rae that was in the

For

munclicht

in

its

wad

blink to the bairn

assume

—

Sailors' Kirk Sunday School wi' me?"
'"The
vcrra same," ho responded.
'Man, Jamie," I
remarked, "they widna ken ye. in Fittie noo."
''Maybe no," he replied, "'nor you either, for
it's mair than twenty year since 1 saw you last,
an' that male's a hantle o' difference.
Gin you
had come through the hardships an' sufferin's
endured
1
in the time o' the Avar, possibly you
widna be hero ava' to speak- o't "'—a tactful
periphrasis
that
I
would have gone under
during the ordeal. Perhaps he was right. Our
conversation was brief, for Ik* was on his way to
the steamer to return to New Zealand.
He
died there two months later on, and Mrs Rae
did not long survive; she died in 1875. aged 88,
or possibly older.
I was at the funeral.
Hoi; grandchild. -Mary Lyon, had <» irasica]
end.
She married an Alx rdonian skipper, Cap
tain
Youngson, who visited occasionally her
uncle, Captain Rae, as they were "townies," and
sire became engaged.
Captain IToungson \vn* in
the China trade. bringing tea io Melbourne,
and Alary, wiih a Ixth.V, ueeompanied hiui one
Hp. but die never returned. The rvtawl encountered one of those terrific typhoons >o prevalent in the Eastern seas, and it is conjectured

Efiic, the daintiest may in the strati:.
lived in a dwallin' awa' frae the path,
An mild stately tower i' the Howe o' Ulendliu.
Wi' nine trees secludin' its gavel fr»ac view.
bonnio green knowe lay ayont liie ba'-dour,
burnie ran brattlin' awa' to the moor
An' a bulwark o* mountains, their taps skymed
wi' snasw,
he
Keepit sentinel gaird ower the glen and

Young

—

anxious once more to see his mother; he had
in
been
the
and
Maori
War
was

from the recitation of the Late Mrs
who died about 1876, aged 83.)

(Versified

A

luminous track fnac the knowe till her room.
riders wad race on the pallid tiiunobcams,
An' there wad be sillgin' like u inkland o'

Wee

An*

streams,
glents

wad

be

gleannn'

an

fliehterin'

around,

Forbye
j

tootin' o' bonis wi' a far-awn" >ouml.
Hut t>he said her guid-wordie-. an' gacd till licr
sleep,

Syne slumber wad

She dreamt

fa*

on her heavy an" deep.

that her

ehaumcr was

fu'

busfci*

gay

By a troop

o'

I'rinkit

in

oof

gleg totums in gallant a'ray.
green elaes. an' a' schinaittl wi'

gowd.
Sae tosh an' perjink was the frctfcsnifte crowd.
While mantle.-* o' M'.n-ki an' purpour pV '.i
Enfauldit the limbs o
And they'd sit doou

the

and

faerie maids.
birr at her -pinnin'-

whwl,
While

soliic

winl'ed awa'

in

<\]\'

cltin

K«»r the pipiu' wa-e\deni. sio MlftCttj an.
lake the resnlHUtl hum o' ano foi doi u'm
l'he:r st n m min' an' Fykerie w - ,-ciltn'
I

-

I

f

i

i

Nae tongue
glee.

could

dcHTMe

a'

their

d.illi'."

vi

-«\
•

1

w
all'

27
But ae luvely Joddy. the Queen

o'

Claymore in hand, they search around,
But their quest was vain, for nocht the-, found
They heard but the hiss o' the ram outside,
Only tlm gurl o' the burn in it- pride,
An' the wail o' the fcrcCs as they warsicd in

the core,

Precelland the lave in her beauty and glore.
Sat laigh on the bed-side and straikit her hair,
An' croon' t to the maiden this r. undelaye fan-—
" Fffie dear Effie, ye'll sweep the room clean:
.Mind, keep it as braw as a new waddin' preen,

I

i

!

pain,

For we downa thole ony stourie neuks o't,
An' ye'll Aye get yer fairin'— a nice new groat!
There's nac ither may sic a tocher will ha'e;
But dinna lat on whaur yer siller comes free,
Tor gin ye sud. tell, sair, sair will we rue,
Me an' my menzie, as weel as you!"

Yet

We maun
|

We

tlearly

an'

!

ha'e

;

j

|

i

her troke wi* the pedlar

chiel.

we

paction,

we WonnVI

farewecl to oor
gotten oor leave

!

it's

rue:
a' thro'

t

ramble frae

mony

for

a

year.

vac

braw!
— we maun up an'
biggiii'

!"

awa'

glancit sae sweetly, an' set her richt weel,
o'

yer

bore,
"Whaur blythelj

1

prood

sail
ilit

!

!

Fare weel

But a packman cam' intill the boose ae day,
Wi' ribbons on ring.-, in distract in' array,
An he temptit the lassie some siller to wair
On a genty bit snood for her gowden hair.
She gruppit a groat frae her goblin pose,
An' coft a bricht ribbon as reid as a rose.

we maun

flit!

you
Yo've broken

An' keepit it snodly an' fit to be been;
An' ilka mornin' she fand a new groat.
Until a guid curn o' sic gear she had got.

was

Clypie! this nicht- yn

O);,

clcxi n,

She

her brain -

sinkti intill

"Ye'll get nae mair groats frae the f-w*rio train
Farewecl to our howff an' the flmverie brae
The h&mely Totnaun wo luvit oh. wae!

Sao in daffin' and dan cm' the nichi row'd bye,
An' she waukent in peace as the sun lit the sky.
Syne she reddit her room, an' she sweepit it

It

angry sough

this

When mornin' cam'. Kffio w is shokin' a" s;;ir,
An' cue as she thoeht on't she sabbil the mair;
Daivert an' dowie, at the Lasl she arose
To ha'e a bit keck at her eiiin pose;
But her nacket o' siller— the groats was awa.'.
Only bittios o' sklatjes on' steenies she saw;
An' her fine rosy snood was tint, it was ta'cii.
For a dow'd dockan-blade in its place was seen

—

!

Yet Fergus, her

'brither,

he ferlicd

sair

How Effie could ha'e ony siller to wair.
An' syne, as he dowdled her on till his knee,
Richt sickerly speir'd whaur her siller could be?
Then the

sackless

lassie

bit,

An' she mintit her dreid
But ho banish'd it atf
"Ah, Fine! ye' re like
"Ye ken yer ain ken

she tauld him

for tellhr

Then she pined,

I

ane hearty guffaw.
the lave," quo' he,
ye're deeeivin' me;
But, mind ye, tak' tent, my sonsie wee lass.
Or skaithless sic ncebors will no' lat ye pass."
wi'

For
;

i'

the

dwined bot heln or

gloamin' voting

L'ffio

lav

!

Weel, sac was
the

it

end a warnin' sud ho
quhu moll wi' the fa use

spae'd,

(bra wart

faerie.

a'

—

Ah little she trow'd when gaun till her bed
The import deep o' the words he had said.
The nicht was mirk, there was wind an' rain.

Tnos. L. Work.

!

A

Yule

at

deid

a',

avu

an' she

remeid,

And
|

i

Pryse Lockhart Gordon's

"

Persona!

Memoirs" Expurgated

pine-branch duntit her winnock-pane,
fire-flaught spang'd frae the lift abooii,

The

An' the

burn.ie rush'd bickerin' bauldly doon—
nicht uncannie appeirand to be.
When teynefu' sprites ha'e the tnaisterie.

Ane

j

Then a

deevilish

dirdum

lluntly Gordon, Scott's
raise,

fleggin'

the

child,

lifMd an' liing did

Vu'

I

In-

maiden

-creaiii.

\wmk«Mit .(.I o' her le.n oine dre.ain.
father ran hen an' her brethren three,
blor/.and torches, yet nuethinvr tl»o\ &eo

in

London on

|

December

ma imonsie, who
26.

186".

died

11?

be-

copy of the "Memoirs" to hi- son,
lluntly Pry so Gordon, boget i.t r with so
"suppressed" pages, including "powerful satiie
on Genera Gordon of Fwie," concerning who*
queaths

liis

1?'

1

regiment, the 81-t Aberdeenshire Highlander?,
the
" KanllVhiro
Herald."
iIIUW
Keith,

!

As

a

j

I

0' fays an' o' civics garnumschech an' wild,
A grim an' a gruesome rabble indeed,
(lane gyte wi' the passionate furioh o' feid.
Gloomin, an' girnand an' greet in' were they,
Their o.yne glitter'd ecrilic roun' whaur six? lay,
NTyattcrin' an' skirlin' in wud tirrivee.
oie camshauchlod ablaehs were ugsonie to sec.
They ruggit hci" ringlet*, the> birsit ln>r broo,
An' they nippil her bodic bailh black «>n' bltte

JJer

Few- people, I imagine, are aware that ihis
chatty booh- was not published as written.
Til
fact transpires in the will of bin son. George

publishing an account, containing nto&l iaictfoi*
ing Inters fiom the l)uko <^f Gordon newt
prinle.l be!"<ue.
his
hnvo run l«i «»hi'i
I

I

j

" >U[»l»10>M-d " <ni>\ of the

sIlO

'
I

'

M.

in. Mi

"."

J.

M.

IV

Ship-Wrecking*

Admiral Norwich Duff.

In 1636 it was complained to the Privy
Council by Gilbert Harvie, younger, burgess of
Aberdeen, for himself and as acting for George
Gordon n, .Alexander Gordoun, Patrick Moir,
and Alexander Shand. burgesses of Aberdeen, afollows — -dicing lately in the town of Campvore. and finding there o barque belonging to
Dundee, they freighted it for bringing homo to
Aberdeen crriiaki goods they had bought in
Holland and Zealand. Having laden her and
embarked, as they were nearing" Scotland, and
had reached Thornton Loche within four miles
of Dunbar, oh 27ih Januarj' la^t, " tlic hark-?
wes there ovcrtahe with a most. feirfuU and
violent stornVe of woit and wind, so as- tho
mariners and equippage of the ship stryvemg
with manic diffieulties>and with painefiill labour
and rravolls were in end const ray ncd for lyffo.
and death to runiic thair barkc ashore, quhare
she brake, hot the companie and equippage of
tho ship by God's providence wore preserved,
and there was vcric groat posfcibilitio that th'*
haill
loadning misrhf have beene recovered

of Alexander Duff of
Fermartyn/' page 131-2),
(see Temple's
to great advantage in a picture byv Sir

The Admiral, grandson
Hatton
is

seen

Henry I\aeburn, now being shown

at the

Ex-

hibition of Old .Masters at the Royal Academy. It
is a half-length, the Admiral being seated to the
loft, looking at the spectator; lie is bareheaded,
in uniform, his right hand holds his ha) and
hi> left rests on the hill of his sword- brown

background.
27 inches.,

Painted

It

is

Lady

Canvas,

1822.

lent bv

Mr

34i,

:

by

Alexander Duff.

K.

William Cordon,

A beautiful portrait of this lady by Sir
.Joshua Reynolds is one of the features in the
Exhibition of Old Masters now at the Royal
Academy. It is a full face bust. She is wearing a black dress, cut low, and she has her hair
dressed high, and powdered in the most effective manner.
The portrait is painted in an oval,
and the canvas is 29 by 24g inches. Tho picture
is font b\
the Hon. Edward Wood (the heir of
L-ord Halifax), who also lends a.
by
portrait
Reynolds
Ann,
of
sister,
her
Isabella
Marchioness

e>f

if

of

Notce and Queries," 2nd

S.,

VIII.,

68.)

On consulting Dempster's posthumous hook
on Scottish Saints and Writers, 1 perceive that
tho date of Grahame's death is recorded in

Roman numerals — "MDCXIV."

an

X

has been omitted

think

I

that

in transcription, either

—

by the editor or printer for the work teems
with errors—and that 1624 would be the probable date of Simeon's death. This is only a
surmise, but it would admit of Litbgow's farewell interview and subsequent spree in 1615.
I am likewise of opinion th-r.t a translation of
tho lives of the
Scottish
writers
only
in
Dempster's compilation,
with
and
notes
emendations, suppressing those of the questionable feaint's, who have all b on claimed (most unfairly) to be Irish, and who form a great propurl ion of tlie two volumes, would be a capita!
la^k for a young Scottish student.
If .Mi-

Andrew Carnegie

allotted

a

sum

of

money

countrey

people-

inhumane
had not

crucltio

stopped

who
the same
pcrccavihg
the
danger
tho barkc vas in, and the appeirance thai ebe
wes lyke to !>e wracko. a frrcat number of
people [here the names of 57 men and women
are si von] cdnveened thamcselvis furnished with
horse, cairts, sleds, and all other things nccessar for carieing and takeing away of goods,
came to tho said barkc. cut tod tho syde of. her
with axos and other instrument.-. *>o as the haili
peis being within tho barkc ranne out at ihv.
holes (juhilk they made: and then they ail conmost inhumanlie an<l barcurring togidder,
harouslie. without pi tie or compassion of tho
complianore.' distrosse. ihtromctted with tho
Ten las!
haill waires in tho said barkc, to wit
of whyt peis. thro lasts and one haifo of soapo.
fou.ro groat, pypo-s and rhiie punshetois of aline,
anc bwill of maider. thrie balls of Gal is, tuentio
hundredth pund weicht of sugar ami nyne
puncheons ton tries of w hyr •-! iiiin. tuentio tries
of rasins of the sunne, thrie trees of Fc*s, ihrie
punsheons of corse
rasins,
ten kinkons of
powldcr, tua twee of brun-ume. anc thousand
pund weicht of tobacco, seven barrel! pypos.
four kinkons of indigo, fou re. hundredth pundtiftio
pund of eannell, thrOttciKi
of popper,
punds of mcsesj fyftono punds of Saffron,
twentio punds of nutmegs, anc thousand pund
rod
briselh
ten
of
pecce of Holland cloth,
hrettie-si\ pund- of silk, ano 6>t«ik of Spanis
taffctie, three trees of eaprcsso, anc packet of
pan us, ffoure hound red th punds of |>o\vJder, vcw**l
and stoups; item seje hundredth and fiftio nierk*
of reddie uobl and silver b-.dm; in a piiH>, with
tho .haill abulaeumeut and clothing pcrtoanin.:
to tho coTupanio and equlppngc of tlto shin.
ami they sauld and disponed ui»<m tlio sain* t<>
tho CKJUnJty pCt»ph> at
hair plcusiliV,
I

t

:

I

!

!

I

Tho ohargo having

i

Alba.

the

—

for

the dissemination of early Scottish literature, it
would bo well spqnt on a work- of this kind, for
if
anyone attempts nowaday© to enlighten us
about the pioneers of our literature* 1kj docs mi
at
the risk' of positive- loss.
Ji
is
unless to
expect Government a'«s tetanic tho Qovornmenl
only aids the southern portion of Britain M \\u
fat-soo is ayo wool creesfiVI '"• and the junior
partner i> invariably trvated with contumelious
mwdeol.
Mr Canx-io would earn hereby flu?
undyinti; platitude, of till patriotic St)ots, not tho
least of whom U t'lie hniuble and indma rion*
ant iquarj

tnd

th
;

Hertford.

Simeon Qrahame.
(Scottish

[Vol. 111.
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dul\ sorvo,| on llio
wnvkors. and
th<-v
conqteai 'in;;, were
ordorod to Iv pu* to iho horn lira otwhoaled.
)n\'U
nol
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lirM

I

in 1579.

(i
wojt-h thrie hundreth merkis of yeirlie
others
rent or a bone," and even yeoman and burgess
with five hundred pounds had ;o provide, under
a bible and psalme
a penalty of ten pounds,
buke in vulgare language in tha<r houssis for
the better instructipun of thame selffis and tfoair
And to see
famelijs in the khawledge of God."
hat tin's was carried into effect, the following
year a searcher was appointed with power to
visit the houses of those signified by the Act,
to
require the tucht of thair Psalme
•"and
Builds and Bybillis." The Privy CoimoU had
commanded
and charged "the prin1575
in
cipal Lis
and Heidisrnen of euery parochin
alsweill to Burgh as Lanchvart " to contribute
and colled five pounds for the purchase of a
Bible to be placed in every parish kirk.— From
" A History of Secondary Education in Scothind
(from Early Times to 1908;." By John
Strong,
M.A..
Rector
of
the
Montrose
At adeuiy'.
'

i

Death Intimation.

Peculiar

Derby, at the astonishing
Mrs Frances Barton. She followed

At

Co.

Ilorseley.

age of 107.
midwifery upwards of SO years. It ie said she
well remembered the Revolution in 1683, and
that_ she danced at a merry-making on that
glorious occasion.
Jkr husband had been
sexton e.f the Parish Church 70 years: and
this

ancient

pair

frequently

boasted

that

she

had brought into the world, and he had buried,
the parish twice over.
Gentleman's Magazine," January. 1790.

—

;

Aberdeen Journal

Obituary.

"

11th March.
FotibesJ
Innes," Esq. of

13th
builder,

January.
aged 63.

i

Thomas

R«nnu\

January.
At Logierieve. Udny, Mrs
LigeTtwood, in her 78th year.
18th January.
At Iluntlv, Rev. Dr George
Mirny, Minister of Kennel Imiont, in his 80th
11th

car.

24th

Straloeh,

Mis

[Christian

minister of that parish.

22nd March. At FJettoresso Castle. Robeit
William Duff, Esq.. of Fetteretsso, Viee-Lieutenand Convener of the County of Kincardine.

ant,

25th March. At Mintlaw. Mr Chartee Farquhar, schoolmaster, in his 23th year, lie was
a probationer of the Church of Scotland.
25th March.
At the ParsonWc Old Deer.
Rev. Ralph Walker Anderson, Minister nf the
Episcopal Chapel there [in his 23th year].

20th April. Al Argvle House. Con. ion, Lady
Francs Cordon, only daughter of the Right
Hon. the Karl of Aberdeen. Lady Frances was
only
ten days ago.
taken seriouslv
ill about
She died of consumption, lo which dreadful
maladv her sister Lady Alicia Gordon, and the
late Countess fell victims some short tiitic ago.
21st April.
Av Arthur-cat. in his 89ih year.
Arthur Dingwall Fordyee ol Cidsh.. PL. I)., ami
late Commissary <>;' Awi^n.

29th March.
Robert Morice. Advocate
dren. in his 59th year.
11th

aged

April.

John

Angus

of

Aber-

Tillieoonl.ie,

81.

9th May. At the Grove, James Lumsden,
Esq., late of Jamaica, in his 64th year.
5th May. At 64 P.on-Ao<.o;d Stive;.
Cordon, youngest -on of Juiik- tides,

John
Esq.,

May. At Toniey. Mi- Agnes Lumen,
daughter of ihe Jate James Burnet:,
merchant. Aberdeen, and ih* last ?ur-

73.

Esq..
iving child of a family of 19.

At New Pit si go, Rev. Forbes
Parochial Teacher there.

\

At

\

Ronnie,

Here,

i

Inncs,
widow of Alexander
Pitmedden.
26th March. At the Maneo, Pitsligo, R-j-.Alexander Farqubar, Minister of that parish.
31st March.
At Manse of Culsalmojul, Mr[Catherine Daun] Kilts*, wife of Rev. F. Ellis,

aged

1834,
7th January.

At Fawsyde, Jean, daughter

Susan

17th
"

29

Dr Young.

Bible printed in Scot la iw was issued
In the same year, by Act of
Parliament, every gentleman, householder, and

The

Notes and Queries.
2nd March.

Compulsory Buying of Bibles*
complete

M

May. Here. Wijha m Greenlaw, aged 90.
crowned King Of the Tr;.vei!ii.
Mer-

24th

who

wia-S

chants, at Kirkwall. 13th Aueu-f. 1830.
29th May.
Mr William Sua. Brewer,

Hard

gate,

aged 57.
24th May.
At Mamc of Towie. in he,- 30th
year. Mrs Lnbeila Smith, wife oi Rev. Aa!«uu
Smith, minister of that parish.
6th June.
]i olv
An-;
^| rs
Margaret
Mitchell, relict of John Robert Smith of (on,

January.

At

Edinburgh. Archihahi
'limine, Esq. of Auehry, in his Sis! year.
16th
February, Here,
Rev.
Dr Y.eor
'•<" bes of Blelnek
and nvereman.
.3rd March.
Rev. William Paul. Professor of
Natural Philosophy in King's College.
3>d
Matcli.
At Spring-Carden. Alexander

craig.

i

—

18tli June.
Mis Mary Robertson, widow
Rev. Alexander Rol>ertson. ('hull, aged 71.

Ol

I

1

hngviall',

2&ih

jun..

K«|..

HVlVrtJftrv.
Ringliil],

Mnrswre! Kvle

Into of

At.

Cotton,

asrel

93.

Margaret

third daughter of the' [»t*i
Aloxande.
Rpss,
srhool:i:aMer
at
l.ochlee
[author of
" llehmore. or the
Fortunate Shepherd.--.'"

and

Pont luast-er.

Mm

June.

11th

<

t

her porm>

|.

27th June,
James Roberisan s late
the Nortll helium e Coaeli.

Guard

•

I
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4th July.

L'ch-h'u

At

l.

Episcopal

At Planar House.
11th July.
Esq. of Manar. aged 63.

Mr
July.
Hard'gate, a god 52.
31st

2nd August.

Thoma*

Mr James

Skone.

90. son of fhe late Rev.
Clergyman at Muchalls.

Troup, «£od

John Troup,

Drum na gar row,"

"

Willie

John

Turner,

Or

"The Dusty

Adam

n«a,r

To your as sweet accompaniment,
O' the poor stranger maid that went
Too far f rae home
I hop?> maids will tak' better ieut
In cloys to come.

At Lessendrum, the Right
Di William Bissct. Lord Bishop of Rap-

hoe.

Ar Arndge William Ross,
28th September.
M.D.. third son of John Lcifh Ross of Arnage,

m

Art thou in being

30th October. At Dundee. Alexander, Mitchell,
Esq.. Cashier of Hie Aberdeen Town and C'ounry

November,

At

Craigel!i<\

Miss Helen
William

What

Ar Aberdeen. Mr? Jane
4rh November.
Farquhar. relict of the late John Davidson, Esq.
of Kebbaty, aged 69.

Moumblairy

House.
of Bognio. aged 80.

feeling

Nao

year.

did yer FVienclship hind';

A^ a stjne wa\
faur^ wi' ither could ye find

Ye

never saw.

•'The Turkey Merchant!"

any

Surely that i< our
-ami blind, at

He was

Turkey Willie?

familiar

At
13th November.
Stonehaven.
Rev.
George Garden. Episcopal Minister, in his 7lst

1h>

'Twas fellow-feeling made ye kind.
For us the baith o' ye were blind

1

November.
Ar
Theodore Morkin. Esq.

to

brilhcr?
heard delight- lie couldna -co
As woel's anithe^.

Wha

th4 late
Shonil, Esq. of Craigellie [ago 66].

8lh

and he.

A bhV-e'ed

Bank.
1st.

still?

The Turkey merchant, worn
Fidus Achates unto thee—

his 21st year.

Shand, eldest daughter of

Miller."

Tlien, Willie, ye your sweet voice lorn

5th Seotember.

Rev

to

it was my wont to jog
thy train. Blin* Willie Hogg.
C'ockabendif " was in vogue
An' "Sack'a the Siller."'
Dion's biuid-shcurher'd. brawny rogue,

Amid
When

Fochabers,
Cordon. Esq- of Newton-GajKrie.

At Burnside,

alludes

1S41,

aft

Brewer,

Fsq. of Turnerhall.

14th August.

published

thus—

How

Duguio'!

At Edinburgh.

Melvla and Davie Frost, vrhom J hav^> often
InilaJi in hie long rambling poem
listened to.

.

Hugh Gordon,

[Vol. ITT.

rate.

Mr

ImJah

.has a

which

note,

I

subjoin

-

Hogg for many yens hrld on the nor
way through the sneer- of Aberdeen, una"
was well known and attended in hi- umaiCal
peregrination*.
C aider Fair.'
Ths Miller c'
I'm a i>oor stranger and far from my
Dron.'
"Willie

15th

November. At Peterhead. Mrs Cordiner,

widow of Rev. Charles Cordiner. Minister of
Sr. Andrew's Chapel, Banff, in her 86th year.
Alexander Ligertwocd. Esq.
16rh November.
of Logierievc. in his 77th veer.

of his

'

home,' 'Hearts of Oak."
hi- favourite ditties,

At Moneykeblwrk. William
22nd December.
Harvey, farmer ihere. aged 52.

<

'

'

and

frequently vo:al and

etc...

were wont

his ent< rt-ainmcnts

instrumental,

Mr

letter,

Queries.
Willtam Barclay, Solicitor. Baxm\—
Barclay was married to u Mis*? Macdonald.
Who was <ho, and when and where did the
marriage take pluoo?
A. B.
413.

—

Blin'
Willth Hoc.o
rhe
Amongvri
musicians of Aberdeen during iho first
quarter of last century, ami probably later on.,
was one named \\ illi.im II
who fUHg .i-

street

t

i

i-.-

•

I

Jias occasionally

sheltered.

Alu v.

—

Maxxokiki.d Market.
415.
When were
markets started at MannoJield. and when did

precursor of Jtunki

hey coat*'?

AngUtft, 1840, tint
••
Mr Torri< «»f Mamiofield, with a view to on
courage graatiors iu bringing «•»» e»«- d tit nek.
ito give pri/.< - for I he h«»-t milk cows not
i»\oeeding live years o!il. am) thai he also pur- !«• give premiums for ir*>itiin* ponies."
t

was

voi<

could

.Mi-

lie

•»

George Allan, advocate, a get
honoured me with a
clear up uny doubts concerning
this street O mho us, and fix the d it*-* of his final
exit, for there an- few in Aberdeen now who
jioseesa such intimate knowledge of it^ vanished
past und of tin- grotesque
demxens it unci*

man who

well as pla.yed.

!

were

a.nd its violin accompankrent were guiltiest) of
committing .any inharmonious combination, for
tjiey melodiously weiir note for note the 6a me."

Perhaps

-

414.

Hi-

to

It

i- n<>: ili«-tl

in

x

I

A.

B
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3.

answers.
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The laird <> lichl. and Piper Skene
Danced baith bare-headed 'neath the meen,
lasses on the green
'Po' the haughies o' Indego.

An' lads an'

—

The

Account

Caterlixe.
Kincardineshire states- -" It was in 1709
that the parish of Oaterline was united to thai
of Kinneff— an addition of 300 merits being
330.

Statistical

to

the

living.*'

oko

state's

the

("Memorials,"

II.,

Jervi.se

date of annexation as 1709.

greater

5.

Some ran aff
Some wanna
Frae

and

tli£>

Dye;

many

years

of the
is

now

—

lie

i

was secretary

oj

his

(1838).

M in more
in

Ed.

o!

Society.
He purchased
of Drimnin, Argyllshire,

possession

(in

:

i

to the Highland
3836) the estate
is now in the

winch

son.
ird)
Jose Clemen
A privately printed account

r

(t

fa

lily

by

tile

present writer
\

the press
J.

Df.eside Soxo.— In "Scottish Notes and
Queries/! IV., p. 119, under query 472, Rev.

Skye,

Goiidox. lie was the
William Goidon IV. u; M
became an S.S.C in 1818.
For

son

moie,

Gordon

M.

o'

France to Hy
haughie- o' Indego.

Chakles

Sir

397.

(natural?)

1702

T.

the Isle o'

to

by the Brig

'

t

R.

betide.

laird he hiad v to

The

p. 242.)
in
It
is difficult to accept the explanation
"A. B.'s'* answer, 5th January, 1910. "On
is
Oaterline'
vacant
in 1699.
Kinneff becoming
believed to have been reunited to it," as the
Family of Honeyman are stated to have been
ministers of the parish from 1663 to 1781
wins succeeding to fathers without interruption
for 113 years The call of Rev. Andrew lloneyman i* dated 191 h March. 1693. but the ordinaion apjH'ars not to have
taken
place until

woe there did

Miss Catherine Gordon was a bride.
The laird o' Skene lay by her side,
'Po' the haughies o' Indego.

*

made

A

4.

of

M.

Bulloch,

395.

George Williams.
five

"

'1

Stirling,

quoted

verses of the old

he Haughies

1.

Tnornhill,

Twas- on

o'

a

Deeside song or ballad
Indego," thue

Ualloweven's day,

The play begood aboot the sky,
They took a wallop thro' the ley
'Po' the haughies o' Indego.
2.

The Farquharsons were plenty there.
The Frasers floeked frae everywhere.
The Gordons brave they had their share
'Po' the haughies o'

[ndego.

CocintAX Village.— Cochran Village

404.

is

a part of the village of Kincardine O'Neil. Mr
Robert. Dinnie, in his "History of Kincardine
O'Neil " (1885), says " The village of Kincardine O'Neil contains 35 dwelling-houses, ineluding Cochran Village, or what was* formerly
called
The croft.
Cochran's Croft.'"
ho
further adds, i* at the cast end of the village,
and belongs to the Rosses of Inchley. near
Torphins.
Mr A.
'Connoehie's "Doeside "

—

1

I.

[1895

edition)

says>

M

tion." Cochran's Croft

tenant in return

"according to tradiwas a royal giant to the

thai,

for

kindlv entertainment.

[Vol. III.
attributed by tradition to (Malcolm
^onw? enormous
as its founder.
rafters ol" bhe k oak, orjrinally used for girding
together the fabric- of the island, or for a drawbridge to connect it with the land, with the
rndo mortisings which had joined them, were
to be seen last summer at d cottage on the
margin of the loch where also is phvorved a
tower,

a

So. 94.— February

Keanmoro
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Earlier Antiquities of Cromar.'

The

a (summary of a cpaper road a!
following
meeting of the Society of Antiquaries, in
August, 1856. by Mr .John Stuart, F.S.A. Scot.,
recorded in the columns of the " Aberdeen
a,s
Journal " —
its

a

The
•sight

district of

miJe^

Oromar

from

is

Wyntoun

in

out the district.

In more modern times, when wo come within
the light, reflected from written records, we
have evidence of the continued cultivation and
importance of the district. This little country
contains the united parishes of Logy and Coklstane, Tarland and Aligvie, and the parish of
Coul. Of these, the parishes of Tarland and
Migvie had been gifted to the Church of the
Priory of St Andrews, and that of Coul to the
Monastery of Arbroath, Lefore the end of the
12th century.
In the grant of Tarland to the
Church of St Andrews by Morgund, Earl of
Mar. made between the years 1163-1171. the
carl recounts the subjects off which the monks
were to <truw the tithes, including the rent.paid to him in hides, corn, cheese, meal. malt,
marts, sheen, swine, and game,
lie also confirms to the monks a. piece of ground belongim;
to the Church of Tarland. with the important
addition of a mill upon it.
It would appear from the alluvial deposits,
and other wc unet a nc es. that, in remote times,
the bottom of the valley had been covered by
water, which, probably by some violent change,
had at last forced an eeress to the south, and
joined the river Deo.
The hill which hounds
'lie western side of Oromar is the lofty Morven.
apostrophised by Lord Byron as " Morven of
Snow." On the south, the district i- divided
liipm Deoside by a ratp'o including the hills ol
Oulbleen, Mulloeh. and Gellan.
A natural
opening in this direction conducts the road to
Croinar from the south throuah the moor of
c

on
which a skirmeh w*fc IouMh
letween David. Ear] of At hole. .•,,,<! Sir Andrew
Murray, in 13^5. us related by Wyntoun.
I^'rom the minute a. count u f this affair pro
Culbleeii.

served by the poet, a* well a, front exist in-- reinatn,s, it
is
plain thai the now barren moor
then i.overod with
toree, ,,| oak*
On
he cn*i side of the menu' lies the Inch of Con"fore, m yj hi, h are two idamh.
k«*l
artilieral. on the wtrttMoiM of \shi<
h Mood
;1

I

;1

,

,

say.-:

Schyr Robert Meyhueis til Can more
Went, qulrare ho connand wes hesforc;
Thidder he went, and in a pele
He sawfyt hym and his nienyho wclle."

a hollow basin, aibour

north Lo south, by lour
to west, surrounded on

all
breadth from cast
sides by hiJI«, which isolate it- from the adjoining country. It lie* about thirty-four miles w estward from Aberdeen, and between the rivers
Dee and Don, at an equaJ distance from each.
It
will be .seen from the sequel that There an;
many remains which, seem to attest the early
settlement and abundant population of the
locality, a result which .probably may be traced
to the rich alluvial soil which is found through-

W
W

bronze vessel resembling a coffee jrot, whuh
was fished out of the water. The tower afforded
shelter to one of the fugitives from Kilhlene. as

On

the frequent pilgrimages which
to the shrine ot St Diithue. a;
received,
the
waiulcrin*;
monarch within it;, walls, and the treasurer's
accounts preserve the expense ol " titis>;i^ the
king's dogs in the beat when hi' went u> ("uiimore," and of a paymont to the boatman for
tarrying them across. There is also entr> of
a payment to the man "\quha prufit the Don
icuore the kirig's grace',"* on his route uorthward, when the river probably had
eon in

one

c,f

James IV. made
'Jain,

this

tower

I

i\<

iocI.

Jn the Sixteenth century, the ••mansion of
Lo: h Cawnmoir " occurs in the investitures ol
the ITmvtly estates, and it was a hen-,' of defence in the time of the Great Rebellion.
Along the top and west side of Mulla- h. and
eastward by the S-aur of Auchterfoid, is ,:n
almost continuous range of cairus_ some of

them

of

remarkable

size.

Tradition

"will

have

it
that, while Malcolm Iveanmoro resided at
ins keep in the loch, the Danes landed on the
cast, being in league witii certain traitors who

c

formed members of

his Court.
The kind's doorkeeper revealed the plot, and v. ir!i Hie kin
troops met the enemy at Muimaiiiluiii. A protracted btrugiile took place on ihe hill oi Millla: h. and many fell on both side-, over whom
the cairns were raised. From theme the Danes
fled to the hill of Mortkn h. where the tuht <>acontinued: and a streamlet, which is >i ill talknl
the
iileodyhurh.
i.said to have derived itname from the blood wiiuh ran so plentifully

into

it

on that

^

clay.

As a reward for
to have rewarded

Ids fidelity, the kin; i- said
his doorkeeper with o grai
of lands in Coull.
Apart from this lo^md. which
is of no historical value, it
is e.-rtaiu that
the
great, family of Durward \vih in po*v< s»:on of
t!ie eastern division of Cromar at the dawning
of our leeord history. while Hhj western anil
le-ser half termed part of the territory of ihe
bank of Mar.
The fan.ilv of tjlC DurI

wards
ately
its

of

disappear* from our history immedibefo:e
the
days
of
Brace;
but
memory
yet
lingerin
the country

tlmir early settlement, in ihe
pmvcrnud
(hot the bell of (he Kirk of t'oull ru
*

savthpr,

own aceovd when a Durward dh-. The
DurwanU' Co-«h\ on a liiOUliU close to th.«

of

it-

kirk, now form^ an un^hvipelv in^s
rebl>:sh; but from wh.u i- rt«(ord'^l of ii*
apjiearanee a! the end of l.et ivnfury, u u. tiki
pre-tMif

of

" Ahrnlroi Journal
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Have w*embhxl

in

plan the Castles

•llliy nn the D<>H. and Caelio YClOck
K:
on the Solway.
The " Howe of Cromar " is intersected by
oast and
a ridge of no great height, running
west, "called Drummy. connected on the west
Knockargity.
called
with a higher conical hill,
"on the top of which, *' says o writer in Sir
•Tames Balfour's. MS. Collections, "is o stone

of

from which one may behold all the five Parish
Churches c f Cromar, and if He walk but his
length from the place any way. he cannot free
ho sane." A short way eastward from this
mount there are four very large cairns, and
I

numerous smaller ones.

The

the ridge is called
the
are to be seen
circles of large erect, stones.
tion

of

which

On

the slopes

which

run

eastern termina-

Tomnavorie, on
remains of two

down from

the

hills formerly referred to, into the
remains have been
ancient
several
of Knowhead, in the.
the farm
found. On
north-east corner of the district, another circle
of upright stones previously existed, which is
i.ow destroyed.
About 400 yards further down
the -\m,-. and on the farm of Cukh. the uiiderurid
tr
chamber, here-after to be described, was
Westward from Knowhced is another
found.
pr< >joer'ii*gj spur running from the main ridge,
rounded an the top. and called the Doune.
Hero v. cie numerous cairns of various sizes,
all surrounded by one, and sometimes two. concentric circles of stones,
which projected a
link' above the surface.
In most of those
'a hick
have been opened, a grave was found,
composed of flagstones about 4 or 4g feet Jon::,
by 2 in breadth.
In only one of them was
anything found, and then only parts of
an
urn of burnt clay. On the west slope of the
Doune ihere remained, till lately, the circle of
stones which had surrounded a cairn pfter the
stones of the latter hod been removed, and tb&
stone collin which had been in its centre also
i\ mained,
surmounted by a blue boulder of

hounding
valley,

immense size.
Descending from the Doune
towards the village of Tarland, and on a
rocky eminence, there stood, till
lately,
a
circle of upright stones, and near to it were
found a few well-preserved arrow-heads of
Ikm, along with a stone colt.
Another circle
"', upright
-tones stood about a quarter of a
mile to the westward of this position.
In various parts of the district were found
sqiuire-fthaped hollows, of no great size, the
earth scooped out of which formed a
small
iKinndltig fence.
They were paved in the
houom with stones, under which, in most cases,
was a layer of ashes,. These enclosures reci ived
ll, e name
of " P jets' I lous<-s " from ilie country
||t*ople, and appear to have occurred all over
imry.
"()n the farm ol I 'airmiiuro of

"

r.
i

saye
hi

"ft
l>fe?j

.road
i:

U

a

two

minister

hi--

Stati-tieol

discovered
of
hollow,

part

of

I/)gio

Account.
of

a

eomideiablc
width,
which is known by '-he

KHs" Howe.

In iwmivtftg par! of
tones
which
the
formed
pa\e>iu:i',
>us pieces of charred wood u,av found
•.'

vbfi.
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beneath them."' On Ike south slope of Drumniy occurs a very small rircle of upriuht sf nes,
and it ap{iears that these wore al-o frequent in
On the south slope of Knockthe district.
argity
land,

a large cairn

is

and

to the

among

the cultivated

westward of

this cairn occurred
enclosures just referred to,

one of the square
which was trenched up some years ago. Jn the
course of this opi -ration were found two stone
cups, or ladies, resembling those dug up from
a paved way near a circle of stones at Tullyncssle in 1833.
One of the large cairns in Drumniy was opened in the ycourso of hist summer,

This, however, may
hove arisen from the search not having b?en
so thoroughly completed as to expose the centre
of the cairn, where deposits generally were

but no grave was found.

found.
On the farm of Culsh there occurred another
paved enclosure, and in it was found the small
striped bead or button exhibited.
Near to this
enclosure was found a grave formed of six
flags brought from the Hill of Lcdlick, at some
distance.
The grave must have been cut out
of the rock, as the soil at the part of the field
where it occurs is very shallow, and on a bed
of reck.
In the parish cf Logy Coldstane.
which forms the northern end of Cromar. are
many cairns, some of them of very great size.
Two fauns in the parish have* received their
name of Cairnmore from the abundance of
these remains upon them. There are likewise
several circles of upright stones in the parish,
and at the farm of Mill of Newton may be seen
one of those upright stones with symbolic figures
cut on iie surface, which cccur along the east
coast of Scotland.-* but arc rarely found so far
inland as this- one. In the adjoining parish of
A boy no. a canoe, formed of a single block of
oak. was dug out of the peat-moss at Drumduan, on the south side of the loch of Auchlossan, about the year 1333. but it was soon
destroyed.

An underground chamber was

discovered on

the farm of Culsh. about two miles distant from
the Church of TarJand, which was cleared out
in my presence in the month of August last,

and which

I shall now endeavour to describes
occur-- on a slope, the entry to it
contrived as not to attract notice. Its

The cave
being

.-o

extreme length
in

shape,

and

chamber near
width

is about
47 feet, it is curved
closely ro-v-mbhs in form the
Its
Nowstt.-ad, Roxburghshire.

entry is about two feet, increasing
it recedes to an average width of
feet.
The extreme end >- of a c
culnr shape. The height from the floor, which
i.>
on solid rock, increases from rive Feel near
the entry tp an average heigh; of about six
feet towards the other end.
The walfo are
formed of boulders of various sijfCS, and <he\
converge as they ri*e upward*, the cave being
about a foot n«ino\s< r at the ioof than a: ihbase of the walU. On the top of tl« wal]> »i:o
placed Urge and heavy ~! il — o: >iono us a roof,
the whole brim.' covered ov- r with earth. s« o>
to hauHoniMe with the $urr< undttig surface.
So
well lias this biMm done that it wn> ot»!\ from
ho pwrruditig of one of # tno coveVihg slatH
at the

gradually as

about

tux

i i

•

%

•

i

Q
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its consequenl
removal, that th<» cave was
discovered. When it was opened up, il wa.s
found to be filled nearly to the top with what
appeared to be a rich unctuous earth, resembling that of a churchyard more than the ordinary soil of the country. Analysis of the earth
did not lead to .any marked result. The earth
wae removed by the farmer to be used as
manure, and there were about thirty cartloads
At a spot on the floor, about 13 feet from
of it.
the entry, were found fragments of an urn,
several pieces of bones, apparently those of an
ox, a quantity of smooth pebbles, two querns,
and a mass of ferruginous matter, which
appeared to have undergone the action of fire.
Pot t ions of them are now exhibited, u?- well as
a large bead which was found among the earth
when it was in the course of being spread on
A large quantity of charcoal wa.s
the field.
mixed with tine earth from the entrance to the
spot where the relics were found.

and

chief of th? Scotch mounts.
On the h :i i- r.-h
Se|>t ember, in Ihe y<vur 17'J5. lie r*Hiseci:iie«]
with LitSrgicaJ service to divine worship and uppointed it to be known by the name of .Siiiin Andrew,

t.li<-

t

day of
ic

the apostle to the Scots."
Receive.
Christ, with favourable f>ar»- the liuinl»3«pra-yers which this house pours forth n in ;i humble
breast.

A

marble tablet fixed contiguous to the aUe...

records that
This tablet wa« brought here

From

the-

In

Old Si Andrew's Chapel
Longacie. 1816

The above-mentioned Rmht Rev. John Skinner was the second son cf Hey. John Skinner
(1721-1807), Episcopal clergyman «t Loii£«itk'.
and well known as the author of " Tulloehiiorum,'' .•'The Ew.ie wi v the <'rookii Horn."
and other poeme] and his wife, (J race Hunter;
and was born at Linahart. l»oiii>si-do. lie was
educated at the parish schools of longsith' and
Echt undo- his grandfather, John Skinner and
at Alarischal College. Ahordeen. which he left
in 1761.
Ordained deacon in 1763 and priosvi
in 1764 by Bishop Gerard vf Aherd - n. he was
appoinlod to the eonjjTc.irations of Kllon and
I'dny. In 1775
he fcuece<*nVd Rev. William
!

Inscriptions in St Andrew's Episcopal

Church, Aberdeen.
In the vestibule there

is

a marble tablet, sur-

mounted by a draped urn and open booh.

It

SsAXmiyD

TO

THOMAS

THE

MEMORY

OF

OF

charuo of the congregation

the

in

THE

On
a;

25th.

COT,

was unfortunately drowned while bathing in the
river Denwrary / on the I6M1 January, 1842. Jged 21
.years. /
This tablet was erected by a few cf his
fellow-colonists and friends, to eoinmi in rate the orcein
and regard
in which he was held by them./
Mr Cruiekshank, who was u. native of Aabcrdeen, had 'been in the employment of Messrs1

of

Georgetown,

(See

"Aberdeen

A small stahie in the vestibule, by Flaxman,
the celebrated sculptor, showing the
Bishop
with an opened Bible in his hand*, has the
following inscription at the base--

SOOTIiANiD,

Skinner was appointed |$i>hi j,
of Aberdeen; and he was elected Primus in December, 1788. on Kilgour's resignation of that
office.
At Aberdeen, he built a m w chnpvl iu
1795, and in 1816 he laid the foundation of ih-,
present

handsome

1'. •edifice in Kin- Striker.
most interesting epieotle in his active
useful life was his meet in- with Robert.

haps; the

and
Burns, ihe poet. The interesting conversation
which took place between these Celebrities tithe "Aberdeen Journal"' OHico is too well

Known

Kpi-(

to

require repel'it ion here.

John
opacy

.May pj:h. 171 J.
died July 13. JSPi.
tribute of grateful atlVctha
By his sorrowing ibi.de

lo

right of ihe statue bruis a
of which this is a transkitioM

the wall |« |h c
Latin inscription

from

the

,

,

<

'•

S,

d>>tl

at

i-s':

<
'

Korfar.
hi-

?•

-e,

huff—

1

aexd

94.

William skinner. Riehon of Al^nleen. wh«
wa> born at Aliordeeit, 24th (M-.1m*v, 1770:
2.

marnVd in 1804 .bibanna. jonn ;< >t daie. hier
Jarms llraml. ca>htt»r of the \b.«id., n lUu.kiu^
<'ompauy: cliej 01
CJold.«n .-.pia.,<. Al, ). ..!.
1

twviit\

of

Dunkeld ami Due

f tho
Duffs of limco, ancestors of tin Earls of l-'.t.
his wife, Anhe 0-i!v\ or Robert.*] who <UeJ

d 'ludion.s
hejii'tulent until
of t,h;« huluved

(author
of

1769

ami

April, 1072,
allixad

Dean

September, 1841. who married awife, [nnes Dull' (dauyhter of .kin.

wa.s borw

tablet

Skinner
").

horn 20th Anettmr,

And

mnrble

j ,

^

(October, 1785),

1.

And' for more than forty yesuy
Pastor of tlus eongreigation;

A

i

Kilgour'e resignation of his sop

>

BISHOP OF THE DIOCESE OF ABER.I>EKN

A

*

:

On

and Ross.

Skinner married, on 27th Au&Usst. 176-;.
Ma
Uohvrtson.
daughter of R.v. William
Robertson. Episcopal clergyman, who was a
son of Thomas Rob, -risen of Downkhills. of
thnr family were—

TO THE MEMORY OF
THE RIGHT REVER;EXD JOHN SKINNER,
PRIMUS OF THE EPISCOPAL COLLEGE IN

Who

neat

Laurencekirk, us co-udjutor to Robert Kilgotir
Hishop of Aberdeen. hi> cous<«crators
being Robert Kiluour, Charles Ro-., Rirdiop of
Dunkeld, end Arthur Petrie,
- h
of Mora\
1

Who

Henry Bruce and Company,
Demerara, for several years.
Journal," 16th March, 1842.!

ir

Septenilier,

Dutherniuir.

(1707-1790)

CKUOKsll.-VVK,

NATIVE

A

Smith

I.on.uacei,
Aberdeen.
1782, he was consecrated

bears the following inscription-

n-aw, mid

15th April. 1857.

1010.]
Bishop John Skinner was buried m St Peter s
Cemetery. Aberdeen, where a monument adjoining the gate of the- Moir and Bruce family
'Mausoleum bears the following inscription—
I

memory

Sacred to the

of

/

The Right Rev J.

Senior Bishop and Primus of
the I Scotch Episcopal Church, / who died 13th
of his beloved
of July 1816 in his 73rd year;
wife /~M<arv Robertson / who predeceased him

John Skinner,

/

Bishop of Connecticut,
Sa miel Seabury, D.D..
ministered before God during his Episcopate

At

tJiis

altar, the First

Right,

the

Reverend

It is now in the lierkeley Divinity
The photoSchool, Middlct own, Connecticut.
graph was presented to St Andrew's Church

of 12,yeara.

by

L\lre

Girand, August, T908.

On

the south side of Marischal College
square polished granite tablet bears

e.

j

March 4th 1807 aged

69

/

end

[Bishop's Mitred

their eldest

of

[Arms.]

daughter Jane.'/ who died in her 58th year 22nd
June 1824. / Within the same enclosure / lie
the remains of their son in law / Alexander
iXalgarno, / merchant in Aberdeen, / born 'the
and
23rd June 1771, died February 3d 1835
of their daughter his wife Mary Skinner / bom

"KOVI OR BIS APOSTGLI SIT MIXES PERENNE."

the 4th June 1771, died January 7th 1851. /
Beside them are deposited also the a?he»? / of
their two bvloved daughters / Mary, who died
22d June 1808, / and Jane, who died 11th March
1815, / both in the twelfth year of their age. j
With those of his parents mingle also the
ashes of the Right Reverend William Skinner,
I). 1). / Primus of the Scotch Episcopal Church /
nnd for 41 years Bishop of the Diocese of Aberdeen, / who, born the 24th October 1778. died
the 15th April. 1857. / And of his beloved wife
Johanna Brand, / born the 4th October 1785,
and died 4th May 1858. /

BY PERMISSION OF THE AI7TIIORIT1ES
OF THIS UNIVERSITY

["

Let the name of the apostle

New World endure
IS

ERECTED Bi
OHURCHM'ES OF CONNECTICUT
TO PRESERVE THE MEMORY OF
TILE PLACE IN LONG ACRE, VERY NEAR
r

/

•*one

as

his

partner,

Skinner and Wilsone.

the

firm

He was

the

TH IS TABLET

/

At the baee of the monument is
Wiiiiam Skinner / Advocate in Aberdeen /
l*om 3 August 1806, died 19 November 1861 /
and Emilv May Forsvth, his wife / who predeceased him 24th February 1858 aged 35. /
The last-named William Skinner was admitted to the Society of Advocates in Aberdeen,
1329.
He was a great-grandson of Rev. John
Skinner of Linshart, and nephew of Bishop
William Skinner, of Aberdeen. In the latter
rears of his life, he assumed Mr Thomas Wii-

of"

for ever."]

THE SPOT
^
WHERE ON THE 14th NOVEMBER

1781

SAMUEL SEABURY, D.B.,
WAS CONSECRATED
THE FIRST BISHOP OF THE OHURCM
IN AMERICA.
"SIGILLUM REIPUBLIO£ CONNEOTICUTENSIS."
[Seal of the State of Connecticut?.]
[Seal.]

name being

honorary

secre-

tary of the Aberdeen Golf Club from 1833 to
1842 (Smith's •'Aberdeen Golfers").

Much has been written about Bishop John
Skinner, bur the following are the chief sources
information Dictionary of National Biography. 1897 edition,
Volume lii., r>P. 3^4.
345; "Scottish Notes and Queries," 1st Series,
mi.. 69: Dean Walker's "Life and Times
of

—

of

John

Skinner"

(Aberdeen.

1887).

illustrated

svith portrait from a miniature by A. Robertson; article entitled "The Scottish Church in
rlie 19th Century,'' by William Mutch.
Aberu\*en, in the "Aberdeen and Buchan Churchman." July 1908. also illustrated with portrait
the
authoritative " Scabury Centenary
HoVm," which, contains a faithful drawing of
jQi\? 'acre, Aberdeen', as it Appeared
in 1SS5,
*hov\ in or
on rne extreme h v ft the building
er« ted by the Bishop in 1795.
In the vestibule there is also n framed photograph of Bishop Seabury's firs»i nltar erected
]"
AWdeen.
The pliotogreph ha* the Following explanatory nolo added in the handwriting of the late Dean Ytanaon—
i!

<

1

I

Tim unveiling
of

Lothian took

of this tablet by the Marouw
place on 16th March.. It &
C 2
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Interesting particulars relating to the event and
to the circumstances which led up to its erectkm will bo found in " Scottish 'Notes and
But
Scries, Vol xii., p. 153.
1st
Queries,"
special mention ought to bo made here of the
Relic.-?";
also,
a
Seabury
the
"Catalogue of
handsome folio written by the late Alexander
Walker, LL.D., entitled "On Some Church
Relics, shewn at the Seabury Centenary Meeting in Aberdeen, October. 1884 " (illustrated).
The latter work was fittingly dedicated to the
Bishops, Priests, Deacons, and others present
at

"The Seabury

j

I

.

;

[Vol. III.

Howbut providentially "I didna ken o't."
ever, "let that flee stick to the wa.Y'
had to put the problem of " Matt.
I
'Mieaiah " on a shelf in my mental cupboard
for a time; but there had been others on the
spoor as well as myself, for one of the rhymes
given me was an epistle beginning
Mieaiah. wha are ye?
Ovver a' oor bards ye bear the gree."

"Oh, Matt

Years after I found the clue in looking over
that eccentric Aberdonian, Alexander Cruden's
"Concordance to the Bible,"' where, under
"Mieaiah," is added "the son of lm!a (sec 2
Chron., xviii.. 7 and 8). 1 ejaculated "Juireka!"
Matt. Mieaiah was John Imlah. the song-writer,
a true son of Bon-Accord and sonic time after
Poems and
I bought a second-hand copy of his
Songs," published 1841. in which were several
of tho pieces formerly signed "Mutt. Mieaiah.'*
The book is disfigured with a number of
blunder© in the spelling of tb? Scots words, but
this may be accounted for by the fact that it
was printed in England by B. Bensley, Woking
a place subsequently notorious for its Crematorium. The book was dedicated to the son of
our national poet. Major James Glencaiin
Burns, of Ren field. I^m-x. " by hit. attached
friend, the author."

Centenary."
R. Mttedoch-Lawrance.

;

John Imlah.
When engaged

in

a boyish

'

whim

of

filling

a scrap-book with fugitive bite of verse from
the newspapers, I solicited contributions from
my seniors in the printing craft, and was rewarded with a number of cuttings from the
"Aberdeen Constitutional," «, defunct newsbeen superseded' in the
paper, which had
same premises by the " North of Scotland
Gazette," on which I graduated as a comThat scrap-book has been a great
positor.
solace to me since, for by it I am enabled to
trace a good deal of local poetry to its source.
About a third of the pieces I got were
them
signed, " Matt. Mioaiah," and two of
mine " My
Ain
of
became favourites
Countrie" and "The Bridal o' Balgownie,"
especially
good.
What a
the latter being
singular pseudonym. Matt. Mieaiah! I puzzled
over it, and inquired of the elder printers,
and got the usual rebuff which the ardent

—

I

—

_

invariably

Well.

He

—

—

t

ins

may

fee stale

news

to

some

I

was

may
born

give a brief
in

memoir

North Street

of the poet.
1799, the

in

youngest of six sons (seven, says Mr Walker in
''The Bards of Bon- Accord"') of Peter Imlah. an
innkeeper from Fyvie. Tiained as a pianofortemaker, he likewise became an oxn.rt tuner,
and was employed as such in London by Messrs
Broad wood, the founder of which firm wa« a
Scot from Dunbar. Imlah became acquainted
with a musical composer, Joseph <!e Pinna, of

receives.

of a
supposed
logical bias) for some hints
I was snubbed on all sides, and
clansman.
then
even the late Mr William Stevenson.
warehouseman in the office, but afterwards a
Nicholas
bookseller in St
Street,
who had
printed some verses of his own composition
on tho Barrack Hill of Aberdeen, told me lie
did not know the author it was evidently a
Scriptural and therefore Jewish name:
and
then, with much asperity, admonished me to
attend to my duties and»not waste rime on
such frivolities.
My duties!
ye Conscript Fathers of our
craft!
I had to put in 70 hours per week for
half-a-crown wages less by a fraction than a
bawbee an hour. The men worked 66 hours
from 7 a.m. to 3 p.m., no difference on Saturdays; and 1 had to l>e half an hour earlier to
sweep out rooms and kindle tiros, <iiul in the
evening bo kept another half-hour, move or
less, *o go down to the Post Office with letters
and papers. It used to bo about 9 o'clock bofore I got home to Fittie. That was fterfdom,

all

a«o ?

They did not
know, but they assumed the airs of superior
knowledge, and sneeringly asked " Fat the
better wid ye be, gin ye kent?" "Mind yer
wark, ye young smatchet! " and one jocular
gentleman bade me "Spier at Hugh Mackay"
with a genea(a somewhat bibulous eomp.
juvenile

daresay

of your readers, but my solution of the problem
was virtually mine own without any assistance
whatever. Who could tell me in Australia? or.
not to put too fine a point upon it. who earcs a
straw for such, thin-s in I; his money-grabbing

whom not much is known, who <et al>out a
dogon <on.cs of Imlah's to music, the most
popular hein? "There lives a ycuna lassie far
doon in yon glen.*' sung by John Templeron,

j

j

j

the -jreat Scottish tenor. Tilers ai«> only three
verves in Indian's book arid the same in Etogcrs's
selection in the "Modern Scottish "Minstrel**';
but in Whitelav.'i " Book of Scottish Son-.'*
there ore four verses (first edition. 1844), andunquestionably Imlah added the extra verse himself, for lie begins the collection witto an Introductory poem, entitled " Auld Scotia's Sangs.
ITis fust publication in 1S23. "May Flowers."
I have not
seen.
The principal poem in the 1841 hot k is a
" lang screed " of ST verses in tim " Standard
ITabbie" jingle form, entitled
" DrumtKigarrow "
whieh
ostensibly
i««
refers
a
celebrated
violinist
thai
Living
on
farm
in
the parish of Glenlmeket, named
.lanuv Strachan (luSrn 1785, died 1877), whewe
father an<l whese son. same name, were like
wise famous fiddlers; but the poem
very di<#

I

i

'

I

|

—

j

I

—

-
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cursive, end tackles a variety of topics, "having
only a dozen stanzas descriptive of the fiddler.

Imlah was essentially &

lyrical poet.
the
of
"'ormolu"
inanities;
drawing-room
but hi?
songs
are
capital,
as
such
tish
were where
Gadie rins,"
gin
I

lays

his

of
of

are

Some
type
Scot

"Oh
"Old

" The
King's come owor the
Scotland."
Bolder," "The Birks o' Aber.creldie.'' ''The
Gordons ha*e the guidin' o't." " Bon-Accord,"

"St Andrew's Day," " The Laird o' Macnab,"
and the Jacobite song erroneously attributed to
Rise, rise, Low-land, and HighlandHogs,
men." Not without misgiving as some of his
'"

—

verses indicate, such as
" I

bound me, never to return,
Beyond the sweeping sea.

And few

will miss

For ever though

— he

settled in
thereafter.
Sinsrs," a

it

87

is one of the witnesses to an obligation by the
Provost and Town Council of Aberdeen in 1529
to help the newly-built Bridge of Dee in repair,
lie gave the volumes to Alexander Galloway,

canon of Aberdeen and rector of Kinkell, who
was> one of the most prominent, and influential
He was successively
of the clergy of his day.
vicar of Fordyce and Bethelny (Old Meld rum),,
Durris.
afterwards rector of
and
prebendary of
Kinkell. In 1516. 1521. 15-30, and 1543 lie was
Rector of the University, and Bocce the historian tells us that he was "skilled in canon
for some
years before Bishop
law
.

.

.

.

William's (Elphinstone's) death was so highly

esteemed by him, that hardly anything was
done by him without the rector's (Galloway
guidance." He acted ae architectural adviser
Bishop Dunbar, and also to the Town Council of Aberdeen, having much to do with the
building of the Bridge of Dee. as well as the,

to

me, fewer mourn,
be."

an elder brother who had
the West Indies, and died shortly
In my copy of his '* Poems and

went to

Notes and Queries.

visit

—

former possessor wrote: '"Died at
Hammersmith, Cornwall, Jamaica, on the 9th
January. 1846. John Imlah, Esq., author of two
volumes of lyrical poetry, and of several productions of a higher order not yet collected for

erection and enlargement of the Greyfriars' and
other churches, upon some of which his initials
II is name
still remain.
He died in 1552.
in both volumes of the Cicero, with .a
note at the end of one of thorn that he received
it
from Menzics. who succeeded Lyon as^its

appears

Perhaps Mr G. M. Fraser can tell whether
any posthumous volume by Imlah was ever

owner. Lyon's- own autograph also api^ars in
each volume.
A copy of Boece's " History,'' printed at
Paris in 1526. was also shown. It belonged to
William Clerk, chaplain of the altar of St

issued.

Duthac

Imlaeh is a common spelling of the name, and
it would be certain to attract the poet's attention in the character of Imlac, the Abyssinian
philosopher, in Johnson's " Rassielas."
Alba.

but nor interesting notes in the margin. Aft*^r
the Reformation a sixteenth century minister of
Dalias made notes about some people's wills at
the end.
A most interesting early book plate, or rather
label, was shown in a cony of the worke of Ct
John Damascene, edited by Oecolampadius, and
printed at Basel in 1535.
It takes the form
of a very narrow strip of paper, on which i-^
printed in Roman letters "Ex libris domini

publication."

Books from the Aberdeen Diocesan
Library.

in

Elgin Cathedral,

who made

copious

Roberti Reid, abbatis a Kynlos."
This is
pasted across the title page ju<t above the im-

At a meeting of the Scottish Ecclesiological
in Edinburgh on .Saturday, 22nd ult..
under the chairmanship of Sir James Balfour
Paul, several books belonging to the Diocesan
Library, Aberdeen, were exhibited. Their chief
interest lay in their having been formerly in
the libraries of notable Scotsmen, whoso autographs they bear.
Rook* that survived the Scottish Reformation
are extremely rate, especially such' as present,
evidence of their pro-Reformation ownership.
1 he
earliest book exhibited is a copy of the
works of Cicero in two folio volumes, printed at
Pari« in 1520, Although in bad condition, the
volumes are still in their original stamped

print.
Robert Reid was made Bishop of
in 1540.
He carried out importanmeasures of legal reform in that diocese, and
was President of the Court of Session in 1554.
He was a man of great ability, and it is interesting to note from his hating had this honi?
that he mu-t have been sufficiently abreast

leather

Onebooks of later ctate wore <*ho\vn.
eopv of the "Acts of tl.o National Synod
of Do t. 1613-LV print, d there in 1620, hear*
on rhe tly leaf. 'Air Robert Baron" and " E\
libris Ale.vri. Carden."
The first wan one of
the great " Abordoon Doctors;" and the Fecon«!
\va> minis: t of Forgue, and father of Janie»
and George Garden, the famous non-jurit««j
elertrymen, well known in Aberdeen at a latci
dute

Society

bindings, richlv blind-tooled.
Thev
at first in the libran of Alexander Lvo'i.
recentor of Elgin Cathedral in the second
quarter of
the sixteenth century.
Hector
nocc© dedicated his histon
to Lyon,
\vh
appears to have had r,ome connection with
Awrdeon, as ho is known to have presented a
foui.il to Si Mary's altar in Aberdeen ('.it!:.'
dj'-u.
From him the book passed to James
Menziee, probably the parson of Dunnottur who

^•ie
I

»

Orkney

,

f

ihe new learning to read a Protestant edition
of one of the fathers of the Church.
He was
one of the commissioners sent to France to
witness Queen Mary's marriage, and he died
at

Dieppe on

hi 5

way home

in 1558.

This book
William
is on the

afterwards" passed into the hands of
Forbes of Tolquhon, whose autograph
title iKijre with the date. 15S3.

Two

a

folio
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The other post-Reformation book is a small
copy of " Acts of Assembly, 1638-49." printed
title page of
(? at Edinburgh) in 1682, on the
which is the autograph of John PatefsOn, the
last Archbishop of Glasgow, with a note of the

—

*

:

A Cawdor

place by surprise. To the north, the land, as
far as the shores of the Moray Firth, and across
the water to the Pouters* of Cromarty, the
Black Isle, Sutherland and Caithness, can be
to the west, Ben Wyvie looms in furthest
seen
distance: to the south, the view extends over
the .policies and woods beyond to the foothills
th
of the Monadh Iaath Mountains, while t
east Nairn and Forres arc distinguishable, and
the German Ocean supplies the horizon line.
" Estate Magazine," January, 1910.
:

price !h© naid for the book, thus "Jo: Glas03-02-0."
lie
gow, November, 1639. pret
had been Bishop of Galloway ami then of

Edinburgh, and was appointed to Glasgow
1687.
He died at Edinburgh in 1703.

[Vol. III.

in

;

Tradition.

Castle

history of Cawdor Castle dates back to
when Thane William, the great-" rami son
of the Tbane by whom much cf the surrounding land had been gradually acquired, found

The

1454,

himself rich enough to set about the building
of a stronghold more in accordance with Imposition than the old Constabulary Castle at
Nairn, on the site of which the factor's house
"

Queries.
416.

Farquharson of West-Towx,
MKcnzic (born 1737; died in

John

Banff.-— William

now stands. The wherewithal to build was represented by solid gold stored in a strong treasure chest and tradition has i! that the site was
chosen for him by an ass. He had long hesitated as to where to erect his dwelling, but at
la6t inspiration came in a dream, wherein ho
"was admonished to bind the coffer upon the

Old Aberdeen 31/8/1812), chaplain. 72nd Seaforths. married (1) Helen Michie. daughter of
John Michie, merchant. Banff, ami hi? wife,
John
Farcpiharson. daughter of
Elizabeth
Farquharson of West-Town. Banff* (2) Barbara

back of an ass and to build his tower at the
spot where the ass should first :*tcp to rest. By
the banks of the Cawdor Burn three hawthorn

Jean Shewan, daughter of Alexander
Shewan. Muivimbk. and widow of Pr< fes«»r
William Chalmers, M.D.. King's College. In
'•Aberdeen Journal*' Obituary of 24th
the
he follow ing notice appears:
June. 1810.
"Mrs Lieutenant Farquharson, in Old Aberdeen, and on the same day and at the same hour

;

were growing.
The gss passed t wo of
them, but under the third it halted. Here the
Thane, as by the figure of his vision bid,
founded the baronial keep which still exists
sinking- his foundations around the hawthorn
tree, and, when the contents w^re exhauster!
on the completion of the building, leaving the
empty chest beside the tree as a testimony to
future ages. How far the story may or may
not be true caJi safely be left to the reader.
But true it is that in the dungeon the trunk of
a hawthorn tree still exists, grown out of the
rooky floor and through the arch of the vault,
while beside it is an iron-bound old coffer, the
workmanship of which proclaims it to bo of
great age. Lachlan Shaw tells us of the tree
that, "strangers are brought to stand round it
each are to take a chip of it and then to drink
to the hawthorn,
"Prosperity to the
i.e.
trees

;

—

;

Family of Oakler.' " That was no doubt the
custom in his day and for mony years after, because the trunk has been chipped until it has
become sadly attenuated—«o much so thai oi
Jate years, and to preserve the memorial for
future generations, it has had to be protected
by o cylinder of fine wire netting enclosing it
from floor to arched ceiling.
In one mutter at least the ass was nol misguided. The site chosen was the mosl (''arming, in the district, and the position one of
groat strategic value oud importance.
Tl
is on
t\
plateau guarded on the right by the steep
Iwmk of the turhulenl hum. while from the
lower the whole surrounding land can be surveyed, so that it would be impossible to lake the

Michie, daughter of Rev. Robert Michie. Cluny,
(3)

—

J

also died her sister,

Monvmusk."

Mrs Schewan

in Pitiichie,

Wore

these two sisters related to
M'Kerizie's third wife?

Whom
Rev. William
did John Farquharson of West-Town many,
and who were his parents? Was Lieutenant
Farcpiharson any relation?
Charles Michie.

Girskll Walker.— An old tomlistonc in
417.
S f Nicholas Graveyard records the deaths of
" Alexander Gordon lait Provest of Aberdeen
who departed this lyfe the 24 of March. 1602.
of age 56. As also Girsell Walker ln> spouee.
Who was the lady the daughter oV.

W. Smith.

—

Mf.n." " The Men" was a title
certain individuals in the nortliern
who professed conversion through
counties
miraculous means. Having great Faith, they
laboured hard to secure additional convert*.
public that
that thev declared
It.
i> stated
Providence was in the habit of directly answering their prayers. MrJcrvisc records that they
had "a stone with an inscription erect*d to record the fact :hat the S|..<\ bad changed it*
omurse n«»nr Ihrtliil "in obedience u. Iheir
A W pv of this inscription would
prayers*'
418.

given

"The

to

m

oblige!

Q.

Y
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Dit

419.

Michie

Forbes Anderson.— Who

if

Queries.

Our Deeside boys mok' little noise,
They ken our Tarland laws, man;
They needna come to try our han'
At clubs or shak' o' fa's. man.

uas his grandmother, wife of Charles; Anderson
of Ca.-ndacrai.ir, Strathdon (born 1711; died 16th
March, 1776)? Where does the .Michie connection,

anil

any, conic in?

The Leochel Bairns may keep their glens,
Among their frost and suaw. man,
Gin they come here we'll gie them cheer,

Charles Michie.

And

chase them far awa', man.

Deesibe.

•Enswem

405.

"The Banks

"The Rough Tykes of Tarland."—
399.
Seven annual markets of considerable importance were formerly held at Tarland, and they
frequently wound up with a free tight. The
Tarland men considered it imperative to stand
up for the credit of their parish against heavy
odds, and a defeat spurred them on to pick
future quarrels to get revenge. Lives were
sometimes sacrificed, Grid the criminal authorities had to use drastic measure© to terminate
such lawless encounters. Smith, in " A New
History of Aberdeenshire,"' II., p. 1263, quotes
the following four verses:
You'll find as good as e'er drew bluid,

To fight in Tarland town, man;
Knock down their foes wi' hearty blows.
An'

noibly

of the Dee."

— This

poem

by John Tait, who. in
November 1731. was admitted a Writer to the
Signet, and. in July 1805. was elected Judge
lie died 29th August.
of Police of Edinburgh.
lie was the author of various poems,
1817.
"Poetical
including "Cave of Morar," and
Legends?'
R. Y.

was composed

406.

name
field)

1

,

in 1775.

"Cockit Hat."— " ( "ockit Hat" is the
of a triangular piece j)f ground (a rdngie
at the top of the Stocket Brae, or what,

now known es the Raeden Reed (Mid Stocket
Road). It is wedged in between the continuation of the Raeden Road, the road leading
north to Cairncry, and a road running from
" Long
the latter to the old Skene Road or
Straucht."
A.

is

claw their crown, man.

Ye needna come

o'er frae Strathdon,

C. C. replies similarly, and adds the
[S.
interesting suggestion that the title " Cockit
(been applied to the held in question
from its similarity in ehajpe to a cocked

To brae: an' daur Cromar, man
From Towie side, wi' fouth o' pride,

Hat" had

For Tarland winna scaur, man.

hat—Ed.]
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No.

Brotherton, Kincardineshire. In I860 he purchased the land of Inehgiarth. and built thereon
tho present mansion-house, in which ho resided

1910.

0,

[Vol. III.

until his death.
He nan buried in
Allenvale Cemetery, Aberdeen, where an anchor
with chain, on c cross with Tough base, hear- the
undernoted inscription—
In hopo of the resurrection / and to the
beloved memory of / George Skene Taylor. / of
Inehgarth, Commander. R.X.. 5th son of
Major and the Lady .lane Tayler. / Korlucniay.
Banffshire, / who died at InehgaHh, Palm Sunday. / March 13th, 1894. in his 78th yea:. / Hi*
widow dedicatee this stone.

from 1863

Extraordinary,

Longevity
Died

Parish of Kincar-

lately at Glencalvie,

Alexander Campbell, alias
Ivcrach, at the Advanced age of 117 year-. He
was born in 1698, carried amm in 1715 under
Ross-shire,

dine,

William, Jx>rd Ross, and, till his death, showed
the characteristic hardihood of u, Highlander
degree. In the severest
to an uncommon
weather,

and

went with his neck and breast bare,

.he

to the last walked perfectly erect; his dress,

the short coat,

and

kilt,

plaid,

generally across his breast.

winter

and

his

Gladfield

fell,

(Continued.)
beautiful
has,

memorial
at

the

window

baco.

in

the

west

brass tablet

a

in-

I.

widow,

1S99.

David Byre?, retired linen manufacturer, who.
died at 549 George Stroo^, Aberdeen, on 23'
May, 1893, aged 64, was born at Inverurie. He
was a son of George Byre*, flourmill agent., aid
(Al^erdeen
Death
Lizzie
hie
wife,
Moir
Mr By res came to Aberdeen a: a
Registers).
i

very early age, and entered the service orvMos-rRichards and Co., Broadford Works, whore he
held a responsible position for the long period
of thirty years.
In 1835. he entered the Aberdeen Town Council as a representative of Greyfriars Ward, and. with the exception of a term
He
of one year, he continued to hold office.
was greatly interested in the affair* of the InDeacon
corporated Trades, and wos frequently
of the Weaver Incorporation; he ai-o filled the
office of Master of Hospital, and afterwards that
He was also a life trut-'ee ami
of Convener.
manager of St Andrew's! Episcopal
r>choo!
Church. (For further details of his service? to
the general community see *'In Memoriom,
1893," pp. 116-118.) The work of the window
was successfully carried out by Messrs John

Hardman and Co., Birmingham, in 1S59.
Mr Byres was married by Rev. H. St
Howard,

scribed—

assistant

Episcopal Church,

AMDC.

And

in Memory of George Skene Taylor of
Inehgiarth, Commander R.N., / who died loth
March. 1894, in his 78th year. This window is
erected by his widow. / " The sea is no more."

Commander Taylor, R.X., wes a son of Major
Alexander Francis Taylor, and of the Lady Jane
Tayler. daughter of the third Earl of Fife.
Ho
was born at Rothiemay House, B&nfYshire, an 1.
niter being educated privately, ho entered the
Royal Navy in 1831.
As "mate on H.M.S.
Calliope, ho saw service in China, for wluoh h<
received a medal in 1S42.
Appointed to the
Coastguard in 1849. he war- stationed at Johnshaven, and afterwords at Dunbar, at both <>'
which [vlaees In- was instrumental -in saving life
from ship wreck.
He married in 1855, Anna
Maria, seventh daughter of Mr David Scott oi
.

19

In loving remembrance of David
]>vres and family, dedicated b\ his

end the Manse

Church, Aberdeen.

at

the south side there are three beautiful

staff-

Inscriptions in St Andrew's Episcopal

gallery

On

re-rides

window*

uncommon
w alk down to

Schools in his vicinity, actually learned the
alphabet, and began spelling, when his further
progress was arrested by the failure of his sight.
He waited last harvest on the Right Honourable Lord Ashburton. at RosehaU, when his
Lordship, with his wonted benevolence, gave
him a shilling for every year of his life, and
a further sum to buy a, Tittle of his favourite
Uscmebagh to keep his old age comfortable:
in all, upwards of six guineas.
His Lordship's
donation outlasted Iverachs days, and helped
to put the hoary veteran under the turf.—
" Aberdeen Journal," May 8th, 1816.

A

His widow, who st ill .survives,
Rubislaw Terrace, Aberdeen.

Till the

he tould
in a day, the distance
being about eleven miles.
He entered as a
scholar test year in one of the Gaelic Society's

st<_>rm of last

1

minister

of
Aberdeen, to

Johji

Andrew's
Jane Martin,
>St

on 26th January. 1853. in presi nee of A \
Wat-kins Martin and William Byre€, bo:h resid.!««
ing; in Aberdeen (Bytes Family Taper-.
Martin died a: 549* Georcc Street, Abcrdeei
The i^s-ue of David Byres and liis wife all ber:.
were as follows—
in Aberdeen
re(1) George Martin Byres, unmarried, who
«

>

—

—

sides in Montreal.

Martin Bytes, C.A., tiwrriel
(2! Alexander
He lUed i3th Nuv< b
Kate Niven Buyers.
year.-,
and was brtried in \
189o. aged 39
he left two ehil
vale Cemetery," Abefdceil
:

(For obituary notice, uceoniiwuiuMil by [»or«rait.
see " Lit Memoriam. 18%." pit. 123-130J
»l
im»i.
B> r<-. :.:« hit«>
Da\ id Tl
Mvinh. In-;. C lh. who -.Mi- married ,r
A
M
Alx id.vn, bv Rev James Myers Pan--,.

uv

.Wm.h«.

'
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Ross (horn at Hong-Kong), only surviving daughter of Alexander Ross, Sunderland,
late of Aberdeen, by whom he has the following
issue Reginald Ernest R06S, died at 104 Hamflton Place. Aberdeen, 18th July, 1898. aged 5
3 months (" In Memoriam, 1898,"
year-* and
p. 149); Leila Mary; and Arthur Beresford.

III.

to Isabella

—

Wiknot Byres

(4)

(1861-1879).

who was

in St Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen.
tion quoted below.

Edward

(5)

Byres

William

buried

'See inscrip-

(1866-1897).

who

died at 44 Mile-End Avenue, Aberdeen, and was
buried in St Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen.

Henry

(6)

James

Byres

(1868-1888),

who

is

buried in St Peter'si Cemetery, Aberdeen.
Wat-kins Byres, married
(7) Jane
Cruiokshank, Xcwtonhill, with issue.

Robert

Elizabeth Moir Byros. unmarried.

(8)

A

headstone in Si Peter's Cemetery. Aberdeen bean* the following inscription, which supplements the foregoing
t

remembrance

/

of

born 2nd September, 1861,

/

died 22nd January,

t In loving
/

1379.

/

Henry James

1863.

/

died 10th March. 1888.

father

Byres-,

David Byres,

/

died 28fch

May,

/

born 5th May.

/

/

And

of then-

bom

And

1893. /

Wiluiot Byres.

/

11th May, 1829. /
their mother, / Jane

her affectionate daughter uo the
/ beloved memory of Jane Brebner of Lcaruey.
wife / of William lnnc* of Raemoir, Born 1785.

Dedicated

l*y

Died 1872.
Jane Brebner, born in Aberdeen, 16th October, 1786 (New Spalding Club " Miscellany," 11..
335). wa.s the eldest daughter of Provost Alexander Brebner of Learnej merchant and manufacturer, by Christian Leys, daughter of Baillie
Francis Leys, and sister of Provost Thonia
Leys.
She married, en 19; h October, 1609.
Willium In nes of Raemoir, etc., merchant in
London. Their" eldest son. Alexander, succeeded
r

,

to his

father's estates, while the second son,
Colonel Thomas lnnes. Belmont Street. Aberdeen, succeeded to his mother'* estate of Leurney; Colonel lnnes' 9 son. Lieutenant-:C<iloncl
Francis Newell lnnes of Lcarnev «nd Cullerlic,
died 12fh" April. 1907, aged 62. The lady who
erected the memorial window was Christian
lnnes. lister of Colonel Thomas Lines.
She
married Charles. Gordon, captain, 92nd Cordon

Highlanders.
(For exhaustive inscriptions recording the
genealogy of the old family c$ Brebner r-eo Mr
A. M. Munro's " Records of Old Aberdeen."
Vol II.. ,pp. 222-223, issued bv the New Spalding Club.)

A

tablet

ins cri

on the south wall of the church

I

In

/ who died 10th March, 1901. /
Edward William Byres, / born 22nd Oc-

tober, lboCy

/

died 27th January, 1897.

/

Memory
of

"Lord,

John Rough,

remember me."

who

II.

for 35 years

was principal beadle
of St Andrew's Church,
and entered into his re?t

Sacred to the memory of
the Revd. William Browning,

who

for twenty-six years

5th April, I860.

faithfully discharged the

m

duties of gecond Pastor
of

Mary Murray,
his wife,

29th day of May,

who died

1843.

Browning died

the 51>t year

His connection with St Andrew V
began in 1817. as at-eisfcant to the Bishop of
Aberdeen in the duties of that chapel. It wains first and only cure; and he greatly endeared
himself to a numerous flock by his quirt and
unassuming manners, and l>v the minifying
strictness and unwearied attention with which
ho performed every duty of hi- sacred ofiice
while by his clerical brethren, as well as by his
Bishop, he was greatly valued as a sound and
of Ida age.

Churchman.

14th January, 1858.

M
in

•

o'.msisterP

71.

Also of

the Congregation, and
entered into his rest on

Rev. William

it-

bed-

Martin Byres,
Aisx.

-11

(See obituary in

"Aber-

Tlicr.' in a
deen Journal." Tlh June, 1043.)
memorial window u> hi,- memory in St John's
Kmim-opal Church, ercoted l>v hi- widow, Isabella
Simpson (1798-1881).

lohn

Rough,

58.

venerable

the

AndrewV. generously gave

tin-

beudlc

excellent

^d

St

site ot

[** Seabury Cententhe ehaneel to the ohurc.li,
ary Report." p. 66.)
His wife died at K\- :
Street. Aberdeen, on the date mentioned, wit
out issue. Both were buried in St Peter's Ceme-

tery,

Aberdeen, where

rates their

memory.

It

a

headstone romm<i«iO"
also records thai

.lohn
~ r

Rough's si>ter. Jane, died 18t.h November, U
aged 79 voir- and her husUind. Thoma,- Km
shoemaker died 9th April. 1S91. aged 81 vear*.

.

of
1891 (p. 6S> relates thai
nl.eo at the old Four Mde
lb, two oft 16th April. L89L
It
appear* lhal John Rou-jh pni -li-ed Os »i
chiropodist, and had n kinfc number of patn »l«
IfW
correspondent J
(Information
U
from

"In

Memoriam"

Rao's death

took
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is .perpetuated further by an inscription
on a stone in the outer wall of the schoolhouee
attached to the church—

memory

JOHN R'OUUII fODIIT APRIL 6,
UKQUEATIIKD THIS SITU WITH THE
II.UN1>KED

1S60J

Sf.M

OF

TOWARDS

POUNDS
BUILDING THESE SCHOOLS,

TWO

STU.

1865-

was erected

building

year.

R.

A

in

the last-named

Mukdoch-Lawkaxce.

Coull Hare.

The parish of Coull in Aberdeenshire ha*
long been famous for trip number and size of
as
I can personally vouch for
;ts hare?.
rambles
I have seen them many a rime in my
sanctuary
find
io
seem
They
in the district.
in the hills of Coull and Mortlich and in the
birchm woods by the Queen's 1 1 ill and HalnaOne of the largest hares I ever saw
g wan.
caught my eye as sh-2 sat nibbling away near
t 1 i

,

th» nuge grass-mow n ruins oi rh? Caitl"
Coull— at one time thi3 great stronghold of the
mighty race of Durward. The following docu<

i

ment,* it seems to me, discloses the secret of
ihe extraordinary size of the Coull harps. The
story, as told to the Commissary of Aberdeen,
was briefly e.s follows, and it may be mentioned that Coull at one time was chiefly inhabited by Durwards, Caddplls, Roses, Aliekllctons. and Fyffcs.
the gloaming. Allaster Caddeil
spied a huge hare quietlv nibbling in a field
near his dwelling. He at once seizpd his gun
and fired at Puss with such effect that she
hirpled away mortally wounded, barely eluding capture in a mysterious way near the houso

One

(

f

day.

William

in

N

.

*

••[1702

—

Sept.

11]

William [by the Grace of

Forasmuch as it
moaned and shewn to us be our

God.

N

etc.]

is

lovit

humbly
William

Titaboutie that where upon
the fourteenth day of July jm viic and
two
said
years iIim
Complaiuer obtained sine Decree! at his instance before the Commissar of
Aberdeen against John Midrllleton in Boghead
and Margaret Fyffc hi> spouse making irwntion that where the said complaiuer had lived

under

Church

in

of
the fear
as am- hones

Cod.
I

man

discipline of

unspotted or
whatsovej; within

the
d«'-

bv an\ person
the
parochin of Coull and dioc\ of Aberdeen this
fann>d

monc3 ."
T

The MiddloP ns wen charged
Parish Church of Coull in
1

to

appeal-

in

the

the time
of
Divine Service and "there ask forgiveness of
God. next of the congregation, and then the

Complainers forgiveness, arid say thm
lyed in speaking of the injurious words labelled and declare that they know nothing to
the said Complaiuer nor his prjxlecessors. but
that they were honest persons.". The Min:!-etons were also fined heavily.
They\ got off
lightly in coniparison with ^cvindamion:ror- of
the same ppriod in Tain and Dornoch. In the
latter cases the culprits were put- in the stocks,
and one of the slanderers had his ears out off
by his victim the ancient and verv proper
punishment. The Kirk Session of "Dornoch
ought to set up the old stocks again.
said.

—

D. M. R.

The

Her strange disappearance

puzzled Allaster, who came to the conclusion
that the beast was a witch, and none other
than the agpd mother of William. As the poor
mother died in great agony that seme night,
cerall doubt vanished, and suspicion became
tainty.
legal
Here; is the sequel as told in
proceedings between two neighbours, and it
must be stated that the official record does not
give all the derails submitted
to the
Commissary
:

sevenall years bygane while now of late upon
viic and
ane
the twelfth day of March jm
years, or one or other of the days of the said
monpth upon the land of IVoghead and within
the dwelling of the said John Middle ton merchant lying in the said parochin and diocy of
the said John Middleton
Aberdeen fors-aid
and Marjory Fyffe his spouse being of evil
inspyrcd minds mallinusly, etc.. most cru< lly
blackened slandered and injured so far as in
them Jay by calling and saying to the Cornwitch
plainer thai he was a witch gcet [i.e.,
begotten] and that, Allester Caddell in Whyteley Shott at the said Complainer'e mot.her with
a gun in the likeness of a baud or liar-:' and
because he did not kill her dead they said that
the said Complaiuer her own son did kill her
out of hand the same night and many oth^r
injurious words
which injurious words the
Complaiuer would not suttVr to have been
spoken fo him for the sum of 500 nierks Scots
:

t

A.D.

The

[Vol. 111.

"

Sawney Beane

"

Myth.

(See ''Scottish Notes and Queries.'' Vol
PP- 101. 129.)

VIII

In a previous article in the defunct " so
[and Queries." I denounced the storj
this oirre (Bete Sahkux) as ficthious. and

Notes
about

" W. S.." an
ori_in.
replied at some icnsth,
ut while censuring two for the Freedom of my

asked

for

proof of

ite

esteemed contributor,
1

stricture^ ho nearly agreed with me as to lite
Grub Street manufacture of '* Sawney IJeai
I wrote out en ansy.Cr to him. and forward**!
if to Mr Bulloch,
the editor, who returned the
MS., with an intimation thai rjte s*cri«l was
stopped. However, as the legend
*pdttlou« «
propagated ayoht the Tweed J tJiink time
1k>
not
in
wasted
it.
examining
mo add that an error crept into my |i r -t
note: 1 wrote attoiil Scottish nnthors heinti
" defu me
ployed
by
K»i»li»limen
to
llieir
iHiuntiw." ami it appeared " iK feud." ulu. li is
snperblx ridiculous, tor
n\ Scul »<n: riujj Kiijb*
land will have to do that frequently.]

]

•

,

t

•

•
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I

thank " W. S." for enlightenins:

me

anent

John Nicholson. J never heard of him before
but if he was "bin" to Willie Nicholson, author
;

of that weird ballad "'Aiken Drum.*' I think
shinde short " in. his
that, like him, he was a
"
presumes tnat
S."'
mental equipment.

W

Nicholson had some traditionary testimony in
hie
gruesome novelette, whi h
of
support
C rocket has adopted. Well, it ought to Le produced. Must I perforce believe the maund- rings of a crack-brained Galloway /-emend, because thete might be a seed of v-sraciry in his
delusions? Not likely. I mi -lit then just as
readily believe the narratives of Lemu-sl uniliver, Peter SchlemihI. Hans Pfaal. and other
monstrous creations of a mischievous intellect.
There is something in all of them harm: the
vraisembiance <-f fact, but when tried by the
ordinary standards of truth and experience, they
are discerned! at once to be dexterous imposit

end rejected as unworthy of credibility.
" Sawney Beano " comes into this category.
He was never amongst the "'ha- been*." for the
tions,

reason that he never existed, save in
crazy cranitmi of Nicholson and his Cockney
Even the evolution
coadjutor and improver.
of rhe myth, as suggested by " W. S.." is also
untenable. He referred f o Boeee's " Chronicles
of Scotland '* for confirmation.
He will not ~et
ii
there.
I overhauled Boiler. den's translation
of the book, which ends with the reism of James
I.,
in 1437.
Nothing there a.bout Beane or
cannibalism whatever,
and the sam~ result
awaited me on consulting Buchanan's history.
Neither Justiciary record-, ancient trials, contemporary gossip, nor parochial accounts show
us any distinct trace of the sanguinary cateran.
Bur there is something in Pirscottie, scene laid
in Forfarshire, in « glack of the Sidlaw Hills,
near Newtyle, and the time is 1450-60, only 150
3'ears before
The
near enough, 1 suppose.
name of the wretch is not given he is simply
called a brigand, his victims were comparatively
few in number, and the burnings took nlace in
Dundee. That. I fee! certair. is the '*fous et
ori.o" of tl:e subsequent yabber. What has it
to do with the circumstantial history of Sawney
Beane? It is no us-2 replying in an equivocal
fashion; let the Newcastle nan do that. Ho
positively stated it as indubitable fact that the
sufficient

t'ne

—

:

atrocities

of

Sawney

Beane

vvf.ro

committed

during the reign of James VI. (1567 to 1£C3) ore
his accession to the English throne.
He was
simply repeating a clumsy falsehood.
Crockett will 1h? an authority now, and rhe
elaborated

lie

will

pet

a

n^w

lease

et*

vitality.

Tito Newcastle man, quoting from "Live- of
Pirates and Hobhers." stated that Sawney was
born in Tranent, drifted into crime, tnd [led
into Galloway, living in a cave on the northern
shore of the Seluay Firth, and with Id- numerous -progenv perpetrated most appalling crimes.
Lwntually." after 24 years of revoltini; life, the

Haddinuion
in;- itis

and
lire-.

6

all

('in-iis was tracked t<> id- den i>y
of blobdhouiids. arrested with hi-. _atrj.
Imi'Mt <>n L<-ith Sand>. in thro*' separate
There were Saun-.y and hi- w ::V. 3 o:,f,

Uaughfef»i

43

daughters— 48 aJtogether. Surelv this horrible
holocaust on the sands of Lejth would have been
remembered and talked about for many years
thereafter? But no not a word.
Loith historian-.: are silent upon the matter;
the -fc:ouThr:m"s
(what a charitable fellow he is!) assumption will
be that they were unwilling to publish the terrilic iecord, and left tin- task to the Newcastle
sumph. By the wav. let me assure " \Y. S."
that St Jerome'- accusation of cannibalism is
trotted out as proof positive that the Scots woi<acldicted to that inhuman custom- no Irish will
be allowed to apply in that ease.

—

—

Then, again, that damnable cave in Galloway,
which was stated to have resembled the Cretan
Labyrinth, what has become of it? Ha? it collapsed altogether, with -ueh a weight <:f infamy
clintring to it?
1 cannot detect it in Galloway
"

yuiclodxxjks.

he

Sawney

lieane's

;

—

Am

I to be reproved for investigating this
specious yet outrageous calumny, and showing it
to be a mass of delirious non-ens-; ? When it is
subjected to a strict analysis, it shrivels at once
into formless falsehood, having not a shred <>i
contemporary evidence to support or counten-

What is ~aid to haw happened in
150 years earlioi is not. and cann<
be.
trumping up a diabolical lie. and
impudently claiming it. as historical fact.

ance

it.

Dundee

'

justification for
I

alluded in

Cockney

my

fable

of

previous article to that other

Sweeny

grandsons,

aim

i-^

^rand-

Todd,

rhe

demon

barber of Gray's Inn Lane, which surpasses that
Both are
of the burking of the Italian hoy.
much in vogue with Londoners, and are grei lily
absorbed by on awe-struck crowd, who retail
them afterwards with omlndii.-hmen!-.
The
only way to treat both it and the Sawney
Beane fiction i.- to receive th<. m with a burst of
unci nt rollable laughter, as unworthy of sober
argument, Of course, 1 knew that thp cannibal legend of Sawney Beane will still flourish
south of the Tweed. We mi u lit a- we:. ,ute
to snatch e titdut from the jaws of one of their
bull-doL s that they piv.i-,- -o kmdlj a- iu><candah.u- untruth which ha- had - century <>!
r

l

bm

.:

I
hope that any of my young
may bo lo settle
it
j men. whose hard lot
ihere. will remember that the story of Sawney
Roane b a fabrication, and n >t <-w ireihule a- rhe
life of thai <V.rni-h < hampi* »n. " .laeh iLe l dan:-

circulation 5

count

i

Killer.''
,

•

18

Cave " would

but
great <lraw for the inquisitive touri-t
it cannot be discovered.
Some enterprisin/i individual ou.eht to try and find a suitable hoie'*
there is money in it," as speculators say.
The Novocastrian winds up his blether with
this choice calculation. ''reed, mark, learn, and
inwardly dicc«st it." if we can:
"The number
of people that Sawney Beane^ and his clan had
killed could never he exactly known; but. it was
reckoned that during the 25 year., they had.
revelled in their inhuman career they had
washed their hands in the blood of above one
thousand (1000) men, women, and children.**
a

Melbourne

.

Aust

iali«.

Ant\.
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(hi 2nd January, 1811, there died at Gretna
Green, at the age of 79, the celebrated' Joseph
Pasley, who w.as known by the name of "The
Gretna Green Parson." He was born at Kirk-

man.

i

i

hi* disposition, and lie
employment of a fisherfrequently swallowed a pint of undibrandy at one draught. " Aberdeen

ill

left

luted

—

accorded with

tion,

soon

1

it

to follow the

He

—

Journal."

Drs Moiy and Maginn.
The conjunction of the names of David Macbeth Moir and William Maginn may ee-cm odd
at first sight, as,

beyond the

Irish espiegleric and drollery; but
proved to be of Scottish oriffin, it

both being
literary lights, they shone in different spheres
one a contemplative country physician, and the
fact of

at

plain.

In an

American book
which

of

humorous and

looked over some
years usro, I noticed that two parodies are attributed to Maginn which were actually written
by Dr Moir, the "Delta" of "Blackwood's
Magazine," in which thev fir>t appeared. One
poetry,

;

This prejudice

"Delta's"

is

inexpugnable.

contribution-,
to
"Blackwood'?
articles altogether, only

Magazine" wero 370

moiety of which have been republished in
book form. Mr Thomas Aird, «n his life of Dr
Moir. prefixed to a selection from his poems

o

—
writes " Besides

regular contributions of grave poetry bearing the usual
signature of 'Delta,' he -was now pouring forth
in the magazine all manner of jocularities in
prose and verse— familiar letters and rhyroina

(2 vols.,

1851),

his

epistles from O'Dohorty, mock-heroic specimens
of translations from Horace, Christinas carol*
l>v the fancy contributors Mull ion and the rest

Ciickney love son^s, puns and parodies, freaks
and fantasies endless, all little wotted of by
the world as com.tn.tr from him.
Majrinn has
generally not the credit of Moir'- squibs, 'The
ICve of Si Jerry,
'The Ancient Waggoner
IViTl.\
Hunt in;:." etc."
Again, in "Delta's'' memoir t>f Dr Macnish,
his friend and literarj ossociatc, published in 1838,
1

'

it w«a
was sneered

(1860),

it

liis

recorded--

is

"The

!

I

was " The Rime of the Auncient Waggonere "
— a parody on Coleridigc'e "Ancient Mariner";
and the other "The Eve of St, Jerry "—a
Scott's ballad.. "The Eve of St
parody on
John." They appear likewise in English colThe genial
lections as Maginn's handiwork.
Irishman required no such, adventitious fame
and the persistent ascripfathered upon him
tion of such parodies to Maginn only shows the
stubborn English disbelief that a Scot can be
witty or humorous either in prose or verse.

memoir

a

when

" Veritas odium parit."
of
Maginn prefixed to

and contemned.
In

Shakespeare Papers"

other an LL.D. of erratic fancy; nevertheless,
they have been associated together, resulting in
L will exthe complete occultation of the Scot.
burlesque

III.

he states that he (Dr Moir) visited Coleridge
during the summer of 1832. when the great p
was residing with Mr Gillman at Hampstead,
and "endured two hours of divine monologue
with him." "Delta" then specifically states "In
one of his conversations I eec that Mr C. imputes some imitations of his more remarkable
eomjK)sitions (to which 1 plead guilty) to Dr
Maginn, a much abler man. They were dashed
off 20 years ago (1818) in no unkind spirit, and
it is pleasing to know that the author felt this."
The parodies were on "The Ancient Mariner,"
" Oiiristabel." and v> Kubla Khan." Now, when
Maginn could not consistently be held to be the
author, and the Scot's claims were demonstrated
beyond cavil, the candid English critics shifted
their ground at once, as is their wont, and
maintained that the parodies had no merit
whatever. So long as Maginn' was paraded a*
the writer, there was the customary palaver of

"The Gretna Green Parson,"

andrew upon Esk, in Cumberland, and early in
life was bound an apprentice to a tobacconist,
but this vocation, requiring sobriety and atten-

[Vol.

|

J

i

peculiar qualitv of his genius, the broad
scope of his wit, his practical knowledge of life
and human nature, and his thorough insight
into political trickery were, indeed, brilliantly
displayed in the whole series of paS>ors contributed to Blackwood under the sobriquet of
Ent-i^n O'Doherty."
This is a mistake, and a
common one; but it is hopeless to cxj^-L't
rectification now.
However, truth is not to be
concealed under a torrent of English abuse.
Captain Thomas Hamilton (a younger brother
of the celebrated logician. Sir William Hamilton),
who had served in the Peninsula ami
America, was the originator of the papers in
question,
6omc
in
which
ho
narrated
of
and
his
adventures
campaigning
barrack- room
interspersed
reminiscences,
with
snatches
of
and
song
rollicking
versos.
Captain Hamilton was «uthor of "Cyril
Thornton. 11 Annals of the Peninsular Campaign," "Men and Manners in America," etc.
Tlh© O'Dohorty papers became popular, and
Wilson, Lock hart, Maenish, and Moir nil u~hi

name as a vehicle for their fun. The ensign
wais promoted to major, and then adjutant, ami
finally became Sir Morgan O'Doherty. Nfasrinn

the

not write for " Blackwood's Magazine"
One slight peculiarity [which
point out as a printer's reader) is that in fch«
Opening chapter the hero's name is printed
Odohorty. Now. no educated Irishman would
but
write the name in that incorrect fashion
Captain Hamilton was rarely. When Maginn
joined he corps, live instantly identified him***!!
with the mythical Milesian, mid consequently
behas got the credit of the whole scries,
lieve those iin|>ers w« ro rlie pi>mu>o^ «»:
"
.\inbro-i.ana\"
famtrtis
Voctes

did

until year* after.
I

:

t

1

I

" Delta's "
Autobiography
>to»\
Wa-ugh "
'aiK-hablo
a

of

In

how.

during

soure-

file

'

Viidoti,

toned

ti!>"

in

aci u>toin

I

1

i

-

:

1

tetlix

them

to

1

1

.

•

1

1

v

!

is

'

M

<m<.
told
of

inKrcticll
a
i-tliV*".u iblo>
VVI»r»«
-.f

to
adjacent
Dalkeith
the privation-- of expected

1010.]

warfare; and that beetf-inoney wa-9 given to the
soldier* to buy meat, which they cooked outside their tents. An officer was required to inspect the cooking- pot?, to eee that the gokliers
had the " vivers," for which t i:<?y got extra pay.
'Alpine,
One drouthy rogue. Private Duncan
always had tripe for his dinner when Lieutenant

M

some quarto volume, bearing the title "The
ami
Historical
Aberdeen;
of
Churches
The author is Mr Alexander
Descriptive."
Gammie, better known, perhaps, to those interested m the Church life of Aberdeen and the
north as " Eoclesiasticu* " of the "Evening ExThe ecclesiastical life of our " brad
press. "

toun" has been sadlv neglected by historians,
but here at last we have an encyclopaedia of
local religious life, from the foundation of each

—

:

!

;

;

|

'

—

tripes.

And

he boiled them his ould leather breeches."
During the banquet ensuing the finding of an
ivory button still adhering to the "mate" preeipitates a climax and a general ruction.
Moir ?
story
is
feasible,
but
its Irish counterpart

And this is the
strong point in Mr Gammie's work— he haof every
description
historical
given us a
church and religious body in Aberdeen, as well
a- supplying interesting biographical notes of
ministers and workers and one has only to be
reminded that there are 95 religious houses in
Aberdeen in order to understand the scope of
the work. This should prove a valuable work
of reference to the antiquary, in so far as he will
be able to trace the whereabouts of any person
prominently connected with the ecclo-instieai
Many eminent men have,
affairs of the city.
at one time or another, been connected with
the churches of Aberdeen; and tlte portraits of
these, presented to us in Mr Gammie's racy
and enlightening.
style, aro both interesting
The 1kh>!; i> greatly enhanced by a large variety
church to the present day.

'

—

I

!

of portraits

"

I had a very pleasing proof afforded me some
time ago of the warm esteem manifested
towards the memory of "Delta" out here
Australia.
in
company with an old
In

Mr

powerful, and of dignified
and pleasing' manners, with a fine family of
grown-up sons*, daughters, and grandchildren
On learning that I had been recently in Scotland, he eagerly asked me if I had visited Musselburgh.
I gttid I had. my motive being to see
Dr Moir's statue and his grave in Inverosk
Kirkyard.
"Ay, ay." said Mr Gourlay. "I

of

F.sk.
"I'll never see
said the old net tri arch, with a
tremor in his voice; "bur
kout Dr Moir in
actual life when 1 was a vim: kid. for I'm a
Musselburgh bairn mysel'. an' I'll say thiV o'
him, that a kinder, better, and nobler man than
he never exited." It waft a spontaneous tribute
of affection for the depart oil poet.
At.h \.

monument."

3rd

Obituary.

February.

At

Old

Deer,

in

her B5ih

under her charge.
22nd February. At Glasgow, Mrs Margaret
Grant, relict of Peter Grant. Dnimhain. \1< rayand daughter of the late Alexan
shire,
I

'

Grant, Ksq. of Granttiekl. Mtdniar,
j

in

Iter

ear.

|

Colonel
Forbes.
i

At
Florence,
Lion tenant*
Ibm. James Forbes, Master of

February.

27th

1

Melbourne, Australia.

'

During Lev
yea*, dean Henderson, Midwife.
50 years' practice she ushered into the world
very reupwards of 1500 children, ami what
markable is that not o single tVoman died

"Delta's" monument

and the bridge across the

Aberdeen Journal

Rkadee.

New Machar

ken. nboon the static step-- at the tap 6' the
brae leadin' infill the kirkyard." He went into
an adjoining room, and brought our a large

that

a full inViex.

10th January. At Ythan Lodge, Miss Jane
Gordon, daughter of the late Rev. G*oi
William Algernon (Gordon, Minister of Keith.
At Kintore, in his 57th year,
4th February.
Mr William Buclutn, M.A.. schoolmaster, of

— tall,

handsome photograph

and

illustrations,

1835.

friend, I visited the homestead of a substantial farmer named Gourlay, on the banks of
the Broken River, 120 miles' tip-country from
Melbourne,
Gourlay was a. " grand old

indeed

and

A

sea reel v so.

man"

of Aberdeen."

there was issued from the
recently,
office of the " Aberdeen Daily Journal " a hand-

Quite

Todriek made his rounds. This generated suspicion in the lieutenant's mind, and on the new
visitation he stuck a bayonet into the mes, and
fished up the Jeg of a pair of buckskin breeches,
whidh .had been doing duty as tripe for some
time, the inference being that the scamp had
spent his ration-money on whisky. "Delta" tells
the story with much archness, winding up with
the keen observation of the inspector " Never
did I see boded tripe afore wi' buttons an'
buttonholes in't.
formed the basis of an Irirh
This story
comic t=ong. " Pat Hegarty's Leather Breeche?,"
wiiich may be the handiwork of Maginn himc-elf.
but ''Delta's'' droll anecfor il i- clever enough
dote suggested the theme of the song, which has
been praised as the funniest in the language.
T inform-* us- that Pat was an eating-house
keeper near Clonmel, and when there was no
thing eatable in the Larder one winter's evening
he was awakened by a, mob of " bhoys " who
demanded food. Here \va,> a dilemma. He had
no meat, but happy thought
he had his ould
br-eohes.
Whut then?
"So he cut them in stripes in the way they do

The Churches

"

the

At Al>crdeen. m hi> 65l II \
M.D.. and F.K S.I-'.
13th
March, lbne. in her 80th \«\ir. \|
Annie Wilson, relict
Rev William F .i-.
f
Minister of T\ no.
10th

March.

Wniwm

l»\'(v.

s
-.

40
Hero,

12th March.

in

Roman

Charles Eraser,

47th year. lie:.
his
Catholic Clergyman.

John Cushny,
Alexander Cushny, Uyne [in

sixth son of Rev.
his 33rd year}.

3rd April.

At Peterhead, in his 42nd year.
6th April.
Ogilvie Will. Postmaster, ami agent to the Aber-

Town and County Bank.

Aberdeen aged 72. George
14th April. At
Sanderson, Esq., factor to his Grace the J Hike
cf Gordon, at Durris.

At Aberdeen, aged

16rh Aprii.

Rev. George Allan. Minister

of

relict

New hills, aged

72.

24th December. At Cauda: raig. Major John
Anderson cf Candaeraig, aged 45.

fc

Street,
Mary Ross,
3rd ApriL At Crown
wile of William Aiktrdyce. wine merchant, and
Elizabeth
day
Young,
same
his eldest
the
on
daughter, aged 4.

deen

BfTosvn.

of

25, K»-uheri,M3

Ann Buchan

Forbes, wife of William M'Combie of Easter Skene, and daughter "of the lure
Major Alexander Forbes of Invorern.m.

Mr

James Watson,
29th April. At. Ledmore.
senior,
formerly tenant of Balquhadlie, in his
81st year.
was one of the oldest practical

He

farmers in Kincardineshire, and had attended
the great annual fair of Trinity-Muir seventy
times in succession.
25th May. At Blackhills, Skene, Rev. John
Smith. Minister of the Congregational Church
there, aged 56.
4th June. At Glassel House. Mrs Michell of

1836.
llth January. At Nethermnir. John Got dor..
Esq. of Nethermnir. aged 69.
13th January. Here, in hi- 61st year, Rev.
James Cordiner. A.M.. Senicr Minister of Si
Paul's Chapel.
17th January. At. Banchory-] )evenick. after
e few days' illness. Mr Robert Adam, Schoolmaster there, in 45th ye;ir.
19th January. At Park:. ill. Samuel Emslie,
Esq. of Tullochvenuis, oged 73.
29th Eebruery. At Dundee, agel 55. Livingmerchant and shipowner,
ston Booth, Esq.,

Aberdeen.
5th Match.
Schoolmaster

Mr

At Brcomend.
Kintore

of

Smith.
Student of

Jan'.<»s

and

Divinity [aged 27].

At Stonehaven. Mr John Mur-

12th March.
ray, writer.

(

.

.

GLassel, relict of John Michell, P^sq..
of Forcett. Vorks'hire.

Here. Jane Hogg,

30th June.
late Rev.

James Hogg, D.D.,

her 83rd

in

Younger

sister

of th

minister of Skene,

year.

...

of Freefield.

At Glenbervie House, Mrs Helen

August.

Mitchell Xicolson of Glenbervie.
27th July. At the Sohoolhouse, Birse. Elizabeth Ross, wife of Mr James Smith, L'atochial
School ma stcr t here.

August.

At Banff. Alexander Chalmers*
Esq. of Ciunte, aged 70.
16th Au-u-t.
At St Andrews. MUs Burnett
of

tli

Monboddb.
September. At Peterhead.
merchant and shipowner.

_9ih
Esq.,

J< i.n Slcelto?),

November. At Man** of Strachan, R*v.
Garioch, minister of Strachan, in Iih 45rd

9th
J.

(!.

year.
17

hait

1

spous^
Skene.
of

1

..I'

Novonil>er.

Meldrum.

for 50 w;i

21th

r

.

vn

;i

>

December.

At
Ks<|.,

Meldrum
in

l

is

J« lines

77th

Sheriff-Depute of

At

AU'vdeen,

Frou-

\xv\r.

v\l»o

ttonflf.

Mrs

Ann

\

At Aberdeen. Mrs Je^n Malcolm,
Mr John Wi'son of Auchinelecn.

17th April. At Doviot. Catherine Lyon, wife
Rev.
James Ciark. S; ho.Jmaster of that

Ai Lcndon. Captain -Adam Gor-

10th April.

don Duff,
of the
1st

late of the 14th Li^nt Dragoon-. s< n
jor-tienertil Duff of Carnousie.

lat-e

May.

Ma

At Auciironie.

Kinellar, Bell

fi

ant

Alexander Glennie. Th« deGlenn ie and Bel! Grant
formed the subject of an amusing and
known ballad, entitled the "Cant} C'arly." or
the "'Raveled Bridal of AucUfonK.
8th May. Here. Elisabeth Black, reiki o.
James Young, merchant in A erdeeu. in her
relict of

So,

ceased

Alexander

85th year.
29th April. At Sunny Bank. Alexander Mi re,
Esq.. late Collector of Customs., aged SO.
12th
May. At Gih-rnn. Huntly, Andrew
M'Pherson, Esq.. aged d7.
2nd July. At Manse of Rath n. Mary, wife of
Rev. William C« ck.
Here. John Thorn, Ksq., manufac16th .Tidy.
turer.

5Dt
year.

1

of

John Dingwall.

parish.

ascd

2nd August. Maria [Thorp], beloved wife of
Major-General Sir Alexander Leith, K.C.B.

11

17th April.

July.

son of the bard.

1st

29th March. At Aberdeen.
Esq. of Ardo, aged 75.

>

At Old Meldrum, Mr James
Murray, Medical Practitioner.
20th July. At Cotton Ecxlge, William Pi lie.
Esq., manufacturer in Aberdeen, aged 52.
16th July. At Burns' Stn-et. Dumfries. Mrs
Ann Burns, aged 63, wife of Mr Robert Burns,
retired officer, of Somerset llnu-v, and eldest
13th

27th March. At Aberdeen. Mrs Hfelen Anderson, widow of Alexander Anderson. Esq. of
Candacreig. in her 80th year.

av.<>d

6b.

At

August.

KHsnWh

Farnuharaon of
Cohktone,
10th September.
hie. &»q. ot

I

Wiliowi »mk.

in

her

Tntms. relict >f Rev
Minister of
Alkinrue,

At fwondon,
aged c<)

dly four,

Chfl

'.<-

R

TTtli
;

*"t

1

M*C?

in
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14rh September.

Lately at Braemoray, John
a tenant on Lord Mortiy's properry, known by the name of '* Big- John." He
was the teliest and stoutest man in all that
country, being 6ft. 8in<. in height, and propor-

aged

Pjoss,

tionately

j

50.

j

and powerful.

built

well

16th October.

I

At Rorhney, Miss Gordon of

horse on 7th August.. 1798, a-.ed 31 years. His
widow died 5th December, 1843. aved 76 years.
Are there any descendants?
Who were his
maternal ?randparenis? J 1 is brother was purNelson's flasr-ehip Victory. Particulars
sier on
regarding his career would oblige.

Charles

i

Rothney.
Strathpeffer,
5th October. At
Mr William
Hay, Parochial School master of Huntly.
24rh October. At Cheltenham, Lailv Giant,
relict of Sir Archibald Grunt of Monymusk, and
oldest daughter of the ancient family of M"Leod
of Lewis.

74 Dee Street. Aberdeen,
of Rev. Alexander Angus,
Minister of Botriphnie, aged 85.

26th October.

Mrs

Angus,

14th

-

November.

At Do., her

sister.

Mrs

I):

cumber.

—

422.
Rev. William Lawson
Rev. William
Lawson, who was fo some tin;^ minister of the
l-mghsh Episcopal Chapel at Old Deer, advertiod in June. 1816. that he was ready to re14
six young gentlemen for Hoard and
ceive
Education." Mr Lawson had previously been
in the habit of preparing the sons of English
families for Eton and the English I'nb.ersit ies.
The names of any scholar* thus educated at
Old Deer will oblige.

i

j

|

j

A. B.
423.
office c

—

Captain Mpkkay Fa uonnA nsox. This
died somewhere near Aberdeen about

the middle of the last ceniurv.
Particulars as
to his parentage and history, with the date
and
place of death, would oblige.

BltfEMAK.

At Bourtte Manse. Mary

nerman

wife
Lessel,
Minister of Bourtie.

of Rev.

James

aIiciiie.

4

At

relict

Gerard, relict of George Gerard, jun., Esq., <..f
Midsrrath, aged 75.
November. Harry
Gordon,
1st
hsq.
of
Knockespoek.
20th November. At Peterhead, Jane Ferguson, reiki of James Hutchison, merchant, Peterhead.
9rh

I

47

.

BatiBisset,

27th I>ecember. At Aberdeen, in her 81st
year, Mrs Forbes Mitchell, sen. of Thainstcn.

22nd December. Here, in her 77th year. Mrs
Thomson, wife of Rev. Dr Thomson, Minister
of St Clement's, Aberdeen.
Here, Mrs Jean Jopp, widow
Young, i>q., aged 82.
24th December. At Manse of Midmar, Rev.
George Middleton, in his 84th year.

answers.

23rd December.

of Gavin

409
William Abeknethy of Crimonmog\te
olonel Thomas Abernethy (son of William
Abernerhy of CriinonmocateJ, sometime of the
Royal Marine--, died at Exeter, on 10th Mav
1840. in his 82nd year.
.

—

(

T,

Queries.

and Moss-side,
35.000 acres.
A

420.

"Wirt; fit and Brunt.'
term mean

—What

docs this

-

old

lecral

Y.

Barony of Ptrachax.— Strachan Barony
formerly embraced Gel lan, Curtails, Cammie,
410.

.'

Y.

and

extended

to umvards of
description will he
found in an advertisement of the sole of rhe
barony
which appeared
m the -Aberdeen
Journal " of Octolw r 2. 1822.

ve rv

full

R. D.
421.

George Milne; Writee. Stoxeii aven.—

ITe was the --on of George Milne, shoemaker,
Aberdeen, and Elspet Chalmers, his wife. He
married Marv Young, daughter of James

Young,

Sberiff-Substitule

and died from the

effects

of Kincardineshire,
of a tall from his

413.

Mr

William Barclay,

f^oLiorroR.

Banff.—

Barclay married ai 3 Do war Place Edhv
on 25th J.,.,V. \?J0, Maruarw. second

Uirfih,

oausrhter of the bto

(amain James Macdonnld.

I
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The Great Families

of

Angus.

.

"

"

There is an interesting article on
Angus
January number of th.e " Quarterly Re-

in the-

view "

—

written, it is understood, by Mr James
Ferguson of Kinmundy, Sheriff of Forfarshire
—from which we extract, the following:
The most powerful of the great houses ot
Angus were the Lindsays and the Ogilvies, and
the estates of both were largely situated on the
border between the Highlands and the Lowkinds.
It was a fact of no little importance
that two such families were planted at the issues
of tihe Highland .glens, and that the "caterans
and " broken men " who dwelt in their recesses
were bridled by neighbours so ready to wet iho

—

lance in rest. The character of botk races wits
Tin:
affected by their geographical situation.
Earl of AirJie " pace " the competing claims of
the house of Invenruharity—- was chief of t«ae
Gilchrist," a« well as feudal Lord e'e
*' Siol
Ogilvy. The Earl of Crawford was not oniy
JiOrd the Lyndissay," but the head of a
'*
prklefu' kin," and in their relations to their
kinsmen and tenants, and the spirit of both
rates, there was little difference between tindescendant of the Celtic Mormaer and the
Norman knight. Both great branches of the
progeny of Gilbert de Ogilvy, the brother ot'
Gilchrist, one of the old Celtic earls, remain
at Cortaehy and Baldovan.
But the curse oi
Cardinal Beaton, that every future Lindsay

—

his father, way fulfilled
in tihe fortunes at least of the elder branches
of the houses of Crawford and Edzell, and their
name remains in one landed family alone. The
Angus Lindsays attained the height of their

might be poorer than

when, for one generation, their
earldom blossomed into the Dukedom of
Montrose; but, in spite of the gallant efforts
of one or two of their name of character and
attainments, a series of turbulent and reckless
prosperity

oldest

generations dissipated estates thai one.- em
braced about two-third of Angus. " The Evil
Master'* began the process: to '* a princely
man. but a siad spendthrift.'* succeeded "ills*
Prodigal Earl": ami in t-b& days of "the
Troubles," " the loyal Earl " was not likely to
recover the situation. No more pathetic storv
of the fall of a great house exists than thai in
which the Earl of Crawford and Bakarres tell*
how the last of the lordly line of Kdzell, who^e
1

princely

hospitality

won

for

their

castle

the

name of "the kitchen of Angus," nasscd into
obscurity beyond the Pentland Kirth, and how
the lady of Ait'hern.io, "the proud bird out >f
Iho eagle's nest," (name for a last look at th"
deserted halls.
The nglhtsoiid lands of the Celtic Mot inarm
were forfeited 1>\ ti e I niphi'aville<.s in th
fiitw*
of
Roh.
the
llruee,
Th
earldom was then conferred oti Sir John
of
Stewart,
Uorvkyl,
whose heiress, tlnve
>

i

t

>

generations later. became the third wife <>t the
Earl of Douglas, ami their son the lirst of the
Douglas Earls of Angus. The branch of Angus
ultimately succeeded to the horn urs of Douglas,
and the remains of the Mormaer-' land belong
to their representative, the Earl of Homo. The
old thanage of Glarnis, the dowry of a royal
princess in the fourteenth century, remains the
central possession of the Lyons. Earls of Si rathmore. The line of Carnegie of that Ilk, which
has annexed the two great river- of the shire
has adorned
as its twin
titles
of honour,
Northern Angus with the lofty towers and
princely park of Kinnaird, and the walls of
Ethie with the records of naval service to the
Norman
the
State. The old possessions of
houses of de Valoniis and Maule, increased by
the acquisition in later years of the heritage
of the de Brechins. of whom the Mauks were
already the rightful representatives, have pessed
by marriage to the Ranisays of Dalhousm. and
both the monument on the hiii above Pannmre,
and the building which contains his generous
l>enefacfion to Brechin, keep green the memory
o: tliat strange but popular figure whose mono
_

was "Live and let live," ami who is diversely
known as "the wicked Lord Panmure" ami
" the Father of Reform in Scotland." The well
in Glenesk records the visit of Queen Yietona,
to his distinguished son.
The territorial connection of> the Grahams
with the ancient thanage of old Montrose, from
which they had taken their title since the days
of William the Lyon, terminated in the days
of "the great Cavalier."' Of the branches of
Claverhouse, Duntrune. and Morphie, the lest
alone remains, but the name of Dundee is for
ever associated with that gallant Graham know n
to the Westlandl Whigs as " Bluidy C]aver"se."
anfl to the Highlanders as "Dark John of the
Battles. "
At an earlier period the title of Earl
of Dundee was borne by the Scrymgeours oi
Dudhope, on whose ancestor. Alexander Carron,
King Alexander the First, whom he saved from
conspiracy at. Invergowrie, had conferred the
name of " Scrymgeour " (or "hardy fighter"),
to which either he or William the Lyon had
added) the office of hereditary standard-bearer of
Scotland. A later representative of the isa;i«family received from Wallace, as Guardian
the realm, the office of Constable
Dun lee
The classic ])ile of t^amperdown Efouso, and the
huge figure-head c>f the Vr\ held, recall the long
weeks when, with mutiny at the Xore and a
skeleton fleet Admiral Duncan held the
iih
of the Texcl and how ho broke tin.< navil i»ower
*

t*

;.

of Holland <m

The

its own low shore.
and country houses

of Angus a-»*
us t native
<>f
ii«
history.
A
few
their
a wo-inspir rig
traditions
<f
the
supernatural
the
and
invst
The sealed chandler of G lands h<d«l<* it*
strange, secret, and local sut>erarinon
inav
maintain that the Tiger Eirl of Crawford t< ill
pkiys on there, awaiting the clianiro in
that
will
never come till the duv of jndj
castles

ill

have

•

trout.
beat,

his

The druinnicr-hov of A trite evi\
summons around he lowers
i

<

:

^
i

•

i

tread of the oardinaJs foot
the
anThe bareecho on tlio stone stair of Ethie.
Finhaven whiie
footed boy may walk from
white lady
there grows a chestnut tree, and the
wood, bewildered
of C&reston flit through the
The
ownership.
of
it?
U\ the vicissitudes
memory of the "Black Earl" and his mom

Ueliy

t

1

human knowledge may haunt Kmnaird,

hail

and a kindlier halo illumine that turret-room
on the slopes of the Sidlaws. where, m time
preserve
of plague, Ballantyne eet himself to
The massive
ho ballad poetry of Scotland.
though riven tower of Fmhaven, the carved
the
masonry and stately yards of Edzell,
crumbling ruins of Vayn© and Inverqueich reheart
the
on
closed
fate
call how the grasp of
Forthar never reof "the Licht Lindsays."
W)vor«d the rough handling of the Campbells,
but Airlio and Cortachy record the growth and
t

conditions of the family that own*
The iron ""yetts" of Inverquharity. for
them.
which the royal licence of James II. existe,
»n<\ of Inverinark. tell of a time when the
strong man who lived on the Highland border
From the old.
i.. i,l
to keep well his house.
ten-feet walls,
its
;o*<«r of Curhrie. with
"of that ilk," descendants of
f<ii
<r and son
••':.«'
fought, with
that
Squire Guthrie"
Wai'ttoo, rode to their rest on th© fetal field
of Flodden.
Mains of Strathdichty has re'.;< t-d
the earlier castle of the old Ear's of
\ugus, an
the ruins of Red Castle recall the
name of Balioi. as well as the ruffianly raid
when Gnay of Blackjack nearly suffocated Lady
Innormeath with smoke.
Panmure is an example of the stately building of a great
noble at the time of the Restoration. Brechin
occupies the site of the ca-tle so gallantly deruled against
the great
Plantagenet. and
Cjlainis, th© most famous of all, unites traditions of hoary antiquity with traces of
the
" No other castle in
t't-niua of Inigo Jones.
Scotland." says Billings, "probably stands in
this day 60 characteristic a type of feudal pomp
and power.
It by no means detracts from
the solemn grandeur of the edifice and its
overawing influence that it convevs no distinct impression of any particular age. but
appears to have grown, as it were, through
the various periods of Scottis-h baronial architecture."
Xo district of Scotland exhibits
mow fully the combination of ancient associations with modern comfort, and the varied
origin of landed property in old inheritance,
in military and naval service to
the State, and
in strenuous and successful industrv
and commore©.
i-';.an<ring

.•

i

1

The Fisherfolks of Aberdeen.
Tn o

'

''

review of three volumes of '-on.."- in the
the
Review." Vol.
5S.
takes occasion to point out that, on
if;t
of tlie greater density of the fw puia::nd the c\t rnordinarv and daily increasing
ios tliat populat ion po<ise--e<
for hi inking
d tt« jsaru im,, contact with
each oih<u\ all the

West™ imtm•

•

'

,

•

'

i
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move salknt poiids of character or individuality
are worn away, and we cease to look within the
boundaries of our own town fox anything
But the writer admits
strikingly distinctive.
that there are many exceptions to this rule, and
he proceeds to cite the "' Fitty " communi'.y as
having characteristics entirely different from tlie
We quote tho follow
inhabitants of Aberdeen.
ing from this "digression"; and it, may be.
interesting to set down here that this same
Penny Maga'"digression" appeared in die
zine" for 2&th September, 1S40, under the
Aberdeen'
of
heading "The Fish-People
:

—

This handsome and flourishing town [Aberdeen] consists of about sixty thousand inhabitants, who are distinguished even in Scotland for
their shrewdness.
At the mouth of the river
Dee, and in two squares, called Fisher© Squares,
separated from the rest of the town by only
a few dockyards, are a race of people who
differ more in dialect, customs, superstitions, and
other peculiarities, from the Aberdonians. than
tho latter do from any of the other inhabitants
of the lowlands of Scotland. They are a completely separate community; and their dialect
1

11

-

is so different from *hat of the working classes
of Aberdeen that, though the two races have a
sufficient
number of words in common
for
transacting
each
with
business

other,

most

of

the

words

used

by

" Fittie folk,'i*among themselves are unintelligible
the •\Aberdeen
folk."
If a native of Aberdeen were to wander
into tlie square inhabited by the " Fittie folk."
who are almost all fishers and pilots. He would
run no little risk of being pelted out again with

the

"Foot-Dee" or

w

stones and haddock-heads.
The '"Fittie folk"
scarcely ever intermarry with the other citizens.

Their marriages are generally '" penny wedThey seldom send their children to
school, and almost never to a promiscuous one.
Their sons are almost invariably brought up to
follow the occupations of their forefathers, and
never learn any regular trades, except that,
perhaps, now and then, a youth, more adventurous than usual, becomes a ship-carpenter.
dings."

'

They

live together patriarchally.
somctim.es
three or four generations in a single room.
The oars are laid above them on the couple*
(or rafters) of their cottages: the children mov
be seen sleeping on note in corner;: .v." oi
the walls are creels*, baskets, and other fi^hinj
tackle.
Their boats descend by primogeniture.
Th-°ir women
have not merely a costume
different at all times from that of womon in a
similar rank of life in Aberdeen (distinguish »d
by an nil but exclusive preference for the
colours white nnd blue, and consisting generally of a blue-striped wrapper, blue baize petticoat, nnd close cap. called a " tov mutch." wi*h
'"mog;rins." or etockimrs without feet, nnd they
wear no shoe*) : hut thev nbo adopt very penerally the mainline fakir* piokots of their husbands and brothers. The men do little more
than fro Ollt w ith the >v*it<. The women poirrh
for bait, :i->»i-t in rarrvina the nets, half tho
hooks, nnd do all d rn d Te r v while their tarda
nro looking on with folded arm*. The womet*.
both of Foot -Dee and the-»e of the sniv rt H
.

D

4
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ment, which has never been previously

in several other villages on the east coast of
Scotland, carry great, loads of fieh to market
on market clays in creels (large wicker baskets
which are fastened to their shoulders., and rest
on their hips), sometimes as many as eleven
and so necessary does
miles before breakfast
the load become to them, to enable them to
walk steady, that when they are returning
home, they" prefer carrying stones to carrying

in public:

creel.

They never walk but

in

single file', and they have a superstitious dread
of being counted, a tear of which the boys of
Aberdeen avail themselves to annoy them by
crying as they pass

salutation equally dreaded by them,
that
cry, "A baud's fit in yer creel"
point of a hare's foot is in your creel.

—

is
is,

said

the

This

flourish.

Iho

belief

daye

lucky

in

and omens of stars and cloude is to the present
hour a practical faith under the low, thatched
roofs of those squares of white cottages
the sandhills of the sandy beach at the

mouth

Brodies

1686.

March

Jean Gordon,

Aberdeenshire.
81— November

3.

1909\

and
Alexander Brodie
proclamation. Second proMarch and the third on 27th
14.

first

clamation 21st

March.
Alexander Brodv's name appear?.
23.
John Brondv in Mossat.
a .son David.
October 16. John Brody in Goals had
1739.
Wit nesses— Robert Cuminc and
a son CharLs.
William Frost-, indwellers in Govnls.
David Brody in th;*
1768.
August 14.
parish, and Margaret Ferre-. parish of T/^ochel,
were married August 21.
1692.

1735.

j

|

November

Strattipox

— Marriages.

John Reid. V-d'er. a.d
Second end third pro
isobol Brodie. Ardler.
clamrH ion 27th March 1853. Mwrried nn EWi
March by the Rev. Rohen Meikhvohn.
1853.

j

I

j

Merch

20.

NWT.LFIKI.I)

Tlie last will and testament of the heroine of
the song " Maxwerton rJitves are Ronnie" i*
being exhibited in an nntiquarian collection at
Dumfries. The Following is a c<vpy of the docu-

and

Ktldrummt, Vol. 1. Births-1631-1821
Marriages— 1678-1800.

A

Will.

in

(Continued from No.

—

Bonnie Annie Laurie's

sole

—

among

of the Dee, occupied by this curious race who
still tremble with the fear t'hat a neglect of
these things would bring great evils down upon
their heads.
They observe Old Christmas, and
all their transactions and calculations are made
by old 6tyle, to which they tenaciously hold,
saying, "New style i3 man's makin', but auld
style is Guid's."
Aberdeen is full of stories' of
the fisherfolk. A " Fittie Lassie " once visited
London, and, on seeing St Paul's, exclaimed"This, dings the kirk o' Fittie.'*
A woman of
this clasa went to the Post Office and asked for
a letter " from oor Jock." She was asked what
was (her name or her husband's, but she exclaimed " Fse behaud you I" The chief article
of trade is "Finnan Haddocks." Finnan (Findon) is a small village famous only for its
fishery, situated about six miles south of Aberdeen. Of the excellence of this fish, perhaps
the most decisive proof that can be given is
that the burghs on the Firth of Forth and other
places have regular manufactories of a spurious
article, which they vend under its name, and
doubtless to the detriment of its reputation
among the deceived but unsuspicious purchaser*.
Rkat>wk.

my

:

town" on

the evening preceding a
day on which a great number of their people
were lost at sea.
To [joint at their boute
with the fore-finger is the purest way of
offending them.
Among these people all the
sui>erstitioiis which useful knowledge is banishing
from
the
the
homes of
poor
still

Alexander Fergussone to be

only executor, Ldgwtor, and universal! inrr. <rnetter with my toaill goods, gear. debts, und
soume off money that shall pertain and ixdong
to mo the tymo off my d<^oase or shad be dew
with power to
to me by bill, bond, or anyway
him to obtain himself confirmed, and decreed
exr. to me and to do everie thing for fixing and
establishing the right off my s-pouse in his "p
son as law Tequires: in witness where- -ff thir
putts; (written? be John Wilsone off chapell,
wryter in Dumfriso) are subd. by me at Oraigdarroch. the twenty -eight day of Apr-yle. Jajvij
and eleven (1711) years, be<or the w itness's the
sd. Johno Wil-sonno and John Nichols ne his eerAnn Laurie: Jo. Wilsone. witness;
vitor.
John Heat, witnes."
\
H. A.

tlie

saying derived its meaning from the circumstance that a hare was seen to run through
their "fish

exp'fM

;

" One, two, three,
What a lot of fisher nannies I see."

A

—

"I, Anna Laurie, t-oou^e io Alexander Fergussone of Craigdarroch, Forasmuc-has, I considering it a dewtio upon esoi io parsone "\\h\le
tuey are in hctdth and sound judgment s«» ;o
settle yr. worldly affairs that yrhv all animosities
betwixt friend and relative-* may obviat, and.
also for the singular love and respect I i.evo fo'the said Alexander Fergussone, in wise he survive me, I do heirby make my letter w ill cis fallows: First, I recommend my &oule to God, h ping 'by the meritorious righteousness of Je-us
secondly. I recommend my
Christ to be saved
bodv to be decently and orderly interred: and
nominate
end appoynt th«
plaice
in the third

;

an empty"

[Vol. III.

OkMHTSKT. AURRftlBN.

\ headstone bc:irs»

|

Frected
Revenue.

/

/

by
in

/

!>•

M'Xiorv

njvld

memory

of

h\»

deV.

Wife,

I-.V

ttoh
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Brodie, / who died 23rd May, 1890, agpd 40
yea re. / Also their children DoniaJd Harvey, /
died 2nd Feb.. 1374. aged 3 rnoni«hs. / John
Brodie. / died 14th M«roh. 1886. aged 7 ye«n*. /
-

Isabella Graesick, Martha Montgomery,
John—died in infancy. Lair 1235.
Isabella Brodic was the only daughter of

Mary

Albert

_

William Brodio in Belnaglack, and his wife,
Mary Grawick. (Gienbuehat Births). Sihe married, on 18th Det ember. 1872. Donald M'Nicui,
fourth eon of Donald M'Nicol, gamekeeper,
Gienbuehat Lodge, and his wife, Martha MontIsabella Brodio died at 27 Thistle
gomery.
Her husband (who has furStreet. Aberdeen.
nished me with these particulars), was born on
31st
March. 1845. at Auchline. Glendoohart.
parish of Killin, Perthshire.

They had—

Donald Harvev M'Nicol. born at Tong-ue,
Sutherlandshire, 26th Oct b r. 1873; died there
2nd February. 1874.
Alexander M'Nicol, born at
(2) William
Tongue. Sutheriandshire, 15th March, 18-75.
Waft situated in Durban. Natal, in 1906.
James Montgomery; M'Nicol, born fit
(3)
Tongue. Sutherlandshixe. 28th July. 1877. Was
situated in Glasgow in 1906.
(4) John Brodic M'Nicol. born at Momngie,
(1)

Tain.

10th

Ro=s-shire,

Aberdeen 14th March.

51

indebted to Mr H. Duff MacWilliam of
for the under noted referencesAugust! 5. " Georg Gordoun married
1632.
with Isob. Brodie. both in this paroch." (In
veravon Parish Registers.)
July 28. "George Gordonne in Aoh1639.
breck, his lawll sonne gotten with his wyff,
Arthure
Brodie, baptized Thomas.
Isobell
Stewart in Ouer-Downan, Thomas Gordonc in
ye Kirktowne witness.'' (Ibid.)
1642.
November 22. " Alexander Brodie.
Ricardi
Aberdeen, hceres.
burgensis de
Brodie, burgensis de Aberdeen, fratris germani." (lnquisitiones Generale.*.)
"William Gordon, Lawful
June 17.
1724.
son to Mr George Gordon, Mmr. of Boharme,
and Mrs Agnas Brodie, was baptised. William
Gordon, grandfayer. William M'Wm. Jea^
Suyerland. Lady AGhoynamie, Elizabeth Leslie
(Boharm Parish Registex-s.)
witnesses. "
I

em

Harrow View,

-

—

R. Murdooh-Lawbancb.

Key Found at Fraserburgh.

August, 1879. died at

1886.

M'Nicol, bom at Morangie. Tain,
(5) Nicol
R'^-shire. 3rd November. 1881. Was situate*!
in Liverpool in 1906.

vs.-.-

(6) Marv Isabella Gra-ssick M'Nicol. born at
Morangie^ Tain, Roes-shire, 3rd Julv,
183;.

died at Tain. 18th July. 1884.

Montgomery M'Nicol, bom at
(7) Martha
Aberdeen, 6th August, 1886. died at Aberdeen,
September, 1S86.
(8) Albert John M'Nicol. born at. Aberdeen
17th April. 1888. died at Aberdeen, May, 1888.
Cathedral Burial Ground.

Elgin*

is

Inserted in the east wall,
inscribed

This

ie

Men.

in

spou.-e,

/

a

wall

monument

the Buri f oil Place of John / ITa>,
Elgin, / and Katherine Brodie. his
with their chit / dren. Also here lyes

the body of Katha / rine Russell, / spotiec / to
John Dumber, / Mertt. in Elgin, ami / grand
mother to / the said Katherine Brodio, who
dyed / the 25 of Janry., 1723.
/

To

the right another bears—
This is the Burial Place / of Anna Dumbar.
spouso / to Robert. Allan, senior, / Mert. in
Elgin, who died 2d / March. 1752. and J.anw*

And Mary / Allan, his children, and John /
Dumbar. late Buyljo of Elgin, and J ami el
Brodie. his spousa / Job xiv., 12. Man thai is
born of / woman
of feW days and full of
trouble. / He cometh forth like' a flower and
w out / [dlown. lie Month also as a shadow and
oomfeth] / not. Job xix., 25. 26. 27. I. Thesa
ir*

'v..

tion. /

At

/„

14
.

.

....
.

the

yjid skull.

.

12.

To
foot

.
(

wise

.

.

mho

men

a.

end
tribulasweet consolation.
of all

sundry emblem*— gl'u$*, angol,

[I'lioto,

NOrrn\ ru«3nbu'^1i.

Since the extension of Fraserburgh CVm*>;««iy
was commencvd at Knkton, several curious tum,

have

Ucten

made.

U*on uncart

luni

Numerous an* U nt o ins h«\e
bv the workmen, but prohubl)
D

2
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the most interesting discovery, 90 far. is the
massive iron key depicted above. Ji Was found
near the north-west waJJ of the present cemetery, and local antiquarians assume that* it helonged to the ancient Church of Philorth, of
which not a single stone now remains. The key
measures ton inches in length and is in good
condition, notwithstanding tho fact that it must
have Jain in the ground for several centuries.
It is now in the possession of Mr A. G. Gavin.
Mid Street, Fraserburgh, who owns one of the
most valuable collection© of antiquities in the
north of Scotland.

lands b\ a Christian landowner. Th^ presence
of the baptismal font marked the true parish
church as opposed to chapels or basilicas, and in
the seventh century it was forbidden to monasMr Black then
teries to- have a baptisterium.
dealt

system

Mr

of Parishes.

William George Bktck delivered tho fust

of a course of four lectures to students of tho
" Law
Faculty
of
Divinity
on
the
rile
Church
and
Manse " on Tuesday of last week in the Divinity Class
room of Glasgow University. Mr Black, deal-

of

ing with "

The Early

Parish,*' defined a parish
with boundaries, within which
was a Christian church with a minister of the
Christian
religion,
irremovable except for

ae a territory

gravest faults (in other words, aut vitam aut
culpam), attached to that church, for whose personal sustenance and. for the maintenance of
the church buildings there was a more or «es>
permanent endowment arising territorially. The
first ecclesiastical unit was the diocese, or perhaps more correctly the bishop, for the bishop
existed before his diocese. So far as Europe
was concerned, the Christian religion followed
the Roman camp. Where the cam}) became the
there-,
city, there was the bishop to be found
too, was his church, and around the church
were his clergy. It was from the recluse© and
;

tho bishops that the parishes came into brin.;.
Round the places where pious men had lived
pleasant and lasting memories, n^r
was the fact that necessarily the recluse lived
where the simplest needs were easily satisfied

gathered

without its later influence. Where tho simple
needs of one had been satisfied there were genor
ally ample facilities for satisfying the simple

.

with the development of the parochial
in England from the time of Archbishop

and the essenwhich in Wales.
Ireland, and Scotland, the development of the
perish had proceeded on lines which in their
They could not as yet say
origin were tribal.

Theodore of Tarsus
tially different

(563 to 690)

manner

in

—

when

The Origin

[Vol. TTT.

Scotland was

generally

wirh

covered

parishes, but the work wa* not complete in 1581.
It is not quite consistent with this that in 1560
no part of Scotland was admittedly extra-

parochial,

and the Act of 1531 might be read

to refer to a sub-division of unwieldy parishes,
but he was inclined to think that when great

areas of country were served by one kirk the
No
parochial •demarcation was not complete.
one would say that parishes as we knew them
pierepresented
frequently
or
necessarily
historic

civil

local

Wh:

territorial districts.

i

miffht be said, however, was that the Christum

Church as a missionary agent spread outwards
from each Roman military station. The landowners as they came under Christianity established churches upon their land-, and spaces
which were wildernesses were Christianised by
The spiritual
missionary bishops or monks.
entity was lon.ee postponed to the temporal: an
estafr« and its church long preceded a church
The church, to begin with,
and its parish.
was the pertinent of the vilia. A church and
synonymous term>. hui from
not
a parish were
the church which was pertinent to a villa arose
the conception of a parish, a recognised terriby-end-bye
the
parish
and
torial
unit,
•^wallowed up the villa. Tho Roman villa wa*
the fiscal cenr.re. whether the land- were public
domain or private lordship. It would therefore appear that in Western Europe, while th«»
development of ecclesiastical local units wa> in
same measure due to the growth of Christianity in towns subject to Roman government, or
to the very opposite cause— the gathering cf
dwellers in* di>tant places round the cell of a
hermit, or the place where he had dwelt, or
the presence of a monastic fraternity yet the
rural parish Whs in itself in origin essential
civil rather than religious, since in the 0*3? .v
agricultural communities it- b;i<:< was the villa
or manor, and in communities originally pa*"
feral or migratory the tribe or clan, or
or sept of such rrihe or clan. A- each de*ach-

—

J

needs of many, and thus while the saint died
the community arose on the apot associated wirii
From such communities came tli-hie name.
demand for more regular instruction than could
be given by chuncc passing priests, or even by
priests sent specially

look after

tihe

by the nearest bishop

;<>

spiritual condition of the pcopl'V

The more dominant

was in
upon his own

origin of a parish

the voluntas erection of a chunvh

nifMlt "tattled

itself

in

;<

known and

rived place.

word
In th
The parish o.ur.e to be evoked.
parish, therefore, wo had not only klu? whole
history of ih--> Christian Church os a rocogtiw*J
religion, but the <aHi«\>t glimpse* of the civil
>

tlivt>ioh* of i»nr

most remote forefathers.
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"

late

1837.
At Oat lies,

2nd January.

of Leys, Bart., in his

Sir

Robert Burnett

82nd year.

5th January. At Edinburgh, &ged 36, Mrs
Elizabeth Helen Urquhart, .relict of John Turner, Esq. of Turnerhall.

Kev.
5th January.' At Man>e of Mary kirk,
James Shand, Minister of that parish, and formerly of the Cohere Church, Aberdeen, in his
SOth year.

Here, John

6th January.

M 'Hardy,

aged

85.

years .Nurseryman at Auchmull.

many

At

2nd April.

Obituary.

*

Banff, Joseph Bethune,

'Esq.,

major, 78th Highlanders.

18th' April.
At Springhill, Wilhelmina
Walker, wife of George Forbes, Esy. of Springhill, aged 38.

11th April. At Man.«o of Marnoch, [lev.
William Stronach, Minister of that parish, in
hi* 82nd year.

20th

Here

April.

Alexander

Kilgour,

Marjory

Dyce,

wife

of

M.D.

Esq.,

12th May. At Elgin, Mrs Daun, relict of
Rev. George Daun. Minister of Insch, a^ed 86.
16th May.
son of Rov.

At Kilmarnock. Alexander Shand,
John Shand, fate Minister of Kin-

tore.

m

8th
January. At Manse of New a char,
leobel Cowie. wife of Kev. Alexander Simpson,
Minister of that parish, uged 77.

At Stonehaven, George Wat-

5th January.
son, Esq., Jate

Sheriff-Substitute, cuged

14th

May.

At Corse, For^uc. John Gordon,

104/

a..'od

29th

May.

George Gordon, Esq.

Auch-

of

leuchries. in his 82nd year.

76.

13th January. At Ma-ns© of Kinnetf, Rov.
Allan Stewart, in his 41st yeur. end 19th of

11th June.
At Mai.se of Banchory-Devenick,
Mr* Dr Morison [Margaret Jaffrayl in her 80th

ministry, having been ordained in 1818 a>:
and successor to his lather, Rev. Patrick
Stewart.

year.

as-

sistant

11th

Here,

July.

Chark« Hacket.
At Aberdeen, Miss Jane Gor-

4th January.

don of Craifrmyle, aged

year.

86.

2Grh July.
14th.

January.

Ouming

Skene",

At London, William Gordon
Esq. of Pitlurg and Dyes.

18th January. At Bieldside, Christian Gibb
(second) spouse of William Corbet, in her 60th
(V 61st) year.

John Sharp,

Mauve

Al
in

his

Rev.

Dr

Here, Jane Blaikie, wive of

Keith, Minister of St Cyru*.

6th February.

relict

John
Rev.
10th
Turriff,
February. At
Cardno, Episcopal Clergyman there, in his 66th
r.

10th
March. At Manse of Turland. Mrs
Hfelen Maitland] Watson, wife of Rev. Andrew
Watson, Minister there.

9th March. Barbara, wife of Robert Simpsoh
of Cobairdy, aged 23.

9th March.

Ai Newtonhill, Sir George Mul

irrave Ogilvy, Bart, of

4th

April.

At

12th

Rev.

At Manse of Kemnay. Mrs
Dr Mitchell, in her

September.

At

h*-r

Mrs Susan

Beauvais,
Aukljo of Portlethen.
race.

house,

widow

Skene Terof

George

14th September.
At Manse of Monyinusk.
Rachel Copland, wife of Rev. Robert Forbes.

23rd September. At tie Man.se, Peterhead,
Jane, wife of Rev. William Donald, Minister
of that parish, ami daughter of the late Re>
Dt Moii.
7th Xo>venvber.
At London, Dr James Fovtw s,
Inspector-General of Aitny Hospitals* u native of

Aberdeen.

l'arra*.

Crai

rhall,

Pet<

r

We my?*,

Ham

November.

Copland,

inu elder

Here.

PiteJigo,

A/: ties Bruce, wife of Rev.

24th
13th March.
E*q.. Agi'd 73.
^

New

83 rd year.

Here, Elizabeth Dtvthie,
of Alexander Crombio, Esq. of Phesdo.

yea

of

83rd year.

2nd September.
At Lowerholme. Charles
Farquharson, M.A., M.D.. son of the late Rev.
Robert Farquharson, Coldstone.
11th September.

2nd February.

Hacket. felict of
Inveramsay, in hir 74th

Isobel

late of

Andrew

Wafeon

Kaq. of Ardoe, in his 26th year.

Itordvee,

27i

late

li

>>f

lkr-\ suddenly,

Mr

VVil-

h year, tin oldest aotthe Kirk-Session of St Nicholas.
in

November.

his

«°,7t

11. re,

merchant, aged

70.

'Hinnuu*

I.i

eri

woml.
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Hnswcrs.

(Queries*

Mearnsmax.
425.

—

Gibsell Walker. Mr Alexander
417.
M.
Munro, in his "Memorials of the Aldermen,
Provosts, etc., of Aberdeen," pp. 185-86. says
that Girsell (or Grissel) Walker is supposed to
have been a sister of Alexander Walker, who
waa Provost of Aberdeen in 1697-98.
'

Bexholii Castle, Kincardineshire.-424.
Wanted, the approximate date of tho erection
of tho old tower or camlo of Benholm.

of

[Vul. III.

Newmill Keith.— When was the vdLago

New mill

R. Y.

founded?
G. Rot.

Burge.ss-Doxaldsox Marriage. — Alexander Burgess, sometime in Demeraro, married
Jane, second daughter of Rev. Mr Donaldson,
minister of Rathven. Can any reader say when
and where the marriage took place?
426.

A. B.
" Archie's
Box,
on the
427.
Stationmaster's Warning." This poom had reference
to a st-a ironmaster at Cults.
Who was its
author, when was it published, and where could
I see a copy?
H.

—

420. " Wirreit ax d
tish criminal eentenoe

Brunt."

—

This old Scotimplied that the culprit
was to bo strangled and then burnt.
11.

Captain Murray Farquh arson. This
was the youngest -on of J a me-* Farquharson of Coldrach, Braemar.
Ho was sometime captain in the 1st West India Regiment,
and Lieutenant-Colonel of tlie 2nd Regiment
of Aberdeenshire Locol Militia.
Ho died at
Elsick, 2nd November, 1837, a god 76.
423.
officer

A. B.
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The new model

The following

interesting

Ships.

narrative

i

3

lifted

from the columns of the "Aberdeen Journal"'
of July 12, 1848:

—

Some

time ayo it was our privilege to
chronicle an event which is without a parallel
We mean
in the history of our local marine.
launching
of
three magnificent vessels,
the
measuring together 1332 tons, from our building
yards at Footdee. built of the best British oak,
and after the model of the Aberdeen bow. This,
grand experiment, which was first tried in 1853,
ha- now been fairly demonstrated; the Aberdeen bow has become in the maritime world
"'a ureat fact," and the present seems a fitting
time for piecing <m record a comprehensive and
circumstantial account of its rise.' and progress.
This duty wo undertake, not only because if is
due to the highly-respectable builders with

whom

the

that their project
should be held! in remembrance, but to the city
which has the honour of the invention, and because of the public benefits it is calculated, and
we believe destined, to subserve.

idea

nonce,

lx!

^

A

.'

1

now anions

its

warmest commendators.

a

new-

—

Port

Name.

Register

of

rcgic-try.

lvig.

t

jinoge.

Intended
trade

1839.

So

ttish

-Maid

..

Abcvdeeu 142 Abdu.

gelt.

^

L.

J

i

1810.

Aberdoaian

sen.

Elizabeth

eeli,

London

n\h.

Port Fleetwood.,

writ.

Al»crde*>n 146 Abdu. & Leaden
Aberdeen 139 Ahrtn.
X 'cattle
Aberdeen 142 Abd.ii. & Lend- n
1'. F'wood 162
uf Go -d H pe

Q

1841.

Lightning

Glasgow

ejcIi.

H7

G'nioulh & Ld.i.

1S12.
Iris

stir

Rapid

<?ch.

nesuch

Gop'hagen 187 Rediio*
U>%th
149 Leith & Lmid«n

sch.

Leith
151 Leitli \- L< ud«<u
Fairy
sell,
Leith
150 Abdu. k Leith
M< unta n Maid... brig. Aberdeen 192 C.
Good ll- pe
N'«

1843.

Maid
Water Witch

<V) B'wiefc & L«»*d n
02 Bunk & L.'don
PeteHi'd 101 Mediterranean
Wick
€6 Wick & Leith
Loirh
ech.
1S3 Le;th * Loud D
sch. StAnd'ws 52 St And's i Leith

T- .rder

Berwick
B-rwick

sell.

....

sell.

Peru

sch.
feh.

Ebeneaeic
Swift.

Hero

the

vessel would divide the water
more buoyant forward, and of loss
register tonnage, than if she were buili on the
(>M plan.
The idea did not at first meet the
views of the own-cm
skeleton bow was then
erected, and not a few of tho curious examined
it. ami
weie sceptical of the uncommon design,
Aftej! due eondd ration. L.h-0 owners rave v>us 'in
to proceed with the vessel accord in
to the
skeleton
model, and
in that style -he was
finished.
Tho look of the schooner in the water
was en eon ray in-, ll was evident from the ap|Var«Mlt><j of her walerdine^ thai iho idea of
a
how was reali-v. d, mid son w of thus*'
I" cteci
who were ai liivt opposed to thfl projed W ej'«
easily,

implied

give her spars a good rake aft wards.
Thus built and equipped, the Scottish Maid!
was put on the passage to London, and t-uch
were the qualities of her sailing, that *he frcquenrly made the voyage in 49 hours.
Encouraged by this result, the owners had other
three clippers built on the same model, and so
successful wa-s the experiment, that '"clipper
bows v became quite the rage, and the Messrs
Had had orders to construct vessels with the
Aberdeen bow to trade in every part of the
globe?
In these circumstances, and looking upon the
invention as l>ein^r of national importance, we
have rraced the experiment down to the pre-ent
time, as exemplified in the history of the other
clipper* which the inventors of the bow have
built.
Since 1339 the Messrs Hall have budt the
following vessels with the improved bow:

originated,

In the year 1839, a few spirited gentlemen in
Aberdeen
formed themselves
into
a copartnery for the purpose of building a superior
class of sailing vessels, to run in opposition to
the steamlx)at- of the Aberdeen ami L-ondon
Steam Navigation Company. They applied to
Messrs A. Hall and Sons, shipbuilders, to con
struct a model for a fast schooner.
The model
was made a* with the common bow. and orders
were given to proceed with the construction of
the vessel. The Mossiv Hall commence J. framing the schooner from aft, and continued thf
frames until they reached the fore end of the
keel.
Thus far the work had proceeded, when
the builders suggested a deviation from the
models, which they believed would prove to be
a decided improvement.
They proposed to run
the stem out, so as to form the cut-water, the
<dfeci of which would lie to draw th< waterlines finer at the oow, and. as a natural oonseij

necessarily

The sharpness of
style of masting end rigging.
the bow, the fineness of the run. and breadth
of the floor suggested the importance of placing
the masts so as to concentrate the force of the
sails a> much as possible on the centre of the
vessel; and in order to increase her headway
with a lively motion, it was deemed essential to
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Famous Aberdeen

5a

1844.
Ooilooiiv

ine

U'.-r

Queen

'.

(iron)

Dart

QhiSgow

bq.
sch.

'287

Montreal

75 Wick & Leith
str. Aberdeen 381 T.ntli <v Iu\'n«s>
r«rh. Arbr-ath
88 AvVarh i V4

Wick

is

1815.
vcaata

Wm.

bq.
H<"i;ton

.... brig.

WttltM (ii*.n)sch.
Torringtea
sch.
White Mouso ... sch,
P.

of

Aberdeen 327 General
Rowland 170 XewfouiHIafld
n
Leith
L78 Leith a
iiru
Load n ill Outst
rl

•

I

B

in

nth

72 Fiuii

trader

1S46.

B
sir

rt

Vwrd
Wm,

Matchieai
Hi'an*
Electrt

Wallace

rh'p
..

ndon 380 RdWM IndieF'burgh 103 Ow«er
twi
k 107 T. rw cV a
xh.
fj

pcii.

tab.
bq.

Aberdeen 92
L.^n<Jnn

r*en«ral

W«rt lad

I

lh
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seven or eight hours before us, and

Intended
trade.

called at the Island of Ascension she
."
two days before.

1847.

North Star
Amelia

ship
Boh.
eeh.

Victoria

Curlew

so'h.

.

Loudon 3S4 East Indies
Glasgow 149 Coa&t
Leith

of

Ohinu

when we
had gone

.

v

65 Leith & lt'erdam
U. of 'Good Hope

Aberdeen 116

Robert Gordon, Xeres

Spain.

$

1848.

Yish

Pilot

Ben Muick Dhui..

Wm. Punton

Robert Gordon, Neres, married Letitia Rud-

ship Liverpool 314 Brazil*
bq. Aberdeen 300 Brazils
brig.

yerd, daughter of General Rudyerd, R.K (who
who in turn was the eon of Hcnjamhi

Aberdeen

died 1823),

ship Liverpool 299 Brazils

Bonita

Rudyerd, by his second

In supplying us with this return, the Messrs
Hail say " It is a singular fact that not one of
these vessels has
this
day been k>c<t.
to
This is perhaps the strongest argument that
can be advanced in favour of their superiority
over the ordinary build and when it is further
stated that not one of them has been laid tip
or withdrawn from active service for a singlo
day, either in summeir or winter, it is impossible to resist the conclusion that a new and
most important improvement has been introduced into our mercantile marine.
As additional and still more definite testimony to the practical value of this improvement, we have been favoured with copies of
letters which the builders have received from
most of the captains of the foregoing vessels,
and submit a few extracts which may be confidently relied on as a, specimen of the whole.
The first is from Captain Nell, of the Torrington, who, in a letter dated Singapore, September 30, 1845, gives an interesting account of his
voyage out, and says:— " As I promised to give
you a faithful account of the vessel, my opinion
IB
She is as fine a specimen of naval architecture as man need desire. As a sea boat, her
equal cannot be found.

—

i

j

j

I

I

j

{

;

1

do not know who

this

Robert Gordon "was.

It

probable he was Robert Arthur Gordon, ruerchant, of Cadiz, son of Jas. Gordon of Beldorncy

I

of James Arthur
This suggestion
that Robert a
by the fact
daughter, according to Mr George Bucheiman,
solicitor, Whitby, bore the name of Art tmr.
On the other hand, the Birnie MS. sa\s thai
Robert, the son of James of Beldorney, was the
merchant at Cadiz (Mr Buchannan also eays
died
he was a wine merchant at Cadiz), and
"without issue."
In any oase, Robert Gordon
and Letitia Rudyerd, his wife, had at lea.-»t one
son and one daughter:

and Kildrummv, and uncle
Gordon (1759-1824) of Xeres.

!

is#

j

!

j

I

The Bon-Accord

is one of the largest ships
by the Messrs Hall with the improved bow.
She had 25 kiels of coal on board, and not in
good trim, when Captain Buckle thus wrote
to the builders from " off Dover, February 5,
1846":
"'In coming from Newcastle, we passed
all we saw, both on and off the wind, with the
exception of a clipper schooner, one of our
own build, which was too much for us, close-

Beaumont,

is

—

built

Mi.-s>

Rudyerd, captain in the Coldstream. Guards,
died 1752.
This Captain Benjamin Rudyerd'.-*
letters arc reprinted in the Memoir
his
of
great-great-grandfather,
the
famous
Sir
Benjamin Rudyerd (1572-1653). and the friend
of Bon Jonson.
The memoir was written by
J. A. Manning in 1341, and contains as an
appendix a brief genealogy of the Rudyerd
family.
In this genealogy, by the way. the
husband of Letitia Rudyerd is given, on p. xlix.,
as "James" Gordon.

j

;

..."

wife.

By his first wife, Dorothy Mnddox.
Benjamin Rudyerd had a son Robert, whu
married Jane Chaplin, and had agon Benjamin

Yorkshire.
|

emphasised

—

j

Robert Huntly Gordon was baptised
October 6. 1797. in tiie parish of St An ne'e.
Kew Green, Surrey. He was cducarcd
and
Woodford Weils,
Hall Place, Kent.
1.

—

Essex,
April

lie got an ensigncy in the ISth Foot.
1817.
In 1819 his father was d<

10.

had married (2ndly)
his mother, who
was living in Brunswick
Richardson,
Square, London.
was in
Robert Huntly

and

hauled.
The only inconvenience we felt with
the lonrr bow was in handling the anchor, a
defect which has since been remedied.
The North Star (384 tons), another of tine
largest class, has proved equally satisfactory in
her sailing qualities. Captain Hale, in a letter
dated "London, 17th February, 1847," savs:
" Off the wind, going 9 knots without
a whisper
and passing everything in a wind stiff under
canvas, and fore reaches s<> much in stavs, fcha'
the pilot hardly dare work the square mainsail
in the narrows if there was any wind."

C.

1819 nominated to a cadet.-hip in

thr>

Madras

Infantry by William Astell. a director of thr
U.K. I.C., on the recommendation
of
C.

Richardson (hi,> stepfather?) He
became
ensign April 6 1820. a.nd lieutenant Maj 16,
1S22.
He arrived at Madras July 31. 1820.
and was posted to the 2nd Native Infantry.
He was on furlough 1824-S. and was transferred to the Invalid Kstablisltinent, April 15.
1330.
On A:il';im 20 he was permitted
return to Lnropo <>ti etek C4 nilicato. but
aoems to have sailed about January I, L831
In February, 1333. he requests! to 1** allowed
!

The Mountain Maid brig
nivd has made many remarkable

built

in

1842.

I

passages. One
of the hands on board 11. M. ?hip Apollo, under
date "Greenwich, Oct tber 26, 1847," ea-ys:
'* The
Mountain Maid \hw\ tmr frigate on the

—

ptiwagp between
or three
got

to

dci.v*,

Si

Kh<

Plymouth.

Helena and
t

She

to r*onclnn
left

the

to

the day

retire,

and

was

would
event
of an IMISUTN (&

Kmd.md two
we

1st,

bland about
|

18.^5.

ing to

Mr

I!<»
Lltt<

!>•
il

informed

graitU'd
d:i\

married

II.-

|.

in

that
tin

titttv
i

,

ti.,

Scotland

liannan. Helen

hi thi;>v
ball
d \I*N
|

..

M'GftgOT. Hv
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In May, 1838, his wife
told the II. E. l.C. Court that he had failed
to provide for her and her children's &upTho Court replied that they could
port.
Buclvunnan telle me that
not help her.
he had one son, but. he knows nothing about
Robert lluntly himself is said
to
him.
have died in the 'seventies.
Herbert
lluntly Gordon, architect, London, is the

had two children.

Mr

A

son of a

Mr

Mre Cordon who married,

Pre.-byterial

j

i

'

-

j

secondly.

Farmer, the well-known auctioneer, whose

linn now includes a Richardson.
The names
are suggestive of some connection, but I have
absolute!} failed to make it out.
For all
the military information I am indebted to
Mrs Skelton, whose knowledge of the military Gordon^ is unique.
del Ros-ario

("Gentleman's Magazine," vol. 97, part 1,
which omits her name of "Arthur"
p. 362
given
here
on
the
authority of Mr
Buchannan).
She had a son, Colin Baxter,
and two daughters, the lust of whom latelydied unmarried.
J. M. Bulloch.

j

j

the ministry.

Mr

polished side pillars, bears the following inscription

T. B. (monogram).

In

Loving Remembrance of
tho Rev. Thomas Brown,
Late Minister of the U.P. Church,
Nelson Street. Aberdeen,
who died <at Greenock,
10th May. 1879. aged 66 years.*
"He is not dead but sleei>eth.'"
Erected by his bereaved widow.

Nelson Street United Free Church,
Aberdeen.
is

Attached to the vestibule wall of the church
a white marble tablet inscribed—

"He

Violet Alexander,

who died 22ml November,

being dead yet speaketh.''

To

Memory of
Thomas Brown,

Asleep in Jesus until the day
and the shadows flee away.

First Minister of this Church,

died at Greenock, 10th May. 1879.

aged 66 years,
and

is

He was

It is to
t;>

,

interred in Greenock Cemetery.

his efforts this

3

died at 7 Brisbane
Greenock, and Is thus comnieanorntocl
would appear to have been a native of Kdin
burgh, as in his boyhood he had been connected
with tho To 1 booth Church in that city.
11"
in

1854. :n

tli.«

a?go of 42.

to

undertake the eluW'geol the Gallowsalo Mission
u'fiidei"
the supervision <>f n committee of the
L'Vreo

bj

Churcli Presbytery.

hi in

proved so eminent

i>

inscribed—
r.r.

st.

MARCH,

una

t

it.

18S0.

The above bowl was obtained by Kub.-cription>
from members and friend-, of the oollfrregaiion,

Thomas Brown, who

Abei-deni

baptismal bowl

nklson

Street.

to

be regretted that there is no reference
and his wife in the Church Minute
But further particular-, respecting Mi-

-

A

church was erected.
Erected by his beioved wife,
Violet Alexander,
w ho died at Greenock, on the
22nd Novr., 1883.

oume

dawn

Brown's church, of the ministers who followed,
and of the evemual amalgamation, on 5th S< ptember, 1909. with St Andrew's United Free
Church, when the united congregtti ions becam«
known as King Street United Free Church,
will be found in the "Churches of Aberd<xMi.'

a faithful and devoted servant of
Christ.

Rev.

81

Mr Brown

Books.

and was greatly beloved by his people.
For 26 years he laboured in this district,

and by

aged

1883,

years.

the

the Rev.

1859 to

in

Pie had no family.
Alexander M. M'Pher^on. Greenock, inform* me that in Greenock Cemmo-ry (t<x:Tion E
74-75), a chaste grey granite headstone,
with
in

Ann Arthur Cordon,

"only daughter," married at Streatham Castle,
on March 13, 1827, A.
Macduff Baxter.
Attorney-General,
New
South
Wales

resolvexl

_

j

Maria

2.

Committee

provide for its future development by erecting
a church in the district, ami this project was
carried into effect in 1861. Trouble arose, however", in connection with an application to have
the mission iaise>d to the status of a sanctioned
charge of the Church, with power to the members to elect their own minister. (See Gammie'.s
"Churches of Aberdeen." pp. 154-5.)
Ultimately, Mr Brown and the bulk of his congregation
went over to tho United Presbyterian
Church. Mr Brown b^jng ordained on 3rd May.
1864. to the pastorale of the new charge, a
church being subsequently orectr-d in Nelson
Street, which was opened on 22nd March. 1867.
Mr Brown demit ted the charge on 8th April.
1878. after fourteen years of strenuous activity

He inorgatiised by Rev. Archibald Ctuapbelk.
nou in the CU!*od>
forms mo that the bowl
of King Str<-.>t Church, tun) vew* used liter* f« ,;
the first time on Sunday. 26th December, 19C

"

Rev. llobcrl

Dick mentions

Communion Tokonw"
Church had no
1842 ones of Si

that
til

I\iu1

it-

Sti.-rt

his "Soottis

in

the

Nelson

own but

S:
U««*d

r «<''

til

comrnifwtmti.

The work peiforuwyl
ly

swoeeBsf ul thai

the

it.

Murdoch

I

r \n> b

»
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The Strachans
Very

little

has been

history of this family.

-clone

to expiscate

By way

the

of a sidelight r

i

("Scotland: Warrant

Book"

4,

p. 82):

—

a~*

civill,

may

that

moved, or pursued
Inhibiting and dis-

any waves be intended,

to
the following "warrant for a remission
Alexander Strachan of Glenkindy of his accesAlexander
sion to the death or slaughter of
Souro " may be interesting to genealogists. It
ret time I fancy) from the
is quoted (for the
London
State Papers, at the Record Office.
i

well criminal!

process,, as

of Glenkindy.

[Vol. III.

him therefor;
Generall,
Ju-tice
charging his Majestie's
Justice Clerk, and Commissioners of Justiciary,
and
his Highness*} Advocate, and ail judges
ministers of the laws ony waves to summon,
arrest, accuse, censure, or condemne the >aid
Alexander Strachan for the *aia death
or
slaughter in any time to come, and of their
offices in that part.
And his Majesty ordains the said remission to be further extended tu ve best forme with all clauses needagainst

full.

Our Soveraigne Lord, being informed that
Alexander Strachan of Glenkindy upon occasion of the death or slaughter of Alexander
Soure (sometime ffootman to Adam Gordon of
last by.p-ast on
day of
Glcnbucket) the

Given at the Court at Whitehall the 5th day
of November, 1676, and of his Majesty's reigne
the 28th }ear.

hill about four miles distant from the housed
Glenkindy was (upon ebme information) cited
amongst others as arte and parte of tile said
death or slaughter, and that although, in

and cancelled."

a

obedience to the criminal letters raised at the
instance of his Majesty's advocate for that purpose, the said Alexander Strachan did make
his appearance two severall diets already befoie the Justice Court at Edinburgh, yet
And
nothing could be proved against him
his Majestic, being also informed that some
informain
persons doe still continue to give
tion* against the said Alexander Strachan of
purpose to put him to a great deale more of
hath been at
he
trouble and charges than
already in clearing himself of these false ashe hath obpersion.-, notwithstanding
that
tained Letters of Slaines and a full discharge
(bearing date the fourth day of May last bypast), from the nearest of kinne to the defunct
on the mother side for themselves, and taking
burden on them for yo rest of all their kinne
friends and allies both on ye father's side and
mother'-; side of the deceased Alexander Sourc;
As also his Majesty, being well informed of ye
peaceable disposition of the said Alexander
Strachan, and being graciously desirous
to
frt'e
him from all further trouble, charge-,
and vexation upon occasion of the »aid death
or slaughter
:

_

Laudebdale.

J.

Early

our

said Soveraigne Lord. v\iih
Uio speciall advice and consent of tlwi Right
Honourable the Lords Commissioner?; of iliMajesty's Treasury ami of the remanent Lords
uud others Commissioners of his Exchequer of

ancient Kingdom© of Scotland, ordaines a
letter to bo made
and
lli->
past
under
Majesties Great Seal thereof in due forme,
remitting, pardoning, and (forgiving.: LiUcas
his M:\je--tto by fcher*o present?, remit ts. pardon*,
'ind freely forgives unlu i.h<: euid Alexander
Strachan of Glenkindy all and whatsoever accession which ho inav l>e pretended to luivo had
directly or illdhvCtlv auv manner of w a v to
ilie death or .sluiiif liter of rim sn'd
Uexttnder
his

and all rancour o( mind and olfr'tic*
which his Maje-tte hath conceived or mav eon
ceivo against him for the same; and all action,
Souix>;

Scottish

At a meeting

M. B.

Historians.

the Historical and

of

Philo-

Hoyul Philosophical
Society of Glasgow on January 19. Mr F. J.
Amours lectured on "The Reicns of J>a\id II.
and Eobert II. in For dun, Wyntoun. ami
Bower." The lecturer e-tablished first the reSection

logical

of

the

lative position of tire three historians according
to the qucntitv end quality of information furnished by each during the two reigns. Fordun'
"Annals" contain the main events carefully
arranged under correct dates, but they do not

contain

much more, and

his

knowledge becomes

the nearer he ccmes to his own time.
Wyntoun confesses that he did not know what was

less

but that an unknown fricn

done

in those days,

sent

him an account

j

Therefore

—

'*nota " on the side r-a^s?:
"'That this remission to Glenkindy was afterwards recalled

A

it

i

so suitable that he atta
bodily to his incomplete chronicle. This an-

onymous work is without any doubt th<
authority on the period. Bower copied altnoM
every iinc of it in his " Scotichronicon " along
with Fordun's " Annals," and additions by himself, but the whole became a confused masv

where

it

was impossible

to recognise

anybody's

of confusion ha<* ktste
The modern edition of Fordun
by Skene allow- u* tu differentiate between tiie
three writers.
Wvntn un al>o meddled Nil
friend's contribution when he r*-**.-; hi- own
chronicle a second and a third time, but since

special share.
lill recently.

This

st.itr

\

the \Vemv*»s manuscript ha- been published in
full w<> have ilt.- anoftvm*»u> annaUof t't<> nr-m..i

the

D..vul
light.

ately as a

11.

und

I':.<>\

II.

tieri

Compauion

v>

tionsot Barbour's Bruo*.

II

a^

ihoj

hi-

sa<

b* pimUsi M *
luuie and as Continua*

dc&erve

Ui

•

I

59
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Thomas

Sir

would doubtless be regarded as

Craig's Treatise on the

—

Union.*
Thomas Craig has been designated "one

Sir

Ho
and

became- a

member

in

of the Scots bar in 1563

1604 he "visited

ami
Britain,"
befallen
.and remains the best torin
to
the
.safety
of government, and is essential
and wellbeing of Britain," for example, to cite
only two. But a dip into the chapters themselves reveals a profuseness of argumentation
and a prodigality of historical and oth^r illusthat are well-nigh bewildering; vet
tration
mities

;

London

the work is eloquent of Scotland's indifferent '*
or disinclination to a union for which public
opinion neither in England nor in Scotland was

have

passages are encountered that are striking by
view presented and the succinctness with
which Jt is expressed, especially when it
totally alien to current and generally received
opinion. " For of all eystems of government,
says Craig to cite an instance at random
" monarchy is the most admirable and cfEcienr.
Nay, it alone was instituted by Almighty God.
the Author of all perfection. Of ari-t<>cracv and
democracy there is no mention iu Holy Writ,
and no indication of their being of divine institution." In one chapter, he deals at ffr<v.t
length with the tonics discussed at the Union
conference, meeting various criticism^ nut forward and he then devotes a chapter to the consideration "Of lhe kinds of tiearv. of union
in general, and of the things necessary thereto,
not failing, to be sure, to " return to Polvbias
and his account of the Peloponne-ian^."^ for
"there is no part of the universe nor any
national character more congruous to mv l»re^
Craijr's
sent, argument, than the Peloponnese."
dexterity of reasoning, with hi* accompanying
citaof
ranee
w
ide
and
statement
of
diffuseness
tion and allusion, is perhaps best exhibited
the chapter in which lie discusses " Whether for
the perfecting of the proposed union the lawe
He
of the two countries should be identical."
first, sets up the proposition that, to promote
by no means imperative mm*
the union, it
the two kingdom® should submit to identic
laws and systems. But before he i« done he ha*>
not
arrived at the conclusion that "There
that, difference between the laws of the ty
countries that is popularly supposed to exist.
Nor is there any ien*-on to despair of the
th
bility of so harmonising the Wal system*
two people as to fashion one bodv of law applicable equally to both, and therein* to promote
the union of the two countries in one bony
And. rodjrod in between. \\e ha\e a
politic."
minute—arid really interoptine—examination of
The
the Kn/_di«h and Scottish le.vral «y«tom«.
l>ook is full of these disoui<ition<; on rule ismio*
and in res|xvt of them and of several other
features, the eareful reader will find in it tmich
matter for entertainment —a ml perhaps s.mir
instnwtioM as well. Certainly, thank* ate dor
to the Scottish History Soeieh ami to Prefer n
i-<<. liransl&tton of «>
T.'ir\ for rurntshinv a
ol no ftna.ll ralnv Sw \\**Au
ed document that
il
*jtWijsni"
but i« of still more wliio For rtie %
throws on the character and opinions vf it*
distinguished uu*l.or.
the

'

—

;

'

|

j

|

'

agreed upon by the Commissioners in December, 1604.
lie must then. Professor Terry
thinks, have begun to write, or possibly to con
tinuo, the "Tractatus" immediately after his
return to Scotland.
"The importance of the
work," Professor Terry goe* on to say, ''consists in the fad that it ie the only detailed argument which we possess for union from the
Scottish side.
At the same time, it must no
more be regarded as an index to the convictions
of <he average Scotsman of the period than were
the views of Bacon typical of English sentiment on the matter. Indeed, Craig's statement
of the reason which impelled him to undertake

that

"Monarchy has been

Aberdeenshire.

as one of the
Scottish Commissioners regarding the union between the kingdoms. He was an earnest advocate of this union, and in support of it wrote
(in
Latin)
his elaborate
"Treatise on the
The
Union
of
the
Realms."
Scottish
mans>ucript of the treatise is in the Advocate*'
Library; and this new volume of the Scottish History Society's publications contains a
reprint of the Latin version, along with
a translation and notes. It was originally
arranged that the late Professor Masson should
edit the work, in which he was greatly interested, but the editing passed eventually into
the hands of Professor Terry. Masson'e connection with the volume, however, and with
the general work of the Scottish History
Society (ho was chairman of the Council from
tthe inception of the .Society to his death) have
amply justified the insertion of an admirable
portrait of him as a frontispiece, which will be
welcomed by the members and others.
Professor Terry, in a, brief preface, remarks
that it is curious that Sir Thomas Craig's
Treatise should have waited until after the thr j ?
hundredth anniversary of its author's death
before appearing in print. The treatise, or tht
major part of it, was written by Craig in 1605.
He was, as has been mentioned, one of the
Scottish Commissioners appointed to discuss
with Commissioners representing England
the
closer political union which James's recent
accession to the English throne encouraged hi n
to press," and he signed the Articles of Union
in

)

|

*'

•

I

I

i

_

|

!

I

1

j

;

thru educated."
The work, judged by present -day standards

t

* 1>k
\\\

Him

Untonk Rkonorum HrtT

nm

j

k

Tihotatps

Mmmseripl iu
I&lhcil fnun
n TYuii«i;Mi<>n sunt N i. -.
UtvonUfs' labtwv, wit
('.
ftinfnrd
iWiy, jkl.A. IfcUn burgh : Scottish

Sir TIiuuki- f 1 r:vig.

by
History Society.

1

1

too ela-

—

and one of the ablest writers
on the law of Scotland." It is conjectured that
ho was the eldest son of William Craig of
of the earliest

Craigfintray, or Craigston,

far

borate and discursive muoh of it irrelevant.
and the whole of it tedious. Such a conclusion
would almost be arrived at from a glance at
the headings of the varioue chapters, of which
there are a dozen in all "The separation of the
crowns of the island is the cause of all the cala-

1

«

1 1

I

I

i

00
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The Cordons and Smiths
Minmore, Etc,

aged 71; and they beoaine extinct on
tV
death
1875, at the age of 34. of
o William
Gordon,
Tomnavoultn, thus described bv his
second
cousin
Rev. J. F. S Gordon, the
author of -The Chronicles of Keith"—
"He had
no great sympathy with modern ideas
of advance
tor fifty years the whole steading wa^
ot
the
most
primitive
makeshift caste
•TaiHOul/ as he tyas called from his farm
in
his garb was equally unadorned,
the same
tattered rags; having done duty for
vears
However on high occasions he appeared bonton.
While most penurious, m hen «n aiild
acquaintance paid him a visit ar the roadside
farm hou>e (if such it could U- designated]
Tamoul wets kind and hospitable, setting down
bread and cheese end a bottle of real Glen-

at

1790.

m

Mrs Grant Robertson. Ringwood, Hants a
ooiisn of eh- late Colonel John Gordon
Smith
or Minmore, and her brother.
Brigade-Surgeon
George Grant, have had printed for private' circulation an account of "The Gordons
and
Smiths at Minmore. Auchorachan. and
I ruintn,
m Glenlivet." prepared' bv MrUpper
John
v

Malcolm Bui och- an enlarged reprint of
a series
which appeared in the "Huntlv Fxa cons'<,<?,rable inte *™fe during
1906-8.
-nfrV
j
I Ho Gordons
of (or. more correctlv
more form parf of a large -roup of mj Minthe house
trict ° f Glenlivet-the
name
Ji£niT£
$?
nen
of articles

%m ^

to

ut}rrn

part

of

Sf"^

e

t

th eo

ffro

°n

HP*-«» Gordons
in

in Minand the

AlIcho >'^han.

rnn
L pper n
Drumin.

StnltL
in
V" 11 ^, ln

m

livet.'

the

V:
parish of
Inveravon
Rinffshire.
Minmore cStlc
now a rum, hit on the adjoining
site stands the
famous Glenlivet Distillery,
belonging to the
family o Smith- Grant, which
combos

mo

[Vol. Ill

The Gordon Smith family was Founded bv
Andrew Smith, fanner. Upper Drumin who
married in 1706 Margaret Gordon. Audiorarhai
daughter of William Gordon of Bo-iount:iiii
Wis fourth son, George, iiad a remarkal Ic
career, which is thus summarised
:—"Aboui
lol7. he became tenant, of part of tl«? farm
<u
L'm>er Drumin.
In 1324 he built a leual di*.
tillery on the farm, much to tiie dis-ust
of his
neighbours, who carried on the business of
smuggling. He was so successful that the distillery had to be extended four times
In 1357
ho took the farm of Castleton of Blairfindy:
in
1338 the farm of Xevie. which is within a' mile
of Upper Drumin: and in 1359 the fine
farm
Minmore. with which the Gordons had
^-n
associated mj Ion?.
In 1350 he took DelnaUi
a>qve lomintoul. and carried on a distillerv
winch was upon the farm, known as Cairn ••urm
In 1358 he united his distilleries bv buiidiir.
a
large one at Minmore.
In the course of hi*
career as a farmer lie rec laimed 500 aero, and
eft his .son with more than 300 acres
of a-a e
land and some 10.000 to 12.CC0 acres of
hill*pasture."
This son was John Gordon S
who was taken into partnership in the distillery (the firm becoming G. and J. G
Smith)established a fine herd of polled rattle at Minmore and Jater a herd of shorthorns: and
Jou«;ht the estates of Delimit) ami Auchinroul.
He mined the 6rJi Volunteer Battalion Gordon
Highlanders, at its inception in 1867. and ro^
^

1

? Gordon,

the natural «on of an
of Flo-Jn

ing Aberge"

r
^xaacier Gordon,

a bur-

MieE^n*^ foun <^ the exTs

.

1

the

his

nn
bodvWard

£f

Willfam

^
^
w

Jacobite

Charlie's
eldest son.

a

first,

Duke

the YoH-kS;.

in

GoVdo

of

Highlander,
services

h

If
in

^

€

SS

,

,

.

-

»«K>») !>o «n
G co ™miss ?on.

ti

"nd

bIe? ra

V*

^

d

.„J

I

"
i

•

'

wfeTSShH25^

the

Gor*»
,a «OUS

His third son^Joh"

tho ainiv
m«ior in th? 8thr

in

m« n
P™cc
His
?TU llpd* n
M

co, "

(fifth
(fi

eareer\^ldierW

* Ca ptain

b

jr

»

W

B«

to he its lieutenant-colonel.

KrLSHt

1

net. hew.

hi*

i>

lb- died uittnarrivd
chief representative of the Family

The

in 1901.

orai han

(now

George Smith Grant, Aiuhof Minmore, and owner oi

.d.-o

the Glenlivet

Gist ilh»rv).

A Valuable Scots Quaigh.
the original Gordon*
in Minmore
J lie
continuity of tin? Gordons
in the

f

1

,,.

Th old Scots silver wins much favour in the
ma rl< fit was c iicc mure proved on Wednesday
t
at

fl

(

I

1

1

r

i

qu;ii'

>he-s.
r^.nd..!,.
when
FetcJied 415s tvr cu..

This cup

xx

in,

,i,

.

and

pi

,'"

William Gordon of hogfountain.
who' died

in

'|-|„.

Chorkd
6<

9d

'

11

J^.t

1

is emrraved uitli FornmJ
roses, UiMlle
awl a fleur
lys. divided bv lin^
riid'ifrom (lie «vntro. Tl„« liandfcv, arc ,|. tI

hiyid p.
.ii inu:

session u lid vvere rid ri.nn,v
led
Inickoi family,
The*, Gordon'

h

£25G

<
'

•

i

lt

^

i

a

<"!•

\

«

•<

I

v\I»|,

iM'fi^

,i„.
I

In;

initial

\

g

Ktltnnurffli

I

marl C.
nnd
xvnw
mad,.
qIkmii
|«(t
Alex Mhtor iveul and Deacon Jainca
Svmool

it'
h.,1.
i>v

I

" Aberdeen .lournul "

imo.]

weighs 12 oz. 9 dwt., which i> lc^s, than the
12 dwt. quaigh that brought 550s per oz.

li

14 oz.
last,

Man

1st

William C<x>per, M.D..

Ib-re.

h.

fit

in

hi- 27th year.

year.

r
This orm of vessel is no dcubt synonymous
with the Gaelic cauch, the old Irish ranch, the
Greek lcauka, t-lio Welsh caw.fr. ana probably
the Latin caucus, and is really a drinking cup
which in earlier flays was. built of wooden Maws,
hence the radiating in the bowl in question.

The quaigh
history.

Sir

often mentioned in literature and
John Fowles mentions a "quech
uncot> and 10 drone. In "Marmion"'
is

weighing 18
w© read the "(Juaighs were deep, the liquor
strong." Mrs Carlyle wrote in 1849 that "in
passing a cooper's shop I stept in and bought
two beautiful little quaighs." Queen Victoria,

"More

in

ami Queries.

.Vnfr.s

refers

Tye«ive»."

**A

to

silver

quaigh

3th
March. Here. Rpv. James Paterson,
Minister of the United Secession Church, Mid-

mar, aged 62 year-.
I2ih

Convener

Here.

March.

Alexander

Thomson, Cooper.
April.
Here. Mis Mary Smith, widow of
Smith. Esq.. R.N., ami daughter of the hue
Charles 1'ait Fsq. [advooat* and Sheriff-Subl>t

\V.

stirute of Alterdeenshire].

30th

At Langton Lodge. Yorkshire.
of John Rol>ertson. Esq. of

March.

Mary Sophia,

relict

Foveran.

Edward drank:''

out of which Prince Charles

in "Humphrey Clinker" we find that
spirits were drunk out of a silver quaff."'

and

"the

26ih March.
Here. Peter
Auctioneer, in his 7l>t year.

Brown, senior.

26th April.
Drowned through rh^ upsetting
pleasure bout at the entrance to the harbour here, Alexander Masson, aire". 27. son of
Mr Masson, farmer. Cuher (ieoi L '' (1. Smith,
aged 24. son of George Smith, farmer. Aboyne;
and Thomas (J. Gavin, aged 21. sou o£ Dr
Gavin, Strichen.
of a

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1838.
January.

1st

r

;

At Rurndde. Roller t Duthie.

Esq. of Ruthrioston.

merchant

in

Aberdeen.

January. Here. Rev. John Thomson.
M.D., Minister of St Clement's Parish in his

27rh
April.
Here.
Mr
Nursery and Seedsman, aged

16th

81st year.

27th January. At Huntly Lodge, John Jopp.
a seaman who signalized himself in the engagement under Lord Roclnov on 12th April.
1782.

29:

h April.

At Foiglen

Damo Jane Abercromby,

.Tame-

Gordon.

43.

House,
in

the
Hon.
her 89rh year

10th
May. At Fetternear Hou<o.
of Rannes, in his 80th year.

Hay

Genial

28th May. At her house, Old Aberdee
Margaret Paton, senior of Grandholm.

Mi— v

:.

in

her

90th year.

Aberdeen.
February. At
Murray, M.D., aged 39.
10th

1st

Alexander

February. At Finzean. Mary Bannerman.
of Francis Russell. Esq. o: Blackball,

widow

aged 70. youngest daughter and co-heiress of
Sir Alexander Bannerman, Bart, of EUiek and
Harsley.
13th February. At Polgonie (? Balgownie)
in his 63rd year. Dr James Bannerman,
Professor of Medicine in King's College, third
son of the late Sir Alexander Bannerman of
Elsick, Bart.

Lodge,

7th

February.

Heiv. Convener Robb. aged

68.

29th June. At Fra^erburuh. tie Right Rev
Alexander Jolly D.D.. Bishop of Morav in his
8.5

rd

year.

.

.

23th July. At Manso of Belhelvic. Isabella
Elizabeth Scott, wife of Rev. Charles M'(\
of Pillyfour.

aged

25.

8th

Atmtst,
At Kdinbursh, Mr- Elizabeth
Dalrymple, relict of George Leith of Ovrrhall,
and daughter of tho late General Dolrvmple

Horn

lOlijhinstone

of

Horn and

r.ouie-Eltmin-

stone.

16th August. At Kepplestono Cottage, Elisaboth, fourth daughter of tho late Be\. Dr Wil-

liam Lain/', Peterhead.
10th February.
At Robert Gordon's Hospital
of rhis (kite, in his 25th year, Arthur Simpson.

27th

August

At Auchaber.

hi- 77ih

in

vear,

A.M., ®on of Rev. Alexander Simpson, Minister

Jan. os Wilsoii,

of Stricheu

2nd September. At Critmninwusate. Mi« Manner man, wife of (diaries llaninrmam l'.-.i.. h 1-

19th February.
At ITunrlv, Rev.
Morris
Forsyth, Minister of Mortlaeh.' in his 67th year.

lowin/j

in

two

city.

11th March.
At her house Old Aberdeen
lb' Gilbert Genml, in
her 80th year.

Mr*

[

:

AurhuU

r

three] short ,'a>- thrti

second) daughter, Mary Kltxal.eth,
denly cut off by scarlet fever.
':

[

14th March.
At )u< house in the Green. Alexander [Iarper, Esq,, one of the Bailiies of the

of

.

liotii

'd. -t

ku«I«

Sth September.
Ai 15 I'nion Terrace, Ai-tdeen. in prime of lite. fSoor.:e Campbell Kat«
uuhnrsoii,
n|
eldest
><m
of P. Fa .piii.n-<

W hit«'in>u~e.

r>2

8th
66..

At Gmndhglm Work*, a#ed
Cooper, manufacturer.

Septem-ber.

Mr Alexander

24th August.

At Manse

of

130.

known

Lcochel-Cushnie,

— To

LAlTiiKxriiEiRK.

church of
of

whom

wa<?

the

what

parish dedicated, an<l

this

is

history?

its

of tvphus fever, Rev. William Malcolm, in his

R. D.

47th year.

4th October. At Oldmeldrum. John Morison,
Esq. of Kilblean. in his 77th year.

17th October.

431.

When

Margaret

At School house. Cairney, Rev.

Auchmacoy,

At Ham Park, near London,
1st November.
Peter Duguid, Esq. of Bourtie.
18th

November.

At Fawsydo, Mary

Dr William Young

of

— was

Fiddle-Maker.—

A daughter

of hie

buried in St Peter's Cemetery,

mother

Mr

wife of

Cramoxd.

flourish?

1

l--"

Aberdeen, 4th September, 1330, aged 5.
Mv
tells me her uncle,. Alex-ander Murdoch,
who died 26th November, 1892. aged 76 year?,
and was buried in Xellfield Cemetery, Aberdeen, was known by the pobriquct " Cramond."

James Green, ajjed 54, for thirty years schoolmaster of that parish.
7th October. At Old Yards of
Sylvester Falconer, aged 79.

Charles
did

R. Ml'RDOCEl-L aw range.

Lo.nie,

Fawsyde.

8th November. At
Boat of
George Brown, Esq. of Tanfield,

Monymusk,
in

hie 72nd

year.

Bnswers.

1st December.
At Manse of Kemnav, Rov.
Patrick Mitchell, D.D., in his 84rh year.

3rd December.
of Edingight

At Edingight, Sir John Innes

and Balvenie, Bart., aged

Bexholm Castle, Kixcai'>dixf.shire.—
424.
According to Maegibbon and Ross ("' Casr-elLated
and Domestic Architecture of Scotland," 1.. 2ot
85), this ie " a fifteentih-cent ury keep,*' being
still entire and attached to a modem mansion.

37.

At Edinburgh, Mrs Penuel
Mackenzie, widow: of John Douglas, Esq. of
16th December.

Tilwhilly.

14th December. At Tunbridiio Wells, in his
85rh year. John Forbes. Esq. oi Waterton.

G. D.

Station"Archie's Box, or the
427.
master's Warning." This broadshe.n woa published by George Davidson, author of " T^he
Old residente:Legend of St Swithin," etc.
the incidents described in the
recollect
h.epe

—

Queries.
428.

The Bruce, etc.— In reading

a

recent

poem.

on Surnames, it occurred to me that
The Bruce." "The Graham," "The
Rose," etc:, might re-ally be
corruption of
" De Bruys, " De Graham," " De Ros." etc.,
and that there was not a special and demontreatise

the form "

Cults.

<i

strative use of the "the" as stated in some
works - e.g.. Bain's Higher Grammar.
Correspondents would oblige with an authoritative
ruling on he point.

483.
i

QlJIZXUXCLE.

Lewis
Innes
of
Balnacraio.
daughter of Mr lime- was nierried to

—

Lynch.

What was

uhnv ami when

the

name

A

a

Mr

of the lady,

and

older portion

did the marriage take pfa'co?
...

Peter's

Cemetery,

Abfrdtex.—

designated cemetery), have taken place from a>
ieast 1730, but the register of interments from
The
th-.it date to 12th April. 1769, i-* missing.
"marker" was placed on a grave IS'
first,
May, 1769, on (»«orge Soudie, gardener. The

I

429.

St

Burials in St Peter's Churchyard (now general'

known

as

the

•was u favourite burial place

a

R.
;

" Chapel
<>f

Walb

Catholics.

Murdoch Lawk

w

~>

*'
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—March

03

and the Garthhurn: "holding down " the la
ler, ami then holding up the Chapman rc>«d.
I

2,

1910.

reached Greenwcll Tree. Tliey then
brushed the north side of the hill of Bryman,
they reached th* GoufFburn. struck down
till
between the lands of Sclattic and Craibstone:
passed Wagley, Huxbura, Auchmull. etc., until
they reached the "Water of Don"; holding
down the said water tili they reached the " old
Cound of thfe D'irra (Deer-Roe) Dyke."' They
kept along this dyke to the place " where it was
thought the old kiln of Caper>u>i:< stood," and
thence by Petorston, Kit tie browser, Die:
until they

Riding

of

Our municipal
revive
fallen

tho
into

Aberdeen
Marches.
the

City

authorities having resolved to

ancient

practice,

desuetude, of

Matches or Landmyree

for

riding-

of the city,

many

year.s

the

Outer

Monday

last

!

between the town's freedom lands and the lands
lying in the county were distinguished by certain march stones, placed at various distances
along the line of demarcation. Some of theso
were" •"earth fast," unexeavated "heathens,"
as thev are called while others owed their
They were
localisation to artificial means.
generally distinguished from " orra " stones by
having ©cooped out. on tho top, small round

—
—

;

The parties ascertained ail
Aberclein. cooper.
the marches, with the exception of that between the lands of Hilton and Capersrune.
which they "were not able distinctly to ascertain, after having perambulated the ground
for two days."
They recommended that upright etones, marked at the ton w ith the !orr«*B
D.
the
should be erected beside all
A
original "saucer-stones " (65 in nu'.nl>er), many

" saucers,"
while some were
cavities called
besides remarkable from exhibiting four "witterholes," and a few were indented with the form
of a key, said to be after ihe paltern of tho*with which St Peter is usually represented.
The first complete record of the riding of
the citv marches is to he found in the Council
On the 6th of August of
Register for 1698.
that, year "the Magistrates and certain of the
Council, along with several of the Brethren of
O.uild, and Deacons of tho. Crafts, ftkilfull an

of

uhich were nearly level with the ground,

Tt would appear that the recommendations of
upon,
this Report were only partially acted

when

1

matter was again taken up by the
1790.
On the 2nd and 7th of' September of that year, the marches were cavefully inspected by a Committee of the Council,
accompanied by the Town Clerk; Mes<rs Forbes
am? Ewen, two of the former inspectors; Captain George Taylor of
Annefield,
land
^m-veyor; Mr Gavin Iludden. merchant
Mr C.
Forbes, procurator-fiscal for (he burgh; Me^si*
William
Carnegie
and Alexander Turner,
writers; and A. Gildawie, mason.
Thev canted
along with them he Report of 1780. which they
found '•very distinct and accural-.'." A: th<*
*ame time, they found that a lew of tho new
-tones had not been placed upright, but mere!;,
laid on the grout. d. and that some ethc.--= had
been placed in wrong situations. These mistakes were ordered to he rectified,
A case of
unlawful intrusion on the march road at Puh«
haying Ikvmi discovered, in continence of tin*
building up of the gateways in the ilyko o a
planted
inclosure,
Peter
Town
Dugutd.
Tieasurer, proeet ded in due farm to tes»if>
the

Council

expert, in the town's outer marches, according
as they had used to
be ridden yearly, pa*t
memorv of man, visited, rode. and. perambulated the said outer marches."
They "began and took up their first march, as the same
was wont to be taken up of old. at ane march
stone on the south side of the Justice Mill Burn,
forcnent the nook of Coble's Croft, contigue to
the east side of the King's Gate, called the
Wain Cafe, on the south side of the X<wv Bridge,

in

;

i

where there

is
ane great stone marked with
ane saucer, at the north-west nook of tho
houses lately built by Ferry-hill." Thev steered
their course, " therefrae." along the [Tard&ate
"to the house called the rialfponny Eloutso,"
and
thence
towards
Cooperstovvn,
Pit" a
muckston
(where
there
was
pair
of butts"). Ruthrieston. Leslie's Foord
Pitfodels,
Rellsw<-lls
Dei; ,.f Murtle. and
the
VVedder Craig, near which wo- "Brownie's
Crave." They then turned in a north-westerly
direction, pnssin.tr the llrunl Mill, the " Rin
•tig" Stone: tlien keepint- the Burn of the did
to Biediach; Lhence striking oil" towards Kin ',
Wells for the Rlaekbimi, and
ho Ulindburn

.

Gallow Slacks, aaid tie Ikin-iiele
it entered the >alr sea";
then proceeding along the beach " to the Block House,
and therefrae up the shore."
The custom of riding the Marches annually,
on the kivf Saturday of August continued to be
punctually observed till the year 1755. when it
was discontinued, for what reason r> not apDi 1780. however, it was again reparent.
Upon the 4th and other thre« day>
vived.
of September in tliat year, the whole of the
marches were "vis ted end narrowly inspei ted"
by Ikiillie George Adam, Treasurer
William
Forbes, John Ewen, Master of Kirk and Bridge
Works, and Alexander Carnegie. Town Clerk;
Thompson, merchant;
along with George
and Alexander
George Dorics, coppensmith
Spatial,
Burn, "till

tih©

September, 1840] was appointed for that
purpose.
In former times, the municipality
acquired in various way© a very considerable
extent, of landed property, which was latterlv
eit.lier feued or sold, the Magistrates still retaining the superiority of the lands, and their
jurisdiction extending far beyond the mere
limits of the " brave town." The boundaries
[7til»

I

|

;

against

•

this

invasion

of

the

rights

by "turning down n parrel <•'
the dykes, and taking instrument*

llurgit,

m

I

i

hanb

of

\lr Georjge

KoHwh, notary

of

Ike

*t.

in

public,

the
l-'

v
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brea.ii-hish above the point of the rock, t<»
which they returned his posterior with a velocity

Daniel
Mowat, merchant
witnesses^
Robert Cantley and William Anderson, town

fore

serjeants.''

The

recommended

Committee

proportioned to their respect for his character.
The elevation bein,ur thrice repeated, the person was enrolled a free brother-burgess."^ This
"discipline" could only be administered by
those who had themselves undergone tho oid^al
a posreriori. whose regular succession is, we
suspect, altogether extinct, so that novices may
now approach the stone without " tenor." or
It
any wish to see it "sunk to the centre."
has been conjectured that in ancient times this

|

Captain Taylor should be appointed to
make out a plan of the land inarches; that iho
town's moss-grieve should annually perambu-*
late tho eaid marches, and report thereanent
"
and that once in five years a solemn " riding
should be held by a Committee of the Council.
This Report was unanimously approved of, and
adopted by the Council.
There are no particular accounts of the quinquennial "ridings" the last was held in 1810.
In the olden time the Riding of the Marches
wae observed with no little pomp and circum"
In those days "boundary disputes
stance.
with neighbouring lairds were by no means infrequent, and were sometimes provocative of
rather untoward "collisions." An Act of Council of 3rd September, 1634. "ordaine the outer
marches to be ridden on the Monday following, and tho haill town to be warned to it by
the drum
ilk person under the pain of ane
outlaw of ten pounds."
On the same occasion, "Paul Collinson was appointed carrier of
that

—

;

the town's colours and coronat." Such a troop
of
cavaliers
must
have
presented
a
rather
formidable
array.
and
impressed
population
the
rural
with
wholesome reverence for the men who, in
a
thoee days, were not much disposed " to bear
the sword in vain." At the Riding in 1755. the
Town Treasurer had to pay not less than £3
for the use of sixty horses, at Is per head,
besides 2s to the " Postmaster for his own
trouble."
It does not appear whether the imposing ceremony of carrying the town's colours
and coronat was then observed.
Up to thi-<
period, however, there was a most vigorous observance of a singular practice, which was calculated to make a lively impression on tho<=e
subjected to it. and to prevent their oblivion of
one. ar least, of the march stones. This -was
called tlie "Doupin* Stane," and the use to
which it Avas speciallv applied is thus referred
to by Francis Douglas, who wrote in 1780:
"Till about twenty-four years ago, that the
town feued cut most of its lands, ir was the

;

August, when tie magistrates, town-council, and
principal inhabitants, dined at the farm-house
ant!
of
Dykeside,
spent
the day
very
socially.
By ancient custom, a particular
.

mark

!

j

;

j

j

I

j

!

i

I

;

)

of

those

respect

who

!

]

i

5

:

s

i

!

i

,

'

h

•

to

"sympathetic"

We

visitation!

rather incline to the opinion that the ceremony
referred to wes confined to Dyke-ide; and r:.a:
it was merely "a custom of an afternoon," e ngenial with the boisterous jollity of primitive
times ere yet the "march of intellect" was ridden so desperately, and when " tappii hens"
might be tapped of their claret amidst " much
unfeelinir mirth." at the rate of some 20d per
head! There ie another remarkable stone, the
"Ringing Stane." which is situated near .Mill of
Ord. This stone had the property of emitting
hell-like sounds when struck sharply, an experiment which was duly tried by all who totjfi
the Marches.

Sept< ruber. 1540.
On mat occasion, therefore, the r^alim.: ot
the Toibooth bell at half-nast six o'clock and
the flaunt in.' of the Union .lack from the
bartizan of the Town House s&ve due intimation of the contemplated business of the day.
Iho cavalcad soon began to muster in Castle
Street end Cnion Street carriases, -i-i*. and
steeds congregating in rapid succession.
The
<>rd >r of procession and the different ariamjements were conducted under the auspices of the
Town Clerk, who appeared in picturesque and

—

i

rode

.1

sible

We now proceed to record the history of the
perambulation which came off on Monday. 7th \
i

was

pur
upon novice.,
tho
marches for th*
Tt
wa^ called doupinsr
first
time,
a tent,
winch cannot be rendered into En/fHsh. hut I
shall endeavour to jjive *<?mo idea of it
\t the
back of iho farmhomo ther? is a lar?e fiat rock,
a little rounde.j at the top, am! about two feet
above the surface of the ground
winch tho
no\i»r> su\v with terror and wWhcd it sunk to
the .outre. The; «i t.iv ha<,i!
to it with much
ru Feel nu mirth bv rhosi \\h<> weiv>
<.u>>free
hwr^e^cw of U> U. nid-.S who*
tho V *«vor.iliv
underwent the follow. nt. Hi<cip!ine:~T\vo of
the comp..n> took th nevi<v
fh* thnuUlel*
ami two other- laid hold wf hi« le
lifiitt
him
or

ceremony 'was observed ut uli the
march-stones: but we see no plausible ground
this
hypothesis.
for
Not to mention the time
which such an observance would nave occupied.
such repeated "dirdin^" must have been too
much for the endurance of the seats of honour
of our forefathers,
even on the supposition
however,
(widen,
may be fundamentally
erroneous) that these were less ^en-itive than
those of the present times. We have it, on the
authority of Hudibras, that in the daye of Taliar
etuis, the locality in question was not inaecesstriking

I

—

custom to ride what was called the Landemyms,
or land-marches, yearly, on the last Saturday of

[Vol. III.

J

appropriate costume, and ,:a»e tlie necessary
directions with hi- U«ua| precision and effect.
The cavalcade began to mov-. along I nion
Street precisely at seven o'clock.
In the van
was tho "Paid Collinson" of *h? day. whose
pait was worthily sustained by Deacon John
Smith, one <»; the most Maluart <>f the ro: m<<md respec able company of Shore Porters, who
but
bore the "town's colours*"
without
it**
"coronat"; the Former being b< iiev- d t«> l*» ih
which
iho
braxo
staudard
Sir
idenUciiJ
Robed
David- n ami hi« fe'k.w cit [sen* followed
t
iho latter hnvinu
vk'torv m the lieM of Harlaw
•

>

;

"

lon.f -iu"e rliseppenretl from th* " [etrel office
of tho hurgty.
*)ur modern "enciem
r-deed of elephantine proportions, hi* hi idle and
1

:

>

i
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'

martingale being curiously adorned with shells,
which gave him e very jaunty appearance. Ho
Next
followed by the town Serjeants*.
\va»j
came the Lord Provost, on a superb charger, accompanied by Mr Sheriff Watson, the Convener
ami Master of Hospital of the Incorporated
Trades, and all iho Magistrates end Council on
horseback, except one or two, who bad reasons
best known to themselves for preferring the inside of a carriage to the outside of a qundAmong the former, one worthy Baillie
ruped
deserves particular commemoration, who, although "rising" fourscore, set all "fears in the
!

way

"

at

scornfully

defiance,

refusing

by
comforted
the
effeminconveyances
of
modern
invention,
ate
along
caracolling
with
all
but
the skill of an
old, and the spirit of a young, trooper!
Next
came a corps of a hundred horsemen, all most
respectably mounted, although evidently displaying various gradations of equestrian accomplishment. Alx>ut a dozen of carriages and
gigs brought up the rear. The route pursued;
wa.-\ of course, as close with that steered on
former occasions as circumstances would perto

mit.

be

...

AW the arrangements were most admirable.
There was no lack of
entertainment for men
and horses!"
About half-past eleven,
the party proceeded to complete the perambulation of those marches lying in a northerly
direction. At Stoneyford, the horsemen and
carriagemen were obliged to separate; the
former striking into a mossy field, where the
ceremony of burgess-making was taken up in
good earnest.
It was seen by those in the
carriages
from
a
neighbouring
height.
'"

.

.

.

Some

half-dozen
of
the
citizens.
in" Consul ter," passed
the
Town's
through
the
ordeal,
amid
the
shouts
and laughter of the spectators. No "untoward
event" marred the success of the ceremony;
the whole went off with much, spirit, to the
great wonderment of the native-, 'arid the disturbance of the neighbouring echoes, which had
not for thirty yeare been so startled from the
profundity of their repose.
The party
proceeded with their perambulation, until thev
reached the foot of the Brimmond Hill, noted,
in the days of Spalding, for presageful apparitions of armies in the air, with "tucking «.f
drums, heard vively." Here they partook of
lunch.
"Aberdeen Journal," 9th Sen-

cluding

.

.

.

.

.

.

—

toiubor, 1840.

[Another account of the riding of the
m 1840 (the joint production of Joseph marches
Robert>on._ William Duncan, and Jamee I3ruce), which
originally appeared in the "Aberdeen Consti n
''."'d.'* was published under the titleof "The

"'fling of the Landymyrs."
An informal rid
jngtook place on Wednesday, 2nd
September,
1848, attended by onlv eight of the Town
Councilors.
A riding was fixed for Saturday. 28Mi
September, 1861. Sir Thomas Ulaikio died an
Wednesday, the 25(h. however, and the cere
ixony W as po^jToned to Saturday. 12th
October,
"
a rnnrl? of respect for his nieuion "
\n
jwint of this riding was publi h. d under (ho
'"l'
of "The Riding of the Outer
Marches
'

65

being a reprint of the descriptions contributed
(in order of dute of publication) to :h<» " BanffAbershire Journal," "Aberdeen Journal,"
deen Free, Press," and "Aberdeen Herald," by
William Ca-rnie, William Forsyth William Alexander, and Lewis Kidd respectively. The laat
perambulal ion of the marches was made on
Wednesday, 4th September, 1889; and an
account of it, alonrr with an account of former
1

v

ridings, history of Tin freedom binds, era. co inpiled by Robert Anderson, was issued from the
" Free* Press " Office, under the tit Jo of *' Th^
Riding of the Marches." Mention is made in
it of older perambulation- than thof=e referred
to in the article quoted above— perambulations
Anderson also furin 1525. 1578, and 1673.
nished a detailed account of the situarion of the
from
personal observamarch-:- tones, drawn up
tions to " Scottish No roe and Queries." Sep-

Mr

tember. 1889

(III., 50-54).]

The Cordons

Ardmeanach.

in

is the Gaelic for "middle
in the parish of Glenmuick. and
has loner bc-sn associated with the Gordons.
Tradition has assigned the origin of the Ardmeanach Gordons to the family of Knock, and
to the Gordons of P>raiohley. but nothimr can
be proved. Tt was bis investigations into the
history of the Ardmeanach Gordons which
kindled the late
D. S. P. Gordon's enthusiasm for Gordonology.

Ardmeanach. which

height."

lies

Mr

John Gordon was tenant of Ardmeanach in
Book"). He was married, but his

1696 ("Poll
wife's name

is

not stated.

The connected family starts with another
John Gordon, who was born about 1720. and
was probably a descendant of the John of 1696.
He married, on January 13. 1752 (when he was
at Burnsjde), Jean Wart at Brig-end. Glenmuick, and had at least one son
Peter Gordon in Upper Aucholzie married
Euphemia Small. As a marriage gift, he goi
:

from the laird of Abergreldio
punch bowl
which came into possession of the late Mi* D.
S. P. Gordon.
Euphemia Small lived to ho
a

a hundred years old. He h:id —
Jean Gordon, baptised October 11, 1787

nearly

:

died June

Samuel

18, 1863.

Gordon,

born

at

Upper Auch-

July, 1797.
He went to Bcllamore,
Dinimt. June.. 1805. Later on ho acquired
Wood-aide, near Brechin.
He marx* d,

olzie,

25. 1832. Mary Ramsay, Let h not.
Forfarshire, dauchier of Alexander BamShetland, by his wife Ann Duncan,
daughter of James Dunenn, Wa-rdhousc,
Montrose (1717-92). (This James Duitenn'fl
wife.. Jean
Miehfo (1732-1795'. was the
grand<laughter of William Forbes, sixth of
Newo.
Bv a curious ooinoidonoe M.irv

August

t-ay.

Ramsay,

Mr

Samuo]

Gordon's

B-llv.

nuirrmd. in 1836. Thorn-* G«
Loiirhf ni<<. Forfnrshiro, who t* Mire
said lo
d«.n> of

have

li.-rii

Kn.itlx.l

pi
-

-

•

-

n,

an-

doMvixhsl From tlw fSorSnin
Gordon do J 111
i.

1

I
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Bollamoro at the age of
oli ikl

Ho

88.

had ten

ron

-

James Gordon, Born July

i.

died September

7,

1836;

John Ramsay Gordon, born June'28,

ii.

Ho had

died! in infancy.

1843;

Gordon, born S^pternviii. Elizabeth
ber 20, 1838; married James Monolaus
son of Captain John Hardy,
Greenock.
Ho was from 1855 ro 1835
ongineer and superinrendent with tho
S.S.N. Company in Valparai-o, Chili.

Hardy,

1854.

10,

David [Stewart Ramsay] Gordon,
at Woodside, August 25, 1845. lie

iii.

bom

James M. Gordon Hardy, born September

married Augu>;. 7.
1873;
cousin, Florence Mary
Gordon, daughter of John R. Gordon
She had u son born in Mexico June 19.

married at the Inglosia Espiritu Santa,

1901,

Valparaiso, Chili, November 7, 1877, Jane,
daughter of Robert Glegg, of H.M. Exchequer, and died at Edinburgh on June
He wa9 very keenly interested
12, 1905.
in tho history of his Gordon ancestors,
and spent a great doal of time transcribing parish registers in search of them.

He

spent

many summers

BaJlater,

-at

Mr

kinsman,
his
in Aberdeen, a

visited

[Vol. III.

first

1902.

William Gordon Hardy, born December 15. 1875; an engineer.
Elizabeth Hardy, born March 6. 186-1.
Margaret M. Hardv, born March 20.

and

1879.

Alexander

good deal.
Forbes,
was fond of wearing a Gordon tartan
He left an only son

15,

his

Margaret Gordon, born April 20.
married Robert Millar, Glasgow,
and has Robert and Minnie.
x. Mary Ann Gordon, born January 5.
1854; died unmarried May 24. 1903.
ix.

Ho

1841:

kilt.

Reginald Glegg Gordon, born September 26, 1878, at Colic Monte Allegre,
baptised December 25, 1878. at
Paul's Episcopal Church. Valpagodfathers Andrew Henderson

Chili;

St

J.

M. Bri.LocH.

raiso;

W. Hardy,

John

end

there.

MB..-

C.M., Edinburgh University, 1S03. He
married on June 10th, 1909, Barbara
and resides at
"^Mackenzie Morrison

j

j

Letiach, Killiecrankie.

He married
iv. John Ramsay Gordon.
Henrietta Dix. Liverpool, June 15, 1874.
and has ten children
Sidney Gordon, born May 14. 1875;
married Elizabeth Carmichael, of Dundee, Deceirnber

Florence

5.

j

j

11,

1877; married J. G. Hardy, her cousin.
1879.

Adelaide Gordon, born December

Paul Dix Gordon, born July 5, 1881.
Gertrude Gordon, born Januarv 22.
18S6.

Marv

bom

R. Gordon,

15, 1888.
24. 1890.

Februarv

26.

1892.
v. William Leslie Gordon, born Auerust
married Margaret Rattray
1851;
Anderson, Ballahill. July 29, 1879, and
has
Elizabeth R. Gordon, born 1880.
Samuel G. Gordon, born August 22,

28,

John Imlah,

Gordon,

L.

vi.

Agnes

Gordon.

vii.

James

l>orn

Hudson

I think,

may

be said, was one of

'

%

Dr Charles Rogers in his
"The Modern Scottish

Imlah wrou- two versions of
"0. gin 1 were whefle Oadio rins."

poems.

born Octol>er

Leis.li

Jean Cordon, b

1834: married

—

Rogers gave, a short
Minstrel,'' vol. IV*, 185T.
memoir of Imlah, and sonic half a dozen of his

8,

9.

1886.

1833; married

it

included by
volumes
scries of
poets

1834.

Frank

Walker omirs.

Library.

1882.

Stewart R. Gordon, born December

Mr

an interesting point about Imlah. viz. Thai he
was ono of the persona 'je* and speak^r^ at tho
public dinner to William Thorn, the " Inverury
Poet," in the Crown and Anchor, London, in
1345.
His speech is referred to hy For
Robertson in his admirable biographical sketch
of Thorn in the Paisley edition of " Rhymes and
Recollections,"' and it will be found in fu
the now scarce pamphlet " Report of tho Proceedings at a Dinner Given 10 Mr William
Thorn," a copy of which was recently added to
tho " Local Collection'" in the Aberdeen P

26,

1882.

John R. Gordon, born May
Jela L. Gordon, born June

that

indispensable books.

5,

1880; died

William M. Gordon, born October

notice

"Alba'* suggests, is contained in Mr William
Walker's " Bards of Bon-Accord." (me of our

H. Margaret Gordon, born January
14.

in his most interesting communication on John Imlah. the poet. "Alba"
puts to me a query as to whether any posthumous volume by Imlah was ever issued. I know
of none. His two volumes of 1827 and 1341
I

are well known, and contain. I should imagine,
all
of his writings that were really wor?h
while. Our best information about Imlah.

1890.

Mary Gordon, born May

John Imlah.

I

irn

March

man.
September

Clinton.

Cannot be said that ihoy are of wry
although I notieco thai one of hi"
versions wan jriven in the series " S« n. < nf the
'

16,

It

•

quality,
20.

-

Shires " in

"T.IVs W.^kly"

«n

the issue

1010.]

1st
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January.

C**"

" Riae,

Rogers

1

1

4

rise!

.

"The

of Imlah's song,

"

tolls a curious story
Ingathering,"

67

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1839.

Lowland and Highlawknan,'
1

14th January. Adam Gordon, Esq. of Blackheath Park, youngest son of th<> late David
Gordon. Esq. of Abergeldie.

published in his "May Flowers" in 1827. lie
sent a copy of the sojig in MS. to- James Hogg,
It was found among
i ho
Et trick shepherd.
Hogg's papere after his death, and was classed
a? his in the five-volume edition of his. works,
published by Blaekie. under the- editorship of
D. O. Hill, the sculptor. (See vol. 5, p. 27.) It
also in Biattkie's later edition, edited bv
i<

Ar the Manse, Oyne. Rev.
1st February.
Alexander Cushny, Minister of Oyne. in his 36th

Thomson.

year.

(Vol.

2,

405.)

p.

A

curious error is sometimes made with regard to Imlah's poem where the stanza occurs

beginning
'*

Aberdeen an' time
said at Loch

till't,

o'

aged

as

Skene."

sornetiir.ee printed as the first stanza of
the poem. It is really the last stanza, properly
printed in the " Bards," p. 423.
is

By the way. John Imlah had his portrait
painted by ilia town-man, John Phillip, R.A. Ifr
wa> exhibited as No. 1 of Phillip's works in
the London International Exhibition in 1S73.
It :hen belonged to Mr John Reid, of Glasgow.
Can anyone say where this portrait is now?
Surely it oujht ro be in Aberdeen.
Ivl.

Fraser.

The

Sinclairs.

Perhaps it may interest those possessing the
Norse name of Sinclair to know that a
genealogical work on this great family was
published at Auckland. New Zealand, in 1898.
entitled '"The Saint Clairs of the Isles and their
Scottish successors of the sirname of Sinclair,"
arranged and annotated by Roland William St
Clair.
I have had a perusal of the work, a
The writer was born in
substantial quarto.
Kirkwall on 9th July, 1862, and taken to New
His father.
Zealand when three years old.
James Leask St Clair, was a native of Stromness, and engaged in mercantile pursuits in
and New York, ultimately
Leith, London,
adopting journalism a> a profession, and editold

f,
Oroac.ian _ for some time. lie emigrated to New Zealand in 1S65 and became a
schoolmaster, dying in 1895. It was from his

Robert

Farmer,

Moir,

John Charles

M.D.,

Ogilvio,

54.

February. At Richmondhill, a-ed 68.
Margaret
Bo mi, widow of Thomas

23rd

Mrs

M/Comhie, Esq, of Easter Skene.

At

9rh March.

aged

Huntlv,

Grant,

Elizabeth

101.

March.

llth

M.D..

At Memsie, Charles

Leslie.

in his 65th year.

50th .March. At Maybank, Miss Mary Jane,
youngest daughter of the late Rev. Dr Minty of
Kenneth moht.
28th April. At Cnmond. Rev. William Boyd.
.

.

Minister of that parish, in

hh

80th year.

At Charleston, South Carolina,
in his 4lsr year, William Dingwall Fordyce,
second son of the late William Dingwall Fordyce- of Techmuiry.
23th March. At Aurora, Wisconsin Territory,
U.S.. John l>eatrie, aged 30. youngest son of
April.

13th

ing the

Mr

February.

1st

Tarry, aged 67.
19th February.

Here's

The auld wife
This

22nd January. At the Manse, Kinellar. Jano
Fordyce. in her 100th year.

Dr

the late

Beattie, Inseh.

May.

15th

At

in his 62nd year,

his

house Bon-Accord Square,
Leith Ross E-q of

John

A ma go

and Bourtie.
At Cotton, Jame* Rust of Auchinclech, aged 63.
llth June. Here,
Rev.
Ludovick Granr.
Minister of Methlick. aged 85.
3rd June. At London, James John Fraser,
1st

June.

W.S.. son of the late Charles Eraser. Esq. of
Wiliiamston, aged 33.
10th July.

aged

Here,

George

Watt,

Surgeon,

76.

14th

At

July.

St rockery,

Stewart Souter, Esq. of Melrose,

near
in

Banff,
75th

hi^

year.

':*

extensive collection

document*

connected
with the Sinclairs that the son compiled the
genealogical work. It is a handsome volume,
illusirated

wir.h

portraits

parently contains
history of

of

all

that

and views, and apis

important

in

the

this once-potent sept.

A LB A

,

16th July.

At the School house,

Mr

Dyoe,

John Rue, Schoolmaster there, aged 45.
19ih August. At Aberdeen, Mrs Forbes
IV.

1

row

of

nie.

Forfar
At Charlton House.
Arthur Anderson, Esq, of Chariton.
4th October.
Here, Rev. John Stirling,
12th August.

shiro,

Minister of Petereulter, in his 55th year.
25rd October.
Hem, Mrs Dock, widow of
in
Rev. Alexander Cock. Mmi-ier of
her 85 h ye*r.
1

R

2

08

'
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one side. On the other side- ere shown a
with "'Empire Francais"
wreath of laurel,
beyond it and "40 Francs" in the centre "'1312''

At Knoweie, Mrs Lumsden
Blairmormond,

28th October.

—

Shirrefs [Margaret Smith], of

aged

77.

underneath.

Here, aged 16; David, son
23rd October.
of the kite Rev. William Malcolm, Minister of
Looc he 1 C'us h n ie
12,
Here, aged
15th November.
Malcolm, also son of Rev. W. •Malcolm.

[Vol. III.

The first-mentioned coin is commemorative of
the brief reign of Joseph Bonaparte, eldest
brother of Nai>ok>on Bonaparte, v\ ho, by the
latter, wae made king of S;>ain and the Indies.

John

Are these coins rare, and what might be their
present monetary value?
C. M. D.

November.
At Aberdour House,
11th
William Gordon, Eeq. of Aberdour, aged 67.
Sir Francis Gordon, Bart, of
9th October.
Lesmoro, in his 76th year.
Here, Sophia Fraser, wife
18th December.
of Rev. George Cruden, Logie-Buchan.
At Balmade, King-Edward,
17th December.
Mra Taylor, relict of George Taylor of Balmado. and sister- germcin of Cliicf Justice Reid,
Canada, in her 72nd year.
15th December.
At 6 Chanonry, Old Aberlate
Alexander
Gerard,
deen,
Captain
H.E.I.C.S., second sou of the late Dr Gilbert
Gerard, Professor of Divinity in King's Col-

Admiral Norwicii Duff.
433.
I see an accurate account of the

— Where could

genealogy and
naval career of Admiral Norwich Duff?
G. Y.

"The Acts of tipf Gordons."— On the
434.
margin of the fourth edition of Spottiswoode's
" History of the Kirk of Scotland." 1677 (p.

—

note
"I luive read in a MS.
Acts of the Gordons" that Gler.muich, Glentaner, iStrathdee, und Birs were
spoiled, and Bracklie and hie son-in-law slain
by Mackondoquuy of Inneraw." What is this

390),

lege.

At Old Deer, Alexander
15th December.
Webster, Parochial Schoolmaster, aged 67.
30th December.
Here, Mrs Burnett, widow
of John Burnett. E*q. of Elrick.
Here. George Sy miners,
22nd December.

occurs

this?

called

"The

"Acts

of the

Gordons"?
J,

M. Bulloch.

Esq. of Cults, aged 74.

answers.
Queries.
426,

Two Gold Coins.— (1)

about took place
Mans© of Rathven on 27th April, 1816.

am

the possessor
of a gold coin about the size of a sovereign,
bearing on one side the head with a fillet round
it, and encircled by " Joseph. Nap. D. G. Hisp.
et Ind. R. 1812." On the reverse side is a
shield bearing the Spanish Royal Arms with
the French Eagle superimposed in the centre.
This is surrounded by the collar of the Golden
Fleeco with its
pendant.
Encircling
it
is
in
x
utroq
Felix
xx
Auspice Deo.
IV." Where I have put the first x there is
something, like a letter or figurs with a dot on
each eido which I cannot make out. and where
I have put the xx the Crown surmounting the
shield divides the
inscription.
The milling
comes slightly on the surface of the coin on both
432.

I

.

.

.

.

inquired

429.

the

Lewis Innes of Balnacraig.— Margaret

Innes, second daughter of

Mr

Balnacraig, was married at

I

September.

I

1817. to

Mr W.

Lewis Innes of
Ballogie on 29'h

V. Lynch, of Great

Russel Street. London.

i

G. D.

.

430.

parish
|

!

j

sides.
(2) I also own a
40-fr.:nc cold piece of Napoleon's, of the same date, 1812.
It boars Napoleon's head with '"Napoleon Enipereur" on

at

G. D.«

'

.

— The

Burgess-Donaldson Marrtace.

marriage

I

Laurencekirk.

was dedicated

whom Mr

—

The ohurch

to St Laurence,
Jorvisfi writer ("Epit aphs."

of thh
regarding
I..

2

Laurencekirk "has been long known by the
name of the patron saint of the Church, whom.
the late laborious Dr Jos< ph Robertson discovered, contrary to popular belief, to be not
S. I*aurence of the Roman Calendar, but the
ancient Primate of England, who boro the s.rre
n;i me."

Mrarnsuan.
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No. 99. —March

the best sort, not to be above two shillings
Scots" that is, 2d in the coinage of to-day
"under the pains of fyve pounds money, toties
quoties."

—

1910.

9,

Like their predecessors a century before, "the
Counsel!" appear to have had trouble with the
"unfriemen' element on this drink problem,
for they "discharge all that cku-s, also young
women and widows whose husbands were not
friemen," rx> brew any aill or beir within this
burghe in tyme comeing, under the pains of
ten punds besytl further punishment.'''
Reform was apparently needed in the drinking
habits of the community. Quite "a scandal,"
ono may be sure, was raised on the discovery, in
1653, that the millers at the town's mills had
been brewing and selling "aill" to "the great
prejudice of the people," and "deboshmg themselves and obstructing of the malt that comes
to the mills."
It was ordained that no miller
m the town's employment should henceforth,
wit bout special liberty; manuf acture or sell
"ail, beir, or aquavite," under a penalty of
"twentio punds money to the town's thesaurer."
Recognised establishments for the production of
liquors, malt and spirituous, were now, no
doubt, beginning to spring up, and it was for

A VANISH! MO INDUSTRY.
Aberdeen Breweries.
A

recent

announcement

in

tlie

"Aberdeen

Journal," that there is ever}- likelihood of the
Devanha Brewery being sold, and that there is
every prospect of the brewery having successful

and prosperous days in store, recalls the fact
that brewing was at one period an important industry in Aberdeen. Even within the iast Ihalfcentury the malting business. -was. a flourishing
concern.
About a dozen establishments, of
greater or less size, existed in hoalthv activity,

-

many workers in this and
But gradually a change has
come over this field of trade, largely due, no
public baste in the
doubt, to the change of
matter of liquid refreshments and the great
brewing houses in the south, with their modern
improvements, have established a footing for
giving employment to
allied

industries.

the encouragement and
protection of these
manufactories, in all probability,
that all
querns and handwiills set up in the burgh for
the grinding of malt or any other grain should
be "demolished and brc Ken down to pieces."

;

their g.cods here, with the result that the local

manufacturers have had, to a considerable degree, to yield their ground, and now, according
to the Aberdeen Directory, only three establishments remain to represent the once-powerful
class of local brewers.
It is estimated that 90
per cent, of the ale and porter now consumed
in Aberdeen is imported.
The magnitude of
this revolution will be more fully grasped when
it is mentioned that just a hundred years ago
the various brewers in the city produced an

j

and

j

j

table beer.

In ancient times, both in England and Scotbrewing seems to have formed a part of
the domestic economy of every household, and
the Burgh Records from the fourteenth to the
eighteenth centuries extracts from which have
been published by the Spalding Club and the
Burgh Record Society bear ample evidence of
the extent to which beer-making was engaged in
in Aberdeen.
.Municipal statutes regulating the
prices of provisions of all kinds are frequently
to bo met with, and brewing in particular seems
to have caused the authorities no little concern,
"Certain v.vffs" of unfreemen were on 16th
October, 1538, brought up for "brewing xvid
aill and xiid ail," and warned "to forbcyr in
fey me dimming."
the ladies presumably having
engaged in a little illicit manufacture. Then,
land,

i

date.
pretty
early
there at a
existed
In the trading charter granted to Old Aberdeen by King James :n 1493. and printed in
book, brewers are mentioned
Ore
From this same history also we learn
others.
that the Treasurer had reported to the baillies
on 21st May. 1681, that he being obliged to pay
to the town 201. Scots of brew-custom, the
greater part of the brewers had delayed, and
many of them had refused to pay, though formerly in use to do so. So that the Aultoo contributed no small share to the malting business

mV

—

—

coming down a hundred years or so, we
the "Oouneell" ordaining) in a. day In
October^ 1656, that, until further notice." the
"pryee of all aill ami Uuir" gluilj be a< follows " vizt the pynt of strong aill or bear,

Consulting Kennedy, the earliest mention
found of a brewery being established in Aberdeen is in 1638. One is not surprised to read,
however, that being restricted in their prices
by the municipal laws of the burgh, the company seem to have made very little progress in
Gilbusiness, and gave it up in a few years.
comston was founded in 1768 Bon-Accord, in
Union Glen, in 1785: Devanha—which remains
to this day, and is still the leading local brewery
—in 1807, by William Black and Company:
and then there wore the Old Town establishments, and as the Bakers and Brewers formed
one of the six Incorporated Trades of the
ancient city of Aberdeen, several manufactories
;

estimated total of 22,700 barrels of porter, strong
ale,

69

J

I

j

j

aw

the

After
j

establishment

of

GiloOUlMon

Kennedy, ninny Ot-h*.f works o
the Kline kind were commenced in the town,
some of which succeeded? but. others, after
several year-' trial. \\<mo triven nn a- being tin
Brewery.

s;ivs

1

again,
find

1

—

|

profitable concerns to fehe proprietors;
the survivors did
and thriving
well,
breweries were
to
be
found ill miWl
corners <ill over the town, ouch ws ihe
side.

MealmarUol

Street,

King

otifl

littV
Uttk*
1

•

•>

h

Street,

[Vol. III.

70

What
Street.
Holburn
"loon" of the mid-Victorian
must, on errand bent, have set his
and

Aberdeen
era

but

foot- at

one

timo or another within t>ome of those to him
quaint, mysterious, gloomy interiors, which, in
some of their departments, had to be artificially
lighted even at noon, their vats, looming in
tho shadows, and exhaling a rich, fresh, deIn those unpretenlicious perfume of barm
tious but fragrant recesses-, the humbler drinks
Avcre made; and did the art or science ever
produce <a finer quencher of thirst than the
spruce alo of the 'fifties and 'sixties?
Nonintoxicating, how it sparkled and creamed, end
how its agreeable tartness, after a generous
draught, rna-cle the very lugs crack!
But to return to our Annalist, and close with
the- theme with which we started.
Writing in
!

—

—

181S,

Kennedy says

work of

the principal

this

kind is "distinguished by the name, Devenha
Brewery, and is- situated upon the banks of the
Uce about a mile from tho harbour. It i;- carried on by Messrs William Black and" Company, and Las acquired a great celebrity for
the excellence of its porter, not only in the
town, but in Edinburgh, Glasgow, and other
places.
The porter of this brewery is frequently exported to Ixmdon, where it also finds
a ready market.
This branch of business is
successfully conducted by the company upon
an extensive scale."
Not less famous, at a
later siege, became the company's "East India
Pale Ale"— the " Round 0," as it was popularly
termed from the design of the label. William
Black and Company have long outlived their
leading rivals, and still onjoy^ a high reputa-

May it bo the happy
the twentieth century to

tion for their products.
lot of the Annalist of

record that tho new departure
juvenescence of Dovanha and
brewing industry generally

marked the* rethe Aberdeen

Colonel the Hon. William Gordon, of Fyvie-son of the 2nd Eurl of Aberdeen, and, through
hie mother, first cousin of the Duke of Gc
who was at the time one of tho Grooms of
the Bedchamber of His Majesty. This regiment
became t ho 81st; (Aberdcent&irO) Highlanders.
It would appear that the intention of the King
and the army authorities and the professou
ui
intention of Colonel Gordon was thai it
be raised with the Duke's approbation and
under his influence; that ie, largely rccruitet
from his estates. Colonel Gordon, however, declined to give' the Duke the nomination oi a
single officer; and on the Duke complaining
to the Colonel's brother (who afterwards liecame
Lord Rocfcvilie), the latter answered " Wi il.
by God, we can raise it [die regiment] with
you."
The upshot was that the Duke pro.

—

'

—
—

—

ceeded to raise a regiment of hi< own. the
Northern Fencibles; and a very keen competition in recruiting for the two regiments
'

i

'"The county took sides in the quanjel.
tho non-Gordon loirds rallying to tlie laird of
Fyvie, not because they eared
much f«r him.
but they had the ciiance of wiping off s<>::.
scores with the head of the house." The recruiters for Colonel Gordon's regiment gav<j
beating-up " in the Duke's
great offence by
Highland territory. end particularly by inva Iincr the town of Huntly, a special pro serve
E
Recruiting was carried otri in o
hie grace.
gular fashion in those day?, judging from the
following description in a letter

sued.

" k

<

" Lady and Captain Leith, Leith-hail. and •.hetwo Captains Leith of Bucharn were in Ilunrly
Leithhall tind Alex; n
(cn January 22).
Leith and all the recruits they could mu- remade a grand procession thro' the town, an
had punch on the streets. They boat up, but I
did not come so near them as to know wha»
they offered: but a little before that his ser-

Mr J. M. Bulloch has followed up his
accounts of the regiments raised by the duxvi
family of
Gordon (Sec
Northern
"The

geant offered 20 guineas.
I wae told
(Gordon of) We rd house came to then; that
At night there was another procession thr5"
the town with flam bearers, and mueii
Leithhall arrived at Huntly before the p< s4 on
Thursday and brought the news that v« is in
tho papers about the Duke's conference. They
were in Huntly all Friday and cot some v< un
sters there,
i have not learned who it \ve«
but some or other made an excursion into *he

May 5, 1909, and No. 82.
with an account of "The
Raising of tho 81st (Aberdeenshire) Highlanders
in 1778 by Colonel the Hon. William Gordon
of Fyvio " an operation in which the fourth

and pulled down all tlus e>ic-n«? in ihj
town except one. Leithhall was angry at [*.
There has been a bonfire in the Square; I was
told it was the boys that made it.
Yesterday
(January 24) the three Captain Lottos avi
for
Turriff.
LetthliaJ! has
WardhoUse set out

Duke

parade

.

.

:

The 81st (Aberdeenshire) High-

•

.

landers.

Fencibles," No. 55.

November

10,

1903)

—

of
cerned.

sioned

Gordon was bv tm means indirectly conTo meet the cry for more troops occaby the hick

of

success

war with America
Duke proposed to raise

of

the

British

end

of

regimen!

in

forces in the

in the

1777, the

a

1
i*o
north of Scotland; but his ijtace had also
in view the providing of a p< »t for bis brother,
1

Lord William Cordon, whom he evidently

d>

The
thy corps.
King (George TH.). however, did not appro v«\
but, on the contrary, sanctioned n concurrent
proposal to raise a Northern regiment made by
siuned

for

the

command

of

i

streets

now

four men in Huntly. From *ho
has been made and the temptation
<wn surprised they are not more."

enlisted
th.at

of gold.- 1

There are other and oven worse instances rf
"decoying*' men in!o Bervioe, and quarrc's
occurred between rival recruiting parties
both ti.o 81st and *ho
Finally,
markets.
T
\\« ie
cutttnl t< d.
\«>i tli rn
Fein ib\>
former, which consisted of ten iMtt|»»nH tim- in Irol n
men each, spent m<v<: of
landh ••: ai Kinsnle itt dune 1773. Thm two re
•

«

i

n:.

nta

were disbanded

t -i

in 17S3.
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cording to the "Aberdeen Directory," 1824-5,
George Angus, watch ami clock maker, had
business premises at 72 Broad Street", and resided in 4 Drum's Lane. His name, however,
di sappcars from the 1831-2 issue, the address
of his widow being given as 79 Broad Street.
The communion set, subscribed for by the
congregation in 1834 or thereby, consists of two
flagons (made of Britannia metal), four plates,
and six sterling silver cups inscribed "Union
Chapel."
The communion tokens (discontinued about
1890) were of oblong shape, with cut corners.
They were inscribed as follows:— Obverse On
on oblontr frame around the outside with borders— "Free / Union / Church. / Aberdeen.";
on an inside frame a burning bush with the
motto " Nec fcarnen oonsumebntur." Reverse
—"Luke xii.. 19. / This do in / remembrance /
of me. / I. Cor. xi., 24-23."

Inscriptions in Union United Free

Church, Aberdeen.

A

marble tablet inserted

in the centre of a
granite memorial, with three rustic
bases, bears the following inscription

massive

Near

this spot are deposited
the earthly remains of
The Rev. William Lyon,
Lett© Pastor of the Union Chapel.
His sorrowful flock,
in token of their affectionate remembrance
erected this monument.

—

appeared among them for
a short season:
His public ministrations spoke to

He

BUILDING AND IiELTCS.
Over the church entrance appears

their consciences:

His pastoral visits touched their hearts:
His whole conduct enlarged their apprehensions
of

1822.

1823

Rev. William Lyon was the third son of
Rev. James Lyon, parish minister of Glamis.
graduated at Marischal College, 2nd April,
1816. and was licensed by the Presbytery of
Forfar, 21st June, 1820. He was ordained to
the Union Chapel of Ease, according to Scott's
"'Fasti," on 7th August, 1823, but the inscription quoted says 8th.
In a lengthy eulogistic obituary contributed
to the "Aberdeen Journal" four days after
his death, the following passage occurs
" He
was naturally ardent in his disposition., affable
in his manners, kind in his- heart; and surely
his engaging endowments appeared in the most
attractive light, and were turned to the best
purposes, when, satisfied by the Gospel, they
were devoted, we had almost said exclusively,
to the everlasting interests of a large and

At one time there was a beautiful model of
a warship
suspended from the roof of the
church.
When the building underwent the
just
structural
mentioned, the
alterations
model Mas given to Mr Collie, advocate, Aberdeen, for preservation, and was removed by
him to his house at Pitfodels. Some time afterwards it was returned to the church, and kept
under the gallery of the schoolroom in Virginia Street. Where is the model now?

—

_

deen: George King, 1832.)
A clock" in bho church bears lo have boon
"Presented bj
William J. Sim, M, m, :m
Blsinoro, Denmark, 1822.'
Ft
was a.pp«rentl\
furnished by "Geo. Angus, Aberdeen." Ac,

R. Mukdoch-Lawrance.

Cordons

in

the Clenrinnes Part of

Aberlour,

tell

what Mr Lyon was, it is not an ordinary
character wo attempt to delineate. The ze-al
that ho displayed in the discharge of the multiplied duties of his sacred office, appeared to
most of his brethren altogether astonishing."
The remains of Mr Lyon wore deposited in a
vault below the church hall.
It may be mentioned that Rev. David Simpson, minister of
Trinity Chapel, in publishing the sermon lie
preached at the death of Rev. William Leith,
South Parish Church, in 1832, pave in an appendix the conclusion of another sermon
preached on the death of Mr Lyon. (Abor

1

date

It

as a warehouse.

He

Wiien we would

the'

the date of erection of tho

was altered to its present style
about November, 1871, during the ministry of
Rev. A. M. Bannatyne. Originally seated for
1200, it wes then reduced to accommodate 610.
There was ,a school attached to the church,
with a minister's manso above.
The school
property was sold to the late Mr Georgo
Pcgler. fruit merchant. Aberdeen, to be used

the sanctifying influence

affectionate congregation.

being

this

building.

of a simple faith in the son of God.
He was born at Glamis 13th July, 1793:

He was ordained 8th August,
He died 4fch July, 1828.

71

f

.

William Gordon (1719-90 who was in Auchorachan from about 1773 to hi* death, w,i^ probably a native of Abcrlour. At anyrnto lie left
money to the poor of that parish. T:ie legacy
does not -com to have been paid, for there Is
no notice of it in the Kirk-SeWon Records of
Aberlour. but that may have arisen from the disputes that teem to have broken out among hi%
family after his devh.
Then William ha. a
.

|

I

bro titer, Robert, in Ulcnrinnes, apfwireutlj elivo

Gordon m

Favillar
Now,
Efobcsri
wan mlmittod an elder bv the kirk"90*!4oti of
Aberlour in 1762. ami he may have been alive

at.

in

his death.

1791.

; i

Then* were Gordons

tho wirt of nieudnnes
parish,

e.ir..

Baituerion]

;

Cordon

.Tunics

admitted an ekler
in

that

in

1752.

i7J5

John

at

thaj

was

in

Clenrinnes wan
think lie wa« in
son to

in
(I

tint* in
Aliorfcwir

Gordon,
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smith becoming artist for the sake of a painter's
daughter is too well known to be repeated here
however, it is maintained that Quintin wag a
native of Louvain, born there in 1460, and afterwards settled in Antwerp. So far the book
specifies; but it is somewhat odd to find a tomo-

Robert Gordon in Claehmerloeh, acknowledged
that ho had married "in droll" James Shepherd and JMarjorie Grant on tho first Sabbath
of March, and tho session fined him and his
father £20 conjunctly, Shepherd and Grant £4
each, and tho witnesses of tho mock ceremony
£2 each. The amount of fine shows that the
Gordons woe comparatively well-to-do.
Balmerion, Favillar, and Clashmerlocb all Lay ck*o
to each other in the Aberlour portion of Glen-

:

atone to this man stuck in the outside wall of
Antwerp Cathedral, not far from tho great
entrance.
I thought that it was some Irish
scholar named Quin who had obtaimxi sepulture
there, for the stone, which is different in colour
from the fabric, begins thus "Hie jaeel Quin"'
the next line supplying the necessary elucidaAntwerpen, qui
tion ''tine Metsys, pietoris
a
obiit 1529 "; then follows a. rude figure of
skull, with three lozenges, T suppose, under*
neatn. I did not copy the precis.' woids of the
inscription, as if rained heavily at the time, and
I was glad to get the shelter of th<> Cathedral:
but that is the gist of ir. My idea is that, when
the old buryiug-ground was about to b utilised
Matsys' t mbstone was
for building purposes,
reverently preserved and built into rh*« wall of
the Cathedral. But I tan get no verification of
However, the stone i* there, and some
this.
other wayfarer may try his ingenuity at it.
Strangely enough, the people who profess to
know all about those thin<rs are discreetly eile^r

—

rinnes.

R.

S.

— —

John Imlah.
With reference to the Note in No. 94 by
"Alba," of .Melbourne, I mast take exception
to one or two points in the sketch furnished
of the career of Imlah.

First,

authority

is

stated by

son.

Can any

it

"Alba'' that Imlah was a sixth

>

such a statement be furnished
country
we can produce the
"Dictionary of National Biography," Rogers's
In our

for

't

old

"Modern

Scottish

Minstrel,"

1857;

••Whistle

and Walker's "Bards oE Bon-Accord'
—all agreeing that he was the seventh son of

Binkie,"

on this subject. It might be to his son. who
was also named Quintin. and who painted indifferently; but "quien sabe?"

Cuminestone (not
farmer from Fyvie), who came to Aberdeen in
1798 to be an innkeeper there in West Nortii
Street.
The further remarks by "Alba" show

Baillie

Imlah, innkeeper,

Alba.

a meagre acquaintance with Imlah's poetic
merits, but this fault may be excused on account of his distance from Bon-Accord, as well
as from the period
when Imlah wrote. In
short, to my mind, "''Alba" has .not touched

upon Imlah's most meritorious
appeal strongly to

lyrics,
all lovers of the muse.

[Vol. HI.

"

Edom
may

It

Gordon

o'

not be

known

"

German,

in

that

thit-

was

ballad

translated into German by Karl Knortz in a
pamphlet of " Schottische Balladen " published

which

at.

Hallo

in 1875 (No. 33).

There

copy

a

is-

the British Museum. Knortz also translated (according to Professor Child) AJlingham's version of the Baron of Braichlic in bis
" Licder und' Romanzen " (v. i., 56).
f
in

0. A. P.
[In the Note by "Alba" referred to, one
authority is quoted that Imlah was a seventh
son, and no allegation is made that his father
was a farmer. The father is there designed as
"an innkeeper from Fyvie " (Fvvie being his.
native parish), and in 'the Register of Births,
of date 15th November, 1799, he
is
called
stabler."
Ed.]

M.

J.

B.

1

Marriage Announcements,

Peculiar

—

**

Mr Austin, forAt
September
Ururylanc Theatre, to a lady of
She
£24. GOO fortune, near Whitehaven.
near 90 years of age", and it i- said her re.

Quintin

In Bryan's " Dictionary of Painters and Engravers,"

cerning

new
this-

edition of 1904.

famous

it

painter,

.

merly of

Matsys.
is

statuto

a

of lunacy against her.

name

appears as Matsys, Massys, and Metsijs (for
the Flemings put the "i" and " j " close
together, making it appear like a " y "
th-.iV«m Dijck, and so on), that he died in 1529 or
1530, and was buried in «i small yard adjoining
the Church of On,- L«dy~- likewise thai the
tombstone had disappeared before the close of
that century. Thostoiv of hi* ingenious black-

determined to apply for

lations are

stated con-

whose

l),

—

v _

At Dublin the Earl of Fa
a widow tody, with

.

to Mr^ Upton,
fortune of £40,000.

ham.

..

:

I

Deer.
I

i

ikusrhter
Efcrtutoo

10th

At London, Georpc Poynti Ric

13.

Ksq.,

kett*.

of

r»f

nrS

to

Mi—

Ootobur,

Wwkh

26tii

j

December,

Jamaica,

\\

tho late Kowraor Wait*,
M"
£20\QQO.

1772.

December,

L771,

-

•
.

with

and

>

»;i

I

'•

1010.]
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29th July. At Manse
Gibb Dunn, Minister of

of

Slains,

Rev. Gavin

Slains-.

11th August. At 47 Schoolhill, Rev. James
Templeton. cf the United Associate Congre_:a-

1840,
9th Jamie ry. At Blackheatih, near L ridon,
John Gordon. Esq. of Newton, Aberdeenshire.
11th January. At Manse of Fettercairn, Mrs
Margaret Farquhar, widow of Rev. James

Snend, Minister of Mary kirk, in her 73rd year.

2nd February. At Manse of Newmachar,
Rev. Alexander Simpson", in his 84th year.

tion,

Belmont

Street, in his 70th year.

13th August. At Baguires dc Bigoire. Fran e,
Lieiitenant-Generai
Benjamin Gordon of JV:\1bithan.

27th

At

July.

Richmond,

Robert Aberdein, Esq.,
94th year,

was 'the

lie

London,

near

late of Cairn:

in his

til;.:,

oldest advocate con-

nected with the Scottish Bar.

January. At Mans© of Foreran. Rev.
Maxwell Gordcn, minister of that parish, in his
47th year.

18th August. At 43 Dee Street. Mrs MaryGarden, widow of Lewis A. Dull, schoolmaster,

February. At Manse of Crathie,
Alexander Macfarlane, in his 72nd year.

26th August. At Spear Mill. Marykirk. Mr
William Rae, formerly vintner. Marykirk: so
fame*! as a violinist that he wa; called " the
Neil Gow of the Mearns."

31st

Rev.

1st

22nd February. At New Pitsiigo, of typhus
William F. Sharp, surgeon., aged 35-

fever.

11th March. At London. Mr William Bannerman, author of the "Aberdeen Worthies."

15th

At Aberdeen, William Forbes

March.

Robertson, Esq. cf Hazlehcad, in his 49th your.
13th

At

April.

Huntly.

Monymusk.

9th September
At Keith.. Alexander Thurburn. Esq., bank agent, in his 66th year.

31st year,

in

his 63rd year.

At

September.

25th
in his

At Manse of Alvah, Rev.

September.

3th

James Saugsier,

William Dunbar, writer there.

Esq. of Nefrherley,
cardineshire, aire<l 70.

At his house. 254 Union Street,
1st May.
John Forbes, Esq. of Blackford, in his 82nd

wall, Esq. of

George

Nerberley,

Silver,

Convener

Kin-

of

At Carlisle. John Duff DingBrucklay [in his 25th year].

26th October.

year.

20 wi April. At Huntly, aged 72, Alexander
Harper, for upwards of forty years Schoolmaster of Rhynie.

2nd May. At Monymusk [Rev.] Lewis A.
Duff, Parochial Schoolmaster [aged 72].
3rd May. Ar Fraserburgh,
Esq.. Surgeon, aged 30.

May.

James Wilson,

31st May.
Sir
his 71st year.

15th June.

Alexander Bannerman, Bart.,

beloved wife of John Duff Dingwall, LVo. of
Brucklaw Castle, in her 26th [? 25th] veer.
10th Juno. At Midmar,
Surgeon, in his 30th year.

Thomas

•

i

there, aged 53.

At Richruondhill. Th maa
of Richmondhili. paper manufacturer, in his 27th year.

November.

8th

November.

At the Schoolhou-^. LonRev. James Davids* n. fifty Feven
years parochial schoolmaster there.
may. aged

77.

;"
46' h November. At her b.ou-e. \Vc«"bu
her 80th year. Miss Rliza Crudon, dttUB »«t
the late William Ciuden. Esq., fofmei v Pro•

vost

Here, John Richardson, manu-

of

thi-

I

<ity.

November. At Pitnohie. Mony/miwk.
Char lea Low, ageel 9-. who practised u]
of fifty years a.> a surgeon in the di-*r C ttllOW
20th

•

•

15th Jul\. Ar. 52 Dee Street, Sarah Burnett,
wife of John Whvte. Clothier, aged 51.
July. At
16 th
Linton,
Cranio, Esq. of Linton.

11th Jtdy.

a-e of

At Fraserburgh. Rev. AlexA.M.. Pa-tor of the C greg

Bogg,

Church

*

Beat Chevos,

facturer.

O/iilvio.

November.

ander
tional

8th

At Southampton, Fanny [Bridges],

25th June.

•

MCumbio

Crimonmogate.
in

Here. Helen Morisor*. only
James Morison

4th
November. At Stricken. Mr Janx?5
Niool, feuar there. a:rod 76.
He ha- bee]
£400 for establishing a free school in the village of Mormond.
7th

At Exeter,

in
his
?2nd year,
Colonel Thomas Abernethy. late Royal Marines,
son of the late William Abernethy. Esq. of

10th

2nd November.

surviving daughter of the late
of Eldek.

relict

At
of

W

B.

Milton of Itathiehmv, tsoM
M the klvanced

John Randal,

he died.
At M«nee of L»reuiii«y.
36:h \oar.

19th IVcCTwber.

Wibon.

in

lier

Mrs

w I
20th December.
At Ventnor, I-b>
I
John Forbo«, *v<1«m wn of Sir lliarlw
Kort**, Hart,
i

•aired 39.

102.

30th
faetiLrer,

Mr
Queen

.Inliu

MlUHO, Straw

St roe;', iired 52.

ihii

Mhuh

20th 1V<
-u ban.
iJonerai of
Si

At

!..•!-.

Mormoi

M.D.. of

i

1

Losj

.

.1

\h

L'ortCi,

J; n
tl

•

I

:

'
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feeders for the southern
markets, and tin ir
stands of sundries mec the local nee s
They were occasions for ail sort< of traffic according to the season of the year, and some of
them occupied several days.
provision for the
fair had always a place in the royal charter,
und tare was taken to have the date duly defined, often upon a Sunday, or tlie fe.-tival of
the patron saint. At the "kef urination, everv
effort was made to keep the market apart from
the Sunday, and in the re-arrangement la- .- iv
was usually the day set tor the fair, while the
statu o was removed from the Parish Church.
Dr Cramond's "Records of Elgin'' ere full c-f
^lustrations of the " Alteration in the D t - of
Fairs/'
Each ecclesiastical province to .k care
of its own fairs, though there mi<rlu be room
for concessions, as in t/he fixing of the Lowran
Fairs- at Kayno and at Laurencekirk
und the
Michael Fairs at Kintore and Drambthie.
Modern conditions of life and business have entirely ciianged the position of the old lairs,
and

Queries.

little

435.
17 tli,

Stewarts in Baxffshibe.— In the 16th,
and 18th centuries there were the follow-

ing families of

tlie

name

of Stewart in

Banffshire:—

A

Lower

t

Stewart of Ryland.

in

Alvah Parish.

Stewart of Bog, in Alvah Parish.
Stewart of Ordens, in Boyndie Parish, and
Stewart of Baddinspink, in Boyndie Parish.
What branch of the family do they belong to,

and where can an account of their descents be
obtained?
G.

Patrick Robertson Gor.nOx. —He was
Aberdeen in 1834. emigrated to Victoria
and was engaged as a squatter till 1864,
when he was appointed Metropolitan In-u-etor
in Sydney.
In 1S68 he was made Chief
Stock
of
Inspector of Sheep in Queens-land, and in Lii'i'd
was appointed! Registrar of Brands in addition
BioAustrali in
(MonneiTs " Dictionary of
graphy," 1892). Who was his father? Was he
any relation of Andrew Robertson Gordon,
Canada, who died in 1393"'
J. M. Bulloch.
456.
in
in 1853.

born

437.

deen".

Simpson and Whtte, Clothiers. Aberdid Alexander Simpson cease io

— When

be a partner in

this business?

many

of them have been swallowed up
weekly mart or monthly market.

in the

Fair was in 1623 held at MonKeith-hall. At a later date ir was
transferred to Culsalmond, where it now stands
On the Wednesday after the first TuckUv o ?
S.

1.

keigie,

June

Serf's

now

(0-S.).

James's Fair.
Fair is at Turriff on the lust Tuesday in July (O.S.).
4. Laurence Fair,
better known u> Lowran
Fair, at Rayne, used to occupy the whole week
2.

S.

3.

Lammas

Tuesday of August U.S.], but now
stands on the Wednesday after the firs."
Tuesday of August (O.S.).
5. Laurence (Lowran) Fair
in
the JMcarns,
stands at Laurencekirk on the second Tuesday
of the firs*

A. B.

it

—

Blairfindy Castle, Banffshire. I am
438.
particularly anxious to eccure information regarding this old castle and its proprietors.
Can any reader oblige me with authorities bearing on the subject?
G. 0. W.

of

August

lO.S.

).

6.

Marymas Fair was

7.

Bartlccnas Fair at Bartl e Chapel,

in >cc
at FJlcn on Sej
the fea&t of the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin, the patron of the parish.
-

8.

Tarvea,

in

was on the third day of August (O.S.h and U
now on the Friday after August 23. August 1*
Ls the feast of S. Bartholomew.

answers.

Malrin's Fair.
Under the dis-u:sc ci
different local forms, from S. Uufus to S.
tiud
w^
name
of the ancient Irish
th©
Maree,
abbot, who almost out-rivalled S. Columba sn
the evangelisation of the Wist Coast of Scotland, Alaebrubha or Mabruviu-, tho NjeluaC and
patron saint, o* Applccross. In Ro*«-!«hirc.
o.

S.

many

338.

Alteration

in

Dates of Fairs,

—

The

or country

market form.-, a
curious rand interesting study for anyone who
is fond of looking into the old times.
The open
market w an a matter of necessity when currency
was scare© and business was confine
to exchange or barter. Tru veiling was in those davs
dilli< ulr
and there «.i> no kleu. of foveiirn <-<j
meree. After the union of the kingdoms, and
the settlement of the Jae bite trouble*, country
tmdo took up a moro southerI\ direction, .md
ho drove roads wore opened to the tryst* at
Falkirk an<l J-kliniburgh, and even uert.s* the
Border, but ho country markets were Used an
old

Scottish

fair

i

1

,

:

I

t

Hm

fair wa.-> at Keith,

Fair, on

and was known

a*-

Simmaree?

U

August

imiw
27, the patron's day.
transferred to tlie th^t Tuesday ni September
Fell Murco is held at Dingwall on 1
(Q.S.).
•

first

Wednesday

of

s.

ptcuibor.

1

K

nk« 11
9.
Miehn >1 Fair is a:
after the second Tuesday, and at
i

or.

the Fni.tv
ithtc
n

Drum

<

ho Thursday,
10,

Cowan

Kaii\

;ii

TurrilF,

on

ti.<

Tuesday o£ October <<>>.;. ilw tewsl
Gongau. the natron muii, is October 15.

(S

-

S
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11. Trawel Fair; that is, S. Rule's Fair, at
Kennethmont, was- ou tli second Tuesday of
October, the saint's day being October 17.

12.

Hallow

13.

Martinmas

made a pen and
the

annexed

75

ink drawing of it from which
is taken.

illustration

Fair.
Fair-

at the Kirk of Coull, and
Oraoch's" Fair at Inchbrayoch, beside Montrose.
14.

Bryak Fair stood

15.

Andersmae Fair used

if

to stand at the Cross,

Old Rayne.
16. Dustan Fair was at Old Deer (or Mintluw)
on Wednesday after December 19 (0.6.) but
fairs- bearing the same name \vere held at lnsch,

I

,

Banff,

and Abcrlour.

teuo'c

Day.

±7.

Ash Wednesday

December

14

is S.

Dros-

l

fcii

Fair.

Banchory
Lentron Fair was at
13. Mid
Tern an on the last Thursday of March, but pro-

bably shifted with the season of Lent.

Old
19. Skeir Thursday Fair was at
deen en the Thursday before Easter
;

Aberalso at

Dun.barton.

probably Donnan Fair,
held at Auchterless on the second Tuesday of
The feast of S. Donnan was
April \Q.6.
April 17.
20.

Donald Fair

is

.

21 Ruid. Rood, or R*'d Fair stood at Ellon
on the third Tuesday of May, Muy 3 being Holy

Our correspondent explains that the house
used to be pointed out to him by hi:- mother,
as having lx>en the residence of Dr Livingston,
who in far-off days \va ? a prominent plv -. >ian
in Aberdeen, and. is said to have been a descendant of the Earls of Linlithgow, whose title
was attainted in 1716.
Editor.

Cross Day.

James G Aim ace, LL.D.
West Hartford, Conn., U.S.A.

411.

"R.
408.
Nellfield House. Aberdeen'.— An esteemed correspondent, who has a boyhood re
collection
of Nellfield House, has obliging!;

T.

Latin*

M."

Booklet.

— The

editor

thanks

Mr

Alexan-

for the inspection or

der's booklet on "Latin Roots, Prefixes.
Affixes "
third edition 1850.
Are c pk s <

—

first

—

and second editions known

to exist?

onJ
I

the
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Cassie's Houff.

!

!

Situated on the farm of Whitesttripes, about
four miles from Aberdeen, is the Bmall burkil
pendicle of James Cassie, laird of Whitestripes,

who

died

in

The

1647.

burkil ground

circular in shape, surrounded by

a.

low

j

[Vol. III.

defence, and on 16 April they produced a compulsitor of the Commissariat of Abd. at Howeinstance against
sone's
Cass>
for
payment of money, with an execution of comprising
of tho horse following on it. Witnesses were
admitted to proof that at the comprising the
horse was offered to Ca,-sy. Tin- end of the
case is not reached in the volume (p. 31).

Robert

June 4.
Mutray

Oacssie

in

Loosings of Arrestment*.
of
Clubisgowill
v.
Jaine*
Quhytstry,pis.
Cautioner
\Vm.
Moir. burgess of Abet Peats, etc., cast in the
mosses? of Areheidis (p. 1/0).
1611.

H

stone

Within recent years, Mr John Duncan,
wall.
the present tenant of the farm, planted a few
trees to beautify tlhc enclosure.

Mr

October 4. Loosings of Arrcsifment*?.
Forbes of Logic v. Thomas Morisone in
Growell.
Cautioner James Cassie in

1611.

Wm.
Aukl

Having heard of the isolated place of interment, I visited it in January last along with
Mr James Duncan and Mr William Stuart
The latter
Milne,
Aberdeen.
architect,
has obligingly furnished me with an exact
drawing of the broken flat memorial stone, of
which tk?s i 5 a reproduction

Quhystripis

175).

(p.

February 5. Loosings of Arre*lnientfc.
Elspet Moir. daughter of the late Andrew Moir.
ami wife- -of Wm. Wat in Moniewiay v. Marjory
Cassie, widow of the said Andrew Moir. and
1620.

alleged vitious

intromitter

whom James

Cassie

hound himself

to relieve

1620.

July

his
estate.
in Scotietoune,
t in] t,hihyt>tr\ pi233'.

off

[

(p.

Loosings of Arrestments.
Clubsgowell v. Marjory

27.

Thomas Mutray
Cassie,

With

Thomas Jatnesone

Cautioner

of

widow of Andrew Moir in Halkhillok.
James Cassie of Quhvitstrippis

Cautioner
(p.

243).

Lootings of ArrestSeptember 20.
Thomas Mutray of C"iubi>g< well v.
James Black, sometime in Halckhillock then i'i
Cautioner
James Cassie in
Scotistoune.
1623.

ments.

Quhystripes

273).

(p.

Loosings of Arrestment*.
June 3.
Thomas Gordoun of Grandone v. Robert Joise
1626.

in

Cautioner

Leuchlands.

Quhystrypes

James

Cassie

i"

(Ibid., 288).

March 15. Mr Alcxr. Gardyne, Pro
1630.
curator Phiscall v. Robert Henrie in Murcur.
Cautioner James Cassie in Quhytstripes p. 315
1641.
June 5. Marjorie Mengzies. widow of
Thomas Forbes, Bailzie. burgess of Abd. v.
Alcxr.
Smith in Glasterberrie.
Cautioner
James Cassie of Quhytstrypes (p. 502V
James Cassie of Quhyitstryipes apjicans on
the roll of the Burgesses of Guild 23rd Sentember. 1625 (New Spalding Club Mi-c.llany. L.
140): and I note that there were eight (.'assk?
.

I

jurors between 1604-1900. otic of whom,
.lames Cassie, designed of Quhystrypis, was a
fiars' juror in 1630 ill.. 47).

fiar>"

James

Ca.s»y

in

Quhytsfcrypis (I he surname
in various wavs) figures

and property arc spelt
in
Dr Littlejohn's "

The

following

Sheriff Court Records."
extracts are taken from Vol.

II.1603.
in

of

>

I

1

»

i

Quhvts-t rvppis

February

Quhvlxtrvpis

AM

The tombs tone plainly tell- that James I'aesie
(who was evidently a potent heritor) and hi->
wife Margrat Morison died during 1647
[n
1648. June 1. Andrew Cassie was wsrvod heir
.Kime> Cassie, his father, in "turrit, ei villa de
Quli\»»ryppi>. pcndiculis de Rcot-tUtoune infr
paroehiam Divi manriiii multUl
terra ruin

and

v.

Jollll

hoivo w<is claimed.

Rpuikic. .Tnuu* C*uw>
Martene llowexuue burghs
1.

(

'vutlflll'it,

Alter

Defenders were allowed a

I

.ii.-.—.mi-

various diets
proof of their

A
the
la»l

panes d icta HON
10m''

ThackhcddeurhiU, mn- shut
terrannn do ScolttMoUU,
K

nt

Impiivit iotium

retornattinim

s.

tiu*

" Sn-ottisJl \.<ie< .Miid
xi.. 157).
Queries,
Attdro U«**de of Fyt«*tryp<*«
appears on the lis-t of die heritor* wh>> oo

Aberdeen

list-

1m

Rt'rie*

1

i

1910.]
and pnbliflietl in 1860. As
iminlx't', 1 was a .scholar in

near as I can rethe Little B luiont
Street Schools from alx>ut 1361 or 1862 till 1866,
when the school wae presided over by Mr AlexAt tiiar rime there was a lady teacher,
ander-.
and then for an intermediate a Mr Middle-ton.
in both of whose classes I wae before being considered good enough for the premier honour of
being in Mr Alexander's own class.

veined for choysing of awe majestrat or more
as sould seinie neidfull on 22nd August, 164 J
(

{

(Munro's "Records of Old Aberdeen,

II., 35).

years later. Andrew Cassie off
flip pears on tfhe Register of Merchant
and" Trade Burgesses (13th December, 1662:.
r Records of Old Aberdeen." I., 234.) His
death must have taken place before 1696. for
in the valuable Poll Book record of that year

Thirteen
Quhysfcryps

made of Jean Henderson, relict of
Whitest ripes, he being a
Caseie of
her poll was £1 6s.
gentleman
The .following entries culled from "The
Aberdeen Commissariat Record of 1715-1800,"
may probably refer to later members of the
family
mention

!

%!
I

\

j

Of Mr Alexander and his tuition— and his
tawse! I have, after forty yearn, a vivid recollection.
School boy -LHye, a.s i= no doubt the
custom ot the present day, we had a sobriquet
or nickname for our schoolmasters _Xthou.uh
really it. was only a legacy to us), Mr Alexanders
and we. his pupils, were
bein.g that of •'Craw "
known as "'The Chaws." This cognomen was
no doubt inspired by the old-fashioned dri **? of
black in which our mentor was invariably at-

—

is

Andrew

I

;

Andrew, writer in Aberdeen, 24 June. 1747;
Andrew, sometime town clerk of Old Aberdeen

Jean,

Stewart,

(see-

relict

Andrew

of

j

;

1

j

j

tired.

i

j

21 June. 1756)

may

be noted that no member of the
Whitestripes family figures in the List of Persons oonoern<xl in The Rebellion of 1745-6 or the
Aberdeen University Records.
Who became
the owner of Whitestripes after the death of

Andrew

widow, Jean Henderson, I
have not endeavoured to ascertain. The property now belongs to Mr William Roger Pa ton
of

Cassie's

j

j

|

R. Mxtedoch-Laweance.

of

\

i

Office) contains the

to

printed
1716,

:

—

him,

April

following interesting referhas not hitherto been

which

12.— Letter

Attorney. Mr
in the N< rth
to be looked

of

James Gordon, Rector of Flamby,
Ryding of York, having business

after in .Scotland, authorising his wife. Katherine Gordon [born Collinson] as his true and
lawful deputy, to attend to said businci-s
written by Mr William Gordon [afterwards a doetor of medicine in Montrose: died 17381. Ids
lawful son. and sealed with the granter's lion
in presence of Marmaduke Middloton, schoolmaster at Flambv and the said William Gordon.

!

i

j

1

19,

,

j

j

\

j

.•.:<>

'•academical rostrum" to display his work and
when he was blamed or
got another copy,
Mary a time
praised as the work justified,

i

when

P>.

Robert Alexander, A.M., Aberdeen

!

Public Schools.
This designation ami address
fly deaf

of the third edition

logical Text

Book

"

of

compiled by

I

take from the
the
Ktynto
l

Mr

*

Alexander,

|

Mr

Alexander had

in

his

own

beautiful

rit imr "set a copy,'
ho would dismiss u>
with the cheery remark. " Now, jist doe't like
that an' I'll pio ye a penny/'
N«> pupil was
ever known to got tho promised penny, the ta«K
being too gigantic,
tu matter* religious) Mr
Alexander was no bigtit, as was fthoWl) by bin
consideration
those of his pupil* whose
for
parents belontrod to the church of Knvfland, n
w Inch ca«o ho at*ked the pa rente* if th. \ «ii«4\ tl
he CutoohiMm of that Church tan- hi tu th«ir
children individually, and he would do «»,

h indu

M.

1

j

1714-5.
J.

teacher,

qualifications as a

I

;

:

March

his

that made us jump. lie was a dead shot, and
newer missed fire. The culprit had to return riie
taw-e by hand, and often ,eot some of ir "on
hand " before returning to his placo in the class.
Though a strict disciplinarian. Mr Alexander
wae no tyrant, and couid unbend to ids pupils
when it was advisable. As a. specimen of hi ;
humoui. I may mention thai upon one occasion
I got the tawse- -and it was a stinger! — for someprotested so
thing another boy had done.
strongly that Mr Alexander was ultimately induced to make further investigation, when he
found that I was entirely innocent. The remark
,%
Weel, George, it'll j i-r mak' up for ane ye
should have had and didna act.'" was poor
consolation in the circumstances!
Mr Alexander had no lithographed "copy
heads," but. himself wrote those for his pupils
When a pupil had
in a fine, bold, round hand.
to ihe
[hushed
his
cony,
to
ho
had

Banchory's Son.

Rev. James Gordon (son of the famous- parson of Banchory), who died in January, 1732.
is
sometimes said to have been curate of
Hannby, in Yorkshire. This is a misprint for
Flamby. The Register of Deeds (Dalrympk?

ence

to

—

I

Grand holm.

The Parson

As

—

Elizabeth, in Mudhouse, 30 March, 1757.
It

—

preseni
the
with
think in
comparison
boasted, and, I may t-ay. over-rated system of
education he was a most marvellous man. U«>
used to have before him three separate classes,
one of girls and two of boys, and hi~ system was
so comprehensive that whilst he employed ono
lot in writing and another in arithmetic, he was
teaching the "lassies" English his ail-hoeing
eye being over all. In fact, he was all eye-.
If he detected one boy inattentive or engrossed
in gossiping to hie neighbour, Mr Alexander was
quietly rolling up the tawse into a circular form,
and the next moment it was resting peacefully
on tho culprit's book or lap. with a suddenness

sometime town clerk of Old Aberdeen,

Oassio,

i

1
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Many, although Church of England people,
thought the Shorter Catechism would do no
harm, so to save trouble. \vc :4ot *' past Redemption and ovvre the ither leaf," according fo
the tenets of the Fresbyterian Church.
There was no unnecessary expense on school
books in Mr Alexander's school, For grammar
he used " Lennie's Grammar,'' and. having
struggled through it, and got to the Jaet page,
Mr Alexander just started us at the beginning
again, on the plea that " we couldna due ony
better, and there were some biities we mlcht
hao forgot." His plan of religious instruction
was best embodied in his texts and reference-,
one or two of which he dictated to us, and
which we had to write out every Monday mornine.
Our first introduction to the beauties of
Milton's "Paradise Lest" and a knowledge of
the varied elements, of our wonderful world,
as expressed in Diek's "Christian Philosopher/'
were given so plainly and expressed §o simply
bv Mr Alexander that we could not. but underWhen
stand at the time alas! 40 years ago.
any of Mr Alexander"- pupils went to the
Grammar School they were always at the top of
their classes there, or not far off.
Apart from his scholastic calling, Mr Alex-

—

ander was a keen ami successful horticulturist,
and many a time he used to "twit " us boys
with laziness, telling us he had been up at four
o'clock on a cold winter morning to «ee thai
his hothouse fire had ror gone out, and his
cherished plants been spoiled. One of the old
•school, the subject of this appreciative sketch
could not be complete witnout that inseparable
companion of his his snuff-box. This was not
shabby little "snuff mull," but a massive
a.
silver box, which had been presented by some
of his admiring friends.
Many a time and off
have I been motioned to bv Mr Alexander from
my seat in the school to get a fresh supplv
for him: and. when giving me the money, he
used to snv " Ye ken whaur to ?ancr tao,
George, an' Mr Walker kens the kin' I~like."
(Mr Walker's shop was a: the ton of Market
Street then, where the National Bank now is.)
I trust rhe^ few notes will be interesting to
<=cme of the erstwhile pupils- of Robert Alexander. A.M. a man whose personality was in
his dav greatly held in esteem.
In memory of
bavin- been a^oenmd with part of his life
L as one of his old pupil-, submit this most

—

—

—

:neoMi]dote nnr-reeiatlon of him ne n crood schoolmaster, a kind friend to the boys ho taught
and q man of sterling character.

George XicolDurham.

III.

among oHi-ory of Mr Alex
were Charles Miciiie and
William Cormack. the latter of uhom became
minister in the. Dutch Reformed Church. Capo
Colony. The svamo correspondent adds that Mr
Alexander undoubtedly eor his nick-name from
his ravcn-blhck hair and whiskers, and hie
s w a rt hy (om p lex: on
Ed.]

school; and that
a rider's assistants

.

Rev.

James Lyon, D.D.,

C.'amis.

A propos of tho no f o*. in la<=t issue, on Rev.
William Lyon, minister of Union Chapel. Aberdeen, the following particulars respecting h's
James Lyon. D.I)., parish minister

father. Rev.

of Glamis,

may prove

of interest:

—

Rev. Dr James; Lyon was? the descendant of
a race of parson*, his et< at-g rand fat her havinsr
been minister of Tannadioe, his grandfather of
Airlie, and his own father. Rev. Georc-'' Lyon,
His mother waf
of
Longforgan.
Agnes,
daughter of John Ramsay L'Amy. of Dunkenny, and sister of James L'Amy, lon:r SfocriffDepute of Forfarshire, who succeeded to Dunkenny.

Rev. Dr Jame; Lyon, author of account* of
the parkh e»f Glamis (Old Statistical Account of
Scotland. Vol. III., and New Statistical Account. Vol. XL), had the following issue
1.

George

Stirling:
2.

James

Snowdoun

of

(17S9-1S59).

married and

IIou-'5

.

i^sue.

(1790-1315!.

William (1798-1828), miniver of Union
Chapel. Aberdeen.
He was survived by a
3.

widow
4.

(Scott's

Stewart

"Fa

;

ti"i.

«18G4~1S30).

Airnes Hamilton (1737-1316). who married,
18th August, 1312. Rev. William Roger*,
minister of Rescohie.
5.

on

Margaret (1792-1808).
Ann Dempster (17S5-1S15).
8. Janet Moncrie;T (1795133").
9. Barbara Catherine (18CQ-1823).
10. Jane Playfair l£"2-lS r 3>.
6.
7.

The foregoing nar iouhtr< of Dr Lyon's
family are taken from the privately primed
work entitled " Lvons of Covins* and Wester
Ogil: Cadet, of Glamis." bv Mr Andr< a Ros*\
r

Marehmont.
HeraM
Watorsfon and Son*.

8 Pi inees- Street,

[Vol.

George

(Edinburgh:
1901).

(See also Jer\i- .?*<«

" Epitaphs," L. 131.)

[Another correspond nt obligingly communicates that
Mr Alexander was a native «f
11 u fitly
that lie attended Kliv/s Cclloge 133135.
receiving the degre* of M.A
from tha*
University in 1859: that ho was a
-a.her in
the West
Kml Arm!, »nv. Aberdeen, when
NYilham Pirrie Smith (afterwards Ftee CWe'i
im|i^te r ,,'' KeigVIoii-h, tuu] father of Professor
:

Mr* Dr Lyon

\vas a poetess, and
Rog •>'- "

fcish

Min-strol."

additional words

Whisky

"-

«ome of her
n S

M

verges will ho found in

64;
to Neil

II..

among

N

«•..••<.

Gow*a " Farewell

t

V\ ilJia HI

f

v
«

:

•

:

r

v

n

Smith)

wnw head

of

thai

Vou've surely heard

The man who

<

f

famou* X-

il.

d the fiddle w.>.!:
lie we-- a h«>, ft a. me. >r^'r\ rhU4,
wee)
Ami
1i« loVd the \\hi-k\
Ol
ph'>

N

<

-

her
tj

191 O.J

70

and occasionally

For ever since he wore the tartan hose,
dearly liket Athode brose;
And grieved he was, you may suppose,
To bid farewell to whisky, O!

He

R.

Mukdoch-Lawkance.

Klopstock's Crave.

When

in

Hamburg some

oflicialed

the church, for*

in

a clergyman,
i
feel persuaded
that
Klop.s-tock and Campbell met and held converso together, and a phasing thought it was to
mo to imagine the aged German bard and the
youthful author of "The Pleasures of lb pe
seated in the Anlage. Campbell has a translation from KJopstock amongst his miscellano »us

ho

war->

poems.

myself of the electric tram service to visit Altona.
My chief reason for going was obviously
sentimental because Campbell, "when resident
there in 1800 wrote hi-* fine 'lyric "The Exile of
Erin."
The poet, got acquainted with an Irish
rebel, Anthony M'Cann, who had been involved
in the troubles of 1798. and -was therefore debarred from returning to his native country.
M'Cann, with other Irishmen, was in the habit
of climbing a rising ground in the townehip
which commanded a grand prospect of the
Valley of the Elbe, for in that westerly direction his native isle was situated.
I got our
at Rain vi He Terrasse, and felt certain that that
was the -pot which M'Cann frequented, a^ it di-.
closer a noble view of the river, with shipping,
windmills, woods, and villages.
It has been
painted and photographed often.
In returning to Hamburg I walked along the
Anlago or recreation ground, a common adjunct, to all German towns, with rows of trees
on each side and seats and statuary at various points.
As I went along I observed a
church with tombstones on the left-hand side
of the road, and decided to inspect it.
I
crossed over, and entering a side street which
stops
led to the church descended a flight of
into tho cemetery.
The most of the stones
were of the open, writing-desk order, common
in all German cemeteries, the head about 2ft.
high and the bottom level, with the grass, which
enables the rain to run off easily.
One striking monument- near the church door,
with a pilgrim holding a cross sculptured
thereon, arretted my attention, ami on reading
tho inscription I was startled to find that it
was to the sacred poet Eriedrieh Gottlieb KlopAlthough I
stoek, who died in 1803. aged 79.
had rand translations of some of hie poems. I
knew next to nothing of his personal history,
and certainly
never
anticipated seeing his
grave, for I really did not know then where ho
" Clubstick " is the English equivahad died.
lent for his name, and I have eeen sneering
allusions to it, as an impossibility to get good
verse from one unfortunately saddled w ith this
name. Such censors are evidently hard-up for
pleasantry, and certainly deserve a taste of
that same cudgel to teach them trood manners.
Klopstock'e "Messiah" is a classic in German
literature, and several of his detached poems
have been ably translated by that ill fated Irish
genius, James Clarence Mangnn.
M'Cann, tho
Irish exile, is also buried there.
[ was well
pleased that my curiosity had l*cen
«-<>
amply reworded and on returning again U)
the Anlage,
p:n\
thai the side Mrvcl was
named " Klopstock Rtrasse " in honour of the

Work.

Tiios. L.

years ego, I availed

Melbourne, Australia.

—

"

stsed

poet.

Very

likely

he

lived

there,

"

Obituary.

1841,
7th January. At Glasgow. Emily Oi.a'mers.
spouso of James Ferguson, Esq. of Kinnmndy.
17th January. At his house. Albyn Place,
Adam Cumine, Esq. of Rattray, in hi- 74th
year.
21st

January.

At

Ellon,

in

his

57th year.

George Mitchell, Surgeon.
11th February.
relict

coffer,

Here, Mrs Margaret Cumine.

of Alexander Russell o:

aged

Aden and Mon-

73.

7th February. At Gloucester Place, L:nd n.
Charies MicheM. Esq. of Foroett Hall.
Yorkshire; in hie 80th year, grandfather of J< hn
Mieholl. Esq. of GlasscT.

2nd February. At Manse of Kineliar. Rev.
David Smith. Minister of Kinelhr. in his 35th
year.

25th January.
master, Cove.

Mr

Peter Ferguson. School-

At Druminnor, Robert Leith
Robert Grant] Esq. of Druminnor. in i.i- 88th

14th February.
|

[?

year.
j

19th February. At 150 Kin- Street, James
Davidson. M.D., Professor of Civil vn X tural
History, Marischal C liege.
February. Here.
21st
James Smith,
Superintendent of the Aberdeenshire Canal,
aged 74.
26th February. Here. William Corlvct. Esq
of Bieldside [aged 71.]
21st
March. Here. Mis Miry Grant, relict
of Rev. Andrew Marshall, Minister of Tallynessle. aged 78.
1

J

i

At her how* in Pe-; >bello. Helen
3rd April.
of
Forbes, relict of Charles Fwser, Esq.
"Williams! nn. in her 85th year,
April.
At Mavisbanfc, Mrs Dalrymnlc
Elphitntono [Mafgttr«*t, only child and
heiress of dame- Davidson of Midmar C.^i
widow of dames Dalrymplo Horn Elplun-ion > 0?
Horn and Logic-Elphinst no.
At Footdeo. William Smith. Sur8th April.

14th

Horn

geon,

At

26th April.

Surgeon,

I

d

Aberdeen Journal

2»>th
i

in

OWmcldrum,

his 4 9th

April.

Thoma« Gordon

Al
«<f

Willis

n

Forte*,

yeuft

Cairnr**.

M'jer Genera,!

Kufhluw, «ged

52.

80
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14th May.
At Finzcan, Archibald Faruuharson, Esq. of Finzeaii, aged 47.

25th May.

At Manee

of Echt, Thomas InStudent of Philosophy. 5th son of Rev.

gram,
William Ingram, aged

ballad of

(lie

name appears

Minstrelsy";

a

different

in

Scott's "

version

Border

— evidently

;

arid there

is

in Motheran English version

Ritson.
by
entitled
"The Three
Ravens." The lines given by " L." virtually
correspond with the first verso of Scott's i«r-

printed

17.

At Aberdeen, Alexander
September.
Argo, M.A., Surgeon, a.^cd 52.
11th September. At Banff, Janet Simpson,
relict of William Brown, Manufacturer there,
5th

aged 101.
2nd September. At Arbuthnott House, the
Hon. Jean Arbuthnott.
19th September. At Glack, Roderick Mac-

sion

As

I was walking all alano
hoard twa corbies making a mane;
The tanc unto v the tithor did say.
" \\'her<' sail we gang and dine to-day?"

I

They

on "a new-slain knight/' and the

feast

kenzie, Esq. of Glack. in his 81st year.

ballad endfe with a striking verse, which

4th October. At Aberdeen, in his 31st year,
James MiJne, Esq., late Provost of Aberdeen.

to

14th October.
chant, in

Mr

Aberdeen,

23rd October.

Charles Racket, bite Merin his 48th year.

At.

Manse

of

Rev.

Tyrie,
_

George Alexander Simpson, Minister of Tyrie,
aged 54.
31st October. At Kininvie. Archibald Young
Leslie. Esq. of Kininvie, in his 74th year.

2nd November. At hi© house, 99 Spital, aged
Robert Wishart, Tailor, late Convener of
the Incorporated Trades of Old Aberdeen.
25th October. At Greenvale, near Dumbarton, Clementina, wife of Phincas Daniel. W.S.,
youngest daughter of the late William Shand,
94,

Esq.

of Oraigellie.

November. At Kininvie, Mrs Archibald
Leslie, aged 63.
6th December. At Lintcn, Mrs Isabella Mary
widow of Rev. Robert Shepherd,
Garioch,
39th

haunt the memory

—

Monv a ant for him makes mane.
But nane sail ken where he is prune;
O'er his white banes, when they arc bare.
The wind sail blaw for evcrmair.
The

verse of

first

Motherwell's version

as

is

follows

There wore two corbies sat on a tree.
Large and black as black -might be;'

And one
"Where
Shall
Sha.il

until the other 'gan say

shall we gang and dine to-day?
we dine by the wild saut sea?
we dine 'neath the greenwood tree?"

(Sec

"•The Ballad Minstrelsv of Scot la ml "
Alexander Gardiner, 1893: and " A uld Sf<»ls
IiaHants." edited by Robert Ford; Alexand r
Gardner, 1839.1 Ed.]
440.
FixnoniTY Castle.
concerning this eld castle?

— What

kn<

is

R.

aged! 71.

December.
At Pereylew, Clatt, Mr
George Watt, farmer, aged 62.
At Manse of Glass. Rev.
2Cth December.
John Cruickshank, Minister of that Parish, in
his 76th year of age and 43rd of ministry.
26th December. At Belnabodach, Strarhdon,
Mr George Farquharson.

wpt

is

1

Young

Minister of Daviot,

a

more modern composition — appears
well's collection

\

n

J. P.

13th

_

Baird axd Kllis.
Aberdeen. — What is known
441.

am

Bell-fouxpfi:-.
inconcerning
informed that they cast the churHi

firm?

I

bell of

Ellon in 1328.

t

G. Smith.

The

—

Ledingham

Family. Could au\
reader direct me to information on the ori oi
and original settlement of the family nam«>'
442.

Ledingham?

I<

it

originally a

"place"

Queries.
" The Twa Corbies."— Sixty years ago.
439.
there was- popular on Dccside a rhyme or ballad
whereof the first vers.? ran:

—

gaed down by yon house-end,
Twa corbies there were sitting their lane;
The tone unto the tof'her did say.
"Oh where shall we sjac dine to-day?"

As

answers.

or

"The Twa
the

bearing',

594.
Francis Peacock, Daxcisci Mactf.i:
Further to the answer t>y " A." in No
.January 5. it may l>e >tated thai the Fu
of the work on D-uK-imr published l>v IVa nek
in 1805 is "Sketches Relative to the lb
'">

L.

[That
loon]

i.v

I

Can any reader oblige with the remainder of the
piece, which now seems to be ver\ rare?

side

na*<.-

Qrizxrx.

ami Theory, but. more especially to ih«« IVnl
nee of UoneiiiT
a^ A mviv-.uv A<c.«'n;«"
menl to the Youth of IV»ih S--\<>~
Ui
with Remarks on the 1MV,
and Had
:

Corbies''

northeastern

may very

Mont's

to

Dee-

:

district,

well

or

be doubted

tut*
,

a

The

they are liabie to in

KaH>

l«ife:

And

-bo |V

4
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Means of Correcting or Preventing them. Intended as Hints to the Young Teachers of the
Art of Dancing.
J5y Francis? Peacock, Aberdeen." At the time of publication Mr Peacock
-was in his 82 nd year, and he bad many admirers .and warm friends among the nobility
and gentry. One of the most staunch of these
friends was Provost Alexander Brebner of
Learney. The Guildry of Aberdeen purchased
20 copies of the " Dancing " volume for -which
they paid £5, and as showing its far-famed and
lasting merits it may be stated that as recently
as January, 1874, the president of the London
Gaelic Society's ball -wrote to Aberdeen asking
a copy of it to be forwarded to him in order
"that the 'Gaels' should trip the light fantastic toe in true
Peacockian fashion."
'

Willie

Hogg," tho Fiddler, long
a street player.

81

well

known

in

this city as

H. A.
;

1

*

i#

Archie s Box,
or the
StationWarxixg.'"— Particulars
respecting
poem and its author. George Davidson, will

427.

master's
this

be found in Walker's " Bards of Bon-Accord/'
On inquiry, Mr Walker informs me that
The poem was iesued only as a broadsheet, and
that he knows of no copy other than that in his
own collection of Local Broad>h<>ets, although
some other collector may have a copv.
p. 661.

I

j

j

i

*
!

J.

H.

'

I
am indebted to Mr Milne, Balgranach,
Miiltimber, for the foregoing facts.

H.

433.
!

i

414.
Blix' Willie Hogg.—-The " Aberdeen
Journal " of 20th March. 1339, records— Died
about a month ago, at Auehnabo. Slains, "Blind

!

j

Admiral Norwich Dttff.— For

interest-

ing notes on the family and career of Admiral
" G. Y." is recommended to con-

Norwich Duff.
suit

Temple's " The Thanage of Fermartvn,"

P p. 131-32.
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Kfnneff in the 17th Century.
23, 1910.
William

Rev.

Ki'nneff, recently

The Conns of Auchry,
The beautiful ©state of Auchry, near TurrifT,
now belongs to a branch of the family of Lumsit early in last century from
the Cumines, but, as most genealogists know,
it anciently belonged to
a Roman Catholic
family bearing the very unusual name of
" Con." No euch name occurs elsewhere among
the baronial families of Scotland, and it is
obviously not, like other uncommon Scottish

den, -who bought

patronymics, the name of a place.
The clue to' the mystery is explained by a
birth brieve preserved
in
Aberdeen, which
states that the first " Con," who came to Aberdeenshire about the beginning of the fifteenth
century, was a son of Donald the Lord of the

His mother was Jane Cheyne, daughter
of the Baron of Straloch, and the son, becomIsles.

involved in some dispute in hie father's
his mother's people
in Aberdeenshire.
Naturally, to bo like his
neighbours, he had to assume some surname,
ing:

kingdom, took refuge with

and
clans

was long before the days when the
went by their present Anglified names, he

as this

—

adopted the traditional name of his clan which
we find in Ossian " Siol Cuin," or '* Con."
This Highlander gave birth to a rare who
served the Gordons and the Hays in their
tribal wars for the next 200 years.
We have
Alexander Cone of Auchry in 1522, who succeeded to some relative, Robert Cone in Little
Auchry, in 1541. His eldest son William
married Barbara Leslie, daughter of Sir John
Leslie 8th of Balquhain, and was succeeded by
Patrick, who married Mary Cheyne of Essie*
mont.
Patrick distinguished himself greatly under
Huntly, wheal the clans were routed at Glen-

—

livet in 1594.

He added

to the family estates

Meikle Artrochie, and became Commissioner to
the Earl of Erroll. Soon after Patrick's death
in 1642, the Conns were driven into exile on
account of their religion, and disappear from
view, the only remaining scion of a once noble
family being a tenant in Knockieniill, who was
also banished soon afterwards. George Conn,
the eldest son. was created a Cardinal, and
wrote several theological works. About 1690.
the Conns finally .disappear from our ken in
a pathetic note from France to the Karl of
Erroll, in which an old poverty-stricken man,
signing himself "Cone," places his own and
swonln at the Earl's disposal forsons'
his
getting that the old order had passed away,
and that guineas had become more potent that;
swords.

Cruickshank.

made

minister
of
a transcript of the oldest

volume of the Kirk-Session Records of Kinncft.
tho period from 1641 to 1663. from
which ho delivered an interesting lecture to his

covering

From Mr

parishioners.

we

cull the

Cruiekshank'e notes

following—

work on the
least three scribes wer e at
One is supposed to Biave
question.
record
name is well
been Rev. James Grainger, whose
ino
known in connection with the saving ot disHe wrote a neat and
Scottish Regalia.
although email, hand, which is not dif-

U

m

tinct,

ficult to

make

out.

part, the entries refer to cases
gravels
of church discipline, varying from bhe
to the most trivial.
The first entries are of the time of Rev. James
Strachan, a minister of KpUonjlian leanings,

For the most

who was put out of the charge when the
Presbyterians gained the ascendancy during the
reign of Charles I. The Episcopalians came in
again at the clos e of the period dealt with by
this record, the first llonyman. whose epitaph
being of
is on the walls of Kinneff. Church,
Mr Strachan. although exthis persuasion.
truded, did not go far away, neither was he forgotten by his people, for collections apixsar as
having been taken on his behalf on several
occasions.

parochial names appearing are those
rvvo ol
Moneur, und Leper,
these persons were sentenced, to pay 13s 4d for
a breach of the Sabbath day.

The

first

of Hill, Stewart,

Our

of the next cases

is

of slander, in which

against a man. who
undertook to clear himself, delay being allowed
him that he might produce his witnesses.
About the same date Douglas of Barras became cautioner for the duo payment of an

a

woman brought a charge

offender's penalty.
In 1643. £1 of the penalty money was given
to the minister to defray his charges at the

General Assembly.
An exceptional entry is the easo of a lady
who. having entered on her courses of rebefor the day that they war ended
pentance,
pleaded God to cal hir bo deathc."
Blaspheming of God's name is a fault now
dealt with

for tiie

fir-t

time.

or two later a man is charged "for
«>i>
penalty
keiping of the kirk." His
6s 8d (Scots'.
A fault of a peculiar order is recorded in
October* viz., t.ae "repeating" '"of uno tiroy
without ano tcstimonialhv" Such c.i-o«» pro
Up again, and the i>arish has Buffered through
tho rule betnc relaxed.
On i?rh December, lo43. '* Sir Jhone Douvla*
of Ha was paved fyve murks op. for his ehyKI'-*
burvyeU within ye kerk." N«» liuriahi *«re .ii

A month

not,

<

lowed

in

the ohur< h after

'.
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11th July, " Alex. Straclhan of Fallsyde
chosen ruling older to kcip presbitrie and.
the nixt provincial] assemblie."

On

being- denied, the case was taken into consideration by the session, with the result, that the
minister was recommended to take the advice
of the. Presbytery. The alternative finally submitted to the man was to marry the first lady,
and give up number two, or to give a composition to number one. The latter course was
adopted.

\v;n>

On 28th of same month, a man guilty of " urophaning'' the Sabbath was ordained to pay
15e 4d, and to stand in the "stoks"; and a
woman was ordered, to pay the same penalty,
and to stand in '* ye jogs."
The entry of 12th August, 1644, is curious—
**
the heail session taking to hei(d) he
pittifule estat of Jhone Fidlar, ane of their
paroche, quh became so onabill that lie could
male no travill for to seik his leving narher on
horsse nor fitt, it was ordained that ho sould
remaine in ane pleace, and have ane pook of
mealle of yo paroche evrie week for his interinement, evrye plouche giv[ing] ihim haJtf
peck about, and Thomas Follic eoukl [givojhim
the first weik ane pook, Jhone Wilson [tombstone still to be seen in churchyard] and Jhone
."
Lepar ane pook the nixt weik.
Here there appears to bo the entry of a
culprit having to appear in sackcloth! A little
.

.

On

i

.

22s

ordained to be charged against the nixt dav.
The four confessed "that their "ploughs were
the yock yt day," and being inquired whether
they themselves were at their ploughs, denyed.
saying their servants only were there. Hereupon tiie Hcission ordained tiho servants to be
charged to make their repentance, and the
masters to pay their penalties— halfe ane mark

m

for

.

accused of cursing and swearing appeared, and would have denied but his
guilt

was proved by witnesses. He had to
make his
repentance before the pulpit, and to " pev
his
penalhe conforme to ye act of Parliament*?'

is the name associated with
Others giving meal are Jamc^
Stevine, David Stevin. Andro Durward, Jhone
Stewart, Andro Lowrie, David Lepar, Jhone
Rer.lkine, and Rot. Lepar.
Other important
names are those of Jhone, Robert, and TThomas

Kinneff Castle).

Rev.

Jhone Dou<jla6. Among place
names mentioned in the sam« connection are
ihaiff
and Larggie, also
letill
baris,
lies,

Erskine, and Sir

was seldom one was charged, being guiltbut in December one "accused of brak of

ye Sabbath

is

ordained to be

frie

of

of
this character in perusing the
excellent work
" Glenbervie: The Fatherland
of Burns " by Mr

tftrat

©lander."
On 29th December, £4 4s 8d was given to the
minister to " by glasin windos for the- kirk."
1645. 20th April.
Archibald Carmay, in Newhovan [a fishing village in the parish now ex-

George Henderson Kinnear, F.E.I.S., schoolmaster of Glenbervie.

Mr

Kinnear. in dealing with the history of
John's Episcopal Church at Drumlithie,
makes various references to Mr Gam mack. In
the first place, the fact is overlooked

to remove " Patterak Loue.
ane stranger, out of his serves under ye paine
of ten punds conforme to ye ack of ye Astern lie."
[Loue afterwards appeared ''as an
offender in not keiping ye Sabboth daye."]

tinct],

was ordained

C

1st June.
hir repentance

B

was ordained to
an© day on ye stul for

St

that

Gammack had

hi

sclandorou^ convarsatione withe some troupars.
[Monti use was in the neighbourhood about this

:

he did not proceed immediately to America, as
stated.
On leaving Drumlithie ho went to
Aberdeen, where he conduced till March. 1889,
a boai\!m--hou<e for students and bovs attending school whose houses were at a* distance.
li'Mtig one of the oys,'
I can write with
commence on this subject, and I recall with
pleasure the " jollification *' we had to signalise
the honour conferred by the University on our
worthy superior. In the following rmrajcrapii

time.]

A bursary payment frequently occurs. In
October £3 wan paid to Mr J lion Raitt. the
bursar.
[Perhaps Riaitt was a son of the
minister of Catterlinc]
It was customary to enter a married woman
by her Christian name, which sometimes makes

1

1

identification difficult.
In one ease a husband
appears for his wife (maiden name recorded)
and his daughter, and clears thorn of the int.
Duration layd to [them] "that they did atrikko

I

a

prior claim.

I

ins

-ivo

the

outstanding features

mack s history —
James Gammack.

iiiiii.

lady intervened, assarting

Mr

the degree of LL.D. conferred
by the University of Aberdeen: secondly,
he
did not leave Drumlithie till 13S5 and. thirdly,

mak

Early in 1646 there is the record of a breach
of promise case.
The man gt;iVO Up In- name
for proclaitialion with a. certain
lady.
Another

James Cammack, LL.D.

In newly-published worke unexpected
points,
which appeal personally to readers,
frequently
orop up.
I have just had an experience

Fidd(es).
It

evene man.

A man

had to give
and also a

Jhone Grave (which

less,

22nd March, 1646, sums of 80s, 53s, and
were given to buy sand-glasses for the kirk.

On 3rd (May, Gilbert Forbes, James Forbes,
Jhon Wilsone, and Jhoh Leper, for having their
ploughs yocked the day of the fasr.~ were

.

later it ie shoAvn that the minister
his pook, with George Arbuthnot.

33

I

I

maeU. ih-dier:

amduatH M
cumheni
loeliry.

son

of

born Turriff

A..

I

Dr

Alexander
83rd

April,

i

i'p.il

trumJithie

(

:

!.,'r<-h

1.1,1)..

TiJIynmt^au,

AlVritew

Janv

Gam1837;

NTanVlml Coih-e. 1857;
-

I'.tn*-

in

lnr.t-

Iiii\«tT B

'
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1887; Rector of St James's, West HartConnecticut, U.S.A.; author of various
works on ecclesiastical an<i historical subjects.

Aberdeen

fcitv,

Barracks,

Msiitia

ford,

Sydney C. CorrF.R.

»

Craigiebuckler House, Aberdeen.

[Mr Harry Hems, writing in the "Exeter FlyPost" of 26th February, says that Rev.
Dr Ganimack "w now universally known in the
ing

land of his adoption as a savant of great learning and wide research.'' His communications
to this series 'arc- welcomed. Ed.]

—

Robert Cordon's College.
probable early changes taking

In view of

place in the constitution, etc., of Robert Gordon's College, an official report on the property
and funds belonging to the College has been

prepared and circulated among those interThe following are the mo?t outstanding

ested.

details

:

The War

having intimated a desire to
of the Militia Barrack* in
King Street, the County Clerk hc< prepared for
the information of members of the Aberdeen
County Council a statement of facts relative to
terminate

Office

its lease

the structure. Ir i* Thus >hown that the building was erected in 1861-63 under the provisions
of the Militia Act, 1854, end that its co-t- up
to May last, including erection, auditions, repairs, interest, feu-duty, taxes, etc., amounted
to £29,063 2s 4d. The War Office had leased
the premises in 1883 for a period <>{ 99 years a*
a rental of £455. with a break «r any Martinmas term on 12 months notice being criven. A
new lessee, or purchaser, is being looked out
for.

Tactics

I shall not ask

£3175

Orchardtown
Lands of Haremo«s

2000

2194

82

122

1926

1763
122

Estates of Barrack and
Crichie
Feu-duties

Standing wood

,

Birds.

C'owper. in one of his pretty -rustic tale* in

If

Grc^s Estimated
Value.
Acreage. Rental.

3542

in

verse begins

—

Estate of Towie-Barclay
Estate of Dumbreckand

-

-

To

£73.036

Jean Jacques Ron 1 scan

birds confabulate or no

'Tis clear that

they were always able

hold discourse, at

least

in

fable.

some birds do communicate with each
ether, and appoint scouts or sentinels to rive
warning to the flock, is apparent to the merest

That
50.476
2.702

beginner in natural history. I ha
no: been
long in Australia when one momincr. ramblinef
in
the country fully 150 m:!e<» inland from
coast,
the
observed
sea,
I
a
solitary
snow-white cockatoo on the deed limb of ;:n
old gum tree steadfastly staring a- me.
I ok
my walking-stick at him. where- iron he levat
his saffron ^rest. and, screening discordantly,
flew away. He was an- we red by hundreds of
•^ther cockatoos some distor.ee off: rhov rose
in the air to a great height, circling about and
uttering their raucous cries of alarm, an eventually all disappeared from view.
I menti< ned
this to an old bushman I met on the r >ad, who
smiled at me es a "new chum." and then comi

—

—
7558

38.802
2.993
3,000

—

£7378 £171.011

•

Shillings and pence are excluded from the
above, as also are fractions of acres. The two
first-mentioned estates are valued at 23 voars'
purchase prices* of the rental, the second two at
22 years' purchase, and the feu-duties at 24j
years' purchase.

The Aberdeen Educational Trust.

\

placently told me that the firs-, eccfcat > T saw
was a sentry on guard, who hid to give warning of danger, and that my stick had s ;-r^^ »
o
gun to it. Quoth the bushman— " Cnco a
bird gets to know the natural oral
nd
ness of men, it will not be swindled e s.
time.*'
lie was ricbt.
-

In a report of the affairs of this Trust as at
December, 1909, the following details are
furnished:

31st

—

Gross Qipitalijcd
Acreage. RentaJ.
Value.

Muchalls Estate
Easter Muchalls Estate
El rick and Annochie ...

Feu -duties
Ch.ilmers's?

Bequest
Cash at credit

2234
250
2100

—
—
—

£3224

£70.761

228
1955
698
41

7,147
45.000
17.206
1.000
1.119

—

i

One of the drollest and most pertinacious ol
Australian
birds
what
is
is
r: p
©all d
magpie.
is
easily
It
domesticated, becomes a

jrreafc

liberties

with cats .md doj*.

£6147 £142.234

Fractions are excluded. Muchalls
valued
years' purc.hti.se, Roster Muchalls <it 26
i

at 22
years'
years,

:

-

Klriok and Annoohio at 23
feu-dutii*
and Chalmers's
Kequest at 24J years* purchase.
puivhue-'o.

and

the

whistles,

and takes Brest

I: i< most int*
and ultra- democratic in ii< h*»arinr
and sundry. Every strar.. r coming
Australia ob«c ^ves
the maff|M* and it*

pertinent

towards
4584

net.

o.ll

to ^
antic*.

That such birds are cnpal Ic I ••' >••- together and obtaining food Vy ftratafcm i« :ho
reason of my present note.
Visit.in.-r an old Mend nwritiv
I
T10 'i^.sl a
fino young door ju»t emerpin
from pup] ylmo
«

.

and

my

friend,

who

in

a ring

f,-,

.

-

\rk.»d

J
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— "Ho

had a great disappointment

this

;

—

—

The Origin and Distribution
Names.

morn-

ing." I inquired how that happened, and was
told that he took a email mutton-ohop bone
with some meat tmon it as a morning present
The creature, quite delighted,^
to the dog.
laid the bone down upon a grass plot, and began'
anatomising it. Th s proceeding had been descried and evidently commented upon by two
magpies who had been vocalising all the morning in an adjaecnt pepper tree, and conseInquently weie sharp-set for breakfast.
etantly the birds concocted, a pilot, and both
flopped down at once, one in front of the puppy
the other behind it. While the front magpie
dieconccrted the dog with its adroit dodging,
the ma.ep.ie at the rear vigorously pecked the
dog's tail, so mtich so that he turned in wrath
upon his feathered antagonist, whereupon the
first bird seized' the bone, and both flew up into a
fork of the pepper tree, where they finished the
chop with great glee and mutual satisfaction.
My friend said' that the frantic vexation of the
dog in disconsolate yelps and tho laughter and
mimicry of the birds was almost human even
Satanic in intensity and ho never would forget it. It was the finest bit of successful bird
strategy and self -glorification he had ever
witnessed.

Alba.

Increasing

interest

is

being

of

the

taken in

and distribution of personal names. According to Mr William Anderson's " Genealogy
end Surnames " (Edinburgh, 1865). the order of
frequency for the whole of SbotWd, for the
origin

35 principal names,

is

as follows:

—

Smith, MacdonaJd, Brown, Robertson, ThornWilson, Anderson,
Campbell,
son,
Stewart,
Mackay, Mackenzie, Scott, Johnston, Miller,
Reid, Koss, Peterson. Eraser. Murray, Mm clean.
CVimeron, Clark, Young, Henderson, Macleod,
Taylor, Mitchell, Watson, Ferguson, Waiker,
Morrison, Davidson, Gray, Duncan, Hamilton.

Laws and New.

Old

of men, there is probably no
shows greater skill in their work than
law-makers. Our James I. was a great law-maker,
and his laws are very droll, but not more so
than the laws made in modern times. In his

Of

all classes

olees that

Parliament, 1424, it is statute "And the
forbidds that na man ploy at futeball.
under the peine of fiftie schillings."
1st

William

King

Hay

Leith Tester, Poet.

Mr J. F. Kcllas Johnstone is desirous of
having further particulars of persons who came
under the scope of hie bibliography, and, remembering

this,

the following

transcribed

I

from a- heads-tone in Elgin Cathedral burial
ground:
Her end / was peace. Erected / by Rebecca
and Jane Tester / to the Memory of / their

—

/ Ann Tester, / who died 13th
Mav. 1862, / also of their beloved sister /
Isabella Tester. / Who died 14th March. 1876. /
aged 17 years. / Also four who died in infancy. /
Also their father. / William Hay Leith Tester, /
"La Teste," /
died 8th March, 1892, /
aged 63 years. / His end was peace.

beloved mother.

Who

R.

Murdocii-Lawrance.

In the Bill now introduced into Parliament
by the Commissioners of Police, it is enacted
that no person shall fly a kite under the penalty of forty shillings.

In the 13th Parliament of James I., 1436, it
ordered that " Na man in burgh be found in
tavernes of wine, ail, or beer, after the strike
of nine hours, and the bell that sail be ringin'
in the said burgh: the quhilkes founden, the
Alderman and Bailiies sail put them in the
King's Prison.
The quhilk, gif they do not,
they sail pay for ilk time that they be fo
is

culpabill
lings."

before

the

Chamberlane

rift io

shil-

By a bill presently in Parliament, it is
ordered that every man found d runic shall bo
apprehended and carried before the magi*
who may

Northern Journalists.

tine

him

forty shillings,

and.

failim:

payment, send him to prison for ten days.

A
In

headstone

memory

in
/

Elgin Cemetery
of

/

is

inscribed-

James Gordon

—

Phillips.

/

Journalist, / author and geologist. / who died
at Dundonnell. Elgin. / on 29th May, 1900, /
aged 48 years. /

Ahother
head-tone in the same cemetery
bears:— To / the memory of / John Hill Grassie.
editor
and
joint proprietor / of / tho "Elgin
/
Courant ami Courier, / who died 18th Mav.
1907, / a-o,l 60 years, / and of his son / John /
'

who diod

9th Decumlicr, 13S2,

R.

,'

aged 3i years.

M u BDOO

li

-Law R a m

k

.

Upon the whole, we are disposed to think
the old laws hotter than the new. It does not
appear to US to bo a bit more immoral to By
a kite than to play at football And wo think
that it is much letter to cend all people found
in taverns after nine o'clock to prison, than to
let t'hom carouse till eleven, and then, when
turned out in ;i stab of intoxication, to fine
thorn forty shillings; and, in case lite RaiUiea
happen to bo lav in the a«lniiiii*tration of
justice, there can bo no doubt of the propriety
of fining Ithom when "they In; found, n cul«
pwbill."—" Aberdeen Journal," March 2b. 1862.
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At Chapel of Garioch, Rev.
23rd May.
William Smith, schoolmaster there, aged 53.

Obituary,

1842.
Aged

10th January.

91,

Mr

James

Gmnt,

formerly postmaster of Huntly.

23rd January. Here, Elizabeth Blaikie, wife
Alexander D. Davidson, of West
of Rev.
Parish.

At Corbanchory, Leochel1st February.
Cushnie, Jonathan Thomson, farmer, at the advanced age of 95. He was born and lived all
his days on the same farm, and was named
after the laird, the well-known Jonathan Forbes
of Brux, about whose- proceedings in the '45,
and. his concealment in the hill of Caillievar,
he possessed not a few taneodotes.
6 th February. At Stonehaven, Mrs Margaret
Mercer, relict of Rev. Benjamin Mercer,
Kildrummy, and daughter of the late James
Stewart of Carnaveron, in her 92nd year.

.

At Old Aberdeen, aged
relict
.

of

SO,

At Manse

Alexander Burnett

George, eldest

of Cairney, aged 23,
of Rev. William Cowie.

i&on

13th July. At. 34 York Place, Edinburgh,
John Mansfield, L\q. of Midmar.
At 22 Heriot Row, Edinburgh,
15th July.
John Gordon, Est|. of Avochie, W.S., aged 71.

Mr James

29th July. Here,
master, aged 46.

Trout), dancing

At Peterhead, William

12th August.

Dal-

ryinple, surgeon.

At Indego, aged 34. Ann Far31st August.
quharson, wife of Andrew Robertson, Ksq.
2nd September. At her house, 3 Skene Plac«'.
her 78bh year, Anno Elizabeth, widow of
Very Rev. Dr William Lawrence Brown, Principal of Marischal College, Profesfeor of Divinity
in

there,

and Dean

of the

Sth September.

More, aged

At

Chapel Royul

66 Schooihill,

Mi^ Ague*

80.

.

13th March.
At 74 Hutchcon Street, Rev.
Robert Forbes, for thirty-seven years one of

the masters of the

14th June. Captain George Primerose, Old
Aberdeen, in his 61st year.
11th July.

At Rothie House, Ueorgo
12th January.
Leslie, Esq. of Rothie, in his 77th year.

14th February.
Christian Leslie,
of Kemnay.

"

Gramma r

School, a god SO.

3rd October.
At Montrose, Aliss Elizabeth
Dingwall, daughter of the late John Dingwall.
Esq. of Rainnieston, aged 70.

2nd November.

15th March. At Manse of Coull, Sophia Jane
Mackenzie, wife of Rev. William Campbell, in
her 34th year.

Rainy, aged 77. for fifty-four
master of Drumblade.

19th March. At Tillyfour, Ann Black, widow
of Charles M'Combie, Esq. of Tillyfour.
aged
'

son, lato of Tu-rtowie,

At Monellie, Rev. William

11th December. At

years

school-

Queen Street, Mrs Robertaged 87.

58.
IStlh

March,

At Albyn Place, Miss Cumine

of Pitullie.

30th March.
Here, Margaret Scott, in her
38th year, spouse of Deacon James Sangsier.

27th March. At Kintore,
surgeon, in his 50th year.
list

April.

James Reid,

28tu December.
31st

At Manse

of

Robert

December.

Here, Mrs Forbes of Echt.
Here, Major Fisher, aged 68.

30th December.
Here, suddenly. I^abelb
Allan, wife of John Paterson, advocate.

Cooper,

Auehindoir,

Rev.

in his 94th year.

6th April. At Huntly, Rev. Jomes Walker.
Episcopal clergyman, in his 81st year.
7th April.
At Auchnagurtih, Byth, Peter
Robertson, well-known in this and the neighbouring county as Feel Peter.
He was an
'honest, trusty, kind creature; and, had it
not
been for a defectiveness of speech, would have
been a complete personification, of Sir Walter
Scott's Davie Gellatly.
Peter was, we believe,
a native of Old Piteligo.
10th April.
Here,
manufacturer, aged 66.

Mr James

Lawrence,

10th April.
At 132 High Street, Old Aberdeen, in her G2nd year, Janet Nairn, relict of
Adam SI allies, late convener of the Incor-

porated

'Pi-ados.

23rd April.
At 42 BoitAicord Street, MrGordon, relict of Lieutenant Colonel Gordon, in
her 83rd \our.

fllueries*

443.

Surname

oe

Shearer.

—Can

anyone

givo a historical account of the eurnumc
of
Shearer, which 1 understand is mostly found
in Ruohan?
1 should like to know whether it
its of Teutonic or Celtic origin.
w. a. n.

—

444.
Robert DrririR, Poet. What i* knowi
concerning the history of Robert Duthie, the
Kincardineshire author of poaiiM and ftongv?

S7

1910.]

Ables.— When did the system prevail
sum of money as evidence of the
completion of a bargain?
What does the word

Hnswers.

"cries" really mean, and i^ the practice of
giving the engaging gratuity confined now to
farm and domestic servants?

QUARTERMASTER OF THE KlRK. In the
52.
17th century every parish in Scotland was by it*
into districts (the term
divided
kirk-session
used was quartere), each beincr placed under the
care of an elder or deacon, who in consequence
got the designation of Quartermaster. It was
bis duty to report to the session all offences
against the laws of the Church.

445.

of giving a

Alpha.

—

R. S. Pillans. R. S. Pillans—a Scotcomedian, probably related to the printing

446.

tish

firm of H. and J. Pillans\ of Edinburgh, whose

premises fronted the Mound, or else to Professor Pillans, a great authority on education
came out to Australia, some 25 years back; I
cannot give the precise date. I saw him at the

—

Theatre Royal, Melbourne, in the character of
" Dandie Djnmont,''
in the
operatic drama
from Scott's novel " Guy Mannering/! and also
"
in Murray's
Cnamond Brig" ce "Jock Howieson." He eang several Scottish ditties with
great
vim,
especially
Kenmure Mankind's
"Auld Reekie." He had achieved a great reputation in Edinburgh burlesques ami centomimes, in such parts as the Widow Muetapha.
Smdy Gadwallader, King Kokoleekie,. and Ben
Macdhui. He was e fine breezy actor, and I
was sorry to hear of his death in Soot land
shortly after his return from Australia.
In this
respect he resembled the late John Mungall,
a Fife-hire actor, noted for his step dancing
and representation of the "Dumb Man of Manchester," who came to Australia abuut 1360. arid
died suddenly on his return to Edinburgh.
What was Mr PiJIans's Christian name and the
_

date of his decease?

—

R. D.

Mears, Bell-Founder. London.—
his- recently -published work
"The Edinburgh University Library,*' state*
"
The bed erected in the Belion pago 17 that
Ilou-e of Edinburgh University Library bears
535.

Mr

T.

Cuthbortson, in

the inscription

"T. Mears,

of London, Fecit 1821."

R. Murdoch-Lawraxce.
431.

Charles Cramond. Fiddle-Maker.— I

regarding
Charles
information
no
Craniond, but know that the sobriquet "Cranio mi '' as applied to Alexander Murdoch is- a
the
word " Cremona." that
corruption
of
Italian town having boen for long famous for
the excellence of its violins.

have

B.

Clothiers.
457.
Snrrsox
and White.
Aberdeen". Alexander Simpson retired from
the co-partnery of Simpson and Whyte on 31st
March, 1840 when public intimation \va<s made
that the business was to be continued by John

—

Whyte and

his son,

Alexander B. Whyte,

at 21

Union Buildings.
Alba.

T. Y.

88
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Ogstons

Aberdour Parish,

in

According to Temple's " Thanago of Fermartyn," the fifteenth in succession of the
Aberdeenshire Ogstons is Joihn Ogston, n Irotihill of Coburty, vvtho lived in the latter part

[Vol. 111.

with this "Hyahart" in the same pendicle 6ome
time previously than wiuh a neighbouring
baronial family. "Rye-hart" does not appear
in the authorised Ogston pedigree either as an
ancestor or collateral, his contemporary being
George Ogiston of Auchmacludy, grandfather
of George, "in Coburty."

:

and is described as son of
George Ogston. in Coburty. .As George was
admittedly head of the Ogston family, this rethe
lationship is the most important part of
of the 17th century,

deduction,

and

therefore

careful

requires

scrutiny.

The presumption

is

that George OgUton, in

Coburty, died without issue, because his father
George, laird of Auohmacludy, was succeeded—
not by thim and his children, but by his younger
brother William. In tho Poll Book of 1696,
Auchmacludy is a gentleman's holding, tenanted
by William Forbes, " Gentleman," who had
six servants and four sub-tenants. Coburty, «,
place of similar extent, was then divided into
Plains of Coburty and Little
two farms

—

which
of
crofts,
of
was one. One-half of
his
and
Ogstoune
John
Urinall is tenanted by
wife, and ho is a crofter, having neither ser-

Coburty—and a number
"Urinall" or

Ironhill

So that
grassmen, nor sub-tenants.
& sudden descent in fortune from
George Ogiston, tenant of Coburty, to Jcihn
Ogstoune, a pendicler within its bounds.
Further, the similarity in surname does not
prove relationship, because the Poll Book shows
that Ogstoune is a very common name in the
parish, there being "William Ogstoune, tayleour,
vants,

there

ia

in Killiewhairne,"

and

his

wifo;

"

George

MarOgstoun, a grassman, in (]uarrelburn "
garet Ogstoune and her mother, sub-tenants in
Woodhead; John Ogstoune, shoemaker, and
his wife, in Killiewhairne
and John Ogstoun,
farm servant fee, £5 per annum.
The proof of descent therefore simply amounts
to this— that George Ogieton had a gentleman's
holding in Aberdour palish, and that some time
afterwards John Ogstoune was a crofter in the
same neighbourhood, and sliared the name of
Ogston with a number of otiher heads of
;

—

;

humble circumstances.
further piece of evidence is in existence to

families in

A

show that there were Ogstons about Urinall before John Ogstoune was born, or hi* alleged
father, George Ogiston. ever saw Coburty.
In Pitcairn's "Criminal Trials." vol. II.. p.
394, Chenc of Pennun is accused' by William
Cuik in Urinach (Urinall) of abducting his
daughter Marjorie against her will in July.
1597.
Chene denied tho crime, and, alleged
that a certain '' Ryclwtrt Ugistone" had persuaded the Cu ike to make
false charge against
hitn.
It is self-evident tlli-at John Ogstoune in
Urinall has more chance of being connected
<i

The "Battle

of Corrichie " Ballad.

The late Mr Gavin Turreff included in his
"Antiquarian Gleanings" (1871) the ballad of
26th
the "Battle of Corrichie," fought on
October, 1562, between the Earl of Huntly, on
Queen Mary's side, and the partisans of the
Earl of Moray.
Mr Turreff, in a prefatory
note, stated that the ballad bore unquestionable
marks of antiquity, and first appeared in Ruddiman's "Weekly Magazine" about 1750.
I was startled on reading this, as any tyro in
ballad lore can easily discern that it is a pseudo
antique very loosely put together, the spelling
of words being grotesquely altered to resemble
the ancient style, such being conspicuous failures
to the erudite antiquary thus "Quine "
for

—

"Queen." which same word was vulgar Aberdonian for "quean" (or girl) in my yountr days.
The Bannatyne Manuscript was compiled six
years after this battle, and the poems therein
preserved have a distinct tang of the oi<ieu
time which the 1750 ballad lacks.
Avtoun. in
his "Ballads of Scotland" (2 vols., iS5S) correctly calls it a rude ballad composed in the
dialect of Aberdeen, by one John Forbes, schoolmaster at Maryculter. upon Deeside
but in
this he simply repeats what had been already
stated in Whitelaw's " Book of Scottish Ballads " (p. 555).
Surely Mr Turreff ought to
have seen in two reputable collections of
national ballads that John Forbes was
author; but perhaps he simply inserted it in his
;

book just as he found

ami

it

in

some

publication,

therefore not responsible.
Mr James Maidment, an estimable Scottish
antiquary, attributed the ballad
Fob- r:
to
Forbes, a burlesque writer at the close ol
e
18th century, who is known as the auth« r
E
"Ajax's
Speech to tho Grecian Knabs,"
broad Buchan dialect a most ludicp tie
duction: but the "Battle of Corrichie " was
published some 45 years before his time. ai d
his pretensions to the authorship
are unwarranted.
The Marycuiter dominie turns out
to have been Rev. John Forbee, A.M.. minister
of Old Doer who died there on 29th April.
He wus born at Pitnac.
1769, aged 82.
near Fraserburgh, son of a farmer, and e\. r
afterwards, in allusion to his birthplace, w >
is

'

<

—

|

dubbed "Pitney" and "Au'.d Pitney" K tho
Jacobites.
lie was educated at. Abounde*
University, where he obtained his degree of
A.M. Ho vmm schoolmaster at Alvah, in IWmtfehire, but not. at Mnrycultcr.
In 1717 ho wai
minister at. EHt&ligo, and in the following \c.,r
i

K

waH translated to Old
w iiero he
r
He was a man of atUletkO build «i Gttrk
and ti strong Hano\cr;u:i
r

preacher,

<

19 U).

He
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somewhat

published a "Collection of Spiritual Songs"

in 1757.

Sunday's

I

Peter Buchan has several allusions to Forbes
in his collections of Scottish ballads
and in one of them he claims for

end song*,
Forbes the

sufficed.

alweys gowns, or always
we road of a certain
iaird who arrayed himself in two large coach-'
man's cloaks, which practically covered ids fac w

j

|

i

I

The Cutty StooL

latterly,

for

In common with other similar institutions, the
stool suffered from the moie general
spread of education and enlightenment.
At
lirst, rebelhon. against the universal custom- was
confined to a few of the more daring, spirits,
and wo may bo pardoned for introducing the
following two anecdotes as illustrative of tlte
beginning of the end.
A certain Mr Halley, a small landed proprietor, had been guilty of a moral offence,
and was summoned to appear "before the kirksession, which he duly did.
He readily admittcd his offence, and intimated his willingness
to pay a fine, but refused point blank to mount
tho cutty stool. The minister, unwilling that
the authority of the Church should be thus
abrogated, threatened 1dm with excommunieation if he failed to agree.
This penalty, in the
itate of the times, amounted to something
perilously near social ostracism, and was much
dreaded.
Halley was. therefore, averse to
incur the ban of the Church, and in the end a
compromise was made, whereby he agreed to
appear on the stool, provided the minister, in
his rebuke, did not mention the name cf the
other party implicated in the offence. It may
here be stated that the rebukce delivered by
clergymen were cf routine form, and differed
only
in
the substitution of the names of
the
delinquents.
Thus,
frcm
beginning
to end. they rolled smoothly from the minister's
lips.
After the laird ha<i mounted the cutty
•

i

repentance it is a black seat._
those who sit on it sit wonderfu* biate."
The " pillar," "cutty stool.' 1 or "stcoi of
repentance/' as it was variously termed, .was,
in the olden time, an indispensable article of
church furniture. When it actually came into
use is difficult to determine., but it certainly
etool of

dated back to pre-Reformation times-, and was
probably the only item of Church government
adopted" from the old Roman regime by the
establishment of the new faith in Scotland.
This stool of terror probably occupied a position in every -church in Scotland. We are told
that it "was fashioned like an armchair, and
was raised on a pedestal nearly two feet higher
than the other seats, directly fronting the pulpit."
Its cost, taking into consideration the
then value of money, was considerable, for an
entry in the Kirk-Session Records of Dyne, of
date April 8th, 1666. reads:— "The sessioneaggried with David Tarn. Wright, in Old Westhall, for to build a etude of repentance for sex
pound, and ordained Robert Duncane,' collector, for to pay him."
At first various offences h«d to be atoned for
by appearance upon the stool, but latterly it
would appear to have been exclusively reserved
for expiation of
the sin of fornication. The
punishment of appearing therein was alike disgracing and degrading.
When the kirk-bcli
rang, the culprit ascended to the seat of infamy,
where the bellman arrayed him in a ?ock< loth
grown, provided for such occasions.
The signiattached
this
ficance
garment was unto
doubtedly Scriptural, as its use in Biblical
times indicated a. feeling cf deep sorrow
hence
in the church it was meant to signify sorrow,
contrition, and repentance on the part of its
wearer. It may be taken that the public sown,
from coming in contact with all sorts of perwas often by no means over cleanly,
sons,
therefore it was conceded thai those who preferred doing so Bhould be allowed to provide
themselves with a similar ixarment at their own
expense. Th-ua arrayed, with face exposed, the
offender liad
to
occupy the cutty stool fur

j

|

!

j

;

'

:

j

j

I

I

:

three successive Sundays

—

|

—

i

j

form.
!

'

stern

that

At a later date, at other gentleman went a
step further than the unfortunate Mr Halley.
Summoned for a similar off< nee, he. too, refused to submit to the infamy of public penane<
turning a. deaf ear to ail entreaties an.U ex*
post illations.
As a last resort, the n mister
.

i

I

:

i

threatened him with, excommunication. u Weel,
wool." replied tho delinquent, "ye can excom*
munieato m<> if ye like; the deil a hair <a-o I.
In these incidents ca-i clearly be Lratvd the
gradual and strengthening power of chai go of
'

1

opinion.
|

And now we come

as
time
regulations

ad-

were

a rather curi"
The- r s
inostensibly at least

to consider

ous sidelight on this uMtttcr.
I

probable

" here
for tho heinous sin of fornication wi'
ho suddenly recollected his compact, and un<
ventionally proceeded "but I needna say wha
wi'
we a', a' ken wha wi'." The minister thus
completely turned the tables on tho laird, for
the affair was noised abroad far and near, attaining' to much greater publicity than if the
rebuke had been administered in the usual
;

" A fixed figure for the hand of fcorn,
To point his slow, umnovi'ntj finger at."

tiieee

—

clergyman be.zan " Mr James Halley,
you appear here, before God and this oongregation, to confess and declare your contrition

stool, the

—

is

of sackcloth,

>

Melbourne, Australia.

It

not,

made

cutty

Alba.

vanced

were

as well as his person.

1781.

"The
And

relaxed,
and
that
one
repentance
public profession
of
Certain it is that private covering-;

j

song, " Nae Dominies for me. laddie'"; but
that song belongs to the southern part of the
handiwork of Rev.
being
the
kingdom,
Nathaniel M'Kie, a Galloway parson, who died
in

89

I

*

rutty *tool w;b
tended to secure a higher d Rteo of n.
among tho people.
Did the church roa

of

th«!

'

—

..

>

lit
,

-
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An affirmative
a perfectly moral people?
answer would appear not to be above question.
In addition to the profession of public repentance, a monetary fine was always imposed,
hence, the more numerous the offences, the
larger the revenue rlcived. Viewed in this light
the utterance of a. minister of Cruden. who, in
sire

|

I

j

i

|

exhorting his flock lo be liberal in their con" Ye
remarked.
a'
ken
weel
tributions,
we've had nothing from the cutty stool f c r
some time past."
becoming more and more
Hostile opinion
pronounced against this hoary institution, it
was gradually abandoned, though it is to be
believed its use was continued in some remote
places until towards the beginning of last century.
It is to be seriously doubted if the use
cf the cutty stool was ever productive <_-f mucin
good result.
On different temperaments the
effect would, of course, be different.
One class
of delinquents it would assuredly tend to harden, and would become to thorn a matter
of
.

i

j

i

j

j

i

and no punishment ar all. Far different
would its effect ho on. sensitive natures. What
would not these have done aye. and did too—
to escape the obioquv, shame, and disgrace of

r

—

J

i

such a penance. It turned sin- into crimes:
for it was a direct incentive to concealment of
pregnancy and child murder. It us even doubtif

some

more

of the

j

i

sensitive did not prefer

« suicide's grave to the hard and
ordeal. Thus, on the one hand, it
dened sinners harder still, and on
turned shrinking
defaulters
into

J

degrading

made

I

har-

|

the other,

,

downright

:

|

!

— February

i

inscribed
I

I

Memory

In

of

MDCCCXX..
and

who

|

xlvii.,

his w

;

died

aged

Patrick

Robertson,

his wife,

Ann

the celebrated
tioned below).

S.

Terry's

"Studio

in

in

_

side

in-cribed at ba--e

is

the

Memory

of

/

Lieutenant-Colonel R.

Gordon. 93rd Sutherland Hisrhlandorc,

T.

who died on board

I

"
the Ivspital ship " Gnn.-.v

at Port. Said, / on the 3lst May. 1885, Teturcv.r.c:
from active service. /
go- <1 soldier and
friend, / Erected by his comrades.
Colonel Robert. YV. Thew Gordon, e.co^" E
to
J. M. Bulloch, was the second son oi

merchant

in

Aberdeen,

'^Mr

William

Gordon

(died

Ann Margaret Gordon

sister,

wore the parents of
Craigie Robert-on (men-

James Gmkrie Robertas

Historians'*'

1-t

informs mo that C<inon Robertson and his wife
were buried in the churchyard of St Martin's,
Canterbury.
A marble statue of a Highlander on the north

}

Craisrie,

Jamw

and

oi

-57

xii..

Aberdeen" (Aberdeen: 1906), p. 140.]
Mr
Henry T. Mead. Royal Museum. Canterbur

Colonel
Ixviii.

j

and

21:

p.

on

or.<i

!.

Mr

xiv..

MDCCCXLIY.,

"Records
45-i

Queries." V
Profe^-or C.

A

ife,
j

August

"The

\V.

1.

aged

Ann.

of

Series,
article

To

Patrick Robertson,

who died July

Notes and

.

9.)

At the base of a chaste hexagonal baptismal
is

"Scottish

of
J

font there

-

the Historv and Development of thm University

Church, Aberdeen.
(Continued from No. 95

the contemporary and friend of •!<
Rob^rt-on (1810-1856)/ John Stuart (1813-1877),
other
and
local iilumineti.
A lisrar
his
works and the books he edited is given in the
Dictionary- of National Biography. Vol. \iviii..
pp. 4:2-413. from which some of the abov
p r-

also

M

Scot.

Inscriptions in St Andrew's Episcopal

:

ticukirs are gleaned.
[See alsx>
arisen a I College." Vol. ii.. pp.

criminals.

David Grewar. F.S.A.

Presbyterian, but his mother was Episcopalian.
lie studied for a time for the Scot'i-h Bar,
but having resolved upon ordination, he entered
Trinity College. Cambridge, in 1331. and graduated B.A. in 1834. and M.A. in 1838. lie was
ordained in 1836. After serving two curaoi-j=.
Robert.-on was. in 1846. instituted to inc. vicarage of Bekesbourne, near Canterbury. There
he largely devoted himself to literary work.
concentrating his attention on historical research.
In 1859 he was made Canon o: Cm •••rbury, and from .1864 to 187- was Profess* r of
Ecclesiastical History at King's Coliegr?. London. Pre-s-ure of literary work, combined v ith
the grief caused by the deat.h of a g »n. i-i 1:"".
told upon him .<-verelv.
He died a: Camerb irv
on 9th Jidy, 1832. He married, in J839. the
sisrer of his college friend. Richar
Steven* :..
Fellow of Trinity College. Cambridge, and was
survived by two sons and rhree daugh>»rs. Hewas a man of great learning, r.nd had the
!Tr> numbered
faculty of using it judiciou- ly.
among his intimate friends William M. cPherson, editor of the " '.,Miar er'y Review ":
John Murray, publisher; Dean Sianiiv: A' \ander Dyce. the Shakespearean s. solar und
Tennyson. The " Aberdeen Daily Free Frets"
four days after hi.-? death stated that he v *
_

course,

ful

[Vol. III.

Buli.-ch states in " H>us*>

18411,

[r*
<<;'

whoee.

daughter,
Gv ixion." ii..
•

married Robert Gordon'. son of Jan *
••
in Oldmeldrum.
He entered
army
1858;
served in the Etusofwde oaj
j",
1363-4:
and in she Cnibexla P. — under > —
John Gar rock, for which ":«• received a medal
•uid clasp,
Accompanying sir Gurnet WelceJn
|,v
'<>
Gold Ci'.e; in 18J3 nil special SOTvioc. he
.served
throughout
pin*.* of
tlto
itre>l
tiie
\-li.mi.t> War.
Ib> w.i-s o fear* o(
.it
h&A d«suh (-.v
Dady
Pie**,"
Free
5th
Jun
y
303),

I

i

.

pordon

4

(1813-1882),

cwnon of

Canterbury, and author of tin* " History of the
Christian Church," was born in 1313 ai Aberdeen,
[lis early education
gained ohi. dbal
the t'dny Academy, riiuufrfc owing to his
mother'- fretjitoM migrations. h<> k -a.id
have
been at twelve School*,
[lis fatln-r uo^ a
t

(

;

f

j

.

!

'

1SJ5,

j

where

hid

brilliant

war

servio*>-

Mi
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A brother, Rev. Thomas
WiJkio Gordon, once held a curacy in Aberdeen.
A marble tablet affixed to the wall of the

might be given

detailed at length).

Memory

"Eclectic Review." November. 1845. Art. v.
and Recollections of a Hand Loom

of

—"Rhymes

Michael Russell Suther.
" Those that seek
shall find

me

Weaver," by William
Second edition, with

early

me."

The above was a son of Bishop Suther and
his wife, Catharine Eraser.
marble tablet on the wail of the chancel
is inscribed

A

f

a beloved father and mother.
Gordon Pirie,
Valentine R, De L. Pirie,
June, 1827,— 14th May, 1900.

Chateau de Varennes,
Pirie of
France, of the firm of Messrs Alexander Pirie
and Sons, Stoncywood, was a son of Alexander
Pirie of Waterton, and Ann Logie, and brother
of Alexander Pirie, who died 20th November,
Valentine Rousseau De Labrosee died
A wall
at Arno, Ventnor, Isle of Wight.
monument in St Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen,
1875.

inscribed

Gordon

his wife,

A

cro?o within the

Vol.

1,

New-

"William Thom," page

Article,

136.

" Macmillan's
Magazine," February,
[Masson, David]. " Dead Men Whom I

Known;

Recollections

or

of

Three

1864

Have

Cities."

William Thom of Inverury. Page 337.
Report of the Proceedings at a Dinner given
to Mr William Thom. at the Crown and Anchor
Tavern, on the 26th of February, 1845.
This is a 16 page pamphlet.
" William
Thom, the
Symons, Arthur
Weaver." In " The Book-Lover's Magazine,"

same enclosure

is

yii., 1908.

Page

102.

This essay was subsequently included in
Svmons. Arthur " The Romantic Movement
in English Poetrv," 1909.
Pa.cre 326.
- The
Walker. William
Bards of BonAccord," 1375-1860. Aberdeen, 1887. Page 162.
" Westminster Review." Vol. 40. 1S43. Review of "' Poems. By William Them. Inverury,
Aberdeenshire (unpublished)." page 312.
Williams, Alf. M.— " Studies in Folk-Song
and Popular Poetry." Elliot Steele. Lo
Article— " William Thom, the Weaver
1895.
Poet." Page 166.
There is some information about Thorn in the
"Living Ago," Vol. 3. page 694; the "Monthly
Review," old series, No. 165, page 339. an«l in

—

inset ibid

born 1825. died at Varennes,
1901. / Valentine, wife of Gordon Pirie, / born
June 1st. 1827. died May 14. 1900. / " Until the
day break and the shadows flee away." / "Thou
wilt keep her in perfect peace."
Pirie,

Series, 1848.

Vol.

Valentine Rousseau de Labrosee,
1827—1900.

— Gordon

London

—

Pirie,

1825-1901.

and

Inverury.

Smith, Elder, end Co., Cornhill. Page 572.
Prefixed to the 1880 edition of " Rhymes and
Recollections" there is an interesting biographical sketch of Thom, written by W. Skinner.
"Grass of Parnassus from the Bents o'

written at Ravenscraig, 1843."
" Hogg's Weekly Instructor,"

Gordon

is

of

additions-.

—

27th July, 1825,-28 June, 1901.
1st

Thorn,

David Scott, 1887.
Peterhead:
Buchan."
Page 34. A Poet on Ravenscraig. By William
Thom. Tho above is a letter from " W. Thom
who lived close by
to Mr Charles Brand,"
Ravenscraig Castle. The letter is dated " Inverury, July 17th, 1844," and contains " Lines

To the Glory of God,
and in fond memory of

.

Biographical diction-

later.

and encyclopaedias are omitted, s.s al*o
are all anthologies containing poems by William
Thorn, a6 these do not add anything to our
knowledge of the poet and his work: —
aries

•

east side bears

to the

91

/

—

—

•

Another cro*e in front bears
Sophia Tyrell, / Comtease R.
died 8th December, 1858.

die

Labros»o,

/

R. Murdoch-Lawrance.

Bibliography of William Thorn.
The

following

i-<

a list of reference* to

books

and lUiigaxirwrMvrticlo* bearing upon the life and
work of William Thom. li
nol expected that
the li>! IS complete, and
favour
would !>«•
if any readt r who oan add t<> it would kindly
communicato with mo, and a supplementary h«t,
i->

ii

Douglas Jerrold's ''Shilling Magazine." but a*
I have been unable to verity iln-x* references I
have not included thom in tho list meantime;
nor an article which appeared in the "iHoltifli
Review " from the pen of Miss EtotaUnc Mason, and which wa< replied to in a long nr.d
interesting letter bj Mr IS. M. Prater,
brarian
Iteeause
have ivoi lt<
Pw
the date.
softie reader will Kindly examine MM«e*e bn»»ta
1

I

Itlid

:«'!!

in->

»t

l»>

direct r<|»l>

if

1

«un right,

.v

J

vmvs

IV

2n Uroeveuor Pi.kv. Aberdeen,

Thomson
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Kinneff in the 17th Century.

EXTRACTS FROM KIRK-SESSION
RECORDS.
(Continued.)

following entry of 9th August, 1646, is
interesting as showing the existence of Caterline
in
as a separate parish:— This day R
Milhill land his sonne) wasdelaited for inrofainin
S
ing the Saboth in fighting with L
Caterline, and he was ordained to be charged
desire
against the next day, and the minister to
Mr Thomas Cargili, minister of Caterline, to

The

H

charge

compeir yt he also might
seeing the scandall was given in this

L

SKitisfio

S

to

paroehin.
11th October. Sir
to be ruling elder.

Jhon Douglas was chosen

27th December. Margaret Allardes in the
paroehin of Arbuthnot being delated for selling
of some commodities at ye church was ordained
She had ultimately to make reto be charged.
pentance before the pulpit.
From April to July, 1647. there were no collections taken at Kinnefr for fear of the inIn October. 1648, a fast was
fection of plague.
appointed for removing the plague from Mon-

and Dundee. The minister, accompanied
by an elder, made a house-to-house collection
for those in Montrose who had been afflicted by
the plague, and realised 40 libs.
In November the elders were Andro Arbuthnot of Futhes. George Ogilvie of Barras, Robert
Arbuthnot, Thomas Erskine, Robert Ers-kine,
Jhon Erskine, Robert Barclay. Gilbert Forbes,
James Forbes, and Thomas Follie.
At the
same time the deacons were David Leper elder,
Andro Mill, Robert Leper, David Sutor, James
Stevin. James Wat, and Andro Dorward.
On 24th December the Covenant was renewed
and solemnly sworne by the minister and all the
people, and after the blessing the minister
charged all that could write to stay still and
rosse

[Vol. III.

presbvterie confessed his accession to the
onlaull engagement in subscribing ye onlaull
band for carrying on the same, and having
confest some malignant speeches, and ye receipt of the Earle of Seafort{h] in till his liouse,
and the keeping him there the space of fourteen dayc-iJ, did according to the ordinance ot
ye presbvterie upon his knees before the pulpit
confesso the same guiltinesse and did ask God
pardon for the same and promised never to
ioync in any such course afterward and vvt-alldid
before the congregation subscribe the declaration appovnted by the General Assembly, July
^

20, 1649.

At the time of the Communion in 1652 the
siege of Dunnot.tar Castle was going on. if not,
ended. The passage of the Cromwellian troops
would seem to have caused no cessation of worship at Kinneff church. It is noteworthy that
in February, 1652, a sum of £6 Is was given to
the glaisin-wright for mending ye kirk windowes.
This was about the time that the
Regalia was brought to the church, and perhaps indicates that the building was being put
into a fit state to house the treasure.
In 1655 the new offence of "Ganging on the
S a bath " appears.
August 12. Elspit Lawsone oompeired and
complained yat her sonne Jon Simson hade
abused her by evill speeches; he was t>:;cr*>'ore
appovnted to be chargit to ye next dyet. Subsequently compearing face to face with hie
mother, the session was convinced of his guilt,
and ordained him to make public repentar.ee aa
well as to pay a penalty.
In 1658 J
P
was charged and ad" a theiff."
monished for resetting
S

M

,

_

"

On February
barn the

11th. 1649. the minister told that

R

last

—

took place in church.

—

A

16th February.

Mr

young man followed

widow

.

he

was more

make

(evident)."

yt

cast in

douno than he could

On 18th August, 1650. "This day George
Ogilvie [within two years he was tn«-> stalwart
defender of Dutmottar Castle] having before the

At St John's Welle. Fyvie.

GeorLr< % Williamson, acred 56.

8th March, Here, aged 85. Elisabeth Harv«v.
Dr Alexander Goidon. R.X..
of
Physician. Aberdeen.

to have stricken him we one
AT
dr awno sword, while his mother cursed the said
and the minister. A week later
T
A
these brawlers, humbled upon their knees, confessed their profanation of the Sabbath.

One callous offender, who troubled the session
for a long time, was at, length driven to the
admission " that he could not shed tears, and

Obituary.

4th January.
Here. Gavin Mitchell Smith,
Esq. of Concraig. asred 30.
9th January. Mrs Lumsden of Kingsford.
28th January. At London. Theodore Gordon, Esq. of Overhall. in hi< 74th year.
16th February.
At her house in Aberdeen.
Mrs Brebner of Lairney, aired 80.

and his servants threshing
Saboth while he was going
to Bervie. The farmer said it wa.s a case of
necessity, but this pica was not received public
repentance being ordered.
On 2nd December an extraordinary scene
in his

"

1843.

subscribe the same.

he heard Jhon

Aberdeen Journal

11th March. At Aberdeen.
Belhelvie. acred 87.

7th Mnreli.
.

At Cairnrall,

Mrs Lumsden
in

of

his 85rd yea

v
.

John Hutchison, Esq, of CairngaJl.
At Two Mile Cross <-f Pitfodek
5th April.

Mr

William Mcnnie, fanner, aired 75 years.
April.
At 263 t'nion Street. Mr Thomas
]\in uerm.tn. manufacl ui«»r. in his 48th yoar.
At
lluu ly.
Alexander Forsyth
7t!i May.
14t!h

Esq.

.

in

hit*

86th year.
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14th May.
At. Rodbridge, Hani*?, in his 66th
year, Welter Mortice, son of
the Jate Rev.
William Morrioe, Kincardine O'NeiJ.

30th April. At Thurso, Mre Couper, Midwife,
aged. 79.
Mrs Couper had exercised her vocation for more then half a century, and Iher list
of children amounts to about 4000, and a mother

never died

in her

hands.

11th June. Rev. Alexander. John Forsyth,
LL.D., Minister of Belhelvie, in his 75th year.

17th
Mugiemoss, Mr Charles
June. At
Davidson, paper manufacturer, aged 71.

At hi« house at Mount Pleasant,
Alexander
Bethune,
labourer,
author of "'Tales and Sketches of the Scottish
14th June.

Newburgh,

" Practical

At Manse

Economy,"

etc.

Nigg, in his 86th
year, Rev. Alexander Thorn, Minister of that
July.

llfch

of

parish.

8th July.

At Berryden Cottage, Rev. James

Watt, late of the

Grammar

School here,

in his

71st year.

8th July. At the Manse, Kincardine O'Neil,
Rev. John Roger, Minister of that parish.
9th July. At 16 Union Terrace, Aberdeen,
Captain Carmichael, aged 75.
23rd July. At Old Aberdeen, William Barrack, merchant, aged 53.

24th July. At New Piteligo, in hie 31st year,
Paterson, Surgeon, eldest son of Rev. Mr
Fullerton Paterson, New Deer.

Mr

At Schoolhouse, Birse, James
12th August.
Smith, Parochial Schoolmaster of that parish
for 30 years.

10th August. At Glenbervie House,
Mitchell Nicolvon, Esq of Glenbervie.
12th August. At
James Barclay. M.A.,

his

for

3rd October.

aged

Deacon

Aberdeen.
At 9 Broad ford.

i»

the

James
her 68th

late

I?ev.

11th October.

John

At

Mcnxii'*.

Bishop Jolly,

in

Joliv.

her 90ta

26th November.

At Keith, John Grant. Esq.,
aged 42.
3rd December. At the Man-e, Alford. Rov.
James Ferquharson, LL.D., F.K.S.. a^etl 62.
25th December. Aged 79. Alexander Sutherland, Manufacturer in the Green for upward^
of 50 years.

24th

At
Letterfourie
Hous<\
James Gordon of G' rdonstown,

December.

Banffshire, Sir
Bart.

30th December. At Invcrury. John Henderson, aged 74. This honest and intelligent man
was for many years servant to Lord Ctit'ncirt,
and was with his lordship abroad, and also in
Ireland during the time of the Rebellion. Old
John would often tell with glee many good
stories of his skirmishes and narrow escapes

from the rebels. At one time when his lordship's
horee was shot under him, John had to give
up his own, end run for his life with ti e saddle
and bridle on his back, closely pursued. " Next
morninrr." said John, il sax o' their heads were
to be seen on the pikes- ye could hae had nae
idea o' the rascals, man!"

—

November. At
Aseeerghur,
Major
George More. 24th Regiment, Bombav. N.T..
eldest surviving son of the late Proves'' George
10th

More

of Aberdeen.

12th December. At Peterhead, in hi= 91<t
year. John Reid, late principal keeper of the
Bell Reck Lighthouse.

30th December. At Aberdeen. Arthur Dingwall Fordyce, Esq. of Culsh and Bruoklay.

Belnabodach, Struthdon,
Greenhill
Ksq. of

Queries.
447.

li

Titf

Apsfmrlt's

Moderxisfd.— Who was

the

w

ire:-

Catftitsm
Th As-

of "

sembly's Catechism Modernised." and when and
whore was it^first published? In a new edition
published " Stonehaven, printed
for
Rolv^rt
Dick. Bervie, by Alexander C!ark. 1843." H is
stated that the liust edii ion was nuU >h«-d "alvuit
25 yeans ano*' ; that, the publisher was imprisoned by warrant of the Sheriff, on a complaint, that the work was seditious and blasphemous: that, the Lord Advocate found that
it contained neither sedition nor blasph.'m\
Rnd
the publisher «as thereupon
honourably
quitted, and the Sh^riiT rebuked. It. in also
statist thai ll-.e work was originally puM
at. the end of last century by the author, *lic
late Rev. A
IV
Professor of Divinity.
.

At Balhiter, James Favquhar-

85.

biiiyh.

At Fraserburgh, Ann
late

house,
Ruthrieston,
years Parochial

Smldonly,

of

the

of

year.

many

year, Mary Stirling, sister of
.John St irling, of LVtcrculter.

10th October.
son, E»q.,
late

9th November.
sister"

James

Schoolmaster, Gilcomston, in liis 72nd year.
2nd September.
At
Viewfiekl,
Andrew
Youngsonj Esq. of Viewfield.
6th September. At the Manse, Newhills. in
his 23rd year, William Knight Erskine Allan,
Surgeon, second son of Rev. James Allan.
25th September. At Carlo.crie Cottage, RearAdmiral Sir Arthur Farquhar. K.C.B., aged 71.
27rh September. At Keith. John Bummer,
Superintendent of Banffshire Police.
12ih
October.
Sangster, Flcshcr,

2nd October. Here, Mr Ke-ard, agfd 67. for
upwards of 44 years Precentor in Trinity
Church.

Solicitor,

29 th May. Here, Rev. William Browning,
junior, Minister of St Andrew's Chapel, in his
51st year.

Peasantry,"

S3

Cottcij?c»

PitMek

Kdin

ft]

.

li.

T.

M
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Ardoch. The Keith Register notes that
Ogilvie, younger of Kcmpcairn. married.
April 8, 1715, "Mistress Anna Gordon, second
lawful! daughter u> Captano James Gordon of
Where
Ardoch. last Tutor of Grien bucket."
was Ardoch? Alexander was the name of the
at
this
Ross-shire
date,
in
Ardoch
laird of the
and there is no reference to hi* having been
connected with Glenbuckefc or having had. a
443.

He

'O

Bon- Accord

where w

!

!

That Gordon's

|

B.
j

i

licrht.

as your Lord,
a'?
to blame

awa'.

fled

When

the
jailers
awoke from their
debauch, they found themselves deprived of
their offices; they were afterwards put in the
stocks., imprisoned, fed on bread and water, and
with their wives and families banished, for ever
from the city."
;

!

Captain David Scott, Royal Navy.—
Who was this naval gentleman who resided in
Bon- Accord Terrace in 1832?
R. Murdoch J^awrance.

in fnir
stately strode awa*.

Your Lord and Bailiies
O fie for shame ye were

daughter Anna.

M.

day

At twelve o'clock,

John

J.

[Vol. III.
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449.

George Davidson.— At a complimen-

450.

See
also
from the Council
"Extracts
Register of the Burgh of Aberdeen. 1543-1747 "
(Scottish Burgh Records Society, 1872)—entries
under date 16 and 26 September. 1693. Arradoul. it. may be added, is in the parish of
Rathven. Banffshire. En.l

—

tary dinner given to that Nestor of Aberdeen
booksellers. Mr Alexander Milne, the chairman,
alluded to George
in an interesting address,
Davidson as havinsr died at Cults in 1872. I
have a. copv of "The legend of St Swithin,
with a foot-note to the effect that the author
died in 1875. Which is the correct date?
'

answers.

Alba.
431.

Prtson.—

An Escape from Aberdeen-

451.

James Gordon, brother of Arradoul. escaped
Why
from Aberdeen prison, August 19. 1693.

He

Charles

Cramond.

Fiddle-Maker.—

resided in Huntly Street, Aberdeen, in 1832.

R.

Murdoch-Law raxce.

was he put there?
J.

M. Bulloch.

m

—

A ballad keeps running
with the line " Come fill the bowl,'
Where, and what ballad, is
cried Arradoul."
Arradoul.

452.

my head

'

it?

J.

M. B.

[A partial answer to the above two queries is
bo found in the following passage in
Robertson's " Book of Bon-Accord " relative to
Aberdeen
of
escapes from the Tolbcoth
to

(p.

205)-

In 1693, James Gordon,
brother of the
laird of Arradoul. walked out at noon, having
was
intoxicated his keepers. This gentleman
incarcerated for the
slaughter of Leith of
Overliall in a duel; and an old ballad, comstill
memorating the manner of his flight.
re mem be ted
••

i--<

George W. Bethtjne, D.D. (2nd S., viii.. 110.
127).— His parents were Scotch, father named
Divie Bethune, a merchant in New York, who
wets widely known as a philanthropist, and his
mother was a daughter of the sainted Isabella
Graliam, well-known in religious biography, lie
woe a pupil for some time with Dr John Mason,
a Scottish Presbyterian minister, and uifh such
surroundings it need not be wondered at that
he had a tender regard for the country of his
.ancestors.
"J. B. T." supplies accurately ti.e
succeeding points of BethuneV career.
With
respect to his death at Florence, there is no
cenotaph there to his memory in the Protesrai t
Cemetery.
I visited it in 1903. and saw t'n^
tombs of Mrs Browning, Walter S. Landor, and
Arthur II. Clough, poets: also those to Dr
South-wood Smith and Theodora Parker. The
only tombstones to Scots that I noticed were
to Sir George Bailiie and Walter Lowrie.
Alba.

up the bowl," cried Arradoul,
Spare not the wine at a',
I":l make them drink until they wink,
A ml Jamie win awaV

and Rose ("Castellated ana

"

ture of Scetlun

"''Fill
"

He

didna'. [ike a thief at night.
r*oup o'er the castle \va\

433.

Blatreindy Castle,

particulars about
1."

B!,i irfit.dv

1

1.

32

—

P vNFFSHtRE, For
consult Mueeibbon
Domestic Architec-

S4.

H.
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The Monymusk Reliquary,
Dr Joseph Anderson,

in a paper read at the
monthly meeting of the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland, described a group of archi-

last

Celtic
tecture lly -shaped shrines of the early
Church, which form a class of relics of singular
interest alike as works of art end! for their historical associations.
Referring to the Celtic

practice of enshrining the relics of their native
saints, he instanced the bell-shrines which are

peculiar to .Scotland an<^ Ireland, and the bookshrines, of which the most famous was that of
the Psalter of St Columba.. styled the Battler,
because it used to be borne thrice round the

host of the tribe on the day of battle to ensure them victory over their enemies. There
are no book-shrines now in Scotland, but two
are noticed, a© existing previous to the Refor-

mation.

The

architecturally-shaped

shrines,

modelled on the representation of the Temple
at Jerusalem as it is represented in the Book
of Kelis, are only six in number. Of these the
Scottish one, known, as the
Monvmusk reliquary, is the finest
three are preserved in
Ireland; and two were found in Norway,
whither they had been taken as plunder by
the Vikings, the last discovered having been
found in a Viking grave mound of the ninth
century, containing a double burial of a man
and woman laid in the fore part of the boat,
which was buried, with them, along with their
possessions, arms, and ornaments.
The extreme veneration in which these shrince were
:

held was testified not only by the fact that all
the resources of the applied art of the time
were lavished upon them, but also by the way
in which their preservation was sought to be
secured by endowing them with grunts of land
and placing them in the custody of hereditary
keerers.

Regarding the Monymusk reliquary, l)r
Anderson has previously alluded to it in his
work on " Scotland in Early Christian Times."
(.'.escribing ii
as "a very beautiful and very
remarkable reliquary." An account of it is
1

by Rev. Dr VV. M. Macpherson in his
"Church awl Priory of Monymusk"' (Aber-

given

deen, 1895). lie eays it has been preserved time
out of mind in Monymusk House, awl is evidently a small casket for containing some relies
of a saint.
It is "a small wooden box hollowed
out of the solid, and covered with plates of palp
bronze and silver.
It
was originally jewelled,
and is still enamelled, and the tracings of the
characteristic Celtic spiral ornaments thai were
engraved on it are still visible. At Knh ends
It
had a hooked plate with a hinge, and a
strap might readily be inserted into
the hook
h't
it
ho cavrioc] on one's breast, but ottu
1

'

I'SAtO

is

no w lost."

Dr .Anderson says

that, as far as lie knowe,
reliquary is the only one of it*
kind and period now existing in Scotland, and
that, if it is not the Brecbannoch (or Bracbenoehl
'"it is one of the strangest
of ^t Columba,
coincidence^ that a reliquary answering k»
closely to it should have been pn.-served at
Monymusk." The " Brecbannoch " a name
" breac
be
formed
from
annaiffhrhe,"
" maculosxtm bene-dietum "
the blessed speckled
or spotted tiling has been supposed to be a
banner or standard, but it is now conjectured
to havo been a email shrine for holding relics,
probably one or two small bones of St Columba.
How it came to Monymusk— which, according
to tradition, was originally a hou-e of the
Culdees, a Columban foundation, " the first seat
of Christianity and Celtic civilisation in the
Garioch "—is thus fold by Dr Macpherson
"King William the Lion founded the great
.Abbey of Arbroath in memory of Thomas a
l^eeket, who had been killed a few years before, and among other gifts he l>estowed on it
between 1204 and 1211 the custody of The
Biecbannoch, along with the lands of Fe
glen that .vere attached to that office.
How
King William obtained po--w.-eion of it is- not
known, but probahlv it had been kept in the
parish of Forglcn by the hereditary tenants
of the Church lands.
One obligation attached
to it, and to holding 'the fair barony
v<
ing to it, was that its guardian should carry
it as often ae the Scottish army went into
Bernard. Abbot of Arbroath, was present at
the battle of Bannockburn, and. doubtless, per*
formed the service binding on him by carrying
it round Bruce's army, bur seven m> ml -> Eti
the battle, with the consent of his abbe
executed a cliarter,
which
lStu
dated
is
January. 1515. making over its custody, along
with the lands of Forglen, to Malcolm of
hi*
musk.' with the provision that he and his hoirs
.should take the place of tho abbot in bearing
,
it in the 4dng e army as often as» there was
oed,
\i remained for three generations in the care
of the Monymusk family, until, a Female be*
n
ing heiress, its custody and
tho lumfa were
w,^
granted in 1533 to her husband, who
«f
the Ifraser Family,
[11 1411 the lands of 1- r
wore surrendered 10 the Uonv«»nt, and
glen

tho

Monymusk

—

—

;

-

'

1

'

M
:

1
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seems to me the stunted firs
That in the middle distance stand

about nine years after they wore conferred on
Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum, and in tho

It

charters of that family in 1481 and 1483 the
service in the army connected with the Brecbannoch is Again specially mentioned.
"If this casket is really the Brecbannoch, it
is singular how it found its way again to Mony.
musk House, and no one can say at what time
It has been always regarded a«* a
it did so.
much-venerated treasure, and it would be

Are

strange indeed if this shrine was carried round
Bruce's army to give them courage for their

"While by the Tiver's broken banks
Again the e-un's aglint upon
The Eagles, and the ordered ranks.
Behind their tall centurion.

victory."

A somewhat detailed account of the Brae*
benoch is given in the recently-published work
on "The Irvines of Drum," by LieutenantColonel Jonathan Forbes Leslie. The view
there token, however, is that the Bracbenoch
was "the consecrated banner" of St Columba,
and was the standard of the Abbey, to which
Colonel Forbes Lesits keeping was entrusted.
for
consideration,
lie
offered
however, the
opinion that the Bracbenoch was a garment of
St Oolumba, which, after his death, was believed to possess miraculous power, this opinion
being suggested by an incident related both by
Adamnan and Cuminius. " Both these ancient
biographers relate that, some time after the
death of the sa.int, a miracle was worked by
means of the vestment in which the man of
God was wrapped at the time of his dissolu-

A

little Pictish moorlanders,
painted, cautious, skin-clad band,

That creep and crouch

in slow retreat.
dart on string.
beat
through the ling;

And watch, with flint-tipped
Tho Legion's skirmishers that
Methodically

They fade: and now each ragged spruce
Becomes a dhuinewassal stern

Who

goes to strike a blow for Bruce.
break a spear at Bannoekhurn.

And

Again, I see a picket pause:
I know the Stuart lilt he croons
while he gaze** o'er the shaws
For "Butcher" Cumberland's dragoons.

The

You tough

old stones

—you're

well

imbued

With many a desperate doing, dared
By painted Pict. by clansman rude.
By covenanting Georgian laird
!

'

'

tion.
They assert that, in a period of continued drought and impending plague, certain
ceremonies- were performed with this relic, when

heavy and abundant rain immediately commenced, whereby plenteous crops were ensured
and famine and disease were averted from the
land."
It may be added that illustrations of the front
end views of the Mdnynvnsk reliquary
(from electros belonging to the Society of Antiquaries) form the frontispiece to Dr Macpherson's book.

and

The Peel Tower.

You've seen the

ruffian side of things.
man to man,

Fights grimly settled

Red cattle-raids and moss-troopingn,
The robber, and the eateran.

And

yet perhaps most crude, you'll find.
Of all you've watched £0 down tho Pass.
Arc those to-day who leave behind
Their sandwich papers on your gross.

The Lights of Byegone Days.
Mr James Smith, of the Anthropological
Museum.

M'arieehal College, read an interesting paper on this subject at a recent me<
of the Aberdeen Working Men's Natural HisThrough Mr
Society.
Scientific
tory and
Smith's kindness, we are permitted to give the
following extracts
From the earliest ages man ha* been
able to originate lire; for wo have no better
proof of tho existence of man or the traces of
man's hands than the remains of fire in the
form of charcoal. It is firmly believed that
man. in his crudest and earliest existence, wae
the only animal who could originate fire, and
No mmi ;e
with its aid cook his food.
trili© really seems to have been so low as to be
without fiiv. In limestone caverns, among the
relics of the Paleolithic noriad, remains of fire
aro found in tho shafx* of burned bones and
charcoal, which go to prove t'-at even in
04
remote antiquity man made fir.-* with which
himself, and obtain
to cook his food warm
I

"

The following verses— which
Punch " of 16th March so

—

scribe a peel tower

appeared

in

excellently de-

and the incidents that might

it, that they may well be
reproduced, despite the cynicism in the second
end the concluding verses

be associated with

Old ruin, slumbering where the pinps
Mas* at the entrance to tho glen,
I trace in yotir grey moss-grown linos
Old tales of far-off Hmo> and men
!

Could you but speak, how you'd enlarge
On blades sent home, on blows withstood
Fierce charge and roaring countereh«rg<
love such gentle deeds of blood.
I
So,

when

I've lingered

where von lend

Tho shadow of your rampart high
On afternoons when hill tops blend
Their bin© with sister blue of sky,

.

.

.

.

.

I

light.

Taylor, the anthropologist, tolU how in the
when traveHeta h:«d r«»n.< in

forests of Afrioa.
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the morning and loft their fires burning, the
huge man-like wpes (probably our gorillas)
would come and nit round the burning logs till

they burned out, not having- the sagacity to
lay more wood on. This story is often repeated
to contrast human intelligence as against the
dulness of even the highest ape.-?.
Onc-o upon a time when lightning set fire to
a portion of dried grass and burned a forest,
primitive man stepped forward and put it to
practical use.
Observing the advantage that
fire was to him, he learned how
to keep
it
smouldering, how to blow it into flame, and
also how to carry it with him in his wanderings.
Success, however, was uncertain until a lucky
chance led Jiim to discover how to produce fire
at will, by rubbing two sticks together.
.

.

The man who discovered how to produce fire
by artificial means must have been considered

a

god, as

first

call

tire

and sun-worship were among the

religions.
The ancient Ainos of Japan
their best god, and "Fire" their

"Sun"

second best. In Japan at the present time on
Year's morning, fire is fetched before

New

dawn from

the temple, where
the
primitive
reverently kept. This fire, if kept
alight the whole year, is supposed to protect
thi house and its inmates from fire risks. "Some
of the negro tribes of the Gold Coast keep a
constant firo burning in front of their huts,
firedrill

and

is

bad weather it is brought inside for
If by unlucky chance it goes out,
a sacrifice is offered, after which the fire is rekindled by friction. The pieces of wood used
for the purpose have been inherited by the chief
from his forefathers, and are held in reverin

preservation.

"

ence.

Early methods of producing fire are based-on
a variety of ways on the application of friction,
as in the rubbing together of two pieces of
wocd_, or concussion, as the impact of flint and
steel or even two pieces of stone.
One of the
simplest arrangements is the stick and groove.

—

.

.

Such was the way the aborigines

.

Australia u-od to

ments upon
.

fire.

Many

improve-

method have been made, for
the American Indians
use a
bow

instance,
drill.

make

of

.

this

soap-stone lamps,
collection of
pro-historic
trays, pots, and fire producing iron pyrites, is
in'

the

Museum.

Anthropological

These implements belonged
to a, now extinct
Eskimo Indians,
tribe of
called Biothics,
who inhabited (he Button

Marischal College.

Islands, lying at the .mouth of the Hudson Bay.
This tribe produced fire by striking two pieces
of iron pyrites together, thus causing the Brwirks
to fall on the down of the cotton grass, which
grows Abundantly in that country. As the} had

wood nor coal, they u«eJ the blublwr
of seals. The food was cooked in stone pots,
which were hung over the trays or lamps, these
being Upended on a tripod I>y
strong thofi£
neither

;i

nnido of bear'a slnn, and attached to
f-irations at i'fte Tour corners.
DiiuhitofK)
vur primitive forefathers
.

.

|h«i>

of the above systems for producing fire
After history began to dawn, the
earliest invention for the production of fire in
our land wut> the flint, tiie fleerish, and the
tinder box the tinder being leal f -burnt cotton
The fleerifih was made of steel of
or linen.
various patterns some with pins for redding
the pipe, etc. About seventy years niso spunks
These were lighted by the
were invented.
Spunks were pieces of
application of tinder.
wood tipped at both ends with sulphur, so that
when the sulphur was ignited it kindled the
wood. I have the happy recollection of seeing
about fifty years ago an old woman of 60 use
the tinder while she attended tiie markets
selling toys.
I can see the little body at her
stand, dressed in a black gown, with red shawl,
and white mutch. As customary with her class
in those days, she carried a clay pipe, with
metal top, chain, and redding pin. She had also
a stnall pocket tinder box filled with sufficient,
tinder for the day's requirements. I can remember well how she lit her pipe. Removing
the lid of the tinder box she caused the sparks
from the flint and fleerish to fall on the tinder,
which became at once ignited. She then took
a portion of the burning tinder between her
forefinger and thumb, put it in her pipe, replaced the lid, and smoked away like a
miniature limekiln.
light.

—

—

Tinder being the only way of obtaining fire
in those early days, everyone had a tinder box
supplied with tinder. Great was the consternation of the house-wife when, on a morning, she
found that her stock of tinder was exhausted.
She had to run to her nearest neighbour for
the loan of her tinder box, or get a burning
piece of peat, wood, or coal (which was usually
oarried in a metal pot) to light her fire. About
30 years ago, or even later, the tinder was in
use among fishermen along the Buchan coast.
A good substitute for tinder was invented in the 6hape of "match." as it was called
in Aberdeenshire.
The " match " was made of
brown paper or cotton dipped in a .solution of
nitre and then dried.
It was used by almo-r
all outdoor smokers, by some of whom 'it is still
preferred.
.

.

.

used

.

.

About 50 years ago. or even later, matches
wore expensive, and few were used. A small,
round, wooden box. turned from the solid wood,
and containing about. 12 or at mo^t 20 matches,
cost a penny.
Economical persons sometimes
split the marches in two. making one match
strike two lights.
I
remember, when a
.

boy, hearing
fire

a.

.

farmer

to light his pipe,

tell

how

one morning

ho

produced

in t.ho fields

when he had forgotten to take his "flint and
fleerish" with him. Having on a pair of boots
with steel toe» (these tv.es being ma do by the
local blacksmith), he procured tiie down from
the top ,-.f a burr thbtie.
lie then tooik a chip
from a piet*x of white quart*, ami, after rubbing
tho tlusjU© down in tiie ashea of hi* pipe.
he
placed it on the quarts in tiie same way a> the

match was

b<*.:

.

97

many

and

.

.

Through the kindness of Sir William .Mncgregor, now Governor of Queensland, a large
•placed
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d< tie.
ipn having taken oil his
ho struck lire fr.en the Mono
tile
with
which ignited the down of the Ih&tK

t**\

|
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This he applied to his pipe very successfully
which again proves that " necessity is the

mother of invention. "
A system was in use

in early cteiys to obtain
This
a light without the application of fire.
Those fortunate
was a phosphorus bottle.
enough to afford a timepiece or watch used the
bottle containing the phosphorus, which required shaking up.
The light thu? obtained
was no doubt dim, but it served its purpose.
The production of fire by artificial means
being established, various materials were used
for maintaining the light.
Among the first was
the fir candle.
The fir cleaver, fir gully,
.
peer-man, and the kilohin were the articles
used for preparing and burning the fir. The
peer-man or beggar man, as he was called
was provided with leaden badges supplied by
the parish ministers with the name of the
parish, number of badge, and the initials of the
minister stamped thereon. The iron fir candle
holder was then made by the black' smith, and
was named after the peer-man, -so it retained
the name of peer-man ever afterwards.
..
The tallow dip and the tallow candle were
used at the time of the fir candle too.
The
tallow or rush dip was a very simple construction.
This was a common rush from the pith
of which the rind, with the exception of a thin
strip, was peeled off, dipped in melted tallow,
.

.

—

.

and used as a

light.
Candles were made by
in melted tallow until the re-

quired thickness was obtained. Candle moulds
were then produced, and the candles moulded
into shape.
Regarding the crusie known on Donside as
tho oilv lamp, and in Buchan as oily Peter— it
belonged no doubt to very early days.
It was made by the local blacksmith' and hammered into shape in a stone mould. A orusie
lamp was always part of a bride's providing,
as well as a spinning wheel, reel and muckle
wheel, wool teazers and wool carders—all relics

...

—

.

of a byegone age.

.

.

.

.

in

22nd May.

9th Jany., 1648. To Margaret Guthrie lying
Item to ane blind lad 8e.
bedfast 8s.
For ane wvnding sheet to Robert
June.
Officer 33. 4s.

Givin out of Baptisme and Maria^e
Dec.
Silver to three or four families of Irish people
41ib.

Aug

,

Givin to ane distressed minister

1651.

6e 8d.

11th July.

Frenchmen

Mart Xorie

sheit to

To

Duxrat

More
buriall

12s.

Jon Stewart

to

November 28. Givin to ane Scotsman yt was
shipbroke 6s.
To Captain Cowsto 6e.
Givin to Wm. Murray
20th November, 1653.
a gentleman 31ib.
21st May, 1654.
disseasid man and

12th March.

Collected
for
prisoners 31ib.

ane poor

Contribute to ve prisoner?

16th Julv.

Dunottar

in

10s 4d.

41 b.

21st Jany., 1655.

6s 4d givin to

Givin to ane
11th Fi'by.
in Fetter Kairn 20s.
15th June, 1656.

ane prisoner.

wounded

souldier

Givin to ane poor echoller

6s.

29th Aug.. 1658.

20th March, 1659.

Givin to 7 Frenchmen 12>.
Collected for ye banidied

people of Pole and Bohemia £5 3^ 4d.
For David Meldrum's
2nd June, 1661.

and Esk

woman

woman's

for a poor

5s.

jogs.

CrmfFurd

24s.

James- Steivin to buy clothes to Jon

bairnes buirall

To Jhono

sax ehipbroken

19th Sept.
Collected at ye kirk dore for ye
people of Gla>gowe 201 i. 2s.
Givin to buy ane wynding
3rd October.

withe fyre.
18th Dec.
Collected be David Stevine 13s.
quhairof David Gadie got 2s for mending ye
643.

to

lass 20^.

1652.

1

Given

1652.

12s.

.

the 17th Century.

Collected be ye minister,
£5 5s 4d. the quilk was given 'to William
Allexr.. his hole hous and guds being brunt,

18th June,
stronger 21s.

thomsone 6s 8p.

29th June. Collected for some captives taken
by ye Turks 2 lib. 16s.
31st. Am?.
Givin to shipmen vat hade ye
shipes taken from them
1st Febv., 1657.
Givin ro ane
distressed

.

Kinneff Collections and Disburse-

ments

creeplie

Collection 17s 8d, the qlk
24th November.
was givine to ane distresed man fra Irland.
10s
givino to ane hurt
15fh December.
suldiour going southe.

.

dipping the wick

To

•29th June.

15t.h

Dec.

5s.

Collected for ve bridges of Prosen

fSs 2d.

ano

'

To

Giles

.Mill

ano distresed

Aberdeenshire Market Customs.

20s.

10th Sept.

To ane

cripill

mane

16s.

3rd Dec.
Taken out of the box to give tho
juste woman yt is ordained to
mantmned by
tho prcsbitrie 26s 8p.

W

The Laird of Fcrnifla*
11th Feby., 1644.
here named as William Cranio.

is

Petition by the provost, bailie?, oouncils communities, and inhabitants of th«> Burghs of the
and other? frequenting the tAir»
called "St Sorties faire.
bar till f.ure. and
a^ follow:- In their
Laurence faire
himvnxy with Arthur. Lord Foil*-. AktXAtidrr,
Master of Forbes, his »*.>n. tho deceased John

kingdom,

«

«
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Gordon of Newton, and John Leith of HarthiU,
respecting tilt, extraordinary customs exacted
by those persons at the said fairs, and which
had been frequently !heard by the Council,
their Lordships, after sufficient trial and probation, found that the custonie complained of
were far in excess of those in use to be paid
thirty-one years since or thairby. and therefore
bv their decreet dated 1st March, 1621, they discharged these persons from exacting any higher
dues' or customs t!han the following which they
then appointed, "To witt, for ane great "vvob
of claith and plaiding, aucht penneie; and for
four
pennei?
sax
or
wobs.
lesse
quhatsomever
hors
load
of
ane
for
penneis
aucht
for
commodities,
everie foote lenth of ane merchant's stand, twa
penneis; for everie chapman's nacke or burdein
for everie sock of
foure penneis
geir.
of
for everie kow, ox, and
wooll, aucht penneis;
for
everie
penneis
sheipe, twa
foure
hors,
pennies; and everie Lambe, ane penneie; and
that this customs for the ky and hors sculd
onelie be payed at thair eomming in to the
mereats ; for everie daiker (daiker, the number
of ten or, in practice, twelve hides) or hors load
of hydes, aucht pennies; for- everie cordonner's
stand for shoone, foure penneis and for everie
tent or pavillioun for selling of meate or drinke,
ane quart of aill, or the pryce thairof." But
the said Lord Forbes and his son, George Gordoun, now of Ncwtoun, and John Leith of
Hairthill continue to uplift the exorbitant dues
complained of, and the petitioners therefore
crave that letters may be directed charging
them to uplift no other dues than those contained in the said decre as above.
On the back " Apud Holyriudhous, decimo
qui n to die mentis July, 1628. Fiat uc petitur.
1

;

;

;

;

Sr. J.

SCOTTISTARVETT."

11th February.

At Macduff,

in his 90th year.

Alexander Tocher, A.M., Parochial Schoolmaster there for the long period of 67 years.
At 10 Hill Place. Edin22nd February.
burgh,

Thomas Gordon

George Bothwell,

of

Aberdeen.
27th February.

Anno

Leslie,

Bothwell, Teacher, son
Broadford,

Greenbank,

At Berrybank. Mrs Agnes

relict

of

Hugh

Leslie,

Esq.

of

Powis.
10th March.
At Crown Terrace. Margaret
wife of William Smith Thorn, Esq.,
in her 22nd year.

M. Burnett,

27th March.
At 4 Golden Square, HaTry
Leith Lumsden. Esq. of Auchindoir, in his 68th
year.

11th March. Here, at 91 Broad Street. Mrs
Davidson of Kebbaty, aged 34.
28th March. At 256 George Street,
Mrs
Catherine Russel, relict of George Russel, E«q.
of Skelmuir.

27th March.

At Cotton. James Gordon, aged

85.

25th April.

At

his house

Elm

Grove, Nes-

ton, Cheshire, in his 50th year, Sir John Reio,
Bart, of Barra, and on 1st
Lady Reid.

May

10th May.
Here, in her 72nd year,
garet, eldest daughter of the late Rev.
Ogilvie, D.D.,

MarJohn

Midmar.

14th May. At Outseats,
in her 79th year.

Mrs

Blaikie, senior,

1st April.
At Rectory House. Falmouth.
Jamaica, asred 80, Rev. William Fraser, M.A..
Rector of Trelawney, and chaplain to the
Forces, second son of the deceased
Francis
Fraser, Esq. of Findrack.
5th June. At Ferryhill,
Mr James Aber-

nethy, senior,

aged

70.

June. At 214 Union Street West, Dr
Charles Skene.
8 th
June. At Howford. Strichen.
Helen
Ogilvie. wife of A. F. Martin. Esq.. Sureecn.
and only daughter of the late Rev. George
Middleton, Minister of Midmar.
6th June. Here, Mrs Anne Pirie, relict of
George Kerr, Esq.. Physician, Aberdeen.
11th June. At Peterhead. Gilbert Alexander,
11th

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1844.
15th Januarv. At the
Manse, Peterhead,
Rev. William "Donald, M.A.
Here in his 80th year, Alex24th January.
ander Chivas, Esq., late Cashier of the Commercial Banking Company.
13th January.
At the Hague, in hi<» 84th
year. Sir William Johnston of Hilton, Bart.
Tho deceased was the seventh Baronet' of his
House, and married first Miss Bacon, daughter
of
Shru bland Hall.
of John Bacon, Esq.,
Suffolk, and secondly Mia-; Bacon, daughter of
John Bacon, Esq., of Friorn House, Middlesex.
Ho is sucoeedod by his son, now Sir William
Bacon Johnston.
3rd February.
At Aberdeen, Ursula S ponce,
wife of Rev. James Robertson, Minister of St
Fergus.
14th Fobruarv.
Here, Miss Mackenzie
of

Clack.
14th

senior, agtxl 89.

16th June. At 5 Ainslie Place. Edinburgh,
51. George Andrew Stuart of Inchbreck.
M.D. and F.R jij.E.
15th June. At Newburgh. Jolm Black, acred

aged

82.

22nd Juno. At Balhagardy, in Jiis 78th voar.
Maitland, Farmer there, and Elder of
the Free Chuivh of Cbapol of Ga.rioch.

Mr John
10ft.

July.

MiteM, aged

31.

At Old Aberdeen,
wife of Mr James

Louisa
lrviii«>,

Mr

Gilbert

70.

2nd July. At Banff. Patrick Rose,
Sheriff Clork of Banffshire, ne^i 64,
20th July,

Fobruarv.

Gordon, aged
Brewer.

A* Raddf*, Foreran,

John

At

Cairnhill.

Old

Ptaligo,

Esq

.

Rov.

Glejfg, a#rod 83.

27th July. At School of Bottielvie, Rev, William Soroggic.
a 2
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28th July. Aft Oldmeldrum, John Calder, a
well-known character for his bold assertion of
the

rights

II. Georgii
Camerarii "Sylva."— In "The
Poetical remains of the late Dr John Levdon "
(Lond. 1819), p. 204, is the note:— '"On the departure
of
our author [John
Leech cr
Leochaeus] from Paris
1620, a poetical address was published, and inscribed to lam,
under the title of Sylva Leochaeo suo sacra,
sive Lycidae desidi rium, a Geor.no Camerario
Scoto': Paris, 1620."

-

of civil liberty.

26th July. At Kincardine O'Noil, John Simpson Walker, Surgeon there, in his 31st year.

m

v

1st

August.

At Drum, Alexander

Irvine, Esq.

of Drum, in his 90th year. He was born 4th
October, 1754, and succeeded to the property of
Drum upon the decease of his father in February',

'

Where can

1761.
It

11th Au;gust. At Brucklay Castle, Mrs Margaret Ritchie, widow of William Dingwall Fordyce, Esq. of Techmuiry, aged 67.

Augmst.

11th

[Vol. III.

At Edingight, Lady

a copy of this " Sylva " be found?
in neither the British Museum nor tho

Bibliotheque Xationaie, thou^i the former has
the same author's " Emblemata amatoria "
:

1627

Venetiis,

Innes,

George Chalmers graduated M.A. at University and King's College, Aberdeen, in 1620.
John Leech has verses to him in the fourth book
of his " Epigrammaca," p. 93. Of. Mr Keith

senior.

15th August. At Heathcot,
Esq. of Heathcot, aged 73.

is

John Garioch,

"

Musa Latina

19th August. A; his seat, Fetternear Hou>e,
the Count Leslie of Balquham, aged 24.'

Leask's

Here, James Reid Younser,
GOcomston, ageel 25
23-rd September.
At the Manse. Grange, Rev.
William Duff, in hisi 53rd year.
7th October.
At Tanfieid, Woodsido, William Anderson Gray, Surgeon, aged 48.

" Seoticanao Ecclesiae
at Sotheby's on 2nd
December, 1879 (Sale Catalogue of David
"'Camerarii
Laing's Library Part 1, No. 607):
vel Chalmers (G), Scotioonae Eech^iae Infant;a
Liber
autograi»h of
virilis Aetas, Senectus
Patricii Camerarii,' 'Sir J. J. Chalmers.' with
1).
Latin verges on Aberdeen eitizon*, and
Laing,' oalf extra, g.e., extremely rare, unknown to Lowndes. Paris, 1643."

III.,

15th September.

III.
G.
Infantia."

Belleville,

9t,h October.
At Dyce. in his 47th year, Mr
Robert Cruickshank, Schoolmaster of the parish,

23rd October. At 75 Union Street, Ann Hobb,
wife of John Hay, Carver and Guilder.
22nd October. At Kintore, Mr George Watt,

A.M.. in his 25th year.
29th October. Here, George
.

.

.

Still,

Esq.

of

Millden.

Here, aged 58, William
3rd December.
Knight, LL.D., Professor of Natural Phalosoymy
in Marischal College.
21st December.
At Aberdeen, Mr« Innes of

j

Aberdonensis,''

Vol.

263.

p.

Camerarii

—There was sold

—

'

:

|

I

'

I cannot trace this work in any library catalogue; nor do I even know whether tho author
is'the George Chalmers of the " Sylva" or the
Gulielmus Chalmers of the " Dhnutationes
Theologiae." Information is desired.

P. J. ANDERSON.

University Library, Aberdeen.

Ballogie.
454.

Gordon Monument at Haddo Horss.

— Would

some correspondent oblige with an
exact transcript of the inscription on the obelisk
the grounds of Haddo House to
within
erected
tire memory of Lieutenant-General Sir Alexander Gordon, who fell at Waterloo?

Queries,

T. R.

Chalmers Queries.— I.

453.

"Dispntationes Theologies."
me a small octavo of pp.
with the title

fore

Gul.
I

Camerarii

have lying

[xii]

be-

plus 165 plus

[11]

Gulieimd / Camerarii. / Sooti, Fintraei. /
Sacrae Theologiae / Doctoris. / et Profensoris
emeriti, etc. / Disputationes Theologicce /
Dieputationibus
Oppositee
/
/
Roberti Baronis, Ministri et Profes^oris /
Neabredonenai6,
do iisdem materiis. /
Parisiie, / Apud Dionyisum Houssayo, Via
Camelitana. / M. DC. xxxix. / Cum approbatione.
.

Minister.— In rho
Aberdeen" tho
of
recorded, of date 25th July.

John Robertson.

testament or

Record

will i^
John Robertson, "'sometime minu1734. of
ter at Finny lost, thereafter at Whitehouse ol

Mr

Cromar."

Who

was Rober son?
A.

.

Who was

William. Chalmers, native of
did he got his degree of
Doctor, and whore was he professor?
Tho
work described is in neither tho British Museum
nor the Bibliothequo National©.

Fintray?

455.

" Commissariot

this

Whence

B

Francis Siiaw. Antiquarian.—Fran,- is
456.
Shaw, of 40 Union Terrace, Aberdeen, atsed
was buried in St. Peter's Churchyard, on 27th
January. 1S35. I am informed that ho did work
fid

for tho Spalding Club, such as translating,
But who was lie? and what literary work h
lo< ed to hi* rn dit V
he

et \
.•;;!.

j

R.

Murdoch Lw\ m o>

k
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Mony

answers.
The Twa

439.

Corbies.

a ane for him makes mane,

But nane

—This

101

shall ken

where he

is

pane.

Owre hie banes, when they are bare,
The wind shall blaw for evermair V
piece appears

Y.

Chambers's " Miscellany," thus

in

Findochty Castle.—The Castle

of Finof the ancient family of
Ord is now in ruins. It was built on the
principle, having a vaulted ground floor and
440.

gaed down by yon house-en',
corbies there -were eitting their lane;
The tano unto the tother did say,
*'Oh where shall we gae dine to-day."

As

I

dochty

Two

—

—long

the

home

L

entrance at the south end.
"

Oh down

beside yon

new

f a'n

A. B.

birk.

There, there lies a new slain knight;
Nae liring kene that he lies there,
But his horse, hie hounds, and his lady

fair.

His horse is to the hunting gane,
His bounds to bring the wild deer hame
Hie lady's ta'en another mate,
So we may make our dinner sweet.

Oh we'll sit on
And we'll pykc

his> bonnie breast-bane,
out his bonnie gray een
Wi* ae lodk o' his gowden hair.
We'll theek our nest where it blaws bare.

I

444.
Robert Duthie, Poet.— Duthie was
born at Stonehaven on 2nd February, 1826.
Having received a fair elementary education,
he became an apprentice to his father, who
was a baker. He subsequently taught a private
school in Stonehaven. He died 4th January,
His "Poems and Songs'
1865, in his 39th year
were published posthumously.
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and the nature of some of the conditions constitute them somewhat remarkable documents.
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The Lighting
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of Aberdeen.

who are acquainted with the
Readers
Journal "
ti^tory of the " Aberdeen
will
bo attracted to the indentures by the fact that
the chief contracting partner, as employer, was
Mr James Chalmers printer in Aberdeen, the
founder
of
the
"Journal " and of the
1

,

Kennedy, in this "Annals," says that public
lamps Aver© introduced into Aberdeen in the
year 1721, and that tliey were lighted for many
years with rapeseed

oil.

In 1742 the

number

was only 49, but sonic years
afterwards an augmentation to 70 took plaice.
The lamps were originally constructed of square
lead or brass frames, filled up with common
glass; but about 1751 crystal globes were introof

these lamps

the lightin." property being altered to
There was no other light in the
city until eoabgas was introduced into the
houses and street lamps in 1828, the first gaslight company having been established in 1324.

duced—
whale

oil.

_

According to Mr William Robbie (" AberHistory")— In
end
Tradition
deen: its
poorer
and
middle
the
the
houses
of
classes
a single tallow candle or a diminutive lamp, containing oil manufactured from
whale blubl>er with a feeble rush or cotton
wick, was all that was used. These emitted an
offensive odour, and the light was so poor that
unless
it was impossible to work or read by
hand. As the
it was brought close to one's
street lamps were not a whit more effective, it
may well be supposed that the general appearance of the town in winter, after nightfall,
was dismal and depressing in the extreme.
Although Aberdeen and other towns had the
advantage of gaslight about 80 years ago, it
was not until 20 years later that the days of the
oil and the fir were superseded by mineral oil.
Naphtha was brought into use for light in
country districts and burned in lamps made of
tin, with a wick of swandown about 2i, inches
broad and fixed between two pieces of tin and
inserted amongst the oil and covered with a
glass shade.
This made a beautiful light, and
was in much demand in country districts among
tradesmen, in farmhouses, and cottages. But as
the naphtha was very inflammable and dangerous, many were the accidents which occurred
during its short stay of ten years or thereabout.
About 1850, Dr James Young, afterwards of
Durrisj founded the paraffin industry, the product of which is now almost universally used in
every district where gas or electricity is not
'

it.

introduced.

James Smith.
Anthropological Museum, Marisehal College.

Interesting Printing Indentures.
The, two subjoined

covered
deen,
tlatee

indentures,

recently re-

•brtliv' Sheriff Court Records of 'Aber»• ss !»e vera J
features of interest. Their

alone- 16th

November,

Apv'il, 17'1'J-- '.he quavu'ii'.'ss of

1744,

and 6th

their phraseology

"Aberdeen Almanac."

And no

little

interest

attaches to the signatories to the first indenture,
as showing the eminence attained by members
of the Chalmers family a family eo long and
worthily connected with the "Journal" and
the city.
Rev. Alexander Chalmers, minister
of Marnoch. was the uncle
Mr Jau;os
of
Chalmers, and the other cautioner. Rev. John
Chalmers. Professor of Philosophy in King's
College (he w as afterwards Principal and D.J).),

—

was Rev. Alexander Chalmers's son.
ha^
It
been suggested that the fact of th-e-^e two being
cautioners indicates the possibility of a marriage connection having subsisted between the
Chalmers family and the Forbesses at Belnal>oth.
Mr James Chalmers, the printer, was
himself the son of a professor— Rev. James
Chalmers, Professor of Divinity in Mari-chal

—

College so that the Lewis Chalmers who was
a witness to this indenture w«s his brother: —
Att Aberdeen the sixteenth Day of November one thousand seven hundred' and fourry
four years It is Indented and Aggreed u]K>n
betwixt James Chalmers Printer in Aberdeen
and Alexander Forbes Son to Arthur Forbes in
Bellnaboth In the parish of Towie on the one
and other parts In manner following vizt The
s<iid Alexander Forbes ties and Conduces himself Ag Apprentice and Servant to the «a;d
James Chalmers for learning the Art and midc
of Printing and whole practise pertaining there1

And

that for the Space of Fife years from
and after Martinmas last his Entry thereto,
And for the foresaid Space he obliges him to
Serve the said James Chalmers honestly and
faithfully in his trade. As also when he knows

to,

his Masters prejudice or hurt to Reveal and
make known the same iO him and io hinder
and Stop the same to the Outmost of his power,
and not to make known any Secrets or business his Master Intrustith him with. To Attend
and wait upon his Service week day and holy
day and on no Account to Absent hims If
from by night nor day without liberty Asked
and Obtained And if he doc in the Contratt
to Serve his Master two days for each Day he
Absents. Or and in the Option of the said
James Chalmers To pay to him half a titerk
J-reots for each Absent- day at the expireing of
this Indenture. And to Abstain from Carding
Dyceing ami Debauched Company and Immorality during his Apprenticeship, For whtv«o
honesty and fidelity sure Remaining at his Apprenticeship and performance' of the premij-cs
the- Reverend Mr Alexander Chalmers Minister
of the Gospel at Marnochkirk and Mr John
Chalmers Professor ef I'hitaftophy ill the
of
Aberdeen,
Riiul
C'oHMjre
King*
and OUHpe iliem (Vnintntlv <md S»v«talli.» \*

Cautioners «\nd SurHv*

And on

I

C

•

'

<

-

pari

the said .lame-* Chalmers Oblige* him IV) teach
learn and Inttruet tiie said JlUim ier ]

1910.]

" Aberdeen Journal

"

In the said Art of Printing and everything Relative to it, To Conceal no part of his Business
from his Apprentice But honestly to Discharge
his dut}'- to him in every thing relative thereto
In sofar &s he knows himself or his said Apprentice is Capable to Conceive, And to Plan'

tain the said Alexander Forbes in bed board
and washing dureing the foresaid Space, And
Both parties oblige them to perform the Respective parts of the premises under the failure of
Five pound Sterling by and att our perfor-

mance, And Consent to the Registration hereof.
In the books of Council and Session or any
other Competent Register within this kingdom.
To have the Strength of ane decreet That letters of horning on Six days and all other Execution necessery may pass thereupon In form
as Effeirs

And

for that Effect they Constitute

Their Procurators &ca
In witnes whereof They have subscribed these
presents (Written upon this Sheet of Stamped
paper by John Mollison Servant to David Bartlet Advocate in Aberdeen) Place Day moneth
and year of God Before written Before these
Witnesses Lewis- Chalmers Son to the Reverend
Mr James Chalmers Professor of Divinity in
Aberdeen & the said David Bartlet the day &
month with the Witnesses Names & designations
of
the
said
Lewis
Chalmers
being
filled
up
the
by
said
David
Bartlet.
(Signed)
Ja.
Chalmers
Alexr.
Forbes Alexr.Chalmers
Jo. Chalmers
Lewis
Chalmers
Witness
Dav Bartlet
witnes;.
:

At Aberdeen

day of Aprile One
thousand seven hundred and fourty nine years
It is appointed ended', and agreed upon Betwixt James Challmers, Printer in Aberdeen on
the one part and Geor,ge Duncan, Meser
[Messenger] in Aberdeen as takin,g the burden
upon him and oblige him for Thomas Duncan
h's lawful son and the said Thomas Duncan for
himself with consent of his said father on the
this

sixth

_

other part in manner following that is to say
the said Thomas Duncan hath feed and conduced himself as apprentice and servant to the
said James Chalmers for learning the Art of
Printing both at case and Press or any other
thing the said James Chalmers may have
occasion to employ his said apprentice in ana
that for the haill s[Kicc of five full ami compleat
years from the paid Thomas Duncan his entrcy
thereto is to be and begin at the term of Whitesunday next to cume in this present roar and so
to continue for the said space of five full and
compleat years thereafter the said Thomas
Duncan with consent forsaid Binds and 0W.id.gcs
him to rcadioly truely and faithfully eervc the
said James Challmers his master in the -aid
art and vocation and that, ho shall not absent
himself in bis said masters service iitghl or day
without leave asked and ,'jevon and if ho dors
in
the contrary ho oblid-cs himself to servo
his said master two days at the expireing of his
apprenticeship for ilk days absence during the.
forsaid space it to pay ro his sai.l master -iv
shilling eight, pence Scots money for ilk daysabsence in bis master option and also he

'
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oblidges him riot to devulge his said master his
busieness or Secrets and no ways conceal!
cr
by
day
nigfat
his
masters
skaith
but to make him forseeiiyg thereof and to
stop and let the same to his power and also to
abstain from all cairding Dreeing Debauched
Company and all other such odious faults and
if he fall in the sin of forruoation (as God forbid) to renew his apprenticeship over again or
to lose the benefiet of this present indenture in
his masters option and for whose lawful behavieour due remaining at his service and for
performing every point of the premises aforsaid the said George Duncan becomes Cautioner
and Soverty for his said son and binds and
oblidges himself for that effect: For which
causes and on the other part the said James
Challmers Binds and Oblidges himself to caus*>
teach learn and instruct the said Thomas Duncan his apprentice in all things necessary or
relating to the art and calling of printing in
case and press or any other thing he may have
occasion to employ his said apprentice in during
the space forsaid as he shall have opportoumty
so far as he knows himself or as his said apprentice shall be able and capable conceavo aiul
to mantaine his said apprentice bed. and board
and to give him Twenty Shill Sterling each
year of his apprenticeship in name of Cloaths
AND to Discharge ane honest duty the ro«n tic into bis said apprentice in everything as becomes
dureing his said apprenticv-ship under the
Failizic of Five pound Sterling money to bo
paid by the party breaker to the party performer or willing to perform & for the more
security both parties arc content and consents
that ther presents be insert and Tegistrate in
the Books of Councell and Sesion or orb- *rs
competent to have the strength of ane Decreet,
that Letters of Horning on ten days and other
exells [executorialls] needful may pass hereon
in form a> effeirs and constitutes"
our Prors, to consent written he the said Goortra
Duncan the apprentice father upon this ami the
preceding pacrc of stamped paper vvc haw aubd.
[subscribed] these presents day and dote forsaid
before those ^witnesses John Sheriff, Vintner
and James Sheriff his son both indweilcre in
:

Aberdeen.
(Signed)
(Signed)

John

Sheriff.

)

(

(

,,

)

:

Chalmers.

Thomas Dunoan.

James- Sheriff, Witness.
(

The

Ja

Witnes.

First

)

G. Duncan.

Bishop of America.

Tn Xo. 94 -February 2. 1910— a few partial*
T
wore tri\«m respecting Samuel Senbiury,
D.D., along with an illustration of th«» tablet
erected on the south Bide of MarnoKai
llcao
"by Churchmen of Connecticut t.> preserve the
memory of the place in r<ongftcrC vorv rtCflT tlio
whoro, on tho 14
»!'<>t.
November, ITM,
Sammd SoalutW, [).!>., W«?J Comtecmted tho
"
(iret Hisbop of the Church in Anion. a
lnra

Q

1

] i
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A still older consecrated Bishop of America
has been discovered in the person of Richard
Welton, D.D., who, from 1697 to 1716. was
In the latter
Rector of Whitechapel, London.
year he was " Deprived as a Jacobite and Nonjuror."
In 1722 he was raised to the Episcopate (62 years before the consecration of Bishop
Seabury) by a small remnant of Non-juring
Proceeding to Phi laBishops in England.
delphia, ho became incumbent of Christ pa.rieh
and church, where a marble cenotaph com-

memorates him in the following inscription —
In memory of the earliest consecrated Bishop
in America, Richard Welton, D..D., sometime
Rector of Whitechapel. London, consecrated
:

Bishop in the Non-juring Succession, a.D. 1722.
Inei.cnbent of this parish 1724-1726.
Died in
L'ibon, Portugal, 1726.
Dr Gammack explains that during the two
years of Dr Welton's incumbency of
Christ
Church ho was very popular, but that the
authorities in England learning of his being
advanced to the Episcopate, commanded him to
leave the Colony, and that shortly after his doing so he died at Lisbon, as stated.
Christ Church was erected in 1727 upon the
site of a still earlier one.
Amongst the interesting and valuable relics it contains of the early
settlers' days is a rare old Communion service
preserved in the vestry, which was presented
(in 1708) by "good'' Queen Anne to the congregation who worshipped in the more ancient
building.
The graveyard has been used as
such longer than any other in Philadelphia,
and therein he the mortal remains of many
distinguished worthies, amongst them those of
Banjamin Franklin.
The spot where
the
latter was buried is marked by a flat bodystone upon the surface of which occurs the
following simple inscription
_

:

Benjamin \
and
\ Franklin,

—" Exeter

Deborah

1790.

J

Flying Post," February

26,

1910.

'
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fvlorata.

Having been engaged as a compositor on a
reprint of Julius Bonnet's "Life of Olympia
Morata," I became deeply interested »n tr.e

*

career of that learned

brief

Protestant lady,

who wrote Greek and Latin

verse with facility
Heidelberg in 19C2 I searched
for her tomb, for she died there on 26th OcShe was born in Ferrara,
tober, 1555, aged 29.
her father, Fulvio Morata, who eduin Italy
iwas
an
eminent
her,
cated
professor there.
Her talents brought her the friendship of the
Duchess of Ferrara; but, on the deaWa of her
father and her adhesion to Protestantism, t>ho
Eventually
was loft in comparative penury.
she married a German physician, Andre is
Grunthler, and removed with him to Heidelberg, where he had the chuir of medicine in
the University. Their married life was brief
and fraught with many vicissitudes, and only
a short month after her decease, her husband,
and younger brother, Emitio, both died of the
.and

j

when

:

visiting

;

_

plague.
I found the memorial to Olympia Morata in
a side chapel of St Peter's Church, a venerable
fabric.
It is a small square tablet, with an inscription in Latin, and had evidently been restored by some friendly hand. It was placed
rather high for the inscription to be read distinctly, but with the aid of a chair, which *\n
old woman obligingly let me have the use of.
Outside this ancient church,
I soon copied it.
which appears to have a round tower att^ci-ed
to it, like Brechin Cathedral, are thp tomb- of

many eminent ecclesiastics and profc-sors. oil
inscribed
in
German characters, difficult to
read, and all gradually becoming obliterated by
exposure to the elemental " sturin ur.d drang."
Many are now undecipherable; but Olynipia's
tablet being inside the chtirch has led to its
preservation. Memories of Luther, Melancl
Reuchlin, and others, are associated with this
fine old church.
Alba.

Robert Cordon, Xercs de

la

Frontera.
I have

now

discovered, through Colonel Helpman, a relative of the family, who this person
was. Ho was the son of Cosmo Gordon (sou
of
James Cordon of Bcldorncy), planter,
Jamaica, of whom the Birnio MS. merely says
that he settled in Jamaica and had iseue, one
son.
Colonel Helpman tells me that he married
a Jamaica lady (not a native), Miss Campbell,
and had a "largo family." The eldest son was
Robert Gordon, who was educated at St

Andiewe.

As ho was born about 1763, he is
Gordon who \\a a at the

proliably the Robert

1780.
United' College in
Robert
married
Lotitia Rudyord, and had
(1)
Robert Henry
lluntlv Gordon, of the Madras Infantry,
baptised at Kew, October 6, 1797: died, March
Rosnrio Ann
Arthur
1. 1878: (2) Maria del
Macduff Maxtor,
Gordon, who married A
Attorney-General of Now South Wale*.
J. M. Bulloch.
•

John

Stamina of Men of Former Times.
The "Aberdeen Journal"

of 10th September,
death at \Yoodston,
on the preceding Saturday,

the

in recording
parish of St Cyrus,

1825.

at the advanced oige of 95. of James M'Hardie,
furnishes the following supplementary particu-

lars—

"Ho

'M'Hardie* was a native of the pori>h
e of 15 he wra*
where at the
privileged to carry arms after the custom ut
the time. A short period before tho Rt&olliuu,
he was engaged by the clergyman. \\h<> was
then called to St. Cyrus to 0OU1Q with him as
footman; and he resided there during (us long
life, having wen four clergymen established
the parish.
He was married nliout mxtj >x iw
Jiad, u.nd liwj i\t* luttdiuuU and *\idowei ii
e
Rame hoti-e. In
youn r day* !'<• paid »n
annual visit to his paternal lltonaion, Mill
on Christmas morning, and after walking
of

r

('rat hie.

:i

i

1

i

1

-t

«
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distance of 32 miles, ho dined with his friends
at Crathie, and spent the time in dancing and
merriment till daylight next morning. During
the Rebellion of 1746, he was employed to drive
part of the Dulse of Cumberland's luggage to*
Stonehaven. As a. proof of his powers as a
pedestrian, he was on one occasion sent on an
express from St Cyras to Old Aberdeen, whence
he returned by eight o'clock the same day, having walked a distance of over seventy miles."

and

was buried beside her husband in St
Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen, where a headstone is erected to their memory.
III.

1

Inscriptions in St Andrew's Episcopal

Church.
(Continued.)

There are

six

memorial brasses

affixed to the

wall of the chanoel.
I.

To

t

the glory of

God

+

|

Erected by their mother in loving memory
of / Alex. J. C. Chivas, a Trustee of this
Church. / Born April 25th. A.D. 1856. Died May
9th. a.D. 1893. / And of Julia A. Chivas, wife
of J. C. Huxley, M.D., of Birmingham, born
Decbr. 16th, A.D. 1854, died Sept br. 16th. a.d.
1893. / eldest son and -daughter of James and
Joyce Chivas.
Alexander John Ciapperton Chivas. wine
merchant, of the firm of Messrs Chivas
Brothers, King Street. Aberdeen, was a sou
of James Chivas and Joyce Ciapperton.
His
wife, Alyoe Oliphant (ekle.-t daughter of Ja.inos
Macaulay. inspector of taxos in Aberdeen, and
Jane Collie), died at 2a Albyn Place, Aberdeen,
on 12th May, 1893, aged 34 years, both being
buried in Nelifiold Cemetery, Aberdeen.

and
in

memory

IV.

of

Sarah Rachel Amelia,
daughter of Thomas George Suther, Bishop of
this Diocese,

/

this plate is inscribed,

and

the

Lectern of the Church dedicated as tokens /
of love borne her by many friends for her untiring services to / Christ's poor arid her loving
zeal in the work of the Church.

Died August

t

1st,

1889.

II-

Memory of / James
Chivas, J. P., merchant, / and for upwards of
40 years churchwarden of this church, / who
died July 9th, a.D. 18S5. / aged 75 years.
James Chivas. J. P., was a native of Cruden.
lie began business in the employment of Mr
Edwards, grocer, King Street, after whose
death he entered into partners-hip with Mr
Charles Stewart, and founded the well-known
firm of Stewart and Chivas. He took an active
interest in the volunteer movement, and held
a commission as captain in the volunteers.
Like his brother, Alexander Chivas, banker, he
was a staunch Episcopalian, of the school of
the Skinners of Longsido. Mr Cruras was a
generous contributor to all Ohure.h schemes,
lie died at Bridge of Allan, and was survived
by
of

t

to

the beloved

wo married daughters and two
w.is a member of the firm

whom

In pious and reverent memory of Christian
Chivas, most worthy to be remembered for her
remarkable
munificence
to the
church she
loved and liberality to the poor of the neighbouring city. This tablet, was put up and inscribed by some of her f riend?, and :>cnefic:aries.
who wished to give enduring thanks to God
most high for the faith and charity of his
servant.

[Translated from Latin.]

t

Sarah Rachel Amelia Suther, who is thus
commemorated, was the only daughter of Rev.
Thomas George Suther, D.C.L., Bishop of
Aberdeen. She died at 301 Union Street, Aberdeen, and her remains were buried in St Peter's
Cemetery beside those of her mother, Catharine
Fraser, who died at 62 Carden Place, Aberdeen,
on 1st April, 1880, aged 63 years.

Sacred
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sons, on©
o£ Messrs

Chivas llrothers, King Street, Aberdeen. His
wife. Joyce Clapporton, died at 2 FourifcainJuill
Head, Aberdeen, on lbih June. 1904, aged 68.

V.

To

the Glory of God and in dutiful memory
of Alexander Chivas, a highly meritorious
Treasurer of this Church. This memorial and
a painted window in the Church were placed by
Christian] Abercrombie, his relict, 1880.

[Translated from Latin.]

Alexander Chivas, who died, at 89 Crown
Street,
Aberdeen, was a son of Alex.
Chivas, manager of the Commercial Bank.
Aberdeen, and his wife, Elizabeth Walker, and
was born in 1798. He became a member of the
Society of Advocates in 1S21. and was appointed agent for the National Bank in 1S33.
lie was also a Notary Public and a Ju-tioe of
the Peace
trustee and lav representative of Si
Andrew's Episcopal Church: and a n
:

•

the SpaMing L'lub.
lie was buried in St Clement's Churchyard, Aberdeen, where a headstone is inscribed

Erected

Memory

of

/

by

/

Christian Abercrombie

Her Husband.

in

/

Alexander Chivas
/ Advocate and Banker, Aberdeen, / who died
at Al>crdeon, / on 21 Doer.. 1871. aged 73 year*
Hero also / are interred the remains of
/
Alexander Chivas, banker, Aberdeen. / and
Elisabeth Walker, his wife. / Parent* «-•
above Alexander Chivas. / And of / ,T.
,>
Walker, Christian Walker. / and llarbara
Walker or (Hunan, / Aunt* of the above Clirw
Man AN^rerotnbie, / and Alexander Chivas. not
husband.
,'

/

•
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There is also interred here / the said Christian Abercrombie, / who died at Aberdeen on
14 Novr., 1878, / aged 77 years.
VI.
[Regimental motto and badge.]
In memory / of / Percy Smythe Shirres, /
Lieutenant, 1st Battn. / East Lancashire RegiDied 3rd December, 1892. / f Erected
ment.
by Officers, N.C.O.'s, and Men / of the Regiment, who knew his real / worth, and who have
sustained an / irreparable loss by his death.
Lieutenant Shir res, who died at Keppel
Head Hotel, Portsmouth, was a eon of Mr
David Logan Shirres, Tullos House, Nigg. and
brother of Lieutenant-Colonel John Chivas
Shirres, D.S.O., R.A., who is commemorated
by a tablet on the north wall of Nigg Parish
Church. He is buried in Nigg Parish Churchyard, where a small granite cross enclosed with
/'

an iron

railing is inscribed

Erected, in ever

Smythe Shines,

/

Loving Memory of

/

Lieutenant,

/

/

Percy

1st Battalion

East Lancashire Regiment. / Born 30th September, 1865. / Died 3rd December, 1892. / " He
Giveth His Beloved Sleep.

R. Murdoch-Laweance.
(To be Continued.)

Convention of Estates Resolutions
in 1625,
In 1625 the Convention of Estates of Scotland after consideration agreed (among other
proposals) to the following:
touching an efficient general arming and
drilling of the lieges, and a fortification of the
coasts and harbours: carried into effect by (1)
an ordinance of the Estates for a general
Waponschawing throughout the realm on the
28th of December next, and a report on the deficiencies that may be so ascertained, with a
view to revival of the old custom of annual
Waponschawings and to constant roadiness for
resistance to threatened invasion, (2) recommendation to the Burghs represented in the Convention to see to the building of forts and
block-houses in the port.-, and to concur in
that matter with Colonel Hay when lie shall
come into the country for visitation of the harbours. To this last was appended a humble
request to his Majesty to send two -hips from
England for guarding the Firth of Forth.
Proposal D, respecting means to l« taken tor

—

.
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and the Baltic drink called "Sowens"' at exMoreover, as this subject of the
cessive prices.
coin cannot be "sumarly digested '' at the present meeting, but requires '* good advice and
a Comdeliberation," the Estates nominate
mittee of eight Nobles of their number, three
Prelates, eight cf the small Barons, and representatives to bo appointed by the Burghs of
Edinburgh, Dundee, Aberdeen, and Glasgow, to
meet with the Council on the last Council day
February next, for conference on the subject,
" Register of .the Privy Council of
Scotland," Second Series, I. xxxi.

of

.

.

.

.

—

Novel Advertisement.
That John Fraser,

who

iatei cf Fraserburgh,

occasionally lost the use of his right hand. yet.
for his livelihood, professes and prosecutes the

following branches of business, at Aberdeen, in
which he shall endeavour to deserve tho en-

—

couragement of the publick, viz. Making
whips of all kinds, by a method more expeditious than formerly used, by which he can
afford as good, a pennyworth es any in Scotland.
II. Dra-wing silver, copper, and brass-wire of
till sizes.
III. Catching moles, foxes and other
vermin (in gardens and fields) that often frustrate the labours of the painful, and disappoint
the industrious farmer. And as he is now en-

gaged with a noblemen on Deeside. it is hoped
the gentlemen in that neighbourhood who have
their grounds infested with these n< xious vermin will not neglect such a favourable oppor14
tunity
Aberdeen
of
getting rid of them.
Journal," April 11th, 1758.

.

incroasinfr the stock of coin

The
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in

the

kingdom—

Estates, finding that, one of the chief
causes of the scarcity of coin in Scotland is
the importation of unnecessary foreign ware?,
and the exportation of native <-<>i:! in purchase
of the same as a mero article of oommorce.
ordnin tho Art-, ngainsl those practices to he
put in execution by the Privy Council, wit Ii requisite assistance from the Maste* "f tl .- Mint,
but add a recon it men da t ion to enforce particularly the Acts against the solo of English Boor

"
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Obituary.

1845.
1st January.
At Cloghill, Lieutenant -Colonel
William Grant, late of the Bombay Army.

29th January.
At Forglen Manse. Rev.
William Farnuhar, minister of Forglen,
ed
i

29.

23th January.
At Pefcerculter, Rev. Robert
Thomson, minister of the Free Church.
8th February. At Old Aberdeen. Mr^ Forbeo
of Caetleton.

26th February.
Sliand.

At Old Aberdeen. William

Esq., late of Arnhall.

4th March.
At Aberdeen, 'ke Hon. Mrs
Lamstlen of Batoiedie.
27th Fe.hr nary. At 7 Charlotte Square, Ediuburjf.h,.»Mrs Farquharson of Invercauld.
10th March.
Here. George Lcask, BsqM advocate:
7t.h
Marrh.
At Charity Si root. Cavendish
£quure, T.nndon. C bar low Irvine, second s-.n of
tho late Alexander Irvine, Esq, of Drum, .i ed

05
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the Mianse, Tarland, Rev.
minister of Tarland and

19th July. Here, at 41 Huntly Street, John
Innes, Architect, aged 45.

Migvie, in his 82nd year.
22nd March.
At Powieden Cottage, near
Gardenstown, at ia very advanced age, EJspet,
eldest daughter of the late Mr John Mackay
(or Mackie), late manufacturer in Gardenstown, who came there from Edinburgh in the
year 1758, and was the first person who introduced the trade of flax-d reusing and flax handspinning in the district of Banffyhire.

At Fordycc. aged 75, Mr
13th August.
William Cruick?hank. parish schoolmaster, for
.
the long period of 44 yeare
28th August. At Ramsgate, Iiarbara Gordon,
Park Terrace. Kensington
of No. 3 Hyde
Gore, relict of John Gordon of Newton.
8th September.
At 64 Bon-Accord Street,
William Gordon, <igcd 19, second sou of James

22nd March. At Oldmeldrum. Jane Morrison, aged 73, relict of Mr James Forbes?, factor
for General Gordon, etc.

At the Manse, Tullynesele, Miss
Lumsdeu, only surviving daughter of the late
Robert
Lumsden,
Rev.
sometime Minister of
Newmachar, aged 87.
18th September.
At Stonehaven, Dr James
Moncur.
21st September.
At Banff, Mr Charles Watt,

4th April.

Here, Alexander Rainnie, builder.

3rd April. Mrs Bowman of Gayfield, near
Montrose, third daughter of the late Sir Alexander Gordon, Bart., and Lady Gordon, Lesmoir Castle.
18th. April At the Manse,
Forglen, Mrs
William Farquhar.
1st. May.
Here, Marjory, second daughter of
the late John Dyce, Esq. of Tillygreig, aged 82.
25th April. At Moreseat, near Aberdeen, Mr

John Strachan, in his 77th year.
3rd May. At Stonehaven, Margaret

Leith,

aged 74, spouse of Alexander Gordon, Esq. of
Newhall.
1st

June.

At Thainston,

Isabella, last surviv-

ing daughter of Alexander Seton of Mounie,
Esq.
31st May. In London, Mre Elizabeth Forbes,
aged 94, widow of Benjamin Forbes, son of
Lachlan Forbes of Edinglassie, St rath don, who,
having joined Prince Charles Edward in 1745,

wee wounded

at the battle of Culloden, and
following that Prince to France, was made a
captain in the Scottish Grenadier Regiment of
Lord Ogilvy and a Chevalier de St Louis.

8th June. Here, James
Persley, in his 88th year.
12th June. At 5
Esq. of Fingask.

Union

Had den,
Place,

Esq.

Adam

Here "Mrs Jean Reid, relict of
Lachlan M'Kinnon, Shipmaster in Aberdeen.
24th June. At 43 Union Place, aged 16,
George Rcbertson Gordon, eldest son of the late
Rev. Maxwell Gordon, Minister of Foveran.
4th July. At Aberdeen, James Staa-ts Forbes,
aged 80.
At Footdee, Rev. William Smith,
23rd June
79th year.

At

the Manse, Banrhory-Dcvonick,

Rev. George Morison, D.D. Minister of that
parish and father of the Church of Scotland, in
the 88th year of his age and 63rd of hi<s
ministry.
Jane, second daughter of Rev. Dr
9th July.
Mearns, and wife of Professor Scott King's
Colloffe.

Here, John Iniioa Hadden, aged
youngest son of the late James lladden, i&q

19th July.
35,

of Pcrsloy.

R.S.A.

31st August.

Solicitor there, in his 34th year.

27th September.
At Stonehaven.
Duthie, Esq., Arduthie, aged 76.

William

3rd November. At 3 Union Place, William
Tower, Esq. of Kinaldie, in his 80th year.
9th November. At Galleries, Rev. George
Glennie, D.D., Professor of Mortal Philosopny
and Lotric in Ma rischaj College, and for many
years Minister of the West Church. Aberdeen,
in his 78th year.

13th November. At Villafield. near Aberdeen, Mr John Watt, Manufacturer, aged 57.
12th October. On his passage from Mauritius to Ceylon, Sir William Reid. Bart,
of

Barm.
In her 82nd year. Elizabeth,
14th December.
of John Hutchison, Esq. of Cairngall.

widow

Schoolhouse,
25th December. At
Bourtie,
Reid, wife of Rev. James Mearns.

Ann

Queries.

Gray,

9th June.

13lh July.

Giles,

.

of

Mr

in his

.

Coronation of Georoe III.— Tnrreff in
"Antiquarian Gleanings*' (p. 252) records,
in connection with the celebration of the Coronin the Marischal
that
ation at Aberdeen,
College Hall there was performed by the
anthem, the mueic of
Society
an
Musical
which was composed by Mr Francis Peacock,
dancing master, a principal member of the
Does any copy of the en: hem exist,
society.
and, if so, where?
Mustcua
457.

his

458.

Colour-Sergeant Donald Henderson,

79rn Rkoimknt.— Henderson wa buri d in St
Cemetery, Aloxdecn, 16* h EVhrunry,
Peter's
He waa 35 years of a^e. WheJ engage*
1843.
monts (if and ihd he bukc pert in!
R.

Murdoch Lawkani

k.
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459.

oould

what work
Scottish Proverbs.— In
a reliable list of old Scottish pro-

I find

verbs?
G.

Y.

Gregor Willox, Warlock, or Witch

460.

—

Doctor. Readers who have information or
references regarding Wiliox might plcaee communicate with the Editor.

Hnswers.
435.

Stewarts

in

Banffshire.

— Duncan

in his "

Genealogical Account" of the
surname of Stewart, published in 1739. had no
the origin
of
oertain information regarding

Stewart

At p. 211 he says— 'Tin inis a Stewart of Bolts or Rosyburn
Boyne, and Stewart of Ordense, thought
to be come of Evandale, ancestor to my Lord
Down." At i). 213 he says " Stewart of Auchluncart, brother to Tannachy, came off Kilmachly as did Stewart of Bogs in Enzie.'"
Jervise's " Epitaphs," I., p. 199. might be conthese families.

formed there
in the

—

;

sulted.

E.

442.

ing the

[Vol. III.

The Ledingham Family.—Persons bearname of Le.dingham {and Liddinghame)

were settled in Aberdeenshire before the 16th
century. Ledingham is a " place " name, derived from the "leading home" of a district.
G.

Robert Duthie, Poet.— Duthie was
444.
born in Stonehaven in 1826. and taught in a
school for a time. Hie. father was a baker, and
died, leaving a widow and young: family. The
author then gave up teaching to help his
mother with the business, at which he continued until his death on 4rh January. 1865.
Mr Duthie took much interest in Stonehaven,
and was one of those who formed an Assoc atiori of Feuars, for the
improvement of the
town. He was an active member of this bod v.
and acred as "town clerk" under it. After Mr
Duthie's death a volume of hie poems was published in 1886. at the " Stonehaven Journal''
Office.
Mr Duthie compiled a Genealogical
Table of the ancestors, descendants, and
collateral
relatives of
Burns, published in
Ballantine's chronicle of the centenary birthThis table is a mot valuable
clay of that poet.
and creditable production, and appears to have
been much used by subsequent biographers.

R. T. M.

>
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The Origin

Cordon

the

of

High-

W.N.W., but not violently till a little before
four on Thursday morning, when it increased
to a hurricane, and continued' "to blow in a kind
of whirlwind for about half an hour. We have
received, accounts from various quarters of the
of
mischief done by this gale, the principal
The beautiful steeple
which are the following
fro.n
(Jyrue,
a
Church
of
St
Parish
of the
addesign of Adams, which was universally
mired as a kind of miniature of the steeple of
:

landers.

From a fragmentary A1S. history of tho Gordon family, which the late Provost Black prepared for a new edition of Laehlan Shaw's
"Moray," I learn that Mr William Alexander
(of Gushetneuk fame?) wrote an article in the
" Bath Herald" (of what date?),
containing
what is to mo a new etory about the raising of
the Gordon Highlanders. It is stated that Jane
Maxwell " made a large bet with the Prince
of Wales thai she would raise a whole regiment
of Highlanders in four months if he would, appoint her son, the Marquis of Huntly,
its
colonel." She managed, to do so, and '"gained
her bet, which was said to have been sufficient
.

to repay her for the expense of forming the
regiment." It is interesting to note that Mr

Aloxandcr was under no delusion about

all

Bow Church

in

—

London,

A

blown down.

is>

in Tannery Street, in which were ten
families, fell to the ground so instantaneously

house

that the inhabitants could barely escape with
A great part of the beautiful
their lives.
garden wall at Fores-terhill, belonging to Mr
was
levelled to the ground.
In the
Hogarth,
village of Auehinblae almost every house was
unroofed, most of them being thatched.
A
whale fishing boat lying near our harbour Was
An
lifted up in the air and dashed in pieces.

immense number of trees have been blown
in the woods of Bmghill, at L'richie, an<l

down

various other places.

in

.

.

.

the

He

recruits being got for nothing.
does not
jettison the kiss etory, but he supplements it

Oyne Kirk-Session Extracts with

adroitly with the part played by money bounties.
Ho says— 44 It is quite a true story that the
Duchess recruited in person on horseback at

" 1664,

_

markets on the Gordon estates, wearing a regimental jacket and bonnet, and offering for recruits the irresistible .bounty of a kiss and a
guinea.
The writer was told by his father
that he and his brothers were at a market in
Huntly -when the Duchess was there enlisting
men for her son's regiment. As the time was
drawing near when she had engaged to complete the enrolment,
she was giving large
bounties to recruits.
She offered the writer's
two uncles £40 each to enlist, which they declined.
The same day the following well-known
event occurred. The Duchess offered £40 bounty
to a handsome young man to enlist. Up declined tho £40, but said—' If your grace will
allow me to kiss you, I will enlist without onv
.

.

other 'bounty,' thus offering £4-0 for «. kiss of
tho beautiful Duchess. 'Come along, mv lad.
answered the Duchess, and, throwing her arms
round his rock, kissed him in the presence of
hundreds of people." I may add that Provost
Black's MS., which is confined to an account
of the Earls of Huntly, is now in possession
of
his son, Mr W. Rose Black, Elgin, who has
been
good enough to let me peruse it.
?

J.

A

M. Bulloch.

Local Hurricane.

Tho u Aberdeen Journal"

of

March

6th

records—
Last Thursday morning, about four o'clock,

1805,

there

came on here

(rales

of

country

oiu>

of

the

most

violent
this
i>Pgan on

wind which we have known
.since

tho

Wednesday evening

year
to

1773.

Ii

in

blow pretty strong from

Notes.
November

5.
Tho sd. day, Robert
Duncane, collector, did regxaitc yat ther was
some unpassable money in the poors box. yrft.>r.
he is ordained to look qt money did not pussc,
and give en acoount yrof the next day, and

yrefter to be compatible for qt he receaved."
"

November

12.

Anent

unpassable

ncy

nv.

the collector reported yat ther wer rive grouts
and fore-and-forty penny peices vat would
not passe."
[At this time the Scotch currency was :n a
verv unsatisfactory state, some coins of
the
realm, previously struck by Royal Licence of
impecunious Stewart monarchy, having
the
Income practically worthless, from the amount
of alloy which they contained.
In addition to
the home spurious supply, a good deal of base
foreign money was imported by traders.
Evidently tho congregation of Oyno tcok the
;
port unity of disposing o theirs- by way of tho
poor's box, a method which 1ms not even y«
altogether passed into desuetude.]
" 1672, May 26. The s4. day, Robert M<
fa
|

i

was admitted schoolmaster and clerk

to

tin-

— ion<\

for the ensueing half-yeare. from the
date of thir presents, and for public reading
and precenting^ in the chinch for qch foure
l)olls of victuals is to bo pa yd to him otf the
pariochie, with ten pound of money from the
sessione,
and the. ordinary college tee. [or
teaching of such children as shall happen
to
come to him during the said space."'
" 1673. March 16. Tho minister and elders,
considering how God'6 worship was m< U sti il
s->

by dogs

in the church, desired tho colled
cause male ane doff-clip."
"March 23. John Mcktrutn, the collector,
declurod that he bud causse nmk ano .1.
p.
atid delivered it to th< offioer, and it «:!•- »p«
I

-

(

1

I
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but his kind entertainers insisted upon his stay

pointed that one of the elders, viz., Patrick
Martaine, should waite on the next Lord's day.
between the second and third bell, rand cause
thos who brought dogs to the church with
them, either themselves or ther servant,?, to tak
the clip and draw them to the church sty 11, and
to
it was ordained that those who disobeyed
do so should be caused satisfie as occasioners
cf sabbath-breaking."

ing,

legs,
it

and ears

of

r.s>

in

usual.

When

the sand ran

down * he turned

ins-]

Intimation made by a print
that none should re-e:t or give
maintenance to no vagabonds, nor sturdie beggars, but that those who are really indigent be
maintained within their own respective parishes to whom they belong."
''1687, July 10.

order

read,

"July 31. The parson did publirkly inhibit.'
the people not to resett. harbour, nor entertain
the Egyptians (so called), but in particular the
pe:pla in Pitmachie, otherwayes. he told them,
they might come to further trouble."

the

was expected to clear
[Tnese edicts were evidently meant to alleviate in some measure the pest of sturdy beggars,
gipeies and vagrants of all kinds that
then swarmed over the country at Jarge, but u
is doubtful if they were productive of any very-

its

1

.

good

_

honour of God, and scandall

off the Christian
religion; considering, also, that the use of Bigpypers does in a great measure occasion that
laciviousness and unchristian carriage which
is common at marriage feasts, did therfor forbid the same, and whosoever contravcens this
enactment, forfeits their pledges."

the
[It will, of course, be understood that
currency mentioned in these extracts is Si^ots
money, one pound Scots corresponding in value
to one shilling ami eightpence sterling.]

[There appears little doubt that a good deal
of unbecoming behaviour marked the celebration of oenny weddings, which lasted f< r days,
and to which hosts of guests came. These latter had always to pay a certain amount of
money, the residue of which, after defraying
the expenses of the feast, was generally devoted to furnishing the house of the newly*
wedded pair. Numerous efforts were made to
tut them down, but it was found imp Si le
to
were then
suppress t:;cm. Rc-tricti
placed upon the amount all
bo he given,
tho maximum in Scotland being fixid at five
.-hilling-*.
Brewer states they were abolI)r
ished in 1645. lie does nor state whether or
-•
not England alone is indicated, but if
wise, he is most certainly wrong, for
penny
weddings continued to be held in S". rl.uid ni>
to the beginning of last century, their r'.nal disappearance being due, not to extraneous inter*
f«*renoe, but to a change of public custom. 1

" 1674. January 13. The collector ordained to
causse mak ane caisse to the gandglasse."

[This entry reminds us that these were not
the days of" clocke and watches; time in thi>
case, as in many others, being kept by a sandLong
glass, which probably ran for an hour.
ana
services were also the order of the day,
the minister had to keep his eye on the glass,
turning it when it mn empty, a function which
he would have to perform more than once at each
In connection with the sanddiet of worship.
Penhi«
told
of a
glass a humorous story
A wealthy family in this reshire clergyman.
verend gentleman's congregation, invited him
to dinner on Saturday night, with the inten-

drunk

that

h° would

-

,

•

not.

be able to conduct service on the following day.
During the Course of the evening the minister
repeatedly intimated his intention of departing

effect.]

"1701, March 23. The session taking
into
their consideration the horrid abuses that are
committed at penny brydals, to the great dis-

him, viz., six shillings eight pennies for every
marriage, three shillings foure pennies for every
baptisme, thretteine shillings foure pennies for
every burial, and three shillings foure pennies
for every one he charged to the public place
cf repentance."

so

day the
order to wit-

following

church

and this he continued to d- until
he had given them as many "glasses" as they
had imposed upon him on the previous even-

23.
The sd. day, John
Henrie was elected kirk-officer for the ensuing
half-ycere, end
was ordained to get foure
merks, and two pair of shoes, in the foresaid
time, with the other casualties belonging to

making him

the
to

and then —

welcome company.
method adopted at Oyne was mild and com-

tion of

and thou—"

the time-measure, exclaiming, " Another glass,

precincts of their unCompared with this, the

mendable.]
" 1678, November

glass,

ness the success- of their pic t. To their surprise
the minister appeared none the worse for hi<
previous night's- carouse, and. placing the hour
glass on the pulpit beside him. beg/m service

yard before worship, and with this weapon nip
tails,

"Another

home somehow. On
whole family repaired

joined, were, of course, inevitable, tho service
not only being interrupted, but the limbs of
the hearers endangered.
Of course, the dogowners endeavoured to restore order, but sometimes even the united efforts of twenty men.,
vigorously plying cudgels,
failed to restore
order within moderate limits of time. In some
cases a man. armed with a sort of long-handled
forceps-, was appointed to patrol the church-

dogs, by which mean?
the sacred edifice and

exclaiming.

to
Alter they hud succeed ed in getting him
drink what they considered sufficient for their
get
purpose, he was allowed to depart, and

[The practice of bringing dogs to church
was then universal all over the Highlands, and
caused no iittle annoyance to minister and conAlmost every householder
gregation alike.
had a dog, some two or three, and all were allowed to accompany their masters to worship.
Where so many of the canine species were
every dog
collected, melees, in which almost

and wound the

[Vol. III.
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Inscriptions in St Andrew's Episcopal

Church, Aberdeen.

Miss Fanny Ann Pirie dk-d at Countesswells
House, near- Aberdeen, on the date mentioned.

A

oross within the

There are three memorial windows
chancel, with inscriptions ct base:

—

in

"Fervent

the

To

the Glory of God and in pious memory of
Brothers and Sisters, and of
/ Parents,
Joyce. Widow « of / Wm. Clapperton, Surg.,
R.N. This window is given / by James Ohivas
and Joyce, his wife. Easter, 1882.
their

II.

the Glory of God and in / pious memory
of Alexander Chivas. / Advocate in Aberdeen '/
Born 1793, died 22nd December, 1871.

To

Novr. 20th. 1875, and of Charlotte Anne Lindsay, his wife, / who died Sep. 13th, 1882.
This
window is dedicated by their son.

Alexander Pirie. above commemorated, who
at Dresden, was the third son of Mr
Alexander Pirie of Waterton, and of his wife,
Ann Lcgie, daughter of Francis Loffie, pro-

died

prietor of Middlefield, Woods-ide.
He was the
senior partner of Messrs Alexander Pirie and
Sons, paper manufacturers, while his wife was
a daughter of Colonel Martin Lindsav. of the
78th Highlanders.
A wall monument in St
Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen, is inscribed-

Alexander Pirie,
Born 15th March, 1812.
Died 20th November, 1875.
hie wife, Charlotte

Anne Lindsay,

Died 13th September,

me

St John,

1882.

ha.th everlasting life."
vi.

Chap., 47 Yer-e.

Alfred Lindsay Pirie.

Born 28th November.
Died 15th July,

1853.

1883.

"If thou shouldst call me to resign
What most I prize, it ne'er was mine;
I only yield thee what is. thine.

Thy
Fanny Ann

will

1850.

1901.

well done,

Life's race well run,

Life's goal no vi

serving

Alexander

Pirie's

youngest

(1312-1375)

brother was Gordon Pirie (1825-1901), who^e inand his
scriptions have already been quoted
Patrick (born 1806. died 2nd
eldest brother,
January, 1886), afterwards Patrick Pine Gordon, has inscriptions to his family and relatives
recorded on two wall monuments adjoining in
St Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen. They are inscribed respectively (1) Jane Logic, wife of
John Putnam, died 12rh January. 1850. aged
69 years; Elizabeth Logic, died 20th May, 1850.
aged 72; John Putnam, died 17th March, 1856,
Anne
aged 72.
(2) Children of Patrick and
Alexander John, died 2nd
Pirie Gordon
March. 1838, aged 6 months: Katherine, died
aged 14 years: Patrick
5th Novr.,
1853,
William, died in infancy, 26th September, 1855;
Francis Charles, died in infancy. [For further
particulars of the famous mercantile "Pirie**"
see Temple's " Thanage of Fermartyn." nnd
Morgan's " Annals of Wcodside and New hills."]
The altar pedestal in St Andrew's bears a
Latin inscription, translated thus
To the Glory of God. In memory of the very
deeply regretted Thomas G[eorge] Slither,
Bishop of Aberdeen, and of Catharine. hi< wife,
and of their sons, Melville and Jaruc^ and
;

—

Russell.

Christ

have mercy on them.

The altar also bears a Latin inscription on
left and right side, which, reading from the
left side, translated,

bears—

memory

of a very reverend man. Thomas
George Suther. Doctor of Civil Law, who for
26 years (1857-1883) was Bishop of the Diocese
of Aberdeen, and at the same time Pastor of this
Church for 24 years (1855-1S79).
IIi< friends
caused the erection of this monument— consecrated with religious ceremonies a< a mark of
his care and dutifulness and of their regard
for his loss.
Born 1814. died 1883.

In

—

Bishop Thomas George Surlier was the BOn
of P. Suther. M.D., Deputy Inspector-General
of
Hospitals and
Fleet.*, who served un<
Lord Nelson at the Battle of Trafalgar.
Although born in Edinburgh (in 1814), the
Bishop's youth was spent in Novo Scotia with
his maternal grandparents, and he received hi<
education at King's College, Windsor, in tha-i
colony, where he graduated A.B. in 1836.
Returning to Scotland, he was ordained deacon
in 1837, and priest in 1833 bv
the H
Edinburgh, a> curate to Dr Russell, Ri*hop of
Glasgow, who was also incumbent of S: James's
'

Died 7th June,

work

be done."

Pirie,

Born 8th September,
" Life's

Pirie.

Spirit

—

III.

To the Glory of God and in affectionate
memory of Alexander / Pirie of Sronoywood.
sometime" Trustee of this Church. / who died

that believeth in

in

the Lord."

Mr
I.

"He

same enclosure bears

Alexander

(Continued.)

And

Ill

won.

Real in peace,"

-

Episcopal Church,

F^ith;

•

and was appointed

to the important charge of St Gcorgea TV
bur-rh. which In- occupied from 1858
to 1P56.
In 1852. Ins own University conferred
Upon him
the degree of honor of Laws.
(hi Mie death
of liishon Tony in 1852. Dr Suther
was
nominated by the elergj of St Andrew- Dun-

)
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keld, and Dunbla.no for the bishopric of their
diooete, but ho was defeated by Wordsworth by
a majority of one. But, in 1857, after succeeding Bishop William Skinner (born 1773; died
1857) as incumbent of St Andrew's Church.
Aberdeen, he was elected by the clerjry of the
Diocese of Aberdeen to the Bishopric of Aberdeen and Orkney.
He resigned liis position,
owing to ill-health, on 13th February. 1S79. ro

congregation.
regret of
the
Through his* energies the large and flourishing
day schools were established. lie died at San
Remo, 23rd January. 1883. and was buried
there.
Bishop Suther was author of a " Lecture to Working Men'" (Aberdeen. 1860) and
" An Account of the Sisterhood of S. Margaret " (Aberdeen. 1874). A lengthy and appreciative obituary of hiim appeared in ths
"'Free Press." 24th January, 1883; and several
references to him appear in the late Mr William
Ccrnie's "Reporting Reminiscences." Vols. I.
and II. Bishop Suther. who married Catharine
Eraser, had the following issue

the

(1)

general

who

Melville;

on

mentioned

is

altar

pedestal.

Fraser. born at Edin(2) James Benjamin
burgh, 25th August. 1840: died at Patea. New
Zealand, 10th March, 1370.
(See obituary
notice in the "Daily Free Fress." Friday 27th
May, 1870.) He was M.B.. CM.. 1852 '(Johnston's " Roll of Graduates of the University of
Aberdeen," p. 535); aleo L.R.C.S.E.
He is

mentioned on altar pedestal.
who died young. There
(3) Michael Russell
is a memorial erected to his memory on the
east side of the church already quoted.
(4) Sarah Rachel Amelia
who died at Aberdeen, 1st August, 1889. and was buried in S f
Peter's Cemetery, Aberdeen. A brass tablet
to her memory has already been quoted.
It may be mentioned that it was principally
by the exertions of Bishop Suther's wife that
there was opened about 1858. in a -hop in Kim:
Street, a girls' school in connection with St
Andrew's, which soon attained to such proportions as to necessitate removal to larger pre-

Walkers

Dean

;

mises^

Its successor

is

now

in

a

flourishing

condition.

The above
Suther

of

John

II.

Skinner. Bishop of Aberdeen and
Primus. He died a.d. 1816. Erected by many
of the office-bearers of the church zealous for it-

John

liberty.

Bishop John Skinner (1744-1316) was the
father of Bishop William Skinner (1778-13571.
mentioned below. Particulars of hi- ministry
have already been given.
III.

Kilsrour, Bishop
died a.d. 1790.
1880.

Robert
Primus.

Home.

He

of

Aberdeen and

Erected by R. B.

Bishop Robert Kilgour (third s:n of Robert.
Kilgour. iitster at Waukmiil of Oruden, and
Isobel Barron, his wife) was consecrated Bishop
of Aberdeen' at Cupar-Fife. 21s: September,

and Bishop of Edinburgh and Primus of
He
Episcopal Church in 1782.
Margaret Arbuthnot, daughter of
Baiilie Thomas Arbuthnot, of Peterhead: and
had bv her five daughters, all or whom marrie
She died 22nd February. 1305. aged 34 years.
Bishop Kilgour himself died on 22nd March.
For further particulars am<
17S0. aged 76.
" Aberdeen
Journal
Notes and Queries."
Vol. II. (1909k n. 262: and Temple'? "Thanage
of Fermartyn," pp. 208-209.
1753.

the

Scottish

married

i.

'

'

IV.

Arthur Petrie. Bishop of Moray. He died
1737.
Erected by many office-bearers
a.d.
mindful for the church.
Bishop Petrie. born in the parish of Forsrue
in 1752. vsai nhe son of Co'.in Petrie in Auchintender. Forgue, and his wife, Isabella Alexander, a sister of Bishop Alexander in Alloa.
He died, unmarried, on 19th April, 1787. m d
was buried in Dunbennan Churchyard, where
there
cn his tombstone a Latin inscription
from the pen of John Skinner. He took part
in the consecration of Bi-hop Samuel Seobury.
For further particulars of hi* life and labours
i-;

in the ministry see dervise's ''Epitaphs an. Inscription*." II.. 373: 1-t Series " Sconi-h Notes
and
Queries."
Vol.
XI.,
167:
Temple's
'•
Thana. ere of Fermarryn." p. 67: .and l)««an
Walker's " Life and Times of John Skinner."
I

memorial to Bishop
Mr Arthur Clyno,
Aberdeen, and was executed by Mr

was

Times

and

'-Life

skinner."

;

—
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interesting

designed

architect,
Hems, sculptor,

by

Exeter.

The most

striking feature of the chancel is
its magnificent east window of five lights, filled
with stained glass; colouring by Messrs John
Hardman and Co., Birmingham". The inscriptions at the ba^e of each light are in Latin.
These may be translated thus

2-i'ii

I.

To

the Glory of God. and in pious

memory

of Samuel Scmbury, who in this cirv was oorieecrutod a bishop in 1784.
Ho wits the firs!

bishop of

the.

American Church.

Ho

died

in

1706.

Full particular.? of Bishop S.n'mry will l>e
found in the "
a bury Centenary Report " tind

^

V.

William Skir.ner. Bishop of Aberdeen and
Primus, He died .\.i">. 1357. Erected by John
Smith.
William Skinner, Bishop of Aberdeen thorn
the

October, 1773: died 15t.ii April. 1357. w;t>
Kecoud >-'n of the Right Reverend John

He married (as stated
Skinner (174--1316'.
mv fir-r instalment of illscriptJ tw of
Sr
Episcopal Church)
Andrew's
Jolmnia
P.rand. youngest daughter of James tlrand,
ca>1iier of rh»> Alierdccn Hanking Company,
in

R.

MURDOCH

I

\wuvn

r

>
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13th June. At 112 Crown
Street,
George
Taylor, Esq.. late manufacturer, aged 57.

Obituary.

1346.
Stonehaven. Hugh Fullerton. Esn.. Sheriff ^Substitute of Ivinca rdineshire.*
20th January.

At-

22nd January. At 26 Bon-Accord Terrace.
Mrs Wilson Nicolson of Glenbervie. aged 79.
youngest daughter of the late Sir William Nicolson of Glenbervie, Bart., and relict of Rev.

James Wilson, Minister of

Fainell.

16fh February- At Fintray House, Sir
Forbes, Bart., of Crahgievar, a^ed 60.

John

Skene Place,

Dr Knight,

Mrs Jean

Professor

of

Natural Philosophy in Marischa! College.
6th March. At Duncan stone, Leslie, Rev. D.
Morrison, in his 77th year.

Tony burn

9th March. At
Rev.
Theodore
year.

.

.

Cottage, Kintnre,

A.M.,

March.

At

Robert Graeme

Banff, Pe:er

Cameron, E<q
aged

At 6 Forbes Street,
Jamos Richard Reid, A.M.,

4th April.

schoolmaster, Footdee.

March.

31st

Esq.,

75th

Midmar, John

Tillydaff,

solicitor, late Provost, of Banff,

year

hi*

&jjed

82.

in

his 35th
late parish

At Smithston, John Gardiner

75.

10th April.

At Park

Rev. Francis Hay,

of Balmedio, Belhelvie.

many

years schoolmaster of

parish, aged, 58.
19th April.
At Lord

tlie

of

Portman

Square,

Campden's residence
London, the Earl of

P. noil.

14th

April.

16
Skene Street, Caesar
aged 90.
11th April. At Milton of Edinglas^ie, Strathdon. Mr John Ttu\s<\ farmer, aged 99.
2nd May.
At
26
Con-tit tit ion
Street,
C atherine
M'Pherson, relict of William Hay
Esq. of Hayfield, aged 47.
3rd
March.
At
A Modi, Rev. Lachkn
At,

Altria, Optician,

M'Iniosh. Catholic Priest. of Gairneide.
Ho
had sat for 64 jears on the, side of the Gairn.
a faithful Catholic P.^tor, matching over his
flock,

and labouring- hard for their eternal salH<v had reached the age of 94,

vation.

.

.

.

and has left h h n him at. Aidoch two sifters]
one 96 and the of. In r 91.
9th May.
At Archicstoivn, Knookando, Mi*
Marian Grant, yoimgeJM daughter of the late
Ludovick Grant, E«q, of Lefctoch, aged 82.
5th June.
At Rrnehcad of In very,
Banchory-Terrum. Rev. J an hni Stewart, minister
1

"f

At Park House, Alexander Low,
Merchant in Aberdeen., in

Esq. of Altries, late
his 71st year.

5th Julv. At Peterhead, Robert Alexander.
Esq., Surgeon, H.E.I.C.S.. aged 51.

At

14th July.

aged

Solicitor,

i

<

1

Kree South Ohureh,

\berdoen. msred

33.

Banff,

George Dawson, Esq..

72.

Bontley. Esq..
7th August.
Here, Jemos
in
King's
Prof^s-or of Oriental Language*
College, in his 74th year.
11th

Mrs Udny
IT

At

August.

George Reid.

senior.

of

Newhaven. suddenly.
Druggist, Aberdeen.

In Grosvenor Square. London.

2nd August.

At

L rquhart. farmer, aged 89.
18th March. At Garvock,
Esq. of Garvock.
21st

in

At Savoch School, in her
25th February.
42nd year. Christian John-ton, wife of Jame ;
Mair, Parochial Sehoohn.i-t^r. On 19th May,
at, same place, in her 25th vear. Jano Watson,
On 4th June, at same place, in her
his niece.
79th year, Elspet Johnston, his mother-in-law,
and on 17th.' June, at same place, in her 21 c t
year, Catherine Burnfetf, his third daughter.

.

March.

16t,h

Rainy,

At Artrochie, Tx\gie-Puchan.
13th June.
Alexander Falconer. Esq.. in his 81st vcar.

21st June.

15th February. At 33 Castle Street. Janet
Forbes, eldest daughter of the late Sir William Forbes. Bart., of Crai.gicvar, and relict, of
Alexander Forbes. Esq.

3rd March. At. 3
Glennie, widow of

113

Udny.

14th August.
At Banchorv,
ill brae, aged 20.

17th August.
den, aged 84,
Millden.
15th August.

John Thorn

of

At Aberdeen, Margaret Luinswidow of George Still. Esq. of
At Linton, Mrs Anne Burr.et
widow of Dr Jonathan

C'raigie of Linton,
Crai<jie.

2nd September.
At Mackie Place, Mrs
Boyd, relict of Rev. William Boyd. Minister of
Crimond.
4th September.
At Drumblair. John R.
Thain. in his 54th year.
6th September.
At Schoolhou-=e.
William Malcolm, in his 78th year.
11th September.
At Monymusk.
Fullerton. in her 102nd year.

Echt,
Isabella

23rd^ September.
At 2 Alford Place. Mies
Jane Gordon of Xerhermuir.
26th September.
Mr Alexander Rao. <n?-'e
93. many years Schoolmaster at Peterculter.
2nd October,
At the Manse, Fintrav. in her
69th year, Jane Davidson, spouse of Rev. Job-;
Leslie,

Minister of that parish.

11th October.
At 1 Albwi Place. Mary Carnegie, relict of William Robertson, Esq., M.IV.
younger of Foveran, in her 72nd yoar.
(.Iistl-o Street,
2-56
September.
At
Gordon, Teacher, eon of the late
Nathaniel Gordon, Manufacturer, Riptttchy,
Strat.lulon, aged 37.
19th October. At. the Manse, KinnefT. M.ivgarrt. «l.uiv!;!(M' of Rev Dr M-.nn-. Kill
C<
Uy*o, aged 26,
25ih CX*to|«»r.
At tfo SehooUu use, M« thlick.
15tli

Taiiiea

ueoi'K'i!

I

'i

cif.

Sunrvoii.

}
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At

14th November.
Esq., Surgeon.

relioc

74,

Mr

of

C.

—

Davidson,

Ma n u f actu rer.
17th December. At hie house. Chapel Street,
William Collie, Bookseller.
15th December. At Portsoy, Rov. Andrew
Ritchie,
Incumbent o£ Episcopal Church,
Forgue, aged 92.
12th December. At Academy Street, Eiein,
Mr Charles Smith, late Paper Manufacturer at
Stoneywood, aged 8C.
22nd December. At Aberdeen, Alexander
Stewart, Esq., of Inehbreck, aged 52.
3Cth Deoember. At OJdimeidrum, in her 73id
year, Margaret Diana Knight, relict of John

':

J.

George Davidson.— The "Aberdeen
450.
Journal" obituary column of 15th May, 1872,
that Mr Davidson died at Loirsbank.
Cults, on the 10th of that month, aged 66 years.
A separate appreciative notice of Mr. Davidson
boars

appears in the same

—

LlNEVORE. Betty Gordon, Mill of Lag461.
gan, " married Lynevore, a bridegroom stoot

me?
M. Bulloch.

J.

C.

the Pretender. The following cautious limitations in the prayer did not save the minister
"that God would incline his [the Pretender* s]
heart to be that of a true Protestant, and if it
were God's will He would bring to the throne
him who was lawfull heir to our native kings,
and if not, that God would be pleased to incline him to set his heart upon ane Heavenly

'

sixty oot,'
as Josio Watt sang in some
vulgar verses not worth remembering." Is any
reader vulgar enough to remember and send
full

118 Pall Mall,

issue.

455. John Robertson. Minister.— "Robertson
was for some time schoolmaster of Strathdon.
and. on 24th July, 1681, was ordained minister
of that parish.
He was deposed in 1717 for
having, during the 1715 rebellion, prayed for

(Sinerics.

to

M. Bulloch.

Hnswers.

Manson, Esq. of Kilblean.

them

[Vol. III.

Mn John Gordon of Cbaigmtle. This
455.
gentlemen became an actor in 1C73, and left the
stage in 3 881.
Can any reader tell me what
plays he appeared in? In 1881-91 he took a
ballet troupe through the United Kingdom, and
also to Holland, Belgium, and Germany.
Did
he ever visit Aberdeen professionally

Harry Henderson,

Inseh,

At Mugiemoss, Mrs Agnes

14th November.

Morison, aged

Notes and Queries.

London, S.W.

kingdome."
462.

R.

——

Scottish Proverbs. The following
459.
works might be consulted: "A Collection of
Scots Proverbs" by Allan Ramsav (Edin..

G. A.

1797)
463.

Major

25,

1892.

Who was
J.

introduced?

end

ar-

1881).

A.

A list of some 700 good old Scotti-h proverbs,
and a similar number of English proverbs, will
be found in Chambers's " Miscellany," Vol.

lifeboats

Fraserburgh.

" Scottish Proverbs,'" collected

James Done Id (Glasgow,

he?

M. Bulloch.

The Lifeboat.— When were

;

ranged bv Andrew Henderson; new edition by

Joitn Gordon, Deeside Highdied at Medhurst, Great Mal-

landers.— He
vern, on February

464.

1).

Notices as to the City of Aberdeen,

Alexander Mann.— This work was published about 1770. Where could I see a copy ?
by

!

XX.

Y.
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No. 106.— April 27, 1910.

Sir
1$

Drum
An interesting article on the ancient and picturesque Cattle of Drum. Aberdeenshire, the
seat of rhe equally ancient family of the Irvines
of

Drum

the April

(see

No. 59— June

number

2. 1909),

appears in

of the "Scottish Field."'

It

written by Mr Alexander Mackie, Aberdeen,
who thus describes the Castle

is

The Castle is not a compact block, like a
modern building-, but a delightful congeries of
quaint turrets, with many nooks and intricate
corners, small doors, tiny windows, ar.d narrowcorridor-, but s*y.id and substantial withal, and
at every angle filled with the charm which great
ago alone can give.
Its
most conspicuous
feature is. of course, the great oblong tower.
This notable structure is in a manner unique.
Irs prim and stalwart solidity, devoid of all
ornamentation, is unusually impressive. Built,
as is said, by William the Lion in the beginning
of the thirteenth century, it carries ite» seven
centuries well, and shows no sign of decrepitude
or decay. It was builr To lost, for iis wall- are
of enormous thickness.
Moreover, ir has not
a single beam of wood in its etnicttvre, eo that
it never run the risk of b"ing destroyed, as most
of our verv ancient buildings haw bci n. bv fire,
It.
remain* to-day without crack or bwltfo to
whow tho ravages <>f Time's effacing fingers.

Castle,

Age has withered bs outer

shell somewhat, but
Ir
lias not shaken its majestic foundations.
stands four-square to every wind that blows,
stubborn and tough end unsubdued. Ir? prototypes must be found in the square Xorman
" keeps " of the eleventh and twelfth centuries.
is
of the simplest kind, abIts architecture
withcut embellishment.
solutely
Everythins
about it points to a far-off day, when
rts ol
defence had to be considered, to the ex;' is Hi
of ornamentation.
Entrance is given only on
the first floor, and in the old rieys this could ;>e
reached only by oureide steps, easily removed
in the hour of danger.
~
Access beincr trained ar this point, the vis
mny take his choice of ascending to the top or
descending to the dungeon. The upward ronte
i* by means of a corkscrew
east eorner of the wall,
This lande von in n
spacious vnulted ehaml-er occupying rhe whole
area of Hie tower.
From thi«, ti e topmost
chamber, a modern trwp stnir leads to the
leaded roof, whtsh i< ringed bv a lin* of battlements for the proteet:on of the def
garrison, From
the raised platform
the
Hag staff n fino view of »h.> mrrroun n - o
re
is obtained, c^peciollv of the smiling vallev end
rich agricultural districl eastward
cards the
-•
Cranite Oil v. The height of *h. tower f
»he ground to the top of th.^ embattled nail i<
I

'

1

•

I

H S

}
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almost 70 feet, while the side* <ire approximately 50 end 40 feet in length.
Most interesting- is the vaulted chamber on
the ground floor a. dismal, gruesome apartment, suggestive of deeds of darkness. It is
partly underground, and veiry dark, the dnly
light admitted being through a narrow slit in
the south wall. This wedge-shaped aperture enables the visitor to measure the thickness of the
wall, which, at this point is 13 feet—a mass of
solid masonry never likely to lose its stability.
In one corner of the dungeon is a draw well,
in which, at the depth of a few feet, the water
can still be seen by the help of a lump. An

—

from
depends
the
ring
centre of
the
roof,
of
va idled
usee
which
can only be surmised.
Great quantities
presumably human, have been
of
bones,
excavated and removed from the floor of this
horrors,
of
which, if it- could speak,"
chamber
would no doubt be able to tell many a tragic
rale.
Such are the upper and lower chambers.
The room between has in recent years been connected with the other rooms of the castle, and
is utilised as a library and billiard-room.
Its
groined root" is embellished with numerous
heraldic shields— the arms of families with which
the Irvines of Drum have intermarried.
Externally, the tower is rounded
at
the
corners,
which,
according
to
the
best
authorities, is a proof that it belongs to the days
of the battering-ram, when gunpowder was unknown. The rounded angle gave no hold to
these engines of attack. Colonel Leslie, whose
book on the Irvines of Drum was recently
published,
was of opinion that The roof
of the tower belongs to the days before gunpowder, because, in its original form, it was at
the mercy of point-blank shots from the rising
ground to the north and west.
So much for the tower. The more modern
parts of the Castle were erected in 1619. which
date stands prominent in the stonework above
the projecting windows of the south front. The
house occupies two sides of a square, the blank
sides being filled up with enclosing walls, in
which are quaintly-built gateways.
A little
woy removed from the house, and lying to the
we*t. is a miniature chapel.
Though now detached from the Castle, it was probably part
of the building superseded in 1619. The chapel
family prayers, and also
for
is used
for
It is. besides, the
occaeional church service.
mausoleum of the Irvines. taking the place of
the ancient buryinjsr-srround of the family, in
the transept of St Nicholas Church, Abeixlecn,
iron
the

called Drum's Aisle.
the
interior
of
house
is
than
the
le<*
interesting
exterior.

Notes and Queries.

Murillo, entitled " Two Spanish Boys,"' is perhaps the "chef d'eeuvre," but There/ are family
portraits by Raeburn
and' specimens of the
work of Rubens and Salvator Rosa. A local
Giles
artist of some repute during last century
— is represented by many lar.d-cupos while Sir

—

:

George

few

modern

improvements

is

A

many

curias and antique relics.
Here is a
helmet said to hare belonged to Robert the
There,
in
a
Bruce.
-lass case, is a portion of
Prince Charlie's plaid, as also his ral !e napkin.
A holly tree near the little chapel already referred to is said to have been planted, by Robert
the Bruce. This is only a tradition, of course,
bur the tree seeing old enough to give colour
to the tradition.
The holly leaf, always green
and always glc.-sy. is the emblem of the Irvines,
wit h the legend " Sub so!e-su]b umbra virens.*'
The story goes that when Bruce was engage
in his efforts .to secure the Scottish crown. ho
was accompanied by WUiiam d<* Irvin in al! his
dangers, and on one occasion they esiaped from
a large force of their enemies by evneoalin-:
themselves in a corse of holly; hence the
emblem. Hence, too. the mo.io. which testifies
to the resolute faithfulness of the family in Ixuh
1

prosperity and adversity.

John Barbour.
I read with much pleasure recently that ir is
intended to restore the tomb of the srrear prelate. William Elphinstone, in King's College
Chapel, Old Aberdeen.
Every true-hearted
Scot will approve of this undertaking.

At the same

>t

•

of

th»»

heroic Bruce, with an inscription like thi*:

In

Memory

of

JOHN BARBOUR.
King's

Chaplain,

and

Aberdeen,
death in 1396.
An Early Scottish Poor and Historian,
Who died in Aberdeen, and is buried in or
around the precincts of this Cathedral

Archdeacon

From

A

rr

Maehor's Cathedral to

John Barbour, the metrical historian

no

kitchen to drawing- room one feels
fcho contrast between the modern twentieth century mansion-house, built according to the
modern architect's notions of utility, and
arrangements that wore up to dote three oenfuries a. - o. The walls of th^ drawing- room nml
dining-room are covered with many ti< a .lo
pictures, some by old masters, some by modern
pain ten*.
A fino and ohamctoriatic canvas by

rime. I would also suggest that

a tablet be erected in St

have

From

Irvine

familiar to all Aberdoinan> of twenty years
ago,
family ot such antiquity i- sure to have

noi
obliterated the ancient character of the buildin.'-r.

Reid".- portrait of the twenty-firsl

Drum, the present proprietor's grandfather,
a living lukenes-. that brings back a figure

of

still

The

[Vol. III.

I
in

am

not

of

the

1356

till

Diocese of

his

aware of any memorial

the old edifice.

He

>o

Barbour

de*crrea to be kept in

The oost would be compararemembrance.
a trivial matter, and then the literary
wayfarer wow d be at ov.ee confronted with the
> notional
fact, too loner puppre^ed, thai o«w ear
tively

poet for 40 years ofticiat*d

in that

buiMing,
At uv

)
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The Sands

stood upon a pleasant plain, a mile northwest from its present bituation. and now the

sand-hills of Culbin, n-ear Forres, extend
along the sea shore for four or five miles, and
inland about two miles. This was the locality

The

which about

.

bottom of the sea. The irruption, though completed in one night and by one tide, had long
been apprehended, and the inhabi tents had
gradually withdrawn." "Banffshire Journal,"
29th March, 1910.

—

two centuries ago was covered <with sand.
Between the years 1670 and 1795, in consequence
of the drift of loose send from the westward,
the mansion-house, farm steadings, and greater
pert of the estate of Culbin were covered with
sand, and remain covered over to the present
day. The sand-hills of Culbin occasionally rise
to the height of 100 feet above the level of the
sea, and form a waste where no plant except
the bent grass finds a rooting. Large portions
of the hills are bare sand without a blade of
Shaw, in his
vegetation of any description.
"History of the Province of Moray," says.it
house and
that
the
was about the year 1705
lands of Culbin were covered with sand, but
he is no doubt in error in regard to the date.
The desolation of the estate of Culbin must
have been completed prior to the year 1695,
a<s appears from the narrative of an Act of the
Parliament of Scotland, passed in that year
(1695), to prevent the pulling of bent:
" Our Soveraign Lord, considering that many
lands, meadows, and pasturages, lying on the
sea coast, have been ruined and overspread in
many places of this kingdom by sand driven
from adjacent sand-hills, the which has been
mainly occasioned by the pulling up by the
root of bent, juniper, and broom bushes, which
did loose and break the surface and scrooffe
of the saids hills, and particularly considering
that the Ba.rony of Cowbin, and house and
yairds thereof, the which was occasioned by the
foresaid bad practice of pulling the bent and
juniper, Therefore His Majesty, with advice
and consent of the Estates of Parliament, for
preventing of the like prejudices in time
coming, Docs etrictly prohibit and discharge
the pulling of bent, broom or juniper oiT .sandhills for hereafter, either by the proprietors
themselves, or by any other whahsomever, the
isaitfi© being the natural fences of the adjacent
countries to the saids hills; certifying such as
shall contra veen this Act. they shall not only
bo lyable to the dammage<s that shall therthrough insue, but shall likewise bo lyable in
the sbiitm of ten pounds of penalty, the one
halfe thereof to belong to the Informer, and
the other halfe to the Judge within whose jurisdiction the said contravention shall bo committed."
One effect of the drifting of the sand and
raising of the sand-hills of Culbin wa* a change
made in the bed and mouth of the river Findhorn, which got a. shorter parage bo the &>cu.
The author of the "Survey of the Province of

—

(
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built,

of GuIbSn.

of a large extent of fertile land,

'

Moray," published in 1798. says that about 100
years previous to tlwit time, the river "flowed
westward nearh six miles, converging with the
shore." The same author «avs "Prior tn the
veu,r
the town of Find born, regularly
1701,

Family of Stobie of Luscar.
Dr J. G. B. Bulloch. Washington, recently
secured a number of extracts from Scottish MS.
volumes having reference to the old family of
Stobie of Luscar, in Carnock parish, Fifeshire.
These extracts having been arranged by Dr
Bulloch, were contributed by him to a recent
issue of the
National Genealogical Society,
Washington, and as the details are of interest to
Scottish readers, we arc authorised to give them
here:

—

Adam

Stobie, younger, was an ardent Covenanter, who was captured and placed en board
of a vessel from which, however, he managed
escape. Ho
married Margaret Gibbon,
to
daughter of William Gibbon and his wife. Eliza-

beth Row.

This lady was the daughter of Rev.

John Row, author of " History of the Church,
of Scotland," third son of Rev. John Row,
minister of Perth. Adam Stobie, younger, of
West Luscar, died in 1711.

PEEBLES.
January 28.— Elizabeth, daughter of Mr
William Rollo, Parson of Stobo. and Elizabeth
Lowes, his spouse, was baptized.
1684.

CARXOCK.
1659.

—Adam

1653.

— Adam

Stobie had a son borne on Sunday, the 10th of July, 1659. about 7 hours in the
morning, and bapd. on Tuesday therefter, the
12 of July, called Willi ame.
baptized

Stobie.
younger, had
called
Ada me.
Witnesses,

Wardlaw,

Adam

—Adam

Anderson, and

Stobie had a

Adam

a

?-on

James
BrycC.

brought
Margaret Gibbon on
Friday, at 8 Routes in the evening, the 22 d of
Xovem. 1661, and bapd. on Tuesday therefter!
1661.

forth to

him be

his<

daur.

(wife)

the 26 Nov.. 1661, called Catharine.

—

1663.
Adacu Stobie had a son brought forth
to him be his wife Margaret Gibbon on Tuesday, the 4th August) 1665. at afternoon, and
bapd. on Tuesday, the llth of Aug.,
calked

John.
1664.

— Adam

forth to

him be

Stobie

daur.
brought
Margt, Gibbon tbbout

had a

his wif<>

home* ;it. night, the 1 <>f s.*pt.. 1664, and wan
Uapti/.nd the second Wednesday therefter, 1> >;, it
Lhmfermling tnereat day. the 14 of Smm.-ui
1664, be Robert Kovt'>. who came to Carnok
for that Hiv.t. briu- thereto desvied, railed
Melrji.
\\ iiii.
Mr iMutltMU) W

6

.

Thonta^ Huttono, George Wifoon Smnh. in oirUOok. The said child died on the
Sabbath
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I

the 18 of September, 1664, about 7
houres at nisrht, and was buried the morrow
next, being Monday, 19th Septr.
1667.
Adam Stoby bad a daur. brought forth
to him bo hie wife Margaret Gibbon on Tuesday, about 12 houres, the 26th March, 1667,
end hapd. on the second Monenday therefter,
being the 15 of April, 1667, culled Helen. Witnesses, Adam Bryce, George Wilson, and Mr
James Hutton.

daughter baptized who was brought forth to
him by his wdfe, Elizabeth Stobie, nemed Grizel.

therefter,

,23 April, 1755.
curt.

—

—

1694.
James Stobio (possibly
case), in the paroch of Saline,

brought forth

him

to

Wednesday, May the
27th, called Boise,

by

10,

the

—

6th,

and bapd

i

the 12th, called Gxisal.

—

1709.
John Stobo had a son brought forth to
hina by his wife Grisa Stobo, Augt. the 21st,
end bapd. Augt. 31, called John, 17C9.
1

—

1714.
Kathrine Stobie, deur. to
in Wester Luskar, born July 22d
26th, 1714.

John Stobie
;

bapd. Julv

—

1716. John Stobie, son to John Stobie of
Luskar, was born March 21et and baud. March

25th, 1716.

—

1718.
William Stobie, son to John Stobie
portioner of Luskar, was born February 14th,
bapd. February 17, 1718.

—

1719.
William, son to John Stobie portioner
of Wester Luskar, was born January 27 day
and bapd. February, 1719.
1721. — James Stobie, son to John Stobie portioner of Wester Luskar, was born August 13th
and bapd. August 24th, 1721
1723.—Elizabeth Stobie, daur. to do., born
April 17 and bapd. April 26, 1723.
John Stobie, portioner of Wester Luskar. had
a son brought forth to him by his wife Grisseil
Stobie, upon December the 28th, and bapd.
January the 1st day, 1725, called George.
1736.
Alexander Stobio, son to Adam Stobie
in Luskar, was born November the 14th end
bapd. December 6th, 1736.
1743, April 28— Adam Stobie of Wester Lus_

j

—

1744.

— Grizel,

daur. to

Adam

Stobie portioner

Wester Luskar, was Horn upon January the
22d et 5 afternoon and bapd. January 27. 1744
1745. —John, son to Adam Stobie of Wester
Luskar, was born Julv the 19th end bapd. Julv
26.— Adam Stobo of Wester Luscar
had a daur. bapd. who was born the 22d inst.,
1746, Dec.

neined Grizel.
Ademe Stobie hud a daur.
1651, Janry. 28.
bapd. celled' Margaret. Wit: Mr John Gibbone, Jns. Wardlaw and Win. Stobie.
1651, April 27.—Bcsftio 9to!rte had a. son bapd.
Pal ride Lynsay, Add 111
called
James. Wit:
Stobics, elder and younger.
Att. Sandy knoll, February, 1/54, Mr William
Anderson, Schoolmaster in Carnock, 'ad a

—

I

Janet born

.

I

of

23d, 1745.

da\ir.

gret
19

|

kar witness to entry Joseph Straciian.

a

Margaret.
Dunfermline, 24 August, 1754, land re w Ingles,
weaver in Carin hill, had a .<«on bapd. who w«s
brought forth to him by his wife Morgt. Stobie,
upon the 10th curt., named. Andrew.
Carnock. 26 Decern., 1756, Mr William Anderson and Elizabeth Stobie, ut supra, a D. born
22d inst., n. Margret.
30th October, 1757(?).— John
Dunfermline,
Stobie, in Knockhill of Carnock, had twins Iwrii
at one birth baotized, who were brought fort.,
to him by his wife Isobel Dickie upon tiie 28t:i
curt., the first born of which was named Junto*
and the other John.
Carnock, 13 September. 1758.— John Stobie.
Portioner of Waster Luscar, had a son baptized
who was brought forth to him by his wife
Kat brine Hutcheson the 11th curt., n. John.
1759, June 17.— Mr William Anderson, S
master here, had a daughter bapd. who was
brought forth to him by hie wife Eliza Stobie upon the 15th curt., being half an :.uj:
before one in the morning, n. Elisabeth.
LuK5ar 9th May, 1760.— Mr John Stobie. Portioner of Waster Luscar, had a Daur. bapd
who was brought forth to him by hi- wife Kat..
rino Hutcheson upon 8th curt., n. Kethrine.
Carnock, 22 December, 1760.— Mr Wm. Anderson, Preacher of the Gospel at Newbigging,
hod a son bapd. who was brought f< rtl tc
by his wife Elisabeth Stobie upon 19th inst., n.
John.
Carnock, 3d June, 1762.— Mr John Stobie of
Wa-ter Luscar had a Daur. bapd. irho was
brought forth to him by his wife Ki
Hutcheson, the last of the preceding, n. M r-

1694.

1708. John
Stobie in Linker had a, darir.
brought forth to him by his wife Grisal Stobio,

June

;

!

upon

wife,

end bapd. May

do,

At Dunfermline, March 30rh, 1754. Jo:.n
:i
Stobie, tenant in KnockhiU of Carnock bad
daur. baptized who wes brought forth to him
by his- wife Isabel Dickie, the 26th curt., named

j

Seobie in this
had a daur.

his

—Do,

11th

February, 1765(?).— Mr Wm, A:
Preacher of the Gospel at Newbigging", bed a
son bapd. who was brought foith to him by hi>
wife Elisabeth
William.

|

|

|

Stobie

upon

17th

in^r.,

n.

—

.—Mr John St bic of W«»
Carnock.
Daur. band, who wj - bl
Lusoar had
forth to him by his wife Rath rim Hutd 1*300.
7 July, 1766.— Mr Wm. Anderson and Elbabeth Stobie, ut supra, a son U)rn 2d inst.. n.
William.
Note. From an entry it appear* Mr A u
ter

—

Stobie was in Wester Lltecar in Julv. 1769
A servant of Mr Juhu Stobie.
1775, May.
lolm Stohi.v CUVie.-r of 1a
1773, March 50.
oiso, and Mary Koll. nd. B. John. 7th April at
lie Revii
l.nsear. eftm a B0n«'»fl ptv.ii-hod by
Mr Gvoiwo Adie. Minister of |h« G<> p. m C«r
not k.
Adam Su»bio. htl father, and J< Uu
Stobie of Luaoar, vtitnai ran,

—

—

1

I
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1781.
John Stobie, Junior, in Herdhill. and
Christian Drysdale had a Daur. born upon tho
14-th of February, 1731, and Bapd. Isabel upon
the 18th curt., in presence of the congregation.

Renfrew,

1658,

1760.

—

Jas.

August

21.

—John

Stobo,

Painter,

1676,

and

j

Adam

—

buried.

Stobie buried in Duu-

1683.

ber,

Adam

— Bessie

,

younger,

son

to

Stobie in [Lu]-sear, wiis buried.

22 Dec,
Stobie

1635.

e.

daughter

to

Adam

.

—

30 April. 1711. Received for the use of the
best Mortcloath for Adam Stobie portioner, of

Wester Luskar,

Item for the little Mortcloath
3 Nov., 1712.
to John Stobie's child, 0—12—00.

May.
John "Stobie's

14
to

child.

j

for the old Mortcloath

I

0—12—00.

—Adam

Stobie. "elder, died on Sunday
even the 3 of November, 1661,
buried on Tuesday thereftir-in Dun-

1661.
about. 8 houres

and was

Thrummy Cap

').

is

interested in Burnsiana. I searched the burial
records of the Spiral Burial-ground. Aberdeen,
and failed to find the name recorded. :n the
year mentioned; but. on 17th Jenunrv, 1826, I
found tho entry "John Burners. 55 years,
Baker, Stonehaven, *' whicii settles tne question
beyond all further doubt.
My friend Mr Alan Reid in his excellent
" Bards of Angus and Mearns." makes p. 75
tho following suggestion, which might easily be
carried out-—'" Might not tho Burns Clubs
I
the counties combine to mark the grave of this
poetic kinsman of the most distinguished & oi
of the Mearns?"' John Durness's burial lair in
the old days, the superintendent of the oemetery informs me, would be 32 24 now converted
into a walk.
But a suitable memorial could
easily be placed adjacent, and reference made
on the stone to that effect.
i

1—10—CO.

—
1719. —Item

("

agreed by at least two able editors of
county anthology that the author of the- wonderful story of " Thrummy Cap " was bom
at
Bogjorgan. a farm in the parish of Glenbervie,
on 23rd May 1771. but the date of his death
is erroneously given by a. well-known
local
author as having taken place in 1824. Determined, to probe the matter to the bottom in
order to satisfy myself and another gentleman

Adam Stobie was buried in
5 Nov.. 1661.
Dunfermline.
17 Feby., 1662.—William Stobie in Tow—(?),
23 Jany., 1675.
fermling.

John Burness
It

DEATHS.
son to

March 21.—David Mather was married

with Elizabeth Stobie a: the kirk of Oriue=:on.
Mr John Sinckiar performed that duty.

—

—

15.

c;.e.

in

of

—

.

Oct.

—

Janet Baxter, both residenters in Glasgow.
John Stobo, weaver in Ander1770, Nov. 30.
eton, and Janet Pinkerton, residenter in Glasgow.
Mcses Stobo, carpet weaver,
1774, July 14.
and Janet Shaw, both residenters in Glasgow.

John Stobie,
1657.
23 Jany
Stobie. younger, buried.

8.

1661, Janry. 10.
John Rankin in Car rid in
pari-h, cave up his name for proclamation with
Sophia Stoby in our parish and found caution,

Henderson, weaver.

1770.

— Sophia Stobie cited for absent—Sophia Stobie appeared as a
—Andrew Peacock and Bessie

from church.

Stobie wero^ reconcik-d this day, after dealing
by the Session.

— Margaret,

Glasgow, 1765.
David Stobo.. Shoemaker
1763, Nov. IS.
Glasgow, and Catharine Henderson, J_». D.

16.

self

1654, Jany.
witness.

daughter to John Stobo and
Mary Scrapie, was born the 6th and bapd. the
17th December.
1752.

June

1650,

ing her

119

—

a'c

R.

MrF.DOCII-L.AWF.AN

C

-

Eermling.

—

William Stobie. sou to Adam Stobie,
1662.
died on Sunday about 2 houres in the mornuu.
the 16 of Feb., 1662, and was buried on Monday tho 17.

High Tribute

—

1647, March 21.
Adam Stobie. younger, pave
in hie pledge two dollors at 5 "lib 10/. being
contracted in marriage with Margaret Gibbone,
daughter to uniqll. Wtn. Gibbon, indweiler in
Boaulyaird. and Elizabeth How. Adam llryoc,
cautioner for the man, und Richard Tcmpleiuan
for the woman.

Mr

Moir. eldest son of R^v Dr
Moir, parish minister of IMtthead.
died in India in 1810. The- " Aberdeen Journal" of 12th August. 1312. contains Ike fallowing reference to him
Patrick

George

:

Feby. 26.— Adam Stohle ho< de«?red
his pled-o to be restored to him again* ntthilk
1648

to a Native of

Aberdeenshire.

—

HIE LATE IVVTIUCK MOIR. ESQ

(?).

was laid down hofor his nxirriauc, and is delivered unto [him] by Adam Rriee, to whom if
is recomtnendSt thai
he slkwUJ nive someilikvj
to the poor of the pariah.

TU\< highly ro*p»-et«>i gentleman, the elde^
nmi of the reverend Dr Moir, «-f Vdied .it UtdetttJ
\\ <
mote than two
Friend! and natron, T.or>i Mint*, paid the
tribute to his worth in tike following epitaph
•

i

i

•

}
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which hie character and merits arc most
happily delineated

in

Sacred
to the

Memory

Rev. William Copland, Minister of Forbes, in
her 78th year.
February.
At Candacraig. Robert
12th
Anderson, Esq. of Candacraig, aged 54.

At Canterland, John Peter,
Hon. th*> EarJ

28th February.

of

[Vul. III.

Esq., late factor to the Right
of Kintore, in his 66th year.

Patrick Moir, Esq.,
who died at Calcutta,
on the 5th February,

7th March. At Straohan Manse, Rev.
Fergus-son, in his 74th year.

A.D. 1810,

James

9th March. At 20 Pitt Street, Edinburgh.
Miss Jane Farquhar&on of Invercy.
17th March. At Cairnfield House, Adam
Gordon. Esq. of Cairnfield, aged 74.
19th March.
At 100 Chapel Street Mrs
Agnes Oswald, widow of Captain J;uues
Oswald, and eldest daughter of the late Rev.
Dr Kidd. aged 59 years.
12th
March.
At Cheltenham, William
Urquhart of Cnaigstou, Esq., J. P., and D.L.,
Aberdeenshire, aged 45.
17th March. At Crontlefchiil, Alexander Alu-nson, Esq. of Oak hi 11, aged 77.
5th April. At Turriff, Dr William Gard-n
.

in'

the 41st year of has Ago.

the office of Secretary to
time President of tho
P>oa.rd
of Commissioners for the affairs of
India, whom he accompanied to P>engal in the
year 1807, and was appointed a Comimdssdoner
of the Court of Requests at Calcutta in the
same year, a trust which he discharged with
integrity, assiduity, and ability, to the time of

In 1806 he
Minto,

filled

Lord

at

tliat

has decease.

His Virtues, Talents, and Accomplishments
all

of the highest order,

enhanced by a singular Simplicity
and Modesty of Character,
had attracted in an eminent degree
the Esteem and Regard
of the World.
His gentle but cheerful Manners,
his benevolent and warm Affections
endeared him to numerous Friends,
whose tender but sorrowful Recollections

.

Sangster, aged 32.
23rd April. At 52 Union Place. Mr., Margaret M'Intos-h. relict of Rev. George Anderson, Minister of Leoehel-Cushnie.
23rd April. At 62 Dee Street, Jame* Johnston, senior, Esq., late merchant, aged 67.
4th April. At Huntly, Rev. George Cruiekshank,
late
pastor of
the
Congregational
Church. Rh\nic, in his 78th year.

2nd Mav.

He

Lived respected

18th

and beloved,

Dee Street. John
aged 81.
At Old Aberdeen, Dr Gordon,
his house

May.

senior, in his 81st year.

and died deservedly and universally deplored.

24th

Tomb shad fondl Remembrance shed
The warm but unavailing Tear
And purple Flowers, that grace the virtuous

Elgin,

relict

Soft

At

Elmslic, Esq., late of Fingask,

will long survive him.

on thy

dead,

Mav.
of

At

aged

Mrs Margaret

Elcrin,

Patrick

Duff,

Esq.,

Town

Dutf.
of

Clerk

76.

4th June. At Peterhead, George Arbuthnot,
Esq. of Invernettie. aged 69.

fchiro.

3rd July. At Arbeadie Cottage, Ban
Frances, widow of Archibald Farquharson, Esq.
of Finzean, and last surviving child of the deceased Francis Russell, Esq. of Blackhull.
Here. Ann StroTiach. aged 89, the
28th June.
t..faithful servant and attached frierul of
family fo»- the long period of 70 years.
9th July. At Peterhead. Mr James Hoff#,
shipowner, aged 66.
7th August. At the Manse. Daviot, Mary
Gordon, wife of Rev. Thomas Burnott.
At Aboyne, Rev. CharU>> Begg,
15th August.
parochial schoolmaster there.
ht,
At Kirktown Cottage,
18th A u trust
Margaret Tod. relict of Row UeorgC Middle*
her
75th
in
year.
Midmar,
of
ton, Minister
At
Kennethniont.
\Vrae$,
4th Scplomber.
George Cooper, S< nior, fanner, og.d 73,

Ai Peterhead, Mr Margw,rei
13lh February.
Laing, relict at Thomas, Idling, ftsq. of lla.M>».

don. Mr< Keith,

Shall strew thy lov'd and honour 'd Bier.

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1847.
3rd January.

aged

Solicitor,

At Keith. John Gatherer.
73,

the oldest

member

Esq.,
of the

Banff Bar.
9th January. At Fyvio Castle, William Gordon, Esq. of Fyvie, aged 71.
15th January.
Alexander Anderson, Esq.,
Surgeon, Ellon, aged 31.
6th February. At Leamington, Andrew Murray of Murrayshall, Esq., Sheriff of Abmdocn-

22nd February.
AI.
Marotfoat, near Alverdeen, Barbara, youngest daughter of the late
I

1

10th SrpuMiilxM-.
<

f

RavoMoti and
26th

AI

rvliol

MortiiiHVf lion <\ CI.
<•!

VUlMUttta K-nh.

\.«

Ken]

Puitoltar.

September.

At,

Aberdeen.

T
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Richardson, Esq., of Banff, of which he was
Provost from 1841 to 1844.
8th October. At Balmoral, in his 58th year,
the Right Hon. Sir Robert Gordon. G.C.B..
one of Her Majesty's Privy Councillors, and
Ambassador at the Court of
British
late

Vien na.
13th October. At Old Aberdeen. Rev. PatTick Forbes. D.D., one of the Ministers of Old
Machar and Professor of Humanity in King's
College.
15th Oetol>cr. At Manse of Inverury, Isabella
Mitchell, aged 75, relict of Rev. William Smith,
Minister of Bourtie.

20th

At

October.

Catharine Gordon,
son of Candacraig.

Garnet

relict of

Hill,

Glasgow,

Major John Ander-

41.

November.

13th

At

249

Union

Street.

Dame

Rachel Bannerman, widow of Sir Alexander

Bannerman

of Elsick, seventh Baronet.

Here, aged

16th November.

vost Black, of Elgin, in a. lecture delivered in
Glcnrinnes (when?) on the Glenrinnes Gordons,
says she was "celebrated in a song."' Where is
it to bo found?
J. M. B.
468.
Charles Gordon Rose, of Blelack.—
What, is known of his genealogy? The "Aberdeen Journal " records the death of his son.
Robert Gordon Rose, as having taken oLace at
Aberdeen on 2nd Julv, 1824.
Y.

Where

469.
wills at the

72.

Miss

is "

m

"

Tomitrox

India Office

Madras Army,

October.
At Begsley, Dycc. Rev.
Theodore Allan, A.M., Schoolmaster of Coull,
28th

aged

The Proctor Family.— Jane Proctor,
467.
"the pretty maiden of Netherton of EdenviUie."
married John Gordon, at Mill of Laggan. Pro-

?

— In

one of the
Gordon.

Ma jor Thomas

1793 leaves; certain

moneys

to

mother, Mrs Isabel Gordon, "at Tomrmron.
near Cliff, Scotland." Hi* sister Susan (Mrs
Logon) and her brother James also benefit
under the will. Thomas was the cousin of
Colonel Dow. of the Bomba.v Army. Where is

his.

"Tompuron"?

The

"Tom"

seems Gaelic.

J.

Isabella,

M. Bulloch.

Duff, second daughter of the late Rev. William
Duff. Minister of Foveran.

26th November. At Kingsland Place, Mrs
Smith, relict of Rev. John Smith, Blackhills,
Skene.

Hnswers.

28th November.
At St Leonards-on-Sea,
Charlotte, wife of Robert Grant. Esq. of Monyniu.sk.

27th Noveml>c.r.
of Powis,

aged

Leslie. Esq.

Mr John

Sutherland,

—The

coins in ques-

J.

4th December. At Wallficld, May Cameron,
wife of D. L. Shirres.
12th Deceml>er. At Aberdeen,
Alexander
Smith of Glenmillan, aged 64.
>

13th December.

aged

Coins.

do not appear to be rare, and would bring
onlv a little more than their face value.

56.

11th December.
Here,
late Hosier, aged 81.

Aberdeen,

Street.

Two Gold

432.

tion

At Powis, John

his
house 42 Queen
Robert Shand of Hillside,

At

75.

9th December. At 24 Belmont Street, aged
80, Ann Clark, relict .of Alexander Black, Linhead, Foveran.

22nd December. At 5 Church Terrace. Great
Malvern, John Burnett. Esq. of Kemnay.
18th December. Mr James- Dunn, one of the
Masters of the Grammar School. Aberdeen, in
his 43rd year.

A.

—

444.
Rorert Dutiiie, Poet. Duthie was born
at Stonehaven in 1826, and died there in lo65.
" Mearnsman " will find particular^ of his life
and spccimen»s< of his compositions in Mr Alan
Reid's work entitbd " The Bard* of Angus and
the Mearns
an Antholo/rv of the Counties"
Messrs J. and R. Parlane, Paisli >.
(pp. 157-159).
were the publishers of the work in 1897.
(Quarto, xliv. 611 pp.. with a dozen illustration*.)
:

R.

Mubdoch-Lawrance.

The Liferoat. — The

464.

first

parent

a

for

was taken out by Lukin in 1785. 11 iboat had considerable strength and buoyanov.
but was liable to lv disabled bv having its staved in. In 17S9. Henry Greathoad pain d
lifeboat

•

the

bed

premium

offered for the invention of ti'<»
form of lifeboat, end by 1804 his boat- had

saved seveml hundred lives from vessels which
had beon wrecked. The " Aberdeen Journ \\

Queries.
466.

The

FawnJjkoker's

Three

Brass
1

trigs

'

assiffttcd.

A. B.

I

6tli

"The

Balls.- When
throe brn^fl balls
worn
rho
pawnadopted as iln> emblem or siirn of 'I'
broker, and what moaning are these balls intended fo convoy?—-I have hoard different mean

—

November.

following:
the
1805. has
has now been introduced into
thrO^ quarters of the globe* One h*S Iwm'H
s>enf to America, and
another to the Ea»l
n<»u building one by
Mr ( Ir«-ai iead
[ntlie*.
order of Sir William Forbes, for Fr«!*orl>ttr<?h,
.and lust week lie rr.eiv.d tin Order. <«u«li.d in
the m<>-t kamWmie terms, for unothor ftonn
oyr heroic nily the King of Sweden.*'
of

lifeboat

J.

Sunn.
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The Doom of the Erskines

of

Mar."
the suggestive heading, " Trumped?
Tradition," the following appears in the

Under

Up

" Stirling Sentinel" of 5th April, hi " Uccasional
Notes," signed " Q."

The

writers for magazines must often be hard

pressed to find subjects for. popular papers, and
the whole field of literature

is

ransacked for

mutter to gratify the taste for spicy and senProbably this accounts
sational concoctions.
for the

appearance in the April number of

London magazine

an

a.

with the startling title of "The Doom of the Erskines oi;
Mar," the writer of which has nut been very
cartful to verify his facts. He gives, for example, the date of the Battle of liuikuv a<s 1441,
instead of Kll
he makes the ninth Karl of
Mar the thirteenth, and. a portrait represented
to be that of the present Earl of Mar and Kellie
is a photograph of the Earl of Mar of the older
creation.
The author acknowledges his indebtedness to the late Sir Bernard Burke for the
legend he Telates, and a comparison with
Burke's article in his " Family Romance " shows
that the magazine- writer has done little more
than expand the matter that lay to his hand,'
and ha.s taken no trouble to ascertain whether
Sir Bernard's story was? confirmed by history.
"The Doom of the Erskines of Mar" is
founded on an alleged curse, the original of
which is said to have been delivered in Gaelic
verse, but it is doubtful if it wa.-, ever written
down. Sir Bernard Burke adds that the family
themselves have always been averse to giving
any details concerning the curse, and could
never bo induced to do more than attest its
truth.
I am pretty certain that this latter assertion has no foundation in fact, and I believe
the whole story to be a fabrication dating from
about the beginning of lost century, shortly
after the burning- of Alloa Tower in 1801. It
is only necessary to refer to one clause of the
comprehensive curse and Burke's interpretation of it to prove that it is a trumped-up
"tradition." This clause runs as follows:
of

and which has always been called
The magazine writer make*
own — Nor did his descend-

" Mar's Work."
an aeldition of his

101U.

article
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*'

ants ever complete the building."
Now, nothing can be more certain than that
Mar'n Work, or the "New Wark," a.^ it i>
called in the charters, was finished and occupied
not only by the Regent, but after hi- death by
his Countess.
His eldest son. the Earl of Mar,
frequently lived in it "splendidly," Sir Robert
Sihbald, says
and he died in it in December,
1634.
The statement that the building was
never finished was not invented till lon^r aft< r
Mar's Work was untenanted, and was used to
give point to the alleged curse. That the stones
cat lie from Ca mbuskenncth Abbey is also a

—

—

i

The details, according to a good
authority—Mr J. \V. Small, formerly of Stirling—are hundreds* of years later than Canibuskenneth, and the whole of them dovetail in
with the work of the middle of the sixteenth
century.
**The Doom of the Erskines,*' therefore, had no connection whatever with the destruction of the Abbey, which, by the way,
was not commanded by the Regent Mar. The
alleged curse is precisely what the magazine
writer says it ie not— an ex post facto prophecv.
fiction.

erroneously labelled as tradition.

;

>

—

"Thou

and

and thy work
but thy work
bo the emblem of thy house, and shall
teach mankind that he who cruelly untl haughshall
shall

shalt rule

destroy,

be called after thy name;

tily raiseth himself upon the ruins of the holv
cannot prosper. Thy work shall bo cursed and
bhall never be finished."
Burke savs, in explanation of this prediction,
thai rho Karl of Mir u« IN-oni commands
ftliv doslruHion
of (.'iimbuskenuef.il
M.l.rv. and
I

took

its

Stirling,

>i..ii,v

which

I.,

build

never

himself

advanced

ti

|

iii

lii

furl her

,•

in

than

The

Cordons

of

Auchlochsach.

Some years ago the late Provost Bla. k of
Elgin delivered a lecture in lilenrinnes on the
Gordons of that reirion. He stated that Harry
Gordon, "third eon of John, the third (i
of Beldornie.
went to Auchlochrach about
1660 or 1670," and was the founder of the family
there who, as far as I can discover, wore thr
" How long- they
first Gordons of Glenrinnes.
remained in Auchlochrach, I do not exactly
know. but. they gained distinction r-\d lost
their portions.
Harry, the second of Auehlochrach, was one of the forty-five northern
heroes who went to the Dv.fice of Gordon ar
Edinburgh CatJtle during the revolution of 16C8
to aid his grace in defending the Castlo against
the troops of the Council of State and KinW ill-am. The siesre hod lasted three months,
and the Duke of Gordon, who w.-,s governor of
the Castle, in his
rive of the best and

extremity, asked for fortymost resolute that could bts
found to come to him from his own lands.
Harry Gordon of
Idochrach was one
brave band, and he greatly d:.->tin .uishod himself."
Ho had
"the
complete
confidence
of
the
^.i*
1I«>
Duke.
entrusted
with
the
most
difficult
and
delicate duties, and commanded one of the
m«**fc prominent points of the defence tlm

Am

I

i

•

i

befor© tno Cuttle v\a.s surrendered, lb- oanr
homo afterwards, but he had exhawrta d bis
property to a degree that h> do-ocadantfl did
not; recover for two 6UCcoodin«
m r.tthms.
14
James, ihird <>f An. IiKm Im a h. u.o. rl„"
•_, «

o'dost

>«>n

of tin

John

left

Am

l*a...

n!<

.

•<

di-' in

h

an, and his >on

..<-li.

John

in-'
until

m mi.
w.m to

<••!

lie

v,.<-

Mill of

.Jso livtd ilu re.

.

.
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"A branch of the Gordons came to Auclinaetank and Tomna?yIach. It was founded by
James Gordon, third son of the lii^t Hairy
Gordon of Auohlochrach, brother of the, distinguished Harry who defended Edinburgh
Castle.
Thoy have been in Auchnastank, where
they arc worthily represented by our venerable
friend, who has been .liinusclf more than half
a century there.
His uncle, Robert Gordon,
fust in iReclotieh, went to Auohlochraoh towards
the end of his days, and <lied there. His only
representatives aro his son's widow and family
at Heath Cottage 'in Aberlour.
The

BclmiM-ian and Rinaitin Gordons are
to
trace.
The great-grandfather of
the present Belmerian and Rinaitin, as well as
*'

i

!

„
j

;

j

;

!

difficult

my

Lynemore. was

own, William Gordon of
alway.s understood to be clo-ely

connected with
the Auchlochraoh Gordons, but how I cannot
trace.
His sons and grandsons were in Belmerian and Bregach. His great-grandsons are
now our much- respected friends, Belmerian and
Rinaitin, whom we have with us this evening,"
When was this lecture delivered?

The Hereditary Standard-Bearer of
Scotland.
The House of Lords, on April
ment in the appeal of Henry

7, gave judgScrymgeour
Wodderburn, of Birkhill. Fife, against the
judgment of the First Division of the Court of

Session sustaining

the claim

of

the

Earl of

Lauderdale to the hereditary office of StandardBearer to the King of Scotland.
(For particulars of this interesting lawsuit, sec " Aberdeen Journal
Notes and Queries-," Vol. L.
The decision of the Court of Sespp. 75-6).
sion was reversed by the House of Lords, who
held that the Earl of Lauderdale had no title
to bo Standard-Pearer. but that, on the other
'

'

hand, Mr Scrymgeour Wedderburn inherited
the office and dignity as heir male of the ancionr
family of Scrymgeours, to whom it was originally granted.
Tho Lord Chancellor (Lord Lorcburn). in + he
course of giving the leading judgment, said
Tlie pursuer (Eord Lauderdale) brings an acrion
to establish the proposition that ho is the proprietor of the ancient— f might almost call it.
the venerable— right of the Standard-Bearer of
Scotland: it seems to have been originated «:•?
early as the 13th century.
It i- necessary for
the pursuer to prove his case. His claim is for
an ancient office or dignity. Your lordships
must, see what is the nature of that office
or
dignity.
It wis contended for the pursuer

—

I

j

But some difficulty may be said to arise in regard to that Act of 1594. and I prefer not to
found my own decision upon that Act. ajthousrh
I am far from savin? that I could reject the
claim of the appellant if it only rested on that
Act. But there is another Act, the Act of 1650.
bv which this office and dignity go.>? to the
I will
heirs male of the Scrymgeour blood.
assume in favour of the respondent (Lord
limitation
Lauderdale) that that was the only

i

|

|

we had

I

stances.

had

|

|

i

I

was <» thing' which was adjudgablc, which
might be sold or bought or put up for auction
or taken by a stranger, a foreigner, or possibly
even a limited liability company, ae an ordinary pecuniary akset.
T
think' it i< perfectly
clear that, tho right was "jure sanguinis," and
was not a thing "in common i<. <it all.
It
lias
that

judges, who thought they were drawn into a
decision on a principle which they expressed
disapproval of.
We are not bound to say that
the decision regarding the Court of Session
Usher carried with it the necessity of deciding
tho same thing in regard to tho StandardBearer of Scotland.
I would observe that the
same attempt has been made to get the office of
Earl Marshal of Scotland as though that also
w as adjudgabie or liable
to be put up for
auction.
But good sense prevailed in the
Court of Session, and they .did hold that the
office
of
Earl
Marshal
not
was
a
chattel
description.
of
that
_ I
am satisfied that we are not bound to hold
that the office of Standard-Bearer Of Scotland
is of that character tliat it can be treated as
a matter of commerce, and I have not the
slightest inclination to hold anything of Ce
kind.
I think your lordships are satisfied that
this cannot be bought and cannot be soid, that
it was an office attached to the blood, and if
the blood fails the giant is spent and the office
is extinct.
If the grant
is
spent the King
might, in the absence of statutory prohibition,
grant it again to someone else, because the
Sovereign is the fountain of all dignity. But it
happens that in 1455 an Act of Parliament was
passed in Scotland prohibiting the Crown from
doing anything of the kind. The consequence
is that, as I think, this is fatal to the pursuer's
alleged title. This ancient dignity belonged to
the family of Scrymgeour. and belonged to
The
them since apparently the 13th century.
limitations under which it was held arc dealt
with in two Scottish Acts of Parliament, one of
the year 1594, under which the present appelbmt (Mr Scrymgeour Wedderburn) is unquestionably and indisputably the heir of entail.

its

to

consider.

Under

these circum-

Lord Lauderdale claims a
origin, According to his

which

titlo

own

statement,

how

ir_if
I cannot see
in tho 17th centurv.
possible for any title to be retained in tho 17Ui
century, having regard to tho Act of 1-155. unless either the pursuer can show that he was
not
an heir male of tho Scryrmfeowrs. < whicli
attempted, or that ho obtained it bv Acl of
Parliament which authorised the giving of this

hereditary office, notwithstanding tho preceding
Act of 1455.

it

Leitch Ritchie.
This

well-known

'

novels.
of tho

j»uoh

as

Phino."

writer,

author of wvernl

" SeindeThannes,
and " Wo.uw foot

fchc

Robber

Conuii n."

-

'

lieen

decided thai the office of the Uwlier

j

in

the

Court of Session was- an adjudgablc office, mid
great regret was expressed
by the learned

hcw*rwprr* awl * rial*; itr*
eluding '* HeaiVs Picturesque Vnru <!" u»«i
" Chambers's Rdinbuvgh Joum-al," died .it
Uroouwich on lbth Jaim.iiw. lt;o5. I am of

editor

I

of

several

]
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opinion that his full name was Quintin Leireh
Ritchie, and that he dropped his first name
much in the same way a-* Leigh Hunt discarded
the James Henry which he received at the
baptismal font. I have seen in an old Glasgow
publication pieces of verse, signed "Q.L.R.."
latterly " Q. L.
literary career Ritchie
made no specialty of
prose.

and

Ritchie."
During has
wrote a lot of verse, but
it,
wisely adhering to

Quintin Leitch. from

.

|

i

j

among

The Origin
The
|

:.

The M'Crigor Gbsicsk

in

origin of the Arabic numeral?,
as

we

1.

2.

3.

and

write them. ha< no complete

satisfactory explanation, though the literature

who

is

is

perhaps

enormous.

be.; t

known

^Iajor Woodruff,
for his theories <n

much sunlight cn
who have been born in temp rate

the devastating effect of too

the peoples
1

and cloudy climates, suggests that, numbers
have been slowly evolved from ancient
marks. If letters had their origin in the first
crude attempts to represent things and ideas
the numerals must necessarily have Their oririu
in the first crude attempt, to record numb re
Thus while the origin of the number 1 is
evident, the number 2 might be derived from
a Z-liko form, in which for ea^e of writing the
two horizontal tally marks wore joined by a
stroke; and the number 3 from three horizontal
Tally marks similarly joined.
By taking the
figures as employed in Chinese and Indian
manuscripts
Woodruff
Major
makes out
1

|

a

very

interesting

ca>e

rno

for

though
it
is
not
possible
show how ho doe> it without
to
ihe aid of his diagrams and hie rod phi cs. He
believes that the Chinese were the inventors,
and th<it traders carried them in:.^ India. Tb
first three numerals in Chinese and Indian are
alike:
the
Xepal 9 is like an evolutionary
Chinese 9. Doubtless there was a considerable
interval between th«A date of introduction ;f
the numerals into India, and the date of the
evolutionary

forms,

\

—

oldest surviving form* an interval
their
was forgotten, i: it
origin
j

I

the

Park.
j

following additional inscription has jusi
beeti cut on the obelisk to the memory of Sir

etc..

of the subject
!

The bridegroom's

party travelled five miles over
the hills from the nearest railway station, and
were joined by the bride's party, who walked
down the hill to the spot." The customary
"voting men's race" was run after the marriage, and the party then recrossetl the stream
and mounted the hill to the bride's hoiue.

4,

of the Numerals.

I

the Hills.

marriage took place on the night of 7th
April in the open air among the hills on the
Borderland between England and Scotland.
The bride resided on the Cumberland side of
the Border, about 50 yards up the hillside from
the stream which divides England and Scotland, while the bridegroom is a shepherd belonging to the Teviothead district of the neighbouring Scottish county of Roxburgh.
The
English marriage laws do not allow of a marriage at a private house. It was desired that
the marriage should take place at the bride's
house, and to get over the difficulty the services of a Scottish minister were obtained to
perform the ceremony, but it was necessary that
the wedding should be solemnised on Scottish
ground.
Accordingly it was decided to have
the marriage performed at the place indicated.

The

James M'Grigor, Bt., K.C.B., M.D., who for
thirty -six years held the office of
DirectorGeneral of the Army Medicul Department:
"This obelisk, erected in 1860 in the quatlrangle of Marischal Ccliesre by the widow and
near relatives of Sir James Sl'G rigor, was removed to its present site, with the full consent
of his representatives,
when the University
buildings were extended in 1906."
9th April 1910.

A

Duthic

,

I

I

[Vol. III.

—

|

whom

he derived his
prenomen, was an able and energetic man, for
many years Provost and Chief Magistrate of
Originally a ship captain, he beGreenock.
came shipowner, and by his ability and assiduity he raised the small port of Greenock to
the status of a great commercial town. lie
died on 21st September, 1827. aged 53.
He
shares with Abram Lyle the distinct ion of the
improvement, and advancement of Greenock.
Let anyone curious in this matter turn over
the Greenock birth register for 1SC1, and
he
will in all probability find my surmise to bo
correct.
I think if Leitch Ritchie had excised
the " Leitch " and signed himself "Quintin
Ritchie," he Avould have escaped the brutal
Southron taunt that he had the national infirmity (the itch) twice in his name: but he
treated such petulant attacks of literarv hooliganism with absolute indifference.
Alba.

Marriage Service

!

Queries.

in

which

was ever
known. This fully accounts f. r the Cad
in some oases considerable change has taken

place.
Probably many of the ancient Indian
evolutionary form* will never be found, nevertlielvst* those now known are within the bounds
of ordinary variation of writing.
The; w< *»
undoubtedly introduced while sonic sriU retained an evident, form of tall\ -m;rks. Wrltfch
led to the frequent writing oJ four and fivo
with four and Kve .«tr«>krs re^pecrivrh
>
of ili<« old ludia.u Hvc5 are aluh»*l tdftiltcal wi;'»
ilio Cliiih'M* original form, ;t ml in iho six titer**
are undoubted ailitut .«•». the •even* ar«» q ••
M
still, and niues

ideuticaL

— ''Jlorati

j

i\

m

1

The MeGrigor

Obelisk. Duthie Par

]
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In September

last,

the

roll

of electors

At Oldmeldrum, Elizabeth,
daughter of the late James

14th
March.
eldest surviving

The Great Enfranchised.

125

Garioch, E«q. of iGiariochsford.
for

In a parish in Forfarshire, the schoolmaster
noticed that the name of a labouring man had
been omitted. Accordingly, he wrote to the
assessor about the accidental omission.
The
assessor sent the man a schedule to fill up for

At Blackhouse Toll-bar, near
21st March.
Peterhead, Mr Peter Still, author of " The
Cottars Sunday/' and other poems.
22nd March. At Peterhead, Maxwell Gordon
Forbes, Surgeon, in his 49th year.
5th April. Here. Rev. Alexander Stvaith.
Master of the English School of this- city, agpd

the appeal court.

43.

each parish was fixed on the parish church door
for inspection.

.

What was the astonishment of the assessor,
when, two days afterwards, he received the

29th March. At Sunnvbank, Isabella Helen
fourth daughter of the late Jolm Paton. Esq.
of Grand'home.
4th April. At Ruthrieston, Jean Adamson,
wife of .Lieut. Andrew Re id, R.N.
At Crown Terrace, George
27th April.

schedule with this strange signature, " I voted
for Maister Barclay." [James W. Barelav, then

M.P.

for Forfarshire.]

The stupid man was really incapable of understanding what a signature was.
The
Sheriff was, however, satisfied, with the claim
made by the schoolmaster and the minister,
and admitted the name of the labourer.
Should such ignorance be crowned with a vote
for a member of Parliament?—" New Scotch
Anecdotes,"
by
J.
Gordon
M'Pherson.
F.R.S.E. (Glasgow, 1890), p. 87.

Hogarth, senior, Esq., aged 73.
18th April. At St Andrews, aged 85. MisJane Brown, daughter of tho late Professor
Brown, and sister of the late Very Rev. Principal Brown of Marischal College.
21st April.
At Boyndie Street Banff, Mr
James Brown, Manufacturer, in his- 6cth year.
19th April. At Aberdeen, Mrs Forbes of

In\erornan.

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.

1st

1848.

aged

Mr John Whyte,

16th

At Windsor, New South
2nd January.
Wales, William Farquharson Stewart, Surgeon,
formerly of Woodside, Aberdeen, aged 55.
22nd May.
At Muir of Rhynie, .lame*;
Paterson, Esq., Surgeon.
7th June. At Manse of New Deer. Isabc
Munro, wife of Rev. James Welsh. Minister
.

20 th Feb vuary.
At Newburgh, Margnret
Perry, relict of Thomas Black, Esq.
and ar
place, on 24t'h inst,, Helen, and on tho
26th inet. Jane Mary, daughters oj the late
James Perry, Esq., Surgeon, Bilbo Park.
;

of that parish.

Suddenly, at Peterhead,
Mr
25th May.
[George] Skelton [shipowner], of Imernettie

Lodge, aged

7th March.
At Manee of Tarland, Elizabeth,
eldest daughter of the late Rev. Andrew Watson. Minister of Tarland and Migvie.

Miss Violet
daughter of the late
of Foveran.

At Manse of
1st July.
in his 91st year.

gov, nie.

12lh

aged

March.

Here. Robert Brown, Advocate

37.

19th
March. At Aberdeen,
Mr Thomas
Spark, late Treasurer of the Aberdeen
In
finnary, in Ids 92nd year.

Rathen. Rev. William

Cock,

Andrew Robertson, Esq.

12th March. At Ralgmvnie, Catherine Anno,
daughter of Henry David Forbes, ftsq. of Bill-

At Ellon Castle, Mrs Gordon of

Ellon, aged 61.

Bridgcficld,
75.

59.

7th Julv.
i

At

William

Kildrummy.

At Keith, Helen Lemmon. wife
Longmore, Esq., Bank Agent.

March.

Street.

H.E.I.C.S., Madras Es-

May. At Aberdeen. Isabella, third
21st
daughter of Rev. Alexander Reid. Minister of

3rd March.

1st

late

tablishment.

23rd February. At Banff. Margaret Murker,
beloved wif© of Rev. John Murker, aged 38.

Robertson, aged

At 118 Crown

May.

Mortimer, 'M.D..

3rd February. At 5 Golden Square, Aberdeen., John
Mitchell Campbell,
Esq.,
late
Surgeon, U.E.I.C.S., in his 51st year.

same

71.

At Eastfield, Miss Ann Hamilton,
eldest daughter of the late Robert Hamilton.
LL.D., Professor of Mathematics in Marischal
College, in her 77th year.

50th January. At London, in his 75th year,
John Morice of Tullos.

of William

Rathven. aged 31.
Grant of Eden,

At Banff, Miss

5th May.

aged' 76.

10th January. At Bervie,
Parochial Teacher.

At Kincardine O'Neil, John Addi-

3rd May.

9th January. At Peterhead,
Mrs Marv
Robertson, relict of Robert Robertson, E*q of

Boddam,

May.

son, Schoolmaster of

12th Julv.

Teacher, aged

At

3

Denburn,

Mr

William Reid,

62.

12th July.
At Longside, Rev. John [in ray.
Minister of that parish.

22nd July.
At Whitchill. Grange,
fclcfll
Primrose, wife of Rev, James Miller, laK* of
untly, in her 53rd yen r.
1

1

1

At Macduff,
19th July.
Suilf-Surgeon, Uged 53.

I>r

Alexander Smith,

120
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At CJunie, aged 73. Mrs
14th November.
relict of Alexander Chalmers, Esq. of

27th July.
At Mile-End, William Allen.
Merchant, Aberdeen.
At 77 Dee Street. Aberdeen,
1st August.
of
relict
Alexander
Elizabeth Campbell,
Cochran, Esq., oged 63.
Hero, Deacon James Collie.
8th August.
Manufacturer, aged 71.
Man«o,
Chapel of
10th August. At the
Garioch, George Greig [father of Rev. James
Greig, parish minister], aged 81.

Chalmers,
Cli.un.ie.

17th

November.

Here,

in

S3rd

his

year,

Alexander Brown, Esq., Bookseller, eometimc
Provost of Aberdeen.
8th December. At 86 Loch Street, Helen,
second d&u&'hter of Alexander O.:ston of Ardoe,
aged 10.
4th December. James Daniel Sheriff -Clerk
Depute, aged 23.
14th December. Here, James Gibbon, late
Merchant, aged 74.
21st December.
At her house. Union Street,
Jane Margaret, third daughter of Alexander
Morison of Bogrnic, and widow of Alexander
Gordon of Newton, in her 82nd year.

At the Manse. Rayne, Mrs

9th September.

[Vol. III.

Ann

Gray, widow of Rev. Alexander Cushny of
Oyne, in .her 80th year.
At Manse of Spey mouth, Rev.
16th August.
John Gordon, Minister of Speymouth, in his
51st year.

At Peterhead, of typhus
9th September.
John Johnston, M.D., aged 59.
At Dudwick, in her 90th
21st September.
year, Carolina Stewart, youngest daughter of
John Stewart, Esq.. late Professor of Mathematics in MarisdhaJ College, and wife of George
Mair, Esq.
fever,

At Manse of Clatt, Mrs
aOtih September.
Walker, senior, aged 80.
Here, in iher 76th year,
24th September.
Helen, eldest daughter of the late Rev. William Duff, Minister of Foveran.
Here, Janet Bentley, wife of
1st October.
William Littlejohn, Banker, Aberdeen.

(Siucries.

Scottisii
470.
Dictionary
Ancient
of
Language. In the beginning of the last century a prospectus was issued inviting gentle-

—

men
I

3rd October. From concussion of the brain,
in consequence of a carriage accident, Francis
Garden Campbell of Troun and Glenlyon, aged

|

J

'

29.
I

8th October.

Thomson,

At

20

Union Row,

Late Builder,

acred

Language

Mr Andrew

Surgeon,

Allan,

number

to a " Dictionary of the
of
Scotland, by Robert

F.A.S..

work

Edinburgh"

The

a copy in
King's College Library. Aberdeen) bears da r o
1807. end was published by Longmans, Hurst,
Rees, and Company, London.
Were further
numbers issoied, and what is known of Dr
Allan?
G.
first

j

subscribe

to

Ancient

of the

(there

i-.

71.

7th October. At Cotton. Margaret Erskine,
asred 46, wife of Williamson Rust of Auchin-

A

471.
j

|

clech.

" Aberdeen
contain* the
I

Rhyming Epitaph.— The

Journal," July
lowing:

—

9,

1817,

p.

4.

j

At Logie-Elphin stone, Sir
Robert Dalrymple Horn Elnhinstone, Bart., in
11th

October.

Here

15th October. At Albyn Place, Jane, eldest
daughter of William Robertson, Esq., M.D.,
younger of Foveran, in her 52nd year.
18th October. At Springbank Terrace. Miss
Helen Henderson, daughter of the late Andrew
Henderson, M.D., of Aberdeen.
At Ballater. Mr Patrick
22nd October.
Mitchell, third son of the late Rev. Dr Mitchell

4th September. At Lahore, Lieutenant
P. Gile*?. 73rd Bengal N.I., eldest son of
Giles,

We

Where

a nap thegither.

the stone situated?

R.
472.

James
James

Douglass

of

Murdoch-Lawraxcr.
Tilquit illy.

could I find nn accurate and foirU
•logical deduction of this family!

— Wher

full

gi

D.

7th November.
Charles Walker,

At
A.M.

(

St

Nicholas Street,
of Kind's CoUejro am*!

1

"*

November.

At Peterhead, Mrs Amelia
Andrew Sims, Esq., in her 96ih

Thomas

Gordon-.
Scbooluaster,
Daviot.- an any render oblitre me with tlto
date of death «nd ag*> of Thomas Gordon.
schoolmaster, Daviot, who was a son <>: Willi. mi
dordon, schoolmaster, Moss-side, Moaymusk?
A I.*itin inscription on ti tomlMonc at llavi
475.

|

25.

year.

tak'

is

j

31st October.
At Dunoon. Erskine William
Burnett, youngest son of the late John Burnett. Esq. of Kern nay, aged 19.

12tlh

Tom Gowk.

the Gowks thegither.
the yird. my wife :md I
'Greed desperate ill wi' irher
But_ here, withoutten srrife or din.

R.S.A.

Sims, widow of

the smith, to wit

And a'
When on

Krmnay.

of

lies

His father and hi* mitlier.
Wi' Dick and Neil, and Meg and Jock.

his 83rd year.

;

t

commenionulcs two daughters

<>f

the

Former.

O.

1
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forming the arms of the Medici

who were the

richest

family,

nierciwnts of Florence

and the greatest monej -lender?. Dr Brewer,
" Dictionary of Phrase and Fable," seya
three gildecl piils were adopted by the
the

in his
449.

Oaptain David Scott. Royal Navy.—

William Johnston,
Colonel
Xewton
Dee,
Murrie, informs mo that Captain afterwards
Rear- Admiral) David Scott. R.X.. died at
House,
Aberdeen,
Berryden
July,
5th
lie
was
the
aged
78.
IS52.
father
Gordon
of
George
Scott,
of
the
Admiralty Office (Mar. Col., 1834-35), who died
in his 90th year at Blackheath in December,
1908 (see paragraph in tha "Free Press of 23rd
Admiral Scott's wife wa3
December. 1908).
Anne Gibbon. She died 4th September, 1332.
and was the daughter of James Gibbon, shiptable-stone in S: Nicholas
master, Aberdeen.
Churchyard, Aberdeen, on the right-hand side
is inscribed
" Sacred to the memory of Anne Gibbon, the
beloved wife of Captain D. Scott. R.N.. who
departed this life the 4th September, 1832, and
of their daughter Sophia, who died tho 28th
October, 1831, a^ged 16 years. Also cf David,
their ekkst son. who died in India the 27th
November. 1839. aged 22 years. Also that beloved husband and father Rear-A«imiral David
Scott, who died at Berryden the 5th July, 1852,
aired 78 years. Also James G. Scott, their
third son, who died 7th March. 1372, aged 52
years. Also of Eliza, second daughter of the
above Rear-Admiral Scott, who died at Aberdeen on the 50th July. 18/9, aged 74 years.

Medici family as their arms in allusion to
their profession of medicine, but he add* that
Roscoe, in his "Life of Lorenzo de Medici,"
According to this
gives a different solution.
Averardo de' Medici, a commander
version,

under Charlemagne, slew the giant Mugello,
whose club he bore as a trophy, and this club
or mace had three iron balls, which the family
adopted as their device. The Lombard* were
the first money-lenders in Engljnd. and in ail
probability brought the sign of the three brass
bulls with them.

A

A.

Rose.— A

genealogiCharles Gordon
468.
cal table of the old Gordons of Blelack is uiven
bv Rev. John G Michio in his " History of
Logie-Coidstone " (Aberdeen, 1896). It begins
with John Gordon, of the house of Abergekiie.
The
slain at the battle of Corrichie in 1563.
one prominent member of the family apparwas Charles (Gordon, known as "the
ently
He was out in the '45, the part
rebel laird."
taken by him resulting in the burning of the
mansion-house and the forfeiture of half the
estate.

years."

The Gibbons have a

burial-place at the old
(Jervise's

Ni'-rcr.

"•Epitaphs"

II., p. *16.)

R.
466.

The

Murdoch-Lawraxce.

Pawnbroker's

Three

Brass

Balls. —The generally accepted view is that
the three brass (or golden) balls of the pawnbroker came into use for indicating the r>remises of a moneydonder owing to three srilded

narrowly escaped appiehen-ion on
;

Also of Marc arot- Campbell, eldest daughter of
the above RearAdmiral Scott, who died at
Aberdeen on tho 31st. August, 1885. aged 82

c-hurchvard at

He

several occasion-. In 1784. the forfeit od lands
were legally restored to him and ho died in
1785. leaving an only child, Isabel, who became
the wife of George Forbes of Skeilater. and is
believed to have died without issue. Hi* successor was tho grandson of his sister Helen.
Charles Ro=e Gordon, who, "having l%ht hair
(that of the Gordons being dark), was known as
'the Red
Laird.'
He 'eft. a half-witted >on.
Keith Gordon, who died almost a pauper in
1869, acted 73, at Fairnrae. in Towie."
Charles
Rose Gordon sold the estate in 179-1 to Wi
Gordon, a native of the district, who had 'eft
it
in early life for Dundee, where he earrivd
on the trad,'' of a \intner: he was, in consequence, styled "the vintner laird."
See also
Jervise's "Epitaphs" I.,
|

j

I

A.

]
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accepted as the true one. But
crossing was known only to a
knowledge was transmitted
was the revelation of
It

No. 108.— May 11, 1910.

The

A

"

own belief tind that of his follo wers in he
authenticity of the tradition, as well as the
reality of the vision.
He accordingly ^ave instructions that a certain slate slab (also pointed
out to him in the vision) in Slochd should be
hewn out without the aid of hammer or chisel
(for the sound of no iron or wood instrument
wias
to be heard thereon), and set up as a
memorial stone to mark to all generations this
miraculous crossing of the Spey. These visions
seem to such as have not sufficient regard for
the truth that 'the secret of the Lord is with
them that fe<«r Him,' us spiritual phi nomc-na
which, by a cold analysis, can be proved to be

:

Chronicle"

Office) recalls a verv singular incident in the annals of the parish. The bock, has

good deal to say about

figure so conspicuously
religious

in

" the

men

—ardent

of the Highlands

life

who

;

'

the history of

the

evan-

gelical
laymen,
who rivalled (end sometimes
usurped) the functions of the regularly-ordained

end "placed"

One

exaggerated product of the violent activithe contemplative spirit.
" There were people in LKithil who believed
in William's vision as well as his piety, and
after his death they took steps to give effect
Forgetful, however, of his last reto his wish.
quest, they applied both hammer and chisel io
the prescribed stone, first in cutting it out ot
its native bed, end then in inscribing on it an
elaborate history of the person and event .t
was intended to commemorate. When all
things were ready, the stone was laid on a cart,
and a solemn procession was formed, whion
wended its way to the famous spot, wh^re iS
was erected with befitting ceremony. On the
following Sabbath a larger crowd caniA to see
the stone than went to hear the minister.
Rev.
Mr Logan unsparingly denounce*
those Sabbath-breakers.
Youthful and ardent
the
spirits in the congregation inferred that
minister would not regard with disfavour the
removal of the cause of the Sabbath-break
So it hapi>ened that, in the stillness of nig it,
in the following week, some unknown persons
smashed the stone and threw the fragmci ts
into the Spey on the north side of the river,

of the

ties of

ated for his piety, but believed by many to be
gifted with the spirit of prophecy.
He had
long been desirous that what is (or was) known
as the "miracle" of the passage of the Spey
should be commemorated, and on bis deathbed
he left instructions that a plan for doing so he
he.d designed should be .carried nut.
What followed is thus told by Mr Maclean—
"In William's declining years he is said to
have had a vision the reality and significance
of which he did not doubt. On this vision hangs
a tale, which may be interesting- or amusing,
according to the mental viewpoint from which
it is to be considered.
Unfortunately, it was
not a wanting in those elements which, when
disturbed, can

still

awaken

I

feelings of resent-

ment.

There was a per^nstent tradition in the
parish of a Morayshire lady who was reared
in affluence, but died in penury.
She married
a man of the people in the Coigs of Strathdearn
made famous later as the birthplace of the
renowned Dr Angus Mackintosh, of Tain. Here
she lived for a time, and was held in great respect as an eminently pious woman. Having
migrated to Abemethy, on heir death-bod there
she gave strict orders that her remains should

—

be laid to rest alongside the dust of her husband's forbears in the ancient churchyard at
Dalarossie. On being told of the difficulty of
crossing the dangerous and treacherous Stacy,
she still insisted on her request, assuring those
around her that a passage would be opened up
for them when thev reached the water.
" Here the traditions differ.
According to
one. when the funeral party reached the river,
was
to
coffin
brink, the
brought
its
and the
water-: suddenly divided, and a passage through
the dry bed of the river was effected. The
other is that the fern boat, which was on the
opposite side, slipped its moorings without anv
human intervention, and sailed across to the
waiting party, who deposited 'he cofiin in it. and
thus got he reuniting across. The former of the

:\

I

i

I

traditions',

however, was most universally

not far from Boat of Garten Station, where
interested persons may still see them.
"A conflict of bitter feeling arose between th«">
part}- of 'sacrilege' and the party of 'superstition,' which might have been avoided by the
humour and a real respect for
display of
the religious aspect of the affair, us well as
some mutual forbearance.
i
It us perhaps
pity that the stone was not allowed to remain,
as it would form a subject of study to the
antiquarians of the Field Club at Inverness of
Sr
greater interest than the discovery of
Andrew's cross at Mottle, Tom*tin, which
threw one v>f their notables into ecstasies, and
the local people into merriment, aa the dia*
covered cross was nothing more poetic turn
incisions on a boulder for the iron frame of a
hreshing mill."
More precise particulars. ho\\e\er. are furnished by the late Dr William Forsyth,
the
the
minister of Alvernethv. in his work "In

wmo

-

two

i

tin

most prominent of these iatter-day " men " was William
Grant, Slochd, Duthil, who was not: only venerministers.

oral tradition.
this obscurity to

in

his

book on " DuthiJ
Past and Present," by Rev. Donald Maclean, minister of
Free St. Columba. Church, Edinburgh, which
has just been published (Inverness: "Northern

a

the actual place of
few, to whom the

William tyrant, who had never seen the spot,
end yet described it with a minuteness of detail which included even the size and shape -oi
the bush which marked it. that strengthened

MiracuJous " Passage of the
Spey.

little

[Vol. III.

i

Shadow

of

Cairngorm

" (Inverness, 1900).

The

]
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names

dying char.?© of William Grant, says Dr Forwas in due time faithfully carried out

To this day the
kept.
petrators are not ki.< ven."

stone was prepared, and with much
if it had been the Ark of the
Covenant, was carried to the Spey and set up
It is
in the place appointed. 9th March. 1865.
said that the consecration ceremony* was very
solemn. There was praise and prayer, and the
stone was set n: ;V r for all time, like the
memorial stones of the Jordan, to bear witness
to the miraculous passage of the Spey,
'It is
right, however, to record,' savs Sir Arthui
Mitchell ('The Past in the Pre'sent,' p. 253).
'that the ceremony is not. always desc:ibed <'s
in every respect solemn.
It is alleged, for instance, by some that the cart on which the
stow was conveyed from S'ochd to Garten was
old and rickety, and broke down by thr> way
that the horse which was harnessed to it was
frail and not equal to its work except under
constant stimulation
and that the people- followed the cart smoking their short black pipes.Whether these things are wholly or partially
true, or not true at" all, it is certain that the
erection of this memorial stone was seriously and earnestly gone about as a piousact.
Luckily, in the very year of its erection
(1S65). I saw the stone, and then made the
sketch of it which is heie given.' "

curious circumstance in the
is that the
singular affair
miraculous crc~sim,r of the Spey is purely
legendary. One account places it in the beginning of the thirteenth century, the lady who
prophesied that a passage across tho river would
be found for hei' after death beinv said tc belong to the- familv of Mackintosh of Kyllachy.
and to be married to a Patrick Grant
(of the Grants of Tullccheorum). settled on
the farm of Lur.g, in Abornethy. But. a'corclinxr to orlmr accounts, the lady lived in the
sixteenth or '.-evemconrh century.
In short,
the tradition has no fixed form, and the measure of its variations is exceedimdv -reat."
is
Delightful,
howev
one version c: the

syth,

"The

eeriousnesa, as

,

;

Not tho

whole

the

of

per-

lea^r
this

of

miraculous passage
" On arriving at the river side, at the place
pointed Qui, the waters wore instantly divided,
and the procession walked over on dry ground!
The people, on c-l-ervin an immense shonl of
fish leaping and dancing in. the dry bed of the
stream, were tenanted to try and capture some
of tho salmon, which thus found themselves -so
suddenly out of their natural element but the
a nary waters
tile
•fumerciful onslaught, and returned once mere to
their channel.
That the men th'-.s en.racred
should have escaped with their liv-:s was considered almost a- ere at a miracle a? the former
one, and a Te Deum
was suncr bv the entire
multitude for their miraculous deliverance from
the perils of the waters."
.•

:

s

'

.

A

ERECTED

Curiosity in Banffshire Surnames.

AT THE REQUEST
In his

OF
THE
.'.

WILLIAM GRANT SLOCK

from an "Old MS. History of the Grants" a
curious case of change of surnames, which ha?
puzzled north coun A ry historians:

MEMORIAL OF A SIGNAL
MANIFEST Aft ON OF THE.

FOR A

—

DIVINE POWER IN DIVIDING
THIS WATER AND CAUSI N J
A PASSAGE WHEREBY TrtE

REMAINS

r

CF A

James Xa-Creach. or " Jneohus Raninorum."
-so called for his a^-mpts and daring success,

CERTAIN

was remarkable

WOMAN WERE CARRIED

death, which

OVER ON DRYGPOUHO

\

\

v

in avenging his bro-h<v-imlaw*s
a* occasioned
follows—

•

extraordinary event, continues Dr For
caused much oxciternenf tuul content ion,
w a*, .iri-uch 'ili^ci issod
and wasj d n. mi d .is
unorst ititius. "The fesull \v«s i:liat<tn Anti-Stone
'' a r,
y fc'A* fort. icd. and oimj d.iv.
th«- aur.
i" !S,% «f tho countty,
the sacred stow di>UMy^rcf(J
it had been ruthlr* ly broken up,
I'his

\'"h.

-

,

.

:

'"d the

fragment thrown into the Sjtfn
<<H
ua * «I«'»io, under clotul f
in
iv.
l5 "«
Mu-unry, 1867. The worel ha l>e<
1

!

v.

Gordon. Baron of Brackly. by some fatality
bring menaced by the country people about
him, his friends made their address and complaint to his chieftain, the Earl of Hum

The

1

"Lectures on the Mountains, " 1860
W. Grant Stewart quotas

(2nd Series, p. 115),

LATE

'

<

-

.

Thi.
niuht.
n well

T'.arl

of llun*!y"< slackness in OY<

-

hi«

kinsman's d^ath occasioned th;< proverb— " It"
ever I kill a man. he shall be a Gordon," for
it is ob-erved that they ore r.^t busv in avei ging their kinsmen's quarrel,
At length, the
baron's fherids innko their address an
comto
pleim
ShlkttM ^ ::a-(.'rea;di.
th
Laird of
Grant, who being exasperated :<* the account,
undcrtaiscii to avenge.
Forthwith, a party of
men, beginning a: tn© nptwrond, de*tr»vr*and
1

-

'

sl.iv

a'l tho
Braokly's

men

of the
wintry in r«vpei «« ef
ud. -.
Tho Mar! of Hunth.
promoted
Jouww-tia-Cwxxch'a ferwn dm a
join* in tho slaughter; I he nexl dav, a-. Huntl,
<

]
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was burying the slain, he occasionally finds a
great number of orphan3, whose parents bad
been killed the day before. The earl, moved
with compassion, ordered such as were most
to be carried away to his castle, at
lively
Strath bog g-ie, to the number of three or four
score of them, end commanded to make a long
trough of wood, in which such provision as wa?
thought convenient was put the poor orphans,
sdtting in a row, on each side of the trough,
ate what was bestowed on them. Once, Jamcsna-Creach, visiting the earl, is, by way of
pastime after dinner, invited by him to see the
little ones coming and lobbing at their trough.
With suoh admirable fancy was he taken that,
anon, saying " My Lord, I was as forward as

—

you

in the destruction of their fathers, and it
as reasonable^ tliat I be a sharer in the preservation of their children"; therefore, sweeping away one side of the sitters about the
trough, ordered them away to Strathspey, and
Such of those that
maintained them there.
were brought in Strathspey were called Grants,

Quaint Epitaphs.

Here
Muir

and

November

Reformation.

On

1679.

25,

the reverse side of the stone are the hue-

:

—

Cause we at Bothwell did appear,
Perjurious oaths refused to swear.
('aiiM'Wi- Christ s erase would not condemn,
were sentenced to death by men
Who raged against us in such fury.
Our dead, bodies they did not bury.
But up on poles did hing us high,
Triumphs of Babel's victory.
Our lives we feared not to the dewth.
But constant prove. to our hi<t breath.

We

I

That "martyr memorial" was restored in
1877, and about the same time there was also

.

Oldmeldrum Prison.
In 1775, the " prison " at Oldmeldrum does
not seem to have been an honour to its county.
It is described officially as " a vault of 14 feet
in breadth by 10 feet in lenth. upon the south
side of the meal house, with a window to the
south of ten inches in breadth by 21 inches in
height.
The door is on the north end and
within the forsaid meal house."
R. M'G.-G.

George Walker.
In the " Journal's " memoir of the author
of "Aberdeen Awa' " (a book I have often
heard about, but never have had the pleasure
It
of perusing), I think an error has crept in.
is stated that he wrote verses, sicrned" Gerald
should have been
It
Gower."
"Gerlake
Gower," for that was the name on some poetry
he liad printed at L. end J. Smith's printing
office, M'Combie's Court, in which I was temporarily engaged in 1861. I asked the overseer, who was a personal friortd and quondam
Milne --- "Who
Alexander
is
apprentice
Gower is he a Welshman?''
GcrlaJce
this.
He laughed and replied "Oh. no, he i- a true
Scot, and one of our leading booksellers.
Gor
lake Gower is simply George Walker tran«
meigrified."
He was rich). it. was a perfect
anagram of the name, which "Gerald Gower,"
owing to special requirements, cannot be.
1

Alba.

for their adherence to the \\\rd of
Scotland's Covenanted Work of

God

—

——

—

Thomas Brown, James Wood,

lies

Andrew Sword, John Weddell, end John
Clyde, who suffered' martyrdom on Magna

There are several

M. R.

Covenanon Magus
the
monument cf Archbishop
a stone enclosed within a paraof certain of the

told in epitaphs on tombstones

pet bearing the following inscription:

lived in Huntly's land were called
Gordons, and sometimes Sangsters; they are to
ie., trough men.
this day called Slick-na-mar

.

is

Moor. Near
Sharp there is

and such as

.

martyrdom

The
ters

is

families of the Sliek-na-mar
in Strathspey, such as Macfinlay Roys, in Culchoich Beg, end M'Jameses. in Inverallan
parish.

[Vol. III.

restored

another

memory

of one

stone,

erected

1733 in
suffered
at the Gallowee of Edinburgh in July. 1683.
end afterwards " was hung upon a pole in
Mague Muir and lyeth hiar," as the inscription
sets

fortn.

A
A

Andrew

These

faithful

lines

Gallin,

in

who

are appended

maTtyr here doth

:

—

ly,

witness against perjury,
cruelly was put to death
To gratify proud Prelates wrath,
They cut his hands ere he was dead,
And after that struck off his heed.
To Magus Muir they did him bring.
His body on a pole did hing;
His blood under the alter cries
For vengeance on Christ's enemies.

Who

In the churchyard of Fo^o. in Berwickshire,
there is a- stone with a curious epitaph, wide',
bluntly sets forth a certain laird's exaltation of
his estates to the position of his god.
It read*
as fellows:

—

body and the banes
Of the michty Laird of Whinkerstanea.
He had n«e other God ava'
But Rosiebank and Cherterha\

Here

lyes the

The following inscription, which is to be
seen in Gordon Churchyard, tell-* of the physical
as well a^ the mental qualities of
schoolmaster
:

«'

—

Ah, he was great in body and in mint!.
A loving husband ami Q father kind.
As he most men excised in i* statute,
I

So he exciled in his literature.
But although ho is crone and grrat'.v mist.
God's will bo done, wo hope he i« blest,

"Edinburgh Evening Newt."

1
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Concerning Fairs.
There is a small parieh in the county of
Peebles, next the Upper Ward of Lanarkshire,
which has a- history of great interest, and must
have been more famous long ago than

it is

now.

This parish of Skirling was made a burgh of
Its proprietor, Sir
barony by James VI.
Jamee Cockburn, was a men of some influence
For many years,
and a Court favourite.
Skirling -was the scene of three great annual
September reJune,
and
fairs, held in May,
spectively. The neighbouring parish of Broughton had only one annual fair, but the two
villages of Skirling and Broughton are united
by the "Drove Loan," the thoroughfare for
cattle from the Borders, and even the north of
England. It is complete to this day, a landmark
1

of the past,

and interesting to

all

antiquarians.

—

Skirling was an agricultural centre a place
for the sale of cattle and horses, and also for
the interclianee of commodities; the meetingplace of horse coupers and cattle dealers from
north, south, east, and west.
Skirling June
fair was at one time the largest fair in Scotland.
It must have been
a scene of great
animation a motley gathering of ballad singers,
h&wkers, pickpockete, recruiting sergeants, and
pedlara; and from all accounts there was a
.uood deal of hard drinking in the three publichouses. _The minister of Skirling in 1765 was
Rev. William Howe, who had a son, James
Howe, who was a famous painter of animals,
and has been called the Landseer of Scotland.
His picture of Skirling fair, which is still extant, is a work of
genius, bringing out the
humours of the scene.
The fact that Skirling was made a free
burgh of barony in 1592 led to the creation of
the office of baron baillie, the holder of it being bound to attend the fairs to settle disputes,
and keep order.
Ultimately, the
Skirling fairs had to give way, for the village
was too remote and travelling to it too expensive and laborious. The attendance fell off,
and the end of the fairs came at last.
They
were transferred to Biggar, in the next county,
two miles off. In the evolution of events, the
Biggar markets gave way to auction marts,
which were a sore trial to the older farmors in
the late 'seventies, when the present wrirer first
knew the parish of Skirling.

—

There were many ruins of old houses in the
One of them went, by the name of

parish.

Waulkmill, and was the home of Peter Gillies,
the Covenanter of Skirling, who sheltered one
of the preachers, and was reported to the Privy
Council by Rev. James Buehan. the curate,

and had

to flee for his life to MuirftVonsidG, only
to fall into thp hands of another curate, Andrew
Ur«>.

who was

rabbled by ihe people of the
set ihifMclf to compass the death of
the brave Covenantor of Skirlingr. Peter Gillies
t« one of the heroes
of the Covenant.
He stood
faithful to tfae very end, foil into the bonds of
the brutal soldiery, and met his death at MauchlMrish.

lino

and

by hanging.
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The minister at the Disruption in 1843 was
Dr William Hanna, the son-in-law and biographer of Dr Thomas Chalmers. The patron
—Sir Alexander Carmichael—had offered the
living to Rev. Robert Murray M'Cheyne, who
refused it. Dr Hanna was minister of East
Kilbride, and had no scruple in leaving the
Radical weavers of that place for the quiet
rural charge of Skirling. It was interesting to
meet the old men who, as farmers' sons^ went
from Skirling to East Kilbride to "•flit" the
minister, and help to found- the Free Church at
the Disruption. There is a link between Skirling
and Aberdeen in the fact that Dr W. P. Paterson., who began his professional career in the
Aberdeen Divinity Chair, and succeeded Dr
Flint in Edinburgh, is a native of Skirling
parish. Dr Paterson is one of the finest scholars
of our time, and likely to go far in the future
readjustment of Church life, which cannot be
deferred much longer.
J. A.
_

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1849.
2nd January. At Fetternear, James Mitliael
Ledie, Esq. of Balquhain.
40
Bon-Accord Street.
21st January. At
Jane B. Ferguson, wife of Alexander Muir of
Loirston.

19th January. At 2 Guestrow, Georcre Clark.
Esq., late Bookseller, aged 71.

At Aberdeen, Ann Phillips,
5th February.
wife of Robert Mitchell. Manager. Aberdeen,
Leith. and Clyde Shipping Company, aged 59.
1st Febi-uary.
At Camphill. Joseph Emslie.
Esq. of Camphill, in his 8Sth year.

16th February.

At Crathes,

in his 61st year,
of Leys, Bart., LordLieutenant of the County of Kincardine.
Sir

Thomas

Burnett

20 th Februarv.
At 42 School hill. Alexander
Fraser, M.D.. Esq. of Sheddocksley. aged 60.

At 16 Albyn Tlace. Ann BurGeorge Marquis, Accounrant.

28th February.
nett, wife of

12th February. At 2 Carmelite Street, Banff.
Duff, A.M.. third eon of the late Rev,
William Duff, Minister of Grange.

John

2nd March.

Here.

Mr

Alexander Hall. Ship-

builder, aged 89.

4th March. At Manse of For.ue. Rev. James
Cordiner. Minister of that parish.

5th March.

At Huntly. William Smith,

Esq.,

Architect, in his 59th year.

3rd March. At Aldunie. Cahradi. Alexander
Morison. A.M.. Teacher there, in his Slst year.
10th March. At Manso of Nowhills. T. Allan, daughter of Rev, dame- Allan, Minister
there.

3rd March,
At the Parsonage, Fraserburgh,
Mary, wife of Rev. Charles Presslev, aged 3&
I 2
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18th March. At Crathes Castle, in her 85rh
year, I^ady Burnett of Leys, relict of Sir Robert
Burnett, seventh Baronet, and fourth daughter
of General Dalrymple Horn Elphinstono of

|

j
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23rd June.
At 90 Union Street, Mr John
Green, Buiklor.
27th June. At Springbank, Mr James Irvine,
aj;ed 84.

Logie-Elphinstone.

12th

25th March. At Ardmurdo, Mrs Partridge.
29th March. At his house in Silver Street,
Major-Gcneral David Forbes, C.B., in his 78th

July.

At

John

Aberdeen,

Booth.

Junior, Esq.. aged 78 [founder in 1802 of the
''Aberdeen Chronicle." and for some time a
magistrate of Aberdeen].

year.

At Ewen Place. Mr John '".wen.
Wood-Merchant in Aberdeen aged 80.
13th August.
At 21 Silver Street, Mrs
lato
Cromar, widow of Mr James Cromar,
29th July.

Union Terrace, Mary
15
April. At
1st
Stewart, wife of P. Farquharson of Whitehouse,
and only daughter of the la r e William Stewart

lato

of Lesmurdie.

27th March. Captain William Philip, in his
74th year, the oldest shipmaster in Aberdeen.
6th April. At Berrvden Cottage. Sarah Ann
Memess, widow of Rev. James Watt, one of
the Masters of the Grammar School. Aberdeen
j

6th April. At Don Mills, Mr Gideon Kemio.
Miller and Grain Merchant, aged 64.
At Hillside, Portlethen, Mrs
April.
8th
Robert Walker [Elspet Bartlet, aged 31].
William
Cairnballoeh,
At
April.
7th
M'Combie, senior, in his 79th year.
10th April. At
Margaret Helen,

6

Chanonry. Old Aberdeen,

Rector of the Grammar School.
4th
August.
At Druminncr, Alexander
F[oulertonl Grant, Esq. of Druminnor. aged 76.
21st
United States,
July. At
Lancaster.
David Stewart, second son of the i-ue Jonn
Robertson, Esq. of Foveran.
19th August. At Crown Court. Union Streot,
George Re id-, Druggist, aged 36.
18th August. At Ballater. Major Per«r Farquharson, H.E.I.C.S., aged 62.
18th August. At Daviot. Rev. James Clark,
Schoolmaster, aged 49.
21st
August. At the Parsonacre, Oldmeldrum. Rev. William Iioberraon. M.A.. in his

eldest daughter of the lat*
Professor of
D.D..
Gerard,
Gilbert
Divinity in King's College.
11th April. At 65 Netherkirkgate. Adam
Coutts, Advocate in Aberdeen, aged 72.

63rd year.

12th April. At Kincurdy Jane C. Mathison,
wife of Rev. R. Milne Miller of Kincurdy,
Minister of Aboyne, aged 58.
20th April. At 134 Crown Street, John Gray,

3rd September. At Raeden, aged 15, Alexander, fourth son of the late Rev. Maxwell

Rev.

relict of
trochie, aged 80.

Merchant.
Miss Margaret
25th April. At Heathcot,
Garioch, in her 80th year.
30th April. At Manse of Forgue, in his 32nd
vear, James Douglas Cordin-rr, sen of the late
Rev. James Cordmer, Minister of that parish.
At the Manse. Kiklrummy. Rev.
3rd Mav.
Alexander Reid, in his 67th year.
of
malirMonquhitter,
Middlehill,
At.
nant scarlet fever, on 20th February. Mary,
on
aged
14;
February.
Helen,
25th
on
aged 6:
27th February. Isabel, aged 12; on 1st March.
James, aored 14 on 7th March. Jean, acred 2:
and on 29th
on 10th March, Ann, aged 10;
March. George, a'ged 8. children of William
Beaton, farmer there.
At Manse of Echt. Rev. William
16th Mav.
Ingram, Minister of that parish, in his 80th

j
I

j

j

j

;

j

Hem

Major Charles Grant,

30th

May.

At

Auchinhove

Cottage,

Isabella

Falconer,

Ar-

Gordon. Minister of Foveran.
31st August.
At the Manse, Glenmuick. Rev.
Mr [Hugh] Burgess, Minister of that parish.
7th September.
At 251 Union Street. We<t.
Mrs Ann Innes, or Donald, eldest daughter of
William Innes, Esq., Jate of Thurso, and relict
William Donald. Esq. of BroomhiU,
of
aged 75.
18th September. Here. Mr Thomas Emsly,
aged 30. third eon of the late Mr Emsly of Pamedden.
At Guernsey, James Pirie.
21st September.
Esq.. late goldsmith and jeweller in Aberdeen.
20th
Beechhill, Mr James
September. At
Williamson, aged 7S.
8th November. At Gla-sel House, aged 5!.
Andrew (Jgiivie Farquharson, Esq., or the
H.E.I.C.S.. third son of John Farquhars n
1st

late

John

November.

At

Manse

of

Udny, Rev.

Leslie, in hi* 77th year.

20th November. At Fitzrov Square. Lcndon,
Sir Charles Forbes, B.irt. of Newe and Edin-

Lum-

glaesie, in his 77th year.

8Mi
December. Here, Duncan Davidson of
Tillvehetly and Inehmcrl\ in his 77th year.
j

19rh December. At 50 Castle Street. Air\
under Irvine. Esq., weed 73.
P.9:h
December. At t!.«> Manse, Cabrech,
Rev. James Gordon, Miniver f that perhh. in

36th year.

At 15 'Skene Row. Jane, Hal29th June.
dano Skene, only daughter of Rev. Charles
Skene, Minister of John Knr,x'*> Church. Aberdeen

Mr*

Arrrochie,

\

of the 50th Regiment, in hi? 64th year.

phanun. Mrs Farquharson of Atiohinhove and
Senior of Finzean, aged 81.
12th June. At Schoolhouso, Monymuek, Rev.
John Donald, Parochial Schoolmaster, in his

At

Mr Alexander

Ha ugh ton.

year.

2nd June.

August.

29th

Smith,

«

his 66th
[

year,
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(Queries.
William Aswand of Belmont.— Wil474.
liam Annand of Belmont, Aberdeen. was sucteeded in 1845 by his brother, General Sir Alexander Annand of SuUon, in Surrey. 1 should
bo grat-eful to learn who now represents William, or where representing- branches of the
Annands may be found.
M. R. R. M'G. G.
475.

The Keiths of Cairney.— The

Keiths

were extant- in 1656, but seem nowOne married a Straclian of Kincardine

of Cairney
extinct.

O'NeiL Were they freeholders or wadsetters,
and where was Cairney? (I am told not in the
parish of that name.)

M. R. R. M'G. G.

—

476.
Francis Fbaser
Francis Eraser, late
of H.M.'a ship Valentine,
then surgeon in
Aberdeen, afterwards of the Royal Irish
Jh-agoons, who died between 1813 and 1816,
seems to have been of Aberdeen stock. Can
anyone oblige me with a note of his family?
Was he a Fraser of Findrack?

M. R. R. M'G.

G.

—

of Dalmoir What is
known respecting- the genealogy of the family
of M'Kenzie of Dalrnoir or Dalmore, Braemar?
477.

M'Kenzies

133

y.

—

368. 'William Lyle. Lyle, the poet, lived
for some time in Rochester, New York, end
Jersey, where
then went to Perth, Amboy,
I stiil hope to find some account of him.

New

James Gammack, LL.D.
Laurencekirk.— The best account of
430.
this place is given in -Rev. W. R. Fraser's
" History of the Parish and Burgh of Laurencekirk " (Edin., 1880). The patron saint of the
.

undoubtedly St Laurence. D. end M.,
\\ho>x> feast is August 10, Louran Fair being
held on the second Tuesday of August (O.S.).
Some attempts have been made to connect tho
name with Laurence, Archbishop of Canterbury, but the date of the old fair is nn effective bar to it.
It is* curious that when, in the
parish

is

thirteenth century, Bishcr^ David de Bernham
consecrated churches- at Xigg. Arburhnott. Kinneff, St Cyrus, Mtirykirk, etc., his list has no
allusion to Conveth or Laurencekirk.

James Gammack, LL.D.
West Hartford, Conn.

—

459.
Scottish Proverbs. A good work
which might be consulted is " Proverbs, Provincial Expressions, and Popular Rhymes of
Scotland," by Andrew Cheviot (Paisley: Alexander G-ardner, 1896)..

G.
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thereafter began to be locally

known. With regard to the fruits of his union,
some dubiety exists. One account has it that
is family consisted of a son and a daughterPeter and Anne. Another — and the one which
seems the more authentic — places the number

No. 109.— May 18, 1910.

!

"Auld Dubraeh,"

These were three sons and three daughsix.
ters—namely, John; Jean, afterwards Mrs
Smith; Peter, a gardener in the norTh;
attended
Anne,
and
who lived
with
her
father;
a
whose
to
daughter
name I have not been, able to ascertain; and
William, a cattle dealer in a small way.
flow long Peter Grant continued tenant of
Dubraeh I am unable to say, but that he held
at

Peter Grant was born at Dubraeh, Braemar,
in the year 1714-. His father rented the 6mall
holding of that name probably situated a little
above the Linn of Bee, and not in the vicinity
of the '"Dubraeh Wood," in the more im-

—

mediate neighbourhood of the village of Castlereaching man's estate, he as is
ton. After

—

it for a period equivalent to at least two leas<"5
of nineteen years each seems apparent. At all
events, when his last lease expired, he considered himself too old and frail to negotiate
At or before this time-. John,
for its renewal.
his eldest son, became tenant of the farm of
and thither
Forfarshire,
Westside, Lethnot,
"Dubraeh" went, along with his wife and
daughter, Anne. lie does not appear, however,
to have resided under the same roof as his son,
but in a small cottage close by. It is said that
Lord Panmure subsequent J y built a. cottage for
the old man, but tnis is doubtful, as he erected
one for Anne Grant, after her father's death
an unnecessary proceeding if he had previously built one for her father.
During " Dubraeh' s " stay in Forfarshire,

—

yet frequently the ease became known by the
name of his place of residence, to which
in course of time the adjective "Auld" was
What education he received, if any,
prefixed.
is not apparent, but certain it is that, while
yet a mere youth, he became apprenticed to
the ancient and honourable craft of tailor. At
this vocation he continued without any eventful incident until the second Stuart '•rising"
occurred in 1745.
Peter Grant, like most other Braemar men
of the period, was a staunch Jacobite, so when
the standard of rebellion was raised, he abandoned the making and mending of tartan
" duds," and cast aside needle, shear?, and
goose for the more effective broadsword. By
this time, he was over thirty years of age, and
well adapted to assist in upholding the claims
When the Jacoof "Bonnie Prince Charlie."

—

Rev. Alexander Symers was inducted to the
Parish Church of Lethnot. His wife wae a
daughter of Mr Carne.'-rie of Balmakie, near
Arbroath, whose father had taken part in the

army was reviewed on Glasgow Green,
Peter was a private, but for some act of
bravery performed by him at the battle of
Prestonpans, he was promoted to the rank of
he fought
stating
that
sergeant, Jervise
On
sergeant-major.
at
Oulloden
as
a
well
fought
that
fatal
Grant
field
and bravely, but being forced to fly, he, along
with some others, was made prisoner. Eventually conveyed to Carlisle, he was kept a close
prisoner until it was found convenient to bring
him to trial. Peter, however, deciding not. to
wait that function, succeeded in scaling the

and for this ho was penalised to
an extent which ruined the family financially.
Miss Robertson of Lude, an ardent Jacobite,
promised, however, to procure a commission
for hie oldest son. and her own nephew, by
advancing money to raise a regiment, which
promise she fulfilled in 1745* hence the presener
This gentleman
of Mr Carnegie at Culloden.
it was who acted as " Dubrach's" commanding
officer
on that field, so fatal to Jacobin*

bite

rising of 1715.

aspirations.

and,

—

despite

—

was commissioned to make
Not only did lie do

"christening"
but he also
attended the baptism of the infant, on whom
the name of Mary was bestowed.
In after
years this child, whose acquaintance Peter thus
early made, became bis wife, although thirtytwo years bis junior.
Some yenrs after his marrkicro— his fa flier
having presumably died— Peter Grant entered
into the tenancy of Dubraeh, by which cogno-

cap.

When "Auld Dubraeh" became aware thai
newly-epoointed minister's wife was u
daughter of the officer under whom he had
fouirht in his younger days, byegone memories
within him, and ho could
strongly revived
brook no delay in extending to her his e
and loyal welcome. Immediately after Mr
Symers's induction, the manse was put under
repair, and while the work wa* in process, the
minister and his wife were accommodate
in
one of the u out-houses."
Eariy one rooming
the worthy pair were startled b\ tl Q door e r
burst open, and an old man rushing towards
the bed on which thoy lay. shouting and crack
ing his thumbs.
Sirs
Symers thought tl eir
strange
visitor
deranged, and requested the
minister to rise and put hiin out. but he T
advanced, exclaiming — "I mauil see im bairn!
The rirst exuhvranov
I maun sec m v bairn I"
of joy over, applanations followed; and
this
unconventional
introduction
resulted a
friendship which terminated only frith
fe
the

many

the
miles that lny
between him and home, ultimately managed to
reach Braemar in safety.
On his return to Dubraeh, Peter Grant at
onoe resumed his former vocation, and it does
not appear that he was subjected to further
molestation for the part he took in the Tebe-1lioti.
Shortly afterwards but in the same
year, 1746 a neighbour of the name of dimming was blessed with a child, for whom Peter
walls,

I

l

a.

this,

i
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l
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And now comes one of the most interesting
incidents in Grant's career, but one on which,
unfortunately, accounts are far from being in
agreement. At dates variously given as 1820,
and 1822, when " Dubrach " would be
1821,
from 106 to 103 years of age, two gentlemen,
the Messrs Smart, corn merchants, Montrose—
described in one account as "'rambling for pleasure among the wilds of Lethnot " : in another
as \ being
grouse shooting, and residing with
their
sister,
Mrs
Leighton.
at
the
farm
of
Drumeairn,
near
the
Manse
of
Lethnot chanced
to
meet
witn
Grant, on his son's farm.
Getting
into
conversation
with the old man, they soon
learned the salient points of his life. So
interested were they that they called upon Rev.
Mr Symers, and suggested that -something
should be done to enable "Dubrach" to spend
the remainder of his days in comfort and independence.
The minister heartily agreed, and
pointed out that Grant held the "unique position of being the only one alive who had fought
against the reigning dynasty.
It wes resolved
therefore, that the King (George IV.) should be

necessity of disposing of the rebel garb at the
earliest possible
opportunity.
To wear it
would simply be to court recapture, and it was
ail but an impossibility for him to have done to
in the long and weary journey, much of it
through a hostile country, between Carlisle and

-

Braemar.

The likelihood seems to be that •"Dubrach"
was never presented to the King. There is a
very full record of all the proceedings of the
Court durincr the time^ George IV. was in Scotland, but no mention is made of any such function.
Loixl PanmureV name only appears in
those records twice once, on being presented
to His Majeety on August 20th. 1822;
and,
again, on his presenting the King with a large
quantity of whisky for the Royal table. It
seems highly probable that, had that noblepresenting
instrumental
man
been
in

—

—

I

i

|

—

j

j

|

His presentation to King George, as related
a somewhat sensational affair.
" Dubrach "
refused to unbonnet on being brought into the
Royal presence, but stood defiantly facing the

.

is

he intimated his willingness,
=

•

if

^' oun °
a = ain
to
a train
" fecht
r
tor
Charlie."
The Kin? became rather
alarmed, but on Panmure explaining matters,
and making the request known, George ordered
Dubrach to be taken away, at the same time
adding— "You are at libertv to have him
booked for £50 a year." Then, and onlv then,
did "Dubrach" unbonnet and tender thanks
for the King's munificence.
This version, although doubtless the popular
favourite, bears some improbabilities on the
face of it. To unbonnet onlv after the King
had conferred a pension seems rather a mercenary proceeding on the part of a recipient
with such high spirit as " Dubrach " is said to
have possessed. That, he donned the dress ho
wore at Culloden seems also hMi'v problomaticol.
After his escape from Carlisle, common
prudence would have dictated to him iho

made

some

of

it.

mention

Again,

taken

place,
there
little necessity for getting

_

i

resolved to present "Dubrach" in person to
the King.
For this purpose, he bought him a
suitable dress in which to appear.
This, however, the staunch old Jacobite would have none
of; and, when the time arrived he donned the
dress he had worn at Culloden.
This has
been described as "a tartan coat, kilt, brosrues
with large brass buttons on the uppers, a Glengarry bonnet with an eagle's feather in the
front of it, and a pike-staff seven feet Ions:,
with a braa> knob on the top, and ornamented
with pretty blue tassels."

whom

would
have
had such a
would .have
up a petition,
been
as Lord Panmure could have Urged the claims
of the old veteran verbally. It would rather
appear that the petition alone, was presented
to the King.
This document, after informing
His Majesty of " Dubrach's " age. etc.. and
stating that he was perhaps his oldest living
enemy, proceeded thus
" Educated a Roman Catholic, and in ail the
prejudices of the times, he drew his sword in
behalf of another family, and fought with all
the energy of a Highlander; but time and ex"Dubrach,"

been

function

petitioned on his behalf.
Hon. William Mauie
—afterwards Lord Panmure was approached
on the subject, and he promised that if a petition were got up, he would present it when tne
King came to Edinburgh in August, 1S22.
So far, there seems little cause for dubiety ;
but accounts -of the subsequent proceedings are
rather contradictory.
According to the popular and more romantic version, Lord Panmure

King, to
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perience have corrected his views. Under the
mild administration of your roval predecessors,
he has seen the nation flourish, and its glory
upheld by their wise, able, and vigorous measures.
With equal zeal, then, would he draw
the sword in defence of that monarch who now
fills the throne, and who. he trusts in God. for
the good and happiness of his people, will continue to do so for many years to come."
The signatures appended were those of
Patrick Grant, the petitioner; Alex. Symers,
minister; James Young, elder; Thomas? Mollison. elder; James Gordon, elder; and James
Speed, elder.
On Teoeipt of the petition. George IV. was
graciously pleased to comma rd that a pension
of a
guinea a week should immediately be
bestowed upon " Auid Dubrach" for the remainder of his life, adding that, on account
of his> great age, " there is no time to lose in
the matter.
This mark of royal favour did
not. however, change in the slightest the political views of the old man, who remained so
staunch a Jacobite a^ ever.

About this time,
Panmure h^d
Lord
" Dubrach's " portrait painted bv Cohin Smith..
*
R.S.A. In order to have this done, he iup]
his subject with a suitable dress, and lod--<: him
John
with
C'halmer.-. joiner, Airlie Street,
Bre him while grivin# sittmjaa to the artist mhis studio in Pearso Street of that town.
T/.o
resulting portrait now li;;ti^j on tho wall o: the
staircase of fate bin Castle.
•

I

Mr

•*
I

|

Dubr;udt'> " wife died in 1811,

after ho

was

solely

and there-

attended to by his dan-

fef
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In aLout a year (after tho receipt of his
pension, lie left Lethnot and returned to his
The reason for this change is
native district.
not quite apparent, especially as his daughter
does not appear to have ac companied him. In
little more than a year after his return," he
ended his life's eventful journey at the great
age of 110, and was buried in the cemetery of
largo flag' of granite marks his
Braemar.
last resting-place, and Jerviso gives the following as the inscription it bears
" t Erected to tho memory of Peter Gram,
sometime farmer in Dubrach, who died at
Auchindryne, the 11th of February. 1824, aged
His wife. Alary dimming, died at
110 years.
Westidde, parish ot Lethnot. in Forfarshire, on
the 4th February, 1811, aged 05 years, and lies
interred in the churchyard of Lethnot."
It is not improbable that when "Dubrach.''
left Lethnot, his son ceased to be tenant of the
farm of Westside. At all events, at this rime
Lord Panmure built a- cottage for Anne Grant
near tho Bridge of Lethnot. Anne was now
left in a very destitute condition; in fact, she
depended entirely upon the charity of her
She appears to
neighbouring parishioners.
some
rather
striking
have
possessed
peculiarities, and urious stories are told of her.
"Highland prido " was one of her strong charOn her removal to the new
aeteristics.
cottage this became even more pronounced than
before, and she assumed the title of "Lady"

Braemar, accompanied by

Anne.

A

!

—

j

j

j

J

i

!

'

c

j

\

I

j

'

Banff Church Bells.

On

" Dubrach's "
death,
Mrs
Symers
exerted herself cn behalf of Anne, and so successful was she that she managed to get her
father's pension continued to' the destitute
woman, who was then over 60 years of age.
This she continued tc enjoy for about sixteen
years.
She died in 1840. and was buried in tho
churchyard of Lethnot, beside her mother, but

|

unmarked by any :stone.
David Geewae, F.S.A. Scot.

their resting-place

Sixty years ago a spite wat added to the
Parish Church of Banff, and detractors of the
town could no longer utter a sneer about the
burgh unci parish having ''a kirk without a
steeple." There was then placed in the spire
a new hell, th- gift cf Mr James C. Grant
Duff of Eden. It was the successor of two belts,
the smaller and the older of which, bore tile
following inscription:

—

is

Deo Gratia — Johannes

Soli

The

larger

— had

:

Quirin do Vesser

j

the

bell

upper portion

me

anno
It

also

names
town
:

I

Bri.uerhuv-

me

1617.

f.

[The career, death, and funeral of Grant are
thus recorded in the "Aberdeen Journal" of
25th February, 1824
Died at Auchindryne, in Braemar. cn the
11th inst, acred 110 years, Patrick Giant, the
CuJlodcn Veteran, better known by the name
of " Dubrach." an appellation derived
from
the farm which he for a considerable period of
his life occupied, and the uppermost habitation
on the banks of the Deo.
He was. ©bout two
years ago, brought into public notice, in consequence of His Majesty's royal munificence, in
settling on him an annuity of 52 cfiiineas doring his life. By the bounty of his Sovereign,
thus secured from want, his highest wish \v«s
to ppend the remainder of his d«ys» in the place
of his nativity; he accordingly, in the month
of
May last, removed from Forfarshire to

who

his son William,

has, during the whole of his- father's declining
years, attended him with the most tender reThe old man's mental
gard and solicitude.
faculties continued unimpaired to the very last
and, possessing as lie did, a comparatively g>.od
state of health, a retentive memory, a winning
and cheerful disposition, a distinct recollection
of long pa~t events, many of them nearly a
century old, and a certain vivacity and fire
eculiar to himself in relating ti.em, it l- not
surprising that the society of this Highland
Patriarch was generally considered v< ry agreeAs may be supposed, he all his lifetime
able.
enjoyed an uncommonly strong constitution,
scarcely ever complaining of illness of any description, until within a tew hours of his death
even then, he seemed almost exempted from
bodily suffering; and, nature completely worn
out. ho at last expired without the J- a»t murIn imitation of the cast un
mur or struggle.
of his native country in his younger day.-, and
in compliance with his own particular request,
his remains were borne to the churchyard of
Braemar, preceded by the slow and * plaintive
strains of the bagpipes, rendered nm the less
impressive, from the venerable apptrarancp of
the performer, now in his 81st year; The
lunerel was attended by from two t<> three hundred Highlanders, all emulous to p/:v the Inst
mournful tribute of respect for a mm. fco
whose talcs of other times they hud so often
listened with delight, and whose hospitality, in
tho days of his affluence, many of them hail experienced.]
I

,

Anne. She was also at a loss to find companions
suitable to her station. On one occasion, .shortly
after removing to her new abode, -she said-"There's naebody but the minister's folk near
me that's worth mindin', an' although it bo
sair against my will, I doubt I'll hae to male'
them a kind o' cronies."

[Vol. III.

Queries.

following

round

its

I fit— Roterodami,
1713.

bore tho follow. nr. setting forth the
the parties fchen in office in the

—

of

Robert Stewart, Provosts
lanttts

Qtrilvie

Iohn O.eih

Georgo
Tam<

>

io

St- 1

wart

1/owson.

-

Ivailbes.

|

D«wn of Guild.

1

Robert Stewart, is Ritpim&ed to have been lim
last of a family o! that name who held a dn<

" Aberdeen Journa
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tinguished plaice in the town, frequently filling
the highest offices. TJio family was descended
from James Stewart, Earl of Buchan, known in
history as "Hearty James," uterine brother to
King James the Second, being the second son
of Johanna, Queen Dowager, by her second*
husband, the Black Knight of Lorn. The two
Ogilviee are understood to have been father and
son, and arc believed to have belonged to the
Glassaugh family. The " lames Lowson," who
filled the then important office of Dean of Guild,
was a member of a family once possessing considerable property in ihe town and neighbourhood.
They are said to have been brought
from Arbroath with the Earl of Airlie, when
lie had his mansion in what is now the garden
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j

Church, and which was used as such up till
1737, when its ruinous* condition caused it to be
abandoned, the new church the present Parish
Church being begun in the following year, and
finished in 1789. Though belonging to the old
church in the Peiiheife, they were not. attached
to
it,
that
building, as the present Parish
Church was for long, being "a kirk without a
steeple." The bells were placed in a pyramidal

writes:
1

!

oroction, some forty feet in height, which was
constructed of wood on the top of an old vault,
situated on the spot now occupied by a house
in Carmelite Street.
There they continued to
call the people to prayer, and toll mournfully
at every funeral, until the year 1802, when, the
town selling the ground on which the vaults
stood, the bells were transferred to the new
church. when they were permanently ejected in
July, 1849. Is anyone able to say whether the
"Banffshire Jourbells are still in existence?
nal," April 19.

Soli

first

Deo

of the above inscriptions should

—Johannes
F.

Burgerhuxs

|

i

!

remind readers

to

have played sad havoc with
whether the
but,
small.
the
great
or
com-

communication
local
our
relied

dialects,

be
consider

patriotic task to gather
of our language
as complete as possible.
The committee, therefore, will be pleased to
receive lists of dialect, words used in particular
districts, or in particular trades and industries,
or even single words which are considered
peculiar in meaning or form by the collectors.
Tim returns will be carefully compared with
the dictionaries, and what is new will be "jjermanently registered.
a

if

them up so that when the record
is

I

closed

it

may

l>e

j

!

I

J

The larger bell is of particular interest, being
the only one we know of bearing the name of
Quirin de Vesser. This founder probably sucwhoso
bells are at
ceeded Peter Osteins,
Banchory -Ter nan and Kinneff. Ed.]

Grant

that one of the objects of the Scottish Dialect
Committee is to gather in words and meanings
which have hitherto escaped the dictionaries.

mittee,

Me

1617.

use this occasion

Mr

parish in Fife a surprising number of unregistered words, and there ie every probability that
School
the name is true of other districts.
and
modern means
Einglish
of
Board.

;

Gloria

may

subject

the

of

—

—

[The
read

—

Jamieson's Dictionary, published in 1809, was
admittedly weak in local dialect, and represented
beotcii
pernaps the most direct
l>eot; Central
Court
descendant of the old
and.
literary
Frequent editions
language of the country.
have tried to make up for this deficiency, and
the labours of Wright and Colville have added
considerably to our knowledge of local forms.
Dr Colville found in the dialect of his native

j

—

—

Ed.]

explanation

In

at Duff House.
It will be noticed that both bells were made
by Dutchmen, Holland being, at the time <>f
their construction,
the grand emporium for
these
and
articles of manufacture.
similar
Though one bell rs a century older than the
other, both were considerably older than the
church from which they were removed. They
belonged to the old Chapel of the Virgin in tin"Peiiheife" of the town, then the Parish

this year, but the greater number have not
hitherto appeared in any dictionary in the form
and with the meaning, here given:
Considerthe
matter, readers
ing tho importance cf
familiar with any of these words are invited
to communicate to Mi William (Jrant, Ashfiekl,
Cults, Aberdeen, the name of the parish, town,
or county in which the\ have heard the words
used, adding, if possible, an illustrative sen-

tence.

i
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The committee have a large number of correspondents in different, parts of the country,
but every district is not yet represented, and
all
they would welcome the co-operation of
I
interested in our ancient Scottish tongue.
to
furnish such people
shall be very pleased
with furtlier information about our aims and
methods of work, if they will communicate with
me.
William Grant,
Convener of Scottish Dialect
Ashfiekl, Ctdts, Aberdeen.

Committee,

—

Rare Scotch Words.
[Most of the words in the following List have
been sent to the Scottish Dialect Committee
by their correspondents, or pa the red by members from recent ly-puhlishcd local dialed literature.
A few of the words have heen incorporated in the Addenda to the Suppletlienl of
Jamieson's " Scottish Dictionary,
published
1

'

— An

"

Yo'-e aye Hi
Wr Deer.
gives "awvish" as "silly or dull" in the Mid'*
lands of England.
Ayvish " in Wiltshire
means half-witted.
Aivrs.

some

aivis

unprofitable

or

aniddor"

j<">l v

— Now

I

—

Beastkr. A challenge to « feat of daring
Dundee. In the north we call it a " blnikei
Writtht gives beast
puzzle, a capper.

or

befit,

to excel;

&]«n

a
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—

Bkowls. Dry pieces of -wood gathered for
!ln
burning— Stirling and West Aberdeen^?)
Lincoln "brawls" means small twigs among
and
Somerset
Dorset
in
end
firewood,
"brawler" means a bundle of reeds or brushwood.

Baivis.— A large or heaped-up fire- -Stirling.
Jamieson gives " bevie." Both words are l.robablv connected with the literary and dialectal
English " bavin," brushwood for fuel or fencing.

—

Beychel. A diminutive person (associated
with the idea of quick movement). "He ran
"
like

a.

"

beychel," said of a child.

The beychel

a nickname applied to a carter of small size,
Jamieson gives
but not deformed Stirling.
" baichie,'' a contemptuous term, for a el'dld
once in use in Perth and Clydesdale; and " to
baigle." meaning to run or walk, with short
steps as a child.
is

—

—

BaGolehs. The fry of trout— Central Perth.
Jamieson gives "bagrei.". a .minnow— also a
short, stout person; and "baggie" and " bagmennon," the large minnow.

Bboch.

—An

Bluifs.

—Clumsy

made

of nines)

BRAXIES.

— Carnoustie,

apron

Forfar.

shoes or slippers (especially

— Kirkcudbright.

— Marbles

with brown spots— Moray.

Brext.—To lean— Bellie, Moray.

Wright

gives for Banff to 6pring suddenly.

Bourt.— A hank or

skein— Bellie,

Morav.

''bort"— Derby—a thick cord with which to

Cf.
tie

up

hay.

—Clean

Beezdi-ticht.
be beezim-ticht,

it'll

swept; "Gin yer hoose

dee— New

Deer.

—A late riser; one who claws the
porridge caup in the morning — Xew Deer.
Coosie. — A challenge to a feat of dexterity—
C'APrER.

Arbroath.

Cleax-dakeith

for.— Too

clever

for— Sel-

kirk.

Cheekyside.— Aslant, en agricultural termWright gives "cheekaside" in the
same sense for Perth.
Catterthraw. A fit of rebellious ill-temper
—Central Perth.
Cweef. — A trick, a catch— Moray.
Cawk. To make one pay dear for: "He'll
cawk yo for that." New Deer.
Berwick.

—

—

—
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At Liverpool. Agnes DingGeorge Thomson, Esq. of Fairley.
30th January.
At Harlaw, Rev. Henry
Simson, Minister of the Free Church, Chapel
25th January.

wall, relict of

of Gaxioch, in his 61st year.

24th January.
At the Manse, Arbuthnott,
Rev. James Milne, in his 81st year.
21st February.
At the Manse. Turriff, Rev.
William Leslie, in his 4 1st year.
2nd March.
At London. James Dingwall
Fordycei Esq.. aged .71. second son of the lat'.'
Arthur Dingwall Fordyce of Culsh.
9th March.
At Crown Terrace. James
Hodden. E^q.. aged 58.
9th March.
At Fawsyde, Dr William Young
of Fawsyde, in his 75th year.
26th March.
At Peterhead, of fever. Andrew
Robb, Esq., Surgeon, in his 36th year.
1st April.
At Paris,
Esq. of Midstrath.

At the Manse, Couli, Rev. William

6th April.

Campbell,

John Mair Gerard.

in his

55rd year.

I6th April.
At Leamington, in his 81st year.
Alexander Seton, of Mounie, Esq.. J. P. and
D.L. of Aberdeenshire.
21st April. At 50 Dee Street.. Miss Marjorv
Stuart, eldest daughter of the late John Stuart.
Esq.
of
Inchbreck.
Professor of Greek
(

m

Marischal College.
20th April. Here, Alexander Watt.
E>q..
Land Surveyor, aged 78.
26th April. At 124- L'nion
Street. MaryGrant, wife of John Christie. M.D.

At Lochhead, by Elmhiil.

25th April.

Teats, aged

Isobel

68.

30th ApriL At Keith, Rev. John Murdoch.
A.M., aged 82, incumbent of Trinity (Episcopal
Churcn.

27th April. At Kind's College,
wife of Rev. Principal Jock.

22nd May.

Mr? Ja:x.

At Edinburgh. Lady Jane Toi-

wife of Major Tayler. Rothiemay House,
and sister of the Earl of Fife.
ler,

21st

May.

At the Man<e. Cluny. Rev. John

Fraser.

Mcy. At Ferryport-on-C:ai :
May
aged 25. She was of the extraord;v.a :>
height of 6 feet 6 inches, apd was suppos<
to
24th

.

Xicol.

be the

tallest

woman

in Fifeshire.

At OMmeMrant. ©t*"r£e Minn,
an exemplary Elder in the Free Church. *yrt>i
81
years, sixty of which wore spent in the
24th Mav.

"

Aberdeen Journal

'

Obituary.

1850.
3rd January.

aged

51,

for

At Ardler. Mr John Chisholm.
thirty-one
year*,
Schoolinasi ei-

ther©.

At his house, Union Terrace.
Mr Peter Gill, Watchmaker, in his 93rd year.
1st February.
At. her house
in
Golden
Square, Mrs Anne Gordon, widow of Rev.
George Brown, of Glenmuick.
26th January.

society of his wife,

who

is

left

behind.

At 153 Kin- Street, in he BOth
11th June.
year. Mrs [Catherine Chalmers] Brown, relict
of Provost Alexander Brown.
?
At 35 Victoria Place. A'.vde.n. Et<
Walter Carriek. A.M.. Minis*, r of St Clement's
Parish, Aberdeen, aged 25.
11th Juno. At Spr;njl\ank Terrace, Willk DQ
tc
Dr Knight ol
Knight, second son of the
\

1

Marisehal College,

in

his

rear.

" Aberdeen Journal

1910.]

3l6fc

At the Manse,

May.

Fintray,

[for
Leslie, in his 88th year
years Minister of that parish].

John
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At Willowbank, John Gibb,

3rd November.

fifty-seven

C.E.,

aged
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74.

!

William Forbes, Esq. of Echt.

November. At 185 Kinj Street, Mar11th
garet Diana, wife of Mr George Elmslie, Merchant,
and daughter of the late Alexander
Manson, Esq. of Oakhill.

18th June.
At Belhelyie, Helen, daughter
of the late Rev. James Douglas, Minister of
Premnay, in her 65th year.

Leslie, youngest
of Dunlugas.

At 23 Bon-Accord. Terrace, Mi6s
16th June.
Johanna Forbes, fourth daughter of the late

At Bath Lodge, Stonehaven,
18th June.
Janet, eldest daughter of the late Rev, Alexander Leslie, Minister of Fordoun, in her 81st
year.
June. At Bexhill Cottage,
Elmslie of Camphill, aged 40.
21st

Alexander

At his father's house, in Park
6th July.
George Ogilvie, B.D.,
Place, Dundee, Rev.
Minister of the Free Church, Maryculter, in his
32nd year.

At Willow Cottage,

5th July.

ander Garden of

Millfield,

aged

Ellon, Alex-

67.

4th July.
At Holm Cottage, Inverury,
Christian Lessel, wife of John Leslie, Surgeon.

At Schoolhouse, Rhynie, Mrs
wife of Rev. George Stuart, aged

2nd July.

Mary Ingram,
20.

31st July.
late of Echt.

At Aberdeen, James Forbes, Eeq.

At Edinburgh. Sarah W.
daughter of H. G. Leslie, Esq.

27th November.

2nd December. At Bajlindalloch Castle,
John Macpherson Grant, Bart., agod 47.
10th December.

Bombay

13th December. At Aberdeen, Mrs> Luckcn
Crawford, relict of Lieutenant-General John
Gordon Cuming Skene of Piilurg and Dyce.
15th

December.

sligo. Catherine,
in her 41st year.

Al the Parsonac<\ New Pitwife of Rev. William Webster,

17th December. At Rosemount Place. Aberdeen, Catherine Glennie. wife of Rev. Samuel

Macmillan.
28th
December.
At Aberdeen,
Duguid of Cammachmore, aged 47.

Rev. John Ogilvie, D.D., Midmai*.
11th
September. At the Manse, Lo'ncBuchan, Rev. George Cruden, Minister of that
parish, in his 77th year.

26th September.
Stewart, aged 75.

At Woodside, Dr John C.

29th September.
At
Chalmers, Esq., a<rcd 69.

Fraserburgh,

14th October.

of the

James Stkachan, Advocate.
families was

—Of

many Strachan

Strachan, advocate, Aberdeen,

was alive

a

At Peterhead, Adam Arbuth77.

McG.
Family of Crichton of Cluxy.

479.

He

scion?

after 1788.

till

G.

— What

particulars are recorded of the .cencakvey of this

family? The names of the r.uthoritios bearing
on the subject would also oblige.

A. B.
4S0.

Spone.

— Has any

word "Spono*'
nee?

If

so,

reader

come

across the

modern
It is
would obiipe.
from the word "spoon."
in old records, or in

particulars

quite different

At Hastings, Anne, widow

which

Mr James

Lewis

At Wellhouse; Rev. James
30fch September.
Duncan, Schoolmaster of the parish of Kuync.
4th October.
not, Esq., aged

Simpson

Queries.
478.

Cavair}'.

90,

Craigievtir.

Benjamin Williamson, 'M.D., aged 61.
6th September.
At Deebank, Banchory,
Lieut. -Colonel George Thomas Gordon, late of
2nd September. At Hastings, Harry Lumsden, Esq., younger of Auchindoir, aged 35.
17th September. At Mackie Place Cottogo.
Miss Elizabeth Ogilvie, daughter of the late

At Old Aberdeen, aged

Lieutenant-Colonel Arthur Forbes, younge-st
son of the late Sir Arthur Forbe>, Bart, of

1.4th August.
At Castlehill, Aberdeen, Janet
Simpson, wife of Rev.
Alexander Spence,
Minister of Free St Clement's there.
18th August.
At Deemount, Mr John
Lumsden, Merchant, aged 74.
23rd August,
At 239 Union Street West,

the

Sir

G.

of

Harry Lumsden

younger, oi Auchindoir.
15th October. At Knockleith. in her father's
house, Margaret Helen, wife oi Rev. George
Brown, of the Free Church of Cntden in her
27th year.
8th
aldsou.

October.

At Stonehaven,

Mrs In

Don-

481.

Nalteky,

oit

grateful to learn in

Naltemy. is situated,
about 1770.

X

u.TEKAY. — I should

be

what parish Nahery, or
The name VtS in UM

McG.

G.
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A

Bnswers.
is

M

—

Francis Shaw, Antiquarian.
Mr
Shaw was named to me, in 1878— not as an
antiquary— but as a, professional Searcher of
456.

Nejio.
459.

good collection, maxle by Allan Ramsay,
reprinted in several
works, such a? Dr
'Kay's " Dictionary of Lowland Scotch."
Quiznuncle.

,

A Rhyming

Scottish Proverbs.— Among works

may

re-

be included
and
Sayings Maistly Scotch,"
"Proverbs
and arranged by the "People's
selected
Competition Editor.
Journal "
(Dundee:

John Leng and

Co.,

1889.

Price 3d).

Epitaph.—The

epitaph
appears to have been
composed by the humorous Rev. Henry Ogilvy,
minister of Lunan, and inscribed upon a tombstone in the graveyard of that parish.
Mr
Jervise quotes it (Epitaphs II.. p. 391), and explains tha the tombstone was afterwards
removed from Lunan, and inserted into
the
gable of a house in Upper Hall Street, Mon47J.

Mr Lawranco

quoted by

Records.

ferring to Scottish proverbs

[Vol. III.
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trose.
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sepulture, there thall be secure a?ylum
for every one to whom it is con')
right
in
the
cemetery
for
round."
thirty
paces
The
Aberdeen
statute, referred to above, may be illustrated
from certain ;> Gravamina " set forth by the
English bishops about the year 1257.
among
which we have the complaint that when -a.
fugitive had sought the protection of a church,
the burial-ground or the stens of the church
were surrounded by persons on guard, so that
it was- scarcely possible" to supply t n C fugitive
with the food necessary to supxjort life.

there

No. 110.— May 26, 1010.

is

(' refugium
ceded
of
'

The Parish Church
Medieval
Tho

in

the

Period.

Review " for April
The Parish Church and Its

" Scottish Historical

has an article on

j

Privileges

During

Medieval

the

Bishop Dowden,
late
which we extract the iollowing

Period

Edinburgh.,

the

by
from
,

"We may now turn to consider one of the
most cherished privileges of the parish church.
namely, the temporary protection which it was
allowed to affora to those who fled to it from
the pursuit of persons who were smarting under
some real or supposed wrong. They might be
criminals or they might be wrongly suspected
of crime; but all were alike given a temporary
defence against the passion of revenue. Every
baptismal church and every church possessing
the right of sepulture (this would, include most
monastic churches) enjoyed this privilege.
Apparentlv in all cases protection was to be
secured to the fugitive until the bishop or his
official gave formal sentence that the offence
alleged belonged to a class w hich was exempted
from protection. It is thus, as I understand it.

.

THE RIGHTS OF
j

|

j

;

I

,

j

I

We

Diocesan
('

.

.

SANCTUARY."

Passing from the privileges of the baptismal
church, and the church possessing the rights
of sepulture, something remain- to be said of
the special privileges of those places possessing
what was known as the rights of " sanctuary."
In Scotland, a* in England, the privilege of

i

that the following statute is to be interpreted
"Of the immunity of churches:
ordain rh>-U
those who flee for protection to the ohm eh
shall be defended by the same unless they be
pillagers of fields by night ("nocturni depopulatores agrorum ') or public and notorious highway-robbers ('predones vie rum publicarum') or
manifest
violators of churches or churchbreakers, or those who have been excommunicated 'a rranone vel ab homine.'
In which
cases they are still to be defended until the

or his Official shall have formally
sentenciahter ') pronounced that they should
not be defended."
I do not recollect having met in our Scottish
records any notice of the length of time during
which the fugitive in Scotland was entitle:! to
protection from the parish church.
In England
it.
was
dav?
forty
and
before
the
expiry
forty
of
days
the
a
fugitive guilty of felony might, while under tho
protection of the church, take an oath
to abjure the realm/' i.e.. to quit the country, and
not return without the kind's licence.
Hut.
though the length of the period during which
protection was afforded in parish churches is
not specified, it is plain from certain Scottish
statutes that, protection was extended for some
considerable time, for we rind a statute of the
diocese of Aberdeen (thirteenth century) forbidding the removal of provisions intended for
the sustenance of such fugitives, or besieging
them by surrounding the walls.
In another statute, assigned also with proliability to the thirteenth century, we find it
ordained that " in every lvxptistnnl church (i.e.,
every parish church), and ia every church where

"

.

.

.

:

_

sanctuary seems to have been based in
each
case on a special grant from the Crown, or at
least on the recognition by the Crown of an
ancient, and well-established custom.
The king,
to do honour to some favoured church, or to
show his devotion to some particular patron
saint, woidd confer the privilege of sanctuary.
Lands around a chinch enjoying the special
privilege of sanctuary,
as distinguished from
the ordinary privilege of everv parish church,
were often of very considerable extent. They
were known as the "girth*" or "grith"*; and
its limits were commonly indicated by the erection of stone crosses, or of stone- marked with
a cross. David I. in 114-3 granted, to the monks
of Kelso the ancient church of Lesmahago, in
Clydesdale.
Lesmahago,
which
appears
to
have
I>oen
an
early
foundation of
Celtic
Christianity,
had long enjoyed the
right of sanctuary, and its girth was marked
by four crosses. In his charter to Kelso, the
King says—" Whosoever, to escape peril of life
or Jimb. shall flee to the same oeli. or within
the four crosses which mark the bounds, to
them I grant my firm peace, out of the rev< reiice I bear to God and St Maehut."
At. Tain, the venerated shrine of St Durhac.
there was also a girth, marked by four erodes
It is nor very long ago since the crosses thv
market! the girth of Did!, in Atholl were removed. And one or more of the ston«*s l>ear t
the cross of St John still remain, it is said, to
mark the ancient extent— a mile ill every direction—of the girth of the Preceptory
Knight- of St John of Jerusalem at T* r h ei
in Linlithgowshire.
Similarly, a mile
n all
sides was the extent of the girth of th<> English
sanctuaries of Hexham, Beverley, Rip
and P
I

•

<

Kdmund-burv.

Ai

VpplecroSs!

in

Ro**-«hire.

Lcsniahago,
a
sanctuary o£ th-^ Oltic
period, ivnow nod as |>o*«e>s.ing th-« remam* of
Si
Maelrubha. a martyr, who s'.iflk.-ied a: the
hands of the Danes, the girth extended to si\
miles round the church.
like

.

l

There

\\

a< a

Man's Church

famous

.

.

<*anotu:\r\

stow,

a'

Y\V

:

<•

p

near Galashie
n
pi aw renclercd peculiarly wiereil on account of
its possessing what \\a, lUppOSeU t«> U» a
fifUT
at

-

.

»
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•

from the Ease by King
And, according to Dr Stuart, " there
existed a well-known road to the sanctuary of

On reprinting from the original this ballad
for M'Connochie's "Deeside." 3rd edition, p. 66,
I added a brief note anent its subsequent ap-

Stow, across the hills, called the Girthgate."
Sanctuary was aJso the privilege of the church
in
East
St Bald-red at Tyninuhame,

pearances,

of the Virgin brought

Arthur.

of

...

Lothian.

There were several sanctuaries of lesser note.
Fordun -mentions four such in his chapter on
Scotland
the Islands of
Sanctuary existed, according

Hy

Coiumbkille,

at

(lib.

ii.,

cap.

10).

to this writer, at
Macarmyk, at

liclant

Aweryne, and at Helant Leneow. Mr W. F.
Skene proposes- as identifications for the lastthree places named, Eilean-more. Sanday, and
Eilean-na-naomh. On this matter Fordun may
be trusted. But one hesitates to accept all the
claims for the possession of the privilege that
have been put forward on behalf of various
other places in the Western Highlands' and
Islands.
In some cases certainly there seems
to be no evidence beyond local tradition: and
nothing would' be easier than to confuse the
common rights of every parish chureh with the
special privileges of sanctuary.
[Footnote.
The following places are alleged to have been
sanctuaries Kiknonivaig
(near the modern
Fort Augustus)
Kin garth, in Rothesay
Lismore. the cathedral of Argyll; Kilcomkill, on
the Sound of MuH; Kilmohiag. in the island
of Raasay; Kilmuir, in the island of North
Uist.
And other names coidd be added.]
On the other hand, it must be admitted that
in the wild days of Celtic Christianity there
would be a more frequently pressing need for
protection being afforded to fugitives.
The
famous " Cross Macduff
in Fife, near Newburgh, about one-third of a mile from the
boundary of Perthshire, seems to have been an
ancient tribal sanctuary; and a very peculiar
survival of the ancient and recognised custom
of affording protection to those who could
claim kin to Macduff lingered long
The subjeer has been dealt with" by Dr John Stuart,
with his usual fulness and accuracv. in the
Preface to the second volume of his" " Sculptured Stones."

and probable authorship.
no doubt a " pseudo-antique"

and, so
"Alba" is right. When, however, he gives
as a reason for rejecting Maidment*s ascription
of the authorship to Robert Forbes that it
"was published some 45 vears before his time"
what are we to think? Robert Forbes was
printing his "Ajax" (2nd edition) at Aberdeen
in 1742, the ballad being printed in 1772
It is

;

far,

—

—

"Alba" proceeds to name John Forbes
Minister of Old Deer, as the author; but on
what grounds?
He admits that John Forbes
never was a schoolmaster "on Dee-side." Has
lie never heard of "William Forbes." author of
the famous chap-book " The Dominie Dcjpos'd."
who was schoolmaster at Peterculber 1723-35.
when he was deposed for ma tiers recorded in
the Kirk Session Records against him?
(See
Jervise's " Epitaphs," I., 19;.
All the best
authorities now believe that ho is the likeliest
"Forbes a Schoohn aster "' to have furbished
up such a ballad.
W.

—

;

[For

;

The

"

Battle of Com'chie

"

Ballad.

Referring to the note on this subject, in No.
102 (March 30). the writer, "Alba," while pointing out the errors which others have fallen into
when writing about the ballad, has made the
''confusion worse confounded" by his own misstatements.

The ballad was fir&t printed
Weekly Magazine," July 30th,

in

RuddimanV

1772, under the
following note:— "We have con favoured with
the following copy of an Old Scots Ballad by a
gentleman of ia-to and literature, which we'd,)
not remember ever to have seen in print;
and therefore have given it a place for the fake
Of preservation.
It is said, to have been wrote
by one Forbes, Schoolmaster at Mary -Cutter on
'

I

1

>ee-<nde."

references

see

Walker'*

of Be,n-Accord." 213-16.— Ed.]

Rare Scotch Words.
^Continued.)

'

_

interesting

"Bards

— "He'll put
price— New Deer.

Cawker.
the

on the cawker"

:

i.e..

"

Cawk " in English
"Calk" or "Calker.

dialect means to flog.
meaning the iron point on a horseshoe to provent slipping, is in u<=e both in England and

Scotland.

Crtjlgin.— Not well set

a "crulgin

crater."

up— New Deer —e.?..

Wright gives

"crulzie."*

to

crouch.

—

—

Crowltx. Cowering (?
New Deer. Ct".
Eng. crawl. "Fat are ye crowlin' at?"
Chilp: or Chilpie.—Cold— New Deer.
Camaled. Turned in the edge (of a scythe
Moray. Cf. "cammel" in Roxburgh, a
crooked piece of wood, used as a hook to ham:
anything on. "Cam'" in Eng. dialect means

—

—

crooked.

Choup.

— "Twk'

.

choup

for a cheenro"
i.e..
Deer. Perhaps a play
n
"choop," the fruit o f the wild rose, and **c
or "chap." to bargain, exchange.
ChawleR-Ciiaktf.d.— Lantern-jawed
Bellie.
Moray.
"GbOwlV in £eot(h means to distort

dieh of

want

— New

:

r»

—

or to whine.

Cute.— A

chafl'inch— HelhV.

Moray,

Cwef.lir Off.— Wheedle out of—Moray, Of,
Shetland. "kjollio, n to coax, and "va \." te
cheat, said to he olreolete 1>\ Wrifrkt,
DniKT. — A dottle— Durris, Decide.

Doolies. — Marbles— Moray
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Dabrich.— Used by the Duchess of Gordon,
the famous Jean Maxwell, in b?r description of
the Cabrach— "I've a parish ea'ed the Cabrach.
the folk's dabrich, the water's Rooster, the
com trushter. the minister's Twaddle, and the
wife's Strang."

Dexted.— Tainted with damp— Moray.
Eyx.— An oven— Peebles.

— Stirling.

in

Wright gives the

—

stuffy.

—

Feig.—To be fastidious over trifles Berwick.
Wright says that in Dumfries the word means
to potter."

—

Feeacht. Faded in colour
makin-— Moray.

G ey-Geddert. — "A

spoiled

:

the

in

—

To

gey-geddert

(?)

— Stirling.
excrement — Stirling.
deceive

Cf.

Gully. Human
Awkward and reckle.-s Berwick.
Gaivin
Cf. " goave." to stare.
Guttam of ink (?)— Easter Ross.
Gp.axxiedey. An old man a grandfather-

—

-

.

—

:

Moray.
" She wiz
Gloax. — Feverish excitement
a gloan to wun awa' " West Aberdeen.
Gyxe.— Weird— Bellie, Moray. " Ging "

—

;

In

Isle.

child's nightdress

— Bellie,

Moray.

—
—A

a

—

bedcover

—
grass— Bellie,

— Moray.

Moray.
— Knot
—
—
—
—
jU IF f E — Mo rni n g roll— A broa h
Lybbtch. — Reading or reciting — New Deer.
The ordiMuchtt. —Ckse. stale— New Deer.
" Mociiy."
nary Scotch for this
—
Mixeerum. "He mith a gotten inta a gey
Gip.se.

Wright gives " knap." a hump.
Ix30Rach. Rag^ Moray.
LyaWGIX. Gossiping Aberdeen.
I

I

r

.

t

is

mineerum

"— West

Aberdeen.

Mathy.

— Warm

In

Galloway

misfortune.

and

misty— Berwick.

Cf.

"muith" and "meef."
Moudex. — To melt or clarify— Bellie, Moray.
[Readers familiar with any of theae words
are earnestly solicited to communicate to Mr
William Grant. Ashfield, Cults, Aberdeen, convener of the Scottish Dialect Committee, the
name of the parish, town, or county in which
they have heeid the words used, adding, if possible, an illustrative sentence.
Ed.]

—

Bibliography

William

of

Thorn.

in

rabbit.

IIabieshaw.— To throw sweets

Black

in

Devon means " to bewitch."
HarOOSH. — A noisy clamour— Stirling.
Helm. — A crowd, or a noisy crowd — StirlingWright gives " hemmel."
Hork. — To grub like a pig; ''What are ye
horkin in the dirt for?" to a grubby childKirkcudbright.
In Northumberland " hurk
means to take out the entrails of a hare or
i

—A

Kweetix.

auld

" cooglie." the deceptive ball at cricket.

—
—

—Avoch,

"minyar" means a

carle"—West Aberdeenshire.
Google.

hovel

mixture; " >ic
untidy
kweeger ye' re makin' " New Deer.
Kxais(h)T. A piece or lump Moray.

Kxvp

W. York.

Fidgie op. Fitchie. A mealie-pudding—
Morav. Wright gives " fadge " as Scottish and
In Dorset,
English, meaning a thick cake.
'*
fadge" means the manypiies. Cf. " fodgy,'*

'•

—A

Jammie.

West York the word means a wall loosely built
In Aberdeen and Banff we
without mortar.
11
A muckle jam(b) o' a hoos."
epoak of
Kweegep. — An

—A cunning cheat— Centml Perth.
Fugle. —To manipulate a thing so as to deverb as found

ma"

right; "It didna jeck wi'

Deer.

Jewkie.

Fugle.
ceive

Jeck.—To go

— New
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in

the air for

up— Central Perth.
Huggermagrilliax. — A
coarse.

unkempt,

To

the interesting

Mr Thomson

by

may be added
1.

1356

in

list

of references,

No. 102 (March

the following:

female— Central Perth.
— "Sit doon on vor hurkles " — New
Deer. Tiie verb "hurkle" is given by Wright.
[Iut.— A heap— Berwick.
Cf. " huit " and

tattered

there

—

Dix's Lions Living and Dead 2nd edition.
p 146 a good sketch on Thorn.

—

Buchanan's Olden Days in Aberdeen
two articles on Thorn.
3.
The Knoekospoek pamphlet, issued in
were Ixing collected io
1841. when funds
emancipate the "'Serf" headed
How many a gem of purest ray serene.
The dork unfaTIIOMed caves of ocean bear.
2.

—

children to pick

—

quote-,]

30).

:

—

IIi'rkt.e-?

W.

W

" hui>t."

Bees

IIep.tsead.— Heartburn— Bellie, Moray.
Jeer. The seat of the trousers— Aberdeen.

—

—

—

Jot'TKR. To saunter
Berwick-. Cf. northern
"jotter." to employ one's self in light work.
•1

\rm\-

Kinpi v-Wl iii-v.
thin—Ellon, AberWn'.uhr jfctws " jaup," to \\<v.r\. :iv a

deen,

Banfltehite word.

Jkhoyt.— To give
thing

;

A
"

in

coriospondent

a

Graveyard.
coniniunicat ed

Aberdeen Journal" of 5th July.

lowing facts

to

tho

1865. the fol-

:

In the frOutWast corner of the churchyard f
.
the parish of OldmeMrum (mc) there U a
some stone tablet eroct«>d to the memorj of the
It is placed a^tiir.*:
la to Mr Juntos Garden.
<

>.:

cease from doing
•
Vo'ti better jehoyt
Aberdeen.
up,

•

"—

«,

[Vol. III.
Hie Jiiyli stone wall of the ciuirchyard, and
there is no doubt <t well-enclosed cavity between
the tablet and. the wall, and at one corner of
the tablet there is a small chink or opening. A
fine strong swarm of bees has taken possession
of this lonely tenement, and have broken the
silence of this place of sepulture by their reeling dance and busy hum, in violent contrast to
the £enus of the place.
Samson's quaint riddle
is not more strange than this reality
of the
In England,
churchyard yielding sweetness.
where the incumbent claims the churchyard £is
his freehold, with all fees and emoluments arising therefrom, the claims to the property of
the bees in question would he easily settled
they would assuredly belong to the incumbent:
but in Scotland ir might bo a knotty question
for the gentlemen of the long robe to settle
who had the rightful claim to any honey that
might be gathered from the tombs.

11th March.
At the Manse, Knockando. Rev.
John Wink, Minister of that parish, aged 54.

26th March.

At Craig

Alva

[Stirlingshire],

Con Ion

of Craig.

Ann

Castle,

beth, daughter of the late

and

Eliza-

John Johnstone of
spouse of James

March.
At the Manse, Alford, Miss
Margaret Allan, aged 82.
25th March.
Here, Rev. Ferdinand Ellis.
Minister of Culsaimond, in his 80th year.
21st

4th April.
At Newton House. Sarah Forbes
wife of Alexander Gordon. E-~q. of Newton.

:

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

1851.

Esq. of Strandttff.
12th January. At Denmore, George Charles
Moir, Esq. of Denmore.

January.

At Cotton.

Hannah

At London. Mrs Smith, widow of
formerly Paner Manufacturer

Lewis? Smith,
at Peterculte^.

13th April.
At Aberdeen, Mies Charlotte
Farquharson. last surviving sister of the lato
\\ lliiam Farquharson, E-q. of Monoltrie.

4th May.
At Kings College, John Tullooh
LL.D., for many years Professor of Mathematics in that University.
3rd May.
At Dudwick. Mr George Mair

Obituary.

7th January. At 7 Union Terrace. Aberdeen,
in her 80th year, Mrs Etelgarno relict of Alexander Dalsaino, Esq., .Merchanr in Aberdeen,
and younre-t and last surviving daughter of the
lat& Right Rev. John Skinner. Senior Bishop
a.nd Primus of the Scotch Episcopal Church.
9th January. At Aberdeen. .lames- Lamond,

13th

4th April.

Mr

ITai-

greave, wife of Rev. J. B. Laing, aged 26.
17th Januarv. At Netherdale House. Mrs
Elizabeth Mary Rose Innes of Xetherdalo.
27th January.
Ar 101 Crown Street, James
Keith. Esq., of the Hudson's Ray Company,

aged 63.
22nd January. At Schoolhouse,
Mot h lie.
George Pirie. Schoolmaster, aged 76.
31st.
January. At
36
Schoolhill. Cromhie
More, daughter of the late Mr George More
of Raeclcn.
15th February.
At the Manse, Pitsligo, in
her 44th year, Marion Kertdie, wife of Rev. E.

Farmer,

late

8th May.

John

Shipowner, Aberdeen, aged

At Schoolhouse, Methlic,

Pirie, in his 35th year.

May.
At Aberdeen, while bathing in
James M'Combie, aged 19. Student of
Divinity,
and eldest son of Rev. Robe-r
M'Combie. Minister of the- Free Church of
Leslie and Premnay.
27th May
At Camphill House. Mr< Jean
Leslie, relict of Joseph Em-lie, Esq. of Camp31st.

the sea.

hill.

18th June.

At London.

man, Bart.

Sir Charles Banner-

13th June. At
Oruden, John
M'Kenzie.
Schoolmaster, aged 93.
21st June.
At the Manse. Keith. Isabt
eldest daughter
of
Rev.
James Thom-on!
Minister of Keith, in her 25th year.
28th June. At
Spring hill. James Uuguid,
II

Esq. of Springhill.
1st July.
At the Manse. Cluny. Jane K-.mage, relict of Walter Inglis, Shipowner,
Aberdeen.

10th July.

At Victoria

Street,

Hume.

Oldman,

19th February.
At Aberdeen, aged SO. Mrs
Helen Farqubnr, widow of .Tame. Farquhar of
Doctors' Commons, London, and ^f Johnston.
Kincardinedu e.
17th
February. At
Southscn,
aged
SO.
Charles Gordon, Ksq. of Fyvie Casrlo, eldest son
of the late Hon. Alexander Cordon (Lord Rock-

18th July.
of the late William Shatut, Esq,

aged

12th

drew

February'.
r.;

:

N>rt\vo<yf

Ai

(Wear?. Fovernn,

of Waterid.aenuiir,

An-

Surwon.

sometime of the 65th Foot.
22nd February.
\t
1
frown Tare Ea
•lame. Keith. I'%q.. Surgeon, R.X., a-ed 76.
6th March.
At Shannaburn Roherl Gornrd
aged 81,
I

late Merchant,

S2.

Andrew

\\

age
78.
At Banff. Mi>6 Jane Shan
I

r»f

I,

?i*tor

Cr«igell\,

77.

26rh July.

i

ville).

89.

Rev.

Margaret

At Bilbopaik, near Ellon, aged
Auidjo, lasi snrviving daughter

John Anldjo, Ksq. of l*ortlethen.
27th July. At
Bridgellis,
Ivintore,
Fraser, aged 66.

of

IVtillt*

19ih
At Rnrnstde, Strathspey,
Jnly.
G-rAnt of Bumside, aged 8fi. the Uut r. s • U •
member of the old and «nuenr l&ntilr of Bun
sulo.

.

.

Aujust. At 3j Crown Street,
Barron. W.S.. tged 5J [ Ml, nnd son
Barron, SVatchtimker, Aberdeen
llth

l%eor;?e
.

i

.Mm

A
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19th August.
sen. of

At,

DTumduan, Mrs Thomson,

Banchory.

16th August. At 21 Sloane Street, Chelsea,
Lieutenant-General
Nathaniel
Forbes,
H.E.I.C.S., Colonel of the 24th M.N.I. eldest
son of Charles Forbes of Auchernach. by has
wife, Janet, daughter of Francis Fraser." Esq.,
Findrack, who was born-' at Corgarff Castle 2nd
February, 1766.
,
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1-rh December.
At Stuart field, Rev. Neil
M'Kechnie, for many years Minister of the
Congregational Church there.

At AUargue,

14th December.

in

her

91st

veer, Miss Farquharson.

15th December. Rev. William Soott Hay.
Minister of the Free Church, Bankhead, Mid[formerly of Bridge of Weir], in his 53rd

mar

veer.

September. At 66 Bee Street. Miss
Hester Smith, daughter of the late Richard
Smith, Paper Mills of Culter.
13th

Queries.

12th September. At St Bridget, near Tommtoul, aged 62, Charles Gordon, Esq., the last
representative of the Gordons of Glenbucket.

2nd October. Here, Mr Robert Mathew, formerly Manager Aberdeen Steam Navigation
Company, aged 47.
23rd September.
At Old Aberdeen,
garet Gordon, spouse of Francis Irvine,

MarM.D.

The Dukes of Gordon*.— When did the
482.
Dukes of Gordon cease to belong to the Roman
Catholic religion and adopt Protestantism?

—

Helen* Stkachax. Of what family was
Strachan
who, before March,
1713, was relict of Sir James Kennedy, Conservator of the Scots Privileges at Camphier
(Campvere)?
In 1698 Sir Andrew Kennedy of
Clowburn (sic). Conservator of the same, was
made a burgess of Aberdeen.
483.

4th

October

Leslie, Esq.,

At

m his

18th

October.
daughter of Sir
Monymuskj. wife
I

Jonathan

78th year.

At York.
Mary Anne
Archibald Grant, Bart of
of John Farquharson, E*a

Haugnton, aged 62

of

Badenscorh,

[? 64].

30th September.

Here, David, youngest son
of the kte Professor Paul, of King's College,
aged 37.
19th October. At Granton Lodge, a<red 71.
Helen Carnegie, relict of John Ross Esq of
Granton Lodge, and of Clark's Court, Grenada.

13th October.

Logieneve, aged

At

Mill

of

Ardkthen.

Mr?

Garden, aged 64, widow of Alexander Garden,
Esq. of Milmeld.

November. At his house 103 Callow 'rate,
Alexander Moir, Jute Hosier, in hi? 84th

10th
year.

15th November. At London, the Right Hon.
Marjory. Dowager lady Saltoun, aged 92.
(,

15th November.
At 77 Chapel Street. Helen
nlv daughter of 0<Hu-ge Leslie of Folia], relict
Rev. ,T<um>s Innes, Meiklefolla.

Dpcemiber. At Fas<]u^> House.
Sir John Gladstone. Bart.

Trii

c&irai,
1st

31],

Fetter-

December.
At Derbv, Robort
Hunter
Esq.,
W.S. [fourth] son of David
E*q, of Oornhill, Aberdeenshire [acred

JJnunjy,
\ouriir,

ings,

Churchyard, seven miles from Hast-

found, overshadowed by e large tree,

I

the

Aberdeen.

«-f

Thomas Leslie.— In e sequestered nook

484.

in Battle

scribed

31st October.
At 24 Belmont Street, Elizabeth Clark, relict of William Gibson, Merchant.

Mr

M. R. R. M'G. G.

51.

51st October.
At the Manse, Towie Rev.
Robert Lindsay, LL.D., Minister of Towie.

23th October.

Dame Helen

Here, William Ligertwood of

28th October. At 1 Bon-Accord
Square,
Alexander Forbes, Esq. of Blackford, aged 65.

W.

J.

headstone
:

—

to

an Aberdeenshire man,

in-

"To the memory of Thomas Leslie, of Berryden, in the county of Aberdeen, who died at
Battle on the 8th "of September, 1833. aged 61.
Erected by his niece, Jane Hindman."
Is there anything known of this gentleman?
There used to be a Berryden near Aberdeen.
Was he the laird?
[Battle

was

the actual piece of conflict be-

tween the Saxons and the Norman invaders in
1066. and Battle Abbey was erected in fulfilment of a vow made by William the Conqueror; a rude pillar in the grounds of the
Abbey marks the spot where Hire Id was slam.
The village grew \ip around the ?ecred edifice,
end two of its streets, named Upper end Lower
Sanilac (lake of blood), still grimly memorise
the famous fight.]
Alba.
485.
William Farqubarsox.—William Far
quharson, sometime in Milnheed. or Billhead,
of Melyrum, married Margaret Stewart, who,

Farquh&rson's
second time. Who

after

death,

WM

was married

the second hutbasdl

G

\
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Alexander Gobdox,
Charles
Sib
486.
K.C.B., M.D.—Sir Charles Alexander Gordon,
Surgeon-General, Indian Army, author of " Recollections of Thirty-Nine Years in the Army,"
end other works, died in 1899. From "what
branch of the Gordons did he descend? Perhaps

Mr

Bulloch would oblige.

M. H. M.

Bnswers.
Surname

443.

Shearer
ally

is

of

applied,

to those

—

The surname
end was origin-

Sheaber.

of Teutonic origin,

skilled as shearers of

•heep.

G.
450.

George Davidson.—-Through the kind
Milne. Bean or
of Mr Alexander
Murray, and Mr G. M. Fraser, librarian,

assistance
Guild,
I

am

George

enabled

Davidson

to state

authoritatively that

died at Loirsbank (wrongly

printed Lorisbank, in several notices), Cults, on
10th May,. 1872. Mr Fraser explains that the
1889 edition of "3t Swithin " gives the date of

Queries.

[Vol. III.

Davidson's death correctly, but his age aa 61
instead of 66.

H.
466.

Balls.

The

—This

Pawnbroker's
Three
Bp. as?
was taken from that of the

sign

called Lombards,
open loan-shops in England for the relief of temporary distress. The
greatest of the Lombards were the celebrated
and eventually princely house of the Medici
of Florence.
They bore pill? on their shield
(and those pills, as usual then, were gilded), in
allusion to the professional origin from whenco
they had derived the name of Medici: whence
their agents in England and >feber countries
Italian

bankers,

who were

the

first

generally
to

placed their armorial bearings- over t.heir door*,
have assumed three ball* a* their sign.
L. F.

The famous family of the Medici, so celebrated in Florence and throughout all Italy,
got their name from being great phy.sician-.
and they consequently took as their coat-ofThey afterwards
arms three drops (of blood).
became great bankers and money-lenders, and
so it is that pawnbrokers all over the country
have assumed three balls as their sign.
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A o. 111.—June
:

1,

One Sunby the late lamented Dr Stewart.
day while there I went to Culter Church, in the
vicinity, and after service I looked at the

1910.

Hon. John Smith, LL.D., C.M«G.
John Smith, one of the pioneers of University education in Australia, died at

October, 1885. aged

Sydney, 12th

He was bom

63.

at Peter-

about 1822. as I presume, and was
educated at Marischal College, Aberdeen, where
he graduated M.A.. with honourable disThe degree
tinction, in 1843. and M.D. in 1844.
culfcer

of LL.D. was granted by the University of
Aberdeen in 1876. During the recurring illness
from 1839 to 1843 of Thomas Clark, Professor of
Chemistry at Marischal College, Smith officiated
in his stead, and he was Substitute Lecturer on

Agriculture there in 1843.
When Sydney University was
1850. the services of

of

Professor

endowed

in

Dr Smith were secured

Experimental

Physics

as

and

Chemistry, and he arrived in New South Wales
in 1851. in time to take part in the inauguraHe was a.n earnest teacher
tion proceedings.
and indefatigable worker. Independently of his
ordinary avocation, he was President of the
Board of Education, a director of the Mutual
Provident Society, and lecturer on economic
themes to th<? working classes, doing a vast

His

amount of excellent work gratuitously.
health broke down at last, and he travelled in
Egypt, Syria, and Palestine, writing to the
Sydney press graphic accounts of what he saw
and experienced, which were afterwards published in book form.
He was made a member
of
the
Legislative
Council of New South
Wales in 1871. and in 1877 was invested with the
Companionship of the Order of St Michael and
St George for his services in the cause of educa1

When

he dried, he was mourned by all
he was emphatically a good, unselfoh man, and a credit to his native land.
The Sydney pvebc! hod no account of hie
early career. sa-the bare statement that he
was a Scotsman. However, an old Dumfriesshire lady, the la to Mrs Howat, who had been
resident
in
Melbourne
before
the
crold
discoveries,
gave
me
some
particu'«»
the
a*
time
his
of
death.
She said that Professor Smith and his sister
frequently visited them in Melbourne, and occa<ion<vlly resided with them.
She assured
me that Professor Smith endured many severe
n'on.

classes,

for

privatum ere he obtained
"fnt

;md that

i
;

Sydney appointname" was Roderick
Aberdeenshire.
T made
his

his father's

Mnith, blacksmith

in

note of this at the time, as

l^rn

that

this

I was triad to
worthy Scot belonged to our

county, and thought that I would learn
nothing
more* of his piprcntage;
but, I was agreeably
°n
a visif to tn* 0,,, country in
°"
roots t
stayed for several weeks at the Deoside
1
»>flmpathio Establishment, Murtle conducted
'

•

'
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One
little graveyard surrounding the kirk.
of the first headstones I saw was in memory
of Roderick Smith, a native of Glengairn, who
had settled in Culter as the village blacksmith,
and his son. Professor Smith, of New South
Wales, is alluded to at the base of the stone
Mrs Howat's inalmost level with the grass.
formation was correct, and in all probability
Professor Smith was born in Culter. which,
according to my way of thinking, confers a
lustre on the locality as the birthplace of one
of the purest and noblest men who ever settled
in the Australian Colonies.
Alba.

[The foregoing statement by "Alba" is quite
We know the headstone refer -ed to

correct.

red polished granite one), w-hich stands close
the south-east corner of the older portion
of the graveyard of Peterculter.
Its inscription beai-s that, Roderick Smith,
blacksmith,
was born at Ballochan. Glengairn, 12th January, 1776, and that after a residence of 21 years
at Peterculter he died 3rd May. 1830, aged 54.
His son John's death is recorded as above,
but no mention whatever is made of his degrees, title, or profession.
It is known, however, that he was born at Peterculter 12th December, 1821.— Ed.]
(a

to

The Protection of Ancient
Monuments.
The

"'Local

Government Review"

lor

May

has an article on this subject by Nigel Bor.d.
M.A., which gives an outline of recent legislation, of
bodies now concerned in the preservation of antiquities, and of the work actually
accomplished.
On this last point, the
article says :

—

of Works have now under
their guardianship, in accordance with the provisions of the Ancient Monuments Acts, some
The mo?»t important of these
55 monuments.

The Commissioners

are Old Sarum and Silbury Hill, in Wiltshire;
the magnificent earthworks known a^ Maiden
Castle, near Dorchester; Kits Cory House, the
well-known Kentish dolmen the West Kennet
Long Barrow, near Marlborough
several
circles* and other stone groups; while ai
buildings of a different kind they have taken
charge of "Mar's Work" at Stirling, and,
quite recently, of the majestic ruins of Richmond Castle, in Yorkshire. It must be bon e
in mind that the action of the Office of Works
in this matter is under the control of the Treasury, and it is not every Chancellor
Exchequer who is able or willing to sanction
any large expenditure. It is to bo ho:Hxi that
ere loner Parliament wi'l male
arrua.! crar.r
bo bo expended in the purchase and n ail
«
anoe of historic monument*, either by Mw*
Office of Works or by the National Truet, Jurt
as it. makes i grant for the use of the T
steea
of the National Gtattaty,
:

:

m

I

a 1
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In considering -what has been do no by locaJ,
ae distinct from national, government, it may
bo noted that the London County Council has

powers under

its

very fine contemporary ceiling and some good
carving. Over £20,000 was spent upon the purchase of the freehold, *md, when acquired, considerable additional sums were spent upon altering the premises. As has^ been done morn
recently by the city of Bristol in the case of
the "Old Dutch House," the ground floor of
No. 17 Fleet Street 'has been set back in order
to allow for the widening of the street the
upper floor being supported on cantilevers in
This floor contains the
its original position.
large room known as tho Council chamber, in
which are the ceiling and carving already mentioned. This room is now open to publie inspection.
It ought to be said that the Citv Corporation mado a contribution towards the co-tin consideration of the public advantage to be
The
derived from the widening of the street.
London County Council has alt; o taken over the
formerly discharged by tho
responsibility,
Society of Arts, of recording, by mean^ of
tablets placed on the houses, the residences of
eminent persons.
Among the provincial County Council- perhaps the most satisfac+ory example has be-"n
There
set by the Council of Northampton-hire.

—

_

a special "Ancient

Monuments

and

County

Records Committee " has been appointed.
This committee has communicated with all the
urban and rural district Councils in the county,
caUincr their attention to tho provisions of the
Ancient Monuments Act of 1900, and informing
them that they will be pleaded to assist by
advice, contributions, or otherwise in the preservation of anv of the historic monuments of
The committee also confers with
their district.
the Roads and Bridges Committee as to the
method of carrying out the necessary work
whenever it is nroiv?<od to alter or repair anv
of the ancient bridcres in the county.
And,
further, tV- connm'i'V has taken charge of the
Queen Eleanor Cro^s which still stands near
Northampton. This cross is one of tb~ onlv
three now remaining of the creases erected from
1291 to 1294. to mark the places where the body
of Queen Eleanor, the contort of Edward T.
rested each night when being carried in solemn
procession to We-tminster for burial.
Necessary repairs had from time to tin e been enrried
out. in the eighteenth century by ordrr of the
pisticKYs,
and in i.he niineteonth century hv
public subscription: but tho ero«s, v. hie]) stands
by the- roadside, was exposed to injury by
1

(

neglect
and maltreatment: its futnre'wa*
further jeopardise,! bv an uncertainty as to tho
body or person in whom the ownership ond re(

for

manner.

General Powers Act of 1893,

as well as under the General Act of 1900. By
purchasing and repairing- the beautiful house,
known as 17 Fleet Street the Council have
earned the gratitude of all Londoners, as well
as of all admirers of the .architecture of the
Elizabethan or Early Jacobean period. The
house was built about 1610, probably as <tn
office of the Duchy of Cornwall.
It contains a

sponsibility

therefore, been arrived at, and the cross duly
protected
and repaired in a conservative

its

maintenance

ment with the other

potential

lay]

Agree-

owners

has,

W

The Councils

of (dlcuLCatorshiro, Oxford-hire.

arwic kt-hire,

and Worcestershire have taken
preserve the " Four Shires

joint action to
.Stone,"
nea/

maiks the point

Mo. etondn-t he-Marsh,

which

wiiich the fciir counties
meet,
Work of ci similar cheracior has been
done by the Essex Council, which i«- hearing the
ecsfit of rolixing. railing in. and pr<*scrvin/j the
ancient, houndarv '-Knee of YYalthani Forest, a
work in which thov have tak<-n advantage of
the khowledue of the
Field Chili,
Tho yCone.-tershire Council, ivfcii h i< fortunate in h iving aii en in^nr antiquarian for its
chairman, lias, in addition to assisting to preserve the '"Four Shires Stone."" expressed its
willingness to undertake the preservation of
IFarvinufon Hall, one of the most beautiful
manor houses in the county. Imi their negotiations with the own or have nor b**-:i broushi to
a successful issue. In Wofcostei-itihirb, as in
at

IWx

Northamptonshire. Ac old bridges are carefully
watched wherever possible die Council has
tried to avoid their disfigurement and all damage to their intere-tin? features when terrvim,'
;

A

out repcirs>.
contribution was. made, by* the
Staffordshire Council towards the cos-* of extensive repairs which were carried out a few
years a?o at Croxden Abbey.
The BothwelJ Bricbe National Memorial hn*
been vested in the County Council of Lanark.
In Inverness-shire the chief constable has been
instructed to keep a watchful eye unon the
monumenrs. Useful work has been done by the
Council of Linlithgow, who have acquired some
land in the vicinity to be kept as on op. n space,
»ind so to protect the amenities of Linlith^ow
Church and PaJace.

Prices of Straw

in

1826.

The

.year 1826 was famous for
its
"short
crop."
It may be of interest, therefore, to
recoil that for that year the Aberdeenshire
fiars
gave as (he prices of the best oat straw
18s 6d. and barley straw 15In Banff? hi r«_for the yeef stated the fiars for petpto onte
.

was

out,

26-?.

and

fodder.

was

27s.

for

cctnmon oats

2-s.

both with-

The fiars of barley without
U
The fiars for oatmeal was as high
:

f<

.

as oats, the figure being 2*s per boll of eh-ht
stones.

A
An

old

Striking

Prayer.

man

travelling about to sell earl en>
were and ballads, having been permitted to
lodce in a barn belonging to Mr Orof Rev. Mr Oct?, late of S
\:
u .s
overheard by him the next mornin? to pra> in
-

.

manner—
"Thank God, I have

the toliowinfc

slept sonndlr tc-r.idit
so this morning
mire end *eH
Th nk
my ass is well, and has nte a rood ck oi
hay. her crust, of broad, and drank a
F
\vT«tvr.
God bles>» us hoth today 1 nnd
me

and

God,

em

'.'

m

I

.
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strength to walk afoot, that I mayn't be forced
to get up and ride the poor boast, for she has
luggage enough already.
God Almishty send
that folks may -want my wares, and that somemay
liking
to
take a
my ballads and
body
;

that can afford it may give me some victuals and drink, that I may not give my ballads
to servants for it, when their masters and mistresses don't know on't.
God Almighty lead
us through green lanes, where my poor ass may
light of good cropping, without running into
other foiks' grass or corn ; and that, poor
thing, she mayn't tumble down and hurt her-

them

and break my wares. And God Almighty
somebody to give me a night's lodging,
and that I may have a dry barn, and some
self,

incline

barley straw too (an't please God),

for

1

am

grown old now, and a hard bed is worse than
it used to be.
But I don't distrust God Almighty's care, for he never let me want in my
life, and so his great and holy name be praised
now
and
evermore. Amen." "Aberdeen

—

Journal," 9th January, 1822.
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tural Implements ; (9)
Articles used in Golf,

Early

Sports and Pastimes
Curling,

Fishing, etc.

forms
of
Locomotion,
Sedan
Chairs,
Carriages
Old
and
Saddlery, etc. ;
Musical Instruments
(11)
(12) Furniture and Clocks; (13) Old Articles of
Dress. Tartans, Linen, Lace, Needlework, etc.
Pewter Ware: (15) Wrought Iron; U6)
(14)
Gold and Silver Ware and Jewellery (17) Relics
connected with Earlv Industries, etc.
(18)
Armour, Weapons, Accoutrements, etc., including Artillery; (19) Relies connected with famous
Scotsmen or Scottish Historic Events; (20) The
Naval and Military History of Scotland
Decorations,
Miniatures,
Medals,
Uniforms,
Arms and Accoutrements connected with
Scotsmen in the Navy, Privateers, Regulars,
Militia, Fencibles, Yeomanry. Volunteers, and
in Foreign Service; also Regimental Colours
and Trophies, etc. (21) Coins, Medals, and
Badges (non-military)
(22) Articles connected
with the Early History of Masonry
(23)
Articles connected with Superstitions, Witch(10)

_

;

;

;

:

;

and Discipline.
A guarantee fund of £140,000 has already
been subscribed to make the Exhibition a sucremains over, after
cess, and whatever sum
payment, of expenses, is to be applied to the
a
Chair
of
Scottish History in
endowment of
The scheme is
of Glasgow.
•the University
worthy of the support and active assistance of
every loyal-hearted Scotsman.
craft, Torture,

Scottish Exhibition of National
History, Art, and Industry,

_

The

large and

representative sub-committee

in charge of the Scottish History and Literature
Department of this proposed exhibition, to be
held in Glasgow next year, have recently issued
an urgent appeal for the loan, for exhibition
purposes, of articles such as (1) Burghal Records, Deeds, etc.
(2) Ecclesiastical Literature
Literature of Social Life, Manners, etc. ;
(3)
(4) Relics of Primitive Culture, (5) Burns Manuscripts
and
Literature, (6)
Heraldry and
Heraldic Subjects, Flags, etc. ; (7) Early Scot-

Rare Scotch Words.

—

(Continued.)

;

tish

and Architectural

Architecture,

Works,

Engravings, etc.
Templar, Friar, Allan
(8)
Ramsay, and Sir Walter Scott Literature; (9)
;

Swedo-Scottish Literature, Art,
etc.
(10)
Franco-Scottish i\rt, Objects, and Literature
(11) Early Economic Literature; (12) Literature
regarding the Roman Walls; early Manuscripts
Early Scientific Literature; (14)
(13)
Celtic Literature, etc.
(15) Illuminated Manu;

;

;

scripts, etc.

of Scotland

;
;

(16)
(17)

Cartography and Topographv
Early Legal Literature; (13)

Family Archives. Manuscripts, etc. (19) Stuart
and Jacobite Literary Relics;
Scottish
(20)
Seals, etc.
(21) Early Banking and Actuarial
;

;

History and Literature.
In the same way the sub-committee in charge
of the Ethnographical amd Historical Exhibits
hey© appealed for the loan of articles such as—

—

Prehistoric and Scoto-Roman Relics Pottery. Implements of Stone, Bronze, Iron, Bone,
etc.; (2) Articles of Ecclesiastical Use
Furniture. Plate, etc. ; (3) Articles connected with
the life of Burghs. Incorporated Trades, other
Bodies and Societies; (4) Spinning and Weaving Appliances; (5) Articles connected
with
Lighting,
Warming, Cooking, and Baking;
(6)
Table Utensils of Wood. Horn. Earthenwaro. Class, etc.; (7) Miscellaneous
Articles
of Domestic and Personal Use; (S) Agricul'1)

—

Natjble.

—To

hurrying to
Arbroath.

work
get

fast, as of

factory workers

threads

their

—

together—/

Nox-woedit. — Neglected Berwick.
Berwick.
Xafferel. — Insignificant-looking
Cf. " neffit," a puny creature.
Neakdegyawx. Mean, greedy —Aberdeen.
Nyauve. To gnaw— Bel lie. Moray.
Ootaltie. Something to set off the person
Bellie, Moray.
Peelaxeat. —Delicate, sickly-looking— Selkirk
Wright has " peelio " and " peelie-wallie."
Paddy Ladle.— A tadpole— Berwick.
Piltix Pyock.— A thick, odd piece of cloth-

—

—

—
—

New

Deer.

Cf.

" pilch."

a

triangular flannel

wrapper worn by infants: a "pilchack." en
orra cloth.
Mod. Eng. "pelt," Old Eng.
" pylce."
I'Ol'EH.

room

in

— The

boy who swept out the schoolOf. pauper —Easter

return for his foes.

ROSS.

Pixleu.— A forester or woodman.— Moiuy.
Renstkakeu. — A
or
whin-linnet
yettOfH
hammer. —Moray.
Baxter
Base.—To
embroider.— Berwick,
Wright has
ranter seam."
*'

Rom \x Catholic—Red
Kirkcudbright.

admiral

butterfly.-'
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Romie.

—A

small

brown

marble.

—Kirkcud-

Redder. — " A'thing'e gyaun to the rudder"
West Aberdeen.
Rae. — A roe. Bellie, Moray.
Ramscooter. To send flying in a panic—

(ruin).

—A tangle— Bellie, Moray. Wright
craven."
Tauvex. —Tired or hard driven— Garioch.
In
'Teesick. —A
of illness— Berwick.
"
"
SXOOL.

gives

bright.

—

—
—

(';).

— " Gin

spel'

Throosh.

a hidna rinwatter, aw

wid gie up the bisnees a' thegidder."
Stoddert or Studdeht. Grassy patches on

—

c

or between hills where there's a
Wright
spring of water GcTtly,
Aberdeen.
gives " stud " a row of small trees cut off about
two feet above the ground, and left to sprout
to mark a boundary.
Screel. To scream Stirling.

hill sides

resh

—

—
— The

—

out of money to

throwing

Scooter.

marriage— Sel-

children on the occasion of a
kirk.

aw kwarcb— Selkirk.
naked Stirling.
thin covering of snow or earth

Stookie.— Bashful,
ScABEliT.

Galloway

—

—Untidy,

Skirvix. —A
—Berwick.
Scriffan. —A

small quantity

— Stirling.

In

"striffan."
Wright 6ays that in
means a membrane; Cf. "scurf."

it is

Caithness it
Splerrie.

— Splatter— Stirling.
— To do housework —

Berwick.
or sneak about

Scodge.

Wright gives look sly, or pilfer,
and " Soodgie," a drudge.
Store. To win all the marbles

idly;

—

game; "I stored him,'
Skitten.

—Delicate

in the boy's

— Kirkpampered — Banff

"I'm, stored"

cudbright.
at food,

and West Buchan. Wright gives "skit,"
caper as a restive horse.
"A skluff o'
Skltjff.
Something large

mou

achule "

aw

think

"

—

— New

;

to

a

Deer.

—

Skets.—To move off quickly Aberdeen.
Wright gives the word for England only in
form

" skice,'' to frisk,

Shagmahoch.— A

ran

off

quickly.

small misshapen person-

Gar ioch.
Smucht. — A smouldering — Udny.
Smuchtt.— Smoky— Fy vie.
Smoolit-Like-Smatchit.— Meaning doubt ful-Aberdeen. Wright gives " snrall," a scowl, as
occurring in the Isle of Man; and "smuil," in
Scotch, means to sneak away.
My Kirkcudbright correspondent says that "smool" means
there a horse's scowl. In Moray
thing" means a sly person.

*'

a snicwlikin

—

Shoomach.
Insignificant-looking
person —
Wright gives " sheernaeh," a mat-

Aberdeen.

ted piece of fibrous subs'tancc, a kind of packsaddle: a thing of no value, anything that is

worn

out.

—

Wright
SatTRIL. Sarcastic— Bellie, Moray.
gives Satterol— Tart as a Banffshire word.
Sh eeprot. The butte rwo nth Nellie, Moray.
Probably for " sheepwrofc," from sheepwort.
Wright has " s'heerwort," well -cress, tiso«l Tfi
Dorae*.

—

"a

'Northumberland, a
teesicker
powering quantity or task.

Dufftown, Banffshire.

Rinwatter

—

[Vol. III.

is

—To

means an over-

play truant; a *' throosh the
Kirkcudbright.

—

a truant

Toxgue-Betrusht.— Said

of one

who

is

out-

spoken, or speaks the truth rather too freely

West Aberdeen.
Ttuchle. — A tough morsei, and to chew
some t hi ng tough K r kcud br igh t
Waltams. Straps for keeping trensers ou:

—
—
of mud— Aberdeen.
Whirly. — Delicate. "Ye' re lookin" unca
white and whirly" — Stirling.
Wamfil. — Weak, helpless, useless— Hopeman.
i

Wright gives it as a verb to flip or
"waff" and "waffle."
Wappy. Neat?— West Aberdeen.
Weesp. A quantity of fish; "I hae naething bit a weesp o' eels" as the result of ray
fishing Moray.
Wasp. It occurs in the Inverness Town Council Registers, date 1557, as a measure of fish.
Yip. A shrew Berwick.
"Yap" in Scotch
means eager, forward.
"Yip" occurs in
Cheshire, meaning an upstart, or scatterbrain
and in Northumberland as a forward child, or
youth.
In Suffolk. "Yipper'' means brisk.
Morav.

flutter.

Cf.

—
—

—
—
—

—

;

—
—

Yirditams. Little heaps of earth spread over
Aberdeen.
field
Yaguient. Excitement. "He wis in a yagiment to get at 'im."— West Aberdeen.

—

a

[Readers familiar with any of these words
are earnestly solicited to communicate to Mr
William Gra'nt, Ashfield. Cults, Aberdeen, convener of the Scottish Dialect Committee, the
name of the parish, town, or county in which
they have heard the words used, adding, if
possible, an illustrative sentence.— Ed.]

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1852.
9th Januaxv.

At 31 Quav. Alexander Cudu

e.

M.D.
At Drumblair Cottage, aged
12th January.
Elizabeth Wilson, relict of John R. Thain.
Esq. of Drumblair.
At Oldtne'drum. Chri>i:an
18th January.
M*Kenzie. at the advanced age of LC
which she was a recipient of
forty-rive of
Parochial roliof.
At 125 Crou n Strv^:. .land
11th February.
Lendrum, widow of Mr John Btseot, merchant

55,

Aberdeen.
At the Fre*> Church Manee,
6th February.
Leslie. Rev. Henr.v Laird, Minister of the Fre«

Church

there.
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At

February.

15th

25th February.
Margaret, eldest

At

the

daughter

David

43.

widow

James

Rev.

of

J enkins.
2nd March. At King's College, in his 73rd
year,
Dr Duncan Mearns, Professor of
Divinity, and one of His Majesty's Chaplains
for Scotland. Ordained Minister of Tarves in
1799. he was translated to the Theological Chair

Cnurch of Scotland.

At

March.

4th

15th July.
At Cornhill
Young, Esq. of Cornhill.

House,

22nd July.
At Rosebank,
Architect, aged 71.

John Smith,

j

16th Julv.
At Portlethen,
"Auld Nelly "—Main,- aged 102.

in 1816.

2nd March.
At 86 Skene Square, Mr
William Brands, late of Turriff, aged 97, for
upwards of 6eventy-two years an elder in the

Scott, in his 78th ysar.

6th July.
At Strichen, Mary Adamson,
of Alexander Gavin, Esq., aged 73.

Aboyne,

Manse,

At Berryden House. Rear-Admiral

5th July.

William

Dufftown,

Taylor, Esq., Surgeon, aged

151

29th July.

Helen

David
Esq.,

—alias

At Kepplestone, William Hender-

j

son,
|

j

aged

73.

20th July.

At Uppermill, Tarves [aged

37],

Mr William [Smith] Marr.
At New Byth, Rev. Gilbert

Helen Bean, wife of
Hazelwood,

Mrs

Isabella

Donaldson, relict^of Rev. Morris Forsyth, late
Minister of MortLaoh,

j

!

3rd August.

Brown, Free Church Minister, aged

80.

August.
At Craig of Orchardtown,
Udny, in her -84th year, Mrs Catherine Brown,
relict of Mr Alexander Brown, farmer Rannieston. and daughter of the late Rev. WiLiam
Brown, Minister of Craigdam.
8th

4th March.

At Founfcainhall, near Aberdeen,

!

in her 85th year, Elizabeth [Ogilvie],

widow of
Patrick Copland, LL.D., Professor of Natural
Philosophy in Marisohal College.
23rd

February.

j

At Fergus, Canada West,

aged 66, Alexander Dingwall
formerly of Aberdeen.
12th April. At 36 Sohoolhill,
surgeon, aged 57.

Fordyce

Ero

•

'
j

9th April
At Turriff, George Chalmers, Esq.
of Tiiiymauld and other properties, in his 94th
year.

Hth. April.

At Craig

Castle.

James Gordon

o: Craig, Sheriff

Clerk of Aberdeenshire [and advocate at the Scottish Bar], aged 84.

j

j

olez year.

lOrh May. At 18 Adelphi. Amelia
wife of Francis Ogston.. M.D., aged

Cadcnhead
33.

11th May.
John Lumsden Shirrefs
mormond, aged 57.
doir.

May.

Migs

of Blair-

At Free Church Manse, Auehin-

S. Nicoll, in

her 31st year.

15th May. At Ferryhill Place. Aberdeen. Mrs
Alary Bryce [daughter of Rev.
John Brvce.
South Parish. Aberdeen] or Thorn, widow of
Rev. Alexander Thorn, of Nigg, in her 69th
year.
9th June. At 12 Maitland Street. Edinburgh*
Roes, senior, of Arnage and Bourtie.

Mrs Leith
*>

10th September.
At the Manse. LeochelCushnie. Jessie M'Combie, wife of Rev. Alexander Taylor, Minister of that parish, aged 23.

3rd October.
Patrick Torry,

June. At his son's houfce. Skene,
.
ynees, a ^ed 102.

Sherriffs,

relict of

Alexander Dingwall, Esq. of Rannieston, in her

William

27rh June.
At Tore of Troup. Gi-orgo
Urquhatt, Esq., younger of Meldruni and Bvth.

Gait, Canada
Thread Manu-

5th September. At 67 Crown Street, William
Macgillivray,
LL.D., Professor of Natural
History in Marischal College.

3rd October.

Mrs Janet Abercrombie,

late

At Peterhead, the Right Rev.
D.D., Bishop of St Andrews,
89.

30th September.
At Tochieneal, in his 50th
year, John Wilson, Esq., factor to the Right
Hon. the Earl of Seafield.

/5th year.

16th

Davidson,
Aberdeen.

Dunk eld. and Dunblane, aged

3rd May. At the Man»e, Striohen, Rev. Alexander Sun peon, minister of that parish, in his

May.

Springhill,

Mr James

j

!

30th April. At Dcnside, xVIr* Copla nd, wife of
Rev. Mr Copland, minister of Durris.

10th

West,

facturer,

Mr James Torry

At

15th August.
!

aged

At Milltown

of

Kemnay, James

103.

j

Here, Rev. James M'Lagan.
29th October.
in
D.D., Free Church Professor of Divinity
Aberdeen, aged

64.

Ship row, Mr John
29th October. At 20
Nicol, Merchant and Shipowner, eged 45.

At 15 Bon -Accord Square.
Alexander Simpson, formerly of Simpson
and Whyte, aged 69.
8th December.
At 7 Thistle Street. Mar7th November.

Mr

garet Ramage. wife of James Rettie, Jeweller.
Aberdeen.
15th December.
At Woodhill. Lady Grant
of Monymusk. widow of Sir Archibald Grant.
Bart., in her 84th year.
22nd December.
Here, aged 23. Richard
Chalmers, C.E.. eldest son of A. W. Chalmers,
Governor of the Prison. Aberdeen.
25th December.
At Chapel of Garioch.
Caroline [Markie, aged 3S], wife of Rev. Jamet*
Greig Minister of that parish.
30th December.
At P.ini* Mouse I :<^i Sa,
Maria, wife of Anthony Maetu.r, Ff<i. of Pump.
,
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When

(Hucries.
487.

The Beginning of the Yeak.— " The

change from old style to new was accompanied
by a change of the date of commencement of
the year. This was altered from the 25th of
March to January 1. In Scotland this change
in the beginning of the year had been effected
long previously the year 1600 having in that
country been the first year which legally began
on the date which we still recognise as the

—

of the year." Who was instrumental in
the alteration here described?
first

M.

488.

[Vol. III.

oor lads, led to death, wi
sought a far-land,
Then the war-pioes ga'e breath wi'
,Tykes o' Tarland.

The rough

tykes

u'

The Prince
The Rough

Tarland—The dare-

deils o' Tarland
'Twas his cause clad the heath
rough tykes o' Tarland.

While on high

brow

ilka

flung-

The

wi'

The bonnet and

feather,

And

as dawn's ruddy glow flung Its lire o'er
the heather,
Round the «iuid parish kirk they March' d thrice
ere they parted,
And they swore on the dirk they Wax" true
and leal-hearted:
Then away o'er the hill, to Their graves in a
far- land,
While the echoes rang shrill to " The Rough
B

Tykes

Alexander Fobbes of Lochermiuk.—

o'

Tarland.

The rough tykes

Who was the wife of Alexander Forbes of
Lochermick, merchant, Aberdeen, who died
between 1738 and 1750?

o'

Tarland— The dour

loons o' Tarland,
But the oailachs spaed
tykes o' Tarland.

ill

The rough

to

J. F.

but little we'll care for Foreboding or
omen,
When the claymore is bare for The Sassenach
foemen
Let the Seer tell his dreams o' The white rose
down-trodden,
And the Baenshee's wild screams o' " Culloden,
'Tie

—

Rev. William Bell, Eeeol. I am in489.
formed that there is a quaint rhyme on the

monument to Mr
please quote it?

Bell.

Would some reader
Y.

Culloden
Bid him rave to the linn
'.'

wi'

His havers frae

star-lend

—

490.
Geoege Haedy, Old Deee. His mime
appears on the face of a "grandfather clock,"
but I fail to find him mentioned in the usual
reference books. Probably he was only the
furnisher. Can any Buchan reader investigate

me?

this for

R. Mubdooh-Lawbanoe.

Bid the piper strike
o' Tarland "I

in wi' "

The rough tykes
blades

To

o'

o'

The Rough Tykes

Tarland— The blythe

Tarland —

be sad seems a sin wi' The rough tykes
'
"
o' Tarland.

lassies war wae, yet The
war' lauchin',
They war' keen for the brae, yet They
at the clachan,
And the rough lip was wet wi' The
deoch-an-dhoras,
While the weilin's war' met wi' The

Though the

laddies

paused
strong
song's

stormy chorus.

answers.

To

yer names, maids and dames, and Prepare
wreath and garland
For our names shall be fame's, end "The
Rough Tykes o' Tarland."
;

The Rough Tyres o' Tabland "—
poem, by James Chapmen (see "The Scot-

399.

This

"

The rough tykes o' Tarland— The lost lads
o' Tarland—
'Twas the last o' Kins James, end The

Recent and Living," by Alexander
G. Murdoch: Morison, 1883), runs:
tish Poets,

Wi' the

last o' the

Jameses

Wo

Tough tykes

that name,

o'

a*

maist cherish;
Though oor monarchs
Gaelic but rarely,
It

was welcome
Charlie.

in

names,

is

The ene we

thao

Tarland.

The poem do<> not appear in Chap
work — "Legends of the Imcs "

days

Heard

wee days To bonnie Prince

nan'e pub-

lished

1878).

and

gonorallv understood that the bard caught
Tarland,*'
by the phra^o "The Rouen Tykes
with
composed the pieoe to harmonisr
th«
older air to which he set it.
it

in

o'

saw our hopes

perish,

Yet

'

—

is

'

.

Q.

W.
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Charles Gobdox Rose of Blexack.—
Gordon Rose was the eldest son of John
Rose, of Jamaica, who was second surviving'
son of Hugh Rose of Tilliesnaught, by Helen
Gordon, only sister of Gordon of Bielack.
468.

Charles

Charles succeeded either his nncle or his uncle's
son in Blelack, and 6old it to a vintner who
was no relation called Gordon or Rose.
I
should be grateful to know whom Charles mar-

—

—

ried, as his lqcality

seems

difficult to establish.

M. R. R. M'G.-G.

472.

Douglass

of

153
Tilquhillt.— Manv

in-

genealogical
particulars
regarding
the Douglasses of Tilquhilly are given in the
"Family
Record. Dingwall Fordyce," II..
xlv.lii.
Copies of this volume arc in King's
College Library, and the Public Library, Aberdeen.
teresting

H.

The Historv of the Family of Douglas of
Tilwhillv or Tilquhillie " was published
at
Bath, about the year '1874, 8vo.
J. R. A.
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Genealogical Impostures.
The "Times Literary Supplement" (of May 5)
and
in the course of a review of "Peerage
Pedigree: Studies in Peerage Law and Family
History," by J. Horace Round, M.A., LL.D.,
commenting in particular on the manner in
which

Mr Round

alleged

An

Saxon

disposes of

origin,

pedigrees

of

saye—

actual pedigree carried back on stepping-

stones of genuine evidence over the sundering
family
flood of the Conquest would give- any

Who has that distinction?
a rare distinction.
Has Sneyd, whom a hundred paragraphs hail
as sprung from "Eadulf, a Wessex noble,
and his wife Miwyn, daughter and heir of
the
iEthelred the last King of Mercia, by
daughter 'of Alfred the Great"? This glorious
pedigree rests upon four of those charters which
rehearse

conveniently

many— generations

of

turn of the expert's hand and
they are forgeries apparent; while the earliest
genuine Sneyd is discovered, at the end of the
thirteenth century, a small socage tenant of
As for the Stanleys, Earls of
the Audleys.
ancestry.

A

Derby, with whom the Sneyds claim a common origin, their taste is for descent from a
Norman invader. Mr Round shows how they
rose by their thirteenth century match
but
with the forester's daughter of Wirral,
possibility
of a "Saxon"
the
allows them
ancestry.
What of Kingscote of Kingscote,
with "Ansgerus the Saxon, living 985 " at the
It is enough to show
head of his pedigree?
that Ansgerus's grandson appears as 6on-in-law
first

of

a man who died

in 1171 before filing this

Tichborne
genealogy among family legends.
an
of Tichborne relies upon the boast of
Elizabethan Tichborne. uttered at the gallows
foot, for his

Anglo-Saxon proofs.

Ashburnham

is bowed out of court with his preposterous
ancestor " Bertram de Ashburnham," the AngloSaxon with a Xormen name who defended the
Norma n Cat-tie of Dover against the Conqueror.
Shirley would be Anglo-Saxon by reason of the
name borne by en ancestor in Domesday; a
name which Mr W. IT, Stevenson declares to
be "above all." not Anglo-Saxon, but Frankish,

Hudleston is Anglo-Saxon, because Hudleston
sounds so like Athelstan, although the name
clearly that of his ancestor's northern home.
But all those who have English family legend

U

at their finger-ends will grieve
tree of the Kentish Doriugs

down.

when the

witnessing charters in a.d. 880? Alas!
Mr Round
far from being all right.
follows the pedigree until he leaves it bogged in
the Kentish marshes among fifteenth century
Derings, struggling out of the rank of husThe rest
bandmen into that of the gentry.
belongs to the mass of forgery whose centre was
that ingenious antiquary Sir Edward Dering,
whom
baronet.
for
a seventeenth century
forged Dering shields appear in undent rolls of
arms and forged brasses on the pavement of
Even the "Saxon" motto
Pluckley Church.
is as Chinese to Mr W, H. Stevenson, reckoned
an expert in the former tongue.
In another
chapter Mr Round is at some pains to find an
ancestor for tho Bcrties, Dukes of Ancaster,
Robert
Earls of Lindsey, and the rest, in

Dering

1010.

family-

comes crashing

Canting doubt upon these "Saxon"
pedigrees in the presence of a genealogist of
on older school, the piesent writer met
the
plaintive assertion that '* Dering. <d least, is
all nght."
|lus ho not an Anglo -Saxon motto
to his arms, ami does' no! the
baronetage attes;
his unquestioned descent from "Diering miles '•

is

a mason who makes his will at Bersted
and who will now see his single name
once was a line of gallant and
where
stand
improbable ancestors, deriving from
highly
Bertie,

in 1501,

free Prussian barons of the fifth century.

But the most of these tales belong to tho
Elizabethan age, a forcing bed of heraldic and
genealogical imposture.
For proof that the
methods* of Dethick and Cooke have not yet
fallen out of favour, Mr Round gives us the
amazing story of what he styles the great Carrington imposture.
Three years ago appeared
the advertisements of "one of the most remarkable genealogical investigations ever carried out," a family history **of grear genealogical and historical interest."
Edited by tho
Professor of Law in Manchester University, it
scaled seventeen pounds, and the chart pedigree accompanying it covered thirty -six square
teet.
It revived a story of which one house of
English earls and their many kinsfolk araon.'
the landed gentry would willingly hear no more.
In an unlucky hour Mr Smith of Lombard
Street, whom his friend Mr Pitt raised to the
peerage, listened to a plausible genealogist who
would trace his Smiths from those Smiths o f
Ashby Folville who, nearly two hundred years
before, had, in their turn, been persuaucd that
they were no Smiths from a forge but descendants of a " Sir Michael Carrington. standardbearer to Richard Coeur-de-Lion in the Holy
_

The banker listened. For his peeratro
title he revived Sir Michael's, surname, and became Lord Carrington.
His son., the second
peer, put off Smith, and became Carrington by
Land.''

And then arose a cousin Smith, who,
short pamphlet of unkindly and accurate
genealogy, showed that the source of Smith of
Lombard Street could be followed no further
than a Nottinghamshire yeoman, who died in
1641, one of a tribe of Nottinghunw
:hs
Si
of humble condition.
The title of Carrington
must needs remain in the peerage-book. Hut
it can be with
little pleasure that the family
which holds it see themselves once again
dratted into the train of the Carrington crusader by a twentieth century pedigree-maker
They are brought into the big book, however,
bv a side wind.
For the bic lx.>ok's purpoM
was to minister to the harmless vaiutj of a
Worcestershire
Smith,
enriched by nur>or>gardcning, who had taken a bold itap into the

surname.
in

a

/
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by purchasing the manor Ashby
His pedigree is traced to one Kobert
Smith, admittedly "a poor and landless man,"
whose marriage is recorded in a parish register
entry of 1699. Sheer guesswork gives him as a
father a Leicestershire Smith, Thomas Smith
of Charley Prioiy, born in 1578 and alleged by
the genealogist to be a knight. There is no
proof that Thomas Smith hed a son Robert,
There is no proof that this hypothetical Robert
Nice
is one with the Robert Smith of 1699.
evidence of identity would be needed' in such a
been
have
England
in
case, for few parishes
without their Robert Smiths. Nevertheless the
Professor of Law at Manchester does not waste
time over such details. He has other difficulties
Only a preposterous narrative, dated
to face.
in 1446, but written in a jargon whicii betrays
a seventeenth century forger, joins Smith oi

had killed Gordon, and accordingly fled. Gordon recovered of his* wound, however but tr^e
academy lost favour in consequence of the
Meanwhile,
discontinued.
and was
duel,
Grant went to Edinburgh, and tried studying
for the law, but he ultimately gave it up, as
and
not in consonance with his high-spirited

squirearchy

;

Folville.

of
Leicestershire to the old Cheshire family
standard-bearer
Carrington. Sir Michael the
has not a document to vouch for him, and the
extension of his ancestry to "Hamo de Carrington" in the days of William the Conqueror is
an addition which shows that the old and bold
school of genealogy is still at work among us.

General Grant of Dunlugas.
Readers of Garlyle's

Great"

will

remember

'*
Life of Frederick the
the episode at the battle

of Kolin, 18th June, 1757, where, suffering a
temporary defeat, Frederick determined on

capturing an Austrian battery which was very
troublesome, and, calling for volunteers, he
rallied his troops and set off.
The task was too
hazardous, however, and the soldiers discreetly
retired, leaving only one man to follow the
intrepid King. This was a valiant Scot named
John Grant, who held the rank of LieutenantColonel in the Prussian Army. He drew the
King's attention to his lack of men by calling
out, "Your Majesty and I cannot take the battery ourselves!" The King then desisted from
his rash enterprise, but he rewarded his gallant

155

^

resolute characteristics.

At this j uncture a fine old soldier, who had
served under Peter the Great in Russia, and
indeed wrote the life of the Czar General Alexander Gordon of Aucbintoul intervened, and
recommended Grant to apply for a commission
in the Russian service, giving him a favourable
letter to General
Field-Marshal)
(.afterwards
Keith, then holding a high command in the
Russian Army. Grant interviewed Keith at St
Petersburg. Keith was highly pleased with hi?

—

i

\

j

j

!

—

young countryman, arid appointed him at onoe
to a position.
Grant signalised himself in
many engagements with the Turks and the
Circassians, and rapidly attained the rank of
Major. When Keith transferred his ftervices
to Frederick the Great in 1747, Grant accompanied him. and proved himself an able soldier
on many occasions.
He was appointed aidede-camp to the King, and was sent on a special
mission to the English Court in 1758.. receiving
valuable presents on leaving.
Doubtless he
visited his ancestral home then.
His elder

brother dying a bachelor in May, 1759. General
Grant succeeded to the estate, but he never
returned to Scotland to enjoy it.
In some documents Grant has been mistakenly
btvled " Baron Legrand." as if r. Franchrran
but nevertheless he was a true Scot a valiant,
daring man. of hardy comtirution and invincible spirit, and one who should not be forgotten in memoirs of
Scottish soldiers of
:

—

fortune.

Alba.

[There is a good sketch of Grant of Dunlugas
in "A Fallen Star, or the Scots of Frederick:
A Tale of the Seven Years' War," by Charles
Lowe. (London, 1895).— Ed.].

follower, appointing him Major-General. and
him the command of a brigade at
Leobschutz in 1760. creating him a baron of tho
Prussian Empire, and Governor of the fortified
town of Heisse, in Silesia, where he died in

publication.
by
Alexander Gardner.
Paisley, of " Jamieson's Dictionary cf the Scot-

1764.

tish

Jamieson's Dictionary.

giving

Some account

of Grant's early career will bo
found in a biographical notice of William
Meston, the Hudibrastic poet, prefixed to his

poems.

When Meston and

started an

academy

his brother Samuel
about 1736. under

in Turriff

the auspices of the Countess of Erroll, Grant
was one of the resident pupils.
He was a
younger son of a Banffshire laird. Patrick
Grant of Dunlugas, One dav when the scholars
were playing at cricket (so it is alleged) a dispute over the game arose between Grant and
a .-on of Gordon of Eintao. which culminated in
a duel with swords, tor. betnc; the eonn of
£?entlemon, they wore both armed.
Oront
the jnore expert
sword- man. and severely
wounded his antagonist: he believed ihat, he

The

Language, abridged by J. Johnstone, and
and enlarged by Dr Loiigmuir. with

revised

supplement, to \vhi< h is prefixed an Introduction, by W. M. Metcalfe," and u Supplementary Dictionary of the Scottish La«
with
introduction by the same gentleman, recalls to
memory that it. is somewhat more tlxin a hundred years since the original work, in two
quarto volumes, was publisned in 18GS-10 by
subscription at Edinburgh.
John Jamiexan, D.D.. w,is bora in Gtostfow
on 3rd March. 1759. His father, Row John
Jamtcson. ^iis minister «f the A«weiat« *--ngrevution of Duke F?tre«M in that city, P<nt
mteen jranjh lie hud chnifP of :,n Am i-Vmi conjugation in Fovf.ir. Tn 178S, the College «>t
Xew JcViey. in America, conferred «<n hin the

'

degree of Doctor of Divinity. In 1797, be was
translated to the Anti-Burgher congregation,
Nicholson Street, Edinburgh, where he spent
the remainder of has life. Jamieson was a
friend of Sir Walter Scott, who describes him as
" aji excellent good man, -and full of auld Scottish cracks, which amuse me well enough, but
are 'caviare' to the youmr people." lieirng a
keen angler, he often had lodgings near Abbotsford in the angling season. Dr Jamieson is said
to have been started on his lexicographical
labours by ThorbreLin of Copenhagen, who at
tile same time led him to seek a Gothic origin for
the Scottish language, and also for the Picts.
In any case, it is true that, when minister tit
Forfar. Jamieson maintained and educated a
-large family, and paid court to learning on
In 1825, he issued a Supplement
£50 a year!
of two" volumes equal in size to the original
the death of Dr Jamieson in
After
book.
four
1858. Mr John Johnstone prepared in
volumes (1840-1) an abridged edition of the
whole work Dictionary and Supplement and
this was followed in 18*46 by an edition in one
Rev. Dr John Longmuir, of
octavo volume.
Johnstone's
Aberdeen, revised ami enlarged
Abridgement, <ind took a share in the fourvolume edition (1379-1882), for which a supplecompiled by Mr
afterwards
was
ment
Now there is Dr
Donaldson.
David
Metcalfe's Supplement, for which Scotsmen
must be grateful, although one is tempted to
say that the time appears to be ripe for a
thoroughly scientific dictionary of the Scottish
language; and in this connection excellent work
is being done by the Scottish Text Society, the
New Spalding Club, the Scottish branch of the
English Association, arid similar agencies.

"A

experienced any severe or alarming iliness.
*'
Gentleman's Magazine," March, 1790.

"

Set the

—

was a wood portion of the dome.- tic
corn-mill which, in mediaeval times, waa found
in every well-ordered household.
If one ot the
in<iids was ordered to grind some corn, and
chanced to be caught by the housewife moving
lazily, she would probe bly administer a. severo
cuffing
and exclaim reproachfully, "'You'll

i

never set the temse on fire.''
A really hard
worker, turning
briskly, might, on the contrary, be compelled to slow down through the
friction having ignited the teniae.

A

Book

"

Power.

Individual

officer

:

—

the

many

misfortunes under which

this ill-fated Island groans, we have to reckon
the loss of Major Norman MacLean, of ;he
68th, who, on the 11th October lest, was carried
off by fever, which still continues to rage here
with unabated violence. This brave, cthcer defended the post of Guyavc, for five ir.ontr.s.

Inscription.

On the fly leaves of "The Mariner's New
Kaleruder" (1729) there appears the following -

with a handful of men. "without being ever inby the Brigands but the moment they
heard of his death they determined to arrack it.
and Rot posr^esrion of it. on the fourth day afror

Robert Hewin. his book, Noveinr.
the 5th Day, 1730.
book is a tiling, A Rope is a Nother.
Stele not the one For fere of the
Othere.

Reader.

History furnishes various instances of influence and power wielded by single individuals.
The following extract from a letter sent from
Grenada, which appears in the " Aberdeen
Journal" of 19th January, 1795, provides an
additional example on the part of a Highland

"Among

Hewin

Fire."

The following explanation of this plraso is
a resent novel: The temsc (s|>eit

in
t-e-m-s-e)

James B. Thomson.

"

Thames on

given

.

A

Fruitful Vine-"

Near Paddington, in her 88th year, Mrs
Yandcr Gucht. relict of Gerard Yander Guchr.
This ledy had thirty children by her
Esq.
late and only husband, and (except for a few
months previous to her dissolution) had never

—

—

A
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sulted,

;

his interment.

1730.

death

— the

at his

Prior to belonging to Hewin, the book appears to have been the property of a certain

Every

individual

very Negroes
funeral, that they

testified,
felt thev

regrets

his

bv their prrief
had lost their

Protector."

Robert Hill and Alexander Low.

"The

New Kalendar"

tells on its
Stampt " (according
to a late Act of Parliament) " with Throe Two
Penny Stampts." Th<^e are accordingly struck

bastard

Mariner's

in red ink

page

tint,

title

below

it

in

is

<i

Cordonology.

'*

straight line.

The

i

title-

the book, which is a very lengthy
informs us that the author is Nathaniel
Colson, Student in the Mathematiclcs. London:
Printed for Thomas Page and William Mount
at the Postern on Tower Hill. 1729. Where you
inav have all Sorts of Mathematical ami Sen
Books, Qto.
132 pp.
of

affair,

l

!

;

R.

Muhdocu Lawbance.

1

Tho attention of tho la ve circle interested in
the history of the Gordons may be direct**
the exhaustive series of chapters on the CaiTOfield branch now rur.ning in t«ho "Banffshire
Herald'' from the pen of the indefatigable
Gordon historian. Mr J. M. Bulloch. A continuation of Botes on ti e Mime Family will
shordy appear in rJho " H&nffshtte Journal,"
while the " Hunfly Express " will deal with m w
material on the At>cr;reldie Gordon*.
16th

May.
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11th March. At Toronto, Rev. John CallanMinister of the United
der, M.D., formerly

Obituary,

"

1853.

Presbyterian Congregation. Craigdam.

6th January.
At Albyn Cottaae, Aberdeen
John
[aged 75]. JeVin Scoti, relict of Rev.
Cruickshank, Minister of Glass.
20th January.
At 26 Victoria Street West.
Mr Georffo
Carr, Schoolmaster, Losie-Buchan,
~
aged 78.
At Banchory Lodge, Mrs
14th January.
Catharine Fori>e3, in her 94th year, widow of
Alexander Forbes. Esq. of Schivas. and only
daughter of Sir Thomas Burnett. Sixth Baronet
of Leys.

9th January.
At Stonehaven. Mr Charles
Miehie, Postmaster, aged 62.
25rh January.
At Tartowie House. Alexander Ewing. Esq.. M.D.. of Tartowie. aced
60.

29th January
At 1 Fife Street, Banff, Rev.
J<imes Smith. Minister of the parish of Monquhitter.

23rd January. At 55 Schcolhill.
Rev. Dr
Mackintosh, Senior Minister of Aberdeen.
23th January. At 22 Regent Quay. George
Thomson. Merchant end Shipowner, in his
_

SOrh year.
1st February.
Leslie Cruickshank of Deemount. Merchant in Aberdeen, aged 75.
^27th January.
At Bromley, Kent, in her
87th year. Diana, widow
of
Major-General
Irvine, and daughter of the late Sir Alexander
Gordon, Bart, of Lesmoir.
_7th February. At Aberdeen. Mary, last surviving daughter of the late George Ogilvie,
Esq. of Aitc-iiiries. in her 73rd year.
16rh February. At the Manse. Cairney. Marv
Walker. a,aed 93. relict of Mr George* Cowie".

Banff.

20th Februarv. At 26 Silver Street. Miss
Elizabeth Forbes, duughtor of the late George
Forbes of Boyndlie. in her 81st year.

22nd February- A' the Manse, Monyautek,
Rev. Rol>eit Forbew, Minister of that "parish,
in his 75th year.
10th Marc:;.

At 17 Albert

Dr Alex-

Street.

ander Pate-rson, late of Bahia. y-od 43.
19th February. At 9 Victoria Street W^t.
Helen Gray, widow of Rev. William Malcolm.
Minister of Leochel-Cushnie. aged 70.
11th Marcli.
At the Manse, Gulsalmond. Rov.
V 'iDiam Mi-d-d leton. Minister of thai parish, in
his 73rd year.

March.

14th
Blaikie,

At

Devanha

Ifouae.

John

Esq., in hie 60th year.

25th March. At 257 Union Street, Rnrnrtte
wife of Lr Keith
24 th March. At the Mans,-.
N>wmaeh*ur,
Rev. James Jeffrey. Minister o{ rho parish of
NMuVtlOl.

Silver,

l«t

Ro«e

April.
At 11 Golden Square,
of
Hazloh^ad. M«'rrhnnt in

ac:ed 73.
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1

Donaldson

\b«»nWn.

7th
v

At Balgownie Lodge. Margaret,
Alexander Robertson, E-q.

April.

•wife of

Mr

Alexander Aherdein.
was the oldest printer in
Scotland, having wrought at tho "ease'' after

17th April. Here,
in his 85th year. lie
.

reaching four score.

At Boynsmill, James

15th April.
Esq., <jged 32.

12th May. At 26 Broad Street,
ton Rettie, aged 85.

Allardea.

Mr

Middle-

7th May. At Kincurdy. Ross-shire. Rev. R.
Milne-Miller of Kincurdy, Minister of Aboyne.
17th May. At 65 Gallowgate. Jean Mitchell,
relict of Provost James Milne, aged B3.
17th May. At 86 Crown Street, Helen, el Jest
daughter of the late George More, Esq. of Raeden.
17th
May. At Tomintoul. Rev. George
Bruce, Minister of Tomintoul, aged 51.
2Cth
May. At Strawberry Br-nk, Susan
Smart, wife of Dr Ogilvie, aged 34.

28th May. At Cuminestown, aged 50, James
Shand, Esq., Sjirgeon, Turriff.
21st June.
At Inverurie, Rev. Charle*
Gr;:nt, Meiklefolia.

Sth July. Drownod in the Bishop's Lech.
Xewmaehai. Rfv. William I>phe, third son of
the late Hugh Leslie, Esq. of Powis. and some-

time curate of Driffield.
16th June.
At 261 George Street. Eliza
Taylor, wife of William Matthews of Pulmuir,
And relict of William Wisely, M.D., aged. 25.
21st July.
At 8 Golden Square. Mary Watson, wife of William Leslie. Architect. Aberdeen, and daughter of Robert Watson, manufacturer, Stoneywood, a_ ed 53.
At her house. Den Street. Old
19th July.
Aberdeen, Helen Leslie, daughter of the late
Mr John Leslie, Pmteseor of Greek in Kind's
%

T

College, aged 85.

25th July. James Gilchrist,
Backhi'.l of Secrcrat. Auchteriess,
3Chh July.

Schoolmaster,
aged B3.
At Cullen House. Franc:- Wil

Eanrl of Srafie'.d.

29th July.
At Homb^rg. William Forbes
E-o
Eexi.. eldest son of the kite J-ames Forh of Echt.
29rh July. Rev. Robert Lessel, Minister of
Inverury, in his 96th year.
12th August.
Stewart, wife
Leslie.

Esq.

o'."

At Kininvie. Rarba-.i King
George Al^reroniby Yew
Kin in vie, a_>M 35.
"

<>t"

9,

Hero. Major Condell. of the
19th August.
H.E.T.C.S.. in his 66th year.
18th August,
At Auchmroath, Li^ut.mant
General
Solboun.
lS*h August. At th«> Man«e. Kirm'.lav. Ja.net
Reit.h. wife of R,v R ..hert FkMe*, in tier (Ml

LW
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26th August. At Charleston, Nigg, aged 101,
Margaret M'Pherson.
At Southsea, aged 78,
9th
September.
Elizabeth, relict of Charles Gordon, Esq. of

Fyvie.

At Banff, James Harper.
14th September.
Esq.. Commissary Clerk of Banffshire.
At hi* mother's house, 24
Aberdeen. Rev. James Gibb Duncan, Minister of the Free Church, Gartly, aged
23rd September.

Schoolhill,
30.

[Vol. IIL

Martin Anderson. —This

494.

clever

cari-

caturist and book-illustrator, born in Dur.dee.
and locally known as a sprightly artist, wont to
London about 1690, and 6c-on became known by
his illustrated books, " The Satires of Cynicus,"
"The Humours of Cynious," ,; Cartoons
and Political/'
Symbol*? and MetaSocial
phors.'' etc.
His last published work was in
1895.
I have not seen or heard anything

further of this artist, nor is he amongst the
"Men of the Time,"' although he undoubtedly
deserved inclusion. -Is he still to the fore':

18th November. At Aberdeen, Rev. MatthewBrown, Minister of Kincardine O'Neil, agred

Alba.

57.

27th November.
At 17 Albyn
Place.
Clements Lumsden, Esq. [W.S. and Advocate],
aged 57.
30th November.
At Sunnybank. Miss Paton
of Grandhcme.
29th November.
At Union Glen, Mr Alexander Miehie. Master of rhe Trades' ^School,
aged 46.
1st December.
At 7 Golden Square. Elizabeth, wife of William Laing, M.D.
23th November.
At U.I\ Manse, Tough,
aged 67, Rev. John Robb, who was ordained
to the charge in 1819.
9th
December. At Blervie House
near
Forres, Alexander Lumsden Sherrifs, of Blair-

mormond [aged

561.

26th Deceniber.

At the Free Church Manse
Hay,
wife of
Rev'

Aboyne, Margaret L.
William Robertson.

answers.
Trinity

342.

op.

Red Friars

directed my
attention to a manuscript in the Advocated
"
Library,
Edinburgh
Diplomatum
(Hay"s
Yeterum Coliectio": MS. 54. 1. 10).' wnich is
evidently the source of the statement in John
Spciswood's " Account of all the Religious

Houses."
As this MS. was not made use of by me in
" Aberdeen
compiling
my recently-issued
Friars: Red, White. Black, and Gray," and us
it contains much curious matter of local interest. I quote the portion referring- to the Red
or Trinity Friars of Aberdeen.

'•HISTORIA 0RD1NIS

91.

Rev.
are

Jaiies Gordon,

Huxtly.—Par-

solicited

as to the parentage of
Rev. James Gordon who, from 1640 to 1647. was
minister of Huntly. Gordon appears to have

been deposed in May, 1647, for conversing with
the Marquis of Huntly, who was then under
sentence of excommunication.

Y.
492.

Dtce Parish Ministers. — A brief list of
Dyoe since the Reforma-

the perish minister? of
tion would oblige.

J.
493.

John

More

Smith.

Smieton.— Smioton,

a

native of Dundee,
was a musical composer,
having three cantatas to his credit. I vS jw in
a
Scottish
late

Mr

>S.

TRINITATIS

item 1211 octo annis prius quam Willielmus
Scotiae
vita
defungeretur
Rex
secundum Boetium Lib: 13. mi-=si sunt duo
ordinis SS. Trinirutis rnonachi ab Innocentio
Tertio con-ecrati in Scotiam. quibus Willielmus

Anno

Queries.

ticulars

of Aberdeen.—

Dr Maidand Thomson has kindly

newspaper an allusion to him as "the
Smieton." What was the date of his

death ?

Alra.

Regiam suam Aberdonensem cum multis
donavit.
Chronicon eutem M

ditibus

Dumfrisii
sic
habet.
sequuti sunt Monachi SS.
mendis Captivis. qui sub

re.l-

S

.

Pwicrnonstratenses

de
Regni

Trinitatis
finern

redi-

Wil-

Scotiam ingressi sunt. Xam Innocent ius
qui nunc ovdinem
approbdrverat. duos
ejusdem ordinis monachos Sootos, alterum
Richardum Haiutn alterum Robertum Ofrilbaeum, in Scotiam ad Guiliielum Regem delelielmi

Papa

gavit.
vero
II
Summi Pontine:* LirVeris
nmniri
in
Scotiam
fo'.iciter
pervencrnnt.
Audientes Regem a^exe Aberdoniae oo propere
Contend unt.
Forte Rex eodem die quo vo-.erant Relligiosi. v-natum iverat.
Illi ramcn. «v
1

i

regii* servis quoad Rex rediret humaniter ac
cepti sunt.
Civ'-tino die rovereus
Rox et
certior factu> do monachorum adventu, Litteras Innocontii Porttificia accepit, qua- post'
quam perlegiswt, Relligiosoa ju-<:t introriuci ad
so.
Quibus ingrefcsis. eorxuah alter Ri<
as
Eiaius taliter Rojreiri alloqutus feriwr:
" Xon putamus to larore. Rex iUns:ri<eime.

—

quae poti^iiua nostrae Le&rationis ad :«•
Xovit enim tua p:etas quomouo

occasio.

fueril

6u:m?

1910.]
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Romam oontinuo profecti ab eodem Innocentio
inaugurati sunt.
Richardu6 autem Episcoper
sexdecim annos administravit,
Robertus autem per sex annos sedit.

rioribus annis nrisericora Dominus per servum
suum Sanctum. Johannem de Maria ordinem

Sanctissimae Txinitatis pro redimendis a Tixret infideiium jugo miseris et Gaptivis
Christianis fund aver it, quomodo etiam idem
<xrdo multis miraculis confirmatus ab Innocentio
Tertio Summo Pontifice fuerit approbatus.
Idciroo nos ab eodem Innocentio Tertio supplicatum ad te venimus ut nobi> in terxis tuis
sedes et onansiones habere permittas. Sic-que
oontinuo praecabimur ut Deus qui omnibus
secundun opera sua retribuit, te in ultimo illo

patum

carum

Die remunerari dignetur."
Haec loquente Richardo prostravit se ad
pedes ejus Rex, surgensque utrumque amicissime amplexus est, statimque aocersito Guillielmo
Elphinstonio Fpiscopo rem omnem
eidem communicavit.
Nec mora prae*eute
eodem Episoopo Regale suum palatium eisdem
ReUigiosis publicis instruments consignavit,
adjungens agros de Banchowy, de Merelof. de
Coway, pisoarias in Dea et Dona fluviis, molendina de Skerthak, de Rothemey, de Tyllifully,
de Manismuch^ quorum omnium extat publicum
instrumenrum in ipso Monasterio Aberdonensi,
quod redditus annuos habebat pro 52 Monachi*
splendide sustentandis sufficientea
Statuit porro idem Rex ne quisquam in praefato coenobio anonachus degeret. qui parentes
non huberet Barones, vel ad minimum Equites.
Unde permulti ex hoc monasterio pii ot eruditi
vi n prodierunt, niter quos claruit Beat us Alexander Sophocardius, Concionator tarn eximius,
ut
innumeri ex remotissimis Britanniae et
Hiberniae partibus Aberdonem confluerent. ut
ab illo in Christiana Relligione aedincarentur.
Dura vero in concionibus suis reprehenderet

pravos quorundam Episccporum mores et vitia,
indignetus Willielmus Elphinstoniu* Episcopus
eum jussit in carcerem detrudi. Hie vero Episcopi mandate- obediens Jubens in carcerem perrexit.
Aocidit autem ut clauso carceris ostio
ferrea clavis Lictoris manibus mordicus adhinereret, nec ulla ratione evelli posset, nisi
carceris
janua apperiretur. Quod ubi Episcopo nuntiatum est, miraculo tam evidenti convictus jussit
educi de oarcere Beatum Alexandrum, accer<utoque ad se, ut sibi ignosceret rogavit. Bcatus
Alexander nulla se affectum injuria resnondit.
etque adeo non opus esse cur i^nosceret/ Episcopus igitur facti poenitens ut Deoethominibus
satisfaceret, monachus ejusdem ordini* induit,
ac sancte postea per 8 annos ad mortem usque
rexit Episeopntum.
Beatus vero Alexander migravit
ex
hac
vita
1227.
Scripsit De

ooenbus Sex dierum Lib: 6, Commentaria in
-r^pistoiam Pmdi ad Romanos Lib: 3, et
alii
opuscula.

Ex

eodem

coenobio
prodiit
Johannos
Comitis Lennoxiae films
tert'o
gemtus;
qui
Guilliohno
Fm^crio ejusdem
ordmis monnoho in Episooputu Sancti AndTeao
flucoessit, quern per ties annos et sex
menses
administravit; Obdormivit anno
m Apocalyps-in ,Toh<\nni* Lib: 2. 1299. Scripsit

btcwartus

Idem Rex Guillielrmw Richardo Hava Episoopatum Dumblanens^m, ot Rolvrto OgillM>o
Epieoopatum
Lismorensem
concessit,
qui

159

.

p. 577!

Anno 1234 floruit Johannes a Sacro Bo=co qui
institutum professus est in Regio coenobio
Aberdonensi. Is primo Canonicus Retrularis
ordinis Sancti Augustini vixit in monasterio
Halywood quod fundaverat Deo Virgilia
Aubertus Myraeus
Gallowidiae.
Comitissa
asserit eum fatis cessisse anno 1236. cui consonar
epigraphe cippi sepulchralis ejusdem apud
Maturinos Parisiis, ubi illo bustum accepit, cui
insculpta ephaera cum his versiculis.
De Sacro Bosco qui computista Johannes
Tempore discrevit jacot hie a tempore rapttus
TcmpoTa qui seque^is memor esto quod morieri=;
l?i miser es plora, migrans pro me precor ora.

apud Aberdoniani.
indo Lutetiam Parisiorum yocatus a Majore
Ministro haesit apud Maturinos euos, ubietiam
wnunciatus est Doctor^ Parif»iensis. Scrip it
opusculum toto orbe celebre de Sphaera."
It will be seen that Father Hav ba«es his acbut
count largely on Boece and Dempster,
neither of these is responsible for the statement
tha;t John de Sacro Bosco was an Aberdeen Red
Is institutum ordinis suscepit

::

_

Friar.

P. J. AN-DEB90X.

Universitv Library.

Dukf.s of Gordon.— The
second
Gordon, who died in 1728. was the last
"His wife
of the Catholic Dukes of Gordon.
brought Protestantism into the family," savs

TnE

482.

Duke

of

Mr John Malcolm

Bulloch (" The

Gordon": Huntly,

Duke of
who

1st

"The

1908).

Dr.ke.

had ever been a zealous Catholic, reichm? the
Marquis, his son. to s^rve M»iss in St
little
Ninian's Chapel, hed. however, married a Protestant, the Lady Henrietta Mordaunt.
The
Duchess promised her dyinor husband that she
would keep their relative. Father Robert Gordon, as chaplain, to instruct and brin? up their
children. However, on the very first Sunday
following the death of the Duke, this premie
was broken, and the children wore taken to
the Protestant Church." ("The Catholic Highlands of Scotland.
bv Dom. Odo B!
O.S.B. Vol. I.: Edinbur-h and London. 1909.)
11

Tho

FothtM- Robert Gordon \vn> <lo,iir
"
Bulloch in the " Huntlv E\prc<-

of

life

Mr

with bv
of

December

25th,

1908.

A.
449.

X

Captain* David Stott. Rotat.

—

vvt

His name appears amongst tKe m^mbore of bhc

Aberdeen

Golf

Club,

who mot

firet day of July.
Abordoon Golfoiv." p. 23.)

Tavern, the
"

Wood's

in

(Smith's

1815.

R. Mr*RDOCTT-L \WK
485.

Mat

irH

widcTc of William Parfiuhareon,

w*m

William

Stewart.

Farqttharson

married to ^lexandor Grant
ward.--

in

WTT

Gl^nearvio.

in

Slie diol

F.^
boforo

•

.

Fobru-

ary, 1755.

T P
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ander of Battenberg, Prince Leopold of Batten
l>erg, Prince Maurice of Battenberg, and the

No. 118. —J Line id, 1910.

Queen

of Spain.
20 grand-nephews and grand-nieces,
namely Children of the German Emperor
Prince Eitel
Prussia,
the Crown Prince of
Fritz, Prince Adalbert, Prince August Wilhelrn.
Prince Oscar Kail, Prince Joachim Franz, and
Children of the
Princess Victoria Louise
Empress of Russia— the Czarevitch, the Grand

He had

—

*

Descendants and Collateral
Relatives of King Edward.

;

London News' Record of
the Life and Reign of Edward the Seventh,"
issued in connection with the death and funeral
of the late monarch, contained a very graphic

"The

'

Illustrated

Duchess Olga, Grwnd Duchess Tatiana. Grand
Duchess M;irie, and -Grand Duchess Annstasia;
Children of the Crown Princess of Sweden
Prince Gusrave and Prince Oscar; Children of

representation—in the form, of a genealogical
with portraits— of the descendants and

collateral relatives of

The

King Edward.

fol-

though unfortunately
emphatic character produced
logical arrangement and the portraits:

details,

—

King Edward had two sons and three
daughters—the late Duke of Clarence, King
George V., the Princess Royal (Duchess ©t'
Fife), Princess Victoria, and Princess Maud
(Queen of Norway).

He had
of

—

nine grandchildren, namely Children
Prince Edward (now Duke of

George V.

—

The

Europe, which appeared in the " Daily
Mail." 21st MayTies of blood connected the kite King with
every reigning family of Europe, with the un
important exceptions of Servia and Turkev.
There is a link even with the reigning hou-se of
Montenegro.
The German Emperor is a
nephew, his mother, the. late Empre-s Frederick,
being the eldest si?ter of the Late King. Prince
Henry of Pussia. the brother of the Emperor,
is,
of course, another nephew, and Princess
Henry is a niece of the late King, being the
daughter of the P:ince-s Alice. Grand Duchesa
of He.-se. another sister of the late King
Other children of the Princess Alice are the
reigning Grand Dike of Hesse, Princess Lourof Battonbersr, the Grand Duchess Serge of

—

Battenberg.
26

nephews and

manian
Duchess

Princess

Victoria

nieces,

namely

of Saxe-CoburgPrinces* of RouMelita (Grand

and Princes^ Alexandra (Princess of Hohenlohe-Langenburg)
Children of
the Duke of Connaught Prince Arthur; Princess Margaret (Crown Princess of Sweden), ami
Cyril),

—

;

Princess Patricia; Children of the late Duke of
Albany—the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha anPrinces® Alexander of Took: Children of the
late Empress Frederick of Germany—the Emperor William II. of Germany, Prince Henry
of Prussia, the Princess
of
Saxe-Meiningeu,
Princess Adolphe of Schaumburg-Lippe, ^tho
Duchess of Sparta. Crown Princess of the Hellene*, and Princes Frederick Charles of
Hesse;
Children of the late Grand Duchess of Hc<v _^
the Grand Duke of Elesse. Princess Louis
of
Battenberg, the Grand
Duchess Sergius of
Russia. Princess Henry of Prussia, and the Empress of Russia; Children of Princess Christian
r-Pymoo Albert of Schleswig-IIoktcin Princess
Victoria of Sehleswicr-Holstein,
and Princess
Louise of Schleswifr-Holstein ; Children
of
nneess
1
II<*nry of lie t ten Imuit- Prince Alox-

'

of

;

Children of the late Duke
Gotha— Princess- Marie (Crown

London News'" "Record"

of

—

—

"Illustrated

may be supplemented bv the following account
"The Relatives of King Edward.*' showing
how he was connected with the reigning families

Cornwall), Prince Albert, Prince Henry, Princa
George, Prince John, and Princess Mary
Children of the Duchess of Fife Princess
Alexandra and Princess Maud Children of the
Queen of Norway Prince Olaf.
He had three brothers and five sisters,
namely the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha
(Duke of Edinburgh), the Duke of Con naught,
the late Duke of Albany, the late Empress
Frederick of Germany, the late Grand Duchess
of Hesse, Princess Christian, Princess Louise
(Duchess of Argyll), and Princess Henry of

He had

:

—

the "bald
they lack the
by the genea-

may be termed

lowing are what

—

Crown Prince.-s of Roumania Prince Carol.
Prince
Nicholas.
Princess Elizabeth, and
Princess Marie Children of the Queen of Spain
the Princess of Asturias and Prince Jaime.
He had two great-grand-nephews, namely
.Children of the Crown Prince of Prussia
Prince Wilhelrn and Prince Louis Ferdinand.
The list is by no means complete, however, no
account being taken of the descendants of the
Empress Frederick in the second and third
generations or her than those of her eldest, son.
the present German Emperor, or of the descendants of the Grand Duchess of Hesse.
lhe

tree,

Russia, and the

Empress

Other children of
are the Hereditary
and the Duchess- of
Roval of Greece.
The marriage of

of Russia.
the late Empress Fr.vh rick
Prinee>s of Saxe-Meiningen
Sparta, wife of the Prince

the

el ;or

daughter of the

Duke of Connaught to the Crown rrince of
Sweden is fresh in the memory of tvervoae.
Other nephews and n:ec s of Kimr Kthn are the two children of the hit
Puke of Ali

—

1

j

<

bany viz. the rct&rhing Duke of Sixe*Cbburjt
and Gothw and Princess Alexander of Teek, the
son and two daughters of Princess Christian of
Schlesvvhr Unbloin. ami the child reti of Prince**
Henrv <>f Bittenhenr, wl; *e only dai hu
is
now the wife of Kin." Alfonso of Spaini
Kin- Manoel of Portugal, King Ferdinand of
Bulgaria, and Kinr Albert of Belgium are all
by male descent members of the House of Sn\e
.

\
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and

Coburg,

have

a

common

noalc

Family
own
Royal
our
with
ancestor
Saxe-Saalof
Frederick
Francis
in
feld-Oobarg, who was bom in 1750 and died
The Kin^s of Bulgaria and the Belin 1806.
gians owe their Thrones to election, but the
Throne^ of Great Britain and Portugal accrued
to the house by reason of marriage with Queens
remnant.
King Haakon of Norway was the eon-in-law
of the King, but also the nephew of Queen
Alexandra, being the son of the King of Denmark. King Frederick of Denmark and Kim?
George of Greece are brothers of Queen Alexandra, whose two sisters are the Empress Marie
of
Russia and the D niche?? of Cumberland.
Consequently, the Emperor of Russia is the
nephew of the Queen, while the Empress is a
niece of the late Kinz.

But Queen Alexandra and her brothers and
sisters were not only related by marriage to
our own Royal Family. They "descended by
three different lines from King George I. of
England, and as an actual matter of cold fact.
Queen Alexandra has more English, blood in
her veins than had the late Kin.?, and con_

great-great-grandson
the
of
daughter
or
Charles I. The Kins of Portugal is descended
from the Stuarts borh through his father ana
hi* mother, so also i»> Dom Miguel, the Pretender to the Portuguese throne.
The King of Wurtemburg descends from a
sister of George III.
so does the Grand Duke
of Saxe Weimar, the Countess Torby. the
Prince of Wc.ldeck and Pyrmont. the Qu-:en
o:
Mother
and
rernant
the
Queen
Holland, and the Duchess of Albany.
The
mother of the King of Swcdt-n was the nreatur ut-gwnddaughter of Frederick Prince of
Wales, the fcther of George III., and the piesent Queen of Sweden descends from a daughter
;

of

George

II.

Ernest Duke of ^chle^wig-Holstein and the
German Empress, who are brother and sister,

descend from another

sister of Geoi'ge III.
Den -.nark is a greatof
great-granddaughter
a sister of the same
William IV.
Prince of Wales, who married
Prince of Orange, and from the same marriage
descends Prince Albert, the Regent of Brunswick.

The

present Queen of

Lady.

sequently

Prince Olaf, the Crown Prince of
by descent the most English person
among all the Royalties of Europe."
The other sister of the late Duke of Cambridge is the Dowager
Grand Duchess of
Meck.enburc-Strehtz. the last remaining grandchild of King Georce IIP. and her son. the
reigning Grand Duke, came to attend the
funeral of his cousin. The Grand Duke's
s'sfr
is now the wife of the Hereditary
Prince of
Montenegro, the heir to the Throne~ of that

Norway,

is

country.

The Roman Catholic Sovereigns of Europe
are naturally not so closelv related
to our own
Royal
House,
but
they
all descend from
Hen netta. daughter of King Charles I., who
married Philip, Duke of Orleans, a
of
Kmg Lorn* XIV. of France. Her brother
onlv sinnving child, Anna, married Victor
Amadeus
Huko of Savoy and King of Sardinia.
Het
neir
of
hue
i«
the
present
Princess
Mary
of
Bavaria,
wife
of
the
Kogent,
and her son, Prince
y.no

^presented that country

As

of respect given to the
wife of a landowner the term "'Lady" woe in
general use two hundred yexirs. ago in Scotland.
The
The style, however, was not uniform.
wife of John Dyc\ merchant in Aberdeen,
who built Fountainhall House, is styled Lady
Dyee in the Index of Recorded Documents in
the Sheriff-Clerk's office: but the wife of Sir
a

courtesy

John Guthrie

cf

title

King-Edward — who would now

—

Lady
be dosismatcd Ladv Guthrie is called
Among
King-Edward in the Poll-Book. 1626.
recorded wills is that of Lady Gight. who would
now ho cello Mrs Gordon of Gight.
In some
instance*! the two maiden names of a woman ere
given, and she is styled wife of a man whose
two names are al^o given, and she is then
railed Lady, followed By the name cf her husband'- estate.
All this has become obsolete,
ut the wives of knights bear the title cf Lcdy.
fco
which is added the husband's name.
1

1

John Mtixf.

Rupprecht

the funeral
ln ™o eyes of the Jacobites
the true heir of
\1
the English throne, excluded
therefrom as a
..arhohc by the Act of Settlement.
Among the
nnea. descendants of Henrietta
are the Emlveror of Austria, the Kinc
of Snain. the Kinat

Gordons of Moss town,

<

"t

rl

Italy,

nrleau*.

came with

Don Carlos, and the Due
The Queen Mother of Portugal, who

tin-

late

her son.

is.

of course, a sister of ihe

d Orleans.
Other
descendants
of
Henrietta
Vnne
U ,tor nf Kln - Charles T.. who include nermv
-ii 5i!
Ihie

the Austrian Archdukes, are Boris, the
or*.
Crown Prince of Bulgaria, and the wife of
K ni'T of S i\-onv and her children
Th-^
Kin- ofSnKomy himsolf its
one of hev rlescenKing Alfonso trace* his decent through

»'!

>ne

,

f^ndmothor, Queen I^.bolk, with whom

•jl*

u>

'

.

''

ounrrss of Paris has «i common ancestor
VTT, King of Spain. th.> great-

f'rtnnnnd

(Vol. 1 (I908i, p. 125: Vol. 2 (1909), p. 239.)
tombstone in St Nioholas Churchyard.

A

Aberdeen, bears
Erected by Gordon EJttershank] Gordon of
in memoriam of his family—Isabella,
g-h Oetr., 1848. asped S years: Margaret, died 13th May. 186?. iced IS years; also
Gordon, died 31sl Aiurt... 186?. n«r<"d 16 yenrs.
the above Gordon E te! ?h mkl G. d a
V!.*o
[of Mownj died 1st JlMlV., 1892 « - d 76

Mosftown

who

die

t

•

°^ ^
years,
Hi«? wife. Helen Anderson,
1874. aifc
57 tears.
A'-.
..
Helen Go?
di«d
17th Ne.vr.. 1890, n !«d 2: rear*; All !; G- r4t u,
au'ed 4| year--, both gr.indchildron of the bov.*
:

I

i
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Down on our hunkers let us
And dance Cockuddy (15)

A

headstone situated on the right of the main
entrance is inscribed
The Family Burial Place of Peter E[ttershank] Gordon of Mosstown.
Of his family, I am informed that James
E[tters'hank] Gordon, 23 Beech grove Terrace,
late of Messrs Gordon and Thomson, wholesale
merchants, Loch Street, Aberdeen, is a son,
and Grace Ettershank Gordon (died 25th December, 190S). wife of Charles Go.rrod, mason,
9 Mount Street, Aberdeen, was a daughter.

crooch,
roun'
celebrate tne Follinash

The

Follinash.

Chorus.

—

The first portion of liquid that
[1. Foreshot.
ionics over in distillation: it is a milky liquid,
abounding in fusel oil. 2. Fallachan.— -An unexpected or hidden treasure. 3. Eilann.— Of the
age.

Cloi-o,

too,

A

An eilann (3) o' his
Had muckle clauts o'
To him

(2),

nain,

sproudan

(4)

left

in Coulindrain.

Singin', eerin'

aarin'. ocar o'.

Aguo ho ro a vhorie yallie,
Och anee, the Follinash
In Kilmanshenachan town

Now Dhol, quo' he. to Khetch,
"Run down to Penlan Mil]
Her doorie

(5)

she did

his wife.

the chop.

James

in her brat a kaeper (7] tok.
pat her sclaffers (8) on
the hill to Penlan Mill
She spascheringly (9) has gone.
But Peggy Vhor her chop did Meek (10).
For her peats they were to cast.
And in the shotrle o' hot- ki&i
The roun's were locked past.

a Boortrec bash -at Khetch,
uxu's 1km- boots (11 did wash,'
And back ro Kilmanshenachan ran
111 wi' the water! r;i>h.
And thus die unto Dhol did -ay
**0. Liockch (12) Dhol." quo' she,
"You and your Follinash uuiv ganjar

—

t'he

Sixth and tne Earl of Cowrie were
becamo the property o!
it
The town •-if tod it to the

in 1600.
[of Perth.].

Jfo.

St Nicholas Ohurehvard
St Clement's Churehyard
NVUhVld Cometrry
John Knox's Bury injf-eround
St Peters Cemetery {Spita
.

Chorus.
(13)

extracted from iho "Aber-

years 1848. 1849. and 1S50. thus—

lor ino,"

owy

is

In a long article which appeared in the
" Aberdeen Journal " of 15th January. 1851.
upon the Baptisms, Marriages, and PmriaU o'
the city in lo50. intem-tir.g statistics <nv given
as to the <Iispo-^il of fche dead for the three

Anooth
While

rout this «>nu
if loo
fie that will not in chorus join
A ctatty bolgh (14) is ho!

Inscribed,

Aberdeen Interments.

Chorus.

And

Campbeltown.

the town
Duke of Cumberland in 1745. From him it descended to tile Crown: reverted again to the
town [of Perth]: and will now be remembered
on.lv in Scottish story.

And

your mee*hnacli

Street.

following

oomcerned

Then down

rais->

Bolgam

The last
31~i March. 1824:
remains of Gowiric-'s palace are now in pro.re^
rn
of demolition, to make way for a mote m»
splendid
This ancient and oner
buildintr.
f
structure was reared in 1520 by the Countess
Huntly, and after the mysterious affair in which

Khetch.

Now

—

deen Journal" of

Chorus.

"

—

Demolition of Cowrie Palace.

For be hainged we'll hae a Follinash
In Kilmawshenachan town."

To Tin inre< »ch

—

with affectionate re.-urds. to the members of the
Kintyre Literary Association, as an iK -t ration of the common conversational idiom of the
dear old town half a. century a«ro (1320 or
earlier.)
See " Flory Loynachan " in Colville's
"Studies in Lowland Scot.-."
Sent to Mr
M'Naught, Kilmaurs by Mr R. Parker, secretary of the Mossgiel Club, 90 Forth Street,
Pollok.-hields, G lasgow.

The

kill.

:

—
—
—
—

!

For Peggy Vhor here yesterday

And fesh aut gleslxans (6) frae
And callops aff the roun\

—

—

ancient and diflicult agile dance.]
Written by Dui.ald Mocilreavc, of Gorbctt's

Dhol a Vhoomper had a brew-in',
In Kilmanshenachan glen,
And ©' f urshot (1), strong end coechan
greedy squeel hes taen.
For Dhol had fund a fallaclian

—

4. Sproudan.
Spoil.
5. D or;e
6.- Gleshans.
animal
Sethes, or coaifisfi.
Bread and butter. 8. Silaffens.—
7. Kaeper.
Old shoes. 9. Spascheringly. Walking boldly.
To close. 11. Boos. Countenance.
10. Steek.
A term of endearment. 13.
12. GoeLaeh.
Aleewhnach. Courage, pluck. 14. Clatty belgh.
A term of contempt. 15. Cockuddy.
An

eamo

—

FEAST OR BLOW-OUT.)

(A

!

While we
In Kilmanshenachan town."

social

R. Mtjedoch-Lawkaxce.

[Vol. III.

on-

('atholir
IkiryitiT
(Spifal)

-

of

Interment*

in

1848.

1849.

1850.

825
255
252
57

124

L071

134
334
160
58
719

2

4

303
106
41
622

L-round

OldmaelKir Churohya.rd

...

28-54

4

180

S82

16T

1910.]
lithgow, and on the occasion of his visit in
1388 he leased to his "dear and faithful burgesses" there, the "dear burgh/' with its port
at Blackness, the consideration being a rent of

Taking 1849 as an average yea.r of mortality,
some conception may be formed, from the
above tables, of the fearful extent of the mortality of 1843; while as to 1S50, it is apparent
that the general health was good, and the mortality considerably under the average.

A Remarkable

£5

Centenarian.

July 10. 1771. Died at Cullivoe, North- Yell,
Shetland. Andrew Tait, aged 120.
His age
cannot be ascertained precisely by any session
records, as there are none extant in the parish
he was born in of so old a date; but the circumstance of his being a ploughman to u
gentleman in the said Island of Yel] in the
year 1672 is a certain evidence of his being no
less than 120, whatever more.
For the last
50 years of his life he was supported by
the
charity of his friends and acquaintances.
Ho
retained all his faculties till his death.
" Weeklv Magazine," October 10, 1771.

i

j

I

I
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Linlithgow Palace.
\

A

special interest attaches to this volume
from the fact that Lord Rosebery suggests that
a suitable commemoration of the late King
would be the restoration of the Palace. Five
years ago Ecclesiastical Literature was enriched
by the publication of " Eccles-ia Antiqua The

j

:

Story

of
St Michael's Church. Linlithgow,
from the pen of Rev. Dr Ferguson, who, in his
further work. " Linlithgow Palace," deals with
a subject which appeals to every Scotsman interested in the ancient History of his oountrv
and that of its Royal Palaces and Burghs. The
massive volume, which is a pattern of neatness
in printing and finish, contains nine full-page
illustrations, with upwards of twenty smaller
illustrations incorporated in the text.' Several
of the blocks were furnished by Dr Thomas
Ross, architect, joint-author of "The Castellated
and Domestic Architecture of Scotland," and it
is almost
needless to state that the accurate
plans and views form a distinctive feature.
In the opening chapter it is shown that

Malcolm IV. and William the Lion had a
manor at Linlithgow.
Its stability, however,
did not commend itself in the invader. Edward
L. who in 1301-2 erected a peel, or place of
strength.

were placed as
soldiers
and its capture by the Scottish
patriots, which is told with considerable embellUhment by historians, is here subjected tc
careful criticism.
John de Cairn?, sometime
collector of the king's customs, hod a lease from
English

guardians,

David II. of the " pool, or park,'" on the condition that 'he should "build the manor house
rhero for the king's coming."
Roberl [[.. th<aucweding king, was duly proclaimed at Lin
.*r,r.\-LiTHGO\v Palace:
Its TTi-ton nnd Trndi
'ions; with notes on the burgh and'
surrounding
Strict. By Rev. John Ferguson, D.I). F.S. \
»cot.),
Minister of Linlithgow. Oliver until
»oyd. Edinburgh and London. 10? 6d net.

stg.

I. was the actual builder of Linlithgow
Palace, and numerous particulars are furnished
of how. between 1424 and 1435. a capital sum
of £4518 8s lOd was expended on its erection.
Much of this amount was raised from the
customs levied at Blacknes-, which was then in
Tin disparity in cost
a flourishing condition.
of buildings between then and now is explained
by the fact that the wages of tradesmen were
then only a fraction over a penny per day.
"and that even the king's Ma-ter of Works
considered himself adequately lemunerated by
a salarv of £10 per annum."
Details are given
of extensive alterations on the peiace building*
being carried out in the xoign of Jamc6 IV..
as also are particulars as to how that monarch
spent his time while in residence. In the morninig of each day he had his religious duties to
attend to.
In the afternoon he was usually
busy with important matters of State, receiving
visitors, or engaging in the sport of falconry.
In the evenings he was equally busy. For sunset brought to the palace " Patrick Johnston
and the players of Linlithgow that Piayt a play
to the King"; dusk brought thither Italian

James

j

|

|

i

I

j

j

I

I

minstrels, who serenaded him ; and darkness
brought raconteurs, who, like Souter Johnnie,
told their "queerest stories."
All these having
l>ooketed their reward and retired from the
palace, the king ended the day by playing "at
the cartisi, dice, or the tables'' with the Archbishop of St Andrews, the Earl of Angus, the
Laird of Ilaikhead, or others, at which pastimes, it must be confessed, there was a m od
deal of gambling. It is- to be feared, too. judging from the frequency with which the king
''took money from the Thesaurer'.-, pur5 ." that
His Majesty's skill at cards, dice, or tables was
not equal to his t'ondne-s for these games. Tile
birth in the palace, on 8th December. 1542. of
Mary Stuart is duly chronicled, and the leading
incidents in her chequered career also find a
place.
The opportunity is embraced of putting
forward the view that* Linlithgow Bridge w as
the scene of Queen Mary's abduction by Bothwell.
The A.-sassination of the Regent* Moray
is also dealt with, and -<» likewise is the ion?
residence in Linlithgow Pah.ce of James VI..
in 1585. owin<r to the plague in Edinburgh.
About forty pages are devoted to notes on
the keepers and builders of the palace. whiV*
a
lengthy appendix ha- matter hitherto unpublished.
The principal items «re (1) Pavbill of Edward 1. for Work done at the Poel
(2) Payments for Building,
Mending, and Repairing of the Palace in 1554-55 T (3i letter
from the Earl of Linlithgow to Jumes VI. concerning th.- fullintr in of part of the Palace, on
6th SopumuVr. 1607; and (4* Ane In von tar of
the wholi Guidt* and (ioir and wilier [nspright
PletphinK within the two north oi«t Choi
in the Third Transo of the Si w Work
of khe
Palace, dated 25th November, 1648.
In preparing this excellent work, which i*

men

L 2
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13th February. At Ellon Castle. Mrs Charles
Elphinstone Dalrymple [Harriet Al! inia Louisa,

copiously indexed and provided with an elaborate Table of Contents, Dr Ferguson has wisely
drown from authoritative chartulexies, registers,
and records, the notes to which are duly enuSeveral popular fallacies are thus
merated.
corrected, notably the one held by the people
of Linlithgow (and inadvertently vouched for
by Sir Walter Scott in " Tales of a Grandfather," V., pp. 271-2) that the palace was
burnt by General Hawley's Dragoons on the
occasion of their flight from Falkirk in 1746.
The following paragraph by Dr Ferguson in
his Preface is worthy of repetition "
Various efforts have been made to turn the
ancient ruin to some present use. There was
probably c time when such efforts might have
met with success, but it is to be feared the time
Had it been converted into a
isi past now.
Museum of Stuart Antiquities, it would have
had an attraction for ail Scotsmen, end, by
increasing their knowledge of tkeir country's
past, would have warmed their patriotism
but
such an experiment before the reign of Queen
Victoria whose affection for the Highlands did
more to kill Jaeobitism than all the armies

10th March.

ander

12th March. At Old Aberdeen, in his 87th
year, Dr Hugh Maeptien-^n, S-ub-Prirtcipal, and
for sixty-one
years e Professor in King's
College.

j

4th March. At Wreaton,
Neil, Parish Schoolmas-ter.

23id March. At Pitga.veny, in his 63rd veer.
Lieut. -Colonel James Brander of Pirgaveuy.
late of the 42nd Highlanders.
j

patriotism no longer epells
Jaeobitism. it would be perfectly safe, and, in
the opinion of the writer, is the only proper
use to make of the building. Failing this, it is
better that the palace should remain a ruin. It
is
the most striking monument which the
country possesses of th-- Stuart dynasty; and,
on the whole, it is perhaps a monument none
the less befitting that it is ruinous, like the

farmer, Crathie, in the 83rd year of his ^ze.
end seventh of the race on the land of Abergeldie, since they left Hawhead of Lochlee.

i

14th
April. At
Brid-end,
Proctor, Surgeon, aged 43.

I

1st

19 Golden Square.
Jane
Rev. Dr Robert Jome> Brown

At Cluny,

Allardice.

his

75th

88.

25th May. At 67 Bon-Accord Street,
liam Pirie, aged 74.

!

I

6th June.

At

the

John Morrison. ased

Mr

Joseph Beattie,
for thirty-three years Parochnl

8th July.
Strichen. the
Keith.

M.A., aged 58.
Schoolmaster of Leslie.

28th January. At 21 Golden Square. Mrs
Elizabeth Brown, epouse of Rev. James Fersvth
D.D., Minister of the West Parish.

3rd February. At 23 Northumberland Stree f
Edinburgh, Patrick Irvine of Inveramsay. Esq
W.S.. in his 81st year.

in

6th June. At 33 Union Pla:e. Anne Taylor,
wife of Nathaniel Farquhar, Sheriff-Clerk.

At

Professor of Greek in Marischal College, and
eldest daughter of the late Rev.
William
Strcxnach, Minister of Marnoch.

7th January.

Ury 'and

Grant, Minister of Methlic, aged

1854.
January.

of

14th May. At 4 Manor Place, Edinburgh.
John Farquharson, Esq. of Hau^hton.
2Cth May. At her house. B. Imont Street,
Mrs Barbara Brown, relict of Rev. Ludovic

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1st

John

Towie.

At Ury [€aptatn] Robert Barclay-

May.

Allardice,
year.

I

itself."

Sfcronach. wife of

At Bovacrlie. Donald Gordon,

13th March.

not have been

Now, when

dynasty

Mr John

Aboyne.

16th
March. At the Parso:ag-\ Muehalls:
Rev. Jamei Smith, in his 50th year.

—

— would

At 77 West North Street, AlexRope and Twine Manufacture:,

4th March. In his 63rd year, at his re^d-nce.
Naish Hotise. Somerset, Jumes Adam Gor on,
Esq. of Kno'ckespock, Terpersie, etc.

;

which ever visited them

Gray,

Ellon],

tiged 76.

— ....

safe.

Alexander Gordon of

eldest daughter of
.aged 37.

.

23rd June.
Auldbar.

At

the

infant

Mr

Wil-

Old Deer. Rev.

Manse,
72.

Church

Free
son of

Mar.ee,

Alexander

Rev.

At Rome. Patrick ChnJmers. Ekq,

<>f

?

aire

.

At Moss-side. Gler.livet,
of 105. Henrietta Grant.

i1

the advanced

:

,

5th August. At Duma House. Anthony
Esq, of Durri* in his 22nd year.

Mac

tier.

9th February. At King's Coll.^re. the Very
Rev. Principal Jack, D.D., aged 56.
1st Februa.rv.

At, Tor.ley.

Lieutenant-General
Patrick Byres of Tonloy. Colon- d of the 33rd
Regiment Bengal Native Infantry. a£?ed 76.
20th February. At 129 In inn
Street.
Mv
Waller Stewart, silk mercer, ninth eon
tl
t
Info* Rev. Patrick Stownrt. Mini-tor of Kinneff
•

1

14th Attarust
At ICS Gdlowg
Jane Max
well Cm-diner, widow of Rev. James Oord ner
late Mimsrer of St PouTs Chape

22nd Ausruet. At Crimond, Rev, AV N
Boyd, Minister of that parish, in hi- 45th
13th September,

Tn

b-^r

ITrh

vonr.

Jane Hume, eWe«t dnucrhteref Rev,
Mini<to r of the pnri*h of Pit<dico

F.

year,

Mftt?

R
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18th September. At Peterhead, Rev. Donald
Carmichael, Catholic Clergyman, in his 73rd

165

Queries,

year.

19th September. At 25 Waterloo Road. London, Peter Buchan, Esq. [of ballad fame],
formerly of Peterhead.
28th September. Here, John ©arrow,
Thread Manufacturer, aged 74.

At

September.

26th

Rothiemay

late

House.

Major A. F. Tayler.
27th September. At the Manse, Fyvie, Mrs
Margaret Touch, wife of Rev. James G'ruick-

Minister of Fyvie [and
John Falconer, aged 69].
*»hank.

relict

of

58.

At

12th September.

Janet [Hay]
of

Lonmay,

relict of
aged 81.

Robert Walker, Surgeon

—

the Manse, Pitsligo.
Rev. James Davidson, late

At the Schoolhouse, King28th September.
Edward, in his 65th year, Rev. James Steinson, Schoolmaster of that parish.

in

Old Mel-

1765.

John Milne.

Rev.

l?th September. At the Manse, St Fergus,
Rev. James Robertson. Minister of St Fergus,

aged

495.

drum. I should like to learn the name, of Dr
Walker's father, and to know if he was related
to George Walker, mc-rcliant in Glasgow, who
married Ann Cuming in 1796, and died in 1825.
Robert Walker married" Jean Drummond in

Archibald Forbes of Deskrie.

—

I wish
the first wife of Archibald
Forbes. He had a son named John, born in
1741 and in 1776 he made a marriage contract
with Agnes Lumsden. Archibald Forbes was
495.

to

know who was
;

born about 1714, and died about
was afterwards called Foggymill.

Deskne

1793.

John Mllnk

Killed in action while
September.
storming the Russian entrenched camp on the
E6q.,
heights of Alma, Robert Abercromby,
Lieutenant. 93rd Highlanders, second son of
and
Sir Robert Abercromby of Bixkenbog

Sib Thomas de Longtjeville. Is the
497.
proof satisfactory that Sir Thomas changed his
name to Charteris on marrying the heiress of

Forglen, aged 21.

Kinfauns?

20th

—

Y.

At the Crimea, of cholera,
22nd September.
Alexander, fourth son of the late John Chisholm, Schoolmaster, Ardler, Donside, aged 24.
3rd November.
year,

At Aberdeen, in his 82nd
Robert Catto, Esq.. Merchant and Ship-

owner.
10th November.
At Macduff, aged 81,
Esq., Solicitor.

James

Home,

16th November.

Mary Reid, wife

At the Manse, Kildrummy.
of Rev. John Christie, aged

498.
St Peter's Churchyard or Cemetery.
Aberdeen. I am informed that in early time?
there was a church st/andin;; within what now

—

forms the older portion of St Peter's Cemetery.
is
information rc:anung this church,

What

available?

Antiquary.

25.

26th November. At 86 Crown Street, Margaret M'Combie, widow of Simpson Duguid,
of Cammachmore, aged 49.
1st December.
At Westfield, Jane, eldest
daughter of the late John Chalmers of Westfield,

1st

Esq.

At

December.

16

Silver

Street.

Hnswers-

Lillias

Milne, wife of Rev. J. Longmuir, A.M., Free
Mariners' Church.

3rd December.
At Powis Lodge, Old Aberdeen, Patrick Forbes. M.D.. aged 22, fifth eon
of the late Rev. Patrick Forbes, D.D., Aberdeen.

William
341.
Meston.— "Jacobite " may
note that no tombstone stands in Spital Burying
Ground, Aberdeen, to perpetuate the memor\
of Willram Meston. The records of interments

12th December.
John
At, Old Aberdeen,
Primoi'oee, second t-on of the late George Primeroe©, formerly of Raemoir.

nmissiiv.:.

28rh

December.

Arthur Stewart.

Army

Hospitals,

At 5 Spriuybank Terrace,
M.D.. Inspoctor-Gonenil
of

ill

hm

70th year.

between 1730 and 13th April. 1769.
and efforts to t- tce them have prove
Meston died in 1745. (See W*lker*«
unavailing.
"Bards of Bon- Accord," p. 138.)
>

1

R.

Mttrdoch-L vwkav a
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—

450.
Laurencekirk. It is true that Bishop
David do Bernham did not dedicate the church
at Laurencekirk in 1242 when he was at some
of the neighbouring churches, but on October
19, 1244, he dedicated the church of Conveth
(that is, Laurencekirk) two day^ after he had
dedicated the Church of Foadoun.

Jambs Gammack, LL.D.

him.

489

Alexander

Gordon,

—

K.C.B.,
M.D He was the natural son of
General Gordon of the Croughly famaly.
B.

—

Alexander Forbes of Lochermick.
Forbes married Janet Gordon, who survived
488.

at

Aberdeen

1st

Rev. William Bell, Ekkol.—According

to Rogers'

"

Monuments and Monumental

scriptions in Scotland

(Vol.

'

II..

In-

Rev.

p. 163).

William Bell, minister of the pa/ish of Errol.
died 11th December, 1665. the following lines
being engraved on r liis sarcophagus:

Who
Charles

was recorded

1750.

G.
-

Hero

Sir

will

—

West Hartford, Conn.

486.

Her

November,

[Vol. III.

ccast and silent lie- sweet sounding Bell,
unto sleeping souls rung many a knell

Death crackt
chiming

Remain

this

Bell,

with those
a-trimming.

yet

who

doth his pleasant
are

their

iampa

In spite of death, his word some prai^
sounds
In Christ's Church, and in heaven bis
abounds.

^-r

ill

joy

R. R.
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halff olialder of meill with tua bolles of malt
at the completing and ending of the foirsaid
work. And the pairtie failzier and unwilling
to the performance hereof binds and obieissis
him and his foirsaides to satistie and pay to :he
pairtie observer and willing to observe the

No. 114.— June 22, 1910.

An

Earl Marischal

Contract.

Through the courtesy of Mr P. J. Anderson.
Librarian, Aberdeen University, we are enabled
between William, 9th Earl
and 'Alexander Charles, wright,
Burgess of Aberdeen, regarding the erection of
1671,

in

Marischal.

buildings at Fetteresso:

—

;

I

At ffetteresso the Ifourteint day of July
MVIc. and seventie ane yeires It is agreed and
condescendit upon betwixt ane noble and potent
Earle Williamo Earle Marischall Lord Keith
and Aitrie etc. on the ane pairt and Alexander
Charles wrygt burges of Aberdeen on the othrr
pairt In manner following that is to say The
said Alexander Charles be thir present? binds
and obleissis hirn his. aires and suceessores To
make and perfyt rhe wryght work In caices and
broads ffor the whole windowes In the new
hous of fetterosso presentlie building upon the
east syd of the court therof And that in good
and sufficient m<mer with the -aid Noble Earle
his name and his Ladies name with both ther
armea and yeir of God putt upon the tua first
stories one the syd next to the court.
As also
to build two pair of turning skaill staires with
railles on aither syd with turned ballasteree?

premises the soume of Ane hundreth pounds
foresd by and attour the performance
theirof. Consenting these presents be registered
in the bookes of counsell and session or :n :he
bookes of any other judicatorie competent
within the kingdome to have the srrenth of ane
decreit of any of the judges therof thaf Letters
of horning on six da yes and utheres Jn forme cs
effeires may pas heirupon And for 'that effect

money

to give the following copy of a contract entered
into,

;

j

i

I

!

constitute

ther prors. In Witnes Wherof
both the saides pairties have subscribed these
presents with ther hands (wrytten be Peter
Shirar nottar publick) day yeir and place foresd
befor these witnesses George Thomson*? Sheriff
Clerk of Kincarden and the said Peter Shirar.
(Signed)
Marischall,
(Signed)
A.
Charles.
(Signed) George Thomson, Witness
(S'^neoi
Peter Shirar, Witness.
From a docquet upon the back of th cn'Tact
ir would appear that the
Principal and Regents
7
of Marischal College became bound
to
free
and skaithlesse keep the Heirs and representatives of Alexr. Charles. Late Wright
in Aberdeen, off all damage and prejudice" cr.
account
ot the foregoing contract.
_

•

j

Cilcomston Well.

and

upon
everie
pillasteres
off
plett
wryght work.
And that betwixt
the dait hereof and the first day of Junij next
to come MVT". and seventie tua yeires ft'or the
which causs the said Xoble Earle binds and

sufficient

obleissis

him

and

successores to furnish and mainteine the said Alexander Char es
in timber and uther neoesstir materialles during
the working of the said work.
As also to
eatisfie and
pay to the said Al^xr. his aires
excre* or assigns the 6oume of Three pounds
Scotia money ffor the piece of the caice and
broades of each one of rfyftie four windowes so
to be wrought be him in maner above written.
As also for the eaides tua pair of staire caices
The soume of Ane hundreth and twentie pounds
Scotis money Extending in haill to the -oumc
<>f Tua- hundreth
fourscore tua pounds Seotis
money. To lie payed in maner and at the termes
following (viz.) Thrieseore pound- money foresaid at the said Alexr. his entrio ro the <=aid
work.
And the> one just and equall half of
what remaines of the whole soume above
wrvttin To bo payed after the finishing of the
halff of the slid work Ami the uther hair?
therof In oompleit payment of the said haill
^mmo To be paved at fhe compleit ending and
Brushing of the si id whole work.
And ricklvk
t^e said Xobl,« Earle binds <ind
obloissis him
"rid his f or^ds To
cause be dclyvore
ro the
Alexr.
Charles or hi- nfdoT half? ane
*»KJ
etulder of suffi( ient fertile m<nl! with
tua holies
yi stJtfn^icrit malt at mertime- next to OOm«
MVIc. and seventie ane yeirea And ane uther
his aires

I
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There were many stone cistern wells.
One
still stands—di-v— at the
entrance to Oldmachar

™

Churchyard.

Tne Gilcomston cistern well
sij^pbed .with water from
Gilcomston We'd,
which is in the an.de between Baker Street and
Calton Terrace, The well is stil
lere.
ur.oer

ground.

Johx Milne.

Interesting
The

follow in-

appears

Anecdote.
in

Journal" of 9th July. 1817:

—

the

-

Aberdeen

Sergeant Weir, of the Scots Greve. ua< ;.a--<er-eonr of -ha troop at the battle of
Waterloo,
and. as- such, might have been excused s<
inaction and perhaps h- should not have
b
permitted: but on such a dav as the battle
Waterloo, he requested to bo allowed to charge
with the leciment In one of the pharos he
tell, mortally
wounded, and was left on the
field.
Corporal Scorf, i{ :\ w game regiment

:*

<

(who los«t his leijj asserts ha: when the fo!d
was searchixi for the wounded and slain, the
body of Serjeant Weir wa* found, with ci*
name written on hi? Forehead bv his o-« n fincer
dinned in his own blood
This, his
a
aid, he w *i - sunposrd to hav* done
h«;dv might he round and known, and that ii
;

*

•

ft

I

mijrhr not be imatrined he had disappeared with
'lie money, of the troop.
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Decadence.

Family

[Vol. III.

dar of illustrative documents [with a map].
Aberdeen
His Majesty's Printers.
[Taylor
and Henderson, Adelphi Press].
Pp. 157.
[Aberdeen University Studies: No. 40.]
:

A

male representative of Simon de Montford,
the first English haron, was a saddler in Tooicy
great-grandson of
Street, London Bridge
a4>
Oliver Cromwell
the patron saint of the
middle clashes" a porter in Cork market; and
;

—

a Plantaoenet, descendant of the

Edward
Square.

III.,

e.

fifth son of
verger in St George's. Hanover
"Family of Seton," II.,

— Seton's

Bibliography of Aberdeen and
North»Eastern Publications, 1803.
The

a list of books printed and
or dealing specially with. Aberdeen and the north-east issued during 1909
following" is
in,

:

—

Illuminated views of Aberdeen.
book ere reproductions from
photographs taken by James Porter, Aberdeen,
and blocks made by John Avery and Company,
Limited, 105 King' Street, Aberdeen. Printed
and published by John Avery and Company.
Limited, 105 King Street, Aberdeen. Pp. 62.

Aberdeen.

The views

in this

Aberdeen. Pictoeial Guide to Aberdeen.
Fully illustrated, with coloured guide map.
Published by Joim Avery and Co., Ltd., 105
King Street, Aberdeen. Pp. 72.
Aberdeen.

Visitors'

Guide to Aberdeen

(The). Illustrated. Aberdeen: William
and Sons, The Bon-Accord Pits?, 18

Terrace. Edinburgh
pany. Pp. 83.

Aberdeen

:

Smith

Union
John Menzies and Com-

mittee.!

Aberdeen.
by
Printed
Wiu.
[Aberdeen]:
Mutch. Xetherkirkgate. Pp. 43 + cover.

—

Buchan Field Club. Twenty-one years' re
search in Bucliiin: record of the celebration*
of the majority of the Buchan Field Club, held
on Saturday/ ICth October, 19C3. and other
matter bearing on the society end :t- proceedings.
Illustrated. Peterhead: Print. -d by P.
Scrogie, " Buchen Observer" Orhce.
Pp. 142.
[Reprinted from Transactions, i'uchan Fi'-ld
Club. Vol. IX., Part iii., 19C3.J
Bulloch, John Malcolm.— The Duke of GorMuster Hod of the
Northern Fencibles. 1773-33.
[No imprint.]
[Printed by John Mitchell and Son, " Bcntfehire Herald," Keith.] Pp. 3. [Only 20 copies
^

don's Second Regiment.

printed.]

Do., do.

—The

4th Duke of Gordon's Third
Muster Roll of the Northern Fen[Xo imprint.] "Prime I by John

Regiment.

cibles, 1793-9.

14 plates.

tures, 1909-10, at 8 p.m.

Mitchell and Son, '* Banffshire Herald/' Keith.]
Pp. 8. [Only 50 copies printed.]

Do., do.
Syllabus

Admission

free.

of

lec-

Pp.

2.

Aberdeen Town and County Association
for Teaching the Blind at their Homes.
Catalogue of Free Lending Library in Brailleand iMcon types. [2\o imprint.] [Printed by
G. Cornwall and Sons, printers, Aberdeen."]
11.

Aberdeenshire Lintie (The). Being a collection of poems and songs by various authors
connected with Aberdeen- h ire wirh biographical
Second edition.
notes.
Aber[Illustrated.]
deen: William Smith and Son-, The BonAccord Press. Pp. xv. + 127.

B.— Rev. John Duncan, U.I).,
J.
Congregational Church, Aberdeen. «i
memoir and a tribute. [Illustrated.] London:
dodder and Stoughton. Pp. xv. + 268,
Allan,

Trinity

Akderson, Jessie Annie.— Sours in stflbon.
Second edition, with a portrait. Aberdeen:
Milne and Stephen, Th< Caxton Press. Pit. 25.
Anderson,

Brebner, William.
Catalogue of the valuable library of books which belonged to t^e late
William Brebner, Esq., 11 Carden Place, to b*.*
sold by auction on Monday, 6th December, 1GC9.
and following lawful days (Saturday excluded).
John Milne, Auctioneer, North Silver Street.

Volume

Aberdeen Art Gallery.

Pp.

—

Brebner, Frank. Sonnets on the Congo
Aberdeen:
W. Jolly end Sons, Albany Press. Pp. 22.

Architectural

xVssociation
1.
part 1
Pahiishod
for the association.
[George Irvine, 231a Union
Street, Aberdeen, Editor and Convener of Com-

Sketch Book.

printed.]

crime.

p. 735

published

Anstice, R. H., Colonel.— The heroes of the
[One portrait and a map.] [Privately
Aberdeen:
George Cornwall and
Sons. Pp. 96.
Iliad.

Peter John.— Aberdeen

Red, Black, White, Grey.

Friars,

Preliminary colon

— The

Gordons

in Forfarshire,

with

the
lairds
of Ashludie,
Donavourd, Tarvie,
Threeve, and Charleton. Brechin: D. U. Edward-, ••Advertiser" OfHce. Pp. 32. 50 copies

only printed.

Clola Church.
Souvenir of the Sale <>t
Work, 11th September, 19C9.
[Illustrated.
Peterhead
Printed by P. Scrosrie, Chapel
Street.
Pp. 48. [A book of quotations.]
1

:

Conway,

Gecrge

Robert Graham.—-Aber-

deen main -drainage works: Girdlcness
scheme with 2 plens. By permission
Council. Excerpt minutes of proc' ed;n.;s

outfall

o: the
of the
Institution of Civil Engineers.
V< L
L
Ses-ion
Part iii. London:
1908-1909.
Published by the Institution. Great George Street,
»

Westminster, S.W.

Pp.

aw

"13.

—

[Ckanna. W. H.l Th«> Strichen Educational
Trust".
History of the Trust: Reunion uf
r

&

don Bursars, ord October, 19C3: Roll of Goi
don Bursars.
With a portrait.
Privutel>
" Aberdeen l>.ul\ Jo rnal
the
printed
at
Office.

Pp.

4-9.

[Croll, William Fleit.J

UniweUj

el

Aber-
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1.
On oat experiGbeig, R. B.— Report.
ments. 2. On milling tests of oats. 3. On field
Aberdeen: The University
trials of barley.

deen, second record of the medical class of 1895Printed at the Rosemount
[Aberdeen
1900.
:

Pp.

Press.]

35.

—

Medical inspection of
D.
school children; some information on the subparents,
and others interject for teachers,
ested. Aberdeen
Aberdeen Free Prese. Pp. 52.

Ceuickshaxk, L.

Press.

j

Catalogue of superior furniehina. crystal, etc.. to be
ao-ld by auction at Binghiii House, Muxjl*\ on
J< hn Milne,
1st, 2nd, and 3rd November, 1909.

—

,

—

do. Some educational changes and
[Printed bv Milne and
they imply.
Hutchison, Aberdeen.] Pp. 22.

j

science and philosophy
Gifford Lectures delivered at
Aberdeen University. 1908. Volume ii. Aberdeen : Printed for the University. Pp. xvi. +
381.
[Aberdeen University Studies: Xo. 37.]

Fokbes. Alexaxdek.

— Tariff

J

j

!

i

j

|

:

Morkeu, Culls, on 15th and 16th March. 1909.
John Milne, Auctioneer, North Silver Street,
Aberdeen.
[Aberdeen: John Averv and Co.,
Ltd., 105 King Street.] Pp. 20 + cover.

—The

Churches or Aber-

deen, historical and descriptive. [Illustrated.]
Aberdeen
Aberdeen Dailv Journal Office.
:

Pp.

"

399.

Irving, Miles. The Irvings of Newton. An
appendix to the Book of the Irvings. [Aberdeen: The Rosen tount Press.]
Pp.
8 + a

Kintail. Particulars of the valuable sporting estate of Kintail, situated in the Parish of
Glenshiel and County of Ro^-s and Cromarty,
embracing an area of about 26. COO acre-, and
comprising on© of the finest deer forests in
Scotland, with excellent salmon and trout, fishing in loch and river, for sale, by public auction
(unless
previously sold bv private treatv),
within The Mart, Tokenhouse Yard. London,
E.C., on Tuesday. 6th July. 1909. at two o'clock

at

Alexaxdek.

official

Illustrated.

genealogical table.

Fokbes. Alex \ndeji axd Jaxe F. Catalogue
of the h ousehold furniture, to be sold bv auction

GAiiiriE,

— The

guide to Huntly and
Issued with the authority
of Huntly Town Council, and printed and pubDunbar, "'E.xoress'' Otfke.
lished by Joseph
Huntly. Pp. 30.

HUXTLT.

district.

(-addresses-

.

Report ou experiments
manure's,
1904-1908.
nitrogenous
Pp. 29.
The University Press.
[Aberdeen and North of ScoM-and College of
Agriculture. Bulletin No. 13.]

Hendkick, James.
:

|

II-

reform, n pica
delivered between
Po it ra it, [Al>e rdeen The A ber
deen and North of Scotland Printing Co.. Ltd.,
Broad Street.] Pp. 109.
for fair trade
1882 and 1889)

Silver Street. Ab rdoen.
Auctioneer, North
[Aberdeen]: Printed at The Central Pre--*
Pp. 32 +
(John Milne), 61 Belmont Street.

new
Aberdeen

—The

people.

old

with

of the organism.

its

pictures,

cover.

what

Printed at the Sentinel

Report.

On

Hay, James.

Dey, William. Glimpses of education, recent
[Aberdeen:
and nemote, with appendices
Milne and Hutchison.] Pp. 47.

Duncan, A. II.— Longside and

1. On turnip experiment.
rotation experiment ar Mid town.
Aberdeen
The University Pre^s.
Cornhill.
[Aberdeen and North of Scotland
Pp. 16.
College of Agriculture. Bulletin No. 10.]

2.

ture,

250 copies printed for subscribers.]

lustra ted. [Peterhead:
Press.] Pp. 24.

[Aberdeen and North of ScotBulletin Xo. 11.]

15.

:

Deedes. Cecil, and Walteks. H. B. The
church bells of Essex, their founders, inscriptions, traditions, and uses. [Illustrated.] Printed
for the author.
[Aberdeen: W. Jolly and
*
[Only
Sons.] Pp. xxif. + 475 + xxxvi. plates.

Driesch, Hans.

Pp.

Do., do.

1907.

:

Do.,

,

land College of Agriculture.

*

;

precisely.
Solicitors.
Messrs Davidson and
Garden, 12 Deo Street. Aberdeen. Auctioneer,
Mr James Dowel],
Lumley House," 34 St
dames Street, London. S.W.
[Illustrated, j
'*

Grammatical Teu.m i.n olouy. Interim Report
Committee on Grammatical Terminology.
[Aberdeen: W. Jollv and Sons. J

of the Joint

Pp.

10.

I

Pp.

*

22.

'

Greig, Gavin.— Folk-song of the North-Easfc
Articles contributed to the " Buchan Observer*'
from December. 1907. to September, 1909.
[Peterhead
Printed by P. Scrogie. " Buchan
Observer" Works.] [There are 92 articles in
the volume, and the pages are not numbered
consecutivelv. Only 30 copies were issued.]
:

—

" Mains's Wooin' "
Do., do.
a drama of
northern rural life, with music. Peterhead- P
Sorogie, " Observer " Printing Works Chanel
Street.
Pp. 58.
:

Creig, R. B. —Agricultural education and

w.unh

in

Canada.

Court and Senatus.
Press.

Pp. 26.

A

:

:

Pp.

7.

The Rosemotini

—

Leslie.

Aberdeen

John*.
KIginaN
Sylvan
Shrine.
Jolly and Sons. Pp. 50.

W.

:

*

Do., do. — The Panoplv of God,
Jolly and Sons.
p u* 69.

Aberdeen:

W;

Leslie,

Drum and
Aberdeen

re-

letter to the University

Aberdeen

j

[Lawrance, Robert MurdochI—Ar Abe*
deen Perliamentry Broatiai le. [From " A - deen Journal " Notes and Queries of Wednesday, June 16, 1909.]
[Signed R, MurdochLawrance, 71 Bon-Accord Street, Aberdeen.]

Pp.

viii.

Jonathan FORBES.—The

:

h

Irvines of

Collateral

[Illustrated
Branches,
[''Aberdeen Dailv Journal
Ofncefc
233.

M'CoNNOCHlE. AlBXAKDEB Inkmiv- V
age and Registration, founded on Biaect-Smith't

Aberdeen Journal " Xotes and Queries.
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M Vital Registration." Aberdeen: Printed end
published at the "Aberdeen Daily Journal"
Office,

18-22

Broad

Street.

Pp.

Aberdeen Printed and published by
Averv and Companv, Ltd., 105 Kimr
:

Pp.

101.

Mackie. Charles, Dkumoak.— John Grubber
and Sons' Factory; a dramatic story of to-day.
Aberdeen John Avery and Company. Limited.

King

Street.

Limited.

Pp.

—

.

135.

—

John Bull's " Place of
Understanding." A short play dealing with
Printed at the "Banffshire
Tariff Reform.
Journal" Office, Banff. Pp. 16.
Muxro. Alexaxder Macdoxald. Ed.— Remccocxcviii-mcmiii.
cord* of Old Aberdeen,
Volume II. Illustrated. Aberdeen: Printed
Pp.' xxxvii. + 435.
for the New Spalding Club.
Maxsox. Jeaxxie M.

North

Bbiti.sh

Pp.

TIkxxaxt], J[oseph]. Jeannie Jctfxay, Aber260 years ego. and other old-world

deen

[Illustrated.]
sketches.
Dickie. Bookseller.
Pp.

\xd Mercantile Ixsuraxce
1809-1909.

Centenary

Illustrated.

|

|

[Pyper.

Mrs

series).

Aberdeen

Illustrated.

r

[Aber-

Thomas (minister of Rosemount,
The Quebec Tercentenary.
Illus-

Wilson.
trated.

Aberdeen: "Aberdeen Dailv Journal"
Pp.

Office.

Youxg,

—Ed.]

Quotations.
homes for the

34.

M'Lauchlax. Report on the u^o
of Virus for extermination of rats.
Aberdeen
The University Press. Pp. 10. [Aberdeen ami
North of Scotland College of Agriculture.
Bulletin No. 12.]
J.

j

]

On a future occasion, it may be possible to
give a list of serial publication* issued during
the same period.

Reid, Sir Alexaxder .Tohx Forsyth.— The
Reverend Alexander John Forsvth. M.A..
LL.D.. Belhelvie. Aberdeenshire, 1763-1843. and
his invention of the percussion leek. from, information collected mostly bv Miss Marv Forsyth Reid. [Illustrated.] " Aberdeen : the University Press.
Pp. 32.

Robert Gordox's Technic At College and
Aberdeen Endowments Tru.st Order ConfirrnaHon Act. 1909. Pp. 43.

James

!

j

"

Aberdeen Journal

73.

M

At
Abe -le n.
7th February.
re Elizabeth
Davidson,
daughter «.f tiie hue Alexander
David on. I>q. of Summernill, and widoti >E
Robert Sh&nd. K«q. of IIUlsl e. nged 6".
25th January.
At the Manse. Kn«vkand«>.
Rev. Francs William (ir&nt, M;n >;er of that

—

parish.

2Cth

:

Whto

163.

[With

ftll

Obituary.

18th January.
At 245 George Street, R< eft
Irvine. Esq.. M.D.. formerl\ of Dcueru -u. wred

The

9th

in-

M'Conmx hie.]

"

1855.

Smith. Chabi.es. The
Aberdeen Golfers:
records and reminiscences. [Illustrated.] I/ondon
Published privately for the author. Pp.
&PEY9IDE. Views of Spevsidc.
troduction by Alexander Ink-on

Thomsox.

i

Forest flora and foroM reSnr, Thomas R.
sources of Ponujruese. East Africa,
rilustrated.
Published under the Authority of the Government of the Province of Mozambique. Aber-

deen, Scotland: Taylor and Henderson.
Adelphi Press. Pp. vi. -f 166 + (*. plates.

B.

Public Library, Aberdeen.

|

[Saxgster axd Henderson, 32 to 33 Union
Street. Aberdeen.] A record of 25 years' suc1334-1909.
trading,
and
cessful
S[angster]
H[enderson]. Aberdeen: Printed and published
by George Leslie, Adelphi. Pp cover + 24.

+

(fourth

rians

Printed for the University. Pp. 319.
deen University Studies: No. 41.]

:

William

Compiled on behalf of the
children of widowers. Aberdeen. [Illustrated
Aberdeen: William Smith and Son?. Pp. 99.

xi.

and Hydroids (third series). Illustrated.
Aberdeen: Printed for the University. Pp. 123.
[Aberdeen University Studies: No. 33.]

•Tians

Aberdeen).

:

cover.

George

|

John Milne, Auctioneer, North Silver Street,
Printer.
Leslie,
Aberdeen
G.
Aberdeen.

+

:

261.

|

Ogilvie. Esq.. M.A., LL.D.. to be sold by
auction [on] 29t.h. 30th. and 31st March. 1909.

Pp. 25

-f

Thomsox. J. Arthur, axd Simpsox, J. J..
axd Hexdeksox, W. D. Studies on Alcyona-

75.

and Robert.
Joseph, George,
Ogilvie.
Catalogue of Books: being a portion of the
Librarv belonging to Joseph Ogilvie. Esq.,
M.A.. LL.D.. with a selection from the Library
of George Ogilvie. E=q.. M.A.. LL.D.. and a
few items that belonged to the late Robert

Aberdeen
vii.

Thomsox. J. Arthur, axd Ritchie, James,
axd M'Queex, James M. Studies on AlcyonaI

j

Company.

137.

Taylor, John. Verbum Sempiternae; Salvotor Mundi. 1514. [Reprinted by Milne and
Hutchison. Printers. Aberdeen. iuT Colonel
The
Jame6 .Alla.rd.vce, LL.D., of Culquoieh.
edition is limited to one hundred copies.]

Maclexxax. R. J.— In Yon Toon: My Friend
Gowans and Gray,
Mrs Simpson. Glasgow
:

+

Pp. xxv.

—

Pratt Gordon cf Aberdeen.
Aberdeen: D. Wylhe and Son.

Stark. James.

Pp.' 51.

John
Street.

64.

[Illustrated.]

:

1G5

[Vol. III.

|

Frltruarv.

P.

Fapquharson,

At

Buehronib.

&u

of

h..u-o. .!_ed 90.

Fobruan.

Stephen, F-q.

Utsorgi*
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17th February. At the Manse. Portlethen,
Isabella Mathewson, aged 57. wife of Rev.
William Law, A.M., Minister there.

February. At his residence, Twyford,
Ernest Gammell, E^q. of Portlethen,

23rd
Berks.

aged

8th
j

for

j*

47.

Here, Mrs Mary Meatus, relict
Mearns, sometime oi' Newburgh ana

8th March.

John

of

many

I

At Drum. Mrs Forbes Irvine

25th March.

aged

Oldrrieldrum,

Mis Urqubart

March.

[Isabella,

30th March. Suddenly,
at Stmloch, Christina Innes, relict of William Shand, E-^q. kite
of Arnhnll, aged 54.

At

Peterhead.

George-

69.

15th September.
At 4 Canal Terrace. Jean
Valentine Don, wife of Walter Hood. Shipbuilder.

Patrick

56.

daughGeorge Moir of Seotstown], widow of
John Drquhart, Esq. of Craigston, aged 79.
31st
ter of

82.

63.

September.
Mudie, Esq., aged
3rd

j

20th
March. At
Robertson, M.D.. eged

Mrs Harriet

George More, Eoq.,

3rd August.
At the Schoolhouse. Lynturk,
Leochel-Cushnie, Mr DevTd
Giant,
Teacher
there,

of

64.

School hill.

relict of

17th .July.
At the Schoolhouse, BartholChapel, Tarves, Mr Alexander Wilson, M.A.,
Parochial Schoolmaster tliere, tiged 26.

j

25th March. At 3 Golden Square. Catherine
Morice, relict of William Johnston of ViewfioJd,
Merchant in Aberdeen, in her 79th year.

Drum, aged

36

years Provost, aged

27th July.
At Stonehaven. Peter Christian,
Esq., Writer, Stonehaven.

Peterhead, at the very advanced age of 108.

At Iluntly, Captain Robert Gor11th Maxell.
don, of the H.E.J. C.S.

At

July.

Beauvais or More,

171

i

At the Schoolhouse, Logie-

24th September.
Coktstonc, Francis

Beattie,

Schoolmaster,

in

his 71st- year.

3rd October.
j

former

in

Here.

Farmtown

William

M'Couibie.

of Lynturk. aged 70.

5rh October.
James William M'Kenzie.
formerly of Pittrichie. and latelv residing in

,

Banff,

7th April. At 29 Union Place. Helen. widow
of Robert Condiner, Esq., of Peterhead, aged

aged

66.

10th October.

80.

At Rosemount Terrace. Angus

Duncan, M.D., aged

50.

;

13th April. At the Manse,
Gamrie,
Thomas Wilson, Minister of that parish.

At East Park. Drumoak, Helen

22nd April.

Adam, aged

wife of the late Rev. William

70,

Thomson, Minister of
24th April.

aged

87,

for

Rev.

At

St.

many

Strac'han,

Fergus, Mr John Kennedy,
years Schoolmaster of St

4th November.
At the Parson-age, Cuminestown, Martha, wife of Rev. William Temple,

aged

Fergus.

At

28th. April.

4 Prospect Terrace.
liam Reid, late Shipbuilder, a,ged 76.
_

16th October.
At Palmer's Cro-s. Elgin.
Mrs Elizabeth Ann Gordon, widow of Peter
of
Gordon,
Esq.
Abergeldie.
and second
daughter of the lete Alexander Leith. E-q. of
F icefield an<l Glenkindie.

Mr

Wil-

28.

November.
Mrs Duguid, relict
14th

At Newlands, eged

36.

of the late William Duguid,

Esq. of Xewlands.
11th

At

May.

daughter

tlhe
of
Minister of Birse.

12 Chapel
late Rev.

Street,

Joseph

Helen,
Smith,

1st May.
At Edinburgh, Holed Grant, wife
of Colonel Alexander Kyle of Binghill. and only
daughter of the late .-Eneas Macdonnell, Esq.
of Scothouse.

17th May.

At

Rubi^av.- Terrace,
Mortimer, Esq.. Iron Merehant

Robert

22nd May. At English Mills. St Fergus.
John Anderson, in his 92nd year.

Mr

25th May. At Hawthorn Cottage. Mips Gordon of Craig my le, aged 25.

3rd June. At Balmoral Cottaoce, Aberdeen,
John Robertson, for twenty-six years
Minister of Gartly. a ued. 72.

Rev.

v

16th Juno.

At

Moiwk'. Crlenbuckot, Rev.
Robert Scott, in his 78th year.
ti

i-o

23rd November. At her house, Union Street,
Miss Mary Brebner of Lairney.
29rh November.
Elizabeth Lamond,

July.

At

Forglen
Birketn-bqg

House.
a.inl

Sir

Robert

Pollen, Part.

77
of

Dee

Street.

Mm

Alexander Smith

*'

At 124 Crown Street, Anno Robertson, wife
Alexander Cushny, Minister of Rayne.

of Rev.

30th November.
At
Portlethen, Charles
Alexander Ewen. aired 63. for forty-three years
Schoolmaster of Portlethen.
16th December.
At Edinburgh, in his TCth
year. Captain Francis Irvine, of the Bengal
Native Infantry, youngest son of the late Alexander Irvine. Esq, of Drum.

25th December.
At the Free Church Manse,
Woodside, Jane Horvev, wife of Re> Robert
Forbes, a.ued 35.
15th

6th

Abercromby of

At
relict

G lenmillan.

of

December,

At

Olduteldruiii,

Rev,

George Cooper, Schoolmaster of Moldrutu. nged
57.

" Aberdeen Journal " Note's and Queries.

—

Queries.
499.

Walter Cochban, Town Clerk Depute,
—Can any reader oblige mo with the

;

Aberdeen.

name

of

Mr

Cochran's wife, as aJso the date of

her death?
T. R.

B.
!

William Thou, the Invekuby Poet.—
When did Thorn die, and in what graveyard
501.

his

remains interred?
Histobicus.

Hnsweirs.
31.

John Burnet (Poles).— This name

oc-

curs frequently in the Register of Protested Bills
for the eighteenth century in the office of the
Sheriff-Clerk. On one occasion the entry has
"Poles"' in the form given above. At that
time merchants appear to have usually taken,
in payment of accounts, bills from customers
who seem to have seldom, or never, paid them
right off when due.

John Milne.
226 end 269. Burnets of C'AMPFiELD.--Tho
following notes in answer may bo of interest:
William Burnet of Campfield. elder, figured as a
witness to a baptism in September, 1710. His
son was William Burnet of Campfield, described
in the same year as "Yr. of Campfield."
In
1722 Sir John Guthrie of King-Edward in his
testament left to the eldest daughter of his first
marriage, Mrs Anne Guthrie, and
William
Burnet of Campfield, her husband the sum of
1000 merks Soots, and appointed Burnet tutor

—

his
children Alexander.
to
and curator
Catherine, Jean, Christian, and Mary. William
in
1726 on a
Sasine
received
Burnet
Lamsden
of
John
by
Disposition
Carndye, of Carndye, Lyne and Mill of
was
R-obert
Burwitnesses
One of the
Lyne.
In 1752 Robert Burnet, Yr.
net of Sauchen.
John
Campfield.
Sasine on
of Leys had
Strachan of Campfield executed in 1763 a Dis-

charge ami Renunciation in favour of John
Strachan, his son, of a Faculty of Wadsetting
Campfield contained in a Disposition, dated
with
1748, by William Burnet of Campfield,

500.
Patbon Saint of Keig.— Who was the
patron saint of the pariah of Koig, and when
was his feast observed?

were
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consent of Mrs Anne Guthrie, his spouse, t-o
William Burnet marhimself and his soiu.
Sir
ried in October, 1711. Anne, daughter of
John Guthrie of King-Edward, and had the
John
Burnet Yr. of
following family:
1.
Campfield; bapt. April, 1716.
2. William;
bapt. 1719.
3. Thomas;
hapt January, 1718.
1. Mary; bapt. July, 1712; married to Donald
She died JanuF-axquharson of Auchnacha'n.
('Aberdeen Journal" obituary.
ary, 1795.
*
September, 1713.
bapt.
3.
Margaret;
2.
Anne; bapt. September, 1713 4. Elizabeth,
William
1723.
Burnet
of
Campfield
bapt. May,

—

died

January,

1764.

("Aberdeen

Journal

John Burnet, Yr. of Campfield,
merchant, married Jean Lumsden, and had the.
Anne; bapt. April.
following children:
(1)
bapt. February, 1751.
1744.
(2) Mary;
(3)
Jean; bapt. Juno li5Z. (4) Anne; bapt. April,
obituary.)

—

1754.
J.

G. Burnett.

—

Bishop
248.
Bishop Peter Blackburn.
Blackburn married Isobel Johnston, sister of
Johnston,
Latin
Dr Arthur
the
poet, and
daughter of George Johnston of Ceskieben and
his wife Christian, daughter of Lord Forbe<.
I am unable to enumerate the Bishop's family,
but I know that, in addition to the son Pet^r
referred to. he had a daughter Jane:, who
was married t-o Rev. Archibald Rait, parish
minister of Kintore.
Other daughters were
Margaret, Elspet, and Lobe 11.
(See
New
Spalding Club's "Sheriff Court Records." II.,
p.

73.)

R.
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So. 116.

— June

1653.*"
The location of the oop-y
date, viz.,
so described is given as the British Museum.
Within tne last few days I hav:* had an opportunity of examining the Briii-h Museum
copy, and have no hesitation in saying that Mr
Edmond was mistaken in his reading of the
clet-e.
The last figure is evidently a 3, but the
type is somewhat defective and the -whole of
the head is not printed. Some po.-sessor of the
took added a flag in ink to tho defective' letter,
and turned it into a 5. I examined tho figure

I

29, 1010.

1841 an "Annus Mirabilis."
The year
mirabilis"

1809

was

in

some

— remarkable

as

respects

an

"

annus

being the year

in

which many eminent men were born, among
them Gladstone, Tennyson, Darwin, and Oliver
Wendell Holmes. A similar distinction is being
claimed for the year 1841, the year in which
the late King Edward VII. was ushered into
the world. A correspondent of the '* Scots-

under

" (May 31) recalls that Mr Bancroft, in his
" Recollections of Sixty Years " lately published, in telling us that he also was bora in
1841, adds a list of more or less distinguished
men in various lines of life wmo adorn that

The correspondent gave

names, as follows:

—

some

of

the.

and the distincvery apparent. To

glass,
is

make

sure I submitted the title page to another
leader, merely asking "him what tie made of
the date.
Without Hesitation he pronounced
to

it

man

year.

good magnifying

a.

tion in colour of the inks

'

be 1533.

Mr Edmond's
lar

:

copy

perplexity about this partic-uaccordingly justified-, although it is

is

somewnat astoni>hln^ that the alteration should
have escaped that keen observer.
The copies
described under the dates 1633 and 1665 being
from the same impiession. the latter should be
deleted from the list of Aberdeen books.
Tne print is marked "second edition, much
corrected
and enlarged." and wa- evidentlyissued
to meet
certain charges of inaccuracy
made against the first edition by an Edinburgh

j

!

.

j

|

In diplomacy and politics—Lord Cromer, Sir
Frank Lascelles, Sir Edwin Egerton, Sir WilFallieres,
M.
President
fred
Laurier,
Clemenceau, and Sir Courtenay Ilbert, to whom
may be added Right Hon. Henry Chaplin.
In the Navy— Admiral Sir John Fisher.
In the Army— Field-Marshal Lord Grenfell
and Sir Frederick Maurice.
Tn the Church— The Bishop of Ripon (Dr

prognosticator. It contains references to tne
litters almanac for 1634. and must i-ccordragly

have been published very
in

the spring of 1631.

former

late in 1635. or even
it carries the

although

datfr.

W.

Boyd Carpenter) and Archdeacon Wilberfofce.
In the Law— Sir Edward Clarke.

—

In sport Lord Dunraven, Sir Frederick
Johnstone, and Mr Gordon Bennett.
In literature and art ISir Donald Mackenzie
Wallace, Sir George Reid, and Sir Walter

One of the editors of the " Aberdeen Constitutional " during the late 'thirties and early

Parratt.

the last century was Robort Shelton
Mackenzie. LL.D. of Glasgow University. He
was a very pugnacious and demonstrative man.
mercurial in temperament, and ready at all
times lor a journalistic scrimmage. He was at
perpetual feud with Jamois Adram, editor of
the '•Herald." whom lie contemptuously dubbed
"that weaver body frae Paisley/' in allusion
'forties of

[The following names might have also beon
added
In the Navy— Admiral C. C. P. Fitzgerald.
In the Army— Lieutenant-Gene ral William
Sir
Major-General
C.B.
Walters Biscoe.
George Arthur French, K.C.M.G.; and David
Robert Lyall, C.S.I.
In art Charles Napier Hemy.

—

;

—

—

George
In
sundrv departments William
Dr William Baker.
Rev.
Aston, C.M.G.
and
Colonel Sir Edmond Bainbridge. K.C.B.
Sir Charles Cameron. Bart— Ed.]

CorrER.

Dr R. S. Mackenzie.

—

:

J.

to

j

Adam's

original vocation.

Mackenzie wrote

;

;

a good deal of verse, principally sonnets, and
had certain pieces handsomely printed with

j

I

John Forbes's " Mariner's
Everlasting Almanack."
In his
P.

"Aberdeen Printers"

Edmond

describes

the late

this publication

Mr

J
under

j

who had married an

dato 16S5 and adds, "This is exactly the same
as the copy dated 1683 and described trader that
date.

Tho colophon

dated copy bears what

<>f

I

this

apparently misbe the true

borders, several of which I have now in a scranbook. He made thinis lively in Aberdeen whi e
ho stayed, a^ I have heard old printers say.
It might be imagined from hi* name' that
Mackenzie was a S^ot. but he lot the world
know that he was Irish. Probablv ho had an
Irish mother, like his compatriot, the celebrated
rainror
MaeHse, whose Father,
Art hi bald
MT.iesh. was a retired Scottish soldier in Cork,

I

!

j

Ivelieve to

[

Iri<h girl,

and whose Mm*«

p,v
name, was all.ved
to
originally
Donald
M'Liesh, Mil sequently transformed and softened
into Dan:,
Ma liso. thus confinninc tho truth
of the «ying that the children of suoh aUmucvs

Aberdeen Journal
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Irish than the Irish themselves
in point is that of George Petrie,
antiquary, draughtsman, and
celebrated
the
authority on the Irish Round lowers, whoso

Ancient Scottish Manners and
Customs.

father, James Petrie. was an Aberdeen portrait
painter, who settled in Dublin, where his son
was born.
Mackenzie was born near Limerick on the
22nd June, 1809. He was the second son of
Kenneth Mackenzie, a Gaelic poet, specimens of
whose handiwork will be found in the "Beauties
of Gaelic Poetry."
The father was a native of
Inverness, and went to sea in hit? youth, but
which ho obtained,
left it for the army,
in
through the patronage of Lord Seaforth, a commission in the 78th Highland Regiment. After
the war with Napoleon was over, he was appointed a postmaster at Fermoy, Ireland, win re
he was noted for his geniality and hospitality.
He died about 1843, when he would be ele*.2 on

The following notes arc extra.' ted from the
"Pocket Dictionary of the Scottish Idiom, in

become more
Another case

£4-

vears of age.

Young Mackenzie was educated

Fermoy

at

School, and latterly at Glasgow University, at

which he gained his degree

in 1834.

He

was

for

some time with an apothecary in Cork, but by
1825 had adopted a literary life, writing for the
lie
1828
Dublin and London maguzim s.
In
.

which the signification of the words is given
in English and German, chiefly to promote the
understanding of the works of Sir Walter S ott,
With an
Robert. Burns, Allan Ramsay, etc.
appendix, containing, nctet- on Scottish Customs.
Manners, and Tradition.*, etc.. by Robert
Mother by. 2nd edition, with supplement
y
the author. Konigberg, 1328"—
I

—

1. Halloween.
This is thought to be a night
witches, devils, and other mischief -making
beings are all abroad on their bune-iul midnight
errands; particularly these aerial people, iho
fairies, are said on tliat night to hold a ^rand
anniversary. The ceremonies ol served on that
night by young people, all with a view of knowing if and to whom they are to 1c nmrried tiiat
year, are the following, viz.
hist
cere2. Pulling the Kail Stork.— The

when

edited

mony

and

or plant of kail.

readers of the "Constitutional." He was in London in 1830. writing for various journal*, and
contributing to " The Georgian Kra " a series of
copious memoir^ of notabilities during the reigns
of the Georges. He then edited for some time
the "Liverpool Mail,"
and transmitted intelligence to papers in the United States, Icing
the first. European correspondent *-o t'ho American press.
After editing the " Constitutional " (for how
long I cannot, say), he blossomed fori.li in 1843
as a novelist, publishing " Titian, a Romance of
Venice." It is well written, and show* particular knowledge of art. while the local colouring
H.e next, in 1845. edited a railway
is all right.
paper, und then being appointed the official
in
the
Manicnester
assignee
Bankruptcy
regular source of income
was
Court
-a
provided for him.
How long he kept
his
position
I
know - possibly
do not
h& made enemies for John Bull has no
affection for the outspoken [fi*h alien
suffice
it to say, he was- dismissed "for irregularities
and inattention to duties." Thi* uu- in October,

meet- with; its being large or small, straight or
crooked, is prophetic of the size or sha^e of the

a newspaper in Hunley, Staffordshire,
in the same year published his "Lays of
Palestine." some of which he introduced to the

—

—

i

:

1852.
first,

He emigrated at once to America, 8 fling
New York, and latterly at Philadelphia,
t

in

where he died on 30th November. 1880. in tllie
80th year of his age.
He did a large amount,
of literary work over there, including t.lie editing
of Maginn's " Miscellaneous Works." dramatic
works of Sheridan Knowles,
"Xoctes Ambrosianae." 5 vols., with notes "Life
Gmsot,
etc.
.He was & welcome
addition to literary
'ity.
(Quaker
s'-.-iety
in
the
being warmly
:

'

(

Halloween is each pulling a kail stock,
They musf uo out, hand in
hand, with eyes shut, and pull the first tlwy
of

grand object
wife.

If

of all their spell.-

— the

any "yird" or earth

husband or

to the
root, that, U "•tocher" or fortune; and ihe
taste of the castock
that is), the heart of the
stem is indicative of the natural temper or
disposition.
Lastly, ihe stem-, or to give them
tlieir ordinary appellations, the runts, are placed
rOtnewhere above the head of the door, and rlie
Christian names of the people whom
rin e
brings into the house are. According to tin'
priority of placing the runts, the names in
question.
stick

—

—

<

l

3. The Top Pickle, or Pulling u.c Stalke of
Corn.- They go to 'he barnyard and pull, at
the
||
three different tim<^. a -talk of oats.
third stalk wants the top pickle—thai is. tho
grain at the top of the st;ilk— the party n.
question will come to the marriage lied anything but a maid.

—

Pause Hou>e. When the corn i-> in a
4. Tin
doubtful suite by being too areeti or wet. Hie
tinner, etc.,
stack djuilder, by means of old
makes a larue opening in the si do which is n.o-t
This ho tails a taiise
expose*! to the wind.
4

house.
5.

liurning the Nnts

They name the

lad

a

i-

and

la.-<

favourite
harm.
each particular
<

to

nut as they lay them in the fire, and arc r<i;ng!y
as th »y burn quietly Niyether, or start from le
<>ur<e and i$*uo of the
side one another tin
nurtship will be.
6. Throwing Hie Bine
!u<>.
Whoove* would
with <uriv>-i trv Hits spoil must strictly observe
<

<

(

cherished for his wit. vivacitv. nnd vast knowledge of British journalism and contemporary
literature. continuing to Ihe last the -tine r r<
prxwiblo, rollicking, oaro-defying Patlonder.
i

-o directions
Srea' out, nil u'ono. t<> ih«
and, darkling, throw into tho pot a ilue
blue yarn: wind it in a nOVX ebie QUI of all
old one: and towards the Latter end somethini

th

kiln,

<>f

Ai.n

v.
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hold the thread demand " Wha hands?"—
who holds? An answer will be_ returned
from the kiln pot by naming the Christian and
surname of your future spouse.
will

Supper always consists of
13. Halloween
sowens, with butter, instead of milk, to them.

;

i.e.,

7. Eat the Apple at the Class.— Take a candle
and go alone to a looking glass; eat an apple
before it; and some traditions say you should

—

It is a well known fact that
14. Bogles, Etc.
witches or any evil spirits have no power to
follow a poor wight any farther than the middle
of the next running stream. It may be proper
likewise to mention to the benighted traveller
that when he falls in with bodies, whatever
danger may be in his going forward, there is
much more hazard in turninj; back.
In the train of Anne oi
15. The Whistle.
Denmark when she ca-me to Scotland with our
VI.
there came along with him a Danish
James

,

comb your hair all the time. The face of your
conjugal companion to be will be seen in the
class as if peeping over your shoulder.
8.

Sowing Hemp Seed.— Steal
and isow a handful of hemp

ceived,

—

out. unperseed, harrow-

Repeat now
ing it in with anything handy.
and then— " Hemp" seed I saw thee: hemp
seed, I saw thee; and who is to be my true love
come after me and pou thee.'' Look over your
left shoulder and you will see the appearanco

,

L-reat
gentleman of gigantic stature and
prowess, and a matchless champion of Bacchus,
lie had a little ebony whistle, which at the
commencement of the orgies he laid on the
table, and whoever was last able to blow it. all
else being disabled by the potency of the bottle,
was to carry oft the whistle as a trophy of
victory.
The Dane produced credentials or his

of the person invoked in the attitude of pulling
hemp. Some traditions say—" Come after me
and ishaw me": that is. show thyself: in which

—

cese it simply appears. Others omit the harrowliarrow
ing and say " Come after me and
thee."

—

9. To Win Three Wechts o' Naething.— This
charm must likewise be performed unpen eived
and alone. You go to the barn and open both

them off the hinees if possible, for
there is danger that the " being " about to appear may shut the doors and do you some misciu\f. Then take that instrument usei in winnowing the corn called a wocht, end go through
all the attitudes of letting down corn against
the wind. Repeat it three times, and the third
time an apparition will pass through the barn,
in at the windy side and out at the other, having both the figure in question and the appearance of that employment or station in life to
which it may belong.

i

•

doors, taking

;

i

I

i

|

j

Stack.

— Take

an

11. Going to the Burn Where Three Lairds'
Lands .Meet, or Wauk the Droukit Sark Sleeve.
go out. one or more, for this is a so< ial
6pell, to a south- running spring or burn where
" three lairds' lands meet.'' and dip your left
shirt sleeve.
Go to bod in sight of a fire, and
hang your wet sleeve up to dry. Lie awake,
and sometime near midnight an apparition, having the exact figure of the grand object in
question, will come and turn the sleeve, as if

— You

to

dry the other side of

it.

The Three Dishes.- Take

three didies:
nut clean water in one, foul water in another,
leaving the third empty.
Blindfold a person,
and lead him to the hearth, where the dishec
arranged.
Ho (or she) dips ih-> loft hand,
and if by chance in the clean water, the future
husband or wife "ill come t<> iho l^ir of
matrimony a maid; if in ho foul, a widow: if
in the empty dish, it foretells with equal cer12.

t

x
tainty no marriage at all.
ii
has to
repeated three times, and every rime the arrange*
merit of tho dishes is altered.
1

<

Wh

Wear the Jac-ket.-^Thb phrase alludes to
a custom now obsolete, by whic h on payinr a
16.

j

To Fad do m the

opportunity of going unnoticed to a bear stack
(barley •stack), and fathom it three times round.
The last fathom of the last time yon will catch
in your arms the appearance of your future
conjugal yoke-fellow.
10.

victories without a single defeat at the Courts
of Copenhagen. Stockholm. Moscow, Warsaw,
and >everui of the petty Courts in Germany,
and challenged the Scots Ba cch a naliuiLs to the
alternative of trying his prowess or else of acknowledging hir> superiority. After many overthrows on the part of the Scots, the Dane was
encountered by Sir Robert Lawrie of Maxwelton, who. after three days and three nights hard
contest, left the Scandinavian under the table.
"And blew on his whistle his requiem shrill.'"
From him it went out of one hand into the
other, won in gellant conte-t, and l<ist iemained
in those of Alexander Ferguson. Esq. of Craijrclarroch, a- related by Burn.- in one of his hallads, entitled the
s le.

certain fee. or otherwise making interest with
the huntsmen of the Caledonian Hunt, any city
whose rank did not entitle him to be
member of that highly-born society,
might become entitled to the field privileges of
the hunt. a^d. atrorv.-t others, wis toWared
to " wear the jacket '* of the order.
17. BeveraLre.— Thio is a gift or a compliment
paid as a forfeit, by one wearing a now dre*«.
If the wcaror
ia
younsj woman,
is
she
generally saluted with a kiss on the occasion,
>;
which she i- expec ted to permit as a for« '.

aspirant,
elected a

13. Blue Gown.— A beggar who everv King's
birthday receives a blue cloak, a tin badce with
the inscription— *' Pass and r^ra«." which lie
wears on the front cf his clock, a shilling Scot*
for every year of the Sovereign'-* flee, a pair
of crlows, and a dinner.
19. Br- o-e. B rose.— A
ra «»
at
& country
wedding, who .-hall fir.-t reach the bridegroom house on returning from churc h. So called, per.

haps, from bro**e l*xn_- allotted to the victor.
20.

Brounie, Brownie*.—

A

spirit

or hoi roI

lin,

supposed to haunt old houses, particularly those
atwn hod to farm-, and itometfrne* tin 'h*»
drudgery oi the servants during the nigliTj
21.

Kind Callow.-.-

'f ,o
;

callows 41

t

::« t".

It

till within the la>t twenty years tproUd ,y
reckoning back from the period of the public*

Stood

Ci
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tion of Bums's works), and was jocularly said
to be greeted by the Highlanders as the" place
"where her naineel's father or mother died,

V

Others,
and where she hoped to die he-reel
would touch their
as they passed the spot,
bonnets and say " God pleee her nainsel' and
n you,"
the deal d
22. King's Park.
An extensive and romantic
park near Holyrood Houce, containing many
rocks, hills, and precipices the most considerable of which" are Arthur's Seat and Salisbury
Craigs.
This park affords a sanctuary for in-

at

—

—

*

solvent debtors.

high road, on which

it

along with great

rolls

rapidity.
With the same bullet it is contested
by two opposite parties who shall gain ground
on the other.
24.

To Throw

the Stocking.

Andrew Cameron, born

— When

the bride

and bridegroom are put into led. and the candle
out, the former throws a stocking at random
among the company, and the person whom it
strikes is the next that will be married.

0. A. P.

at

Aberdeen. August

26. 1849.

Isabella Rait Cameron, born at Aberdeen.
January 20, 1355.
Jane Curistie Cameron, born at Aberdeen.
August 16. 1355.
Duncan Cameron, .born at Aberdeen, Decem-

ber

—

Bullet. An iron bullet, sometimes
a round rtone, about which a broad garter is
wound. The end of it is held fast in the hand,
while the bullet is forcibly thrown forward on a

Lang

Duncan Cn moron and Jar.e Christie married
Newburgh, November 9. 1345. Family
John Cameron, born at Newburgh, October

23, 1346.

—

23.

[Vol. III.
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George Cameron, born at Aberdeen. December 25/1862.
A note in the Bible has

Duncan Cameron,

shipmaster at Aberdeen. No. of certificate
70.417; No. of fund ticket 715.546.
When holding these transcripts over I made
another discovery, which leads me to suppose
that several Innes families had endeavoured to
make out valid claims to at least a share of
the handsome Stow fortune.
Within the folds of an old Bible (the property of Mr James Low, second-hand bookseller.
Queen Street. Aberdeen) I discovered
particulars of some branch of the

(To be continued.)

INNES AND HARPER FAMILY.
March
Backed upon an old piece of brown paper
I examined last year a family record
tells that William Brodie and Jean Innes were
married in The month of May, 1731. Issue
which

Janet, baptised November 21st, 1782.
Jean, baptised July 16th, 1786.
Christian, baptised July 12th, 1788.
John, baptised November 6th, 1790.
Elspet, baptised August 21st. 1792.

William.
This name is inserted at foot, and
probably the particulars of his baptism should

1

V

CAMERON FAMILY.
of the

above Irnnscripl possess

Bible which
fly

has the

following

leaf

Duncan Cameron,

Ixu-n at Inverness

Msiv

10,

1820.

.lean Christie, born
1020.

folla.

16th

March
'

an old family
written on the

at.

Nowburgh, Januarv

Baptised Fane, daughter

and

wife.

Margaret

October 14th, 1336. _ Baptised George, son of
William Harper. North Haton o' Ardyno.
Oyne. end wife, Margaret Innes.
March 2-th. 13-0. Baptised Robert, son of
Wm. Harper, Ordyne. and wife, Maraar<>t
Innes. born at North Hatton Ordvne. Ovne.
18rh March, 1340.
December 21st, 1842.
Baptised Alexander,
son of Wm. Harper, Ordyne, and wife. Margaret Innes. [In another handwriting died in
Paris. Ontario. Canada.]
August 15th, 1344. Baptisr-d William, eon of
Wm. Harper. Ordyne. and wife, Margaret
Tune-. [A copy of thi- wa* extracted by A'exander Le-lie. Incumbent of St G«vrgv's. M« ikio-

place.

probably an extract, from
Foveran^ parish' registers. The descendants of
one of the foregoing tell mo that they belong
to
the same stock as the Inno-o* "of Srow
*'
Aberdeen Journal 'Notes and Queries.'
Vol. II.. 265-266) and that the copy must have
been made in 1859.

The owners

1335.

—

Margaret, baptised August 29th. 1794.
Alexander, baptised September 7th, 1796.
Thomas, baptised Januarv 27th, 1799.
James, baptised May 11th, 1800.

have had second
The above is

3th.

of Wm. Harper. Whitelev.
Innes. Meikle Wartle.

Brodie and Innes Family.

day

of

November.

15th. lc-3.

1853.]

Baptised!

John

FerL-u-or..

Wm.

Harper. Ordyne. Oyne. and wife.
Margaret lanes.
[In another handwriting Dutmdin.]
Z..
Bank of N.
Then follows rhe following d-c! a ration—
ere by certify that the abow entries of baptisms are extracted from the Register Book of
Baptisms of St George's Church. Meiklefolla.
Given at the
in
the Dioooso of Aberdeen.
IVr^enago, Meiklefolla for FoUa-Rule], tht5 2Ut
<kiy of April 1337. bv Alexander Leslie, Incumber. Folia-Rule.
It would interest mo greatly to know where
the Inno<-Harper family claimed descent from,
-on of

:

or connection with, the

"Stow

stock.*

1

R. Mrnr>ocn-L vwr \nv*
1.

Cnirnchinn. 23 Ashley Rond, Ai-ord-vn.
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26th June.
Lumsden, Esq.
of Banffshire.

Obituary,

1856.
At

16th January.

Dowager Countess
15th January.

K rigour,

relict

?

At

Oldir.eldrum,

King

150

Henry

Street,

Street,

John Duncan,

aged

Rachel

At Drum, Miss Christian

July.

1st

At

Union

Auchindoir, late Convener

Esq.,

manufacturer.

93.

January.

255

of

25th .June. At Banchory, Rev. James Foote,
D.D., Aberdeen, aged 74.

Elizabeth.

of Erroll.

At 50 Castle Street, Elizabeth
of Robert Jamieson, Surgeon.

Peterhead, aged
28th

Edinburgh,

At

Ill

Irvine,

78.

cumbent

Knight, widow of Rev. William Robertson, inof St Matthew's Episcopal
Church

June.
At Milleeat. Rev. Joseph
29th
Morison, of the Congregational Church, aged

there.

63.

9th February. At her residence in Banchory,
Miss Mary Burnett, only surviving daughter of
the late S*ir Robert Burnett of Leys, Bart.

Alexander

10th February.
At 15 Union Place, David
Gray. Esq.. Professor of Natural Philosophy in
Marisehal College.

master, aged

6th July.

6th

23rd Februarv.
Esq.,

MA)., aged

^18th March.

At Cullen,

George

At Wafcerton, Ann Logic, wife
aged 73.

of

Pirie, Esq.,

At Milltown of Rothiemav, Mr
Webster, A.M., Parochial School

Julv.

William

61.

27th July. At Aberdeen, Elizabeth Angus,
wife of Rev. Fergus Ferguson.

Tait,

23.

9th August.
Balfour.

At Knockleith, James Barclay,

At

22

Union Place, Dr Stephen

Esq.. in his 74th year.

7th August.
At Cawdor House, Robert
Baird, Esq. of Auchmedden, Lord Dean of
Guild of Glasgow.

20th March.
At Edinburgh. Sir Alexander
Burnett. Bart of Leys,, aged 66.
12th April. At Aberdeen,
land, in his 87th year.

Dr

._J?$ ApriL

near

Neil Suther-

Aberdeen,

6th August. At Braid Hermitage, near Edinburgh, Miss Susan Gordon, last surviving
daughter of Colonel John Gordon of Cluny.

At Kepplestone Cottage, Alexander Thorn, Esq., Merchant, aged 52.

29th Auc-ust. At 198 Union Street, Margraret
Chalmers, widow of Dr William Dyce, Physician
in Aberdeen, in her 80th year.

W illiam

At Raeden,
Gordon, Advocate.

18 th April.

14th April.
At Muiresk. James Brodie
bpotnswood, Esq., of Muiresk, aged 59.

i

15th April.

At the Schoolhcuse, Aberdour,
Charles Forbes, for nearly twentv vears
Parochial Schoolmaster.

5th November. At Woodside. Mr Colin Falconer, late Schoolmaster, New Machar, aged 61.

Mr

26th April.

At 57 Victoria

Street,

19th

Isabel

Jessie,

Hnteheon. relict of Rev. William Paul, Professor of Natural Philosophy in King's
College
in

°

her 83th year.

9th October. At Lumphanan, Rev. Alexander
Birnie, Schoolmaster of that parish, aged 74.

November.

At

Springbank

second daughter of the late

Street,

Dr Knight,

of Marisclial College.

'

and

18th
November. At Macduff, Alexander
Carny, Esq., many years Provost of that burgh,
his
in
72nd year.

3rd May. At KingsJand House, Elspet
Gor.Morgan, wife of James Forbes-, merchant,

27th November. At M.^-nso of Keith. Rev.
James Thomson. Minister of that parish, aged

20th April.
At the Free Manse of
Premnay, Henrietta Thorn, aged 79.

Leslie

<k>n

Alvruoen.
i'-sq.

71.

May.

4th

At Dunlugas. Hans George Leslie
Dunlugas. aged 70.

of

10th

May.

30th November. At 84 Crown Street. John
Greig, Surgeon. R.N., aged 72.

At Dufftown. Rev. George Gor-

don, Ru-nan Catholic Priest, aged

6th Deoombor.
At Kin^sford. Benjamin
Lumsden, Esq. of Kings-ford, aged 84.

80.

14th Juno. At Springbank. D<^e Street
MarKaret
Simpson, aged Si. relict of Rev Dr
.Wxandor Smith, Minister of Chanel of

7th

I5rh

At Greentreo Lodge, Fehr.

Eliza Cruiekshank,
shank, H.EJ.C.S.

l*arioch,
•\yi.um.

December.

Mrs

relict

of

Dr

Cruiek-

22nd December.

June. At Charleston,
Nigg.
David
ag ed 76 f or thirty-three years School-

lat,> Minisfcen-

Tloro. Rev. Cxvirje Henry.
of Hollwirn Chapel.

>

T5»h Juno.

Mr
1

At the Free Church Schoothouso,
G«orgo A. Yeoman. Free Church

^ftcher, in hi*

36th year.

2?th December.
At AlM?rd<^on.
Robertson, Esq., Balgownio Led .«\
I

Alexando;

2nd December. At Badonscoth House. John
Railway Contractor, -\ *
ei

Br^haior, E<q.,

>
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and will cause sceptics " to blaspheme." I have little doubt that S. Smith can
purchase a copy from the printers— Messrs
William Pollard "and Co., Ltd.. North Street.
the published price being Is, with
Exeter,

to history,

(Siueries.

l

*

!

;

502.

The Bannebman Family and Fbekd— The "Aberdeen Journal/' in record-

raught.

—

[Vol. III.

ing the death which took place tt-t Aberdeen
in the autumn of 1750 of Margaret Maitland,
daughter of the Hon. Sir Charles Maitland of
Pittrichie. Bart.,, designates her as " widow of
Patrick Bannerman of Frendraught." Provost,
of Aberdeen 1715-16. who died 4th June, 1733.

!

postage additional.
Mr Stewart's vigorous pamphlet was produced four years ago. It was written with 'the
view of purging the book of ridiculous and
ore scattered
which
inaccuracies.
Bearing
Mr Smith can consult the books
rhrousrhout.
applying to
"Aberdeen,
by
College,
at King's

j

—

-

Their son Alexander Bannerman, merchant,
Aberdeen, who married Margaret Burnett,
eldest daughter of Thomas Burnett, of Kirkhili.
"of Frendis also frequently designed as
raught." What was the real connection of the
Bannermans with Frendraught?
Y-

The writer noticed that
the librarian there;
the sale; at Christmas last, of the books belonging to the late Dr Alexander Stewart.
of Mr Menzies's
included
a copy
Murtle.
volume referred to.
R. Mttrdoch-Lawbaxce.
1

.

.

Akles.— This wcrd is believed by many
to he derived from the "Latin "arrha." signifying earnest-money. Others argue that it come-*
from the Gaelic " iarlas," also signifying «irn 'st-money. The practice, of giving money as
4-45.

503.

Montgomery.— About

Geoege

the

middle of the eighteenth century, George Montgomery, who morried Helen Mkldlcron.' was
engaged in .farming near Aberdeen. Could any
reader oblige me with the name of his holding
and the names of his children, of whom he had

;

proof of the completion
general.,
but it

meriy

i

several?

<">f

is

a

biv_ein

now almost

For-

\\<is

disoon-

united.

I

T. Y.

Y.
j

504.
Colonel
William
Howe Knight
Eeskine of Pittodrie.— Whom did Colonel
Erskine marry? In certain writs to which I
have had access the lady is named. " Grace Norwood, only daughter of Captain James Norwood " in other documents she is called Grace
Normand, daughter of Captain James Normand, H.E.I.C.S.

George Davidson and the Legestd of
450.
St SwiTHrx. I have c. copy r.f what, from th?
appears to be the 2nd oditiom. illustrate:!
by John Faed, R.S. A. It is dated

—

preface,

1854."
It
Culls.
ref rs to "the
and more co-tly edition." the preface to
boon
seem-i
have
which
dated " Aberdeen,
to

"Lorisbarlk,
first

;

i

1850/'

!

William Garden.

B.

—

437.
The Beginning of tttk Year. In
Scotland, on 17th December. 1599, James VI.,
with advice of hi* Privy Council, enacted that
on and after the 1st of January, 1600. the year
should rv\rin cn the 1st of January, ins; «d

Hnswers.

*

<

Rev. Alexander Ruddach.— He was a
197.
son of David Ruddach, portioner of Fortrio,
and was schoolmaster of Grange from Martinmas, 1568, to the

summer

on the 25th of March.

(See Rctristrura Secreti
Concilii: Acta, Vol. A°.. 1598-1601, pp. 205-206.)
Thi-9 alteration came into general u^e in Scot-

|
1

I

j

of 1677.

|

S. R,
I

Menzies Family. — There has been only
one real attempt to preserve in book form particulars of this much respected clan.
This was
-•he so-called " Red. end. White Boole of Men-

}

283.

aces," by D. P. Menzies, F. S.A.Scot,
Its historical assertions must not, however, be taken
for
seriously,
Charles Poyntz Stewart..
-.S.A.Scot. in a review of the work which was

j

!

i

Mr

specially reprinted from "The Genealogist"
(New Series. Vol. xxii.. October. 1905), states
at the outset that " the title of the work was
happily chosen, for it ought indeed to blush
It is, in the langua
for its own existence."
of the reviewer, defective in grammar, c< imposition, dates, courtesy titles, trans.', at ions and
transcriptions of epitaphs and charters, conse-

quently throws disrepute on a valuable adjunct

land cn 1st January. 1600, but it did no* introdire the
Style, which was not a dented in
Scotland till 1752. One effect of the or ler was
r
to make
he days cf January and February
and the first 24- days of March (in Soot-lawl) ap«
near to bo ore yeaT in advance of the corros«
pondinc day? in England.
In England, in .and before 1751. the year
beean on the 25th of March, and ended on the
2-'h of March.
Iv. Great Britain the New Stvle \v.n« adopted
in 1752 by Act cf Parliament (Stat, 2-1 G. rxo
•

!

22nd May. 1751) because the Julian
Calendar or Old Style, previously in use, bad
becxame eleven days short of th« true date and
the error was increasing at the rate of abrmt
nin^ minutes in each year, or fcbout one day in
every 160 years.
In Ireland the New Style was not adopted
IT.

!

j

j

I

c.

25.

until 1732.

a.

r>.
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ceived a

No. 116.—July

life

aasedation of the lands of

Tony,

in the parish of Nigg, in lieu of a pension from,
the rents of Conveth. from the Abbot Bernard

1910.

6,
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lie obtained the
Arbroath.
barony of Kinnaird, in Aberdeenshire, on the
resignation of Thomas de Kinnarde, and had
a charter of an anmuii rent from PeiKlreche. He
also, 18th June, 1525. obtained a charter of the
bands of Cardenys and fishings of the loch of
Skene in increment of his barony of Cluny. in
Aberdeenshire and on 6th April, 1327, he had a
royal charter in favour pt himself and his son
John of the forest of Craiuie. in the thanage o:
Cowie. lie was Sheriff of Kincardine, and also
Sheriff of Stirling, which office was hereditary
He fought at Bannockbum. and
in the family.
was killed at the tattle of Dupplin in 1552.
Sir Alexander Fraiser married, in 1316, Lady
Mary Brute a sister of King Robert, and
widow of Sir Neil Campbell. She had been
captured by the English after the battle of
Mefhven in 1506. and put into a wooden cage,
shaped like a crown, and hung over the walls
By her. Sir Alexander had two
of Roxburgh.
sons.
The elder, John, succeeded as a minor
and died young; but he left one daughter and
heiress. Margaret, married to William de Keith.
Great Marischal of Scotland, who ?ot with her
the lands of Touch Fraser and others, it eluding
Cowie. The second .-on. Sir William Fraser of
Cowie and Durris, was born about 1518.
In
1541
lie
received
a
charter
of
the
thanages of Durris, Cowie, and of Eskvltuh.
Essintuly in Kincardineshire, and in 1542. by
royal precept, an assignation of £13 6s 8d from
the rents of the lands of Avauch. He assisted
in the invasion of England by David II. in 1346.
and was killed at the* battle of Durham.
To
him succeeded, his elder son. Sir Alexander,
who became the first of Philorth. He married,
in 1375. Joanna, second daughter of William.
Earl of Ross and on 4th June, 1375. he and
his wife received a charter from Sir Walter de
Leslie, dominus de Ross, of all the lands of
Philorth.
On 19th May, 1376. Sir Alexander
granted his brother John a charter of the lands

and monks of

The Frasers

of Philorth.
(Vol. VII.) of •'The

The newly-keued volume

Peerage" contains an elaborate account
of the "Frasers of Philorth. Lord Saltoun,"
contributed by Mr Alan S. Carnegie, reference
being repeatedly made, however, to the still
more complete work on the *' Frasers of Philby the late Lord Saltoun.
orth
Scots

of Fraser, according to Mr Car-,
undoubtedly came from France, but
whether with William of Normandy or later is
not known. There is a theory lacking definite
evidence in its support—that they were the
Seigneurie de la Freseliere
lords of the
and the name Fraser is spelt also
Anjou

The family

negie,

—

m

;

Freser, FriselL Frissell, Fresel, Friser, Freysel,

and Frysell.
Scotland

i*

The first Fraser who appears in
Simon Fraser cf Keith, who, about

granted the church of Keith with a large
ground to the monks of Kelso. Contemporary with Simon Fraser was one Gilbert
Fra?er, who appears as witness to a confirmation by King William the Lion of a charter to
1160,

tract of

the

monks

of

Coldinghame

There was

in 1166.

a L'dard Fraser mentioned in the charters of

who

lived in the latter

half of the twelfth century;

and during the

some of

his descendants,

;

;

early part of the thirteenth century the three
chief Frasers in Scotland were Bernard, Gilbert,

and Adam, who were

all

probably the sons of

Gilbert (or Sir Gilbert) Fraser

CTdard.

the

is

direct ancestor of the Frasers of Philorth

he
was Sheriff both of Traquair and Peebles, and
died probably about 1263. His eldest son, John
Fraser, appears to have predeceased him, and
he was succeeded in the lands of Touch Fraser,
Stirlingshire, by his grandson Richard,
who
was evidently knighted before 1276.
Sir
Richard
was
succeeded,
in
turn,
by
his
grandson,
Sir
Alexander
Fraser,
who is designated
"of
Touch
Fraser
and
various
dates
Cowie."
At
Sir
Alexander Fraser received grants of several
lands in Forfar and Kincardine
from King
Robert the Bruce, including Panbride,
Garvock.s,

cross,

Strachan.

Ballcbroohy,

and Culpros.-arbe.

Aboyno
finally

Essuly,

in

Aberdeenshire,

lie

also

first

on

on heritable tenure; and

in

:

AiKhtnobtained

lease,

1512

lie

and
re-

of Auchinschogill. Loncarxiy, Piady, and Delgady, in the Deveron valley, on payment of a
pair of gilt spurs on each feo*t of Pentecost,
payable at Philorth; and on 51st Julv. 1385,
Sir Alexander gave him a letter of obi::
to the effect that if he was disturbed by any of
his (Sir Alexander's) heirs, by lawful proceeding, in the possesion cf the lands mentioned, he
should have the whole barony of Durris in lieu
of them.
Sir Alexander was Sheriff of Aberdeen in 1369. and probably continued to hold
the office till his death—certainly until 1599.
was present at the battle of Ottorburn. and
died in or shortly before 1411.

He

Sir William Fraser. the second of Philorth,
had charters in 1403 of Over and Nether Pittullic, PifduTeeh. Culburty. and others within
the barony of Aberdour. on his father's re-fcion, with reservation of Liferent to himself and
hi> wife,
lie sold lands in the b irony of Kvnedwart to Alexander, Lord of Forbes, in 1410:
and in 1413 he -cM the baronies ol Cowie and
Durris to William Hay. Lord of Errol and
•.

M

I
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Constable of Scotland.

He

died before 1441.

Alexander Fraser, third of
son.
Sir
to
the
succeeding
after
soon
Philorth,
in litigation with the
engaged
estates was
Hays of Ardendnacht end the Thorntons of
that Ilk, to enforce his superiority over the
lands of Auchinshogill, Plady, JJeigattie, etc.,
which he inherited from his uncle, Sir Jchn
Fraser; and in this he was successful. He pur-

Johnsoniana.

His

v

chased the lands of Scattorty and Byth in the
barony of Kinedwart in 1470. Dying in 1432,
he was succeeded by his <dde~t on, Alexander
Ho married Mar(fourth of Philorth. 14S2-6J.
garet, daughter of William, first Karl of Erroll,
;

:

'

two of whom became in sucof Philorth. The elder, Alexander (fifth of Philorth, 1456-1500), was adjudged to be of weak mind and incapable of
managing his affairs; the next son, Sir William
(sixth of Philorth, 1500-13), acquired in 1504 the
lands of Faithlie (afterwards the site of Fraserburgh) and Tvric. lie married, about 1494.
Elizabeth, daughter of Sir Uiihert do Keith of
Inverugie, bv whom he had a son. Alexander
(seventh of Philorth. 1513-69.)
On 4th December, 1542. the kuter received
from King James V. a charter of the fishing.5
on the foreshores of Cairnlmlg, Faithlie, Pit-

and had three
cession

sons,

lairds

and Cowburty: end on 2nd November,
he received a Crown charter, setting forth
that he had built a harbour of refuge for ships
at Faithlie, and for this public service rendered,
the town of Faithlie was erected into a free
burgh of barony, with /ill the usual privileges
to
its burgesses,
et:-.
This Alexander Fraser

cairlie.

1546.

purchased a great many lands during his lifetime, including the New Muircroft of Kirkton,
Tyrie, in 1549, together with the superiorities of
Ardlaw and Bodichail. which Lands his ancestor
Sir William Fraser. had sold in 1418. The land.;
were erected into a free baronv of New Muircroft.
By charter of 4th August, 1553. the
Queen confirmed his excambion of part of the
lands
of
Coburty. with John Forbes of
Pitsligo for those of Pittalochv. and the same
date confirmed to him the lands of Meikle
Creychtie, purchased from John Crawford of
Feddemt.
In
1560
Alexander F raser
of
Philorth bought from William Hay of Urie the
lands of Tulykeraw, Blairmormond, and Park
of Creiohmond
and in 1558 he bought from
William Cuming of InveraUochy the sunnv
halves of Kindrocht and Denend.'in the parish
of Rathen. Apparently, the onlv incident of
importance in his life, apart from his dealings
in landed property, is the one thus recorded
"In 1530 he had the misfortune to kill one
David Scott in an affray in Aberdeen, for which
crime he was ordered by the Justiciary Court to
pav ten pounds Scots to the nearest relations
of the defunct, and to provide masses for -he
space of one year for the repose of his soul;
and further, to make a pilgrimage to the shrine
of St John at
Amiens.
In
consequence of
_

;

undertaking this expedition he made his
which shows- his affair- to have been in a

[Vol. III.

will,

satis-

factory condition,
lie also got a royal letter
of protection for his estates whilst he
w*»S
abroad.''
(To be continued.)

The erection of a bronze statue cf Boswell in
Lichfield during September, 1903 (the gift of an
Irishman. Mr Percv Fitzgerald), caused a .good
deal of palaver amongst home journalists,
hawked about, and
"eauld kail her owex again,"" no1 very palatable
Yet, some of the resurrected
to a Scotsman.
were tj-ood enough for repetition,
stories
especially the one of the Scotch lady of quality,
who. on asking Johnson at dinner if he would
have some hoteh-porxh. was told that it was

various venerable jests being

w hen the lady sweetly
fit food fox a hog.
replied to surly ?;im, "Then let me help vou to
some of it. sir." Also tlm late Professor Masson's sketch oT Johnson when in AI>erdecJi
haurlin' a
glowering up at a n an employed in
M
hooee, and getting gratis a plentiful shower of
droppings on his rocked hat ami habiliment
Roth, anecdotes were set down as apocrypha!,
but. everything in vilification of Scotland arid
the Scots was accepted a* -jo- pel truth.

only

'

:

-

.

Idiave also an anecdote which I heard an old
shoemaker relate when I was a lad and a
lounger in his shop. He was a native of St
Cyrus, and from him I first heard the true istory
of George Beattie, author of " John o' Arnha.''
portions of which lie used 1<> repeat when at
work. He was a mo~f intelligent man, and I
delighted to frequent his shop and listen to his
yarns. The ©outer's storv was to the etfecr that
Johnson and Boswell. during the memorable
Scottish tour of 1773. arrived one evening at
Laurencekirk, end stayed at the village inn.
Johnson had been in an evil temper all day.
possibly aggravated bv dismal weather, and he
had severely snubbed Boswell. -o that both
parties were silent and sulky. Bos-well had previously asked the innkeep<r if there was any
intelligent person in the district -who could meet
and converge with hi- illustrious friend, and so
relieve the tedium of a dull evening.
Mine

recommended the village schoolmaster, who
He wa.for. and accordingly came.
ushered into the room where The groat imn and

host

was sent

jackal sar silently by rhe lire.
Xe ther
vouchsafed o word of welcome, but remained
sullen and atbstraeted.
The dominie looked
earuHJstH at the corpulent doctor and then at
his

:

the slim Kmbro' advocate.
The stillness became insupportable, and at length the schoolmaster, who was a man of sagacity, and endowed with a good -hare of Srotti<h snrensm.
advanced to the table en which Be-well was
leaning, and. throwim: down a slxpcnee before
•

Why?"—

B' zzv. excl-imed loudly, »« Hae!"' ••
ejacu'at'vl Bo/., routing Irm-elf From his reverie
For the Pieht o' ver
" what's this for? *'
soo!'' cried the dominie, and abruptly '^ f T- the
apartment. The wnror said '.ho anecdote wa<
current in his neighbourhood u hen be w*S a
boy. he havitl j freimonrV hea'd the old o- tVple
narrate it. Of course, Rc*weM dnvst hot pubIHh anything detrimental to his demigod* but
the schoolmate) '> independent spirit ;^ Worthy
of remembrance,

—

Alb

\

4
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Lhamdearg, or Bloody -hand.— The name
array oi an ancient warrior,
with a bloody hand, who is said to haunt tne
forest of Glenmore in the North Highlands.
23.

Rotten Holes, Aberdeen.

of a spirit, in the

This name had originally been given to the
high ground on the north side of the Spa Burn,
it? meaning had
being corrupted,
but after
•been forgotten and it had been transferred to
the low ground on the south side. This burn still
flows in its old course, but it 15 now covered up.
down Rodger's Walk, passes under,
It comes
the rai;\vay, comes out at a gap between two
houses in Gilcomston Steps., and tneu crosses
this street.
The two parts o: the name have
little
hill,
the same meaning. Both signify
and probably the last part is the older, and tne
first iiad been prefixed to it to explain it after
its meaning had been lost.
Rotten represents
rothan, diminutive or roth, a hill. The simple
form roth is seen in Rothmaise. An is a Gaelic
termination, making tne word to w..kh it \i
added mean something small. It is in Scotch
changed to ie, the Scutch diminutive termination.
Thus rothan becomes rothie. meaning
small hill, and the first part of the name Hill
of Rothie explains the last. In Rothney "a" and
"n" have been transposed and "a" has become
v,
ey," also a diminutive termination. Holes represents coillean, the diminutive of coiile, winch
in old Gaelic means a hill, but *i wood in modern
Gaelic.
By inserting h after c coillean had become choillean,
which c is silent and h i>
rough. An is also a plural termination, and in
Scotcii it becomes s, and choillean had 'by mistake been supposed to be plural and an had
become s. By loss of silent c choillean had become bodies, which had been coriupted into
holes.
Then rothan had been prefixed, and it
had been corrupted into rotten to change it
into an English word to qualify holes.

m

John Milxe.

—

29. Borderer.
The war! ike inhabitants upon
the borders- of England and Scotland, who lived
with the neighbours on the
constant
feud
in
other side, making frequent and reciprocal inroads upon each other's territories.

—

Norham Castle. Formerly of great exand importance, now in ruins; has a
romantic situation on a iteep bank, which overhangs the river Tweed on the southern side.
30.

tent

•

31.
Criehton Castle.— A large, ruinous, but
formerly magnificent, castle on the banks of the
Tyne, about seven miles from Edinburgh (sic).
Tne dungeon-vault in it bears the name of
Massy more.

—Losing

one's shadow arrives to
such as ere studying the art of necromancy.
When a class of students have made a certain
progress in their mystic studies, they are obto
run through a subterraneous hail,
where the devil literally catches ti.e hindmost

liged

in the race, unless he crosses the hail so speedily
that the aich enemy can only apprehend his
shadow. In the latter case, tne person of the

sage never after throws any shade: and those
who have thus lost their shadow always prove
the best magicians.

—The

vulgar believe in an interspirits residing in the cir or
to whose agency they ascribe
flood-:,
and the like phenomena. They
are also supposed to interfere in the affairs of
Spirits.

33.

mediate class of
in

the

waters,
storms,

mortals, sometimes with a malevolent purpose
and sometimes with milder views, instances of
which are very frequent in popular tradition.

Breaking a Piece of Gold or Silver by
Troth-Plight. An emblematical ceremony between lovers obliged to part. They
break a gold or silver coin in two pieces. 01
which each wears one next to the heart, where
it remains, until exchanged by them upon their
reuniting, as a mark and symbol of a faithfully34.

Ancient Scottish Manners and

Customs.
(Continued.)

New

Day

who
is

first

enter* ihe

so called.

He

is

expected not to come empty-handed, which
would be ominous of misfortunes. The first-fit
generally carries with iiim a hot beverage, with
some buns, or breed and cheese, to be eaten to
it.

S^t

•

-<?;*;!

—

Coilus, Coil.
A Icing of the ancient I'icts.
from whom the district of Kyle is said to take
its name.
He lies buried, as tradition says,
mar the family seat of the Montgomcries of
Coilsfield, where his burial-place is still shown.
26.

27.

The Fiery Cross.-- A cross
end and extinguished in

at the
killed

of

-

-

Shadow.

32.

Way

25. First-fit.— The person
liou.-e on
Year's

181

wood seared

the blood of a
certain districi

goat, carried through e
from place to place, by foot messengers relieving oaoh other, to order nil men from IS to 60
immediately to repair in arm- to an ap)H>inted
place of rendezvous.

—

of

preserved constancy, or else
this be broken.

is

challenged back,

if

55.
Barghaisr, Bahrgeist.— After the belie: of
the ancient Saxons, this was a spectre, usuallywho, either
the image of a departed person,
wrong sustained, or through treasurefor
hidden, or for other such cau-e. haunts the spot
from time to time, becomes familiar to thO#e'
who ilwcll thu-e. take; an interest in their
fate, occasionally for good, in other instances or
times, for evil
The EVahrjfeisl is therefore
sometimes regarded as the '.rood geniue, sometimes a^ tin* avenging fier.d. attached to par-

ticular families
56.

and

classes of aietu

Bell tue Cat.—-There

is«n

oM

fable

tht.t,

o
very destructive ko
having prove.
^nrats., a conclave of the latter <v«s held W)
eert a- to t*he be*t mode
f ptote bini? theot*elw«
Alter
from a rejection
inroad*.
<f File's
a

eat

t

1

<

mnch

discussion the

hunger ram ngiecd

:

...t

,

M
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they would hang a bell round the cat's neck,
and thus at all times have warning of her approach, and with this resolution the assembly ap-

when, unfortunately, an old
to hang the be! round the
cat's neck who was to bell the cat? Hence to
bell the oat, means for an apparently weak
party, to encounter a stronger party, either in
peared

who was

—

i

|

wherein two men can lie together at their full
length; at the other end is a couch, and in the
middle a hearth for a fire, with a hole cut above
for a chimney. It stands in a desolate, meiancholy place, more 'than a mile from any inhabited house, and all the ground about
or
heath
high
but
is
nothing
it
have been
thought
to
heather.
It
is
the residence of some melancholy hermit, and

in action.

Cameroniane.

37.

|

1

—

argument or
terians

entire rock, 36ft. long, 18ft. broad, 9ft. thick,
hollowed within by the hands of some mason
(for the prints of the irons are to be 6een on it
to this day) with a square hole of about 2ft.
high for the entry, and a stone proportionable
standing before it for a door. Within, a: one
end, is a bed, excellently cut out of the stone,

j

satisfied,

rat asked

peculiarly

A

sect

strict

of

the

Presby-

and severe, who in
James II. 's time re-

Charles II. 's time and in
fused to profit by the Toleration or Indulgence,
as it is called, extended to others of that religion.
They held conventicle- in the open
field, and being treated with great violence and
cruelty by the Scottish Governmcnr, more than
once took up arms during those reigns. They
take their name from their loader, Richard

Cameron.

i

I

—

;

m

39.

is looked on with cui'ioeity by straiugord, and
said to have
with awe by the natives. It
been framed by Trolld, a dwarf, famous in the
northern Sagas, for his own favourite residente, who may still sometimes be seen sitting
near it.

!

38.
Carbuncle. At the west end of the Dwarfstone (Note 41) stands an exceedingly high
mountain of a steep ascent, called the Wordhill of Hoy, near the lop of which,
the months
of May, June, and July, about midnight, is
seen something that shines and sparkles admirably, and which is often seen a great way off.
It has shone more brightly before than it does
now; and though many have climbed up the
hill and attempted to search for it, yet they
find
nothing. The vulgar talk of
some enchanted carbuncle, but it is most probably nothing but some water sliding down the face of
a smooth rock, which when the sun at such a
time shines upon, the reflection causes that admirable splendour.

j

The Garland is an ancient coronet com42.
posed of ribbons: by those who rake an inlerest
in a whaling vessel or her crew: it is always
displayed from the rigging, and preserved with
great care during the voyage.

!

|

j

j

Gillies—The different persons belonging
the train or suite of a Highland chieftain.
the henchman or hanchman, or
right-hand man, to wait upon his person at
the bhaird, bard or poet; the
table, etc.;
bladier or blaidier, the orator or speaker, upon
visits to the great folks, or muster of the
ceremonies; tho gillicmore or ormour-bcarer,
his sword, target, and gun; gillie
to icarry
eias flue, he who carries him on his back through
sikes and broolcs
gillie comstraine, he that
leads his horse by tho bridle in steep or difficult
paths; gillie rrusharnish, he that carries his
knapsack; gillie whitcfoots, men or boys to
beat the bushes on a huutiryr party the piper,
the piper's man, etc.
43.

to

They were:

:

j

|

!

i

The Covenant

consisted of a renunciation
which the subscribers obliged

Popery, by
themselves to resist religious innovations and to
defend each other against all opposition whatsoof

;

It was composed of many invectives
to influence the minds of many men
against their fellow-creatures, and was upheld
and defended with the most determined fury.

ever.

fitted

;

—

44.
A Leaden Heart.—It is or was lately—
the custom in the isles of Shetland, when any
person fell into a decline of health without any
apparent cause, that a heart of lead, prepared
by casting molten lead in wafer, under many
ceremonies of a superstitious kind, as invocation of spirits and of the elements, <-;>.. was
hung round the neck of the patient, the malady
beinq- imputed to a demon having stolen the

Several new regulations concerning public worship introduced by Charles I. had given rise to
it.

40. The Drows or Trows, the legitimate successors to the northern ducrgar, and somewhat
allied to the fairies, reside like them in the interior of green hills or caverns, ami are most

powerful at midnight.

They are curious

arti-

heart from the body of the sufferer.

ficers in iron,

as well as the precious metals,
and are sometimes propitious to mortals, but
more frequently capricious and malevolent.
Among the common people of Shetland their
existence still forms an article of universal
belief.
In the neighbouring isk<» of Faroe they
are called Foddenskeueaud or subterranean
people; they are believed to inhabit those
places which are polluted with the effusion of
blood or the practice of any crying sin. Thev
have a government which seems to l>o monarchi-

—

45.
Lambmase Lads. It was anciently
custom at St Olaw's Fair at Kirkwall (Orkney.^
that th,' youn: people of the lower ela>s. and of
;i

either sex. associated in pairs for the period
of the fair, during whu-n the couples were
termed: La-mbmass brother and swtcr,
46.

with

—A

IVntaele.
corner*,

five

piece of line linen,

ivcnrdimr to the

and suitably inscribed with charade
magician extends
evokes when Nw»y

cal.
41. OwarhV Stone.- There is in Hoy. one of
the Orkney Islands, lying betwixt two hill* a
stone called the Dwarfio Stone, which is one

[Vol. III.

I

t

<<'r>

the spirits

Thi- the

wuu

'.i

in

stubborn and irolioHious.
and refuse l-» <• conformable nni.< ih- <-rv
monies and rit<^ of magic.
A. 1\
1

J

lo*.

[ukled

five <^i;n>,
^.

!**e

«
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At Huntly, Rev. John Taylor
19th April.
Keith, for many years Episcopal Clergyman at
Cutninestone.

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1857,
10th January. At Old Aberdeen, Mrs Jean
Stewart, relict of George Prime rose, Esq., late
of Raemoir, in her 74th year.

2nd May.
aged 81.

*

January.
Whyte, Advocate.

At

Dee

52

Street,

January.

January. At Abei-dour, Rev, George
Gardiner, Minister of that parish.
2nd February. At Forfar, Margaret Robertson, wife of Alexander Smith, M.D., and daughter' of the late Sheriff Robertson.
7th February. At Jerez do la Frontera,
Peter Charles Gordon, of Wardhouse and Kii-

drummy,

18th May.
At Albyn Place, Miss Catherine
Bannerman, aged 70.
lath May. At 6 North Broadford, Elizabeth
Simpson, relict of Thomas Eimsley
of
Pit-,
medden, aged 82.

I

5th June. At 8 Mary's Place, Edinburgh,
Rev. George Hagar, late Episcopal Minister cf

Lonmay.
17th June. At the Free Church Manse,
Machar, Rev. George Moir.

Esq.

Andrew

Alexander Boyd^ 21st Regiment, aged 84.
21st February. At 74 Park Road, Aberdeen.
Mr John Finlayson, aged 45, printer of the

March. William
15th
Esq., in his 87th year.

23rd June.
[Maria,

lurg-

of

Warthill,

At

At

2nd April.

West,

He was a native
was attended by up-

Ainslie

Edinburgh,

Place.
of

ander Keith of Dunnottar and
Knight Marisclml of Scotland.

Sir AlexRavel^ton.

4th April.
At 1 Crown Terraee. Ohrihtinu
Jane Smith, widow of Rev. James Jeffrey, late
Minister of Meldrum.
2nd April. At Allangowan, Bridge of Allan,
Mrs Jane Garden, widow of James Blaikie,
Esq, of Cnaigiebuckler, in her 63rd year,

At lnverury,

13th April.

Davidson, aged
15th April.
Right, Rev.

Baillio

Alexander

70.

At his house, Golden Square, the
William Skinner, D.D., Bishop of

Aberdeen and Primus of ihe Scottish Episcopal
Church,

the 79th year of his age,
ministry, tind 41st of Epi^oop^ite.
in

'

54.

Dame Georgina Lamont, widow

55l

h of

England, Lord

Rev. William
Fochabers.
Catholic Clergyman, aged

|

At

his house, Gilcomston,

James

widow

At Cromarty, Ann

Blair,

aged

Rev.
Alexander Allardyce,
Minister of Forgue.
5th
June. Killed
by the mutineers et
Jhansi, Central India. Francis David Gordon,
aged 35. Captain 10th Regiment Madras Native
Infantry, etc., eldest and last surviving son of
Michael Francis Gordon. Esq. of Aberg(\ldie.
13th August. At Strichen, John Woodman.
Esq., Surgeon.
12th August.
At Afforsk, Margaret Harriet,
wife of Captain Forbes Wait, e.ccd 50.
20th August.
At Willow Bank. Margaret
Smith, wife of Alexander Gibb. C.E., aged
20th Au^u^r.
At Manse of Cabmen. Rev,
Harry Leiih of Balcairn, Minister of Rothiomay, aged 58.
14th September. At,
Union Grove, Hope
Innns, Telitt of Gavin Hadden. a^cd 78.
15th September. At Banff, in her BOUl year.
Mis« Jane Grant of Eden,
80,

j

Dr James Cobban, aged

to

Belleville.

18th July.

.

James

of Keig. and his funeral
wards of 1000 people.

Roman

28th July.

Reid of

Woolmauhill, James
Tough, the oidest pensioner in Aberdeen.
28th February. At St Catherine's Cottage,
near Peterhead, John Moir, Esq., aged 82.
22nd March.
At Manse of Newhills, Rev.
Allan. Minister of that Parish.
At Milton. Canada
26th February.

31].

28.

58

.

At

July.

9th

Robertson,

vener of Aberdeenshire, youngest son of the
late Sir Archibald Grant, Bart, of Monymusk.

March.

Parkhill, Mrs Gordon of PitWilliam
of Captain

daughter

Francis Arthur Gordon, son of the ninth MarSuis of Huntly and late Lieutenant-Colonel cf
ie first Life Guards, aged 49.

15th
March. At Staindrop Hail,
County
Durham, Robert Grant, Esq. of TUlyfour. Con-

10th

At

Henry Nares, R.N., aged
26th June. On his way

Duff. Esq. of

Leslie

New

19th June. At the
Schoolhouse,
Kemnay,
iStevenson, for upwards of thirty years
Schoolmaster of that parish.

17th February. At 52 Chapel Street, Aberdeen,
Mrs Jessie Gordon, lelict of Captain

"Aberdeen Herald."
1st March.
At Banff, William
Mayen, aged 68.

John Gordon, School-

his 47th year.

At

30th

Regent Quay, George Elsmie,

2

20th May.'
At the Manse, Marykirk. Roy.
Alexander C. Low, minister of that parish, in

John

Margaret,
Aberdeen,
widow of the kte William Farquharson, Esq.
of Monaltrie, aged 83.
25th

At

8th May. At Strichen,
master, aged 77.

27th January. At Aberdeen, Francis Gordon,
Esq. of Craig and Kincardine, aged 84.

25th

183

16th

of

October.

relict

of

New

Byth.

Row

29th October,

Oricff, Christina Bryduv
Gilbert Browii, Free Church

At

.M.

aictekm,

Hepburn, Eeq. of Rjokarton.

It

W

WckaH-
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13th
At
November.
the
Schbolhouse,
Cushnie,
Mr Andrew Malcolm, Parochial
Schoolmaster, in hie 64th year.
27th November. At Mayen House, John
Gordon, Esq. of Avochie, aged 60.
20th November. At Mains of Glenbuckot,
Mrs Masson, relict of Rev. Samuel Masson.
Minister of Corgarff, aged S3.
3rd December. At Rallator, William Sherrifs,

become

cuits.

[Vol.

now made

kets.

III.

c!eo-h>i:nn,

I:;

gh is sounded like y, and the word had beershortened to blan. Couttie is a modification of
cuitan, small fcld. with an normaLv c::an.ei to
ie.
Coutts also represents cuitan." email" fold,
but in it an had improperly been made
Beth'
these names had originally been given to persons from a village at a cattle :c.
when thev
went to other places.
John Milne.
i.

Surgeon there.

454.
Gordon Monument at IIaddo Horsz.
—Through the courtesy of Mr C. G. Smith,

factor to His Excellency the Earl of Aberdeen.

Queries.

I

—

William Suther. In reference to the
notes on Bishop Suther and his family which
recently appeared, no notice is taken of the
505.

am

enabled to furnish the inscription cn the

Waterloo obeksk at Haddo Hou-t:

—

TO THE MEMORY OF
SIR ALEXANDER GORDON, K.C.B..
COLONEL. GRENADIER GUARDS. A>"D AIDE-DECAMP TO THE DL'KE OF WELLINGTON.
AFTER SERVING HIS COUNTRY WITH

bishop's son, William Suther, who wvas educated
at Bollevue Academy and Glenulmond College.
He afterward© held a commi.-sion in the ol<l
"Black Watch." What is his further history?

DISTINCTION,

HE WAS KILLED AT THE BATTLE OF WATERLOO,

K.

JUNE
John Wedderburn*. — What is known of
Wedderburn who married a daughter of the

IS, 1S15.

MONUMENT WAS ERECTED LT HIS
BROTHER GEORGE, tab EARL OF ABERDEEN.
THIS

506.

Earl of Airlie?

H.

O. C.

—

507.
Alexander Donald, Udny. Early in
the last century Alexander Donald, a native of
Udny. entered the le^al profession, hut whether
at Aberdeen or Edinburgh I have not been able
to learn.
Particulars, regarding him and his
career -would be esteemed.

493.
|

—

i

Buchan.

Hnswers.

;

!

Blankets, Couttie, Coutts.— Blankets
where cows were milked. It represents the two Gaelic words "Cuitan Bleoghainn."
276.

means

fold

|

;

j

Cuitan. small

fold,

is

tho diminutive of

cuit,

Bleoghainn. milking, is the genitive of
fold.
bleoghann. milking.
An beinLr a diminutive
termination should have become ie in Scotch,
but an is also a plural termination, and it had
by a mistake been changed to s, end cuitan had

St Peter's Churchyard or Cemetery.
Robbie's
"Aberdeen: Lt> Tra-

—In William

ditions and History "—p. 25, "Antiquary" wii!
find the following:
Much about i.hc same time
that the Trinity Friars were int.' d ie«
here,
Matthew Kyninmonde. the then Bishop of
a
HosAberdeen, about the vear 1197. founded
pital on the high ground between the old and
new towns. This benevolent institution
dedicated to St Peter, and the Bishop conveyed
the surrounding land-, r.ow called Spiral for its
support. The site of this Hospital is what we
know as the oldest part of St Pen r's Genu t< ry
and the burial vault of the family of Moir of
Scotstown. a walled enclosure in the centre of
the ground, occupies the site of tho chapel that
formed part of the hospital buildings. There
can be little dor.br that the name "* Spital/*
which is> probably only a contracted form of

!

!

i

j

;

:

the word "hospital." is derived
from this
ancient foundation. Though the ground i> now
called St Peter's Cemetery, it was known for
ages as the Spital Kiikyard.

1910.]

under reservations as to resales with a penalty
of £10,000 attached for any infringement."
Sir Alexander died in 1623, and was succeeded by his eldest son Alexander, who^e lif
was uneventful, and who died about 1635-7.
He had married Margaret Aberncthy. daughter
of George, seventh Lord Sultoun. and his eldest
son, Alexunder, not only became tenth of Philorth, but owing to the death of his cousin, the

No. 117.—July 13, 1910.

The

Frascrs

of

Philorth.

(Continued.)

ninth Lord Saltoun,
without issue, inherited
that title, taking the oaths and his seat in the
Scots Parliament in 1670.
Prior to that date,
ho had taken an active port in the troubles of
the time.
"He subscribed the Solemn League,
una Covenant at Aberdeen in 1633; wa.s a
member of the General Assembly at Glasgow
in 1639; and in tho same year served in the
army commanded by the Earl of Montrose, and
led a. contingent of 200 men against the Castles
and
of
Kellie
Gight.
In
he
1645,
was
together
chosen,
with
the
laird
Drum,
of
as
Commissioner
for
tho
county of Aberdeen, to attend the Convention
of Estates at Edinburgh; in 1643 he had command of a. regiment in the expedition into England to attempt the rescue oi King Charles L
He advanced large suras oi money to King
Charles II., joining the royal standard himself,
and serving at the battle of Worcester." After
his accession to the peerage, however, "Lord
Saltoun's life was one long series of litigations
and troubles, mainly brought about by the ravages made on the Abernethy estates by the ninth
Lord Saltoun.
Pittullie und Pittendrum
were also enguifed in the whirlpool oi del t.
and finally, borne years before his death. Lord
Saltoun made over all his remaining possessions
to his grandson, William, afterwards eleventh
Lord Saitoun." He died in 1595.
The eleventh Lord Saltoun just referred to
freed his estates in a qreat measure from debt,
selling the estate or Mcmsie to John Eraser in
1689, and part of Rathen ro Alexander one Margaret Crawford in 1680. He was a promoter of
the Indian and African Company. He died in
1715.
His second son, William! bought tho
estate of Balgownie in 1/21. and changed
itj

Alexander Fra^r, the seventh of Philorth,
was twice married first, to Catharine, daughfcer

—

of Patrick Barclay of Gartly

ami, secondly, to
;
Catherine, daughter of Gilbert Menzies of Findoim, Provost of Aberdeen, relict of "Alexander
Straton of that Ilk. He had six sons and three
daughters Alexander,
married to Beatrice,

—

Master
of
Keith,
of
Robert
Marischal
William of Techmuiry ; Thomas of
Strichen; Simon: John, Rector of the University of Paris; James of Skatterty; Christiana,
daughter

;

marrie<l to William

Crawfurd

of

Fedderac

Elizabeth, married to William Gordon, younger
of Awcliale;

and Margaret, married,

Alexander

Cumyn

secondly,

of

to Alexander

first,

Inverallochy.

Annand

to

and,

of Octerellon.

He was

predeceased by his eldest son, and
Philorth passed to his grandson (his eldest son's

Alexander Fnaser.
This Sir Alexander Fraser (the eighth laird),
who succeeded to Philorth in 1569 ; was the
founder of Fraserburgh. He built the town on
the site of the newly-created burgh of Faithly,
which, by grant of novodamus inserted into a
charter of all his lands which he had resigned
for reinfeftment, was erected into a free, port
and burgh of barony on 9 April, 1553: and,
further, on 7 July, 1592, he got another charter
of all his lands and privileges granted in 1553
with Fhe addition of Inverallochy. and a grant
of novodamus creating Faithly a burgh of regality with a free port, to be called the burgh
and port of Fraser. In 1543 he purchased tne
third part of Faithlie near Tyrie. and in the
following year the shady halves of ICindrocht
and
He was knighted
Dcnend.
on
the occasion
of the baptism o:' Prince
Henry on 30th Auffust, 1594. and in 1596 was
elected one of the Commissioners to Parliament
for the county of Aberdeen.
"During the latter
years of his life his affairs became very embarrassed owing te> over-expenditure on
the
new town of Fitisvrbiii'gh-. and sncli «»:' his properties as were not settled on h ^ eldest son
were handed over to trustees to sell such parts
as might bo necessary for the payment of his
debts, and to infeft his eldest grandson in the
remainder.
The lands thus sold in 1615 and
1616 were Inverallochy to Simon. Lord Lovat
Kindrocht. Denend, and a third pari of Faithlie, with Easter Tvrio. to Tho.ui- Frnser
of
Strichen; and Giirnhulg and Invernortli
ii>
Alexander Frasor of Durris and hi- son Robert
eldest son), Sir

.

:

-

to

whom

ywirs

,

they had beort irranted in pledge three
previously.
This last sale was made

.

name to Fraserfield >r.nd his third sou, James,
bought Lonmay in 1713.
Alexander, twelfth Lord Saltoun. who was a
supporter of the
Hanoverian Government,
married Mary, daughter of George, first Earl
of Aberdeen, and died in 1743.
;

Alexander thirteenth Lord Saltoun. following the abolition of heritable jurisdictions, received £52 18s 4d as compensation for his right
of rcgplite over the burgh of Fraserburgh
and
lands a! laithhe.
He died unmarried in Oc-

:

,

.

tolver,

1751.

G-ornrc,

fourteenth Lord Saltoun. youngest
of
the
precodm
ton
took
Biderable
interest
in
polities'; and frequently
roted at Uki elections of Renraentarive
Pee re.
Ho warned l^ewtor, daughter of John Ge tk n
of KmeJlnr, and died in 1781.
A'-n: mlrr. fifteenth L rd Saltoun, was
ad
[mtted ,i tn mber of tlx Foculh of Advocnl s
in
but did not practise,
\U lived chioflv
at 1 lulorln, and took a keen interest in
local
m

mother

I

I

j

i

mO
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A protest which he lodged in 1785
the excessive posting charges levied
shows how unfairly the same applied to different
il
Having occasion last summer to post
districts
from London in 'a carriage/ of my own, which
required four horses, I was uniformly charged
on the English roads, and to the south of
Queen's Ferry, no more than Is 7d &tg. per mile,
made up of 9d for the shaft horses, 6d for the
but when I
leaders, and 4d of King's duty
came to Kinross, a demand was made of Is lOd
per mile, and tho same at every stage all tlie
way to Aberdeen. I refused to pay, and did
not, in fact, pay more than Is 7d till I reached
Stonehaven, where tho landlord would not furnish me 'with horses till I complied with his
demand of Is lOd per mile." lie married ^Margery, daughter and heiress of Si'mon. Fras-er of
Ness Castle, and they had a family of three
sons and two daughters.
Alexander George. Eraser, sixteenth Lord Saltoun, succeeded his father at tho age of 8 on
He was educated at
13th September, 1793.
Eton, and was tho first person who jumped into
of
parapet
the
from
Thames
the
Bridge.
Windsor
of
arch
the
centre
Entering the army, he took part in the Peninsular War, being present at the retreat to and
the battle of Corunna. He also participated in
the
the unfortunate Waloheren Expedition,
Cadiz,
sieges
of
Barossa,
of
Battle
and San Sebastian, and. battles of Quatre Bras
of
which
the
last
Waterloo—at
and
to
through excessive casualties,
he
bad,
Hi^
battalion.
assume command of his
he had two
for
escape was marvellous,
and a hole driven
horses shot under him,

in excellent

has now been
and through the
owners
W. Mearns Cooper and his staff,
preservation,

affairs.

is

against

handed over to
courtesy of

we have been

make

tho following

.

May

Att Aberdeen the Seventeenth day of

one

thirty

In presence of the Governours and
Patrons of the Hospi tall and Mortification ot
the deceasi Robert Gordon- Lawfull Son to tho
GoTdon Advocate after
Deceast Mr Arthur
named viz James Moonson Present Provost of
Aberdeen, William Smith, William Chalmers,
William Mowat and John Stnachan Junior,
Late Provost,
Bai'Uies, William Cruickshank
years

j

John Midleton Junior Dean of Guild, William
Cruickshank Junior TJiesaurer, William Grtidew
Late Baillie, Thomas Fraser, Mar-tor o£ Ho*pitall,
Master of Kirk and
Patrick Forbes,
Bridge Works, James I>'g Master of Show
Work, George Forbes Late Thesaiuer, John
Sfrachan Senior Merchant, Robert Geilie Merchant, George Robertr-on Late Convener of tho
Treads all members of the town Council of the
said Burgh Mr John Osborne and Mr Johr
.

Bibset two. of the Ministers of the Gospell o£
the said Burgh who exereo tho Pastoral!
Chairge there in the oid and new Churches.

j

After Prayer.

•

The

said Day the Lord Provost Represented
to the meeting that by the Deed of Mortincation of tho said deceast Robert Gordon this
day Is appointed for the fir-t Meeting of the
Patrons and Governours and did produce the
Principall deed of Modification and the appendix by the said deceast Robert Gordon for
the TJses Ends and purposes therin mentioned.
Both which being Read therafter the haill

;

|

Patrons and Governours Present took the oatii
de fideli Mentioned in the Deed of Mortincatione and therafter did unanimously Fleet and
Choise Mr James Udny, Advooat in
Aberdeen. to be Clerk to Robert Gordon's Hospital'
and Mortificatione and Patrons and Governours
therof for this year and to have the Sallary of

One Hundred merks Scot- and
Servant who gave his oath de

\

]

daughters.

Alexander William
Frederick,
eighteenth
Lord Saltoun. and the present holder of tho
title, is a Representative Peer for iScotland.

permitted, to

;

One Thousand Seven Hundred and

_

Alexander, seventeenth Lord Saltoun, was the
eldest son of William Fra>er, youngest brother
of the oreceding. He was a mayor in the 28th
Regiment. He sat in the House of Lords as a
Representative Peer for Scotland. Having
great taste for literature and genealogy, he
wrote a very comprehensive history of the family
of Fraser of Philorth.
He died 1st February,
1886, having married in 1849 Charlotte, second
daughter of Thomas Brown Evans of Dean
House, Oxford, with issue three sons and four

its

extracts:

:

through his cap. His honours included G.C.H.,
K.C.B., and K.T. He was a musical enthusmst. and at the time of his death (18th August,
1853) was president of the Madrigal Society of
London, and chairman of the Musical Union.

Mr

[Vol. 111.

j

a

Guinea

to"

hi?

fideli.

Item, they unanimously appointed Magnus
Milne Towns Sergent to* be officer to the said
Hospi tell Patrons and Governours there
and
to have twentie pund Scots of yearly sallary.
Item, they Elected end Choisod
L
Provost, Provost Cruicksiiank. Baillie Smith,
and Baillie Chalmers to bo auditors of ho
wholo accompts that concern©, the Mortifioatioi
and Hospitall untill tho
day of November
next any two of
them to be a Quorum
and
appoinlod
the
said
Auditors
or Quorum of thorn to meet with tho Commissario of Ahordeen and C< mmun with him
nnont the ConftfmuMone of Stock Belonging to
tho Mortification and to report their dil «
to the Governours Ml their next meeting the
twentie sixth instant and appointed ttM
bl
t

•

I

Robert Cordon's
in

Hospital.

Whilst numerous old writs and books stored
tho repositories of a leading legal linn in

Aberdeen were (being lately overhauled, the
Minute Boole of tho transactions of tho

oldest.

Governors and Patrons of Robert Cordon'.-*
HospituI was discovered. Tho volume, which

.

I

(

!
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make up ane

to

Inventarie

the

of

defuncts

The First Aberdeen Newspaper,
As explained by Kennedy ("Annals of Aberdeen," II., 193), Mr James Chalmers, son of Mr
James Chalmers, Proiessor of Divinity in

i

@

rents
soumes and
against that day and adjourned themselves to
Effects

Both

principall

j

the said Twentie. Sixth instant at three o'clock
afternoon

J

1 731. —William
Cruden. Merchant
Aberdeen, was chosen and appointed
Thesaurer at a salary of £15.

Marischal College, "was the first publisher in
the frith of Forth of a weekly
the north of
newspaper, or indeed of any periodical work;
end the origin of it was the account which he
printed of the battle of Culloden. in the

26th May,

in

j

resolved to build the Hospital!
next wprintr and for that end the Auditors were
ordained to send ships to Norway for sucti
timber as may be necessary.
28 June, 1731.—Resolved that Francis Ross.
wTight, be sent along with Andrew Dyce, Shipmaster, for making choice of the proper wood
and timber to be brought, from Norway the
remuneration to be at the rate of 20s Scots per
day. Plan of the Hospital! by Mr Adams,
Architect, was considered and Provost Cruickshank was directed to confer with Mr Adams
anent same when he goes to Edinburgh to tne
It

was

'also

j

j

—

I

conducted by his son.
possessed
It is manifest that Mr Chalmers
much energy, «nd he embraced all legitimate
means to develop his printing business.
Ho
.

September, 1731.—Provost Cruickshank.
the building of the
for
appointed overseer
Hospital and garden dykes, and to agree with

2nd

furnish materials,

workmen and

pains to get £100
17th December,

and

for

his

sterling.

1731— Plan

of Hospital finally

agreed upon.
17th March, 1732.— The following debtors to
be written " more Pressing than formerly
My Lord Arbuthnot, Sir James Dunbar,
James Erskin, John Innes of Tillyfour, William
Burnet of Cregie, John Arbuthnot of Fourdoun,
Thomas Forbes of Watertoun, end Alexander

Thomson

of Faichfoild.
rather than lend
13th June, 1733.— Agreed
more money on heritable security to purchase
of Pitmedden,
Seton
William
land- from "Sir
equal to 24 chalders victual at twenty-three
years purchase.

1733.— Committee have communed at length with Sir John Paterson. if
was resolved to puichase lands of Toiquhi n at
23 years' purchase with a compliment to Sir
John's Lady of a Gown above one hundred,
guineas. The sale fell through, however.
1734.
Agreed to purchase
18th November,

August.

—

lands of Lumbreek at 25 years' purchase, provided they cannot be got at iess.
17th

British
'Aberdeen Journal, or North
Since that time it has been conMagazine.'
tinued weekly, at first on Monday, and. of iate
After his death, which
years, on Wednesday.
happened in the year 1764, the newspaper woe
of the

j

Burrows.

30th

At this time, however
month of April,- 1746.
[Mr Chalmers], having occasion to be employed as an assistant commissary to tlie royal
army, and being detained for some time 4n the
the
north, in settling some official matters,
newspaper was not established till January,
1748, when it was published under the title

February,

from London

1755.

— Agreed

for the Hospital

to

get

tree.?

garden.

—

3rd September, 1756. Report submitted that
an agreement had been arrived at for the purchase of the lands of ffinnan and Cookstoun
for £42,000 Scots, plus sixty .guineas for a
gown to the Lady Mrs Alexander Baunerman,
wife of the seller.

—

[The Minute Hook No. IV.. belonging to
Gordon'* Hospital is still an;i>-»ing.
Were it
restored the sewes of mincutes from the commencement— 1 7th May, 1751- -would bo comThere m little dotiibt the volume is km
plete!
in an Ahoixl^n law ottlee, and as it is of HUM h
conet&picnco to haw it restored, it
hoped
that a thorough aeorah w ill bo in -:nt uted.— Ed.|
,

'

its

.

held the appointment of " printer to the town
and university," the latter in early times currying a salary as narrated in the following petition, presented about 1737, which Mr Anderson,
University Librarian, has obligingly permitted
to be copied
Unto the Honoured George Skene of Skene.
Esquire, Rector of the Marishall College and
University of Aberdeen. And to the Dean of
Faculty and Assessors of the Rectoral Court
thereof, And Unto the Very Reverend Master
John Osborn, Principal of the said University,
and the Professors. Masters, and remanent
Members of_ the Mine.
The Petition of Jaires Chalmers, Printer in

Aberdeen.

Humbly Sheweth,
That, by a Contract or Agreement past betwixt your predecessors rnd the deceased John
Forbes, Printer to your University, my Predecessor, there was a yearly Sallary of the sum
of Twenty pound Scots money appointed to
him as your Printer, which was collected yearly
from the Students and punctually paid to him.
And by the said
Agreement he obliged
himself to print the publick Theses of your
University at the Rate ot Ten Merks Scots
r
each i:heet, the Students furnishing him with
the paper. That es now I have succeeded him
and his Heirs in the said office a-» your Pi
As the Encouraging men of my Profession tends
greatly to the advancement of Learning. And
as You and your Predecessors were always remarkable that way. So it is humbly hoped you
will continue with me the same Sallary and
Encouragement which you gave to the ^ai»l
John Forbes, And I shall endeavour always w
serve you as faithfully and sufficiently as nirci
or any other of my Predecessors,
May STou therefore. Ix* pleased to consider
(lie premises, and i^mnt the Desire of thi* my
Petition
by allowing me (lie *im«> Snllary
«<
of Twenty |KUinri Smls yearl> i<< u> ..1
n
Iron) the Students
formerly, and pa4d
yearly to the Kegeni, who fecachea the Macs
*

1
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trand Class, or to the Procurator along with
most
the Chamber Rents, as you shall think
fitt,
that I may receive the same from them.
And I hereby oblige myself to print all your
publick Theses at the rote of Ten Merks Sooty
per each sheet. You or the Students ahvays
As also 10 print
Furnishing me with paper.
gratis all your Advertisements end other pubiick papers which unyway concern your University. You likevvays furnishing me with paper,
and providing the same .io not exceed one sheet.
{Signed) Ja.

Chalmers.

The Shaw Stone, Rothiemurchus,

^^V^|
1

Ir'liilni. 'nil

^Mi

[Vol. III.

"Tlae kirkyard at Rothiemurchus contains the
of the Shaw who was captain of the Clan
Chattan in. the battle between the clans at the
Inch of Perth. On the slab covering him stand
five curious cylinder-shaped stones, one at each

Tomb

corner and one in the middle, which, tradition
with the ebb
says, disappear and reappear
or flow of the fortunes vf the family in possession o: llothiemurchus.
While the Duke of
Bedford rented the Dour.e. one of ids footmen,
an Englishman, carried on one of the stones for
a frolic, causing great indignation among the
1

being made

to
appeased by
and when, a. few «'.uy s after, the
poor fellow was drowned in f< mire: the S-pey,
no doubt was entertained that he had brought
on his doom by his temerity in meddling with
" Memoirs of a Ili^ihand
the Shaw's stone/'
Lady.*' by IMre Sm.th of Lkhiihoy^.
The lands of Rothiemurchus ure >aid to n.ave
passed from the Co my as to the Snaws, .and
from the Shaws to tie Grams under the following circumstances " The Ctihirt, a prerry
wooded hill in Rothiemurchus, lies to the west

people,

not

bring

bail:

it

his

;

1

—

IN

of the beautiful loch of Pityouiish, It was in
the pass, close to this loch, that Shaw Cor-fhia-

3
StiAW

a-cailuch, or Buck-tooth, waylaid

m^

and murdered

the last of the Corayns in Badenccn.

Tradition

an old woman on the top
of the Calart, apparently engaged in rocking
the tow, but reaiiy to give him notice on which
side of the loch the Comyns would advance.
reports that he placed

.

u

0E? tATED
CLAN WHO

|I

.iMIl mWW DAVIDSONS
OF IIWERNAHAVON

FftnOUSCOMBftT

IN

-

|

DIED IN J4-05

f
¥

AND Wt> BURIfD HERE

\\|'

NORTH INCH
tN I396.NE

Of PERTH

;

;

J

pf

mm
1

The graves

Ccmyns

the

of

are

still

pointed out. in a hollow on the north side of
the Calart. .
.
Unvaried tradition bearetii
that this Shaw was captain of the thirty clan
Chattan in the memorable conflict with ciie
thirty Clan Guys, on the Inch of Perth, in the
year 1395.
The Shaws continued to hold
.

THEM

ON THE

.

.

Rothiemurchus til. they, in their turn, were expelled by the Grur.ts of Muckerach. Young
Dallas of Can*ruy_ having married the widow
<>f
Si.aw of Rothi* murcau-. took tin ids residence there. Youn:r Shaw, the widow's - m
bv her k-rrner hu-har.d, began to regard Dallas
with a ]• alou-» eye. Returning one day fro.t!
hunting, a favourite dog. having entered th«
Miathv in passing, wes struck by so ueeag. wh.iin.
On inquiry, sjhaw found that the aegresso?
was his srepfather. whom he waylaid and
His

murdered.
title-doed-a

mother,

having eoRcetod the

of the estate,

fled

t.-

Caetle -Grant,

and delivered over the proper:}- to tile laird.
He. unwilling to -involve hrrnself in trouble.
Kjurretidetod
.\fucker:'rij.
-o'r
t««<

of

ili,..

the

ricrht*

win soon
gift,

rot

to
k

hi-

nth century: and hi>

son

means

cowards the

>(

•

dwtn;

property
till
quiet possession of thai pj>
ne
;Jp< vside," by J'^hn Long: niiir,
i

Peter

to avail him-

of the sixelos
i?;^ h~\. ko.-t
is

AM

daj
.

LL.D.
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At- 1 Golden Square, Johanna,
of the Right Rev. William Skinner,
Bishop of Aberdeen, in her 73rd year.

May.

4th

Obituary.

relict

.
'

29th
2 Yeats Lane, Daniel
At7th January.
Mearns, Shipmaster, aired 64.
At- the Manse. Fettercnirn.
11th Januarv.
Rev. Alexander Whyte, A.M.. Minister of the

*

|

i

7th
son,

Lst July.

Gillan,
Allan, widow of R<av. James
Minister of Spey mouth, aged 87.

i

76.

soy.

February.
Bridge of Allan,

24th July.- At
Elizabeth
Fochabers, Miss
Stewart of Tanachy, in her 84th year.
26th May. At Lucknow, aged 19. Hugh Gordon, Ensign.
H.M. 90 Light Infantry, eidtsi
son of James Gordon of Ma-oar:

j

J

At 35 Albvn Place. Aberdeen,
William Walker, kite H.E.I.C.S.
^19th
August. William
Stephen.
E-q. ol
North Kin-vmndv, in his 80! h year.
2nd September. At Glack. Roderick Mackenzie, Esq. of Thornton, youngest >;irviving
son of the late Roderick Mackenzie, E-q. oi
Clack, aged 43.
15th September. At Aherlour House, Annie
Grant, wife of Alexander Macpherson, M.D., of
11th August.

.

aged

j

j

j

j

I

aged: 64.

23rd

September.

Meld rum,

At

E<len

House, James

Duff, Esq. of Eden, eto.

At the Free Church Manse.
Margaret Wilson, wife ol Rev.

George Garioch.
4th

October.

Thomson,

Robert Copland,

Minister of Durris.

At Stonehaven, William Thom21st April.
son, Esq.. M.D., of Newhall and Quoscies.
j

John

At East Rank, Fonthill, Jane
7th May.
Aberncthy, wife of William Lumsden. merchant. Aberdeen, aged 46.
*
6th May. At Old Manse, Cothctl Mills. Mr
John Crombie, Senior, ;igod 86.
At the Parsonage of Doer, Anno,
50t,h April.
wifo of Rev. Arthur Rail ken, in her 54th year.

Gar'bity,

26th September.

At Migvie House, Anna Hare

Challoner, wife of Dr John Macrobin, Professor of Medicine, Marischal College.
At Manse of Durris, Adam Cor.
12th April.

9th May. Hero'. Helen Catto, relict of
Stuart Gordon, Esq. of Mostoun.

Mr

73.

Cuningbame Grant

his 95th year.

25th April. At the School house, Waterton of
Echt, George Rankinc, schoolmaster, aged 23.

D.D.,

16th July.
At 4 St Andrew Square, Edinburgh, Colonel John Gordon of Cluny.
13th Julv. At Trouvitle, Normandy, Robert
William Kilgour, E^q. of Tulloch, aged 46.
26th July. At 75 Bon-Accord Street. Barbara
Smith, relict of Alexander Irvine Ross-. Land
Surveyor at Mams of Tyrie. afterwards at Port-

20th

of Rev.

At Auehry House, Mrs Lunis*1cn.
At the Manse, Aiford, Mrs Helen

13th June.
j

Charleston of Nigg.
At BandJey. George Garden,
1st February.
farmer there, aged 72.
At Port-EJphinstone, Mi13th February.
Alexander Davidson, Bank Agent in Inverury,

son

June. At Aberdeen, Alexander PaterA.M., many years Parochial Teacher at

Be r vie.

j

At Tullos, Margaret Mitchell,
4th February.
aged 72, widow of David Symcn, Schoolmaster,

younger

Barclay,

At Peterhead. Robert Arbnthnot.
some time of Mount-pleasant, aged 74.
30th May. At Ballater, Charlotte Farquhar
son, wife of Rev. James Smith, schoolmaster,
aged 58.

and Thomson.

bet.

George

23rd May.

#

April.

Cults,

73.

Esq.,

Mr

1st

aged

|

Charles
At 41 Guestrow.
9th January.
Mitchell, late' merchant, aged 82. Together with
his two' sisters,' who died within the last six
month*, their united ages embrace the long
period of 265 years.
At 86 Bon-Accord Street
21st January.
George Anderson, Merchant, late of Anderson

Kenilworth
House,
At
Robert Blackwood,
Rev.
Minister of Union Free Church, Aberdeen.
At 12 Bon-Accord Square.
6th March.
Thomas Sutherland, manufacturer, aged 34.
At Huntiy, Mrs Christie, relict
13th March.
of James Christie, M.D., aged 64.
At Portobello. Mrs Seton of
10th March.
Mounie.
19th March. Here, William Allardyce, E?»q.,
Wine Merchant in Aberdeen, in his 65th year.
At 126 King Street. x\berdeen,
15th March.
Ann Burd. relict of Lieut. Alexander Davidson,
R.N., aged 67.
At Hatton Castle, Garden Duff.
15th March.
Esq. of Hatton.
At Bath Lodge. Stonehaven,
20th March.
,
Rev. .Tames Leslie, D.D., late of Fordoun, in

At

May.

builder,

Parish.

aged

189

j

At

in his 43rd

Peterhead,

Dr

Francis

year.

14th
August. At Calcutta, Samuel, second
surviving s*m of Alexander Wallace Chalmers
Governor of Prisons. Aberdeen.
Tullvnessl«»,
October. At
the Manse,
21st
Rev James Paull, D.D.. Minister of Tullynessle
and Forbes, and one of H.M. Chaplains in
Scotland, in his 77th yen]-.
9th November. At Woodend, Bute, Ro erFarquharson, Younger of Allargue.

12th
Calcutta,
John Caray.
October. At
M.P.. third sr.jt of the kite PiovOSI C-iuiy. M.io
aged 25.
22nd December. At Aberdeen, a?ed 7?. Rev.
James Wilson, many year- 3< ooli fttec oi

duff,

Strathdon.
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Queries.
Wearing of Gowns by Provosts and
—At what date did the practice

508.

Magistrates.

commence

of Provosts and magistrates wearing
gowns? I desire particularly to know about the
Provost and magistrates of Aberdeen in this

[Vol.

III.

Rev. James Gordon. Huntly.— Accord491.
ing to^a birth brief (Spalding Club "Miscellany" V.. 333), granted in 1649, Rev. James

Gordon was the con
his wife,

of Alexander Gordon and
Jannet Maitland, the parentage being

declared " honorabill."

A. B.

respect.

A. B.

Farquharson Family of Haughton.

509.

—

Wanted information as

492.

From

Dyce

Parish

Scott's "Fasti "

Church

Ministers—

and other sources, I

am

to the earlier pedigree of
this family, particularly their connection with
the property of Kellas. I am anxious to secure
facts of a definite character.
B.

enabled to furnish the following list of readers
and ministers since the Reformation:

Patron Saint of Beggars.— Who
510.
patron saint of beggars?

at Fintray, Skene,

is

the

—

Thomas

Myll, reader in 1567.

Robert Wood, reader from 1574, John
Queheit (Whyte) being the minister here, and

and Kinellar.

Donald Valcar (Walker)
D.

minister

William Anderson, minister from

Thomas

1.

Sillerton.

(See Vol.

—Silverton—of this

Aberdeen suggests
Cave,

Silver-field,

I.

p.

9.)—The

name on an

old

that, like Silverford,

Silver Hill,

spell-

map

and other Aber-

which extended from Broadford Works co
Crooked Lane, and from Loch Street to Rotten

name

for the lower part of Gil-

oomston Steps. What was latterly called Tho
Loch was the mill-dam in Loch Street, but tne
ancient loch was a marsh, probably partly dry
Spalding says the gulls nested in
in summer.
it

(?

1605.

Milner), from before 1614,

in his time, the first half of the

seventeenth

century.

John Milne.

Patrick Seton, from 1676.

cf

Silver

deenshire names beginning with silver, it may
be of Gaelic origin. Silver in these names represents the Gaelic word sealbhar, pronounced
she-al-var, meaning rich in cattle, productive
suitable for cattle.
of much food for cattle,
This name would have been appropriate for a
farm comprehending the north half of Gordon's
Hospital grounds -with the pasture of the loch,

Holes, the old

Meluill

William Cheyne, from 1645.
He held the
incumbency when Dyce was disjoined from Kinkell and formed into an independent parish by
Act of Parliament in 1649.

Hnswers.

ing

from at

least 1597.

Gilbert Ramsay,

from

1682.

Deposed

in

1716 for having prayed for the Pretender during
the Rebellion.

John Reid. from 1717.
Thomas Ragg, from 1727.
John King, from 1746.
Alexander Temple, from
James Hay, from 1770

1768.

William Wilson, from 1780.

Gordon Forbes, from

1822.

from 1830.
He was
afterwards Principal of Aberdeen L"niver?;:y.

William Robinson

Pirie.

John Syme Kemp, from

1844.

The present incumbent is Rev. James Taylor
Cox, who was ordained in 1888.
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Mr George Walker, bookseller, the author
''Aberdeen Awa'.

Late

'

of

No. 118.— July 20, 1910.

Aberdeen

was left to the late Mr John Philip
Edmond to make the first serious attempt to
But

treat our local
principles, and

Bibliographies.

Poeta minora:-, edited by Mr William Keith
M.A.. and printed at the University

Leask,

Press for the New Spalding- Club,
extract the following:

1910,

—

j

\

we
j

.

.

Aberdeen Grammar School and many Continental Universities, was so deeply impressed
with the desirability of recording the names
and works of his .cdfted fellow -country men that
he wrote his '"Historia Ecclesdastrca Gentis

Scotoram: Bologna." 1627. which, despite many
myths, mysteries, and mistake*, is widely com-

i

j

than diamonds enchased in .gold, the like whereof was never soen in any aje; found in the
Kennel of Worcester streets the day after the
anno 1651. serving in this place to
fight
.

.

.

frontal a vindication of the
land, etc.'': 80.: Lond., 1652.

honour of ScotNext comes Dr

George Mackenzie (Mar. Coll., 1664) with three
irrposin? folio volumes of "The lives and
characters of the most, eminent writers of the
Scots nation
with an abstract and catalogue
of their works; their various editions; and the
judgment of the learn'd concerning them."
Edin.. 17C3-22.
Mr James Maid ment printed in
1833 from tho Wodrow MS.. " Catalogues of
:

S

John

ortish Writers,"' attributed to Sir

Sib-

Laurence
bald, the historian of Fife, and Re\
Charters of Edinburgh, comipiled early in the
13th Century a notable feature of which is an
"Account of the Learned Men and Writers in
Aberdeen/'
Three professors during their
official connection with our
Universities prepared collections which embody much literary
history with bibliographical information:
John
.

—

—

K.C. 1717-34), " Athenac Xostrae
Thomas Gordon (m-of. K.C.
Aberdonenees "
1733-97).
"Collections on King's College.''
vols.: and William Kni-ht (prof. Mnr. Coll.
1823-44). " Collections on Marieehal College." 3
vo^.— all cf which, stili remain in MS. In 1833,
Joseph Robertson (Mar. Coll. 1822-26; LL.D..

Ker

"(prof.

:

1864), the celebrated antiquary, projected
Biojraphia Al>ordonenRii«." of which there
are
three
in
vols,
M>. in the University
Library.
A scries of nrtt<dc^ published
fcnonvTnouely in the "Aberdeen Herald" in
135S-9.
under the title, "Aberdeen Riblioprapher'a Manual," were from the pen of the

F. iin.

a

scientific

example had a stirring effect upon the rising
generation of Aberdonian writers, and as the
pages of "Scottish Notes and Queries"' were
opened to their contributions, many items of
research
were
thore
bibliographical
first
printed. Chief amomz them were our former
Mr John Malcolm Bulloch's [13oYj
editor,
Bibliography of Aberdeen Periodicals and
Newspapers." and Mr Robert Ander^-on's industriously compiled *' Annual Bibliography of
Aberdeen Authors " (1831 et seq.). Contemporaneously a wider effort had been besun by Mr
Alexander Webster Robertson, chief librarian
of the Aberdeen Public- Library, whose " HandList of Bibliography of the Shires of Aberdeen.
Banff, and Kincardine." containing about 7000
items, was published by the New Spaidin,: Club
in 1393.
To thi6 large collection. Mr Robertson
added considerably during- successive veane up
to 1901.
No collector has ever attained a more
extensive knowledge of our local literature than
his, and it is gratifying to know that it will ere
Ion? be recognised, as his M>>.. now in the
!<

j

prehensive and valuable. Following- this first
of Scottish bibHographies came the strarme old
Cavalier Sir Thomas Unjuhart of Cromarty
(Kind's Coll.. 1622-26), who tells the story and
enumerate* the works of some of his c-nnremporaries in his own eccentric style in " The discovery of a most excellent Jewel, more precious

upon

—

So long- ago as the early years of the
17th century, the learned Thomas Dempster, of
.

bibliography

no more earnest, painstaking,
or skilful book-lover has ever undertaken the
task.
Hi6 "Aberdeen Printers Edward Raban
to James Nieol. 1620-1736.'' completed and published in 1866, is still the only bibliography of a
Scottish city. It is very largely an academic
work, for the great majority of the books and
pamphlets described are connected with tho
Universities by authorship or subject, and the
proud and coveted title cf the early printers
was " Acadomia© Typographus." Mr Edmond'a

From an interesting review by Mr Kellas
Johnstone, which, apnea is in " Alma Mater " of
8th June, on " Musa Latina Aberdonensis," Vol.
III.

it

;

j

custody of tho New Spaldincr Club, will supply
the great bulk of the firs'- volume of the bibliography which is promised for oarlv issue.
A

'Bibliography of Dr Arthur Johnston.'* contributed by his collateral relative. Col. William
Johnston, to Vol. II. of the "Musa," leave*
Mr John A. Fairley
nothing to be desired.
.wrote 'in intoro«rincr " Bibliography of Peter
Buchan." the Petorheid printer and balladist,
for the transactions of the Buchan Fif»ld Cluti
for

1902.

The Quater-Centenary

Volume

of

li

Studios in the History a~d Development of
the University." 190:. is distinctly enriched by
Mr P. J. Anderson's " Collection* towards «
Bibliography of the Universities of Aberdeen/'
which is a model of tho rw-rf.xtion of bibliographical description, and ir-.; ; : ron-a n a book
of authoritative ro f oronco for all time. Up to
the present it is the onlv purely academic bib!io«
graphv yet published in the tTilited Kinreom.
and its importance and authority cannot bo
over -osti mated
And now wo welcome not only
the additions to our knoTled~o of book lore
which Mr Koith Le&sk's notes in fcbe TOlui e
under review embody, bur .->***~> b s own aC ^ioo
to the ranks of bibliography, for wh^n a writer,
<
in tho very heart of nn o«siy on literaM
tory, proceeds to unravel the* perplexing lv-»%k!i<ts of tho I6>h and 17th century
Abordononsr*. which confuned tho o:.ta\vue* of
:

.

:

-

I

Ommw

i

[Vol. III.
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tho British Museum, and leaves the question so
clearly solved as he has done, he cannot fail to

become an

....

enthusiast.

,

Latin Versions of Scottish Songs.
rendering- of " Roy's Wife
AldivalJoch " appeared first in the " Scotsman " newspaper during the 'sixties of last

Dr Alexander's

o'

century

I

cut

it

out and placed

it

in

a scrap-

On referring to it rebook for preservation.
cently there was no concealment of Authorship,
for this note was appended by Mr Alexander
Russel, then editor

:

scholarship and fun

— "This

is

of

excellent bit

by the Rev.

l)r

Lindsay

The doetor is buried in Inverfor when there on pilgrimage
tomb of " Delta,'' 1 came unexpectedly

Alexander."
esk Kirkyard,
to the-

of the great Congregationalist, whom
I frequently heard in Edinburgh, accompanying my friend, the lato Mr A. Simpson.
Another clever translator of Scottish verse
into Latin was the late Mr William T. Mercer,
His
of Aberdonian lineage, who died in 1879.
book of poems, "Under the Peak." published
in 1869, contains Latin versions
"Tarn o'
of
Shanter.'' " Bonnie Lesley," " The Epitaph on
Willie Michie."
and Logan's or Michael

upon that

Bruce's paraphrase from Job, "Tew are thy
days," etc. 4< The
was the lofty
Peak"
mountain, Adam's Peak, in Ceylon, in which
colony Mr Mercer acted as Colonial Secretary
for

many

years.

When

I

was

the most remarkable in the Peerage. In one
hundred and thirteen years four collateral
came to the succession, and the present Peer belongs to a collateral branch of the
last of the four.
Owing to the ruin of the elder
bronch through the folly of rhe sixtii Lord
Caithness, none of these four families had more
estate than
that
which belonged to each
separate branch. But for the malicious disposition and
ill-temper of the ninth Earl, the
family might have been fairly well off.
This Peer was an old recluse, livinsr in a small
house rear Murkle. on the coast of Caithness,
lie disinherited his only daughter, who had
married, against his wish, the second Earl Fife,
whom he detested, and had intended leaving
his property to his kinsman end successor in the
title, Sinciair of Ratter.
One, day the latter
called to see the old Earl. and.
being kept
waiting, became impatient, and made some
sharp remarks concerning his chief's lack of

branches

in

Colombo

roadstead in 1902 looking at catamaran- an.
native boys diving for money, a number of passengers were about to be taken ashore, when
one of the party objected, as he feared there
would soon bo a storm from the dark" cloud on
the horizon.
Mr Henry A dam son, a Scottish
engineer on board, asked "where the fateful cloud
was. and. on its being pointed out to him, he
laughed immoderately, and replied, "Why,
man. that, is no c'.oud. but Adam's Peak, the
•highest mountain in the island, and, according
to the Cingalese traditions, the Garden of Eden
is somewhere at the ha«o of it."

The late Alexander Lei.ahton, of Dundee,
editor and contributor to Wilson's "Talcs of
the Borders." and author of "Curious Storied
Traditions of Scottish Life," and other works,
also published a tiny volume of Latin translations of Burns's songs.
Ale \.

courtesy, remarks which were carefully retailed
to the Earl, who vowed he would be avenged.

In

his

iesentment, he altered his

and made

will,

a namesake

his heir. This- was Sir John Sinclair, the sixth Baronet of Stevenson, in Ea-t
Lothian, who is now represented by Sir Robert
Sinclair-Lockhart.
If
Sir John and Lord
Caithness were connected, it was in the thirty
fourth degree, but the irascible old Peer did not
care, and settled everything upon him and his
family.

Tho

strangest experience the Caithness Earloccurred aft«r the death of
the spendthrift Earl, the sixth, who contracted
enormous debts. His chief creditor was Sir
John Campbell of Glenorchy, who, after hi>
death, married tho widow, and got possession
of all the Caithness estates, and was in 1667
created Earl of Caithness. But the heir ousred
him, and succeeded as The seventh Earl, and
Sir John Campbell was later created Earl of
Brcadalbane, his descendants to-dav beincr the
noble family seated at Tavmouth Castle. The
seventh Lord Caithness died in 1698. and the
title has since gone, as stated, to five successive
branches. The two last sprang from the same
parent stock, but they were all very distantly
connected. " Modern Society."

dom went through

—

WardhouseSome facts showing the hardnpness of John
Gordon of Wardhouse (and III. of Law. who
died 1740) have just turned up. On Feb
23. 1713. an Act was passed in favour of
John
Cordon of Law. factor upon the estate of
Wardhouse. authorising him t<> expend £2P r
-

"

The Earls

of

Caithness-

Fortune lias not hitherto smiled much upon
the Earldom of Caithness ; but perhaps the re
cent bequest of the late Miss Louisa Bttchan, of

Auchmneoy. Aberdeenshire,

to the present

Lord

Caithness—landed property worth about thrc
thousand pounds a year and a pleasant mansion
-- inaugurates
a new era of
things.
The
vicissitudes in the title of Caithness are among

.Scots in repairing tho

ho:iM\"

(Maeken/ie

On August
houso

10,

1753.

mansion houso of
'*

DcCTOons,"

Ward
194.

vol.

John Gordon

ot

"»

Ward-

granted

a bond to James Gordon of
TJodenseoth, who assigned it on Juno 21. L760,
to

Richard Gordon of Craigmyle

it

is

(in

whose

will

mentioned)
J.

M. B.
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Loch Kiranord,

Gordon of Braco.
Sir Francis Gordon, of Braco.

Poland,

is

our agent in

no issue.
He had a
1661, "Loysa

usually stated to have loft

This, however, is not the case.
On May 6,
daughter Loysa.
Gordon, lawful daughter and child to the
deceased Sir Francis Gordon [he died January,
and Dame Anna Wigner [who was a
1644]
Dantzig woman], .her mother, with consent of
Hendrie Slater, merchant, her spouse, granted
a bond for 10,000 merks to Alexander Sandiknds. merchant in Edinburgh." The bond
was signed in London, and was registered in
Edinburgh July 16, 1661 (Mackenzie Register

Deeds,

of

vol.

ii.).

M.

J.

Drastic Resolution against

B.

Buchan

Dogs.
At Old Deer,

this seventh day of July, 1797,
Robert Stevens, Crichie: William
Fraser of Park, Alexander Russcl of Aden,
Alexander
Fraser of
Sfrichen,
Alexander
Harvey of Broadland, James Cumine of Kininmonth, John Gordon of Nethermuir, and John
Turner of Turnerihall, Esquires, Eight of Kis
Majesty's Justices of the Peace for the County
of Aberdeen, of which the said Robert Stevens,
Esq., was chosen Preses: It being represented
in presence of

to the said Justices that several Mad Dogs had
appeared, and Bit many Dogs in Buchan. the
said Justices order all proprietors of dogs
within the boundaries of Buchan to shut up
their dogs until the seventh of August next,
with certification that if any dogs shall be found
within that time at liberty, these dogs shall not
only be killed, ibut the proprietor cf them shall

he fined with the utmost severity of the law.
and appoint this advertisement to ibe read from
the latrcn of every place of worship in Buchan,
at least two Sabbaths, and to be insect in the

Aberdeen Journal for two following weeks, that
none may pretend ignorance, and that
the

public

may be upon

their guard,

and give every

a "l to the Justices

on this necessary occasion;
Constables are desired to see that this
order be strictly attended to within their
bounds. an(] a p rom um s hal] ly> given
to all
th<*M who shall kill any
going

and

all

j

Dogs

(Signed;
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at large.

Robert Stkvkxs,

Pares.

A

second edition of "Loch Kinnord," by the
Rsv. J. G. Michie, of Diimet, originally projected by the author himself, has now been
issued by his literary exeoutor and contain* Mr
Miohie's alterations and additions and other new
matter. The district which the book deals with
is noted not only for its natural beauty, but for
its historical and antiquarian attractions.
The
late

*hores of Loch Kinnord and neighbourhood are
rich in remains of early Celtic or Pictish civilisaunderground
tion, such as hill-forts, cairns,
houses, circular enclosures and other stone constructions,
and a full account is given
of all these.
The crannog. or artificial
island, which dates from prehistoric times,
prehistoric
and
the
canoes
and
other
found
in
the
relics
loch,
are
described
and illustrated.
The history of the Castle of
Kinnord and the surrounding district is traced
from the days of Malcolm Can mo re to the end
of the civil -wars in the 17th century.
Among
miscellaneous papers, two appear for the first
"
an
accounr
time
of the
Prehistoric Remains
on the Hill of Mulloch," and the
Church of
Tullich." with its splendid series of early Celtic
sculptured stones. In the notes there i6 a full
description of all the Upper Deeside sculptured
stones older than 1100 A.D.
The editor. Mr Francis C. Diack. who
rendered yeoman service in connection with the
new edition of Mr Michie's "Deeside Toles."
has contributed a few articles oa points where
fre-di information has been forthcoming since the
author wrote, such as the results of recent excavations at Kinnord. and the structure of the

—

' £

artificial i-lands.

The illustrations are a special feature, and
should prove both attractive in themselves and
The
useful in the explanation of the text.
frontispiece, from a drawing by Mr Alec Fraser.
Aberdeen, is in colour, and thcr^ are 11 fullpage plates in half-tone, as well o<* 22 other
illustrations.

The Making

of

Sailors.

The "Newcastle "Weekly Chronicle" recently
drew attention to the altered character or
British seamen arising from the s.up<TSvs-ior. cf
sailing ships by steamers.
The seamen
t
present time are not <ai!o:s in the opinion of
«

many, but merely mnohhrV although
leda:e of seamanship is require^ even
*.

a

to

:

•

ki

navi-

gate steamers. It says much for the shin Porl
Jackson, built mt Aberdeen in 1832 bv M«
A-lexander Hall and Company, that f r sever*]
years past it ha* made w>;.rnlar pn«aasrce Fn ra
London to Australia and K^rlc with pome fo-t.v
shipmen on hoard, solely for the purpose of
being trained for the mercantile mr.rin-* service.
So ffreat has be.ui the den and f* r officers
trained in this way thai a see n
vessel, Darned'
tin- Midway, has !>,vn employed nnmariK to
make lonjr voyages for the turnin j o it of " res]

w-

i

sailors
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Kinmundy and Coynach, in his 62nd year.
At Morningside, Aberdeen,
j

At Pitcaple Castle.
of Pitcaple [thirty-one
Sheriff of Sutherlanclshire, aged 75].
Esq.

At

31st January.

Bay

79.

January.

27th

Lumsden,

19

Hugh

Mackenzie, of the Gaelic Church, in his
72nd year.
8th February. At 16 Union Terrace, Aber-

James Ross.

Esq., S.S.C., late of

late

At
Hon. Lady

Jane

Minister of

smith, aged

23

At

11

aged

April.

Crombie,

LL.D.

In

relict

F.R.S.,

87th

Mre

year,

of Rev. Alexander
Late of Phesdo, etc.

person
8th

in

her 96th

in

May.

At

7

aged

Mrs Arbuthnot of Dens
John Marshall, R.N.],

68.

At Glasgow. John Cowie. A.M..
Parochial Schoolmaster of Oldmachar [author
of "A Catechism of Music"].
16th July. At the Manse, Coull. Rev. Jumes
aged

Leslie,

50.

Wales, aged 104.
Llanelly,
June. Ai
William Kirkby. He vr«,6 a Scotchman, and a
'gardener by trade. He was married test year
being 1C3 on his wedding <iav. Hi* vridow k
about 60.
Rev. James Greig. [16 years]
14; h August.
minister of the parish of Chapel of Gariorh
[aued 48].
Cults, Pete:
August At CraiAanfc
21st
l«to
Druggist, Aberdeen
Esq..
Williamson,
28th

J«r.e

1

*

John

[aged

Campbell, surgeon.

48!.

Clarendon Villas. Xottins
Elisah+th
24. Catherine
Mary, wile of William John*tone FyrTo, M.P..
il
Surgeon. 5th Dragoon (ritards, and Mil)
21st August.

29th April. At 16 Skene Street We*t. Alexander Stephen. M.D.. aged 25.
5th May.
At Dunning Femel© School,
Susannah Edmcnston, fifth daughter of the late
Mr Andrew Malcolm, Parochial Schoolmaster
of Cushnie, aged 22.
14th May.
At Glennlmond, John, third Burviving son of Francis Farquharson of Finzeai.

57.

14th July.

Crombie,

Street.

.

At London, Archibald Maniel

12th July. At Dens.
[Susan, daughter of

year — the oldest

Bon-Accord

Black-

for 56 year 1

in his 28th year.

At Belnaboth, Glenbucket, Mrs

the parish.

Davidson.

widow

At Cults, near Tomintoul. Mr
Robert Cameron. School master of Kirkmichael,

in his 81st year.

25th April.

a

26th June.

24th April. At Westburn. David Chalmers,
printer [and proprietor, '"Aberdeen Journal"],

Jane Murdoch,

John
was

Watt, Leather Merchant, aged

Holburn Street, Mr Robert
late Brush Manufacturer,

her

Gar-

Ferguson, son of Rev. Fergus Ferguson, Aberdeen.
At 45 Victoria Street West, John
1st July.

60.

1st

Mr Thomas

iSridehaugrh, Morrlach. Janet

relict of
She
104.

18th June.

25rh March. At 7 Golden Square, Aberdeen.
{Catherine Ann Laing, eldest daughter of the
late Rev. Dr William Laing. Peterhead, in her
84th year.
1st April.

At

19th June.

M 'Donald,

58.

Donald, shipowner,

New hill*.

15th June. At Ar diet hen,
land, Senior, aged 95.

WaJker.
16th March. At Leven Bank, Edinburgh, at
the house of his brother-in-law. Rev. Dr Bryce,
Rev. Robert Meildejohn, minister of Strathdon, aged

At the Schooihouse, Xewhills,
widow of Rev. James Allan.

Ronald,

j

Cadogan Place.
London, the
Duff, widow of General
the Hon. Sir Alexander Duff, G.C.H., and
mother of the Earl of Fife.
3rd March. At the Parsonage, Monymusk,
Isabella Barron, the beloved wife of Rev W.
February.

Westville,
Albyn Place.
Fisher, Esq. of Murcar,

Captain 72nd Highlanders.

14th June.

I

kindie, in his 85th year.

13th

At

June.

7th

Andrew Sandilands

Mans-

Edinburgh.
5th February.
At 43 Dee Street. Helen
Urquhart, widow of Baillie Harper [and
daughter of Rev. Alexander Urquhart. minister
of the parish of Tough], aged 67.
19th February.
At Freefield, General Sir
Alexander Leith, K.C.B., of Freefield and Glen-

Elspet

8th
June.
At 91 Union Street. JamChalmers, reiict of James Littlejohn. Architect
in Aberdeen, in her 73th year.

Rcsemount Place. Rev.

Hugh
deen,

Far-'

20th May. At Cullen, Mrs Ann Smith, relict
of Commander Thomas Duncan. R.N., in her
84th year.

3rd June.
At Holburn Cottage,
Stewart, wife of -Henry Ogg, Distiller.

I

years

field Place,

41.

quhar, widow of Rev. Alexander Farquhar.
Mini-ter of Pitsligo.

22nd January.

George. Keith, Esq., late of the Hudson's

At 18 Carden Place, Ann

May.

31st

,

14th January. At Brae of Coynach. John,
fourth son of the late James Ferguson/ Esq.

Company, aged

At Xewrath, Wicklow, aged

Colonel J. A. Udny of Udny, Aide-de-Carnp to
his Excellency the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland

1859.

of

May.

6th

Obituary.

[Vol. III.

Hill,

London,

At

5

acred

i

of

Mr*
30th

August

At

i

near Aberdeen
Monymusk.

Wocdhill.

Sir Jetnes Grant, Burt.
<

I

Sterritt Duff of Corsiiiaee,

«f

August. At
the Manse, Ellon. Rev,
27th
William Brewster, Minister of that p*\ fh
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aged

512.

September

80.

October. At 87 Bon-Accord Street.
Barbara Cock, widow of John Courts, Surgeon
Fraserburgh.
17th October. At the Free Church M»nse,
Benholm Mrs Janet Boyd wife of Rev. Jameo
Glen.
30th October. At the Free Church Manse,
Auchindoir, Mrs ^icoll, in her 33rd year.
19th

,

8th November.

Suddenly at

Mrs Low, widow

73

the
dedicated

November.

dhuroh of Forbes, near Alford,

?

A. A.

Gordon

514.

Esq.,

some

Advocate, Aberdeen.
15th

old

was

Bon-Accord

James Low.

of

15, 1671,

Forbes Parish Church. —To what saint

513.

1

Street,

Buchax of Atjchhacoy. — At

Gairrlie. on
Alexander Buchan of Auchmerits
to Robert
for
1000
bond
macoy granted a
It was
Gordon at the place of Gairdie.
Who
registered at Edinburgh, August 25, 1673.
was this Gordon?
J. M. Bulloch.

September. At Londonderry, Captain
7th
Ernest Leslie, last surviving son of the late
William Leslie, Esq. of Coburty, Aberdeenshire,

195

relative of

Relatives Wanted. —Would
William Gordon, advocate.

Aberdeen, who died 4th April. 1S56. a^ed 60:
and of his brofrhervs Lieutenant John Gordon.
Bombay Artillery, who died August, 13C9. a.ed
19: Dr Alexander Gordon, who died 2nd May,
1819. aged 33; and Dr George Gordon, Superintending Surgeon, Bornbav Establishment, who
died at Aberdeen, 4th May, 1832, aged 43.
please communicate with "the editor of this

At Inehmarlo Cottage. Mrs.

Davidson, senior, of Inehmarlo [Frances Mary
Davidson, Ecq. of
Dunrjali
Pirie], widow of
Tillychetly end, Inehmarlo, in her 74th year.
15th November. At Garvock Cottage, Laurencekirk, Mrs Jane Beattie, widow of George
San<gster t Manufacturer, Aberdeen, in her 71st
year.

section

*

7th December. At the Schoolhouse, Tough,
Rev. Alexander Ingram, aged 74.
18th December.
At Brotherton, in his 78th
year, David Scott, Esq. of Brotherton.
26th Decemlxr. At the Manse, Skene, Rev.
George Mackenzie, Minister of that parish.

Hnswers.
Charles Gordon Rose op Blelack.—
pen "uncle" was written in£<
stead of
granduncle " in this reply which ap468.

By a

slip of the

peared in No. Ill (June

(Queries.

1).

M. R. R.
St Peter's Churchyard or Cemetery.

511.

—

I

am

obliged to "

W."

particulars furnished by
498,

in

No. 116

for

him

(6th July).

in

tion

reply to query

Could he explain

following reference in the

".'

of

G.
of

Leslie,

R. G.

Old Aberdeen," II. by Rev. James Gordon,
parson of Rothiemay. who died 26th September.
1686?
"'On leaving the college and going
towards the new town traces of the ruin- of

of

Leslie.—Thomas

M G.

Rerryden, referred to by "Alhe." -was the eon
of Alexander Leslie, of Rerryden. who died at
Aberdeen 25th July. 1799, in his 77th year.
The property of Berryden is within the boundary of the city of Aberdeen, and it was for
long in the possession of the family of Leslie.

the interesting

DescripMS.
Old Aberdeen " (Advocated Library,
Edinburgh, and quoted by Mr Alexander M.
Munro in his New Spalding Club's "Records

tlh'?

Thomas

484.

1

,

The following

—

the parochial church,

formerly called St

nssist

"Alba" in his investigations ns t.o
Thomas Leslie, of Berryden:

James

at the Snows,

J

j

I

i

the

Leslie,

merchant and

hi to

baillie

in

Aberdeen, died March 1-t. 1770. aged 82 years,
Helen Innes, his spouse, died 9th July, 1782,
a trod 8"l yearo.
Also interred here Joa n Fww,
spouse to Alexander T/Oslio, druptfist in Aberdeen, who died 18th Februarv. 1759. in the 23
rear of her age.
Also t.ho b^dr <^ Vloxan lei
Leslie, Esq. of Berryden: died 25th July,
* cod 77.

M

i

I

AXTIQUAKT.

from a table-ston?
Aberdeen, may

Nicholas

forbears of

Mury

may with some difficulty l*o seen,
whose founder and origin are unknown. Going
on the public road a little farther, a place is
ir>a(.!ied. whore
there w«u-< formerly a church
sacred to Peter. That church was also called
the Spital Church. It has now been, removed,
and of its founder nothing is known." Where
was (he sife of this church of >t Peter?

inscription

Churchvard.

in St

I

M

K 2
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William Thou, the Inverury Poet.—
501.
Thorn is buried in the "Western Cemetery, Dundee, and over hie grave is a monument with the
following inscription:

—

1857.

Guildry officers headed the cortege. Hi? sou
Willie acted es chief mourner; and the hearse
was followed by the Lord Provost and many
of the principal inhabitants of Dundee. Hewas buried at the New Cemetery, Perth Road,
end a neat little monument lias been raised to

memory. It was got up by subscription,
under the care of the Rev. George Gilfiilan;

and the same gentleman

Born
1788.

Died
at Dundee, 29th February,

al=*o raisod a subscription for the benefit of Thorn's wife and chilredren, who, after a short stay in Dundee,

turned to Inverurie, where the mother soon
and the
children three girls wer-3
brought up with their grandmother, and ere

This Monument
was Erected
by a number of the Friends
and Admirers of the Poet
over the Spot
where his Remains
are Interred.
I came upon the monument while attending a
funeral in the cemetery nine years ago,
and
took e copy of the inscription.
In the chapters on " William Thorn and His
.

"Glimpses of Olden Days in AberMr William Buchanan savs— Thom
"died on the 29th February [184-8], and his
funeral took place on the 3rd March.
He had
the honour of a public funeral, the Town's and

—

—

died.
1848.

still

Times"

III.

his

William Thom,
the Inverury Poet,
at Aberdeen, December,

[Vol.

[1870] living in that quarter."

R. A.

George Gilfiilan states that William
died in Dundee at half -past eleven on the
184-8:
whereas
forenoon of 28th February.
Thorn's biographer (W. Skinner) says that the
death took place at three
the afte-.noon of
29th February. The interment took place in
the Western Ccmeteiy. Dundee, on 3rd March.
The monument erected by puhlic subscri; :tion
over the grave nine years later gives 29th February, and, aa 134-8 was a leap-y-c^r, presumably
Rev.

Thom

m

this

is

the correct date.

in

Alex. Smith.

deen,"

[Mr

J.

Cooper sends a copy

scription as given above.

Ed.].

of the

Thom

in-
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preceded by eight, and succeeded by twelve
blank leaves. The title, which is remarkable as
incorporating both the Dedication and the list
of Candidati, deserves quotation at length:
iLirSTRISSIMO ac PERHOXORIFICO DOJIIXO, /
D. ALEXAXDRO SETOX / a PITilEDDEX, / EQUITI

No. 119.—July 27, 1910.

—

Aberdeen Universities

baroxetto, Baroni

Bibliography.
(•S. N. and Q."

2,

Q

viii.,

,"

i.,

When communicating
" A.

125;

"A.

N. and

J.

3.)

to

the

first

issue of

N. and Q." (4th March, 19C8) an account of four previously undescribcd Theses of
tjbe

"

A

J.

Aberdeen Colleges, I added the remark
large number of Aberdeen Theses printed

in the

century 1622-1722 are still untraoed. Information as to the whereabouts of copies will
be welcome."

Through the courtesy of Sir William Seton,
Pitmedden and Cushnie, I am able to

Bert, of

describe yet another Thesis. Sir William is in
possession of the dedication copies of the King's
College Thesis of 1690 and the Marisohal College

Thesis

scribed
father,

to

of

1700, both of

which were

in-

great-great-great-great-grand-

Seton of Pitmedden, a
Senator of the College of Justice under the
style of Lord Pitmedden, and created a baronet
in 1683-84.
Sir Alexander had been a student
at Marisohal College, where he graduated M.A.
in 1654.

:

:

pnidentiam
industriamque
laupriam
dabilem, Redintegratori cequissimo. ac S us ten
tatori strenuissimo. / Yiro vere nobili, virtuti
simiiiimo; ad summa qua^que nato. aut in
publico negorio Reipub. / aut in privato otio

/

rei

literariie.

sedulo inservienti; Philcsophiae

tori
propensissimo,
& Philosophoruru Fau--ummo
ipsi
Philosopho.
Musis
&
de
Aberdonensibus. nosiraque
hac Academia
/

/

optime semper
merito
Mneeenati
ncstro
maxi- / mopere suspiciendo, ac surnme honorando. / Theoremate ha?c Philosophica. in per;

The Marisohal College
scribee!, from a
sity Library, in

Thesis of 1700

is

de-

copy in the Aberdeen Univer" Bibliography of the UniAberdeen" (Edinburgh Biblio-

versities

my

of
graphical Society. 1907), p. 31. The dedication
copy is interesting as being in the contemporary Aberdeen leather binding, similar
to that on the dedication copv (at Slains Castle)
of the 1706 King's College Thesis, of which a
facsimile is given in the Edinburgh
Bibliographical Society's volume.

The King's College Thesis

of 1690 has peculiar
is. with one exception (the dedicaprinted on silk, of the Marischa!
College Thesis of 1673, inscribed to George,
eighth Ear! Marischal). the only example of an
Aberdeen Thesis known to me printed
folio
the usual size being small quarto (Sin. by 6j>in.).
The volume i.^ bound in blue silk (now somewhat
faded) elaborately
ornamonrcd with design
worked in gold and silver thread. The li<-r of
Candidari appearing on rhe title page is especially valuable us preserving the
names of oo
alumni of King's College who do not appear in
the cxranr, records of the College. The excephocally large number— 66 (in 1691 there are only
29'— probably testifies to the popularih of the
promoting .regent, William Black.
The Tin-is fills five folio leaves (Sig. A2. 1.2.
C pp. 1-10); but in the copy described it is
.

Drum-

Orchardtown,

de

breck, etc. / a Carolo II. P>. R. Senatoria, in
suprema curia rerum tarn Capi- / talium quam
Forensium, dignitato ornato; inque iilustnbus
saepe Reip. j muniis, ao summa semper cum
prudentia & integritate versato. / Eximia in
Deum pietate, in Principem fidelitate, in proximuiu charitate, / in Patriam amore, & probos
omnes favore, fulgentissimo, Religio- / nis
reformatio studio, eruditione ommgena prudentia sena- / toria. ac invicto, pro jure tuendo
retinendoque, / animo, summe ac insigniter
Familire suae periliustris ac inoens-pieuo.
/
clytae 'proximis juxta probisque omnibus chari-simae. <fc nobis semper nostrisque / benefioentisbonorum
simte) gravem tarn sanguinis quam
jacmram, pro re Regia perpes.^ ac ini- / quis
fortume procellis tantum non absorptae, Inejusdemque non /
stauratori prudentissimo
per vim.sed virtutem; nec per fraudem, sed
irugalitatem
neque per pes j alienum /
proprivatum,
sed
per
publicum
aut
-

his

Sir Alexander

interest.
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It

tion copy,

m

peTuum

debiti

cultus.

ac devinctissime ob^er-

vantiae testimonial. / D. D. C. Q. / Guliehius
Blak. Promotor. & / Caxdidati hi Laurea
Magistoriali hac vice condecorandi. /

Adiumus

Mu.-het.

Alexander Fiffe.
Alexander Freser,
Alexander Innes.
Alexander Mackgili.
Alexander Mathewson,
Alexander Morison.
Alexander Oiiphant,
Alexander S:nirh.
Andreas Aberdeen.
Andreas Fordice,
Andreas Gardne.
Archibaldus Dunbar.
Georgius Gordon.
Geor.ius Grub,
Georgius Hay.
Georjrius Skene.

Gulielmus Annand.
Gulielmus Ba:lie.
Gulielmus F.lak.
GulieJraua
Giilielmus

(.

'ummin*

Denuno.
Gulielmus Fra>er.
Gulielmus Laing.

Gulielmus Leslie,
major,
Gulielmus Leslie.
minor,
Gulielmus Leslie, mini.
Simpson,
Guli
Guiiemius Urquhart,
Macbeth,
Gidi

Hu£o
Hugo

Durf.

Strachan.

Jacobu6
Jacobus
Jacobus
Jacobus
Jacobus
Jacobus
.1

a eo bus

Adamson,
Arbuthnot.

Gordon,
Guthrie.
Ker.
M'Kenzie,

Muri a\

Jacobu; S enso.
Jacobus Strachan.
Jacobus S':aton.
rt.
Jacobu
Jacobus \\ hike,
:

l^inniv
Lvkiurv

Ai..
I-..

ii»
..i
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Admiral Thomas Cordon of
Cronstadt

Ioannes Ritchie,
Patricius Cumuiin,

loan nee Brown,
Ioannes Cummin,
Ioannes Ferguson,
Ioannes Forres te r
Ioannes Hay,
Ioannes Lason,
Ioannes Mackintosh,
Ioannes Ogilvie
major,
Ioannes Ogilvie

Patricius Leth,
Robe r t us Far q u h a r

Robertus
Robertus
Robertus
RobertUb

Thomas
Thomas
Thomas

minor,

Gordon,
Innes,
Milne.

The career of this notable, who was a native
of Aberdeen, is gradually being made clear.
Some very interesting fact.-, about him in 1707

»

Seaton,

were brought out bv Mr James Giant in his
on the Last of the Old Scots Navy,''
delivered before a meeting of the Northern Association of Literary and Scientific Societies at

Crevie,
Gilbert,

lecibure

Keith,

Qui F. D. 0. M. Philosophemata ha?c, in ColLEOio Regio Aberdonensi, / publico Propugnabunt, ab aurora in vesperam diei [10.] Julii,
DispKeet insipiens novitas, & eitulta
1690. /

—

Verum

vetustae, / Si vetus est,

novum.

Aberdets, Excudebat Ioannes
Urbis / & Universitatis Typo-

Forbesius,
graphic,

6ive

diligo,

—

/

Anno Dom.

1690. /

—

*'

My

I

have adventured to prefix

Lord
yor.

name

to

our

Philosophick Theses, without advertising yor.
Lop. with my designe. because I was afire id
lest the meaneness of the present might have
made it be rejected, whilest I 'was firmly resolved not to alter my intention, or to pitch
upon any other Patron.
For (not to mention
the fame yor. Lop. lua's acquired by yor. knowledge in Philosophic, & all
the
Arts
and
Sciences; your kindness to all true Lovers of
Learning; and that favour your Lop. ha'6 allway es caried for our University, besides several
other such weightie considerationcs) the many
obligations yor. Lop. and your Family have
upon all occasiones put on my Relationes &
my selfe, ar reasons sufficient to obleidg me
to give some greater testimony of my gratitude, in a work of more worth," than this trifle
of Theses, qch. (til I can have occasion to do
that) I have presum'd humbly to dedicate to
yor.
Lop I wold have sent a Copie of them
sooner, but they behoved first to be debated
and defended & since that time I have been
from day to day put off, by some Gentlemen
here, who put me in hopes that they wer going
South, and promised to present them to yor.
Lop.
The kindness and concern yor. Lop. *ho«
been pleased allwayes to testifie for such as have
shrouded themselves under yor. protection and
patronage, has emboldned me to make this
I

:

:

and gives

me ground

ceptance, or pardon for

it,

Banff, July 1. The new volume of the " Stuart
Papers" also throws fresh li^rht on the admiral
between the time he left the Scot* Navy ami
On
entered the service of Peter the Great.
April 8, 1717, -Mar, writing to Jaime 111., kays
*'
Ogilvie tells me of one Captain Gordon, a t*ea
officer lady broke, who is come over from your
friends.
He was directed to ^o to Mar, who
they believed to be about Dunkirk. Ogilvie met
him, and advised him to go to Paris .
and
this minute, as I am -writing, ho is come in to
me. I have sent him to Dillon, and desired he
may advise with Spam- what is lit to be done
with him." (p. 170.) Ogiilvie eays (April 9': p.
178) that he had lent the Marquis do Meziere's
chaise to Gordon.
.

Preserved with the volume is the holograph
letter from Regent William Black, which accompanied it. The letter runs as follows:

adress,

[Vol. III.

to

since

On April 9, 1717, Lewie lnnet> writes to Mar
"I have seen Captain Gordon, and agreed with
him to come out privately next Tuesday to wait
on Andrew (Queen Mary) in such a manner that
it be not known."
(p. 176.)

On April 13 Ogilvie says to Mar— " The
gentleman that came to you lately, that came
with my cousin, was recommended by Mr Goe>ar
to Mr Primrose by Macqueon (John Menzies) to
them all, he being a bottle comrade of his, but
Mr Primrose never saw him, only takes his
character by report from them. I am not acquainted with him, only vvihen I met him and
my cousin, she took me aside and toid mo she
admired what they sent him over for. to be a
burden to Mr Hardie. for, in my opinion, ^aid
she, he is an empty, airy nobody.
I conveised
a little with him, and confess I was much of my
cousin's mind.
He called himself the famo s
Captain Gordon, and believed a frigr.tr had
been waiting for him with all thing- necessary,
but -when I told him I had no orders about him.
he looked very simple, but after all. a* our
friends sent him, I thought proper to give you
an item of him. which, perhaps, will oblige you
to observe hint more narrowly than p< rhaps you
would have don.:, and you make Use of him aoordirngly."

hope for acit

J.

M. BfLLOCH.

proceedes

from

Your Lops,
most obleidged and
most obsequious Servt.

William Meston.
I .congratulate

William Blak.
Kings College Abdn

John Burners, author
No. 106). and hope

July ve 30
1690."

P. J. Anderson.

University Library,
Aberdeen.

Mr

11.

\Iuvdoch*Lavrjnancc on

his settling the correct date of the decease of

:

of

"Thrummy Cap

that

kib

" (fvx>

suggcataoft

for

the erection <>{
memorial -tone nmj bo acted
upon and accomplished. "Thnnmnv Cap"
one of the earliest ch«p«booke I had. tad I
.«

wu
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One of its couplets
its- homely vigour yet.
heard at school, when a monitor rushed into
the playground to redd a bicker between three
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'Queries.

Making a Highland

like

Chief.

I

boys,

saying—
••

Ane

for

But twa

ane ye
ane

for

may compare,
ia

unco

6air."

fame, at any rate, to be quoted
In my copy of the poem 1 have
so appositely.
a manuscript note that " John Burness was lost
in snowstorm in January, 1826," written 30 year-,
ago, and it is somewhat singular that Burnees'ti
theme was an adventure during a snowstorm,
which turned out fortunately for his hero, but eo
disastrously for himself on another occasion.
I wish that Mr Murdoch-Law ranee had, while
overhauling the burial records- of th© Spitfll
Cemetery, turned up that of the year 1745. and
ascertained the <late of the interment of William
have a
I
Meston, the Hudibrastie poet.
coarselv-printed edition of the poems, done at
Aberdeen in 1802 by J. Burnett, bookseller, end
of Broad Street, and in a prefatory memoir it
stated that Meston died in the spring of
is
1745, and w?js buried in the Spital buryingground, and (copying the memoir) "his grave
is undistinguished either by a stone or inscription, notwithstanding he had composed many
ingenious epitaphs for others." There are no
epitaphs in Burnett's edition, but long elegiac
poems on the deaths of Charles XII. of Sweden
and the Earl of Strathmore, killed at Sheriffmuir, 13th November, 1715.
Several of Struan Robertson's poems are
wrongfully included in this edition; but I miss
Meston's Macaronic poem on a diploma granted
to William Sutherland, a physician, written
partly in English varied with -cholas.tic Iz-ttin
very droll and worthv of preservation. It will
be found in Dobson's "Literary Frivolities/'
1880.
Burnett complacently states— "In this
edition many mistakes have been rectified and
many blunders corrected which had crept into
the former publications, occasioned chiefly by
the author's being at a distance from the press."
Whv. the book is e scandal to Aberdeen printing, it swarms with errors, and the punctuation
is simply atrocious.
Enough said.

That

is

local

Alba.

Braemar Memorial

R.

to

L.

Stevenson.
It is highly creditable to the Braemar Mutual
to have had erected
a memorial tablet on the cottage in Castle^m
where Robert Louis Stevenson wrote his first
and probably most famous novel, "Treasure
Island." The tablet is of polished Rnbifehr.v
granite, and its raised panel bears the follow inrr

Improvement Association

inscription

:

—

[IJvttE R,

L.

STEVENSON*

SPENT THE SUMMER OF
A\i>

WROTE

LSS1.

TREASURE ISLAM D
HIS FIIJST (JRJiAT WORK.

The Age of Chiefship is dead. Few men
with Highland blood in their veins could regard with equanimity the death of the name of
chief or the entire obliteration of the old traditions which the name conjures up, but there
is

no denying that to-day

ail

that

of

exists

a great reality of the past is the mere name,
witii nothing but a titular bigniheance.
That
titular b-igniheance means much.
It may carry
with it the glories of a race; it may bring
pride of a long descent; it represent.-* to :nen*»
minds, as nothing else can, a phase in the life of
a people, a period in their history of power
and might, of affection and protection, of land
and loyalty. Little wonder, then, that claims
to be chief of a clan mere tide of honour
though it may be are pressed in our o\>n oay,
past with some hundreds of
ii nut as in the
eJay mores on a Highland moor, yet with ell
tite
arguments that laws and systems can

—

—

divulge.

The

old

way had

the advantage of

being for the mo.~t part decisive and decided
once; the new way is not "the battle of a
day," it may drag its' slow length along in the
mist of uncertainty for generations.
at

The

chief of a Highland clan or the chieftain
a sept, was never the creature of the law.
you will he was the creature of custom,
put in his proud position by a tribal custom.
The system which in Celtic life governed his
;

of
If

was Tanistry. a word which is credibly
derived from tanaisteachd. To-day there is no
official recognition of the chief of a clan except
as to his "supporters" in his armorial bearings,
and his official description is Chief of his name.
The "supporters" to his shield are the sign
of headship of family.
Skene gave an accurate
enough meaning to the word clan as we know
it—" groups of kindred in a tribal system of
government." The head of a tribe selected an
ancestor from whom he was supposed to be
descended. There was a partiality for selecting such an ancestor from the Church.
For
example, the selected ancestor of the Clan
MacLennan is said to be St Finan. of the Clan
Chatten, St Catan to whom the Arclchattan
Priory, near Taynuiit, was dedicated— and of
the Clan MacLaurin. St Lawrence, who suffered martyrdom under Valerian in 251 A.D.
And again when a clan might very well have
adopted the name of a person there was a tendency to adopt a patronymic suggestive of the
olhce of that person if such an orlice was a
religious one.
The Clan MacNab were of the
raee of Alpin. but there was a son of the chief
who flourished in the rei^n of David I. who
bream© Abbot of Glondochart. and the clan
election

—

•.i-v-umed the surname of Mac an Aba (the son
So. too. with the Mac;m^rs« n>.
of tile Abbot).
G'ilicattan (<ece.nd of that name), the chief, had

two sons, Diarmid and Muirarh (or Murdoch*
Diarmid did not survive his father, and a-» he
rad no is*u«> the chiefship went t«^ the heir male
(in accordance with whar
generally asserted
to be the law of succession in chiefship). namely,
to
Diarmid's brother Muiroaeh in 1152
D
i-s

"

\
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Th-e latter -was " parson " of Kingussie, in
Inveiness-shire, and the Clan Macpherson came
to be known, not so much by the surname c:
"Son of Muireach" as by the surname "Son
(i.e., Mac a 'pbeareain rather
of the Parson
than MacMnuirich). The name of Macpherson.

MacXab. MacGregor, or any other Mac was net.
as is generally supposed, the name of any particular person in the clan.
It was the name
There was not necessarily any
of the clan itself.
blood relationship in a clan. Men could come
from one clan to join another ond be adopted,
assuming the clan name.
In theory. Tanistry originally placed the chiefship within the power and grasp of every member of the clan but in fact the chief was electe
from '"the reigning family" in the cian. And
the principle of an indefensible hereditary Tight
to the title, resting- in the individual, was of a
later origin. The tanist- or would-be successor to
the chief was selected from the "geilfine" (that
1

:

tlie relatives of the actual chief to the fifth
degree), an-d was the ablest a,nd most capable
member of that body. He was selected during
the lifetime of the chief.
Skene quotes the
qualities desirable in him.
He should be "the
most experienced, the most noble, the most
wealthy, the wisest, the most learned, the most
truly popular, the meet powerful to oppose, the
most, stead fast to be sued for loss and to sue for
profits."
He should also be free from personalblemishes and deformities, and of fit age to lead
his clan to battle.
Illegitimacy was not a bar.
and, the issue of " handiasr " marriages in Scotland were eligible to be chiefs, and even sometimes claimed under feudal law.
is,

It mu.-t be recognised at once that originally the chief had no inherent right to the
land of the tribe.
He was given or he acquired sufficient to support his di unity. There
was
no
suggestion
of
or
feudal
law
feudal
tenure
to
begin
with.
was
It
only
under
the
influence
of
more
modern ideas^ as to the ownership of land
that chiefs claimed the right of bestowing the
tribe land on their clansmen. The "'tacksmen"
who were thus given perpetual rights es to land
within the tribal domain were no doubt members of the chief's "ceile," and were his council with whom he discussed matters of peace
and war, and the general interests of the clan.
Mackar was the last Highland chief who held
his lands as allodial territory.
It was not until
1500 a.d. that a feudal charter was thought
necessary to secure its possession.

The vicissitudes of clan life in several cases
disinherited a clan from the inheritance which
was theirs by no law but that of
immemorial
possession." Such a clan— for example,
the

III.

in the battles of the " Rebellions."

Other tribes
were comprehended under a, generic ay eilation, like tiie Clan Chattan, this body inch; din *
sucii as the MacBeans, the Snaws. the Gilliese\
the MaeGillivrays, the Macintoshes, and the
Mecphersons. Feudalism was, in fact, incom-

The

patible with the clan system.

chief could

very well be without an acre of land to hi- name.
Taere are chiefs— undisputed chiefs — who own
none of the old family estates. Lord Reay, the
chief of the Clan Mackay. is an example.
He
has no male heir, and the chiefship will become
extinct in the direct line. Again, the estates
of the chief may be inherited without tho name
of chief. Logan cites the cer-e of the Sutherland*.
Tin? House of Lords in 1771. •* atu-r
researches and legal scrutinies of unexampled
length," settled the Sutherland estates in favour
of the Duchess-Countess u»s she chose to bo
called), but. adds Logan, "Clanship does not
permit the transmission of honours by the
female line, hence the late counters, although
known as the lady of the great man,' i.e..
the Earl of Sutherland, could not be chief.
William Sutherland of Killipheder, who died
in 1832 at a great age. and enjoyod a small
*

annuity from her Gruco. was accounted eldest
male descendant of the old earls. John Campbell
Sutherland of Fors, in the county of
Caithness, is now considered the r«U chief."
The tenure of land by paternal inheritance or
immemorial posses-ion might be insecure. Mo=t
of the chiefs added to their security of poi-scssion by accepting charters from the Crown. But
this acceptance d;d not mean to them any acknowledgment of the Clown's ri;:ht to interfere
with their rights and obligations as chiefs, l.or
with tiie clan system. Indeed, Maodonald of the

meke. and did make, a bargain with
the King! The lav never recogui>ed the clan
as a legal entity. It is true that we find Acts
notably two Acts at the end of the sixteenth
century, and the acts after the Rebellions, when
heritable jurisdiction was abolished
referring
to the clans.
Whatsoever it may have done u
fact, the election of chief never in theory left
Isles could

—

—

the discretion of the members of the clan.
The
clan \\ as governed by it> own customs.
What
were these- customs with the force of laws".' Ah
the clansmen showed obedience to the chief;
in turn
they received protection from him
He was venemted as the defendant of a common ancestor. T;:e patronymic of th<* clan was
the symbol of membership of it. and the ma!-descendants of male members of the clan were
members of it. The descendants <>f a female
were not members of their mother's clan, hut
belonged to the clan or family <>f their father
1

broken dun." losine its
independence, and obliged to rank in the following of others more powerful. The Macphees

(vide -The Old Highland-/' page 269). a...
such descendants were n<>; in subjection to
and did not acknowledge a< their head ot
of th.-ir
chief the head or chief
mother'*

joined the Oa moons.

clan.

Tho authority

respect

resembled

Maephees— became

u

Others, like the fine old

Clan MarR.no. continued in occupancy of their
lands ;if> '• kyndly tenants."
i.e.,
a
payinar
nominal rent, bur their fighting strength on«i
in the case, of the Clan MaeBae it was at on'
time great was brought into the following of
the Mackenzie*, with whom they suffered badly

—

1

—

:

the

Roman Law, which
.ola-hms throu
to

eleet

cu«tom
viid

n

t

th

>

It

duel

that. tb»
,dv\.iy>

of
a
patina

chief
o«

was limited

m

.ho.

v. :;**

Tlu»

limit.

I

in

eC

ounaU*

right

this

in

tafta*

t<>

tin*
'i.e..

a clan
|>r;ieti«,
lv
..f

heir male should *n peed,
follow that the chief*, ton

h

**
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10th March. At Peterhead, aged 67,
Leask, the facile princeps of Harpoon ere.

brother or uncle might be
In 1715 Lord Lovat, just
returned from France, was acknowledged by the
Clan Fraeer as their chief, and drew them away
from the rebel army, to which the proprietor of
the F laser estates had endeavoured to attach
them, and .arrayed them on the Government
side.
But, so far as we know, there ie no clear
case where the clan ever forsook the pa-inciple
of clan law, that the honour and representation
should go to the heir male, and not to the heir

The chiefs

elected.

elected in his stead.

of

line.

,

.

j

j

To live
And die

etil'l

lives

the father of his people,
the noblest of his clan.

lines have run their course, like
the Macquarries. Others asclaims
amid altered conditions. No
sert their
man can be made a chief to-day. He may ,co
Lyon King " and establish that he is
to the

Other ancient

the

MacNabs and

chief of his name.
establish that right

He

will find

difficult to

it

the succession in his family
has been otherwise than by near male and if his
ancestors neglected or refused to record, their
" arms " in 1672, as they were ordered to do
by Act of Parliament, he may lay the comforting unction to his soul that his " arms " are not
necessarily, thougih they may be legally, bad !—
By J. I. Macpherson, in "Glasgow Herald,"
18th June.
if

:

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary,
1860.
10th January.
wife of

Violette.

At Union Grove, Elizabeth
James F. Had den, aged 38.

9th
January.
At Springbank Cottage,
Robert Spring, late shipowner, in his 89th vear.

7th January. At Mill of Ardlethen. John
Garden of Milifield, in his 38th year.
2nd January. At Surgeonshall. Fctfercaim.
Jane, daughter of Wiiiam Grieve, in her 22nd
year.
This girl, a wonder to many, never

spoke, new;- could walk,
hand to her noitth.

and never

put

her

12th EV binary. At Tarland. James Adams,
A.M.. Parochial Schoolmaster, in his 25th year.
24th February. At Elmbank, Eliza Debot«h,
wife of John Paton, Esq. of Grandhome.
5th March.
At Aberdeen, James Bremner,
Esq., M.D., Huntly.
8th March.
At 1 Union Place, L)r Alexander
M'Donald. R.A.
23th January.
Ai Pen;., Chola E*tutC\ India.
John A. P. Paull. s-econd son of the lat<v Rev.

James

Pviull,

D.D., Tullynesslo,

in hi- 31»t year.

79.

At Roseachtc Cottage, Abuyne,
Catherine Ann Shinie, aged 73. daughter of
the late Alexander Shinie, Soap Manufacturer,
Aberdeen, and relict
of
George Hendry,
Builder, Aberdeen.
20th April.
At Macduff, Jo.hu Ross, Merchant, aged 81: and five days later at Muiiden
of Dunlugas, Alexander Ross, aged 85, sons of
the late John Ross, farmer. Dreudland, Gamric.
28th April.
At 31 Rutland Square, Edinburgh, in her 73rd year, Mrs Ann Taylor, relict
of John Dingwall, Esq., of
and
Rannieston
Ardo, Aberdeenshire.
13th May.
At 20 Bon-Accord Street. Aberdeen, of scarlet fever, Nathaniel Furquharscn,
aged. 22. son of the late Rev. Dr Farauharson,
21st April.

clan system no longer exists.
the
"Forty-five" gave it its death-blow,

ca^es

Skene .Square,
house;
5th April. At his
John Brown, M.D., aged 85.
1st April
At Goull, Barbara Gordon, relict
of Mr John Henderson, lato Pa-rochiul Schoolmaster, aged

though for "peaceful pageantry, social enjoyment, and family traditions mention may still
be made of clans and chiefs." The representa-

many

23rd March.
At 7 Ron-Accord Square, Alexander Macdonald [of Aberdeen Granite Works].

j

The Acts

tive of the ancient line in
on the land of his fathers

John

!

*

.

The
of
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of Alford.

10th

May.

Katherine

S.

F.

At the Manse, Ordiquihill,
Watson, wife of Rev. James

Grant.
11th May. At Banff, William Scott. Esq.,
Shipowner, and some time Provost of the
Burgh, aged 73.
17th May.
At London. Matthew, eldest son
of Richard Poole, M.D., Middlefield House,
Aberdeen, aged 34.
31st May.
At 35 Belmont Street, Aberdeen.
Mary, second daughter of the late General
Alexander Hay of Rannes. and relict of Major
Mitchell of Ashgrove.
26th May. At Clerkhill, Peterhead, aged 88.
William Volum. Esq.
12th June.
At Banff, Mr John CohriUe,
Solicitor,

aged

49.

At Stonehaven, Mr John Longmuir. Feuar there, and father of Rev. Dr
Longmuir, Aberdeen, aged 89.
6th June.
At Gordon's Croft. Carnalities.
Fyvie. aged
50,
James Gordon, uuthor of
"Minor Poem-*, Historical and Traditional, and
Ballads chiefly relating to Fyvie and its neigh
17th June.

bourhood."
4th July.
At 127 King Street, Joseph Williamson. M.D., aged 50.
3rd July. At the Man^e, Durris, Rev. Robert
Copland, Minister of Durris. in his 81st year.

25th Julv.
Jaren.

At 53 Schoolhill

5th August.

At Kincardine O'Xeil,

Scott.

LL.I).. Professor of
King's College, agi-ii 66.

19th

William

Mac-

M.D.

August.

At

11

.Moral

ll«

Pnilodvphy,

Chanomv. O.d

deen, Ohmm** Geotg«>. Esq., Share Bw>teer,

*

Abera!:<^i
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5th

Earl of Buehan, and his wife Joanna Beaufort.
Robert "was a ©on of Provost Walter Stewart
(1660-1703), but no reference i6 made to Walter's
descent in any peerage work to which. I have
deduction of sveth descent or a
had accese.
found would
be
reference where such can

At Chapel Yard, Falkland,

September.

Ann. daughter of the

late

Rev. Robert Ball-

ingall, minister of Forglen. and sister
late Professor Sir George Ballingoll.

of

[Vol. III.

the

A

5th September. At St Mary* a College, Bkirs,
the Very Rev. John Sharp.

oblige.

14th October. At. the Manas Fraserburgh,
Rev. John Storie, minister of that perish.
At Inverness, Mrs Jane Gor21st October.
don Kilgour. relict of Robert William Kilgour

J.

W.

of Tulloch.

Mr Thomas
London,
29th
October. At
Wright, shipowner, Aberdeen.
24th October. Suddenly, at Manse of Millbrex. Rev. Alexander Chapman, M.A., minister

answers,
I

of Millbrex. in his 60th year,

16th

At

November.

13

Howe

Street,

Edin-

burgh. Janet Georgina, wife of Rev. James
Mitchell, of Peterhead, and only daughter of
James Skelton, Esq ., Sheriff-Substitute of Aber-

j

I

1

deenshire.

—

!

14th

November.
At Fairley House, Charwife of James Inglis, Esq., and daughter

of the late

A. B.

|

10th November.
At Kintore, Abergeldie,
Crathie, Charles Smith bettor known by the
"
name of Royal Charley "—aged 64.
lotte,

Walter Cochran, Toux-Clkuk Devute,
499.
Aberdeen. — According to a tlat stone in St
Nicholas Churchyard, Walter Cochran died 8th
Mav. 1779, «ged 75, and his wife Helen "Udny,"
died 4th December, 1809, aged 92.

James Gordon.

!

Esq. of Littlefolla.
|

27th November. At Kinnettles,

Mrs Angelica

Dingwall Fordyce. relict of John
of Kinnettles, in her 81st year.

Harvey, Esq.

i

j

I

23rd December. At Kingcausie. John Irvine
Boswell, Esq. of Balmuto and Kingcausde.
28th December.
At Water-ton, Alexander
Pirie, in his 83rd year.
30th December.
At Merchant Street, Peterhead. Robert Hutchison, Esq. of Cairngall, in

|

j

I

"T. R." should consult "Mortifications under
the charge of the Provost, Magistrates, and
Town Council of Aberdeen," printed by the
direction of the Council by D. Chalmers and
Company, Adelphi Court, Aberdeen, in 1349.
On pp. 21.5-216 of that volume will be found
brief particular:, of 'Cochran's Mortification of
1000 inorlks Scots, to poor unmarried daughters
My copy of the
of gentlemen or burgesses.
book bears the following inscription on the
leaf:
"To
David
Laing, Esq., with
from fly
kind regards and remembrances from the Jx)rd
Provost.
" Sept. 1859."

—

R. Murdoch-Lawraxce.

his 76th year.

December. At Florence, Michael FranGordon, Esq. of Abergeldie, aged 68.

31st
cis

Patron Saint of Keig.— The patron
wa»- Diaconianus, an unknown

500.

saint of Keig
Scottish saint.

A. A.

The patron

saint of this parish

(latinised Diaconianus). confessor
whose feast was observed on 23rd

Queries.

wc> Diacorius
and martyr,
December
R. R.

515.

was

John Humphrey of Comaleggie.— Who

Mr Humphrey, whom

when did he

did ho marry,

and

die?

R. Duncan.
516.

The Gordons of

Crottghly.

— Who

wore

the parents of General Gordon of Croughly. the
father of the late Sir Charles Alexander" Gordon, K.C.B., M.D.? Where U Cruw-hly. and
does it still beloncr to the Gordons?

M.

II.

M.

George Montgomery.— The

503.

register of

baptism of St Paul's Episcopal Chapel, Aberdeen, prd)lished by the New Spalding Club in
"Miscellany" II.. shows that George Montgomery, "farmer at Cleric Sect, and Helieno
Nlidleton, his spouse," had a ton Thoma-. baptised 301 h April. 1753: a son Robert, Iwptised
19th Msuvh. 1755; and when at Dumhoad of
Gilcomston), a daughter Margaret,
Giluniston
baptised l^t August 1757: <i con George, IvapApril.
176C
a >on James, baptised
ti-ed 12i!i
11th July, 1761: a -on John, baplfeed 22nd
Mav. 1764
a daughter Jean, baptised llth
August 17/2 and a <^n William, baptined 21m
February, 1776.
('.'

;

517.
Robert Stewart. Provost ok Banff tji
1718.— In the note " Bcw.if Church Belk " in No.
109 (May 18th), quoted from the " Banffahirc
Journal,'' it is stated
that
Provost
Robert
Stewart was descended from Jam oh Stewart,

:

.

:

R
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The Moirs
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of Scotstown.

At the end of the second register of St Peter's Churchyard. Aberdeen, there is a finely
drawn bird's-eye plan of the old Moir Mausoleum, which occupies a. prominent position on

mound

the

in the

centre of the older portion of the graveyard.

It is

headed:

—

PLAN OF SCOTSTOWN'S BURIAL PLACE IX ST PETER'S CHURCH.
A

(1)

dead born child of Scotstown,

Scotstown* s 2nd daughter, 1731.
his third daughter. 1735.
Janet, eldest daughter, 1738

.lean.

1777.

Mary,

Mrs Jean Ramsay, 1751.
Mrs Jean Innes, 1765.

Mrs Mackenzie,

(2)

(5)

"

1785.

I'

I

Lady Scotstown,
(11)

Scotstown, 1789.

(3)

Lady Scotstown,

1760.

I

\

16)

(7)

Mrs Gordon

of Glastirum, 1811.

Scotstown, 1732.
Lady Scotstown, 1767.
Lady Scotstown. 1800.
Scotstown, 1824.

1819.
(8)

Alexander Moir. infant son of William
Moir. Esq. of Park. 1826.
William Moir of Scotstown,

Mrs Bettv Chalmers,
Mis Janet Chalmers,

(4)

1763.
1783.

(9)

Ladv

1737.

Pitullv. 1785.

(10)

Mis* Lidderdale.

(12)

Ladv Dudwick,

1786.
1805.

In order to identify the persons here mentioned. I have examined the first register, 13th
April, 1769, to 30th December, 1797: and the second register. 5th January. 1798. to 31st Julv.
The following in the result:

—

1831.

(1)

(2)

1777.

December

Mrs Mackenzie

21.

A

dead child of George Moir of Scotstown. Esq.

cannot identify this personage in the register].

[I

January 23. Mrs- Margaret Cuminc. 75 years, relict of George Moir of Scots[She was the second wife of George Moir of Scotstown. who died 29th April. 1789.
own.
(Temple's "Thanageof Fermartyn," p. 646.)
The name of George Moir's first wife, who
(3)

1319.

is not known to me.
December 29. Mrs Janet Chalmers intered in the Tomb.
March 1. Mrs Isabel Gordon, 80 years, relict of James Gordon of Gla.-ieruni
1811.
(5)
and mother of the late Mrs Margaret Moir.
1800.
January 22. Mrs Moir of Scotstown. [Margaret Gordon, daughter of James
(6)
Gordon of Leichvston. Morayshire.]
1824.
June 26. Alexander Moir. Esq. of Scotstown. Advocate 1782. Sheritf Depute
(7)

apparently died in 1760,
(4)

1783.

of Aberdeenshire

from 1795 to

1822.

(8)

1826.

February

(9)

1785.

March 26. Mrs Cum mine of Puully.
Mrs Lidderdale. [I cannot identify

(10)

1786.

May

4.

Alexander

Moir. 2 month-. x»u ot William Moir. Esq. of Park.

this

person in

tthe

register.]

George Moir. Est], of Scotstown intered in the Tomb. [II<* was the
second ©on of Alexander Moir of Scotstown and hit- wife, Mary t'i timers (TempV> "Tiuuioge
(11)

of

••

1789.

Fermairtyn."

p.

2.

646).]

1805.
April 13.
Dudwick. Esq., in tomb.
(12)

Mrs Ma rev Guthrie,

8T year-,

relict

of the late

John FuUottOn

R, Mi*KDocu-L\wn\Nvv.

of
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I'll wirk baith morn and mirk,
Quhilo he has work to do
Gin tent he tak' I do nae shak'
His bridle frae my mou'."

'"To him

Cregor Willox.
It is to

accurate

be feared that facts for compiling an

and

full account,

of trie

[Vol. III.

life

of

i

Greg or

Willox arc now lest. The only printed notice
that I can find respecting him is a brief one by
James Mitchell, LL..D., Aberdeen, in his
" Scotsman's Library " (1825), but I am not 6ure
whether it is Mitchell's own, or merely an extract from an older print. Although 1 have
failed to find them, I am of opinion that traditions respecting Willox are still afloat in many
Highland districts. I am the more confirmed in
this, as I can personally recollect several old
Doubtpeople talking familiarly about, him.
less, from these people I could have obtained
unfortunately
the
interesting particulars, but

1

'

1

Ii

Did not the Laird of Morphie succeed in so
harnessing the kelpie, and make him draw immense loads of stones for building his house?
And did not a maid servant, out of kindness,
remove the bridle from kelpie's head, when he
immediately vanished through the hack wall
of the stable exc laiming
'*

I

#

What more

•

likely therefore than that Willox
re moved the bridle from

gave out that he had

an enthralled kelpie's head, and that as reward
for his action supernatural powers had been
conferred upon him? Be this us it may, we find
person ct imthat he speedily became a
portance, and one to be held in dread by the
evilly disposed.
He broke spells and incantations, detec ted thieves and found stolen goods,
removed the baneful influence of the evil eye,
restored cowis' milk, and even cured barrenness

opportunity is now lost.
Willox appears to have been born in the vicinity of Corgarrf, and he ultimately' rented a farm
near Tomintoul. Although unable to give the
dates of his birth and death, I should say that
he flourished during the eighteenth century.
Certain it is that he lived at a period posterior
to burning for witchcraft, but while popular
belief in its baneful influence had yet a strong
There can be no
hold on the human mind.
doubt that he was a man vastly ahead of his
time.
That he was a knave, in so far as he
played upon the superstitious, is generally evident, but hi3 form of knavery partook more ol
"the wisdom of the serpent" than of pure
rascality.
Indeed, his practices are cajvablo ot
rational explanation, and his attempts to enshroud them with the supernatural were the outcome of a desire to gain enhanced prestige, as
well as increased remuneration.
At the present day he would probably rank as
a leading veterinary surgeon, if not an astute

.

women. The possession of the ma^ic bridle
was the tangible evidence of his powers, and
to carry still further weight he donned a suit
of scarlet.
His name and fame spread far and
wide, and not only in Aberdeenshire, but over
most of the adjoining counties his services were
sought after. Of course, these had to be paid
for. and when called to a distance a conveyance
had always to be sent for him, for those were
not the days of railways.
This arrangement
had an advantage, for he was frequently able
while on the journey to extract valuable information from the messenger.
A smart piece of detective work indeed, one
that would have clone credit to Sherlock Holmes
— may serve to show how Willox conducted his
in

—

detective.
That he was aware of possessing
natural qualifications for these vocations is. 1
think, apparent; but at same time he saw that
he could greatly inprove his chance of success
with the superstitious populace if he could pet
his operations ascribed to supernatural agency.
In order to accomplish this, we find him poking
as the possessor
of
what was known as
44
Kelpie's Bridle."
he accounted for its
possession I do not know, but that hp concocted a story that would be implicity believed

The innkeeper at Spittal of
Glenshee had suffered from a lonur series of
petty thefts. All attempts to find the delinquent
having failed, mine host at last sent for the reoperations.

nowned

How

there can be little doubt.
In popular superstition, the kelpie Avas held to be
a real creature indeed. In the form of a horse
he frequented fords and dangerous crossings, endeavouring to induce the incautious to mount on
his back, with a view to gaining the other side,
by which means they were invariably drowned.
It i6 worthy of note that the places he was reputed to haunt were those of a dangerous
description, where even yet lose of life is not unknown.
If anyone succeeded in putting a
bridle on his head, he afterwards became that
Of this. Dr Jamieperson's faithful servant.
son, the Scotish lexicographer, says

Sair back and sair banes.
Carryim the Laird o' Morphie's stanes"?

detective.
In
due
course
the
functionary arrived, and for a time seemed
to
devote _ no attention
to
matter
the
in hand.
Nevertheless we miv be sure that by
deft questions and investi.2at.ion he was busily
employed, and had ultimately come to the conclusion that the thief was connected with the
establishment. At last he declared his intention
of pointing out the thief, and with this end in
view, issued somewhat peculiar instructions.
First
he had the bam cleared, and from tho
rafters suspended a pot thot had been in daily
use. to a height of a.bout four feet from the
floor.
The farmyard cock was then oapturj
am! conveyed to the barn. Next all the windows of the edifice were closed. Into the kirn
he nrd.-red the innkeeper to nsscinbte the whole
of his household and staff, taking care that none
v. as
omitted.
Those preparations being comm
pletod, Willox took the c.v-k, and. placing
in the pot, put «>n the lid, thereupon makint;
seme mystical >Ln-. Ho then closed the door,
Mi us placing tho interior ol the building in total
darkness. He then addressed tiio :i-»e.mlv»ige m
I

j

j

I

I

j

]

:

i

" Like

j

some

And

wild staig, I ait stravai.-T
scamper on the wave;

a
gar

QUihftb wi'

bit

May

me

my umu'

can
be his slave.

j

fit.
j

|
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—

"As you
terms something like the following:
all know, a scries of tliof rs has been committed
here, which it is now my intention to terminate
by finding out the thief and having- him
punished. You are doubtless a were that I pos
sess powers granted to few, and these you have
just seen me exercise by enchanting the bird
confined in that vessel. One by one you must
place your hand on tnat pot, walking round it
the
in a direction contrary to that taken by
sun, nor removing your hand until the circuit
is completed, and as sure as the .cock crew when
Peter denied, his Mailer, so will he again crow
when the thief's hand touches the pot." The
ordeal then began. One by one the assemblage
walked round the pot in dread silence, 'bur eaca
and all completed the circuit without the clarion
Wiilox expressed
of chanticleer being heard.
disappointment,
muttering
something
and,
about "another test," proceeded to open the
door and windows, thus flooding the barn with
light.
He then ordered the people to hold up
their hands.
This they did, and the red -robed
magician walked from top to bottom of the
line, turned back, and, stopping before a cer"You are the thief"
tain individual, said
The man at once confessed, and promised to
make restitution in order that worse evil migh^
not befall him.
How did Willox locate the thief? He did
so simply by playing upon the credulity of the

—

He was well
in the supernatural

awaxe of their firm beand in his own power,
and knew that none had the slightest doubt
but that the cock would crow when the thief's
This Willox knew from
hand touched the pot.
the cramped position the bird was in to be in
the last degree improbable, and he also suspeople.
lief

pected that the thief, in order to avoid detecwould walk round the pot without allowing his hand to touch it, which he could easily
do in the darkness without being detected, and
which, indeed, had been the sole purpose for
Then, as the pot
the excluding of the light.
was in daily use. every one that touched it carried off part of the soot with which it was
Thus, when Willox put the people
covered.
through the Last port of the ceremony, he easiiy
defected the thief From the fact thai his handwere clean, while those of all the others were
grimy a simple but clever plan of detection
That Willox also possessed a good deal of
veterinary knowledge seems evident.
Certain
illnesses of cattle were held as due to the "evil
to
witchcraft,
no
eye," others
and
doubt he
was able to diagnose most of the diseases, and
the
necessary
to find means to administer
remedies, the effects of which would, of course,
be attributed to the harmless incantations ami
symbolio signs which he engaged in. On one
occasion the cattle on
a farm wore seized
with a mysterious ailment,
in
which they
"
"dwined awa'
and died without any apparent,
cause. The worthy farmer attributed hi^ misfortune to witchcraft, and Willox was summoned. The great man. after enrefully examining the animals and farm buildings, addressed
a number of questions to the farmer:
tion,

—

!

—

"Your

father died recently?"

205

" Yes."

"And you

entered

into

possession

on

his

death?"
" Yes."

"And

these are the same cattle that were
at the time of his death?"

on the farm
" Yes."

"A bad case," said Willox, "but if you do
you the evil can be got rid of. You
must dispose of every hoof and horn at present on the farm. You need not expect to
thrive if you fail to do so.
Then you must
clean vour byres thoroughly, inside and out,
and allow them to remain'empty for a certain
space.
Buy other stock, give them a clean
entry, and they will prosper where previously
thev pined." The farmer did as diiected. and
had no further loss.
as I tell

In the zenith Of his fame, the name of Willox
was one to conjure with. He was the terror
of evil-doers, and often the mere threat of
enlisting his services was productive of srood
On one occasion. Mr Alexander Hay.
town clerk of Xairn, had a considerable quantity of linen stolen from a bleaching-green.
Shortlv thereafter. Willox paid him a friendly
visit, and one evening strolled with him from
one end of the town to the other. The scarletrobed figure attracted much attention, and soon
rumour had circulated that he had come to
lay hands upon the party that had purloined the
town clerk s property. On the following night
the whole of the clothes were quietlv carried
results.

:

back

That Willox must have amassed
of

money appears

a

good deal

fairly certain, for his practice

was extensive and widespread.
What his
charges were for such cases as here cited I
do not know, but to anyone who consulted him
with respect to barrenness his fee was one
guinea.
I shall conclude with a humorous story as- to
the ultimate fate of "Kelpie's Bridle." On the

death of

Willox this article appears to have

passed into the possession o? a near female relaprobably a sister or daughter named
Meg Willox. This lady's nearest neighbour was
a poor widow, who^e chief support was a cow.
On one occasion the two dames quarrelled, and
in the heat of passion. "Met:" bromrhr forth
the magic talisman, and, shakincr it in her
neighbour's face, wrathfullv exclaimed— " My
leddv. ve'll rue this!" A day or two later, trie
widow's cow died. Some of the more benevo-

—

—

tive

lent suhscril-Kxl sufficient

menev with which

to

enable her to purchase nnothev cow. but this
she refused, ceclavine she would never have
another cow as lon<r as Me<r Willox was allowed
to retain
the
ma^ic bridle. T\epre-;eotat;cn«
were made in the proper quarter, and a civic
dicrnitarv from the adjoining town ea"<\l upon
Moq\ and. much against her will, forced her
to deliver up to him the celebrated bridle.
Thi*
i-j
said to have oeeurrod in Aberdoen*hir<
in what parish end what nrtnllv became of the
famous artielo T rnnnol s«5

Dwip

Gritwar, F.S..V (Scol

),
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Kilmeny Cordons.
H Kilmeny of the Orchard." by L. M. Montgomery, which Sir Isaac Pitman has just issued
in this country, is a Beaton- produced book, and

The chief
deals with Prince Edward Inland.
characters are a family called Gordon. James
Gordon had emigrated from Scotland. He was
a proud man. of whom people said he " had a
grudge « gainst the sun 'cause it rose and set
without his say so." He had a son Thomas and
a daughter Janet. Another daughter Margaret
(by a second wife) married a Ronald Fraser,
who subsequently turned out to have a wife.
So the daughter that was bom to her. and who
was brought up by her people, bore the name
Her grandfather also
of Kilmeny Gordon.
brought up an Italian foundling, who was called
lie fill in love with Kilmeny.
Neil Gordon.
but she was in love with a certain Eric Marshall, whom Neil tried to murder with an axe.

Improvements near Aberdeen.
records as follows:

*'

—

understand that the New Church of the
parish of Nigg. in the county of Kincardine,
and Presbytery of Aberdeen, is just finished,
and will be opened for public worship on Sunday next, the 7th inst.. when the Collection of
the day will be made for the poor of the parish.
This elegant and well-finished edin-.x is one of
the most commodious places of worship we have

and

liberality

reflects

of the

the

highest credit on the

heritors.

The same

By the spirited sound
Of thy glittering waters, thou Cirtean

just

it;

—

large
life."

n

—

linn.

some Xaiad of yore
the Grecian shore
from humanity's sight by thy foam.

Sure,

From
Wais .screened

to lead me astray
the steep boggy brae.
Yet to vanish as soon as I got to her home.

Thus

Up

The ptarmigan meek.
With a resonant shriek.
Went whirring away to the forest from man,
And the deer from its lair
With a timorou.- air.
a while at tho pale artisan.

i^eer'd for

Yet stern was the stone,
Sublime yet serene.

For the sun shed its rays in a magical glow
Xo sound save thine own

:

the queruloui- moan
Of the wind 'mongst the pine> in the valley l*?!ow.

And

High, high overhead
the mountain peaks spread.

Were
The
Lav

vestal-white clouds glided o'er the blue sky;
Thy banks thick with brake.
And thy bourne, the broad lake.
quivering iiioheen from the sun's loving eye.

Now plashing o'er .-tones
In thy sweorc-f of tones,
pent by the rocks in an eddy ye flow
Then freed from restraint

public

procured an Act
of Parliament for the erection of a. Suspension
Bridge across- the river Deo. ut the Craiglug.
and for making a Turnpike Road from that
place to join the public road to Stonehaven, a
distance of nearly five mile-. Tin's work, which
the heritors hove become bound to execute at
their own expense, is. we believe, to be commenced immediately; and when completed, will
he one of the greatest improvements in this
quarter, both in regard to utility and ornament.
In tiie following i-sue ir
mentioned rhar all
the cost of the bridge had nor been subscribed:
that the church had been duly opened: that
contained 1000 sittings, and
rhar
through
of Convener
the
liberality
Affleck "a very
elegant and perfect model of a -hip of war has
been provided, end is hung from the roof of
the church an appropriate ornament
where
spirited gentlemen have

Heart light as a feather,
elomb the red heather.
still higher I wanted to win.
Aye lured up the ground

I

Yet higher,

1

seen,

Torrent

Oh, beautiful linn
Fascinating as sin,
How often I think of that hour long ago.
When I .sat by the side
Of your musical tide,
the hiils and Loch Lomond below.
at
looked
And

of 3rd June, 1829.

We

III.

AT THE UPTER HEAD OF LOCH LOMOND.
A RETROSPECT OF LANG SYXE.

Shvly

The "Aberdeen Journal

[Vol.

Xow

And

Away

in

a

the bank'.- earthy taint,

wallop ye ?kidsomely go.

When

I

thought of the lown.

Of its dull .-moky frown.
And the clamour of traffic's continuous
w as my lot
low 1 \\r>ti o

To abide near the spot
Of thy sylvan nativity, beautiful
\Yi

in

memory's

And en-hrined

linn.

scroll.
in

Shall the time le inscribed

And gazed

din.

t

1

ov««r!

;

my
till

soul.
fram^'this

hfOW|
\\ Uen I sat. by the side
Of that er\ -tallir.e tide.
at the hill-

«nd

T;oeh

Lomond h»v
T. L.

part of the population lead n seafaring
E**end*Mfi

April.

1907.

Wohk

\\
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15th April. At his house, 181 Union
Henry Andrew Denver, Esq., M.D.

Obituary.

1861.

Street,

2nd May. At 25 Dee Street, Marion, wife of
William Watson. Sheriff-Substitute.

7th January. At 7 Mayfield Terrace, Edinburgh, Janet, widow of Harry Leith Lumsden,
Esq. of Auchindoir.

Lstf.
May. At the Schoolhouse, Disbluir,
Catherine Boyne, wife of Mr R. \I"Lennan.
Schoolmaster there.

18th January. At 27 Dee Street, Aberdeen,
Christina Ogg," wife of Chtarles A. Mollyson.

May.

1st

At Tomnakeist

Toll Bar, Ballater,

Charles Samlison, ao-ed 102 years.

January. At Constitution Street. Aberdeen, George Angus, Esq. of Tilliecorthie.
21st

.

30th May.

At U.P. Manise,
16th January.
Deer, Mrs Lind, aged 65.

Whitehill,

At Murtle, John
30th January.
Esq. of Murtle, in his 81st year.

Thurburn,

4th June.
At Culdrain, Major-General John
Gordon, Royal Artillery.
13th June.

New

12th July.
At the Manse, TUthven. Rev.
James Gardiner, aged 78.

5th August.
At
Paterson, Advocate.

aged

26th February. At Bellfield, Banchory -'J
nan, Francie Adams, M.A., LL.D., aged 64.

February.

cr-

At Robbie House, Robert

10t!h Maroh.
At Port-Elphinstone,
M'Gresor, Teacher, aged 43.

13th March.
Solicitor,

in

Here, Alexander Edward,

Tieslio.'

At

March.

33 Bon-Aceord Terraoe.
senior, of Warthili, atucd 78.

30th September.
At Seaton House.
wife of Lieutenant-General Lord

25th September.
At Aberdeen. Sir
Blaikie of Kingseat.

|

aged

At Aberdeen. George Baniu>rman.

Solicitor,

Banff.

70.

October.
At Aberdeen. Frances Ile'en
Angus, wife of George Gordon M'Lean. M.D..
Hare Professor of Oriental Languages. Marisehal
21st,

College.

i

11th October. At 12 Clarence Street, William
Duthie. Esq. Shipowner, a -.red 72.

j

'

8th November.
At Catron Lodjro, Stonehaven, Jane Maria Evert, wife of Charles Gordon Robertson. Advocate, Sheriff-Substitute of
Kincardine-hire.
14th

November.

j

At Drum

Forbes Irvine. E*q. of Drum,

i

i

Castle,

Alexander

in hi* 85th

yea*

November.

At C-laefc, Christina Niven
lelirr, of
Roderick Mackenzie, Esq. of G?«rk,
in hei\89th year.
17th

i

2nd April.

Thomas

5th October.
At Meldruni. Beauchemp
Colclough Urquhart, Esq. of Mel drum end Bvth.

]

^29t,h

Esq.,

Eliza-

James

|

Mrs

March. At the SorwacJihouse, Kete, Re\
Gordon Raeburn, A.M.. Schoolmaster of that
parish, a^od 79.

At Countesswells House,
Esq. of Cairnbulg, in his 75th

September.

Hay.

late

Leslie, senior,

Mr George

beth,

!

Mrs

At Murtle Cottage,
Shipowner. Aberdeen.

18th

Joseph

in his 66th year.

18th March. At Birkwood.
her 86th year.
21st

Mr

At Rose Street, Aberdeen,
John Chalmers, Assistant Com.
Chalmers,

John Gordon

77th year,
of
Free

March. At the Free Church Marine,
1st
Portobello, Rev. Alexander Philip, at one time
parish Minister of Cruden, Aberdeenshire.

John

year.

1

!

At 69 Dee Street, in his
Rev. John Murray D.D., Minister
North Church.
March.

Street,

Mr

j

Leslie, Esq. of Rothie, in his 87th year.
let

Crown

12th August.
Leslie,

Banff, in his 33rd year.

At Springliank. Mannofield,
18th February.
James Milne, late land surveyor, aged 81.

24, Lieut.

128

for Punjaub, youngest son of
Governor of Aberdeen Prison.

At Crown Court, Cheapside,
William Lumsden, Esq., solicitor,

14th February.

At
2
Caroline Place.
February.
24th
Christian Lumsden, aged 71. wife of William
Walker, treasurer of the Aberdeen Royal Infirmary.

August.

10th

At 18 Garden Plu<c, Aber14th February.
deen. Leslie Eraser, cixth daughter of the late
Rev. Alexander Earquhar, minister of Pittsligo.

18th

At the Manse, Strachan, Rev.

David Martin

27th January. At Beklorney Cattle, Sarah
West, relict of Major John Grant 3rd Royal
Veteran Battalion, of Beklorney and Dawlish.

London,

At North Burn Cottage, Inver-

urie, Rev. George Cruickshank. schoolmaster, in
his 60th year.

At 103 Union Street, in his
29th January.
65th year. William Brown. Esq., M.A., Distributor of Stamps and Collector of Taxes for
tne counties of Aberdeen and Kincardine.

13t!i November.
At Bank of Scotland, Stone*
hav»m, William Stewart of Oarnaveron, For
yea r* Sheriff-Clerk of Kincardinediire. aged ~\

30rh

November.

At

Black of ForestcrhJiU,

in

Foreoterhill,
Andrew
his 89th year.

"Aberdeen Journal" Notes and Queries.
29rh Novoniber. At 1 Bruntsfiold Terrace,
Edinburgh, in his 83rd year, Colonel J. R. P.
Udny of Udny and Dudwick. D.L. of Aberdeenshire.

5th December. At Letteriourie, Sir William
Gordon, Bart, of Gordonstown and Letterfourie, aged 58.
R.I. P.
17th December.
At Oloistereeat, Udny, Mi
Robert Temple, in his 89th year.

At New Deer, in her 87th
13th December.
year, Bathia Reid, sister of the late Chief Justice
Reid, Montreal, and relict of Mr John Copland.
Peterhead. For fifty-three years she practised
midwifery, and brousrht into rhe world upwards
erf 3000 children.
30th December.

At Fet teredo Castle, Robert
and Gulter. in his 72nd

DufF, Esq. of Fettereseo
year.

27th December. At Tiillynessle. Rev. James
Smith [A.M.] for 36 years schoolmaster of Tullynessle and Forbes [aged -63].
31st

December.

At 4 Wind or

Ftrect,

John Edwards, Marsoch.

520.

—What

is the,

date of the death of Rev. John Edwards,
minister of Marnoch, whose settlement is said
to have hastened tr.o Disruption ?
G.

Wilson.

J

|

answers.

I

j

9.

"

HaMEWITH."

— It

a second

is

matter of satisfac-

this deservedly
popular po-ctical work by Charles Murray hanow been issued through Constable and Company (Limited). The book has mi excellent introduction by Andrew Lang, and two illustrations by R. Douglas Strachan.

tion

that

edition of

Edir>

burgh. Andrew Fvfe.
M.D., Professor of
Ohemiistry in the University of Aberdeen.

506.

Burke's
of

—

John

Wedderdti-.x.
According
to
"Peerage," John Wedderbirrn. Esq

The Prospect, Jamaica, married,

1823. Lady Helen, fourth and
ter of Walter.
7th
Earl of

("Epitaphs''
to

Queries.

II.

2-3)

30th April.

youngest daugh-

Airlie.
Jervise
gives several inscriptions
family.

members of the Weddorburn

R. SiflTH.

—

518.
West Draikies. Where is this estate
situated, and what is its probable oxtent oi
rental? It was owned by Robert Sandilands,
who died in 1774.

H.

—

519.
Belleville.
A tombstone
Nicholas Churchyard commemorates

Redd of Belleville and certain
family.
Where is Belleville?

members

in

St

James
of his

ANTIQUARY.

—

507.
Alexander Donald. Udny. Alexander
Donald, eldest son of William Donald, fanner
at Couliehare, Udny. was M.A. cf Marischal
College.
Aberdeen.
admitted
1313. and was
W.S. 1826. He was born in 1796. and died 11th
April,
1846.
He married Rohina. Mary,
youngest daughter of Alexander Millar. Montrose, and had several sons and daughters.

W.

J.
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the politics in Church and State which
was intended to advocate.
Constitutional
Still, there were some excellent leaders in the
paper ; its reviews were above the average; and
the doctor occasionally wrote a leading article,
in a side column, of c very able character, and
showed good taste in the selections. Besides
less for

the

Xo. 121.— August 10, 1910.

Dr R.

Mackenzie.

S.

115—June

(See No.

»

'

'

keeping up his connection with his London puband writing for an American paper as
its London correspondent, Dr Mackenzie had

29.)

lishers,

of National BiogTaphy"
Robert Shelton Mackenzie, whom it
designates a "miscellaneous writer," was born
at Drews Court, Co. Limerick, on 22nd June,
" About 1S23 he acted for a short time as
1809.
Staffordshire.
editor of a paper at Hanley.
After 1330 he went to London, and wrote for

The

'"Dictionary

some
when

states that

various journals, including the 'Lady's

Maga-

He

contri-

zine'

and the 'London Magazine.'

buted
(1832-4

it became clear that he would have to
leave tho Constitutional,' "he was net Icn^ until
lie got some appointment connected with the
Court of Bankruptcy in Manchester, which did
not prevent him from still doing some literary
work. The doc-tor was a man of whom it
mi'_rht be said that in his writing there was
nothing to extenuate,' nor did he 'set down
"
aught in malice.'
That Dr Mackenzie was the first editor of the
••
Constitutional " is open to doubt. According
to Mr J. Malcolm Bulloch's " Bibliography of
Local Periodical Literature " {*' Scottish Notes
and Queries." I.. 54), the "Constitutional" was
established in 1837. and was edited successively
'

'

to "The Georgian Era
and was engaged on the staff of several
'

biographies
.

London newspapers.

In 1834, according to his

biographers, he received the degree of LL.D. at

Glasgow.

Besides

'

Liverpool Journal

Dublin
the
he edited
with
and corresponded

writing

University Magazine'
'

for tho

'

According

to

by Robert Cruickshank. Dr R. Shelton Mackenzie, and Dr Joseph Robertson.

(1837-8),

He

was the first European
correspondent for the American press, and in
1852 emigrated to the United States, settling in
New York, and engaging in literary work. In
1857 he went to Philadelphia, and there
remained till his death on 30 November, 1880.''

American papers.

Allibone's

" Dictionary

R. A.
I

I

Rev. Samuel
|

of

and American Authors," Mackenzie
"devoted himself to literature from his
eighteenth year, when he undertook the editorship of a. newspaper in England,
in which

Chancellor Stuart in May. 1869, and was reported at length in the "Times" next day.
In April. ISco. Gordon was appointed co-pastor
to Rev. William Lecrcr at Broad Street Independent Chapel. Reading. A year later dissatisfaction was cxpres-od azam-T him on eight
grounds, and he was dismissed on September
The grounds were very remarkable,
8. 1853.
and were as follows— {1) He was said to be
" too argumentative.'' hi* sem-ons containing
trains of reasoning which the people could not

*

edirov of the ^Constitutional'
was the late Dr Sheitoii Madccnwo. a genial
Inshrr,an whose previous reputation was in the
•'•<•< lion
6t novel vmtinjr, but his knowled <• c!
newspaper work \\a* very limited, and he knew
,,,ir little', and.
we have 'rn&oii u<» know, ,-ured
'

carrv away: (2) generallv. ho preached above
the heads of the conirre<_:ation (5) too Arininian
in doctrine: (4) set up too high a standard of
Christian life: (5) '"deficient in unction" end
" Christian fire": (6) he made the motive of
Christianity not love but "dry and risrid duty "
(7) did not emphasise the "work of the spirit":
said
nothing to convince "unconverted
(8)
sinners.^ At the mwtfejf of the centre cation
which dismissed him. Cordon's supporter* did
not vote.
A* note." the Viee-Chanre!!or decided apainst him. and awarded the plaintiffs
the cost of the s-.it o rainst him. The case («o
extraordinary to the pl&in man) is briefly cited
in Hnvdn'f ** Dictionary; of Date*."
;

of 1839.

founder of Albion Street Congregational Chapel]

have never seen a reference .in the north
Samuel Clarke Gordon
(born July 18. 1840; M.A. King's College.' 1860)
supplied a cla*sic case deciding that a Nonconthe fact that Rev.

formist congregation has a right to dismiss its
minister.
This case, technically known as
"Cooper v. Gordon.'' was decided by Vice-

capacity he continued, in various localities, until
1845, when he became London Secretary of a
railway company, which latter position he resigned in 1851. In the interval he contributed
largely to leading periodicals and annuals in
England and America; and, writing a weekly
news-letter to the 'New York Evening Star,'
from 1834 to tho decease of that paper, was the
first
regular salaried European correspondent
of the American press."
Mackenzie's editorship of the "Aberdeen Constitutional " was presumably between 1S37 and
1839. for Dr Joseph Robertson, the celebrated
antiquary, was appointed editor in the autumn

wrote—" The

Clarke Cordon.

I

to

British

Tn the course of some articles on "Aberdeen
Newspaper Life Fiftv Yours Afio" contributor
to tho "Free Tiess" by "An Old Pix^ss Hand"
m 1887. the author [Rev. James IT. Wikcn. the

influential friends at headquarters, so that

;

|

I

j

i

ffret

j

i

i

i

J

M

n
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Duke

all

centuries the

been notable

figures

The

country.

guished for

history

has

the.

of'

been

the

distin-

states men and great
Duke was one of the most

groat

late

impressive orators of last century
too,

have

of Argyll

the

family

ducal

its

The

soldiers.

Dukes

in

—a

An idea of the expense of raising and conveying troops from one part
of
Scotland to
another is also given by the reproduction of
accounts.

which included Bright and Gladstone; and
present Duke hms made for himself a dis-

tinguished position in the literary world, after
a public career which included a term of office
as -Governor-General of Canada. His literary
works are varied. They range over subjects so
" Lif<*
vri.de in interest as "Canadian Pictures,"
of Palmereton," and the libretto of an Opera.
The Duke's latest work, " Intimate Society

Letters of the 18th Century," is a selection from
the correspondence of the Argyll family, during
a century when the art of letter- writing was
mweh more in vogue than is the case at the prein

reign of

for the

which then took place for raising the
standard and tone of literary work, and ever
memorable to Scotsmen for the passing of "Jhe
Union between England and Scotland. In the
Union negotiations the second Duke of Argyll
took a piominent part, and the com spend enco
between the Duke and Lord Godolphin, Loid
Treasurer and Prime Minister to Queen Anne,
irnpulse

many interesting revelations of the
gives
character of the persons engaged in the affairs
of State in Edinburgh, and confidential views
as to the best course to be adopted in bringing
_

about the Union.
of letters relating to the Jacobite
1715 and 1745 arc included in the
volumes. The Argyll family had no sympathy
with the Stuart pretensions, and the following
letter from John Campbell, stationed at Inver-

number

wars of

aray, to the Duke in England, dated October 16.
1745.' gives a vivid impression of the state of
Scotland at that time
As the rebels are still at Edinlyurg, wo have
no accounts that can be depended on of what
is doing there or in England, for as their affaire
are in a very bad situation, they take great
pains to hinder any true accounts to be sent,
On the contrary,
especially to the Highlands.
we are daily entertained hero with the most
extravagant lyes that ever wore hoard of.
There is not a. day passes but wo are told of
some foreign troops bom,'-: landed to their assistance, ami tho there is not the least truth in
thesa reports, the common people helieve ir
firmly throughout all the Highlands, especially
as they see no body in n rms for he Government
and certainly it ki *i most unhappy thing tint
the misbehaviour of a few should ha. VP given
the Government so bad an opinion in general of
:

—

t

Domestic bills in connection with the occupancy of Holy rood Abbey form entertaining
reading, and include details which give an excellent idea of the cost of provisions in Edinburgh in the eighteenth century. The follow-

—

ing are among the items:
1 Pair of Buckskin Breeches
£1
1 Pair of Boots
To Rost Chickens, 2s 8d veal cutlets,
2s 6d
To Rozard ffish, Is 2d Pease, 2s 6d
Lobster, Is 2d
To Gooseberrie Teart, 2s 6d Sallad

:

3

10

;

;

5

2

;

4 10

;

the

sent day.

A

if

bartonshire.

century,

The correspondence begins
Queen Anne, a reign memorable

Scotland.,

that

INTIMATE SOCIETY LETTERS.
For two

[Vol. III.

when it i6 plain to anybody here
arms and ammunition was properly disposed of in this part of the country there might
be a body of men raised in a month's? time from
this shore and those adjacent able to oppose the
whole rebel army.
But instead of this there
has been a party of fifty men headed by a madman plundering the country and raising contributions for six weeks past in and about Dum-

New Book,

Argyll's

of

Notes and Queries.

8d

3
5

To Strawberries Cream, and Sugar...
To Cook and Cadies
To 4 Bottles Claret
To Halfe a Hundred of Soap, 6d per

12

„

pd
To a stone of Cotton wicht candles...
To a woman to wash 4 days
To 11 days a mason pointing the
Lodging

To 7 days a Labourer at Do
The correspondence between

16

8
9
4

1

18
7

the

2

Duke

4

4

of

Argyll and his factor of Mull and Morvern
shows how minutely his Grace went into the
affaire connected with the management of his
estates.
In one instruction it is pointed out
that the tenants are " bound by their Tacks to
tho building of houses ami laying out Certain
sums in making enclosures within years from
the

commencement

of

their

Several!

Tacks."

and "such as fail arc to bo prosecuted for the
same."
Another instruction is that "all my
Tennants within your charge are to be advertised that, if they faiil in taking due care of
the woods growing on their severall farms, and
to discover end give up to my factor any
person they find ^tooling or destroying woods,
that they will bo prosecuted for any neglect,
of that, kind in terms of tho clause in their
Tacks."
Considerable space
devoted to tho Douglas
Case, in which Lady Jane Stewart (sister of tho
Duke of Douglas) declared that her children-two twins should succeed to the Douglas estates, and not tho Duke of Hamilton'* *on. Tt
was contended tliat Lady Jane Stewart had no
children, and
th.it
only
her children were
peasant Ik)vh from Fra nee.
The case excited
s<> much attention that oil Scotland was divided
into partisans of Lidy Jane or the Make of
;

;

—

1

re.mii ton.
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A

The Loch

Kincardineshire Parliamentary

Ninety

Election

On Thursday, 2nd

meeting

of

Documents.
Messrs Glendinning and Co., Ltd., London.
conducted a two-days' sale (July 18th and 19th)

[July, 1818]. the election of

Freeholders

on

this occasion

The preliminary

prices

was

Lawrances of Pitscow, Kininmonth.
("Scottish Notes and Queries," 2nd Series,

VI.
The. founder of

Lawranee

Tyrie

J.

I

!

(a)
!

!

after

having craved

permission to retire about 10 o'clock, the chair
was tak«ui by his sou. who sustained the con*
vivial
'ill

a

was

William

(Ibid.).

Samuel,

who was

son^— (a) Alexander

in

married, and
Newcastle, (b)

two
Samuel

loft

in Pitdiiro.

William— mani^d. rewdes a* Hvthio.
lb)
Mintlaw.
(c) Alexander, died unmarried.
(d) Annie, died unmarried.
Isabella, died unmarried.
(e)
who married. r?tih
1812.
(4) F.li/.nbeth, born
Xovemlier, 1831. John Owyne, farmer, of the
A
M»vrri«!?cs).
Lonmay
(Anordour
parish of
hoadstotte to tbem at Now D*vr Churchyard »s

Mr

dinner, he took the opportunity of again thanking the Freeholders for the honour they had
done him. in placing him. for the third time,
in the distinguished station which he now occupied.
In the course of the evening:, a 'number of constitutional ami appropriate toasts

Mr Drummond

branch

dealt with separately.
(3) Samuel, late of Roundhillock, Kininmonth.
He married Ann Shand, 26th Mav. 1844 (Abordouj Marriages), and died 29th May. 1855
(Abcrdour Deaths), with issue

Collins's to the Freeholders,

Drummond's health having been drank

had: —

William Lawranee II. married Christian
Bruce (died 13th December. 1847. aged 77),
with issue
December.
1805
Barbara, born 2nd
(1)
(Abcrdour Baptisms).
at South Mains of
(2) William III., born
Aucl medden 25th January. 1809 (Ibid.), who is

_

of gentlemen.
delicacy that
the wines were of the choicest description.

He

45.)

May, 1800. baptised
(1) William, born 20th
22nd May. 1800. before witnesses— William Duncan and Thomas Fraser, both in Killywharn
(Abcrdour Births).
(2) Andrew, born 30th June, 1S05 (Ibid.).
(3) John, bom 29th December. 1807 (Ibid.).
(4) George, born 28th August, 1810 (Ibid.).
(5) Samuel, born 15th October. 1815 (Ibid.).
James, born 22nd September. 1818. bap(6)
tised 12th October, 1818, bv Rev. Mr Simpson,

:

gave an elegant Dinner in
and a large body
The table was loaded with every
the season could produce, and

I.

this

1 William IT., born in the parish of Fraserburgh, who is dealt with f*cparatelv. He died
12th January, 1835, ag-od 72.
2 Margaret, who married Alexander Scott :n
Killywharn, with issue,

impossible to express his gratitude to the Freeholders of Kincardineshire,
for the honour

Mr Drummond

of tins valuable collection, as

reviewed in No. 90 (January 5).
Fair
were obtained, but it is matter for
regret that a larger proportion of the autographs and documents dealing exclusively with
Scottish affairs* do not oome to Scotland.
briefly

steps hav-

they had done him, in again electing him as
their representative in the greu council of the
nation. He would only say, that it should be
his constant study to promote the interests of
the country at large, and of his constituents in
particular,
both in and out: of the llou.-e of
Commons and, in .giving his vote there, to regard
only
what
he
conceived
to
be
the
good
of
the
country.
without
seeking
the
favour
of
Government.
or
dreading its displeasure.
He concluded by
observing that ho was now placed in that situation which formed the summit of his wishes:
and should ever retain the most grateful sense
of the high honour thereby done him.

portion

a

of

ing been gone through, in the usual form, Mr
Robertson Scott rose, and said, that before proceeding to elect a member for the ensuing Parliament, he thought it proper that the present
meeting should express their opinion of the conduct and services of the Gentleman who had
represented them in the last Parliament.
He
accordingly moved that the thanks of the Freeholders be given to George H-uley Drummond
Esq., for hi= gentlemanly and upright conduct,
as their Representative in the two last Parliaments. The motion was seconded bv Mr Silver
of Netherley, and carried unanimously.
After
which. Sir Robert Burnett, Bart., proposed Mr
Drummond as a fit person to represent the
county in the next, Parliament. Mr Croinbie of
Phesdo seconded his nomination, which was
cordially and unanimously carried,
Mr Drummond then rose: ho said he felt it- altogether

were drank; and

Collection of Old Scottish

Years Ago.

a representative in Parliament for the county
of Kincardine took place at Stonehaven. The

highly respectable.
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:— "Erected t to the memory of ' John
inscribed
who rl ed
rheyr.e, / farmer, / \Yi<*t 8kelmafUly\
r»Vi hi- wi*e
6rh M.-:reh. 1877. / «ffed 77 ye^rs
Kh.Mh.'th T.:<\\n u< i\ / who died at We** Sk«dd 71 years,
maliDv 6th [Veamber, 1883.
I

.ami harmonious spirit of the meetinar
Into hour. — " AUMthvn Journal." dulv 8.

•

/

1818.

i

i
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married, 24-th December, 182C,
(5) Christina,
to James Bruce, by Rev. Mr Simpson, Tyiie
(Aberdour Marriages). She resided! at Gamric.
(6) Barbara (Mrs Maitland), late of Fraser-

4th February. At 69 Dee Street. Margaret,
eldest daughter of the late Alexander Brown,
Esq., and widow of Rev. John Murray, D.D.,
of this city.

burgh.

Margaret (Mrs Bruce),

(7)

Blaikie. Esq.,

William Lawrance III., late of Pirs'cow. died
Married— First, Isabella
March, 1898.
Bruce, 30th December, 1838 (Aberdour Marriages).
She died 8th September, 1852, aged 47.
Secondly, Ann Hepburn
leaving no issue.
(who still survives), by •whom he had:

4-th February.
At Straloch. aged 24. LeonoraSophia [Bond], beloved wife of John Ramsay,

Esq. of Barra.
17.

Golden Square, Gecrje

Mary (Mrs Davie), Mill of Gaval, Mintlaw.
has seven of a family.

Meldrum House. Mrs
10th February. At
Urquhart, senior, of Meldrum and Byth.

whom

12th February. At the Paisonage, Ellon,
Sophia Robertson, wife of Rev. X. Li neve.

(2)

William

(3)

Anne

(IV.) of

later.

umnarried, resides

Eliza,

at Pitscow,

Mintlaw.
Alexander, unmarried, rcsiidesi at Pit-scow.
Mintlaw.
(5) Samuel, manned, with issue, presently residing at Cowai, Toronto, Canada.
(6) Isabella, unmarried, residing at Pitscow.
Mintlaw.
(7) James, married, with two of a family, residing at 405 Carlton Street, Toronto, Canada.
Robina Milne, unmarried, residing at 10
(8)
North-field Place, Aberdeen.

6th February. At Ham. Surrey, in his 85th
vear, John Forbes,
second son of the late
William Forbes, Esq. of Skellater and Balbitban.

(4)

|

j

(10)

Mintlaw.
Agnes, unmarried,

Street,

residing

at

This branch of the

resides at

382

is

Logan

the

Aberdeen.

Aberdeen,

j

J

28th February. At the Man<?e of TMny. Anne
Hector, wife of Rev. John Leslie, in her 31st
year.

From Laurence

Baring-Gold, M.A..
Names and Their Story")
in his '"Family
comes Larkin. Lawes, Law, Lawrie, Ranely,
Lawson (page 57).
(says S.

R. Murdoch-Lawraxce.

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1862.

2nd
|

15th January. Suddenly at Uppermill, AudiRev.
while encraved in .pastoral duty.
George Dingwall. Minister of Auchterless, in
the 76th vear of his age, and 51st o* his minis-

terless,

try.

16th
Leslie,

D.D.,

At Burgie Lodge, Rev. George
Mini-tor

of the Frees

Church,

Rafford.

At

William Leslie
owner, Aberdeen, aged.

39

4-2.

March. At
aged 53.

Birkwood,

Mr

Alexander

At

5

Carlton Villas, Maida Tale.

London. Marv. wife of William X. Forbes.
of Auchernach and Dunnottar.

E-^q.

24th April. At 70 Dee Street. Rev. Hugh
Hart, in his 78th year.
let
May. At Fraserburgh, Rev. William

Woodman.
4th April.

Adorn

I.ind.

A:

UP.

in his 78th

Manse. Whitehill, Rev
year.

May.

At Middleton, James Bruce. E«q.
of Inverquhomiic and Longside, iged 74.
At Kinmundy. James Ferguson,
24th May.
Esq. of

Union Place, Mr
Thomson, Merchant and Ship-

January.

Alexander Baird.

20th March. At Marine Terrace. Aberdeen.
William Brebner Lyall Grant, M.D.. aged 30.
18th
April. At
Aberdeen Royal Lunatic
Asvlum. Robert Primero.-e. Sur croon, late of
H.M. 99th Regiment, aged 55.

16th

19th January.

At London,

March.

Esq. of L'ry, Kincardineshire.

19th April.

January. At Woodhead of Laithcr-?.
Rev. John Webster, formerly School mooter of
Forglen, in his 73rd year.
1st

29th

in

son.

married, with issue,
Avenue, Toronto,

Canada.

M'Kav,

Street,

4th March. At Bridge of Dee. Merraret Gordon, acred 72, daughter of the late Colonel Gordon of Esslemont, and relict of George David-

surname Lawrence.

William Lawrance IV.

Advocate

cate,

David

Lawm noes has adopted

Union

6th March. At Grove C'ottoge. Aberdeen.
Elizabeth Georgina Ferguson, second survivin'a
daughter of James Ferguson of Altens, Advo-

Langholm.

spelling of the

his house, 90

Thomas Reid, Advocate, aged 75.
4th March. At 2 Golden Square, in her 75th
year, Mrs Anne Young, relict of Robert Monce.

j

Margaret Christina, unmarried, residing

(9)

At

March.

4-th

at Pitscow,

and

At

8th Februarv.
Rainy. M.D.

—

(1)

February. At Balgownie Lodge, David
aged 56.

2nd

late of Fraserburgh.

12th

who
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Kinmundy, in his 74th year,
At Craieloohie, Perthshire,

6th June.

Donald Dewar, Minuter of E1K n. and
Re\< Principal Do war. Aberdeen.

Rev

ma

1
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14th December. At Scotstown, Sir Michael
Bruce of Stenhouee, Bart., in his 67th ycttr.
20th December. At Boyndlie House, Alexander Forbes, Esq. of Boyndlie, aged 75.
12th December. At the Free Church Manse,
Drumblade, Mary Ogg, wife of Rev. Alexander

15th May. At Pernambuco, of yellow fever,
Alexander "Wales Walker. M.D., of St Clement
Street, Aberdeen, aged 51.

20th June. At Aberdeen, Mr A.
mers, Governor of the Prison.

W.

.

Chal-

22nd July. At 161 Skene Street West,
Eleanor Smith, relict of Mr Ferguson, Schoolmaster of Cove, Nigg.
6th August. At Balcairn,
of Muirtdn, aged 70.

Forbes.
27th December.
Shipbuilder, aged

James Reid. Esq.

guson, aged. 82.

24th December. At 4 St Andrew's Place,
Regents Park, London, the Right Hon Lady
Forbes of Castle Forbes, in her 64th year.
December. At Aboyne, Dr Gerrard,
26th.
aged 29.

13th August. At 24 Clarendon Road, Kensington, London, Andrew Sims. Esq., Commander, R.N., late of Peterhead, in his 71st year.

At

7

Golden Square, Dr Laing,

in his 79th year.

27th Aujjust. Aj> Banchory, James Irvine
Surgeon, Old Aberdeen.
27th August. At Leith, suddenly, William
Ferguson, Esq., of 51 Drumrnond Place, Edinburgh, second son of the late James Ferguson.
Esq. of Kinniundy, in his 71st year.
13th
October. At Leith-Iloll, Sir Andrew
Leith Hay, K.H., oi flannes, Convener cf the
County of Aberdeen.
30th October.
Miss Grace Grant of Knockandhu, aged 73. the last of the family of Grant
of Tullochgorum.
17th November. Suddenly at 25 Union Place,
Aberdeen, in her 30th year, Isabella, daughter
of the late Rev. William Morrice, Minister of

Kincardine O'Xeil, and relict of William
Roger, Merchant, Aberdeen.
11th November. At Ford ale House. Oldmeldrura, Jessie Elmslie, aged 80. wife of Mr James
Duguid, farmer.
Deceased was the youngest
living of a family remarkable for longevity, the
ages of the sairvivors being 92 90, and 88 re

(Queries.

16th November.

_

J

i

J.

i

I

|

race,

105

Breadalbanc Ter-

Glasgow, John Smith, LL.D., Editor of

the "Glasgow Examiner."

20th November. At 15 Park Lane, London,
of congestion of the lungs, James Farquharson,
Esq. of Invercauld, aged 54.

25th November. At Manse of Boyndie, Ellen
Anderson, wife of Rev. L. W. Grunt, Minister
of that parish.

24th November. At Frewen Hall. Oxford,
Jane, wife of James Skene, Esq. of Rubislaw,
and fourth daughter of the late Sir William
Forbes. Bart, of Pitsligo, aged 75.
5th December.
At CJaretnont Squaw, London, John Galen, M.D.. of Aberdeen, aged 53.
4th December. At 43 Victoria. Street West,
Mrs Helen [Fowler] Stirling, widow of Rev!
John Stirling, Minister of Petcrcultor.
8th December.
At Aberdeen, Jane, eldest
surviving daughter of the late James Allardyce, Esq., Collector <>f Customs at the port of

Aberdeen.

I

M.

B.

Alexander

Mitchell. Deskrie.—The
" Aberdeen Journal" records the marriage.
which took place at Aberdeen, 2nd February.
1817, of " James Milne, Esq., merchant, and
one of the magistrates of the city, to Mrs
Stuart, daughter of the late Alexander Mitchell.
Esq. of Deskrie." Who was Mitchell, whom did
he marry, and what was Mr Stuart's name? I
presume the James Milne is the I^ord Provost
(1836-38) of that name, who is known to have
married Jean Mitchell, and who is referred to
in Lord' Cockburn's "Circuit Journey?" thus
"We had a most diverting party at the Provost's on Saturday; a. quadrille party and a
solid supper.
His name is Milne, an excellent
octogenarian Whig, with a queer, out-of-theway, capacious, old-fashioned house, and a still
more queer and old-fashioned wife, but nice,
522.

j

At

521.
Alexander Gordon, Commissary Clerk,
of Arerdeen. He was the son of John Gordon
of Soaton, the deposed civilist of King's College, and was born in 1688.
He married on
July 21, 1716, Marjory Milne, daughter of
James Milne of Blairton.
He seems to have
been admitted to the Advocates' Society in
1718.
Can anybody tell me when he died, and
whether ho left issue? A 6eries of articles on
these Seaton Gordons began in the " Huntly
Express" of July 22.

—

,

spectjvely.

At Aberdeen, Walter Hood,
60.

30th December. At 231 Union Street West,
John Cadenhead, M.D., aged 64.
23rd December. At Grove Cottage, Jane Fer-

15th August. At 17 Belmont Street. George
Jaffray NieoL M.D., aged 52.

22nd August.
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respectable, natural, happy bodies, with
of substantial comtorts. and the
accent and dialect of the place in great purity

kind,

all

manner

— much

kindness and

much laughter we

bad.*'

Donside.
523.

tion

is

TIomk and

wanted

Oync or

<is

Hornk Families.—Informato

when

Old Tx
existed between Lhomt
in

.i

in.

tfhosc families settled

What

relationship

Bksn.vcuik.
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necesear, according to their severall vices, and
that they nightlie tack inspection of the dors,

No. 122.—August 27, 1910.

locks, windowes, wails, floors,
and all other
parts themf. if the same be sure and sulficient,
if they find any defect thereanent that they
instantiie report the same to the magistrals,
and that they each night dewyde the prisoners
in severall roums and chambers, and lock the
severall dors of the chambers vpon them vntill
the rnorneing; and that they abstaine from all
extraordinarie drinking, or any other thing
whatsumeuer, which may imped or withdraw
them from their duetie, with certificatioun if
they bo fund to com.ravcin any of the premises
that they sail l>e depryved of their offices, and
they and their cauoioners made lyable for
mac-king vp any prejudice sustenit in any of
the forsaids particulars in thor defaults.
announcement
in
the
"Aberdeen
.An
Journal"' of 25th February, 1323. bears that cn
Neil
night
previous
William
M'licod,
tlie
M-Leod, Thomas Donaldson, William Dun, and

and

Escape from the Tolbooth,
The Tolbooth of Aberdeen, or " Mids o'
Mar," as it was called, " possessed," says Dr
Joseph Robertson in "The Book of BonAcoord," "one feature which, in the eyes of its
inmates, perhaps compensated
for
its
filth,
rigour,
tentive,

and gloom: it was marvellously unrea happy illustration of Lovelace's lines,

'"Stone walls do not a prison
Nor iron bars a cage."

make,

He

gives several instances of escapes from the
Tolbooth, and others arc encountered in the

Town Council minutes.
the story of one
:

—

Here, for instance,

Alexander Martin, who had been committed for
Circuit Court trial, "had broken out of pricjon,"

is

and

—

19th March, 1673. The said clay, the eouneeil
vnderstanding that Frances Irvine of Hiltoun,
and several! other persons, prisoners for eertane debts within the Toibuith of this burg-he,
hade laitlie, in the night tyme, broken the
vpper part of the pend of the said Toibuith and
chamber wherein they wcr, and made aiie hoil
by tacking out certane of the keystones tlierof
and come doun to the laioh Toibuith by ane
tow, ami hade broken open the eistmost dote
of the said Toibuith and escaped, a.-> wes cleiriie
manifested and made known to the said councell
and withall considering that the said pend
was never befor brockin, nether any such way
of escape fahin vpon by any of the prisoners
within the said Toibuith. and that the said
hous, in the dors, locks, windowes, pendss, and
all other parts therof wes, at any tyme of fche>U'
escape sufficient, and that the reparation thereof befoir it could be againe made in good condition and secure, wold stand vast and great
exspetssis, besydes the afront and abusse done
to the toun in the said mater; and withall con-'
sideling that the bracking of the King's prison
housse was ane crymc lyaiblo t.o sever punishment and pecuniall mulct, conform'' to severall
Acts of Parliament made theranenit and practise of this Kingdom©: thorfor ordanis and appoynta summonds to lie raised befor tiip Justice-General] ag-ainsifc the said Frances Irvine
and the other persons giviltie in the fort-aid
bussines for the forsaid effect, and the same to
bo prosecute with all diligence, and the
thesaurer to deburs the expenses bh&ranent,
and the same to be allow it in his aecompiis.
The Town Council, however, not content with
indulging in this (probably futile) pnxsetkiro,
ordained the Dean of Guild "to onus repair fine
Toibuith and prison hous. in so fa it as tin
same can be gone about for the present.'' and
also adopted this further minute-—

may

they

messengers, and
apprehend them wherever

cons.tii.bles,

be found."

Loch Kinnord.*
(See also No. 118, July 20.)

j

Without noticing the chapters of
i

I

;

j

|

I

|

I

I

1

The pounced ordanis that in tyme cm win 3
the toun serjaftds of t'ni> brugho bo oiuirfull and
dilligent in ther duetie of attending on the Tolbuith and prison hous at all tyms and occasions

requiring all

officers of Justice to

"
I

Upper Deesidc

Scottish

concerned,
we may go on to chapter ix., titled " Archaeology and Relics of Antiquity." In Loch Kinnord there are two islands, one natural and the
other artificial. The former is the larger, and
On it tlie
is about a Scots acre in extent.
outlines of a building, supposed to have been
The
a castle, can be traced in a dry season.
island is about 80 yards from tho north shore,
mainland
and it had been connected with tlie
bv a gangway formed of beams? of oak. These
were utilised in making the foundations of the
Before
first bridge at Ballater, built in 1780-1.
gunpowder came into genera! use, castles were
sometimes built on islands, natural or artificial,
The
as in Loch Leven and Loch Morlich.
smaller island is surrounded by a causeway of
loose stones held in position by horizontal beams
and upright posts. Mr Michie gives an account
of interesting things which have been found in
tlie lake, amongst winch are a bronze vessel
A
with three feet, a handle, and a spout.
bronze spearhead with a portion of a handle

History in which

is

of oak was found sticking up vertically
Boats
the mud at the bottom ^f the loeh.
of various kinds have also been found. 8omo
of these had been made of tho trunks of old

made
in

hollowed out, and one

trees,

Krwoun: It-<
Now and Rev mod

MrficH

1

ties,
j

|
|

J.

Mu

G.

deen

:

me.

D. \\

\

With

had;

been

History and
Edition.

34

Hie anil Sou.

Antiqui-

Ry tho Rev.

Illustrations.
•

built.

Alvr-

1910.]
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of oak planks riveted together. Like canoes
found in pools in peat mosses, these boats had
probably been uised for bringing to land xeeds
and aquatic plants growing in the loth to be
used eus thatoh for dwellings or as food for
horses and cattle.
A peninsula named Gardicbanc projects into
the south side of the loth. It is surrounded
by a rampart, and from its appearance it seems
to have served as a fold for cattle sent away
from farms to pasture on hill ground and to be
away from grpwing crops. The name Gardicbane means an enclosure for a cattle fold.

up

Near

an underground house.
proximity to the fold this might have
place where dairy produce and milking
vessels had been kept.
If wo might suggest a
purpose to be served by the artificial island, it
would be that it, had been used as a place for
storing hay made of grass cut in the shallow
parts of the loth. The volume contains a plan
and view of an underground house at Blue
Cairns, at some distance from Loch Kinnord,
which was discovered, and excavated in 1894.
This had been either a dairy or a house for
accommodating women in summer when in
charge of herds of tows far from cultivated

From
been

this spot there is
its
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marked the grave of a
and the amount of ornament and the
horsemen
non-reiigious
two
figures
of
emblems— show that the stone belongs to th©
end of the Columban period.
Mr Michie must
indicates that the stone
priest,

-

—

not be held responsible for the explanations
here given of the symbols on the stones.
There are also in the volume two biographical
sketches, one The Story of Nellie Ogg, a blind
girl who herded her father's goats on the
island in Loch Kinnord. and the other
of
William Ma cP her son,' whose early years were
spent, in Strathdon in poverty and hardship, but
who became more prosperous after removing
to the neighbourhood of Loch Kinnord.

fi

ground.

There aro also in the volume views of sculptured stones which must belong to the period
beginning with the coming of St
Coiumba and ending with the establishment of
parishes and churches in Scotland.
A stone
with elaborate tracery on a cross, originally on
the north sitle of Loc h Kinnord. must have been
carved near the end of the Oodumban period.
Another fragment of a cross must have een
set up at the grave of a priest, for it shows a
mirror by which a priest required to sec that his
hair was in order before he said mass.
A slab
from Tullich Churchyard shows a mirror, and
nbovo it a representation of the eea monster
which swallowed Jonah.
This is a symbol of
the Resurrection of Christ from the grave.
At the top there is a rude representation
of the Ark of the Covenant, across which is
placed Aaron's Rod. bent twice to let it
go
into the Ark.
The view of the Tomachar Stone, now at
Tillypronie House, shows Aaron's Rod with
a handle at one end and an almond at the other.
The rod is not broken, but bent twice, and
placed in front of a representation of the Ark.
which has feet.
Below it is a Crescent, an
emblem of the Virgin Mary, across which is
placed the rod (bent) of Joseph when her suitor,
as described in the legend.
Thoeo symbols aro
shown also on p. 155.
On the 'Craigmyic
stone is shown a rude figure of the Ark of the
Oonvenanf. and the Brazen Serpent, an emblem
of the Crucifixion of Christ.
Tha. Migvie stono has a cross of plaited
work, and emblems in the angles between the
aims.
One is the Ark of ho Covenant with
Aaron's Rod, another the Crescent and Joseph's
Rod. a third a pair of shears for trimming a
priest's hair, and the fourth is vx men on horseKirk.
There is also the figure of a Inon on
horseback on the other side of the sboiie. The
Ark, crossed by Aaron'a Rod and the Shears,
563-1100,

1

f

Exhibition

of

Curios,

Etc.,

at

Laurencekirk.
The recent Exhibition of Ourios, Art3, ana
Crafts held at Laurencekirk is worthy of permanent record, not only on account of the
monetary value of the articles displayed, their
general rarity, the gradual development- in
manufacture they manifested, but the memories
which they revived of many import© nt families
formerly connected with Kincardineshire and
contiguous counties, but who are now, alas ex!

tinct.

The

first

section consisted of upwards of 10C

prints
old pictures of local interest, old
daguerreotypes, etc., embracing an engraving
after the painting by Reynolds of Laurencekirk's distinguished son James Beattie. LL.D.,
portraits of Field-Marshal Keith. Bi-hop Keith,
Sir Thomas Craig of Riccarton, Fotheringham
House, Edzel] Castle. Glamis Castle, Fet.teresso
Castle, and the Old House of Urie.
In the second section were 153 specimens oi
Scottish pebble and Cairngorm jewellery, and
also 'brooches,
including an exhibit showingtwelve samples of Scottish jewellery, another
showing sixty Montrose pebbles, others showing
the Lindsay. Macpherson, Menzies. Tait, and.
Hutchison Clan brooches, silver and copper
wins,
medals,
miniatures.
old
watches,
medallion of the celebrated Loixl Monboddo. old
Aberdeenshire jewel-box, and ancient samplers.
Section three was devoted to Eastern oma
ments,
embroideries, rol>es.
artistic
Easl rl»
work. Paisley shawls, etc., upwards of 200 specimens being exhibited.
In section
four were 154 specimens of
weapons, representative of all countries, with
ornaments and utensils of brass, pewter, o
and other metals. Prominent among theso
were an Andrea Ferrara sword, which belonged
to David Tyrie of Dunnideer. and Used bv him
when out will) Lord Pitsliiro's Horse in the Rebellion
'45:
of
an Andrea Ferrara doubleedged claymore, in original cow hide scabbard,
which belonged to
Donald of Rlencoe; a pair
ol gold- and silver-mounted pistols from c u lloden
knife used by Prince Charlie al
that
kiitle; copper urn, original^ the property of
Robert Barclay of Try. who died iu '."47;
enisies « n<J bronze bracelets and finger rings,
^

•

M

:
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In section five were 180 exhibits of antique
furniture,
old china, etc., embracing Queen
Mary's footstool from Dunnottar Castle ('(), a
email mirror from Dunnottar, a table and <u

I

1

work-box, each. 200 years okL, and a chair made
from the oak of a French sloop of war which
stank in

Montrose Harbour in 1745 when land-

1

ing troops for Prince Charlie.
Section six was devoted almost exclusively to

i

various classes of snuff and
other ornamental boxes as manufactured at
Laurencekirk by the Stivon family, and whica
for several generations brought credit to the
town. Regret was freely expressed that the
important industry was allowed to die.
In section seven were nearly 500 specimens of
specimens,
curios, natural hisitory, geological
Among these were two hand-loom shuttles
etc.
(last worked in Be r vie), stone-weight as used
in Keith-hall 200 years ago, toddy rummer, used
by Dr Samuel Johnson, probably on the occasion of his visit .to Laurencekirk with his biographer Bos-well, horn used at the battle of liarlaw in 1411, copy of the Bishops' Bible 1575,
and original copy of the first edition of The
Authorised Version 1611, beggars' badges applicable to Conveth, Huntly, Glenbervie, Montrose,
and Forfar, native stone axes, etc.
In section eight were upwards of 200 specimens of modern local artistic books, selected
with both care and discrimination.
exhibits

of
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have no farther views,

will have a decided
preference.
[The " views " as tabooed in the concluding
sentence were the customary aspirations of
teachers to become parish minister.*.
Tmr
divinitv course could then be taken by instalments, and probably two-thirds of the minister*
were schoolmasters to begin with. Ed.]

the

"Major-Genoral Sir Cosmo Cordon."
|

.

I

!

I

I

I

I

j

I

j

j

to

Schoolmasters.
I

The

following advertisement, which appeared
in the "Aberdeen Journal'' of May 22. 1816,
shows the miserable salary paid to schoolmasters
a century ago:

J

—

j

The Parochial School of Auldearn being just
now vacant, the Heritors will meet, in the
Manse of Auldearn, for the election of a schoolmaster, on Thursday, the 11th day of July
next, at 12 o'clock. As the schoolhouse of this
parish stands in a rich and. populous country,
where a successful teacher cannot fail to
assemble a numerous school, and as the Salary
is the maximum allowed by Act of Parliament,
being, together with the .session Clerk's Fd's,
at an average of the last seven years, almost
£40 Sterling, this situation becomes an object
worthv the attention of most young men who
desire to follow the useful and respectable employment of the education of youth
and as
the Heritors are determined that nothing sha'll
influence their oxKviee but the qualifications for
the office which the
Jandidates discover, aid
the certificates which they produce, no one, for
l>eing a stranger in the county, need be discouraged from offering himself as a Candidate,
if his qualifications ai'O ample and bis recommendations strong. The Heritors are, however, anxious, if possible, to have a man who
means to remain in the ofliee, svnd who will
lay his whole heart to (be discharge of its important duties. SiK/h Candidates, therefore, as

catalogue
(B.

of

1164),

the
a

'Boston

pamphlet

(Ma^.)
entitled

" Account of Two Visits to the Anopar-a or
Highlands above Thermopylae,'' is attributed
to " Major-General Sir Cosmo Gordon."
This
a mistake, for Mr C. T. Gordon of Cairness
has favoured me with a look of the pamphlet,
which was written by Major-General ThomasGordon of Cairness and Buthlaw, as follows:
"Account of two visits to the Anop.ua, or

—

Highlands {'hove Thermopylae, made in June
and July, 1837," with a map, by Ma jar-General
Gordon, F.R.S., Athens {*' printd." by Em.
Antoniades, 1833. 8vo., pp.,

12).

Gordon started from Lamia at 3 p.m. on
June 22, and visited the'following places during
9

j

I

Paltry

the

Athemeum

is

.

Emoluments

In

j

—

his journey
Dhanroasta, Dhrakospilia ("a delightful village"), the monastery of Pakeoyani,
and returned to Lamia on the morning of June

He started, a second oxcurdon from Lamia
24.
on the eveniug of July 9. and visited Mii^ifebey. from which he was guided on July 10
by a celebrated robl>er, who bad made his'submission and was now offering Gordon his serHe

vices.

then

visited

the fountain of Khal-

komata, the village Eleftherokhori ("now deserted") the plateau of Nevropolis. and other
places in the neighbourhood.
J.

M. Bulloch.

Jovial Wedc'sng at Fintray.
At Fintray, on

21st July, 1800. Ann Fergnafter a couridiip of ten days, presented
herself beforo the Altar of Hymen, and gwvc
her hand to Robert Porter.
The age of this
son.

j

•

venerable end happy

pair amounts to obout
So large was the company who
honoured thern with their presence that it was
150 years.

;

judged expedient for the clenryman to perform
the ceremony in the Grand Temple of Nature.
That thotH«neof festivity might not be toomwi
interrupted by Sunday,
w««
the
marriage

(

solemnised on Monday
afternoon.
In
evening there was on elegant Kail, attended b\
many Ladies of the first rank in that corner
of th<> country.
From one family wer* present no fewer Hum 50 persons.
An mv«on»bly
1

!

I

too

nun;er«>u<.

so cheerful, <m<|

<*0

eb-Timl

li

is

been rontetnbeeed Rt. Fintrny for 50. renrs
past.— "Al*>rdeen Journal," July 28. 1800.

not.
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Longevity of a Horse.
Sbadrach, a small Highland pony, became
tho property of Alexander Leith,
of
Esq.
Freefield, when only ten days old,
and was
supported for live months on cow's milk. Although subjected to the greatest fatigues on
tho road, ho was always in high health and
spirits, and possessed all the good qualities estecuxxl in tho horse.
Being in the fortieth
year of his age. and symptoms of old age becoming apparent,, Mr Leith gave orders that
his existence
in
the
should bo terminated
easiest and speediest manner that could be
devised, which order was executed on 26th September last. "Aberdeen Journal," December

j
I

|

j

I

i

Katberine, eldest daughter of Michio Forbes.
Esq. of Sill wood Park, Berks and Crimcnd,
Aberdeenshire.
[It appears that Sir Charles Forbes, 1st Bait.,
born 3rd April, 1773, married on 28ib February,
1800, Elizabeth, widow of William AsfaburneY,
and daughter of John Cotgrave, a major in the
H.E.I.C.S., bv whom (who died 14th April,
1861) he had issue.]
Jane Duncan Michie. East North Street.
Aberdeen, aged 36 years,- was buried in John
Knox's Ohuirohvard, 6t.h September, 1865. in
grave 180.
Alexander B. Michiie. 149 George Street.
Aberdeen, aged 5 months, was buried in John
Knox's (Jluirchvard, in lair 23 K, on 28th May,
;

—

26, 1821.

1889.

Michio

The following lines on
Cleish Parish, Fifes-hire,

Extracts.

i

(From "Weekly Free

immortal Robert Burns:

O

daughter of William Imray. shoemaker, Aberdeen, died suddenly at 47 Woohnanhiil. Abn
1

"

February, 1896, by the Rev. A. E. Ciaxto.i
(John Knox Parish Church Baptismal Regi&te :)
James [Johnstone] Michie, seaman, 100
Causewayend, Aberdeen, and his wife, Margaret
DoLg. bad a son Charles, born 27th July. 1834.
baptised at 100 Causewavend, 4-th September,
1884. by Rev. Herbert Bell before witnessesMrs Drysdale and Mrs Doig (Ibid.)
Jonnes
J[ohn-tonel
Michie,
eenuuan, 40
Charles Street, Aberdeen, and his wife, Margaret Doig. had a daughter, Jessie Johnston
Michie. born 2Sth November, 1885, baptised tit
40 Charles Stiver. Aberdeen, S;h March. 1886.
bv Rev. Herbert Bell, before witnesses— Mrs

Doig and Mrs Christfic (Ibid.).
James Johnstone Michie. f-^ninan, 56 Wellington St root, Aberdeen, and hi* wife. Margaret
Doig, had a son. James Johnstone Michio. born
1333. bv
ve*tt\v,

Tot>ji

[ctlmrch officer] (Ibid.).

loth
The "Aberdeen Jonrmtl" of W^lnt-da
l'ouimr nUitV
November. 1842, contain^ llw»
\

.

t'.

Sunninghil],

Ash bur nor,

on

l&sq.,

o'
he'll

your weans.

mak them

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1883.

;

!

|

Januarv. At 34 Back Wvnd. Anno M'Leod,
wife of William Speid, Advocate, Aberdeen.

the 8th iiv^mH,
of
Calcutta,
to

At John Street. Montrose,
2nd January.
Catharine, eldest daughter of the late Patrick
Orr ' Esq. of Bridgeton, Kincardineshire, aged
88.

16th January. At 249 Union Street West,
Harriet Roger, wife of Patrick Cooper, Advocate in Aberdeen, aged 30.

1

Married- At

dejls

him,

talc

-

(From Various Sources.)
John Wood Wiseman, cooper, 19 Denmark
Street.
Fraserburgh, and his wife.
Sarah
Micthio. had a daughter. Isabella Michie, bom
11th May, 1895. baptised in the vestry 2nd

Anri.1,

when ye

R. Muedoch-Lavtraxce.

j

Rev. Charles Caddell Maedonald in the
before witness- Mr* Michie and Mr

Satan,

For clever

deen. in 1882.

7th Janttarv, 1833, baotised 1m

in

—

Gie him the schulin'

and

Forfarshire.

Lintrathen,

IvasterhalJ,

school master

a

were written by the

Here be Willie MicmVs banes,

-Press. ")

Robert Michie, Crofts of Newton, Drumblade, died 27th April, 1882. a.gcd 68.
Jano Birse, wife of William Michie, died at
Wester Anoruston, Peterculter, 27th November,
1882, aged 80.
Alexander Midhie, fishcurer. Point Law,
Aberdeen, died at the Roval Infirmary, 6th December, 1882.
Mary Michie. wife of David Ogilvie, farmer.

George

217

l

.

I

13th January. At 55 Union Place. Aberdeen
Jessy, olde-t and last surviving daughter
.

.

William Dingwall Fordyce,
muiry, in her 57th rear.

of

Esq.

of

Tech-

J

10th January.
At Bellfield, Banchory -Ternan,
the wife of William J. Adams, Esq., surgeon.
16th January.

At Nice, aged

man Anne, second daughter
fitonc

Gordon

of

13.

Man

flar-

of Captain J< hn*

Craig.

20th January. At Xk-«-. Klkabetn Shepherd
[Gordon], wifo of Captain Johnstone Gordon
of

Ciwiic.

22ml January. At SD Union Street. Aberdeen,
William Chalmers, aged 23. Staff A-i-raiitSurgeon, late 1-r Roval:?, fourth Kin of the jute
A. W. Chalmers. K-q.. G<>\ Miior of Prisons.
27t h January.
Ai 6 Frederick Strwt, IWen
Donald, widow of Robert LYuictahaftk; A.M.,
late schoolmaster of Dyee,
25th Januaiv.
At Behi.mr. Itridfe of Vhm.
[snholhi M..!r_'<. i;. rie. widow of Rev. Al--\ander \hn f.n !.-.ut~, minister of Crathie and lUuv
mar.
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At the Schoolhouse, Turriff,
31st January.
Rev. John Clark, for many years schoolmaster

22nd

6th February. At her house, 34 Bon-Accord
Terrace, in her 76th year, Mary, daughter of
the late William Young, Esq. of Sheddocksley.

his

14th February. At Breda. Robert Fai-quharson, Esq. of Allargtuc and Breda, in his 31st
year.

At Waterton Aberdeen, Jane
21st March.
Mary, wife of Alexander Ceorge Pirie, aged 21.

Edward Hume,

42.

April.^
At 35 Dee Street, Aberdeen,
Anna Maria Seton, aged 75, younge*t daughter
of the late Sir William Seton of Pitmedden,

Bart
29th April. At Bridgend, Fyvie. in her 87th
year, Miss Elizabeth Hay of Monkshill.

8th May.

At the Manse, Bovndie, Rev

L.

18th

Dr
22nd

May.

At Aberdeen

Magdaline

widow

Neil Sutherland.

May.

Alexander

28th May. At Kepplcstone. aged 83, Mary
Garden, widow of Thomas Burnett, advocate
in Aberdeen.
^

At TonJey, Tough, Patrick Moir

Byres of Tonley [aged
15th June.
in

61].

John Yeats

of Kincorth, advocate

Aberdeen.
June.

At

Gerrard Street, Ann
M'Lennan. relict of Rev. Alexander Thomson,
minister of
George Street Congregational
°
Chapel, aged 84.
58

At Church Strict. Huntlv, Mr*
Jane Walker, widow of Rev. James Walker,
19th June.

Episcopal Clergyman, Huntly, aged

81.

18th June. At Manse of Cmden, Alexander
Ross, second son of the late John l^ith Kt^s
of

A mage.

Eliza!»etli

Rev. James Mitchell, of Gar-

^

At Port-Elphinstone,

16th October.

Chri>tian

Campbell, wife of William Davidson, grain mer-

j

chant, aged 25.
12th October. At the Free Church
Gartly. Rev. Malcolm M"Gregor, aged

Manse,
43.

18th October.

William Forsyth Grant, Esq.
Montrose.
21st October.
At the Manse. Insch, Rev.
Adam Mitchell. LL.D.. minister of that parish,
26th October. At
Ballater,
Rev.
George
Smith, minister of Birse.
28th October. At Arndilly House, Mrs Macdowall Grant.
6th

November.

At Finzean. Alison Mary

Ainsiie, wife of Francis Farqufoarson.

8th December.
At 28 Crown Street, William
Lumsilcn, Esq. of Glasgoego, aged 65.

2nd
Irvine,

16th

Glen.

Laurencekirk,

in his 64th year.

At Old Aberdeen,
aged 52.

Torrie, advocate,

4th June.

Andrew

of Ecclesgreig,

W. Grant.
of

At

18th
Septeml>or.
At Orton Fjongueville,
Peterborough, the Most Hon. Charles. .Marquis
of Huntly, aged 71.
16th Septomlxn-.
At Caskieljen, Alexander
Henderson M.D., of Caskieben, etc., aged 83.
17th October. At 22 Union Place, of typhus
fever, George Carr, M.D., aged 23.

12th

Ding-

21st
August.
Christie, wife of

9th September. At Raemoir, William Innes,
Esq. of Raemoir, aged 82.

At 19 Queen's Gate. Hyde Perk.
Mary Elizabeth [Thompson], wife of

12th May. At Brucklay Castle, Mrs
wall Fordyce of Culsh and. Brucklay.

At the Free Church Man^o,

land, aged 63.

15th April.

Lumsden, Esq. of Balmedie, aged

72nd year.

4th August.
Glenbervie, Rev.

13th Septeml>er. At 35 Castle Street, AUudcen, Arthur Thomson, agent, Bank of Scot-

George Skene, Esq., M.D.

J.

Dr

vock, aged 61.

13th April. At 2 Silver Street, Aberdeen,
Mary Anne Skene, aged 84, daughter of the

W.

Strathspey.

son of the late John
Dovanha House, Aberdeen.
30,

23rd July. At Witchdnll, Fraserburgh, Ellen
M'Ewen, spouse of Lewis Chalmers.
August. At Springbank, Doe Street.
1st
Thomas Ixuirie, late ironfounder, FerryhiH, in

At Grove Cottage, James
16th February.
Ferguson, of Altens, advocate, Aberdeen.

London,

aged

19th July. At Springbank Tcrmce, Aberdeen,
Sir Isaac Grant of Monymusk, Bart.
20th July. At 14 Rubislaw Terrace, Aberdeen. John Adam, Esq. of Scobbaeh, in his
80th year.

23rd January. At Heidelberg. Mary Anne
Meiklejohn, second daughter, and on the 26th
Mrs Meiklejohn, widow of Rev. Robert
Meiklejohn, minister of Strathdon.

late

At Grantown,

Blaikie,
Blaikie, Esq. of

of the parish, aged 77.

At Pitsligo, Rev.
1st April.
minister of that parish.

June.

James

[Vol. III.

December.
wife of

At Cr.mriebuokler.
John Stewart, Esq.

Marv

6th December.
At Longside, Rev. William
Center, schoolmaster there.
10th December.
At Aberdeen, Margaret
Brown, relict of Ueutenant-Colonel James
Grander of Pitgaveny. Morayshire.
17th December.
At Garden Place. Alexander
D ut hie, shipowner, aged o4.
2S\\\
1^,-nilvr. At 46 Albe:r«rle StreW.
London, the Dowager Lady Aborcromta of

Birkenbog.

44
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Queries*
Phesdo. — When was this Kincardineby the Late Sir John
from whom and when
did Alexander Crombie previously acquire it'/
524.

\

v

estate purcna^ed
Gladstone of Fa.sque, and

shire

219

been dedicated to the Nine Maidens, who were
tho daughters of St Donald, a Scot, who lived
among the Picts in the Glen of Ogilvy. It is
traditionally stated that these ladies were deeply
religious, and living an isolated life, tilled the
ground by their own hands, partaking of food
but once a da v.
R.

Y.

The Moorisoxs,

Provosts of Aberany reader say when the Moorisoiis
changed their surname to Morison?
have
I
525.

deen.

—Can

seen several deeds bearing the signature of Provost James Moorison in the form shown by Mr
Alexander M. Munro in his " Memorials of the

,

Aldermen, Provosts and Lord Provosts of Aberdeen," p 217.

subscription for private circulation, 1895. 8vo.,
"M. H. M." will find that Mr J.
pp. 103.
M. Bulloch, 118 Pall Mall. London, has collected
much further information about the family.
Meantime. I give the immediate descent of

W. Brown.
526.

Laurencekirk Snuff-Boxes.

—Can

The Gordoxs

of Croughly.— Croughly
is in Kirkmichael parish, Banffshire, the Gordons being merely tenants and not owners of
the land they occupied. Their history has been
told in ''The Croughly Book/' compiled by
Captain George Huntly Blair Gordon, R.E.,
edited by J. Percy Gordon, and printed by
516.

any

reader
s«y authoritatively the date when
Charles
Stiven
founded at Laurencekirk the
business which afterwards became famous for
it6 manufacture of snuff and other boxes?

j

General Gordon
William Gordon. Croughly

(1663-1725), whose
John Gordon (1695-1758); married Margaret,
daughter of James Grant of Ruthven.
The
i:>sue.
John Gordon of Croughly (1726-1812).
married Ann Forbes, daughter of* John Forbes
of Bellabeg; with issue General William Alexander Gordon (1769-1855) of Lochdhu. who married Mary Anne Gordon, daughter of James

son,

A. G.

Gordon of Rosieburn.
The general was the father

answers.

of

Alexander Gordon, who wrote his

Sir

Charles
euto-

own

bio'-rraphv.

Nellfield Cemetery.— Further to my
in No. 73 (September 8, 1909), it may
be stated that Nellfield Cemetery is- of a triangular shape, the sides measuring about 625,
725, and 850 feet respectively.
It covers a gross
324.

L.

answer

I

j

j

urea of 5g acres. It is divided into three portions, which are practically equal, by transverse
walls.
The north boundary is Great Western
Road, the west Nellfield Place, and: the south
a wall et the back of the houses on the west
side of Holburn Street.
The apex of the triangle is at the north-east end, where the sexton's conjoined residence and office stands. It
is computed that the cemetery contains 6000

j

" Tomfurox."—Surely it is Torn
per ran
in
Perthshire that is inquired about.
The
two words are so much alike that a mistake may
easilv be made.
469.

y.
|

510.

G. G.
I

511.

—St
I

A

near
|

Nine

Maidens' Well," and from this circumstance it
may be presumed: that the old church had

Giles- :s

the patron saint of beggars, hence the suburbs
of cities are frequently named "St Giles."

lairs.

512.
Forbes Parish Church.—
well
this church was for long known as " Th »

Patrox Saixt of Beggars.— St

I

j

St Peter's Churchyard or Cemetery.

Peter's Church (or Chapel) was situate-; in
the Spiial. in what ;s now the upper and older
portion of St Peter's Cemeterv.
(See arti.de on

"S< Peter's Hospital— The Kirktown." by John
Mdne. LL.D.. in "Aberdeen Dailv Journal.'
50rh June, 1906}.

R. A.
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prison, but was quite -willing to yield him up to
superior force. So the prisoners were released.
Braco. however, took a turn through the
market, and. finding some justice- of the peace,

No. 123.— August 24, 1910.

a sudden court, and assembled sixty able
men. who soon recaptured the pri-oners.
Macpherson. with three others, Jame^ Gordon. Peter Brown, and Donald Drown, was
tried at Banff before a jury on 7th November,
and the Sheriff pronounced sentence of death
on Macpherson and Gordon.
Tie- charge was
that they were Egyptians and vagabonds, and
oppressor* of His Majesty's free lieges; that
they were thieves and resetters of thieves; and
tho sentence was that .they were to be taken
to the Cross of Banff, and hanged by the neck
to the death, on trie 16th of November, between
the hours of two and three in the afternoon.
The sentence was duly carried out, at the
Town Cross of Banff, which, in thos*e days
heltl

The Rob Roy

the

of

North.

James Macpherson, the Highland freebooter
who earned the above title, was a notable character, with a history around which tradition
has woven many fanciful embroideries. It is recorded that memorials connected with his tria

j

1

and death were collected with a view to a
Wcverley novel on the subject by Walter Scott;
but Sir Walter declined to use them owing to
an injudicious announcement having been made

I

advance. The result is that they remain
raw material not yet embodied in a work o£

in

imagination.

It

may be

of interest

to

—

recall
I

some of the

facts in

the lifo of this romantic
J

some of the curious fictions
that still cling to his memory.
He was the illegitimate son of a gipsy woman.
His father belonged to an Inverness-shire
family, and the boy was reared in his father's
house until the father died
then the mother
claimed her son. and he grew up. learning the
habits and pursuits of the gipsy race. He was
character, as well as

I

|

—

;

!

i

I

j

j

j

—

November. 1700.
The story of his capture is as follows Braco,
spying Macpherson in the market at Keith, go'
together a dozen men and attacked the fr< ebooter, who was accompanied by a friend called
Brown. A desperate resistance was made by
Macpherson and his associate*. One of thes^

of

—

stabbed Braco. bur tho dirk merely grazed
and the assailant wa© struck dead by Bra p\s
followers.
The Macpherson party were beiiv-r
worsted, and began to retreat towards the
church. Here Macpherson. parrying tho
attacks cf his enemies, stumbled over a graveand
stone, and he and Brown were captured
carried to a house in the town, where they were
left under guard.
f'ut the Laird of Grant, when he heard
of
Maepherson's plight, gathered thirty men to-l

rib,

gether, and demanded the prisoner*. «\vcj» rin
that 1.0 Dart in Scotland should keen them From
him. Byaco made answer in fch© oooWl fashion
that he bad intended to send Maephei>on to

site.

So far, the bare, cold facts. Now for the
charming, romantic elements in -his rob! re
history.
The first of these concern- the execution.
The story goes, and has been related
time and again in historical works, that the
magistrates of Banff, fearing a reprieve which
rumour said was on its way. and determined
at all hazards to get rid of this disturber of
the peace, put forward the town chek- and
thus unduly hastened the execution. Needless,
<

I

;

remarkable not only for strength and beauty,
but for certain accomplishments which, in spite
of his wandering life, he had succeeded in acquiring.
For one thing, lie was a skilled violinist.
It is said also that, although he was a
thief and a notorious robber, he carried on his
nefarious trade with a certain show of humanity, never being guilty o f cruelty or murder,
and, like his more famous model, plundering
the rich to relieve the necessities of the poor.
After various eseapos from justice, lie was eventually apprehended at a Keith market by the
Laird of Braco a DufT and carried to Btinff,
where he was tried and executed in th.2 monta

stood in front of that classic street tho Strait
Path. For a century the Town Cross was located
outside the town, but in recent years lias l>een
restored to a place in front of the old Townhouse, at no great distance from its original

1

!

to say. there
tradition, but

ror a particle of truth in this
dies hard.
Other hiehly-embeHishod
narrative*
with
most circumstantial details, fire also in existence. Macpherson. as we have >een. wa- ex^cuted in the Low Street, one of the lower parts
of the town.
Tradition says he was hanged on
the Gallowhi'.l. a conspicuous place on rhe top
of the ridge along which Banff is built.
The
courier who was brin^in^r the reprove, and
who knew the im;>erranco of his mi«*io.i, a.- he
rode down the Gaveny Brae on hi- way to
Banff saw rhe crowd assembled for the execution, and blew a tvarmnpr note on hi* horn. Ho
blew so lustily that he burst it. However, lie
was too late to save the doomed man. Another
version says that the p^ ple on the (Jailowhill sow the courier riding over Banff Hud-re.
and caused him to he delayed there till Macpherson was dead.
Unhappily for these stori. s. thorn was no
bridge over the Devcfon at IV.nlT for 65 year*
after Macpher>on"> exrrution.
Moreover, a
messenger would not come by rhe Gaveny IV t«\
Most fatal of ail i- the fact that the execution
did not take place on tho GallowhiH, but at «
lowdyinu- part of the town, from which the
Gaveny Brae is» no: visible, and which is quite
invisible from the Giiveny Bra<\
n
It Iwis tyen said that «.win_ to their H dnci en (Ids occasion, the maj*t^rate* of liat ll
is

it

«

I

i

were punished by being deprived of

febt

D0W1
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of execution from thenceforth. Yet, though
Maopherson was the "last to suffer execution in
Banff, on man}- occasions thereafter we find
the Town Council appointing a public executioner for tho burgh, and in 1730 that official^
was sent to Aberdeen to execute a crimin*i.r
there.
The probability is that, owing to the
desperate character of the prisoner, and tho
to
have many
fact that he was understood
sympathisers amongst the lower class, the
magistrates elected to execute him at the prison
door, and run no risks by conveying him so far
afield as the Gallowhill.

—

Another

interesting tradition equally
unthat connected with Maopherson 's
" Rant."
have said that the robber was
The story goes
skilled in playing the violin.
that, on his way to the place of execution, he
carried his favourite instrument with him,
reliable

—

is

We

the tune which he had composed in
danced round the gallows to the air,
and then offered his violin to any sympathetic
well-wisher in the crowd who cared to take it.
No one having the courage to accept it, he
broke it in pieces over his knee, or, as another
version more picturesquely says, over the executioner's head, then threw the fragments into
the open giave prepared for him, and flung
bin self from the ladder.
Tins is a highly dramatic tradition, and it s

played
prison,

;

a pity to <lissipate It,- but we may be sure that
their duties
the magistrates of Banff knew
better than allow a desperado of Maopherson's
known sta.mp to proceed to the gallows unbound. His arms were sure to be pinioned,
and viclin exhibitions must have been imposHowever, have we not the very
sible to him.
words of the "Rant" preserved to this day"
The first stanza is
spent my time in rioting,
Dobauch'd my health and strength;
I pillaged, plundered, murdered;
But now, alas at length
!

punishment condign;
Pale death draws near to me
The end I never did expect,
To hang upon a- tree.
to

There is internal evidence to
ballad was composed shortly

It

that

after

Macpher-

A historian of Banff, long since deceased,
took the trouble, about 1320, to dig down at
the foot of the gallows tree, and disinterred
the bones of a man of powerful build. He
rather precipitately came to the conclusion
that ho had found the very bones of MaopherBut many executions had taken place
son.
there before 1700. when Macphc-rson sufferod.
and, besides, we must remark that Ma:.pli>ersori
was not executed at the Gallowhill. ami very
probably was not buried there.
As showing the effect which a story like Macpherson's may exercise on persons of inia'ginative nature, we may quote from Mr Edmowl
Crosse's article on Edward Fitzgerald (" FortMr Gosse gives an
nightly Review." 1889).
extract from a letter of Fitzgerald, dated 1844.
" One day we had Alfred Tennyson here
an
unforgettable day. He stayed with us till late:
Macforgot his stick; we dismissed him with
Maopherson (^ee Burns)
pherson's Farewell.'
was a Highland robber; he played, that tunc
of his own composition on the way to the callows asked If in ali that crowd the Maopherholding up the fiddle
son had any clansmen?
Any
that ho might bequeath it to someone.
wished him well?
that
soul
any
kinsman,
Nothing answered, nothing durst answer. He
crushed the fiddle under his foot, and sprang
The tune is rough as hemp, but strong as
off.
a lion. I never hear it without something or
though tho artist
emotion poor Macnherson
Alfreds dark fare ;: rowhates to play it.
darker, and I saw his lip quivering." The frocbooter and his fate were also made the subject
of quite a sympathetic burst of eloquenee by
no less a personage than Thomas Carlylo.
.—"The Scottish Field," June. 1910.
:

;

'

;

'

"

''

An
The

Early

Cordon

history of the

of

the

Reiver.

Gordons

not been properly tackled yet.

in

A

••Calendar of Patent

III.. 1354-8.

El

il

recent volume

Rolls,*'

FJ.vard

gives an interesting and character-

On March 1. 1354, a commission \r»s
Hugh de Courtenay and others, on
complaint of John de Monte AcutO, who

istic ca^e.

issued

bums my heart I must depart
And not avenged bo.
it

!

the

strife;

S«e rantingly, sae wantonly,
Sao daunt ingly, gaed ho.
He played a spring, and dane'd
Below the gallows tree.

;

romantic story.

.

prove

and

Duff House, as the veritable weapon of Macpherson.
It was a most unwieldy weapon,
quite useless in the hands of any ordinary man.
That it was really Macpherson's there is no
proof, and; the tradition, if it was c tradition,
may be doubted but its existence added one
moro circumstantial detail to the hero's

.

son's death by some person with more education than the freebooter was likely to possess;
but it is impossible to convince so'ine people
that Maopherson was not himself the author.
Burns by his more poetic version of the song,
" Farewell,"
Macphc-rson's
which he called
helps to keep this tradition alive. Here is one
of his stanzas, together with the chorus

I've lived a life of stfcurt
I die by treaciherie:

221
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the

to

alleged that certain persons, including "Walter
" DertoGordoun." broke into his house at

round

For many years a huge, two-handed *word
was exhibited in the Duke of Fife's mansion,

meut'i." Devon, carried
assaulted his
t

u-ir

service*

men and
f<

r

away

his

pervauts,

yvht

rroodr*.

and

rcby

lost

lie

a great tune.
J.

M.

\\
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A Sword

[Vol. III.

inont Street the tenth day of April, Eighteen

of Honour.

Hundred and twenty nine.
John Forbes (1), A. Bannerman (2), A. MorBanneiman
Al.
Geo.
(4).
race
(3).
Sangster (5). Thos. Bannerman (6). J. A.

I do not remember having ever seen a referonce to the fact that Alexander Henry Gordon
of Fyvio (1813-1884), of the Indian Navy, was

once presented by Seyyid Said, Imaum of
Muscat, with a Damascus blade, mounted to
correspond as nearly as possible to the service
It was shown at
blade of the Indian Navy.
Empire of India Exhibition at Earl's
the
Court in 1895 by Mr Archibald Gordon Pollook, now residing at the Old House, MicldeCommander Gordon and Mr
ba.ni, Dorking.
Gordon Pollock's father (Robert John Pollock,
third son of Sir Frederick Pollock, 1st Bart.)
married sisters, the daughters of Admiral Peter
Douglas. The commander became god-father
to Mr A. Gordon Pollock, who has continued
the " Gordon " in the name of Ins second son,
Mr Reginald Gordon Pollock, bom 1888.

M.

J.

B.

Sandiknds, P.P.L.C.

(7).

Al. Lvall.

V.P..

(9\ A.

Hay

Ja. Blaikie. Sectv. L.C.
(10), Basil Fisher (11).

(8)

Bv
"

aid of local publications: (chiefly the

tlie

1828-29) I have" been
identify
whole of the twelve
the
gentlemen above-mentioned thins—
house, Union
1. John Forbes of Blackford

Aberdeen Directory,"

able

to

;

Terrace.
2.

Bannerman. merchant, cf the
and Thomas Bannermen,

Alexander

firm of Alexander

Marischal Street, Aberdeen.
3. Alexander Morrice. cashier of the Aberdeen Bank. 53 Castle Street, Abe-deen house.
2 Marischal Street.
'4. Sir Alexander Bannerman, M.P.
house.
Al>erdoon
Journal
Union Street. See also
LL, p. 163.
Xotes and Queries,
Sancster, manufacturer.
of
the
5. Georce
house.
firm of Milne, Cruden, and Company
;

;

1

'

Subpoena for General John Baxter.
Such

is

the

title of

an interesting document

loaned

me by Mr John

Street.

Old Aberdeen, who purchased

Valentine,

81
it

High
with

other articles at the sale of
Dr Alexander
Walker's books, on 5th May, 1903.
It proceeds

;

Union Street.
6. Thomas Bannerman. merchant, partner of
Alexander and Thomas Ikmnerman, Mari-ehal
Street, Aberdeen; house. Union Street. Aberdeen.
7. James
Andrew Sandilands cf Cruives,
advocate
house. 13 Belmoni. Street.
8.
Alexander Lyali.
This is undoubtedly
Alexander Lyall. late Comptroller of Customs
:

By James Andrew

Sandilonds, Esquire
of
Cruives, / Perpetual President of the Little
Club and the / subscribing Members of that
Convivial Institution.
Whereas much inconveniency and trouble
have been occasioned to the Perpetual President and Members of this select Society by
reason of the necessity
which has hitherto
existed
of procuring by means of special invitation from the respective members whereof
the attendance at the jovial sittings of the
Club of John Baxter, Esquire, (12) heretofore a
Captain in his Majesty's Land Forces, but now
a Proprietor of a Tenement in Belmont Street
and a General in the Devilmaking department
of the useful art, and
sublime science of
To remedy therefore so great an
Cookery.
evil, the said John Baxter is hereby ordered
and required to attend properly equipped for tho
execution of his office and prepared with the
stewing pans, pepper cruets, and sauces neces«iry for the discharge of his duty at all tho
convivial meetings of the Little Club at the
place, and sharp at the hour specified in the
printed circulars which will bo regularly forwarded to him by the Perpetual President without any other or further notice, or to transmit
to the foresaid Perpetual President in due time
couched in proper language and legible penmanship a satisfactory excuse for his absence
in case he should on any occasion lx> prevented
from attending in his place, with a certificate
that, if ho fail ho will himself be played the
Devil with.
Given fit tho Royal Hotel in \\<
\

;

house, 21 Dee Street. An Andrew Lvall (probably a son) was clerk to the Comptroller at
the same period. He also resided ar 21 Deo
Street.
Alexander LyaJl's name is .eiven as
clerk to the Comptroller in 1835.
(Aherdci n

Almanac.

1835).

James

Blaikie of Craicriebuckler. advo-ate.
of the firm cf Blaikie and Bannerman, 1 LomrAcre. He was Provost of Aberdeen, 1833-1536
9.

(Munro's Provost).
10. A.
Hay probably
Hay of Pannes.
:

11.

Basil

Brewery

Fisher,

and

a

General

Alexander

partner of the Devanha

Aberdeen.
whose,
p-emises orbinally w»re used as a paper mill,
bur the water was found too brackidi. After a
time the machinery was removed, and it f« nr,-«l
the nucleus of the present Cult-er Paper Mills.
Distillery.

In tho Aberdeen Directory. 1S30-31. the names
of Major lV>il. and Wiliam Fisher an- civon
as residents <_tf Dovarlv..
12. John Baxter, captain. 12th Regiment of
Foot. Ho resided at Donhurn TVrraco, Aberdeen, 1828-29: ami at 10 Belmont Street. AUu-

<Wn.

1S20 30.

1830-31.

Attached to the >ul ivrna is a hcrahfio seal, x
whereof the fir^t and fourth quarters eon*...
scent re and sword in salt ire, with on imperial
crown within the Upper .oni.-iv, within an orKi
of ei\-hr thi-tV*. dipped; Theeecoml and third
Contain* the FCeiuh arm', viz. On a chief thr.v

" Aberdeen Journal " Notes and Queries.

1010.]

the supporters being two soldiorti with
hand. The motto below is " Qua*
in
The shield is surmounted by an
earl's coronet.
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One-Rhyme Song.

pallet)?,

spears

Amiesa Selva."

Having- ''penned" the fore-going,

I

happened

" Oh,
fafct to an old printer.
" he replied
" the man who could have
told you about these convi via lists was the late
Mr Georae Walker, author of "Aberdeen

mention the

to

yes

;

!

AwaV

Now.

this set

Why

me

reading

Walker's

forget that he tells
about the club at page 365? But the circumstance I remembered was that I had purchased
a copy of the book in 1S97. the year in which
it was published.

book again.

Now

did

Did the "Little Cluib" keep a minute book
the famous Maryculter Club? The his-

tory of the various convivial clubs connected
with Aberdeen has yet to be written. DoubtLoss there were many, some of which had but
brief existence.

R. Murdoch-Lawraxce.

is

the whimsey

:

—

AUCHTERMUCHTY.
PANEGYRIC ON THAT "KINGDOM'" VILLAGE.
Oh. weol

I lo'e oor ain toon.
o' Auchtermuchty

The Brugh

find

like

a

Here

muchty.

I

that the club was none other
than the notorious " Hell-Fire Club," the cantrips of whoso members were the source of
considerable head-shaking among con tempo rary
citizens. although the fun was greatly appreciated by the youn? 'bloods of the period.
I

Having been challenged to rhyme upon Auchtermuchty and Ecclefechan, I actually attempted both. Meanwhile the following will
In my rembles through Scotland when
suffice.
young man. I slept one night at Auchtera

:

There's nane I've seen sae blythe, sae bein.
As canty Auchtermuchty.

ower Fife., whaur toons are
Although it may be drauchty.
Ye winna find sae heich. sae kind.
A place as Auchtermuchty.

.Search a-

rife^..

ilka -airt the win' can dairt
get a caller waucht aye
An' the L-everspool. sae clear an' cool,
Rins thro' auld Auchtermuchty.

Frae

We

The

Ochils graun. the Firth's at haun,
Lumc,uhat, but no Drumtoehtv
Fesrs
Eden, too. is i' the view
Ye ha'e frae Auchtermuchty.
;

Death of a Famous Parson.
Died at Locheo, on the
short illness,
of his age.

12th

inst.,

'

after

a

Mr James Carse, in the 84Th veer
He was by profession an itinerant

There, blest

Wo

preacher— a profession which he had followed
for about sixty years, and until within
two
years of his death.

Many

recollect his black cowl,

of our readers will

end the expression

of

and sedate countenance, as he held
on a projecting
or on some heap of stones or rubbish.

his mild

\vi' health an* namely wealth,
leeve ayont the auchtv
an ease, ane gleg];. see^.
;

Content

Gang name
Ochon

till

Auchtermuchty.

ochon for Doctor John
His practice is but nochty,
!

!

For ailments a* are blawn awa'
Frae windy Auchtermuchty.

forth in our streets, perched
stair,

He

took regular journies every summer to the
north, the south, and west of Scotland, most
frequently on foot. He had at first been a
preacher among the Wesleyan Methodists, but
for many years had not been connected with

any body of professing Christians.

He was

—

rial."

February

23.

1825.

The la^-ie^ there are frank an' fair.
The wyvies ga-h an' paujrhty,
As wee) we ken frae auncient pen

dis-

tinguished for a retentive memory so much so.
that he has been known to deliver to his
audience out of doors almost verbatim the sermon which shortly before he had been hearing
in the church.
Tie possessed a cheerful disposiin his
tion, was of sober habits,
inoffensive
conduct, and zealous and active in his calling.
To the honour of Scotland be it said, there
not on record a single instance of interruption
to the labours of this pious and
primitive
character, either arising from clerical intolerance or the levity of the populace. Wo ha.-* left
aire,
with
a widow, in the 87th year of her
whom ho lived in. the married state for bho hue.'
"Aberdeen Join'"
period of sixtv-fouv wars.

—

saxty year sin' I've l>een here;
Wi' lichtsum he'rt I've wrocht aye.
An' ne'er here kent disea-e or want
In cannie Auchtermuchty.

It'^

"

Ye Wyffe

o'

Auchtermuchtii

>

.""

>

An' blither chiels at ploys. hon-pieK
Sao s^xial an' sae dochty.
My rertie me! ye wmna sot1
As we've in Auchtermuchty.
*

The

title of a

very droll ballad

(17 versed)

in the Bannatynv Manuscript of 15<
and lirst pub]i»hod bv Allan Ramsay in his
" Evercrreen,*' 1724. The authorship
as nN.l
Schir John Mofiit,*' a prmst like Dunbar,
to
and probably a contemporary and familiar
" Joim Grumlie,
a
friend of that ereat bard.
popular Soorti->h song, is a modern adaptation

preserved

.

'

of the ohleu ditty.
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April.
At Old Aberdeen, in lier 80th
Helen, eldest; daughter of the late Alexander Burnett, Esq cf Kemnay, and widow of
Dr James Bannerman, eon of Sir Alox-ander
Banner man of E!>ick, Bart

23rd

I've been in Edinbro', Strcvolin', Perth,
I've seen Dindee an' Brouchty
Thev may be braw, but cauldrife a'
Are they tae Auchtennuchty.

year,

;

The

bodies there reenge late an' oar'

WT

5th May.
At Belmont House. Jessy Ann.,
daughter of Alexander Flookhart, Advocate.
Aberdeen,

faces prood an' hauchty
an' snarl at ony carle
me, frac Auchtermuchty.

Thev geek
Like

At 1 Crown Terrace. Helen F< rbes,
.James Anderson, Banker, Peterhead,
in her 88th year.
9th

wir at their heels,
They're sao byord'nar' flochty
That's no the way we meet ilk day
In couthie Auchtermuchty.

Yo'd think that

May. At the Sohooihouse, Tarves,
15 th
George Melvin, M.A.. Parochial Schoolmaster.

We

kindly spier for ony fier—
sneeshin'-mull in socht aye;
Syne in some howff the stoups we gowfT

5:h

The

Aboot

Hugh

Auchtermuchty.

in

May.

relict of

de'ilfj

May.

the

Ac

May.

14th

4

Burnett

Captain

Oh. loezo mo on oor ;iin toon,
Auld-farrant Auchtermuchty
An' may ho hang wha wishes wran<r

At

Manse,

Mackintosh, aged

Rafford.

Rev.

51.

Castle Street,
Monboddo,
of

Edinhurjgii,

Kincardine-

shire

!

Or skaith tae Auchtermuchty

Alba.

year of his ago.

loth Juno.
At Esslemont House, Charles
Xapi.v Gordon, Esq. of Ha?lfhe-ad and Kssle-

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

mont,

1864,

in his

53rd year.

At
BaLhagawrdy. Marevirct,
June.
Oruickshank. wife of Robert MaitJand, aged 40
yea rs.
18th

12th February.
At Bonchureh, Clara, wife of
John Gordon of Cluny. and daughter of the
late Rev. James White of Bonchureh
Isle of

Wight.

24th June.
Gavin,

At.

Mary

Aberdeen,
Chanonry, Old
Iv v. Alexander Ander-

wife of

son, ag<yl 57.

William,

Manw

At

11th February.
21.

in the 111th

loth June. At Ash grove. Rachel Gray, aged
43, wife of James Litriejohn, merchant.

Iv=sendon.

"

At Koithfiold. Taives, Alexander

May.

20th

Mann,

!

eldest

son

of Fovoran.

Rev.

of

a.*;od

William

At El rick House, Mary Ann. wife
Burnet of Klrick.

6th July.

S.

of Peter

Watt.
7th February. At Tcchmuiry, Air George
Gray, at the advanced age of 99
Deceased's
iseue
numbered
in
ali
ninety-six seven
eons, four daughters, forty -one ^randehildren,

—

and forty-four
15th

Henry

(iTcat -grandchildren.

February.
O.crg,

At
Milliken,
Aberdeen.

Renfrew,

Distiller,

4-th February.
At his residence. Ryde.
Wight. Beniamin Abornethie. Gordon
late of Balbithan, aged 82.

Isle of

E~o.

Hth February. At Peterhead, Isabella R»widow of Mr James Reid. lawyer, aged S9.
13th March.
a,ged 58.

22nd March.

At FJmfioId

=

.

Thomas Hogarth,

At Haddo House, George, Karl
At

Millbank. Hard eat*,
mander James Saunders, R.N., c.[ic<\ 57.
9th
nor,

April.

April.

aged

At Koith,

owner, Aberdeen.

.Mill

Dr Alexamtet
of

<"harl<--

14 th July.
At the Free Chinch Manse. Echt,
Margaret Gram, wife of Rev. 1). Mackav, and
eldest daughter of Alexander Gibb, Willow-

bank.
23rh July. At the Free Church Manse,
Cluny. Rev. David iSinmson. of Five Trinity
Church, Aberdeen, in his 70th year.
30th July. At the Old Man-e. Fintrav. in
her 73th year. Catherine Harvey, widow of Mr
John Crc:nbio, ir.anu met aver. Ccthal Mills.
27rh
At Southampton,
Alexander
July.
Henderson, Lieutenant. R.X.. youngest son of
Dr YV. ilemlei-M n of Ca-kieben.
Leslie,

ComBrein-

73.

5th April. At
Fairnie, relict of

Bi tick ley.

9th Ausrusr.

of Aberdeen, in his 43th year.

12th

loth July. At 17 Albyn Place. Captain Alexander Dingwall Fordyce, R.X.. of Cul.-Oa and

Cratfce*;
1

fonder <

Elisabeth
in

,

ship-

At 146 Crown

Street.

Mr James

Shipowner.

13th Aug-nst.
At Sprjii :bank. Dee Street,
Margaret Smith, relic* of John Colon, Esq.,
M.D.
[She was third daughter of Rev. Dr
Alexander Smith, minister
of
Chapel of

Garioch.]

Uth
M.D..

A;;:ibf.
in

hw

25ih

At Old D,
\<-;ir.

er.

Wilh.un G.d'.

'

1910.]
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12th August. At 37 Charles Street. Berkeley
London, the lion. Mr* Ferguson
Square.
[Elizabeth Jane, eldest daughter of dotworthy,
first Lord Langford. and wife of Admiral Fer-

Queries.
j

R a then,

Mary,

the
year
1513.
in
the
Flowdcnne
Lord Forbes had the whole guiding or Hi?
Maj 'tie's affairs, betwixt the Cairne of Mount
and the Bnsh of Ka:tnce=." What is meant
the Bush of Kaitnets"?
by

wife of George F. Raeburn.

"

j

aged

31.

At Gibston. Huntly, Georgo
8th September.
M'Pherson. Esq., aged 55.
At the Free Church Manse,
11th September.
Huntly, Catherine Charlotte Robertson, wife
of Rev. Henry M. Williamson, aged 28.

W. Lachxax

Fof.bes.

j

Wiixiam Fobbes of Edixglassie axd
Covexaxters.— William Forbes of Edin-

523.
j

TnE
j

second son of William Forbes of Skel" was a devoted and steady Royalist, in

srlaetsie.

At Stonehaven, William

September.

12th

The BrsH

6aid

At Ellon. Mary Jane Rae,
bank agent, there,

September.

"

—

12th August. At Boulogne-sur-Mer. aged 86.
Charlotte, widow of James Dingwall Fordyce.
Esq.
1st

The Lords Forbes axd

527.

OF Kaitsess." It is stated by Mr William
Forbes on p. 3 of the preface to his continuation of Matthew Lumsden'e Genealogy of the
Family of Forbes "that from the year 1371 till

guson of Pitfour.]

At the Manse,
16th August.
wifo of Rev. John F. M. Cock.

225

later,
j

Robert Tindal. Esq., Joint Procurator-Fiscal of
Kincardineshire, a^ed 43.

At Aden. Mrs Russel of Aden.
At the Free Church Manse,
Rev.
Rayne, Margaret Manson, wife of
William Brown.
Woodhead,
Saints'.
All
14th October. At
Fyvie. Mary Garkxh Skinner, wife of the Very
2nd October.

8th October.

i

j

Rev. Dean Wilson, aged 58 years.
23rd October. At her house. 9 Golden Square.
Miss L[uckin] Norwich Gordon, [youngest]
daughter of the late Samuel Gordon C[umming]
Skene of Pitlurg and Dyce.

At Dalury Cottage. Invemry.
Morison, relict of Rev. Roliert Lcssel.
Minister of Inverury, aged 31.
30th October.

whom

27th October. At Manse of Kemnay, Barbara
Barclay, relict of John Peter. Esq.. Canterland,
in her 80th year.

2nd

At

November.

1

King

Street,

November.

11th

At

3

De.^

Abernethy, Esq., C.E., aged

Place.

James

Hays of Moxkshill.— In 1757 MonksJames Hay. factor to
the Earl of Aberdeen, whose son, James Hay
hill,

George

Monkshill, in 1323. left certain funds for
behoof of the Episcopal Church of WoocEke&d,
Fyvie. To what branch did these Havs belong?
J.

530.

rcorere Alex tnder SimpFyvie [?TyrieJ, aged 67.
9th December. At Menie House, General Sit
George Turner, K.C.B.

20th

Lynn irk

December.
relict

[aged

of

(

At
Peter

Esq.

of

I

»ev. John Smith, Sfchoolniaster, ag

>d

33.

pedi-

of the Artloch family, married ts
second wife "Miss EKaabeth Forbes,
daughter of Cor*e. hi- own cousin.*' who di*»d
at Banff on INTa rch 17. 1794.
How waa she Iris

cousin?

25th

°i

Gordon

(1705-1769),

1'?}.

December. At the Schoolhouse, Lumtman-an, fanny Farquherson Seivwright.
wife

a

his;

Carnaveron, Elizabeth

M'Comme,

Forbes of Corse.— In

W.

gree ot Pitfour known as the Mitchell MS., it
stated
that
is
Admiral William Gordon

son, late of

Murray,

Fyvie. was sold to

of

82.

At Bloomfield Cottage, A-jnes

Lawrie, widow of Rev.

_
Fof.bes.

529.

•

9th December. At Castlehili, Al etdeen, M»iry
[Gras-ickl
Spenco, widow of Rev.
William
>I>cnce, Minister of Glenbucket. aged 90 years.

9th I)eoember.

reward would have been

high

W. Lachxax

At 33 Summer

November.

this

claimed?

Street. Alexander Forbes, Esq., youngest son of the late
Charles Forbes, Esq. of Auchernach, aged 77.

15th

that the Covenanters set a price of

three thousand merks upon his head. He was
surprised in the wood of Dalhandie, in Strarhdon, and there killed by a party that belonged
to a troop of horse which the Lord Forbes's
commanded.
His cairn remains
eldest son
th-*-»re to this; day."
This may have taken place
either in February, 1656. or in 1717. some MSS.
crivincr the eariier and
some the later dare.
The cairn still marks the spot where William
and it is stated in a pamphlet at Inverfell,
ornan "There is mention of the murder by
the Covenanters in one of the old chronicle?
Can
in
the library at Aberdeen."
any
reader tell me where I can find, an authentic
account of this episode: frive me any trace of
the chronicle alluded to: or the authority from

—

Mary

Westland. Esq.. Manager of the North of Scot
lend Banking Company, in his 63rd year.

much

so

i

It is

true

the Ad-- iraPs daughter
married James Forbes of

fehat

Margrarel (died 1841
S«\u on.

J.

M. Bn&ncR.
r
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from the pen of the Gordon
M. Bulloch.

1907,
J.

historian,

Mr

Editor.

The Bannerman Family and FrexDRAUGHT.—Tho Banncrman family were only
502.

Frendraught from its proprietors, the
Morisons of Bognie (see Temple's " Tlianage
of Fermertyn," pp. 154-61).

lessees of

I

|

515.

John Humphrey of Comaleggie.

A. B.

married Eliza Milne, and died December,
Nellfield

—

Gordon Relatives Wanted. A corre514.
spondent obligingly communicates the fact that
a long account respecting William Gordon, advocate, and his father, Rev. George Gordon, apof July 5,
peared in the "Huntly Express

!

\

j

—Mr

John Humphrey was the son of Rev. AlexHe
ander Humphrey, minister of Fordyce.

i

t

Cemetery

registers

will

afford

1876.

infor-

mation as to the decease of various members of
Ho was a Justice of tlie Peace, and
his family.
probably established a record in his occupancy
of the bench-
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Patrick Urquhart of Lethenty.

No.

124.— August

of Udny.
Robert Bisset of Lessendrum.

Wilham Seaton

31, 1910.

—

Aberdeenshire Justices of Peace
1634.
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The
The

Lord Chancellor.
Archbishop of St Andrews.
Lord Treasurer.
Lord Privy Seal.
Lords of Council and Session.
Marquis of Huratfy.

in

Meldrum

Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.
Rev.

Earl of Dunfermline.
Bishop of Aberdeen.
Bishop of Mora;?.

John Ross, minister

Barclay, minister at Alford.
William Strachan. minister of Daviot.
Thomas Mitchell, minister at Turriff.
Thomas Reres, vminister at Lonmay.
Patrick Guthrie, minister at Logybuchan.
Robert Hamilton, parson of Botarie.
William Milne, parson of GlassT
William Douglas, minister at Forgue.

Midsummer
'
.

Sir Alexander Irvine of Drum.
Sir Alexander Gordon of Cluny.
Sir William Forbes of Monymusk.
Thomias Crombie of Keamay.
Thomas Erskine of Balha'-T^rardy.
Robert Gordon of Straloch,
Sir George Johnston of that ilk.
John Leslie of Balquhain.
John Leslie, younger of Piteaple.

John Forbes of Leslie.
Alexander Seaton of Pitmedden.
James Criohton of Frendranght.
William Soaron of Meldrum.
Patrick Mai tl and of Auchincrcive.
John Gordon, younger of Buckie.
Alexander Udny of Ochterellon.
Turing of Foveran.

—

John Seaton of Minnes.
William Forbes of Tolquhon.
Walter Forbr6 of Thainsto»
Geo so Gordon, yoanurer of Gitrht.
Sir William Keith of Ludquharn.
John Keith of Olackriach.
Alexander Fraser, younger of Philorth.
Thomas Fraser, younger of Strichen.
John Hay of Crimonmogate.
Robert Irvine of Fedderate.
Alexander Keitli of Balmure.
of Auehmacoy.
Donald Faro uharso*' of Monaltrie.
Robert Farrmharson of Finzean.
William ©butts, younger of Auehtertoob

James Buchan

Alexander Skene of Skene.
George Gordon younger, of Tillihoudic.
Alexander Abercromby of Pitmedden.
Patrick Leith of

WhitoWu&h.

Ma/m-ns Mowat of Balnuholly.
Walter Barclay of Towio.
George Baird of Auchmedden.
Sir Alexander Hay of Delgatv.
Sir Jemes Gordon, older of Leemoir.
Sir William Forbes of Craigiov ir.
.Tame* Oheyne <>f Arnage.
William Sc«ton of Schethin.
Alexander Strachan of Glenkindie.
John (ionlon of Innernuirkie.
Oeorge Gordon of Coohi rachir.

of Birse.

Adem

Tlie Lord Forbes.

The Lord Piteligo.
The Lord Fraser.
The Master of Forbes.

of Hilton.

Alexander Lyon of Muirosk.
Rev. David Lindsay, niinister of Belhelvie.

Fires.

The ancient practice of kindling bonfires upon
Midsummer Eve seems to have had a heathen
Suppression followed the advent of th;>
Reformation, but the custom died hard. On
3rd July. 1608, Provost Alexander Rutherford.
(''a
Gilbert Keith of Auohiries
oommoun
banner
and
swerar"),
Thomas
Maister
Mengzois, baillic, and several other residentors
in Aberdeen, were summoned before the kirksession on the charge of setting, or having "on
a fyre on tho oalsey before their yetts on Midsymmer Evin " bypast "agains the lawis of
crigin.

the cuntrie. fostering thairby siiperstitioun.
On the hill of Cairnshea, D urn's, it ha6 been
customary, from time immemorial, to have a
Midsummer fire.
herd, who had tended his
flocks on the hill and enjoved the bonfire sport,
wen*- to London, where he entered into mercantile business. In 1787 he left
to Duni*
£500, directing 10s of the interest therefrom >o
be given annually to the herds around the hill
to make the fire.

A

Rhymes.
(Continued from No.

74— Vol.

II.,

266.)

ON TIME.
A relative of mine in Glenbuchat has> a very
old jug bearing the following lines:

—

Time was

ie

past,
hast,

thou canst not

it

recall:

Time is thou
employ the portion small:
Timo future is not and mav never be;
Time present is the only time for thee.

A FARM DISTIPH.
Tho

following

interest

"

:

—

Man
Wife

Bov
"Girl

to
to
to
to

is

applicable

the

farming

tho plough.
the bow,
tho flail.

the

pail.

And your <_rain-*
Bui man Tallyho,
Mi->^,

to

will

bo notted.

piano.

Boy, Greek «nd Latin.
Wife, ftilk and satin.
And you will soon l>o cazettod."
p 2
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ON CROWS.

ABERDEEN PROVOSTS.
For twenty lang years in oor braif toon,
Broon
Its affairs' were maistly ruled by A
Or ane o' the Haddens wore the croon.
maed
up.
then
Gavin
oanl'
when
Jamie
And

•

When annoyed

Yer mither's awa'
For pcother an' lead
sheet ye ah

Tae

Brown, Gavin Hadden, and James Hadden see
Mr A. M. Munro'e "Lord Provosts,'' and the
late Mr George Walker's entertaining work,
"Aberdeen Awa\" both published in 1897.

AIKEY

THE SPIDER.
"If you wish to live and thrive.
Let a spider run alive."

From

FAIR.

a manuscript collection belonging
William J. Thorns.

Mr

Aikey Fair on Aikey Brae,
Is held on the shortest nicht

And

Aikey Fair 6ee

of

II..

r>.

225-226.

The

is

1

TIBBIE NICOL.

A

domestic inquiry runs

Tmyole

in

a

bowlie,

Seerup in a cup.
Hey, Tibbie Nicol,
Is yer rhubarb up?

AN OLD SAYING.
"

sea.

EGG RHYME.
eggs there

steal

the

mony

—

an old saying
Rainy, rainy, rettlestanes.
Dinna rain on me;
Rain on John o' Groat's hoose.

To^ those who would
warning thusWee, wee, wee, wee,

Massons,

survival in TVirland.

is

Far ower the

the

mell arao' them.
wi' the shaft as the heid.
an old saying which has had a V>ng

ON RAIN.
There

Kessons.

Dawsons.

This

Glen Doll is a narrow glen up arnonc the
Grampiens at the head of Clova. in Forfarshire.
There is an old rhyme that says
No wonder though the maidens o' the Doll
be dun
For frae Michaelmas to Candlemas they
never see the sun.

the

E^-ons.

Deil sheet's
An' kill as

GLEN DOLL.
:

to

THE TARLAND FOLK.

the langest day.

For an interesting account
Dr John Milne's article, vol.

by crows

Craw, craw,

,

doon.
For particulars of the Provoet-hip of Alexander

'

[Vol. III.

is

a

The gravest, fish is an oyster.
The gravest bird is an owl.
The gravest boost is an ass.
And the graves! man is a fool."

Never to Laugh and always to wear « grave
is no proof of wnsdom.

face

A MARRIAGE SUPERSTITION.

Look at my eggies. but let them be.
Or else ye'll^ be handed on a his-h, high
Or drooned in the deep, deep sea.

A

tree.

quaint superstition^ in regard to marri-icre
is that if a. lady marries a man who-c name
begins with the same letter as her own maiden
name, she will bo unlucky:

—

TRUTH.

Change the name, but not the l^tt^r.
Change for the worse, and not the hi

In-order to convince your hearer that your
tale is authentic, this old spying

is

added—

Sure as death.

Cut my breath,
Ten miles below the

earth.

tter.

This misforume, however, say* Rev. Lauchlan
MacLean Watt in the " Scotsman," of 19rh
Febi'uary^ 1910. has compensation, for rho unluckv ledv may brincr luck to others.
enabled to -Dure ailments. Whoopinjr-co-^h is
one of the^e. When, thereforo. the old h it
arduous prescription of liaulin-x the sick th v o- ~h
threo paiisho? in on-^ day turned o:it to be ineffectual, the invalid was taken off to n lady
wiho happened to bo of the alxwo matrimonial
category, and whatever she gave th
child t.>
at conveyed a cure with it.
•

A COUNTING RHYME.
When cneafred
youngsters repeat

in

the

g<ime

of

tackie,

Eeetle. ottle,

Blue

bottle,

Eetle, ottle, out.

»

<

A MINISTER TAT/ RTTYME.
By our prencher

How

shall avo

Woteh and pray, says the

Go
bygono
sermon was

In

to slneo. says the
dav.<

no

looikod for.

ON MARRIAGE.

perplexed.

determine?

sudh

Happy

text.

That

sormon.
thin-*

a<

a

short

Ako4
Happy

is

|l] «^,v<J

v-i

(

is

is

the woo :nr
not long <i <h

:

n,*

tho bride <hat tho <un ^hi^es on:
tho dead that tho rain r.iin- on.

r< >
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ON PUDDINGS.

The Gordons

current seventy years ago

A rhyme

Mr J. M. Bulloch continues with unabated
vigour his literary labours in explicating the
In the
of
the Gordons.
tangled history
•'
Banif shire Herald," Keith; "Banffshire Reand "Huntly Express,"
porter,"'
Portsoy;
Huntly, as well as two other newspapers,

Mingle, mingle, mingled.

ON COOKING.
An Aberdeen
Wus

variant has
hindmost word the haddock spak*
"Roust my belly before my back.

he

northern example has
Tak' a lick out o' this wihVs pyock,
An' a lick oot o' that wine's pyock.
An' ane frae the miller,
An' anither "frae his man,
An' a lap oot o' the dam.
gallopin', gallopin*.

the

hills

hame

an'

gallopin',

ower

again.

BERE MEAL ON DONSIDE.
About the end of the eighteenth century there
were "bad years," and it is told that the meal
mill in Upper Cabrach never went round, there
:being nothing to grind. Hence the rhyme

The

year Ninety-Three
got meal frae the sea,
year Ninety-Five

We

began

"The

We

is

articles

which

on systematic lines,
is prosecuted
which historians of family hiate v geuerahy
might advantageously foiiow.
Mr Bulloch has just had privately printed
an edition of hfty copies of a pamphlet of o7
pages dealing with the Gordons oi L'a^nneid
and their hold on the lauds of Echxt-s, Auchinhalrig, Ardneidiie, Cufurrach, Mayne, Myrieton, Coynach, Whitburn. Lunan, Briggs, ArA perusal of the wo:i
radoul and Rosieburn.
confirms the assertion mads in the opening
paragraph that the possession of iand is nearly
always precarious.
It has certainly been so
in the case of Cairnfield. which, although in
tiie possession of the Gordons for the last tnree
centuries, has had its ownership represented
by three distinct branches of tne great family,
as follows

'

a'

district as

not impotency.

&

follows: —

"Cabrach

cutties,

Gienbucket budies,

Nochty shargers.
And Strath don men."
Cabrach is a district near the head of the
Deveron; while Nochty is a glen in Strathdon.

ORD'S CIRCUS.
Deskrysicle rhyme, current 1S70, on two
men who sold egg? privately to raise funds
to attend Ord's great circus runs

A

Foggieson and Davidson,
They joined in one accord..
An' sell't their eggs to Jimmy Tarn.
An' ran aw a' to Ord.

Forbes.

MuRDOCH-IiAtTtl vNVK.
Rumour Club, Edinburgh,

of tho

(de-

genealogical tree, while extracts explanat< ry of
tiie outstanding features in the career oi each
proprietor, are given frcm Cromond's "Annals
of Banff," "'Church of Rathven." "Church o:
Ordiquhill."
Dr Littlejohn's "Aberde*

Court

Records,"'

Dr

Hew

Scott's

"Fasti," Laing's "Donean Tourist," Gordon's
"Chronicles of Keith," "Acts end Deeivets,"
"Great Seal Register," "Privy Council Register," "Elgin Commissary Register." Balbithen

MS.,
form

She

collected hens for the laird, Sir Charles Forbes,
grandfather of the present Sir Charles Stewart

K.

Gordons

I

native tells me there is another rhyme applicable to the locality (current 1864), which perpetuates four natives, thus

Member

Letterfourie

1667-1721.

i,2)

scended from the second Eart of Huntly). This
line of Cairnfield owners founded by Robert
Gordon, son of the second laird cf Letterfourie,
began with nothing, and acquired Echres,
Mayne, Ardneidiie, Auchinhairig, Cuiuxraca,
and Myrieton. before possessing Cairnfield. It
ended in bankruptcy.
The ownership reverted to the
(3) 1721-191C.
Buckie Gordons, by a younger son who owned
Arradoui, and his illegitimate son, who owned
Lunan; a son of this line marrying a woman
of the second line.
Tho booklet is furnished with a complete

Sheriff

A

John Begg, Jock Bet tie,
Jock Mccdougall, Skirlin' Eppie
Eppie was the henwifo of the Doehery.

—

1615-67.

;

to thrive.

person stunted in growth.
an old adage current in the Cabrach
is

:

Buckie Gordons (descended from
Jock Gordon o f Scurdargue) i.e.. the son and
grandson of the_ second laird cf Buckie.
Tne
line came to grief from incompetency, though
(1)

NOCHTY SHARGERS.
sharger

There

weekly

The work

Syne

A

running

is

treat of different branches of the ancient clan.

ON MEAL.
A

of Cairnfield.

runs-

White puddings and long.
Blood puddings and 6hort,
Boil'd puddings and raw,

The

229

etc.
s-ich

One can seldom
a mass

find in like succi]

ct

of
information rctr«iru:r:g
Banffshire properties, while those interested in
Abordcettshiie v.i'.'. appreciate the n-f renOea 60
the Guidons of Cowmen. Ixmmay, Auchmuil,
iind Knoekespock, as ai^o the notes on tho
Thomsons of L'aichfieJd, Bisseta of Leeaendrura,
Straclxans of Glcnkindy, etc

230
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Lord Kin tore's Big Ox.
This

animal "was slaughtered

extraordinary

on Tuesday by Mr Rogers, butcher, Crown
Street, and on Wednesday and Thursday the
enormous carcase was exhibited to the public,

a shilling each being charged for admittance.
The gross weight of the animal Avas 28cwt., and
the following are tlhe details: Beef, of excel-

—

lent quality, 21cwt. 3qrs., 181bs.
hide. llSLbs.
entrails, 1261be.
;

;

;

tallow, 2311bs.
blood, 84lbs.

head and feet, 641bs. heart and liver, 431bs.
have
kidney collop, 51bs.
tongue, 141 bs.
heard that a considerable proportion of the
beef has been sold at from le> to 2s per lb.
"Aberdeen Journal," October 22, 1834.
;

;

_

We
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8th June. At the Free Church Manse,
Rhynie, Margaret Lillie, wife of Rev. Alexander Mackay [LL.l)., and father of " Mackay
of Uganda"], aged 39.

6th June. Elizabeth Mary Forbes, eldesi
daughter of the late John Forbce, Esq. of
Watortoune.

At the U.P. Manse. S«avoch of
John Hunter, in his 62ml year.
10th June. At Auehintoul House, the Hon.
Louisa Duff, widow of Garden Duff, Esq. of
3ixl

5th January. At 12 Garden Place, Marion,
wife of James Wyllio, Bookseller in Aberdeen.
13th January. At the Manse, Fordyce, Rev.

John

Innes.

8th January. At Easter Sluie. Kincardine
O'Neil, John Ugg, aged 100 years and 2 months.
24th January^ At School of Kild rummy, Rev.
William Christie, for 52 years Schoolmaster of
that parish.
3rd February. At 7 Union Place, Aberdeen,
Catherine Badenach, daughter of the late James
Badenach, Esq. of White riggs.
16th February. At 247 Union Street, Aberdeen, William Williamson, M.JJ.
25th February.
At the Manse, Dunblane,
Eliza Gordon, eldest daughter of the late Rev.
William Ingram, Minister of Edit.

6th March.

aged

At 66

Spiral,

Convener Milne,

83.

29th March. At Croughly. aged 87, Helen
M'Gregor, sister of Mrs Grant, and fourth
daughter of the late Captain Robert M'Grcgor
of Delavorar.

14th April.
beth,

At Leamington, Caroline
of

Eliza-

George

Fairholmc, Esq. of
Greenknowe, Berwickshire, and daughter of
James Ochonehar, Lord Forbes, in her 72nd.
reliot

year.

At Florence, Mrs Mary Phelps,
Major Henry Phelps, and youngest

21st April.
relict of

daughter of the late Robert Grant, Esq. of
Druminnor.
Mans-,
29th April. At the Free Church
Longsido,

Thomas

Euphcmia M'Lcan,

wife

of

Rev.

L. Wilson.

30th April. At the MaiWQ EdinkiLlie,
Rev.
Peter Ferries, in hi« 70th year.
16th May. At Crown Court. Aberdeen, Dun
cum Raid, M.D., in his 61st year.
At
7th June.
Aberdeen, Margaret Ahorcrombie, widow of Arnlrew Jojvp, Esq, of Elmhill, Advocate in Aberdeen, tin her 86th year.

June.

Deer. Rev.

I-Iatton.

25rh June. At Bcllfield. Banehoi^-Ternan,
William Jatnon Adlams Esq., Surgeon, oldest
son of the late Francis Adams, Esq., M.D.,
1

,

LL.D.
25th
denly,

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1S65.
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June

Dr

At Whitehouse,

Tullvnesslc, sud-

Mitchell.

27th June. At New Pitsligo. aged 79, Mr
John Duncan, lately crofter, Tiiliinamolt, and
as an
aswell known throughout Buohan
tronomer, mathematician, orator, and violiniet.
21st July.
At Ardeiiville. Woodsido, Dr Gilchrist.

18th July. At BinghLU, Colonel Kyle, late
of the 26th Cameronians, formerly of the old
94th Regiment, or Scots Brigade, in his 76th
year.
28th July. At 12 Correction Wynd. Dr James
Ledingham, aged 24.
28th July.
At the Manse, Rathvcn, Rev.

James Crichton.
40th year.
3rd August.

Bacon Johnston
Bart., aged 59.

minister of

Rathvcn,

in

his

At Hilton House. Sir William
of that Ilk, and of Hilton.

At the Manw. Old Ak-vdeen.
Molison, wife of Rev. Dr Smith,
minister of Old Machar. in her 72nd year.
19th August.
At Aberdeen, William Gibson.
Esq. of Kinmumly, Skene, aged 64.
3rd September.
At Kintore. Jessie Gordon,
widow of Rev. John Robertson, late of Garth
At Rothes. A. D. Wright, Esq..
31st August.
Parochial Schoolmaster of Rothes, aged 40.
17th September.
At Wester Elehies, James
William Grant. Esq. of Wester Elehies, aged 77.
15th August.

Mary Curzon

.

At Bakater. in her 85th
24th September.
year, Isabella Gordon, widow of Rev. James
Paterson, M.A.. Midmar.
20th September. At the Manse, CUmy, Rev.
Alexander Ramage, Minister of tint parish,

Edinburgh,
Anno
September. At
2Sth
of
Georpe
Maria, laet survivinff daughter
Auldjo. EJeq. of Pbrtlethen, and wife of James
Jamieson. M.D.. aged 7o.
At Poona, Alexander Kinloch
31st August.
Forbes, Esq., one r»i the JudpOG of II.M Ik rh
Court of K.mvbay and yoii:i •<>> son of i'r
late

John Fortx*

IMi

Oefertlber

Russet, daughter
Esq., of Rathen,

Mitchell. W.i. of Tl

At Ahertleen,
o|

tlx-

aged

late

S2.

Mwa

.)

iftston.

FJitaherii

Thomas Kih*M,
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6th November. At Banchory Lod.ye, LieuWilliam
Burnett Ramsay of
tenant-Colonel

Banchory Lodge, a ged 44.
3rd November. At 60 Dee

231

Hnswevs.

v

W. Barclay [Jane

Street,

Mrs James

entered

5th November. At the Schoolhouse, Glenbucket, William Reid, Schoolmaster, a^ed 47.

•'

of Morrison

Gordon?
J.

M. B.

—

Picheedlie. On October 18. 1658. Forand others renounced the land? of

Gordon of FarOn August 20,
Farskane,
Gordon
of
and his wife,
1665, Harrie
Marie Ogilvie, had sasine on Farskane. Cruets,
On
and Greencastle ("Banffshire Sasines").
January 29, 1668, William Gordon " at Invers
Picheedlie in favour of Harry
skane. Where is Picheedlie'.''

(Ibid).

II.

had stisine on the lands of
This William was the son of
of Artloch and a cadet of

Cairnburrow.
J.

M. Bulloch.

—

Hangman's Brae, Aberdeen. Where
553.
was Hangman's Brae, and from what circumstance was the title applied?
A. B.
534.

is

Matthew Kynninmond

Rev. Harry Gordon of Ardeieier. who
married Sara bell a Morison, daughter of the
Walter
Morison,
Deskford?
What
Rev.
the

Strathbogie "

;

no trace of them now, but the foundachurch itself, about 72 feet by 22.
are still to be seen in *he west end of St Peter's
Cemetery. In the east end of the church area
is the family tomb of the Moirs of Scotston.
St Peter's Hospital was founded by Bisbop

—

Farskane

as

tions of the

Morrison Gordon. He was the son o!
531.
William Gordon, Elgin, and was at Marischal
College in 1830.
Was this William a son of

John Gordon

62,

Glenalmond,
William King

511.
St Peter's Church.— In James Gordon's chart of the two towns called Aberdeen,
the ruins of the church are shown, with two
towers at the east end. Probably these were
meant to give the building a church-like look.

years

forty

There

of

page

name

his

find

College,

;

(Elueries.

532.

List,"

Stjther.— I
Trinity

At New Farm. Keig, Rev.

27th November.

Charles Nome, for upwards of
Parochial Schoolmaster of Insch.

dyce

the

attended college 1859-62
lieutenant
Royal Highlanders deceased.
An Aberdeen
gentleman tells me that he went abroad, and
died before 1890.
R. Murdoch-Lawrance.

Com-

guson, secretary of the Deeside Railway
pany.

School

in

Suther,

Terrace,
17th November. At 21 Rubislaw
Jane Amelia Smith, wife of William B. Fer-

became

William

505.

Smith].

The Garvock Tracts. — Are any

copies
|

now in existence of the tracts against Papistry
as printed, and published by Rev. John Charles,

(1172-1199)

for

iniirm

brethren of the Cathedral staff of clerics. The
brethren had to say prayers for the souls of the
founder and others mentioned in the foundation charter, and there must have been a chapel
in connection with the hospital and likewise a
burying-ground.
The hospital was well endowed, and additions had been made to its
revenues by bequests of yearly payments from
properties made by persons who wished to be
buried in the churchyard and have annual
masses said for their souls. In 1427 the hospital
was suppressed, and the chapel became a parish
church. Part of the revenues of the ho-pital
were taken to support two chaplains to officiate
alternately on Sundays in the Cathedral and in
the church, and to discharge the obligations in
regard to soul masses. Probably at this time
had been built the church whose foundations
are still visible. The church got also tlie rents
of the whole kirk town in which the hospital
was situated, and as the hospital is described
in the foundation charter as being in Aberdeen,
it
scorns to have been called the Church of
Aberdeen, Under this name it is mentioned in
a Hull ascribed to Pope Adrian and dated in
1157.
Strangely. Orem, Kennedy, and Robertson thought that the kirk town bestowed on
St
Peter's
Church wos in GUI Aberdeen.
Adrian's Bull protonds to hevc been ev
in 1157, but, if mentions as belonging to the
Cathedral the Church of Aberdeen, which was
not instituted till 1427. The chapel whose
it took could not have been erected before 1172.
The Bull must be a forgery, and this i< confirmed by other •erroneous statements contained
in the Bull.
At. the Reformation the Church of St P< U r
was suppressed, and its revenues fell to the
Crown. They were ffiven to Kin/- College bv
James VI.. who ordered fehe church k> be t<ik«m
down to prevent people from frequenting li
•

Garvock?

W.
535.

P.

death of

B.

Cran.— Wanted, the date of
M. Cran. who w»i> city chainAberdeen, ami a prominent member
P.

berl&in of
of the New Spalding Club.

Alba.

[Mr Peter M'Lcod Ci-an, dh.d at 70 Hamilton
on 8th December 1904. iiucd

Place, Aberdeen,

63,-Ed.].

|

M.

Mr

J

.
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and saying
done before.

their

prayers there as they had

John Milne, LL.D.
[The new work referred to in the above conparagraph is entitled "Aberdeen":

cluding

Topographical,

Antiquarian,

end

Historical

Papers on the Royal Burgh of Aberdeen and
the Ecclesiastical City of Aberdeen, by John
Milne, .LL.D., to be published, by subscription,
uniform with
in one volume, llin. by
Tin.,
Munro's "Provosts of Aberdeen," p p. 300,
price 7s 6d net. Than Dr Milne there is no
better authority on the ancient history of the
cit\^ and the results of his lengthened investigations will be welcomed in book form. Ed.]

Forbes.— The name of the Patron Saint
Forbes, if it had been preserved, would
probably bo found in a charter conveying a
and the
bit of land " to God and Saint
but it is not mentioned in
Church of
"
Collections on the Shires of Aberdeen
the
and Banff *' on p. 603, where Forbes is treated
of, or in " Antiquities of the Shires of Aberdeen and Banff,' pp. 371, 760. It as therefore
unlikeiv that his name has been recorded. The
plucv-namo Forlx?s means cattle-fold, and the
pe:son*d name Fornrv* had l>een given to an
inhabitant of a hamlet at a cattle-fold when he
went to live at. ;*om<> other place. Thu> there
might be many different families of the name
from ono fohl. and, moreover, there might have
been several fold.-, named Forbes. Etvinologi14
©" is. superfluous in the
caily, the letter
name, and the English way of pronouncing it
as a monosyllable is right.
513.

i

Further information regarding St Peter's
church and parish will bo found in a book on
Aberdeen, now in the process of printing.
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downfall, the council took a bolder step, however, than appealing to the Jaw courts, by
presenting a petition to the young King while
he was staying at Ehinnottar. At a meeting of
the Privy Councul held there on 22nd June,
1530, the right of the town and their fouarswas
acknowledged, and a revocation of Audiinleek'e
grant of the salmon fishings was pronounced.

i

JYo.

125.—September

/,

1010.
j

i

Balgownie,,
nearly a hundred years since Byron, in
the world's
notioe the proverh about Balgovvnie brig
It

his

is

"

Don Juan," brought under

"As 'Aula Lung
and

Auchinleck

I

|

all,

Scotch plaids, Scotch snoods, the blue hills, and
clear streams,
The Dee, the Don, Balgownio's brig's black

I

;

Wastfield,

j

j

VVi'

black's

your wa\

j

a wife's ae son and a mere's ae foal,

Doun ye

shall fa' J"

Whether the quotation as

his lordship's

memory

preserved it be right or wrong, his version has
formed the orthodox reading till this day. The
brig, too,

is

still

in its original situation,

ana

only change is that whereas in the* poet's
time it was the only link between the Burgh
and Balgownie, there is now another viaduct,
that known as the new bridge, giving an addi
tional access to the estate.
The title of the estate lias undergone m-any
changes from Polgouny, BeJgony, Balgownie,
tlie

Cairnfeidell,

Cairnfield,

Eraserfield,

to

Elizabeth Keith.

j

and

Wakmilne

of

Court

" Sheriff

an acknowledgment and obLumsden, the tenant of Bal-

Irvine,

who

altered the

name

and thereafter to Cairnfield.
married Margaret Aedie, and died 4th July.
His remain* were interred at
1703, aged 77.
St Fergus, where a curiously ornamented tombstone has a briof inscription describing him as
"the devot and learned gentilman. Mr Richard
Irvine of Cairnfield."
(Sec " Aberdeenshire
Epitaphs- and Inscriptions. " I., p. 229.)
x\loxander Gray next appears as owner,
and
in
1707
Crown Charter of th«»
a
lands
^as
granted
Lord
John.
to
Grav.*
By Disposition. dated 2nd and
8th March. 1721.
"John I^r<l Grav. and
John. Master of Gray, ids eldest lawful mt..
with conseuf of
Mr? of Gray. t-p< -sc
to the said John. Master of Gray." convoyed to
'*
and
in favour of Mr William Eraser, ndvocate [second] son
the deceast
to
William
[eloventhl Lord SaltonA,*' the whole lands and
barony (Titles of Estate).
Eraser thereu] n
changed the title to Fraserfidd.
(For _o fuli
Cairnfeidell.

to

now

again Balgownie.
William Lyon is named as proprietor in 1511
(Spalding Club "Antiquities," III., 153). In,
or before, 1550. the property passed into the
possession of William Auchinleck of Schethin,
who had it formed into an independent barony,
in which he got included hie half lands of
Fyngase. with the half of the boat in the port
of Petfaindrum (Ibid. IV., 667).
He granted
a lease in life-rent of the sunny half lands of
Westfield to Robert Lumsden of C'lova, who, on
23rd June, 1584, secured a decree of removing
auainst a sub-tenant. Before this, however,
the proprietorship was in the hands of George
Auoninleck of Balmawio, President
of
the
Supreme Court, who. through the influence of
hi6 uncle, the Regent Morton, secured a grant
to the salmon fishan.es at the mouth of the
Don.
This, (says Mr A.
M. Munro, in his
sketch of the
( /ommon
Good") was considered a direct infringemont of the rights of
the town and their feuars of the salmon fi bino?; and, though prooopdii./rs wow instituted
at once, little pmjrrew wa« made lownrdn n
settlement for several years
On Morton's

Jean

widow,

gownie. would pay as rent for crop 1612 " tua
chaklers beir and twentie sex bolls meill
(Ibid. 196).
Ho died before 1632, when his
widow (Janet Gordon, daughter of the laird
of Abergeldie), as liferentrix, successfully prosecuted an action of removing against Gilbert
Still, tenant in Mure or (Ibid. 355).
Thomas
Menzies, the eldest son, succeeded.
About 1670 Balgownie was acquired by
Richard Irvine, son of John Irvine of Artamford, who was the fifth son of Alexander Irvine,
laird of Drum, through his marriage with Lady

was nine years of age

"Brig o Balgownie,

Kethaksmilne,

thereafter, received
ligation that John

to orces it, and yet lean over it with a childish
by the
least
delight, being an only son, at
mother's side.
The saying, as recollected by
merwas this, but I have never heard or seen it

since I

his

Records," II.," 32).
Prior to September, 1611, Thomas Menzies,
son of Gilbert Menzies, and grandson of Gilbert
Menzies (Banison Gib) of Pitfodels, became projuietor.
On 13th June, 1613, he secured a
Crown Charter in ill's favour, and, on 7th August

!

foot note

"The Brig of Don, near the Auld Town, of
Aberdeen, with its one arch and. its black, deep
^lrrion stream below, is in my memory ias yesterday, i still remember, though I may misquote, the awful proverb which made me pause

died,

same (New Snalding Club's

'

wall," etc.

To which he added the

having

Erskyiie (before 1603 she Was married to John
Leslie of Balquhain as her second husband),
had her terce awarded out of various lands.
including two parts of Balgowney, Murcour.

Syne' brings Scotland, one

•

"

I

'

...

I

i

I

account, of

!

August

the

Fres^u-

family,

No

see

18,

19. 1908.)

|

The charter of 1707 granted by Queen Aniio
favour of Lord John (nay, contained certain
extended ritthts, includinr a L-rant
Rain n
lidiing. which were continued in the tftle«deed*.
*

j

|

in

•'

<

j

!

The
I

I

de-ciiption is os follows:- "All ami whtilo
the lands and l*irony of llalifownie r<
liendincr therein all and every one of the rnwnn,
reenectivel
hinds, mills and other
khinga
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—

Aberdeen, from the faor that AlderThursfiold was the first graduate cf the
University of Aberdeen. Alderman ThursIn 1655 he
field is a native of Kidderminster.
entered at the University and King's College,
Aberdeen, in the faculty of mod ice no, in which
he was the private pupil of Professor Peter
Red fern, afterwards at Queen's Colli ge. Belfast.
He remained at the University till
August, 1350. He was still under *i-e. but
having fulfilled all requisite regulations and
kept a sufficiency
terms, he was. by social
permission of the ^'cnatus, allowed to go up
for examination for his decree in niedicine, but
way not to graduate till of a^re, supposing ho
parsed. lie was reported by the examiners
the Seriatus to have passed, and two days after
ho came of age was allowed to graduate aDoccor of Medicine. His diploma, a copy of
which he presented to the University in July.
1896, is dated 25rh September, I860, and Dr
Thursfiekl wes thus the first graduate in any
faculty cf the new Univeisity of Aberdeen,
which was constituted by Act of Parliament «>
tlie previous Sth September, consi.it ufuiir the
fusion of Kind's College and Maris«hal Coitcge
into one University.
tercet for

All and Whole the town and lands
Balgownie, All and Whole the town and
lands of Westneld, All and Whole the town
and lands of Murcor. All and Whole the grain
Cathok's
mill of Balgownie, otherwise called
ostrict multures,
lands,
Mill, with the mill
sequels, and knaveships of the same, All and
Whole the Waukmill of Balgownie, with the
mill lands, privileges, and crofts of the same,
and with the multures and the knaveships of
the said lands of Balgownie, and Murcor. Westfield, and of the mill lands of the said grain
mill, and of the mill lands of the said wauk
with all and every
mill of Balgownie,
one of their house*?, buildings, gardens, tofts,
moors,
insets.
cottages
outlets,
crofts,
meadows, oemmonties. common pastures, fields,
holdings,
connexes, dependencies,
annexes,

namely

:

man

of

.

new

.

.

t

tenandries. servitudes of free tenants.
along with the special privilege, full liberty,
and leave of having and holding one or more
fishing boats at anv part or place suitable and
fit for that upon the water of Don lving next
adjacent to the said lands for Catehimr white
united,
annexed,
all
fish in the sea
into
one
erected, created, and incorporated
whole and free barony, called the barony of
parish
of
Saint
the
in
Balgownie, lying
Machars. within our Sheriffdom of Aberdeen
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Family of

Cauld

Cordon

of Braichlie.

The

21. 1692.

M.

following will supplement

B.

:

Cordon

of

Braco.

On November 5, 1696. Charles Gordon of
" Braike " granted (at Ayr) a. bond to William
Robin, baillie of Ayr. for £600 Scots. It was
registered at Edinburgh November 24-, 1696.
J.

M.

1665.

Herry Gordon

—

1812. while serving as a. private in the 92i:d
rspecially mentioned
for gallant conduct at the capture of the fortified
posts and pontoon
bridge on the river
Tagus; at Almaraz. The bridge was cut away

don Highlanders, he was

B.
j

5.

the informa-

j

j

by the enemy, and Gauld, followed by oth to the opposite side, broughi jack the
hoats, and thus secured the bridge. lErected by

swam

Coutts of Westercoul.
On December

Class.

Notes and Queries/'
2nd Series. VIII., 67; and in Mr John A. Henderson's " Aberdeenshire Epitaphs," L, 335. A
monument to' James Gauld, which has juoi
been erected at Walla' Kirk, bears the following inscription
" In memory of James Gauld,
Nether Demeath, who died on the 27th December. 1867. aged 77 years.
On the 19th
May

12. 1691.

J.

:>

tion contained in " Scottish

John Gordon of "Breichlie" granted, at Edinburgh, a< bond for £200
to Alexander Forl>es. merchant, burgess of Edinburgh. It was registered et Edinburgh June

On October

[Vol. III.

of Far-

skane granted at Templand (witness, Alexander
Milne, in Templand)
for 100 merks
a. bond
Scots to Captain Adam Coutts of Westercoul.
It was registered at Edinburgh November 12.

r datives."

The square monument stands about

I

!

|

in

height, and consists of

two

3ft.

6in.

bases, die. cap.

and urn.

Murdoch -Lawrance.

R.

1668.

On July 1, 1661. there was registered
bond
by Harry Gordon of Farskane for £15 16s to
James Brown, Clerk of Session.
rj.

J.

First

M.

Difficulty in

B.

On Friday

Running a Newspaper.

se ennight.

"Elgin Courier" was

Graduate of Aberdeen

the

sold

copyright of !he

at

\\\ lever s

Inn,

The

tvpes and prestos were sold
for £130.
The paper had. in fact, bul A
nominal value, the cirea'ai hm having, we UH
Elgirii for £5.

University.

'

The

pivsonktf ion of the freedom of r.r'.imington to Aldenwwi Thomas William Thursftckl,
which took place recently, has considerable in-

stand,
I

fallen

about

to

Journal." October

22,

1854.

150.

—

**
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A

pious patriotism cherishes the mother speech
the colonies and in those English centres
where Scotsmen have established themselves;
in certain households in London, for example,
one hears the vernacular of Scotland used with

Inscription.

in

On tlhc fly leaf of a book at one time the
property of Gilcomston Free Church Library.
Aberdeen, there is the following

a sort of defiant affection. But at home here
the generation now growing up has far less acquaintance than the last with the native speech
of Lowland Scotland; the change since 1872
marked,
and.
very
of
lato
been
has
baa tended to assert itself in a geometrical ratio
In 1866 a boy attending school from a well-to-do
home in Aberdeen might be heard to exclaim
when startled, ''Sic a flog ye gied me." Ilk
represent tive perhaps ids son would say to
frightened me!"
In the
day, "How you
North-East arc two words pronounced, cweed.,
one means tub (Gael, cudainn), the other cud.
decent man trying to speak English instead
of Scotjs reported a sick cow as improving because she had begun to "chaw her tub"
No
doubt it is all inevitable and desirable in the
interests of common intercourse, but those of
us in whose ears the old speech was familiar
may be pardoned at least a sentimental regret
considerable addition to rhe
at its decay.
list of Scottish words in print was made .recently in Dr Metcalfe's supplement to Jamieson, but the words there ^vere practically all
taken from printed sources. Dr Metcalfe mentions a considerable number of such sources,
and then says truly enough, "There are still
be
to
examined,
many
sources
ana
but
a
work ot
others to be re-examined,
this kind cannot be satisfactorily and finally
done without time ana money and an army of
readers, to say nothing of captains and generals

Robert Bliare ought this
book, the Greece of god

Oupon him

And

loke,

book be amising restore it agen.
Robert Blaire with His Hand.

if

this

The book

has the following title-page

Plain Scripturo Proof

Membership

and
Baptism

A

being

The Arguments prepared for (and. partly
managed in) the publick Dispute with Mr
Tombes at Bewdley on the first day of Jan.

!

1649.

With a ful Reply to what he then answered,
and what is contained, in his Sermon since
preached, in his printed Books, his MS. on
I. Cor. 7 14 which I saw; against M. Marshall
against these Arguments.
By Richard Baxter
A Minister of Christ for his Church at

A

.

Kederminster.
Constrained unavoidably hereto by Mr Tombes
Ihis
by frequent Letters, Mesimportunity
;

sengers, in his Pulpit, and last in print, calling
Arguments, and charging the
for my

out

Den all upon my Conscience.
With an appendix of Animadversions on Mr
Bedford's Tractate, and pert of
Dr Wards, which seem to give too much to

ami a commander-in-chief."

i

of the spoken language
but for this purpose «*

The Third
is

added,

Edition.

An Examination

of

Mr

T.'s Praecursor.

And

A

friendly accomodation with

Mr

Bedford.

tion.

R. Mukdoch-Lawraxce.

The

Scottish

in

Dialect

the Vernacu!ar,
Committee

is

steadily

pursuing its meritorious work of gathering in
the unconsidered flotsam and j< issuii of isonversational Scots, and the ealvaige already amounts
to a. respectable total.
It is indeed surprising
to see how many real finds are coming in. In a
comparatively short, time the possibility of fresh
discoveries will l><e gftonc, for the steady pressure
of the primary school -and the rapid spread of
the means of communication ate sweeping away
the " auld plane Scottis" as a spoken tongue.

investigation
difficult

of
cause,

still,

voluntary-

I

London, Printed for Robert White, 1653.
The book at one time belonged to a Miss
Helen Malcolm, and is in wonderful preserva-

More Cleanings

The
is more
number

workers, enthusiasts in the
has been
secured, and they ara picking up some excellent material.
By-and-by it will all have to be
carefully
examined by expert philologists,
but the urgent business is to
get
together
words
still
current
before
they
pass into the limbo of the forgotten. For Uie
task more helpers are needed, ami any will
to help should communicate with the convener
of the Scottish Dialect Committee, Mr William
Grant, Ashriold. Cults, Aberdeenshire.

Baptism.

Wherein

—

—

of

Infants Church

There is a certain propriety in directing *h>
inquiry from tho north-eastern corner of ScotJ.imioson made the dialects of Central
land.
Scotland the core of his Dictionary, and a.< a
matter of faot was not strong in those spoken
elsewhere. Some, of these have been dealt with
bv other investigators. Dr G rigor in the northeast, Dr Colville in the east, Mr Shaw in Dum
fries, and In Murray in tin- south-west, did excellent work, and added c msiderahlv t<> t
bhe
dictionary ot
data, available for a good
Their luhouii
speech of Lowland Midland.
with
fcheir
must be supplemented b\ all inspired
enthusia.-* n. ami help can be given in various
ways. S<uiie may be fortunate enough t«> know
or to discover now \\<e<d-. others may be
to ohook H«ts already wade up. others to *npp!\
In ooutltiuiu*
fhaditi of meaning, and so on.
'

|

:

'

i

|
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eating with Mr Grant, it is advisable, to give
the name of the pariah, town, or county where
the word has be>eii heard, and if possible to
add an illustrative sentence. Tiic north-east
earner of Scotland is very rich in remains of
the vernacular, and from it many new words
have come in, but other parts -of the country
would also yield much ro reward the industrious
explorer. A number of
words will now be
given to show what kind of treasure-trove may
reward the scorcher. Aivis, au unprofitable joo,
is reported from Now
D<;er, Aberdeenshire
the supplement to Jamicson gives airing,
doubting, hesitating. This is a Shetland word,
Icel, efa, ifa, to doubt, and words of •his type
are very common in Aberdeenshire. Jkigglers.
the fry of trout, is from Central Perthshire,
and is a form of bagrel," a minnow". Broch, en
apron, Carnoustie, is probably
from Gael.
broeh.an ? a plaid'.
Bluifs, clumsy shoes or dippers. Kirkcudbright, may be
connected with
bluff.
Braxies,
marbles with brown spotsMoray, suggests Gael, breac, spotted.

The

siliires

of

Aberdeen
good

been worked with

Moray

and

have

Morayshire
results.
connected with
(easily

to lean
brent 'in the sense of high, steep): owe of, a
trick or catch; camaled,- turned in the edge cs
a. scythe
(cam,
chye. a chaffinch
crooked)
cfweelie off-, wheedle out of; doolies, marbles;
dented,- tainted with' damp
fidigio or'fitcbie, a
meahe pudding; feenchy. faded in colou
spoiled in the making
an old
grannied-ey,
man,
a
he rt scad,
heartgrandfather;
burn
knais(h)t,
lump
a
piece
or
kweetin, a bedcover; knap girse, knot grass
(knap is knob, knop, as in knapweed); loorach,
garment)
rags (Gael, luireach.
a patched
mouden, to melt or clarify
nyauve, to gnaw
(of which it may be a variant); ootaltie, something to set off the person; pinler, a forester
or woodman (perhaps for pine-ler) penstraker,
a whin-linnet or yeUowhammer
sattril, sarcastic; .sheep rot (i.e., wore), the butterwort
wahifil, weak, helpless, useless (compare waff,
worthless*, which connects with waif).
Aberdeenshire yields beezim-ticht, clean swept (an
obvious but apt phrase)
capper, a late riser
(one that claws the porridge o-aup)
cawk. as
in "he'll cawk (i.e., chalk, mark) ye for that";
cawker. as in "he'll put on the cawker " (i.e.,
the price) a sort of slang use of cawker. the
sharpened under part of a horse's shoe; chilp,
chilpie. cold; choup, as in "Tak' choup (i.e..
(Shaw gives
a dish of want) for a oheenge."
gey gedchoops. the hips of the wild rose)
dcrt, JJbat is, very shrunken; glean, feverish
excitement (is this connected with Gael, glonn.
a .deed of valour?); hurkles, hips (from hurke.n,
'to squat, but confused with huckle, the hip)
jeck, to go
jaupit. thin; jehoyt, to cease
right; kweeger. an untidy mixture; lyawgin.
reciting
or
reading
gossiping
iybbidb,
.yields brent,

;

;

;

v>

,

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

—

;
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something large;

ekice, to run; shagmahoch, a
small,
deformed person
smuchty, smoky
smoolit-hko-smatchit, of which the meaning is
doubtful ; shoomach, an ixisignincajiwookirig
person; tongue-betrusht, outspoken; wappy,
neat; yirditams, little heaps of earth spread
over a field (a hybrid evidently, erd, A.S. card,
earth, and torn, Gaelic for hillock)
yagiment,
excitement " He wis in a yagiment to got at
'im." Banffshire yields ramscooter, to send
flying in a panic (Icel. ramr, strong, and scoot,
or skite, a variant of shoot) ; 6kitten, pampered
(connected with- skittish, compare the text
**
Jeshurun waxed fat and kicked ").
;

—

;

From other parts of Scotland good things
are coming, in.
Some examples follow:
Clean -dakeith for, too clever for (Selkirk)
cheekysidc, aslant (Berwick) ; cattertnraw, a

—

fit
of rebellious ill-temper (Central Perth)
eyn, an oven (Peebles) ;
fugle, a cunning
ciioat (Central Perth), to ham He ao as to cheat
(Stirling)
frig, to be fiiatidious over trilles
(Berwick); haroosh, a noisy clamour, and helm,
-a crowd (Stirling); hoik, to grub like a pig
(Kirkcudbright); habieshaw, to throw sweets in
the air for children to pick up (central Perth)
huggermagrillian, a, coarse, unkempt, tattered
woman (Central Perth); hut, .a heap (Berwick;
;

in Dumfries hut is a, square basket, which
opened in the bottom, used for carrying manure

to saunter (Berwick)
luiflie, a morning
misty (Berwick) mink (L. mingere), a chamber-pot (Forfar)
nabble, to work fast (Arbroath)
nonwordir, neglected (Berwick)
nafferel, insignificant-looking
(Berwick)
pcelaneat,
sicklylooking (Selkirk) paddy ladle, a tadpole (Berwick)
poper, the boy that, swept out the
school-room in return for his fees (in my school
at Aberdeen the boy that did odd jobs for
his fees was called the scutterer)
ranter base,
to embroider (Berwick)
Roman Catholic, the
red admiral butterfly (Kirkcudbright)
romic,
into the fields)

;

jouter,

jammie, a hovel (Black
(Arbroath); mathy,

roll

Isle)

;

warm and

;

:

;

;

;

;

;

;

:

;

a small brown marble (Kirkcudbright)
screel,
to scream
(Stirling;
a variant oi skirl);
stookie, bashful, awkward
scabely, untidy,
naked; scrifTan, a small quantity; splcerie,
to splatter (all from Stirling)
skirvin, a thin
covering of snow or earth; scodge, to do housework, and teesick. a spell of illness (Berwick)
throosh, to play truant, and tyuchlc. a touch
morsel
(Kirkcudbright)
whirly.
delicate
(Kirkcudbright): yip. a shrew (Berwick).
"Glasgow Herald," 6th August. 1910.
;

;

;

;

;

"
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"

Obituary,

;

1866.

;

mucht.y,

mochy)
greedy;

;

extended form of
nea.rbe^yawn,
mineerum, trouble:
piltin
pyock, a thick, old piece of

close,

stale

(an

cloth; rudder, as in " A' thing's gyaun to the
rudder (ruin) " (is this oonn<x>ted with rother.
manure?); runt, to win all from, as in a (fame
skluiT*.
of marbles (in Kirkcudbright, store)
;

At the School houM, Strachan,
14th January.
Parochi.il
Rev.
Alexander
M'( onnachie.
Schoolmaster there.
At Ti'.ieiy
ISth January.
Hunter, Esq. of Tillery.

House.

W.

C

,-*v*T,
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^1
At

17th January.

John M'llardy,

in his

26th January.
76,

Mary,

widow

At 4-4- Elgin Cresrent. Kensington,
1st May.
London, Jane Stephen^ widow of William Black,
Esq.. Wine Merchant, Aberdeen, aged 94.
13th May. At 20 Regent Quay, Mr William
Williams, Merchant.
10th May. At lier
residence,
23
Stafford
Street, Edinburgh
Rebecca Urquhart. aged

Rov.

Logie-Coldstone,

82nd year.

At .HaJlgreen
David

of

Castle, aged
Scott,
Esq of
1

,

Brothcrton, and only surviving daughter of the
kto William Sedden. Esq. of Acres Field, Lancashire.

surviving d'&ughtei' of the Icte William
Urquhart, Esq. of Crairrsion, Aberdeenshire.
20th May. At 19 Silver Street, Mies Elizabeth Primrose, eldest daughter of Rev. William
Primrose.
80. last

At 124 Crown Street, Miss
1st February.
Mary Robertson, daughter of the late Rev.
Alexander Robertson, minister at Coull.
At the Manse, Banchory2nd February.
Devenick Jess-v 'Stewart, wife of Rev. William
Paul. D.D.
10th February.

and had been bedridden

Rev. Alexander Allan, minister of that parish.
4th March. At 12 North Silver Street, Wilhelmina Johnston, relict of Rev. Alexander
Kirkktnd, minister of Trinity Chapel, Aberdeen, aged 76.
31st

At

January.

Buxa,

Bhootan,

of

dysentery, in his 58th year, Archibald Oumiiie,
Major, 1st Goorka Regiment Light Infantry,
son of John Cumine. Esq., late of Auchry, and

grandson of Archibald
of Kininvie.

Young

Leslie, Esq., late

At his residence, Kardinia, Gee1st January.
long, Victoria, Australia. Dr Alexnnder ThomDr Thomson was a native of
son, aged 65.
Aberdeen, and one of the first explorers of Port
Philip. He. unaided, brought his bullock team
from Melbourne overlr.nd to Geelong. which
was then his run. He initiated the Corporation
of Geelong,

and was

its first

Mayor.

March. At Craigmyle House,
31st
Laing Gordon, Esq. of Craigmylo.

Peter

At Meadowbank, acied 75, Jessie
Gray, relict of James Reid, Esq. of Muirron.
11th April. At 53 SehoolhiJ!, Elizabeth Ben4-th

nett,

21=t

past

seven

28th May.
At London. Sir John Hepburn
Stuart Forbes of Pitsli.cio and Fettercairn, Bart.

May. At Madrid, John Josenh Cordon
Wardhouso and Kildrummy, Esq., "in lvs 29th

25t,h

•

of

year.

30th May. At 19 Silver Street. Rev. William Primrose, in the 83rd year of his age and
the 60th of his ministry .as pastor of the congregation of Melville Church.
.

31et May.
At the Manse Cairnev, Rev. William CoAvic, in the 80th year of his age and
50th of Shis ministry.
_

;

June.

12th

At

Ambleside, Westmoreland.
Lizars, Emeritus Professor
the University of Aberdeen.

Alexander Jardine
of

Anatomy

in

25th June. At St Devenick's Cottaee. Cults,
[Margaret Massie] Mrs Barclay, aged ^73.
19th June.
head, a -ed 91.
t

At 16 Charlotte

Thomas

Street. PeterSmith, late of Millbreck.

wife of Rev. Patrick Robertson, late of

14th July. At Old Aberdeen, George Ferguson, LL.D., Emeritus Professor of Humanitv
in the University of Aberdeen.

Thomas Buchan,

April.

Auchmacoy.

Esq..

younger

in his 50th year.

At Kinaldie, Margaret Hender-

William Mortimer, late farmer,
Brux. Strathdon, in her 97th year.
15rh April. At Hill of Keir, Belholvie, Margaret Crockett, aged 102. She had shorn corn
in the snowy harvest of 1782, and remembered
having seen the celebrated Peter W illiamson
travelling through the country selling his "Life
and' Adventures among the Indians "
27th April. At the Free Church Manse of
Kchr, Tough. (George M. Smith, aged 18 [immediate younger brother of William Robertson
Smith, aftei'wards Professor].

2nd

the

end senior pa rtner in the firm of Thomas Smith,
and Company, Manufacturer:-;.

21st April.
son, relict of

,

for

years.

April.

Oraigdem and Culsalmond.
of

At Croftcroy, Daviot, Henrietta
107.
She was unmarried,

10th May.

Mac'jillivray. cured

At the Manse, New Machar,

May.

At

Cuparstone Place, Aberdeen,

Charles Dounic. of Ashfield,

2nd May.

•a.god

74.

At Les^endrum Itmise,

in

her 77th

Jane Harriot, beloved wife of Rev. M.
O. Fen wide Bisset.
1st
May. Jane Cflthrino, widow of panics
Ouningham Grant Daft, Esq. of Fden [and
year,

daughter of Sir Whitehm

Ainslie],

17th July.
Ar Ovne Village. Rev. John
Shand. late Parochial Pchocl master of Ovne,
in

his 81st year.

At 62 Bon-AcroTxl Street. ClemenJames Giles. R.S.A.
24th August. Suddenly, at Norwood^ near

18th July.
tina, wife of

Aberdeen, William Adam«x>n. Esq.
26th August. At TflJcrv House, suddenlv.
John Chambers Hunter, Esq. of Tillery.
10th September.
At
Footdee,
Aberdeen,
Christina Wilson,

wife of

James

Hall.

Shin-

aged 59.
September.
At
MiddJcTOuir,
Ank>,
Peter Harvey. Esq. of Ardo. aged 90.
I7th September.
At O<borne House, Harrogate. Garden William Duff, Km,, of Han.m.
Alv rdcensih ire. aged 52
2nd OetoLer.
At rYrrxInll. Aberdeen. Mr.
builder,

16th

h

Ahemethv.
12th

senior, aired

At

82.

Ahowtewi,
WUKnmina
Helen Stewart., widow of (\donel fJatm* Jolin]
Fori**!
r.vith
of
WTiitehamjh. and otiiv
October,
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fefoe late Colonel James Stewart, of
the 42nd Highlanders, aged 63.

dia lighter of

[Vol. III.

hood (who at an early period, bad "Sir"

pre-

8th November. At the Manse, Crathie, Rev.
Archibald Anderson, Minister of the parish of

names), published some years
back, but coidd find no trace of the elusive and
illusory Sir Richard. From the book it6elf one
would fancy him a glorified tailor, for he has
the sartorial faculty strongly developed.
Mr
Hugh Bevcridge, of Edinburgh, has written recently on this theme, but 1 have not seen his
book, and do not know whether he settles the
Was there ever a Sir Richard
point or not.

Crathie, in his 73rd year.

Urquhart?

22nd October. At 26 North
Patrick Campbell Auld, artist.

At Morkeu

4th November.

Duncan,
fodels, William
Police, in has 71st year.

late

Silver

Street,

Cottage. PitTreasurer of

6th November. At the Manse, Logie-Buchan,
Colonel A. J. Fraser, C.B.
At Huntly, Mrs Amelia
6th November.
Anderson of ELlishill, relict of Captain William
Anderson, of the 96th Regiment.
At Keith, James Smith,
November.
12th
A.M., Parochial Schoolmaster there.
At Edinburgh, William
19th November.'
Fai-quharson, Yr. of Finzean.

December. At the Manso, Maryculter,
Rev. John Bower, in his 81st year.
18t3i

Miss

Mary

House,

Basil

19th Deceml>er. At Kingcausie,
of Balmuto";

Anne Boswell
29th

At Soaton

December.

Fisher. Esq., aged 61.

27th December.
At Aldie, Cruden, Ann
Smith, wife of James Shepherd, Esq. of Aldie.

to their

fixed

Alba.
538.

—

Robert

Coloxel

Gordon.

Bombay

Army. Colonel Robert Gordon, who died at
Canterbury August 1, 1835, left as his executors
Charles Gordon of Edintore and the latter's
cousin Robert Gordon, captain in the Bombay
Army, who was the son of the Rev. Lewis
Gordon of Drainie, and who was designed
residuary legatee of the estate to the extent of
third.
This seems to corroliorate "my suggestion in the " House of Gordon " (ii., 405), and
again in the "Huntly Express," where I dealt
at length with his 'life (July 27, 1907), tliat
Colonel Robert belonged to the Edintore famHy.
Can any reader sfcow me how?

a

J.
-

Christian

Milne.— Is

M. Bulloch.

any actins poetess in a The Bards of
Bon-Accord"? I read in the old Celtic Magazine, when conducted by the late Alexander
Mackenzie, genealogist of the clans, a memoir,
etatin,g that her maiden name was Christian
Ross, and that she was born in Inverness of
539.

there

count given of

(Queries.
536.

William

Gordon,

31)

Royal
that William Gordon,

native of Sutherland, a

Aberdeen, December

March,

1807.

Who

— Munk

College of Physicians

states (Roll of the
iii.,

L.R.C.P.

12,

was

was

a
M.D.,
doctor of medicine.

1806, and L.R.C.P. 23
he, and when did ha

—

Sir Richard Uequh art. Last year I
537.
read a paragraph in a Scotch newspaper to the
that a copy of the " Vestioriurn Scotieffect
cum," by " Schyr Richard Urquhart, Knycht."
had been sold in Glasgow for £500. I wish the
purchaser luck of his prize. The book in qu< stion
was published in 1842 by one of the
brothers Hay- Allan, who masqueraded for years
as- Charles Edward and John Sobieski Stuart,
and who both died in Scotland. Allan stated
that he had the manuscript collated with a transcript preserved in a monastery at Cadiz, Spain
have always lwn led to believe that the
I
"Vestiartum Sboticum " was of doubtful authenticity, not to write too forcibly on that score.
At any note, Sir Richard does not appear in
the pedigree of the TJrquharts, and assuredly
that
if he had existed. Sir Thomas Urquhart,
vainglorious old Quixote, would nave frascoiv
aded about him in hi.-> "Jewel," but ho did not.
I looked into Nishefs Heraldry and into the
records of the

members

of the Catholic priest-

bumble parentage.
ship-ear penter,

She married an Aberdeen

named

Milne, and lived

in

Foot-

her death about the end of the 'forties.
no headstone to her memory in St
Clement's- Churchyard for I made a thorough

dee

till

There

is

search, -without result.
of her poems, entitled

I
(I

remember seeing one
The Virtuous

think) "

Wife." framed in a neighbour's house. It was
double-columned, with a border round it, and
written in the 10-syllablo heroic measure.
I
was- too young at the time, else I could have
obtained full particulars of her life history, for
she was a grand-aunt of the people living next
In my copy of the Rev. John Skinner's
to us.
poems (Edinburgh, 1309) lihere ;s an elegiac
poem on the death of the author, by Ohrisl an
Milne, of Footdee. and another on the deal
Bishop Skinner's wife, in March 1807.
hey
are both sympathetic and sincere, and evince
a considerable amount of culture for a Highland woman of lowly ori.in. In this respect
she resembled Anna Yearsley, the poetical milk*
maid of Bristol. and Janet Little Richmond,
the dairymaid devotee of Burns; but I very
much doubt if her poetical jift added materially to her worldly com for'.
Alba.
'1

[Christian Milne was authoress of " Simnlo
Povnis on Simple Subjoel -." Bvo., 1S3 poffo*;
Aberdeen, J. Chalmers u.nd Drwrpany, L905.
Interesting particulars reflardmjr lier are given
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in Walker's

"The Bards

Rev. John Edwards, Mabxoch.— Mr
520.
Edwards, minister of the parish of Marnoch,
died 1st October, 1848, aged 56.
Aberchirder.

of Bon-Aooord," pp.

349-50.—Ed.]

Turriff Almanac for 1909.— Would
540.
some reader possessing a copy of the Turriff
Almanac for 1909 oblige the editor with the
loan of it for one week?

k

—

Hangman's Brae, Aberdeen.
The
533.
Hangman's Brae was at the south-east corner of
The title was applied because
the Castlegate.
was of old the place of residence of the hangIn October, 1831. Christian Waters or
Milne, relict of the late hangman, was brought
before the Police Court, charged with commitHangman's
ting a bieach of the peace
at
Brae, and breaking a pane of glass in the
house of her husband's successor.
She was
sunt 60 days to Bridewell.
is

,

519.

man.

answers*

Belleville.

—Belleville

as possessed by
original pro

James Reid formed part of the
perty of Gilcomston,

Aberdeen.
R. Young.
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The Cairnwell Road.
The Cairnwoll Road, stretching from Castleton of Braemar to the Spittal of Glen-shee, is
unique inasmuch as it is the highest coachingroad in Britain. The road itself is part of the
great military route from Blairgowrie to FortGeorge, and it is associated with the name of
General Wade, but whether that distinguished
soldier personally superintended its construction I am unable to say.
General Wade spent
nine years at this kind of work in the Highlands, and completed. 200 miles of road before
his commission terminated, in 1737.
The work
was assiduously continued for many years after
his departure, however, and it is just possible
that roads may be ascribed to his credit which
were in reality constructed by his successors.
There can be no doubt that the route up
Glen Cluny and down Glenshee served as a road
long before the days of General Wade. It was
certainly the most direct and easiest route to
the more southerly central parts of the country,
while from the vicinity of the Cairn well, diverging paths— if they could be termed so—led to
the head of Gleney. Atholl, and Badcnoch.
Hence we find that the Cairnwell was much
frequented by the wild freebooters of the north
and west when returning with the spoils which
tihey had remorselessly borne off from their
more peacefully disposed southern neighbours.
At a later date, many a consignment of
smuggled whisky was conveyed over the Cairnwell to the southern market, the result being
frequent sharp scrimmages between the owners
of the contraband product and the Excisemen.
Over the Cairnwell a four-in-hand coach plies
regularly during the summer months, and has
done so for a number of years.
Mr John
M'Pherson. J. P.. Braemar, states that he is of
opinion that the coach first began to run in the
summer of 1829. His mother, an intelligent old
lady of 86, remembers- accompanying her sister,
when five years of age. to a cottage on the
route to see the first coach pass.
In my
opinion, Mr M'Pherson is correct: or, at least,
very nearly so, for I have carefully examine
a complete list of all coaches plying in Scotland
in 1825. and can find no mention in it of the
Braemar one.
Curiously enough, when first
started the southern terminus of the coach was
Perth, to which town it has again this year
reverted, after running for manv years to Dun1

keld.

Let us. however, accompany the coach on the
viz.
from Braemar
first stage of its journey
to Spitlal of Glenshee—and note the objects of
interest that are to be seen and some
the
I
incidents which have occurred On the route.
Castleton of Braemar is divided into two

—

,

<

portions by the Cluny a little above its
On the left bank is
junction with the Dee.
Auchendryne, on the right Castleton proper.
almost palatial Fife
spacious
and
Leaving the
-Arms Hotel, the Cluny is crossed by a substantial stone bridge, widened a few years ago
A
to meet the requirements of modern traffic.
little above the bridge, on the right bank of the
the
soon
Cluny, and at its very edge, may be
ruins or, more appropriately, the foundat.on,
It is to be
of the old castle, of Kind rochet.
presumed that it was from this castle that the
village derived its name "Castle-town'' since
shortened into Castleton. When the castle was'
in its pristine glory, a draw-bridge \vm thrown
across the Cluny, hence the name of the c-'stle

—

Ceann-an-dmchart,

i.e.,

—

"the Bridge-mad," and

parish of Braemar was
anciently known. Tradition ascribes the building of the cattle to Malcolm TIL, "Ceanmor"'

by

this

-

name

the

and it would appear to have been
not infrequently visited by subsequent monarchy, to whom it probablv served as a hunting seat. Robert. II. (1371-1390) visited it frequently, and on at least some of those occasions
parsed over the Cairnwell, thue proving a v< ry
early existence of the route. The castle continued in Royal ownership up to 1564. when
it was granted
to the Karl of Mar by Queen
Mary. There is> no authentic record as to why,
how* or when it was allowed to fail into ruins
Grant, in his ''Legends of the Braes o Mar,"
recounts the tradition that the Galar mor, or
great plague, broke out in the castle, and that
a company of artillery was brought from Blair
Castle to demolish it.
All within the castle
perished with it. About ten or a dozen years
ago some workmen, while carrying out improvements', laid bar- a portion of wall eleven feet
in thickness, as well as a stone stairway, evidently leading to lower levels. There is'htt'.e
reason to doubt that vaults, probably still intact,
temain in the foundation of the old castle, and
some interesting discoveries would doubtless be
made were the ruins properly and systomancally
excavated.
(1057-1093),

For a short distance the road runs downstream, almost parallel to the Cluny, an
it takes a sharp turn upwards to the" right.
Just
where it takes the turn stands the Invereauld
I

Arms Hotel— a large, handsome, and commodious granite structure its site occupying
e
place where the Karl of Mar raised the standard

—

*

The exact spot i« beneath
bow window of the old dining-room, and is
marked by a brttss plate on the inside,
A
new dining-saJoon and other apartments have
been added to the hotel within the last few

of rebellion in 1715.

a

years.

A

little

farther

down

l>y

the side of the road

Aberdeen is the churchyard
where for generations the "rude

to

of Braertiar,
forefathers! of
so
io-r.
In

tho he.mlet" have been laid to
proximity, and on a crre n "haugfr" between tho
the
river
road
Deo.
and
Mer
standi
Castle.
This
building an
site
itr
originally
t>
belonged
the
Farquharsog^ of
Invereauld, but pasted by excauibton to the
i

I

.
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Earl of Mar, who is credited with ha\m =
After
erected the present castle in 14-33.
the Revolution King William placed, troops .n
but
it for the purpose of maintaining order,
the Highlanders put the garrison to flight, and
prevent their return, burnt the castle.
to
After the " rising " of 1715 all the Mar estates,
were forfeited to the
the castle,
including

Crown. About 1720 Lords Dun and Grange
bought from the Government the lands which
had previously belonged to the Erskine family,
and about ten years later Mr Farquharson o*
Invercauld bought from them the lands of
Castieton. After
the
rebellion of 1745 the
Government again became desirous oi establishing a military post in Bracmar, and about
1748 secured a lease of the castle, along with
fourteen acres of ground, for ninety-nine year.-.
at a rental of £14- per annum.
The castle wa.s
then repaired, a. rampart built around it. end
the place occupied by a party of soldiers,
When the services of the soldiery were no
longer required, they Were withdrawn, and for
a time the castle remained in a state of neglect.
Recently, however,, it has !>een titted up in
style
modern
outward
the
appearance
being allowed to remain the same as formerly,
and it is let during the summer montiis of each

"

extends to the highest

route up Glen Cluny now begins. * On
is Craig
Choinnich, i.e., Kenneth's
Craig 1764 feet high said to have derived its
name from Kenneth L, l> Mac Alp in " (844-S59),
who had a hunting seat in the vicinity, end
who, on occasion, made it his heading hill. Behind it, from the Cluny to the Dee, stretches
the "Queen's Drive,' a. name derived from its
having been used by the late Queen Victoria.
The more densely-wooded country is now left
behind, but the fringe of trees still continues.
thin and straggling birches, tenaciously clinging to the mountain sides, showing themselves
as we proceed upward.
On the opposite side
of the Cluny is the recently-formed golf course.
which has added not a little to the amenities
and attractions of Biaemar.
About a mile from Castleton, and at the
foot of the Callater burn, which drains
the
loch of the same name, is the farmhouse of
Auehallater. At
this
point
a right-of-way
path strikes up Glen Callater. over the inr. rvening mountains, and down Glen Clova, the
southerly portion traversing the whole length
of Glen Doll deer forest. Several years
ago
Mr Duncan M'Pherson of Glen toll tried to
c!o-e this
path,
and unsneees-fuhy contested
an expensive and protracted lawsuit in
the
Court of Session. On the opposite side of the
Cluny stand's Coldraeh, an ancient possession
of the Farquha rsons.
left

—

—

now
of

and the

behind,

lift

Glum

Glen
valley

become,-

narrow, nelosed
ov high, sterile mountains, with small expanses
°* alluvial, Krass-eovcred fcrcund at the river^de. On either hand
burns and etreomli ts
rush down to join (he Clunv. There is little
variation in the .see tier v - -the same nionotony
is

•

and houses are

This)
erection conFraser's Brig is reached.
sists of two arches, through one of which the
whole of the waters of the Cluny pass, except
when the stream is in flood. The structure,
which lias probably assumed the name of its
builder, has the
appearance of considerable
are. and may have originated at the hands of
the military road-makers, although it certainly
licks the steep arch so characteristic of General
Wade's bridges. Here the old military road
crossed the Clunv, and proceeded to Ca*tleton
down the left bank. In the years 1559 60-61 the
Glen Cluny road was greatly altered by being
diverted to the other side of the river fr<,m this

1
|

j

j

j

j

j

|

j

j

j

j

point.

i

The older road remains, however, end

repair.
Dim traditions,
tolerable
lost, of supernatural manifestations
are yet associated with the vicinity of Fraser's
Brig.
Ghostly funeral processions, and a
mystical white horse, that evidently bore no
goodwill to humanity, are said to have been
byegone days, but no
seen in the vicinity
reason for their appearance is now forthcoming.
is

j

srili

in

now almost

m

|

j

i

Passing onward. Altoetch and the modern
shooting lodge, of Glc-ii Cluny, with Cornalarig
on the opposite side ail ensconced in a sniali
plantation of recent date are reached. The
large cony opening on the right is drained by
the Bacldoch Burn, near the foot of_ which
stands the farmhouse of
Baddcch the la^t
house in the Cluny basin.
When s:na stills were common, much of tne
contraband produce passed along this route.
no
hay the '* Bodacli-cappach," i.e.. toothless,
Of
old man. a noted smuggler, and father of
famous
Braemar
Alexander Grewar,
the
poacher, was passing up the Glen with a cargo
of whisky shmg over the back of his pony,
when he was confronted by a " gauger." The
latter not only laid immediate
claim to the
Tne
liquor, but to the horse that carried it.
" Bociach " protested strongly, and tried to compromise, but the exciseman was inexorable, and
as the smuggler did not behove in violence, the
representative of the law marched off with
pony and whisky. Grewar hurried bo the nearest house, where he found the jfooowife alone,
and asked her if her husband had a srun. The
woman fe^lied in the negative* adding That the
Only article of the kind in the house \v?< an
old, rust'.- flint-lock, without hammer or pall.
" Never mind.'' replied th toothless oue, " it'll
do tme." Pudur.r on at full speed, he managed to get ahead of the exciseman, who, whe.i
he rwttdrt n»v wa< alarmed to sec the form cf
the trrira IV u ). kir.de- carefully rowrinjr
with an ar;»aretitlv deadly w. ^anon. The r*?s dt
w;-s that the "ganger" tools to his heel*, lea*••
- ii
B tlfich " to pursue hi* journey

—

1

j

j

—

—

j

!

,

!

i

!

I

!

j

j

i

I

The

level,

Xewbigging. with Corgalty on the opposite
is next passed, and a little farther on
about three miles from the starting-point

7

Cultivation
is
genera]
aspect
bare and bleak.
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Liddell

Monument

mon

debtor.

At a meeting of the Finance Committee of
Town Council held on 18th
August ult. it was agreed to take immediate
the Aberdeen

Colvil, ot Kincardine, the com(Register of Decreets, vol. 160).

and Alexander

at Pitrnedden,

J.

M.

B.

<

action for the repairing of the monument to "Jr
This menuDuncan Liddell at Pitrnedden.
ment. which is four-sided, stands on a knoll in
a fieid upon the estate, and to the south-east
of Pitrnedden Railway Station. It is inscribed
in Latin, which may be translated:

—

On

the north side
The Senatus of Aberdeen caused this monument to be erected a.d. 1637 to the imperishable memory of Mr Duncan Liddell, M.D.,
citizen of Aberdeen.
On the south side

In the year 1614 Mr Duncan Liddell. Doctor
of Medicine, with the authority of the King and
the Estates of the Realm, mortified the house
and the lands of Pitrnedden for behoof of six
students in Arts in the University of Aberdeen.
On the west side the arms of Bon-Accord are
shown, while on the east Dr Liddell's arms are
exhibited, flanked by the initials " D.D.L.",
and bearing a motto which may be translated,
" So let your light shine."
Considerable satisfaction must have been felt
generosity
Dr
of
in civic circles over the
Liddell, the burgh accounts showing that a
sum of 12s was expended "for drink that come
Doctor
of
to the towbuithe at the making
" for
also
lib.
ano
1
Liddell's testament,"
efternunes drink in Jon Tulidaffis to the clarkis
that tuik up the inventar of his bukis."
A memorial brass, in the West Church of
Aberdeen, is lettered, "To the eternal memory
of Duncan Liddell, Doctor of Medicine; eminent in medicine and all philosophy and matheThe drawing of the old worthy has
matics."
He is
all the minuteness of « photograph.
represented sitting in his studv in a handsome
in
a
quill
pen
table,
writing
with
his
chair at
A diploma with two seals
an open book.
The old
hanging from it is lying beside him.
Scottish doctor has bushy evebrows. and a
shrewd Scottish face with a pointed beard, and
is hard at work, carefully displaying, at the
same time, a large ring upon the thumb of
He wears a cap. which prot-ncr<
his right hand._
the back of his head from cold, and is dressed
Around him are
in a doublet, richlv furred.
learned tomes and mathematical instruments.

Cordon of Briggs,
j

j

j

On January 18. 1710. there wa> Decreet of
Preference in an action of multip'lcpoinding
brought by the Commissioner of (Equivalent,
against William Ilcpburne of Bcanstoun -and
others, including Isobel [Elizabeth "Q Horsburgli,
ller prorelict of William Gordon of Briggs.
curator appeared, and craved to see the probut the court preferred the claim of
cess,

Beanstoun.
J.

Portraits

On page

of

M.

B.

WiHiam MacCillivray.

new
Life of William
record
by Lady Geddes,
Principal Geddes, of the
Aberdeen University, is jriven. In this record
Lady Geddes says " I sluuro the regret of his
biographer that no authentic portrait is available.'" Mr J. E. Harting, writing to a recent
issue of the ''Athemeum " (No. 4321. page 214),
points out that in one of the volumes on the
Vertebrate Fauna of Scotland and the Isles,
namely that relating to the Outer Hebrides,
by. J. A. Harvie-Brown and
T. E.
Buckley
(Edinburgh: Douglas. 1888) may be found 'v.o
portraits with the following comment (Introductory, pp. ii-iii)—•" We are glad to have the opportunity of giving the accompanying woodcuts
from the only known likenesses of Professor
William MaciGillivrav
and we are indebted
for assistance in obtaining these to Mrs Beaton,
102 of the

MacGiliivray " a
widow of the late

—

—

:

Paris, and to Mrs MacGillivrav of Eolijrary,
Barray. Owing to their well-known connection with the Hebrides, and our quoting so frequently from their works, we liave thought that
their portraits would prove of interest to our
readers."

A
The
To Mr

Cordons
J.

Clersbuchat

in

M. Bulloch's

Readfu.

list

quoted

in "

Notes

end Queries" II.. 155-156.
the
undemoted
copied from a headstone in Glenbuehat Church-

Admiral Thomas Cordon's Wife.

yard,

the admiral married
daughter of Sir Thomas Elphinstcme of
Calderwood. In 1707 his wife w;is the widow
of William Moniepenny. a*; the following in-

may be

«ddc,d:

It is usually stated that

a

teresting
1707,

reference shows.

June

12.

— Decreet

of

Furthcoming,

in

action at the instance of James Taylor, W.S..
ngajinst. Inter alios, Peter Gordon of Saintrelict of Master William Moniefoord and
penny, and then spouse to Captain Thorn, i(lordon, of the "Royal William,'' arrestees,

Erected to the
some, rime farmer

memory

of

Peter Crawford,

in Dulcx of Crlenbueket, who
died 11th November, 1853. aged 71 years.
;V!s »
his spouse, Eliza r»>rh Gordon, died 22nd M«y,
1824, tup&d 45.
And their family- Peter, crtto
died 50th January, 1R4S, aged 34: alao hi*
spouse Mary, Marearot EJegg, died 28th M«\\
1815. oared 26 years.
And their son P.-ter, who
died 16th October. irSJ, aRed 38 >x*rs.

R.

Mrunocit Lwykwvj:.
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"

1st

Obituary.

Middleton. advocate, aged

Mr John

32.

At Old Aberdeen, suddenly,
Rev. Robert Macpherson, D.D.. Prof'-ssor of
Sy.-tematic Theology in the University of Aber23rd January.

25th .March. At
the Frev Church Manse
Macduff, after four days' illness, Mrs Leslie,
wife of Rev. William Leslie, A.M.

deen.

4th January. At his residence in Peterhead,
William Arbuthnot, Esq', of Dens and Downiehills, aged 88.
22nd January.
At Porteoy, Rev. William
AHardvce, minister of RhynieJ
6rh February.
At Manse of Crathie, Elizabeth Farquharson, eldest daughter of the late
Rev. A. Anderson of Crathie and Braemar.
3rd
February. At
Manse, Macduff,
the
Amelia Jane Scott, aged 30, wife of Rev. Hugh
Fraser. and youngest surviving daughter of the
late Professor ScoLt of King's College, Aber-

17th April. At 63 Dee Street, Jessie Dueuid,
of John Cadejmead, physician in Abet*,

widow
dec-n.

26th April. At 11 Union Buildings, Rev.
John Ferguson.
24th April. At Torquay, James Hay Chalmers. Esq., Advocate, Aberdeen, aged 38.
5rh May. At 7 Rubislaw Terrace,
James

Williamson, Merchant.
8ch May. At Stonehaven, Antoinette Brown,
wife of Rev. Thomas iScott.
27th May. At 53 Wellington Street, George
Duthie, Shipbuilder, aged 28.

i

j

deen.
18th
February. At
Westbank,
Ferry hill.
Catharine Abernethy wife of James Bryce, ad-

42.

26th March. At Mormond House, Margaret
Strachcn of Cortes, only sister of the late Dr
James Strachan, Inspector-General of Armor
Hospitals, Madras.

At Ash Cottage, 13 Skene Row,

8th Januarv.

At Huntlv, Georire Grant, Esq.,

April:

M.D., eged

1867.
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22nd May. At the Manse. Clatt, Rev. James
Walker. Minister of that parish, in his 59th

j

vocate.

year.

1 3th
Februarv. At Banff, Grace, acred 77,
second daughter of the late Rev. Dr [Robert]
DurF. Minister of King-Edward.

2nd June.
At Ravenscrais-, Peterhead,
Amelia Sutter, wife of Charles Brand. Esq.
Gothenburg,
8th June. At Norra Gurdo..
Joseph R-owell, Esq., of Aberdeen, a?ed 59.

23.-d February.
At Westerton House. Cults,
G^or^-e Stirling, merchant, Aberdeen, aged 52.
18th February. At the Manse, Keith-hall.
Rev. John Keith, minister of Keith-hall and

j

21st June.
j

3rd March.

Henry.

Est].,

I

vost of Aberdeen].
j

i

22nd March.
soa.

Iwp

At

7

Ann

Place,

John M'Pher-

aged

-l-s1

ageii

Macduff,

j

!

\i

fche

William

16

wife

Street, Aberdeen.
Alexander P.
of

Castle Terrace.

Mr John

90.

At

Holm

Cdttnge,

Inverurie,

Margaret Les! e. daughter of the late Rev.
John Leslie Minister of Fintrav, and widow
of George P.. Bothwell, E<q., Aberdeen.
2nd August.
At Upper Middlefield House,
Jane Gaird, wife of Richard Poole M.D.,<aged
72.
Aii'-ru-r.
At Willowhank. Aberdeen.
8th
Alexander Gibb, Esq., C.E.
At Newlands Cot to o. Aber23rd August.
deen, William Henderson Grant. M.P.

30.

Roy.

29,

:

i

of Springhill.

March.

At

27th July.

March. At New Pitsligo, William F.
Gordon, A.M., Schoohnaster of Auchnied-

n.

At 267 Union

16th July.

19th
S.

drum.

Simpson. Soap and Candle Manufacturer.
26th July.
At 53 Sehoolhill. Rev. Patrick
Robertson, late of Cnaicrdam and Culs almond,

I'itfo-ur.

f

27.

On his passage home from
8th
May.
Mauritius. 'George Taylor, Esq.. M.D.. Deputy
I nsp-ec tor-General of Hospitals, only surviving
son of the late Samuel Taylor, farmer. LeseenSusan Lacy, aged
Hogarth, Esq.

ster.

'

Athoil Crescent. Edinburgh,

Square, London, aged

9fh July.

<6.

5th
March. At 23 Duke Street, WestminLondon. Captain [William Henry] Nares,
R.N. (Dan-isrone). aged 78.
12th March.
At 76 Skene Street West. Maria
Fettes, wife of William Boulton, C.E.
7rh March.
At his re-idence, Hampshire, in
his 90th year, General. Cosmo Gordon, youngest
sin of the Late lion. Alexander Gordon, Lord
RvckvLiJc. and Ann. Counter of Dumfries.
15th March.
At his house, 37 Charles Sheet.
rVrkv'lcy Square. London, Admiral Ferguson,

7_

widow of Harrv Gordon. E s q.

j

At 17 Rubislaw Terrace, George
Merchant, aged 82 [sometime Pro-

Srh March. At 14 Rubislaw Terrace. Alexander Rae, R.X.. Scobbach House. Turriff, aged

.At

Carnegie,

18th June. At Hastings, Rev. Henry Seton.
third son of Sir William Coote Seton, Bart., of
Pitmedden. and curate of St Thomas Portman

Kinkell.

22nd Februarv. At 52£ Chapel Street. Ann
Marr. relict of Mr William Hender son. soap
manufacturer, aged 85.

Anne

of Knockespock.

!

Free Church MartSe,
A.M., Ministet

31<t

Leslie,

then'.
I

'

AuffUS*.

At

Mrs RdwnwK
«4
Kdwa-wK Minister

Fife Keith,

widow ot Rev. John
Marnooh, aged 79.

Q 2
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At Portsoy, Mrs Allardyce
29th August.
widow of Rev. William Allardyce, Minister of

542.
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Rev. John Abel. Echt.—Who were his
end when and where was he born?

parents,

M.

Rhynie.
25th

September.

At

10

Golden

Square,

William Leslie, Esq., Surgeon, in hie 71st year*
At Stonehaven, Margaret,
7th October.
eldest daughter of the late Rev. George Doun
Insch, aged 90.
17th October.

At Craig Cottage, near MonBarbara M'Combie, widow cf Alexander
Ewinar, M.D., Aberdeen, and eldest daughter of
Easter
cf
the deceased Thomas M'Combie
trose.

Skene.

At the Manse. Mcnymusk.
22nd October.
Rev. Thomas Henry Dawson. Minister of that
year of his age and 15th of
43rd
parish, in the
his ministry.

At Kirkton, Glenbucket, Rev.
24th October.
Deceased was eleven
James Chree, aged 86.
years Parish Schoolmaster of Leslie, and fortytwo years Schoolmaster of Inveravon.
At her residence, The Cot9th November.
tage, Huntiy, Mrs M'Fherson, relict of Andrew
MTherson, "Gibston, in her 83rd year.
November. At Soot&town, Isabella,
19th
Ladiv Bruce of Scotstown, widow of Sir Michaei
Bruce. Bart, of Stcnhouse, Stirlingshire, in her
69th year.
21st

November.

At

Beech-hill,

John Leith

Esq. of Balcairn, aged 79.
21st

November.

At

7

Strawberry Bank.

Ogilvie, LL.D., aged 70 [author of
" Imperial Dictionary," etc. J.

John

the

10th December. At the Free Church Mar.se
Inverurie, Rev. Thomas Gray, aged 48.
December. At Hillhead. Fyvic, Rev.
8th
John Stott [A.M.], late parish Schoolmaster
aged. 69.
11th December. At the Manse. Lonmny. Mr?
Gibbon [wife of Rev. Charles Gibbon. D.I).,
Ann Duff, eldest daughter of Rev. Robert
Duff, D.D., Minister of King-Edward].
11th December. At Stonehaven, Rev. James
Minister of the parish of Glenbervie, in his 84th year.

Drummond,

17th December. At the Manse. Alvah, Rev.
D.D., Minister of AJvah. aged

Andrew Todd,
69.

25th
December. At Footdee, Aberdeen.
Catherine Douglas, wife of William Hall. Shipbuilder, in her 48th veer.

Queries.

—

Gordon". A verv pithy and pertithe present day runs " If you
want a thing done do it yourself." A perfect
exemplification of this maxim will be found in
543.

nent

Dr

—

ada<_rc of

"Blackwood's Magazine"' for December, 1819.
in probably the first contribution to that serial
(then in its infancy) bv "* Delta." the accomplished Dr Moir, of Musselburgh. The article is
entitled a " Letter Relative to the late Dr Gordon,'' who had evidently died durinir that year,
and who is extolled as u physiolo.-isr, havimr
" philosophical discernment, and unwvariod research, combined with an extent of general inDr
formation and scholastic attainments."
Gordon had received the honours of a public
funeral, and the Royal Medical Society of
Edinburgh had voted a sum to provide a bust
of him to be placed in their hall of meetiiwr.
"Delta" bitterly complained t hat there had boen
no account given of the life and w-ritir._-s of "the
late inestimable Dr Gordon." and stated with
sorrow and irumiliation that in a neighbouring

and rival country (England) Gordon's morit
would have been better appreciated. He asked
if Jeffrey, Tnomson. Brewster, or Tythr cou'.d
not do justice to the memory of their departed
friend? What "'Delta" should have done there
and then was to have supph.xl the bio.rnphical
eketch desiderated, as he had derived ^rreat
benefit during an attendance of year* on Gordon's public prelections, and from the perusal
of his published works: but •"Delta" was a
very young man then, and modestly did not
wish to encroach upon the privi!e._-o«» of his
seniors.
He ou_rht to have given an outline of
the career of Dr Gordon, whom he "revered
and to whom he owed so much " but he did
not; the opportunity was lost, and Dr Gordon
sinmly remains a memorv obscured,
and
nothin,cr more.
I do not even know his Christ:

ian

name.

Dr Gordon'6

bio.rraphv will no*- be found in
of eminent Seotwrnen. p^arch
throueh Chambers. Anderson. Irving, and even
Georce Smith'* m&mrnoth " Dictionarv of
British Bio.cro.nhy." and you will not fih
him
there, although ho ouTht to have bcesn inWiH Mr J. yt "Bulloch, who has rl< nc
cluded.
so much in ehtcidr.tir._- tTw» historv of the Gorohh're
dons,
with a shotoh. of this Scottish
worthy who is so undeservedly for_tott< n! P- rhaps he ha* written this particular bioirraphy
already, but havincr rend few of his books nd
publications must be try excise For r»ref< rriti
this r.'mio«t.
What w*"*e the titles of Dr
don's medical works which " P. ha " euloc f*w.

the

collections

'

<

Thomvs
Fraxcis Leys of Glasgoforf.st.— Who
were the parents of Franeis Leys of Glasgqfcrest, whose son, Thomas Ley?, was Provost of
Aberdeen in 1797-9S and 1S03-4?
541.

C.

M

P.

;<

•

Work.

Melbourne, Australia,

—

544.
IVvi.mmk M.\xs»k
Could some corr«*$pondriu kitu!l> sav wKethet the old manse a*
l)nlmnik, n«>\\ usva as n li*hing Lodge, wa* the
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birthplace of

James Gregory, the celebrated

mathematician ?

245

at Oyne appear in Henderson's
shire Epitaphs and Inscriptions,"

Quiznuncle.

Home, farmer

John

in

"AberdeenI.,

115

p.

Westhall,

Little

died 21st July, 1837. aged 61. Sarah Ros*
his spouse, died at Fielding. 9th December,
;

Patrick Copland. Cushsie.—
Patrick
Whom did EtizabeHh, daughter of Rev. married
Her sister Agnes
Copland, marry?
on 22nd' October 1702, William Forbes of
545

Rev.

Bucham, Strathdon.
\j.

-M

aged 80. James Home, died, at Field2nd March, 1899, in his 74th year; and
his- 'two children, Hellen and Sarah, died in
infancy. Alexander Home, for many years
Headhouse, Old
farmer,
postmaster and.
His
Rain, died 6th April, 1840, aged 55.

1875,
ing,

Ann

wife,

M'Hardy of Cbathik
CoolaeJi
\\d Braemab.—Charles M'Hardy
married on 24th November, 1741, Isabella
Michie, Cluny. Were they the parents of Rev.
546

Charles

Rev.

m

Charles M'Hardy. whose wife, I iindorwtiUKl,
was Clementina, daughter of George iorbesof
Culquhanny and his wife Margaret, daughter
of William "Forbes of

Bucham?

aged

60.

Fmslie, died 4th^ October, 1855,
Their eldest son, Walter Davidson

Home, farmer and miller, Old Rain, died
29th May, 1857, aged 31. Their second son.
Alexander Home, merchant, Old Rain, died
30th March, 1855, aged 27. Margaret Home,
Old
wife of William Cruickshank, Mill of
Rain, died
8th September, 1828, aged 56;
end James Home, farmer, Barreld Vices,

Rayne, died 3rd April,

524.

Sir

Hnswers.

afterwards of Elgin, purchased the property of
Westhall, Oyne, in 1674, from John Campbell
Nine years later he acquired the
of Move.
lands and barony of Pitmedden. He married
Isabella, daughter of John Leslie, seventh laird

two

and John Horne, the elder

sons, succeeded.

He added

of their

considerably to

a Crown charter,
barony of Pitmedden,
and the lands of Ardoyn, Buchanstone, Old
Rayne, including the burgh (a burgh of barony),
and Westhall, etc., into a free barony, to be
called the barony of Horn.
The place-name
Horn was continued, the Elohinstonos being
designed of "Horn and Logie-EIphinstone." It,
has to be pointed out, however, that the name

his estates,

and

in 1728 secured

erecting the lands and

Homo was

also

common in Oyne as
Book showing that J'imes

fairly

early as 1696, the Poll

aged

52.

— This

estate was purchased by
in 1845 from the late Alexwhose relative acquired it

John Gladstone

ander Crombie,
about 1805 from Captain George Falconer one
of tlie Haulkerton family. Captain Falconer
had previously sold Phesdo and other lands to
Dr John Mackenzie of Drumteri^htie. in

—

Home and Horne Families— Rev.
523.
James Home, some time minister of Bellie. and

of Pitcaple,

Phesdo.

1839,

Holme was tenant in Bridge End, Patrick
Holme was tenant of Bogend, while James
Holme was servant to George Mortimer in
Raitie, John Holme was servant to Patrick
Thomson at Mill of Westhall, and Elspct
Holme was wife of George Walker, Bogend.
The following particulars from four headstones

The sale to Mr Crombie had apparently been carried through on the expiry of
that liferent.
R. T. M.

liferent.

This Kincardineshire estate was purchased bv
the late Sir John Gladstone of Fasque in 1845.
It was previously acquired about the beginning
of tho century by Alexander Crombie. advocate, from the heirs and
descendants of Sir
John Falconer. Lord of Session* and his wife.
when a widow, was
Elizabeth Trent, who.
known as Lady Phesdo. and died in 1748.
A. C. C.

Laurencekirk Snxff Boxes.— Charles
526.
Stiven was born in 1753 in th^ parish of Glenthe business cf
bervic, where he carried on
making snuff boxes, etc., and in 1783 he was
induced by Lord Gardenstone to remove fo
Laurencekirk.

R. T. M.
Charles Stiven, a native of Glonbervie.
born in 1753. began the manufacture in his
native parish,

and

at

fche

instance

of

Lord

Gardenstone, a great snuffer, transferred his
business to Laurencekirk in 1783.
A. C. C.
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The Cairnwell Road.
starting

again crossed by Shanspittal
Bridge, which was erected when the new road
was made in 1859-61.
From Fraser's Brig to
this point the road keeps the same track as the
old military rood, but for a considerable
distance onward fxom Shanspittal the road
diverges from the older one.
At this point
another right-of-way path strikes off for Glenisla,
through the deer forest of Caenloohan.
is

The old military road, continued, up the right
bank of the Cluny to the junction of the Cairnwell Burn and the Alt Gbarbh Choire, where
Tins
it crossed by the old Shanspittal Bridge.
is a small, hoary-looking structure of one arch,
and there is reason to believe that it was built
long before the military road was made. It is
said that Donald Farquharson, grandson of
William, the firsc laird, of Coldrach, had an
amour with a country girl, and as a penance
was ordered to build the Shanspittal Bridge.
In the Broughdearg MS. this Donald is recorded to have been murdered by a robber.
Now, Alexander Farquharson, author of the
Broughdearg MS., was the son of Robert Farquharson, wiho was killed in an encounter with
tire M'Combies at the Moss of Forfar on 28th
January, 1673. The bridge must therefore have
been built before, or during, Alexander Farquharson's lifetime, and almost certainly before
the end of the seventeenth century.

From this point the military road kept pretty
close to the side of the Cairnwell burn, until
it joined the present road considerably higher
up.
On this part a gram tragedy took place.
After the '45 the garrison in Mar Castle was
commanded by "Muckle" Captain Miller, and,
as this officer's lady drew near her confinement, he resolved to remove her to more civilised quarters.
He therefore mounted the lady
on a horse behind him, and. seeking no escort,

set out for Rhindorroch, in Glenshee, on liis
southward journey.
A bloodthirsty Jacobit<\

known

as

the

"

Ep hi teach,"

or Egyptian, be-

coming apprised of this, laid himself in ambush,
and shot Captain Miller in the saddle beside
his wife.
That good dame does not appear t<>
have taken her bereavement very sorely to
heart, for, while the " Ephiteach " was escorting her to her destination, she proposed marriage to him.
The latter rutli.m although ho
was expressed surprise at (he extraordinary
proposal under such oircumstancos. "Them is
nothing extraordinary uboul it.' answered the

—

—

1

Miller killed my
husband."'
"Muekle" Miller's grave can
be £iointed out by the roadside.
lady,

"for

Captain

is steep,

blacksmith's forge, erected for the convenience
roadmakers in 1859.
At a sharp turn
stands a triangular danger signal.
lb-re a few
years ago an unfortunate cyclist lost control
of his machine, and, foiling to take the turn,
was dashed to death on the rocks of tlie burn
below.
of the

(Continued.)

point the Cluny

Shanspittal Bridge the ascent

until a comparatively level space near the very
summit is reached.
On a green space below
tho road may bo seen the ruins of what looks
like a sheiling. but which was in reality
a

No. l%7. —September 21, 1910.

About seven or eight miles from the

[Vol. III.

first
still

On tho level near the summit the coach
horses are refreshed with <i drink of water from
a small rivulet, a pail being kept for the purpose during the coaching season. Near this is
the L'aterau's Howe, where, in 1602, a bloody
encounter took place between those marauders
and the parties they had robbed. The raiders
were routed, their spoil regained, and the
bodies of their slain 'inter reel in a grassy space
near the watering-place.
A short distance farther on, <it the very edge
of the road, i s the Queen's Well, where the late
Queen Victoria refreshed herself when journeying over this route. Near here, in byegoue
times, those seeking :he more westerly Highlands struck off over the wild mountain tops.
Here, on one occasion. Donald Mhor. a Highland freebooter, cleverly gave- his pursuers the
slip.
He had. driven off a considerable number
of cattle from the vicinity of Braomar. and proceeded up Glen Cluny. The alarm was raised,
and by the time he approached the top of the
Cairnwell, his pursuers were close behind. A
dense mist, however, descended, and under its
cover Donald turned his spoil to the westward,
at the same time sending his piper along the
Wondering \\h\ the
Glenshee road alone.
kerne had taken this unwonted route, but assured by the strains of the bagpipes, the men
of Mar followed the music.
By this ruse
Donald escaped with his spoil, but the result
was disastrous to the poor piper
A short, distance now brings us to the boundary line between the counties of Aberdeen and
Perth. The altitude is 2200 feet the highest
point on any conch road in Britain. From here
to underneath the Devil's Elbow, about half i
mile farther on. the old military road nearer
the bottom of the corry can easily be traced.
An older road struck up the cOrry on the right,
and. crossing the inrorvenine; ridge, joined tho
militnrv and present roads near the county
.

—

boundary.
into Glen Re.ng now opening out
very steep, and .-oon brings us to the famous
Devil's
F.lbow.
it-e'f
In
the
Rlbow
one
the
gradient
is
nine.
in
This
remarkable piece of road somewhat rescmbtaa
the, letter "Z." and provides two acute turns
in
very short space.
fact,
Tn
a
siroisrht
less
than a
line,
hundred yards lone.
intersect
three timev
Would
the
rood
e\er
should
have
it.
Why
been
mode, <>r why it should have heen allowed to
to under
remain unaltered so Ion
i> difficult
stand.
Certainly it. is capable of boui
imWhen was the Devil's Klhow
proved Upon.
made? .Wiuedly Hot in tho days of Genera.

The descent

is

j

;
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Wade, for the military road is here quite dienet. nor do the alterations begun in 1859 appear to have been continued beyond the county
boundary. It appears likely that the Elbow
Mr Charles
was formed in or about 1329.

t

but it is now at the remote upper extremity. In all probability Glen Beag and Glen
Lochsie, which opens out on the right, in the
direction of Glen Tilt, were fully populated
when the church we-s built, which condition
would at once secure for it the position

'

,

claimed.

Grant, in his " Braes o* Mar," gives from
" Chambers's Journal " the following somewhat
remarkable notice of the Church of Glenshee.
No date is mentioned, but the period referred
to i9 probably the end -of the eighteenth cen"About thirty years ago, I first visited
tury
the Spital of Glenshee, and, at that time, I had
never seen a greater curiosity than the place
It is a chapel of ease belongof worship there.
ing to a parish called Kirkmichacl. is built with
stone and lime, and the roof is flagged with
slate.
The door was locked, but both the windows were wide open, without either glass or
frame, so that one stepped as easily in at the
windows as at the door. There were no seats,
but hero and there a big stone placed, and
as things of great luxury, there were two or
three sticks laid from one of these to another.
The floor was literallv paved with human bones,
and I saw that the dogs had gnawed the ends
of manv of them by" way of amusing themselve-5
There were also hundin the time of worship.
reds of human teeth, while in the north-west
corner of the chapel there was an open grave,
which had stood so for nearly three months.

!

:

•

|

|

j

|

—

preceding December
in the braes of
terrible storm
that they could not bring the corpse, so they
buried him where he was, and left this grave
standing ready for the next. When the service
was over, the minister gathered the collection
for the poor on the green in the crown of his
hat, and neither men nor women thought of
dispersing, but stood in clubs about the chapel,
conversing, some of them for upwards of an
hour. I have seen many people who appeared
to pay more attention to the service, but I
never saw any who appeared to enjoy the crack
after sermon so much.''
On the right, above the church, towers Ben
Gulahcin (2641 feet), which, along with its immediate surroundings, is rich in O-sianic lore.
Many place names, such as the Boar's Bed,
Boor's Loch, Diarmid's Grave. Tohar-r.a-Fiann,
etc., bear reference to Fin.: a linn tradition.
The Spitted of Glenshee, now a well equipped
modern hotel, has been for acres a place of
entertainment
for
The name
travellers.
" Spittal " a corruption of "Hospital"
is not

It had been
for a young

i

Angus, but

!

;

j

j

|

I

'

—

j

i

made

in the

man, who had died
it came on such a

—

the
uncommon, and pl«cs bearii
denomination are generally to be toui d bj
dangerous mountain roads. It is said thai
a remote period the Knights Hospitallers had
a station here. «nd performed such services aa
are now discharged bv the monks of St IV.n. rd on the Alps.
A ;iin. iti the rv isrn ofQueW
Mary, this district was infested vita large and
numerous bands of ravening wolves, and w©

altogether

I

I

M

—

4

r

tion,

i

ti

the Invercauld Arms
Wtitson, proprietor of
Hotel. Braemai. having died in that year,- his
entered into
Invergelder.
sister. Mre Clark of
Another brother,
possession in May, 1829.
Thomas Watson, was at the same time hotelkeeper at Spittal of Glenshee. It would appear
tliat brother and sister originated the still existBraemar,
insr ccach service between Perth and
and at the same time effected various repairs
and improvement, on the Cairnwell road, the
Devil's Elbow a'mon,? the rest
The descent is now rapid, and in a short time
Rmndorroch is reached. This is now the only
house in Glen Bea,?. which, according to tradiIn
tion. once supported a teeming population.
fact, traces of the homes and pursuits of its
apparent.
vanished inliabitant© are plentifully
The -rassy. meadow land stretching well up the
ring -dyke.'' shows
hillside, and enclosed by a
ample *r.ms of cultivation, while heaps of
atones, removed in the reclamation of the land,
and he " laraehs " of homesteads meet the eyo
Even when fully populated, Rhinin profusion.
dorroch was the first house by the wayside on
road over the Cairnwell, and a lively
the
place it must- have been, when many of the
and refreshed themselves
rested
travellers
As alafter their long and toilsome journey.
ready stated, the Cairnwell Bead was the most
direct and most frequented artery of Maffic between the noith and the south. By "Shanks
mare." or horseback were the only means of
travelling, and consequently direct routes were
the most patronised. Traffic was drawn from
as
fur
north as Inverness-shire, and huge
droves of cattle regularly
passed over the
Cairnwell on their way from Muir of Ord to
the famous Falkirk ''Trysts.*'
By this way
too, the drovers returned, after the stock under
their charge had been disposed of, on which
occasions they were expected to retrace their
steps at the average rate of forty miles
pei
day.
From Rhindorroch to Spiral of Glenshee the
distance is three miles, without habitation or
ho-iso of any kind intervening.
On the right
an old peat road nun be observed winding its
way up one of the cofies. Just where this
crack Iokvcs the north read, a band of Glenshee men, on their way for peats, on one occasion happened to meet a number of Braemai
nu n conveying timber to the southern market.
A wordy warfare existed between the inhabitants of the two districts, and the former party
subjected the letter to a good deal of uneompigmentary badinage. Stun^ by their taunts,
(olle-»pie Urrasu-ch
:i
warlike Braemar man
drew his dirk, and springing aft.-.- the Glenshee men, cut the girths of every horse m the
party, and tumbled their "currachs
downhill.
Immediately
before
reaching
the Spina'
proper;' there is passed on the ri^hl the ehnrel'
of Glenshee. T\n# edifice i* said to have been
originally built in the centre of the papula-

24

i

i

j

are told that at thut period "spittafcs*' or she!
tors, had to be provided for the protection of

248
belated' travellers. To either or both of these
causes the present name may be due.
The first stage o£ the coach journey is now
completed. The dis-tanoo is fifteen miles, and.
as already stated, has the distinction of including the highe-t point attained by any coaching
road in Britain. The scenery is aim si thro:: shout bleak, bare, and mountainous, but to those
acquainted with it.- pest history, the road is
far
from being an uninteresting one.
At
Spittai horses are changed, and the journey resumed to Blairgowrie a distance of twenty
miles. Another
change of horses, and the
third and last stage of the journey is entered
As before mentioned, the terminus
upon.
wee formerly Dunkeld. eleven miles from Blairgowrie, but this year the coach runs to Perth,
as it did to begin with, which puts an additional
five
miles to the last coaching st a
Thus tiie whole journey from Bnaemar to Perth
covers a distance of fifty-one mile-, but with
the remaining stages it i- not my purpose at,
present to deal.

j

I

1639.

Air
j

—

David Grewae. F.8.A.

John Gordon of Knokbiex. Declaration and
Testimony by him and others on the day they
Folio. 60-43.
suffered at Edinburgh. 1656.
Air John Gordon, minister at Elgin. Process
against him before Commission of Asscmblv,
Folio. 63. 53.

John Gordon, cousin

George,

of

R. Wylhe.- 1679. 4to. 30. 44.
Robert Gordon of Garvarie, Accounts of hie
imd.u 4to. 40.
suffering.*, and of his brothers,

Rcbei t Gordon of Knokbrex. Letter from
him to Thomas Wyllie, 1645. 4to. 29. 25.
William Gordon of Dungueuch. Account of
4 to, 37-43.

his losses.

Gordon of -Roberto wn, parish of Borgue.
Account of his and his family's sufferings, 1711.
4to, 37, 32.

Mr

James Gordon. Merchant in Rotterdam,
1673.
Folio. 59.
letter to him (unsigned).
71:
Folio. 63. 15.
letter (unsigned). 1673.

(Scot.).

Air

Nine Maidens' Well.
There

James Gordon, afterwards
Letter from him to

minister at St

I

more than one

!

is

!

j

—

He
of Saiterhiil he was minister of Combe.
has been described at length by J. M. Bulloch
in the "Banffshire Herald." Keith. August 20.
and September 3 and 10. 1910.]
John Gordon of Bar. Account of

27.
|I

nigheachain, genitive of nigheachan,
washing. This name would have been applicable to a well whose water wa< free from carbonate. of lime, and therefore valued for washin.of clothes.
Ch in nigheachain sounds h, and is
liable to be dropped out. and nigheaain would
then resemble in sound nigheann. the genitive
plural of nigheann, maiden, and both words
would resemble the English word nine. Hence
in post-Gaelic time the connection of the weii
with washing might have been forgotten, and
it might have been associated with both nine
and maidens.
-well

;

Jonx Milne, LL.D.

daughter

his

Jean, 1630. with paper on public grievances.
[Son of Alexander Gordon
Folio, 59. 130. 151.

well with this name.
no tradition To account for it.
Perhaps the original form had been in Gaelic—
Tobar Xigheachuin, well of washing. Tobar,
is

of

son—Mr

Andrews.

«tnd there

End

Ratification of
his
appointment to
Bishopric of Whithorn and Abbev of Tun gland,
1567-8.
Folio. 50-94.
Margaret Gordon. Letter from her to her
Iluntly,

1
]

1666 onwards.

John Gordon

i

!

to

Mr

i).

Folio. 40. 32.
of Carolines.-*.

Wyllie. 1645.

hi- losses,

him

Letter from

40-2S-20.

ji

Hew

Fame-

of " Fasti "

Scott,

[

j

Close on forty years ago there was published,
large quarto volumes, a work of singular
interest, and value to all who conr^n themselves With tiie history and affairs < f the

in
i

Church of Scotland. To be sure, i: is known
chiefly to student- and to tho^e whose busin<
is to burrow among eld records connected
with the Church. But the General Assembly
have officially recognised it as* a work which
is to bo brought down to date under its au'pice*,
end a strong committee, with Rev, \V. >.
Crockett, of Twcei-muir. as convener. have
been encaged for some time in c lh'C'n- the
necessary tnatcria] f-~>r that purpose. Ir was
reported to the 1910 Assembly that substantial
progress
being made, and the h. pe was
expressed that within two or three years th«*

it

Cordons

in

Wodrow's MSB.

Genealogists may be clad to know that the
Wodrow Collections of M>S. in the Advocates'
Library, Edinburgh, contain the following documents (most of them unnrd Ii<hed) dealing with
members of the Gordon family:

—

Mr
TTis

Charles Gordon, minister af Campverc.
examination before tin' Chancellor, 1633.

work would

4to 34. 22.

Alexander Gordon, of Carloton. Protest and
Declinature by him 1689. Folio 33-34,
(Mi* Alexander
prion. Account of Assembly
at St Andrews. 1651. 8vo, 5-3.
Gordon of Garvarie, Account oHiis sufferings,
1655 onwards. 4fo, 37-68
Gordon of Holm.'.
-.\
r
O-d,
S.-ri, im
IVivio to quarter his 15 Dr.a*oo»« ch T.adv
Holme's lamb- of Mockartnav, 1682.
Folio,
,

33, 4,

6

1

,-

b.>

finished.

Briefly described, the

more or

tess

"Fcsti" gives

a notice,
of *>verv minister who

enmpU

has held office in
1560 to 1F59. tin-

Church

rh*>

m»

of 5?cr»tland

Fr<

to

the author's pettlctnent.
The author wrs Hew Peort. and becnuso hi*
labours desorw more (penetnl roco~niri< n than
thov have reerjvf»tl
to plneo him for a
i

f

1

IhHo on

tin

bo; rlera of

store of his lihand Stimulating,

b

i->".

How

T

H>

h\

ii

f

bur

it

is

both eurioui

Scott

We

I

"1.

•

an adnurahh-
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knowledge under
His father was a ganger, "who had
seen Prince Charlie in Glasgow in 1745 " walking with the steps of a king." Hew was born
He took to learning
in Haddington in 1791.
early, and h<od a fair command of Latin before
he was 10. " You'll be a minister yet," they
told him, and he hugged the ambition to hit*
illustration of the pursuit of

I

difficulties.

!

I

'

v

I

heart.

Unfortunately, his father had died, and the
family were left penniless. But a little shop

was opened

ramped

in

Haddington, and after

Hew

toad

the wav to Edinburgh and back
to attend the University, he would be found
Ixshino the counter or perhaps selling stationery
from door to door. Thus the struggle continued
until, on 2nd December. 1816, he obtained his
M.A. degree, not from Edinburgh— he was too
poor for that but from the more frugal Senfltus of King's College, Aberdeen.
Meanwhile
all

—

he had been "taken

!

I

'

been no "Fasti" if he had gone to Canada,
out ho did not go. David Laing, the distinguished .antiquary, met him just as he was

married the schoolmaster's widow for the sake
of the dead dominie's new coat. In tenrperament he was hot and choleric, and impatient of
He once made a grab at his
all innovations.
precentor's locks over the pulnit because the
precentor had dared to start a '* repeat " tune;

and he declined ever again to preach in a church
where he found that they closed the service
with the sinking of the Doxology.
Such was the author of the " Fatti."
And
what labour that monumental work cost him
!

It

authentically stated

is

he personally
examine the

that

visited every parish. in Scotland to

and Presbytery records Aw he stood
and wet at the manse door he was
often mistaken for a beggar, and was sometimes frightened away by t-he watch do;>
Ho
received very little encouragement, though lie
liked
to quote the words of Dr Chalmers, a
native of Anstruther '"Go on, Mr Scott, go on:
the unborn will bless you, sir; it is the work
I would so like to do." And thus the *' Fasti "
came into beimj, a work which, on the score
of
exhaustiveness,
has
no
parallel
in

session

shiverin«r
j

i

|

|

up" by Thomas Thomson,

the antiquary, who employed him to collate
the old ecrMe.sia.stic a 1 MSS. in the Register
House at Edinburgh. This was work congenial
to his taste, and he did it with such zeal that
he used to be pointed out to Register House
visitors as the " peripatetic index."
All the time he was pursuing his studies for
the ministry.
"I held on the road, though I
did not see when or where it was to end,"
he
used to say. When at last he was licensed by
the Presbytery of Haddington, no church
seemed to want him, and he was ordained to a
Canadian mission. There would probably have

249

!

—

ecclesiastical biography.
From first to last it was a labour of love.
Scott hoped to get it printed as one of the

j

volumes of the Maitland
he was disappointed. He

Club,
.crave

bin in tirs
£200 towards

cost of its production, and he was bitterly
chagrined at the meagre sale. He lived to be
tlie

J

I

i

rewarded only by the coveted D.D. from St
Andrews. He corrected the last oroof on December 31, 1871. '• My work is clone." he remarked sadly as ho closed the packet. And so
it

proved.
J.

about to embark, and persuaded him to eta v.
Laing was justified in his hopes.
Scott be«arneA in turn, assistant at Garvald, Ladykirk,
Cockpen, and Temple and then in 1838 he was
Preferred to the charge at West Anstruther,
where he remained till his death in July, 1872.

— "Glasgow

CUTHBERT

Herald." August

H.\DDE.V.

13, 1910.

;

Exceptional

historian of
Anstruther.
Mr
George Gourlay, that we owe the most interesting facts abooit his career. No one, Mr Gourlay tells us, could be more laborious in the
duties of the ministry. Once a vear he visited
every house in the parish, the Isle of May nor

excepted. His stipend war. under £200 a 'year,
but the habits of his youth clung to him,' and
he died worth about. £9000. The local gossips
speculated much about his hoard, for they were
witness of his miserlv ways. No nail or potato
or turnip or piece of coal was ever left on the
road by Hew Scott. I) r Charles Rogers, who
knew him well, declared that he never bought
writing paper*. bt;t.wrO'te all the " Fasti " on
letter backs.
*
* -"r
He used turned envelopes for his correspond-

Banff

Marriage

Announcement.

It is to the

April
Lied,

1764.

aged

65,

In the
to

parish of Banff. John
Mory Lawrence, aged 73.

The

j

bride was one of thirty-one children, by
one father and mother, nine of whom were
born at three births. She had £60 of portion,
£30 of which was laid up as a provision for
the children of the marriage.— " Scots Maga-

zine," April, 1764.

"

Aberdeen Journal

5

"

Obituary.

'

ence. a fact which was clearly proved when his
escritoire was opened after his death and disclosed nearly 2000 envelopes all reversed, "the
stamp, address, etc., being in the inside, accordni r fco which the old economist had
been in
the habit, of refolding the covers of his corroi*jv>ndeneo for future use."
Mr Gourlay hints
that .lwi was the hero of the story, told by Dr
William Chambers,
about a minister who

1868,

j

:

|

5th January.
At 4 Ron-Accord Terrace,
Aberdeen, in the morning, Isabella Davidson
ami in the evening, her husband, Alexander
Sim. !•:-<]., late of Hank of Scotland Branch,
Aberdeen.
13th January.
At (thick, Christina, daughter
of tho late Roderick Mackenzie. Eaq, of Gl.uk
58.
aged
:
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12th February. At Cambridge, suddenly, the
Hon. Ja-mes Henry Gordon, second son of the
late Earl of Aberdeen, aged 22.
At 11 Golden Square, Aber21st February.
deen, Sarah Fraser [daughter of Rev. William
relict
of Donaldson Rose of
Eraser, Tyrie],
Hazlehead, aged 77.
26th February. At 14 Golden Square, Aberdeen, Christian Aberdein. relict of Rev. Dr
Foote, Minister of the Free East Church, in her
91st year.

26th February. At the Hermitage, HarrowWeald. Katharine Frances, aged 45, second
daughter of the late Charles David Gordon of
Abergeidie, and wife of Duncan Davidson of

Her Majesty's Bomb a y

of

late
Tillychetly,
Civil Service.

13th March. At the Manse, Lumphanan,
Elizabeth Lamond [eldest daughter of Hary
Lamond of PitmurchieJ, wife of Rev. Charles
M'Combie, LL.D., Minister of the parish, aged

[Vol. III.

3rd September. At 18 Rubis'aw Terrace.
Maclure,
Robert
Professor
cf
LL.D.,
Humanity, Aberdeen University.
14th iSeptember. At Aberdeen, George Gordon M'Lean, M.D., late Professor of Oriental
Languages, Marischal College.
13th September. At 86 Skene Square. Rev.

James Cordiner, Minister

of Charloite Street

U.P. Church, aged 29.
11th September. At Ben Rhydding\ William
Chambers Hunter, Esq. of Tillerv.
26th September. At 8 Nelson Street. George
Ramage, late Teacher Dr Bell's School. Old
Aberdeen, aged 66.
8th October. At Drumduan
House, B.inehory-Devenick, William Mitchell, lato Bookseller, Aberdeen.
7th

At Rcdhall.

October.

Lexey Maetaggart,

wife of

Kincardineshire.
Carnegie.

John

Esq. of Redhall.
1st

November.

W ine
T

William

At 3 Adelphi,
Merchant, aged 70.

46.

Walker,

4th April. At the Manse. Ta.rland, Rev.
James Watson, Minister of Tarland and Mig-

6th November. At the Man.-*?. Boharm. Rev.
Alexander Murdoch. Minister of that parish,
aged 63.

vie, in his

23rd

62nd year.

At

April.

5

Albert

Street.

Major

William Gibb, late H.E.I.C.S., aged 62.
At Richmond, the Right
1st May.

Hon.

Walter, Lord Forbes, in his 70th year.
20th May. At Banchory House, Alexander
Thomson, Eeq. of Banchory, aged 70.

24th May.

Jeannie

At

19

Mount

Street,

Aberdeen,

aged 27, wife of Mr J. S.
North o-- Scotland Railway Com-

Sinerriffe,

Stuart, Great

pany.
19th May. At the Manse, Fochabers, Alice,
the late Rev. Alexander
third daughter of
Cuehny, Minister at Oyne, in her 71st year.

30th

May.

At Indogo, Ann Swete, wife of
Esq. of Hopewell, aged 68.
At Aberdeen, Rev. Alexander

Andrew Robertson,
6th June.
Allan, formerly of

Monymusk.

8th June. At 85 Crown Street, Mrs Isabella
Robertson, widow of Dr John Gordon, of Keith,
avsed 72.

4th June. At 20 Melville Street, Edinburgh.
Georgina,
wife of
George Skene, Esq. of
Rubislaw.

12th June.

At Aberdeen, David

S.

Brotchie,

25th November. At Fochaber>. aged EG.
Margaret, daughter of the late Rev. Francis
Forbes, Minister of Grange.
4th December. At
Thomas Todd, aged 64.

15

Terrace.

Rubi.<law

10th December. At. 7 Strawberry Batik.
Jessie Gray, wife of Mr Robert Kemp. Gram
Merchant, Aberdeen.
8th December. At 14- Cro^s Sire?:. Fraserburgh, Mr John Anderson, aged 79. Deceased
had been precentor in Fraserlvirgh for the lon^

period of
[nearlv sixty years].
26th December. At 154 Crown Street. Agnes
Blcikie Somner. wife of Robert Drysdale, Sec.

retary,

.

.

Union Bank.

26th December. At Balna.ga.~k, Alexander
Davidson, Esq. of Balnagask, in his 83rd year.
26th December. At the Par.>onaze, Deer,
Rev. William Arthur Ranlken. Incumbent of S:
Luke's, Cuminestown. aged 2o.

December. At Mee«n Meer.
6th
George Maclver Campbell, M.A.. M.B..

India.
Assist

ant Surgeon. 85th Kind's Light Infantry Ri
ment. eldest son of Peter Colin Campbell, P.P..
Principal of the Universitv of Aber-.io«.n. acred
26.

17th June.

At

3

Mary

Place, Aberdeen,

John

M.D., A.M., iate of Auchmull.
7th July. At the Manse, Monymusk, aged
85, Isabella Ann Mearns, daughter of the late
Rev. Alexander Moarns, Minister at Cluny.
Lam:-:,

30th December.
At BinghiU.
ander Kyle, Esq., aged 36.

22nd August. At 17 High Strcwt, Old AberAlexander W. Chalmers. R.N.. a,<2ed 37.
tost sumvin- Bon of the late A. W. Chalmers,
Governor of fahe Pnsons.

ih*>n,

Alex-

Queries.

25th J.uly. At Oldio.vn. Kennethmont, Peter
Mathieson, Schoolmaster, aged 65.
8th August. At Newton, Alexander Gordon.
Esq, of Newton, in his 65th year.

James

546\.
George Forbes of F.edmacoy, Strathdon. Whom did Mr George Forbes
1
1
34,
v..
died 21st January. 177-i} nxirrv,
(;.^-..>
his parents?
Was he the father
Forbes of Lednmooy, who died in A
rdk-ei

—

:
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September,
Michie?

1784,

and whose wife was Ann

M.

The Family of Rot.— William Gordon.
547.
Provost of Forres, married Jean (or l6obel) Roy,
who died at Forres in 1791, aged 35. What
relation, if any, was she to Robert Roy, W.S.
(1796-1873), Who was the eon of Jame6 Roy,
surgeon at Fort-deorge?
J.

M. Bulloch.

251

Rev. John Lawrence.— Rev. T. C. Dale.
552.
115 London Road, Croydon, desires particulars
of the ancestry or parentage of the Rev. John
Laurence or Lawrence, who was vicar of Xa^vicar of St Martin's,
sington, Xorthants 1662
Stamford, 1666; died 1700.
His will, dated
May 10th, 1700, was proved at Lincoln. 1710.
Stibbington
Hants, on Januarv
He married at
6. 1662-3, Elizabeth, daughter of Jr. Stubbs, of
Xassington, by his wife Elizabeth daughter «f
George Barnwell, of Rochester.
;

R. Murdocii-Lawuance.
548.

James

Michie,

Tullochcoy.— James

Michie married, on 29th April, 1750, Christian,
daughter of AJastair Farquharson of Auobindrync and Tulloehcoy. Had they any family,
and if so, what were their names?
C.

M.

Jopp

J.
550.

M. Bulloch.

John Chalmers of Westfield.— Who

were the

pai-enbs of Agnes Forbes (born 1744;
died 28th April, 1828), wife of Mr Chalmers?

C.

M.

Falconer of Lintram.— What is known
Did Captain Falconer, of the
Bombay Army, who married Eliza Macdonell,
551.

it?

J.

Bnswers.
508.
Wearing of Gowns by Provosts and
Magistrates. A motion for providing the
Lord Provost and Magistrates of Aberdeen with
official robes was negatived on 29th October.
But an official robe for the Lord Pro1886.
vest was agreed to on 6th June, 1887 and pos-

—

—

sibly robes for the magistrates* then,
shortly after.

M.

of this family?

belong to

Rev.

—

Family. I have been lent a
pedigree by Mrs Eastwieh Field, which states
that Eliza Jemima Morris (born 1809), married
in 1832
Jopp, and had eight children. She
was the daughter of Thomas Morris by his wife
Mary King, one of the beautiful daughters of
John King of Pullcnham, near Guildford. Did
this Jopp belong to the Aberdeen family?
549.

—

William

Mitchell.
Rev.
William Mitchell, minister at Leyden, married,
on 10th June, 1754, Janet Michie. Aberdeen.
Particulars as to parentage and descendant-*
would oblige.
553.

M. Bulloch.

or very
A.

522.

Alexander

Mitchell.

Deskrie.—

Mitchell, who was a merchant in Aberdeen,
diod before 1st February. 1816. His daughter
Margaret died at Aberdeen 24th January, 1824.

D. B.
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in set of the richt honorabill Alexr.
of Drum with the equall half of the
bigingis, commoun pastour and uther liberteis
toftis croftis and yeards, and that yeirlie and
ay and so lang as the said Jon Kirk happms
to bo tenent of the said rowm with the equad
half of the pleuche and pleuche geir and equall
half of the doors loks and bands as thei presentlie stand sua, that the said Jon Kirk gives
bot onlie his kyndnes and guid will of the said
equall half sa lang as he is tenent. And the
said tak to be equalhe devydit be Jon Tailzoor
in Robertston and Alexr. Anderson at the Walk
Mill of Drum baith outs^itis inseitis and
bigingis. And to enter on the equall half of
the biging at the feist and term*- of Witsondav
Anno ImVIc. and sewintcin yeirs [1617], And
the said Jon Kirk obleissis him to saw the ha ill
rowm crop and j-eir of "God sex hundrethe and
sewintein yeirs to cum upoun his awin charges*
and expensis. And how soonc the said crop is
win led and shorne the said Jon Kirk obleissis
him and his foirsaids to delyuer to the said
Jon Alshioner and his said future spous fyve
scoir bolls aitis with the fodder the said crop
pairt and pairt lyke of gryt aits, small aits and
blaudit aits as growis one the ground frie of all
charges and expensis, and fra thyne furthe the
said rowme to be equallie laborit betwixt the
said Jon Kirk Jon Alshioner and his s<iid future
spous and with their ©win guids and geir sa
lang as thei may obtein richt and guid will of
the laird of the ground and to pey the equall
dewetic of the fermes dewotie and soruico to
the said laird of the ground and to relive uthers
pairt and pairt lyke.

Kirk

No. 128.— September

'J6\

1910.

Marriage settlements 'between members of
our county farrihee, going hack a century or
two, are not uncommon; but it is seldom that
across a settlement of this character

between parties belonging to the farming community. The following copy of a settlement
which has been kindly supplied to us by a "wellknown antiquarian, with all obscure contractions written out in full, so as to
able, is particularly interesting:

make

—

it

.

read-

At Abirdein the Twentie day of December
ImVIc. and sextein yeirs [1616] It is

Anno

appoyntit

contractit

faythfullie

obleist

endit

and agreit betwixt Johnnc Alshioner elder in
Over AngustOun for himself and takand the
burding on him for Jon Alshioner his lawfuil
sone and als the said Jon Alshioner Yr. for
himself with his said father's consent on the
ane pairt and Johnne Kirk in Edistoun for
himself and takand the burding on him for
EUsoun Kirk his lawfuil dochter and als the
said Elisoun with hir said father's consent on
the uther pairt In maner forme and effect eftir
following That are to say the said Jon
Alshioner younger with consent of his* said
father obleissis him faithfulli© God willing to
marie and talc to his lawfuil wyff the said
Elisoune Kirk and the said Elison to accept the
said
Jon for
hir
lawfuil
husband and
thay to accomplishe the Ihonorabill band of
mariage togidder and thaircftir to love treit
and intertene uthers as becumes Crisiaines.
And the said mariage to be performit in face of
holie kirk as use is betwixt and the first day
of Februar nixt to cum.
For the quhilk cause and mariage to be performit as said is the said Jon Kirk obleissis him
faithfullie his airs executors and assigncis for
the help and support of the said Jon Alshioner
lounger and the said Elisone Kirk his future
spous, To pay and clclyuer to rhe said Jon and

'

It is agreit that the said Jon Alshioner and
his said future spous sail haue mtertonement in
the said Jon Kirks hous quhill Bartholday nixt
to cum at the quhilk tymc thei sail tak up their
awin hous? by thameselffis and the said fyve
scoir bolls aits
to be frie of ony ferme or
dewetie at the lairds hands lykwayis. And the
said Jon Alshioner elder for his pairt with consent and assent of the said Jon Alshioner hi*
son binds and faythfullie obliges him his airs
executors and assigneis to pey to the said Jon
Kirk his airs executors and* assigneis to
awin particuler weill for outred of his advis all
and haill the soume of thrie hundrethe m< rks
usuall Scotis
money in penny and penny
worthes at the vermes respective undcrwretin.
To wit the soume of Ane hundrethe merks
thairof upoun Witsondav ewin
Anno Im. sex
hundrethe and auchtein yeirs. the soum of Ane

m

Uther hundrethe

his said

future spouse the equall half of ten
oxin, the equall half of four horss to be loitit
cassin be cavills as falls be lot, with twa
of the bos-t ky, ane tymmer bed and ane beding

eompleit peymont of the said haill SOU me
betwixt that and Witsondav ewin nixt
v.
ftir in Anno Im. s«;x hundrethe and twentie
Togidder with the soum of twentta
yeirs.

clais ane pot ane pan worth ton merks, the
secuod best Cornell of the fir gimells within the
said Jon Kirks biging ofv Edistoun and that
mimediatlio eftir the completing of the said

manage.

And als gives grants and dispones to the said
Jon A Is loner Younger and his said spous the
)i

and equall half of the aaid .Ion Kirk his
tak and rowm of Ediston quliilk
the said Jon

merks money thairof upoun

Witsondav ewin nixt thairofiir in Anno Im. sex
hundrethe and nynetein yeirs, And the soum of
ane uther hundrethe merka money foireaid in

and

just

lies

Irving

Quaint Marriage Settlement.

we come

[Vol. III.
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:

:

<

punds money

|

ilk tonne in cais of tailzie.
A"
the sviid .Ion Kirk oblige* him to outIns said dochter in anpamdl homvt'.:o II
etfeinS according to hi* estait.
Here follows oh nine of iv : i*i at !< n. t*ft:n^
clause, etc.]
last of all

rig

j

|

i
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Helen, Lady Banff.

I

In going over some documents relating to
of the Banff family in the eighteenth
century, the original will of Helen, widow of
George, fourth Lord Banff, dated Banff, June
A verbatim copy is
6, 1741, was lit upon.
published in the " Banffshire Journal " as

members

follows

"

:

j

j

j

I

—

We

of

I

We

of money above specified left to
the said Charles Hay in manner above mentioned, And beside such Things as We design
and have determined to leave to the said Lord
Banff our Son, by a special Note or Writing
under our hand (vizt. some Christening deaths,
a
Diamond
Cross,
Pearl
Necklace
a
and
Gumstick
gold
several!
and
cth^r
things
which
received
in
Gift
from our Mother)
leave and bequeath the
said superplus or overplus in manner following
vizt.
The just and equal Half of the same to
the said Lord Banff our Son, And the other just
and equal half thereof to James and William
Hays, also our sons procreated betwixt Us and
the said deceas'd Mr James Hay, equally
betwixt our said two sons, Or as our said Executors shall think proper to divide the same
betwixt them.
" Item
leave and bequeath to Mrs Janet

may be obviated
for that purpose to make
our Latterwill and Testament as follows

thereanont after our Death,

'

We
We

soul
bo.

saved by the merits of Jesus Christ our Lord
and only Redeemer, And we hereby will ami
ordain our Body, when it shall please God to
call us to be decently, privately, and frugally
interred in tho Church of Banff, in the Grave
and Burial Place of the said deceas'd Lord
Banff sometime our Husband, and our Funeralls
such
to bo gone about and managed in
a
manner as is directed and ordered by a Note
or Writing under our hand left herewith wrapt
up herein relative thereto. And the same to be
punctually and precisely followed and obeyed,
at tho sight and direction of Mrs Katharine
Campbell Lady Craig. Mrs Jean Stewart, Relict
of Patrick Ogilvie, Merchant in Banff and Mrs
Jean Brodie. spouse of Mr James Innes.
Minister of the Gospel at Banff, or any of
them who shall be in Life at the Time. To
whom we hereby commit the Carc of our Body
upon our Death-Bed. and will and desire that
no Person or Persons offer to come near our
Corpse after our Death, except those who shall
be specially called and invited by them.
"And as to our worldly Estate Wo settle the
same as follows Vizt We hereby make, nominate, constitute and appoint. Alexander now Led
Banff our Son and Mr William Congleton, Advocate, to be our sole and onjy Executors and
universal Intromittors with tho whole Goods,
Gear, Debts. Sums of money and other moveables, which shall happen to pertain and belong
to Us the time of our Death.
With the Burden alwavs of tho special Legacies aftermentioned. With full power to our son's Executor
to confirm this our Testament, give, up Inventory
of our Effects, and all other things to do in (he
expeutirig of this our last Willi which to tho
office; of Executors by the Law and Practice
<f
Scotland are known, to appertain and used' in
tho like cases.
Ttem Wo will and ordain that Charles- TTav
(flip lawful sou procreated betwixt Uh <ind the

Brother-Gorman

of Rannes our last Husband, shall
draw and receive, out of the first and readiest
of our Goods, Gear, Effects and Executory,
after our Decease, §.uch a sum or sums of
money, as shall be equivalent to the third Share
and Proportion falling to Us out of the Exeeutory of the said deceas'd Mr James Hay, An
leave and bequeath the same to the said

sum and sums

and prevented, and

Vizt—
"In the first place We recommend our
to
to God Almighty our Creator, hoping

Mr James Hay
Hay

Charles Hay our Son. And if such Shares and
Proportion shall not be made out, liquidated,
settled and specified in-our own Lifetime fa
favour of the said Charles Hay, Then we will
and ordain the same to be settled and adjusted
by our Executors above-named, as soon as may
be after our Death.
Item whatever superplus of our Effects yr
shall whatever happen to be over and above the

Helen Lady Banff Relict of the Right
Honourable George Lord Banff deceas'd. being
for the present by God's Blessing in Health of
Body and sound in Mind, Memory, and Judgment. But considering the Frailty of human
Life, the Certainty of Death and Uncertainty
of the Time and manner thereof, Are therefore resolved to order cur affairs so in our own
Lifetime, as all Differences, which may fall out
this

deeeas'd,

Charles

j

We

Lauder Lady Congleton our Sister, and. failing
her by Death before ourself to Mr William
Congleton her son, our whole Parapharnalia.
Excepting any one Piece of the same, which the
said Lord Banff may choose, and which in ease
he shall call for, he is hereby declared to have
good and undoubted Right to. Item We hereby
will and declare the formentioned two separate
Notes or Writings under our hand, anent our
Funeralls and the Things we design to leave to
said Lord Banff to be as valid and sufficient to
all Intents and Purports. as jf
same were
heroin specially insrross'd and insert, any Law
or

Practice

the contrary notwirh-taiulinir.
or separate Writings Wo
intend to wrap up in this present Will. And.
earnestly recommend to our said Executors he
strict and
faithful observance of tho whole
Premises, This
declare to be our last Will
to

And which two Notes

I

I

j

j

t

We

and

Testament,

hereby

revoking

all

former

Wills and Testaments by Us made, if any such
are extant. In Witness whereof, Those presents
(writen upon this sheet of stamp t Paper by
John French Writer in Aberdeen) ;.r<> subscribed by Us at Banff tho Sixth day of Juno
|

]

I

i

j

in

the year one thousand seven hundred and

forty -one. Before these Witnesses Tho K.voren.d
Mr James Innes Minister of the Go-poll lti
Banff and John Ouilvie merchant Tlieve- The
said John Ogilvio having Wrote tho Date VTitt«
nesses names and Designations."
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The

Family

of

Tavlor. the bibliographer of Peterhead, writes
("Scottish Notes and Queries'' for February,

Harper.

1892. p.

Margaret Gordon, who was a daughter of
Alexander Gordon IV. of Arraclcul and second
wifo of the Rev. Adam Harper, minister of

Bdharm

(died 1726). died at

Ringorum

Robert Mackenzie Daniel, Novelist.
Cooper

digger,"

1843;

"The Young Widow,"

1844:

Baronet," 1845; and "The CarMr Cooler cites as
dinal's Daughter." 1847.
William Anderson's "Scottish
authority
his
appears not to have seen the
Nation." but
much fuller account in " Tait's Magazine" for
July, 1347, from which Anderson's is evidently
condensed, and which is 'duly noted in Poole's
"Index." The writer in "Tait," followed by
Anderson and Mr Cooper, states that Daniel
"was born in Inverness-shire in the veer 1814.
His father was a small landed proprietor or
laird within a short distance of the county
town, and Robert was the youngest child of a
rather numerous family. His school education
having been, completed in Inverness, young
Daniel was sent at the age of 15 to Mariseha!
College, Aberdeen. Here he remained for the
space of three years, diligently pursuing his
studies
(Jn
quitting Aberdeen he removed
to Edinburgh, from the desire of his friends
that he should now direct his studios with a
view to the bar. which was also his own inclination et this period.
In prosecution of this
object, he entered the office of a Writer to the
Signet, at the same time attending the
law
classes at the University
After a. residence
of four years at Edinburgh. Mr Daniel began
to abandon the idea of following the profession of an advocate
He bethought him that
he might meet with success as a literatour in
Loudon, and. accordingly, we tind him there in

to literature."

i

Can anyone suggest an origin for the Invernees and Edinburgh legend? To add to the
confusion about Daniel, the " English Catalogue
of Books, 1835-62/' p. 187, assigns the five

!

named to his widow, who herself
was a novelist of some reputation. Allibone's
" Supplement," i. p. 445, enumerates no fewer
than" eighty volume? from her pen during the
years 1846-1877. Whar was her maiden name,
and when did she die?
P. J. Anderson*.

books above

!

University Library, Aberdeen,

— "Notes

1

for

otilv

one session.

Th©

late

Mr William

L.

Queries,"

August

27,

1910.

I

The Coronation Stone

of Scotland.

i

j

!

'

j

Of exceptional interest at the present time is
the article by Mr George Wat.-oii. Oxford. c»n
"The Coronation Stone of Scotland." which
appears in Transactions of the Scottish RcclesiMr Wai.-on
ological Society, vol. III. part I.
gives a full account of the var.ous far-fetched
tn
legends which have centred round this v.'
According to thi**e, rhe
and historic relic.
stone was taken to Ireland by Seota. a daughter
of one of the Phar^oli.s, and was subscqu nrl\
transferred to Scotland. Of the origin of the
stone, however, we know nothing with certainty.
Mr Watson fays, other than that the .geological
evidence show© it to be stone such as i<? f, md
Argyllshire, Perthshire,
and Forfarshire.
in
"From the usage of other Celtic peoples, we
may conclude that at an early date it was used
as the stone on which the tanist or chief of the
Gaelic-speaking race of Scotland was placed on
hie accession."
When in 1S7J it was taken from
beneath the Coronation Chair at Westminster,
was described as a limestone block.
it
Mr
Watson gov* on to say
Conclusive proof of its Scottish origin seen?5
to he found in the stone itself.
As early as
1760 Pococke
expressed Ids disbelief in
the legend of its Egyptian origin, and lie added
that it "'seems to he seme of jho common
granite of Scotland.'' In a communication to
Dean Stanley. Professor Ran -ay stated,
the
result of a careful examination of the atone lis
1365. that wherever the relic may have strayed
"there can be no doubt uf its Scottish nritfin.
Its .:o«ilo.ical formation is rha: of the sand*-tono
of tho western eon^t* of Scotland."
Professor Ramsay described it c& n "dull
reddidit or purplish sandstone." and stated
it.
was very invpro^Kvble tha*. it rouM lr»ve hoew
obtained from Ion.-: 'IV. a. Etfvpt, or W
as
represented by tradition.
Then in ]3o9 Sir
.

j

!

J

|

|

j

|

,

.

j

j

j

!

i

|

-

;

and

j

"The Young

the latter part of 1836."*
One does not readily believe that the
greater part of this circumstantial account,
printed a few months after Daniel'? death, is
pure romance : but I can find no confirmation
rli<>
E
srorv.
When Daniel matriculated ar
Marischal College in 1831. he described himself a* " films J< mums mercatorif in urhe PeterIv'ad " (see my " fasti Acad. Marisc./
ii..
p.
*73)
and he was a student at Marisehe] College

—

Provost Alexander, solicitor. Peterhead, and for
a time with Messrs Gamack and Forbes, soliciAfter that he devoted himself
tors, Peterhead.

contributed to the

"Dictionary of National Biography" o short
sketch of Robert Mackenzie Daniel, author of
the once widelv read, but now forgotten novels,
-The Scottish Heiress,' 1842; "The Grave-

142):

" Robert Mackenzie Daniel was the eldest son
of John Daniel, clothier end marine insurance
broker. Peterhead. Born in Peterhead about
1815; trained as a writer in ths office of the late

prior to

March, 1753. Her will was confirmed at Elgin,
March' 14, 1753, Lewi* Grant, of Wester Elchies,
being the cautioner (." Moray Commiesariot ").
Her "testament dative and. inventory was given
up bv Cecilia Mitchell, " grandchild to the deWilliam Gordon in
funct and spouse to
Ringorum, executrix dative qua nearest of kin
decerned to the said defunct," conform to decreet dated February 20, 1753 "sumnua inven-

Mr Thompson

[Vol. III.
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Archibald Geikie. after hating carefully examined the stone., pronounced it to be similar
to the sandstone found in Western Argyll and
Indeed,, in
to the rocks of Forfar and Perth.
Sir Archibald's opinion, it perfectly resembled
some of the 6andstone found in the neighbourhood of Scone. While the origin of the stone is
thus made reasonably clear, the date at which
first used for Coronation purposes i6
it was
unknown. We know for a fact, however, that
it was in nee in .Scotland Ion? before it was
oonveyed to England and Mr Wateon .gives us
accounts of various early Coronations in which
it played a part.
;

January.

31st

At Ivy Lodge. Malvern,

Hereford.

At Aberdeen, suddenly, Rev.
15th February.
John Massie, Chaplain to the Royal infirmary
and Lunatic Asylum.
23rd February. At Preshome, Fochabers, the
Right Rev. James Kyle, D.D.
11th February. At Netherton of Garlogie,
Skene. Rev. David Smith, late Schoolmaster of

the parish, aged 65.

widow
aged

to the Dochery rhyme which
appeared in No. 124 (August 31), Mr James
Smith states that when he wag resident in
Strathdon thirty years ago the following variant

With reference

was current:

—

John Begg and Jock

Bettie,
Scott Stewart and Skirlin' Eppie,
Beardie Ferce and MTherson strong,
And that concludes the Dochery throng.

John Begg was a large farmer; John Beattie
was a small farmer, being invariably called
"Jock"; "Beardie Ferce" was the sobriquet
given to James M'Hardy, who rented a small
croft; while MTherson was another crofter with
a family.
"Jock'' M'Domzall married "Skirlin'
Eppie's " daughter, with the result that matters
lively, requiring the intervention of outsiders.

sometimes became

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1869.
5th January. At Edinburgh, Eliza Agnes,
daughter of the late Rev. Alexander Rama^e,

Minister of Ciuny.
11th January. At Edinburgh, Robert Dyce,
M.D., Professor of Midwifery in the University
of Aberdeen.

2nd January.

At Pau, Captain Charles Kin-

naird^ Johnstone Gordon, late of Craig, Aberdeenshire, fifth son of the laibe Jemes Raymond
Johnstone, Esq. of Alva.

19th January.

At Woodend, Banchory Tor-

nan. Mansfield Forbes, Esq., aged

72. formerly
Bombay, and youngest son of the late Duncan Forbes Mitchell of Thainston Aberdeen-

of

share.

h

Ann

-Milne,

"f

of

At Oldmeldrum, Jean

Mr Mel v in,

Schoolmaster,

Angus-,

Tarves,

63.

At Nairn, Miss Jane Ding16th February.
wall Fordyce, last surviving daughter of the
late Arthur Dingwall Fordyce, Esq. of Culs.h,
LL.D., Commissary of Aberdeen, in her 87th
year.

At 17 Pall Mall, London,
18th February.
Admiral Robert Gordon of Aibergeldie, aged. 72.
8th March. At 24 Rosemount Place, aged 63,
Fraser, relict of Rev. Hugh Mackenzie,
Free Gaelic Church, Aberdeen.

Ann

2nd March. At the Schoolhouse, Kildrummy,
Jane Christie, aged 82.
24th February. At Rome, aged 62, Mary
Jane, widow of John Forbes, Esq., and mother
of the late Sir James Forbes, Bart, of Newe
and Edinglassie.
15th March. At 106 High Street, Old Aberdeen, Alexander Stables, late merchant, in his
72nd year.
23rd March.
At Ferryhill House, William
Fisher, Esq., aged 64.
11th
March. At Fernrae, Towie, Keith
Gordon, son of the late Charles Gordon of
Blelack, aged 73.
20th March.
At St James's Parsonage,
Cruden. Rev. John Burnett Pratt M.A., LL.D.
aged 70.
20th March. At the Manse, Fochabers. Margaret Forbes Cock, wife of Rev. Robert Cuslmv.
minister of Bellie.
12th April. At Bridge of Allan. Alexander
Williamson, Captain P. and O. Company, so*
of the late Benjamin Williamson, M.D., Aberdeen, aged 39.
20th April. At 194 Kincr -Street. Grace Frost,
wife of Cornelius Thompson, aired 23.
April.
At 2 Caroline Place, Aberdeen,
William Walker, kite Treasurer of the
Royal Infirmary, aged 75.
1st. May..
At. Huntlv.
Rev. James Whvte
Muiller. Minister of the U.P. Church there,

15th

Mr

January. At 97 Union Street, AberAnderson, widow of Rev. James
Minister of Arinithnoft, Mged 75.
30th January. At 21 King Street. Joyce
» ilkins, widow of William Clappcrton, Surgeon, R.N., aged 81.
241

,

deen,

in her

74th year, Marian, widow of Charles D. Gordon,
younger of Abergeldie, and eldest daughter of
the late Robert Phillips, E?>q.. of Longworth,

19th February.

Rhymes.

DO

30th January At Inverurie, Margaret, widow
Rev. Charles Gmtlt. Into of Meiklefolla.

aired 46.

18th May.
MaokcnxHN
2K)th

Mav.

At

FrieiwrvilUf,

SwMonlv.

builder, ivired 65.

Captain Malcolm

dames

Hail.

Ship-
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Mans©,
26th May. At the Free Church
Keith, Rev. Archibald M'Gilvray, for 26 years
Minister of the Free Church there.

Manse, Konnetbmont,
A.M., Minister of the

2nd June. At the
William Minty,

Rev.

parish, in the 73rd year of his age,
his ministry.

and 37th

of

29th June. At Albert Grove, near Aberdeen,
William James Grant, Esq. of Beldorney in

[Vol. III.

Queries.
Rev. David Corse, Minister of Old554.
machar. For several weeks I have been endeavouring to discover the name of the lady
whom Mr Corse married. Neither Dr Hew
Scott in his "Fasti" nor Mr Alexander M.

—

Munro in his ''Records of Old
it.
Would some reader now

Aberdi^on*' .uives
furnish it with

Y

i

his 35th year].

At the Free Church Manse

of
24th June.
in
Botriphnie, Rev. Alexander Fairweather,
of
and
63rd
year
ministry
his
of
year
27th
the
hia age.

2nd July. At 11
Francis Muil, for

lion- Accord

Street,

Rev.

many

years one of the
Masters of Robert Gordon's Hospital, in his
86th year.

Mrs [Eliza]
At, Rubislaw Park,
13th July.
Grant of Druminnor. widow of the late Alexander [Foulerton] Grant, Esq., aged 86.
24th

David

Henry
Julv. At Balgownic Horwe.
Forbes. Esq. of Bal^ownie. in his 79th

year.

At Rothie-Brisbane.
22nd (?23rd) July.
Fyvie. Mary (daughter of Alexander Henderson
of Stemster), wife of Charles Chalmeis of
Monkshill, Advocate, Aherdeen
2nd August. At Balquindochy,
James Ewon, Millwright, aged 73.

Mothlick.

Chaplain

to the

—

Inglis. Mr Im_rli> was one of
the directors of the City of Glasgow Bank,
and, after its suspension, was put on trial and
He
condemned to a term of imprisonment.
attained distinction as a poet in 1351, and published "Marian," " The Brier of '1 "n reave," and
other poetical pieces. He was born in 1806.
What was the date of his doceae** ?
555.

Hexrt

"

Alba.

John Gordon, Moktlach Distillert.
did he die?
What were the names of
-

556.

—When
his

wives?

M. B.

J.

—

557.

A Woman

558.

Old Silver.— When

as a St-roeon-General.
tradition exists in the R.A.M.C. that a Sur-.'<K:nGeneral Gordon, who died " during the Kaffir
War" (which one?) was a woman. Can anyone throw light on the curious point?
Colonel
Johnston, C.B., the best authority on
the
R.A.M.C, has never heard the etory.

M.

J.

19th August. At 11 North Broadford, Margaret Inglis M'Lean, widow of Rev. John Massie,

the date of the marriage?

Royal Innrmory.

B.

did Aberdeen be-

come an assay town, and what were
distinctive marks?

its

earlier
P.

August. At Elie. Fifeshire, George
12th
Forbes. Esq. of Springhill. Aherdeen. aged 73.

At 214 Union

7th September.

Street,

Snswcrs.

John

Christie. M.A., F.R.C.S.E.

29th
September. At Kop-plostome Cottage.
Rev. Marcus Sachs, Professor of Hebrew, etc.,
in the Free* Church College, Aberdeen, in his
58th year.

Auohrv House. James
17th October. At
Lumsdcn, Esq. of Auchry and Betholnie [aged
85 years].

nth

At Hazliebrae. Mornoch.

October.

William Adamson, aged

Dr

501.
William Thou, the
his
excellently-written

In

Thrums."

At Bruges, Miss Katharine
oldest doiiightor of the hue

Stewart Forties,
Rev. Geor-e Forbos.

vereman, og©d

1

).!)..

of Blelack and

In

J. F. Mills notes the fact that the

Deen.

The Moorisoxs.

— It

changed
to their

Pr.ovo^rs

of

was aboul 1740 Thar the
their

surname

adopting the change

I

am

December. At 9 Gulden Square. Aberdeen, Alexander Ogston, Esq. of Ardoe [ajr».<d
11th

70].

At
late

('<»ni|/uiv, ogedi 75.

-

i

s

led

unable to
Smith.

R.

527.
The Lords Fokbf.s. and "The 1'rsn
k viTXEss."— - The Rush of Kairne**" was
famous shrub whieh jrrew at the extreme
northerK- point of Caithness, and rite quotation
referred fco simply means ihat
from 1371 t<>
1513 the Lords Fotoea held supreme
nmwind
from the Ciirn o* Mount over ihe whole north
of IS -ot land. but. excluding
rhc Orkney Mid
<-<

28th

Ahf.r-

Moor
What

to Moris, n.

.,

59.

December.
William Murray,

-

wife of William Thorn wa« Jean Whitecross, a
native of the- Roods, near Kerrimuir. and that
she stayed with her husband for a few nights
in lodgings within the old house immediately
wr*=t of the National Bank.
R. Murdocii-Lawranvf.
525.

Novemher.

Invertjrt Poet
guide "Through

75.

23rd October. At the Mnn^e. King-Edward,
Rev. William Findlaiy. M.A.. for forty-three
years Minister of that parish.
15th

Mr

Springbank Terrace,
Manager. Alx»rdeon Linti!
10

Shetland. Islands,
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No. 129.— October

St

Peter's

Cemetery

5,

1910.

Mausoleum.

The above is a sketch of the front entrance to the Mausoleum in St Peter's Cemetery.
Aberdeen, as obligingly drawn by Mr William Stuart Milne, architect, Aberdeen.

The following is e complete transcript of
the inscriptions on the tombstones, etc., within the enclosure to members of tho family of
Moir of Scot.sto'YTL
A wall monument on the north side bears
Suered to the memory of Geor<ic Charles
Moir, Eeq. of Denmore. Born a.t>. October
lOt-h, 1771:
Mary
died January 12th, 1851.
Agnes Bruce, widow of the above, only
daughter of the late Sir William
Bruce,
Raronet, of Stenhouse. Born 11th May, 1803;
died at Learning, n, 23th January. 1S32.

Georse Ciiarle* Moir was the eldest son of
George Moir of Stoneyvvood. .and his wife Marret. daughter of George ( 'limine of Pitullic,
i?
it

(Temple's " T-hanago."

p.

646.)

There are four wall tablets on the south side
follows:

a-

—

May.

To

tho memory of George Moir. C.B.. of
Scotstown, Colonel of the Royal Rental Horse
Ari [iery.
Bom at Abond.vu. 13th March,
1820: died at Cmballah, India. 5th February.

George Moir was the
Moir of Park,
brofclie
irlw Moir (1771-1351).

Ctilont-l

diiam

ddest son of
of
Geor.ce

to the

memory

Abo

63.

of

his

—

'

(3.)

mcmorv

Moir. wife of John Bell
Sedgwick, died in London, loth Februarv. 1888.
Also of Isabella Moir. wife of Wellwood Maxwell, died at Holnifield, Liverpoolj 4th June,
o f Lc

a

1893.

In

memory

of William Moir. boru in A
deen. 9th May. 1S24
died in
London, 24th
March. 1372. And of Joluj Forbes Moir. bora
in Aberdeen. 5th June. 1 '21
died in Loudon,
28th April. 1890.
•

;

A Sarcophagus on the

Moir.

vvli

ca-t side has at

base—

u. s.
Miohnel Bruce,
I.

of

B>ni 31 SdaxWl, L796;
of Will

.

:

Bart,
(2.)

Sacred

aired

18-13.

14.)

(U

'

died 25th

widow. Mary Elizabeth, died 6th January. 1868,
a.ied 72.
And of their children Alexander,
dded 30th January. 1526.
aged six weeks
Charles, died 20rh March. 1345. aged 15: Anne
Isabella, died 10th February. 1348. aged 25:
Margaret, 20th January. 1905.
William Moir wa- the father of Colonel
George Moir. C.B.. of Seotstown, above mentioned.
He married Mary Elizabeth Forbes,
daughter of John
Forbes of
Blackford.
(Temple's " Thanage.
p. 645.)

St, nhouise.

di.vl

Retpaeecut

in

U

lVeemN-.

pace.

1362
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On the right-hand side of the sarcophagus,
infacing the cast, there is a email cross,
scribed
W.

M.

1843.

M.E.M.
1868.

M." stand

for William Moir
of Park, son of George ]\loir of Stonevwood,
who died 29th April, 1789. and " M.E.M." for
Mary Elizabeth Moir, daughter of John Forbes
of Blackford. (See inscription on south side

The

No.

initials

"\V.

2.)

A

wall tablet on the east side, snu* mounted by
the Moir coat of arms arid motto, " Non sibi sed
cunctis " [Not for' one' bit t for all], Invars 'the
following inscription:
.

—

Sacred to the memory, of Alexander Moir,
Esquire of Scotstown, Sheriff of Aberdeenshire,
who died 21st June, 1824. a.eed 64.. And Isabella Moir, only child of Alexander Moir of
Scotetown, and wife of Sir
Michael
Bruce.
Baronet, of Stenhouse born 14th Mav, 1799;
died

19th November,

given birth to her illustrious son.
Interesting information concerning the connieotion_ of Alexander Moir of Scotetown with
the old volunteer force is given by Mi- Donald
Sinclair in " The History
of
the.
Al>crdeen
Volunteers," pubb'shed
by the " Aberdeen
Journal " Office, 1907. An excellent portrait
reproduced in that serviceable volume belonged
to Lieutenant-Colonel Knight Erskino of Pittodrie, who married Mr Moir's niece, Mary
Anne Moir. The original portrait is now in
the possession of Rev. James Smith, minister of
St George's-in-the-West, Aberdeen.
I find that Sheriff Moir. as a patron of local
literature, subscribed to the first edition of
Francis Douglas's " General LVseription of the
East Coast of Scotland." published by Alexander Weir. Paisley. 1782: and to " Poems of

Oesian," edited by'Hugh and John M'Oallum.
published at Montrose. 1816.

A

on the

G. C.
M. A.

west

side

i

s

M.
M.

Jany. 12th, 1851.
Jany, 28th, 1882.

"G. C. M."„ represents George Charles Moir,
and " M. A. M." Mary Airnew Moir, his wife,
only daughter of Sir William Bruce, ninth
" Than a go of
lVirt.. of Stenhouse. (Tempi's
Ferniartvn." p. 646.) Thev wore married 10th
June.

1828.

R.

This famous school, which was founded by

Andrew Mensall (M.A., King's College, 1785,!,
son of James Mensall of Robiestown, has frequently been referred to by northern writers in
a tentative way, but I do not remember having
seen it stated that the most exhaustive history
of it appears (very curiously) in " A narrative
of events in the South of France and of the
attack on New Orleans in 1814 and 1815," by
Captain John Henry Cooke, late of the £3rd
Regiment, of Light Infantry, published in London by Boone in L135 (ovo, pp. 519). Tu the
oddest way Cooke introduce^ a whole chapter
about the school (pp. 131-156) in the midst of
his

does not stato
military experiences.
]I
at the school, but as he was at

when he was
Walcheren in

1809,

must have been

it

late in

the 18th or early in the 19th centuries.
" Gordon House," he says, "is situated on <i
gentle rise north-north-east of Kentish Town
[London" a mile from a fine' green knoll called
Parliame
Hill, and about the same distance
from the^ibot of Hiirhgate Hill; and the stone
marks this establishment for young rrcntlemen
to be four miles from St Giles's pound. Wh«-n
first I went, to this academy, the edifice was
composed of a dinqy brick, the wings abutting
to the front from either end. the okl-fa-drioned
window frames were fringed by a deep red
brick, so much in vogue at the time of its construction.
There was the travelled playcrround
in front of the house, which was skirted by
open palings on three sides and shadowed by
trees.
Once while away for summer holidays.
rvturr.,
I was not a little astonished on nw
while with downcast, eyes and heavy heart, to
find
that the old carcass had vani-hed. or.
rather, that the greater portion of it was ea;-ed
within the s;hcll of a. new and more lofty ex-

^

1

1867.

Alexander Moir of Stonevwood. born 1760
(not 1764 as inadvertently stated bv Mr A. J.
Mitchell-Gill and the Rev. William Temple),
was the "only son of George Moir of Scotstown
and Spittal, whose first wife's name cannot be
ascertained from the Burial Registers, as tbose
covering the period 1730 to 1769 have been lost,
In any case, she died 1760 (see plan furnished
in issue of 3rd August), probably after having

small granite cross
inscribed

Cordon House Academy.

Murdoch Lvwuvnok.

edifice*
of more modem workmanship,
all this prodigious labour had been
executed within a few weeks.
"This establishment counted over and above
100 boys, large and small; not all from the
county of Middlesex, coming as they did from
distant parts of the globe: such as tawny ln\y c
from the East and Creoles and Mack !ovs from
the Wost.
"My schoolmaster [Mensall?] was from Soot
bind, and a scholar for whom I possess the
highest respect, although as a. pupil I may how
hardly done him justice; here was no synv.x
proportions, but. a mould of a school :na -tor. o^t,
with herculean proportions, who could have
thrown a sack of flour across his back from the
mill .and walked off with it into the barcrain."
It appears that there was a military o*
tion among the boys oallod "The R03 il Gord
House Volunteers."
A writer in "The

terior

and that

.

.

.

!

Graphic"
thi<*

(September

1910) Mur-o^tn t: .it
17.
the fir-st aol nol CD
00r]
verv interesting fact that, an Aberdeen

may have boon

It is a.
irra<luate.
Or
1803) i* now tenant of
given its name to an

Adam

'

A'e\on<b r (MTV. CM..
Gordon House, which ha>
adjoining stro

t.

J.

M.

B.

"
"

David

Here

lie

Elginbrod

"

ing over the spot destined to be its earthly
Suldiers on the battlefield; have felt,
receptacle.
this terrible tremor as a warning of impending
dissolution, and have commissioned comrades
who might survive the conflict with their last;
and the
requests to dear relatives at home

Epitaph.

I Martin Elginbrod,

Have mercy on my soul, oh, God,
As I would do, if I were God,
And you were Martin Elginbrod."

:

recent issue of the '"British Weekly"
(25th August, 1910) Mr John C. Foster contributes an interesting article on the above
epitaph. He claims to have discovered a rare
book of the early eighteenth century. The following are the essentials of the title page:
" An Essay Towards the Theory of the
Considered.
Intuitively
World.
Intelligible
Designed for Forty-nine Parts. Part III. Consisting of a Preface, a Postscript, and a little
something between. By Gabriel John. Enriched with a Faithful Account of his Ideal
Voyage, and Illustrated with Poems by several
Hands, as likewise with other strange things
not insufferably, clever, nor furiously to the

:

unshrinking- firmness. Our Kino- James III.,
assassinated after the battle of Sauchieburn in 1488, is stated to have complained to
a servitor that he h*id '"a grue," and would not
live tili the next day.
I have read that somewhere, but cannot particularise the source just
now.
Of course, the superficially clever man
of modernity treats this as stuff unworthy of
credence, end the .arm-chair philosopher sneers
at it as superstitious folly: but when they are
similar
subjected
any
ordeal
to
they
weak
prove
just
as
any
other
as
ordinary
mortal.
The wisdom
of
our
forefathers is not to be lightly contemned, for
it is abundantly justified.
The natural dread
of .death is explicable
even to thoughtless
people, but warnings of its approach have
been too often verified to be disdained at this
present time.

who was

Purpose.
"

The Archetypally Second Edition.
''Why should all mankind be mad but I?
You that are wisest, tell me why?
"Printed in the Year One Thousand Seven
etc."

well-nigh two hundred
in this book,
years old. and at page 103. that the lines in
is

question occur: they are headed
The following is an
Epitaph."
scription

:

—

As one

"A

Scotch
exact tran-

Here

without

evidence.

_

Sterne

was

crentleman.
ness,

(See also
series IV.

A

"A

how-

—

--ons

who had been

settled in Mel-

He had

been successful in busitravelled on the Continent
of
Therefore, when he came to reside

and had

in

Scottish povlencc. were
genial
fellowship

to Hie
1908.

" Scottish Notes and Queries,"
pp. 117-118. 181. 202.)

theories,

Europe.
Fssendon. near Melbourne, he became an
esteemed member of a club of retired tradesmen and Civil servants, -which met everv sunny
afternoon in the Queen's Park and discussed
politics or exchanged reminiscences cf former
dovs in the denr eld land.
Robertson's adventures in Pori*. P.ru-^K Antwerp, andeth^r
places, narrated with quaint humour in kindly

evidently

Mr John Muir contributed
Weekly Journal " for 20th February,

two

to his

and laid it under tribute. Was
Geor<re Macdonald indebted to it? And even
so. thtat would not .solve the origin of the
epitaph. It would be interesting to know if
anyone in the north can identify this book or
prove that it was in the possession of George
Macdonald. Those interested should not forget the excellent article, propounding a different
"

worth a dozen

bourne, and Mere in prosperous positions. O'd
Robertson was a very- shrewd and hosrutahle

it,

tbeorv. that

is

—

lie I

familiar with

fact

ever ingenious and fanciful they may be, I
record one which happened here last year. A
fine old Scot from Glasgow T ©all him Fergus
Robertson camo out to Australia on a visit

Martin Eltinbrode,
Have Mercy on my Saal, Loord Gode.
As I would do. If I were Gode
And ye were Martin Eltinbrode."
The book has been attributed to T. Duirfey
and " Tom Brown," both editors of scrappy
books of the early eighteenth century, but
'*

fulfilled

slain,

—

It

—they

were
and their bodies thrown into a rudelyfaddoned trench where they fell. This warnthe bravest
ing ''grue" was not to be despised
men have received end cueoepred the omen with
premonition was exactly

To a

Hundred,
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his

much
and

relished,

spontaneous

genero-itv were Pecosmised and fully appreciated.
He deviled excursions round the nei<rV
bourhoed. and at the meotinir-plaoe prrsi led
at the piflno, for he could phiv well, and r- on'
some artless bit of Scottish son r with nm
feeHncr.
T remember now with melaneholv
interest, his rendering of the sweo 1
ir t V chant

first

Reader.

'

Crue."

1

This old expressive Scottish word is almost
obsolete now.
ds adjectival
but gruesome,
auxiliary, has outlived the manifold! literary
fluctuations.
Like a. number of other Scottish
words which have been hustled into oblivion In
our schools mid En iverdties
arrogant
by
southrons, there i< no corresponding or equivalent lvvdish synonym r.\ otieo -•<>
ithy. precise,
and pnv:nun: in meaning^. A "irr.Uo" signified
*ne involuntary shudder of the !>odv on land-

of "Langsvne." by Rev. Georre J. T.awrie. and
the eveciMlinir pathos be put into .the last
verse

"Now

sweet sprincr

life's

is

p.ast.

And our autumn's come at last:
Our summer day has past.
And life's winter's oominjf Fast?
Rut though

i

Wo

i

Till

shall

lansf

sleep

wo wauk-en en

it;

ni-rht^

ntev seem.

without a dlYVttn
bright Sabbath

momin

'"

R 2
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Robertson's eldest sou, with
sided in Essendon, decided to
Scotland, partly on business,

whom he had rehave a trip to
and the old mnn

went to live with a younger son in Elsternwick,
some 12 miles away on the shores of the Bay
but ere he went he arranged that the members
of the club should spend a day with him near
the seaside, time to be specified by himself.
This reunion, to which we all looked forwaid
with pleasurable anticipations, did not
pass.

Robertson

While

was

come

to
rusticating at
Sir
politician.

a great local
(originally a market- gardener)
died in October, 1909, and a public funeral was
given to his remains in Brighton Cemetery, in
The day was a< gloomy and
close proximity.
Elsternwick,

_

Thomas Bent

tempestuous one, with frequent rain showers.
Unfortunately for Mr Robertson, he attended
the obsequies of the departed knight. lie had
never been in that burial ground before, the
place was strange to him: but -while standing
there he experienced the dreaded "crruo" the
presage of approaching fate smote him as he
stood in the cold and cheerless precincts of that
graveyard. He got home with difficulty, took
to bed at once; and died several days after, and
what is more singular and to the point, he was
buried in that same cemetery about the place
where he had been standing during the interment of Sir Thomas Bent. Casuists may explain that he contracted there end' then a deadly
of influenza, and his
chill or violent attack
burial there was a coincidence but that he had
M
"
grue
of irresistible potency appears to me
a
a reasonable solution.
Alba.

—

;

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary,
1870.

[Vol. III.

Rickart - Hepburn of
Rickarton, and Keith-Marischal.

Congalton

-

Congalton,

January 26. At 17 Golden Square. Dr Alexander Rainy of Middlefield.
February 10. At 7 Garden Place, SurgeonGeneral Alexander Tawse, E.I.C.S.
February

At Manar, Elizabeth, widow of
Manar, Esq., aged 85.

10.

Hugh Gordon
February

of

At

12.

Alexander Roger

Insch,

Sim, bank agent.

February

5.

Moir, C.B.

(of

At Linballah, India, Colonel
Scotstown), Royal Horse Artil-

lery.

February

At Upper Norwood. James,
Jame* Cuihine, Esq. of Rattray,

19.

third son of

Aberdeenshire, aged

21.

At

House.
Countess wells
Catherine Ann. widov,- of John Gordon, Esq. of
year.
CairnbuJg, in her 80th

February

20.

February

16.

refs

Lumeden

[aged

72].

At Knowsie Hotw\ Misti ShirBlairmormond
of
Shirrefs

27. At Loanhead Terrace, of souxlet
James Adam Gordon, son of the lale Rev.
James Walker, minister of Clatt, in Ids 17t.h

February

fever,

year.

February

27.

At Torquay, John, second son

of the late Rev. George Mackenzie,
of Skene, aged 25.

Minister

March 7.
At Broadford Bank, Aberdeen.
Joseph M'Combie. M.A., aged 2-. <-eeon<l son of
William M'Combie, editor, "Free Press."
March

15.

At Craigiepark. William Spark,

Esq., in his 83th vear.

January 3. At 13 Dewar Place, Edinburgh,
William Roger, artist, eldest son of the late
Rev. John Roger, Minister of Kincardine
O'Xeil.

January

7.

At 8 Albyn Place, John Jamieaged 52.

son, shipowner,

January 6.
At Portsoy, James Gardiner,
M.D., aged 47.

Esq.,

January

15.

At Potterton, James Harvey of

Potterton, aged 46.

January

11.

At the Manse, Portlethen, Rev.

William Law, aged

73.

January 15. At Charing Cross Hotel, LonBasil J. Fisher, Esq., Ferryhill House,
Aberdeen.
January 18.
At Post Office, Aboyne, Margaret Cromar, relict, of Rev. John Grassick,
Sch»x>linaster, Kincardine O'Neil, aged 69.
January 19. At Nice. Peter Burnet, Esq. of

don,

El rick.

At Lotrie-EIphinstone. suddenly,
in the 8oth vear of her age, Graeme, widow of
Sir Robert Dalrymple [lorn EJphinstone, Bart,
of Horn ami Logie-Elphinstone, daughter of
Colonel David Hepburn, second son of James

January

23.

March

20.

Ann Lamb

At West.burn,

Campbell,

in

relict of

her 78th year.

D-v;d Chalmers,

printer in Aberdeen.

March

20.

Hay

At Gateshead. Newcastle,

Macdowall Grant, Esq., of Arndilly.
April

4.

He at hoot,

At 25 Union Place James
late

me reliant

in

Fraser, of

Aberdeen.

April 3. At Heathpark Cottage, Maryculter,
Margaret FinJayson, wife of Thomas Osrilvic,
hat manufacturer. Drum's Lane. a.-« d 51.
April 3. At 4 Wemy^ Place. Edinburgh, Mrs
Chambers Hunter of Tdlery.
March 23. At 19 Wellington Street, Mine-

London. Isabella, wife of Charles Curst on
Graiivrer. J. P., advocate and eecrx "ary of the
Scottish Australian Investment Company.
ton.

April 15. At Marine
Terrace,
Fern
Eliza Lyall Grant, widow of John A!*nnei.hv,
engineer, Ferryhili. aged 37.
,

A! ford.
April 14. At Breda Hons.-.
J»\a.n
Xviirne. relict of Rolx^rt Farqulwivs.. n. Esq. of
AllangUG a:,d Br. da, tf) h*l 81^: ><.:..
At Edinburgh, Ann, widow
April 16.
tm.int-Col.mol John Robert FuilvrU.ii
of Vdxiy and Dudwick.

<

f

Lou

Crtny,

" Aberdeen Journal " Notes and Queries.
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April 21. At Manse of Foveran, Alexander
Barclay, second surviving son of Rev. W. S.

Watt, aged

23.

April 25. At Loanhead Terrace, Abeaxleen,
Rev. Alexander Grant, senior minister of tbe
Free ChiiTch. Lunrohana-n, aged 75.
April 29. At 12 Chapel Street, Aberdeen,
Barbara Smith, second daughter of the late
Rev. Joseph Smith, minister of the parish of
Birse.

Mg,t
Fetcr.

2.

At Manse

aged

of

Rev

Leslie,

Jan.ec

65.

At Broadford Bank, William
May 6.
M'Combie, Editor, "Free Press." aged 61.
At 52 Dee Street, John Whyte.
May 12,
niexchant, in his 87th year.

March 30. At Patea, New Zealand, James B.
Fra>er Suther, M.B., M.C., L.R.C.S.E., aged
29. second son of the Right Rev. the Bishop of
Aberdeen.

June 4. At 46 Merisehal Street, Aberdeen.
John Ramsay, M.A., in his 71st year.
June 3. At Manso of Gartly, Isabella Jane,
atre-d 23, eldeet daughter of Rev. James Thomson, minister of Gartly.

f

June 19. At Manse of Glass, Charlotte
Crunk-hank], wife of Rev. W. Duguid, D.D.

[aged

64j.

June

23.

At Braemar, Rev. Hugh Cobban,

anzuster of the Free Church, Braemar.
June 29. At the Free Church Manse of Kiniore, Rev. Robert Simpson, D.D., in his 78th
>

ear.

Ju'y 4. At Williatnston House,
Thomes
li.omson, M.D., Inveramsay, late of Inverurie.
July a At 14 Crown Terrace, Francis James
Cochran, of Balfour, advocate in Aberdeen,
aged 61.
Jul >' 20. At 142 King Street, Robert
Anderson, C.b., Town Surveyor, aged 50.
July 30
At Ravenscraig, Peterhead, Charles
Brand, Esq., a?ed 67.
July 30. At Belmont, Bridge of Allan
Jessie
-Margaretta Macfarlane, second daughter
of the
ate Kev. Alexander Macfarlane,
minister of

September

At

11.

Inverurie Mills, aged

261

Crichie,

Thomas

Tait,

68.

October 11. At Tilquhillie, suddenly, John
Douglass of Tilquhillie.
October 10. At Leven, Andrew Scott. A.M..
Professor of Oriental Languages in the University of Aberdeen.
October 20. At Aberdeen, Melvillo Suther,
Esq., Captain Royal Marino Light
Infantry,
eldest son of the Right Rev.
the Bishop of
Aberdeen, aged 34.
October 25. At Belmont, Alexander, younger
son of Alexander Flockhart, Advocate, Aberdeen, aged 23.
November 7. At Wood hill. Aberdeen, Alexander Jopp, of Woodhill, Advocate in Aberdeen.

November 13. At 149 Crown Street, George
Yeats, Silk Mercer, aged 70.
November 16. At Aberdeen, Colonel Henry
Knight Erskjne of Pittodrie.
November
29.
At Williamston House.
Charles Fra6er, Esq. of Williamston.
December 7. At the Manse, Tarves, Rev.
Francis Knox, aged "67.
December 9. At Peterhead, Mar<raret Skciton,

widow

of

John Ford Anderson, M.D.. aged

86.

December 20. At his house 22 Leadside,
Aberdeen, James Emslie, Esq. of Tullochvenus.
in his 63rd year.

December 18 At 48 Skene Terrace. Marof
David
Gill
garet Mitchell, wife
of
Bl airy than, in her 62nd year.

December
Jane Gibb,

At 7 East Crai"bstone Street.
26.
John Biaikie, Esq. of
relict of

Devenha, aged

78.

'

>

ami Braemar.
June 9
At Kussowrio.

I'athie

lament. Bengal

aq-ed

Captain

53,

and son of the kte
Alexander Inonvon, Advocate in
Aberdeen.
Auiru>t 8
At Banchory House. Jessy Fnnscr
w.ulow of Alexander Thomson, Esq.
of Banchory*
**- 1

"

i

Kamieshill.

13.
At Thainston. Duncan Forbes
pacJiell, F^q, of Thadneton
and Easter Boltie
}n nig &8 th year.
,

Antrum 26. At 10 Rubislaw
Geor-aru Piri© Garland,
Manager, G.N.
A-jg^t 24.
At Strichen

Milne, General

*mM,
*

>tor,

aeed

36.

Profebsor

Alexander

Gordon*.

date of their marriage?

W.
560.

Identity

of

—

Humanity
about 1695.
Can any
the name and designaProfessor of

Hofse

in

G.

MariBCHAK

Street Wanted.— The Hon. A. Duff of Eoht
occupied for Lottie tim
in the beginning of
lost,
century Captain Gilchrist's house
in
Marisch&l Street. Aberdeen.
Is tins house still
in evidence?
A. H. T.

Terrace

\berwife of Robert

of S.

Railway
House, Georeo

Ksq, of Strichen an<l Stipholl,
Attfurt 27.
At Keith, James Go
'»<

559.

Alexander Gordon was
in King's College from
reader oblige mo with
tion of his wife and the

N.I..

August

ttjMi,

Queries.

red 60.
»n,

Esq.

561.

COLONEL Forres, oe

the

45th

Rfot-

stkxt.— Captain John ITenrv Cooke, in
his
curious "Narrative of Events in the South of

Prnnco" .1835) refers (p. 6) to Lieutenant
Colonel Furbes, of the 15tli. who was killed
opposite fho little
de pout" at Toulouse,
in April. 1814.
He was buried (April 13) with

"Mo
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military honours at "L© Pap© la Marque, a
piece of flat ground half a mile north-north-west
of the city, end near the Canal du Midi." Who

the south-west corner of the hill to Castle Lane,
which ran (as it still does) into Virginia Street.

was he?

Terrace was formed about forty -six
years ago as were also the gardens on the
southern slope of the hill.
The site of the
houses with forestairs on the left is now incorporated in the Sick Children's Hospital (in
front of one of the houses is what appears to
be a swinging sign-board, with a figure like that
and to-day
of a man hanging from a gibbet)
the Hangmans-' Brae is represented., more or
less, by the steps leading down from Castle
Terrace to James Street."

J.

.

562.
it still

The

Hangman's

Castle

Lochdhu.

— Where

is

M.

B.

Loohdhu, and

is

in the possession of the descendants of

General William Alexander Gordon?

M. H. M.

Brae

was

obliterated,

when

:

—

*

'

;

Farmer Drowned
Ythan.—Wanted the year

Spate in the
m which the farmer
of Cromleybank, Ellon, was drowned in a spate
563.

in the river

in a

Ythan while saving

stooks

H.

and corn

from being swept away.
J.

M.

544.

Dalmaik Manse.

—The

manse

at

Dal-

maik, in which James Gregory, the cel©il>ra.tod
mathematician was born, was removed towards
the close of the eighteenth century to make
room for the manse, now used as a fishing

Hnswevs.

—

553.
Hangman's Brae. In " Aberdeen in
Byegone Days," by Mr Robert Anderson,
several facts regarding this once famous brae

Describing the picture of the
Mr Anderson notes that the
interesting for its delineation of the
Brae, a street that descended from

are recorded.

Castlehill in 1850,

picture "

is

Hangman's

Rev. David Corse. Minister of Old
Mr Corse married, on 8th February,
1705, Miss Margaret Gray, eldest daughter of
James Gray of BaJgownie, They had issue at
least two sons. Alexander and David, the latter
becoming minister of Dunnottar.
554.

Machar.

—

R»

D.
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No. 130.— October 12, 1910.

Ancestry of the Moirs of Scotstown
and Barns,
Appended are some notes as to the early
Moirs, which, in their conclusion, differ somewhat from the hitherto accepted view.
Mr Mitchell Gill, in his history of the Moirs
(p. 71) gives under the head of Moir of Stoneywood "iv. Mr William Moir, M.A., Burgess
of Aberdeen, married Janet Rae, served heir
to his father 1602, Treasurer of Aberdeen, 1615.

—

Henrie, bap. 28th May, 1605.
John, born 1610 (tombstone) of him again
as Stoneywood's ancestor, next page.
1.

2.

'

3.

;

William,

p. 75," etc.,

as

Scotstown's

progenitor

—see

etc

"v. John Moir I. of Stoney wood (eldest son
Mr William Moir, Burgess of Aberdeen, and
Janet Rae), born 1610 (tombstone, St Nicholas
Churchyard, Aberdeen)."
Again on p. 75 " v. William Moir (whom I
make third son of Mr William Moir. Burgess
of Aberdeen, and Janet Rae see p. 71) I. of
Scotstown, Professor of Marischal College,
Aberdeen."

of

—

—

What

I would endeavour to prove is
That the first proprietor of Scotstown was
not Principal William Moir, but Treasurer
William Moir, his father, who married Janet
(1)

Rae.

This

is

made

clear

by— (a) An

extract

from a birthbrieve quoted from " Spalding Club
Miscellany," v., 362.
"And that the said
deoeast Dr William Moir wes eldest law full son
to_ the deoeast Mr William Moir of Scotstoun,
principall and professor of ma thema ticks in the
Collcdge Marischall of Aberdein, procreat
betwixt him and Jean Gordon his lawful! spouss,
daughter to the deoeast Gilbert Gordon of Gordonsmill
and that the said deoeast
;
Mr William Moir wes lawfull son to the deoeast
Mr William Moir of Scotstoun procreat betwixt
him and Jennet Rae, his lawfull spouss; . ."
(b) " Sa to Mr Win. Moir b urges of aberden be
andro hervie of denstoun On the tua pt Lands

...

.

Mr

of Scottistoun, dait 12 July 1602, Notter
Win.
Chalmer Put. Penes augti 1602. "[Minute Book,
Aberdeenshire Sasines.]
(c)
June 17, 1620
George Pecok, Appothegar, burgess of Abd. v.
Thomas Jamesone in Scott istoune, aud his
mother and brother. Cautioner Mr
Moir,
burgess of Abd. Peats in the Moss of Scotistoune had been arrested by Pecok, as proprietor
of the third part of the Lands, moss, etc.
[" Sheriff Court Records," ii., 242.1 (d) " Renun

Wm.

maid be george
Moir 7 Soptr. 1620/'

of the tovvne of scottistouno

poacock;

To Mr Wm.

[Minute Rook, Aberdeenshire Sasiues.]
Principal William Moir was the
(2) That
eldest son of Mr William Moir.
(a) Precept of
sasino 2 May. 1623.
Mr William Moir as
" legitimus et propinquior heres masculus pre-

v
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fat. quondam Magistri Gulielmi sui
patrie
(b) Instrument of
of the lands of Calsayseat.
sasine following thereupon of the same date, in
which Mr William Moir is described as burgend
primogenitus
legitime
de Aberden hlius
deseruitus quondam Magistri Gulieimi Moir
burgend dicti burgi. (c) Instrument of resignation dated May 31, 1656, Mr William Moir, in
favour of his eldest son, Dr William Moir, in
which Mr William. Moir is described as " principall of
the new colledge of aberdeen."

Powis Papers."]
That Mr John Moir was the second son
of Treasurer William Moir, and was the
ancestor not of the Stoney wood but of the
Barnes Moirs (a) Burgess Register of Aber["

(3)

—

" Sept. 22 1615. Moir, John (pupil),
deen.
second son of Mr William (treasurer)." ['* New
Spalding Club Miscellany," i.j (b) Instrument
of sasine, Mr William Moir, Burgess of Aberdeen, to John Moir, of a tenement and garden
near the Galiowgate, May 24, 1615. " propter
paternu amorem quern habet et gerit erga
dilectu ftliu suu lcgitimu secunde genitU Joanem
Moir." [Aberdeen Sasine Register.] (c) June
" Sa to Wm. Moir burges of abd. on
1, 1604.
the lands of Sonyside & spittelhill as also' on
the croftis besyde ye Calsayseat dait 1 Junij.
1604.
Notar Mr Wm. Chalmer.''
[Minute
Book, Aberdeenshire Sasines.]
(d) March 8,
"
1626.
Sa to mr Johne moir burges of abd.
& mariorie beans his spous on the landis of
sonysyid 8 March 1626 James Dauidsone."
[Minute Book, Aberdeenshire Sasines.]
N.B.
"factum et cocessum per magmm gulielmu
moir
eiusdem
fratrem
burgen
burgi
germanu dicti magri Joannis prefato magro
Joanni et mariorie beans sue et future srouse."
[Aberdeenshire Sasine Register.] (e) Sept. 25,
" Sa to mr Johne Moir burge6 of abd.
1628.
and Meriorie beanes his spouse On the toune

and lands of Stonysyid. 25 Sept. 1628, mr alex.
lleid
not."
[Minute Book, Aberdeenshire
Sasines.] (f) Extract from the Aberdeen Burgess Register. Feb. 1, 1654. John Moir. eldest
son to deoeast Mr John Moir, burgess. [" New
Spalding Club Miscellany," ii., 405.]
(g) Ex-

from register of births. John Moir and
Mariorie Beanes. a son John. bapt. May 17
1631 ws. Archibald Beanes.
daughter Christian
bapt. Feb. 22 1633.
daughter Mariorie bapt.
Sept. 9 1634.
[Old Aberdeen Parish Register.]
(h) Instrument of sasine following on Charter
to Marjorie Moir and Thomas Mitchell, burgess
of Aberdeen, her husband, of a half net's fishing
in the Don.
John Moire "Lawfull sone to t ho
deceist master Johne moire burges of aberdene" procurator in name of his sister Marjorie
tracts

A

A

Moire.
Dated Jan. 28 1654.
Service ti
(i)
heirs. June 24, 1665.
John Moir of Barnes burgess of Aberdeen heir of Mr John Moir burgees
of the said burgh his father,
12. lo55.
(j) «J an
-

Sasine On matrimonial contract between Waiter

Cochrane late Baillie of Aberdeen for h
and "tacko ml burdene on him for marie
Cochrane his second lauil. daughter," and the
said Mary for herself, and Johne Moir "etoost
master Johne
lauil. sone to the ^<iid deceasl
moir burges of the said brugh with consent and

Aberdeen Journal" Notes'
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assent of meriorie beans his mother "

and

the

died before
family

said Marjori for herself binding themselves to
infeft

John Moir and the

Mary Cochrane with

heirs of

him and
,

ments in Aberdeen. [Aberdeen Sasine Register.]
(k) Service of heirs, April 11, 1674.
5709 Jane to,
Marjoria Issobella Agneta. Jeanna Margarcta
Christina et Maria Moires hae redes i-'ortio11
ariae Joannis Moir de Barnes mercatoris burgensis de Aberdein, patris. [xxxii., 298, '* Inqu.
Gen. "J
Matrimonial Con(1) Oct. 24, 1691.
tract between Master Alexander Fraser Regent
the
one
part
King's College on
and Christian
Moir daughter and coheir of the deceast John
Moir of Barnes with the consent of Mary
Cochrane relict of the said John. Moir her
Mother. [" Powis Papers."] (m) Extract from
the poll book, 1696. " Mary Cochrane relict of
John Moire of Barns- whose poll, "if in lyfe.
[" Poll Book," ii.,
would have been £9 6s."

Legitim natu maximi quondam mri Joannis
Moir burgen dicti burgi ac heredis propirtquiojis
quondam mri hen rice Moir fratris Imediati
junioris dicti mri Joannis et sic patriu dicti
Joannis " on a tenement of land on the east
side of the Gallowgate.
[Aberdeen Sasine

William Gordon, eon of the 7th laird of
Lesmoir, got into great trouble with tlie estate
of Balcomie, as is set forth in the " Huu.se of
Gordon" (ii. i236i-t242) ,. Tile following reference from the Register of Deeds. DalrymnJe
Office (vol. 101)
throws a new light on the
affair

•

j

|

j

j

j

in 1672.

Moir. He graduated at Marischal
College in 1617, was admitted burgess in 1615.
He received saline on land on the east of the
G-u How gate m 1615. and. on Sunii.v.dile of Spittall
in 1626.
lie married, 1626. Morjorie, daughter
of Archibald Beatles, burgess of Aberdeen, and

and disposition by Mr William
Gordon, advocate with consent of luliza. Wood,
his spouse and
Gordon, his eldest law son.
to Sir William Hope,
late
Governor of L-he
Castle of Edinburgh, of a decreet of sale and
disposition of all ri^ht of the lands and Barony
of Ba Iconic and Kilmanan, lying within the
Sherifdom of Fife. At Edinburgh 9th July,
1706.

Witnesses

—Thomas

Hamilton, advocate,

and James Craig, writer in Edinburgh.
A reference in the M'Kenzie Decreets of 1679
(vol. 80). which I have not examined for myself, is described here as "son lawful to Mr
William Gordon of Lesmoir."

M.

j

j

B.

Transactions of the Bucr.an Field
Club, 1909-10.
The present i».-ue of the
Club's Transactions forms the

sons

Mr John

—

J.

He

2.

:

Ratification

and Spittal and crofts beside Calsayseat in
1604, also on land on the east side of the Gallowgate in 1608.
married Janet Rue, and
died in or before 1623, having had the following

Spa tall

G. BUKNETT.

Cordon of Balcomic.

side

east side of the Gallowgate in 1623. on the lands
of Spittall in 1628, and on the lands and milnc
of
Gordonsmilne in 1633, and on the north
Lands of Kirktone of Hospital! in 1652.
He
married Jean, daughter of Patrick Gordon of
Gordonsmilne, and was succeeded by his eldest
son, I)r William Moir of Scotstown.
Another
wn, Patrick, received sasine on the lands of

of Barnes, ba.pt. May 17, 1631.
Xtian, bapt. Feb. 22, 1633.
Marjorie, bapt. Sept. 9, 1634, mar. to
Thomas Mitcheil, burgess of Aberdeen.

J.

To sum up

1. Mr
William Moir.
He graduated at
Marischal College in 1616, was Baillie of Aberdeen, Professor of Mai hematics 1641-1661; and
Principal of Marischal College 1649-1661.
He
had sasine on Calsayseat in 1623, on land on the

following

s.p.

Register.]

Mr William Moir, son of William Moir, was
admitted Burgess of Aberdeen in 1598. He was
Dean of Guild of the city in 1606 and 1616, and
Treasurer in 1615, etc. He had sasine on § of
Scots-town in 1602, on the remainder of Sootstown in 1620, on Calsayseat in 1603, on Sunny-

had the

3. Mr Henry Moir.
He was admitted burgess in 1617, was possessed of land on the exist
side of the Gallowgate, and died before 1651,

Mr Henry Moir was

the third son
(a) Extract from
of Treasurer William Moir.
the Aberdeen Burgess Register, Sept. 23, 1617.
Moir, Henry, third .son of Mr William M. dean
of guild.
[" New Spalding Club Miscellany,"
i.] (b) Jan. 4, 1651. Sasine of John Moir "fulij

(ii.)

(hi.)

623.]

That

having

j

"

(4)

1651,

John Moir

(i)

certain lands and! tene-
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Buchan

Field
part of the
its contents are
lirst volume of a new series,
limited to three papers read before the Club.
the
variety,
Wiiile there is thus not much
print is nevertheless one of exceptional inThe lirst paper consists of
terest and value.
the retiring presidential address delivered b\
Mr Robert Anderson on 10th December, 1908,
stands
Keith.'*
who
on " lucid-Marshal
greatest
sons
forth
as
one
the
of
first

Buchan

it
produced; and
has
ever
once be said that Mr Anderson,
whose deep and comprehensive knowledge »1
Buohj&n lore is well known, has done ample
justice to his theme. The paper gives evidence
of much research, and most careful pr< earn: w n
and what surprises one is that, from sue.h scanty
and scattered material as i* available and within
the matter of some thirty pages of print, t.ao
a wonauthor has succeeded in presenting -u<
derfully full and vivid sketch of tJw fioldmarshal's carver.
Mr Anderson is not content

can

at

:

i»

mrivh with stating his facts; lie also gives the
authorities for them in a scries of foot not i>,
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where the sources o£ his information are not disclosed in the text. The. value of the paper itself
is enhanced by a number of appendices which
cover something like a. score of additional pages.
These include the complete text of the
Jacobite ballad, " When the King Comes Ower
the Water," generally attributed to '"Lady
Keith" (Countess Mariscball ; the verses, entitled ''The Last Countess MarisehaV' by Mr
Nerval Clyne, which •originally appeared in
u Grass
Parnassus from the Bouts o'
of
Budian" notes on the landing of the Old Pretender at Peterhead, with the text of the local
Jacobite song, " .My Mantle. " which was given
by Peter Ruohan in 'his *' Gleanings of ?kiirce
Old Ballads"; memorials of Keith; tributes

Old
Castles
of Kinmundy deals with "The
of Buehfln," of which there are many examples.
Associated with the great name of Corny n are
the ruins of Kin-Edar and Dundar.tiue. the name
of Rattiay. the original ownoiship of Old
Inverallochy. and, more doubtfully..
Slains.
Cairnbalg.
To th e Cheynes pertained RavensThe Keiths were lords of
craig and Arnage.

%

|

i

;

t> the field-ma rslial's memory and notes on
his portraits; and a bibliography extending to
two pages and a half. Further, the paper is
illustrated" by five portraits of the field-marshal,
all of them full-page in size, and reproduced
very finely on excellent paper, They embrace
portraits by Belle, by Allan Ramsay, by
fch-3

Francesco Trevisani, and by A. F. von Menzel,
together with a. photograph of the bronze statue
(a replica of the marble statue in the Military
School at Berlin), which was presented to Peterhead by William I., the first of the new series
of German Emperors, and. stands in front of
the Townhouse of the burgh.
The second paper is one by Mr H. B.
Mi.?holl on "Colour and Song of Wild

which

was

before the Club
in March last year. It- does nor prefers to be
a scientific treatise, but it shows that the author
is a keen observer, with a shrewd insight, ana
that he possesses the happy faculty of imparting
the information he has been able to glean in a
very attractive style, not the least of the graces
of which is tihe quiet humour with "which the
narrative is threaded. Here is an example
Birds,"

read,

"Among the humbler, as among the more
exalted bipeds, we are told, elegant attire and
musical accompli.-hments are the wares cf the
dealer in the matrimonial market. expre>slv designed to dazzle the eye and bewitch, the ear of
the intended victim of matrimony. Generations
of feathered dandiies and vocalist* have vied
with one another in the .caiery and splendour
of their attire, and strained their little threats
in competitive voico production for the entertainment and enslavement of critical females,
the succes-ful competitors be< n,? rewarded with
the appreciation ami love of the coveted lair
on"s.
Hence it has been asserted -hat where
the bird population is demise, an
rivalry correspondingly keen, the operation of the laws of
natural selection and survival of the fittest have
evolved a bird race of superior personal appear:

.l

I

j

|

Inverugie, Ludquharn. Bod dam, Claekriach
the castle on the Keith Inch of Peterhead, and.
in succession to the Cheynes. Ravenscraig.
The
Frasers lived long in Cafirnbulsr. Kinnairdhead.
and Philorth. and, before the Cumines. in
Slains end Delgaty were houses of
Pitullie.
and
Waterton of the
tho Hays, Pitsligo
Forbeses, Gight and Ellon of the Gordons.

;

and Cullen of Buchan were
strongholds of the Barclay.-—
Towie Barclay cf the glen,
Happy to "the maids but never to" the men.
Craidrston remains a monument of tho Cavalier L* rquharts. while the *' magnifica et a mum a
arx " of Fyvie still speaks specially of the
cultured ta-te and large view of the proud.
Soton who. in King James VI. 's days, was President, of the Court of Session and Chancellor
of Scotland.
Mr Ferguson furnishes descriptive notes regarding not fewer than two dozen
of these old castles, some of which have had
Towie-Barclay

;

j

j

|

j

j

I

I

an interesting history.
I

1

reprint of Mr Anderson's address on FieldKeith, with illustrations, aa above
described, has also been issued.
The narrative
is undoubtedly the best and most accurate that
has ever been published on the gallant soldier.

A

Marshal

Professor

but for

gree

tile

same

reason and

;n

the same de-

improbable. It. assamics; for the Kid
creation a standard of artistic perception which
is

it

tnudli

In

iv*

boo ldgh.

the

third

Mr James

Ferguson

M.A.,

Let one of the large number interested thatiK
Reader" for his timely information regarding portraits of the late William M'Giliivrav.
professor of natural history in Man-cha] Coo
lege, of whom an excellent life appeared rhh
summer. Is it not time for someone who knows
the facts to write a companion life of I)r
George
Dickie,
the eminent professor
botany? We are still within roach of nis
memory, bur a few year- will leave us with
vacrue traditions and eon tortures instead of certainties.
It would not bo difficult to name one
or two who could perform this work for our
t niveisiry and district, provided thov could
spare the time, and if thov cannot, have we r.ot
research students nowadavs?
Q. N.

The Battle

of

Corricliie

Ballad.

It appears that in ti vin r to t* Ive the problem
tin' anthorsnip of tho Aberdeenshire ballad
oi the Rnttle of O&rrtclue. I have run *«f»imt

of

a

-nay. but

would not
paper,

George Dickie,
M.D.

"A

ance and vocal accomplishments. Sihdi an interpretation is no doubt ronmutic and interesting,
for the reason ami in the dt'irree that it assimilates the lifo of birds to fcluai of human beings,

265

certain

if

haw

of that.

it

had

bw*tl

charted properly.

risked a ca peine.
If

my

u

dates are

W." may

I

l>e

wrong, the

authorities I consulted are to hlame.

My

Murdoch Family.

rea-

—

(1) That
sons for exposition of the dates were:
Mr Turreff stated that the ballad appeared in
" Ruddi man's Magazine " "about the middle of

last

century," so

to coincide.

I

W."

"

chanced

1750,

says the

Some time ago

I received a communication
T. Cross. Fort Collins, Colorado,
U.S.A., anent the Murdoch family in Scotland.
Mr Cro-s 6aye "I am descended from Robert
Murdoch, who was bom in Scotland. 1665. and
came to Plymouth, Mass., about 1680." lie was
a brother of John Murdoch, of Plymouth, also
probably of Thomas. The first Murdoch Mr
Cross finds any trace of in America is Mary

from. Rev.

j

ap-

peared there in 1772, which is nearer the last
quarter of that century than the middle cf it.
I have never had the pleasure of perusing that
magazine, but Would dearly love to have an
Doubtless
inspection of its antique .pages.
many a golden nugget in Scottish biography
and literature is there imbedded amongst mulawaiting the

lock

skilful

R

—

which ought

ballad- first

Murdock, who married William Brown, 16th
Brown died
July, 1649, at Eastham, Ma«.
about 1694, and was survived by Mary, George,
and William (born at Plymouth, .Mass., 1651-54
and Samuel, John. James, and Mercy. Could
Mary Murdock have been aunt of Rol>ort and
John (and Thomas)? Mr Cross's descent is a=
follows:— (1) Robert, (2) Bunjaiiiin; (3) Benjamin, (4) Samuel, and (5] Sophia Murdock
" who was Mr Cross's mother. A cousin of Mr
Cross was the late Judge Ho'lis Murdoch, who
made a special visit to Scotland in 1C79 to examine the Murdock residences.

fosoicker to extract.

have had all tlie old volumes of the " Gentleman's Magazine" under examination, but Ruddiman's 'has been hitherto denied, and possibly
a complete set is not now in- existence. 1.2) To
John Forbes is assigned the authorship of the
•ballad in question by Wihitelaw and Aytoun,
and as schoolmaster was usually the rudimentary
I

.

R. Murdoch-Lawraxce.

step to parsonship in Scotland, 1 am not blameworthy for trying to sketch the life of John
Forbes, a versifier, who was originally a school-

master and a contemporary in 1750.

(3.

—

My
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"Aberdeen Journal

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.

re-

ference to Robert Forbes the ablest of the three
Forbeses, in my opinion— was 'bused upon a
A j ax's Speech
statement I have in a book that
to the 'Grecian Knabs" was published at Edin-

1871.

"

burgh
.its .first

in

1795,

appearance

which
in print.

I

was

If it

January 10. At Sunnybank, Old Aberdeen.
Magdaleno Milne, wife of Alexander Stronach
of Drumallan [aged 64].

was

presumed

circu-

iated previously, I did not know, nor did my
authority either, else he -would have mentioned

January 8. At 11 Carden Place, West, in his
77th year, Rev. Robert M'Combie, of the Free
Church, Leslie and Premnay.

it.
'*
W." alludes to "The Dominie Deposed," by
WjlJiam Forbes, A.M., schoolmaster in Petorculter, as the probable author, and I am in-

January

statement had been made, as "W." puts it,
"one Forbes, a schoolmaster at Marycuitor on
Decside." I would not have ventured an opinion,
but the "John'' was decisive.
In point of fact,
three Forbeses .John, Robert, and William
all versifiers and contemporaries, are dandled
boforo us. and in the choice vernacular of my
boyhood's days, I am grtifny accosted
" Neevie, neevie, nick-nack
Fitna Forbes will ye tak'?"
Jf I did take the wrong one, I make amends
now by discarding the cleric and accepting the
pe<lagogue instead.
My informant about Robert states that ho
kept & shop somewhere near Tower Hill, London, and so he fades away from our view
but
ho was a clever fellow, and many a In ugh I
have had at Ajax's speech in the broad Buchan

January

83

Bon-Accord

Street,

12.

At Old

Rain,

Dr

acred

Alexander

Alexander

January 10.
At 1 Playfair Terrace. St
Andrews, Margaret. Ritchie Welch, widow of
John Gordon Davidson, Esq of KVbbary.
January 12. At 12 Royal Crescent, Run. in
her 75th year. Margaret, wife of William I).
Lynch, Esq.. and second daughter of the late
Lewis Farquharson Innes, Esq. of Ballogie,

The Rev. George Thomson, M.A.. late of
Renfrew, and formerlv Schoolmasi-er of Cluny,
Aberdeenshire, died at Manse of Renfrew. December 31.

!

January 19. At 14 India Street. Edil
Mary, widow of Re\. Henry Simson, of Chapel
of Garioeh, aired 76.
j

i

;

Melbourne, Australia.

At

Mitchell, in his 60th year.

—

dialect.

9.

Harvey, widow of
66. Christina
Davidson, Bank Agent, Inverurie.

At the same
clined to accept his statement.
time I think the kirk-session was justified in
deposing him if he was the author of the
ballad.
I have not seen the "Dominie" or its
sequel.
If the
I do not think I have erred greatly.

January 25. At Torquay, Ibirrv. skfosi son
Dr [Charles] M'Combie. Luinpivanan.

of Rev.
acred 26.

|

Kebniarv 5.
Smld.-nlv. at 6 Pieardv P!ae.>.
r
Edinburgh', William Keith.
M.D.. of 1.
Mnch.ilK and of 253 Union Street. Aberdeen,
-

Am

a.

aged

68.
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February 5. At the Manse, Lonmay, Rev.
Charles Gibbon, D.D.. in his 82nd year of age
and 61st of minis-try of the parish.

January 31. At Manse of Forgue, Rev. John
Abel, aged 48.

At Bermondsey Square, Lon4.
Dr Thomas K. Richmond, .eldest son of the
Captain Richmond, OJd Aberdeen.

February
don,
late

February

the Manse, Lumphanan,
Dr
surviving son of Rev.

At

20.

William, eldest

M'Combie, aged

March

At

8.

22.

the Free

Rev. David Simson

Church Manse, Oyne,

[in his

7.

InveraHochy, in his 79th year.

.

.

. .

.

March 27. At the Manse, Abernethy. James
Gordon, Esq., only 6on of the late Francis
Gordon, Eeq. of Craig and Kincardine.
At

Drummond

Place, Edinburgh. Catherine Gregory, widow of William
Buchanan, E*>q., Advocate, and last surviving
daughter of the late Rev. James Gregory, of
and of DanehoryAberdeen,
Gilcomston,

March

21.

33

Ternan.
April

13

Golden Square, Rev. James

April 11. At Aldie, Cruden, James Shepherd,
Esq. of Aldie, aged 83.

At East Cevidly, Koi^, William

19.

Ronald, aged 81, esteemed through a long
for sterling honesty in word and deed.

At Aberlour House, Dr Macpher-

27.

aged

75.

At Craig eJlie House,
Shand, Eeq. of Craigellie, aged 64.
April

23.

William

May 3. At Prospect Place. Aberdeen, Alexander Burn ess, Esq. of Mastrick. aged 80.

May

.

Near

4.

Burmah,

Thatone,

Duncan

Mearns Scott, son of the late Professor Hercules Scott, of King's College, Aberdeen, accidentally shot in the dark by his own men -while
engaged in recapturing a Dacoit -who had
escaped from justice.

At

Caroline Piace, Rev. James

4

U.P. Church, George Street, in the

47th year of his ministry.

June 23. At 4. Ccjates Crescent, Edinburgh.
Miss Jane Forbes, last surviving daughter of
the late Sir William Forbes of Pitsligo and
Fettercairn, Bart.

July 11. At 3 West Craibstone Street, Mary
Griffith, wife of F. Taylor Garden, advocate.

July 15. At 32 Skene Terrace, Bathia,
youngest daughter of the late John Paton, E.-q.
of

Grandhome, aged

August

88.

At New York. William Malcolm,

27.

September 23. At Kinaldie, George Milne of
Kinaldie, in his 77th year.
September

At Northburn Cottage, Inwidow of Thomas

20.

verurie, Christian Jamieecn,

Thomson, M.D.

Newsam,

At

12.

Dee

57

guson of Pitfour, aged
October 16.
William Dallas
3.

November

18.

79.

the Schoolhouee, Huntlv,
"Donald. M.A.. aged 23.

At Ruby Cottage. Aberdeen.
Alexander Henderson Chalmers, W.S., ©West
surviving son of Charles Chalmers. Esq. oi
Monkshill, Advocate. Aberdeen, aged 41.
At 53

Deo

Street,

November 20. At 17 North Silver Street,
Georgia Anna Birnie, wife of Peter Esslemont,
Merchant, aged 37.
November 16.
At Stonehaven, aged
James Tindal, Solicitor, Stonehaven, P.F,

Chivas, Advocate, aged 73 years.

CI: a rles Forbes, 13*u-t. of

News,

House,

Wimbledon,

brother

of

Sir

Robert

Smith. Surgeon, eldest son of the late Rev.
Alexander Smith. D.D.. Chapel of Garioch.

April 2. At Mauritius, in his 24th year. Alexander, fourth son of Rev. William Paul, D.D.,
Minister of Bauchory-Dovoniolc
Esq.,

Rev. James

At

M

November

Street,

chaplain to Admiral Fer-

late private

Kinoa r d neshi re.

6.

May 7. At Chester
James Stewart Forbes,

71.

September 22. At 39 Union Place, Margaret
Skeltcn Murray, wife of Archibald Rcith, M.D.

At Old Aberdeen, Allison, wife of
David Robert Mo rice, Advocate in Aberdeen.

May

of John-

82.

June 1. At 19 Brunswick Terrace, Brighton,
William Pollard-Urquhart. Esq. of Kinturk.
Pollard,
County Westmeath, and of
Castle
Ciaigston Castle, County Aberdeen, M.P., in his
56th year.

October

April 2S. At 6 Dovanha Terrace, Mary Elizabeth, second daughter of the late John Barron,
Advocate, aged 16.
son,

At Johnston, George Birnie

4.

aged

life

May 1. At 38 Manchester Street, London,
Captain James Forsyth, A.M., Bengal Staff
Corps, Assistant Deputy Commissioner, Central
Provinces, India, aged 33. second son of Rev.
James Forsyth, D.D., Minister of West Parish,
Aberdeen.

April

June
ston,

2G?

Parochial Schoolmaster of Echt, aged

At

5.

Gillan. D.D., Minister of the parish of Alford,
in the 68th year of his age and 44th of his
ministry.

April

Notes and Queries.

June 22.
Stirling, of

70th year].

At St LeonarcFs-on-Sea, Colonel
Charles Mackenzie Fraser of Castle Fraeer end

March

*

84,

of

i

December

At

21.

Aberdeen,

Alexander

December 23. At Kemnay Ootbaqe, Alexander Cheyne, A.M., late Paroehiaj Schoolmaster, Monqnhitter, aired 70.
December

29.

At

the SchooLhouse, Cruden.

Robert Dawson, A.M.
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Bnswers.

(Sluedes.

Db James Forbes.— The

564.

"Aberdeen

Journal'' of 15th November, 1837, in recording
the death, which occurred at London on the 7th
of that month, of Dr James Forbes, InspectorGeneral of Army Hospitals, adds that he "was
a native of Aberdeen," and that "no man ever
left it who reflected more credit on his country
and the place of his education." Who was Dr
Forbes the son of?

R. R.

Whom

Davidson of
Davidson merry?

William

565.

did

Mr

[Vol. III.

Kebbaty.—
A.

Db Fbancis Adams, Banchory. — Would
a Banchory residenter oblige me with a copy of
566.

the inscription (composed by Professor '(afterwards Principal) Sir William D. Geddes) inon the monument at Bellfield to Dr

scribed

Adams?
R. Y.

—

Db Gordon. I dealt with Dr Jolm
543.
Gordon at length in the " Huhtly Express" of
October 13th. 1905, and in a condensed form in
the " House of Gordon," ii. (408) -(410). Gordon
(1786-1818) "was a younger son of John Gordon
of Edintore, and the father of John Thomson
Gordon (1815-65), whose son. the Rev. Gharles
Dickens Gordon, formerly an Anglican clergyman, but not a Roman Oat.holic, Li now, I am
The
told, private secretary to Lord Milnor.
books " Delta " seems to refer to are " Observations on the Structure of the Bruin " (an attackon phrenology) and " Lectures on Human
Physiology."
J. M. Bulloch.
559.

Professor

Alexander

Gordon.—The

marriage registers of Old Machar show that on
26th December, 1704, Alexander Gordon, Professor of Humanity in King's Collogo, murri<xi
" Miss Barbara Oolison, lawful daughter of John
Collinson, umquhill of
Ardo," in BanchorvDeveniok.
T. R.~
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No. 131.— October 19, 1910.

Aberdeenshire

Seceders.

—

systematic lines. The stipends in the Church of
Scotland were very small. Even as lute as 1810,
the averago was only £110 per annum. As a
consequence, it was comparatively easy to raise
the small sums deemed necessary to support
ministers.
It takes considerable antiquarian and historiterminoto
master
the
knowledge
The
churches.
Seceder
logy
of
the
variety in denomination at Clola and Craigdam
embraced the Anti-Burgher, whose leader and
founder was tho Rev. Adam Gib, son of a
bonnet laird not far from Dollar, «. determined
polemic, who had the elements of a first-rate
Pope in him, and believed in excommunicating
everybody who did not agree with his views
about the Burgess oath.
Dr Jamieson, who
gave us the '"Scottish Dictionary," was an AntiBurgher minister in the original congregation

cal

The kiird of Kinmundy and
went to Burntisland and got caught in
tho movement, and on returning to their home
in the parish of Old Deer proceeded to proselytise throughout the country side.
Rev. Alexander Monerieff. of Culfargio, and Rev. Thomas
Mair, of Orwell, went to the Wells of Peterhead, and shed light in what was called a
"dark corner."
At Old Deer Rev. George
in Edinburgh.

his wife

Mair, parish
minister
the time, was
of
evangelical in hi* sympathies. Rev. Alexander
Monerieff. of Ahcrnethy. wa<3 a convinced anil
resolute Anti-Burgher, end there are tixiecs of
his presence in Oola, which is also remarkable
as having been the scene of the labours for
many years of two ministers of the name of

M'Kie.
Wlutejhin,
fiftese

The Seceders did not get a footing in the city
New religious moveAberdeen till 1757.
ments never had much attraction for the people
The Reformation
in these northern regions.
had its difficulties, and the Covenanting struggle
Curiously
did not make any deep impression.
enough, the first Seceder Kirk in Aberdeen was
a Burgher congrosration that grew out of the
Rev.
John
Scotland.
of
Churoh
of

In one of the obituary lists in these columns
appears the name of the Rev. Adam Lind,
Whitehall, who had a nephew of the same name
who became a D.D. and strayed into the
county and Cathedral city of Elgin. The cradle
Church in Aberdeenshire was
of the U.P.
Buchan, but Craigdam was the parent church.
There have been many books written about the
inSeceders of the North, which are full of
There are two
terest and are accurate in fact.
regular annalists of the old U.P. Church Dr
The former
ATKelvie and Dr Robert Small.
was painstaking, but not always accurate, being' apt to be led astray by hearsay information.
Dr Small, on the other hand, was a past master
at hunting out and verifying facts. He is
candid to a fault, but always interesting, and
an examination of hia volumes is suggestive of
the History of the Rise and Progress of the
Seceders all over the land.
For one thing, Presbyterian ministers in the
beginning and well through the 18th century
The Scottish
did not get a living wage.
nobles, lairds, -and gentry had a very clearlydefined theory that a poor church is a pure
church, and they carried it into practice on

and
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There were Proving Soeiofios
nl
Artamford. Clola. and oilier places,
by and by becvinto settled charges-.

j

j

j

Bisset, one of
of St Nicholas,

the

ministers

the

of

perish

had sympathies with the Four
Brethren, and was an extreme Evangelical. He
is difficult to classify, being " neither a Seceder
nor a Kirtkman. He gave up the Church aiter
the ministers read the Porteous Act, end indulged in a ueneral fulmination against Popery,
He
Prelacy, Whitefieldism, and Jacobitism."
evidently resembled Pastor Jacob Primmer in
his views and methods.
George Whitcfield had
the privilege of being publicly preached and
prayed at one afternoon in the Parish Churah
The Seceders did not love
of St Nicholas.
George Whitcfield. who found his friends in
When Air Bisset reth3 Church of Scotland.
tired, part of his congregation joined the Seceders, and were congregated in the Upperkirkgate fay a man famous in his day viz.. Rev.
Air Shirra, of Kirkcaldy. The early movement
is
represented to-day by the Alelville U.F.
Church. The congregation suffered in the controversy 'between Old Lights and New Lights,
and was lost to the U.P. Church. There were
two Seceder Churches at one time in Belmont
Street. One of them was an Anti-Burcrhcr. the
other was a Relief Congregation, which entered
the Established Church. The Shiprow at one
time had a Relief Church, which had rather a
stormy history. There used to be reminiscences
of a Berean Church and Rev. Hugh Hart.
These churches were called "Broth Kirks."
and
arc
but
extinct
now.
all
St
Nicholas
was
Burirher
a
Congregation.
Paul's
was
a
Relief
St
Congregation.
Garden Place, once George Street, was a split
Belmont Street, and so was Charlotte
off
Church. ^
Street
U.F.
The
Rev.
Mr
Templeton. of Belmont Street, caused b*rtb
secessions
by
certair
these
a
amount of clerical
olvst.inaey which was very remarkable
in
its

—

evolution and disastrous in

its

effects.

Craigdam and Aberdeen had a closo connection at one time. There i* a curious rhyme
about the mos+ notorious of the ministers of

Craigdam

Tho Rev. Patrick Robertson.

Who

loivx

did servo the

T.J.m>b

In that department of His Church
In Ta.rves at Craigdam.

His career has boon given in a very admirable
and readable l>ook. Ho must have been a
character in his day. and a pulpit eooontne. with
the Usual disability that attache to that e'.>>.
lack of dignity,
lie belonged to tl.o samo o.iveorv ;ik Rowland II "11. or the more modern .1. bu
M'XeiH. The Rev. VJ:,m T.md. of Whiteh,".
has a KUg-;i>s|.iv' note in his d'ary— " Poor old
Mr Rohcrfatin, of Crai.dam. ha* boon t«Mi»ptod
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The Lard
to leave Craigd&m for Aberdeen.
may over-rule it for good to iboth parties." He
came to Charlotte Street Ohiuroh in 1841, and
when the glamour wore off, the audiences fell
away, and the sky grew dark with gatheringHe left the Seceder Church in rather
clouds.
a sad fashion, and joined the Free Church in
He was a power in his day, and lived
1846.
long in the land, dying at the aig© of 91, after
a ministry of 64 years
Craigdam's first minister

was Rev. William

" rinnin'
as the
minister." He mode Craigdam the centre, but
a great part of his work was itinerary preaching at various places over a wide district. The
Rev. Adam Lind mentions- the fact that Mr
Brown used to take a text and preach many

who

Brown^

known

He had two famous grandsons,
bookseller,
Brown,
Alexander
of
Aberdeen
Provost
became

sermons on
eons

was

prentice
ing,

to

uphold himself in cloaths, wash-

and other

and the niaster to
Kobert CadenLewis Wilson, taylor, and

necessaries,

maintain in bed and board.
servt. to

heacl,
.

Magnus Martin, butcher, cautioners.
Alex. Davidson, son of the deceast Alex.
Davidson, in Shiells, p. to Peter Robertson,
stayntaker; 8 years after 30th June, 1780.
No fee. The master to maintain in bod and
board.
George Davidson, servt. to Geo.
Murdoch, in Lawrencekirk, and John Bothwell, woolcomber in Aberdeen, cautioners.
Geo. Moir, son to John Moir, in Mill of Balcairn, p. to Andr. Simpson, merchant :n
Aberdeen; 5 years after 2nd Sept.. 1782.
Foe, £10. The master to maintain in bed
and board.
The father and Peter Ander-

son, toylor, cautioners.

it.

of

who
and a notable man
'
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in his day. Dr David Brown
rose to be Principal of Al>erdeen Free Church
College and Moderator of the General Assem-

Dr Charles J. Brown was one of the
popular preachers of Edinburgh at and after
the Disruption. Principal Brown inherited the

bly.

movements of his grandfather, and
was a man of mark m his day and generation.
Craigdam congregation has had a notablo
history, and still endures. It was Anti-Burgher
at the beginninsx, but is now United Free
Church. The union that come in 1900 obliterated the old distinctions in name, and Burghers
and Anti-Burghers and Relief and Old Lights
and New Lights have ceased to have much
meaning in these latter days.
It is curious to read about the origin of the
quick, agile

plain Seceder Kirks of Aberdeenshire.
The
parish minister who gave up reading the line
was the cause of the formation of Lynturk congregation. The Anti-Burghers wr ere the straitost
sect of the Seceders, and waged war with the
followers of the Haldanes.
Cowie of Huntly
was one of the famous men who became an

Independent when the new wine was poured
into old bottles.
Shiels, in Rclhelvie parish,
was consistently and persistently Anti-Burgher.
It is a pleasure to read the pages of Dr Small,
and the marvel is how these small congregations
went on so long. They did good work for a
century. Their ministers had plain Jiving and
high th inking. Thev had the newer of preaching the Gospel and impressing the common
people who hoard them more gladly perhaps
than they are doing those who have come after
J. A.

Septr. 24. James Clerk, son of Gilbt. Clerk,
late mason in Abd., now in Jamaica, with
consent of Isobel Gauld. his mother, p. to
Chas. Lunan, clock and watch moker; 9
rears after 1st Janry.. 1779.
No foe Thos.
Gordon, mason, and James. Thoin. wright.
cautioners.

Andr. Taylor, son of the deeea«t Andr.
Tavlor. in Culture, p. to Alex. Milne, baker
Fee. £5 10s
5 years after 15th March, 1784.
and 2 pairs of blankets.
John Milne in
Craigtown, cautioner.

John Leiper. son of t(he deceast Alex r.
4.
Leiper, mariner in Aberdeen, one of the
boys cf Gordon's Hospital, p. to Alexr.
Tvtler, shoemaker; 5 vears after 26t.h Octr..
1782
Fee, £100 Scots.
James Mathew,
;
mariner, cautioner.

Octr

Novr.

George Angus, son

12.

James Angus,

at

Udny,

cautioners.

1788.

Feby. 20. Charles Wilson, 6on to Andrew
Wilson, late farmer in Tillioriaoh. in Tough
p. to William French, baker; 5 vears from

May.

11th

1733.
Fee. £6 stg"
Aloxr.
Welter Lcchol. parish of TiOehel,

Elms-lie. in

and James WiNorj.

in Tillieriach

James Duncan, son to .Tames Duncan,
mason in Aberdeen, p. to George Strachan,
sihoe maker: 5 years from
24th February.

No

1783.

fee.

"

The

15 months, arid
of cloths.

Burgh
[Continued

of Aberdeen.

from No.

60.

9th

June. 1909.1

1737.

Aug

January

20.

Gibson
to

in

father to maintain for

pay £1 for

Alexr. Gibson, =on
Links, pariah of Old

John

to

James

Mocha r,

p.

vears from
Fee. £8. The father and
farmer in Upper Torrie.

Wallace,

Candlemas. 1784.
George Symers,

baker;

bedding

a

4

cautioners.

Wm.

Cadonhood, son to Robt. Olden,
Robertson, p. fo Peter Robertson,
>r:iymuker m Aberdeen; 5 yearn after 25r«l
August, 1782.
Pee, £8 6s 8d.
The an29.

noad

of Toucrh.

cautioners.

first

Register of Indentures for the

the deceast

of

Skenes Square, p. to IV tor
6 vears from 1st Jammvw
1782.
No fee. Alexander Rough, farmer
in ClOghiG, and William Rough, overseer
at

watchmaker:

Gill,

in

February
ceased

William Morison, son to the deWilliam Mori-on in Knocando, p,

20.

to Garvoek
from 28th

ft

Whvto,

April.

>t

17S3.

a

vmtikers

No

foe.

;

5 years

William
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Innes, lint dresser,

March

and James Logic, soap

both in Aberdeen, cautioners.

boiler,

James

son to George
Robert Johnston,
blacksmith; 5 years from 4th June, 1784.
No fee. The father and John Farquhar, in
Limehillock, Grange, cautioners.
11.

Tocher,

Tocher in Fyvie,

p.

to

Robert Gordon's Hospital, p. to Geo. Craig,
shoemaker; 5 years from 20th Januarv,
1784.
Fee, £100 Scots.
February 19. James Mennie, son to the deceast
William Mennie in Blacktapp, p. to
Thomson, cooper; 4 years from 2nd June,
1785.
Fee, £14. Alexander Lawson, shoe-

—

maker at Gilcomston, cautioner.
Alexander Browster, son of the deceast
Alexr. Browster in Colonach, p. to Dorothy
Smith alias Martin, relict of the deccaet
Robert Martin, baker 5 years from 17th
February, 1789. Fee, £5. William Donald
in Colonach, cautioner.

George Gordon, son to George Gor-

April 22.

in Boginclock, p. to James Gordon &
Co., jewellers; 7 years from Wihitsund&y,
Patrick Gordon, sadler in
1781.
fee.

don

No

;

Aberdeen,* cautioner.

Thomas

Burnett, son to Alexr. Burgardener in the Hardgate, p. to
William Seaton, baker; 5 years from 1st

July

15.

James Duncan, son to
John Wallace, baker;

nett,

November, 1735. Fee, £5. The father and
Alexr. Burnett, clerk to Alex. Scott, wright,
cautioners.
August

John Robertson,

13.

son

to

August, 1785.

May

—

William

ray lor in Spitted, p. to John
Murray, glazier 6 years from 5th August,
The father and Peter
1783.
foe.
No
Robertson, staymaker, cautioners.

Robertson,

;

„

Alexander Sutherland, son To the
deceast Adam Sutherland, sometime farmer
in Berryhill of Old Machar, p. to Peter
Anderson, tavlor; 6 rears from 1st SeptemWilliam Sutherland,
ber, 1782. Fee, £3.
merchant in Udny, uncle to Alexander,
cautioner.
3.

William Morison, son to the de-

ceased Jolbn Morison, late in Gilcomston, p.
to Robert Tavlor. baker; 5 years from 28th
Archibald Reid.
June, 1737. 'Fee, £5.
baker, and John Christie, lastw right in
Skenes Square, cautioners.
James Stillas. son of the deceased Alexander
Stillas in Old Meldrum, p. to Archibald
Reid, baker; 5 years from 2nd June, 1788.
Fee, £6. William Ogilvie, merchant in Old

Aberdeen, cautioner.
William Walker, son to James Walker
12.
in
p. to Adam Watt, baker; 4 years
The
Fee, £6.
from 20th Novr., 1784.
father and John Walker, auctioneer, cau,

4

p.

to

years from 17th

Fee, £8.

Joseph Watson, son to William Watson, tacksman- in Caweyford, parish* of old
Deer, p. to Alexander Mitchell, merchant;
Fee, £12.
4 years from 22nd June, 1785.
The father and John Todd,, weaver in
Pittymark house, Old Deer, cautioners.
11.

Alex. M. Munko.

Annals of the General Assembly)
1750.
Calculation, showing, at a medium, the necessary annual exipense of a minister's family on
the south side of the Forth, in which it is supposed that ministers, one with another, have
throe children, and that they are obliged to
keep at least two women servants, and one man
1.

Robert Machray, son to William
Machray, walker at Walkmill of Bendach,
p. to James Crombie, dyster in Gilcomston
No fee.
5 years from 5th December, 1783.
The father end Robert Machray, dyer in
Aberdeen, cautioner.
December 16. William Christie, son to Jas.
Christie, farmer in Aberdeen, p. to James
Christie, sadler; 5 years from 10th October,
27.

1784.

2.

Massie,

James
late

Massie,

son

of

ma-lster in Aberdeen, p. to
;
5 years from 1st. FebruJames Jaffray and
Fee, £4.'

ary, 1785.
George Jaffray, both Wrights, cautioners.
17.
Scott,
Alexr.
blacksmith, one of

son to James Scott,
the boys educated in

servants

each
To the wages
servants

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Robert

John Ross, baker

expense of maintaining the
per

annum, at
£10 16

12s

at

16s

of

two

women

8d each, every

and £l 10s for the halfyear's wages of the man-servant,
which is per annum..,
To the maintenance of the minhalf-year,

Fee, £15.
15.

tiie

three

1789

January

To
£o

tioners.

.,

Alexr. Duncan,

28.

November

,,
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8.

6

ister, his wife and three children,
at no more than £1 12^ 6d per
quarter each, which is per annum
For clothing each of the above
five, on© with another, £3 per

32 10

annum

15

To coals, or other fuel, candles,
soap, and other small necessaries,
yearly
To advice of physicians and for
medicines, yearly
To the annual attendance on meet*
ings of Presbyteries end Synods,
and attendance on Genera] Assemblies and their Commissions,
one year with another
For buving books one year with
another
*

9.

6

To

the education of three ehilrl«
ivn. supposed on the whole hi roM
£30 each, that i«» in all £90: ami

consequently

(seeing

it

appears

8
1

10

3 10

2

8

from the calculations relative to
the widows' scheme, that ministers, one with another, live about
thirty years in the ministry), the
children's education may be computed, per annum at
To tear and wear of household

10.

[Vol. III.
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furniture,

per

etc..

bed and table

annum

linen,

3.

Anna Dove

talent, who
hibitions.

Sheriff Wilson died at San Remo. Italy. 24th
January, 1903, and was buried at Allenvale
Cemetery. Aberdeen, in a jrrave to the right of

$

The inscription on the right-hand
in Latin.
That to his
panel of his memorial
wife on the left records that

his wife.

j.-*

10
£83 12

here rests

8

campbell carnegie,
"daughter of
john carnegie of redilall,
WIFE OF
JOHN* DOVE WILSON.

—

N.B. Several other articles of necessary expense mi?ht have been mentioned, such «s charities, public and private, expense of birrhs and
burials, putting- children to apprenticeships, and
enabling them to do for themselves, which will
vastly more than overbalance any advantage
that may be supposed to arise from the present
glebes, and any small profit of sen-ants' work,

when not employed about

Wilson, an arti-t of considerable

has frequently exhibited at local ex-

BORN,

1st

AUGUST,

1S12-

DIED, 15th JANUARY,

For

1901.

Littlejohn's
see
particulars
"Sheriff Court Ex-cords"' III.. 127: Johnston's
Roll of Graduates, Universitv of Aberdeen, pp.
of 1903. pp. 144-149:
597-598: - In
and the " Aberdeen Weekly Free Press," 14rh
March, 1908. Sheriff Wilson bequeathed to the
University of Aberdeen a portrait of himself

the necessary business

of the family.

further

Memonam"

St Andrew's
Church, Aberdeen.

Inscriptions

Episcopal

in

painted by his daughter Anna. A* captain of.
the Aberdeen Golf Club. 1874-5. his portrait appears in Smith's "Aberdeen Golfer?" (London.

(Continued.)

A

large,

organ

powerful pipe organ placed in the
of the church, has a brass

chamber

1909), p.

attached, inscribed

Bryceson and Co.. London.
small pipe organ in the chancel has a brass
attached. Translated from the Latin, it readc
To the sacred memory of my .mother, to
whom at one time this organ belonged. John
Dove Wilson. Doctor, both of Canon and Civil
Law, presented this organ to St Andrew's
Church, a.d., 1903 James Myers Danson,
Doctor of Theology, D.D., being Rector. Let
it sound to the praises of God.
John Dove Wilson, son of Dr Charles Wilson,
of Kelso, and afterwards of Edinburgh, was
born at Linton. Roxburghshire, 21st July, 1333,
being educated at the Old Grammar School,
Kelso, and at Kdinburgh University, where he
tool: the Arts and Law courses.
In 1870, on
the union of the Sheriffdoms of Aberdeen and
Kircardine. Mr Wilson was transferred to Aberdeen as colleague of Sheriff-Substitute John
Comrie Thomson (died 23rd August, 1898).
He

A

was the eon of Robert Daneon, and was
born at Ingleton, We.-t Riding of Yorkshire,
26th April. "1846.
He took the decree of B.A.

to,

(Dublin).

from the bench

and M.A.

in

ap-

beiipr

1381,

:

died at 19 LVm-Aecord C'rescmt. Aberdeen. 29th
December. 1909 and wa»=> buried in Allenvale

Cemotery. Aberdeen, to the
Gilbert Riynf-r Da.ns< n.
bases is inscribed

A

of his son.
crc^s with three

riairt

IX LOVING MEMORY OF ANNIE SINCLAIR REES.
CALLED TO REST APRIL 17. 15S3. ALSO OF <HI^
BERT RAYNER. BORS APRIL 27. 1SS6 DIED DECEMBER 4, 1S96. NEPHEW OF THE ABOVE. AND
FIFTH SON OF REV.
M. I>AN'S"N. D.D
AND
FRANCES ELLEN. HIS WIFE.
:

February, 1890, after
29 years of judicial labour. The honorary degree
of LL.D. was conferred upon him by Aberdeen
in

.1.

University. 1834.
In the autumn of 1891, the
Professorship of Law at Aberdeen University
became vacant through the resignation of Dr
(icerge Grub (born Old Aberdeen. 4th April,
1812; dieel at Aberdeen. 23rd September, 1892),
and the University appointed him to the poet,
which he relinquished in 1901. He married, in
1363. Anna Campbell Carnegie, eldest daughter
of the late Mr John Carnegie of Redhall, Kincardineshire, aifi was survived by

1875.

Mary's Episcopal
pointed Incumbent of St
Episcopal
Church.
Church. Aberdeen. 1S73
Arbroath. 1880;
Incumbent and afterwards
Rector of ?t Andrew's Episcopal Church. Aberdeen. 1881. The University of Aberdeen conferred on him the decree of D.D. in 1892.
He

;

retired

141.

The Very Rev. Dean Danson D.D.. Dean of
Aberdeen and Orkney, whose name i> wferred

|

.

Tlu> monument erected to D< an Danson i- a
St Andrew's Cross.
Re?tihe on a rustic die
and base, it stand Tfr. 6in, hiarh. On the arms
of the cro-- is eur rho <;iered nionoeram
"I. H. S." The ^nscripr.on :t»

IN LOVING. MEMORY OF JAMES MTERS DvNSON. D.D.. DLVN "F AITt^: UN AND ORKNEY,
I

AND FOR 2S YEARS RECTOR OF S. AN DP LW"S
CHURCH, WH«> ENTERED INin HIS REST J9»li

I

Charles Wilson, engineer in India.
John Garnotrie Dove Wilson, horn at Fetfceiesso. 27th April. 1065.
A. (A<herctacn\ L885,
and LL lb (Edinburgh), 1888.
1.

2.

M

i

DFU'AMVER.

lDCO.

.\i;KD«5J

TEARS.

R.I

1*

ASKED LIFE OP THEE, AND THOU tJAVEST
I

A LON'O LIFE. FA EN FOR ETEJt

\N*D

EVER

'

II

lll)(

"'—
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Dean Danson occupied a. foremoet place in
and public life of Aberdeen, and
ail exceedingly interesting biography of him appear in "In Memoriam " of 1909, pp. 34-40
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May

13.
At the Free Church Manse, ForRev. Alexander Balfour.

the religious

glen,

(with a reproduction of his latent portrait).
His
portrait taken in 1892 is given in " Pillars of

James Leslie, Parochial Teacher.
June 3. At Rockferry, Cheshire, Rev. Alex-

Bon-Accord" (Aberdeen, 1892), and Mr Alexander Garnmie has much to relate about him in
his "Churches of Aberdeen," published last
year.

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1872.
January

At Auchaber, Forgue, Miss

8.

At

the Schoolhouse, Drumblade,

Mr

ander Kerr, second son of David Kerr, M.D.,
Aberdeen, aged 27.

June

19.
At Learney, Jane, widow of the
William Innes, Esq. of Raemoir, aged 85.
June 27. At 6 Garden Place, Jane Kinnaird,
relict of Rev. David Simpson, of Free Trinitv
Church, in her 81st year.
July 31. At Bellastraid, Rev. James Wattie,
formerly Schoolmaster of Crimond, aged 80.
August 12. At 1 Garden Place, William Hen-

derson,

Wil-

son of Auchaber.

January

At

Panmure Place, Edinburgh, Anne Margaret Tower, widow of Rev.
Thomas Gray, late Minister of the Free Church,
19".

13

Inverurie.

esk.

February 5. At Ventnor, Isle of Wight,
John Duthie of Cairnbulg.
February 10.
At 5 Caroline Place, Sarah
Ogston, widow of David Gill, painter, Aberdeea
February 8.
At Drumvossie,
William
Douglas, only son of William Leslie, Esq. of
Warthill and Drumrossie, aged 22.
March 1. At Balbithan House, in her 86th
year, Mary, daughter of the late Charles
Stuart, Esq. of Duncarn, M.D.. and widow of
John Burnett of Kemnay.
March 7. At 53 Bon-Accord Street, James
Gibbon Scott, youngest son of the late RearAdmiral David Scott, aged 52.

March 10. At 82 Queen Street, Colin Allan
Philip, Advocate, aged 68.
March 7. At Belmont, Bridge of Allan, Jane,
the beloved wife of Captain P. S. Simpson, and
daughter of the late Rev. Alexander Macfarlane, Minister of Crathie.
March 25. At the Manse, New Deer RevJames Welsh, Minister of New Deer, in the

82nd year of his ago and 41st of his ministry.
March 25. At the Manse, Leochel-Cushnic
Key. Alexander Taylor, D.D., Minister of that

aged

parish,

April

7.

Adam Hey
April 7

65.

uaruxvh.

Mrs Gordon

of Park, aged 79.

September 5. At Viewbank. Pitfodels, Christina Gorham, wife of James Collie, advocate.
September 10. At Donbank Cottage, Woodside, Elizabeth Scott, aged 19. eldest surviving
daughter of the late Rev. John Abel, minister
_

of Forgue.

September

8.

"

At Bourtie Manse, Rev. James

Bisset, D.D., minister of the parish, in the 78th
year of his age and 47th of his ministry.

September
ander Lyall

June

30.

At 204 Union Street. AlexM.D., etc., aged 28.
At Sale, Gippsland, John James
11.

Gi-ant,

Anderson. Esq., editor of the " Gippsla-nd
Times," eldest son of the late Rev. A. Anderson, minister of Crathie and Braemar.
October 9. At St Helier. Jersey, Miss Marjory Stewart, of Carnavcron. daughter of the
late
Rev. Patrick Stewart of Carnaveron.
Minister of Kinneff.
October 27. At 3 Carden Terrace, Aberdeen.
William Chalmers, late general manager of the

Northern Assurance Company, in his 71st year.
October 27. At Peterhead, Thomas Arbuthnot, Esq., some time of Meethill. and many
years Provost of Peterhead, aged 80.
November 14. At 5 Albyn Place. Francis
Edmond. jun.. Advocate in Aberdeen, aged 50.
November 15. At Forglen House. Sir George
Samuel Abercromby, Bart., of Birkenbog and
Forglen, aged 48.

November 22.
At Grove Cottage. Cu parMrs Ferguson of Altens, aged 81.
November 26.
At 152 Union Street. John

stone,

At Rome. Walter, second son of the
Esq. of Pircaplo.

At Loirsbank.

son, late bookseller,
12.

year.

November 20. At 40 Low Street. Banff, Rev.
John Manson, of the Free Church. Fyvie. in his

r

May

his 67th

Place, Banff,

Stuart,
millan,

17 Rutland Square, Edinburgh
Gordon, Esq. of Avochie.

April 27.
At his house, Crown Street, Rev.
Alexander Dyoe Davidson. D.D., minister of
the Fits. West Church, in the 65th vear
of his
a<- e and 40th of his
ministry.
10.

in

At Elm

12.

At

Hugh Lumsden.

^ay

architect,

August

_

January 24. At Aberdeen, Ann Farquhar,
widow of James Brodie Spottiswood of Muir-

late

21.

late

R. Muedoch-Laweaxce.

"

May

At

aged

Cult*.

George David-

66.

Oldtr.oldrum,

Rev.

George

son of

elder

aged

Robert Smith of Glen-

16.

67th year.

December

2.

At 85 Crown

Street, Mnrgtiret

Gibbon* aged 96, widow of William Livh
M.D., Professor of Medicine in the University
of Aberdeen.
December 7. At 19 Golden Square. Rev. Dr
H.
J.
Brown, late Professor of Greek in
MarUeh.il College and University of Aberdeen,
in his BOth year.
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Queries.
567.

Provost George More.

570.

What

—Would

90 n,

is

[Vol. III.

Donald
Fabquhabson
Bandlly.—
known concerning Donald Farqunar-

Bandley?

R

somo

reader oblige me with particulars oa to the
parentage, occupation, marriage, and descendants of George More, who, from 1795 to 1797,
and again from 1807 to 1809 was Provost of

answers.

Aberdeen?

Descendant.
Rait, Minister of Dttnnottar. —.Jokes
568.
are to be found in unexpected quarters. Rev.
Hew Scott in hie " Fasti " states that Mr Rait
died in 1676, that he married his first wife,
Elizabeth Ailardes, in 1665. and then that he
married factually ten years after his .loath !)
eecordly Jean Edmonston. Tn addition. I find
that in 1677 Mr Rait described as ''late" his
wife, Elizabeth Erskine, who had mortified
money for behoof of the parish. Can anyone
who has access to records, ecclesiastical, terrestrial, or celestial, clear up these mysteries?
•

529.

Hats of Monkshell. — The

Lord Sempill.—I have

seen

that Hugh. 11th Lord Scmpill,

who

569.

staked
acted as

it

'will

of

Mar-

garet Pratt, spouse to James Hay, clyster at
Bridgend of Fyvie. which was recorded at Aberdeen. 23rd November. 1764. might give information regarding the Hay family.
G. W.

William Davidson op Fwep.batt.— Mr
565.
Davidson married, on 11th May, 1831. Miss
Susan Gordon, daughter of Lewis Gordon, merchant, Aberdeen, then resident at Cairncrv.

a

M. R. R. M'G G.

Brigadier-General at the battle of Cullodon, wasburied at Aberdeen.
Is there any proof of
this, or is it merely a tradition?
G. R.

D.

566.

Dr Francis

Adams,

g

Banchory.

—

" R. Y." will find a copy of the Latin inscription (with English translation) on the obelisk
to
Dr
Adams at BelHiejd in Jervisos
" Enitaphs," I. p. 6.

W.

8.
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No. 132.— October 26, 1910.

Deer Forests and Sheep Farms,
In 1850 tho door forests were few and far
between. They wore mere remnants of the old
forests of the time of James IV., who first put

;

j

his.

Along the ridge

|

I

laritv.

When outlaws and raiding bands were our
down, and individual thieves -rrere got well in
hand, thanks to the combined forces of law and
relirion. sheep could for the first time be safelv
nut upon sheaiincrs and on ancient forest !an !?
Imperative economic reasons the sure hope of

to the institution of theEven after
sheep regime after L'uikden days.
deer were to be met with
1770 scattered
wherever tho shealings sti:l existed; and by
a timchioll mor," or great circuit drive-in, they
could be iratheied together at the 'co->iieilj:s'
and "iolkraigs,"' which hud bevn the slaughterThe
from immemorial times.
ing places
Jacobite rebellion of 1715 received its baptism
of deer blood at such a great circuit drive on

changes,

down

—

,

the Ja-t thirty years of the eighteenth century
to do so.
"Rut <=till not a few of rh^m were so
tenacious of u>o and wont that fhev declined to
move on with the main hodv of their class, and
went down to their grave- lea vincr their estates
to their heirs much in the same condition as

The men. however, who
they found them.
would not <ro in for change were not the owners
shealincr
stretches,
of larsro farm? and
but
owmers of small or mod^ratelv-sized estates,

them remained.
It must be acknowledged that, in the old
days, the Royal forests and the forests belonging to the £reat nobles were often refuges
for outlaws ami thieves, and that the Eheep
regime marked the full establishment of the
reign of law in what had been the deer forest

The vacant ehealing
olden times.
and on the skirts of the forwith
ests^, provided the outlaws and thieves
winter residences, and they killed the deer for
could
they
place,
in
one
food.
When in peril
This shifthi/j:
shift off readily to another place.
about gave rise to a sort of trade union between the outlaws of districts widely apart.
The Clan Gragor, with their certainly real, although to this day net clearly a-eertainod ,?rievances, from the turmoils consequent on the
disaster of Flodden to the death of Rob Roy,
furnished tin' outlaws wirh the lenders that are
most notorious in son.,, legends, and Riivv
Council minutes such as Duncan Ladosach,
Grower of Glensfcrae. beheaded at Bealach in
1570. Al.i-tair. lbs son. who offlciabed at the
irrue<<omo
ceremoTiy
the
\er
head of the
murdered Kin ;**? f< rwter in iho kirk &t B«lnuhidder, and fought with th.e Oolqtihouns at

with, for the Highlands, liberal shares of arable
land.
self -interest induced Highland
other landlords, be*-veen
chief=. and
1770 and 18C0. to convert the mountain solitude?
into sheep runs, until there was nothine left
of them unstocked but rho few old fores*?, ohit* of them, which a few macrnaro? fcent -rill
under deer for th^ir own and their friends'

Enlightened

noh!<^s,

solitude-? of the

within

1

CHldewy and Joan Dnbh Geai-r of
F
HnvM ami Patrick Roy.
tile

Gletfcfrtiwt;

Cluwdfl!

:

brother of John of Glensferaf* v.Im seised itpntl
M<^7.ios of Weeme. B- e of Rannooh lands
during the Covenant, War rlisutrhatnoes, when

Rut T question if anv of them thoturh:
of
rutlde-^lv
breaking
and
brushaside
the
thousand
kindly
ties

huTitincr.

then
in?
with
•o.nds.

1

the

people

Thev were,

who

on

tired

b'k^

the«0

v

*

•

lonr tim** "blind to the impond'n r doo*n rf
donn^+ie indi:ti + rie«. in ttv» n r ''
of wl ''"
,r

,

>

'-

POOT>le.
*-

a

-.-=

cml-les« districts fairly well participated

u

•*

*

>

until

new

M->orhinerv driven br stenrri power. d : vid<**->
labour, and concentration
in totrns ..- I
mineral di-strioN. chanced tne wh^le industrial
"
or:<5
Tf ori>t
Order.
were thouffht rf as
must have been Ky »h^ fo-o«e^ n j —the? •• re
P' t inneu snojeen of
parried out urttl n**eWaterloo, when lb.-* rTisrhlands lo*l
previous value as a nWWM»ry Pt»r ooldters, and " eof

—

<

—

making much profit for themselves induced the
Inrger number of the Highland proprietor? of

When James VI. went to
the Braes of Mar.
England the Roval forests in the Highlands
Bit by bit they
were still of large extent.
were given out or sold to private owners, and
after 1770 nothing but a shadowy ghost of

huts,

safe from having their cattle siolen
from their shearings. It was not so much as a
robber as an insurer esrainsr depredations by

quite

other robbers, that Rob Roy raised his " blackmail." and in Perthshire and Argyleshire, in a
unique way, gained far from ill-deserved popu-

of

and
Alba, and in mountains elsewhere, deer
sheadings held their own stiffly, although with

many

almost all the outlaws, hoping for spoils, made
themselves inlaws by taking the side of the
King, and fighting for him most inanfully.
Moidart,
Arisaij.
Glenooe.
Loohabor,
the
islanders, and Gunns of the North were much
associated with the Clan Gre^or, and the whole
of tho lawless had a market in Ireland for tuch
of their spoils as they did not need for themUntil Jacobitism received its deathselves.
blow, loyally to the dethroned dynasty
cured
the protection of .creat cliiefs and landowners
to raiders and outlaws. Tin law-abiding population could defend, them.-olveis. and did defend
themselves in their winter towns, but were nevei
.-.

sheep in Ettrick Forest, end was ashamed to
lie also
own it, although he gained thereby.
had brood mares summering in tire Inchcallan
Forest, of which tho Black Mount was an appendage, which marc-s and their followers he
removed in winter to Falkland and. other Lowland possessions of
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—

;

-

1

;

'

the e.ahina* w.v n?re«idr

p»iff<

-

f

m

"

th*

:

.-*

•*

I

vbieb wn* di<\vlv ntlH -urelv K;" ".» ir.
Feudalism and datinsshness ~v
e Highland
the two aJvvays by a n;v- ri ^-i- prOCW
a
gumated together simple habits of litV. and
,

r-

8 2

!
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simple tools of industry, gave the superseded
order a stability which the lapse of centuries
The case is now
did not essentially change.
Who of the landlord proentirely different.
moters of the sheep regime foresaw that in a
century sheep- farming should commence to be
f.uperseded by deer forests in more than the
olaces which had been of old devoted to shealings and deer? Change follows change in endTo change the metaphor, rural life
Jess chain.
is
tossing on a heaving sea of changes in a
badly-equipped boat striving to struggle to
land."

When I went to England in 1860, mountain
sheep-farming had reached its highest point of
expansion. Grouse moors and fi-hin/_r e wore also
paying high rents, and shooting lodges were
A few derelict Highland estates
being; run up.
had passed into the hands of now owners, but
there was yet no reason to suppose the change
of ownership should proceed very far when the
rent-rolls of Highland properties had so remarkably swelled up, and when old landed families
were, or should be, tenacious in keeping a firm
After twentyhold on the anoesti-al lands.
years' absence from Scotland, I found when 1
came to Inverness that the I860 situation was
undergoing a series of changes, the end of which
has not yet been reached. For one thing, the
profit
and loss scale was turning decidedly
'

sheen- runs, the rents of which were
and in favour of deer forests, the rents of
which were rising, and the purchasing? demand
for which was far exceeding the supply.

against
falling,

life under promising conditions.
So all over
the Highlands and Islands land has, bit by bit,
and sometimes in big lumps, for now a lomr
period, been passing from old families to new
owners. The boom is yet on districts where
sheep-runs can easily be changed into deer

He

were his own tons. Sir John Ramswho purcha-ed 138. COO acres of mountain
land in Upper Badenoeh, including P»m Alder
Forest, may be taken to represent the elas< of
new proprietors who bought estates in the

and

But

forests.

I

doubt whether

it

can

lost

much

longer at its present height. It lias slackened
already in crofter community districts.
Mr
Andrew Carnegie got the estate of Skibo at a,
price much reduced from what his predecessor,
Ate Sutherland, had paid for it—" Reminiscences and Reflections of an Octogenarian IlighDuncan C;un r>kell.
flnverness,
191oT'''

^

Boharm Parish Tokens.
The following notes, furnished by the Rev.
Stephen Roc. Boharm, boar on the tokens of
this parish, Which are mentioned
by Mx James
Anaereon, Aberdeen, in " Scottish Notes and
Queries,

2nd Series. IV., p. 40—
Th ,'* " tokens must have been made be,
fore ^1783, wihon the parish of Boharm
was enlarged by the addition of a portion of
the
nansh of Dundurcas; but I have not found in
the .Session Records any reference to Tokens
that
would justify a more precise date. The modem
tokens made for ''six tables." were
made in

B

r

m

Edinburgh

The

1357.

part of Dundurcus lying along- the river
Dundurcus Vale.

i>pey is called

The Earl of Dudley, as tenant of the Blackmount Forest, was paying a rent of £4500 to
the Earl of Breadalbane. It was. however, an
American millionaire. Mr W. L. Winans, who
" topped creation " by his taking of moors and
He took
forests between Beauly and Kinbail.
all he could get regardless of the huge cost he
had to pay. and was vexed that he could not
get more.
maid a rent of £5750 to Lord
Lovat, of £2940 to The Chisholm, and of £1104
And for all tliis
to Mr Mackenzie of Kintail.
extravagance he could not be called a true
sportsman. He believed in drives of deer and
Others
grouse, and in sumptuous hill picnics.
of his countrymen who rented Highland forests,
shootings, and fishings, were true sportsmen,

[Vol. III.

R. Muhdoch-Lawraxce.

Register of Indentures for the

Burgh

of

Aberdeen.

(Continued.)

May

Alexander Kiloh, son to John Kiloh.
Mains of El rick. p. to John Smith,
5 years from Whitsundav. 173-1.

12.

in

wnght:

Fee, £10.

James Wilson, son

14.

of Peter Wilson,

weaver

in Aberdeen, p. to William Leitrh*
ton, tavlor: 5 years from 2nd August 17:5.
I lie
father to maintain in bed and board,

so, too,

the

den,

first

15.

..

year of the opprentiecship.

Thomas Shepherd, son of the deThomas Shepherd, late roopor in

ceased

Highlands,

Aberdeen, one of the bovs of Robert Gordon's Hospital, p. to John Smith, wri rht
The treasurer of the Hospital to pay £l

Dudley had been before him as owner of Glengarry, which, however, ho did not keep iong
before he sold it to that good Scotsman, Mr

the Banking Company
of
Aberdeen,
cautioner, to pav £6 15s 4d additional. The
apprenticeship to b*> 5 years from ttnd

mainly for sporting purposes. Sir
John Ramsden was not indeed the fir.st English
purchaser of a great Highland est art-, for Lord

The earlier purchasers got boiler larthan the later <uie>. Prices rose as if
bidders had gone mad. and the temptation to
ftetl was t<>-> stmtig to bo resisted bj
manv old
owners who were either burdened with debts
and settlement.'*, or anxious t<> provide their
children with moans for making new starts in
Ellioe.

irains

Scots,

Mr James

and

Brands, aooomptant to

June. 1784.
son to John Martin,
m
Nether Banchory, r>. To John
Tmrav. baker: 5 years Prom 19th June,

\Vilh\nm Martin,

Kirktown
1784.

Juno

in

Fee. £5.

William Johnston, son of tho .'.>ceased .John Johnston, lots fanner in the
13.
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William Bartlet, son of the deoeast
16.
J as. Bartlet, farmer at Frost^hill, p. to
William Knowles, wright
5 vears from
11th August, 1786.
Fee,' £10^.
George
Bartlet, farmer in Frosterhill, and James
Baiilie, merchant, cautioners.

April

parish of Dyoe, p. to Ninian Johnston,
merchant; 4 years from 21st June, 1785.
in
Fee, £10, Alexander Dyce, merchant
Aberdeen, cautioner.

Alexander Adam, son to Alexander
workman in Aberdeen, p. to
William Gray, shoemaker 5i years from

June

27.

:

*

Adam,

,,

;

June, 1784. The father to provide bed,
board, and lodging: for first 2 years.

1st

William Shepherd, son to
September 6.
George Shepherd at Greenburn, Craibston,
5 years
p. to James Dawncy, shoemaker
from 9th November, 1784. Fee. £2" 15s.

£100 Scots.

years from Lit May, 1784. Fee, £3, and. a.
bedding- of cioaths. Al. Sutherland, journey-

William Cassie, Tesidenter in Aber26.
deen, p. to Alexander Walker, s-kinner; 5
years from 4th December, 1784. No fee.
William Craik, residenter, and William
Cassie, residenter and father to the, apprentice, cautioners.

man

,,

_

November

25.
George Finnic, son to Gecrge
Finnic, birrgess of guild, one of the boys of
Robert Gordon's Hospital, p. to William
Dawson, tavlor; 5 years from 5th December, 1784. Fee,
£100 IScots. The father
and Robert M'Pherson in Old Aberdeen,
cautioners.

and

William

Alexr. Ingram, son of John Ingram,
30.
labourer at the brickilns near Aberdeen, p.
to George Watson, baker; 5 years after
Martinmas, 1785.
Fee, £5.
The father,
Adam Ingram, labourer at the brickilns,
and Francis Gerard, stabler, cautioners.
to

William Symmers.

porter in Aberdeen, p. to David Middleton.
weaver; 5 years from 4th June, 1785. The
father and John Chrystal, merchant cautioners.

Robert Watson, residing in Aberdeen, p. to
Margaret Moricc. baker; 5 vears from 1st
April.
I

1786.

Fee.

£8.

George Murray, son of William Murray in Meldrum. deceast, p. to Margaret
Morice and Company: 5 years from 1st
William Murray.
Fee. £8.
June, 1785.
Lochter, Meldrum, cautioner.

May

of the deoeast
to AlexT. Pater-

shoemaker; 5 years from 1st January,
Fee. £100 Scots, he being one of the
boys of Robert Gordon's Hospital. William
Dewar, merchant, and Will. Duncan, Mr.

Aberdeen,

Andrew Symmers, son

December

17.
Edward French, son
Edward French, weaver, p.

in

Archibald Ramsay, son of Samuel Ramsay,
tidesman in Aberdeen; p. to James Ramsay, taylor; 6 years from 10th May. 1784.
The father and John Smith,
Fee, £1.
tidesman, cautioners.

16.
'George Black, brother to James
Black, jun., blacksmith in Footdee, p. to
his brother; 5 yeai'3 from 11th November,
No fee. James Black, gardener in
1784.
Banchory, their father, Thomas Black,
gardener in Gilcomston. brother to the
above James, and William Argo, blacksmith, cautioners.

.,

taylor

Sutherland, merchant in Udny, cautioners,

October

Alexander Leith, son of John
11.
Leith, post in Old Meldrum. p. to William
Seton, baker; 5 years from 3rd June, 1735.
Fee, £4. The father and Robert Milne at
Bridge of Don, cautioners.

Allan,
son to John Allan,
19. John
burgess of guild, ono of the boys in Gordon's Hospital, p. to Nathaniel Giliet. goldsmith; 5 vears from 19th May,' 1785. Fee,

William Sutherland, son of Adam Sutherland,
deoeast, p. to Peter Anderson, taylor ; 6

;

,,
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4.

son,

1785.

of the
„

Work

Andrew Robb, son

of John Robb, overseer of
the salmon fishings at Nether Don, p. to
Margaret Morice and Company; 5 yeans
from 1st January. 1789. Foe. £7.

house, cautioners.

Colin Robertson, son of the deceased
George Robertson, late merchant, one of
the boys of Robert Gordon's Hospital, p.
to John Leslie, goldsmith; 5 years from 1st
Fee. £100 Scots.
Anne
February. 1755.
Allan, his mother, and James Gordon, gold24.

smith, cautioners.

George Machray, son of Robert Machray.
dystor in Old Aberdeen, p. to Margaret
Morice and Comrinv; 5 vears from 1st
May. 1789. Fee, £8. The father and Alexander Thomson at Stocket Brae, cautioners.
~

William Gibson. e_m to William Gib10.
son in Haesacks, on<> of the hoys in Cordon's Hospital, p. to George Smith. crLasier;
5 years from 11th April. 1786. Foe £100

June

1790.
22.
John Bannerman. son to John
Bannerman. nifl^n in Aberdeen, p. to

February

Robert Smith, merchant;
June, 1787.

March

12.

3 vears

from 12th

Fee. £12.

Alexr. Dalgarno. son of the d.-ceasr

Dalgarno. manufacturer in Peterhead, p. to Ohos. Walker, merchant
5
years From 25th June. 17S5.
No fee, .les.
I>algarno, merchant in
Peterhead, eauAlexr.

;

tioner.

Scots.
..

Alexander Durward. son of the de17.
Ceased William Durward. Into jnorohant in
Aberdeen, one of the boys in Gordon's
Hospital, p. to John Smith, \vri<rht: 5 v.virs
Foe. £100 Seota
from 20th June. 1785.
Christian Burnett, his mother, and (diaries
Copland, merchant, cautioner^.
At.fa \npfk M.

Mrw.o.
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March

Value of a Parliamentary Vote
Eighty Years Ago.

March 12. At Kintore, William Davidson,
sometime Provost of Kintore. aged So.

the spirit with

!

January

March

At
Paper

19.

Davidson,

aged

Willia n
~

m

4

Langstane Place; William
Manufacturer, Mugientose.

63.

March

19.
At 25 Albyn Place, Annie, wife of
C. B. Fisher, Esq., Captain, Forfar and Kineardine Militia Artillery.

1

March
don

21.

of Ellon,

March

At Ellon
aged 90.
At

13.

Castle,

Alexander Gor-

Upper Norwood. London.

Rev. Abercromby L. Gordon, formerly Minister
of Grey friars, Aberdeen.

March 31. At Banff, in her 74t.h year. Mrs
Elizabeth Farqidiarsoh, or Keith, yuimgu&t
daughter of the late Rev. Robert Farquharsxm
of Allarguc, Minister of Logie-Celdstone. and
widow of Alexander Keith, Esq., Nethcrthird,

—

Auchterless.

1830.

April 2.
At 20 Rubislaw Terrace. Robert
Spottiswood Farquhar Spot; isvsood of Muiresk.

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary,

J

April 12. At 33 Albany Street, North Lei tin
from an accident, George Pittendrigh, colour

1873.
January

manufacturer, son of the laie Alexander Pittendrigh, Esq., advocate, Aberdeen.

At Sowerby. Thirsk. Yorkshire.
Jatnes Jtust, Esq,, CM.,' M.D., only son of
Williamson Rust, Esq. of Auehinclecln aged 37.
Also at the same place on the 13th tost., Wil13.

liamson, eldest son of the said
aged 4 years and 10 months.

April
;

kii

April 17.
At Springbank House. Aberdeen.
George Cooper Roger, C.E., aged 32.

April 23.
At Pitrnedden House, Udnv. Ladv
Seton. [Eiizo. Henri. n>\ $eoon4 daughter
of
Henry Lumsden of Cushnie, widow o: John
Wilson. II.E.I.C.S.. and wife of Sir William
Cooto Seton, Bart., aged 69."!

J

j

January 29. At Dollar, Rev. John Milne,
EL. D., late Principal of Dollar Institution, aged
65.

of

At 7 Lou Street. Banff, Mrs Duff,
Rev. William Duff. Minister c:

April 25.

At the F.C. Manse, Auohterarder,

April

27.

widow

j

Grange.

At London. Ale\«mder

26.

Qromfoie.

Brebner, Ad\«K«Ue, Ab -.L eu.
and of the Audit Office, Somerset House, London, aged 41.
eldest son of

February

Mr

23.

Isabella,

Street, ClusAt 247 Sauohh
daughter of Rev. Walter Graham,

Ann Angus,

I

23.

'

1

I

\ ilia.

John

Thomson,

At Aberdeen, Rev. George Tul-

*

Mary, widow oj( Vv'niiam
ionium. ft*t\
Crtiig4ton Castle. Ahrrdioriyhire Imul daughter
of Alexander b'raser of Frasoilit dj
I

Mr

her 71st year.

u..n.

lodi,

Torquay.

«>•'

in

April 21.
At Mount Braddon, Tojqu.w, Rev.
John Burnett Stuart of Delia and Cru BIO.
April 89.

At Shoddencoto

relict

surgeon, Aberdeen,

of Forgtie, Aberdeenshire.

February

at

when

official
usual
about, in his
capacity, to open the Circuit Court of Justiciary. Rev. Thomas Dewar, Minister of the South
Parish Church.

James Rust,

January 27. At Milibank. Udnv. Barbara
Smith,
widow of John Murr. Cairobrogie.
Tarvcs, in her S3rd year.

January

Suddenly at Aberdeen,

22.

o'clock,

January 28. At the Man<*e. Kintore, suddenly, Rev. William Ross, Minister of the
Pari sii, aged 65 yeare.

wow

37.

March 24. At 31 Bon-Accord Terrace, Georga
Gilbert Brown, M.1>M late Inspector-Gene raJ
of Hospitals, Bengal, aged 73.

Birth Extraordinary.

!

Brisbane, aged

Al

16.

Anderson, late of Birkhead, Tambo, eldest
of Sir Alexander Anderson, Aberdeen.

—

Last week, as the Excise riding officers of the
Inverness district were on a survey in the
parish of Daviot, they discovered marks of a
recent distilkition, v%hich induced them to
make a strict search in the neighbourhood.
The dwelling and out-houses were examined
without effect, ami a second attempt was made
with the same result, when at length suspicion
fell upon a female, who had retained her seat
in the kitchen, enveloped in blankets, nor. ithstanding their request to have her removed to
facilitate their search.
She begged to be permitted to sit still, as she was. she said, far gone
in the family way. One of the excisemen, however, lifted up the damo in his arms, when out
rolled a couple of ankers of genuine smuggled
" Aberdeen Journal," January 6,
whisky

At Kintore. Rev, John Barclay,
Kinelliar, aged 3c.

11.

Schoolmaster of

late

which an Englishelection is contested, we may mention that an
operative, an Englishman, presently residing
vote for
a
in this place [Aberdeen], having
Durham, was sent for by une of the candidates
lie
vote,
went,
and
after all
his
him
give
to
his expenses had been paid, he reached Aber" Aberdeen
deen with £24 in his pocket
Journal," August 25. 1330.

To show

[Vol. III.

Mev

«

Low*,

5.

in

ministry.
J

hi>.

At M«iniH> <«t* K.v.. Rev*, Alex iwknr
73ul
year of ago and 40th of
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May

At 42 Albyn Place, Mrs Gordon,

16.

May

At Wellington

27.

Place, Aberdeen,
Auquharney, aged 90.

Sen., of

28.

At

Portlebhen,

Farmer and Land Valuator,

late of Sheddocksley, in her 90th year.

Mrs Yeats,

October

279

At Forbes Street Cottage, Helen
May 21.
Malcolm, aged 40, third daughter of the late
Malcolm, M.A., Parochial
School-

Andrew

Robert Walker,
in his 70:h year.

October 25. At 21 Grosvenor Crescent, Edinburgh, Christian, wife of A. N. Forbes-Gordon,
Eeq. of Rayne, and daughter of Jaints Dalrymple, Esq. of Lang lee.

November

1.
At 21 Union Place, George
Morkeu, in the 84th year of his age.

master, Cushnie.

Collie of

May 22. At Kinbroon, Mrs Leslie [Barbara
Niven, widow of Robert Leslie], late of Rothie,
in her 77th [? 78th] year.

October 30.
At 10 Albyn Terrace, Mary
Smith, widow of Alexander Burness, E&q. of
Mastrick.

May

At London, Alexander Mitchell of
Born at Aberdeen in 1831, he entered
the army in 1850, served about a year in the
Crimea, and was returned as Liberal member
16.

Stow.

for

Berwick in

June

1865.

At Powis

12.

Hugh

House,

Fraser

Leslie, Esq. of Powis.

April 18.
At Brighton, Mrs Margaret Leith
Donald, widow of William Hay. parochial
schoolmaster of Iluntly, in her 70th year.

May 30.
At Barcelona, William RickartHepburn, Esq. of Rickarton. D.L., Kincardineaged 72.

shire,

July 22.
At Springbank. Dee Street, Elizabeth, fifth daughter of the late Rev. Dr Alex.
Smith, Chapel of Garioch [aged 60].
July

November
widow

1.

of Rev.

At 61 Dee Street, Agnes Milne,
George Rosa Monro, Minister of

Huntly, in her 90th year.

November

9.

At

Brompton,

Newtonhill,

Canada, Caroline M'Kay, widow of William
Smith, Advocate in Aberdeen, and second
daughter of Andrew M'Kay, formerly of Newtonhill, Fetteresso.

December 11. At 19 Cromwell Place, South
Kensington, London, Man' Isabella Urquhart
[only child of William Urquhart of Craigstonj,
widow of William Pollard Urquhart. Esq. «>f
Kinturk and Castle Pollard, Westmeath, and of
Craigston, Aberdeenshire.
December 28. At 252 Union Street. Mary
Jane Hargrave, wife of Dr Alexander Ogeton,
aged 25.

At the house of her Brother-in-law,

16.

Dr Garden, Alford. Helen Taylor, widow of
Rev. James Farquharson, LL.D., F.R.S., Minister of the parish of Alford,

August

At the

11.

aged

73.

Firs, Murtle,

near Aber-

deen, Harriet Stuart Forbes, wife of Alexander

Simpson, procurator-fiscal
Kincardine, aged 37.

of

Aberdeen

and

August 17.
At Banchory, Alexander Sharp
Shand, Esq. of Templeland.
August 21.
At 16 Rutland Square. Edinburgh, Arthur Forl>es Gordon, Esq. of Rayne.
August 31. At Invernettie, Peterhead, James
Arbuthnot, Esq. of Invernettie, aged 52,
September

22.

At Alford, Dr Garden, aged

D. R.

572.
George Fraser, SrB-PRTXcir\L. King's
College in 1684. Can any reader supplement

—

the interesting particulars respecting

63.

33 Union Place, Rev. John
Wilson, Minister of the North Parish, aged 80.
So-pternber 27.

At

At Crobhlair Cottage, Alford,
Rev. Hugh M'Connach, aged 74.
September

28.

At Belhclvie Lodge. Hnv. wife
Colonel Thomas Lumsden, C.B., of Belhelvie

October
of

Blairton.— A Gregory owned Blairton
What is known concerning him?
571.

in the eighteenth century.

of Peter

Burnet of El rick,

74].

October

widow

Mr

College Officers and
Club), p. 42?

Mr

Fraser,

Aflderson't? '"Kind's
Graduates " (New Spalding

P.

J.

R.

D.

11.

Lodge Tand daughter
aged

as recorded in

At Brifrliouse, Yorkshire. Helen,
William Forbes Robertson, Esq. of

20.

of

573.
Mexzies Family of Pitfodels.— In
what graveyard were the various members of

the family of Menzies of Pitfodels buried?

V.

Ila/.lehoad.

October 25.
At 19 Union
Torrie, M.D., in his 83rd year.
October

27.

At.

W^llwood.

Davidson, nierdwtnt. Aberdeen,
of his age.

Place,
Cult*,
in

James
George

the 80th year

574.

What

Alexaxpeu

Stfwaht

of

Coifnat

the date of hia death and in
gravevaul WCrG his remains interred?
i<

—

wh.it

Rlt \T1VK
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answers.
567
Provost George More.— Provost More
was the eldest son of Gilbert More of Racden,
Aberdeen, .and his wife Helen Shepherd. The
Provost, like hie father, was a merchant in
Aberdeen. He married twice, (1) on 9th June,
1787, Jane, eldest daughter of Alexander Innes
of Breda and Cowie, Commissary Clerk of Aberdeen (2) on 21st March, 1795, Harriet Beauvais,
youngest daughter of Lewi** Beauvais, wine
By these marriages, the
merchant, London.

[Vol. III.

ander died 29th April, 1875. Several of these
from Munro's "Memorials
of the Aldermen, Provosts, and Lord Provosts
of Aberdeen," p.p. 256-57.
B. R. A.

particulars are culled

—

Lord Sempill. Hugh, 11th Lord Somwas interred in Drum's Aisle, Aberdeen, 1st
December, 1746. The St Nicholas Kirkwork
569.

pill,

Accounts verify the

fact.

H.

;

Provost had fourteen of a family, of whom Gilunmarried, at Singapore,
25th August, 1830; George, major, H.E.I.C.S.,

bert, H.E.I.C.S., died,

married Jane, daughter of James Mowat,
manufacturer, Aberdeen, with issue; and Alex-

—

Donald Farquh arson, Bakdley. Mr
570.
Farquharson, after occupying Bandley. \\u* in
Htitton of Skene, and subsequently in Lair;hill.
He probably died in 1753, as his will was
recorded at Aberdeen 7th September of that
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with the necessary number of
quarry men and labourers, all of whom uorued

other masons,

No. 133.—November

1910.

2,

THOMAS FRENCH.
Famous

Season.

Scottish

In the closing years of the fifteenth century
there was born at Linlithgow Thomas French
^occasionally called F ranch], who was destined
to become one of the leading master masons in
Scotland. It is now impossible; to ascertain
where he learned tno mason trade, but probably
his pioficicncy arose more from a reiined tastt\
perseverance, and making jrood use of Lis
While comruuids than from actual training.
paratively young in years, his skill cume unoer
the notice of the Scottish Bishops, who were the
leading builders of the period. When, therefore, P>i>hop Gavin Dunbar resolved to add to
the Cathedral of St Maehar the aisle, afterwards
known as " Dunbar's Aisle." he brought French
north and placed the execution of the work in

On

completion, to the satisfaction of all concerned,
the Bishop entrusted
French with the building of the Bridge of Dee,
which, notwithstanding delays and difficulties,
was also brought to a successful completion in
his

h<mds.

The structure, which has braved the
and storms of nearly four centuries," still
stands as a memorial to the builder's skill.

Up to this stage historians are -agreed regarding French, but the following defaced inscription cut on the outer west wall of Dunbar's

—

HEIR LYES THOMAS THE SON OF THOMAS

FRAXCH MASTER MA SO

.

.

.

1530.

has encouraged at least one local author to assert (without quoting any authority) that French
himself died soon after the Bridge of Dee
" work was completed,
and is buried near

Bishop Dunbar at Old Machar."
Let us see how authorities bear upon the subject? Mylne, in his work the "Master Masons
of Scotland," gives the Old Machar inscription

thus—
HEIR LYIES THOMAS Till: SOX OF TO MAS
FRAXCH. MASTER MASON OF BRIG OF DEE

AND THIS

ISLE

1530.

The presumption

therefore is that French lived
and the following extract from Rev.
Dr John Ferguson's "Linlithgow Palace," no.

after 1550.

110-11, seems not only to prove it conclusively,
but to account for the title "King's Mason"
being afterwards conferred upon French.

"

The

-\

weekly. Though it is to be regretted tluit the
accounts from which thc^e liguivs have been
taken give no indication of tho nature of the
work done, yet they show that diirrimt tiiese
fifteen weeks a sum of £132 was expended, and
that, whatever tho nature of the work may have
been. French had given entire r atisfactioti to his
Royal employer by the manner in which he
had performed it. So great, indeed, was tne
satisfaction which French's work had Liven to

King, that lie wrote to Hamilton, hie Master
Work*, on 22nd April. 1535. instructing
pay to Fiench the sum of £20. as a deserved reward
and suitabb expression of tne
great pleasure wMch his work had given bin:."
tiie

mm

of
to

-

'

The Duke

of

its

1527.
floods

Aisle:

for fiftven weeks, French receiving 2Cw weekly,
feu.- of his masons receiving 15s each weekh,
and the other six receiving 12s each
cekly.
His labourers and barrowmeii
i-c-cwvod £<s

which were made by James

alterations

V. on the palace of Linlithtrow wore begun on
1st February, 1554-5.
At thi> time. Linlithgow
had among its craftsmen a. builder of the name
of French, who had built bhc bridge of Dee and
a portion of St Macb.i.r'n i 'athed ml, ami who,
at tlio request of
lie king, had returned from
Aberdeen to his native howti thai he might
begin work on folio palace. French was appointed Master-mason,
lie had under him ten
I

There

Cordon Monument on
Tor Alvie.

and conspicuous monument
of the fifth and last Duke of
Gordon on the summit of Tor Alvie.. a hdl ab^.e
Kmrara, between Aviemore and Kinsrussie
a tall column, about 90 feet bigh, with an
inscription (in English, Gaelic, and. Latin) on
to

ri.e

is

a striking

memory

—

three sides of the base. The following account
of the laying of the foundation-stone appeared
in
the
Aberdeen Journal " of August 23,
1839:

—

The foundation-stone

of the Kinrara Monument, to the memory of his Grace the late Duke
of Gordon, was, "on Wednesday, the 14th
instant, laid with masonic honours", in presence
of Lords Cosmo and Alexander Russell, Cluny

Macpherson,
Mr Burn. W.S., Rev. Mr
M"Donaid. Alvie, Rev. Charles Grant. Rothienmrchus, Rev. John Matiiieson. Rairts. Colonel
Mitchell. C.B., Colonel D. Macpherson, R.H..
Major John Macpherson. Gapt Lauchlan Macpherson. Biailid. Captain A&te&a M. Macphersoa, Nuide, Captain John Cattanach, Strone, Mr
Macpherson, banker. Kingussie, etc., etc., and
a great concourse of people who gathered from
par:* of the country to witness the cereAfter being properly arranged at Kmrara House, the procession proceeded to the
summit of Tor Alvie, on which the monument
is to be erected.
The master of the ceremonies then deposited
in a cavity in the stone a hennoticaIly-sc,Lod
bottle,
containing some of the coins of the
present reign, a copy of the " Inverness
Courier" and " Herald." and a piece of Parchment, beating the fo Jewing inscription
"On tiie l^th day of August, in t:.e year of
Our Lord. 1339, and in th«» third year of the
reign of our mo-t gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria: The foundation stone of 'ins column,
erected by
Voluntary Subscription, to the
Memory of the for aver to be lamented
George, tilth and last Duke of Gordou,
all

mony.

282

'
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Who, at the time of his death, which took place
at London, on the 28th day of May, 1836, being
then aged 66 years, was a General in tihe Army,
a Privy Councillor, Lord Lieutenant of Aberdeen, Chancellor of the Marischal College,
Aberdeen, Colonel of the 3rd, cr Soots Fusilier
Guards, Governor of Edinburgh Castle. President of the Highland and Agricultural Society
of Scotland, Cock of the North, etc., etc., etc.
;

Was

laid with Masonic honours, by Cluny Macpherson, in presence.' of a Large, concourse of
Subscribers, and a large concourse of spectators,
on the summit of the hill of Kinrara,
At this Era.
commonly called Tor Alyie.
Colonel the Hon. Francis William Giant of
Grant, M.P., was Lord Lieutenant, his son
Francis William Grant. Esq., member of Parand William Eraser Tytler, Esq.
liament,
Sheriff-Depute, of tlhis county of Inverness.
[Then followed the names of the Committee of
The proposal to erect this
Management.]
monument originated with the gentlemen of
Badenoch, and was munificently supported by
This Scroll,
their friends at home and abroad.
together with some of the Coins of the present
Reign, and tho newspapers of the day, is
deposited in a bottle, under the foundation
stone, where it is hoped they may remain undisturbed for countless generations to come."
The stone being laid and properly adjusted,
the mallet was handed to Cluny Macpherson,
wftio gave three knocks on the stone with it
and having addressed the company in suitable
terms,
The Rev. Mr Maodonald offered up a very
impressive and appropriate prayer, and the
ceremony concluded.
Plenty of mountain dew having been provided for the occasion, Cluny Macpherson then
proposed the memory of the late Duke of
Gordon,, which was drunk in solemn silence,
after which the procession returned in the same
order to the place whence it set out, and having
there sat clown, the following healths were
drunk with doffed bonnets, viz. The Duchess
of Gordon, the Duchess of Bedford, Duke of

—

Duke of Richmond, Cluny MacpherCommittee of Management, etc., etc.
company
then separated.
The
At six o'clock in the evening, a number of

Bedford,
son, the

engaged in the ceremony sat
Pitmain Inn. The choir was
Cluny Macpherson, supported on

gentlemen

the

down

to dinner in

taken by
the right by Colonel Mitchell. Mr Burn, etc.,
and on the left by Major John Macpherson, Captain Macpherson, Biallid, etc.
Colonel
D. Macpherson officiated as croupier.
etc.

;

;
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the Forth were et that time, we are told, like
vast wilderness, without way or road through
tho thick, dark woods the liilia extensive and
But in spite of all this.
full of wild beasts.
During four-and-thirty
Columba persevered.
years he never rested nor wearied in the work
of founding churches and spreading the Gospel
In his day he established 300
of Christ.
churches, besides founding over 100 mona.-tei ies,
and as he penetrated in the course of his mission
so far north as Inverness, the probability undoubtedly is that the old church of Kingussie
was one of the number thus plenuxl by him.
Little or no reliable information regarding
the old Kingussie church earlier than the
extant.
In Douglas's
twelfth century
is
**
Baronage of Scotland'' we' read tlu.it about
the middle of that century Muriach, the bistorio parson of Kingussie, then a large and
honourable benefice, became, on tho death
head of h*.s
of his brorher wirhout issue,
the
and
succeeded
to
ohicfahtp
family,
obtained
He
of Clan Chatban.
u, dispensation
from the Pope, and married about 1173 a daughter of the Thane of Calder, by whom he had live

a

—

'

sons.

Surnames about this time having become hereditary. Macpherson — that is. " Son of the Parson" —'became the di?nnguishincr o!in appellation of the descendants of Muriach's second son,
wiho, in consequence of the death of the oldest
son without issue, became the senior or principal branch of Muriach's posterity.

In the troublous times of the Reformation, we
have a striking example of the " unfeigned
charity " so touchingly inculcated by the Lr<xxi
St Columba with his dying breath more than
a thousand years previously, and one that reflects no little credit upon Badenoch.
To meet
the requirement* both of tho^e who clung to the
old faith and those "who had embraced the new
a plank of bog-fir was "fixed into St Columba's
at Kingussie, from wall to wall, thus dividing
the church. In the end containing the altar
the priest was allowed to officiate, while the
Protestant preacher and his flock occupied the
farther extremity.

Somewhere in this Garden of Sleep hallowed
by St Columba. although no trace can now bo
found of the actual grave, there rc-fs the dust of
the celebrated foro-ter of the j*airv Oorry, a
native of Cowal. in Argyllshire. This hero was
of a branch of the MacLeods of Raasay, and
beinrr fair-haired his deseendontc* wore « •
Claim Mhie-illebhiain that is. children of tho
fair (JiteraJJx* white) haired man. who now call
fehemeelvea by th© surname of Whyfce,
The
Forester was universally believed to h ive had a
Leannan-Sitlh
Baity sweetheart),
wiho
fola.
lowed him wherever he went.
Mr Duncan Whyto. of Gl'scow, one of
the eighth generation in direct descent from Hie
forr->ler. communicated in me in Gaelic sundry
very interesting
traditions) which have com-'
down ie<_rnrdir.:r his famous ancestor. In the \ par
1614 the Earl of \h ritroso was in the field with
on army on behalf nf King Charles T. while
film Karl of
\r<r.\\l l«it! tho chief command nf
iio Covenantors' forces.
Montrose was burning and pillaging in the north when Argyll re

—

_

(

A Garden

of

St Columba.

It is related that Columba. with twelve of
his favourite disciples, left Ireland in 563 A.D.
in a little curech built of wickerwork covered

with hide, arriving on Whitsun Rve at; the
"lonely, beautiful, and ^oft-aired Iona." which

subsequent lv remained his homo down to Mic
date of hi« death in 597. The Highlands— indeed, the whole country north of the Clyde and

:

I
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ceived instructions to go in pursuit of him. The
forester was in Argyll's army, end the fairy
sweetheart, in the shape of a white hind, folWhile
lowed the troops wherever they went.
of
they were resting in the neighbourhood
Ruthven Castle, in Badenoch, some of the
officers began to mock Argyll for allowing the
Their
hind to be always following the army.
ridiculo roused his wrath, and he commanded
This was done
his men to fire at the hind.
without a particle of lead piercing her hair.
forester
was not firing,
Some observed that the
although pointing his gun at the hind like the
'He" then
rest, and he was accused to Argyll.
"1
received strict orders to fire at the hind.
will fire at your command. Argyll." said the
forester, "but it will be the last shot that I
shall over fire/' and it happened as he said.
Scarcely was tho charge cut of his gun when
The fairy gave «
he fell dead on tho field.
terrific scream, and roso like a cloud of mist
up the shoulder of the neighbourinor mountain,
and from that time was never seen folloAving the
It has been believed by every generaarmy.
tion since that the fairy left a charm with the
descendants of the forester, which shall stick to
them to the twentieth generation.
Tn tho enclosure w.hich marks the burialplace of tho Phones* branch of the Clan
Maophorson there rests, beside the dust of
hi\s near relative the famous Black Officer, ail
that is mortal of a noted Malcolm Mnerherson..
Like many Highlanders of his time. Maophcrson
had imib l>ed. no email share of the Jacobite
indication against the Freneili for their faithless
conduct towards tho one whom he believed tobe the true heir to the Crown. So do op was his
exasperation against the " traitors," as he termed
thorn, and so long did he harbour his resentment, that when close upon 70 years of a/.re he
joined the 78th fi&hfa raters (of while* a Brother
of Cluny of the '45 had become captain) and
took part in the siege of Queibec in 1759. Rushing with the impetuosity of a Hi" 'Manner, and
in utter disregard of his own life, into the
thickest of the fight, he performed deeds of extraordinary dannx and bravery. Wielding with
deadly effect has powerful sword, which is said
to have been in the Phoness family for close
upon 3C0 years, he succeeded in hewing down
so many Frenchmen that his conduct ultimately
attracted the notice of General Townshend. who
commanded the brigade. O'bservirv;.: Maophorson. when hostilities had ceased, regarding? his
handiwork with grim satisfaction, the General,
after complimenting hi hi upon his bravery and
congratulating him upon his marvellous escape
uninjured, remarked that tho killing of so many
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The King graciously extended
to George III.
his hand to the brave soldier for the usual
salute.
Being unver-ed in Court etiquette.
and taking it for granted that by way of cementing their friend-hip His Majesty wanted a
" sneeshin'," the worthy Highlander, in placing (bis snuff-box in the King's liand. shcok

;

.

th.3 Royal palm with botn
hands with such
ardour and emotion that taie King was fain to
cry out for quarter.
Realising that anything
but disrespect was meant, the Kins at once
partook of a pinch from Macphcrson's- Badcnoch
mull, and was so much pleased with his chivalrous conduct and manly bearing thutf a handsome pension was there and then bestowed upon

'

_

!

him.

I

_

i

i

.

I

4

j

!

St Columba's Churchyard was for many generations the burial-place of the chiefs of the
clan.
Here lie the remains of Lachian Macpherson of Xuide. who, on the doatih of his
cousin in 1722 became, as heir male, Maopherson of Cluny and Chief of Clan Chart an.
Breaking down with grief and disappointment
on hearing fehe tidings of the sad disaster on
bleak Culloden's mcor, the aged, chief vviuhin
a very short time afterwards "sank under the
many misfortunes which then overtook the
Cluny family."
By the late
Alexander
^laeoherson,
F.S.A.Scot.,
in
"Glasgow

—

Herald."

;

Register* of Indentures for the

Burgh

of

Aberdeen.

(Continued.)
1790.

June

30.
David Riddell, son to William
Riddell, cobler in Aberdeen, p. to George
iStraehan. shoemaker: 5 years from 22ml
August, 1785. The apprentice to maintain
himself in bed, board, and lodging during
first 15 months.
The father and Jumes
Farquhar, shoemaker, cautioners.

!

August

David Dun, son

10.

teacher of dancinsr,
baker: 5 \ears from
Fee,
.,

13.

£6

p.

to
to

16uh

Robert Dun
Imia

John

August,

1783

10s.

Peter Blaikie, son

to

the

deceased

David Blaikie. farmer in Little Dunkeld
to John Blaikie. plumber, his brother;
1>.
7 years from 1st
1785.
April,
No fee
Charles Cooper, blacksmith in Aberdeen,
cautioner.

Frenchmen appeared to afford him no little
amount of pleasure.
Regardless of the fact
that ho was addressing
Hanoverian General,
Macp.horson replied, "I wish 1 could have cut
down in iho same vay every oue of b

September 7. William Spark, son to Andrew
Spark in Overperk, p. to Alexander Davidson. flesher;
Whiten ml a v.
5 vears after

the Frouoh had kept their promises
to Prince Oharlie, the Highlanders would never

November

i

traitors.

have

Tf

lost

On
foreign
heroes,

the

OultouVri I"
PP-tHtti

sendee.

1789.

Xo

fee.

ta
Robert Gfcrvook, son of
(J;irvoek. Inxfithcr, and Branclson of
«>
ve
Davidtvm. burgess of guild, one of
in Gordon's
HosmiraY, n, t«» Alexander
Ferguson, tnvlor: 5 vears From 15* h D« "comber, 1735
Fee, B1C0 Scot*
9.

*

of

tiho

Xfaoi>herson,

rev invent
from
as one of
its

was presented by General Townshend

;
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Lamb, wright; 5 years after 20th January,
Fee, £8 stg. James Shand, cautioner.
James Courage, son of James Courage at
Silverburn, p. to John Lamb, wright; 5
years from 12th May, 1790. Fee, £3 stg.
and £1 to buy tools. James Courage, sen.,

1791

son to Robert
Gilcomston, - p. to William
StTachan, baker 5 years from 2nd February. 1786. Fee, £5.

Robert Spring,

January 12.
Spring

1789.

at

;

sou
to
Andrew
James Beverly,
25.
7
Beverley, p. to James Simpwn, taylor
years from 1st June, 1784. No fee. James
Beverley, labourer and servant to Gordon's
Mills Company, cautioner.

,,

cautioner.

;

Robert Reith, 6on of John Keith,
12.
taylor in Aberdeen, p. to William Dunn,

October

merdhant;

vears from 22nd November,
John Reith, cautioner.
William Smith, son to William Smith,
28.
slater, p. to Peter Robertson, stu-ymaker;
7 years from 9th December, 1735.
No fee.
The father and John Murray, glazier, cau-

,,

tioners.

Alexander Lying, son to James
9.
Laing, residing in Aberdeen, p. to Georgo
Stott, weaver; 5 years from 1st December,

;

,,

tain for

March

13.

first

3 years.

William

Still,

ander

Still in Strathry, pair.wh of Kinellar,
to William Still, cooper; 5 years from
January, 1787. No fee
The father and
Patrick Booth, merchant, cautioners.

p.

Alexander Matihieson, son to William
to
George
wool-comber,
p.
Adam, shoemaker 5 vears from 15th May,
17.

Mat'bieson,

;

1786.

May

Fee, £2 10s.

WilMam

Oruicktshank, son to George
Cnuokshjank resddenter, p. to John Wallace,
shoemaker; 5 years from 5th June. 1786.
Fee, £1. The father and. John Murray,
farmer in Ardo, cautioners.
21.

25.
George Clarl c, son to William Clark
Tof thills, parish of Kin-tore, p. to James
Downie, shoemaker: 5 years from 21st DeThe father and
cember. 1786. Fee, £5."

July

in

John Duncan at Rufoislaw, cautioners.
August 11. James Ronald, son to James
Ronald, Earner in He. head. p. ;,j Llcov.ce
5 years from 26th August,
Gibb, cooper
The father and Mr
1786.
Fee. £12 stg.
John Ronald, pieacher of the Gospel,
;

-

cautioner.",.

September 24. John Smith, i*>n of the deoiNi«i
John Smith, wright in Gmxmistion, p. i<>
years from
5
John Lamb, wri dtf
:

NovemlHNr, 1786. NTo
merchant, cautioner.

foe,

I

Al.

Hurtiet,

of
the ttrwM t
Tilleray.
SOT]
Tilleray, farmer iu Aberdeen, p. lo

John

1786.
christ,

No

fee.

The

father

and John

Gil-

Aberdeen, cautioners.

in

Alexander M. Munbo.

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1874.

,

January 6. At Drumhead. Belhelvie, Janice
Mair, A.M., for 27 years Schoolmaster at Savoch
of Deer, aged 77.

January

younger son to Alex-

let

,,

5

fee.

November

Robert Caie, son to Robert Caie,
to John
brickmaker, old Aberdeen,
p.
Niooll and Co.. ironmongers
4 years from
26th March, 1787. Fee, £13 and a tedding
of cloths.
The father and George Davidson, wright, Gordon's Mills, cautioners.
5.

16.
James Birse, son to William Birse, in
Ileughhead of Kincardine O'Neil, p. to
Alex. Jopp, cooper: 5 years from J 5th
December, 1786. Fee, £9. William Birse
in Ileughhead, his brother, and Magnus
Martin, flesher in Aberdeen, cautioneis.
19.
William Allan, son to Alex. Allan, at
brickkilns in the Links, p. to Alex. Ross
Feb
yost, merchant; 4 years from 27th
ruary, 1787.
No fee. The father to main-

No

1786.

Francis Robertson, son of George Robertson,
late merchant, one of the boys in Gordon's
taylor; 5
Hospital, p. to Lewis Wilson,
Fee. £100
years from 2nd May. 1786.
Anne Allan, his mother, and James
Scots.
Gordon, goldsmith, cautioners.

February
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jviTi.

John
Jolm

17.
At 5 Golden Square, Christina
Kidd. wife of George Thomipson, jun., of
Pitmeddcn [and youne"< *t daughter of ProfoK-or
James Kidd, D.D.. cgeel 67].
February 1. At 12 Randolph Crescent Edinburgh, Alexander Mori^on, Esq.
of
Bognie,
Vice-Lieutenant cf Banffshire, in his 73rd year.
February 7. Suddenly at Heathcot, Margaret

Little

Stewart, wife of

Adam"

Mitchell, Builder.

February 17. At 8 Golden Square. Arthur
Simpson, aired 16, eldest son of Alexander
Simpson, Advocate in Aberdeen.
February 16. At 19 Raeburn Flace. Edinburgh. Frances Read, widow of James SpaJd*
inor, Advocate, Aberdeen.
February 19. At Lo-irston House. Alexander
Kilgour. M.D.

March 6.
Mary

tn-o.

Suddenly

a.t

Forbes Street

Scott, wife of the late

Cot-

Mr Andrew

Malcolm, Parochial School master. Cushnie, aged
oil

February 25. At Bomfcav,
George
Leslie
Thomson, Lieutenant-Colonel and Commandant
o! Her Majesty's 26th Regiment, Bombay, NX,
son of the late Dr Thomson, Inverurie.
April 2.
At 23 Adolnhi, suddenly, Jamos
Ivdmond, Advocate. Aberdeen, iuhmI 7-i.
April 16. Suddenly at 22 Loftdside,
A!vrdeeli, Miirvrjiret bluish e, roliet <-t* Julius Em.iie.
ot TulliK-hvt'itttK, and ai vim e j.l.. ... un

-amo date.
MUM hler.
.

Anne

l&aiilieiU

KomIm*

his

third

Aberdeen Journal
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April

At 25

25.

1

Son -A coord Terrace, Janet
Harvey Hall, Advocate,

MacLellan,
aged 24.

wife of

April 27.

Suddenly

John

Lycll,

at 10 Sprin,<?bank Terrace,
in his 83rd year.

Gunmaker,

April 23. At 30 Pern bridge Square, London.
Anne, wife of Henry Wolrige-Govdon of Hallheed and Esslemont, Aberdeenshire.

May 17. At Castle Forbes, the Hon. Charles
M. H. Forbes of Brux, in his 45th year.

'
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Suddenly

5.

race. Aberdeen,
a sod 74.

Mrs

at

Sterritt

20 Rubidaw TerDuff of Consindae,

At the Manse. Slains, Rev.
November 5.
James Rust, Minister of that parish for upwards
of 34 years.

November
James Collie,

At

10.

Leghorn.

Rev.

Italy,

elder eon of Alexander Collie of

Oakbank, Aberdeen.
Novemiber 22. At Aberdeen, aged

Ade-

36.

At -17 High Street, Old Aberdeen.
Margaret Maekie. relict of Alexander Torrie.
Advocate, Aberdeen, aged 57 years.

w£fe of Lieutenant -(Colonel A.
B. Fyers, R.E., Purveyor-General of Ceylon.,
and younigest daughter of tin- late C<tfon««I
Forbes Lo-ith of Wliitehaugh.

Juno 23.
At 141 Crown Street, Aberdeen
Eliza Lumsdon Forbes, widow of Rev. James
Paull, D.D., Minister of Tullynessle and Forbes
[and daughter of John Forbes. West India merchant, aged 73].

aged 51.
Novemiher

May

23.

June
Robert

laide

November

Collie, in

this

of Pitfodels, suddenly,
84th year.

At

17.

Inverurie.

Dr

P.

Abel

24.
At the Manse, Inseh, C. Gordon Robertson. Esq., Advocate, Edinburgh. Iuk.-

cf Kincardineshire, a..ed 60.

Sihieriff-Subetitu'fce

At Braeside

18.

Isabella,

November

At Brighton, Jessie fWilia.
widow of Peter La n»3 Gordon, Esq. of Craigmyl e, Aberd eenehi re
November 20. At Carisbrook. Islo of Wi-ht,
17.

:

Juno

At Manar, James Gordon

17.

of

Manar.

aged 61.
Cottage,
Aberdeen
July 9. At Txidymill
Alexander Flowchart, advocate, aged 58.
July 16.
At the Manse, Rayne. Rev. Alexander Cushny, D.D., in the 84th year of his
age and 59th year of his ministry.
July

At Stonehaven,

19.

Mr

A.

W.

Kinnear,

Sen., in his 66th year.

July 17. Drowned off Keluncr, Formosa, in
a typhoon. James Greig, aged 22, son of Alexander F. Greig, Surgeon. Fyvie.
July
hours.

At

31.

Cosmo

Killin. after an illness of a fewInnes, Esq., Advocate. P.C.S.

At 3 Portland Terrace, Richmond.
July 28.
Surrey, Nicola, the dearly loved wife of J. L.
Ross, Esq. of Arnage.
At Mayfield. Cults. James BrebAugust 23.
ner, Advocate, Aberdeen, in his 74th year.
Aug. 23. At Aberdeen, Rev. James Mackenzie, B.D., Parish Schoolmaster, Oldmeldrum.
At the Manse, Lumphanan,
August 25.
Rev. Chas. M'Combio, LL.D., of Tillyfour, in
the 70th year of his age and the 49th of his
ministry.

August 28. At Cranford, Ruthrieston, Margaret Gray, wife of David M'lTardy. Aberdoon.
At Blenheim Villas, St John's
August 31.
Wood, London, Alex. R. Irvine, son of the kite
William Irvine, Towie and Corn ie ha ugh.
September 11. At 91 Kino- Street, Alexander
Gordon. Quill Manufacturer, a«ed

55.

At Heath Cottage. Charlestown. Aberlour, Dr George Gordon, R.N.
a fall from a precipice in the
? Killed by
Tyrol, John Sholto Douglass of Ttlqulhillie and
Invery, aged 36.
At Mo-nso of Daviot, Rev.
September 26.
September

8.

1

Thomas

Burnett, Minister of Daviot, ngeel 86.

October

19.

Leslie, Sheriff

At 183 Kir.g Shtwfc, John Grant
Clerk Depute of Ailtordeenshdro.

Anno

Watson,

Keith,

wife

cf

the Free

of

the Rev. Alexander
Strichen, Aber-

Church,

deen-shire.

November

At Auchmacoy House, James

23.

Buchan, Esq. of Auchmacoy.

November 25. At Dmmgartii, Cults, George
Jamieson, jeweller, aged 55
December
suddenly,

3.

Dr A.

December

At

39 Albyn Place, Aberdeen,
C. Matthew.

12.

At Fuchsia Bank.

Duncan, Esq.. Advocate

in

John

Cults,

Aberdeen, aged

73.

Deee-mber 8. At 36
Solioolhill,
Aberdeen,
Elizabeth Beauvade, daughter of the iate George
Moir, Esq of Raeden, in her 77th year.

December 8.
At
Tbomas Lum&den,
[aged

Belhelvie Lodge. Colonel
of Belhelvie LooVe

C.B..

85].

December 22.
Agnes Margaret

At 8 Golden Square. Mrs
Youngson. widow of Rev.
Alexander Simpson, Minister of Strichen, in
her 92nd year.
December 20. At 5 Garden Place. Eliza
Wright, wife of Rev. David Milne, of Gilcom-

ston

Parish.

December

25.
At 35 Albyn Place. Aberdeen.
Mar.Luret [Robertson] Gordon, widow ol
Rev. Maxwell Gordon, minister of the parish

Mr-?
of

Foveran

[aired 71].

December

23.
At 52 Garden Place, suddenly.
fourth daughter of tlie late Rev, U
Mackenzie, minister of Skene,
December 23. At Rall\ mon-iidi. Kerry, Ire
Lmd George Leslie, Km)., youngest son E the
late Rev. John Leslie, minister of Fintray.

Mary

i

i

At FerryhiU IIou?h>, llolen
December 31.
Anna, widow of William Ki.dier.
At 152 \V»vt North Street
Dooetuber 30.
suddenly, Thomas Ehven, Raq., advocate
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Bnswers.

(luetics.

William Ogilvib in Lumgair.—William
Lumgair and Katharine Strachan, hi<?
wife, had a charter of Lumgair and Bissetsland
from the subject-superior in 1628 and sasine
thereon in 1641. Who was Kathcrine Strachan?
Was she sister of Elizabeth Struchan, Lady
575.

Ogilvie in

Blackhall?

M. R.-R.. M'G.-G.

Identity of House in Mabischai
560.
Street. If "A. II. T." would examine th<?
rate books or any Aberdeen street directory
still extant of the period he mentions, he could
probably identify the house. Captain Gilchrist,
of the 2nd North British Militia, did NOT live
in Marischal Street, but Captain Harry Gilchrist, of the minister of Foveran's family, or
the " Gilchrist- Alexander " who inter-married
with the family of Fraser of Castle Fraser may

—

have done

so.

M. R.-R. M'G.-G.
Episcopal Registers.— Some n Episco576.
pal Registera " of Births, Deaths, and Marriages are said to be at Bkiirs- College. In 1907

"Fathers" in charge
Where are they?
tihe

said this

was not

577.

Thomas Gray of Brig house. —Can any

parentage of

mo
this

with information as to the
Is he the

Thomas Gray?

same Thomas (second son of Patrick Gray) who
was admitted a burgess of Aberdeen, January
13,

1604?

James

Gregory,

pro-

Pro-

571.

Blairton.

bably he

is

the person inquired about.

Y.

so.

M. R.-R. M'G.-G.

reader oblige

—Dr

prietor of Blairton, died in January, 1733.

In point of time he could be.
P. G.

George Fraser, Sub-Principal, King's
572.
College, in 1684. The remains of Mr Fraser
were interred in St Nicholas Graveyard, 9th
January, 1711. He was survived by his second
wife, Elizabeth Ouickshank, who. on 28th July,
1714, was married to Patrick Stewart of Tonibae,
Inveravon. Mr Fraser's eldest daughter. Margaret, by his first marriage with Ann Menziea
was married. 12th August. 1705. to George Gordon, Professor of Hebrew in King's Colleges.

—

(See Oldmachar Marriage Registers
Nicholas Kirk work Accounts.)

and
H.

St
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hzl'd/ili

A Li

St Devenick Bridge, Cults, or "
The above is a reproduction of St Devenick
Bridge, Cults, as sketched and drawn on stone
by Miss Eliza Mearns, daughter of the Rev.
Duncan Mearns, D.D.. Professor of Divinity
in King's College, and relative of the Rev.
George Morison, D.D., Minister of Banchory
Devenick, tho donor of the structure.
The
drawing was made on 21st October, 1340, on
-

the occasion of an entertainment at the bridge
and
to
Morison "by his Parishioners
D.r

Friends," and

it

is

of special interest as

showing

the changes which have taken place at Cults
The small buildduring the last seventy years.
ing in the hollow is the old meal mill of Pitfodels (reconstructed, and now bearing the title
Primrose House), while the small houses, with
rick 9 adjoining, on the higher ground formed
the croft of .Mill of Pitfodels. as tenanted by

Mr George Craig.
The wood of Morkeu is
seen on the heights, without the intervening
railway line or a single house, where now there
arc dozens.
l)r Morison, who was inducted at BanchcrvDevejlick from dim parish of Qyne in 1785, early
i-^ili-od tho difficulties
experienced
by his
parishioners on fcba north side of the Dee n
pettirig to church.
The only method was 1>\ a
pnrifch boat, t»he plying of which during fi<>od<
:

The Shakkin'

and the passing of

Brig.

ice

was

really dansrerou^.

Succeeding to the estates of Elsick and DisbLair,
and having no family to provide for. he
determine-:! To erect a bridge.
Plans having
b>en prepared by Mr John Smith, architect.
Aberdeen,
and the contract^ satisfactorily
setrled. the foundation stono was laid,
with
Masonic honours, on Saturday, 27th August,
1836.
At the -erne time there wa? deposited a
vial
containing a. copy of the " Aberdeen
Journal." " Aberdeen Almanac." a few coin-,
also a parchment with an inscription containing
the names of the founder, the kirk-session, and
rhe contractors.
The bridge was completed
during' the following year, a tablet being built
into r.he east ride of one of the southern piers
on which is the following inscription
:

—

MDOOCXXXVII.
SAINT IVEVEXTCK BRIIM3E,

PY OKORO.K MOIUSON, P.P.. OF RLSTOK
vow tih: Aotx>MMT>DATio\ of this parish, ok
WHICH HE HAS NOW BRKS T-l YEARS PASTOR.
roiiN smith. ATlOiirnapT; J. DVFTTS vno co..
t;. PnvALPsoX AND <:. BARCLAY, CONTRACTORS,
Kltt-ICTED

I.

Miss Barclay. Ardcrouan. Cults, daughter of
tho last-named,
remembers the opening
rho structure, and Li h through lmr tmH wo
©i tabled to

giw

the abovo illustration.

of
.n-o
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In 1844 the parishioners presented Dr Morison
with a massive silver salver, bearing the following inscription:

FROM
THE PARISHIONERS OF BANCHORY DEVENICK
IN TESTIMONY OF THEIR REGARD FOR
THE REVD. GEORGE MORISON, D.D.
[ARABS WITH MOTTO, " PRETIO PRUDENTIA
PRAESTAT "1
WHO FOR FIFTY-EIGHT YEARS
HAS FAITHFULLY AND ZEALOUSLY DISCHARGED
HIS. DUTIES AS THEIR PASTOR,
AND WHOSE UNIFORM AND LIBERAL EXERTION'S
IN THE SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS AND OF THE POOR
THEY DESIRE GRATEFULLY TO COMMEMORATE.
1844.

By his Deed of Settlement Dr Morison bequeathed the salver to the kirk-session, along
with a duplicate, on which is inscribed
:

THIS

—

AND THE ACCOMPANYING
SALVER

FOR HOLDING THE
SACRAMENTAL BREAD AT THE OOMMUNION
WERE BEQUEATHED TO
THE KIRK-SESSION OF BANCHORY-DEVEXICK
BY
THE REVD. GEORGE .MORISON, D.D.,

WHO
WAS MINISTER OF THAT PARISH
THROUGHOUT THE LONG PERIOD OF 60 YEARS,
AND WHO DIED FATHER OF THE
CHURCH OF SCOTLAND,
ON THE 13th JULY, 1845,
IN HIS 88th YEAR.

Dr Morison also bequeathed to the kirksession, " for the accommodation of the parish,"'
the bridge
to

uphold

itself,
it

and he generously

left a

gum

in time coining.

The Care

of

Public

Records,

There can be no doubt that there is an increasing interest being taken in the public records of the country, and especially in those
that relate to the local history of our counties,
towns, and villages. As the result of this, many
half-forgotten and wholly ^neglected documents
have been brought to light, and with the realisation of their historical value there lias come a

demand

for their repair,

and better housing and

classification.

Most custodians of old records are willing
enough to have the documents in their care
kept in proper order, but few know what, it.
wise to do, or how to set about getting the work
done.
It is with a view to giving some information
on these, points that I have been asked to write
thi* article.

There are some simple mica that those in
charge of old records will do well to bear in
In the firsl place, nothing should he
mind.
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destroyed without expert advice. Every existing fragment of any document,
however
perished it may be t can be saved and made
available for reference. It is important to call
attention to this because very many valuable
records have been needlessly destroyed, because
they were thought to be beyond repair.
Another point of importance s that any
badly-deoaycd document should be repaired
before and not after it is read. If paper or
vellum has grown soft and rotten from damp,
every time it is handled fragments will become
detached, and so valuable information may be
;

lost for ever.

Another rule is that all blank pages should
This at first
be preserved and bound up.
sight, does not seem to 1x3 of importance, but
anyone who has worked on old records will
know how aggravating it is to come to a place
where a page has been torn out. Of course
the page might have been blank, but, on the
other hand, it might have contained important
inforniation that perhaps qualified or added to
that which comes before or after it.
So all
blanks should be preserved as evidence that
thev are blanks.

The same principle applies to documents
written on one wide only. The back should be
available for examination, even if it has nothing written on it. There are often important
endorsements on the back of a document, and
if the back is hidden there will always be doubt
as to whether it is blank or not.
Another matter of importance is that where
possible the original appearance of the books,
etc..
should be preserved. Certainly the eld
loose vellum covers and end papers should be
kept, or at anyrato not destroyed without expert advice. On such covers and end papers
there are often notes of great value that helo
to decide such points as the date or origin of
the book: points of the utmost importance to
the investigator.
It is a little difficult to describe in general
terms what should l>o done to old documents,
on its merits.
as each case must be treated
Almost
any document on vellum can be
flattened end cleaned. This is not a difficult
process, although it. needs care and some experience. Cockled vellum, if ppently damped by
laying it between slightly damped cloths for
soma hours, will become ouite limp, and it can
then be pulled out flat, and pressed between drv
blotting paper.
to dry
If allowed
under a
weight, it will remain fhit. Dust can be removed by soft indiarubbor. gently applied
from the centre to the mar"in. and never iho
other way. Whore vellum has
perished,
it
mav bo strengthened by covering both sides
"ith thin Japanese paper I hat is transparent.
This must he attach«>d with special paste mad-->
from srnroh or CQtfl flour. a<= flour p;i^tc i.« likely
to obscure the writing.
Very little can lie- done t<"> clean vellum that
has become stained; indeed., it would bo unwise to trv to clean any written document with
chemicals, as anythincr that would remove the
stain would almost eert.nnlv remove the writing
as well.

Documents on paper that

ha>a

periahfd :.m

'
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be mode strong by covering them with the thin
Japanese transparent paper in Ihu same way. as
suggested for vellum, but, unlike vellum, paper
can be sized after mending, and the old and
new practically incorporated in one substance
by this means.
size is a weak solution of gelatine in
and is used hot. It merely replaces the
that was originally in the paper, and for
want of which the paper has become soft and
" blotring-papery."
Considerable
skill
is
needed to handle a tender leaf in the size bath,
but with care there is but little danger in f.he
process.
Most old paper documents, even if they are
not so far gone as to need strengthening with
Japano-e paper, are bettor for being sized. ;.s
sizing adds immensely to the strength and life.
After repair, all odd documents of small size
arc best bound up in a volume. Loose slips ar^
in great danger of being lost or misplaced.
The binding should be strong, but need not aim
at being in any way ornamental. For instance,
a simple or even a rough leather binding that
is strong and opens well is better and more
suitable for an old book than a smug and commonplace cover such as those associated with
school prizes).
Many documents of lesser interest can quite
well be cheaply bound in good cloth, the important thing being that, if leather is used, it
should be good leather, and. if cloth is used,
care should be taken to select, a material that
Good cloth is a far better binding
will Inst.
material than poor leather.

Paper

water,
size

documents, such as maps or
For
charters, cases should be made. The best are
those that are large enough to take the documents flat. Some time ago I arranged a large
tin box with trays to take the charters of one
of the City companies. Each charter is laid
flat on a trav, the trays fitting over one another in a box.
If there is not, room for so large a box, the
documents may bo rolled and placed in round
This certainly saves room, and the
tin boxes.
boxes are easily portable, but unle=s great care
to be damaged
is taken, documents are apt
when being placed in the boxes.
All boxes
should bo ventilated.
Shutting vellum ttp in
an air-tight box on a damp day is apt to encourage the growth of mould that may do
serious damage.
Where there are large colleclarge

tions of records, there

is

generally

a muniment room provided, and

it

eome
is

sort of
generally

somebody's business to look .after the records,
and to keep a catalogue of their contents.
These catalogues are generally of a very rudimentary nature, and as the value of old records
becomes more and more understood, it. is hoped
that proper calendars will bo made everywhere
instead of only hci*o and there as at present.
But while most of our county and town councils

have done something at

house such rethere remain ihe
many interesting and valuable portsh records,
many of which are in a sadly-neglected state.
Baptismal registers in particular have, at the
present iime ureal importance, as evidence of
ago in connection with Iho Old Ago Pensions
cords as are

in

least to

their care,

I

The

Act.

activity of
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Commons

Footpath and

Preservation Societies has shown the value of
as evidence of

j

j

j

ir.closure awards and tithe maps
public rights. Churchwardens'

books and ac-

counts are often of very great interest, as
evidence of old local customs and in -bowing
the date and nature of repairs to the church and
parish buildings. These important documents
arc sometimes neglected as being of lesser interest than the church registers, while really in
many ways their historical value is often
greater.

...

Although by law parish records are ordered
to be kept in the parish chest, in too many
cases old registers are taken by the incumbent
This is generally done with
to his own house.
a view to their better security, h;.r the habit
has been responsible for the loss of many registers from fire, or from their being mislaid after
the death or removal of the incumbent.
It
cannot be too strongly urged that the parish
chest is nearlv always the most secure place for
parish records.
Where there is no proper

one should be provided, and where 'he
is damp, the records should be protected
by an inner tin box. Registers and other
documents that are out of repair should be
attended to. In most parishes there is someone
interested enough in the local history to bear
chest,

vestry

the small exner.se involved.
It is just this increasing interest in these old
docr.ments that makes their repair of such
vital importance at the present time.
Mer«-»
neglect is bed; but much handling of documents
in bad condition is ten times worse.
The Local Government Act of 1894 gave the
custody of non-ecclesiastical parish documents
into the hands of Parish Councils.
Where thes^
powers have been acted on it, is to be feared
that the change ha^ not made for the greater
security of the documents. Clerks to Parish
Councils have not as a rule, any secure place
suitable for the custody of records, and tithe
maps, in closure awards, etc., may often b"
found lying in the comer of the clerk's office,
where they run. great ride from h* r e or damn,
or perhaps greater risk of being mislaid or lost
m

when

a

change

clerk occurs.

Yet

it is

on the

evidence of these documents that many lecral
questions have to be determined, rmd :f is of the
utmost importance to the parish that thovehould be in safe custody. Generally it is v.--s^
to deposit theni in a hank.
Tf copies ar^ made of them, the originals ne^l
n<~>t. be
disturbed very often.
Certain public boding ot individuals are jrivei
the custody of Tvthlip record*.
Surely it is
not unreasonable to consider that "the re^pon*
s;bilitv for tfc«.e.iiftfo'b' of

.

••

v

'

the responsibility for keeoTw* them saMr rind
in good order.
Losses that have dr. -dv nocurved cannot v>e holnod now. but future* lo r**
can be avoided hv prompt and ?kilful trc>tm ^ t,
an 1 everv frntfrnonr of every public i^^'-'
now exists ran no pTesorved.1 and if throu^i
ip'dcot f*»ti#e !o*or»« occur, rhen someone will
•

h

>

v

»

1

-

toe'docfed hi* dutr,

Pocr.Lvs

— "The

CocK?-r:rr.T.

Local Government Review " for

Vp
T
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Register

Indentures

of

for

sadler; 6 rears from 9th Aoril, 173?. Fee.
£5 10s. The father and Ar. Milner, merchant, cautioners.

the

Burgh of Aberdeen.

Georsre Robertson, son of George Robertson,
burgess, one of the boys of Robert Grrdon's Hospital, p. to William Farquharson,
sadler; 5 years from 22nd August, 1787.
Fee, £100 Scots. James Gordon, jeweller,
and th<' apprentice's mother, Ann Allan,
cautioners.

(Continued.
1791.

November

James

23.

Petrie. son of the deceaet
sheriff officer in Old Aber-

George Petrie,

deen, p. to James Ramsay, taylor; 6 years
from 15th December, 1785. Fee. £1 for a
bedding of deaths. William Williamson,

gardener
,,

in

j

|

John

Ogilvie. son of Alexander Ogilvie, merchant. Loan':! end. p. to James Christie,
sadler; 62 years from 21st February, 1786.
No fee. The father and John Leslie at
^tepe of Gileomston cautioners.

Old Aberdeen, and James Brice,

baker, cautioners.
William Keith, son of John Keith in
30.
the parish of Peter Culter, p. to John
Hector, taylor; 5 rears from 1st March,
Fee, £5 etg. The father and Ah
1787.
Ruohan, stocking frame smith, cautioners.

December 20. Peter Riach.. son to Harry Riach
in Minmore, parish of Cushnie, p. to John
Wallace, baker 5 years from 5th January,
Fee, £5 stg. The father and Alex1787.
-

;
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William Clark, eon of deeeast George Clark,
taylor. p. to William and James Christies,
sadler*; 6 2 years from 7th July, 1790. Fee.
£100 Scots. Al. Ainslie, shoemaker,
Lk nburn, cautioner.

Thomas Gordon, son of James Gorlabourer in Gileomston, p. to James
Robscn. mere':, ant 5 years from 1st August,
The father, Thomas Gordon, labourer
1787.
in Aberdeen. Alexander Gordon, turner in
and Alexander Robertson,
Gileomston.

July

i

30.

don,

ander Duncan, merchant, cautioners.

:

1792.

William Ronald, pon of William
Ronald, farmer in Boghead of Auehindcre,
p. to Alexander Thomson, cooper; 5 rears
from 20th March, 1787. Fee. £10.
March 1. William Milne, son of George Milne,
shoemaker, one of the boys in Robert Gordon's Hospital, p. to Alexander Jopp,
cooper; 5 years from 6th October, 1787.

February

13.

Fee, £100 Scots.
Alexander Ross, son of Finlay Ross, residing
in Aberdeen, p. to Peter Duncan, wearer;
5 years from Stth June. 1787. No fee. The
father and Hugh Ross, senior, cautioners.
Legget
„ 13. Theophilus Lcgget, son to
in Greinhall, p. to John Low. taylor; 7
years from 24th May. 1787. No fee. Theophilus Ogilrie, Esq. of Greinhall, cautioner.

George Fleeming, eon of James
6.
Fleeming, ma-son in Aberdeen, p. to Garvock and White, stay-makers; 7 years from
The fa; her and James
7th April, 1785.

April

labourer, cautioners.

James Forbes, son to George Forbes, taylor
burgess, p. to James CWk, taylor; prrVvm
Factor to Miln's Mortification, belonging to
the Tarlor trade: 5 rears from Martin as.
1737.
Fee. £2 10s. to be paid out of said
Charles
Mackie,
taylor.
mortification.
cautioner.

j

|

j

William Crires, son

deceased William
p. t:» William Micuie,
from 1-r Jany. 1791
Fe«\
Fee. £7 with a bed and l>edding of cloarhs.
Alexander Gill at Foulpool, Thomas Gordon, mason, and Andrew Lawson, blacksmith in O'.d Aberdeen. itiutioners.
to the

Crires at Silverbuvn.
j

wright

John

5 year.-

:

son to Reverend Dr John
Midmar, p. to William Michie.
5 vears from 1st April, 1792.
Fee,
The father cautioner.

Ogilvie.

O.'ilrie at

wright

£8

:

>tg.

Thomson, writer, cautioners.
May 30. George Barclay, son to John Barclay, farmer in Eoht.

shoemaker;

6

p.

from

year:-

Albs. M. Mtxro.

to William Barclay,
lit

June,

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.

1787.

The father cautioner.
June 4. Donaldson Riddel,

son of John Riddol
at Windmill brae, p. <«> Goorgo Beet, blacksmith; 5 years from Martinmas, 17c9. The
father cautioner.
James Ligori w«mx1, pou of George
„ 18.
Ligertwood in Balmalcessie, p. to James
Finnie, wright; 4 years from 20th June.
i'aih-r cautioner.
Foe. £12 10s.
1788.
July 5. James Booth, xon of John Booth.
blacksmith in AbonUvu, p. to Alexander
Booth, merchant; 5 u >'" from 7; h 8»»ptcm-

The nm-i.T to pfoj io for fchc
ber, 1787.
hip.
year of apprenti„ 7. Andrew Donald, ton of James Donald
in Mill of Dalperffio, v "> J«inc? Christie,
last

.

1875.
January

At

12.

Alford Place, Aberdeen,

S

Margarets M. Yeats,
M* Donald, It. A.

relict

of

Dr

Alexander

At 5 Ferrrhill Place, George
of Si-rin^rhill. Brush MoAutkcUirer,
in his 5ct'u Tear,
Jan-.ary

M

J.-.-:n
iv :v:..

6$$h

12.

rsi>a

l';.

v

2.

George

,

Av-r'i;,..

Aberdeen,

A:

16.

a;, si

Ol

J.inii.av 15
v>!*

•

n-

h.<

year.

January
K-l.

At 5 NVrth Man-^r Place, K
Sk<-: -\ Esq, of Kni'e ,..,v. m
Jutnea

Russell

77.

A* 3 IDi.v, Place, Mi,< G.-vd^,;

a

:

.>i

It.
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January
relict of

At

11.

Tjoxigside,

the Rev.

Longeide, aged

96.

January 11. At 20 Alfred Place, B romp ton,
year.
Anthony
London, S.W., in his 88th

Andrew

At the F.C. Manse, Gknbervie,
May 23.
Rev. Jcmes Cameron, in his 33th year.
June 14. At 13 Victoria Street. Aberdeen,
Alexander Rhind Dyer. Shipowner, aged 64.
At Nether Towic, John Fyfe, for
June 16.
43 vcars Parochial Schoolmaster of IV wrie, aged

Catherine Momese,
Minister of

John Imray,

-

Esq., the last surviving son of
Leslie of Balquhain, who died in

T/eslie,

the late John

74."

1823.

June

At Craigshaw, Xiao

Katherine,

-

25.

.

George

eldest daughter of the deceased Robert Dovidson of Bulnagaek. in her 92nd year.

January 17. At the Manse., Gamrie. the Rev.
Jaanes CrudenJ M.A., in his 68th year.

62.

At 3 Golden Square. Rev. John
July 9.
Peden Bell, Minister of tin- United Presbyterian
Church. Midmar.
July 15.
At the Manse, Udny, Rev. John
Leslie, Minister of the Parish,
July 31.
At 46 Skene Terrace, Aberdeen.
Catherine Thomson. last surviving daughter if
tho late Alexander Leith, Esq., of Freefiold an
Grlenkindie, :n her 81st year.
August 8. At F.C. Manse, Huntly, Forbea
Shepherd, wife of Rev. William Burnot.
August 23.
At Strachan Manse. John

February 12. At Aberdeen. John R. Trail,
M.D.. of Tom bog. Monynuusk.
February 16. At Cannes, Helen Eythan, wife
of Alexander Innee, younger of Raemoir, Kin-

M'Lean, aged 88.
September 2. At the Schcolhouee. Ballater,
Rev. James Smith, aged 88.
September 9. At Drum Cattle. Alexander

January

21.

At

Albyn

27

Marquis, C.A., aged

Place,

73.

February- 2. At Aberdeen. Agnes Lain?,
71, wife of Mr George Mortimer. A.M.,
Mid mar.

aged

late School master,

February 9. At Cirlethen, near Edinburgh,
Benjamin Reicl, late Nurseryman, of 31 Albyn
Place, Aberdeen, aged 84.

February
Irvine,

At

5.

widow

4

Caroline

of the Rev.

James

Place,
1

Stirling ,

I

Sarah
aged

_

Charles Quentin. aged 23. eldest surviving son
of Alexander Forbes Irvine of Drum.

cardineshire.

21 Rat burn Place. Kcturah
G-erard, widow of the Rev. Jam-^s Sinamae, D.D.,
Minister of Rothiemay. aged 99 years on the
18th January*.

February

March

27.

2.

At

At Aucholzie,

Gordon,

William

aged 87.
March 7. At Leamington, Warwickshire, William A. Skene. Esq. of Lethenty. J. P. and D.L.
sen.,

I

September 16. At 41 Belmont Street, Aemts
Melvin, sister of the late Dr James Melvin,
Rector of the Grammar School.. and relict ->f
John Dun, one of the Teachers in that School,
aged 72.
September 24. At Woodbank, near Aberdeen, Angus Fraoer,
formerly merchant in
Aberdeen, cared 68: and at the same laoe, on
23rd inst., his youn«rer son.
David Carter
Fraser. Advocate in Aberdeen, aged 34.
|

for Aberdeenshire,

March
Samuel

March

aged

74.

142 King Street,
Davidson, M.D.., a ed 33.
22.

At

Aberdeen,

r,

At Manse

of Huntlv. Rev.
Cushny, Minister of the Parish, aged 48.

March

19.

29.

At 26 Albvn

Piece,

John

Major James

Craigie, H.E.I.C.S.

At Whitehaugh House. Mary, wife
10.
James Forbes Leirh. Esq. of Whitehaugh.
At the Sehoolhouese. Leochol4.
April

April
of

Cu.sh.ie,

Ellen Gasav,

William

of Rev.

wife

M'Robert, aged 49.
At Kingcousie. Margaret Christie,
April 18.
widow of John Irvine Bos well of Bahnuto and
Kingcausie, aged 86.
At Mugiemoss House, Georg-c
April 22.
Davidson. Esq.. Paper Manufacturer.
At 99 Crown Street, Aberdeen,
April 29.
Surgeon-Major Thomas Smith. .M.I).
May 1. At Queen's Cross, Miss Sophia Ann
Grunt, last surviving daughter of the late
Robert Grant, E-q. of Druminnor, aged 75.
May 14. At Kirkvillo. Thorn a < Shepherd of
Kirkville. Captain, lato H.E.I.C.S., aged 75.
Jau.eMav 12. At Whitehausrh 1 Ion
Forhes Loith, Esq. of Whitehaugh.
May 17. At Kin«wf<wd House, Alford, JeseiV
Lyall', wife of D. R. Lyall Grant of Kingsford
_

,

.

October 17. At 34 Bon- Accord Terrace, Ftev.
James Lumsden. D.D. Principal and Professor
Free Church College, Aberdeen, aged 64.
October 14. At Balmedie House. William
James Lumsden of Balmedie, aged 81.
October 16. At Manse of Tarland. Jane Roes,

of the

wife of Rev. William Skinner, cared 36.

October

16.

At

13

Merchant

Street,

head, Keith Forbes. Solicitor, in h

October

;

s

At 12 Carden Place.

31.

72nd

P< bw.
ye*i-.

Mr James

Wyllie. Bookseller.

October

31.

At Aberdeen, Margaret Lam**
William Forgusson, Fme

den. wife of Rev.
Church, Ellon.

November 5. At 20 Golden Square,
Wyllie. late Banker, aged 68.

David

November 10. At. 12 Rose Street, Aberdeen,
John Craickshank, LED., formerly Proff
JJatliemarir* in Mnrischol PolK
and Uni>
varsity of Ahord.-om in his S°ah rear.

November 16. At Beterheadi James T.vali.
M.A., for 34 years Parish Behooinrwsteri aged
<>0.

November
don

20.

Alexander

At the Flelle-TUQ ITotel, Dre*
Seaton [Iowms in kin 64tli

Pirio,

jraar.

T |
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November 26. At Brucklcy Castle, William
Dingwall Fordyce, Esq. of Brucklay, M.P.
November 29. At 21 Bon-Accord Terrace,
Rev. William Corbet, A.M., aged 42.
December 7. At Keith-hall Manse, Isabella
Christina MacKichan, wife of Hev. James
Donald, aged 32.
Deoember 14. At Old Aberdeen, Helen Scott,
beloved wife of Rev. Samuel Trail, D.D., Professor of Systematic Theology in the University
of Aberdeen.
.

December

12.

.

Rhv. Jon:; Goublai*. Gomtachy and
581.
Clova.—Can any reader furnish the dat<- of the
death of Rev. John Gourlay, minister of the
united parishes of Cortachv and Clova

between 1820 and

Dee

56

Anne

Street,

24.

At

18

Carden Place, Sabina,

youngest daughter of the late Rev. Alexander
Farquhar, Minister of Old Pitsligo [aged 52].

December 26.
At the Manse, New Deer,
Rev. John Wallace, Minister of the Parish, in
25.

At

74

Upper Stanhope

Street,
Melville,

Liverpool,
Rev.
Charles N.
B.
Minister of the Perish of Maryculter,
cardineshire, in his 40th year.

December
Eliza
Jane

31.

Y.

Hnswers.
561.

—

Colonel Forbes, of the 45th RectThomas Forbes was a younger

mext. Colonel
brother of the
of Ni-we (vide

first

Sir Charles

"'Aberdeen

and Queries," Vol.

I.

pp. 2

Sp wart Foidx-s
Journal'
N^i ->

and

6).

C.

his 41st year.

December

was

-Lyell,

wife of George Grub, advocate.

December

It

?

1823.

G;

.

At

[Vol. III.

Kin-

(afterwards

At 27 Bon-Accord Terrace,

M.

—

566.
Dr Francis Adams, Banchory.
The
following' is the inscription
on the granite
obelisk at Bellficld, as composed by Professor

Principal

William

Sir

Dujruid)

Geddes—
IX ME.UOTJAM.
ERAXCtLSCI ADAMS, M.D.,

Williamson Alexander, wife of
Robert Duthie, shipowner.
December 23. At Cannes, France, Alexander,
only child of William Russel, Esq. of Kininmonth, Aberdeenshire, aged 20.

T.L.J>..

MED1CORUM
OMNIUM QUOTQUOT SOOTIA TULIT,
LITER.ARUM THES Ali RIS
NEON ON SCIENTI All J M OPJEUS,
f

erudttissimj.
r>ui in hao valle rebucta,
AB AULA ET ACADEMIA PROGTL,
MEPICIN.E SIMUL ET MUSIS,
Vlli YERE APOLLIN AJRIS,

Queries.

FIPELITER, IXSERVIIT.

NATUS LUMPHAXAXI. III. ID MART., MDOCKCV1
MORTUUS BAXCHORIE, IV. KAL. MART,
1

.

Feeeyhill

any

Lands.—^Can

reader
oblige me with a note of the probable extent
of
Ferry
hill
as
belonging
early
in
of the lands
the last century to Alexander Tower of Logic?
578.

Mb

Felix M'Carthy, Mathematician.
"Mr Felix M'Garthy, Aberdeen,"
was a contributor to Oharles
Hutton's "Mathematical Miscellany"?
57D.

who

was

in 1773-74

P, J.

Anderson.

—

and

a true votary of Apollo, he long
and faithfully served at once medicine and the
muses.

He was

INCHBOBAET. In Kirkrnkihac] Churcha stone- is inscribed "iSaorod to the
memory of John Gordon, late farmer, Inchbobart, Glennmiek. afterwards of Rnthven, where
he died. October 22, 1855. aged 55." FJo ciaine
to grief financially in Kuthven, and his widow
emigrated to New- Zealand., whore she had
son Jn nKv She also* had three daughters. Can
any of the nio:mta.i iMcrin," w r !ns foil nn>
whether Inch.1 oka rl. is the fcTmo as the well-

—

;i

:

known Insohiu.U>l>art. near the ford «>f (In- Na.nn<>
name on the Mlliok, on tho way to LochnaitfarT
J.

and

University,

1796,
580.

CAP III S PESIDEKIO
AMICI POSUERE.

SS FMI

has produced in the extent of his literary
scientific attainments.
In this secluded valley, far from Hall

University Library, Aberdeen.

yard

I

[In memory of Francis Adams. M.D.. 1.1".. P..
who surpassed all the physicians that Scotland

D. R.

— Who

MDCCCT.XI.

CAR

M. Bullock.

born at Lumnhanan. 13th March.
and died at Banchory, 2oui February,

1861..
in

This monument, was erected by his friend?
token of thoir regret for the loss of one

whom

thev held verv dear.l

M.
573.

MrvziK.s Family ok PlTFODKLS.—Down

to about 1715 the members of the family of
Mensiea < f Pitfodels were interred in 11 x
,?
(can anybody describe it?' of the C u C
If»le
of Sr Nicholas, for some time thert after in SNicholas Church\ ard. and more rccenlh in the
Snow Churchyard, Old .Ybordecn.
'
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scientific term for rude stone coffins.
r
anthropologists consider, Pro essor Reid
says, that short cist man in Aberdeenshire was
derived from a people who inhabited the shores
of the Mediterranean, and who changed their
physical type as a result of environment.
Norman Lockyer supplies some notes on the
His opinion
Stone Circles of Aberdeenshire.
is that these circles wore primitive clocks, by
means of which the observer could make an
There are sermons in
almanac of seasons.
these stones.

the

is

No. 135.— November 18, 1910.

Buchan.
This notable volume,* which has been edited
and arranged v>iih excellent skill by Mr J. V.
Tocher, Peterhead, provides cimost an embarrassment of riches. Though Mr Tocher modestly
hides much of his own work under the editorial
'*
we," he has written three of the four chapters
in " Ancient Buchan," as well as a chapter on
His work as editor also
mediaeval Buchan.
cannot have been light. The material has been
arranged in six sections. It gives an outline oi
the evolution of Buchan from primeval times
to the present day. The first section considers
the natural history of Buchan: the second and
third its prehistoric condition and ancient
history
the fourth its history in mediaeval end
in Stuart times; the fifth, its burghal contents;
;

and the last section considers modern conditions.
There are many good, illustrations, and a use:' id
map of Buchan.
Tiie general outward aspect of Euchan, with
solitary hill of Mormond standing as sentry,
and its familiar coast line the curvature o*
which, as Mr Tocher points out, resembles a
printer's mark of interrogation, with Aberdeen
its

—

detached enough to be the terminal dot is
merely a passing phase in the history of a fiortion of the earth's surface.
Dr Gibb. of Aberdeen University, writes on the geological history of Buchan.
Discussing certain theories
about the chalk deposits, which have attracted
a good deal of attention, Dr Gibb quotes the
opinion of Dr Thomas Jarnieson, of Ellon, who
has a wide knowledge of the geology oi the
north of Scotland. Dr Jarnieson believes that
these strange beds have been transported by
moving ice, and are not native to the district,
Dr Gibb, however, says that there is evidence
for the other view. Dr Jarnieson gives a very
good account of the geology of the surface.
Professor J. Arthur Thomson tells us. with
characteristic charm of style, of the fauna of
Buchan. Little has been 'done, he says, in a
_

systematic

animal

way to

life

identify

in the district."

and to tabu;; re
Nothing could be

better than Professor Thomson's description of
the Ice Ages as the ages of honor. His colleague. Professor Trail, points out that \err
mueh must be done before the distribution of
even the flowering plants and fern allies in
Buchan can be said to be w
investigated,
Professor Trail has himself
tten valuable
papers on the flora of Buchan.
.Mr J. \V. Tocher, whoso subject i? prehistoric
Buchan, believes that the evidence as a whole
tends to point to the fan thai Hurhan has boon
inhabited for at least four :h' sand years.
Professor Lteid, of MavischaJ College, tells us
something of "short vi^t. " men in* Aberdeenshire many centuries ago.
"Start -tone cist* '*
•

The Book
by

J.

F.

of Budtan."

Tocher,

liucnan Club.

B.s

.

Edited and nrran red
Pettrhcud: Tlui
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Some

The

editor put^ the result of

and research into

his chapters

much reading
on tne carlwst

In the " Book of
mentioned for the first turnin history. The "Book of Deer*" Mr Tocher
describes as "that intensely interesting, fragmentary, but true, and. as> far as we know, only
history existing of ancient Buchan."
This
volume was found in IcyO by Mr Henry Bradwritten history of Buchan.

Deer," Buchan

is

shaw, librarian of Cambridge University, in
the library of that University, where it had lain
Its interest and value arc in the
since 17i5.
numerous entries in vernacular Gaelic entries
about the gif-ts and and immunities granted by
the Mormaers of Buchan and Moray to Cokunciile and Drostan, the earliest missionaries of
Buchan. Dr John Milne writes on Gaelic place

—

Mr James Ferguson of Kinmun \y.
Sheriff of Forfarshire, reviews th^ chief families
of Buchan the Comyns, Keith-. Hays. Erasers.
names.

—

Forbeses, Gordons. Fergusons, and Arbuthnots.
These families are intimately associated with the
Castles of Buchan, an interesting chapter on

which
also

is

Mr
in

Mr Robert Anderson, who
an exhaustive chapter upon
Foundation and History.

given by

contributes

Fraserburgh

Its

:

J. M. Bulloch has a subject after his heart
the " Babbling of Deer."

More important is a review by D: Miudleton.
Peterhead, of the literary figures of the northeast from John Barbour to Dr Joan Ajrbuthnor.
Queen Anne's physician.
This is a delightful
chapter on men of letters. Though Arbuthuot
was born in Kincardineshire, lie has many associations with Buchan. He graduated MA. at
Manschal College in 16S5. Aibu.hnot was the
friend of Swift and Pope and other brilliant,
writers.
Dr Middleton bus a chapter also ou
later writers.
Dr Thomas
closely associated with the

pnilosophy, was minister of

Reid.

is

>o
of

Newmachar

he came to Aberdeen University. Bnd

went

who

So ittish school

before

from, th

re

Glasgow to fill the chair of Advi
Beid. Dr Gregory, his cousin, nnu
lVuttio. of "The Minstrel." were members of
the Philosophical Club, or the "Wise C'.av"
to

Smith.

in Aberdeen.
Other literary men who deserve
notice are John >!.inner of Linsharf. the autV-r
of " Tuilcehooram "
John Burnet: Pratt, the
author of the excellent " Buchan" and William
;

:

v lc

wro*© the

"J. hnnj
Giobw" Sir Leslie Stephen,
editor of
-extraordinarily valuable Dictionary of
noiHil jliottraphy, gi\. s an account in* hu
Lift
of his brother, sir James b'iUjahies Stephen,
<;t
the Aberdeenshire origin «>f the Stephen
family, who came from tho parish ot Ciudcn.

if^^^T:

I

"

classical
ri e
first

NV
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Mr Gavin Greig writes well, with knowledge
and sympathy, of the traditional songs and
Life in the northern
ballads of Buchan.
burghs before the Reformation is brightly and
of Cambridge,
skilfully treated by Dr Giles
The
a distinguished graduate of Aberdeen.
3

editor introduces valuable new matter in his
record of the early history of Peterhead.
good account of modern Ellon is given by. Mr
A. J. 11 ae burn, the town clerk of Ellon. Mr F.
«T. Anderson, the Aberdeen University Librarian,
tells concise!*
the story of the University of
Fraserburgh.
Modern Buchan is in the very
competent bands of the editor. .Many famous
men have visited Peterhead. Mr J. T. Findlay
has written about them very agreeably. Among
them are the Old Chevalier, Wolfe, Burns,
Prince Napoleon, and Penan. That great
Frenchman of letters came with the Prince

A

'

from Peterhead

to

Aberdeen.
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Society of Victoria. He named ICO varieties of
zoophytes. He also wrote a work on the fossil
He was a Fellow
polyzoa of South Australia.
of the Ldnnaean Societies of London and Parib,
and his Alma Mater (Aberdeen University)
granted him the decree of LL.D. in 1369, an
honour Worthily bestowed and jut!;
a: n
His death resulted from erysip ,,
which followed after a violent cold received in the discbarge of his duties.
John Macgillivray, the elder brother, had a
most adventurous career. Born at Aterdoen,
loth December, 1322, he spent hi- childhood in
1

•

4.

•

*..

.

Edinburgh. Ijei'ore ho was 20 years of age he
was appointed by the For! of Derby naturalist
on an exploring expedition to Torres Straits
tho Eastern Archipelago.
This was- in
1342, .and in 1346 he was again naturalist on the
Rattlesnake, uiwlcr Capuun Owen Scaidey,
brother of the celebrated! Dean of Westminst r,

and

and having Huxley

Two Sons

of Professor

f^acgiSSivray.
reobserved in the "Aberdeen Journal
a review of the life of the celebrated William Maogillivray, Professor of Natural History in Marisonal College. Perhaps it may inI

cently

readers to learn that two of bis sons,

terest

both distinguished men, lie buried in Australian
ground. Of the younger of these, Paul Howard
Macgillivray. whom I occasionally saw. I give a
memoir, lie was born in Aberdeen in
ibrieit
1854, and educated at Marisoha.l College where
His
!ho took the degree of M.A. in 1851.
father died the following year, and he had to
take to the medical profession for a livelihood,
as lie bad been intended for a scientific career.
Flora of Aberdeen "' in 1835.
He published th
Ho was enrolled a member of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England in 1855. and embarked
for -Melbourne the same year. He settled first in
YYilliamstown, a shipping port Of Hobson's Bay,
but removed to an inland mining township,
Sandhurst, which has been renamed Bendigo.
Hi' wa^ appointed in 1S57 surgeon-suporinrendent
,

'*

>

hospital there, and retained the position
death on 9th July. 1895, aged 61. He
a clever surgeon and careful p*:y-.vician.,
v.'.ih
Using, on account cf his scientific attainments,
considered the most learned practitioner in the
colony of Victoria. He was the first medical
man in Australia to establish the fact that the
no-called colonial fever was true typhoid,
lie
of

tin.'

till

•alrto

Ins

as an assistant.
Returning
in 1850, he published an account of the voyage
two years later.
In 1352 he went on a surveying voyage to South America and thp South
Heaving the vessel in 1355. fee
Pacific Islands.
remained in Sydney, New South Wales,
whence ho made excursions to various parts of
Australasia, studying the aborigines of th*»
country, and contributing to the Sydn< y press
tho results of his investigations.' Hut his fine
constitution had been gradually una trained
through persistent neglect of tho ordinary precautions of hygiene, bv fatigue, hunger, and exposure to inclement weather, and the ei d c ne
with startling suddenness, for he died wjj n
about to sit down at the breakfast table of
Kent Larder Hotel, Sydney, on 6th Juno. 1367,

aged 45. An inquest was held over his remains,
and the verdict returned was death from disease
Probably he was buried in the
of tho heart.
Presbyterian Cemetery, Devonshire Square;
but, if so, his remains have been removed to
another graveyard, for, in obedience to the
brutal utilitarian spirit of the pri *>ni day, ah
the old cemeteries of the different denominations in Sydney wore ruthlessly destroyed to
make an extension of the Redfern Railway
Station. The tombstones, coffins, bones, etc.,
were all convey ed to other cemeteries
I will
ghoulish, yet up-to-date, proceeding.
make inquiry should be in Sydney again, but
although I turned up the Sydney newspaper
files of 1367, I could get no satisfactory information as to the lost resting-place of John
Macgillivray.

—

!

ALBA.

wrote on cancer and hydatid diseases, ai d
was president of the Royal Society of

Melbourne, Australia.

in 1874

Victoria.
_

ho

At a

convei-Siizione Itch! in their

I tall,

drawings of Ihitis'h birds by Ins
hither.
I saw tlum
in the hall; I hey were
beautifully tinted, true to life, and all branded

W. a-Iucgillirray." The doctor agisted, Sir
Frederick _\bCo\ in Iris " Prodtxwnus of the
Zoology of Victoria," and many pages of hit)
manuscript 1 hnvu sot up while working a* a

••

compositor
Tli^

Andrew Cordon, Physicist

exliibitsd:

in the Government
Yin. in
magnuan opus waa " Tho Polyzoa

bom,

'

which

I

wa«

jjuiUished

by the

Oflice.

of

Vu

Royal

The. best short lifo yet written <>n Andrew
Gordon, the Lkmcdicbino monk, is> that contributed by lirothcr 'ouimian. D.Sc, profe ssor of
physics in Manhattan College, New Vork, to
the new Catholic l£ncyclopa*lut.
Gordon was born on Juno 15. ".712. at
I

(

'ulVuraoli,

as

the

BatiA'sltiru

Father

Bbatafl).

(uol

Forfarshire,
travelled

Having

Dunris House.
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extensively

on

the

Gordon

Continent.

and
in
1737
of natural philoHe soon
sophy in the University of Erfurt.

Benedictine,
beoamo 'a
was appointed professor

acquired considerable reputation by
1

(his

works

electricity, among which were his " Phienomcuia cloctricitatis exposita " (1744); " Philosophia utilis et jucunda" (1745); " Physicse experirncntalis element a" (1751-2). For the sul-

on

von Guericke (1671) and the glass
Newton (some say Hauksbee) Gordon
substituted a glass cylinder, which made an

phur

ball of

globe of

machine.
Two other invenBenedictine physicist are note-

efficient fractional

tions

of

worthy

the
the first

the light metallic star supported on a sharp pivot with the pointed ends
to the rays, commonly
angles
bent at right
called the electrical whirl; the second is the
beautiful device known as the electrical chimes.
Though these inventions are described in all
text-books of electricity, the name of Gordon is
never mentioned, though both inventions are
fullv described bv Him in his -'" Versuch einer
Er Ida rung der Electricitat " (Erfurt, 1745).
Franklin, who is usually credited with the latter
" German
adopted
the
invention,
simply
chimes" (described by Watson in his famous
" Sequel," 1746) to serve as an electrical annunciator in connection with his experimental
The "whirl" is of
(lightning) rod of 1752.
special interest because it was an electrostatic
while
the
earliest
of its kind
reaction motor,
the spcond derives its theoretical importance
from, its being the first instance that we have
of the application of what has come to be called
"electric convection."
J. M. B.
:

is

-

;

Bishop
The
lows

:

44

—
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John

Geddes,

Aberdeen Journal

records

"

as

fol-

Died here on 11th February, 1799, in the 65th
year of his age, the Right Reverend Bishop
John Geddea, after a long and severe illness o:
nearly six years, which he bore with the most
heroic fortitude and Christian patience. Ilia
numerous friends and acquaintances -will long

remember

qualities and attractive
fliia amiable
manners: and those in particular of his own

communion have also to regret
of a worth v and zealous Pastor.

in

him the

loss

Bishop Geddes received his education in the
Scoteh College at Rome, returned to hi* native
country in 1759, was deputed to Spain in 1770
to recover the funds of a College belonging to
which ne
the Catholic Clergy in Scotland,
happily accomplished, and continued to govern
the College which he established «it Valladolid
till the year 1780, when he -was nominated and
Consecrated Bishop, and returned to Scotland
in the beginning of the year following.
^

Prices of Provisions, etc., Six

Hundred Years Ago.
In 1199. Wheat, Is a quarter.
1216. Barley, 2s

a quarter; oats,

Is;

a gooo

horse, 10s.
1272.

A

fat capon, l^d
lamb, 4cL

1307.

A

cow, 6s; a sheep, Is; a capon, 2d:
a hog, 3s 2 2 d a pig, 6d a pair of
shoes, 4d
a fat sheep, Is 8d
a
fat goose, 2j,d
a flagon of ale
quarts),
(4
Id; an acre of pasture.

a goose, 4d; a fat

;

]

A

:

;

Deeside Baronet Slandered.

;

;

;

To make headway

in the world in former
times invariably raised a host of enemies, who
with impunity used influence with authors to

indulge in the most unwarrantable abuse and
The following is a sample case:

—

blander.

Aloxonder Fraser, son of Adam Fraser, and
grandson of Thomas Fraser of Durris, having
qualified as a "Doctor of Medicine," was made
Court Physician in Ordinary to Charles I. m
1645, afterwards holding the same appointment
By the latter he was created
to Charles II.
a baronet on 2nd August. 1673. He became is
great favourite with the King, and was much
the
engaged
in
conduct of Court affairs.
Amassing' considerable wealth, he was enabled
to repuxolijase his grandfather's- estate of Durris,
or Dores as it was (hen called.
In short, his
success called forth violent attacks from several
the
most prominent
influential men, two of
The
being Sir John Denham and Dr Pierce.
(Dictionary,
National
is
former
Biostated

graphy) to have been actuated by "personal
enmity"; while ho Latter is called 44 a groom
of the Priw Chamber," who repeated "backstairs' gossip."
Ono of bis tit-bits in fold bv
Pepys (" Diary." 19th September, 1604). but it
i

so manifestly a gross slander as to
worthy of repetition.

is

Id.
1327.

A

quarter of corn, 2s; 2 hens. Id: a
hog, Is 6d
a quarter of wheat, 2s
a fat ox, 6s 8d ; a fat 6heep, 6d ;
a fat goose, 2d a pig, 1<T.
;

;

1377.

A

1399.

A

.quarter of wheat." 2s: one ox. Ss
one cow, 5s; a trallon of white wine.
6d.

quarter of wheat, 4d; barley. 2s;
peas, Id; a gallon of rod wine,
cow, 7s; two bushels of wheat, IGVf;

W

«,

1422.

A

dung

ram. 8d; 20 pullets, Is Sd
a COW,
Weekly allowance of Fellows
It? 4d
labourers. Id a
day a quart of wine. 3d a bullock.
5s; a goose, 3d!.
:

2s 8d.

of College*,

:

;

;

—

TaHors' charges in 1616 were:
For making a suit of clothes.

4s.

For making a cloak. Is 6d.
For making a morning gown. Is
For making a black gown, Is 6d.

be un-

—"The

|

cart, Is 2d.

Mirror," 2nd December, L826

9d.

May

Register of Sndeiiturss for the

(Continued!)

David Mathers, son to David
13.
Mathers at Coulter, p. to David Barclay,
shoemaker; 5 years from 1st No vein be-:,
1737.
Fee, £2 stg. Father cautioner.

October

John Mitchell, son to Jos. ph Mitchell,
15.
vintner, p. to Alexander Leslie and <'oy.
druggists; 6 years from 1st August, 1787. No
26.
George Mitchell, son of Joseph
Mitchell, vintner, p. to William Littiejohn,
wright; 5 veers from
2ofch
April, 1792.
Fee, £15.

Smith
hills,

years

Alexander Smith., son to James
in Little Clinterty, parish of New-.,
p. to Andrew Simpson, merchant; 6
from 1st December, 1736. No fee.
27.

the dceeast
tlw parish ct
Banchorv. p. to Georsrc Deer, blacksmith;
No fc«.
5 vears from 23th November, 1783.
Georsre Troup, square wright in the parish
in
farmer
Keid.
William
and
Banchory,
of
the parish of Old Machar. cautioners.

John Troup, son
5.
John Troup, blacksmith

28.
James Lyell. son of Alexander Lyell
in Loch Eye, p. to R. Johnston, blacksmith,
5 years from 8th April, 1733. No fee.

Lain,-;-, son to James T. liiur, resiin Aberdeen,
to John Milne.
p.
weaver; 6 years from 10th December. 1792.
No fee. Cautioner?., the father and John
Gilchrist, residen t er

10.

Genealogy.

Mr Horace Walpole, writins to tho R< v. Mr
Cole, 5th June. 1775. say«— " IV< pie d- n't know
bow entertaining a st udy it (.-«m< ah sy) i«s. W no
l,e"-ot whom is a most amusinr kind < I huntmsr;
ono recovers a -ran- 1 father instead of breaking
one's own neck— and then ono grows so pious to

Peter

1

I

memory of a thousand
heard of before."
the

.,

William Coutte, son of Jaun s Coutte.
5
fiaxdresser, j?. to Peter Priest, cutler;
Foe, £5.
years from 22nd November, 17o8.
Cautioners, the father and John Johnston,
merchant.
James Donald, son of Jam s DcnaHr
28.
wcolcomber, p. to Alexander Tit lor. shoemaker; 5 years from 14th April, 1783. No

cue never

27.

fee.

The

Remarkable Cases

in the parish ,v f
f
a few
buried within the compass
weeks, whoso Buses added together amounted io
and seventy years. " Weekly
three hundred

There were four persons

Strichen.

Alexander Rose, eon to Robert Ross,
6taymaker in 1*1; -in. p. to Peter IJ. bertson,
staymaker: 5 years from 17th May. 1788.
No" fee. The father and Jialnies pavie>,
•woolooaniber hi Aberdeen, cautioners.
to

William Dauney

RoN»rl J it. ray. son of RttlvH
cowfecd^r m Wilpouuiboij, p. to Jan
WhilsuiitWy,
wriglifc; 5 yours after
Fee, £4.

The

l.uher cautioner.

Magazine." 22nd November.

imr.iy.

1770.

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1876.

in

Finnylost. parish of Strathdon, p. to Junior
from
LOt.h
Dauney, shoemaker; 5 yeara
r
The father and WilJune. 1788. Foe. £ >
parish
liam
M'Cook in Coluuhuriio,
St rathdon, cautioner^.
4.

«

—

father cautioner.

Wilham Dauney. son

of Longevity at

Strichen.

April 27.

May

person.-,

R Murdoch -Lawhance.

1793.

March

to

in

Alexander M. .Muneu.

Cautioners, the father and Alexander Strath
in Lochhead.
December 5. John Clerk, son of Peter Clerk in
Tillerneer, p. to Andrew Wilson, wriorht;
Fee, £6.
5 years from 14t,h December, 1787.
Cautioner, the lather.
deriter

o;

quarrier. cautioners.

wood.

,,

Bridge

October

Cautioners, the father and Alexander Smith,
paper manufacturer in .Mains of Stoney-

,,

William Fettcs,
Don. p. to John

Fettes, son of

fisher at

6
tuylor;
Hospital, p. to David Wyllio,
years from 5th June, 1736. Fee, 10s yearly
Cameron,
Darnel
during' apprenticeship.
chaise driver, cautioner.
September 23. John Thomson, son of the deJames Thomson, late farmer at
ceast
Forresterhill, p. to Peter Robertson, stavmaker: 6 years from 1st October, 1737.
Fee. £5. John Christie, chaisemakor <vt
Skene's Square, and Duncan M'Kcnzie,

fee.

November

John

Wallace, baker; 5 years from 22nd May,
Cautioners, the father and
Fee, £6
1783.
John Hector, residenter.
June 3. David Izat, son of the deccast D. Izat,
Ship Mr in Aberdeen, p. to James Gordon
and Company, goldsmiths; 7 years from
Gibbon,
Ar.
fee.
13th June. 1756. No
shipbuilder in Footdee. cautioner.
David MTvenzie, one of the boys in the Poor',

1792.

,,

10.

salmon

Burgh of Aberdeen.

,,
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Bon-Aceoril Strwt,
d.tmuuy V. At
Juno Oirilvio Forbes of Boyndlie, widow
John Charles Ugilvie, M.D., nurd So.

\tr»
of

VM.-t h.M.l.

Mr

January
.lan.es

22.
12.

At S;.iin

-.!;.

Lfutchfoon. in his S4tli

hi.

>eo.

litvusii.

L7oli.

January 22. At St Leonard? ou-Sea, «u&) nly
fclplunstoo*
Frederick
Augustus
Uourgo
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May

Dalrymple, formerly Colonial Secretary of
Queensland, and youngest son of the late Sir
Robert Dalrymple Horn Elphinstone, Bart, of
Logie-Elphinstone, aged 49.

18

Albyn

June

Juno 6. At Keith, William Thurburn,
aged 62.

Solici-

tor,

June 14. At 257 George Street,
George Robb, Esq. of Pittriohic.

Juno
O'Neil,

Aberdeen,

At the Schoolhoute, Kincardine
James Grant, Schoolmaster.

20.

June 25. At Uckfield,
surviving ohild of the late
of Bcthelnie.

February 25.
At 1 Golden Square, Mary
Stuart, aged 84, -widow of Alexander Glcnnie
of Maybank, and daughter of the late John

Sussex, Isabella. Jast
Kilgour, Esq.

Thomas

Tillychetly, Alford, Charles

July 29. At Blackhall, Banchory- Tern an,
suddenly. Sir- Henry Percy Gordon," Bart, of
Northcourt, Isle of Wight, and Knockcspock,
Aberdeenshire.

aged 73 [? 74].
At 5 Eton Terrace, Edinburgh,

August 11. At Stonehaven, James Christian.
W.S., Sheriff -Clerk of Kincardineshire, aged 75.

At Ardhallow, Dunoon, Susan

August 26. At Cosie Brae. Cults, Nathaniel
Farquhar, Advocate, Aberdeen, aged 30.

Stuart of Inchbreck, Professor
Marischal College.

At

21.

of

Greek

in

Sen.,

February 27.
Francis Farquharson, Esq. of Finzean.
17.
relict

Forbes, reiicc

June 9. At View Place. Roi-emount. John,
older son of the late Rev. John Leslie, Minister
of Udny, aged 19.

Place,

Assistant-Keceiver-General, Ontario, and. daughter of the late Rev. George Cruden, minister
of Logie-Buchan.

March

At Edinburgh, Anne

4.

Thurburn. Esq. of Alexandria,
and daughter of the late Rev. Patrick Forbes.
D.D., King's College, Aberdeen, aged 69.

January 26. At Hamilton, Canada, the Rev.
William Troup, son of the late William Troup,
farmer, Dalbagie, Ballater, aged 54.
February 19. At Toronto, Canada West,
Eupbemia, -wife of Charles S. Boss, Esq..

February
M'Combie,

Reid,

of Alexander

Georgina.
last surviving daughter of the late Charles Bannerman, Esq., in her 84th year.

At

George

May 31. At Free Church Mar.sc, Blairdaff,
Rev. David Mitchell, A.M., aged 67.

i

January 28. At 29 Queen Ann Street, Cavendish Square, London, Susan, eldest daughter
of the late Rev. Ferdinand Ellis, of Guisalmonu.
18.

Tornaveen,

Teacher, in Ids 89th year.

January 27. At 102 High Street, Inverurie,
Anne, fourth daughter of the late Dr Thomas
Thomson, Inverurie, aged 51 years.

February

At

23.

297

Place,
of the Rev. Daniel Dewar, D.D.
L.L.D., Principal of Marischal College, youngest
daughter of the late Edward Place, Esq. of

August

16.

At the West Lodge

of Pitfour,

Alexander Smith, in the 93rd year of his a?e.
As late gardener at Pitfour he laid out the Old
Abbey orchard in 1805-6, and actively superintended it and the other gardens within the

Skelton Grange, Yorkshire, and granddaughter
of George, third Earl of Aberdeen.

policies for

March 27. At Old Abord'oeri, Daivid Robert
Morioe, Advocate in Aberdeen.

upwards of

sixty years.

June 14. At Waratah, New Town, Hobart
Town, Tasmania, Patrick Irvine, Esq.. formerly
^

March

23.

At

5

West Craibstone

Street,

Mar-

of

garet Helen Leslie Collie, in her 25th year, wife
of James Macdonald, M.D., ELM.I. Army.

March
lict

of

30.

At Nether Towie, Jane Jopp,

Mr John

re-

Lioutenant of Kincardineshire.

Fyfe, Parochial Schoolmaster,

Towie, aged 81 years.

March

31.

September
shire, Sir

At Madrid, Carlos Podro Gordon,

April 24. At 169 Crown
Street,
Christian
Paten, widow of Peter Cumine, late of Fraserburgh.
13.

Best, eldest

At 33 Albyn Place. George Horn
son of George Allan, Advocate. aL ed
T

September 20. At the Manse. Bervie, Rev.
John Glegg. Minister of the Parish, in the
84th year of his age, and 56th of his ministry.

I

I

October 11. At 23 Crown Street. Aberdeen,
Rev. William Jamieson, Minister of the North

|

Parish, Aberdeen, aged 45.

26.

May

19.
aged' 78.

At Huntlv,

Adimriral Charles

11.
At, the Manse of DrumoAk. Rev.
Corbet, D.D., in the TSth year of his ^ge.
anil 57th of his ministry.

October

Gordon,

Adam

May
of

At Kinmsux^ll.s, Una Mackenzie, wife
29.
Frauds Kdlnnond, Advocate in AIxt<I<-<mi.

Octobor

May

30.

At

33

Union

PW.

late
,

21.

At

45

High

Street.

Old

Vber-

in lier 75th year. Helen. vvi«fc>\> ol R<s>
Juiimm Gordon Gariooh, Minister of Strao an.
and daughter of the lato Rev. Jehu Kogn-.
Minister of Kincardine O'Neil.

devii,

Aberdeen, Mr*

Louisa Wilson* widow of Rev John Wilson,
Minister of the North Pariah Chureh.

10.
At Stracathro Hou>e. ForfarJames Campbell of Stracathro. in his

87th year.

younger of WardJuxise and Kildruimmy.

May

Inveramsay, Aberdeenshire.

September 16. At Cratbes Castle, aged 75.
Sir James Horn Burnett, Bart, of Leys, Lord-

208
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October 26. At 4 Golden Square, Henry
Adanison, shipowner, aged 82.

October

widow

At

30.

of

3

Ann

Nathaniel

Place, Mary Watson,
Farquhar, Advocate in

Aberdeen.

November

At Tarland, Mary Farquhar-

9.

widow of Rev. Charles Maopherson,
Minister of Toinintoul, in her 76th year.

son,

November 16. At Bridport, Dorset, Mary
Heron Maxwell, wile of Sir James Dalrvniplc
Horn Elphinstone o£ Horn and Logic- Elphinstone, Baronet, M.P.
December 12. At 13 Chanonry, Old Aberdeen, The Very Rev. Peter Colin Campbell,
D.D., Principal of the University of Aberdeen,
in his 67th year.

December

1.

At Calcutta, Alexander Gordon,

only son of the late Rev. Alexander
Gordon, Minister of Forglen.
Esq.,

December
relict of

28.

At

59

Dee

Street,

[Vol. III.

specialty in his profession by painting the
various clippers that were launched from the
shipbuilding yards of Messrs Hail, Hood, and
Duthie, with sometimes the Girdleness Lighthouse in the foreground, and the vessel at sea

and sometimes with the sails
Frequently' as a boy I gazed at his
latest marine painting in the shop window on
the Shore, and although I have since visited
many a picture grallerv in Europe, seldom have
I seen any vessels or seascapes that roused my
admiration like those I saw from his humble
He died
atelier in the happy davs of youth.
during the 'seventies of lost century. Wanted,
the date of his death, age, etc
with sails
clewed up.

set,

Alba.
584.

Barony

of

Pittarp.ow.—Could

any

reader say what properties the Barony of
Pittarrow formerly embraced, where it was
8ituated, and what its extent was?
D. R.

Agnes,

Rev. John Leask.

Hnswers.

—

Queries.
582.
Mosman Relationship.— At Bribbane.
Queensland, on 14th March, 1838, James Morton Peto Campbell, son of the late James A.
Campbell, M.P., of Stracathro, married Alice
Eliza, youngest daughter of the late Archibald
Mosman, of Sydney, N.S. Wales. Did any relationship exist between this Archibald Mosman
and the brothers Thomas Mosman, advocate,
and William Mosman, painter, both in Aber-

deen?

Shaw, Antiquary. Francis
456. Francis
Shaw, graduated M^A. at King's College in
March, 1841. He excelled as a Latinist. and
his services were frequentlv commi*non<xl in
legal disputes where translations and complicated investigations required to be made.
R. R.

—

James Strachan, Advocate. >frachan
478.
was alive till after 1803. Probably ho was the
James Htrachan. " Aberdonen>''s," Who graduated M.A. at Kind's College, 31st March. 1766.
G. G.

C.
583.

Arthur Smith.— Arthur Smith was a

house-painter on the Shore, Aberdeen, and was
in partnership for some time
with George
Smith, a free, outspoken man, whom I remember well. Arthur Smith afterwards made a

574.

Alexander Stewart of Colpnay.— The

remiains of Mr Stewart were jnr<:no<l in Drum's
Aislo. 18th October. 1712, so that lie mnxet have
died a few days previously.
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required."

Steven

tells

a boy had been five years in the
he was dulv recognised by his com-

us that after

No. 136.— November 25, 1910.

institution,

a " garrer." The six oldest boys in
the house were denominated " The Muckie
Chields " and the next seven "The Casting
Votes." By these seven the younger boys were
< rganised,
and in their hands wa3 the chief
command. They directed all their " bickerings" both in and out of town, end statedly
held courts. Immediately after a boy's entrance
to the Hos-pital, he was sadlv maltreated, or
" tamed into the garring law."' Severe punishment was inflicted by the seven upon any who
are
revealed the secrets of the fraternity.
told that the " garrers " seldom ate the common
food of the Hospital, but wore sumptuously entertained, having the cook under their control.
In 1751 the Governors made a vigorous attempt, to deal with this obnoxious system of
"fagging," but even -if late a= 1825 the
" garring law " still caused difficulty, and we
panions as

Old Vocabulary of Heriot's Hospital.
On 3rd September last there appeared in the
Scotsman " an interesting article from the pen
of " W. G." on the vocabulary in popular use
among the boys in residence at George Heriot'e
Hospital, Edinburgh, which was opened i-n 1659.
#

From

we extract the
The Wark was the
it

Heriot's
" barty "

magnificent
for bartisan

following:
okl

Scottish

name

for

contraction
" tirlie-wirlics " [or

pile;

and

—

the

ornamental carvings.
The soholai"8 were
noted as daring climbers, and used these decorations to help them upwards in their attempts
to scale the walls. Once a year, on the annikept on
versary of the
birth,
founder's
the
first
Monday in June, liis statue
the
by
was
ornamented
flowers
with
Auld Callants or Old Boys.
The outgoing boye
its

had

to decorate the shields, thistles, cornucothe crown, and other devices, emblematic
These
of the name and character of Heriot.
"busking
operations were styled respectively
the effigy'' and " bulging the properties."
pias,

The Governor was appropriately termed the
" Gove," end the females who performed cerby the name of
tain domestic duties went
"wifies."
The butler, a very important official,
had the curious name of " Cude," and his more

humble colleague the porter was known as
The reputation of the boys in the
"Fuddy."
early days of the institution was not very high.
we get a glimpse now and again
records
the
In
of their conduct, which no doubt was a reflex
al~o
pert
in
due
and
age.
the
of
the
During
supervision.
defective
to
occupied
had
troops
Cromwell's
Civil Wars,
What of the Hospital had been already
built.
On their retiral, a drummer was left in
the building under some capacity or other, and
he had the bad fortune to incur the ill-will of
the boys. He was done to death on the great
stairway, and the step on which he died was
regarded with superstitious awe by successive
generations of scholars. To tread on it meant
when all the other steps were
ill-luck, and
worn down by constant use, this one retained
form, and even the blood -eta ins of the
In 1741. wo are told. Mr
soldier!
Whiteficld visited the Hospital, and wrought a
great change among the inmates, who were
noted before that time "for the wickedest boys
about town." The pupils had elaborated a
system of government of their own which
" imporhmi
inincrto."
in
an
constituted
its

first

murdered

was known as " The Garring Law." The
"one
as
was
defined
"garrer"
boys
to
younger
the
who
compelled
Thi.s

word

^

_

We

hear of frequent desertions of boys from the
Hospital.

In 1670 breakfast for the boys consisted of
porridge and ale: supper alternately of milk
and bread and of bread and ale, except on
Sunday, when it was roast beef in summer and
broth and beef in winter. Dinner consisted of
fish, eggs, or broth and meat.
In 1695 exemption was allowed from all excisa
on beer and ale consumed in the Hospital.
Perhaps the boys believed that their ale paid
heavy duty to the butler, for we find that tneir
beverage was contemptuously do-iunatou "Cade's
wash."^ The nineteenth century menu, given in
Steven's History does not include ale, but the
old word lived long. Porridge was '"pet
;cr.
Northern pottich), and the skin on its surface
was styled "brat." a meaning which may be
found in Jamieson. The knots of meal in their
porridge were known as "chucks."
In the
North of England, Edinburgh, and East Antrim, "chuck" means, or used to mean, "bread."
"Hard chuck " in nautical phrase is sea biscuit,
but at Westminster School the word stands for
a schoolboy's treat. The Herioter called picer*
of bread "chits," which both Jainieeon and
Wright have recorded.
His allowance ol
bread he dubbed a "dose." In 1742. this dose
was reduced from 2Coz. to looz. The fat years
may have given rise to a peculiar meaning
attached to his word "ess*" viz.. "to save parr
of an allowance of bread to pay a debt," and
the subsequent lean years to the term "parJe."
half an allowance.
Both the-*' words have a
distinct Latin flavour about them, and in any
case have not been noted in our Scottish lexicons.
My list records two kinds v f soup— "tu>e"
Jamieson says
(potato) soup and *pea<law."
nothing about the first, and "claw" with him
The
a verb mean in cr to cat voraciously.
favourite spoon of the foul
W&S Called
f
"cutty,"
which needs no interpretation to
a
Scotsman.
In the Hospital, the Scots verb
" kemp."
fight
to
or < compete,
meant
"sup hurriedly."
Cone" was the
bo
Heriot term for buteher meat, and its ori
obscure.
JainiC90n records " Connie" or "\vn
'

—

k

•

•

»

'

*'
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neis " from Sibbald's "Chronicles of "Scottish
Poetry," and suggests the meaning of provisions
and the French "convoi" as a possible source.
In "The Cursor Mundi " occurs the word
" conrai " entertainment. Our schoolboy terra
may be a contraction of one of these words.
The spoil of the neighbouring gardens/ "Yapps"

\

j

any form as
the pockets of
propriate word
hold-alls of the

name <for
at

our Northern Scottish literature. The Knabrie
wero the lower class of gentry in Scotland.
When we speak of "his nabs comin' down the
street," we are giving the Scottish equivalent
for the modern "swelled head."
.
.
.

|

'
|

j

J

a Scots word. " Swage "were
a Herioter, and what more apcould be devised for the bulging

i

—

j

'"edibles of various kinds privately

imported." In Devon "socket'' stands for a
goody, and in West York. Hertford, Suffolk, and
Essex "sucker" signifies a sweet or lollipop.
" birsejv'
" Dawtie," a favourite companion
angry; "' dirk," to blunder or bungle ; "prodie."
hup," a person of clumsy
a trinket or toy;
" hain,"
to
appearance (cf. Aberdeen fleep}
save up; " cawn soul," a cunning person, are
But
all within the reach of the average Scot.
" rorie."
a
what about "gush,"' to envy
lie;
"skit," to steal;
"yauchie." a lliuhcioth
chppings
of
"willies,"
lander;
"plant," a poker or iron rod? "Baverer,"
l>e
connected
with
shuffler,
may
a
" daver," to wander, to be benumbed
and
" ging," filth (adj. gingie), is known to Jamieson under the form " geing," dung of old lingbeh origin. " Kell," a scabbed head, recahs
fact
tluit
the
scrofula was once a dreaded
scourge in the Hospital. In 1747. our chronicle
U The
tells
us,
treasurer intimated to the
Council that at present there wore fewer
scrophulous (sic) boys in the Hospital than
considerable
had
been
a
in
it
for
was
time past."
This welcome dhange
attributed to a more rational method of dieting.
The middle of the eighteenth century seems to
mark a physical and moral turning point in the
life of the boys and a quickening in the feeling
of responsibility on the part of the Governors.
As regards the boys' games. " nacket " is a
at
little bell which Jamieson says was usi d
shinty, but he has nothing about the Herioteis"
"
*"
"
" To cap
was
to take
buist," a football.
possession of anything used in play out of
season," which is a variation of the dictionary
"Bree," to
meaning "to seize by violence."
Scottish
spring past a person, suggests the
"
"
bray
Chizzy," a chosen
to push or shove.

III.

|

average boy? " Sock '" was his
sweetmeats or delicacies a word which

Eton means

[Vol.

'

"BJobbs" (gooseberries) were
(apples) and
'•palie" to the palate of the foundationers, i.e..
sweet or delicious. " Yapp " is an unrecorded
variant of apple, and " palie" does not appear
in

Notes and Queries.

j

[Mr William Grant, M.A.. ArJifield. Cult-.
Aberdeenshire. Convener of the Scottisn Dialect
Committee of the English Association, was toe
writer cf the foregoing article.
Mr Grant s
efforts to discover and preserve old and unrecorded Scottish words ar<^ worthy of the highest
praise, and it is honed that all readers conversant with rare wcrds formerly
used
in
Schools and Institutions in Scotland will transmit a note of them (if possible with meaning or
illustrative sentence in which thev occur) to Mr
Grant forthwith. Ed.]

;

j

A Cordon Parson

"

Don Juan.

as

:

;

i

;

j
i

|

;

—

article,

is

"chocse."

1

1

j

1

j

<

—

•

i

j

,

|

variant, of the word
battle,
and "bulliesuggest fierce encounters

are familiar with if <is applied t«> ai<\
Nab or
kiuub is an import am pct>on, tyt
uc who <..:ibiders himself so.
"Ajax's address t-> the
Grecian Knabs*' is well known to readers of

—

opinion to the contrary. Un May 7. 1504. trie
•"Times"' quoted the following paragraph from
"*
'*
the
Sherburne Jo irnal "
On T [May 1], died a: Dorchester, in the prii
life, of a broken heart, universally regretted by
all who knew her, Mrs Gordon, wife of uuRev. Lockhart Gordon,"
On May 31, the
" Times " primed this further statement from
'*
the " IIull Packet'':
On Wednesday, se'eu
night [May 9], the remains of Mrs [Mary Anne]
Gordon, wife of the Rev. Lockhai > Gordon,
were interred fat the expense of a f< w chat Ltabh
disposed pe p">-' in the Holy Trinity C ire
Doidie-tcr.
She was a branch of a very re6p etabjb family in Skropduiv. and by her
union incurred the displeasure of all her friends,
and was renounced by thein for «",«
shv arrived at
Uorchveter unprotected, whute she
took an obscure Uxt/in^r.
Xlie idea r»l
being abandon
and the shook she rec ivx
b]
a retvnt trai>a<-*i«ni in Oxford pr»
«_n her *J>
forciUy that «>hc fvll a victim to inconsolable
griai in her 21st \ear."
L'uriou&lj cm
....
1
nay** uever U*en abb* to discover [tot um
n
nuttto, ik*
lite date <•< t.> r ftorthh** iu^'-suitl'*
:

a

stick," mealie, a mob,
in the playground or with such outsiders <is tiie
George \Yat>on boys, called" Xoets." or townboys, named " Covvlics." The Ilerioters w»u*e
known among themselves as "Naps." In .fauvoson the meaning of "nap" i-* clover: "n*ippijj"
means strong or heady, and all leaders of Burns

A bad feature in the case w as that Lockhart
had recently married, ana Ids young wife died
of a broken heart. The recent issue of Palmer's
index to the "Times" of 1504 serves to remind
us the deep impression made on the community
by his faitidesenssei, and it fellows incidentally,
The
to what lengths newspapers could then go.
press of to-day. with all its faults, is not n< .....
so reckless despite the popular (and h
5.

j

an interesting
"Builie,"

The Rev. Lockhart Gordon, son of the Hon.
Lockhart Gordon (1732-83). and jgrandson ot
John, 3rd Earl of Aboyne (died 1732}. ran away
with Mrs Lee on January 15. 1804 (his brother
Loudon joining in the flight). They were trier]
(and acquitted) at the Oxford- Assizes on March

—

.

'

.

.

i

<

i

.

i"

death.
J.

M. bCLLOUL
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Michic Forbes More.

their
is

Michie

More,

Forbes

commander

the

of

Lower

Viall,

On

King Alfred's name amang the

lave;

strange eneuch that noo-a-days
Hibernia back the custom pays.
By sendin' ower to us a gang
0' sorncrs ignorant an' Strang,
In ilka way resemblin' brutes.
But that they haena got the ehites
Types o' that vaunted English rule
It's

Cir-

Which barbarized the ancient
An'

his

said adopted daughter. In case of his adopted
daughter dying before the age of 21, the property shall go to his sister Beauvoes More,
Harriett Robertson
(by
spinster, Aberdeen
birth More), wife of Mr Robertson, with whose
Christian name or names; and present place of
Mary More,
residence he is unacquainted

gettin' learnin' fully bent,
too, for records gave

An' Saxons

Road, Calcutta, gentleman, and at present a marine surveyor in the said Port of Cal-

and guardians to

SAINTS.

the misty days o' auld
(As aft we hear the story tauid)
Our Scottish youth to Ireland went,

cular

cutta, executors of the will

O'

Here

give them.

—

THE ISLAND

;

Thomas

:

If in

In hie will dated 21st
about 31st March, 1853.
February, 1857, he bequeaths his property to
his adopted daughter, FJiza Jane Wright, known
and called by the name of More constitutes
and appoints his friends, William Ustick Lemon,
of Calcutta, gentleman, manager of the firm of
A. Thompson, and Company, rope manufacturers, Calcutta, and,

own country could not

the epigram

British brig Gallant lying in the river Hooghly,
off Calcutta, and bound for China, died on or

301

An

o'

Isle o'

school,

Saunts re-made
Savages instead!
Alba.

the Isle

o'

Melbourne, Australia.

;

Register

spinster,

Aberdeen

;

and Huntly Gordon Reid

by birth More), of London, widow, to be
divided between them share and sihare alike, or
to the survivor of them at the death of the
said Eliza Jane Wright, otherwise called More.
(also

C.

M.

Indentures

of

for

the

Burgh of Aberdeen.

;

(Continued.)
1793.

October 5. William Kemlo, son of John
Kemlo, weaver in Gilcomston, p. to George
Sim, saddler and harness maker; 5 years
from 5th December, 1788. No fee, The
'

Mortality

Singular

among

father

and

Andrew

w right,

Wilson,

cautioners.

Conveners.

..

22.
John Mortimer, son of George Mortimer, stabler, p. to John Ross, baker 5 vears
from 1st January, 1789. Fee, £5. The
:

No

fewer than five Conveners of the Incorporated Trades of this city have died within
Convener
These are
the last ten months.
Carter. Convener Leslie, Convener Robb, Convener Thorn- on. and Convener (Baillie) Harper.
The three last have died in the course of t'u?
Such mortality among the
last six week?.
Convenors of this city, wo believe, is unprecedented. " Aberdeen Journal,"
March 28,

—

*

father cautioner.

Adam son to John Adam at Upper
Mill of Keig, p. to John Ross, baker
5
years from 1st January, 1790.
Fee, £5.
The father cautioner.

James

;

,,

—

1838.

Insula

My

friend

Mr

Sanctorum.

Neil Izett gave

me

withal, for there

here

who.

when

is

an octogenarian journalist
a wee laddie. u*ed to l>e

dowdled on Sandy's knee.
on 26 September. 184b,

A^.

the poet died

that
was not Yes"Andrew Whanp" was one of his y.vn
names, and he must hnvo been grievously hurt
at the invasion of Glasgow by (ho successive
Irish
squads in search of employment which

terday.

The father cautioner.
November 8. John Gray, son to the deceas:
James Gray in Traylodire, p. to John Wallace, balker; 4 years
Fee, £8. John
1789.

a copy of

an inedited epigram, signed " Andrew Whaup,"
which he believes is the handiwork of the late
Alexander Rodger, the Glasgow poet, well
known os a humorous Scottish song writer. He
was a clover satirical bard, but a kindly man

Alexander Morison. son to John Morip. to Joseph Yule, taylor; 6
No fee.
years from 30th October, 1787.
30.

son, wright.

..

from

1st

Hunter

December,
Confun-

in

derland cautioner.
James Anson,
30.

son of the deceast
horsehirer. one of the
boys in tlie Poor's Hospital, p. to Peter
Elmslie.
shoemaker: 6 years from 12th

David Anson,

late

Fee. 10a yearly during
December, 17G7.
William Duncan. Bohool<
apprenticeship.
master, and Samuel Pillar, cowf coder. oaui

ioners.

1794.
29.
Andrew Opff, son to John Ogff,
miller at Wierdinili of Drum, in pariah ol
DrttmOftk. p. to William French, baker: 5
years from 9tih Aumw*, 1789.
£5. The
father cautioner.

January
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Robert Gatto, son of the deceast
27.
Charles Catto, sometime w right in Foreran,
4 years
p. to Cat to and Reid, merchants

February

Andrew Pine, son to Alexander Pirie.
9.
wheelwright., p. to Jamee Fiv r.->. wrirrht : 5
years after 11th June, 1789. Fee. £10. The
father cautioner.

June

:

Robert
April, 1790.
No fee.
Black, fermer in Aucbnacant. cautioner.
Peter Taylor, son to the deeeast
March 7.
John Taylor, farmer in
p. to James
Clark, taylor; 7 years after 28th March,
Xo fee. Alexander Thomson, mason,
1787.
and Alexander Wilson, wcolcomber, caufrom

1st

August 7. Go rge Moir. son
in Bendach. parish of Dye:Morice. bak-v;
Fee, £2.
1791.

,

land, treasurer of the Hospital, cautioners'.
William Levie, son to William Lcvie. sailor,
p. to George Strachan, shoemaker: 6 ver rs
from 1st April 1783. Xo fee. The father
and John Smith, labourer,, cautioners.

Andrew Milne, son to John Milne,
15.
residonter near the Bridge of Don, p. to
Nathaniel Burnett, baker: 6 years after 18th
March. 1783. Xo fee. Alexander Allan,
at tho brick and tyle manufactory near th
Bridge of Don. end James Gibson, farmer

March

;

20.
Robert Greenlaw, son to the deeeoet
William Greer. la w in Caetl< bill. p. to James
Gordon and Company, q-oxlsmiths 7 years

..

;

after ^th December. i737. Xo fee. William
in Mvir of Rynie, cautioner.

Hector

16.
Alexander Will, son to tho deccast
Andrew Will at Broadfcrd, p. to John
Gartlv, clock and watchmaker: 6 years after
20th April. 1738. No fee. George Ferrier,
candlemaker, cautioner.

firmary, cautioner.

James Henderson, son

to William Henderson
p. to William Bain, weaver:
after 28th May. 1791.
Fee, 2 bolls
of meal. Tho father cautioner.

5

Auohkmies.

yean

M'Kenzie.
son
to
Alexander
Duncan
M'Kenzio. quarrior at Skene's Square, p.
to William Bain, weaver; 5 v< a:s after l":h
August. 1793.
Fee. £2 15s.
Tho father
cautioner.

Alexander Smith,

Alexander Smifcl
carter in the Sjoboolhiil, p. to William Bain,
weaver: 5 vears after 18th March, 1794.
Fee,

£4.

The

son to

"Aberdeen Journal" Obituary.
1877,
January

Suddenly,
at
Eccl^-grei?
Mouse, jam<> Forbes Br-attie, F*q.. C.F.. 2
Bon-Accord Square, Aberdeen, in the 73rd year
of

hi.s

10.

age.

January 23.
At Heathcot,
builder, aged 54.
February

6.

Rolvri
Birnie, tanner and currier: 5 vears aftvr
13th August. 1739.
No fee. Joseph Berry,
and
WbJtver,
Alexander Shand.
miller,

Mitchell,

wife of Alex.

P.

Hogarth.

February 25.
At Wealthjton. Ceig, Alex
ander Bruce, merchant, in his 77: h year,

March
Berlaire,

p.

8.

>•
At Aberdeen Madan
hie do
of Rev. George Tullech, LT..D..
•

^

;

widow

March 12. At Church Street. Iluntly. CapJames Alexander Gordon. U N
lr::.c-

to

tain

ston.

.

"

aged

£9.

March 31.
At Stonehaven, Helen Brown,
widow of Arthur W. Kirn--«r. sol ' ". S r.
(

haven, in her 6o*h year.
^

March

30.

A: Black

John P. Stuart, eon to Alexander Stuart.
at Tv<'s!io House, in the parish of LWlio. p.
to Alexander Mitchell., nyeichanf; 3 wars
after 24th Juno. 1791.
Mlio
Poo, £30
father cautioner,

dome, John Mucken*ie,

Esq. of Glack. aired 64.

cautioners.
v,

Adam

At Seaton Mouse, Old Aber-

deen, Elizabeth Bannerman,

;

OMmoMrum,

Mrxp.o.

formerly of Beilevue.

father cautioner.

u
t=on to Alexander Moir
OardhiLlook, parish of NewhiUs. p. to William Sang, baker: 5 years after 1st May.
1793.
No fee. The father cautioner.
May 12. Robert Horn, ton to the deceased
in

INT.

.

Alexander Moir,

John Horn

Alex.

Bain, son to the doceas-t Far-

quhar Bain flaxdresser, p. to William Bean,
weaver? 7 years after 2nd February. 1789.
No fee John Smith, gardener to the In-

in

cautioner.

September I John Matthew, son cf Alexander
Matthew, shoemaker in. I.o,_ric. p. to George
Watson, baker: 5 -roai-s after Marfinnv»«.
1739.
Fee. £5.
The father and Robert
Vass, stabler in Aberdeen, cautioners.

April

-

:

The father

Links, cautioners.

James

,

Robert Brown, son of George Brown in Logic,
p. to Charle- Farquhareon. merchant
7
years aft<*r Martinmas, 1787. Foe. £10.

•

29.

1

Fettes. son of the iooeast Alexander
Fettes, ca.rtwTi.ht in Old Aberdeen, p. to
Moricx-. baker
5 vea-rs after 8th
January, 1792. Fee. £5. Mary Ogston, his
mother,
and Wiliiair- Christie, saddler,
cautioners.

Margaret

WiLkinm Davidson, son of Thomas Davidson, weaver, one of the 'boys in Robert Gordon's Hospital, p. to John Leslie, goldsmith
and jeweller; 5 veers after 20th Aoril, 1789.
Fee, £100 Scots/ The father and John Cop-

.

to William Mloir
n to Margaret
years after Whitsunday.
The father cautioner.

5

James

tioners.

in

[Vol. III.

April

5.

At 29

Bon -Accord Terrace. Aber-

deen Christian Milne, widow of Major Thomas
Youngjon, H.E.I.C.S., in h« r B4th year.
April
M>n.

30.

At 49 Schoolhill, Willi a in

M.D.. of Caaktebaa, aged

S4.

Hemk»-
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April 19. At Muir of Alford. Alexander Farquharson. fourth son of the late James Farquharson, Esq., Belaabodacii, in his 79th year.

j

J
1

his 21st year.

May

10.

At

74

Deo

Street.

Mar

8.
At Fbstenseat, William
Cults, late of Easter Elchies.

June

2.

Stephen

of

At Bowiebank. near Banff. Mary
Thomas Adam, National Bank,

j

Aberdeen.

June 10. At 32 South Mount Street, Helen
Malcolm, wife of John Bulloch, senior, aged 80.
]

7.

At London, Charlotte

Still,

March

25.

j

23

Dee

Thomas Moir, Minister

Street. Aberdeen. Rev.

of

the

22.

24.

j

Free Church,

6

Great King Street.

M 'Robert,

William

A.M.,

November 19. At Galleries. Helen, youngest
daughter of Rev. Dr Glennie. Professor of
Moral Philosophy in Marischai College.
November 23.
At Rothie-Brisbanr, Fyvie.
Charle* Chalmers of Monkshill. advocate, in his

November

At Oldmeldrum, John Man-

26.

son of Finga.sk. in Ins 74th year.

December 23. At Rorme-Norman. Jonathan
Forbes Leslie of Rothie, iate Lieutenant-Colonel
of the 73th Highlanders, in his SOth year.

Edin-

burgh, Alexander Duthie, Esq. of Ruthrieston.
Advocate, Aberdeen.

December 29. At 14 Rose Street, Aberdeen.
William Ross, Advocate. ag«xl io.

July 13.
At Stralcch. Christina Susan, eldest
daughter of the late Sir John Innes of Balvenie
and Edingight. Bart., aged 80.

July 25. At Edinburgh, Arthur Dingwall
Adjutant 78rh Highlanders,
Fordyce, Esxn,
aeed 32. youngest son of the late Captain Dingwall Fordyce, R.X.. of Oulsh and Brucklay.

Rev*

55.

83th year.

At Band ley. Alford. George Garden,

At

11.
At the Manse. Oid Aberdeen,
Robert Smith, D.D.. senior minister of
the parish of Oklmcehar. in the 81st year of his

Schooihouse.

farmer.

June

November 2. At 12 The Limes. Sydenham.
widow of Dr Campbell. late of
Sarah,
H.E.I.C.S.. widow of the iare Rev. John Ross,
of Srrathperter. and daughter of the kite David
Young. Esq. of CornMll, Aberdeen.

aged

Cruden.

June

of

October 19. At F.C. Manse, Craigmyle, Kincardine O'Neil, Jane Gillespie, wife of Rev.
William Smith, in her 55th year.

I

j

At

wife

and 57th of his ministry.
November 14. At Craigievar Combination

Couli.
22.

Clapham

age,

June 20. At Aberdeen, Sophia Jan?, younger
daughter of the late Rev. William Campbell, Dt
June

Combe,
Newe.

Rev.

.

At Geelong, Hon. William Skene

of Skene, Hamilton, Victoria, eon of the late
Thomas Skene, Fife, Belli el vie.

Sir Charles Forbes, Bart., of

November

wife of

William
Gu«rhtersen,
C.E.,
Dungannon,
daughter of the late William Simpson, Procurator-Fiscal of Aberdeenshire, aged 46.

Broom Wood,
Caroline

t

|

Birnie. wife of

June

At

6.

Common, London.

for-

October 14. At Fiee Manse, Old Aberdeen,
Rev. Thomas Gardiner, in his 53rd year.

Marianus Massie,

Advocate.

West

Mr

September 8. At Beechhill, Aberdeen,
James Williamson, Advocate. Aberdeen,
merly in Newton of Mountblairy.
September

April 24.
At the Manse, Glenmuick, John
Gerard, elder son of Rev. John Middleton, in
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in

the

Public Library.

i

In order to make good certain defects in the
Public Library »el of the above. Mr G. M.
Eraser, Librarian, would l>o glad to hear from
anyone who has the i< [lowing pages to spareVet, vii.— (Nov.. IC??
pages 95 and 94:
(June. 1834)—pages 7. 3. 9. and 10.
Vol. viii.

July 22. At Baya Hill Lawn, Cheltenham,
Alexander Crombie, Esq. of Thornton, in his
81st year.

-

August 10. At East Bank. Ferryhill. William
Lumsden. Merchant, aged 72.

—

—

August 6. At 7 West Castle Road. MerchieEsq.
of
ton, Edinburgh. Barron Gmhame,
Morphie, D.L.. Kincardineshire.

Queries.

August. 14. At 93 Queen Street. Rev. Charles
Corcuner, late of Kimnmcnth, in his 7Cth year.

At
17.
Balnagask,
Margaret,
August
daughter of th© late Robert Davidson, senior,
of Ralnagask, and widow <if William Man "
Molison, of 11. M. 71st Kogt., in her B9th year.

535.

August 29. At Manse of Glass, Rev. WUlia
D.D., minister of the parish, in the
83rd yetvr of his age.
Duguicl,

Lord

wn

Ladt

IIraoo.—Who were

Ix) rd and Lwh
Rraco. and who wens
then
parents) Lady Braco at the time of thecrec*i<
of Grilootnston Parish Church la 1771. presented
with a Rible.
it
What h.ul influenced th*
All parttculon of inter**!
presentation?
aill

1

I

'
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586.
The 1343 Drsurniox.— Arc there any
ministers surviving who came out of th<> Church
of Scotland at the Disruption of 1843? If so,
what are their names and records?

Xu.tery, op. Nalteray.— Is not Monon Deeside the place inquired about'.' 1
have seen it named Naltrv.
481.
altrie

D.

M. H. M.

—

"Lindsay's Folly." A house
587.
ground in Aberdeen at one time bore the
ficant title cf "Lindsay's Folly."

and

516.

The Gordons of Crofghly.—

562.

Lochdhu.

signi-

Whore was

the property?

R. R.

— "W.

A. II." inquires about
if it had a Teutonic
that the name is
common in Germany, meaning the same as with
us.
I knew a' German barber, named Carl
Sdherer, in Shawell, a gold-mining township,
who has often shorn my superabundant thatch.
443.

Shearer.

the surname Shearer,
origin?
I can assure

him

Alba.

—

[To both these queries we would say that
"

M. H. M." will find all information de<ired
The Croughly lk>ok," compiled by Cap•'

in

George Huntly Blair Gordon, R.E. edited
Percy Gordon, and printed by subscription
Croughly is in
for private circulation, 1895.
There are no Gordons there
Kirkmichael.

tain

bv

answers.

[Vol. III.

;

J.

now. Lochdhu is near Nairn. General William
Alexander Gordon, the father of General Sir
Charles Gordon, was James Gordon. Croughlv
Mr J. M. Bulloch has made a com(1726-1812).
Ed."|
plete study of the Croughly Gordons.

—

Ferryhill Lands.— These lands, which
578.
belonged to Alexander Tower of T/Otrie. were
advertised for sale in June. 1827. the extent
being given as 112 acres Imperial measure, or
90 acres Scotch.

W.

G.
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iron frames could not endure exposure to the

No. 137.— December

2,

•

"

Martinmas Time

" in

Ballad Lore.

In the old Scottish ballads frequent reference
made to the " Martinmas time," and among
the ancient poets and balladists the term only
just escaped becoming' a regular stock phrase.
This is not surprising, for in rural Scotland
Martinmas was a time of considerable importance. It was the dividing line between
summer and winter, and preparations were then
begun or ended for the purpose of being in .a
fitting position to meet the impending severities.
When, therefore. Martinmas is mentioned in
these ballads, it is always associated with some
16

"Jamie Telfer " opens
about the Martinmas tyde.
our Border steeds get corn and

ballad of
fell

When

At the period referred
were in a very backward

are stripped bare long before Martinmas. More"
over, the leaves can scarcely be termed " green
when they fall: "sear and yellow" being the
Here
description oftenest applied to them.
poetic
for
fact has evidently been sacrificed
licence, and for the sake of rhyme a by no
means unusual occurrence in ancient poetical

—

effusions.

In the
f

hay.''

to agricultural affair*
state in Scotland, and

was almost inthe condition of farm stock
credible.
During the winter season they were
practically starved, as little food was available
for them.
It therefore follows that hand feeding was not induked in a* long as the animals
could scrape a mere subsistence out of doors.
From the lines quoted we may infer that it
was about the "Martinmas tyde " that the
horses were first taken indoors and supp-ied
with corn and hay on the Scottish Borders.

Another old

ballad,

which

I

have never seen

in print, begins

" It

take

up

j

I

"'

Hero again is a reference to preparation for
winter. What sort of puddir.srs rhey were is not
stated, but as they were '* white " and '" back."
they must havo been thoi=*> of some animal, in
At many of
all probability those of the pisr.
the homesteads and cotta-os of rural Scotland,
Purchased in
pigs were, and still are. kept.
sprimr. they are fed off in autumn, and often
slaughtered about Martinmas. The reason for
Firstly, unless comfortablv
this is twofold.
housed and well fed. r>i^s do not put on flesh
rapidly during the cold weather of winter: and
secondly, a srood supply of pork i- assured, just

when most needed. That
should be marked bv

the killing of the pig
.craiety in the poorer
dwellings is evident, for the youn^ers ay,
and older folks as well
would look forward to
the prospective repasts upon nice fresh pork,
"
"
and white" and
black" pudding as a verit-

these

were not the days of railways and good road-,
and means of transit and communication wore
often rendered impossible by the advent o:
heavy enowetorms.
" It foil about the

Martinmas time.

When the wind blew
Say^ Edom o' Gordon
•

We maun

draw

and cauld

shrill

David Grewab. F.S.A.

"

Edom

to

the

o'

Gordon."

practice

of

(Scot.).

of Cordon.

The name of Gordon h«s Wen extra --rdinarily
dominant, wherever it has travelled. In the
case of the north, of Scotland, not only «"d the
Gordons actually outbreod the great families
they found there when thov went to Strothboirie
v
in the fourteenth centurv. hut e\«»r since tl
havo shown the tendency to ah-^rb oth*»r surnames notohle cases occur to-day in t
of
Wolridvre Gordon. F> llowo* Gordon. Gordon
Oathoart, and s>> on. } ir- t^s of the name constantly iiiti'stin.' on the preservation of their
patronymic. Far m< ro ptlflxling 0*3* the e*of otlter Mtmatnofl for Gord< n ofl the
< hanue
mere jrround of va^a'a^o. a pra^tico that continued down to the ISrh centaury, an which n be*
;

-.

•

-

-

Highland freebooters.
During the summer
months bhese hardy marauders preferred safety
to the shelter of a roof, and pns«ed the night
whoro it overtook them, or in some wild and
secluded mountain fastness.
But even their
1

The Name

—

to his men,
"
to a hauld.'

Thus begins the ballad of
The linos evidently refer

—

able feast.

their winter quarters.''

for

"have

Martinmas time.
And a gay time it was than,
For our cudewife had puddimrs to mak',
And she boiled them in the pan."

Here reference is made to the early advent of
winter, for snow at. and before. Martinmas was
by no means uncommon. About this season it
was also usual for troops "to take up their
winter quartern" on the Borders, whero they
generally pas*?d the winter months,

Door" we

Barrin' o' the

'It fell about the

—

about the Martinmas time,
When the snow lay on the Borders,
There came a troop o' Irish dragoons
fell

To

me

to be rather contrary
lines appear to
The fall of the leaf generally begins in
to fact.
-Octciher, and most, of the trees and shrubs

natural or social feature of the time.
" It

—

These

•

The

and when the ''shrill and
cauld " winds of Martinmas heralded the approach of snowstorms, rhey generally betook
themselves to the shelter of a roof of some kind.
''Barbara Allan" begins:
'"It was in and about the Martinmas time.
When the green leaves were a- falling."

vicissitudes of winter,

1910.

I

the writing of

extremely

<

l

<>

hiefeory

difficult.

A

«m

(let [
the
characteristic caai
<<f

01

u
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cured in 1711 when the name \TGregor -was
abandoned for that of Gordon (''Spalding Club
Misc."

iii,

234):

[Vol. III.

Irishman's loquacity and assumed omniscience
I quote the song as
in all literary subjects.
printed:

—

—

I

Wee. John and James M'Grigars. Jaull som-.s
to Grigar M'Grigar. somtyme of Delivorar, for
the speall-iowe and fawour we "hear for ahe
noble and potent lord. Alexander, Marquise off
Huntley, end his noble family, bind? and obliges
us. our airs, and successors, and all that e^v:'r
shall come of us and our familys quatsonieuer,
to call ourselves and to be Gordoiies from t i- is
present tyme. furth. and for over end all our
oblidgeing us aforsaid. and ou s
posterity,
quatsomeuer. to own ourselves to be- Gordones.
attending and deoendine on the noble
still
family of Huntly, and that both, in word and

"Ah me! when
J

" But I

j

shall I

marry me?

Lovers are plentv but fail to relieve me:
He. fond youth, that could carry me,
Offers to love, but means to deceive me.
will rally

and combat the miner,

look, not a smile, shall my passion
discover,
that eives all to the false' one pursuing

Not a
She

-

comeing: cri we fur«Ter
obiidge us that we neuer shall subserive to or
signe any papers but Gordons, as aforsaid. :n
omnibus, as to our names and subscriptions,
or others abou narrated; and fcr the more
security we consent thir presentts be insert and
registrat in the book? o council *\vA sessione.
or others competent, within this kingdom, that
all executions necessar may be direct hereon
in form as efteirs, and thairunto wee const: tnte.
our prors.. and in wittnes thaireff
wee hawe subscrived thir presentts v. ith our
hands, at Gordon Castle, the seventh day of
Ajzust. jaj. vij. and eleven years, brfor wittnes
write,

in

all

Makes but a

tyme

!

j

;

.

.

.

.

John Gordon of Aberlour, Mr Hugh Tod oft
Overtoune. Mr Alexander Mitchell, school
master at Fochabers, and Norman Hutchone,
messenger, the wryter hereoff.
Jo. Gordon*.
J.

Gordon, witnes. A Mitchell, witnes.
H. Tod, witnes.

Ja. Gordon.

An article by the present writer in the
"Banffshire Reporter."' Portsoy. Nov. 16. 1910.
described how a Montpellier family of Gordon
has taken the name of Gordon-Martins.
This
Gordon family is descended from those Gordon*
who have been famous for a London gin for ov^-r
a century. They claim descent from Abergel lie.
J.

M.

I

|

and

penitent,

lo^os a lover.

Should not that first lino read— ? * Wht-n si a I
married be?" or •"Who is to marry ;:.-V " If
that was the colloquial fashion of those days, it
seems nonsensical nn-.v. It is. to uso an au!d
Scotti-h phrase, "awfu' styto." Boswell rot a
copy of the son-z in Goldsnseib's handwriting,
and wa- to preserve it in the archives of Auchinleck. but I suppose it has peri-nod lonir aero
with the extinction of the family. A <»ood deal
of the venomous sneers. at Bczzy by his (*ronh*-r
is to be hnputcd to the refusal of rht» family
to allow J. W. C. to ransack the manuscripts and
in Ayrcorrespondence preserved at il:
Xeve* was an author irnro senrvil*"
shire^
•' 'treated than Bcswell is by Croker: bur in
he simply pandered to Enjrlish nrejudice. Bosfb" "F*-onrh rr^mo^rs
well ^ a*5 a diligent render
and Fronrhana. aud he admired the combii ati n
of corn mono lace iifo with the witty tallies and
keen remarks of -kilWl controversialists, and ho
determined on imitatins the French writers, for
there was nothing then in the whole raruzo of
Emrlish biooraphy that was not dreary .md drv1

a-=-rlust

bunkum.

Without

Sam Johnson would bo

his invaluable book,
name of a

only tho

dogmatic and overbea ri n.i pedant. Bosw<
him immortality, and in return has r-oeived
from the thankless Knarlish owhMe only oMoquy,
ridicule, and unmerited conten.pr.
_•

Alb

\.

E.

An
Song by Coldsmith.

Interesting

Letter.

Through the courtesy of Mr John Valenl
High Street. Old Aberdeen, I am able to
p-e^ent to "Notes and Queries" reader* a copy

31

After the death, in 1774. of Oliver Goldsmith

(whosj tomb I was somewhat shocked to see in
a sort of rieht-of-wav or blind alley beside
Temple Church. London Boswell made e greet
.

about a sons: of eight line onlv which the.
genial Irishman had intended Miss Hardcastle
" She Stoops to
in
his comedy
sing
to
Conquer": but as Mr? Bulkeley, who took
part, was no vocalist, it was omitt* d. Boswel
was determined that it should nor be lost, and
consequently his letter and the soncr itself a
pear in my edition of Goldsmith's poems and
play*. It wns unworthv of nreeerration. and
so affirmed Croker in his hotch-potch edition of
Boswell'a "Life of Johnson," and in this soli*

of an exceedingly intcr< >; rincr letter addressed
to the
Provo-t of Aberdeen 95 years ago.

Led

It

proceeds

:

fuss

Caledonian Asylum Office.
Cvpnr Garden Chambers.
20th March. 1815.

*

'Talkinar
instance T ajfre* with the
tarr
Potato." a< ho was facetioti«ly styled by Richard
Cumberland, the playwright, on account of the

—

My

Lord,

The Noblemen and Gentlemen ronsti*
Officer* and Director? of the Cnledoi i«n
Asylum, in concertina: the means cf raising a
general subscripti n in Scotland, bavins resolved
to make an anp«d to the h.ivnnf T«\\r.< in
th«r pari of the faked Rincdom: as President
of the Intritmtton, it become* my duty bo enll
jrouf Lordfhip's attention to the printed pan rs,
which will l*c *nt from *ho ctt\o^ of the Asymm.
tatted
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under the conviction that nobbing will be wanting on your Lordship's pail to excite an inand that the result of your
exertions will be meet satisfactory. As a Record
will he kept in the Asylum cf the Names of
all the subscribers, permit me to request that
your Lordship will direct a correct list of them,
with their respective designations, to be transmitted to the secretary, that they may be properly entered under the name of the Town in
In addressing
the books of the Institution.
myself to the Chief Magistrate of the distinAberdeen,
I
City*
of
cannot
guished
but express
my confident expectation that the liberality of
its Corporation and opulent Inhabitants will on
this occasion do honour to their wonted public
spirit, and afford an example to the whole

|

terest in its favour,

I

[Signed]
of

Edwaed,
Kent and Strathearn.

To The Lord Provost
of

Aberdeen.

The document is quite authentic, the watermark on the paper 'being " Gil ling and Allford.
1814."

It

Walker,

belonged to the late Dr Alexander
died 10th February, 19C3, acred 77

who

Mary Douglas,
her own right, her husband wa6 created the Earl of Buchan. Howard
became Earl of Suffolk, and died in 1640. Herbert died in 1648: and Montgomery probably
was one of the settlers in Ulster, as many members of that distinguished familv went there, and
That is
their descendants arc still in Ireland.

years.

Erskine and Montgomery,
In the autobiography of that pedantic knightEdward Herbert (Lord Cherburg), he
states that when acting as a volunteer with the
English troops serving under the Prince
of
Orange at. the Siege of Juliers in 1610, he had
a quarrel with TheOpihilus Howard, son of Lord
eria-nt,

Walden. and a

hostile

meeting was arranged

mv

upon which Herbert was bent, offered to
accompany him as seeond, and brought Sir
James Erskine's horse to Herbert, who rod"

I

after leaving his purse as security for the
return of the steed.
However, Theophilus.
being an <i*tut<> <\nrl canny Encrlisher. finding

off.

managed

both parties
si'tould be put under arrest.
Herbert returned
the horse, and received hip purse again; but he
nftevwards was confronted with n message from
Erskine either to d«nv having obtained the loan
of the war-hcrso froin him or e -«\ to give him
the measure of hU sword.
Herbert accepted
the latter alternative, and there would have
been another sanguinary duel, instispated by the
that

There was lately found, in the cour?e of some
improvements made by the Rev. Adam Smith,
minister of Towie, on his farm of Chap* !t< n of
Kildrummy. a ring, which is evident-lv a <- >us
pieco of nnfiquifv. It i> of silver, with a heart
upon tb" outride of it. heanrrr tho initials
" M. E.
nnd on th«» inside if r^ad the
nd
"Fear G< d in heart." The f:irm takes it- name
from an old Roman Catholic chanel, and as tl »
ring was found in what appears to have been
the site of the chnr>el. it w;is probably huri
alen nP with some distinguished "oerson in nil
li!
-liV.ood a morwher of tho noble Family of
Erskine or Klphinstono, to both of which, in
nno!< nt Hjn<¥*. the lordship of Kildrummv
!on.-e:k— .Wrde-m Journal," April 20, 1§W.
1

—

Herbert was not mounted on the sorry

discreetly

conjecture.

\

|

ness

nag- ho 'had hitherto employed, and being somewhat loth to fight with the choleric Welshman.

in

Curious Relic Found at Kildrummy.

;

if,

when he married

ALBA.

to

take place next morning on horseback.
As
Herbert had no suitable war-horse for the encounter, ho strayed to the Scottish encampment
in search of one.
lie inquired for Sir James
Erskine. the commander, who happened to be
absent
but his lieutenant (or subordinate
officer), named Montgomery. learning- the busi-

•rot

and

I.,

Hounte-s of Buchan

R. Mubdoch-Lawbance.

that

machinations of Howard, who did not care
wk«ther the Soot or the Welshman foil if hie own
However, Montgomery heard
skin was safe.
projected meeting,
interviewed
his
of the
superior officer, and told him the exact truth.
When the ebullient passions of the contestants
were allayed, they became friends, and Theo's
scheme was shattered into shreds.
Herbert extols Montgomery as a gallant and
honourable man.
I have frequently co Stated
whether this eager Scot was the poet, who wa^
a captain in the household troop6 at Edinburgh but I am afraid that he was too old then,
although alive, and that it was eome cadet of
If "old age ne'er cooled
the Eglinton house.
tho Douglas blood." neither did it that of the
The author of "The
puissant Montgomeries.
Cherry and the Slae*' was alleged to be dead, in
Andro Hart's edition of the poem in 1615. Sir
William Mure of Rowallan. who claimed to bo
his nephew, might have ^'iven us the actual
date of Montgomery's death, but he did not,
and it is a doubtful point: all we know is that
he died at Hazelhead, in Ayrshire.
Of the principals concerned in this vivid
picture of old manners, it may be added that
Erskine had been knighted that year, subsequently was Earl of Buehan. and died in 1639.
He was the second son of John Erskine, Earl of
Mar. and Lady Marv Stuart, daughter cf the
Young Er=kine was a
Earl of Lennox.
favourite of James VI. and of his son Charles
;

Empire.
I remain with high regard,
My Lord, yours Sincerely,

Duke
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January
TVnnnri,

\.

Sir-;

\t Arbendie T?ON«r, Hft' t»A >rvBurnett son., of NfonV* M«,
o 2
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January 10. At the Manse. Premnay, Rev.
John Wilson, Minister of the parish, in the 8&th
year of hi6 a^o and 54th of his ministry.

May 8. At 15 Crown Street, Miss Mary
Grant Turner, aged 78, third daughter of Hie
Keith Turner. Esq. of Tumerhall.

At

St "Vincent.
West Indies,
E.«q. of Colonario. aieped 52. only
surviving son of the late Rev. William Oowie,
Minister of Cairnie.

late

May 12. At 14 Albyn Place, Aberdeen, Rev.
Alexander Leslie, M.A., Minister of Bon-Accord
Free Church.

January 3. At Cord'ack,
Pctorborouch,
Ontario, in, his 71st year. Eev. John Morrice
Rogrer, for forty-two years Presbyterian Minister
in Peterborough, second son of the late Rev.
Jobn Roger. Minister of Kincardine O'Neil.

May

May

-

January 29. At 11 Ferryhill Place, Aberdeen.
Alexander Maodonald, Advocate, in his 77th

Januaty

February

February

James Sim

80 Kin- Street. Aberdeen,
of Cornhill, aged 74.

of the

I

Wit.,

May 19. At Summerfield Cottage..' Park
Road, Aberdeen, Rev. Charles Ogg, Minister of
Inverallochy, aged 85.

of

June

At

3.

16

Ann

Garden Place, Aberd<K>n.

Richard Connon, Shipowner, in his 60th year.

February 5.
At Ganai, N.W.P., India.
Donald Daniel Maclver Campbell. Bengal Civil
Service, eldest surviving son of the late Very
Rev. P. C. Campbell, Principal
versity of Aberdeen, aged 29.

Edingight, Keith, Sir James

May 31. At 7 Albert Street. Aberdeen.
Milne, wife of George Walker, Advocate.

78.

At

20.

At

11.

the late Rev. Alexander Allardyce, Minister of
Forgue.

At Potterton House, Mrs Allan

4.

Old Aberdeen.

John Manson of Fingask, in his 31st year.
May 18. At Cromarty. Mary, daughter

At 62 Snrincrbank Terrace, AberCharles Skene, late Minister of
John Knox's Church, Aberdeen.
30.

Rev.

of Potterton, aged

Street,

April 1. At Fooehow, China, of sunstroke.
David Manaon, M.D.. fourth son of the late

year.

deen,

High

70

Milne Innes of Balvcnie and Edingight,
aged 70.

31.

(suddenly).

At

16.

Peter Falconer, Esq.

At 17 Albert Street, Aberdeen
James Crombie, Goval.

January

[Vol. III.

April 21.
At Johnston, near Aberdeen.
Christina Martha, wife of Alexander Johnston,
W.S., and second daughter of the late John
Leith Ross, Esq. of Arnage and Bourtie.

January 13. At 32 Rose mount Place, Aberdeen, William Chrystal of Gateside, aged 72.

January 8.
David Cowie,

Queries.

June 4.
widow of

Uni-

June

At

Rev.
aged 66.

Turriff,

Cothal Mills, Jane Crombie.
William Leslie, Minister of

At Mapes' Hill House, Elizabeth
James Gordon Ilav of Pe&ton

17.

Caroline, wife of

March

At

11.

Hill of Fiddes, Foveran.

House, Aberdeenshire,
House, Middlesex.

John

Ruxton, M.D.

March

7.

At

there.

March 6. At Beaumont, Jersey. Andrew Leith
Hay, third son of the late Rev." William Minty.
M.A., Minister of Kennethmont.
25.

At

12

Mount

Street,

21.

March

31.

Julv 8. At 4 Ashley Terrace. Aberdeen, Ise«
brlla'Dalrymple. a..<d 86. widow of Rov. William Find-lay. Minister of King-Edward.

of Gartly. Rev. Jame*
Thomson, in the 70th year of his age and 35th
of his ministry.

At Manse

Ar 83 Broad Street. Fraserburprh,
relict of A. W. Chalmers. Governor of Aberdeen Prison, .in her S3rd year.

August

I

August

David

6.

At 48 Skene Ternaee, Aberdeen.

October

Badenach

At Fraserburgh. George David

3.

At Glonborvio HoU«e, Mra Ann

Xicoltsen of G!enl»erYic. a.'od 78.
23.
At Albyn Cotr.u-e. Abe- J en,
Mary Human Pond, wife of Andrew

September
I

Elizabeth

Murray,

Gill of Blairython, <v:cd 89.

At 150 Crown Street. Aberdeen.
April 20.
Helen, eldest daughter of the late Alexander
More, Collector of Customs, aged 80.

12.

Wallace, Advocate.
I

April 3.
At Schoolhouse, Tilwhilly, John
Robertson, acred 77 years, for upwards of 34
years Schoolm aster thcix\
April

3.

Mary Jamson,

At 39 Park Lane, London. John

March 28. At Malta, Rear-Admiral William
Abdy Fellowes Gordon, R.N.

II ill

31st year.

Aberdeen,

Gordon, Esq. of Cluny.

Mapes'

June 20. At Haugh^on, Alford. John, eldoe;
son of John Michell, Esq. of Foreett Park.
Yorkshire, and Glassel, Kincardineshire, in his

suddenly, Rev. Fergus Ferguson, aged 79.

March

of

At Monkstown, County Cork.
June 6.
Jeannette, Isabella, wife of Carbery "Baldwin
Egan, and daughter of the late Henry Lu ridden of Auchindoir.

Balnakettle Schoolhouse. Udny.
years' teacher

George Seorgie, for upwards of 50

March

and

jun..

Advocate, Aberdeen,

September 17. At Salem, Canada Weal, Ann
Davidson, widow of Alexander Allan, Advocate,
j

late of

Aberdeen,
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October

At Waltiiamstow, near London,

11.

60 years since I
It was

Eliza Fulierton, widow of Hugh Fulierton,
Sheriff-Substitute cf Kincardineshire, aged 86.

14.

At

89

Crown

—

Emsly. of Woodside.

December

19.

Stephen, aged
schoolmaster.

At
72,

my

—

589.
A Minister's Daughter who Married
a Lord's Son. In the Register of Testaments
of the Commis-ariot of Aberdeen, under date
29th August, 1751, is recorded the will of Mrs
Mary Kennedy, daughter of the deceased Mr
John Kennedy, sometime minister at Pei^rculter. and spouse to John Rollo, second eon
of Robert, Lord Rollo.
What is known of the
ladv and her husband?

At Woodside House. George

24.

Com-

H.

75.

November

at the

Galloway in

Street, Christian

County Clerk of Aberdeenshire,

of Kyllachie,

aged

in

—

At Aberdeen. Newell Burnett

20.

common

The

farmers' wives sent butter to the
manse some time before the Sacrament as we
then knew it and the minister took it to the
baker, who used it in making the shortbread."

Abercromby, relict of Alexander Chivas, Advocate, aged 76.

November

had shortbread

munion.
youth.

November 6. At 7 Golden Square, Aberdeen,
John Angus, Esq., formerly Town Clerk of
Aberdeen, aged 79.

November

309

Schoolliouse, Gla«. Arthur
forty year* parochial

H.

for

590.

What
of

Mr

David Ochterlont of Tixlyfruskie.—
known as to the forebears and famiiv

is

Ochterlonv?
T. Y.

Queries.

Charles Garston Grainger, AdvoAberdeen. Can any reader oblige me
with a note of the surname and parentage of
the wife of Mr Grainger.
Her name was
Isabella, and she died at 19 Wellington Street,
Islington, London, 28th March, 1870.
591.

—

cate,

Communion Shortbread.— What was
the origin of giving shortbread at Communion,
and has the practice ceased in the North of
Scotland?
A well-known author sends me a
letter he had received from a friend wherein is
given the account of a holiday he had spent in
Galloway district in October last.
The narrative proceeds
We drove on Sunday to the
Parish Church to Communion.
The church
588.

E. D.

li

—

—

for it no longer stands on a rising near
shore, and from it you see across the Sol way,
the whole ran^e of the Cumberland hills, and
the towns on the coast. The church was oldfashioned, the seats narrow, and uncomfortable.
This service was the last that was to be held
in it, as funds had been got for a new building.
We get tokens from one of the elders
standing at the gate of the churchyard, and
went in and took a seat at the old Communion
table.
There was a bout ICO communicants
present, many of whom had travelled six or
seven miles.
Everything was old-fashioned.
There was neither organ nor harmonium, and
a precentor with four young girls formed the
choir.
We had no hymns nothing but the
grand old psalms that touch the very centre
of a man's life as no other writings do.
We
had S H O RTU f. E A P instead of ordinary bread ;.t
the Communion, and a. member of Parliament
acting as elder, it* that would add any additional sacrednessi to the ceremony.
It is just

stood

Hnswers.

tiie

584.
i

j

_

—

i

|

Barony of Pittakrow. — The Barony

of

Pittarrow embraced in the beginning of last
century the lands of Mains of Pittarrow. Westertown, Blackford-house. Stoney Row, Crockyden. with possessions at Whitomire, Auchinzeoch, the meal mill and lands of Conveth. etc..
all
lying in the parishes of Fordoun and
Laurencekirk, and extended to 957 acres.

M.
t
,
'

581.

John Gourlat. Cortacht an?
"Aberdeen Journal" of 5th
1826. bears that Rev. John Gour^iy died
Manse of Cortachy on 27th March. 1626.
Rev.

Clova.— Tiie
!

April.
at the

in his 7Cth

Year.

I

1

*

R
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No. 138.—December

They were contemporaries, and probably related
as cousins, for the same Christian names

1910.

9,

[Vol. III.

Jolin, and Walter run in their families.
carved, figures on the walls of Balbegno
Castle give colour to this supposition. One of
these, a male bust, with the left hand erect,
three fingers extended, the face bearded, and

Andrew,

Some

Families of Wood.
To

the following- account of the families of
Wood, notable of old in the Counties of Aberdeen and Kincardine, any additional particulars would be acceptable.
The family of Wood, originally De Bosco, was

probably of Norman origin.
William De Bosco
acted ae Clerk to King William the Lion (11651214) in his Courts at Forfar, King-horn, and
Selkirk.
This William was Chancellor of
About 1240
Scotland and Bislhop of Dunblane.
Ralph De Bosco was Bishop of Aberdeen, and
confirmed a grant of the Church of Aboyne to
Towards the end o£
the Knights Templars.
the 13th century the De Boscoe gained a footing
in the North of Scotland.
In course of tinio
the name was changed to Wod or Wood, and as
an owner of land in Aberdeen shire there appears the name of Andrew Wod of Overblairton, Belhelvie, in the reign of James III. A
grant of the Castlehill and Stocket wood of
Aberdeen was mado to him by that king but.
being contrary to Robert tho Bruce"s Ciiarter
IV.
to Aberdeen, it was revoked by James
After the battle of Sauchie, near Stirling, on
18th June, 1488, when James III. was killed,
James IV. became king-, and on the 26;h of
June, at Perth, a grant of the lands of Balbegno and of the tlianages of Fettercaim and
Aberluthnot iMarykirk) was made to "Andro
Wod of Overblairton, Belhelvie, and his spouso
Mariota Moncreife."
His designations were
Camerarius, Ballivus, and Receptor or Chamberlain Bailiie, and Receiver of the king's reins
from the said thanages and from other Crown
lands in the County of Aberdeen.
He was
also collector for the part north of the Forth,
of the tax laid on the counti-y by James IV.
for the support of his guest Perkin Warbeclk;
and was paid for his labours.
Tho Barony of
Balmain, Fettercairn, was held by the King's
" familiar senator Andro Wod " til! 1510. when
the same was granted to John Ramsay.
In
rihe Burgh Records of Stirling the following
entry appears " March
Oure
18th,
15C3.
sovrane lord ratifyt and approvit ye charter of
.

;

—

continuation and gift maid to Andro Wod iechar
lands
of ye chaumer door of ye feu
of ye
anJ thanedom of tfethirkern and Abirluthnot
after ye form of his infefthnienr n aid to him
thercuppoa." His fee as usher was £15 6s 8d
(Scots).
The
is a- lengthy

anyone now
tors of

Some

charter of confirmation referred to
document written in Latin. Can
tell who were the immediate ances-

Andrew Wod and Mariota Moncreife?

writers

have

held

fchnt

Wood was

the

same as tho famous Admiral Sir Andrew Wood
Jle was not, and
of Largo,
am further convinced from searches made in tho Historical DeI

partment of the Register House,

Edinburgh.

tha head with cap and morion, may represent
Admiral Wood in tho attitude of a naval com-

mander. The sculpture may commemorate the
great fight in the Firth of Forth, where Sir
Andrew and. his brothers with two ships captured the three sent by the King of England.
A. C. Cauerox, LL.D.

A

Scientific

Aberdeen Watchmaker.

Among; the many famous Al>erdeen men of
former times may be included George Innou.
sen of Jolui Inn.es, farmer, Rubislaw, who, on
7th March, 1808, became indentured to Goorjpe
Angus [father of the la:o John Angus, advocate
and town clerk) to learn the business of clock
and watch maker. The apprenticci.-Ji.ip wa*> to
endure for five years from Candlemas, 1G07, the
wa^es being for the hi>t year and leu months
at the rate of 4s per week, and for the last
three years and two months 5s per week.
Inncs earlj"- manifested an aptitude for astronomical and scientific research, and although
at his business, his heart and *oul lay
in the former direction. Ho spent some years
at Somerset House, but ill-health obliged, him
to return to Aberdeen. Before 1320 he succeeded in completing minute Tables of the Tides
at various poru?, and in tho following year
was pressed to publish them for the use of the
general public.
They drew forth encomiums
from all parts of the country Lord Palmerston,
Si; Michael Bruce of Scotstown, General Sir
The mas Brisbane, and others writing specially
regarding them.
Joseph Robertson gives
the following in his "Book of Bon-Accord"
skilful

—

Mr

(p.

13):

—

The Aberdeen

Tide-Tables,

commenced

in

are published annually about the end
November, under the title of " The Aberdeen. Dundee, Leith, and London TideTables."
Their author, Mr George Innos,
watchmaker and agronomical calculator,
Skene Street, is well known as a frequent con1321.

of

tributor to the "Philosophical Magazine," the
" Edinburgh Philosophical Journal,"

German

ami some

Periodicals.

In the same yrork

dmws upon

Mr

(p. 22)

Robertson again

the investigations of

According to

Mr

Innos:

—

Mr

George Innos, before-mentioned, tho latitude of Aberdeen is 57de,'.
Sruin. 57sec. .S, N, and the longitude. Meg.
5min. Msec.

Tho shop

of

.7,

W.

.

.

.

Mr

Innea at the foot of Skene
Street became a tiyvJng ple.ee for leading
gentlemen of nstranonucej tastes, including th«*
Rev. l) r Kidd. Professor Dickie, and Mr Tar

quharson of Haughtoa.
Mmiv
spent at iN'igg, or on the house

nights wen
ptOSOOUt

root,
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ing investigations, and so infatuated with his
subject did Mr Innes become that he frequently
went for twenty-four hours without food, and
when meals were sent to him he invariably forgot to take them. He was F.R.A.S., and it is.,
disappointing to have to state that a mass ct
facts which .he left in manuscript was destroyed.
Mr Innes was survived by one daughter
Elizabeth who was married to Captain William

—

Dunningham (son of Thomas Dunningham, of
Colchester, who was a warrant officer ia the
Navy before Waterloo, and saw Napoleon, as a
prisoner), whoso son, Mr William Dunningham,

Inedited

\

have the Centenary Edition of the Poetical
of the Ettrick Shepherd, published by
Blackio and Son, Glasgow, and edited by the
Rev. T. N. Thomson. As the reverend gentleman died in February, 1869, I do not hold him
responsible for the centennial book of 1872, but
would assign that job to the late Walter
Graham Blackie, who was a versifier himself,
The editor affirmed that he had "endeavoured
give a complete collection of Hogg's
to
poems"; but, in my opinion, he failed to do
The book is certainly a handsome one. and
so.
finely illustrated, and the memoir and addende
I

j

1
j

1

j

j

interesting to record, is the head o"f Messrs
William Dunningham and Company, wholesale
Aberdeen, the
manufacturing jewellers in
owners of tlie business formerly possessed by

Aberdeen

in

Gill, late.

Poems by Hogg.

Works

!

it is

che father of Sir David
Royal at the Cape.

311

are all interesting reading; but, on i>erusai oi
it? contents, I did not see several pieces which
I had already in scrap-books and other repositories.
I can only account, for their omission by supposing that the editor knew not of
their existence.
He apparently did not ransack

Astronomer

Byegone Days.

the magazines and literary annuals for which
assiduoualv from 1820 till his death

Hog? wrote

If he had done so. I safely predict that
he would have found there some of the poet's
silver shining amongst the mullock of other
workers; and_ the excuse which might be made
that the inedited poems were inferior and unworthy of preservation would be an abortive
one they are all good and worthy- of loving
remembrance.

There has jusut been published, at the "Aberdeen Journal " Office, in handsomely -hound book
Aberdeen in Byegone
form (12 2 by 10 inches)
Days," being reproductions of the series of 49
plates issued as supplements to the "Aberdeen
Wecklv Journal" at various dates during the
years 1905-10. The Old Bridge cf Don has been
added to make the selection more complete, and
The Town and
it embraces Aberdeen in 1661
Harbour in 1775; The City from the SouthWest, 1825; Torry Farm and Aberdeen in 1850:
The Casfcle.gate a
Aberdeen from CornhiH
Centurv Ago; Beaton's View of Castle Street.
1806; Hay's Print of Castle Street. 1840: The
Castlehill, 1850; TJic Cross as Pest Office: The
Justice Port; the '•'Bool Road": The Old
Broad Street and Huxter Row
Townhouse,
Broad Street, 1833 Union Street about 1310
Union Bridge (1807) and the Bow "Brig";
The Denhurn The Mutton Brae: The Green;
St Nicholas Church; Old Grovfriars Church;
The Shiprow; The Old Trades Hall; Market
George Jarnesone's
Street; The Scljooll.il
House, School hill The Old Grammar School;
King's College about 1670; Marieehal College,
1741-1840; Sir George Skene's Mansion, Guestrow; Provost Robertson's House. Upperkirkgate; "Wallace"' Tower; The Wei.u h -House
Mar's Castle Ruthrieston Bridge: Bridewell:
Hirpietillim
Fountainhall
RuhLslav/ House;

in 1835.

'

—

Many early effusions are left out, such as his
pastoral, " Willie and Katie," published in 1801,
and probably it is no great loss: but poe-r.s

;

r>v

;

;

are

—

;

have been excluded, and an explanatory note
supplied; this- is not done, and of course anyone would imagine that Hogg wo.? the writer.
In point of fact, at page 365 of Whitc!aw*s
"Book of Scottish Song." a long extract from

:

;

Pringle's epistle
entitled "The
" is ascribed to Hogg.

!

Dam; Gilcomsfcon Steps;
" Split -the-Win' "
St Machar'a

(i ilcoir.su >n

;

!

Cathedral; The Bsdo House. Old Aberdeen;
The Old Aberdeen Grammar School; The
Well*: and The Military and Volunteer Review. 1862. The explanatory matter to each
Ml
plate
has Ivor, contributed by Mr R
Anderson, and it is but ar. just ire to state

j

:

I

l

<

i

that his work has l>eon done with a lucidity
accuracy which Mill bo prized alike by

and

the
reader.

topographer, antiquarian, and general
It says much for the " Aberdeen Journal"

works and *--<atT that a volume of si;< h <<\v iclleiico
can l>o turnedi tv.it for sale a.l the moderate
in
price fixed for each copy— viz., le 6d, or
superior binding at 2^ 6d,

As a song writer TTocru is only second to
great tohunga (or high priest, using a Maori
term) of Scottish minstrelsy, our own im:r >r1
Bums; but while Burns's verses have
lovingly gathered and carefully annotated and
published, those by the Shepherd have been
shamefully noclcctod in the Centenary Edition
they seem to have been shovelled in anyhow,
without, any order, and almost entirely destitute
of notes or preliminary information.
o^rT
tainly would like to see an annotated edition
of his soncr*. for. barring Btirr.s. no man did
so much for Scottish son r as our cloriou* shopherd band, and his verses demand loving oare
and attention from u*.
The ta-k wi 11 soon
become a difficult one n<? the venr* roll or., and
when those having expert knowlM.ro of the
theme receive th^ir summons to depart into the
Silent Lamb
Well said Professor Wilson, in a
'

;

:

Covenantor's

Tomb

;

IIou.se:

no ricrht to be there
Centenary Edition
Raid." a Border bal-

lad, by his nephew. Robert Hogg, and the
Epistle to Robert Story" (afterwards minister
of Roseneath, and father of the late Principal
Story),
by Thomas Princrle. which has the
premier position in Leiteh Ritchie's edition of
Pringle's poems (London. 1839).
They should

;

Lochdcad

"The Tweeddale

'*

5

1

others which have
included
in
the

e.g.,

|
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glowing eulogium on the bard, that "he was
the most remarkable men that ever wore the
maud ot a shepherd," and there will be few to
dispute that verdict, even amongst the hyperusually sneer at our
critical Southrons who

A

of songs from the '"Jacobite
Relics," which he published in 1819-21, and for
which he travelled extensively through the Highlands,- are thrust into this edition higgledypiggledy, entirely ignoring their Gaelic origin.
This is very unfair treatment of the early HighHogg dressed up several of
land minstrels.
their songs from prose translations which had
been given to him, and it is but justice to his
memory to state that he made no claim to their
authorship he was simply a paraphrast, attempting to describe in .Scottish verse the ruin
of trie Stuart cause in 1745-4o and the miseries
endured by its adherents, as preserved in Gaelic
The late Professor Biackie, in his book
song.
" The Language and Literature of the Scottish
Highlands " (1876), acted on the same generous
principle, taking no particular praise for his
translations; but Hogg's editors have jumbled
the story, and blunderingly ascribed his versified transcripts from the Gaelic to be original
songs. This is radically and intrinsically wrong;
their Celtic sources should be acknowledged.
Take the "Hill of Loehiel.' it is a ver.-ion
from the Gaelic of John Roy Stuart, who was
famous in his day both as soldier and songster,
and died an exile in France. "Lenachan's Fare-

great

number

—

well'" is

an Appdn

son,?,

Lament" was woven

and

Flora Maedonald s
verse

into imperishable

from notes supplied by Neil Gow. Other songs
derived from Celtic originals are— " Farewell to
Glenshalloch."

"The

Frasers in the Come,"
" Callum-a-Glen,'
"Welcome
to
Skye,"
" Cameron's
Welcome Hame," " Maclean's
" MacCrimmon's
Invitation to
the Prince,"
Wail," etc.
Many people assisted the Etrrick
Shepherd in his researches for lavs of the
stirring times of 1745, and Highland friends
gladly gave him ample store of " copy" for his
marvellous powers of versification.

Of the companion volume, Hogg's prose
dare not write much, for I have only
taken a cursory look at it
but I fail to find
in it "The Surpassing Adventures of Allan
Gordon," an Aberdeenshire man, amongst the
bears at the North Polo (76 pages), v
appeared in the first volume of his- "Tales and
Sketches." 1337. Very likely the book is oniy
wiorks, I

;

i

a

selection of his best prose writings.
I herewith append particulars of twenty-five
poems, which, with the exception of on.
No.
13), are not to be found in the Centenary Edition
1

Hogg's Poetical Works.
Doubtless. Mr
list with
another 25 from his unique -tori - of r«
n nee
"The Spy." and other early publications,
"Th? Royal Jubilee, a Scottish Masque," wl ich
Hogg wrote in 1322. on the occasion of tho
visit of George IV. to Scotland, is nor even mentioned, and its poetry, whether pood, bad, or
indifferent, is absolutely unknown now. therefore, a stray copy of it ought to sell well.

of

James Sinbcn could supplement the

—

,

Likely enough, the P^oyal personage did not
commend himself to Scotti.-h tastes, and. all
the adulatory drivel inflicted upon the lieges at
that precise time is now deservedly forgotten.
Walter Scott's " Carle, now the King's
Sir

come" was most

songsters.

fi

[Vol. III.

and

burlesqued:

mercilessly

Of course,
parodied by Alexander Rodger.
Scott got knighted, and Sundy «a.> sent to
prison on evidence furnished by his own songs.
Such are the peculiar results of the revolutions
of fortune's

whirligig.

—

of Byron From
Vol.
21 of "Blockwood*s Magazine," end it aiso was
New Monthly Magazine" (Lonprinted in the
don) in 1825, shortly after Byron's death. Hog,."
were
Byron
correspondents, the. Shepherd
and
The noble bard, detaking the initiative.
spite the deleterious effects of his English training, did not despise the country of his mother,
where he had passed his boyhood, and indeed
had called himself Gordon instead of Byron.
There is strong presumptive evidence that he
was, actuallv born in Aberdeen, but, of course,
that would be shocking to an English mind. The
late George Rennie. printer in Broad Street,
had o. placard printed end placed over the
door of his printing office '* Lord Byron was
Many a time when a
born in this house."'
boy liavo I looked at it. My friend tho late Mr
Georiro Leslie, bought Rennie s stock-in-trade,
and the hou-o has br en demolished since ; but
a strong belief was prevalent (mat Rennie was
right, as Mrs Byron was anxious to return to
her own country, having no friends in Lnglend.
Old Lord Byron used to call the poet "thelaiuc
Scotch boy," but when Byron became famous
However, to
ho had to be orn in London.
resume After the publication of " Tiie Queen's
1.

Monody on Death
'.'

—

1

—

1

Woke," Byron made an excursion

into Scotland
the Rumsmer of 1314 or 1315. and v The
Hogg at Altrive or Mount Benger.
and manly
mingled shrewdness, simplicity,
sincerity of tho shepherd poet charmed Byron;

in

:

-

1

they became fast friends, and one warm day
Hog-cr said
they had a swim in St Mary'- Loch.
afterwards that Byron "was -ic a fine fallow,
ho couldna refuse him onything," for it wa«
I log- <i- licated
Byron's proposal.
his "Pilgrims of tho Sun " to Byron, and when any of
tho hitter's poems were published a copy was
always sent to the Shepherd. P\r->:.'~ fetters
to Ho: r' wore pilfered
tourist fraternity who

bv some of the

£*<

swarmed about

ttthron

his

resi-

auer he had attained celebrity end
pestered him with their needless visits, so thai
ho had not time to attend to his duties. So- his
dence

complaints to Allan Ounningham on rh<u score.
Readers may consult "Blackwood's M.ivrn/ine"
for July, lo27 tX»>ct. Ambr. Xo. 3-'. For some
account (>f the Rhepheed's natatory abilities. I
quote a bit of the Monody:

came ye by Dee's Winding waters
Thai race down the forests of M«r.
Or over the fflens of th< Gordon*,
Ami down l>\ the dar)< hochnaimr?

Oil.

For there at the fall of tt. ewn
Was hoard i w ild cry of di -' air.
As if the sweet sorophs of h*ftVOn
Had mixed with the fie&dl of
>

air.
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Auld Man's Wife's Dead.— Song,
10. The
parody of Patie Birnie's rant, " The auld
From the " Edin. Lit.
man's mear's deid."

cease thy bewailing,
Our sorrows atone not for poor human failing
But let us rejoice that there is above
A Father of Pity, a great God of Love.
Spirit of Ossian

!

Journal."
Elegiac song on Burns,
11. Robin's Awa'.
4 verses. In Motherwell and Hogg's edition of
Burns's works, 5 vols., 1836. Both editors died
ere the work was finally published.
Song written in
12. Oh for him back again.
Bums'e birthplace at Alioway. Very fanciful
and freakish. From same source as No. 11.

—

Then

hail to his rest
This unparalleled guest,
With songs that pertain to the Land of tine
Blest;
For stare sho.il expire,
And the earth roll in fire,
Ere shall perish the strains of his sovereign

—

—

First appeared
13. The Perills of Wemyng.
in the "Forest Minstrel" (lbl3)', with th«> tit.e
•'
May o' the Moril Glen," and as such it appears in collections of bailads ; but he re-cast it
into antique and uncouth Scotch, it must be
and it accordingly appeared in
confessed,

lyre.

—A

long poem
2 Ane Pastorale of the Eocke.
of ten pages (alx>ut 600 lines), contributed to
" Black wood'6 Ma^axine " for December, 1827,
and dated from Mount Benger, 14th November.
Imitation of antique Scotch, purporting to be
a stash ie 'between an ea ,de and a corby, the
regal bird bein? a Tory and the raven a Whig.
The fable is well managed, the definitions of
scenery vigorous, and the de'bate well sustained,
winding up with the lixhorous doAvnfall of the
but the piece had indubitWhi'^gish upstart
ably a local signification, and that is difficult

Magazine,"
Mount
dated
Bengor, 5th July, 1827. There arc two additional verses near the end.
As this version contained Hogg'g latest improvements, tlie Key.
Mr Thomson ougnt to have alluded to them
but he did not, and therefore 1 draw attention
to it, lest someone else on the hunt for literary
" ferlies " might find this mare's nest.
Alba.
_
(To be Continued.)

"Blackwood's

(

;

;

now to
,l

trace.

3.

A

4.

The Witch

Hynan

to the Devil.— In
Blackwood's Magazine."

of the Grey

Vol.

Thorn.— In

of

17

A

Vol. 18

of same.
5.

Ane

Richt

Gude and Precious

Ballad.

6.

John Graham's Expedition

to

lips of

Heaven.
i

29. ditto.

The Tvva Burdies.

—A

weird ballad of 25
F racer's Magazine." In
verses, contributed to
Ma: Use's picture group of Fraserian writers,
Ho£>g is conspicuous in foe plaid, smoking a
cutty -pipe, and sandwiched in between the two
Scx>to -Canadians, Gait and Uuidop.
Brent-brow'd Lassie o' the Hill.—
8. The
Very sweet ballad of 13 verse*, colloquy between listers, one of whom has been deserted
by her lover. From the " Edinburgh Literary
Journal," a very superior literary publication of
the twenties of last century, conducted by
Henry Glas>ford Bell, afterwards Shenrf of
Glasgow.
" Literary
Jubilee.
From
9. Love's
Souvenir " for 1326, ed;ite<l by Ataxic A. Watt-.
It is a dialogue between two spirits, and dated
7.

—

great rendezvous (says
j

I

all the

city.
One of the frequent visitors to his establishment was the late Mr William Forsytn,
'

"But it will get -wet. Mr
"No."
the
assistant.
After a
Forsyth," continued
pause, he thundered out " Boy! I don't min 1
carrying a book, but I'll Ho hanged if I'll carry
a parcel." Evidently Mr Forsyth thought .i
below his dignity to carry a book covered with
plied,

—

wrapping paper.

i

R. Mttrdoch-Lawkawf.

"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary.

1879.

Itoruer
not

January 2. At 11 Golden Square, Aberdeen,
Oharloe. Rose of Hazlehoad.

d<>

included in his prose works know if that
perhaps not, else the other would also have

January
i

J«>ht

2.
At Redhall, KuMarduiaahirr
Carnegie of Redhall, in hid 74th year.

January 17. At 90 King Street, Aberdeen,
Nancy, eldest aurvivinu daughter «-f the hwte

:

not got that U>ok. yet fee] confident, all the
same, whatever it was, that it is not in the
Centenary Edition.

informant) of

editor of "The Aberdeen Journal,
and a poet
of considerable ability. One rainy day he purchased a book, and on the assistant asking him
if he would wrap it up in paper, he bluntly re-

is

beon inserted. From an advertisement eulogising the Souvenir for the year preceding, I learn
but 1 htiv<«
(hat Ilogg had else written for it

my

prominent literary and musical aspirants of the

as hav.inig been wtifcten at Altrive Lake on
Candlemas Day. 1825. There is likewise in the
sketch
(22
prose
a
pp.)
book
same
Dinni«>nt.
the
Charlie
of
stories.
with
short
chronicler,

Forsyth Anecdote.

Here is an anecdote taken down from the
a local bookseller who served four years
with the late Mr John Roe Smith, bookseller,
Union Street, Aberdeen. Smith's shop was the

—In

Vol. 23, ditto.

In Vol.
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I

Andrew Robertson,
farshire.

Sheriff Substitute

of

For-
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Januai-y 31. At Aberdeen, George Mortimer,
M.A., lately Parochial Schoohnaster, Midmar,
aged 84.

August
Parish,

At

Eikrton.

his

August

Banchory -Ternan,

Station,

widow of

November

R.S.A.

At 38 India Street. Edinburgh, Anne.
James Gerrard. Esq. of Midstrath

relict

At Middlenuiir, Belhelvie, Susan,
of Peter Harvey of Ardo, in her 91st year.

j

j

of the late

6.

28.
At 67 Crown Street. AberCraigie, widow of B. Williamson,
M.D., in her 83rd year.

December

6.

Green,

At Manse

wife of Rev.

of Laurencekirk,
Charles Morris* n,

M.A.
18.

Cosmo Gordon.

At

Fyvie

Castle.

William

Esq. of Fyvio. in his 70th year.

i

December 25. At 33 Bon-Accord Terrace,
Aberdeen. Mrs George Devid>on (WoV.wood).

June 22.
At 35 Dec Street, William Forsyth.
Esq., late editor of the "Aberdeen Journal."
June 28. At Criehic. Inverurie. Mrs Tait. in

Deoember

23.

At Granite Cottage, luvcnurie,

suddenly, Alexander

Bremner

of Qlauslaw, age* I

72.

her 33rd year.

December

At Park House, Aberdeenshire,
July 19.
Alexander John Kinlooh, M.D., of Park and
AItries, aged 61.
At 104 Crown Street, Aberdeen
July 30.
Catherine Dvco. wife of Principal Brown, D.D
and third daughter of the late William Dyoe,
M.D., Aberdeen-

10 Queen'.- Crescent. Glas-

November
Mary

December

At Manse

At

deen,

.T;uie

John Paton.

of Belhelvie, Jane. Macnaughton, wife of Rev. William Thomson, in her
60th ye«r.

Juno

6.

70.

'

At her

Dr Brown and daughter
Esq. of Grandhome.

Xewn.aohar,

December 10.
Suddenly, at Union Grove.
Aberdeen. James Farquhar lladdcn, E-q., aged

21.

28.

Bar-

i

residence. Don Street. Old
Aberdeen, in her 98th year. Margaret, relict of

May

Street.

Adam, Advo-

November 23. At 43 Gordon Street. Huntly.
George Mellis, ex-Chief Magistrate of Huntly,
aged 56.

Edinburgh,

and second daughter of the late Rev. James
Sinimie, D.D., Minister of Rothiemay.

May

At 100 Chapel

gow, Anne Abernethie, daughter of the
Rev. George Pirie. D.D.. Minister of the parish
of Stains, and widow of Major-General George
Munro.

April 24.
At 12 Rose Street, in her 90th
year, Janet Mitchell, widow of John Cruickin
shank, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics
Marischal College and University.
Caesie,

14.

October 15. At Ferryhill Cottage, Aberdeen,
James Abernethy. C.E.

April 5.
At 50 Pulteney Street. Bath, Rev.
William Anderson, Free Church, Cults.

11.

Fer-

Aberdeen.

October 9. At Monykobbock,
William Harvey, aged 77.

March 31.
At 4 Dee Street. Aberdeen, Miss
Isabella Anderson, daughter of the late Rev.
William Anderson, Minister of Strichen, in her
78th year.

May

John

Place,

September 3. Killed at Cabul, durijLL' llie attack on the British Residency. William Jenkyns, M.A., B.C.S., C.I.E., Secretary to the
Embassy there, and eldest, son of William Jenkyns, Esq., Inspector of Buildings, Aberdeen.

March 27. At 8 Bon-Accord Square, AberLambert Barron, advocate.

James

Albyn

41

Lieutonunt-

61.

September 12. At Aucliry House, Edward
James Lumsden of Bethetnde,

Dr Ferguson,

7 Castle Terrace,

At

22.

September

deen,

At

Grand holm,

-

bara Oswald, widow of Robert
cate,

March 19. At the Muiwe, Kincardine O'Xeil,
Agnes Watson, wife of Rev. George Cook, D.D.

11.

At

27.

guson, Advocate.

Cove, aged 60.

May

August

j

Highlanders.

At Perth

At Rothes, Rev. George Gray,

19.

Coloncl John Paton, a^ed

21.
At 31 Holies Street. Dublin,
wife of Arthur X. Forbes-Gordon of
captain 79th (Queen's Own) Cameron

13.

Giloomston

of

Minister of Rothes.

Februarv

March

Minister

71,

j

Millington, widow of Rev. David. Martin,
minister of Strachan.

Rayne,

Carden Place, Aberdeen,

5

82nd year.

August

Mary

Adeline,

aged

[Vol. III.

August; 6. At Lessendrum,
Rev. Maurice
Georg« Fen wick Bisset, late Rector of Drumholm and Archdeacon of Raphoe. Ireland, in

Februarv 4. At Migvie House, North Silver
Street,
Aberdeen.
John Macrobin,
M.D.,
Emeritus Professor of Medicine in the University of Aberdeen, aged 74.
1.

At

7.

Rev. David Milne,

January 29. At 19 Rubislaw Terrace, Rev.
James Forsyth, D.D., minister of the West
Parish, Aberdeen, in the 83rd year of his age
and 52nd of his ministry.

February-

Queries.

A

«

xander

drauiriit. in
Pert i. shire.

December

.

At

:

26.

At

Si

in

Andrews, EKaa Mery.

daufiiter of Archer h\ine Forteaoue
Kingoauaie.

third
I

Larghan, Cougar A
Bo-mo and Fr.
of
and Larghan,
Aberdoen>hire

30.

Morton

w
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She was twice married, first to a namesake of
who came from the south country,
and is said to have composed the song to her
praiee that is so generally admired, and partakes "much of the music which at that time
abounded between the Tay and the Tweed. Her
second huvband vvas one James (ieor^e, and
she had children by both. Lake most other
Her father
beauties, she was unfortunate.
killed a man in the burgh of Inverury, and was
obliged to fly to Caithness or Orkney, where his
uncle was Bishop. His flight, and th<> cxpe:!>o
Th:6
of procuring a pardon, ruined the estate.

(Queries*

her own,

—

John Fokbes, Printer, Aberdeen. To
592.
what family did John Forbes belong 1 Whom
did he marry, when did he die, and was he
survived by any family?

—

Parish Ministers of Kemnat. Would
593.
a reader conversant -with the ecclesiastical history of Kemnay, oblige me with a brief note of
the ministers who have held the pastorate- since,

is
the tradition; but ]>crhap.s the "J.d;s of
Pati«'s" may be claimed by as many parishes
of Scotland as Homer's birth -place was by the
It is only certain that in this
cities of Greece.
was a young woman, heiress of
district, then
Patie's Mill." who had been lampooned by a
disappointed lover, and praised by a g-UDoessful

say, 1600?

DONSIDE.

—

594.
Luoquharn! I am interested in the old
history of this estate, and. would be pleased to
see some notes upon it and its former proprietors.
Would & Buch-an historian oblige?

1

one

W, Smith.

—

The Lass of

W.

R.

i

Patie's Mill. What
the real etory of the Lass of Patie's Mill? The
595.

Bnsvvers.

" The
following
Aberdeen
appeared
in
Journal" of January 9, 1792: Prom tne
Second Volume of '* The Statistical Account of
Scotland," it appears that there is- likely to bo a
keen contest among the parishes of Scotland for
the honour of having given birth to this famous
beauty and the song in which her charms * .ie
celebrated. In the account of Galston, a parish

—

—

Inchbobart. Mr Bulloch is evidently
580.
right in his conjecture that Inchbobart is identiIt seems to be imcal with Inschnabobart.
plied by the query that the widow of John

Gordon left Ruthven on his death in 1855.
Such is not the case, however, for Mrs Gordon
was in possession of the farm for fully a quarter

;

in

Ayrshire,

it

is said,

there are seven corn

is known under the name of
Mill." The bank of the Irvine on
situated, abstracted from the charms
of the fair, might well have inspired a. poet of

one of which

mills,

of a century after her husband's decease, and
when she left it the Duke of Richmond and
Gordon gave her a yearly allowance. I believe
that two of her daughters still survive.

" Patie's

which

it is

less power and sensibility than Ramsay with
the sentiments contained in that celebrated pastoral
on the other hand, in the account of
TradiKeith-hall, in Aberdeenshire, it is said:
tion also speaks of an eminent woman born
"
here, the
Lass of Patie's Mill." Her maiden
great-grandson of
name was Anderson.
her's, aged 89, and a number of her descendant?,
reside in this district, and in the parishes of
Kinnellor and Dvce. Her father was proprietor
of Patio's Mill, in Keith-hall, of TulJikeory in
Fintray, and "Standing Stones" in the pariah
From her beauty, or fortune, or from
of Dyce.
both causes, she had many admirers: and she
was an only child. One, Sangster, Laird. <*f
:

R. D.

—

570.

out the place of his residence after the RoI>p1Where
lion, or the exact date of his death.
is Bandiley?
R.

New Maehnr

—

W.

Bandley.—

Farqtih arson,

Would " R. D." kindly state whether this
Donald Farquharson was identical with Donald
Farquharson. younger of Auchriachan. who
He
was a captain in Prince Charlie's army?
is reported to have died about the date mentioned. 1753: but I have been unable to find

A

parish, wished to
Boddom, in
carry her off, but was discovered by his dog.
and verv roughly handled by her father, who
was called P>lack John Anderson. In reveng".
ho wrote an ill-natured song, of which her greatgrandson remembers these word*:

Doxalu

j

1>.

W.

—

Loennnu. In replv to th«» qu*rv by
M." I have to state that Lochdhu »s
near the town of Nairn. I believe the deso ndants of General William Alexander Gordon
Major William Gorstill own the snnill estate.
don re>id<>d there quite recent \ and possible
562.

"M.

II.

dix-s

so Mill.

.

" Ye'll tell the gowk that gets
He gets but my aukl sheen."

her

R. P.

W.
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Carn

Aosda,

ancient

tain; aosda,, ancient.

of the Cairnsix-inch map

—

mountain earn, mounBut this must be a mis-

take for Carn Osde, mountain of the inn

— earn,

mountain; osde, genitive of osda, inn. Osda
has been corrupted into oxeter in the name
Oxster Burn, and into huxster in the name
Huxaterstone, near Kingswells. There may
have been an inn there, with a louping-on-stone
for helping travellers to their horses. There
was also a Huckster Row in Aberdeen, which
might have got its name from being near an
inn, but perhaps from being a row of houses
occupied by hawkers or small retail merchants.
The name Cairnwell is perhaps not what it
seems to be. The^re is, indeed, a well nexir the
road, but wells are not so rare that a main, road
In
sJiould be named after a roadside well.
place-names well usually represents the Gaelic
word Chaile, a form of baile, farm town.
Bhaile is pronounced waile, and final e in names
If this etymology is
is very liable to be lost.
correct, Cairnwell is identical with Cairnton,

town on the

curlin'

*

.

*

*

*

*

In pain wo blear'd oor een at mom,
Giowerin' for sunshine weather;
Doon cam' the burns, in fury borne,
Winds, rains, an' a' the^githeJ-.
Our bourns grew lather ankle-deep,
Our 'noeps a' Bleach'd an' blaeken'd
Our corn laid doon it6 heid to sleep,
An' never mair awaukened,

Road.

The mountain on the west side
Road ia called on the O.S.

was rumpit clean,
ower yer riggin'.

De'il that yer tail

Braw

well

III.

Thou plishy-plashy oauldrife quean,
Bane o' the farmer's biggin',

No. 139.— December 16, 1920.

Cairnwell

[Vol.

;

—

Epistle to David Thomson. The only
16.
poem written by Hogg in the " Standard
Hubble" jingle. It appeared in tiie "Edin-

burgh Literary Journal," already noticed.
as " the G-aLashjels Poet "
he even indited verses to Sir Walter Scott (vide
Life of Scott by Lookhart). Hogg and Thomson were great cronies, and when they for-

Thomson was known

;

gathered, a day's fishing in the Tweed followed, and -high jinks in the evening. When
stricken in years, Thomson retired into the
north at England to a daughter's residence, and
died there, year not specified, but about 1840.
After allusion to former fishing exploits and
lamenting' the approach of cild,TIogj? asks for
some more verses from Davie, and winds up
thuely
.

:

—

me nicht or day
luck I'm wont to ha'e
I'll eend ye ower a fish, or twae
When they arc kipper 'd
An' mair ye needna look for frao
Cin luck attend

The kind

hill.

John Milne, LL.D.

o'

;

The Ettkick Shetherd.

Poems by Hogg.

In edited

17.

(Continued.)
14.

Epistle to T.

M. Cunningham.

—First

ap-

pearance in the " Forest Minstrel," an early
to which Mr
C. had forwarded a number of very superior

melange of songs edited by Hogg,

Hogg's Epistle is in the octo-syllabic
measure which had been then popularised by
Walter
Sir
Thomas Mounsey CunningScott.
ham, an engineer, was an elder brother of
Allan Cunningham, and predeceased Hogg,
dying in London of cholera in 1854. The Shoplyrics.

herd, in his verses, attempts to describe Tarn's
sensations on being buried in a vest London
cemetery " amang unkent fowls." and his consequent bewilderment at the general awakening.
Somewhat wild and fantastic. and
scarcely a subject, for mirth. I presume that, is
the reason for its exclusion from the Centenary

—

Oh! Auchteen bunder
it*

Buccleugh.— Song in praise of the
Four verses in the stvle
the Chief."
Quoted ':n

an' Iwantynine.
Oust rotrievin':

I'm glad to see that baolc o' thine
Oot ower the wast gaun aknevin'.

Ambr.

Xoct.

Wan an" Wildered Glens.—
Another song (rive verses) on the sam c theme.
Aldo quoted in Xoct. Ambr.
18.

Rejoice, ye

19. A Shepherd's Life.— Soncr of five verse-,
resembling "A Sailor's Life." probably an imitation.
Quoted in Noctes Ambr.

20.

Tarn

Quoted

Xeilson.

— Nine

serio-comic

verses.

in Noctes.

21.
Assorted Souls.
of types of mankind.
First verse

— Humorous
From

class

Xoct.

Ambr.

There's t<ome souls 'ill yammer on' cheep
Gin a win'lestrae lie i' their way:
An' some thro' this brioht wand 'ill' creep
As if foart for the iieht o' God's day.

—

15. Farewell to 1829.
Seven verges in race
vermicular contributed to the " Edinburgh
Literary Journal." His verses on 1828. which
are in the Centenary Edition, ore paltry stuff
when compared with this graphic sketch:

skaifch

o'

of Scott's "Hail to

Edition.

Thy

Wat

duke's birthday, 1825.

his -was printed some years aero in a Glasgow
in " Selected Scottish Son a/'
another nanto than Elogg appended as tathor.
T cannot roincmbcr the name at present, but he

'J

newspaper

.

was u plagiarist.
Professor Farrier, in his
edition of Wilson's sh<ire of the famous Nbcte*
papers, specifically brands items 17 to 21 above
"

— " By

Hogg.
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—

The Chickens in the Corn. A droll ballad
Border Scotch, 26 verses, from "FraseT's
Hogg died
Magazine" for September, 1835.
two. months afterwards it might be his last
22.

in

—

misLanter which happened to Jenny

affirms: —

'Tie said

Was

Which

!

|

gossips tell the tale.
to deny were mortal wrong

I have not specified the bits of verse, fragments of ballads, snatches of song, etc., in the
"Brownie o' Bodsbeek." or the antique ballad

j

laird

—

I

I a sprite in vendor sky,
An' never to come back again,
I'd swoop the moon and' 6tai]ete by,
An' beat them at the Channel-stane.

We'd boom across the Milky Way.
One tee should be the Northern Wain,
Another, bright Orion's ray
A Comet for a Channel-stane

—

Verses on Delta's Birthday. First ap25.
peared in Thomas Aird's " Selections from the
Poems of D. M. Moir." 2 vols., 1852. Delta
was born on 5th January. 1793. but in what year
he received this graceful poetical tribute from
the Ettrick Shepherd is not disclosed. Moir in
youth "was a striking personality, handsome as
Apollo, with beautiful and expressive features:
of Avar in affections and exuberant fancy, he was
a general favourite. Hocrcr recognised ids ability
at once from the innumerable poems, grave and
cay. which appeared in " Blackwood " with the
Greek letter Delta attached to thorn and with
;

tribute of affection

for his friend,

and kindly appreciation of one poet for another,
which is not so well known a.s it ought to be,
I

close

my

list

:

—

DELTA'S BIRTHDAY, 5TH JANUARY.
The infant year with clouds was crown'd,
And storms defaced the early morn,

While hoarse the tempest growl'd around
As thou, the Child of Song, was born.

The

"The

Bri

!al

Melbourne. Australia.

United Free Church College
Portraits.

Were

warm

Herone,'' in

Alba.
es

Scotland's guid
auld
24. Curling
Bong.
the only song by Hogg in
channel-stane."
" Whistlebinkio.
There is a daft conceit in
effusion,
peculiarly
indicative
of
his
this
luxuriant fancy:

this

Tbs

Polmood." although they might have been
included in his poetical works.
Every scrap of
verse, even the fictitious mottoes from the " Old
Play" in Scott's novels, are reproduced
in
Black's edition of Scott* s Poetical Works, and
a similar course might with advantage have
keen adopted with Hogg's collected poems.
of

An' I was at their weddin' yestreen,
An' ano merrv nicht had we.

—

— and

chant, entitled "
I

forgotten free,

a'

thy ear

first

Upon the world thy infant waii
Came piping in a note of song

j

An' her wee error wi' the

when

I

Gill.

23. Jock Tait's Expedition to Hell.— SixtyFraser's Magazine," written
four verses, from
An imitaat Altrive Lake, 18th August, 1830.
Jock, a shepherd lad,.
tion of the elder ballad.
musing on his sweetheart's perfidy, falls asleep
on the hillside, and dreams of his reception in
He is in despair, but is
the nether regions.
rimeously awakened by the barking of his.
He then effects a reconciliation
faithful collie.
with the girl, and the last verse significantly

thine

Did list this music of the sky ?
Did thy young bosom shrink with fear,
And tremble as the storm went by?

J

It depicts the baneful effects of jealousy

poem.
in the

What thoughts were
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blood-rod sun. with brazen rim,
N'ouftl angry o'er the eastern main:
The wild blast sang thy cradle hymn
As it swept along tlie wintry plain.

The

following

portraits

Students' Dining Hall

:

—

are hung

the

in

Simpson, architect.
Painted
(1) Archibald
by James Giles, R.S.A., engraved by Edwd.
M'Innes; published by Messrs Gifford and
Mair, Aberdeen. August 1st, 1249.
Archibald Simpson, born at 15 Guostrow. and
educated at the Grammar School and Marischal
College, was the youngest son of William Simpson, merchant in Aberdeen (died 9th August.
1304, aged 64). and his wife, Barbara Dauney
(died 17th October. 1801. aged 50). He was en
architect of eminence,
and planned a largo
number of Aberdeen public buildings and

He was the
Marischal College, and his Bam*
is inscribed on the brass plate on the foundation-stcne of tliat building.
His portrait, by
Giles, was presented to Aberdeen University
in 1906 by Mi>s Anne Hamilton Cruickshenk,
daughter of Professor John
Cruicb&hank
(E.A.'s Guide to Marischal College Buildings).
A number of Simpson's drawings, eleval
in
etc., were exhibited 7th November. 1908.
connection with the recently formed Kortc*ra
Arts Club. Aberdeen. I" * Aberdeen Journal
several county gentlemen'* seats.
architect of

•

*

Notes and

Queries," Vol, L, 163 169.)

polished granite stouo in Si

S

M

On
I

flul
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j

—

Perhaps the most sympathetic memoir on Mr
Simpson is that preserved in the Select Writings
of
John Ramsay, M.A. (Aberdeen; 1871),
wherein- is the following paragraph "The
monuments of his genius, skill, and taste will

j

—

long survive both him ond them!''
"Genius, and taste, and talent gone
For ever tombed beneath the stone!"' Scott.
James W. Giles, U.S.A.. who painted Simpwas born 1301. and died 6t.h
son's portrait,
October, 1870, being buried in Oldmachar
(See " Aberdeen Town II all
Churchyard.
Armoiial Bearings," pp. 67-53; "Morgan's
Annals of Woodside and Newhills," pp. 233239; and "Scottish Notes and Queries," 1st
Series, Vol. X., p. 9.)
The following baptisms of children of Mr
Giles by his wife, Clementina Farquharson, are
recorded in St Andrew's Church Registers:—

—

Irvine,
3rd May,
October, 1832; and

National Portrait Gallery," p. 233.
Rev. Alexander Duff, D.D. Painted fcy
(4)
James Faed. R.S.A.. engraved by James Faed
Nov., 1851. published by James Keith, 63
printed
by
Street.
Edinburgh
Princes
M'Glashon ami Wilding.
Rev. Alexander Duff, D..D.. born at Auchnahylo, 25th April, 1806. was the son of James
Duff and his wife/ Jean Rattrav. He was educated at Kirkmichael. Perth, and St Andrew?.
He was sent out bv the Church of Scotland as
its first Indian Missionary, end ho edited the
"Calcutta Review" for a number of years.
Joining the Free Church, he -was appointed
Merlerator of the Assembly of that Church in
Dr Duff, who was
1351. and'asrain in 1373.
married end had issue, died at Sidmouth. 12th
Februarv. 1878. Portraits at the asre^of 30 and
60 are given in Dr George Smith's Eife of hiir
in two volumes published bv the Messrs Plodder
and Stoughton. London. 1873. There ia a bust
bv John Hutchison. R.S.A.. in the Scottish
National Portrait Gallery. Edinburgh. Irvine's
" Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen" makes re:

left.

—Edward,

III.

success. It may be noted that several of hh
figure-subjects
and portraits have been engraved. See Caw's " Catalogue of tho Scottish

yard, Aberdeen, there is inscribed the simple
epitaph
In memory of Archibald Simpson, late erchiteot, Aberdeen.
The date of death— 23rd March, 1847, aged
57 years is recorded on a tablestone adjoining:,
below which ancestors and connections of his
There is also another stone to
are buried.
members of the Simpson family on the extreme

Aberdeen

[Vol.

5

.

.

'

j

11th March, 1323: Hugh
1830; John Gordon, 24th
Emma, 2nd October. 1335.

Rev. Alexander D[yce] Davidson.
(2) The
Painted by William Bonn<ar, R.S.A.. engraved
by William and Thomas Bonnar. Edinburgh:
28 London Street, published 11th April. 1846.
Printed by A. M'Glashon.
A tablet erected to the memory of the Rev.
Mr Davidson in the vestibule of the West
Unitedi Free Church, Aberdeen, has already
been referred to. lie wrote a preface to riie
" Lectures and Sermons " of his friend. James
M"Lagan. D.D., late Free Church Professor of
Divinity; published at Aberdeen 1853.

ference to

him

at pacre 112.

Smith Candlish, D.D.
Painted bv WfilliAm] Bonnar, R.S.A.. enFrraved
bv William and Thorna* Bonnar. Edinbursrh:
23 London Street, published February 12th.
1845; printed bv A. M'Glashon.
Rev. Robert. Smith Candlieh, D.D.. Free
Church Leader, was the youngest son of James
Candlish. A.M.. Teacher of Medio-™* at Edinburgh (born at. Dalrvmole. 1760. died 29th
April. 1806). and his wife. Jane Smith fdied 20th
January. 1354. acod 86), who w>.<» on* of tho
"MauchUno belles" celebrated bv the poo*
Robert Bums, who said of her. " Mi*s Smith,
she has wit."
tie was neve:- sent to school,
says his b-'orranher, but was sent to tho Unc(5)

Rev.

Robert

1

j

;

Glasgow in his thirteenth Tear, crraduMaster e : Arts in 1:23. He enter*
and
his studi- s in the Divinity Hall. 1823-24
was for some time a private tutor at Eton.
Licensed by th" Presbytery of Sfcurwr. 6th
Aug.. 1S2S. he ber«m.-> a^ietant in St An Irfsw*?
(Thureh. GlaasPO*. to Rev. Dr David Gibb. The
death of Dr Gibb in June. 1831. brought to an
end his encttaernent. and in the same yea r he
became assistant to
M^WffdT, rr.ini c ter of
versitv of

'

Painted by
Rev. James Foote.
William Bonnar, R.S.A.. engraved by William
and Thomas lkmnar. Edinburgh: 28 London
Street, published 17th April, 1846.
Printed by
A. M'Glashon.
The Rev. James Foote was the son of the
Rev. Robert Foote (died Juiy 1. 1809) ond Jane
Smith, who died in 1842 ("Jervise's Epitaphs.
I.. 253).
He was born at Fettercairn. and dkd
Mis wife, a native of
at Banchory -Ternan.
Montrose, died at 14 Golden Square. Aberdeen.
A handsome wall monu/nent in Xel. field Cemetery, Aberdeen, is inscribed
Sacred io the memory of Rvd. James Foote.
D.D., minister of the Free East Church. Aberdeen, born 31 August. 1731, died 25 June.
Erected by his grateful and sorrowing
1S56.
(3)

The

1 '

—

flock.

dein,

Here
his

is

wife,
1863.

also

interred

Christian Ab< r«
1777, died 2o

born 15 April,

February,
William Bonnar, U.S.A.. was

bom

in

Edin-

burgh 1800. and died there 1353. In earlv life
he followed his father's occupation of a house
painter and decorator: but about 1824 turned
his attention to pointing, which he pursued witn

s^tinr

:

.

.

!

Mr

In 1334 he exSame assistant, and latterly sucoessor (ordarn^d 17th August. l?3-iV to
Mr Martin, minister of ?t G^orz^'*. Edinburgh.
Ho nmrried at Renfrew, 6th January. 1835,
Janet, daughter of WaJter Brock. In th controversy which led un to tne Dfor>Tpri »n ^ f I '*
he took an active part, by his attitude fo^fcifin*
an ,vv>v>.-n-or* to the newlv ir «titut< d C a r of
Biblical
CVirirism
m E-hrv .h IYa.^-v.
He beoawae Me Tutor of the A~* ml Ij in iSftl,
Next year he was appointed Prinoirnl of the
N"-»w Collect, Ed'nhu- h.
He continued to
take great internet in the affairs of tho v«
femblv. etc., until Irs death, which t<>»k place
on 19th Octohof, 1S73. TTi« re?n*unn wen*
torroii in the Old OV.ton Bin -inc-G round. I'd i;ftonhill.

1

>

1

'

I

'
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burgh, where a tombstone bears the following
inscription

:

"

—

1840,

aged

1 y*;ar 9

At 18 Grecnbiil Place, EdinB. limes, widow of Captain
Thomas Shepherd, H.E.I.C.S., late of Kirkville, Aberdeenshire.
January

ing"

his

personality

—early

—correspondence— and

—

training habits of
publio transactions.

>

(To be Continued.)
R.

Muudoch-Uawuaxok.

by Huntiy.

Jofui

January 27. At 53 Wellington Street.
Duthie, Shipbuilder, in his 89th year.

John

January 22. At Haughton, Mary Sarah
I -pith, wife of Robert Francis Ogilvie Farquharson, Esq. of Haugiiton, aged 51.

j

-

At the University, Old AberJanuary 31.
David Thomson, M.A., Professor of

deen,

Natural Philosophy.

I

February 4. At 6 Crown Terrace, Aberdeen,
Whvte
Dulhebitv,
of
Alexander Burnett
aged 69.

I

'

February

At the Manse, KinnefF. Mar-

4.

Smith, wife of Row William
Mearns, D.D., Minister of KinnefY, aged 71.
garet

i

I

Moir

February
1.
M'Combie. Esq.
I

William
TiLLvfour.
At
of Tillyfour, aged 75.

February 17. At Manse of Foveran. Rev.
William Murray Kcay. A.M., Minister of
Foveran.

j

February
!

i

Fid-dies,

25.

At

154

Union

David

Street,

M.D.

February 23. At Ro«obank, William Smith,
Grain Merchant, a^ed 55.

March

At

4.

Warthill

William

House,

Leslie, Esq. of Warthill, in his 66th year.
j

March

At Auchinblae. Robert Henry,
Parochial Teacher, Glenbervio.

10.

M.A.. late
aged 79.
j

March 23. At 5 Balmoral Terrace. Aberdeen.
Rev. Alexander Gerard, DL.D.. in his 69th year.

Adam

and Charles Black, Edinburgh, published for Dr Alexander Beirh, of
Stirling, a volume entitled "A Highland Tour;
Three Weeks with Dr Candlish." In addition to
many sermons and lectures, Dr Candlish wrote
14
Contributions towards the Expo.-ition of the
Book of Genesis." "Life in a Risen Saviour."
of
Fatherhood
God," " Scripture
"The
" Miscellanies."
and
Seo
Characters,"
'*
Trving's Dictionary of Eminent Scotsmen,"
p. 62, and ''Dictionary of National Biogranhv,"
Vol. VTTT.. on. 405-408. for bio-nanhv Mimed
"W. O. B." [Dr William Garden fclailcicj.
In 1874 Messrs

Aberdeen,
Advocate,

.

January 15. At Haddo.
Forbes of Haddo, aged 85.

;

lifo

6.

Sunnybank,
13.
At
January
Alexander Slronaoh of Drumallan
aged 87.

I

Free Church, Aberdeen.
In the last narm-d
year he was appointed Professor of Systematic
Theology in the Free Church College, Gla6go\v
and died 1397. He married Ann Elizabeth
Simpson, daughter of Rev. Robert Simpson,
D.D., Free Church, Kintore, and his wife,
Harriet Mary Brown. A son, R. S. Candlish,
M.A.. is a probationer of the United Free
Church (*' Scottish Church and University
Almanac," 1910. p. 149).
It is interesting to mention that there is a
bust of Dr Candlish bv Mr William Brodie in
the entrance of St George's Church. Edinburgh.
The " Memorials of Robert Smith Candlish.
D.D." by William Wilson, D.D., and Robert
Rainy, D.D., published by Messrs Adam and
Charles Black, Edinburgh, 1880. contain all the
information that can be put on record regard-

Obituary.

burgh. Helen

;

ber, 1835, became assistant to Dr Henderson
in St Enoch's Free Church, Glasgow. Ordained
in 1863 as minister of Logiealmond, he was
from 1869 to 1872 minister of the East United

"

January 5. At Viewfield House, Merchistors,
Edinburgh, George Gibb Shirra. Gibb of Cults.
Aberdeenshire, in his 69th year.

months; Agnes, his

daughter, died 24th April, 1845. aged 2 years
9 months; Mary Ross, bis daughter, died 30th
September, 1866, aged 15 years 3 months.
Robert S. Candlish. bom 23d March, 1806;
died 19th October, 1873.
Proferwor Candlish's eldest daughter, Je6sie,
married William Anderson, jun., of Glentarkie
(Scott's "Fasti," 75)
Mary Ross, the youngest
daughter, diet at E-lie (Candlish's "Memorials,"
There was also a. daughter who became
545).
a Mrs Htmdeioon, with issue.
The eldest
son, James Smith. Candlish, born 14th Decem-

Aberdeen Journal
1880.

James Candlish, A.M., Teacher of Medicine,
Edinburgh, died 29th April, 1806, aged 46 years.
Jane Smith, bis widow, died 20th January,
Janet, their daughter, died 12th
1854. aged 86.
March, 1797, aged 9 months; Janet Smith, their
died
12th February, 1803, aged 2
daughter,
years; Henry, their son, died 24th April, 1805,
a<red 5 months; Jane Smith, their daughter,
died in Glasgow, 23d May, 1827, aged 30 years,
buried ut High Church, Glasgow; Eliza L.
Smith, their daughter, died 1st January, 1867,
aged 67. Walter, eon of R. S. Candlish," D.D.,
Edinburgh, diod 20th February, 1840, aged 6
months; Jane Smith, his daughter, died 30th
March,
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i

March 17. At. South Erins. Argyllshire, Mr^
Crawford Gordon, widow of William Forlong,
E»»q. of Erins. and daughter of the lat.^ Licutenaut-Goneral Gordon of Pithii\g. aped 92.

March

27.

Winoh-oter,

April"?

At

Yj»\.,

At

62

B6J

Crown

Street,

Charka

Advocate, in lus LOQth

Garden

y<-ar.

Catherine

Place,

Fraecr. vrtfi; of the Ri-ht Rev. Ihomaa Ge<
Suther, Bishop of Aberdeen and Orkney,

April

4.

At Manae

«>f

Marnoch,

Anderson, Minister ol that parish,
year.

in

•

Ret

«^

\
,

hi* 6 ) th
.
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7.
At North of Scotland Bank,
James Davidson, in hie 69th. year.

April
urie,

Inver-

At Paris, Mary Jane Forbes,
John Gregson of B ram ham House,
Yorkshire, and Burden, County Durham, ajid
April

widow

September

At Cairnlee Cottage. Bieid

8.

eide, Marv Frances Gibb, wife of James Corbet,
late H.E.I.C.'s Bengal Medical Service.

16.

of

September

At

10.

At Murtle House, Alexander

5.

September
Nicol,

in his 68th year.

May

At 9 Huntly

11.

Street,

Mrs Jane Shanu

Cordiner or Rainy, last surviving daughter of
the late Rev. James Cordiner, of St Paul's
Episcopal Church, Aberdeen, and widow of Dr
George Rainy. Aberdeen.

May 17. At the Manse, Rothicmay, Rev.
Robert Moir, M.A., aged 78.
May

At the Manse, Kincardine O'Neil,

22.

Rev. George Cook, D.D., minister of the parish.

May

Suddenlv,

28.

Oakbank,

Ross, of

at

Cults,

Aberdeen,

aged

Hugh

70.

May

28.
At 4 Union Street, Margaret Simpwidow of Rev. James Forsyth, D.D.,
Minister of West Parish, Aberdeen.

114

King

James

Street,

Simpson, M.D., H.M.I.MS., aged

daughter of the late Robert Grant of Tillyfour.

May

[Vol. III.
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28.

At Ayr, Mary Frances, widow

15.

of Patrick Boyle, Esq. of shcwalton, Ayrshire,
and daughter of the late Sir Robert Dalrvmple
Horn Elphinetone, Bart., of Horn and Logie-

Elphinstone, aged 71.

At Bay's Hill Lawn, Cheltenwidow of Alexander
Harriett,
Crombie, Esq. of Thornton, aged 71.
September
ham, Mary

29.'

Drowned while bathing at Kanan?
?
babby. South Coorg, Madras, Alexander Gray,
a^ed. 24, eon of Rev. Mr Gray, of Auehtrrlffts.
At Banchory T^xlue. Ann*
13.
October
widow of Lieutenant-Celonol William Burnett
Ramsay of Banchory Lodge, aged 55.
1

,

October 17. At More>eat. Crude* n,
Johnstone, Esq. of Moreseat. ag^d 88.

James

Juno 11. At 34 Albert Street, Bella Colli.-,
wife of James Collie Smith, Solicitor, in her
36th year.

17
Union Place,
October 24. At
Smith, Bookseller, in his 77th year.

Lewis

June 12. At 52 Skene Terrace, Susan Watt,
widow of Rev. Gavin Parker, in her 83rd year.

At 34 Porchosivr Square. Tenonly daughter of the late James
Forbes Beattic, C.E., Aberdeen.

June 14. At Foveran House, suddenly, Alexander Johnston, Esq., W.S., aged 71.

November 5. At the School ho use, Abordour.
Rev. James Leith Ironside. Schoolmaster, aucd

son,

•

October

June

24.

Nathaniel

At

Lawrence,

th« Cottage, Longsido.
M.R.C.S., in his 80th

year.

June

30.

Edinburgh,

At Canaan Grove, Morningside,
Rev William M'Gilvray, D.D.

(Free Gilcomston, Aberdeen).

July 18. At 22 Mansfield Street, Portland
London, suddenly, the Right Hon.
Place,
Francis Alexander, Earl of
into re, LordLieutenant of xVberdeenshire, in his 53rd year.

K

July 18. At Sunnyside, Fwie, Alexander
Fiddes Greig, M.R.O.S., Eng.. in his 65th year.
July

23.

land, senior,

At Ardlethen,
aged

Ellon,

Thomas Gar-

75.

18.
At Aberdeen, William Matthews,
Polmuir, aged 77.

August
jun., of

August 24. At Springfield, Peterhead, Alexander Hutchison, yr., of Cocklaw, in hi* 54th
veer.

August 5. At Toronto. May Agnes, widow of
George Wilson, formerly of Glaegoe^o. and
seeond daughter
M.D., Aberdeen.

of

the

late

William Dvee,

August 30. At 13 North. Silver Street. Alexander Forbes. M.D.

August 25. At Ang.'ll Park Gardens, Brixton, in hi* 90th year. Charles Copland, A.M..
son of the late Professor Copland, LL.D..
Marisehal College, Aberdeen.

don,

24.

Eliza.,

57.

Septem.ljer 28.

At

Williamstown.

Victoria,

Marion M*(Aiskil, wife of James Iti^li<. feq.,
third daughter of the late William Macgillivray, M.A., LL.D.. Regius Professor of Natural
Mariwchal
History,
College ami University,
Aberdeen.

November

14.

At

All

Saints',

Woodhea

1.

Fyvie, the Very Rev. David Wilson. M.A.,
hi6 76th year.

in

November 20. At Turtory House, Bonffs
Mr? Isabella Milne of Pit.glasfiie, widow of the
Rev. Jajmea Milne. Minister of tnverke
ney, aged 84.
late

December
Gedde*,

1.

Ml).,

At
aged

37

Union

Place,

John

78.

December I. At Elgin, Rev. John Brecnner,
Minister of Glenbucket.
DecenvlxM- 8.
At 4 Lancaster Gate. London.
Dunoon Davidson. E.<q. of Tillychetly, ami !ai««
of H.M.'s Bombay CiviJ Service, in hi*
year.
21.
At
Hi:h.:nte.
December
London.
Lwmsden Malcolm, widow of the late

(Catherine
AK \an(h>r

Simpson,

M

D..

Surffeon«Major,

H.M. Indian Army, and daughter
Rev,

William

Tus-hnie.

Malcolm.

of the

Mini'er of

I

bit.

amc n

•

* *

'
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Queries,

Bnswers*

Particulars of Old Inn Wanted.—Is
596.
anything known of a farm town with an inn at
it on the north side of the Grampians near the
road leading: from Broemar to Blairgowrie?

Lord and Lady Bp.aco.— The Queen
585.
Rodent, Caroline, by patent dared 23th July,
1735, advanced William Duff (only son of William Duff of Dipple, and his wife. Helen,
daughter of Sir George Gordon of Edinglassie)
to the peerage of Ireland; as Baron Braco of
Kilbryde, and by patent, dated loth April, 1759.
he was elevated to a viscountcy and earldom
by the titles of Viscount Macduff and Earl Fife.
Duff married first Jane Ogilvie, daughter of
James, Earl of Findlaier and Seafield, who
died 1772, and secondly Jane, daughter of Sir
James Grant, Bart of Grant. The titles Lord

John Milne.
597.

A Gordon

—

Descendant of the Pre-

tender. The " Aberdeen Journal " of 2.2nd
June, 1842, has tlie following in its Obituary
Hero.
column
on the 9th inst., John
Stewart Gordon, Esq. of Mosstown, a descendant of Prince Charles Edward Stewart, commonly called the Pretender." Can any reader
explain where the alleged descent came in?

and Lady Braco would have applied

for

34

years onlv.

B.

A. B.

" Lindsay's Folly."—Tlie house and
small piece of ground adjoining stood on the
west side of the road leading to Old Aberdeen.
In 1772 the property belonged to Thomas Simson, wright in Spittal. who, I believe, paid £50
stg. of purchase price.
A. B.
587.

—

Two Mile Cross. Can anyone say the
598.
date of the obliteration of this old place?
R. R.

599.

Pictures by James W. Giles, R.S.A.—

am

memoir of
and should

in the course of preparing a
James W. Giles and his paintings,

I

be pleased to learn

who now po^esses

tures " Lochnagar, looking

and "

No

his pic-

up Glen Glender,"

Surrender."

—

592.
John Forbes. Prlntbr. Aberdeen.
Forbes died in November, 1704, survived by his
wife, Margaret Cuthbert. who died in July,
1710,

and

at

least,

one daughter, Jean, who

died in February, 1718.
R. G.

G. G.

w
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and John Johnston, William Barclay, Thomas
Dempster, A. Rosse, and D. Wedderburn thus

—

23, 1910.

amongst the other

leaving 31 to be distributed
32 Scottish counties.

Delitiae

It is somewhat significant that at the time
of publication, 1637, only eight of the writers
were alive— Sir John Scot, who outlived all
his contemporaries, dying, aged 84. in 1670:
his coadjutor, Arthur "Johns ton, died in 1641—
his poems, with prose translation-, two volumes,
edited by the late Sir- W. D. Geddes> for the
New Spalding Ciub, '• Musa Latina Aber-

Poetarum Scotorum.

In 1903 I inspected for the. first time at the
Edinburgh Public Library the two volumes of
Latin poetry written by Scotsmen, prepared
for publication by Sir John Scot of Scotstarvet,
Fifeehire, and printed by Jan Jansen Blaeu at
Amsterdam in 1637.
They were companion
volumes to the " Dolifiai Poetarum Italorum
of 1608 and the " Dclitia Poeturum Gcrmanorum " of 1612.
There had been no signs of
any "D. P. Anglo rum," owing possibly to
1

donensis*," being a monumental work ofenrpassing interest and splendid scholarship;
Dav'd
Wedderburn, hi-* friend, died in 1646: Alexander

Southampton School, died in 1554:
died in 1659. and Avion in 1623
David Echlin and John Rose were both alive,

Posse, of

Andrew Ramsay

L

j

in the

Latin poetry of his countrymen since Buchanan's time, end ho corresponded with the
Dutch printer -who luid executed the works of
the Italian and German Lutinists, for a similar
edition of the Latin poets of Scotland.
He,
likewise visited Blaeu in his printing office, arranged for the publication, end furnished tho
copy.
As Arthur Johnston wrote the foreword to the book, and monopolised the half of
the first volume, many people imagine that
he was the editor, employed to supervise the

Likely
undertaking; but this is a mistake.
enough he assisted and advised, and would be
deeply interested in the project but the knight
was too arbitrary an individual to submit to
It was his
any leadership in the transaction.
;

he selected the poets, corrected the proofs,
and paid the printer.
He states so explicitly,
and he must have been in communication with
many Secto-Latin poets, for there is a volume
idea,

of
such correspondence in the Advocates'
Library, Edinburgh.
There were 37 authors altogether, and the
bookg appeared in 1637, a curious coincidence.
Scot had ample materials for other two
volumes.
It is a great pity that he did not
give us brief biographiee of the authors a few
dates would have been invaluable to us now
but none "were given, and so we are left to conjecture or to contemporary accounts for notices
of the authors.
About 20 of them are we'll
known in our literary history, and require no
special comment
but of the remaining 17 very
meagre details exist, and of
of them only
their names.
I think it would Iv an excellent
tou&k for a young Scot of literary bins to transLate the best of the poems, and eive some
memoranda of the writers. Our Caledonian
Croesus, Andrew Carnegie, might allot a. sum
of money for the purpose, whereby ho would
earn everlasting fame for both himself and his
country.
Aberdeen is well represented in the U.P.S.,
having six poets- in the Ting viz., Arthur

—

;

wmp

—

last-mentioned year, but

how

long thev

I

.

paucity of materials or unwillingness to incur
the trouble of collection and expenses of print
ing; but, at anyrate, Sir John Scot patriotically determined! on printing a selection of the

lived thereafter

is

unknown.

Beyond occasional glimpses in foot-note.s and
crumbs of desultory ,?o-sip in antioue rep
confess that my knowledge of Sir John
Scot and his laudable schemes for the honour of

tories, I

his native

country, is mainlv derived from the
Professor Masson's delightful "Life of

late

Drummond cf ITawthornden." 1873.
Und^r
date of 1637. he depicts the D.P.S. and its
authors, " whose dust lies long scattered and
untraceable now in Scottish and foreign earth:
all

the

more reason

that the mere names of the
should not be allowed to perish "
Precisely so: all true Scots (riot the Anglified
ajxn-tions. of course) will heartily reciprocate
fciiose glowing words.
Sir John Scot has hitherto been a neglected
Scot, and is chiefly portrayed as a sour and
snarlingv cynic
from his posthumous work.
'"The Staggering State of Scots Statesmen,"
first published 'by Rnddiman in 1754. £4 years
after the author's decease.
lie was born in
1535.
educated
at
St Andrews t'niversitr,
trained to the lew. an
succeeded hi- father as
director of the Scottish Ciiancerv. holding the
position for 40 years, likewise a Lord of the
Justiciary Court.
Knighted bv James VI. in
1617. he married the sister of Drummond. the
poet, in 1609, and was thus an intimate friend.
erlorious 37

'

I

'

It
was
at
hi*
Fifes lure
residence.
Tarrefc,
about
1640.
that
Drumrnond
wrote his lau'jrhnhle Macaronic poem, "PolemoMiddinicT' (the Midden Fecht), descriptive o c
a stramash between Sir John's tenant- nnd those
of tiie adjoining estate of New Rams.
Despite the intestinal afflictions of Scotland

during the Civil War and Cromwell's usurpation
(by Cromwell he was heavily fin^dV ?»r John
cohered gear, and acquired" much landed propertv, mIucIi he left uneneum! wo<j to his ttV«
seer.
nit*.
Ho was liko is^ t)i,> projector of
'

\

the Scottish Atlas, and en-i-od Timothy Pont,
and mitaejjuenrly Gordon of Ptralnoh, to finiah
the world whi<-h was puMi-di d in 1654 h\ the
Dutchman Blaeu, who. in a l*oin ravfae«\ i«\.'.>*°
"If you impute this work t«> tii m ti v
<.
and munificent n :n John S.-.-t
f
you will but. attribute the progeny to ita right'
ful Father
ami Eitrtliermora^ he i-.d«!* "He
\

—

•

.

—
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passed whole days in my house, writing and
dictating what might illustrate the maps of hie
country, with such happiness of memory that,
though without papers or books, ho gave all
due information respecting the shapes of districts, sites, boundaries, old and more recent
owners of estates, the produce of the soil, cities,
rivers, and the like, so that the man appeared
to mo to be a Scotland to himself."
Why, the man was a national benefactor, but
has never received a tithe of the credit he
deservedly earned. When he died in 1670 he
left his mark on Scottish history in the publication of the D.P.S. end the Atlas, both of
"

which would never have come to accomplishment but for his energy and liberality.
In order to show that Sir John Scot possessed the art of framing pithy and pregnant
verse, I quote a, translation by Drummond of a
Latin sonnet on the phases of human life
Quod. Vitro Sectabor Iter.
What course of life should wretched mortals
take?
In books hard questions large contention make.
Care dwells in houses, labour in the field.

Tumultuous seas affrighting dangers yield

John Scot.

The

—

glorious 37."

as

Messon terms them,

P Adamson, Avton, J. and W. Barclay,
M. A. and R. Boyd, Sir T. Craig, J. Crichton.
Dempster, Hume of Godscroit. A. and J. JohnMaitland. Murray. Lord
Melville.
A.
ston,
Thirlestane, Reid. Ross, Ram-ay. Sir John
Scot. Thomson, Willison, and Wedderburn. of
of whom we have sufficient information.
all
The others not so well known were H. Anderson, Or. Crichton. Danskin, Kchiin, Goldman,
Halkerston, Kinloeh. M'Culloch. King Rose,
and
another John Scot, Leggat,
Rollock.
Strachan.
Of Latinists omitted from this national treasury of song we miss Sir Thomas Hope. John
were

It is a big job, and one not capable of being
Perhaps another
finished in a single paper.
and resident correspondent may help to enlighten the dense darkness of over 270 year?,
and give us tidings of our vanished scholars.
Meanwhile I annex the first batch:
worthy citizen of Perth,
Henry Anderson.
related to the Adamson family, of whom John

—

—A

and Patrick Adamson were the most notable.
He studied at St Andrews (where he took his
degree of M.A.) and likewise at the University
of Padua. Returned to Scotland, made a
magistrate in 1611, end acquired landed property. When King James VI. revisited Scotland in 1617, after an absence of 14 years, he
was welcomed with addresses and poems in
which were afterwards
languages,
divers
gathered by John Adamson, and published
"
The Muses' Welcome to "Kin^r
1618, entitled
James." Anderson was one of the writer?.
He lived to be an aged man, and died about

m

1630
Sir

—

Robert Ayton. Fifeshire gentleman,
born at Kinaldie in 1576, educated at the L'niversities of St Andrews and Paris, appointed

Anne of Denmark (Consort of
and subsequently to Henrietta
VI.),
"Maria of France, Consort of Charles I. ; likewise Master of Requests and Ceremonies. Died
in Whitehall Palace. London, in March. 1533.
aged 68. His monument, with medallion portrait, erected by his nephew, John Ayton of
Kinaldie, is still to be seen in We^tmir.j-pr
Abbey. His English poems, edited by David
Lainrr. are in the first volume of the Pxmr.atvr.e
His Latin poems in the D.P.S.
Miscellany.
were reprinted in 1844 by Charles Roger, then
acred 19. and dedicated to the illustrious hioliophile. David Irving, and it is very instructive to
observe that C. R. did not dare to add a final
"s" to his surname then, as his father wa*
still alive, and would have keenly rented the
Roger, on very flimsy eviuseless change.
dence, ascribes the two sets of " AuM Lane:
Syne" to Sir Robert, for some bov ha
transcribed the lines in the MS. which Soger
had purchased. The peeond part, may be
Avton's. but the first is by "Anon.'' a verv
elusive personality indeed.
The principal Latin
poems are epistles to Kimr James and to James
Hay, afterwards Ear! of Carlisle. Alexartd Craisr. a Banffshire poet (died 162-^ and feflov
student, punnincrly and rather happily styl<
the knight in a <=onnef
.Frhon. the courser of
Apollo, and Ayton replied in two complimentary sonnets on Craig's poems.
secretary to

In foreign lends thou never canst be blest.
thou art in fear, if poor di>tress'd.
In wedlock frequent discontentments swell,
Unmarried persons as in deserts dwell.
How many troubles are with children born.
Yet he that wants them counts himself forlorn.
Young men are wanton and of wisdom void;
Grey hairs are cold, unfit to be employ'd.
Who would not one of those two offers try
Not to be born, or being born, to die":
If rich

li
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—

Adamson, Adam Blackwood, John Dunbar,
John and David Leiteh, James Kidd. William
lie .rate. Adam Abernethy, William Bcllenden.
and Patrick Punter.
They had all published
Latin poetry prior to 1637. and the exclusion
c
of some o them sug^'sis antipathy of the knight
towards the writers.
During a long course of miscellaneous reading and raking amongst musty records of the
past, I have gleaned a few items concerning ihe
obscure and leaser known contributors to the
" Delitioe Poetai'wn Scctorum," as well ae some
points upon the lives of the more prominent
ones, and I subjoin the same, premising thai
it is simply an instalment, <ia more will follow.

James

i

I

Alba.

Melbourne.
(To be Continued

)

V

John Cordoft, Elgin.

1

It

dons

sometimes happened tint the northern GorL'ot n**oeiated wiri the southern Gordon*.

or. at lo:i>t. with the people in the
imk tfl Uh>
south chielly connected with the family.
A Mat
'

w

2
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Agnes Gordon, daughter of the late
John Gordon, burgess of Elgin. On January
18, 1653, there was registered a bond for £237
Scots by Adam M'Ghie, Provost of WIgton, and
occurs in

late Provost thereof. (M'Kenzie
Register of Deeds, Vol. 17). The deal

was probably

effected by

tyre Pursuivant,

who

ia

j

George Gordon, Kinbelieved to have been

an Elgin man.

M. B.

J.

Grace Pratt Chalmers, born July 24th. 1819;
Frances Agnee
December 24th, 1851.
born Dpc^mber 15th. 1827; diod
April 3rd, 1863. Helen Jemima C3 calmer?, born
4th October. 1826; died 2nd December. 1837.
Chalmers, wife of the Revd. John
(4) Helen
M'Clelian of Kelton. born at A:.~.ruther. 1756;
1854.
Edinburgh.
(5) Catherine Forbes
died at
died 24th March, 1360. aged 76 years, for 42
years a faithful and beloved servant in the
died

I

Thomas Stewart,
Office

[Vol. III.

Chalmers,

Dr Chalmers.
(6) In
of the Rev.
of the Rev. John Mackenzie, ffth son
Mackenzie.
Hart,
L'oull,
of
S.
of Sir"^
born 13th February. 1813; died 25: h Mav. 1873.
Eliza Che 'mors or Mackenzie, born 5th July,
1315: died 18th September. 1892. wife of the
memory of the Rev. William
(7) In
above.
Hannah. D.D.. LL.D., son of the Revd. Samuel
Belfast, bom 26th Novemof
D.D.
Hannah.
Also of Lis
ber, 13-33; died 24th May. 1532.
wife. Annie Simson Chalmers, born 5rh May.
Annie Elizabeth
1313: died 27tb March. 1391.
Hannah Blackie. errend-daucrhier of the above,
17th May. 1833.
died
1385;
'l)ov-e-'-:W-r.
bom 27th
family

!

George

Aberdeen United Free Church
College

Portraits.

(Continued.)
(5.) The Rev. Dr Thomas Chalmers in the attitude of writing.
This is a photographic reproduction, after a
painting by Thomas Duncan. R.S.A., A.R.A.,
engraved by Edward Burton, Edinburgh, published by Alexander Hill, publisher to the Royal
Scottish Academy. 67 Princes Street. Edinburgh,
January, 1845. The original engiaving bears
at foot that the Rev. Thomas? Chalmers, D.D.,
LL.D., was Principal end Primariur? Professor

New

of
College, Edinburgh
Corresnonding- Member of the Royal Institute ot
France, etc., etc. The printer of the engraving was A. M'Glashon.
Divinity.

;

The

following is an extract from the biographical sketch in the "Scottish Nation":
" The union in one person of such zeal and eloquence as Dr Chalmers displayed, is exceedingly
rare. As n preacher, the grandeur of his conceptions, tiie novelty and amplitude of his
illustrations, and the graphic force and significancy
diction, with the irresistible
of his
earnestness of his manner, altogether formed
such a combination of qualities as is seldom
found in modern oratory. The celebrated Robert
Hall (who is termed the prince of modern
preachers) said that Dr Chalmers's preaching
stopped the people's breath." The effect he
produced, it has been remarked, was like that
of the sage of Rassolas " When he spoke attention watched his lips; when he reasoned, conviction closed his periods."
Dr Chalmers was buried in the Grange Cemetery, Edinburgh, a necropolis within which rest
from their labours many of the <; Disruption
worthies," among them Dr Cunningham, Dr
and
Miller.
Guthrie,
Hugh
the
geologist.
The
lair
burial
is
enclosed
with
an iron rod set in stone pillars.
Of the inscriptions afterwards enumerated,
the first four are inserted into the cemeterv
wall.
Thev record that— (1) Thomas Chalmers,
D.D.. LL.D.. born March 17. 1780; did Mav
51st. 1847.
Grace Pratt, his wife, died Januorv

—

—

aged 58.
16th,
1350.
(2) William
Hannah, died Atiflrust 4th. 1840. aged

Memory

Chalmers
10 months.

VVilikm Wood, C.A.. born March 21st. 1812:
died December 15th. 1892.
Margaret Parker
Chalmers, wife of William Wood. C.A., born
August Sth, 1823; died May 21st. 1902.
(5)

j

(3)

W. W.

There

is

1892.

an interesting sketch of Chalmers's

Huzh

Miller's leading article-*: tee
biographical study, and
Professor William Garden Blaikie's able work
r
Chalmers
s Series."
Sco
Famous
the
in
Memorial Church rises on one side of -he Grair/o

funeral in

also

James

Doddss

A

' 1

Cemetery and a Robertson Memorial Churen
on the other, erected bv rival Presbyterian
bodies, Free and Established, in memory of
men mitrhty in works and in faith. Further.
Robert Macfie. Esq. of Airds and Oban, left the
sum of £5000 sterling for the purpose of found"

ing a Lectureship in memory of Thoma*
Cnalmers, D.D.. LL.D., the deed be:n~ dat^d
Sir Henrv Wellwood
26th May, 1880. Rev.
Moncrieff, Bert., D.D.,

and

his work, entitled
ciple: Its Character

was the

first

lecturer,

"The Free

f"hurrh Prinand His-orv.*' was nub¥.<]' :Macniven
Messrs
and
Wallace.
lished bv
burgh. 1833.
(7)
Dr Robert Morrison, the first Chinese
missionary the London Missionary Secictv
sent out to China.
Two natives depicted in.
the portrait are seen translating the Scrip-

rums

into their LanTua ere.
This intere?rin:r pe.mtincr was presented tc
college by Mr Harvey Hall, advocate. Deeside
Lodge. Abovr.e. October. 19™. H^ tells me
that the picture v.- as presented to Kim ?ranv
vears a;ro by a relative n^w d-w^s^o wh >
bought it at an auction room. The Chines*
figures are no doubt
Dr Morriton'a native
assistants, who^e n^mcs cannot be ascerta ined.
Dr Robert M<->rri=on. founder of Pn
it
mission* in Chitu. wa< bom
f Pmrtish
n
acre at Morpeth. 5th Januarv, 1752. and in 1&"7
was sent to Cam on by tV txmd »n \fi«ei in
Society. Tn 19C9-14 hn translated and o
the NVw Testament
By 1819. with torn* V.
he had done, the same with the 01 T
and in 1823 ho commenced h < creat "CI
Dictionary. "
Tn 1819 he est&Hltahod an Ai -'•
Chinese OoUtge at Mai area. A'.ut a liatt to
'

1

,

•

•

•

•

•

I

i

•

v

•

1

;
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Europe (1824-26). lie returned to China. In 1834
he was interpreter to Lord Napier, and he died
He was the author
at Canton, 1st August.
of "Hone Sincfe " (1812), and ''Chinese Grammar" (1815), and "Chinese Miscellany" (1825).
See Lives by his widow (1339) and Townsend
(1888).
(8)

Porto-ait of the first

—signing

the

Deed

Free Church Assembly

of Demission.

This celebrated portrait forms the frontispiece
Rev Thomas Brown's "Annals of the

to the

Disruption of 1843."
viz.—1887-1838,
(9) Class Groups,
'

1895-1896,

1899-1900, 1903-1904,

and

1391-1892,
1904-1908.

For particulars see the " Matriculation Roll "
in the possession of the college.
R.

Murdoch -Lawiuxce.

(To be Continued.)

Funeral of John Menzies of
Pitfodels.

Mr John Menzies of Pitfodels, died in Edinburgh on 11th October, 1843, and his funeml
is thus recorded in the "Aberdeen Journal " of
8th

November

quies of the late

following:

—The

Mr Menzies

public obse-

of Pitfodels having

been delayed on account of the absence
of
Bishop Giliis, who "was abroad, took place
at Edinburgh on Thursday, and were conducted
with great pomp and ceremony.
There was
a funeral service in the forenoon in St Mary's
Gatholio Chapel, Broughton Street, at which
Bishop Giliis presided, and which was attended
the
by a great number of the Brethren of
Holy Guild of St Joseph, besides friends and
members of the Church.
The service being
completed about half-past one o'clock, the procession was formed along York Place, and consisted of members, who came first, followed by
the Brethren with their robes and stall's of
membership, about one half preceding, and the
remaining following, the coilin, which was
mounted on a bier, and surmounted with a
silver crucifix.
Lamps were carried behind
it, and after the carriage of the deceased were
carrying torches.
a number of individuals
Fifteen carriages and mourning coaches, each
with four horses,
followed,
in
which were
Bishop Giliis, the Roman Catholic Priests, and
the friends Of the deceased.
Having reached
the head of York Place, the procession turned
up St Andrew Street into Princes Street, alon r
the Lothian Road and lloni.- Street to the
Convent, where the remains were deposited.
Crowds of people lined the streets.
.
a1
l.raeted by the novelty of the 6ight.
.
By the death of this venoru&e and worth)
individual, one of the oldest families La tin©
.

.

.
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The first of the
locality has become extinct.
direct line who settled in the district was Gilbert Menzies, who married Marion Peid, heiress
of Pitfodels. He was Provost of Aberdeen in
1428 and 1439. His descendant continued frequently to hold the same office for upwards of
two hundred years, the last being Sir Paul
find
Menzies, who was Provost in 1634.
from our local chronicles that Provost Alexander and other citizens were deputed to attend the solemnisation of the marriage of King
James IV. In 1557. Provost Thomas was delegated to repair to Edinburgh to treat and con-

We

clude concerning Queen Mary'6 marriage with
the Dauphin of France. In 1620, another Provost of the game name was knighted by Kin;_
James YI. On this occasion, he presented to
the King a pearl, which had been found in a
mussel shell in the " burn of Kelly,*' which run*>
into the river Ythan. It was considered to be
of great value; and accordin-r to tradition, it
In lc55. Prostill adorns the Imperial Crown.
vost Paul Menzies received from Kimr Charles
I. the honour of knighthood at that unfortunate
monarch's Coronation in Scotland. The bridle
of the charger which the Provost rode on thie
occasion is still preserved in- the City Armoury.
The ancient residence of ihe family was on the
north bank of the Dec. near the "Twa-xnile
They had a town mansion in AberCross."
deen, the site of which is now occupied by the

Aberdeen Bankreted house,

It

was a

Lodging, and

is

still

large,

gloomy,

tui-

name of Pitfodeis
remembered by elderly

known by

the

citizens.

The late Mr Menzies was for many year^
Convener of the County, and discharged thai
with universal approbation. In private
he was beloved and respected by all
moral worth and his active
his
for
parties
benevolence. To the Church of his forefathers,
oi which he was a firm adherent, he proved a
ited
most munificent benefactor, having ooi
essentially towards the founding and endowing
office
life,

of the Catholic College at Blairs.

Blackie's

"Notes

of

a

.

Life,"

This interesting volume just published >y
MessrS William Blackwood and Sons, under tn
editorship of Mr A. IStodart Walker, contains
seven chapters of an autobiography written by
Professor Blaclcie in two years, commencing
•

The

with Blackie's reexperiences and the impre^iens ne
formed from contact with euch men as Re*. IV
lb
Patrick Forbes minister of Oldmaehar.
tell* how closely ho read and Studied the n
ligious works ho could lay hands upon, including Huston's *' Four-Fold State."
The teaching of Greek at. Aberdeen i<
-',
criticised adversely. ;:no the author I
out
the names of two iremh •n.-.n— Mr Robert Abe
erombv of Forgloo nnd Pr Francis \ '..
Banchory— w hom he considered as ranking biffll
earlier chapters deal

ligious

•

m

achouirship,
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The appointment as Professor of Latin in
Marisehal College seems to have been uncongenial to Blackie,

The

whole

"

of academical teaching

sistant Minister of Keig, in

January

—

book form, of Part I. Series I.
covering- the period September, 1909, to October,
1910.
The volume, which is tastefully illustrated
and extends to 120 double-columned pages,
bears to have been printed at the office of the
"Courier and Herald," Dumfries, and it is
priced at the moderate sum of 2s 6d.

Among

the Notes are interesting contributions
" Ancient Boat Found at Lochmaben,"

"Geological Section at MiUdamihead," "Lake
Dwellings and Canoes," " Sunday Market at
Sanquhar," "Extracts from Minute Book
Hammermen of Sanquhar,' " " Woman as a
Soldier," "Prices of Provisions in the Old
Times," "The Place Names of Irongray," "The
Last Public Execution in Scotland," " Kirkyard
'

Families,"

"Early Ploughs

'

in

Scotland, "

Street, Harriet
Cooper," Advocate.

Patrick

At Tisbury Lodge, Tisbury.
January 13.
South Wilts, in her 81st year, Jane Alithia.
widow of Rev. Robert Lindsay, LL.D., Ministe.of Towie.

At Clearmont House, Don
January 18.
Road, Jersey, Rev. James Adam, M.A., Minister of Newiniils, in his 51st year.

January

At

25.

19

Douglas Crescent, Edin

burgh. Keturah Gerard, third daughter of tho
Rev. James Simmie, D.D., Minister
of

late

Rothiemay.

At Waukmill. Petereulter.
January 31.
Jean Gordon Stuart, wife of Dr Lyon.
February

At

12.

45

Belmont

Aber

Street,

deen, Mary, eldest surviving daughter of Rev.
John Shand, Minister of Kin tore, in her 90th
year.

February

At Cuparstone
Downie of

14.

Leith, relict of Charles

Mary

Place.
Ashfield,

aged

76.

February 19.
At 21 Manor Place. Edinburgh, Eliza. Williamson, wife of William Fer
guson, Esq. of Kinmundy.
April

4.

Glasgow,

Windsor Terrace, Kclvinsidc,
Barrack,
William
LL.D.
Academy, and former! v
Aberdeen Grammar School.

At

15

Rev.

Principal of Kelvinside

Rector of
April

At Barkmill House, Charles

10.

Rune;-,

aged 75: and at the same place on the
day, Elizabeth Simpson, his widow, aged

£0.

"Repentance

Tower Hoddam," "The Geology of the CI u den
Basin," "Aloffat Wells," "Galloway Folk-Lore,"

"The

At 255 Union
of

Aberdeen.

of Dumfries,''

Galloway
Dumfriesshire
and
" Dumfriesshire Penny Weddings,

Senior, of Pitlurg.

14.

wife

Kilgour,

Genealogy, Archaeology, Folk-Lore, Literature,
etc., relating to the County and Burghs of Dumfries and Galloway."
The work has eontinued
weekly since, and wo cordially welcome the pub-

"The Burgh School

7.

Mrs Gordon,

On 13th September, 1909, the " Dumfries and
Galloway Courier and Herald " set e.part a considerable space for Notes, Queries, and Replies
"for the discussion of matters of History,

Superstition,"
" Arms
of

her 89th year.

At Chapel of Seggat, Auchterless, Andrew Wallace, aged 84.
At 21. Wilton Street, London..
January 8.
January

Queries.

on

Obituary.

January 8.
At Kirkton Bridge, Skene,
Barbara Benton, widow of Rev. Gordon Raeburn, Schoolmaster, and for eighteen years As-

Dumfries and Calloway Notes and

in

"

1881.

seemed so juvenile and pedantic, so utterly
without any lofty inspiration, that, instead of
being elevated by my academical promotion,
I felt degraded and humiliated.
The work amply repays close perusal.

lication,

Aberdeen Journal

who remarks: —

style

[Vol. III.

Poets of Dumfriesshire," "Old Dumfries
and the Midsteeple," " Spedlins Tower and its
Legend," "Kindly Tenants of Lochmaben,"
" Potato-Growing in the Stewartry," " DumCharacters,' " "Galloway Gypsies," and
fries
" Tho First Pig in Dumfriesshire."
The Queries are numerous. <md most of them
have drawn forth accurate Hop lie*
The volume is a mo-t, creditable production,
ami will bo readily bought by those having an
interest in the district.
Its \uluo as a work of
reference would have been enhanced if it had
been furnished with an index, but this may be
remedied in future issues.

April 12. At 9 Belmont Street. John Watt,
advocate, aged 75.

sen.,

April

At Aberdeen, Andrew Gibb.
aged 60.

13.

(Soot),

April
son,

At IVnnxne House, Hardy Robin-

20.

Et*q.

F. S.A.

of Denniorc.

'

April 20.

At

74 Caidcn Pk<

of Blaster Bclttc, advocate,

May
hu:hnwi

S.
i

lo.

o.
Ai St
/('..loud. Wilham'Al.

of the late Rev.

aged

20.

Will;. on

Adam,

S3.

At. Inclitnarlo, Patrick
in his 72nd jcar.

March

New

e.

aged

Davidson of

M\n.-«\

Welling

n.

an,- Abel, fourth KWI
of Fergus,

Joun Abel, minister

1910.]

'
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May 29. At 1 Ahbotsford Place, FerryhiU,
Robert White, M.D., aged 61.

May

At Orchard

25.

Hill,

October

April 25.
Carnegie,

At St Paul de Loanda. Africa, John
H.B.M. Vice-Consul, second son.ot

Kildrummy,

aged

year.

35.

October 21. At 165 Crown Street, Elizabeth
Catto Rennie, wife of William Yeats McDonald,

June 17. At the Manse. Rose-mount, the Rev.
John Stephen, of Free John Knox Church.

bank agent.
October

June 20. At' 61 Bogie Street. Huntly; the
Rev. John Forbes, M.A., aged. 64.
June 29. Drowned at sen, off Stonehaven,
Forbes Morrison, late train and passenger superintendent, Great North of Scotland Railway,
aged

At

15.

23 Justice Mill Lane, Aberdeen,

.
{

j

|

George Reid, senior partner of B. Reid and
Company, nurserymen and agricultural implement makers.
July 17. At Shieb, Belhelvie,
Proctor, aged 34.
July 18. At London,
Duff of CorsincLae, aged

Elizabeth

Dr R.
A.

F.

D.

6.

At Aberdeen, James Gregory

Esq., of Tonley, in hi* 78th year.

November 16. At 16 -Bon-Accord Square,
Aberdeen, aged £2. Andrew Robertson, Esq.
of Hopewell. M.D.. la to Commissioner for Her
Majesty the Queen and His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales..

November 17. At 11 College Bounds. Rev.
John Black. M.A., LL.D., Professor of Humanity in the

University of Aberdeen, aged

December
Forbes of

28.

Br.ux.

The
in

Hon.

his

Janios

47.

Hunter

49th year.

S.
j

71.

Queries.
j

August 1. David Erskine Forbes, son of the
John Forbes Mitchell, Esq. of Tuainstone,
aged 65.

At Bombay, of cholera, aged

44.

the Rev. Duncan Macpherson, D.D., Senior
Chaplain, Church of Scotland, eldest son of the
late Rev. Robert Macpherson, D.D.. Professor
of Divinity in the University of Aberdeen.

August 20. At Macduff. .I<im> Maodonald or
Clark, relict of the Rev. John Clark, for fortyeight years schoolmaster of Turriff, aged 75.

William Booth, Painter.—Information

600.

late

6.

November
Moir Byres.

Isabella M'Combie,
Esq., of Blaikie

S.

August 4. At Manse of Methlick. the Rev.
James Whyte, D.D., in the 42nd year of his
ministry in that parish, aged 71.

August

At London,

31.

widow of David Blaikie,
Brothers. Aberdeen.

41.

July 6. At Schcolhouse, Longside.. Margaret
Ferguson, aged 68, widow of the Rev. William
Center, F.R.S.E., late parochial schoolmaster at
Longside.

July

of the

in her 87th year.

October 18. At Galleries, Margaret Glennie,
daughter of the late Rev. Dr Glennie. Professor
of Philosophy, in Marischal College, in her 79tn

v

the late John Carnegie of Redhall, Kincardineshire,

Aberdeen, Mar-

Gordon. Esq. of Wardhouse and

late Charles

Patrick Buchan.

5 Alford Place,

Jemima Gordon, daughter

garet Eliza

Dr

Stonehaven,

At

15.

327

William
of
respecting the career
Booth, son of George Booth, jeweller, Aberdeen, who. in January. 1525, was admitted a
Fellow of the Royal Academy of London. He
was then only 13. and is said to have ''exhibited
talents of no ordinary description."
Pictor.
is

i

j

j

J

solicited

Miss Isabella Westlaxd, Aberdeen.—
was Isabella Westland, the donor, in
January. 1825, c i "a handsome Moxt-Cloth an
bier
to the managers of the Poor's Hospital.
Aberdeen, " f<M the purpose of beiiu lent «n
&0l

Who

I

136 Crown Street, Alexander
Moffat, auditor, Sheriff Court, Aberdeen, aged

August

25.

At

|

gratis for the funerals of the poor of the parish
of St Nicholas.

37.

September 4. At Inverey Cottage. BanchoryTernan. William Black Ferguson, C.E.. Aberdoon. Lieut.-Col., Deesido Highlanders.

j

|

Douxr..— I have recently been examin-

602.

September

At 38 Skene Terrace, Aber
v.
deen. Isabella Simpson. widow of t..r
Browning,
joint
incumbent of Si
William
Andrew's Church, in her 81-t year.
23.

ing

an

made

old

Chartulary.

wherein reference

description

is

have made of the other properties rnentii
I p e&umc they wore in Aberdeen, hUneard n
or Bunff.
Enlightenment, with l>nof histcry,

I

August
Patrick

William
year.

12.

At Wrentmore. Sydney. X.S.W.,
Esq.,
second son of the lute

L< -Ho.
Leslie,

Esq. of

Warthiil,

in

his

66th

is

and barony of Deune. No
given, but. from the Mo-titNvr

to the lands

will oblige.

W. P.
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Hnswers*

1776.
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—Patrick

Davidson

in

Davidson, son of Patrick
Scotstown, translated to Ravne

1778.
593.

Parish Ministers of Kemnat.

—Down

1632, Kemnay belonged to the benefice of
KinkelL Its ministers from that time to 1897
have been:
till

—
— Alexander Sibbald, who was previously
at Kinneff.
1641. —John ISeaton, previously a Regent in
Marischal College.
1650. — David Leeche,
or Leith, translated
from Ellon. Deprived in 1653 for desertion.
1654. —James
Willox,
previously an army
1633.

'

chaplain.

Became

blind,

and died

in February,

1695.

—William Leslie, who was translated
Chapel of (Garioch in January, 1707.
1709. —James Shand, son of the minister
1699.

Prenmay, who was transferred

to

to Kintore in

— Francis Dauney, previously at Keithhall, died November, 1745.
1747. —Patrick Simson, son of the minister of
1719.

translated to Inverurie February,

1757.

—

in
in

1787.

1788.— Patrick Mitchell, son of Alexander
Mitchell, Craigearn, died September, 1837.

—

1839. George
Peter, son of John Pete;',
Canterland, died 12th December, 1397.
A. L.

Two-Mile Cross. — It was after the
598.
summer of 1843 that this place was improved out
of existence. William Mennic farmcxl it down
to his death,
1843.

which occurred in the spring of
H.

of

1718.

Monymusk,

—

1779.
John Shand, son of John Shand
Old Rayne, translated to Chapel of Garioch

1758.
Alexander Reid, eon of John Reid,
Nether Sauchen, died August, 1775.

599.
Pictures by James W. Giles, R.S.A.—
Although I cannot answer in full the query by

" R. G-," it
the picture

may

assist him so far to learn that
Lochnagar looking up Glen
Glender" was acquired by James L'Amy, Edinburgh, for £60, and " No Surrender " by the

"

late Charles Chalmers, advocate, Aberdeen, for
£80, both in the summer of 1842.

Y.
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burgh, where he practised as a commissary of
His library
the law, and died there in 1620.
was sold for 2000 merks to Robert Munro of
Bannatyne
(See
Miscellanv,
Cantullich.
1636,

No. 141.-— December 30, 1910.

vol.

Discovery of Prehistoric Wheat
Morayshire.
While

in

v

A

Mr

examination of the spot, we discovered the presence of charred wheat, several handfuls being
recovered. Quantities
burnt wood Jay
of
scattered about, and several hammer-stones and

a calcined scraper of

flint

were found.

A

Delitias

fill!"

The

ridiculous brag of the lust line reminds
me of an epitaph 1 saw in the Church of St
John de Lateran, in Rome, which declared that
the whole earth was full of the glory of the
deceased ; but I could not find his name in any
biographioal dictionary.
Thomas Reid. Second son of Rev. James
Reid, of Pitfoddcls family, who was the first
Protestant minister of Banchory-Ternan from
1567 to 1602. He was educated at Aberdeen

—

Grammar

School and Marischal College., then
inaugurated, being an early student there,
graduating M.A. in 1600. He "then travelled extensively on the Continent of Europe, and. like
a scholastic paladin, published theses, and challenged disputation. He was appointed Professor of Philosophy at Rostock University in
Northern Germany in 1608. and taught for
several years with great reputation.
He argued
with Henning Arnisseus, Professor in the University
of
Frankfort-on-the-Ouer. on n
physical subjects, and. collecting those pai
lets afterwards, eight of which had been published while at Rostoek. h^ reissued them.
He

Callander, F. S.A.Scot.

Poetarum Scotorum.
of Edinburgh, and for
a professor of philosophy and

He

mathematics in the University of Pans.

was a devout

and when there translated Peter Canisius' Catechism, to which was
appended a " Kalendar of Saints," in which
the Caledonian ones <ire duly enrolled. It was
republished by the Scottish Text Society in
1901, but without any notice of his Latin poetry

— Adamus

Catholic,

Regius

being

evidently

was

in Leipsic in 1613. and in 161S in London,
when he was appointed Greek and Lam $ ere-

rary to the Kin,-.'.
His principal task, in conjunction with Patrick Youmr, was :r.
ins
into Latin the treatises of the Km:.
He died
•

unknown

to the editor.
King added a Supplement of
610 lines to Buchanan's fourth book of " Do
Spluora." and 82 lines to tile fifth book. Ruddiman included both in his large edition of
Buchanan's works, 1715. They likewise appear
in the D.P.S., and also a poem on the nativity
of our Saviour. " Gotictluincon [osu Christi."
and a paneiryric on the accession of .lames VI.
lo
ho English Crown.
King aho wrote u
treatise on the theory of the planets, and m into have justly merited Dempster's oulogiuiu as
to elegance ami erudition.
King quitted his
French professoriate and returned to EdJii

in

1624,

and

^ir

'..

Robert Avton, who had been

associated with him at the Court, wrote a Latin
epicodium to his memory (12o linos). R«v
an industrious book and manuscript collector
when on the Continent. «nd at hi- death, beI

I

K» his Alma
jrountyei brother,

queathed them
I

I

I

.

—

famous ancient race
Appear by this erected on this place.
This honour great indeed; his art and skill
And famous name both sides of the Pole do

(Continued.)

years

thus rudely Englished by Robert Mon"Theater of Morialitie," 1704:

" G-allant Kinloch.. his

Adam King.— Native
several

is

teith, in his

realised when it is remembered that onlv three
grains of wheat, which can be assigned to so
arly a period as the Bronze Age. have been
found in Great Britain. These were
found
embedded in the -wall of an urn found in Yorkshire.
Tlie imprints of two grains of wheat
have also been seen on the fragment of an urn
believed to be of Bronge Age, which was found
a few years ago at North Berwick.

Ob ah Aii

—Latinised Kynnalochus.

skilful

ment

The

fragments of pottery discovered 'resembled, the
cinerary urn of the Bronze Age class of ware.
From: this, it is believed that the urain may
belong to the Scottish Bronze Age, and that the
site had been occupied by a hut of wattle-work,
whioh had been consigned to the flames.
The importance of the discovery will be

J.

p. 190.)

phjsician, man of good family and
undoubted learning, native of Arbroath, and in
chirurgeon
to the Kings of France and
time
his
Great Britain. The second volume of D.P.S.
begins with a professional treatise by Kinloch,
in eleven chapters, " De Hominis Procreation©
de Anatome." He died, aged 53. on lOtii September, 1617, and is buried in that uniquereliquary of the seventeenth century, the Howff
Cemetery of Dundee. I saw his tomb there in
I860, and copied the inscription, as I knew that
quatrain on hi> monuhe was a Latin poet.

vi&itin^ the Culbin

company with

ii.,

David Kinloch, M.D.

Sands this summer,
Ludovic M'L. Mann,
F. S.A.Scot., I noticed the fragment of an urn
projecting- from an old layer of soil.
On closer

in

329

|

College.

A

Man-. M.r

,

-

.\K>s«ndv< K.
was a celebrated physician in his time, author
of a ".Manual of Anatomy" und other ivories
Ho died in 1641, lie wax Court Pfamirgeoii for

many

years.

Heroolea Rolloek.— By boom writers he ha»
been described as the elder brother of the Rei

Robert Roltook,

fu

st

Principal of the University
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of Edinburgh

but the late William Maxwell
Gunn, LL.D., who edited the select works of

tihe

;

Principal for the

Wodrow

Society in

j

states:

— '"Of

(between

Robert and Hercules Rollock I have been unable to discover any evidence/' They may have
been kinsmen, both natives of Stirlingshire; but
Robert died first, and Hercules graced his
memory with a Latin elegy. The poet was a
student at St Andrews, and was a regent in
King's College, Aberdeen, for some time (1569and then went abroad to France, and
72),
where
Poictiers,
he
studied
at
became
acquainted with the younger Sca.liger (Joseph
Justus
with whom he corresponded and was
on terms of intimate friendship. He obtained
great fame for his Latin poetry, especially the
opithalaniium on the nuptials of James VI.

!

i

j

|

•

1

,

with the Princess Anne of Denmark. On returning to Scotland, he was recommended by
Buchanan in 1530 to the notice of the King,
who appointed him Commissary of Angus. In
1584 he was settled he;>d.Piaster of the Hign
School of Edinburgh, and retained the position
for 11 years, when he was dismissed by the
Town Council in 1595, against which he invei'ghed in bitter terms, stating that, without
his guidance, the school would relapse into barbarism. Andrew Melville virulently attacked
him, from a report that Rollock had lampooned
the banished ministers, and ironically termed
him "a starved schoolmaster turned lawyer," for
he had acquired a post in the Court of Session.
Rollock resented this attack, denying thai, he
had written the offensive pasquil; but he was
virtually deprived of his regular livelihood, and
died at the close of 1599. From an entry in
the Edinburgh Town Council records (February
1600), we learn that an allowance was made to
"the relict and bairns of umquhill Hercules
Rolloctk." Ho was a tine classical scholar, and,
according to Dr M'Crie, "was better acquainted
with the language than the spirit of the
Roman poets- His description of the miseries
of Scotland during the Civil War is his most

j

}

j

I

Thomas Maitland. — A younger

brother of

—

Alba.

King's

New Year

in

Aberdeen,

In

1497, James IV. celebrated the New Year
Aberdeen.
On the 13th of December he left
the Royal residence in Stirling with the intention of attending the Northern Circuit Courts,
or ''Justice Ayres," as they were' then called,
Proceeding
by way of Falkland and
St
Andrews, he went round by Perth and Foulis.
rn Angus, and reached
Dundee on the 22nd.
Leaving there, he passed Montrose, and. crossin

j

j

and N making j-.n
the Lady Chapel of Cowie as ho
Accompanying him wore the fori

ing by ferries the rivers South Esk
Esk, finally arrived in Aberdeen,

lh-i

accounted another God, and
consider the end to which his ambition hath
brought ihiwi." Knox, while bewailing the fate
of the Regent, prophetically avowed thai the
writer of the pasquil should not -so unpunished,
that he* would die where " there -Lill bo none
to lament turn."
Maitland go! involved in the
plots of his brother, but he esoapod to the Con-

April, 1623, aged 59.
Both Arthur Johnston
and John Lcitch eulogised Murray in ver-e for
and Dempster praised him ior

his poetical gifts,
his erudition.

A

Maitland of Lethington,
and also an ardent partisan of Queen Mary,
educated at St Andrews and France. He was
a precocious young man, splendidly endowed
both physically and mentally. He was of a

man whom you

one Sunday evening long airo, not from anv
devotional feeling. I admit, but to gratify my
curiosity enent the old chapel and tiie quaint
costume of the resident bedesmen. Murray was
afterwards tutor -to Prince Charles, and in 1622
appointed Provost of Eton Collegej but he did
not hold the position lonar, for he "died on 9tn

_

secretary,

daring character, and fabricated a fictitious account of a conference between the Regent
Moray and the leaders of his party, to set aside
the young King and claim the crown for himself; and after the assassination of the Repent
in 1570, he threw a pas-quil into Knox's pulpit,
containing those words "Take up now the

Thomas Murray.— Born 1564. lie translated
into Latin verse King James's jejune rhymes
on t the
battle
Lepanto,
of
entitled
" Naupactiados, sive J>pamiados," and when
the King succeeded to the English throne, he
rewarded his translator in 1605 with the Mastership of Sherburn Hospital, near Durham. This
institution is still in existence, for I visited it

(To be Continued.)

poetical performance."

celebrated

Hia

share in the D.P.S. comprises
'*
SylvEe," dedicated to James VI., seven elegies,
and thirty epigrams. Doubtless, if Maitland
had lived, he would have made a great name in
Scottish literature and statesmanship.
1579.

j

relationship

tinent, and died at Rome in 1572, aged only 22.
Buchanan made him an interlocutor in the ceiebrated treatise, " De Jure Regni apud Scores,
1

1849..

and translated Robertson's Latin memoir, explicitly

[Vol. III.

offering

in

rode past.

Mar, Lord Drummond. tho justiciar: th*
Earl of Angus, chancellor: the E-irl of Hunt' v.
the liidiop of Aberdeen, Lo»-d Home, the
of

j

|

;

Lord Gray. Lord Oliphant. and
Sir John Ram-ay, the keeper
of the privy purse, also appears to have be n
ciie.mberlain

j

:

several others.

!

;

one of tlie party.
Curry, the Court fool. «n <
despatched ahead of Che Kin : fr<un St Andrews
to prepare for his arrival in Aberdeen,
lie
left, the
former town on the 17th December,
birr of

urn!

£3

t< Bd

there paid for

ft

convey him on ht* way.
JftmCff ftf»«
penra to have reach.-. Aberdeen on the 23rd ..i
Mill of December.
h<ir>«-

to

I

I
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The usual New Year's

festivities of

to sted
to the poor people begging at Yule
them quhill candillmes or eftir." That night
tho King again played at cards and "tint"
£28. Qn the following night he was similarly
engaged, receiving from the treasurer the sum
of £25 for that purpose. This amount, however,
proved insufficient, for in the course of the
King borrowed fio.n a certain
the
sitting
Andrew Wood, in one of the Earl of Angus's
inns, money to the value of £13 13s 6d.
On the 1st of January, it was customary for
the treasuier to give the. King a ,-uiu of money

the King

and Court commenced at Yule (the 25th Decernber), and extended over the New Year to Uphaliday, or Epiphany (6th January), and were
not even held to be concluded until Candlemas
was past.
Great preparations were made for
the feast, to which many lords and ladies were

and throngs of nobility and attendants
The ap
partook of the King's "good cheer.
parel worn was of tiio gayest and costliest description, the King frequently appearing in
robes of crimson satin, or velvet, fur-lined or
brocaded with gold.
Details of the King's "Yule " at Aberdeen are
rather scanty.
In fact, it seems to have been
rather a quiet atFair, for no mention is made of
invitations having been issued to the nobility
to attend it, while other usual celebrations and
functions were either dispensed with or are un-

I

I

-

v

j

!

invited,

in the

by

On
|

j

Early on Yule Day it wa> customary for the
King and Court, amid a very- considerable disj

to attend high mass and
offering.
This the King did, but we
have no details of the Royal procession. The
offering at high mass was l4s. and his "offorand
on the bred " 13s, while either on this day or
previously he gave the Black Friars 23s and
the White Friars 17s 6d. At noon he gave the
heralds a largess of £7 13s 4d.

pageantry,

1497.

On the 3rd of January, the King visited the
Abbot of Lindore> at Fintray. On the 5th he
was back in Aberdeen, and gave a gratuity of
13s 4d to a "wife" tUtat brougnr him apples.
On the 7th we find him making payment of 18s

j

Cards and dice were favourite Court amusements at Christmas tide, and the former were

on

this occasion,

for in

the Lord High Treasurer's accounts it is recorded that the King received £10 10s " to the
cartis with my Lord of Mar/' and £18 "that
samyne nicht, to the cartis with other Lords."

j

j

j

Mununings, disguisings. and plays, in which
professional players were engaged, and on which
large sums were occasionally spent, were generally indispensably features of the amusements.
An Abbot of Unreason was appointed as master
of the revels, and /held sway until Candlemas.
attended by a boisterous throng, who engaged

i

i

People of gravity
in all sorts of buffoonery.
and distinction were sometimes eleoted to this
doubtful honour, and could only escape from
the uncongenial task by payment of a hue.
This functionary received a wage from the
King, but it sometimes happened that the

monarch had

to pay for

damage done

to

pro-

perty by the cantrips of the Abbot and his
Whether, such mummings took place
satellites.
in Aberdeen on this occasion I am unable to
There is, however, no record of wnv sums
say.
paid for such a purpose in the Lord High
Treasurer's accounts. Therefore, we may inter
that if these anue-ements were engaged in, their
cost was not met by disoinbur.semenU from the

j

I

j

Stephen's Day [2bbu December), the
King gavo 26s 8d to the pries!*' first Mas-, and
on St" John's Day i,27tli December), 9s to the
offering "on the bred." On thai evening, can in
were again played, and it wo old appear ihi.;
the King lost ratlier heavily, for the treasurer
paid Ihint the sum of £60 17s 10.1.
On the 30th of December, the King gave £2u

to a certain Bessie Bertram. *" to pas humo
with," and a further 18s for a man to escort ho-r.
Who this Bessie Bertram was is not very clear,
but sho seems to have accompanied the King,
for on tlhe 3rd of the following March she received another 18s from him in Ayr.
On Uphaliday eve the custom of electing a
King or Queen of the Be-un was widely preThis personage presided over the fe>valent.
tisities of the following day, which, being the
last of the twelve holidays which began with
was generally marked by incrca.-ed
Yule,
revelry and hilarity, with guising, music-, and in
fact anything likely to contribute to the comThat the King recognised
mon amusement.
this function is evident from his making pa>
ment of £3 17s 6d to the " King of the Bene.
After sending a man ahead to prepare reception for him. the King left Aberdeen on the
8th January.
Proceeding to Inverness, lie
present at the opening of tho "Justice Ayres"
tihere on the 24th.
The other northern ayres
followed,
namely- Kigin.
Banff,
Aberdeen,
Bin- vie, Cupar, Dundee, and Perth.
That tho
King intended to at least at lend the first tew
of these courts i> fairly apparent, for h
h f:
Curry with hi> '* man "
Aberdeen to wail
" incoming ag.ine,"
until
his
and paid Ds
towards covering their expenses. For sotnc unexplained reason,
however, tho King went
direct from Inverness to Perth, where he ar( inry
rived on the 6th February,
and his
»

j

|

m

"man"

Royal purse.

On

sum was probably given

Monarch

i

make an

oertainlv requisitioned

morning, which

to servant.- and bearers o£ gifts.
tho present occasion, the amount so paid was

the?

Another payment made the smim day was
14s.
,?
On
28s to the " coiiiounc pyparis of Abirdcne.
New Year's Day the King generally attended
and thereafter bestowed rewards and
Mass.
honours upon the officers of Ills household.
There is, however, no record of any of thewe
proceedings having taken plate at Aberdeen in

|

recorded.

play of
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remained

when there wus

in

Aberdeen
tor

till

2nd Mare

l%

.

l\trryiss liors *tabil
hire in " Abii dene, ihe t\ me ho wms tharc. and
his awne coe*ti« <|uh.ir he lay, and for hi^ U«l."
6s 3d, us well as another 2> to <<.n\e\ him t.>
IViwio.
iK'ie he joined iii> eirfHM lord* and
rain Until I heir arrival »it
followed in tJioir
l'eith, wton tho "Justice A\ n > " oudod.

St

paid,

%

I

j

David Gklwak, f.^.a.

[Soot.

"
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Church,
Aberdeen.

Free

College,

MUSEUM.
Photograph

of
Alexander Thomson,
Esquire of Banchory, sitting in his study along
with his wife, Jessy Fraser.

Alexander Thomson was born 21st June, 1798,
Banchory House, near Aberdeen. The
family from which ho sprang traced its descent
from John Knox, the Scottish Reformer. John
Knox left three daughters, one of whom was
married to Mr Baillic, of the Jerviswoode
family, and by him had a daughter, who was
By the
married to Mr Kirkton, of Edinburgh.
latter marriage there was a daughter, Margaret,
who was married to Dr Andrew Skene, of Aberdeen ( ;< Memorials of tbe Family of Skene," p.
Dr Skene left several children, the eldest
149)
of whom, Dr Andrew Skene, had by his wife,
Margaret Lumsden, daughter of Lumsden of
Cushnie, three sons and four daughters (Ibid.,
One of the. daughters Mary married in
150)
1769 Andrew Thomson of Banchory, who had
issuo
by her Margaret, Andrew, and Alexander.
Andrew Thomson married Helen
Hamilton, daughter of Dr Robert Hamilton, of
Marischal College, Aberdeen ("Records of
Marischal College," II., 54), and by her had
a son Alexander.
At an early age Alexander
at

.

—

.

—

—

was sent to the Aberdeen Grammar School.
Jbrom the Grammar School he proceeded
to
Marischal College, where his grandfather. Dr
Robert Hamilton, above mentioned, was Professor of Mathematics.
He srraduared in
April, 1816.
He married on 14th February,
1825,
Janet (more frequenrlv called Jessv)
Fraser (bcrn 14th Febr uarv. 1799: died 8th
Augusts 1870). daughter of Provost .Alexander
Fraser. Aberdeen.
Mr Thomson died 20th
May. 1868, and was buried in a vault in the Free
Church burying-ground at. Bant liory-Deveniek.

Mr Thomson

in grateful remembmunificent gift* to the
community, especially the endowment of the
Free Church Divinity Hall at Aberdeen.
He
bequeathed his valuable museum and library
to the Free Church College, Aberdeen.
In the
museum of the College mentioned there is deposited
is

rance on account of

has even since been^ preserved as an heirloom
In those days watches were
an one wae no unsuitable gift even
from Royalty.
The tradition is strengthened
by the following circumstance: When in Edinburgh one day about 1840, I heard that there
was an odd picture of Knox in the shop of a
cleaner
dealer
and
of pictures in Adam
Square. I went to see it, and found it an old
but coarse picture, very black, rather more
than three-quarter length, representing the Reformer standing beside a small table, and on
the table lay a rude figure of this watch.
I
asked if it was for sale, quite ready to pay
more than its value for it, but the shopman told
mo it was only sent to be cleaned. On retaining to take another look of it a few clays afterwards, I was much provoked to lind that in the
meantime it had been sold. The person with
whom I had spoken was not the master of the
shop, and was not aware the picture was for
it

in the family.
rare, and such

—

(Continued)

(1)

[Vol. III.

held
his

AN ANTIQUE WATCH.
which Mr Thomson possessed as an heirloom
from his ancestors.
Having -<>r:i 111 is beautiful watch, which lies U»oti lent several times
for exhibit ion. T append Mr Thomson's memorandum thereon
The unvarying tradition is
that fcho watch was the property of th.^ gre»d
Reformer, and. further, that il was presented
to him by Queen Mary on some occasion when
she wished to .show favour to him, and that

It

sale.

know

it

was so far, however, satisfactory to
had been bought for the Marquis of

Breadalbane."

For full particulars regarding Mr Thomson
tee Rev. George Smeaton's " Memoir of Alexander Thomson of Banchory," published by

A

list
Messrs Edmonston and Douglas, 1869.
A. YV.
of his published books is given in
Robertson's "Hand last," pp. 119-120, printed
for the
Spalding Club, Aberdeen. 1893.

Mr

New

A

bust lias written upon a piece of paper
of
back: Alexander
Inomson, Esq.,
Banchory; born 21st June, 1793; died 20ta
May. 1868. Sculptor [William] Brodie, 1859.
William Brodie, U.S.A., sculptor, was born
in Banff. 22nd January, 1315, and died ct
Edinburgh, 1881. He married and had issue.
Among the works which he executed may be
(2)

—

at

mentioned statues of Lord Coekburn in the
Parliament House,, Edinburgh, and of Mr David
Brewster in the quadrangle of Edinburgh University: also a bust of the late Queen Victoria
in the Scottish Portrait Gallerv. He was ele.ro
A.R.S.A in 1851, and R.S.AT in 1S59. C
other works, Burton. Carlyle. Combe, Dunfermline,
Maclaren. Hugh Miller, and Alexander
Russell, of the " Scots-man," are mentioned in
James L. Caw's Catalogue of the S
National Portrait Gallery (Edinburgh. 19 J
page 253. References to him appear in Irving' s>ir rionarv
nf Eminent Scotsmen.*' p, 59:
R' bort Brydali's "Art in Scotland," pp. 19192: and
"Aberdeen Town Hall Armorial
Bearings,"
Brodie's sister was a ]>er?ona!
friend of the writer's grand-uncle. Mr Wil 01
Brodie. born at Baeikies. Glenbuchat. 2nd Julv.
17:':.
1325; died at 25 Ashley Road. Abcrd.^n.
July, 1000.
'

I

m

(5)

and
«
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William Ewan, lorn at Aberdeen.
26th
February, 1834, was a son of William Ewan and
When about nine yeare,
Margaret. Thomson.
of age, ho entered the Al>erdee:i Grammar
In
School, at which ho continued four years.
October, 1847. he gained the second bursary in
Marischal College, and at the close of session
1847-8. obtained the prize for a poem on the
siege of Tyre.
During the second session of
his literary course, he became a student of
natural history,
under the celebrated. Dr
William Maacrillivray.
He usually spent part
of the
summer with relatives at Upper
where he applied himself enBanchory,
thusiastically to the collection of flowers, insects,
^tc.
In 1851. he entered the Fre-> Church
The matriculation
Divinity Hall. Aberdeen.
roll of session 1852-53 contains his name.
He
died at 20 Union Row. Aberdeen. 13th November. 1854. The " Aberdeen Journal " of 6th
Decern her. later noted tliat William Ewan was
a youno- man of natural genius, hicrh cultivation.
and 'jreafc promise; that in his literary course
he d.irtin crushed himself, especially in the study
of the classics, moral philosophy, and natural

—

history: and that in his brief career as a
theological student, he produced some verses
of the highest merit, exhibiting the richest vein
of thouTh.t and a harpy use of tli*» most ap-

propriate imagery. In the "Aberdeen Journal." 4th July, 1855. T find a review of hi? collected
Discourses.
Ecsav«. and Poems,"
selected from his writ-me© (Aberdeen
O. Davidson. 1855).
Tine volume cor.ta.ins two
discourses, and the heads of a third : four essays,
or fragments on natural history,
universal
atonrment. inspiration of the Bible. Christianity
as a remedial scheme, and some half-dozen
poetical pieces.
The first discourse was prepared when Ewan was 19, and the other
before he was 20.
'*'

:

(4)

A

brass attached

to an octagonal table

bears

THOMSON'S TABLE.
AT BANCHORY HOUSE,
PRESENTED
TO THE FREE CHTOCTI COLLEGE. ABERDEEN
SlU

FROM THE

LIRT?A3lY

BY THE MISSES FRASER.
DECEMBER,

1872.

Unique Death

Intimation.

The annexed death intimation appears in the
obituarv column of "The Dominion." Wellington,

New

Zealand, October 19th. 1910:

—

RAHERA TE KAHUIAPO.-On

October 12.
1910, at Tauranga, Rahera te Kahuiapo, a
chieftaiaess of the Arawa and Xgairerangi
tribes, aeed 97 years.

The deceased, was from the Ariki line of tiie
Hapus: Ngati-Pikiao, Waitnha. Ngati-Pukenga,
Ng-'ari-Te-Takinga, and Nga-Potiiki
She leave> two dau<rhter>. Ka te Atirau. and
Kapua, the Chief of the Arawa canoe, and also
Hei, Rangitihi, Toroa, Waitaha. Prkiao,
Tuparahaki. Pukenga, Tuttmekai. and. ci other
the Canoes Arawa, Mutatua, and
chiefs of
Tainui, which crossed the Pacific Ocean to New
Zealand.
of

She leaves two daughters. Ka te Atirau, and
of Tauranga. twelve grandchildren,
and seventeen great-grandchildren.
He heu uta ka kirea
He heu mcana e tkore e kitea.
He tao huata e taea te karo

Mere Taka,

He

na Aitua. e

too

korc.

Tiroes of a being on shore
Those on the ocean never.
The thrust of a spear shaft
That o: death never.

may be
may

discovered.

be parried,

—Inserted bv her granddaughter, Te Ronzokahira (Mrs C. R. Parata. Wellington).
"

Aberdeen Journal

"

Obituary,

1882.
January 2. At 32 Dee Street, Rev. William
Reid, Minister of Auchindoir and Kearn, in his
78th year.

January
senior, of

15.

At

7

Union

Place,

Mrs

Inchbreck and La it hers, agred

January

At

17.

37

Hunter, Chemist, aged

Crown

Street,

Stuart,
74.

James

43.

January 28. At Leamington, Mary Agnew.
widow of George Moir, Esq. of Denmore, in her
79th year.

donor?. Misses Fraser. worn daughters of
Provost Alexander Fraser. Aberdeen, and sistereih-law of Mr Thomson. In 1£V*S Miss Angelica
Patience Fraser. 10 Upper Westbourne Torrace. London, W.. presented to the Aberdeen
Public Librarv a photograph of he r father from
a portrait by Sir Henrv Raehurn (1756-1E23).
Sh« died at 10 Upper West bourne Terrace.
London. 27th November. 1910. in he r SSth year,
and her remains were interred at Keneal O-'- n
Cemetery. An interesting bie.crraphieal eketch
co neemin.'jr her appears in the ''.Evening K\
prrss " of 29th November, 1910.

The

R. Mrnpnnt-l.wviMNVF.

iTo be continued.)

February 8. At 9 Quay. John Begg,
Lochnagar, aged 7S.

Dis-

tiller.

February 3. At 35 Dee Street. Anabella.
of Alexander Forbes of Boyndlie. in nor

widow

86th year.

February

12.

Jane, wife of J.

At Bournemouth, Alex*! Wni
W. Gordon of Cairnesa, fcged

57.

February

20.

Baq. of Pitlur-r

Februarv

19.

At San Rerno, John Qordoa,

and Dyce.
At Southfie!d.

Fovomm Mar-

garet Marr. aped 101, relict of Alexander Simpson, farmer there.
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March 4. At.
James Anderson,

Evan

12

Lat-e

Street, Stonehaven.

Grain Merchant, aged

100.

March

At New Byth

8.

Mar.se.

Anne May,

April

At

1.

Henderson,

October 29.
At Leeds, John F. Arthur,
M.B.. CM., eldest eon of the Rev. U. F. Arthur,
Free Church. Banchory-Devenick.

November

At 253 Union Street. William
LL.D., Emeritus Professor of
Surgery, University of Aberdeen, and Surgeon
in Scotland to H.R.I1. the Prince of Wales.
-

Pirrie.

wife of Rev. J. Falconer.
17 Victoria Srreeu, Rev. Joseph
Minister of Grey friars

Senior

Parish, aged 54.

April 18. At the Manse. Old Aberdeen, Fife
Jamieson, M.A.. M.B., CM., aged 28.
April 25. At Ventnor. John Forbes-Mitchell
of Thainstonc.

[Vol. III.

21.

M.D.,

November 18. At Schoolhouse. Chapel of
Garioch. Agnes Watt, wife of the Rev. George
Selbie.

November 21.
At Bellslea House. Fr;i«orburgh. Robert Anderson, Solicitor. ag< d 47.
November

At the Manse. Portlethen.

23.

tf

e

Rev. William Bruce, M.A.
April

25.

Whytc Lawrence,
April

Manse

At

wife, of

of

Cookney, Mary

Rev. James Taylor.

Ar Inch grower. Alexander Wilson,
aged 75.

26.

late of Tochieneal.

May
William
aged 69.

At Carron
Mowat, senior,

11.

House. Stonehaven,
Leather Merchant,

December

6.

At 148 Crown Sfrw

December 19. At Leithfield House, Fordoun.
John Anderson, Esq. of Leithfield and Bridgeton.

Mav 14. At Gogar House, near Edinburgh.
Jame- Skelton. Esq.. W.S., for 50 years SheriffSubstitute of Aberdeenshire, aged 85.
May 2. At East Grand Crossing, Chicago,
Isabella Anne, beloved wife of Quinrin Johnstone, and daughter of tbe late Rev. William

Minty, Kennethnaont

June 17. Ac la, Albyn Place. Robert Boyd
Tytler, Esq., late of Ceylon, in his 65rd year.
'

June 2L
At 21 Springbank Terrace. Mary
widow of William Garden. Surgeon,

Tavlor.
Alford.

July 7.
At the Manse. Rathen, aged 2C.
Catharine Anne Marjory, vouncrer daughter of
the Rev. John F. M. Cock" D.D.

July 15. At 16 Albyn Terrace, George Dickie.
M.D., F.R.S., Emeritus Professor of Botany
in the University of Aberdeen, aged 69.

Queries.

—

603.
David Gobdox of Juiddkltik. TTo
figured as a, freeholder in Aberdeenshire. 1804.
Is he a descendant of a Rraickley stock, one of
whom was located in Crcmar? According to
tradition repeated to me recently, the Gordon*
in Tarland, fjumphanan, Aboync, arid Coull are
descended from a Bimickley Gordon.

R.

E,
f>35.

At

15

Queen's

Road.

Lessel

Stephen, Advocate.

August 2-i. At 55 Carden Place Weak, John
Paterson. Surgeon, aged 35.

September 15. At Stoneywood House, CharAnne, widow of Alexander Pine. Stoneywood. and daughter of the late Colonel Martin
Lindsay. C.B.. aged 58.

lotte

Mount Vernon,

September
At
London. John, third eon of the
Alexander Tx^w, Keig. aged 31.
6

19.

stead.

IIami>-

late

Rev.

Gloucestewhjre,

blyneton,
October 10.
Anna. Madame, wife of W. O. M."
Kyneton and of Murtle. aged 58.

of

lain**.

SrBUARINE

American,'

3

Oeroivr. 1910.
statement: "The
19th

Anderson.

P \YFN"Y. — The

—

M S;e
contains

tlie

earlie-*t -known
following
patent upon a submarine vc***el una one granted
by a French Kimr in 15-iO to a Scot hmah who
had invented an underwater craft for fishing
Wiwr was tive inand -al-aje purposea."
genious tfeotchmana name?

R.

Mn; doc h

T

\

.

w r a ny k.

—

AaBBDFKN Bubqesscsl. Will any
leader oblige with information aa to I
«.f the parent-; ami immediate ancestOlU (wil
e
dates of birth, raarriappeu, and deaths) oi
- *<
following BurtrrwHsa ol Lntde ind
—
the town of Old Aberdeen?
IIH im
rlrmwr ; Trade Duncan <>f " The Gardener*
606.

Ot.i>

i

September 30. At 54 0>borno Place, Sarah
Ogston, widow of Dur Proctor (late of Bclhelvivk
.\t

Dye.— What

of

to the career of
nos he the

JUin Menzies. Mill of Dye? Who
yon of. whom did he marry, and what family
did he leave': What was hie relationship to
John Monztes. the la>r laird of PttfodeH!

July 10.
Alexander Turing. Esq.. H.B.M.
Consul at Rotterdam, fourth son oi the late
James Henry Turing. Bart., atred 47.
1.

Mubdoch-Lavbastb.

604.
Johx Mf.xzif.s. Mill
facts are known in reference

Sir

August

ChariesFos

t.

manager of the Scottish Provincial
Assurance Company, aged 73.

Griffith, late

ICaq.

I

I

W

Societv" in
Borgeea ,»f

1753.

•

•

'

1

1

i

Alexander Inn. «. gardener:
M
m
ol OKI AbewRon

"The Burgh
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Trade Burgess of "The Gardeners'
Society " in 1782, and Trade Burgess of " The
Merchants' ISociety " in 1784. Alexander Innes,
marirer Burgee of " The Burgh of Old Aberdeen " in 1792 also the place and date of birth
Burs ess of "The
of Thomas Innes, wright
Burgh of Old Aberdeen" in 1797. Trade Burgess of " Tho Meichants' Society*' in 1797. and
Tiado Burgess of "The Gardeners' Society"
"What age had entrants to be before
in 1795.
beinT allowed to join any of rhe above trades
1777,

;

;

;

societies?

Alexander Innes. gardener. Inverury. -who
married Helen Riddcll frheir famijv alive in
1803 were Alexander. Thomas, and Sarah), purchased property "n Od Aberdeen in 1776. hiprocurator bein^f Robert In:ies m -chant. Aberdeen. Mr Hall of Rosehill was first c< u-in to
Alexander Innes.
In 1790 .John Sutherland sold a rood of land
in Inverury to Robert Innes-. merchant. Aberdeen, whose son r*>ld it to the 10a rl of Kin tore in
this

180*.

Rabon.

Nellfifld

Cemetery.

(Vol. II., 254. 262. 292. 320. 351).

Aberdeen*.—
M. IT. M."

"
_

may note that Alexander Martin of Xellfield
was a director of the Aberdeen Fire Assurance
Office, established 1st December. 1801 ("Aberdeen Almanac,'' 1804, p. 219). The assurance
company was formed for insuring house*?,
farm stock, merchandize, etc.
R.

monly called Braco, from the estate

...

Murdoch-Lawrante.

Lord and Ladt Braco.— Thinking

that
place-name. I looked up the
-Gazetteer of Scotland," published 1847.
It
gives "Bnaco.
See Ardoch."
"Ardoch com-

—

a

whicl

-

bridles, end
of
spears, helmets, fragments
several other articles: but upon be-in? let down
a second time was killed by foul air. The artick-s
iay at the House of Ardoch for many years,
out were carried off by soldiers in the Duke of

Argyle's army in 1715. and have never hcrm
recovered. The mouth of the hole wni covered
by a mill-stone by an old gentlemen who lived
at Ardoch while the family were in Russia,
and the place cannot now be found though
diligent search has been made for it. That
looks as if "the familv*' -hed pot into trouble
in

1715.

Durf of Brace.
estate of his cousin William
During the 1745 Rebellion he supported feh<
His widow may have presen~o<i
Government.
the Bible in question, as it sav< he acquired bv
purchase the rieht of presentation to about
See "'The Scottish Xarion."
15 parishes.

Reader.
594.

Keiths,

Ludqfharx.

who were

Ludquho.rn, Vol.
585.

Braco might be

off

A

chapel of ease Avas erected
Then the article describes the
Roman Camp, etc., and a subterranean pasThere was a hole near the side of the
sage.
prretorium that went in a sloping direction for
many fathoms, in which it was generally believed treasures, os we'd as Roman antiquities,
To ascertain this fact, a man
might bo found.
who had been condemned, on obtaining a
pardon, agreed to be let down by a rope into
He brought tip with him Roman
:his hole.
feued.
here in 1780."

it is

of
In a book of Peers, ere. in the time
Geonrc II. there is a Lord Braco criven as an
Irish Baron, and the family neme "Duff.** and.
by turning to the Earldom of Fife and Macduff
in "The Scottish Xarion."' we find a Will
Duff. Lord Braco of Kilbryde. succeeded ro the

Hnswers
324.

335

—

For account of the
for long the proprietors o r

I.,

p.

31.

may

be consulted

See also Pratt's "Buchan " Revised Edition
pn. 65. 66. and 212. and Jervisc's *' Epitaphs
and Inscriptions." I., p. 96.

.
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303, 309. 515. 321, 327, 334.
Lighting of. 102.

302.

307.
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313.

319,

Queries,

7,

—
—

—
—
—

Militia Barracks, 84.
Ncllficld Cemetery. 335.

Hou><\ 24. 75.
Nelson Street U.F. Church,
Old Mboo-th, 1.
Prison. Escape from, 94.

—
—
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— Riding Cifv Marehe*,
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131.

Aberdeenshire Justices of Peace
Market Customs. 98.
Ministers, Reminiscences 9.
Poll-Book Index, 22.

—
—

—
—

Seeeders,

63.

(1634), 227.
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Aberdein, Robert, of Cairnbu],?, 73
A herd our. 68 88, 177. 183.
Aborgeldie, 7, 67, 171, 183, 202.
Abernethy, James. Ferryhill, 99, 314.
George, C.E., 225.
John. FerrvhiLl, 260.
.

—
— Captain Thomas,
— Colonel Thomas.
— William, of Crimonmogate,
47.
Adam, James, minuter.
— John, of Scobbach. 218.Xewlulls, 325.
— Robert, schoolmaster. 46
— Robert, advocato. 314.
— Thomas, (banker, 303.
— William, of Easter Bel 326.
Adams. Dr Francis, Banchory, 207. 268.
—
schoolmaster, Tarland, 201.
—

47.

73.

24,

73.

tie,

274

.

292.

J:iiiies,

— William J., surjoon, 217. 230.
Adamson, Henry, shipowner, 298.
— William. Norwood, 237.

—

Dr

William. Marnooh, 256.

Addison, John, schoolmaster, Rathvcn, 125.
Adon, 7, 79.
Alba. 14, 22. 23. 37. 43. 45. 67. 72 3^ 87 B9 94
104,
224.
304.
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231.
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313.
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317.
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323.
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15S,
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301.

Alexander Gilfewt, Pierhead, go
Robert, teacher. Aberdeen, 77.

—
—

Roliort. Hiir.'jeou. 113.
Alford, 93.
Allan. Alexander, minister, Xewmnchnr. 237.
Alexander, minister. Monymmk. 250.
Alexander. adv<x\ato, 303.
G<mrge. miniitrr. Xev. hills. 46.
James, minister, XewHilk 93. 131. 183. 194.
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—
—
—
—
—

57.

—

—

Alex mder. minimer.

Forme.

Jami'K, collector. 213.
im. wino merchant
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7.

19.

Bibliography, 197.

.

.
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Street House, 261. 236.
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105, 111, 272.
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.

—
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16,
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—
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Auldjo, John, of Portlethen, 144.
Avochie, 184, 273.

Aliens, 212.
Altria, Caesar, optician. 113.
113.

AJfcries,

Alvah,

Badendach, James, of Whiten ggs,
Baird, Alexander, of Ury, 212.
and Ellis, bellfounders, 80.
George, of Strichen, 261.

73.

Arndereon. Alexander, of Candaeraig, 46.

230.

—
—

— Alexander, surgeon, 'Ellon, 120.
— Rev. Alexander, Chanonry, 224.
— Sir Alexander, advocate/ 278.
— Archibald, minister, Crathie, 233. 243. 273.
— Arthur, of Charlton,
— Charles, of Candaorai^',
— Georgp, minister, Leochel-Cuehnie, 120.
— George, merchant, 139.
— James, Danker, Peterhead, 224.

—

Robert, of AuchmodoVn. 177.
Balbithan, 73, 224.
Balfour, Alexander, minister. Forglen.
Stephen, phvsician, 177.

67.

—
—

39.

273.

261.

.

— John, major, of Candiaeraiir, 46. 121.
— John, precentor, Fraserburgh, 250.
— John, of Leithfield, 334.
— John Ford, physician Peterhead, 261.
— Michie Forbes, phvsician, 39.
— P. J., University Library, 100. 159, 198.

Bals?ownie, 67, 233,"
Ballingal, Robert, minister, Forglen, 202.
Ballogie," 100.

Balmedie. 291.
Balmoral. 121.
Balnccraig. 62, 63.
Balnagask. 250. 291.
Banchorv-Deveniek.
Banff Castle. 7.

254.

— Church

292.

— Pa-loh W.. minister. Old Deor, 29.
— Robert,
196, 209, 219. 262. 311.
— Robert, of Candacnaig-, 120.
— Robert, C.E., 261.
— Robert,
Frnserbursh. 334.
— William, captain, 96th Regiment, 238.
— William, minister, Cults, 314.
— William, minister, Stridhen, 314.

Banffshire Names,

31,

Bannennan.

An<rus, Alexander, minister. Botriphnie, 47.
George, of Tilliecorthie, 207.

—
— Great

Families of. 48.
John, of Tiliiecort.hie, 29
John, advocate and town clerk, 309.
Annand.John. of Belmont. 15.
William, of Belmont. 133Arbuthnot, Adam, Peterhead. 139.
James, of Invernettie, 279.
George, of Invernettie. 120.

—
—
—
— Thomas,
— William,

Peterhead

273.

of Dens, 245

" Archie's Box, or the Stationmaster's Warning," 54.

Ardmeanach, 65.
Ardo (and Ardoe),

46. 53, 314.

Argo. Alexander, surgeon. Aberdeen,

80.

Aries, 87. 178.
Arnasre. 30. 67. 218.
94.

Artrochie. 113. 132.

Assembly's Catechism Modernised.
Auchaber, 61.

Anchemach.

93.

212. 225.

Auchincleeh, 46. 67.
Auchindoir. 85. 99. 139, 151. 177. 308Auchirie-i, 157.

Ancholzio.

AucHrv.

Curiosity

in,

Bart.,

129.
14.

61,

73.

I

— Sir Charles, Bart,, 144.
— Charles, 61. 297.
— Family of Fron draught, xlS. 225.
— George, solicitor. Banff 2C7.
— James, physician 61. 224.
— Thomas, manufacturer, 92.
— William, author, 73.
Barclay, Geoi-e. builder. Cults. 139.
— James, schoolmaster, 93.
— James. Knookleith, 177.
— John, schoolmaster. Kinellar, 273.
— William, solicitor, Banff. 30. 47.
<

Barra. 99. 212.
Barrack, William, merchant, 93.
William. LL.D., Principal, 326.
Barras, 53.
Barron, George. W.S.. 144.

—

— John, watchmaker. 144.
— John, advocate, 267.
— John. General. 222.
— Lambert, advocate, 314.
Beattie, Francis. Loerie -Cold stone, 171.
— James F.. C.E.. 302 320.
— Josorvh. school master. Leslie, 164.
Beauvais, Susan, 53.
Bees in a Graveyard. 143.
Alexander, minister. Fraserburgh.
Be'-'isr,
Charles, schoolmaster. Aboyne, 120.
Br-cars. Patron Saint of. 190.* 219.

—

73.

Br'helvie. 93, 99.

Bi

—

J. P., minister, ilidmar. 291.
William, minister, Errol. 152. 166.

ll.

Belleville.

203. 239.
133.
Belna'lxKfoch. SO, 93. 503,
Bi nholm Castle, 54. 62

Auchlenchries, 53.
Auchlochrach. 122.

Auchmaoov, 15. 195,
Auohmoddon. 177.
Auchnnront 16.

A

Sir Alexander,

.

Arnhall. 106. 171.

Arradoul,

107.

121. 224.

solicitor,

—
—

53,

Bells. 136.

Belmont,
285.

BcntJey, James, profos-or. 113.
Bethime, Alexander, author, 93.
Genre* W.. P.O., 94.
— Joseph, major. 53.
Co-iTu'^rv Burin? of. 29
RiWiojrmnhv of AWdceii, pte 1909,

65.

—

29. R2. 256.

Auchtorless. 212.

BibW

Auchti-rmuchtv. 223.

A nld. P. C. artist-.. 233.
A u Id jo, George, of PortMhen.

15.

.

53. 230*

Hi, l.bido,' 63. 79.
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Bin-hill, 171.
Birds, Tactics in, 84.

Birlcenbog,

Brown, Alexander, Provo-t. 133.
— Ann, wife of the Rev Georse Allan. New-

7.

Lumphanan,

Alexander, schoolmaster,

Bimie,
177.

— George, of Johnston,
— Sir Richard, 21,-22.
Birse,

7,

46,

267.

171, 218.

93,

Birth Extraordinary, 278.
Bisset, James, D.D., minister, Bourtie, 273.

— John, merchant, Aberdeen, 150.
Black, Alexander, Linhead, 121.
— Andrew, of Forrest-erhill, 207.
— Ann, wife of' Charles M'Combie, 86.
— Elizabeth, wife of Joseph Young, 46.
— John, professor, 327.
— William, wine merchant, 237.

Blackburn, Peter, bishop, 172.
Blackball, 61.
Blackford, 73, 145.
Blackwood, Robert, minister, Union F.C., 189.
Blaikie, David, 212, 327.
James, of Craisiebuckler, 183.

—
— James, physician 218.
— John, bevanha House, 157, 218,
— Sir Thomas of Kingseat, 207.

261.

Blairhndv Castle, 74, 94.
Blairmormond, 68,„151, 158. 260.
Blair ton. 279, 236. %
Blankets, 184.
Blclack, 29. 121, 153. 255.
"Bliare" Inscription, 235.

Boddam,
Bognie,

15.

30. 234, 314.

Boharm Parish Tokens,

276.

Booth, Livingston, merchant, 46.
John, jun., " Aberdeen Chronicle," 132.
William, painter. 327.
Bosweli, John Irvine, of Balmuto, etc., 202.

—
—

291.

Bothwell, Thomas G., teacher, 99.
Botriphnie. 47.
Bourrie, 47, 62, 107, 121.
'

Bovaghe. 164.
Bower, John, minister, Maryculter, 233.
Boyd, Alexander, minister, Crimond, 154.
Alexander, captain, 21st Regiment, 183.
William, minister. Crimond, 67. 113.
Boyn. Margaret, wife of Thomas M'Conibie of
Easter Skene, 67.

—
—

Bovndlie, 14. 157. 213.
Braco, Lord and Lady, 303, 321. 335.
Brand. Charles, Pavenscraig, 243. 261.

Brander, James?, lieutenant-colonel, 164. 218.
Brands. William, Turriff, 151.
Brebner, James, advocate, 285.
John, railway contractor, 177.
Breda. 7. 260.
Bremner, Alexander, physician, Keith. 224.
Alexander, of Glasslavv, 314.
Jamca, physician, tluntly, 201.
John, superintendent, 93.
John, minister, GlenHueket, 320.
Brewster, William, minister, Ellon. 104.
Brodie and Tunes Family, 176.
Broctta in Aberdeenshire, 50.
Brown, Alexander. bookseller, 126.
v

—

—
—
—
—
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—
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—

hills,

45.

C, on Gordons

in Camlet, 11.
Georg-e, of Tanfield. 62.

Gecrge, minister, Glenmuick. 133.
George, minis&er, F.C.. Crudcn, 139.

— George Gilbert, Insp^j-ror-Gt noral, 273.
— Gilbert, minister. E.C., New Byth. 151.
— James, manufacturer. Banff. 125.
— John, M.D., 201.
— Matthew, minister. Kincardine Q'Xeil.
— Peter, senior, auctioneer, 61.
— Robert, advocate, 125.
— Robert James, professor. 164, 273.
— Thomas, minister. Aberdeen.
— William, manufacturer, Banff, SC.
— William, minister. Crai-'dam. 151.
— William, distributor of stamps, 207.
— William, minister. Rayne, 225.

133.

153.

57.

—

William Lawrence. Principal. £5.
Browning, William, minister. Aberdeen.
Bruce, George, minister. Tomintciil, 157~
James, of Inverouhornrie. etc.. 212.

—
—
—

93.

Sir Michael, Bart.. 213. 244.
William, minister, Portlethen, 334.

Brucklay, 23, 73.
Bryce. Jaimes. advocate,

2-^3.

— John, minister, Aberdeen, 151.
Buelian of Auchmaooy, 105
— James, of Auchmacoy, 235.
— Patrick, doctor, 327.
— Peter, ballad collector, 165.
— Thomas, younger of Auchmacoy, 237.
— William, schoolmaster, New Ma char. 45.
— Field Club Transactions. 264-65.
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Bulloch, J. G.. M.D.. Washington. 117.
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.

72.

74.

77, 94. 114. 121. 102. 193. 125. 193. 209. 213.
215. 221. 222 225 22* 231 234
234 233
242. 251. 254, 256 253 262. 254. 253. 252 235.
300. 306.
Burgess. Hugh, minister, Glenmuick. 132.
Burner. Alexander, of Masfcrick. 267. 279.
.

.

.

— John, Thrummy Cap." 119,
Burnett, Captain, of Monboddo. 224.
— Alexander, of Kerr.nay, 86. 224.
— Sir Alexander, Bait./ of Leys, 177.
— J. George, of Powis, 172. 264.
— James, merchant. Aberdeen, 20.
— Sir James Horn, Bart.. 237.
— John, of Kin 63.
— John, of KemnaT. 121. 126. 273.
4

*

!c,

—

John

—
—
—
—

Thomas, minister, Daviot, 120.
Thomas, advocate. 213.
Sir Thomas. Bart., 131. 157.

(Poles), 172.

— Newell, of Kvlhichie. 3C9.
— Peter, of Elrmk. 22^. 260.
— Sir Robert. Bart.. 53. 132.

177.

215.

William, minister, Huntly, 201.
Buthlaw, 79.
Byres, James G. M.. of Tonler 327
Patruk. of Tonler, 164. 213.

—

Byth,

7.

C\ \. C, 245.
0. s. C. on "Coekit

Hat."

30.
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C'adenhead, John, phveician, 213, 243.
Cairnbalg, 73, 207, 260.

Cheyne. Alex., schoolmaster, Monquhirter, 267
Chief, Making a Highland, 199-201.
C'hisholm, John, schoolmaster, Ardler. 138, 165.

Cairness, 79.

Chivas,

Cabnadh., 132.

Cairnev, 62, 86, 133. 237.
Cairnneld, 120, 229.
Oairng-aM, 92,

107,

'

—

202.

—
—
—

Clapperton, William, surgeon. R.X. 255.
Clark, George, bookseller, 131.
James, schoolmaster, Daviot. 46. 132.
John, schoolmaster, Turriff. 218." 327.
,

1,

194.

—
—

165.

Clatt, 243.

Oanvpbedl, Francis G., of Troup, 126.

Chmy,

M.-,

172.

Camphill. 131, 139, 144.
Candaorai-, 39, 46, 120, 121.
Caixlno, John, minisrer, Turriff, 53.
Carmdchaol, Captain, 93.
Donald, priest, 165.
Carnaveron, 86, 207 273.
Carne/rie, John, of Rodhall, 250. 313. 327.
Carny. Alexander, provost. Macduff, 177 i°9
John, M.D., Calcutta, 189.
Carr, Geor-e, schoolmaster Tx>gie-Ruchan, 157.

—

,

—
—

Greor-e, M.D., Aberdeen, 218.
Carriole. Walter, minister, S Clement's,
1

:

Carso, James, minister. 223
Caskie-ben, 213, 302.
Cassie, James, R.S.A., 314
Cassie'e Houff, 76.
Caterline, 8. 31.
Catto, John, merchant, Aberdeen,

—

Robert, merchant,

Cawdor
D

>

32i

Ch aimer*

—

138.

139.

189, 224, 230.

250, 255.

—
—
—

,

Village, 15, 31.
'Cock. Alexander minister. Cruden. 67.
John F. M.. minister. Rathen. 225 334.
William, minister, Rathen. 46 125.
Collie, 'Alex., of Oakbank. 285.
George, of Morkeu, 279.

—
—
—
— James, manufacturer. 126.
— James, advocate. 273.
— William, bookseller. 114.

.

^

Collins's

Posthumous Ode,
A Garden of Sr..

13.

2c2-3.

John, solicitor. Banff. 201.
Conmleggie. 226.
Communion Shortbread. 309.
Concraig, 15 29, 92.
Condc.ll, Major, 157.
Connon, Richard, shipowner. 308.
Conns of Auchry, 82.
Consumption Dykes. 18.
Kincardine
minister,
Cook. Genrsre.
D.D..
Colville,

O'Neil. 314, 320.

Longside, 218.

Cooper. Alexander, manufacturer. Grandh»dm.
Alex., of Clunie. 46

126

Alex. Henderson, W.S..

151.

John, snrcreon. Fvvie. 23.
John, of We^field. 165. 251.
Lewis. Fmserbnrirh 139 218
Patrick, of Auldbar, 164.

—
— Queries.
— William,
—

138.

_

15.

267.
— Alex. W.. srovernor. Aberdeen
Prisons
189, 207. 213.
— Alex. W.. R.N..217.250.250 308
— Charles, of Monkshill. 256, 267. 303.
— David, printer.
194, 260.
— George, of Tillymnuld,
— James, printer. 102-3.'
— James Hay, advocate. 243.

—
—
—

38.

Cobairdy, 53.
Cobban, Rev. Hugh, Braemar. 261.
Coburty, 195.
Cochran. Alex., advocate. 126.
Francis James, of Balfour. 261.
Walter, town clerk depute. 172 202.

Columba,

etc., 165.

Castle Tradition, 38.
^~ ,lliarn
schoolmaster,

Banking

Peter, writer, Stonehaven. 174.
James, physician, 189.
John, physician, 133.
John,- minister, Kildrummy, 165.
William, school ma'ster Kildrummy, 230.
Chrystal, William, of Gat. side, 303.

— Sir James, of Sfcracathro, 297.
— John, surgeon, Alberdeen. 104.
— John
surgeon, H.E.J.C.S., 125.
— Peter Colia, Principal,
250,
308.
— William, minister, Coull, 66. 298,
138. 303
CamphVkl,

Commercial

,

Christie,

11.

Cammaelimore,

Alex., advocate, 267

—

'

Camlet,

cashier,
99.

309.
Chree, James, Glenbuchat. 244.
Christian. James, W.S., 297.

Cairnwoll Road, 240, 246, 316.
Caithness, Karl* of, 192.
Cakter, Janiios, wine merchant, 15.
Callander, John, minister, etc.. 157

— J. Graham, F.S.A.(Scor,), 329.
Cameron, A. C, DL.D., 310.
— Family, 176.
— James, minister, Glenbervie, 291.
— Robert, schoolmaster, Kirkmich:;

Alex.,

Company,

100.

—
—
—
—

38.

273.
.

62.

Georcre. schoolmaster.
Patrick, advocate. 217.

Meldrum

171.

Robert, snr'Toon. Kmtore. 86.
William. M.D.. 61.
Copland, Patrick, profe^or. 151. 320.
Patrick, minister. Cu-hnie. 2-15.
Rachel, wife of Rev. Robert Forb

—
—
—

—
—

Portraits, 24.
Adam, minister, Prnmoak. 207
Wiliaifi. Bieldsid* 53. 79

Corbet.

Corbie*, The Twa, 80. 101.
Conliner. Charlos. minister, Banff. 30
)
Charles, minister, Kininmonth. 3
James. minister. St Paul'-* Ch.w I,

—

86.

Chapman.

Alex., minister Millbrex. 202
Charlton. 67.
Cheves, ThomOfl Rest. 9UT EpfOH 73.
,

Monv

music, 53.

Robert, minister. Durri*. 151. 189, 201
-- William. Aberdeen, 53.
William, minister. Forlie*. 120.

—

professor.

William, mnm-rer
Chap<4 of Gariooh. 23

151

—
—

850. 320.

James, miniver. Forrue.

151

I
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Cushnv, Alexander, minister, Oyne,

Corgarfr, 145, 184.

Coronation Stone of Scotland,

— Alexander, minister, Rayne, 171,
— John, minister, Huntly, 291.
— Robert, minister, BeiUe, 255.

Cortes, 73.
Coull, 24, 29, 86, 121, 138, 194, 237. 303.

Cutty Stooi,

Hare, 42.
Couper, Sydney

Dalgarno, Alexander, merchant, 144.

—
C, 84.
— W. J., minister. Glasgow-, 173.
Coutts, Adam, advocate, 132.
— John, surgeon, Fraserburgh, 195.
— of Westercoul, 234.
Covvie, Alexander,
Keith, 23.
— John, schoolmaster, Oidmachar, 194.
— William, minister, Cairnev, 86, 237, 308.
— 15,
Craig, William, ''Ross Herald,*'
— 144. 151, 183, 217, 267.

—

30, 80, 144.

Jonathan, Linton,

113.

William B., of Linton, 73.
Craigiebuckler,. 183.
-

.

Craigievar, 113, 139.

Craigmyle,

53, 114, 171, 237, 285
Oraigston, 171, 279.
Cramond. Charles, fiddle-maker. 62. 87, 94
Cran, P. M., 23L
Crathie, 73. 245, 273.
Crichton of Cluny, 139.

—

James, minister, Rathven, 230.
Crimond, 67, 113. 164.
Crimonmogate, 24, 47, 61. 73.
Cromar. Jomes, rector. Grammar School.

— Earlier Antiquities
Crombie, Alexander,
Pheedo
— Alexander, LL.D., ofF.R.S..
194.
— Alexander, of Thornton. 303 320.
— James, Goval. 308.
— John, Cothal Mills. 189, 224.
of.

32,

—
—

j

i

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

132.

34.

15.

,

Croughly, 202. 219, 304.
Cruden, George, minister,

—
—

^

Lo.'ir-Buchan,

William, Provost, Kintore, 273.
Daviot, 46, 80, 120, 132, 285.
Dawson, George, solicitor, Banff, 113.
Robert, schoolmaster. Cruden, 267.
Thomas Henry, minister, Monymusk, 244.

—
—

63,

139, 297.

James, minister,

Gam lie,

William,

291.

— 67, 207. Provost.
Cruickehank, Dr.. H.E.I. C.S.. 177.
— George, minister, Rhyme, 120.
— George, schoolmaster. Inverurie,
— Jai'ues. minister, Fyvie. 165.
— John, minister, Glass,
— John, profe»or, 291, 314. 157.
— Lc«lie. of Deemount,
— Robert. OKI Aberdeen.157.

Deer Forces and Sheep Farms,

75.

i

207.
j

I

!

:

15.

!

Robert, schoolmaster. Dyee. 100. 217.
William, minisfefr, Kinn.fT, 82.
William, school master, Fordyce. 107.
Cucldie, Alexander, .vl.D., 150!
Culbin Sands, 117.

Oulsalmond.

29.

'

I

j

157.
!

Owlsh,

7,

29.

95.

133.

224.
|

Cults, 6S.
Out nine, Adam, of Rattrav.
Archibald, of Auchrv. 29.
James, of Rattray, 2o0.

—
—

73.

275.

Dens, 243, 278.
Deskrie, 165. 213. 251.

GO,

—
—
—

244, 262.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Craighall, 53.
Craigie, James, major, 291.

—

89.

Dalmaik Alanse,

16.

7,

126,

235.

Dalmoir, 133.
Dalrymplc, William, surgeon. Peterhead. 86.
Daniel, James, Sheriff CK-rk-Depute, 126.
Robert M., novelist", 254.
Phineos, W.S., 80.
Dauu, Catherine, wife of the Rev. F, Ellis, 29.
George, minister, Insch, 53. 244.
Dauney, Alexander, professor of civil law, 23.
Margaret, wife of the Rev. J. Shand. 23.
Davidson, Alexander, baillie. Inverury, 133.
Alexander, lieutenant. R.X., 189.
Alexander, 'banik a-gont. 139. 266.
Alexander, of Bulnagatdv. 250.
Alexander D., minister, Aberdeen, £6, 273.
Charles, paper manufacturer, 93.
Duncan, of TLUyc hetiy, 132, 195, 250, 320.
Eliza, wife of Colin lnn< h. 16.
George, author, 94. 114, 146, 173. 273.
George, Wellwood. 279.
G-eorge, paper manufacturer, 291.
James, schoolmaster. Lonmay, 73, 165.
James, Alidmur Castle, 79.
James, M.D., profe>t>or, 79.
James, thread manufacturer. 151.
James, banker, Inverurie, 320.
John, of Kebbaty, 30.
John Gordon, of Kebbaty, 266.
Patrick, of lncmuarlo, 326.
Robert, of Balnagusk. 291, 303.
Samuel, M.D., 291.
William, grain merchant, 218.
William, of Kebbaty, 2o3, 274.
William, paper 'manufacturer, 278.

-solicitor,

Craigellie,

46, 67,

250.

254.

Corrichie Battle, Ballad, 88, 142, 265.
Corse, David, minister, Oidmachar, 256. 262.
Corsindae, 15.
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Dcwar, Daniel, principal, 297.
Donald, Ellon. 212.
Henry A.. M.D., Aberdeen, 207.
Thomas, minister. Aberdeen, 278.
Dickie, George, professor, 2o5. 334.
Dingwall. Alexander, postmaster, 29.
Alexander, of Rannicston, 151.
George, minister, Auchtcrless, 212.
John, of Brucklav, 23.
John, of Ardo, 46.
John, of Runnieston, 86. 201.

———

—
—
—
—
—
— John

Duff, of Brucklay, 73.
Disruption. 504.
Dogs, Drastic Resolution against, 193.
Donald, Alexander, I'dny. 134, 203.
James, minister, Keith hall, 292.
John, Bohoolmastrr, Nfonymusk, 132.
Robert, ahipowner, 194.
WiUiftm. minister, Peterhead, 53. B0.

—

—
—
—

Donald, William, of BroomhiU, 132.
Douglas (and Douglass), James, minister, Premnav,

285.

62,

9,

7,

Doune, 327.
Downie, Charles, of Ashfield,

Ecnt, 80, 113, 152, 159, 157. 250. 267.

10.

Eden, 189, 257.
Edingight, 62.

237, 326.

7,

—

100, 106, 115, 171, 207.

Drumblade,
Druminnor,

86, 213.
79,

132.

Drummond. James,
'

Dry sd ale, Robert,
Dubracn, Auld,

Dud wick.

minister, Glenberyie, 244.
secretary, Union Bank, 250.

.

134-36.

Gordon, captain, 46.
Alexander, general. 194.
Garden, of Hatton, 183, 230, 237.
James, C. G., of Eden, 189, 237.

—
—
— Lewis, schoolmaster,. Monymusk,
— Norwich, admiral,
— Robert, of Fetteresso, 29. 208.
— Robert, minister, King-Edward, 243.
— William, of Corsindae,
— William, minister, Grange,
131, 278.
— William, minister, Foveran, 100,
121, 126.
— William, of Mayen, 183.
73.

28,

63,- 81.

15.

Duffus, John, engineer, 7.
Duguid, James, of Springhill, 144.

Dumfries and Galloway Notes and Queries,
Dunbar, William, writer, Huntly, 73.
Duncan. Angus, M.D., 171.
James, schoolmaster, J^ayne, 139.

—
— James Gibb, minister, F.C.,
— John, manufacturer, 177.
— John, advocate, 285.
— Thomas, commander,
— William-, treasurer, 23S.R.N.,
Duncans-tone,

Thomas,

Pirmedden.

of

Elphinstone, Sir Robert

135.

"D.

11..

326.

Elsie k.

14.

Episcopal Registers. 236.
Epitaph, Rhyming. 126, 140.
Epitaphs, Quaint, 150.
Erskine, Henry K.. colonel. 261.
173.

Esslemont, Peter, merchant. 267.
A., schoolmaster, 171.
James, millwright. Methlick, 256.
John, wood merchant, 132.
Thomas, advocate. 285.
Ewing, Alexander, M.D., 157. 244.

—
—
—

Botriphnic,

minister,

256.

194.

Falconer, of Lintram. 251.

— Alexander, Artrochie,
— Colin,
New
— Rev. schoolmaster,
New Bvth, 334.
— Peter, Old Aberdeen, 308.
— Sylvester. Auohmacoy,

115.

132.

Machar,

177.

J.,

62.

121.

Family Decadence,

46. 139. 201.

168.

Farquher, Alexander,

24.

Duthie. Alexander, o: Phesdo, 53.
Alexander, shipowner, 218."
Alexander, of Ruthrieston, 303.
Elizabeth, wife of Alexander Crorabic,
George, shipbuilder, 243.
John of Gairnl uig. 273.

minister,

Pitsliso.

194, 207, 292.

—
—

53.

Join:, shipbuilder. 319.

— Sir Arthur, rear-admiral, 93.
— Charles, schoolmaster, Mimlaw. 29.
— James, of Johnston. 144.
— Nathaniel, advocate. 164. 297. 898.
— William, minister.
Farjrien, 1C6.
Farquherson, Andrew. c Breda
— Archibald, of Finieaa,
SO. 120.
— Charles, M.D..
— Donald. Bandley, 230. 315.
— Family of Haughton, 190,
— Francis, of Finr.ean. 194.
— George, Bclnabodach, SO. 213, 297.
f

Robert, of Rurhrieston. 61.
Robert, poet, 36. 101. 103, 121.
Robert, shipowner, 292.
William. Ardurlv"?. 107.
William, shipowner, 207.
Park, 124.
Dye©, John, of TUlygreig, 107.
Marjory, wife oi 'IV Alexander Kilgour

7.

55.

—

53.

Pnri.*h Ministers
15
190
R<V orr. M.D., pr> fa .or. 255.

•

Ri

\. James.
domes, n. In

T.I. D.,
il>

Afford, 93. 270
.

93,

303.

;

;

William, M.D.. Aberdeen,

126.

73.

Fairs, 74. 131.

113.

Dunvardsj Barons, of Coull,

Bait..

Elrick, 68.

Fairweather, Alexander,

—

—

George, me reliant, 139.
George, 183.
George, of Wood.dde, 509.
James, of Tulkx -hvt-nus. 261. 234.
Joseph, of Camphill, 131, 144.
Samuel, of TulloJivonu.-. 4b.

Ewen, Charles

Gartly, 158.

Dunechr, 17.
Duniugas, 159. 155. 177.
Dunn. Rev. Gavin Gibb, Slains, 75.
James, Mister, Grammar School,

—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

— William H. K.. colonel,
— of Mar, Doom of. 122.
— and Montgomery. 5^7.

— Peter, of Bourtie, 62.
— Simpson, of Cammachmore, 139, 165.
— Thomas, brewer, 30.
— William, of Newlands,
— William, D.D., minister, 171.
Gloss, 261, 303.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

.

.

260.

Duff, Adam
—
Hon. Sir

9.

Edingltissie, 107. 225.
Francis, advocate-, 273, 297.
James, advocate," 234.
Edward, Descendants of King, 160-61.
Edwards. John. minister. Maruoch, 2lJ. 233. 243.
Elginbrod, David, epitaph, 259.
Ellis, Ferdinand, mini.-ter, L'uL-alniond. 144. 207.
Ellen, 7, 9. 164, 134. 273.
Alex
Eimslie (Elms-lev. Elsmie. Emsiie, L'u!.-!\
of Caniphill, 139.

Edmond.

Draikies, West, 208.

Durris.

Dyce, 53, 67, 100.
Dyer, Alex. Rhind, sliipowner, 231.

9, 139.

— John, of Tilwhilly, 251,
— Robert, minister, Ellon,
Drum,
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45. 177. 314. 320.

—
—

Jitmea,

<>f

Coldraoh,

54.

55.

James, oi Tnv. caulJ, 213.
John,, of Haughton, 132. 145,

164.

29.

Forbes, Hon. James, Master of Forbes,

Farquharson, Murray, captain, 47. 54.
Peter, of Whitehouse, 61, 132, 170.
Peter, major, 132.
Rev. Robert, 46, 53, 278.
Robert, of Allargue, 139, 218, 260.
R. F. O., of Haughton, 319.
William, of Monaltrie, 144, 183.

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

157.

73.

Fawsyde, 62, 138.
Ferguson {and FergUsson), Fergus,
Aberdeen, 177, 194, 308.
George, LL.D., orofessor, 237.
James, of Altens, 212, 218.
James, of Kinniundy, 79, 194, 212,
James, minister, Straohan, 120.

minister,

—
—
—

John, advocate,

213.

II.

314.

Peter, schoolmaster, Cove, 79.

Thomas, W.S.,

7.

William, minister, Ellon, 291.
William, of Kinmundy, 326.
William B.. C.E., etc', 231, 327.
Ferries, Rev. Feter, Edinkillie, 230.

—

FerrvhiU Lands,

86.

Fetter'es'so, 29.

Fiddes, David. M.D., Aberdeen, 319.
Robert, minister, Kinellar, 157.
Findlav, William, minister, King-Edward, 256,

—

303.

183.

Fintrav, 113, 139, 285.
Jovial Wedding at, 216.

—

Fires, Midsummer, 227.
Fieher, Andrew ,S., of Muroar, 194.
Basil, 238, 260/
C. B., captain, 218.
William, 255. 285.
Flockhart, Alexander, advocate, 224,
Follinash, The, 162.

—
261,

—

235.

230.

303.
177.

-- Rev; Francis. Gransre, 250.
Rev. George, of Blelack. etc., 29, 256.
George, of Springhlll, 53, 256.

—
—

—
•

—

—
—

.

.

7.

I).,

Forden,
Forgue,

7.

106.

107. 171.

23, 114. 131,

132. 133. 273. 30S.

Forsyth, Alexander, Huntly, 92.

Archibald, of De^krie. 165.
Sir Arthur, Bart., of Craigicvar, 139.

—
— Charles, of Auchernaoh. 145, 225.
— Sir Charles, of Newo, Bart., 132,
— Oharles. schoolmaster, Aberdeen,
— Colonel, 45rh Regiment. 261.
— David, major-general, 132.

Alexander Dingwall, captain, of Culsh, etc

— Alexander Dingwall, Fergus, 151.
— Andrew Watson, of Ardoe, 53.
— Arthur Dingwall, of Culsh, 29 255.
— Arthur Dingwall, of Culsh. 93. 138.
— James Dingwall, 225.
— William D., of Techmuirv. 67. 100. 217.
— William
of Brucklay.' M.P.. 292.
7.

—

—

219-

15.

224.

Foote, Rev. James, D.D., Aberdeen, 177, 250.
Forbes, Alexander, major, of Inverernan. 46.
Alexander, of Blackford, 145.
Alexander, of Lochermick, 152, 166.
Alexander, of Schivas. 157.
Alexander, of Boyndlie, 213, 333.

—

79.

Fordyce,

—
—
—

Rev. Alexander, Drumblnde, 213.
Alexander. M.D., Aberdeen, 320.
Alexander Kinloch. judga, Bombay,

23.

— W. Lachlan, 225.
232.
— Parish Church, 195.

Finzean, 61. 80. 120. 194, 297.
Fire, Set the Tliames on, 156.

—
—
—
—

S.,

53,

292, 304.

Findoohtv Castle, 80, 101.
Find rack, 99.
Fingask, 23.
Finlavson, John, printer,

45.

— Dr James, inspector-general,
— James, of Echt, 139,
— James, merchant, 177.
— Sir James of Newe, Bart., 255.
— Dr James, 268.
— Hon. James Hunter, of Brux, 327.
— James Staate, 107.
— James Stewart, 267.
— John, of Waterton, 62, 230.
— John, of Black-ford,
— Sir John of Craigievar, Bart., 113.
— John, of Haddo. 319.
— John, author, 173.
— John, printer, 315, 321.
— Rev John, Huntly, 327.
— Sir John.
Bart., 237.
— Keith, solicitor, Peterhead, 291.
— Lachlan, of Edinglassie, 107.
— Maxwell G-, surgeon, Peterhead. 125.
— Nathaniel, lieutenant-general, 145.
— Rev. Patrick, D.D., 121, 165, 297.
— Rev. Robert. Monymusk,
157.
— Rev. Robert, master, Grammar School,
— Rev.' Robert, Woodside, 171.
— The Lords, and " the Bush of Kaitness,"
225, 256.
— Rev. William, Fordo un,
— William, surgeon, Oklmeldrum,
— Sir William, of Craigievar, Bait., 113.
— William, of Edit, 139.
— Sir William, of Pitsligo, Bart., 213, 267.
— William, of Edinglassie, 225.
— William N., of Auehernach, 212.
— William, of Skellater, 212.
53.

William, 159.
William, younger, of Finzean, 238.
William, Alelgum, 145.

—
—
—
—
—
—
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George, of ftovndiic, 157.
George, of Ledmucm 250.
R<>\. Cordon. Chapel of Garioch, 23.
Henry David, of Balgownio, 125. 256.
James, factor, 14.

— Alexandor J., LL.D.. minister, Belhelvie, 93.
— James. D.D., mini-tor. West Parish, 164. 267.
314, 320.
— Morris, minister, Mortlach, 61, 151.
— William, editor. 314.
Fortescuo A. T.. of Kingcausie, 314.
Foveran, 61, 73. 107. 121. 132. 224. 2S5.
Fraser, Alexander. M.D.. of Slu»d«Inckslev.
— Alexander, of Fraserfield, 278.
Sir Alexander, of Durris, 295.

—
—
—
—

.

—

•

—

A. J., colonel. 253.
Anarus. more ha nt, Aberdeen, 291.
Charles, of Willintnston. 57. 79. 261.

Charles M, colonel 267.
Charles. RX7, clergyman, 46.
David Carter, advocate, 291.

1

51
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Fraser, Francis, of Findracfc,

Gilchrist, Dr. Woodside, 230.
Gilcomston Well, 167.
IGiies, James, R.S.A., artist.

99.

— Francis, surgeon, 133.
— G. M., librarian, Aberdeen,
— George, sub-principal, 279, 286. 67.
— Rev. Hugb, Macduff,
— James, of Heathoot, 260.243.
— James John, W.S..
8,

Glack, 8C, 99, 189. 249. 302.
Glegg, Rev. John, Pitdigo,

99.

— Rev. John, Bervie, 297.

73.

Glenfalloch Torr.mt, 2C6.
Glenmillan, 121, 273.

Freefield, 46, 171, 194. 291.
French, George, professor, 23.

—

Thomas, famous mason,

281.

Glenmuiok. 132, 138.
Glennie, Alexander, of Maybank.

Frendra.ught

— 'George,

—

Gold Coins, Two, 68. 121.
Gordon, Abercrombv, minister.
Adam, of Blackheath Park.

178, 226.
Fullerton. Hugh, sheriff-substitute, 23, 113, 309.
Isabella, centenarian, Monvmusk, 113.
Fvers, A. B., licut.-col. R.K., 285.
Fyfe (and Fyffe), Andrew, M.D., professor, 208.
John, schoolmaster, Towio, 291, 297.
Wilham J.. M.D., 194.

—

—

Fyvie, 120, 158.

G.

M

R. R. M'G., 130, 133, 139, 145. 153. 195,

274, 286.
P., 286.

G.
Galen. John, M.D., 213. 224.
Gall William, M.D., Old Deer, 224.

Gammaek, James,

LL.l)., 74. 83. 133, 166.
Milifield, 139, 145.

279. 334.

— William, Penicuik, 178.
Gardiner, George, minister, Aberdour.
— James, minister. Rathven, 207.
—

Thomas, minister,

Old.

Aberdeen,

,

297.

Gartly. 158.
Gatherer, John, solicitor, Keith,

15

327.

— Charles, Glenbuchat 153. 145.
— Sir Charles Alexander,family,
— Charles, of Blela.k. 145. 165.
— Charles, admiral, 297. 255.
— Charles David, of A! celdie 250
— Charles K.
Crais,
— Charles Napier, of Hnllhcad, 221
— Sir Cosmo, major-general. 216.
— David, of Abergeldlc,
67.
— David, of Midibeltie,
— Donald, Bovairlie, 164334.
— Dukes of. 145. 159. 2S1.
— Fdom
in German, 72.

—
—
—
—
—

—
—
—

267.

157.

255

255".

J..

—

James, merchant, 126.
Gibson, William, of Kinmundy, 230.
Gilchrist, James, schoolmaster, Auohtericss,

— Charles, of Wardhouse
— Sir Charles,
— Charles, of Fyvie. 144.

ci

120.

234.

Gavin, Alex., Strichen. 151.
Geddes, Bishop John, 295.
Dr John, Aberdeen. 320.
Genealogical Impostures, 154.
Genealogy, 296.
General Asscmblv Annals, 271.
Gerard (and Gerrnrd), Dr, Aboyne, 213.
Alexander, professor, 15. 319.
'George, jun., of Midstrath, 47.
Gilbert, profes^r, 61, 68. 132.
James, of Midst rath, 314.
John Mair. of Midstrarh. 138.
Gibb, Alexander. CIO.. 183. 245.
Geonre G. 8., of Cults, 319.
John, C.E., 139.
William, major, 250.
Gibbon, Charles, D.D., minister, Lonmav, 244,

—

273.

31.

303.

171.

Gauld Family of Glass,
Garvock Tracts, 231.

7.

—
57.
— Adam, of New ton-Gurrio, 30.
— Adam, of Cairnfield, 120.
— Adam Hay, of AvoeHie, 273.
— Alexander, Provost, 38.
— Alexander, surgeon. R.X.. 92.
— Sir Alexander, lieutenant-general, 100.
— Sir Alexander, of Le>moir. Bart., 107. 157.
— Sir Alexander, colonel, 134.
— Alexander, of Xeuhall. 107.
— Alexander, of Newton. 126. 144. 250.
— Alexander, Ellon, 164. 273.
— Alexander, professor, 261, 263.
— Alexander, quill manufacturer. 235.
— Alexander, minister, Forglen, 293.
— Andrew, physicist. 294.
— Beniamin, of Balbirhan, 224.
— Carlos Pedro, 297.
73.

183.

Garioch, George, minister. Meldrum, 189. 273.

— James, of Garioohsford, 125.
— J. G., minister, Strachan, 46
— John Heathcot, 100.

297.

professor, 107.

of"

Garden, Alexander of

— F. T., advocate, 267.
— George, Bandley, 189.
— John. Millfield, 201.
— William, surgeon, Alford,

126, 237.

Peter, watchmaker, 138.
Gillan, James, D.D., minister, 189, 267.

Philorth, 179, 185.
51, 61,

107.

David, of Blairythan, 261, 303.
David, painter, 273.

—
—

John, Clunv, 138.
William, Tyrie, 45, 250.
Fisasers in Poll Ik>ok Index, 22.
Fraserburgh,

29,

321, 323.
Gill,

67.

— Rev.
— Rev.

— of
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7.

—
—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—
—

o".

Sir Francis, of Lesmoir, Bart., 58.
Francis, of Craic. on.. 183, 267.

Ceorgc. of Auoldeuehrieu. 53.
George Thonvns, lieutenint-col nel,
George, R.C. priest, 177.
Goor^e. purport, H.X., 2S5.
George, W. A., minister. Keith. 45.
iTarrv. of Knookospoek, 47. 215.

llemv YYoIrije. 205.
Sir n. nrv Percy, R*rt
2P7
ftusfh, of Manor. 30.
.lames, of T.ittl, .f,,||
23. 2T2
Jaums, revtor. Kl.imbv. 77
-- Sir .lame*. 1) m., 05.
James, raptoin, o( Ardooh. 94
James, tcacfor, 113.

—

.

-

—

—
—
—

:l

.

139.

Gordons and Smiths at Minmore,
Gordon Highlanders, Origin of,
House Academy, 258.

Gordon. Janice, minister, Cabraoh, 132.
— James, of Craig-, 144. 151.
Janice, minister, Huntly, 158, 190.
— James, of Planar, 189. 285.
- James, solicitor, Keith, 261.
James Adam, of Knockespock, 164.
James Alexander, captain, 5C2.
Hon. James Henry, 250.
John, of Xethcrmuir, 46.
John, of Newton, 73, 107.
John, of Avochie, 86, 184.
John, of Craigmyle, 114.
John, major, 114.
John, minister. Spevmouth. 126.
John, of Cluny, 177* 189. 224, 303.
John, schoolmaster, Strichen, 183.

—

„

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—
— Jolin,
— John,

i

L
j

j

R.A., 207.

major.

i

Glcnbucr-at, 242.

—
—

in

in

Tomindocs. 8.
NVodrow's MSS.. 248.
Auohlochrach, 122.
Palcomio. 264.
Braco. 193. 234.
Bmichlie. 234.

—

of
-- of
of
of
of
of
of
of

—
—
—
—
—

—

Briffiw, 242.

Cairnfu kl. 220.
Croutrhlv.
219. 304.

Mosstown,

161.

at

Haddo House,

ICO, 134.

of, 305.

Gowns, Wearing of, by Provosts, etc., 190
Graham, Walter, minister, Fcr^ue, 278.

—

Simeon,

251.

,

28.

Grainger, Charles G., advocate. 260, 309.
Grant, Alexander, of Grah-tfield, 45.
Alexander, minister, Lumphanan, 261.

—
— Alexander F., Druminnor, 132.
— Alexander LyaU, M.D., 273.
— Sir Archibald, of Monymusk, 47. 151.
— Charles, major, 50th Rc^inic-ut. 132.
— Rev. Charles, Meiklefolla, 157, 255.
teacher, Lvnturk,
I*, of Kin'rrsford,

171.

291.

— Francis, minister. Knockando, 23. 17o.
— George," M.D., Huntly, 243
— Sir Isaac, of Monymusk. 218.
— Sic James, of Mony-zmisk, 194.
— James, minister, Ordiquhiil, 201.
— James, schoolmaster. 237.
— James William, of Wester K'chie-. 230.
— John, major, of Beldorney, 207.
— Sir John Macpherson, 159.
— Ludovick, minister, M< thlick. 67, 164.
— Rev. L. W., Boyndie. 213. 213.
— Peter, " Auid Dubrach," 134-36.
— Robert, of Druminnor. 79. 230, 231.
— Robert, of Tilly four, 103, 320.
— William, lieutenant-colcnej. 106.
— William, convener. Scottish Dialect Committee. 137, 143. 150 235, 300.
— William B., M.D.. 212.
— William F.. of EcclesgTeig, 218.
— William H., M.D.. 243.
.

—

William James, of Beldorney,
256.
*"
Granffield, 45.
Grassick, Rev. John, schoolmaster [vittca
O'Xeil. 260.
Grassie, John H., editor, 85
Gray, Adam, of Finrrask. 107.

I

— Alexander, rope and twine manufacturer.
— David, professor, 177.
— Thomas, minister,
— William A. surgeon,Inverurie, 244 273.

1:4.

ICO.

Green. Janice. scho< Inioster, Cairney, c2.
John, builder, 132.
Crreig, Dr A. P., Fyvie, 235. 220.
'.
James, miruV^r, Chap. of Garioch, 151,
John, surgeon, R.X.. 177.
Grewar. Uavid. F.S.A.. 90, 110. 156, 205. SU,

—

—

!

—

lor.

in

Name

.

132.

Parson, as Don Juan, 300.
Patrick Robertson, 74.
Peter, of Abergeldie. 171.
Peter Charles, of Wardhouse, 183.
Peter Laing, of Craigmyle, 237, 285.
Pryse Lockhart, 27.
Robert, Xeres, 56, 104.
Robert, captain, 171.
Sir Robert. 121.
Robert, colonel. 238.
Robert, admiral, of Abergeldie, 255.
Rev. Samuel Clarke, 209.
Theodore, of Overhall. 92.

—

Monument

Relatives Wanted, 195, 226.

— David,
— D. R.

£>.,

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
— Thomas, of Buthlaw, 79.
— Thomas, schoolmaster, Daviot, 126.
— Thomas, admiral, 193. 242.
— William, of Aberdour. 68.
— William, of Fyvie, 120.
— William, advocate, 177.
— Sir William. Bart.. 208.
— William, physician, 238.
— William, Aucholzie, 291.
— William Abdv, rear-admiral. 303.
— William, Alexander, of Lochdhu, 262.
— William Co-mo. of Fyvie, 314.
— William F. S.. schoolmaster, 243.
Gordons in Ardmoanach, 65.
— in Aucholzie, 65.
— in Cam
11.
— in Glcnrinnes part of Aberlour, 71.

—
—
—
—

etc., 60.

109.

Gourlay, John, minister, Cortachy, 292, 309.

of Cairabulg, 207, 260.

— John, physician, 250. 268.
— John of Pitlurg and Dyoe, 333.
— J. W., of Cairn ess, 353.
-- Jolin
of Mcstown, 189.
— the Rev. Lockhart, 300.
— Maxwell, minister, Foveran, 73, 107,
235.
— Michael F.. of Abergeldie, 133, 202.
— Morrison, 231.
— Nathaniel, Rippachy, 113.

—
—
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243. 305. 331.

Grieve. Rev. X.. 212.
Grub, Ccorire, advocate, 2j2.
Grue, A., 259.

Hadden, Gavin.

—
—
|

James,

<»f

James

F..

Iladtk),

Hall.

183.

201. 314.

120.

Alexander, shipbuilder. 131

— Jam

—

7.

15.

Pereley, 107.

s,

fthipbttilder, 237. 255.

William, Mupbuilder, 244.

i
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Innes, Alexander, of Cierkseat, 7.
Alexander, of Pitmedden, 29.

208.

—

Hamilton, Robert, professor, 125.
Harper, Alex., baillio, Aberdeen, 61.
Alex, echoclmaster, Rhynie, 73.
Hart, Hugh, minister, Aberdeen, 212.
Harvey, James, of Potterton, 268.
John, of Kinnettles, 202.
Peter, of Ardo, 237, 314.
Robert, M.D., of Broomhil], 7.
William, Moneykebbock, 30.
Hatton, 15, 189.

—

— Colin, land surveyor,
— Cosmo, advocate, 285.
— George, watchmaker,

—
—
—
—

—
—
—

Haughton, 132, 145, 164, 190.
Hay, Alexander, General, of Ramies,

—

—
—

—

201.

— Sir Andrew Leith, of Ranncs, 213.
— Rev. Francis, schoolmaster, Beihelvie, 113.
— Lord James, lieut. -general, 207.
— James Gordon, of Seaton, 308.
— John, carver and gilder, 100.
— William, echoolmaster, Huntly. 47, 279.
— William, of Hayfield, 113.
Hays

of Monkshill, 225, 274.
Hazlehead, 73, 157.
Heathcot, 100, 132.
Helen, Lady Banff, 253.
Henderson, Alexander, M.D., of Caskieben,
Andrew, M.D., Aberdeen, 126.
Charles, shipowner, 224.
Harry, surgeon, Ineeh, 114.
John, schoolmaster, 201.
Joseph, minister, Grevfriars, 334.
William, M.D., of Caskieben, 224, 302.
William, soap manufacturer, 243.
William, architect, 273.
Hendry, George, builder, Aberdeen, 201.
Henry, George, minister, Holburn, 177.
George, merchant, provost, 243.
Heriot's Hospital, Old Vocabulary, 299.
Historians, Early Scottish, 58.
Hogarth, Alex. P., 243, 302.
George, 125.

—

218.

—
— Thomas, Elmfield, 224.
Hogg, James, D.D., minister, Skene,
— James, shipowner, Peterhead, 120.
— James, Inedited poems by, 311, 316.
— Blin' Willie, 30, 81.

— John, of Coma'Jeggie, 202 226/
Hunter, John, minister, Savoch, 230.
— John C, of Tillerv, 237.
— W. C. of Tillerv. 236, 250.
,

164^

Invercauld, 213.
Inverernan, 4b.
Inverey, 120.
Invernettie, 120, 125.
Rev. J. L., schoolmaster, Aberdour,

Iroiibido,
320.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Alexander of Drum,

100.

7,

1C6, 171.

Alex. Forbes, of Drum, 207, 291.
Francis, M.D., 145.
James, brewer, 99.
James, surgeon, Old Aberdeen, 213.
Patrick, of Inveramsay, 164, 297.
Robert, M.D., 170.
William, Towie, etc., 285.

James, AI.D., 230.
John, shipowner, 260.
Robert, surgeon, Peterhead, 177.
Rev. William, North Parish, 297.
Dictionary,

155.

218.

Johnsoniana. 180.
Johnston, Alexander, W.S.. 308
James, merchant, 120.
John, M.D., Peterhead, 126.
Sir William. Bart.. 99.

—
—
—
—
—

,

320.

William, of Viewficld, 15. 171.
Sir William B., Bait., 230.
Jolly, Alexander. D.D., Bishop, 61.
Jopp. Alexander, of Woodhill, 261.
Andrew, advocate, 230.
Jean, wife of Gavin Young. 47.

—
—

86, 92, '158.

47.

—

Tdill,

36. 66, 72.

Impostures. Genealogical, 154-55.
Tmrnv, John, minister, Longsidc, 125. 291.
Tnrhlmkirf, 292. 315.
Indentures, Interesting Printintr, 102-3.
Ingram, Rev. Alexander, Tough 1P5.
William, minister, Edit, 80. 132. 230.

—

Inveramsay,

James, minister, Meldrum, 157. 183.
Jenkins, James, minister, Aboync. 151.
Jenkyns, William, secretarv, Gabul Embassy,

of, 217.

surname, 24.
Imlah, John, poet,

'218, 273.

314.

Hume, Edward, minister, Pitsli^o, 144, 164,
Humphrey, Alex., minister, Fordvce, 15.

—

62, 68.

F., of Ballogie, 266.

William, of Raemoir,

Jamieaon'is

213. 245.
171, 213.

A Local, 109.
llutcheon, David, advocate, 15.
Hutchison. Janice, merchant, Peterhead,
John, of Cairngall, 92. 187.
Robert, of Cairngall. 202.

Lewis

Jeffrey,

9, 46.

Huntly, 47,
Hurricane,

Lewis, of Balnacraig,

Insch, 53, 114, 231.

—
—
—
—
—

—

Horse, Longevity

310-11.

etc.,

J. W. on Alexander Donald, Udny. 2v3.
Jack, Very Rev. Principal. 133. 164.
Jackson, G. A., on "Loch Collection," 4.
Jamieson, Fife, M.A.. M.B., 334.
George, jeweller, 285.

—

Home and Home Families,
Hood, Walter, shipbuilder,

16.

Rev. James, MeiklefolLa, 145.
John, of Cowie, 15.
Sir John, of Edingight, 62.
John, architect, 107.

Irvine,

—
—
—
—
—
—

8,

Kcay, Rev. William M.. 319.
Kebbatv. 30. 99. 274.
Kcig, 23, 207. 273.
Patron Saint of. 172. 202.
Keith, Sir Alexander of Dunnpttar, 15. 133.
Alexander, of Kavelston, 120.
Alexander, F.C minister, Stfiehcn, 164, B85
George, minister, Keith-hall, 9.
JauM's, Mirgeon, R.N., 144.
John, minister, Koitli hall C'o.
-William. M.I)., of i:,t.M- Mu,
Keiths of C.nrtM V. 133.

—
—
—
—

Kemaay,

53,

62.

So.

121.

305.

328.

Kemp,

Robert, grain merchant, 250.
171.

John, minister, Petercuiter, 309.

Kennethmont,

I

j

29.

I

Kerr, David, M.D., Aberdeen, 273.
George, physician, Aberdeen, 99.
Kidd, Rev- James, D.D., professor, 284.

—

Kildrummy,

j

i

230, 307.
Kilgour, Alexander, physician, 53, 284.
Robert W., of Tulloch, 202.
Thomas, of Bethclnie, 297.
William, of Tulloch, 189.
132,

86,

165,

—
—
—

Kincardine O'Xeil,

93.

I

157.
Kingsford, 92. 177.
Kininvie, 80, 157.
79,

79, 194, 212.
53, 82. 92, 98, 113,
Kinnord Loch, 193. 214.
Kintore, 23, 46, 86.
Kirk. Quartermaster of, 87.

164.

8,

Kirkland, Rev. Alexander, 237.
Kirkville, 291.

Klopstock's Grave, 79.
Knight, William, LL.D., professor,

100,

113,

138.

Khockespook, 47, 164, 297.
Knox, Francis, minister. Tarves. 261.
Kyle, Alexander, colonel, Binghill, 171.
James, D.D., Preshome, 255.
James, Alexander, 250.

j

—
—

I

157.

Robert, minister, Inverurie, 157, 225.
30.

Lizhts of Bye-Gono Days,

55.

96.

Lind, Adam, minister. Whitehill. 212.
Lindsay, Martin, colonel. 534.
Robert, LL.D.. minister, Towie. 145, 326.
Lindsay's Folly, 304 321.
Linlithgow Palace. 163.
Linton, 73. 80, 113.
Littlefdla, 23.

—

.

Littl-john, James, architect, 194.

—

86.

William, banker. 126.
Livingston, William. M.D.. proie&or,

Rev. John, 251.
13.
87.

42.

33.

37.

16.

51.

57.

94. 100, 106. 107.
155. 159, 162. 165,

91.

121. 125, 127, 152.
173. 2C2. 203, 212. 217. 223.
242. 251, 256. 253 266, 273
319. 325, 353. 3o4. 335.
LuAvrances in Pitsoow, 211-12.
.

.

220. 231.
296.

275

.

62.
112.

lTo.
234.
307.

Lochdfcu, 262. 315.

Lochermick, 152. 166.
Logic J^uohon, 68. 157.
Locfie-Ookhtone,

George, advocate.

4o,

273.

171,

Lcviierievo, 30.

Longevity, Kxrnioidm.iry. 40. 296.
r.ongmuir, Rev. J.. Aberdeen. 165

47.

— the Rev. John, 298.
Lcdingham. Dr Jamca.
— Family. 80. 108.

27-3

Lizars. Alexander J.. professor, 257.
Loch Col lection. Old Scottish Documents,

Lawson, William, Episcopal minister, Old Deer,
Leask,

William, surgeon, 244.

—
— Thomas, merchant. Aberdeen,
— William, of Logierieve, 145.

194.

—

85.

William

,

,

73.

—

—

Lethenty, 23 291.
Leys. Francis, of GJa?goforest. 244.
Liddell Monument at Pitmedden, 242.
Ligertwood, Alexander, of Logierieve, 30.
Andrew, of Watcridgomuir, 144.

—

71. 77.

194.

minister, Turriff, 138, 308.
architect. 159.
of Warthil!. 183, 273, 319, 327.
of Coburty, 195.

Lessendrum,

Laird, Henry, F.C. .minister. Leslie. 150.
Lamond, Hary, of Pitmurchie, 250.
James, of &tranduff, 144.
Latin Booklet, 75.
Laurencekirk, 62 68, 133, 166.
Exhibition of curios. 215.
Snuff boxes, 219. 245.
Law. William, minister, Fortieth on. 171. 260.
Lawrame (and Lawrence*. James, manufac-

R, Murdoch,

— William,
— William,
— William,
Lessel,

—
—
—
250.
— Thomas, of Haddo, 120.
— William; ALD., 158.
— Rev. Dr William, Peterhead,

turer,

James, minister, Coull,

Lesmoir4

Lady, as a title, 161.
Laing, Dr, Aberdeen, 213.
James, of Haddo, 7.
Rev. J. B., 144.
John, M.D., Auchmull.

—
—

—
—
—
— Charles, M.D., 67.
— George, of Rothie.
— George A. Y., Kininvie. 157.
— H. G:, Dunlugas, 139, 177.
— Hugh, of Povvis, 99, 157, 279.
— James, minister, Fordoun,
189.
—

Kinmundv,

—

—

— James, shipowner. 224.
— James, teacher, Drumblade, 273.
— John, minister, Fintrav, 113, 139, 243, 285.
— John of Powis, 121.
— John, minister, Udny. 132, 212, 291, 297.
— John, surgeon, Inverurie, 139.
— John, professor, 157.
— John, of Balquhain, 291.
— Jonathan, 145. 303.
— Robert, of Rothie. 207, 279.
— Thomas, of Berryden, 145, 195.

Kinloch, Alexander J., of Park, 314.
Kinneff,

—

86.

Kincardineshire election, Ninety years ago, 211.
Kincllar,

James Forbes, of Whitehaugh, 291.
John, captain, of Barrack, 7.
John, of Balcairn, 244.
— William, minister, South Parish, 15
Lrochel-Cushnie, 62, 151, 157.
Leslie, Alex., minister, Fordoun, 139.
Alex., Birkwood, 212.
Alex., minister, Free Bon- Accord. 3C8.
Arch. Young, of Kininvie SO, 237.
Leith,

Kennedy, John, schoolmaster, St Fergus,

—
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106.

Lon^idc. 125. 291.
Luuiuv. 73.
Lnv. .\!.>\;mdor. <>f

250.

—
—

Leith, Sir Alex, of F.reofieM. 46, 194.
Alexander, of FreHirld. 171. 291.
George, of Overhall, 61.

—
—

j

—

Ak

>

.\ltii< <.

i-'harh

tnini^t.
s.

r.

Burgeon,

201.

113

winder, minister, KYi-.

A. (\.

.

Marykiik,

27,":.

334.

183,

Monjmusk,

73.

4, 211.

Low, James, advocate,

—

John, of Hilton,

7,

Manners and Customs, Ancient

195.

Benjamin, of Kingsford,

Mansfield, John, of

Henrv, of Auchindoir,

Busk, of

85.

of Oakhili, 120, 139.
of Kiiblean, 114.
minister, Fyvie, 273.
John, of Fingask, '303, 303.
Marischal. Earl, contract, 167.
Marquis, George, accountant, 131, 291.
Marr, John, C'airnbrogie, 278.

—

314.
139, 207.
I

177, 308.

I

—

Pitcaple, 194. 273.
James, late of Jamaica, 29.
James, of Auchry, etc.. 256.

—
—
— John, Eggie, 23.
— John, Merchant, 139.
— Rev. principal. 291.
— Robert, minister, Newmochar, 107.
— Thomas, colonel, C.B., 279, 285.
— William, merchant, 189.
— William, Glasgoego, 218.
— W. J., of Balmedie, 218, 291.

W. S., Uppermill, 151.
Martin, David, .minister, Sfcrachan, 207. 314.
"Martinmas Time" in Ballad Lore, 3v;5.
Mary kirk,

53, 73.

Massie, John, chaplain. 255. 256.
Masson, Samuel, minister, Corgarff, 184.
Mastrick, 279.
Mathieson, Peter, schoolmaster, Kennethmout,
250.

Matsvs, Quintin, 72.
Matthew, Dr A. C, 285.
Matthews, William, of Pulmuir, 157.
M'C'arthy, Felix, mathematician, 292.
M'Comble, Charles, of Tillyfour, 46, 85.
Rev. Charles, of Tilly lour, 61, 250, 266, 267,

Luscar, 117„
Lyall, James, schoolmaster, Peterhead, 291.
Lyell,

Midmar,

Manson, Alexander,

177.

99..

—

174,

— John,
— John,

7.

— Clements, W.S., 158.
— Edward James, of Bethelnie,
— Harry Leith, of Auohiudoir,

^-

Scottish,

181.

14.

Ludquharn, 315, 335.
Lumsden, Alexander, advocate,

—
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John, gunmaker, 285.

Lyie, William, poet, 133.

—

Lvnevore, 114.
Lynturk, 23, 171, 225.
Lyon. Jamee. minister, Glamis,

285

— Charles, Tillychetiy, 297.
— Peter, of Lynturk.
225.
— Robert, minister, F.C.. Leslie,
— Thomas, of Easter Skene,
— William, of Easter Skene,

78.

23.

M. C, 251, 301.
M. H. M., 202
.

262, 303

304.

,

—

M. R. T.. 31. 93, 108, 245.
Macdonald, Alex., Aberdeen

—
—

Works,

Granite

201.

Alex.,

297.

I

minister, Crathie,

73,

217,

LL.D, professor,

151,

251. 273.

Mac?illivrav,

j

M
—
—
—

|

William,

294, 320.

;

j

Maekay, Alex., minister, Rhynie,

230.

D., minister, Echt, 224.

!

Mackenzie, George, minister, Skene,

—

—

|

Macfarlane.

—

William, editor, 250. 261.
M'Conuach-. Rev. Husrh, 279.
M'Connachie. Alex, schoolmaster. Strachan, 236.
M-Donaid, Dr Alex., R.A.. 201. 290.
William D., schoolmaster, liuntly. 267.
218.
M'Gregor. Malcolm. F.C. minister, Gartly.
"
M'G rigor Obelisk, in Duthie Park. 124.
'Hardy, Charles, minister, Crathie, 245.
David. Cranford, 285.
John, nur-eryman. 53.
John, minister, Logie-Coldstone, 237.
MTnto-h. Lachlan, R.C. prie-t. Gaini>i<lo. 113.

I

Alex., advocate, 308.

James, M.D., Indian Army,

195,

260,

MTveehnie, Xeil. minister, Stuartfield,
M'K. n/ic John, schoolmaster, Uruden,

285.

Hu^rh.

minister,

Gaelic Church, Aberdeen,

—
1

MTherson, George,

John, of Spring-hill. 243.
M'Robert, Rev. William, schoolmaster. LeochclCushnie, 291. 303.

Mourns, Alexander. minisW, Cluny,

—
—
—

I

—

Hugh,

sub-principal. 164.
James, freebooter, 220-21.

Anthony, of Duvris,

151.

164.

Mair, James, schoolmaster, Savoch, 113. 284.
Malcolm. Andrew, schoolmaster, Lcorhol-Cush-

—
—

rae,

134.

William,
157.

194. 279. 284.
minister. t^oehel-Oushnio,

63.
j

320.

William, schoolmaster, Edit

Manar.

30, 1S9. 260, 285.

113.

267.

Str.uhdon.

194.

Melvin, G^>n:c. bchoolmn^tor. Tarves. 22-. 255.
!

MMi

62.

250.

Daniel, shipmaster, 189.
Duncan. D.D.. professor, 151.
James, sehoolmusfrr. ftourfio. 107.
William, D.D., minister, Kinnoff, 319.

M*iars. T.. btll-fo nukr. 37.
Mviklejohn, Robert., minister.
213.
M« ' I ram, 46. 207.

Robert, prof^sor. 243, 327.
Macrobin, John, M.D., professor, 189. 314.
M=ietier.

of SpringiiHl, 290.

—

Maelaine, W. 0., of Murtle, 334.
Maelaren, William, M.D., Aberdeen, 201.
Maclure," Robert, LL.D.. p-ofessor, 250.
Macpherson, Andrew. Gibston, Huntly, -6.
Charles, minister, Tomintoul. 293.
George, Gibson. Huntly, 225.

—
—
—
—
—

145.
144.

William, of Pittrichie, 171.
M'Kinnon, Lachlan, shinnia>rer. 107.
M;T.aaan. Janies. D.D.. professor, 151.
M'Lean, George- G., M.D., professor. 207, 250.

194, 255.

— James, schoolmaster, Oldmeldrum, 285.
— John, of Glack, 302.
— Roderick, of Glack, 80, 189, 207, 249.
— Roderick, of Thornton, 189.
— Dr R. S.. 173, 2C9.

144, 266.

67.
46.

usie,
•..

67.
38.

The.

Menzios, John, of Pitfodefe
John, Mil! of Dvo. 334.
- Family. 173 279 292.

—

,

j

Mi re

r.

James,

93

325.

.

oi

\

u

Meant,

15.

Meston, William, 165,

198.

Methlick, 67, 164.
Michie. Alexander, master, Trades' School, 158.
Charles, 8, 38, 59, 47.
Charles, postmaster, Stonehaven, 157.
Extracts, 217.
Midbcltie, 334.
Middloton, George, minister, Midmar, 47, 99,

—
—
—

120.

— John, advocate, 243.
— John! minister, Glenmuick, 303.
— William, minister, Culsalmond,
Midmar,

139.

Milne, Christian, poetess, 238.

— David, minister, Gilcomston, 285, 314.
— George, writer, Stonehaven, 47.
— George, of Kinaldie, 267.
— James, provost, 80, 157.
— James, minister, Arbuthnott, 138. 255.
— James, minister, Inverkeithnev, 320.
— John, LL.D., 165, 172, 181, 184, 190, 232, 316.
— John, LL.D.. principal. Dollar Academy, 278.
— Robert, railway manager, 261.
Minmore,

60.

Minty. George, minister, Kennethmont, 29.
William, minister, Kennethmont, 256, 308,

—

334.

Adam, LL.D.,

minister, Insch. 218.
of Heathcot, 234 302.

— Adam,
— Alexander. Deskrie, 213, 251.
— Dr Alexander, Old Rain, 266.
— Alexander, of Stow. 279.
— David, minister, BlairdafT, 297.
— Duncan Forbes, of Thainston. 255, 261.
— George, surgeon, Ellon, 79.
— James, minister, Peterhead, 202
— John Forbes, of Thainston. 230, 327, 334.
— Patrick, D.D., minister, Kemnay, 62.
,

—
—

William, minister, Clola, 15.
William, bookseller, 250.
William, minister, Leyden, 251.
Moir (and More). Alexander, collector, Customs,

—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

major,

ScoNtown,

Michie Forbes. 301.
Robert, Tartv, 67.

—
—
—

107.

James, of Elsick, 73.
John, minister, Old Deer,

—
—

Robert, iron merchant, 171.
William, M.D., H.E.I.C.8., 125.

Mosman,

Relationship, 293

.

Mosstown, 161.
Mounie, 107.
Moves. Laurence, minister, Forglen,
Mudie, George, Peterhead-, 171.
Mugiemoss, 114.
Mail, Rev. Francis, teacher, 256.

Munro. Alex, M.,

—

291,

314.

7.

citv chamberlain, 2, 3, 271,

277, 284, 296.

George, major-general.

314.

— John, straw-hat manufacturer, 73.
Murdoch, John, Episcopal minister, 138.
— Family, 266.
Murray, Alex., M.D.. Aberdeen, 61.
— Dr James, Oldmehlrum. 46.
— John, writer, Stonehaven. 46.
— John, D.D., Aberdeen.
212.
— William, manager, 256. 207,
Naltery. or Nalteray. 139. 304.
Names, Origin and Distribution of, 85.
Xares, Cant. W. H.. 243.
Xeii. John, schoolmaster, Aboyne, 164.
Xcll Held Cemetery, 219.

Xethermuir,

New

Deer.

46, 113.
273.

7,

132.

93. 131. 183
53. 73. 107.
Pitsligo, 53.
,

.

326.

Newspaper

First Aberdeen. 187.
Diflicultv in running a. 234.
73. 144. 250.
Xicol. George. Durham, 73.

—

.

Xew ton.

—

George J., M.D.. 213.
James, feuar. Strichen.
John, merchant. 151.
Nino Maidens' Well. 2-18.

73.

Xorrio. Charles, schoolmaster, Insch. 231.

Numerals, Origin

of. 124.

107.

Monro, George Ross, minister, ITuntlv,
7.

Montgomery, George. 173. 202
Monuments, Protection of Ancient
Monvmusk. 53. 73. 132. 151, 157
Reliquary, 95, 96.

164.

Joseph, minister, Millseat, 177.
Thex>dore, of Bognie, 30.
Mortimer, George, schoolmaster, Midmar,

—

—

Monkshill. 218.

—

125, 284, 314.

—

303.

Epitaphs. 257.
Mob* of Srotstown, 203, 263.

Montcoffer,

93, 213.

D., minister, Duncanstone, 113.
D.D., minister, Banchory-Devenick,

Xew

F.C. minister. Now machar, 183.
of Raeden, 144. 157. 285.
of Denmore. 333.
George Charles, of Denmore, 144.

Thomas, minister. F.C, Cruden,

23.

Xowmachar.

171.

Monboddo. 46.
Motion r. Dr James. Stonehaven.

Bonnymuir,

Morren, Hugh, merchant, Aberdeen, 15.
Morrison (and Morison), Alexander, of Bognie,

Xewhills. 46

93.

provost. 93, 171. 274, 280.
of

of

— John, of Tullos; 125.
— Robert, advocate. 29, 212.
— William, minister, Kincardine O'Xeil,

Xewc,

46, 308.

Geonre,
George,
George,
George,
George,
George,

Morgan, James,

Mcrice, David Robert, advocate, 267, 297.

— George,

47, 73, 86, 99, 120, 139, 291.

Millfieid,

Moorisons, Provosts of Aberdeen, 219, 256.
Moreseat, 107, 320.

—
157.

Midstrath, 47, 138, 314.
Milklen, 113.
Miller, R. Milne, minister, Abovne, 132, 157.

Mitchell,
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147.

279.

Oehteflony. David, of Til!\ fru<d<ie 309.
Ogjr. Rev, Charles, Inverallochy, 306.

— Henry, distiller, 194. 224.
Ogilvio (and Offilvv), Sir George, of Barras.
— Georgtv of Auenirie*, 157.
— George, F.C. mini-tor. Maryoultor, 139.
— John.
minister. Midmar. 99. 139.
I

).!)..

53.
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Index.

Poole, Richard, M.D., 201, 243.
Powis, 99, 121, 157.
Pratt. John B., LL.D., author, eta, 255.
Prayer, A Striking, 148P rem nay, 9, 139.
Pressley, Charles, minister. Fraserburgh. 131.
Primerose (and Primrose), George, captain, 66.

Ogilvie, John, LL.D., author, 244.

—
—

John Charles, M.D., 67, 296.
Skene, D.D., Old Machar, 7.

— William, in Lunigair,
Ogston, Alex., of Ardoe,
— Dr Alex., 279.

286.
126, 256.

—

Francis, M.D., 151.
Ogstons in Aberdeen 88.

—

George, Raemoir, 155, 183.
John, minister. Grange, 15.
Robert, surgeon. 212.
Rev. William, 237.
Proctor, John, surgeon, Towie, 164.
R. F. S„ physician, Belhelvie, 327. 334
Family. 121.
Proverbs, Scottish, 108. 133. 140.
Provisions. Prices of, 500 years ago. 295.
Public Records, The Care of. 288.

—
—

Orr, Patrick, of Bridgeton, 217.
Oswald, James, captain, 120.
Overhall, 61, 92.

Oyne,

—
—

67, 250.

— Kirk

Session Extracts, 109.

—

P. 0. A... 72, 176, 182.
Parishes, Origin of, 52.

Park, 314.
Parker, Rev. Gavin, 320.
Parliamentary vote, Value of, 278.
Paterson, Dr Alex., late of Bahia,
— Alexander, teacher, Bervie, 189.
Rev. Fullerton, New Deer, 93.

nesslo, 189, 201, 285.

237, 267.

—

John. Canterland,

Peterculter,

Peterhead.

127,

146.

80.
77.

Leslie, 261.

120,

225.

113.

—

—
—
— George, surgeon, 113.
— George, schoolmaster, Methlick, 144.
— George, D.D.. minister. Slains. 314.
— James, jeweller, 132.
— William, manufacturer. 46.
— William. M.D., professor. 3 7
.

4.

'it

194.

93

292.

325.

four. 267.'

'itmorMon,

29.

•itsliffo, 29.

194.

183.

242.

H now. 298, 309.
Mthmdrieh Alexander
171.

297.

60.

245.

Alex., schoolmaster, Peterculter, 115.

— Alex.. R.N.. Scobbach House. 243.
— John, schoolmaster. Dyce. 57.
Racburn. George F.. Ellon. 225.
— Rev. Gordon, schoolmaster. Keig,
Raeden, 157. 177.
Raemoir. 218.
Rainnie (also Rainy.

207, o'a.

.

.

Rennie.

Ranme),

and

Alexander, builder, 107.
Dr Alexander, Middlcfield. 260
Forbes, teacher. Now Pftsligo, 29.

—
—
— George, M.D., Aberdeen, 212. 320.
— Rev/Theodore. 113.
— Thomas, builder, 29.
— William, schoolmaster, Drumblade,

86.

minister, Dunnotrar. 274
Ramage, Alexander, minister, Cluny, 230. 255.
George, teacher, 250.
Ramsav, John, of Barra. 212.

—

John, M.A., 261.
William B.. lieutenant-colonel. 231. 320.
Ranken (and Rankine). Arthur, Episcopalian
minister. Old Deer. 189.
George, schoolma^rer. Waterton. 189.
William A.. Cuminestown. 250.
Rannes. 201. 213.
Rarnieston. 86. 151, 201.
Rathen. 45, 125.

—

—
—

Rattray.

Rav no',

advocate, 278.

79. 260.
139, 171. 279.

314.

Render. A., 45. 156. 2:2. 25^.
Reid. Alexander, minister,

—
—
—

—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—

'it

•ittriohie,

,

—

46. 53. 99.

—

'itfodels.

140

Rait,

Phesdo, 15. 53, 219, 245.
Philip, Alexander, minister, Cruden, 207.
Colin A., advocate, 273.
Phillips, James G., journalist, 85.
Philorth. 179. 185.
PicheedJie, 231.
Pillans, R.S.. comedian, 87.
Pirie (and Pirrie), Alex.. Waterton, 177, 2C2.
Alex., Stonoywood, 334.
Alex., Scat^n House. 29 1
Alex. G., Waterton. 218.

Piteaplo.

80,

S., 72, 178.

Rae

William, professor. 29, 177.
William, D.D., minister, Banchorv-Devenick,

Persley. 107.
Peter, James, minister

.

R., 172.

R.

Faton, John, lieut.-colonel, of Grandholm, 314.
Patronage of Parish Churches, 24.
Paull (and Paul). James, D.D., minister, TuDv-

Pawnbrokers' Three Brass Balls. 121,
Peacock, Francis, dancing master, 8,
Pearson, Sir Weetman D., Dunccht.
Peel Tower, 96.
Perry, James, surgeon, 125.

Valuable Scots,

Quiznuncle, 62

—
— James, minister, Midmar, 61, 230.
— James, surgeon, Rhvnio, 125.
— John, advocate, 86, 207.
— John, surgeon, 334.
— W., minister, Logio-Buchan, 23.

—
—

A

Quaigh,

157.

KiMmmmv.

132.

Benjamin, nurseryman, 291.
Duncan. M.D.. 250.
George, drujrgist, 132.
George, teacher. T«nnavron. 297.
George, nurseryman, 327.
James, minister. Auchindoir, 86.
James, Belleville. 183
James, of Mnirton, 213. 237.

James

R.. «jrhoohn

l-'.-r.

Footdoe.

John. Dell Rook Li hthouse.
Sir John. of T.ana. 99.

93.

113.

125.

Reid. Rev. Robert, Cbuntesswells Academy,

— Thomas, advocate, 212.
— Sir William, of Barra, 107.
— William, teacher. 125.
— William, schoolmaster. Glenbuchat,
— William, shipbuilder, 171.
— William, minister. Auchindoir, 333.

15.

Rust, James, minister, Slains, 2o5.
Williamson, of Auohinclech, 125, 278.

—

I

i

Ruxron, John, M.D.,
231.

.^achs,

;

j

;

i

Middieron. 157.

Rhvmes,

|

227. 255.

Richardson. T. PL, Provost, Banff,

121.
j

Richmond, captain. 267.
Ritchie, Andrew, Episcopalian minister. Forcrue.

j

I

114.

— Leitch, 123.
Robb, Andrew, surg-eon. Peterhead. 133.
— George, of Pittrichic. 297.
— John, U.P. minister. Tough. 153.
Robertson. Alexander, minister. Coull. 29. 237.
— Alexander, BalTOwnie Lodare, 177.
— Andrew. Hopewell. 86. 250. 327.
— Andrew, of Foreran, 125.
— Andrew. Sheriff-Substitute. Forfarshire. 313.
— Charles G.. Sheriff-Substitute. 207. 235.
— James, minister, St Fergus.
165.
— John, of Foveran, 61. 132.
— John, minister, Strathdon. 100. 114.
— John, minister. Garrly. 171. 230.
— John, schoolmaster, Tilwhiily, 308.
— Patrick, M.D.. Oldmeldrum*, 171.
— Patrick, minister. Craisrdam. 237. 243.
— Robert, of P.oddam. 15* 125.
— William. M.D., 113.
— William, F.C. minister. Aboyne, 158.
— William, minister. Oldmeldrum. 132. 177.
— William Forbes., cf Hazlehead. 73, 279.

I

\

J

,

!

!

1

99.

Robinson. Hardv. of Denmore. 326.
Roger, Geor.re Coc-ner, C.E., 27S.
J-Van, minister. Kincardine O'Xeil,

—
297, 303.
— William, merchant, A^berdeen, 213.
Rose. Charles, of Hazlehead. 313.
— diaries Gordon, of Bleiack, 121. 127.
— Dcnaldson. of Hr.zleheid. 157. 259.

260'.

29.

Rothnev, 47.
v. Rob. of the North.
Family, 251.

178.

Russell, Alexander, of Montcoffer,

— AVxandor. of Aden,
— Francis, of Blackball. 61, 120.
— Geor-o. of Skelmuir. 99.
-- Jfimce, of Ad*
29C,
— Thorna.s cf Rnthon, 230.
— William. Kininnronth. 292.
79.

n.

MR.

—
—

James, deacon and fleshes, 86. 93.
Dr William Garden, 120.
Saunders, James, commander, R.X., 224.
Solicolmastens', Paltry Emoluments, 216.
Scotorum, Dciitiae Beet arum, 322. 329.
Scotch Words, Rare, 137, 142, 149.
Scotland, Hereditary Standard Bearer, 123.
Secwtown, 2C3.
Scott.

Andrew,

professor. 261.

— David, rear-admiral. 151, 273.
— David, captain, R.N.. 94, 127, 159.
— David, o; Bro* hereon. 195. 237.
— Hercules, professor. 201. 267.
— Rev. Hew, author of '-Fasti,*' 243-49.
— James, M.D., Fraserburgh.
— Rebut, minister, Gk-n bucket, 171.
— Thomas, minister. Stonehaven, 243.
— William, shipowner. Banff, 201.
Scottish Bishops in the .Medieval Period,
— Exhibition, 149.
15.

11.

Proverbs, 114, 133, 140.
Songs, Latin Versions of. 192.
Rev. William. Be.heivie, 9*9.
Seoederg, Aberdeenshire, 269-70.
Selbie. Rev. George, schoolmaster, Chapel of
Garioch, 334.
Seton, Alexander, of Mounie. 107. 138.
Sir William, of Pitmedden, 213.
Sir William Coote. 243.
Settlement, Quaint Marriaze. 252.
Shand, Alex. Sharp, of Temple'and. 279.

;

1

!

—
—
—
—

James, minister, Marykirk. 73.
James, surgeon. Turriff, 157.
John, minister, Kintore, 23. 53. 326.
John, minister, Marykirk. 53.
John, school master, O vne, 237.
Robert of Hillside, 121. 170.
William, of Craigcllie. 7. 30. 80, 144 267.
William, of Arnhali. 106, 171.
Sharp. John, minister. Now PitsJi^o 53
Very Rev. John, Blair^. 2C2.
William F.. surgeon. New P;-rdi<ro. 73.
Shaw. Francis, antiquarv. 100 140, 298

—
—
—
—
—

3G3.

—

William. Bell field. 24'.
Stone. Hothioniurchus. 183.

Shearer Surname 86. 146
Sheddocksley, 131, 218.

304.

Sheen Farms and Deer Forests,

—
—

22-:-21.

Ruddnch, Rev. Alexander.

Ru<t. James,

-

275-76.
253. 267.
Daviot, 80.

Shepherd, James, of Aldie,

R

—

Durris. 46.
Sanderson. George,
Sang-ter, George, manufacturer. Aberdeen. 195.

—

145.

-"6.

256.

193.
factor,

—
—
153, 295.

— Alexander Irvine, land surveyor. 1S9.
— James. S.S.C., 194.
— John, Gramon Ixxlje,
— John Leith, of ArnaT^e.
213, 235.
— Mary, wife of William Aliarch-cc.
— William, minister, Kintore, 273.
— William, advocate, 303.
67.

of,

Sca-ogL'ie,

I

Patrick, Sheriff-Clerk; Banff, 99.
Ros>. Alexander, schoolmaster and poet. Loch-

30.

Making

—
—

i

93.

—

lee,

j

308.

Rev. Marcus, professor.

Sailors.

Reith, Archibald, M.D., 267.
Rettie, James, jeweller, 151.

—
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Thirsk, 278.

Robert, minister.

Thomas, captain, of Kirkvillc, 291. 319.
Alex. L.. of Dlairmormond, 153.
J<;hn L., of Rlairmormoad, 151.

Sherrifs,
7.

—

—

William,

Shew an,

sur-rooti,

Alex.,

Ship-Wrecking,

Ballater,

Monymusk,
*

Sillrrton, 190.
Silver. George, of NYthorl-w.

—

Old. 236.
Alex. Ro^er.

Sirn,

1S4.

58.

23.

[nsch,

260.

73.

354

Sim, David, minister, Union Chapel, 9.
James, of Cornhill, 308.
William, brewer, 29.
Simmie, Dr James, minister, Rothiemay, 291.

Smith, John R., of Concraig, 15, 29.
Joseph, minister, Birse, 7, 171, 261.
Lewis, paper manufacturer, 144.

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—
—

314, 326.

Simpson, Alex., minister, Newmachar,

53,

73.*

— Alex., minister, Strichen, 151, 285.
— Alex., clothier, 151.
— David, minister, Free Trinity, 224. 273.
— Geo. Alex., minister, Tyrie, 80, 225.
— Dr Jamee, Aberdeen, 320.
— John, soap manufacturer, 243.
— Robert, of Cobairdy, 53.
— Robert, D.D., minister, Kintore, 261.
— William, procurator-fiscal. 303.
— and' Whyte, clothiers, 74. 87.
Simson, David, minister, Oyne, 267.
— Henrv, minister, Chapel of G«arioch, 138.
"

265.
Sinclairs, The,
Skellater, 212.

Skelmuiv,

67.

15.

,

Skinner. Bishop William, 183, 189.
William, minister, Tarland. 291.
Skins, 73, 285.
Smith, Adam, minister, Towie, 29.
Alex., minister, Keig, 23.
Alex., of Glenmillan, 121, 171.

—

—
—
— Alex., staff-surgeon, 125.
— Alex., M.D., Forfar, 183.
— Alex., D.D.. minister, Chapel of GarioHi,
177, 267, 279.
— Alex., on William Thorn, 196.
— Arthur, painter, 298.
— Charles, paper manufacturer. 114.
— David, minister, Kinellar, 79.
— Rev. David, schoolmaster, Skene, 255.
— Gavin, M. of Concraig, 92.
— George, minister, Birse, 218.
— James, surg<on,
— James, schoolmaster, Bir<c, 46, 93.
— James. Sdhool master, Kintore,
— James, superintendent of canal,46.
— James, Anthropological Museum. 96-98. 102.
— Rev. James, schoolmaster. 139. 208.
6.

70.

—

—
—
—

James, schoolmaster, Keitih, 238.
James, minister. Monquhitter, 157.
James. Episcopalian minister, MuchaJls, 164
Rev. James, Ikllater, 291.
Rev. John. Blackhills, Skene 46 121
Hon. John. LL.I).. C.M.G
147
John, nrohifoct, Rosebanlc, 151.
John. U. l)„ alitor, 213.
Rev John, schoolmaster, Lunrphanan,
225.

of

—
—
—
—
—
—

125.

William, Cruigiepark, 260.
Speid, William, advocate, 207.
S pence, Alex., minister, Free St Clements, 139.
William, minister, Glenbucket. 225.
Spev, Miraculous passage of, 128.

'

— James, sheriff-substitute, 202, 334.
— John, merchant, etc.. Peterhead, 46.
Skene, Captain, of Lethenty, 23.
— Charles, schoolmaster, Skene,
— Dr Charles, 99.
— Charles, minister. Aberdeen, 132 308.
— George. M.D., 218.
— George, of Rubislaw, 250, 290.
— James, of Rubislaw, 213.
— John Gordon ('inning, lieut.-srcnoral, 139.
— Thomas, Fife, Belhelvie. 303.
— William A., of Lethentv, 291.
— William G. C, of Pitlurs?, etc., 53.
— 15, 195, 285.

-

Lewis, bookseller, 320.
Richard, paper manufacturer, 145.
Robert, ot Glenmillan, 273.
Rev. Robert, D.D., 303.
Thomas, M.D., surgeon-major, 291.
William, of Hatton, 15.
William; surgeon, Footdee, 79.
Rev.
William,
schoolmaster,
Chapel
Garioch, 86.
William, minister, Footdee, 107.
William, nunister, Bourtie, 121.
William, architect, 131.
William, advocate, 279.
William, F.C. minister, Craigmyle, 303.
Song, One Rhyme, 223-24.
Souter, Stewart, of Melrose, 67.
Spalding, James, advocate, 284.

Spark, Thomas, treasurer,

15. 99.

Skclton, George, of Invernettie, 125.

—
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—

Spone, 139.
Spottiswood, J. B., of Muircsk,
R. S. F., of Muiresk, 278.
Spring, Robert, shipowner, 201.

—

177,

273.

Springhill, 53, 290.

St Deveniek Bridge. 287-88.
St Fergus, 99, 171.

Adam, Old Aberdeen, 23, 86.
Alexander, merchant, 255.
of men of former times. 104.
Steinson, Rev. James. King-Edward, 165.
Stephen, Alexander, M.D.. Aberdeen, 194.
Arthur, schoolmaster. Glass, 3C9.
George, Buchromb. 170.
John, minister. Free John Knox, 327.
Lessel, advocate, 334.
William, North Kinmundy. 189.
William, of West Cults, 303.
Stevenson, Andrew, schoolmaster, Kemnav,
R. L.. 199.
Stables,

—

Stamina

—
—
—
—
—
—
—

183.

£tewar-c (and Stuart). Alexander, of Inchbreek.

—
—

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

-

—
—

114.

Alexander, of Colpnav. 279. 29S
Rev. Allan. Kinnetf. 53.
Arthur, M.D.. inspector-general 165
Francis W. S., 23.
Rev. George, Rhvnie. 139.
James, minister. Free South Church. 113.
John, professor, 7. 126.
John, of Skelmuir, 15
John, K. 8. A. Scot.., 32.
Dr John. Woodside. 139.
John, of Craigiobm kler. 218.
Rev. John Burnett, of Dux. etc, 27S.
Patrick, minister, Kinneff, 53 164*273

KolxM-t, Provost. Banff, 202.
Wnlter. silk mweer, 164.
William, of Carnavcron, 207.
\\ iiham F.. surgeon. 125
Stewarts in Ranffshirc, 71 108
Still, Goonre. Milld, ,,. 100
113
-

—

—
—
—

Peter,

poet

125.
I
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Stirling,

— John,

James, minister, Aberdeen.

Thomson. Arthur, banker,

267, 291.

Rev. John, schoolmaster, Fyvie. 244.
Helen, 145.
James, M.D., of Cortes. 73.
James, advocate, 139. 298.
John, of Moreseat, 1C7.
Margaret, of Cortes. 243.
William, minister, Durris, 9.

Stott,

Strachan,

—
—
—
—
—
—
120,
— Baronv,
'46,

218.

— Ccrneiiu;, 255.
— David, professor, 319.
— Dr Fiancis, Peterhead, 189.
— George, of Fairiey, 138.
— George, merchant and ehipowner, 157.
— the Rev. George, schxoiniaster. Ciuny, 266.
— George, jun., of Pitmedden, 234.
— George Leslie, lieutenant-colonel, 234.
— Rev. James, Keith, 144, 177.
— Rev. James, partly, 261, 303.
— James, captain. £61.
— James B., 91, 156,
— John, minister, St Clement's. 61.
— John, surgeon. Aberdeen, 278.
— Robert, minister^ Peterculter, 106.
— Thomas, M.D., Inverurie, 261, 267, 297.
— William, minister, Strachan. 171.
— William, M.D., of New
189.
— William, minister, Belhclvie, 314.

minister, Peterculter, 67, 93, 213.
Stiven, Charles, snuff-box maker, 245.
Stobie, of Luscar family, 117-19.
(Stone Cists at Lothianburn, 5, 6.
Storie, John, minister, Fraserburgh, 202.

170'.

171.

>

24, 47.
144.
Strathdon, 189, 194, 218.
Straw. Prices of, in 1826. 148.
Strichen. 73, 261. 285, 296.

Strand utf,

hall,

Stronach, Alex., of Drumallan. 266. 319.
William, minister. Marncch, 53, 164.

—

—

Submarine, patent, 334..
Surnames. Romance in, 6.
Suther. Bishop Thomas George.

— John, of Murtle, 207.
— William, solicitor, Keith,

— William, 184, 231.
Sutherland, Alex., manufacturer,
— Dr Neil, 177, 218.
— Thomas, manufacturer. 189.
Sword

William Leslie, merchant and shipowner,
Thurburn, Alex., bank agent, Keith, 73.
297.
Tilierv, 260.
Tilliecorthie, 29.
Tillychetly, 132. 250.
Tillvfour, 46, 61, 86.
Tiiwhilly (and Tikjuhillie). 62, 261.
Tolbooth, Escape trom, 214.
Tompuron, 121, 219.

261, 319.
93.

of Honour, 222.
of Cults, 68.

Symmers George,

Symon, David, schoolmaster, Nigg,

177,

189.

Tonley, 164.
Torrie (and Torry), Alex., advocate, 218, 285.
James, surgeon, 151, 279.

—

Tait, Charles, advocate, 61.
George, M.D., Cullen. 177.
Mary, wife of W. Smith, R.N., 61.

—
—
— Thomas,
Tarland,

—

— Bishop Patrick, 151.
Tough, 15.
Tower. William, of Kinaldie,

Inverurie Mills, 261.

107.
29, 145. 291. 297.
Trail (and Traill). Dr John R.. Tombeg, 291.
Rev. Samuel. D.D., professor, 292.

53, 107, 201, 250. 291.
of, 39, 152.

7,

Towie.

Rough Tykes

Tarrymichie clav,
Tarves,

9,

—

8.

—

255.

Rev. William, professor, 7.
Red Friars. Aberdeen. 158.
Troup. James, dancing- master, 86.
Rev. John. Muchalls. 30.
TuLloch. Rev. George, LL.D., 278. 302.
John. LL.D., professor. 144.

Tawse. Alex., surgeon-gene ral,

—

Andrew,

260.
minister, Colristone. 23.

Taylor, Alexander,

Trinity, or

—
—

minister, Leochel-Cushnie,

151. 273.

— George, of Balmade.
— George. M.D.. 243.
— Hugh, minister, New Doer.
— James, minister, Cookney,
63.

—

William. sui-eeon, Dufftown.

189.
7.
.

334.
151.

Techmuiry. 7. 67. 100 217.
Temple, the Rev. William, 171.
Templeton. the Rev. James, Aberdeen,

73.

Tester, William, rl. L.. poet 85.
Thain, John R., Drumblair, 113. 150

Thaihston, 261.
Thom, Alexander, minister. Nig-. 93. 151.
Alexander, merchant, 177.
John, manufacturer, 45.
John, of Hillbrae, 113.
William, Inverury. poet. 91. 172. 196, 256.
William, Bibliography. 91. 143.
William Smith. Aberdeen. 99.
Thomson (and Thompson K Alexander, convenor. 61.

— Alexander, minister, Aberdeen, 218.
— Dr Alexander, Geolontr. 237.
— Alexander, of Nanchory, 250, 261.
—

Andrew,

builder,

126.

Tullochvenus. 46, 284.
Tullynessle, 79. 189.
Turing. Sir James H.. 334.
Sir Tlohert. 7.
Turner. Sir Georire, creneral. 225.
J< hn, of Turnerhall, 30. 53.
Keith, of Turnerhall. 308.

—

.

—
—
—
—
—
—

212.

—
—

Turnerhall. 30,

53.

Turriff. 53. 21S. 308.

—

Almanac.

239.

Two

Mile Cro-j. 321. 328.
Tyrie, 45, 80.

Udnv.

— J. R. F.. of t'dnv. 208.Udnv.
260.
— 132. 260.
Urquhart, Adam, of Bvth.
— Alexander, minister. Tough,
J.

A., colonel

of

194

7.

—
—
—

B,

C.

of

Mrldrum,

James, of Meld rum,
John, of Cr.iig-ton.

etc.,
46.

171.

207.

15.

24

194
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Urquhart, Sir Richard, 238.
William, of Craigston, 120, 237, 278.
William Pollard, of Craigston, etc, 267,
Ury, 212.

Whyte, A. B., of Daihebity, 319.
James, D.D., minister, Methlick,

—

—

—

279.

W.
W.
W.

—

—
— James, Beech-hill, 132, 303.
— JamesA merchant. 243.
— Joseph, M.D., Aberdeen, 201.

202.

R, D., 315.

—

Peter, druggist. Aberdeen, 194.
Williamston. 67, 79.
Willox, Gregor, Warlock, etc., 1C3, 204-5.
Wilson, Alex., Tochieneal, 7, 334.
Alex., schoolmaster. Barthol Chapel, 171.
David. Dean. WoodheaxJ. 225, 32J
George, of Ciasgoego, 320.

Waddle, David, minister, ShieJs, 7.
Walker, Alexander W. M.D., 213.
— Charles, M.A., 126.

— George, author, 130.
— Gireell, Aberdeen, 38,
— James, minister Huntly, 86, 218.
— James, minister, Catt, 243, 260.
— Dr John Simpson. 100.
— Robert, surgeon, Oldmeldrum, 165.
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